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NOW ON SALE!

l93O (a6th) Edition

1 West 47th Srreer, NIEW YORK, N. y.

Sdl'sSmndard Dostdgcsnrnp [ah[rr

ScottStamp and Coin Co.

Clothbound, . . $2.00
With thumb index, $2.50

Forwarding extra, shipping wt. 3 lbs.

RBADY IN DBCEMBEIT
j1930 Edition

Scott's Specialized United States Catalogue
POCKBT SIZE, $2,00 ILLUSTRATED

POST FREE
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"$tamp Collecting"
The only BRITTSH WEEKLY Jnurnal Devoted.

to Philately.
Subscription 15s. (52 Numbers)

To Be LIp To Date, You
MUST READ

the British Philatelic Newspaper which has not
onlv the larsest and best 

-ciiculation and the
findst N ew l1sue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ina trl[atter and Adeertisetnents."Subscribers in evely country in the world.

Send for free specrmen copy i or-r better still
send l5s. (52 numbers), or 7s 6d. -(2-6 nuT:
bers), or 3;, 9d, (13 ntimbers), and thus add
to r'6ilr Philatelic knowledge right au-ay.

The Dollarunay !:yed as 4/-.

SPECIAL OFFER
El'ery nerv application received enclosing

Subscriltion for bire year (15s.), will receive
absolutilv free, books-to the value of 5s. (and
Dro rata for siir and three months' subscripuon).' All envelopes rnust be marked Frei -Gift,
and this advertisemelt rnust be mentioned.

eFI hold the largett ttook in the
world of Bookr, Albums ond Aoaes-
lcricr. Listr post frce B8

Address F. HUGH UAILAilCEV,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collecting,"
"Stamp Trade Advertiser," etc.)

89 FARRIlIBIl(}II STBEET, LtlI{Il(}}I, E.C.4, E}IGLAIIIl
Bankers: Barclays

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will b,ry for cash out-right,

il T' :fi ff ::1"11 ilixl, :',T iH:."i
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water strelt","tlttoN, MASS.

Auction Sale
of

Postage Stamps!
are universally popular rvith collectors for the
reason that m'uch haterial is ofiered which is
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The stamps
-you have been seeking so long may appear in a-sale at any time rvith"the bre-akinri ui'of a fine
collection.- Furthermore, the man who has but
a few dollars a month io spend for stamps and
the man rvho can spend a thousand, both have
an equal chance of 

- 
securiltg desirable material

for th.it respective collecTions. The general
collector, the ipecialist, the investor, the sp-ecu-
lator' aird the' dealer,' all can find something
of interest in my sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and are willing io pay fair prices
for them, I shall be elad to add your name to
mv mailing list for- catalogs of these sales.-If you d6sire to sell vour collecti-on -g-r good
dupliiates, I can also seive )'ou' and w'ill quote
terms on appltcatton.

GE()RGB B. SL()ANE
Collectors' Club Buildin$

5l West 48th St., llEW Y0RIL ll. Y.

D[nfi [ D0[]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg'

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudloil Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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J, C, llllorgeltthatt
& co.

eornmission
Sertr ice

Only

5l West 48th Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.

GAilBIA
Wanted, the following sheets
and panes I must have full
margins. Gibbons Nos. 45 to
56 inclusive, 60 to 68 inclusive,
70, 72 to 85 inclusive, 98, 99,
100, 103 to L07 inclusive, ll0,
116, Ll7, LZL. AIso entires of
the f869 and L874 issues.

CHAS. M. AMS,
101 PARK AVENTJE,
NEW YORK CITY.

Specialist Collectorl F.R.P.S.L.,
Collectors' Club, New York.

Ref erences, 
"ry ;;;flr;""r 

or dealer
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Thousands o_f_boy _collectors will receive the big December
issue of THB Nnw SourHpnn PHu,arnlrsT and tf,ousands of
dollars will !"-.bgfing- in adolescent pockets waiting to buy
packets and individual items from appiovals. The liv:e, wide-
awake dealer can capitalize on this great market through our
next issue.

There are thousands of advanced collectors who will be on
the lookout for goqd stamps next month. Christmas savings
checks will be coming and money will be more plentiful thi'n
ever before this year-naturally more money spent for stamps.

- Mail 
_ 
your copy in fiow for' good positions. Last forms

close November 22nd. Rates : $1.75 p"r inch. Three cents
per word Classified.

The New Southern Philatelist
109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNH, fJ. S. A.
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Meet Senator Thomas H. Pratt of Tennessee

Being the First of a Series of Eketches of Prorninent American Philatelists as

Seen by the Editor.

I were compiling a direc-
tory of Famous American
Philatelists I would perhaps
begin my chronicling in the
following manner:

PR^Arr, Tuoues H., born
in Ridgefield, New Jersey, September r4t
r 893 ; married rgzo to Josephine Russell,
of Greenville, Tennessee. Two children.
Communicant Dutch Reformed Church.

3

LL.B. degree Washing-
ton and Lee University,
which was preceded by
two years of academic
work at Washington and
Lee and the University of
California.

Publisher of two daily
newspapers ; President
Kingsport Publishing Co.,
Ine., Kingsport, Tenn. ;
Vice-President Southrvest
Publishing Company, Inc.,
Pulaski, Va. ; Director
Bank of Kingsport, Kings-
port, Tenn.

Republican State Sena-
tor from the Seeond Sena-
torial District of Tennes-

Senate
Finance, Ways and Means, Judiciary,
Railroads, Education and Schooli; Speciii
Recess Committee on Obsolete Laws ;
Chairman Committee on Public Printing.

Member American Legion, Mason, Elk,
Phi Gamma Delta, and Kiwanis. . .

That would be sufficient data to identify
Tom Pratt as Type f ., imperforate, and
from the foregoing it will be readily seen
that he does not suffer for want of em-
ployment. In fact, it is said he sleeps-
pillowed on his albu6-fyp6 hours in every
twenty-four, and during that brief respite
from duties dreams of Colonel Galloway'
and his Memphis Locals. That's how he
came to write the story of these stanrps.

But I am not compiling a directory. It
is a far more pleasant privilege to present
Tom Pratt, the Philatelist, and I could
sum up my introduction in no more fitting
language than this brief sentence which
voices the popular esteem of those who
knolv [is1-('f66 Pratt, Prince arnong
Men and High Priest of Philately.". o

Up to quite recently collectors in the
South played but a minor r6le on the stage

of American stampdom.
This, however, does not
imply a lack of interest
or a dearth of men and
material-but the fact re-
mains that, for some un-
accountable reason, collec-
tors living below the
Mason and Dixon Line
neYer aspired to the major
parts in the play. Their
reserve was proverbial.

It remained for Tom
Pratt to break through this
barrier of reserve-to be-
come the Ieaderof Southern
Philately and win for it a
Iong-withheld recognition.

He collected Confed-
erates. He loved them-
he studied them-and ferv
other men know as much
of their story.

The reward was sure to follow. Honors
piled upon honors-for at the preat Inter-
national Exposition, in New York City in
r 9z6 his exhibit earned the Silver-Gold
Arvard. Another Silver-Gold came to him
at the big shorv in Strasbourg, France in
r9z7, and the Midrvestern Philatelic Ex-
position crou'ned his Confederates lvith two
gold avvards. He l,ras chosen for Judge of
Confederate States and Patriotic Envelopes
at the Minneapolis Stamp Shorv in August
of this year, discharging his dutf in a
manner that found general approval.

Tom Pratt has now taken up U. S. Blocks
and Civil War Revenues, but his interest
in Confederates has not been lessened by
these new lines of philatelic pursuit.
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Attention, Publishers !

-___ll!li:!.* of philatelic journals, desiring to exchange with rse Nrw sou,rsR.r{rHrLATELIsri are requested to address^two-copies of_theii_publication to,,Editor, NewSourmnN Prur,lrrrisr, ro9 E. Cary St., ni"tiiona, Va., Ui S. i.;- 
- -- --

Two copies of rrrr New sou*renr.r pnrr,errr,rst wilr be sent in return.
The Editor of Tnr New Soutnrnx Prrrr,errr,tsr also desires to secure philatelic cor-

::.*:g:":: ll-,::.1 stamp-issuing cou.ntry...He solicits the ien;i"-;;;il-;.w issues,
g-i:,r,:._ ot their appearance. Due credit. will be given in this pubi-ication, or paymentmade tor the stamps by return post. ,Sezl only well_cenlered spicimcns.

This ofters you an excellent means of reaching coilectors in the united states.

2ld2tutrS, Dcrylcgcr I

- Derleger, f,h.ilcteliftif$.er fieiti(riften, bie geneigt finD mit bem Nrw SouTHERN
PHTLATELTST in €oufdoerbinbung-3u treten, ootien 3foei €gemptore jhrei journcle cn
Iie folgenbe--2lbreffe ri{ten: ,,Ediior r,l.* b"rrrr.*"pri#;;il;,-;$'Ii.,t-r.y s,r..r,Richmond, Va., U. S. A..,

6egenfenbung oon 3oei €pemploren beg SoursrnN erfotgt monotli{.
-.. $erner oiinfQt ber Bebcfteur bes sournenN gcmmler,korrefponbenten in c[enfgnbern, fooie fofortise dlfenbung ae B*riiifi,;t;; t;;dE;i;irieibu-nq'mit sereq,fiiiden. 6ebiitpenbe ilne-rfinnunq- erfolqt im' Soul5f;;i;";1; tii;"Jili.'' iritt. nur-ebenmrf is,,,...;[:i.-bii&'. ],lf?:,l'.X:' 

fiohluns fiir

- A$ biefe lDeife bietet ber S-ournEnn eine uniibertroffene Der6inbungsgelegen[eit mit5omrnlern in ben Dereirigten Stooten.

I Atenci6n Editores !

se suplica a l6s editores de_ peri6dicos filat6licos, deseando cambiar con TsrNrw sournrnr.r Parr,lrrr.rsr, que dirii-an dos nrimeros_i.'r, pruti"".iir]:tait"., Nri"Sournrnr Pnrr,errusr, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va., U. T-iI--- - -"
En cambio se les enviar{n dos nrimeros de Trr Nrw sournBnr pxtr,ltwrsr.
El Editor de Tnr Nrw Sournrnr.r Psrr,lrrlrsr desea tambi6n obtener corresponsales

filat6licos en todos los .paises donde se imprimen sellos. solicita qtle;;l" ;;;len todaslas nuer.as ediciones, 6 bien aviso de su aparici6n. se les dar{'el debido crddito en
esta publlcactOn, o bien se les pagar:i los sellos a vuelta de correo. Enviense s6lo sellosque no est6n perforados en el dibujo.

Esto les ofrece un medio excelente de obtener coleccionistas en los Estados Unidos.

Editeurs ! Attention !
Les 6diteurs_de journaux timbrologiques qui d6sirent faire des 6changes avec Tur

NEw sourHERN Pnrrerrr.rsr sont pri6s d' adrisser deux copies de leur pu'blication i l,
"Editor Tns Nrw sou',,"nN Purlirnr,rsr, ro9 East cary str'eeg ni"tr."ri, vr" u. s, A.,'

Deux copies du Nrw SoutrrrnN punerrltsr seront envoy6es en 6change,
L' 6diteur du Nrw SoutHrnlt Pnn-.ltrr,Isr ddsire aussi correspondance timbrologique

avec t_ous !e_s- pays dtrangers qui font usage de timbres, Il d6siri l, envoi de toutJs ies
nouvelles dditions ou bien l' avis de leur mise en usage. Les paiements pourront 6trefaits i terme ou par retour du rourrier. Envoyez seuleirent a..'.pe"i-in.'b[n n.t..
- Voici un excellent moyen de vous mettre en rapport avec les collectionneurs aux
6tats-unis-
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Editorial
Celebrating Our Anniversary.

Before you, dear reader, lies the Anniversary Number of Trrn Nrw
Sournrnr.r Pnrr.amr-rsr. It marks the entryr upon its sixth year of publi-
cation, and we have determined fittingly to celebrate the event.

Heralds have been despatched to the four corners of Philately's realm

summoning her devotees to this festive occasion, and the response has surpassed

our fondest expectations. And right welcome are they all !

Choice viands are spread on the board, and royal wine is in the flask, for
today Philately is being honored by the presence of lordly guests. Coming,

as they do, from near and afar, they have brought princely gifts.

Do you note the gallant assembly?

There is John Drinkwater, the famous English playwright, writing a

charming letter to the Editor, which every collector of Confederates will
applaud; here is our own inimitable Ellis Parker Butler, of "Pigs Is Pigs" fame,

ofiering one solution to a vexing problem. Capt. John C. Weckert contributes

a study of the Confederate Flag on Patriotic Coversl while Dr. Evans dis-

covers two new varieties on a popular U. S. stamp. A. F. Gamber introduces

us to Precancels, and Gilbert Gosse tells about the first country to issue Air-
posts. But why anticipate when there is so much to enjoy?

The merchants of Her Majesty, too, are Present en corpor6, enticing us

to loosen the purse-string and barter for their gems. And who can withstand

the lure on this holiday, when all that they spread before us is so fine?

Every one of the next months' Nrw SOurr6nN shall be a liesta number.
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Pratt for President, and Richmond for the Convention-City!
From a number of sources has come the suggestion that senator ThomasH. Pratt, of rennessee, be p-revailed upon to enter the race for the presidency

of the American Philatelic society in i93o, and that Richmond, virginia, be
advanced as the Convention-City in ,sji. 

'

- It may be somewhat "earry_ in the ganre" to start campaigning, but never-
theless the thought is a most hrppy oi" and will find an 6Or#* echo in
every {uarter where men recognize ,tnity and sterring qualities, and iesire the
perpetuation of all that which the Society represents.

. Tom Pratt is just a born leader. Enthusiastic, aggressively progressive,
he possesses the happy faculty of radiating inspiration lla good c^heer, while
making friends and winning the esteem or1[ with whom hJcomes in conract.
Beyond all that, he is a real stamp-col.lector_old_school type.

President Mosler's administration will be one of the most successful in
the society's history. This is the well-founded general conviction. But Iet us
see to it now that the succession possess the same high quarifications, indis-
pensable to the continued progress of the Society. Th; finger of Logic points
to Senator Thomas H. Pratt, of Tennessee.

- 
And why not seriously consider Richmond, virginia, for the convention-

city in r93r ? The south is entitred to this distinction. It is her turn.

. Th: erstwhile capital of the confederacy is unquestionably the most

1191esting city in America. History hallows .r.ry f*t of her soil, and
Philately has traced upon her scrori the most advlnturous chapter in her
annals._ Here in virginia stood the cradle of ourqNation-her siory is that
of the Republic. Nowhere else will you feel so thoroughly ,,at home.,,

Richmond hangs out the latch-string for r93r. our chamber of com-
merce, joined by our civic associations, will extend the official invitation in due
time. The Richmond Stamp Club will see to the rest.

Now, all together: "Pratt for president,, and ,,On to Richmond!,,

Attention Dealers.
The December issue of rrrr Nrw sour,rnN will go to press November

zrst. Be sure thatyour copy is in the publisher's hands before this date. That
number will be as good as this November issue. There will be many attractive
bargains ofiered to the collector.

Trrn SouTHERN is read from cover to cover-including the covers !
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"Is Philately Changing?"

Under this caption Mr. Stanley Phillips, writing his "Topical Notes" in
Gibbons' Starnp Monthly for October, indulges in a mild criticism of the trend
to explore the by-paths of Philately, with especial reference to the articles
appearing in American stamp publications. Mr. Phillips soliloquises:

I asked myself this question when I looked through the last number ol Thc Collcc-
torl Clab Philatelist, the excellent organ of the Collectors' Club of New York. In that
issue there were no less than thirty-four pages devoted to articles on stampless coverl,
postal franks, and historical subjects, so that those who consider that "the stamp's the
thing" are given food for thought

Personally, I find the study of old covers and delving among musty documents for
historical data intensely interesting, but so is the study of the stamps themselves.
Nowadays there is a stroog tendency to study everything cxcept the stamp*-history,
postmarks, pre-stamp marks and franks, and a host of other matters. It is often vcry
fascinating and it is certainly much easier.

That, I think, is one of the reasons for these wanderings in the by-waya of Philatcly.
ft requires a gr€at deal of time and energy to produce a serious philatelic study of evcn
a comparatively simple issue or country, and time and energl, in these days, are so
often ilortgaged in bther directions. Therefore vve turn to simpler matters and thc
stamp is, by many, neglected.

Aside from the implication that our American writers prefer to seek the

line of least resistance-the "easier," the brain-saving way-I am inclined to
dissent from the rest of my esteemed confrire's deductions.

'Where is the border-line beyond which I may not go, without losing caste,

in "the study of the stamps themselves?" To be precise, what constitutes this
formal "study?" Are these the ethical limitations: Name of the engraverl
firm of printers; kind of paper; color of ink; quality of gum; scale of perfora-

tion; dates of issues and quantities; errors; type varieties; shifts; double

transfers, and a few other technical matters?

If that is the great goal, we may as well begin rehearsing the "Swan
Song" of Philately. None but bespectacled prodigies, with Einstein tendencies

would thereafter be attracted to stamp-collecting.

The broader view is acquired in taking the flowerlined "by-ways" that
lead to the human side of any study, instead of plodding along the v/ell-worn,
monotonous, but clearly marked roads of the caravan. Romance avaunts and

the mind contracts in that atrnosphere.

If I were buying and selling stamps I would probably qualify myself to
discuss the minutia of my stock; but since I am one of the countless number

who collect, I choose to go into the "by-ways" of my hobby and find unending

injoyment in the "stampless covers" of the Confederacy, the "postal franks"
of our early West, and the "historicpl subjects" that supply the real, the

human, the alluring side of stampcollecting.

Well, possibly we're 'way below "parity" in matters philatelic, too.

7
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. A Timely SuXlgestion.
christmas is near!-That grad season in which we all aim to remember

our friends and dear ones with some token of our Iove and esteem. 'what
gift to select for a stamp-collecting friend is always perplexing. He doesn,t
wear sox' or collars, or ties; nor does he need hanaierchierr, r^|,o, or vanities.
We're simply "up a tree.',

_ Well, why not gladden him with a copy of the Confe d,erate Book_The
Postal Service of rhe confederate states o1-america? you'll never regret it.

. . Th. volume was published in a rimited edition, and in three styres of
binding. There is the "Polular', style, gray cloth, at $ro.m; the ,,Library,,
style, gray cloth and red leather, at $r5.oo; and the exquisite,,De Luxe,,
style, in gray full morocco, gilt top and lettering-just the ihing fo. a presen-
tation_volume to the president or secretary of-your stamp chib-ut $so.oo.The christmas books will be autographed by the author, or inscribed in
accordance with your directions.

There are but seventeen of the De Luxe left, and less than one hundred
of 

-the 
two other styles together. In ordering the popular style, it will be

well to authorize the substitution of the Library binding, i.,'care the cloth
$lo.oo style is sold out.

AII books shipped securely packed and prepaid.

To Our Junior Readers.
we will give a very fine assortment of British coronies including one of

the triangular South Africans to the Junior collector who writes us the best
letter on "why I would Prefer Postage stamps as a christrnas present
Instead of other Things." Letters must not exceed 4oo words. you may
write in long hand or on a typewriter, but only on one side of the paper. AIi
letters must be in our hands on or before November zoth-so get busy right
now and put your thoughts on paper. You may be the winner of this 

^ttir"-tive prize.

Now, here is another contest and another good prize. we will give a fine
lot of u. s. and Foreign stamps to the Junior collector who writes us the best
article on "The stamps I Like Most and'why." The same rules apply to this
as to the above ofier; however your article may run 5oo words, bui not more.

Remember, the contests close November zoth. winners will be announced
as soon after that date as possible.

When you drop your subscription to THB SourHERN, you quit collectirg.
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A Few Facts About Tnr Nrw SoutrERN on Going to press.

Forty-one days ago, to be exact, we started an intensive campaign. to in-
crease the subscription list of Tns Nrw SournrnN pxrr,arnirsr. From
that day to this over 9,ooo collectors received attractive literature about this
magazine. They were not only solicited once, but many were mailed no less
than four letters, circulars and post-cards.

The result to date beingz 766 new annual subscriptions have been received,
r,253 six months' subscriptions and over z,roo paid orders for a copy of this
Anniversary number. In other words a total of oTter 4,rrg neut net paid
subscribers to the first issue of Tnr Nnw SoumrnN purlerrr,rsr.

These figures do not indude our old, loyal subscribers who have stuck with
us during the past five years and who number many, many hundreds.

Besides this, several thousand requests from every state in the union and
from every country on earth have been received for sample copies of rrrr
Nnw SourrrrnN Prrtr,arrr,rsr.

And to ba& up all this with more circulation we are adding over 6oo
libraries to our mailing list. The number of readers per magazine copy in a
library is astonishing. Many librarians claim that an average of z6 people
read each magazine on their shelves. Reducing this statement to ro readers
per library magazine our reader circulation from this list alone will be a
minimum of 6,ooo readers, or an approximate total of r4,o@ readers for
this issue.

And looking to the future we predict even greater issues for Tnn Nrw
Sournrnr. Metropolitan newspapers, boys and girls, national magazines,
and many other mediums will be used in promoting and increasing the interests
and circulation of Tnr Nrw SoutrrnN. Both the advertiser and the sub-
scriber will benefft.

Such is the present issue with its greater, broader outlook into the future.

Capt. Winston Alilhts in Richmond
Capt. Billy Winston, National Flight Director of the Curtis-Wright

Fields, zoomed down on Richmond one Sunday last month and made a stamp'.
fest of it with the Editor. The famous flyer has gone in {or U. S., Confed-
erates and Ainnails with the same determination that brought him to the top
in his profession.

9

If you drop your subscription to THr Nnw SournERN, you quit collectirrg.
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Dr. Herbert Munk Honored.
The Kj6benhavns Philatelist Klub, Denmark's leading philatelic assJcia-

tion, this year conferred its Distinguished Service Medal on Dr. Herbert
Munk, of Berlin, editor and compiler of Kohl's Grosses Handbuch. This
award was instituted at the fortieth anniversary of the society in t927, and
is conferred on those who have signally distinguished themselves in the service
of Philately. This year's award to Dr. Munk is a well-deserved tribute.

Unfortunately the necessary Johannisberger is forbiddsn-ngysllhslsss,
gentlemen, here goes: "Herrn Doker Herbert Munk-Er lebe hoch!"

Death of Michael van Gelder.
Mic.hael van Gelder, the designer of the Grand Trophy of the Inter-

national Philatelic Exhibition, New York 19z,6, and an outstanding art conois-
seur and philatelist, died in Uccle, near Brussels, on September rrth. Van
Gelder was born in Holland, but had lived in Belgium for many years. His
death is a severe blow to European Philately.

Many Returns, Herr Kosack!
Herr Philipp Kosack, senior member of Philipp Kosack & Co., Berlin,

Ger:nany's largest firm of stamp dealers, celebrated his sixtieth birthday on
October 7th. That puts him in my class. Sincere congratulationst I'm nearly
two weeks older than that youngster.

More of That Urge Needed.

Our good friend Judge A. H. Benners, the Bard of Birmingham, though
still weakened from a serious operation, insists that he will not forego the
opportunity of presenting one of his opportune rhymes on this festive occasion.

The new Dam stamp arouses his muse-especially that hair-brush which forms
the major object in the design. Between groans he "heaves 'er over" thusly:

What made the Boys, Great Men,
Here we see at a glance,

The hair-brush that walloped
The seat of their pants.

Tell Us of the Shut-Ins.
'Won't you be so kind, dear reader, and tell us of some shut-in of your

acquaintance-yes? Thank you. Leave the rest to us.

tu
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What,s Wrong With This Cover?

- 
A' E. Royer of Richmond, va. has just shown us a cover, found among

a fine assorturent he recently purchased, mailed from New yo.i Jun. 7, tggt
and addressed to a party in Alexandri a, Egypt. It was seared., but onry carried
a rc. stamp. This cover was stamped "paid A[," received in Alexandria on
4]gura rTth and back-stamped. Ii was then returned to the sender in New
York and carried a rc. Due stamp.

How did this letter get by for rc., particularly on foreign mail, and sealed?

_ someone says it's merely a mistake and it escaped the notice of the clerks.
But it came all the way back to the sender to g.i a rubber-stamped ,,postage
Due rc." with a ,.. ir. stamp on it when i{finary landed in New york.

Seems a comedy of errors both ways-going and coming.

First-Duy Ohio River Canals.
We are grateful to the following friends for remembering us with First-

Duy covers f rom the points listed-all with the "Oct. r gth" 
-port*ark.

C. I: Nickles, Washln_gtolrr D. C., ,,Louisville, Ky.,,
J. 

'\ry'. stoutzenberg, Maplewood, Mo., "cincinnaii, o.,, (cach€d).
Bradie Buchanan,_East Liverpool, O.,- ,,Cairo, Ill.,i
Arthur w. Line, Dunkirk,_N; y,r_"Fiomestead, pa.,, (cach6d).
Hr-r-ry- _Ioor, Iq{lSnapolis, 

-Ind., 
"Homestead, p'a." 1cactr6d1. 

'
Delf Norona, Wheeling, '\ry'. Ya., ,,Wheelirg, '\ry'. Va.,,

Look for That Subscription Blank.
lf you are not a subscriber to this magazine you will find a subscription

blank, with rates, on a page in this issue. Be sure you subscrib. ,o ,ro lr.rr.
will be missed. six months'subscription $r.oo. one year's subscription $z.oo.

What! Again?
Dame Rumor hath it, that another stamp-in commemoration of the

founding of the Massachusetts Bay Society, at Boston-is under consideration.

Have you secured your copy of Pratt's "The Postmasters' Provisionals of
Memphis, Tennessee ?" One dollar postpaid. To be had of the publishers
of Tur Nrw SoumrrnN Purr,errr,rsr.

Show this number to yoqr collector friends. They'll do the rest.
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Scott's Catalog Out October 28th.

No other event in American Philately is looked forward to every year with
more keyed-up anticipation than the coming of "the Old Standard." And
when it does come in our mail-ofi go the wrappings, and into its papp we
dig, anxious to learn how much our favorite country has ttgone up." Though
some few may register kicks, and "fuss and fume" over this or that because it
does not just come up to their particular expectations, it is safe to say that the
great bulk of collectors are satisfied to the "nth degree" and would not know
how to get along without it.

And because you cannot very well carry on with the last year's edition,
it will be well to order your "rg3o-Scott" now-and-now, instead of putting
it ofi till "the sweet-by-and-bye." Most dealers sell the Catalog, or you can
order direct from the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., r West 47th St., New York.
The prices are: Cloth botrnd, $z.oo; with Thumb Index, $2.5o.

Progress of the Confederate Catalog.

This month's instalment of our Specialized Catalog of Confederate States

Stamps takes up the General Issues, beginning with Hoyer & Ludwig's Litho-
graphs-thereby entering the broader field of general usefulness.

In the fixing of prices the Editor has consulted with collectors of Con-
federates-the final analysis being made by Mr. George 'Walcott, of New
York, whose assistance wb have been fortunate in securing. Probably no other

collector today is better qualified for rendering an unprejudiced, authoritative
decision in this matter of market values.

However, collectors are again invited to criticise freely both manner of
arrangement and fixing of prices. All practical suggestions will be given con-

sideration. Our aim is to supply the best that can be produced.

Why Are There So Few Collectors of Revenues?

Thirty years ago the collecting of U. S. and Foreign Revenues ran a close

second to postage stamps. The late George J. Carter, of Brooklyn, published

an album and a catalog at that time which rivalled any stamP album. Why
has this field fallen into neglect?

Revenues represent the activities of a government as much as do postage

stamps, and ofier a wide field for study and research. In beauty of design

they are the peers of any postal issue. A complete collection of our own

revenues is about as ambitious a goal as one of Postage stamPs.
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The 1930 International Philatelic Exhibition in Berlin.
The Germans are noted for coining slogans to advertise their various big

shows. t'Bugra" covered the famous book fair at Leipzig, and ,,pressa', 
the

graphic arts exhibition at Cologne. Now we have "Iposta,, for the great
International Postage stamp Exhibition in Berlin, to take place from the
rzth to the zrst of September, next year.

In a statement just issued from headquarters it appears that, from dre
assurances received, the largest and most valuable collections from all countries
will be on exhibition. In order to provide a proper setting for the great show,
the committee has been able to secure the entire suite of the club quarters in
the Zoological Gardens of Berlin.

Herr Guido Terzer, Berlin W.3o, Neue Winterfeldstr. r, has been ap-
pointed to direct the organization work. The management is further pleased
to announce that the means for financing the Exhibition are practically as-
sured; however, Dr. med. Kerl6, Berlin W.35, Liitzowstr. +8, will be pleased
to receive further subscriptions.

The Minister of Posts of the Reich as well as the Chief Magistrate of
Berlin have accepted the Chairmanships on the Honorary Committee.

A prize contest to secure designs for the medals as well as the propaganda
stamps has been inaugurated among the students of the State Schools of
Applied Arts. The first number ol lposta-the Exhibition magazine-will
soon appear. Copies may be had by addressing "Geschiftsstelle der Iposta,
Berlin W.8, Friedrichstr. Jga, Germany."

We feel sure that the United States will be properly represented at this
great stamp show in r93o.

Ohio River Canalization Commemorative.

The new pictorial stamp issued to commomorate my birthday-and in-
cidentally the Ohio River Canalization-is a prosaic, homely and unattractive
design. There was no latitude for the artistic. A description becomes un-
necessary now that every collector has seen the stamp, and our laws prohibit
its illustrating. First-day covers alone will be desired by collectors.

No More Battle of Fallen Timbers Stamps.

The Third Assistant Postmaster-General has issued a notice stating that
the supply of z-cent Battle of Fallen Timbers stamps is exhausted, and re-
quisitions from postmasters for this stamp can no longer be honored.
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Library Circulation.
At this writing the circulation department of rnr Nrw sourrrnnr

Prrllarplrsr has addressed over 4oo wrappers for this issue to be mailed to
the public libraries in the united states, and it is hoped that at least r,obo
institutions will receive a copy of this big issue for theii reading tables. Many
others are also addressed to the Y. M. c. A's. we trusi this means of
circularizing the magazine will reach many collectors whb heretofore have
never read a philatelic monthly and in the end to make closer contacts between
them and our dealer-advertisers.

Stamped Envelopes and postcards.

_ 
"rlistory repeats itself" and fashions move in cycles. According to these

rules it is a revival about due to take place in the collecting oI stamped
envelopes and postcards of the united states. The old opposition to ,,bulk',
no longer obtains, because we have gone in for the same buily cover collecting
in other lines. our advice is to go on a still hunt for this material norlrr.

Doane, Ohlman, and Kelleher Sales in November.
Three notable sales are to be held this month, and every buying collector

should write for the catalogs. Perry Doane's zz3rd sale iakes plice on the
rrth, rzth and r3th in NewYork city; M. ohlman's r46th onthe r6th in
New York, and Daniel F. Kelleher's 356th on the z5th in Boston. All three
sales contain desirable material. Get into the auctions !

We Purpose Keeping It LIp.
As a result of an intensive publicity campaign, THB Nrw SourgERN

PHu,arElrsr has more than quadrupled its paid-up subscription list-and as
for its phenomenal j,r*p in advertising space taken, this issue is an evidence
that needs no comment.

It is our purpose to keep the publication up to the present standard, and
with a circle of readers wh o buy stamps, the advantages to the dealer, Iikewise,
need no Polntrng out. If you have "the goods" we will supply the vehicle to
carry them to market.

One more design like that Dam stampr and we'll crawl into a hole and
pull the hole in after us.
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Mr. John Drinkwater on Confederates

The Famous English Ptaywright-in a Letter to the Editor-Discoyrses on

the Interest of British Collectors in Confederate Stamps.

Dren MR. Aucusr Drcrzt
I congratulate you on bringing your

lively SournnRu PnllarElrsr to the ma-
ture age of five years. May you live to
see it fifty, and may it then go on in the
hands of your posterity to be five hundred.
The price of a good 'frame-line' should
make pretty reading about the year 2+zg.

You ask me to send ygu a note on my
views as to 'Why So Many Englishmen
Are Interested in Collecting the Stamps of
the Confederacy.' But are they ? We
philatelists are apt to be secretive folk, I
know, and it may be 'that I unsuspectingly
waste good time talking art or politics to
some fellow who could, if we but knew
the hrppy truth, exchange serious views
with me on five-cent lithograph stones and
bisected twenties. But we Englishmen, you
know, are shy about the deeper motions of
the heart. And so, no doubt, golden oppor-
tunities are lost. Still, how is one to mend
matters ? What would happen if in the
midst of a conversation with Mr. Ramsay
MacDonald on World Peace, or with Mr.
Ziegfeld on World Revue, or with the
Archbishop of York on Man and the [Ini-
verse, I suddenly gave way to the natural
man in me and exclaimed, "But, sir, do
you collect the stamps of the Confederacy ?"
And yet who can tell with what con-
fessions of delight the approach might
after all be received ? I must enquire
about it.

But if I cannot tell you "Why So
Many, Etc.," I can tell you why they
ought to be. For many of my country-
rnen do collect stamps, as the Strand
and its purlieus can testify, and of
these many, a considerably few enjoy the
delights of specialisation. And there is,
perhaps, oo group of stamps that offers
these delights so compactly, so variously,
and so engagingly as your Confederates.
Your own book on the C. S. A. Postal
Service is in itself a sufficient argument.
Here is a country whose general issues
number no more than a trifling thirteen in
the catalogue, as compared with some six
hundred If . S. A. entries, for example.

And it has occupied the attention of so
good a philatelist as yourself for thirty
years, with results that pack over four
hundred ample pages with absorbing inter-
est. Of this standard thirteen, there is no
stamp of outstanding rarity. An unused
'frame-line' heads the list at ry S dollars,
and several of the most charming and
characteristic issues can still be bought in
blocks at prices that hardly soar f rom
cents into dollars at all. But this modesty
need not discourage even the purse-proud-
est collector. He shall find among iovers,
postmarks combinations and imprints an
outlet for as much cash as he may be
known to have available for such enter-
prises.

It is in these philatelic embellishments
that the Confederate stamps make so fine
a showing. They were on public sale for
less than five years, and during that period
they were a daily condition of events that
have written themselves imperishably in
history. Indeed, every Confederate cover
that bears its marks intact is in itself a
little history for hirn who can read. And
rvith what f ragrance and rvhat pathos is
the history often told, and with what
captivating surprises for the alert collector.
There is poignancy in each of these en-
velopes, often improvised or twice used
( and who 'knows what treasure may be
hidden inside the turned eover ?), with
their martial or amorous addresses, their
official dignities and their postal ingenui-
ties-poor fugitive scraps of paper that
have survived as foot-notes to an epic of
pride and fortitude.

An album made up of these things is an
album of yet living romance. And it can
be f urther adorned without too great an
economic strain by such imposing entries
as full sheets or panes of some of the
commoner issues, a series of imprints, and
specimens of the more notable printing
varieties. It is impossible to collect Con-
federate starnps without a very wholesome
extension of the purely philatelic interest,
but this interest also is here served as it is,
I think, by no other group of the same size.
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If the collector is so fortunate as to be
able to include in his gathering a few of
the local and postmasters' stamps, then he
has a field as rich and as rewarding, I am
sure, as any in the whole estate of Philately.
Here, in the best sense, is value for money;
and incidentally it is none the less value
for holding promise of something pretty
high per cent as an investment. For the
stamps of ttre Confederacy have an appeal
that must outlast an). mere change of
f ashion.

All this, ffiy dear Mr. Dietz, is no more
than chestnuts to you, if you know what
that means in Richmond. But it may serve
to explain how your o\yn particular in-
fatuation affects one bemused like yourself
three thousand and odd miles off. And,
by the lr'ayr has a cover with one of your
fancies ever turned up that managed to
get itself 'through the blockade to England ?

With all good rrishes to you and your
ventures. I 3D,

Sincerely )rours,

Pepys House,
Brampton,

S eptem
Huntingdon.

ber, rgzg.

Publications Received.
We have received a copy of Belgirlue.

L'Emission de r86q-Histoire-Classement

-V ariitis' an exhaustive rvork by Paul
de Smettr, and published by the editors of
"Philatiliste Belge," in Brussels. Covering
96 pages of well illustrated text, the able
author presents a thoroughgoing treatise,
based upon official documents, on the issues
of Belgium, beginning rvith that of Novem-
ber, 1869 and closing rvith that of April,
r878. A careful classification is made,
premier and secondary types are illus-
trated, varieties described and the number
issued given for each denomination.
Withal it is a work that will be weleomed
and prove of great interest to the collector
and student of these particular issues, pro-
vided he ean read the French languige.

The Land of the Soviet plane, when it
hops off from New York, rvill probably go
to Nervfoundland and f rom there hop
across to freland. Arrangements have been
made by a stamp dealer to have one pound
of mail earried across at cost of $r,ooo for
the collectors of historical souvenirs.

ilewest lssues of the l[lail $tamps

Alt Zeppelin tlights
-If you are interested in these items, write
at once for price-list (gratis). You rvill find
ver-v cheap offers as the following: Z. R. III
card and cover togerher onl-v $7.00 ; L. Z. 127
Orientflight, card "and cov6r, 

' 
$1.75 ! Further

air stamps of all European States. New issues:
Swiss, 2 values 20c. Turkey air-wellfare
stamps, 10 values, $1.40. Egypt, new colour,
27mm. only, 19c. Curacao Piovis. (only 8,000
issued), $+.00. Japan, new issue 1929, +
values, 45c. Zeppelin stamps z-MK. 'and

+-MK. mint, $1.80. Postage extra.

f)R. K. BLt]MEL
Buchauerstr. 11, Magdeburg-S.,

GsnN{ANY.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERIC,{NS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchange
Depts. Join N out,

Write-HOwARD W. CODDING
2503.P. E,86th St., CLnvsrAND, OHro

.,

&Nwe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by E aery T est"
The NuAce Corner is aR artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of orint. moisten
and press dorvn. Print is eaiilv iemoved.
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glui
is guaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors; BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price 10 Cents a Package
For sale where photo-goods are sold and at

the 5- and 1O-cent stores.

N{ADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
R.n,qntNc, Mnss.
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Why Wives Groan

Ellis Parker Butler, One ol Americds Leading Humorists-Author ol "Pigs

Is Pig{'-Strikes an Echoing Chord in All of Us.

I have known rromen who collected pos-
tage stamps, and who were enthusiastic
about it, 6ut I have .always thought -they
w'ere like bearded ladies or crowing hens.
They found themselves with an urge for
colleiting stamps, and they could not resist
the urge, so tfrey collected stamps, but
undoubledly their female friends thought
there must be something queer about them.
Women are not natural stamp collectors,
as men are.

On the other hand, I believe, almost no
wives can think tvith pleasure of their
husbands' stamp collections. It seems to
me that most wives hate their husbands'
stamp collections and would- be .glad to
have them burned or stqlen. This is rather
queer, rn"hen you come to think of it.
Wirres often take real pride and pleasure
in their husbands' collections of old furni-
ture, oil paintings and Chinese jade. f.t,
if they do not actually groan out loud
rvhen they see their husbands take up a
postage stamp catalogue, they 

- 
do groan

mentillv. W[1" is it that wives detest their
husbands' stamp collecting f ads ?

I have given this considerable thought,
because I im like a great many men and
do not like to do anything that makes my
wife goan, even mentally- On the other
hand i have a stamp-collecting mania that
is so strong, and which gives me so much
pleasure and satisf action, that I cannot
give it up. Why do so many men-even
important men, and strong, wholesome men

-have this actual mania for collecting
postage stamps, and keep at it even rvhen
ihev are av\rare that it makes their u'ives a
Iittle unhappy, if not very unhaPPY?

An answer to this seems to be nestled in
the way in which I began collecting
stamps the seeond time. over trventy vears
8go, never to stop again. I had collected
stamps when I was a boy, in 'the usual
boyish lval', buvins from one-cent approval
sheets. Presentlv I got into High School,
left High School to go to vvork, rvanted to
be an author, u'orked hard all day and
wrote at night. When f rvas 2T I came to
Nerv York, and the next vear I was

married. I began the publication of a
trade magazine with a friend, and in r 906,
when I was 36, I had my first really suc-
cessful story published as a book, which
brought me what was, for ffi€, quite a
little money.

For z6 years, then, I had been too buy
to play much. When I was ro years old,
and collecting stamps, I never had enough
money to buy what stamps I needed to
complete even one set, let alone one coun-
try. This Ieft me with an incompleted
desire, which hung about somewhere in
the back of my mind, I suPPose. I had
never had an opportunity to play with
stamps as completely as I desired.

When my book was published and I
savr I could make a good enough living
b1" rvriting-and had a good sum of money
in hand-I took my wife and li'ttle daugh-
ter and rvent to Paris. We spent seven
rnonths there, and my small daugbter \Tas
put in a kindergarten near by whe-re we
Lad an apartment. She was so small that
one or another of us always took her to
school and rvent for her, a short walk up
Boulevard Raspail. It rained everv day.
One duy, walking home down the Boule-
vard Raspail with my daughter I saw a
postage stlmp on the walk. The rain had
Ioosened it from the envelope, and the stamp
lay face dovvn. I stooped and picked it up,
and it was a Swiss stamp. I put it in my
memorandum book, and put the book in
my pocket, and from that moment I was
a postage stamp collector again.

My wife and I were collecting cameos
in Paris, and she was even more enthusias-
tic about cameos than I was. She is still
interested in them. But I know she does
not care at all for my postage stamps, and
I often think she hates them. In this she
is like all other wives, and I do not blame
her or them-but I keep on collecting.
What is the answer to all this ?

The answer is that all men, no matter
hon' sedate and mature and grandfatherly
thev ma]' become, have still a lot of boy
in them. Thev reach a time when theY
have a little leisure and up from the hid-
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den places comes the bof ishness-and a
good thing, too ! It keeps them young to
have something boyish to play with. It is
the same normal urge that sets the oldest
dog leaping now and then. But a girl was
never a boy. Girls, even the little tots,
har.e in them a seed of nature that is to
find its finest development in motherhood.
The future of the girl is to be a mother,
and all her natural instincts are toward
motherhood. While the boy plays with
his stamps the girl plays with dolls. The
doll instinct in girls is the motherhood
instinct; the collecting instinct in boys is
the beginning of the "provider" instinct-
getting things.

When the boy grows to manhood he
thinks of things that gave him pleasure.
He remembers horv much he enjoyed
stamps but horv he was handicapped by
Iack of means and lack of knowledge, and
he rr"ants to try it again, and he finds it is
as fascinating as ever. But his wife never
did care for stamps-she rvas caring for
dolls-and she is a little jealous of this
return of her husband to a period when
she did not knorn' him. He iJ going back
tg a happiness that was before her d"y.
She feels torvard his stamps mueh as she
would feel toward some girl her husband
knerv in the davs before h1 knew her who

FREE
Either 50 Rritish Colonies, 50 French Colonies.
25 Japan, 25 Nonvav, o{ 30 Danzig free td
applicants for our peerless net approvals.
Priced to sell. Trv these. You'll be surprised.
I\(ention SourgrRls Purlarnlrsr.

Jav-DnB Sranlp Excnlxce
2310 Spruce Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

is now his wife. I might almost say she
feels exactly the same. It is a form of
jealousy. Your v'yife is jealous of your
stamps because they are something you
liked before you met her. You are bring-
ing an old slveetheart into your home.

I rvill let someone else tell you how to
make all this nice and satisfactory and
pleasing to your rvife and mine. One wal
I har.e sometimes thought, would be to
give your wif e tlvice as much money as

)'ou spend on stamps; when you spend a
dollar on stamps, give your wife two dol-
lars. That might work. It would tell her
that -l,ou care at least twice as much for
her as for the old stamp sweetheart. But
I don't know. I doubt if anyone has yet
found an entirely satisfactory way to bring
an old svreetheart into the home. I am
afraid rve boys will just have to be boys,
and play rvith our orryn playthings, and-
nolv that we understand why our wives
are not keen for our stamps-perhaps we
need not \\rorry about it. It is merely the
difference betrn'een male human nature and
female human nature. With the ladies it
is "Once a lvoman, always a woman,"
and rvith us it is "One a boy, always some-
thing of a boy."

This is all I have time to say now; my
stamps are calling me.

The Greatly Revised

STATIIIARII PRECA]ICEI CATATOG
( f930 edition)

lists and-places a value on every known pre-
cancel of the flnited States France, Luxem-
trurg, Algeria and the 1c. Government Pre-
cancelled envelopes, up to the date of
publication.

PRICE, POSTPAID
_ $3.25, _Clojh Bound $2.75, Paper Back
East of the Mississippi (10c. more in the West)

Cash with Order.

HOOVER BROTHERS, Publishers
35 West 33rd Street, Room 608,

Nnw Yonx Cny.

$2 :ffiilli.l'oufJi'or}" ":fr; 
fJ. S.

12c. to serious approval buyers. 
-State 

size of
collection and cotintries thit are of interest.

A. C. LEDUC
RrolroN, PENNSvLvANTA

SCOTT'S I93O CATALOG
On Sale Oct. 28th

AND A FREE sTAN{p, cAT. $1.00
Not a piece of iunk but a verv fine coov in

perfect condition. 
-If it's a dupliiate we'll'iend

sorncthirrg ditr. Ask lor .4pprot,als and we'll
make it gI.So. Commemoratives used in mail-ing. All mhiled postpaid, 92.00.

VARIETY COLLECTION
5oo diff. $ .29 2,ooo ditr. 92.69t,oooditr. .79 3:ooodiff. '7.50

5,000 diff. mounted : 18.95
10,000 diff. mounted 69.50

JOHNSON STAMP CO.
Members S. T. P. A.

Jarnestown, (SP) Nsw Yonr

Dept. 47,
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The Flag on Confederate Patriotics

Capt. John C. Weckert, Teteran of Two Wars, and of the Old Virginia
Philatelic Eociety, S ketches the Story of the Flag.

EDTToR's NorE.-Every collection of Confederate Patriotics will contain one or more "Flag covers,"
and insprction will discloie a varying number of stars in the blue field. To gather all'ihe sevin
constellaiions is a task in itself. The material upon which this studl was based is from the magnificent
collction of Mr. S. W. Richey of Cincinnati, O.-all save the Nine-Star piece which is possCssed by
Mr. Wm. C. Michaels of Kinsas City, Mri. Both Au/hor and Editor ixpress their giatitude foi
this assistance.

E illustrations accom-
panying this article
are taken f rom en-
velopes of the South-
ern Confederacy. They
have given triple ser-
vice: first carrying

rvithin their messages of joy and sorrow,
hopes and fears; without, their patriotic
designs warmed the hearts of senders and
receivers. And now they serve to shorv
the development of a nation's flag.

One of the most perplexing problems of
the new government was the adoption of
a flag. According to Hon. \,\Im. Porcher
Miles, of South Carolina, ( later of Vir-
ginia ) , Chairman of the Committee on
Fag and Seal, hundreds of designs were
submitted. There \yas considerable senti-
ment lingering for the old fl"g and a
reluctance to depart entirely from it, hence
man],' of the designs submitted retained
some features of the Stars and Stripes. The
committee concluded that as the separation
f rom the LTnited States was absolute, So

should the flrg of the nerrr nation be dis-
tinctive. The committee narrowed the
selection to four designs, from which they
recommended the "Stars and Bars," and
it rlas adopted by the Provisional Congress
on March ,g, r86r.

tion sitting in the Congress as a de facto
member of the Confederacy, and was in-
cluded in the first fl"g.

\ri rginia adopted her ordinance of seces-
sion on April t7, r86r, an'd was
formallr. admitted on May 7th. This

added the eighth
star to the constella-
tion. LikeTexas,\rir-
ginia had her dele-
gation sitting in the
Congress long be-
fore her formal ad-
mission.

A flug rryith nine
stars is a raritl', due
to the f act that

(Nine Stars)

Arkansas lvas admitted on Ma)' r 8th and
North Carolina on
Mal' zrst, and
both the ninth and
tenth stars lvould
naturally be add-
ed at the same
time. This rvould
appear all the
more probable
lvhen it is remem-
bered that North Caro lina delayed formal

action in order to

(Ten Stars)

secede in celebra-
tion of the Meck-
lenburg Decl ara-
tion of Indepen-
dence. Her admis-
sion added the
tenth star. These.
envelopes lvere of
course printed

from woodcuts. It is interesting to note
that in 'this instance the engraver simply
cut three additional stars within his origi-
nal circle of seven stars.

Some of these old engravers l\rere quite
ingenious in solving the problem.

(Eight Stars)

flug
of

Mississippi,
ana. Texas

This had tlvo broad bars of red
and one white,
rvith a blue unton
emblazoned rvith a
circle of stars, cor-
responding in num-
ber to the number
of States in the
Conf ederacy, then
comprising South
Carolina, Florida,

(Sernen Stars)

Alabama, Georgia and Louisi-
was not formally admitted

but had her delega-

{
t
t

* I
+

+l

*
*
**

*
*t
**

tY+Y
** *

until trryo days later,
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Tennessee added the eleventh star. This
State was condi-
tionallv admitted
on May rT, 186r.
Her formal seces-
sion from the
Llnited States oc-
curred on June 8,
r85r, and she rvas
admitted to the

(Eleven Stars) Confederac) on

Missouri had trvo
hering to the {Jnion
and the other to the
Conf ederacy. Each
had its delegation in
the Congress to
rvhich , it adhered.
This added the
tl'l,elfth star. Once
again the engraver
rex'orked tris cut,

Augnst r5, lS6l-
governments, one ad-

adding a central star and four corner stars
to his original seven. The stars it rvill be
noted are six-pcinted, frequentll' met rvith
in old flags. The star rvith six or rnore
points is probabll. more correct in heraldry
than th:t rvith five poirts. The five-
pot nted ''mullet'' is taken from the spur
rorvel of the knights of old.

Missotrri, Kentuckl' had trvo gov-
ernments, the t'Re-

b el " gov e rnment
being duly repre-
sented in the Con-
federate Congress.
This gave the thir-
teenth star. No en-
velope of this Stars

(Thirteen S:ars) .and Bars design

stars has been found. but
bearing thirteen

the flaqs \vere made.
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(Trvelve Stars)

Like

General Lee's Headquarters' FIag is repro-
duced. It is the most usual design of eleven
stars in a circle, to rvhich trvo stars have
been added in the upper
is in the Confederate M

These envelopes have
a large number of speci-
mens. There were manv
different designs, due to
the individual ideas of
the engravers in inter-
preting the specifications
for the flug. A much
used and rvell printed
circular paster in colors

corners. This flag
useum, Richrnond.
been selected from

\1'as issued in
Nern' Orleans. It is here illustrated.
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The Stars and Bars was never rvholly
satisfactorl'. At the First Battle of Ma-
nassas it rvas confused rvith the Stars and
Stripes. General Beauregard appealed to
Mr. Miles, rvho replied that there lvas no
hope for action looking to a change at the
cuirent session of the Congress, and he
sketched and described his idea submitted
as one of the four flags originally offered,
rvhich was a St.
Andrew's Cross of
blue, charged rvith
rvhite stars. The
ground was red.
At a conference at
Fairfax C. H. Va.,

erac-\I, and, strange as it may seemr was
never officialll' adopted by the Confedera'te
government, a "left-handed" recognition
being accorded it by the Congress in mak-
ing it the union of the second and third
National Flags.

The dissatisfaction rvith the Stars and
Bars continued, until on May r, 1863, a

new flag was adopt-
ed. This had a field
of vrihite, tlvice as
long as broad, and
had the battleflag as
its union. This flug
became known as
the "Stainless Ban-
ner" and the t'Jack-

son FIag," the latter

Two Govers-
lnternational First Flights

Bv CHAs. A. LtNonnRGH

From Cristobal in the Canal Zone
and f rom Colon in Panama, these
covers appeal directly to all students
of Lindbergh lore, to first flight en-
thusiasts, and to air-mail collectors
everywhere.

Franked with the scarce provisional
air-mail issues of both the Canal Zone
and Panama, they are worthwhile ad-
ditions to all collections.

Sent by one private individual to
another, they present none of the un'
welcome ttmade to order" appearance
conspicuous on so many initial trip
fl ights.

All with proper cachets, and the
Cristobal covers backstamped at
Miami, a really exceptional bargain is
presented at the surprising price of
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( "Jackscn
Flag" )

from its having been used at the funeral
of Stonervall Jackson. I't was under this
ensign that the cruiser S[rnandoai wrought
such havoc to Federal shipping in the
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Pacific, in ignorance of the fact that the
\qar had ended.

The great expanse of white in the FIag
of May r, 1863, rendered it very unsatis-

(Last Flag Adopted)

f actory, and a
third National
Flag was adopted
March 4, r865.
This flrg was so
proportioned as to
slightly elongate
the union (Battle-
flrg), and divided
the space between

the union and the end of the flag equally
with white and red vertical bars. No envel-
opes could be looked for bearing this flag,
but it is correctll' shown in the drawing.

This flug is very little thought of by
Confederate people. Naturally, the Veter-
ans love the Battleflag. However, Ma jor
Rogers rvrought a masterpiece in design
rvhen he conceived it, for it does preserve
sentiment. The red and rvhite bars suggest
the "Stars and Bars" of 186r. The white
field is sl,mbolic of the flag of 1863, while
the Battleflag is preserved in the union.

Legally, it is the only flag of the Con-
federate States of America. Adopted but
a month before the fall of Richmond, it
expresses the hopeless hope of a tottering
but still functioning government. In any
case where it is proper to fly a Confed-
elatq Flag beside the Stars and Stripes,
this is unquestionably the proper flag.

In conclusion, a bit of humor may be
permitted. The engraver of this design
evidently attempted to add stars to the
union of his flag, but uncertain of their
number, produced a hazy cloud effect, and
yet this design is found on many Confed-
erate Patriotics.

No attempt has been made to use heraldic
terms in this little sketch, and it is hoped
that the brief ou'tline of the f ags will be
clear to the average reader. The main idea
rryas to connect the flags rvith the philately
of the Confederacy.
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Long-Ago Letters Found in Old Envelopes

This, the First of a Series of "Long-Ago Letters Found in Old Envelopes" is
Remarkable for Its Description of Slavery in the 8outh, and It Forms a

Fitting Introduction to War-Time Letters which are to Follow.

I.-A VnnuoNTER rN LoursrANA

Ar,rxexDRrA, LA. March 28, t858,
DraR Sm,

Sometime before leaving home I pro-
mised to write you f rom the South my
opinion of slavery as I should find it. This
promise I have not, as you may suppose,
forgotten ; but have delayed fulfilling it
to the last moment, that I might have full
time for observation, and for forming an
unprejudiced opinion. That promise I am
noly prepared to fulfill, and will do so with
the greater pleasure that it is to my
father's oldest and firmest friend ; hoping
that you will make all allowances for the
short-sightedness and impetuosity of
youth.

"The Devil is never as black as he is
painted," and never have I seen this old
saying more forcibly illustrated than in
this question of slavery. Since I came to
this country one year ago, I have seen
slavery in almost every aspect-have
visited plantations, ridden through the
"quarters" and the fields where the slaves
\l'ere at work, and I must say that the con-
dition of the negroes has been shamefully
belied by the Northern press. Such in-
stances of abuse and cruelty to the negro
as fill the Republican and abolitionist
shbets, are utterly unheard of here. And
yet Louisiana is looked upon as the hot-bed
of slavery'-the very rvorst of the slave
States.

The fact is, these stories are, in ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred, the fabrica-
tions'of Greeley, Beecher & Co., got up for
the sole purpose of political capital. The
condition of the negroes in this State is
infinitely superior to that of the free
negroes at the North; they are better fed,
better clothed, and happier in every re-
spect. Indeed, it is to the interest of the
master to treat his slaves well, A good
field hand here, is worth from $r,ooo.oo
to $r,5oo.oo-and, if he be master of a

trade ( a. ffiafi.! of them are ) his value
runs up to $e,ooo.oo or $e,5oo.oo and
often higher. Now, if a Northern farmer
had a horse worth $5oo.oo, and should
overwork or abuse it, he would be called
a fool, and yet the good agitators of the
North are simple enough to suppose that a
Southern planter has no more sense than
to abuse ind overwork a piece of prop-
erty worth to him from $r,ooo.oo to
$a,5oo.oo, so as greatly to impair its value,
and render it less serviceable to himself.
If those good people would but consider
tha't every time a planter beats a slave to
death, or workJ one to death, it is a dead
loss to him of more tltan a thousand dal-
lars, common sense would teach them that
a Southern planter's interest, even leaving
f eeling and 

- 
humanity out of the question,

lies in the good treatment and good eondi-
tion of his slaves.

As for this outcry about hard work, the
fact is that three slaves together, oD a
plantation here, are not required to do
mor'e work in a day than you yourself are
accustomed to do alone on your farm every
duy. The slaves are under the protection
of the larv, and no master can cause the
death of his slave without becoming
amenable to the laws on this subject,
which laws so f ar f rom being, as many
suppose, a dead letter, are rigorously en-
foiced. fnstances of the abuse of slaves
are, as f have said, extremely rare in this
parish. True, there are some hard mas-
ters, yet it is a fact which should be pro-
claimed to the shame of the North, that
these hard masters are in almost everv in-
stance Nortlrerfl€rs who have corne hither
and bought or married property-men who
have no sympathy or feeling for the negro,
and look upon him as a brute.

The Southerner, on the contrary, grows
up among his neqroes, and has an affec-
tion for them which one not born here
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cannot understand. In inf ancy he has his
negro nurse, who loves him as her own
child. He retains through life the same
f aithful servants about his person, and
thus they become endeared to him by long
service and association. Thus it is that a
planter rvill part with any piece of prop-
erty sooner than with one of his negroes.
As a proof of this, no negroes are sold
from plantations except they become un-
ruly and unmanageable. The only cases
in which they are sold from a plantation
are when they are sold by officers of the
I aw, for debt, and rvhen a pl anter dies
insolvent, and his estate has to be sold to
pay his debts. In the latter case, the heirs
always have the preference, and no one
thinks of bidding against them. Even
those cases are extremely rare, and planta-
tions are almost allva,r,s sold rni,ith the
negroes on them. Thus, the negroes are
born, live and die on the same old place,
parent and child together. AII the outcry
about separating families is balderdash-
it is ne.uer done ; the planter who n'ould
so separate families among his slaves
rvould be hissed out of the community, so
strong is the popular feeling on that sub-
ject.

Again, there is a law of the State pro-
hibiting the selling of negro children un-
der the age of ten )'ears from their
mothers. ft is owing to this popular feel-
ing that slave dealers are looked upon
rvith horror and detestation at the South:
they are almost considered as beneath the
slave himself, and no respectable man rvill
have any intercourse with them. No plan-
ter here would sell one of his slaves to a
dealer ; he would rather sell him for half
his value to anyone else. Feelings such
as these, one born and brought up at the
North, has not, and cannot understand ; he
has always been accustomed to look upon
the negro race as the scum and off-scour-
ing of humanit)'-almost beneath the very
brutes ; he knows nothing of negro charac-
ter, makes no allou'ances for them what-
ever, and expects them to do as much rvork
as able bodied whites do at the North.
Hence we see the reason why Northern
born men are always the hardest sl ave
masters.

The Northerner loathes the sight of a
negro, and hence rvhen they come under
his po\4'er as slaves. thev are sure to feel
the effect of that loathing. The South-
erner knows nothing of such a feeling,
and treats his servants rvell, as long as
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they behave themselves. and perform their
duties. On one plantation which I lately
visited, the overseer told me he had been
on the place a year, and, during that time,
had not struck a single blow.

The universal contentment of the ne-
groes here, is a strong proof of this good
treatment. When a negro deserves a
whipping he acknowledges it, takes it
without a murmur, and will even stoutly
maintain its justice. So much do they love
their masters, their master's f amily and
"the old place," it would be a fruitless
task to attempt to entice away more than
one out of five hundred. As a conse-
quence, there are very few runaways, and
out of that few, by f ar the greater ma-
jority are slaves who have been sold from
some of the more northern slave States to
dealers, on account of their unruly dis-
positions, or a-s a punishment for crime,
brought here ahd resold.

It is loudly asserted by the abolitionists,
that the spiritual welfare of the slave is
n'holly uncared fdr. T lis is f alse. The
ministers in Alexandria of all denomina-
tions, have their regular circuits, and go
around among the plantations regularly
ol rveek days, to preach to the negroes.
When the minister arrives upon a plan-
tation, the slaves dressed in their "sunday
best" are marched to the house of the mas-
ter, and there, seated on benches in the
1'ard, or on the portico, attend service.
These services the master always attends,
with all his f amily. Besides this, they
have their preachers among themselves.

True, the master-and indeed the law,
rvill not allow them to be taught to read,
but this is a regulation for public safety;
for, 

- 
could the slaves readf the country

rryould straightway be flooded with sedi-
tious' pamphlets and papers, calculated to
stir them to discontent, and even to mur-
der and .arson. Had agitators left the sub-
j ect of slavery alone, there would be no
objection to the teaching of the slaves,
and thus the abolitionists may thank them-
sel,ues for the want of education among
the negroes. This is one of the many in-
j-uries heaped upon the negro himself by
those blind fanatics, in iheir ill-timei
interference.

The negro cablns are comfortable and
well constructed; most of them are white-
washed without, and within are furnished
with everything that is necessary for the
comfort and happiness of the negro. On
each plantation a large pateh of land is set
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apart for the negroesr otr which they can
raise what they please for themselves.
Whatever they raise, they sell, and with
the money purchase many little luxuries
and adornments for their cabins. As a
class, they are happy, jolly and contented.

I have thus given you, as briefly as
possibly, the condition of the slaves, as I
have found them, and I have now a few
rvords to say in regard to the "agitation"
question. And first, what is the condition
of the f ree negroes at the North ? You
yourself know them to be a lazy, drunken,
degraded and miserable class. This is in
part owing to the climate; for it is utterly
impossible for a negro to work in a cold
climate-indeed, in such a climate they
can barely exist.

But there is another reason for their
worthlessness, and that is the treatment
they receive from the hands of the whites.
Who, at the North, thinks of treating a
negro decently ? Who will hire them-
who will ride in the same stage coach or
railroad car with them ? Who will be
seen speaking to one of them in the street ?

Even the strongest abolitionist shuns a
negro as he rvould a snake. They are ex-
cluded from your schools and college, and
have their separate "black pel" in your
churches. There is no inducement for a
negro to labor at the North; let him be as
steady, as honest, as upright as possible,
he cannot get work, but meets with kicks
and rebuffs on all sides, and is looked up-
on as little (if at all) better than a brute.

As long as the negro is that vilely
treated at the North, so long will the con-
dition of the slaye on a Southern planta-
tion be the happiest and most preferable
condition for the American negro ; for the
negro at the North is in a more abject
state of slavery than the slaves of the
South. The sl aves here understand very
well the position of their free brethren at
the North, and very ferv would exchange
places with them.

I have read, in the Good Book, a cer-
tain parable about a mote and a beam,
which I think peculiarly applicable in this
instance. Let the good people of the North
remove the beam from their own eyes, be-
fore thel' attempt to extract the mote from
the eyes of their brethren of the South.
Let them treat tlreir oq)n negroes like
human beings, and reform the many abuses
of which they are the victims, befo"' they
dictate to the planter in 'cgird t-o -the
treatment of hij s"'" ants, or compel him
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to set them free. For my part, I had much
rather receive a sound lashing from an
overseer's rn'hip twice a year, and be
treated Iike a human being between times,
'than to be shunned by all humanity and
treated like a brute, as the Northern
negroes are.

And what does the radical party seek ?

Simply nothing. They are Ied on by a set
of demagogues, lvho in reality cire no
more for the negro than you and I do for
tlS lqtagonians, and who have stirred up
all this excitement simply and solely for
political capital-for ttre purpose of sub-
serving their own selfis h aims. Do they
wish Kansas to be admitted as a free
State ? Then let them leave the question
entirell, alone, and Kansas rvill be a free
S-tate; for it is in the very nature of things
that it mu.st be free-the climate itself, of
that-terrjtory is against slavery. Not only
would slave labor prove utterly unprofii-
able in Kansas, but the negioes them-
selt'es u'ould not live there; the climate is
as cold as that of New England, and the
first rul'inter would reduce tlie slave popu-
lation one-ltalf. After the first yearis ex-
periment, no planter would remove his
slaves thither, with the certainty staring
him in the face, of losing on" half ,f
them in one, two, or even ten years, for,
at the present high prices of slaves, tvhere
would his profits be ?

Let Kansas come ir, then, as a slave
State, and in less than five years she would
abolish slavery in her borders, if let alone.
4.. a proof of this position, Iook at
Missouri, Iying in the same latitude as
Kansas. Slave labor there is unprofitable,
and Missouri is fast marching o; towardi
abolition-indeed, had it not been for these
agitation measures, she would have been
a free State today, as would also Tennes-
see, Kentueky, Maryland and Delaware.
This the agitators rnust know. but abolition
does not subserve their ends; they must
have a (party cry," some great dogma,
vrherewith to humbug the masses, and ac-
c-omplish their own designs. Thus they in
fact retard the very cause for the .uic"..
of which they profess to labor. And what
do they .*p.ct io ,.co*plish ? f)o they not
knou'that the South is determined never
to yield this qgestion while there is a drop
of white blood'left south of Mason,s and
Dixon's line ?

Where then in the use or good of eon-
testing a point which they themselves know
can neqer be gained ? It can only serl'e
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to arouse the worst passions of the human
heart, to exasperate the minds of fellolv
citizrins, to lift up the 1\'eapon of Cain
against'his brother, to divide a great .and
,iit.d people, and to shatter the fairest
f abric of ielf-government that has ever
been erected. Iis only possible result must
be disunion I and cin- disunion help the
matter ? In the event of disunion, to say
nothing of the incalculable evils lvhich
must iesult to the lvhole continent there-
f rom, slavery would have an endurin-g
*utt.ion and- ablding place at the South,
with which, as a separate nation, - the
North could not interfeie ; we should have
interminable lvars between the two coun-
'tries lvhenever either of them attempted to
acquire new territorY, in which wars the
North would be fighting for an abstract
principle, while tht South would be fig\t;
ing foi ifs very existence ; the South would
im-mediately re-open the slave trade, and
then, from the ease of obtaining a new
supply, and from the excess of the supply
orrii ifr. demand, slave property must de-

cline in value, and, as a natural conse-
quence, the condition of the slave be

changed for the \ rorse in the lamq 0ro-
poril1n, since, at the diminished value of
iuch piope.rty, interesl would not exert the
overpowerlng influence that it now does ;

the ilaves would be pushed much harder
in their work than they now are' for the
sake of an increase of production, since,
when one set of hands were used uP-
worked to death, it would be so easy, and
cost so comparatively little to obtain a

new supply. 
-Thus, in every point of view,

the agititors are only harming the slaves
themselves, for rvhom they profess to- have
so much sympathy, and for whose beneft
they profess to be laboring: every agitation
movement serves but to bind the shackles
more firmly upon the slave, and to add
another knot to the lash.

But there is another immense and more
immediate evil resulting from such meas-
ures-it is this-in the winter of fi 56-7
the whole South was in a ferment about
the slaqe insurrection. It was believed
that a general insurrection of the slaves
was planned throughout the slave States,
instigated, planned and to be headed by
certain mischievous u'hite men, the ob ject
of which was the indiscriminate murder
of all the whites, and the establishment of
a negro empire. This expected insurrec-
tion rvas only broken up by the extreme
vigilance of the white population and their
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energetic measures. This rvas the result
of slavery agitation, and many believe it
was directly instigated by abolitionists.
Whether it was or not, it was the direct
result of agitation, and let the radicals of
the North recollect that by their measures
they are deliberately placing the knife at
the thraats of their brethren at the South,
for the rn'hole South is liable, at any
moment, to become a field of blood. The
planters are almost entirely at the mercy
of their slaves, for the torvns here are few
and scattered, and there i., on all the
plantations, an average of ,at least frtty
blacks to one white, some of the plantations
numbering as many as five hundred slaves.

The white population of the South is
standing upon the crust of a hidden vol-
cano, and it is their brethren of the North
who are undermining the ground beneath
their feet. But, it may be asked, if the
negroes are as contented as I have de-
scribed them, and have so much affection
for their masters, how is it that they can
be excited to insurrection ? Simply thus,-
some mischievous whites go among the
most unruly and discontented of the
negroes, and excite them by holding be-
fore them golden lures, wealth, power,
and an empire ol their own, and by these
means contrive to draw them into the
plan. These negroes draw their more con-
tented fellows into the scheme by holding
out to them the same lures ( for what
ignorant and vulgar mind, however con-
tented, can fail to be roused by such golden
promises?) ; these latter stipulate for the
safety of their masters' families; but what
rvould such stipulations avail in a time of
universal anarchy ? They would be no
more heeded than a breath of air. Thus
are the slaves excited, and let the aboli-
tionists of the North bevl'are, Iest they some
d"y have the blood of the whole white
population of the South to answer for, for
it is their work ; they little know in what
direction their efforts are tending.

Thus have I given you mv ideas on this
subj ect, and I have said nothing rvhich I
do not honestly believe to be true. Yet, to
every thinking mind it must be evident
that slavery is a curse to this country'-
not to the North, for they are not at all
afiected by it-but to the South itself. This
the intelligent men of the South knolv as

rvell as anyone. and u'ould themselves
graduall-l' rvork its extinction. 'were it not
for the exasperation occasioned bv the un-
due agitation of the question. Often have
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I heard planters say that if they had the
worth of their negroes, and were sure of
their being sent out of the country, they
would think themselves rvell rid of them.
Some of the States, it is true, will never
abolish the institution, for it is impossible
for rvhite men to do the work under this
broiling sur1.

But slavery is here, and we cannot well
get rid of it, at least for the present. It
must be suffered to ,u,sork aut its own ex-
tinction, which it v'rill surely do if Ieft
alone. But it is for the South alone to
conduct such a movement, for it concerns
not the North at all, and any interference
on her part will serve but to fan the flame
of slavery, and to Trut off the da-r' of free-
dom for the Africans.

\4/hen politicians cease to think of self
alone, and consult rather for the good of
their countrl' than for selfish aggrandize-
ment-r,vhen men,s minds become imbued
u'ith the spirit of c harity torvards their
fellorv men, and are controlled bv reason
and judgement rather than by enthusiasm
and pre judice-rn,hen each individual
citizen becomes a thinking man, and
determined to be governed bv his own
sense of right and reason, and to be no
longer led by the nose by demagogues and
designing politician5-vvhsn the line is
distinctly drawn between true, earnest
patriotism and f alse, open mouthed brawl-
it g and self-laudation-rvhen, in fine, our
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nation truly becomes what it has often
been falsely called, a "nation of sover-
eigns," then, and then only, may we hope
for peace on this now exciting question,
and peace for this country.

Thus I have given you the result of my
observations of the condition of the slave,
and some of my thoughts and ideas on the
slaverl, question. The latter, it may be
somert'hat presumptuous in one of my youth
and inexperience of the world, to offer to
one of ) our age and experience, and one
rvho has made this question his study for
many years, as you have, But I offer
them simply as ?ny thoug hts, which are
"good for rvhat they will bring," and must
be open to every allolvance, but which,
nevertheless, I cannot help thinking to be
correct. And, knolving your own ideas
upon this sub j ect, I may be excused for
thinking that you will agree with me in
most, if not all of my conclusions.

Hoping I have not wearied you with
this somewhat Iengthy discussion, I re-
main, Sir

Yours Very Respectfully,
Ecnrnt Pnrlps.

To Mn. WtcHruex Cnernatx,
Forestdale, I/t.

P. S. Since writing the above, I have
learned that the law not only protects the
slave from the cruelty of his master, but
it also regulates the quantity and quality
of his food.
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An Introduction to Precancels

Mr. A. F. Garnber, Well Known to All Precancel Collectars, Leads fLs,

Entertainingly, Into This Enchanting Field of Collectana.

This phase of American philately, al-
though not new, has experienced its great-
est growth within the last ten years. This
is perhaps one reason why it is only of late
that our leading philatelic journals have
created permanent precancel departments.
Another and greater reason ir, that the
precancel hobby, being so young as com-
pared wi'thpostage stamp collecting, has un-
til recently felt rather diffident as to telling
the world about itself. But that time and
that inferiority complex are now things of
the past. And a hobby which numbers its
followers in the [Inited States alone by the
thousands, which supports a flourishing
society of precancel collectors only, which
exhausts within six months an annual
edition of 2,ooo copies of a 6oo page
catalog, which is now recognized by
special departments in most of America's
philatelic press-f say, any hobby which
can accomplish all these things, owes to
the world in general some basic informa-
tion about itself.

The first point to consider is, why pre-
cancels at all ? The reply is, because they
save both time and labor in the mailing
and transmission of circulars and packages
(American precancels, with one exception,
are used only on package and circular
mail ) . Because of the small number of
clerks allowed our offices in the interests
of an economy that doesn't usually econo-
mize, precancels are used. (It occurs to
some of us occasionally to ask what intelli-
gent use is made of the time saved by our
multitude of labor and time saving de-
vices, but no one has thought up the an-
swer to that one yet; we are all too busy
saving time ! That is America's next great
task-to Iearn how to use its growing
leisure time in an intelligent manner) .

But back to our sheep.
This labor and time saving feature

naturally leads to the next query, what
are precancels ? A precancel is any stamp
u'hich has been eancelled prior to being
affixed to the paekage or eircular. Sueh
stamps are eaneelled in the sheet (thus
pre-cancelled ) , in order to render unneces-

sary a second handling of packages or
circulars. Companies sending out many
of either can thus route their mail sacks
direct from the factory or office, and save
two handlings, sometimes three. Thus we
see that there is a real element of time and
Iabor saving inherent in the use of pre-
cancels.

The next query ir, what sort of can-
cellation may be applied to stamps in
sheets ? I may be any kind, even a pen
or pencil stroke, but it is usurilly applied
with an electrotype in a printing press,
usually overprinting or surcharging a
sheet of roo at a time ; or with a rubber
handstamp overprinting usually zS at a
time. These electros and rubber stamps
are the only precancelling devices officially
f urnished by our Post Office Department
for this purpose. In the days when this
precancelling practice was first corning
into use, r885-r9oo, some offices precan-
celled their stamps by means of printed
or rubber stamped lines, bars, quads, criss-
crosses, initials, and other fanciful and
unusual designs. But when the practice
began to become rvidespread, the Depart-
ment took the situation in hand and stan-
dardized the practice by furnishing the
above tlvo kinds of precancelling devices.
In emergencies postmasters sometimes have
a type form set up at some local printing
office, producing a very interesting variety
of precancels, known as typesets. Others
sometimes, for similar reasons, resort to
the ordinary parcel post canceller or even
to the first class canceller, as a means of
precaneelling, but lve collectors regard
these merely as provisional precancels,
curiosities, and the precancel eatalog
doesn't list them at all. There are so many
real preeancels to eollect that we eannot
inelude these provisionals, no matter how
interesting or genuine they may be.

Perhaps a word or two as to the re-
quired official procedure in securing a pre-
caneelling plate or stamp may not be
amiss. The postmaster in question makes
a formal requisition upon the Post Office
Department for an electroplate or rubber
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handstamp, or both. The usual practice
is to issue the latter to small offices rvhich
use precancels chiefly at the holiday season
only, and electros to larger offices, rvith a

heavier parcel post business. For pur-
poses of clear illustration, let me use our
orvn post office here as an example.

Valley City is a small tolvn of about
5,ooo people, with no industries in particu-
lar, th1 State Teachers College is its chief
source of income. In the fall of ry25 the
postmistress asked for a rubber handstamp
io be used only at the holidays, or at the
request of someone u'ho might have a

large amount of circular mail to send out.
On these conditions a zS subject rubber
handstamp was granted. The postmistress
was so gratified at the amount of time
thus saved that she urged the managers of
a wholesale f ruit company, a wholesale
grocery conlpany and. a large nursery com-
pany, to apply'for permits to use precan-
cels on all their circulars and parcel post,
rvhich is occasionally quite heavy. These
men did So, whereupon the postmistress
then made requisition for a roo subject
electro, which is granted only to offices
rvith at least one permit holder. This
rras duly received, and is now used when-
ever any of these companies has an ac-
cumulation of circulars or parcel post to
send out, and at Christmas.

It rvill be observed that our American
practice is thus different from that fol-
lorved in Canada, rvhere all precancelling
is done by the f)ominion Post Office De-
partment at Ottarva, local offices doing
none at all. The reason for this is, that in
Canada the Dominion Government took
official cognizance of precancelling f rom
the very beginning, and did all the work ;

whereas in this country the practice grerv
to considerable proportions unofficially be-
fore our Department took any notice of it,
by which time it was too late to do the
work. Another reason is, that Canada
has comparatively few precancel using
offices, as compared rvith this country, it
would require an enormous outlay to set
up presses enough to do the work for all
such offiees here.

Any one discussing precancels with a
non-collector should ever be prepared to
answer one question, "What is to prevent
anyone f iom using the same stamps a
second time, thus evading the proper pa]'-
ment of postage ?" A f air question, but
easily answered. There is really nothing
to prevent it. If I should acquire some
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Valley City precancels f rom packages or
in mixed lots, I might use them on parcels.
But I would not be likelY to, as I am a
collector, not a user, of them. But should
I attempt to use them, the officials here
rvould notice it, and, knowing me to have
no permit to use them, I would rate a

reprimand and be reported to the Depart-
mint. Could my re-use of precancels be
established, I would draw either 3 prison
term or a ititr fine, as certain parties have
done very recently in various pa-rts of the
countrt'. But even in cities rvhere pre:
canceli are in continual use at the parcel
windows, there is so little disposition to
re-use them that one may almost say that
the practice does not exist. It is true that
in ,r. largest cities unscrupulous de-alers

sometim.t "dr.rtise 
for the precancels of

a certain city in large quantity, for the
illegal purpose of resale to mailing firms'
BuidealerJ and collectors alike know what
such advertisements usually mean, and
when a dealer sells such a stock of the
precancels of one city, he protects 

. 
him-

ielf by requiring the purchaser to sign a
sworn statement to the effect that these
stamps r'!'ere bough't for philatelic, not
business, purposes. So in reality it is not
a problem at all. I might add that every'
applicant for a permit to use precancels
pi.dg.= himself, if the permit b-e. granted,
not to allow any to pass out of his posses-

sion except on mail matter. The rules al-
so forbid the sale of mint precancels to
anvone not a permit holder. Herein lies
another differenee betrveen Canadian and
American practice. The Canadian Phila-
telic Agency is permitted to sell mint sets

of anv precancelled remainders to anyone
wishing to huv them. Thus lve see that
the only legitimate sources for Ameriean
preeaneel collectors are those firms re-
ieiving Iarge quantities of pareel post
mail.

I have inferred, by referring to the
Canadian practiee of government precan-
celling, thit the tlnited States Post Office
Department does none of this. In ry6 it
conducted an experiment to aseertain if
stamps could be precaneelled more cheaply
at Washington than at the local offices.
One denomination. the rc. perf. ro, was
thus precaneelled for Augusta, Maine ; six
for New Orleans, the t-z-q,-6 and r-z dues,
all perf. ro; and the rvhole perf. ro set
thru the zoe., for Springfield, Mass. Ap-
parently no saving was effected, for the
experiment was not followed bv any
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5,100 various stamps of Europe
mounted by countries, contain-
ing many scarce copies at
$34.00.

ONLY A FEW IN STOCK
Further, I offer highlv spec.

collections, 750 different FIun'
Eary mounted, immense cat.
value at $7.50.

I ask every serious' reliable
collector, readin$ this Paper to
request my famous approvals.
You will be unusually sur'
prised.

JOSEPH WENDL
Leading .StamP House

Neuma rkt/Opf ., Blvlnra, GnRnraNv
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change in policy. It was not until ry25
that this experimental printing was found
to have been official, hence all the above
stamps are scarce and command a good
price. In rgz3 the Department announced
its willingness to precancel for any office
which would order any stamp through the
roc. in a minimum quantity of z5o,ooo in
coil form, or 5oo,ooo in sheet form. In the
past six years the number of cities thus
ordering has grown to nearly r 8o, with
the likelihood of a continued steady
growth, and Bureau Prints, as they are
termed, are one of the most popular fields
of precancel collecting. They are so
termed because they are printed and pre-
cancelled at the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing.

It is roughly estimated that the rgzg
Precancel Catalog lists and prices well
over r3orooo separate varieties. The r93o
volume, nolry in preparation, and to be out
very shortly, will probably add at least
r5,ooo more. Naturally in a field as large
as this, there is room for all kinds of col-
lecting. Before the use of precancels be-
came so widespread, all precancel collec-
tors collected everything precancelled.
This is still the practice of those who have
the necessary time, means, and sources of
supplS but probably the larger number
of collectors limit themselves to some par-
ticular field. This specialization may take
the form of a certain State or group of
States, of cities of a certain population or

BETTER GRADE
19rH AND 20r:r. CnNruny

including commemoratives and recent issues,
to send on approval.

Generous iliscounts and premiums.
Give reference or society number.

A. V. PIERCE
115 Broadway, PRovronNcE, R. f.

Member S. P. A.

location, of certain denominations, of cer-
tain issues-the possibilities are unlimited.
At present there seems to be a tendency to
get away from the specialization idea, and
to 

- 
collect generally. At any rate, precan-

cels have become so popular that-tLey are
!o longer looked down upon except by. a
few of the Brahmins of Philately. With
thq regular postage issues of this country
going up in price so spectacularlS one
has to go somewhere, and precancels' ofier
him an intriguing and profitable field.
Those who have accumulaiions of precan-
cels will be wise to start a collection of
them, or to use them in exchange with
actual collectors.

- puriqg the last two or three years con-
siderable American interest has been mani-
fested in the precancels of Belgium and
France, and-in the precancelled nlwspaper
wrappers of Austria. Only recently-have
we been apprised of the existence 

-of 
cer-

tain forms of precancellation used in Hol-
Iand, these are certain to become popular,
gnge they are clearly understood. Canadaj
beinq so close to us, has always been very
popular.

In conclusion may I state that I stand
ready lnd willing to give any aid or in-
formation possible to readirs of this
article. I will send "The ABC of precan-
cels," a very concise and illuminating
treatise on our hobby, to any address foi
four cents in stamps.

Valley' City, North Dakota.

WHY PAY MORE?
Error in U. S.-Scott,s 652 eleven cent green.

$,lgt. copies . $ .75 
o------

ralr . l,I SBlock-of-four . . 3.ZS
Plate No. block of 4 +.50

.These .stamps perforated on all four sides,mrnt coples.

COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.
tl51 No. Capitol St.,'WasHrNGToN, D. C.

Biggest Bargain of the Season
- 9 different Philippine Islands 1906-22 in-cluding 6c. Mageflin, I0c. Lawlon. *"i..

16c. Samson, Z\c. Washinston. 26c. Corii"d".
i0..-Franklin, z and + p-Codt-oi-ar;;';;i;:
loguing 80c. Special price zoc., post free.

WERNER ST,A,MP CO.
2469 Pingree Ave., Dsrnon, MrcHrcAN

r5O DIFF. (J. S. POSTAGE

4+2 Pnosprcr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. y

ln-

GOOD
packet

IN

market.
Wtlr,

STAMPS
Consists of U

on theThe finest

Ceter,oc Ovrn
Arrnro

$10.00-PRrcr, $1.75.
NlnrsBr.l
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Reminiscences of Thirty Years Ago
The Great Convention-Exhibition of the S. P. A. in Richmond, Va. in rSgg;

The Literature of that Day; the Editors; and Other Data.

Bv Aucusr Dlrrz

Four modest books, bound in gray cloth,
half hidden among the more pretentious
volumes in my philatelic library, never
f ail to put me in a reminiscent mood
whenever perchance I scan their contents.
They are the bound numbers of my Iirst
stamp "magazine"-T he Virginia Pltila-
telist-published every month from S.p-
tember, t897, to October, r9or.

Tonight, by mere chance, I reached out
for Volume Ill.-that of r899-thirty
years ago. And, turning the pages, I read
on and on. How readily memory spans
time and distance ! One lives again in
that yesteryear.

I am going to gather some of these
memory-leaves and \ryeave them into a
wreath of immortelles-for you, For this
is an anniversary-year in Southern Phila-
tely. Some of the t'old boys" will recall
the names and events-to most of the
younger generation it will be "ancient
history"-Su1 pleasant-reading history for
all that. Of the philatelic "editors" of
that day, none are left on the tripod but
Charley Severn, Brodstone, and myself.

,:le ilF {6

It rvas in 1899 that the Southern Phila-
telic Association ( now the Society of
Philatelic Americans) held its Fifth An-
nual Convention in Richmond, Virginia.
Harry Fenton, of Knoxville, Tenn., was
the presiding officer, and W. C. Lowry, of
Hillsboro, Tex., the efficient secretary-
treasurer. D. E. Hazerr, Charles Waring,
Charles Galyon, F. Noyes, Emil Gerlich
and Robert Kessler made up the rest of
the corps of officers and trustees. AII good
men and 11ss-((names to juggle with" in
that day.

The Convention was an outstanding
success, due to the fine spirit of those in
attendance and to the fact that here was
held the first exhibition of stamps, on a
broad scale, in America. The big show
was housed in the Valentine Museum, and
the collections displayed in large glass-
covered f rames,

It had been determined to make this a
shorving of Conf ede rates primarily, and
Hiram Deats, Robert Nelson and C. E.
Hussman exhibited their entire material
which, exclusive of the f ew pieces then
in the Ferrarri collection, comprised about
el,erlthing in the present catalog.

*jF;r

Quoting f rom notes taken at the time,
one may gather some idea of the wealth
displayed. There were Athens, Ga. in
tAtu-bAche pairs and strips-of-four, and
many singles, in all shades, on and off
cover ; Baton Rouge, La. was represented
by the zc, on cover and several copies of
the 5c., among them the error McCcrmick;
Beaument, Tex., on covers, and Charles-
ton, S. C. in singles and pairs, on covers,
as lvell as the envelopes of that postoffice.
All the envelopes of Columbia, S. C. were
present, properly postmarked. There were
two fine copies of the Danville, Va., and
several of the envelopes on difterent colors
of paper. Several Fredericksburg, Va.
used on covers, and a complete sheet of
twenty unused, also a fine copy of the roc.
red used on cover. Goliad, Tex. was
represented by a number of copies of the
5c. and roc. on cover, including the
"Goilad" error. Two fine copies of the
Greenville, AIa. on covers; Knoxville,
Tenn. 5c, and roc. on covers, in all shades,
as rvell as the envelope in both denomina-
tions and colors; beautiful copies of the
Livingstone, Ala., Lenoir, N. C., and
Lynchburg, Va., all on postmarked covers,
made up one of the frames. Every denomi-
nation of the Macon, Ga., including the
varieties-among them the rare 2c.-was
represented on covers. The lone 5c.
Marion, Va., on cover, was a perfect-con-
dition piece. Memphis, Tenn. lvas repre-
sented by a number of every variety listed,
and all on covers. The envelopes of post-
master Gallolvay were likewise present in
white, amber and orange. Milledgeville,
Ga., too, was there, and Mobile, Ala. ze.
and 5c. in singles, pairs and strips, unused
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and on covers. Nashville, Tenn. rvas
represented by nine copies of the 5c. and
one of the roc., all on covers. Nerv Or-
leans, La. sho'wed every denomination and
color variety, including the rare l.ellorv-
browns and reds, all on covers. Peters-
burg, Yr., was represented b), a recon-
structed sheet of 'ten varieties, all perfectly
centered and postmarked copies, as lvell
as numerous singles on covers. Pittsl.l-
vania C. H., Ya. and Pleasant Shade, Va.,
rvere shown'on covers, along rvith u t.ru-
tif ul copy of the Rheatolvn, Tenn. The
envelopes of Salem, N. C., in all their
varieties, used, rivalled their namesake,
Salem, Va., a local aspiring for catalog
honors. Trvo exceptionally fine copies of
the Spartanburg, S. C., on the bl ue and
white papers, tl'ere displayed, as were
several unused 5c. and roc. Tellico PIains,
Tenn. Tuscumbia, Ala., in both colors,
date-postmarked, attracted attention, as did
Nelson's f amous find of IJniontown, Ala.
covers, representing the three denomina-
tions and shorving the various misplaced
border varieties.

Turning to the General Issues, there was
everything in unused and used condition,
as rvell as on covers, pairs, strips and
large blocks, and full shLets, or pines, of
eyerJa denomination .with the exciption of
the Frame-Line and the "Ten,, Cents.

- 
Among the aspirants for catalog recog-

nition at that time may be mentioned t[e
9lyr"lahs,_Corinth (Ga. ), Greensborough,
(N-. C.), Da-lton, Huntsville, Hamburg,
{t!1nta, and Albany ( Ga.) , Canton
(Miss. ) , Christiansburg and Winchester
( yl.) , Statesville and Unionville ( N. C.) ,
and the Selma (AIa.) with Eagar,s signa-
!9I., - lnd the Montgomery (AIa.) -,,7
Welsh"-neither of which had been
"recognized" in the catalogs up to this time.

It rvas a magnificent exhibit, and not
even matched at the great shorv in Nerv
York.

*116*

But let's turn a felv more pages. There
rvas-u lig banquet at Mprphi,s Hotel, and
rye had a glorious time of it, as some of
!h.- - "Notes," printed at the time, would
indicate. I will pick a few at random.

At President Monroe,s tomb, in beautiful
[Ioll.fw-o.od, _ Brother Waring remarked,
i1"d- $i*,_then, is the tomb of our great
Physician-President,', adding by ,n,u, of
explanation, that he had r.ud uo much of
the "Monroe Doctoring.,, Waring disdains
to spell in the fashion of ordinaiv folks-

rRAO
STAMPS

f00 r/2a. for 50c.

100 la. for 35c.

100 2a. for 45e.

Cash with order, send for
Price List.

Joseph Abdulahad
Post Box 7+

Baghdad, IRAQ

I{ You Are Not

INTERESTED
in precancels sufficiently to
collect them, why hold onto the
accumulation that you have ?
Let it get into the hands of one
who can and will make use of
them. Send me your stuff.
Prompt returns, one way or
the other.

A. F. GAMBER
Vauev Crrv,

NORTH DAKOTA
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he insists on using difierent letters-there-
fore he spells coffee, "kaughphy."

A Richmond guide pointing out Chief
Justice Marshall's residence, added the in-
formation that he rvas "the f ather of
Martial Law."

At the banquet Brother Tom Christian
got as far as the S8th chapter in relating
the history of the Livingstone local-then
his speech grew incoherent.

For a rollicking banquet song, give us
Billy Ahern, and then let Henry Rueger
follolv lqith "Ben Bolt."

President Bradley, newly elected, said,
when called upon to speak, that he was
"too full for utterance" and when last
heard tvas insisting on the A. P. S. ap-
pointing a board of arbitration for the
Transvall muddle.
_ Brother John Weckert most emphatically

denies that lte was.
So does Brother Bunce.
Both lied' ' ' {6 iN6 *F

Let's turn a few more pages. Who re-
calls T he A lle g heny p hilitelist, edited by
J. F. Dodge ; T he C alilornia P hilatelisl,
rn'ith E. F. Gambs on the desk; Tlte llli-
nois Philatelist, published by Shirley E.
Moisant; Tlte Philatelic West and Camera
News, Bro-dy's erratic paper ; The Pennsyl-
vania Philatelist, my old-friend Kissinger,s
famous "Pefinsy" r' Henry Chapman's ?er-
f onator ; Bradley's Lone Star Stote p hila-
telist; The Herald-Exchange , The News
Y ork P hilatelist, T he P hilatelic Bulletin
and Eastern Philatelist, T he Riqal (of
rvhom I do not recall ) , T he Era, T he
Eoergreen State Philatelist, Bay State
P hilatelist, Stampic A merica, and the C ol-
lector-where are they now ? Mekeel's, in
Iarger, improved form, and the Philatelic
I{/ e st, alone survive.

And the dealers of that 'time ? I trust
they have all "made their pile" and retired
to their rvell-earned rest on their country
estates. I recall C. E. Hussman of St.
Louis, W. Weber of Buffalo, George Car-
ter of Brooklyn, E. Albrecht of Chicago,
Marshall OIsen of Minneapolis, B. L.
Voorhees of BIue Island, Ill.; A. Lohmeyer
of Baltimore, who sold postal cards only ;
Sellschopp, and Greany, and Hartung, and
Adolph Schmidt-all had "bargains to
offer"-and, in the light of today's '(cata-
log" they vvould be swamped with orders
on the first mail. There's Burr, in Cleve-
I and, offering fine copies of the t8+Z 5c.
brorvn, in an unseq)ered pair, for $r.oo;

GOOD SETS
Cameroons-Brit.

Cat.
Costa Rica-1910

Cat.
Corea-l886 No.

Cat.

Occ. No. 51, 52, 56,
$1.00 Net

No. 69-74 incl.-$..rt ':-i$;'
3, 4, 5,

$ .lo Net

$.35

$ .10

$ .12

sent
ence

l-1. G. BURVVICK
1205 N. Locex Sr., LANSING, MICH.

SPECIAL
Sr. HBIBN A 7 /6 Ar 92.25 MrNr.
Bmrrsrr 'Wrsr INorBs, GTBRAL-

TAR, Mama, CypRr.rs, CrvroN,
SouruwEsr Annrca and other
British Colonials; also IrusH
FnnB Smrns, All Mint and in
A1 condition.

-
Want Lists Solicited.

O. MATHIESBN
Adm. T. Berg,s Estate.

WINTERTON, NEW YORK

SIIAPPY SOUTHER]I $PECIAI$
100 different
lM different

U. S', I

mrnt .

Own, +
you request
you are not

J.'W. STOUTENBERGH
Maplewood, Mrssounr

.25

.66

.+5

.10

.10

.25

.10
Your

money
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1869 r, z, 3, 6c., at 75 cents; l89o issue, rc.
to 9oc., unused, at $z.zs ! Oh, boy !

"Backward ! turn backward, O, time in
)'our flight !" and so on. . .

And if you are looking for Confederates

-see 
yyhat Hussman ofiers: The r85r 5c.

green, unused 23c., used 24c,, and on cover
zrc.! the roc, blue of the first issue you
may have used or unused for 45c.-there
are oodles of 'em. The zc. green goes at
$r.r7, while it calls for only $r.:Z used.
The r oc. rose is priced at $z.zs unused,
$r.6o used, and $r.75 for a copy on cover.
The ec. red-brown, used, is offered at ZSc.,
.while the "Ten," always the t'big raritv"
in those days, keeps moSt of us at arm's
length b1' the "too high" price of $g.eS

f(*re
for a magnificent copy on cover ! A dozen
or so Provisionals are offered, too, but
rvho ever thought of spending the fabulous
sum ol $27.50 or even $r+.25 for one post'
age stamp in those days ?

**{F

Let's close the old volume-for the
recital of these prices is dangerous to you

)rounger fellows with high blood pressure
and "all dolled-up with dough, and no-
rvhere to go."

I sometimes dream that I bought those
stamps and have them still. Good night !

Did You Get This One?
When the Graf Zeppelin returned from

its mighty world tour it was put in the
hangar for overhauling. Then the new
motors were tried out again on short little
excursions, and on one \ryent over Holland
and while there a parachute was let down
containing ten letters. Each envelope has
the , -maik airmail stamp shorving eagle
and it is cancelled "Luftschiff Oct. r 3,

rg?g." It also has an official cachet which
riudr as follows: "Mit Luftschiff Graf
Zeppelin beftirdert" in a box, and "Via
Parischute." As a backstamp the Holland
government applied a steel die cancella-
Iion showing i propeller and a letter. The
rvording here 's-"Amsterdam r3xzg Lucht-
post." tfr. back of the envelopes -receivedih. f"*iliar postmark "An Bord des Luft-
schiffes." The covers were sent as a re-
turn courtesy to a dealer who favored a
member of the crew while the ship was at
Lakehurst.

140th Sale, llor, 15 altd 16

Air Mail and
other covers. A
good repres€nta-
tive lot LJ. S.,
Confederate and
ForeiBtr, particu-

Century
so album

pages and wholesale. Catalo-
Sue free.

M. OFTLMAN
116 Nassru St., NEW YORK CITY

.If,NCLE SAM"
TJ. S. MIXTURE

Excell ent quality. Lar$e variety.
Made up in lots of 1,000 each. All
clean stamps, free from paper.

PerSampleLot.. $.85
3Lotsfor.... 2.L0
l0Lots o . . . . 6.00

FnsB Wttn EacH Ononn

fJ. S. Fmsr Fltcrlt Arn Mur, Covsn
Postage and Insurance Extra

SOUTHERN STAMP COMPANY
Dept. P I

P. O. Box 250, CnlrraNoocA, TnNN.

c.UE}A
Capitolio Issue, + varieties
Capitolio Issue, complete set . .

1917 Comp, No. 265 to 273
1926 Imperforated 1, 2 and 5c.
1928 Pan American Conference, com-

Dlete sets
Air#ail 5c. blue and 5c. red
Postage Due 1, 2 and 5c.

AIR IVTAIL COVERS
Havana-Key \4lest, Oct. 28 .25
Lindbergh Da-v, Feb. S-28 .25
Havana-Santiago de Cuba, Feb. 2+ 1.00
Santiago de Cuba-Habana, F'eb. 25 1.00

Arn lvIerr Covrns r\I{D PosrAGE Sraups
Pntcr Llsrs Fnrn.

RAFAEL R. GARCIA
Prado 124, HanlNa, (Cus.q,)

$.s0
2.50

.+0

.15

2.5A
.15
.25
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With Our Junior Collectors
I)epartment Conducted by Lolr LARRy.

With this issue of TrrB Nsw Sourr*nN Pnrlerrr,rsr our Junior Department begins.
- The forthcoming months will bring forward many interesiing, fascinating bits alout

the postage stamps of the world. Your Junior Editor believes this page will find just
as many "old boys" reading the articles as beginners.

Sometimes you will hear someone soyr
"Well, I would like to collect stamps, but
it costs too much."

How foolish that is. Many of the best
collections today were started by boys
years back and without depriving them-
selves or future families of a dollar. They
accumulated items that have risen in value
to prices that make their albums real in-
vestments. They got their stamps by ex-
changing, selling here and buying there.
Friends gave them stamps. Business houses
saved envelopes for them, and so on.
Their hobby was not expensive, because
they did not make it so.

Have you ever looked through your al-
bum on a wintery night when the winds
were horvling on the outside and the flakes
of snow tapped softly on the window
panes-and you were nestled close to the
wide, open fire-place ?

Sure you have. We all have. And isn't it
a wonderful feeling to look 'em over then ?

Here you are fighting the Civil War
all over again, because isn't that a picture
of Jeff Davis ? And back there was a pic-
ture of Grant and Lincoln.

Skipping a few choice countries and
pages you find the prettiest stamps in your
collection, even if they are not dressed in
fancy colors, and though you have but one
or two. Yes, it's Cape of Good Hope.
The triangulars ! Those wonderful three-
cornered stamps that got dad terribly in-
terested in collecting about fifty years back.

Well, what does a fellow care about
history and momentous incidents-the
Boar War, the Transvaal, and all that-
when he's got a few triangular Capes in
his album ?

Then you turn to Cuba. Ah, now therE's
the Spanish-American war, and Teddy
Roosevelt, Sampson, Dewey and Noland,
who carried the message to Garcia. Yes,
'T.emember the Maine"-that was the cry
in'gg.

Ah, there's a terrible blast of wind
against the norther'most side of your home.
f 'he window-panes rattle, the fire flickers
to and fro across the hearth. Isn't it cold,
brother-philatelist ? But, what does a fel-
low care about a little cold and snow and
ice when there are real warm-and even
hot-countries that can be visited with the
turning of a page ?

Well, well, here we are in the Philip-
pines-it's hot as hades-so hot that a
man feels like shedding his shirt if it
wasn't for custom and fashion. But what
puzzles us is how a collector can lick
stamps down there. It's a wonder they
don't stick all over his steaming fingers.

Well that's different. We never thought
of that. He licks 'em at night when its
nice and cool-the temperature falls in the
Islands at night.

Gosh, there's another blast against the
windows! No wonder. We just accident-
ally turned over to Russia by mistake.

Say, there is Napoleon retreating f rom
Moscow. His Old Guard is with him.
They are trudging through deep drifts of
snow ; some without shoes; others without
coats or caps. It must be miserable for
those poor soldiers. Little food and less
hope, even Bonaparte looks sullen and de-
feated. The Little Corporal's Waterloo
has already begun.

We see that sad picture, yet it is not
on any of the Russian stamps and certainly
it is not on any French stamps. Why
don't they illustrate it on a special issue of
pictorials ? The Russian government has
overlooked one of its greatest opportunities.

About these air mails now. It sounds
f unny, but last year first-day covers and
air flights didn't hold a bit of interest for
me. I thought they were too bulky and
took up too much room, but now-ah well,
f'm just as crazy as the rest of the eollec-
tors. I'll sacrifice almost any other desire
to get one, and every time a friend sends
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me a first-dayer I just push the office cat
out into the cold, cold world, kick my
heels together and quit work admiring
that "l'il ole piece of paper" stuck on an
envelope. Such it is, and I'm as cuckoo
about 'em as I am about my triangulars.

Whenever you hear of a new flight, or
air mail route, and you have a few cents
to spare, just attach a nice centered baby
to an air mail envelope and send it en-
closed in another envelope addressed to
the postmaster of the citl' from rvhere the
flight will start. Ask the postmaster to
please see that your cover gets in on the
flight. He'll do it for you. Of course 1'ou
must address the air mail cover to ro*.
particular part1. you knorv, or somebody
who rvill return it to you from the city to
rvhich the flight goes. And don't f ail to
pu_t something in it. That's horv 1,.ou do it.

One of the most interesting things a stamp
collector can do is to start ard keep up
a correspondence lvith a foreign collector.

Get the name and address of some be-
ginners on the other side and rn'rite them,
sending a few of your good duplicates for

exchange. Of course, it is bedt to find out
first if they care to exchange with you.
In this way all parties can get the latest
in nelrr issues, air mails, overprints, etc.
at the least possible cost. And many times
some of the stamps obtained in this way
prove real investments within a few years.

The writer, while exchanging with a
correspondent ten years &go, received
several packets from time to time and put
them aside. The other night these packets
were opened and a quantity of the con-
tents \ryere catalogued. One item was
priced at $5o.oo, tnro at $l S.oo and quite
a number of them running f rom $5.oo
dorvn. It happened that his philatelic-
correspondent exchanged these stamps with
him during the years they were issued,
and at that time they lvere not valuable.

All beginning collectors who desire to
exchange n'ith others will please send the
editor of this department their names and
addresses. These names will be printed
each month and readers may take their
choice of correspondents. Foreign collec-
tors are particularly requested to write,

Random ltem$ From tly lUhite Books
LJNrrpo Srares, 1851, 5c., No. 34, Suppns . . . . . . .
[.Jrvrrnn surns, l85l , 12c., No. 36,.fine pair, red grids . . . . .
[.JNruno srarns, 1857, 5"., No. 45, Bnrcx Rnn, supEnn o . . o .
I-Jninno Srarns, 1857, 10c., No. 4gA, Supnns'Srnrr oF 3 . . . .

uNnro srarns, 1857, 10c., No. 498, supnnn Srnrp oF 3 . . . .
[JNmeo srarns, 1857, 30c., No. s3, venv FrNn, red bars . . .

UNmBo srlrEs, 1861, August, 10c., No. 58, sursnn, red town . .
CoNTEnERATE Sures, 1861, 5c., No. 200, fine margins . . .
CoNTEnERATE Srnrns, 1862, 5"., No. 203, very finl . . . . . .
fNora, 1855, la., No. 7, very fine . . . . . . . . . . . .
fNnra, lqq!, 1a., No. 10, nice unused copyr no Sum . . .'
fNom, 18_66, 6-a., No. 30, very nice, slight thin ipot . . . . . .

Iryr^, 1860, Bp., No. 18C, fine O. G.-copy . . . . . . . . .
Malra, 1899, 2sh. 6d., No. 17, PsnF,ncr MrNr . . . . . .
Matra, 1899, 10sh.,No. 18,PBnnBcrMrNr .. . . . . ...
Malrr, 1886,Ssh., No. 14, Prnnncr MrNr . . . . . . . .
Maunruus, 1848, 2d., No. 4A, Surenn Copy . . . . . .
NowFouNDLAND, 1857, 3d., No. 3, MtNr O. G. . . . . . . .
NnwrouNDLAND, 1857, 5d., No. 5, MrNr O. G. . . . . . . .
NewFouNDLAND, 1862, 6Yzd., No. 21, Suppnn . . . . . .

Cash orders receive preference, everything unsatisfactory being
of course.

These and many other items of similar grade are to be found in my WHtre
Boors as well qs many lesser items. I shall be very gtad to send my books to
readers of The SourHnnN PHrrArELIsr upon receipt of iequest including suitable
references. Frederick P. Proessel'+3fi?i"tt:'.["il

. $ 35.00

. 40.00

. 27.50

. 17.50

.' 22.50

. 25.00

. 30.00

. 5.50

. 3.00

. 8.00

. 4.00

. 4.00

. 12.00

. 2.00

. 10.00

. 3.30

. 200.00

. 3.30

. 4.60

. 13.00
returnabl e,



CRACKED PLATE YARIETY

The various printings of the three cents
green stamps of the United States, of the
issues from r87o to 1883 are a fertile field
for the student.

Many minor varieties are to be found
by the searcher for them. It is not pro-
posed to discuss them here but to describe
trvo \rer_y interesting ones.

The first of these is evidently due to a
crack in one of the plates. Two copies
have been seen and although at first glance
they appeared to be different, a closer
study of the two stamps revealed that they'
rvere from the identical plate position. In the
margins of each stamp rvere to be seen some

-a few-minute dots in the same position
in each instance, and extending outward
from the upper left foliate ornament, rras
a faint horizontal line on each stamp.

The crack, as will be seen, extends al-
most completely across the stamp and its
form indicates that it is a crack in- the
plate and not a scratch.

+r

SLIP IN RECUTTING VARIETY

The other variety is of a quite different
character. This occurs on the re-engraved
stamp of r88 r, or, as the catalogue in-
correctly states, r 88e. It is an extension
downward into the margin of the lower
right diagonal line of the shield. Two
copies of this variety have also been seen,
one off cover, the other on a cover post-
marked at New York. The extension of
the line looks as if it must have been done
by an engraver's tool. It is not likely that
it rvas on the transfer roll or. the variety
would be more f requently seen, as there
would have been several in each sheet.

The conclusion therefore seems fair that
it is a plate variety produced 

^ 
by retouch-

ing an imperfect line and unintentionally
going a trif e too f ar with the process.

There are many other lines to be found
in various positions on these issues of
stamps, some evidently due to injuries to
the plates, and others probably due to
careless wiping-but that is another story.

Tur Nnw SourrrERN PHnarELrsT

{,J. S. 3-Cent Green-TwoJrnior Varieties

Dr. William Evans, of Ir.'orfolk, Yirginia, Discoaers Two Ir{ew Varieties of
f,f. .S. f or the Readers of THr Nnw SouruERN Prrtrerrr,rsr.
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Newfoundland Air Post

Bv GTLBERT Gossr

To Nern'foundland belongs the honor
of being the first country to issue an air
post stamp, when in April of r9r9t zoo
were overprinted for Hawkin's mail.
These stamps-the 3 cent Caribou-bears
the following words in five Iines "First
Trans,Atlantic Air Post April r 91 9."
This stamp ranks first in interest and
value among all the air post stamps of
the ll'orld, and during the year rgrg
brought $roo.oo each. This year one was
sold at auction in England, the purchase
price being $r,ooo.oo. At this rate of in-
creasing values, in a few years time only
millionaires may be able to buy these
stamps.

Alcock's air flight was the first success-
f ul Trans-Atlantic crossing, and this f act
must create greater interest in the Alcock
stamp rvhich is increasing in value every
year. Ten thousand of the r 5c. Cabot issue
were surcharged "Trans-Atlantic Air Post
r9r9 One Dollar" in four lines, and there
are four varieties these having no stops
or commas. At present the normal stamp
can be bought for $5.oo--the varieties
$5.oo, $r 5.oo and $zo.oo each. This year
a complete sheet of 25 was sold for $r Z S.oa.
Collectors who can afford to do so, should
secure a copy of this stamp at present
prlces.

On November 26, rgzt an airplane
carrying 5,ooo letters left St, John's, Nerv-
foundland for Halifax, Canada. The
stamp used for this mail rvas the No. 7 3,
and surcharged "Air Mail Halifax, N. S.

IMPORTANT!
To secure new customers vye will give

FREE
a Mint set of Persia, Scott's No. 448-
461, Catalog $5.01, to all those select-
ing $5.00 net from ow 60Vo approvals.
DoN'r Mrss THrs WoNoBRFUL Ornnn
Free Hinges and R eturn Postage.

Reference or Your Society Number.

ARMAC STAMP CO.
8l Essnx Avr., CHICAGO, ILL.

tgzt." in three lines, and there are six
varieties, one of which-a rarity-is the in-
verted printing and only fifty of these exist.
The normal stamp can be purchased for
$r.5o. T'he postal department overprinted
ro,ooo of these stamps, half of which were
used and the other half sold in mint-
condition.

D uring the ),ear tgzr there were two
local air mails, one to Fogo and one to
St. Anthony (the second air mail to St.
Anthony lvas in r 94) and as only a small
quantity of stamps were overprinted for
these mails they are very scarce.

Another interesting air post stamp is the
De Pinedo of rg?7. The machine carrying
this mail left Trepassey, Newfoundland,
and landed at the Azores eventually arriv-
irrg in Itall'. Just now they are cheap at
a hundred dollars and will soar in price
rvith the passing years, by reason of the
comparatively small number that were
surchargdd.

The latest air stamp is a Newfoundland-
Canadian. The plane "BIuenose" left
Harbour Grace, Nervfoundland, July 22,
rgzg and arrived at North Sydney in about
three hours time. Very little is as yet
knorryn as to the number of stamps sur-
charged for this mail or the number of
letters carried. It is remarkable that this
air mail service rvas not advertised and
but a few people were in a position to
take advantage of it. Readers will be
supplied rvith reliable information con-
cerning this stamp in a subsequent article.

PO RTTJG AL
1928 Commemoratives, set of 8 . l2c

Blocksoi.4. ,. . . . .48c
Fine German Stamps FnBe to the

first three writing for approvals.

LAWRENCE H. LEWIS
s. P. A. 4928

Csrcoppe Row, GROTON, MASS.

.--
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A STncTALIZED CIULOG up for the printing of at least the flve-
and ten-cent denominations, but the utter
futility of an attempt to describe, list, and
price this material, believed to be f rom
the different "Stones," is obvious to all
those f airly f amiliar with the conditions
surrounding the printing of these s'tamps.
Nor is it necessary, in this Catalog, be-
cause so few can (on account of the
scarcity' of material ) indulge in their
pl ating.

No. 1.

FIVE-CENTS_GREEN

POSTAGE STAI1TPS

OF THE

OF THE

Confe derute States of America
Printed and Published by

The DretzPrintins C0., Rrchmond, Ya.

cOPYRIGHT, rgZS
THE DTETZ PRINI'ING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

The General Issues.

One of the first acts of Postmaster-
General John H. Reagan, after his
appointment on March 6th, 186r, \vas to
advertise for proposals for furnishing the
Department rvith postage stamps and en-
l'elopes. Several responses were received
f rom Northern concerns well equippd to
do this .work, and though the designs and
prices submitted were favored, it soon be-
came evident that the contracts could not
be placed with firms in "enemy country."

The Department nolv found itself com-
pelled to seek printers rvithin the territory
of the Confederacy, and after many fruit-
less attempts and numerous disappoint-
ments finally decided to commission the
modest lithographing firm of Hoyer &
Ludwig, i. Richmond, Virginia, with the
printing of the first regular government
postage stamps.

The Ietter-rate at this time rvas five
cents, and the drop-letter and newspaper
rate trvo cents. There was need, too, for
a stamp of the double Ietter-rate-ten
cents. A tn'enty cents denomination was
contemplated, but that value lvas not or-
dered at this time.

The pressing need \ryas for the single
Ietter-rate denomination, and in conse-
quence the five-cent stamp was printed
and placed on sale first. This was follow-
ed by the ten-cent and trvo-cent values.

*{e*

It is rn'ell established by those who have
essal'ed to reconstruct the panes of these
lithographs that several stones were made

"-.1861.-Lithogra.phed by Hoyer & Ludwig,
Richmond, Virginia, in green color on wove paper,
thick and porous; colorless gurn ; imperforate.
The sheet consists of trvo panes-l00 subiects each.
The trarrsf erring \ras done f rom g.nrips of 50
units (10 horizontal and 5 vertical),-repeated
fgur times, resulting in 50 major varieties. 

- 
Two

distinctive imprints-are knovvn.- The color grades
from pale green to deep sage or olive. Size of
sheet l\tfixllfi inches; size of pane (face of
print) 8/+xll-5/16 inches, with Zite-inch gutter
bets-een the panes. Remainders were compara-
tir-el_v fery. Date of issue has been establishid as
October 16, 1861.

UNusrn [Iseo Or Covrn
5c. sreen $12.50 $ 6.00 910.00
5c. pale green 12.50 6.00 '10.00

5c. yellovr'-green . 72.50 6.00 10.00
5c. blue-green 20.00 8.50 15.00
5c. pale olive green, 30.00 12.50 20.00
5c. deep olive green, 30.00 t2.50 20.0A

ParRs, SrRtrs, AND Br,ocrs
For Pairs, advance price 50Vo over singles.
For Strips, adr.ance price l00yo on each addi-

tional unit.
Blocks, unused, $250.00; used, $500.00.

VRnrrrrrs

There are a number of major varieties whose
position in the group has been established by
constant recurrence. The following illustrations
rn'ill serl.e in their identification.

ffiffiffi
ltcYER & LUDrr/tC. 8tcIM0ND, yA

Fig. 1.
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In Blue

Fie. 4.

Fig. 7

Fig. 10.

Fig. 13.

. $200.00
25.00
3 5.00

25.0a
100.00

20.00
2A.00
20.00
20.00
20.00

Ou Covrn
$ 10.00

name and

ln

shovr a faked
numerous crude

circle

C.

No. 2.

TEN CENTS-BLUE.

Uxusro
$25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00

72.50
15.00
17.50
L7.50
3 5.00

300.00

500.00

3 5.00

(Isro Ou Covrn
$10.00 $20.0010.00 20.0010.00 20.0010.00 20.00

Torvn
Bars (

En:i
or

Fig. 2.

Fis 5.

Fig. 8.

Fig. 1l

Fig, 3.

Fig. 6.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 12.

n'ith
center,

Southern Express Co., Macon, Ga,,,
date in green

In Reil
Tor,vn name and month in circle

There is a masterfully executed
counterfeit of this stamp,- knorvn as
the "Birmingham (Eniiand) Foi-
ger):." The chief diitineuishins
mark is to be found in th"e rounZt'balls" of the scroll ornaments in
the lolver corners, as well as in the
inane expression on the president's
face. This counterfeit is knorryn in
Tany colors, - and _,.,used,, copies
bar canccllation. There are ilso
counterfeits, printed from woodcuts.

I

With Imprint (Fig. 1)
Clipt Transfer (Fig. 2)
Shadorv-Line (Fig. 3)
Spur (Fie. +)
Curl (Fig. 5) .

Twin Scrolls (Fig. 6)
Parasite (Fig.7)
Mysterious Initials (Fie. 8)
Schrred Design ( Fii. -9)
Mustache (FiS. l0)
Machie (Fig. 11)
White Shirt (Fig. 12)
Filled-In Design lFig.'1 3)

I 861.-L{th.oSr.anfrgd bl..Hover & Ludu,ig, Rich-
rnond, \ trgrnta, rn blue color on wot'e paper. thickand porous; colorless gum ; imperforhte. The
sheet corrsists of trro panes-l00 subiects each.The transferring rras done from groups of 50
units (10 horizoirtal and 5 vertical).-repe'ated foui
times, resulting in 50 maior varibiies.' Two dis-tinctil'e imprints are knoivn. The color of thisfirst p,rinting is deep blue and fairlv uniform:
succeeding printings show- varying col-or strengh.
I he rmpresston appears clear and the orinting. is
rvell done. Size -of pane (no full sheet berns
knorvn at this time) g-7 /t6xl0-1 I /16 inchesl
Remainders are comparatively few. Time of issue,
November, 1861.

25.00
25.00
25.00

Ceucrr,r,ATroNs
In Black

Torvn name and month in circle

10c. blue
io;: u.iet t'blue .

l0c. deep blue
10c. pale blue

Tolvn name rvith pato below (Savannah,
Ga., - San Antonio, Tex., Wilming-
ton, N. C.)

Penstroke
Grid or Target
Barg (Athens, Ga., Chapel Hill, N. C.),
Eigh-t-rayed star (Abingdon, Va., Tusca-

D_iamond-shaped dots (Canton, Miss,)ttSteamboat" or t'Ship" . .
On Patriotic Col.er .

PRtRs, SrRlrs, axo Brocrs.

':'9f fg. . Pairs, advance price t\\ftp over singles.

tfi:UH Blocks, unused, 9250.00; used, 9500.00.
l2.oo VeRrnrrrs.

22.50 There are a number of maior varieties whose
25.00 position in the group has been-established by con-
25,00 stant recurrence. The followine illustrations will
25.00 serve in their identification.
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ffiffiffiffi
iffiiffiMi ffi-ffi

Lrrr o, Foltt aUoua6,Qtarl4oro ta

utN ttf ilOrl,? I LlJohft;.frt$luQrl, yA.

Fig. 1

Fig 2. Fie. 3.

CeucnlrATroNs.
In Bl,ack

Tolvn name and month in circle
Town name with pern belorv month
Bars
Target
Grid
"Steamboat" or t'Ship"
On Patriotic Cover

In Blue

Fig 5. Fig. 6. Fig.

]A'ith Imprint (FiS. 1)
\lrhite Arrorr (+51h and 95th unit in

pane) (FiS.z) .
Comet (Fie. 3)- . . .
"Zen" Cents 

'(Fig. 
4)

N{ysterious Initiali 1Fie. 5) . .

M-alformed Letter (Fis."6)
Dig Shift (No. 14'in"pane) (Fie. 7)
Printed on both sides : . ' .

Fig. 4.

Ox Covnn
, 20.a0

25.00
20.00, 20.00

$100.00

20.00
15.00
15.00

100.00
15.00
15.00

500.00

50.00

25.0A

25.00

50.00

50.00

20.00
50.00

Town narue and month in circle
Tor,r'n name in double circle, date in

center

In Red
Torn-n name and month in circle
Town name in double circle, date in

center

(To be Continued.)

Your advertisement will be read by
ing collectors-but it is up to 1.ou to
desirable material.

buy-
offer

Confederate Battle Flags

For Memorial Doy, Home or
Den.

13"x13', -P rinted on Poco-
hontas Long Cloth. Mount-
ed on 36-in Staff with
Gilded Spear Head.

POSTPAID,50 CENTS

JOHN C. WECKERT
Seraice Press

P. O. Box 19, RrcrrlyroND, VA.
(Reference Editor Tnr Nnw Sourarnu)

Foreign Reuenue$
A Big Bargain for a Quich Buyer!

I recentl-r' purchased a lot of old stamps
in rvhich u'as a ver-!' large amount of foreigir
rel-enues-mostlv Great Britain and Colonies.
This lot contairis big ones and little ones, old
ones and ]'oung ones, prett_!' ones and 'ugl_v

ones-but a great mixture. Of some there are
about 20 of each. Of others there are onlv
1 and 2 of each.

It took me six nights of hard rvork (started
4t 7- p.m. and quit at 11:30) to soak iem off
deeds, checks, rvrappers, etc.

I judge there are about 3,000 in the lot-
many real old, too.

- They rvill make an excellent buy for a dealer
in rer.enues. I do not know tlre value of
aoy, and have never been interested in
revenues, therefore I offer the lot in order to
get mv mone-\' back.

The first lvloney' Order for $35.00 gets the
stamps. If _vou aie not satisfied vour" monev
rvill be ref unded ar once rrrovided vou let
me knorv irnmediately upon receipt.

Reference: The Editor^Trrr New SournrnN.".

\ULLARD DUVAL
3139-C Elwood Ave., RrcHnrorvu, VA.
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Additional 'oPaids" for Your List
The following additional material has

been submitted since the close of the sec-
tion of "Paids" in the Confederate Catalog.
Add them to your l.ist.

FLORIDA
THorresroN

Ga.Add.- 5c. handstaffips, black. . .

NORTH CAROLINA

,o

"0
PAI,I)

TO

PAID. IO

PAID

5

PAID

-fp
MausoN C. H.

Fla.Add.-roc. handstamp, black . .

GEORGIA

PAIDb
Anarnrcus

Ga.Add.- 5c. handstaffips, black . .

PATDS
Ga.Add.- sc. o*.l:ffi;,, btack..

e F

Mecou
Ga.Add.- 5c. lvoodcut, black

PAID

MoNnor
Ga.Add.-roc. handstamp and wood-

cut, black ..!....

PAID

5
SranrvrLLE

Ga.Add.- 5c. handstaffips, black

PAI
MonceurowN

N.C.Add.- 5c. handstamp and wood-
cut, oliqte green ....

Nl.C.Add.-roc. handstamp and type,
oliqe green

SOUTH CAROLINA

PAID 5
GnrruvILLE C. H.

S.C.Add.- 5c. handstaffips, blackt
,

I
I

MexNrNG
S.C.Add.-roc. type-set lines, black.

VIRGINIA

Repro Aurv SreuoN
Va.Add.- 5c. handstamp and wood-

cut "Sr" black....

Collectors of Confederate ttPaids" are
requested to continue the sending in of
material for final listing in the Catalog.
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New Issues

Messrs. Whitfield King & Co., specializ-
ing in Nerv Issue Service, Ipswich, Eng-
l_uo{, list the following in their monthly
Bulletin.

Can'ada.-A further denomination in the
new King George type has appeared, +
cents ochre.

Egy?L-The 27 milliemes Air Post
stamp has changed its color from violet
to chestnut.

French India.-The provisional issue of
rgz3-27 vras withdrawn from sale on the
r4th ul'to and simultaneously a complete
new set was issued. The values are as
follows: Postage Stamps, r, 2, 3t 4t 6, ror
rz, t6, r8, zo caches, r fanon, rf. 6c.,
lf..t?c., rf. r6c., ?f. rzc,, 6f. 6c., r, ?, 3t
and S rupees ; Postage Due stamps, 4t 6,
tz caches, r fanon, rf. rzc,, rf. r6c. and
3 fanons.

Lat,uia.-Another set of commemorative
stamps has appeared here, this time in
memory of Dr. Meierorn'itz, the late Minis-
ter of Foreign Affairs. There are five de-
nominations, z*z santimi orange, 6+6
santimi green, r 5f ro santimi claret,
z5{rc santimi blue and 3of ro santimi
ultramarine. The stamps were issued on
August zznd, which rvas the third anni-
versary of the tragic death of the late
Minister. The surtax on the stamps is to
be applied to a fund for the erection of a
memorial. As usual vvith these commemo-
rative stamps they were issued in limited
quantities, half the issue being perforated,
rvhilst the other half rvere sold imper-
forate. We are informed that only two
sets rvere sold to each applicant at the
Post Offices.

Newfoundland.-On August 4rd a pro-
visional 3c. stamp was issued by surcharg-
ing the 6c. stamp of rg23 issue with the
rvords "Three Cents" in two Iines in red.

Paraguay.-With reference to the fourth
issue with the overprint in three lines, we
find that on each sheet of roo stamps of
the $f.go on 3 pesos six stamps havi the
overprint in quite a different type to the
remaining portion of the sheet. These six
stamps show the value t'$6.8o" in a tall
thin t_vpe instead of the normal thick,
round type.

Russia.-Two new stamps are to hand
from this country to celebrate the first AII-
Russian Gathering of Scouts. The design
shorvs a scout trumpeter sounding the
assembly. The denominations and colors
are ro kopecs sepia and r4 kopecs slate.

S an M arino.-The trvo Express stamps
heralded so Iong ago have now made their
appearance and are very handsome stamps,
r lira z;c. green and e lira 5oc. blue.

Solomon Islands.-We are officially in-
formed that the rc/- and fir stamps are
out of issue and that these denominations
are not to be reprinted, The rc/- with
script lvatermark should turn out to be a
verlr good stamp. The 3d. stamp comes
in a much darker shade of blue than we
have previously seen and is probably a
nelr printing, although it is printed f rom
the same plate, 3,

South A f rica.-Advance supplies of the
new Air Post stamps have arrived, there
being tlvo denominations only, 4d. green
and t / - orange. The design shows an
aeroplane in flight over Table Mountain
and each stamp is inscribed at the top
"South Afiica" and at the base "Zuidafri-
ku," and in opposite corners "Air Post"
and "Lugpost," so that fortunately collec-
tors are spared the necessity of buying
these stamps in pairs as in the case with
the ordinary postage stamps.

Soutlt I{est Africa.-Follorn'ing close on
the heels of the second issue of Official
stamps a third issue has appeared showing
on the /2d., rd. and 6d. the lvord "Official"
and "S. W. 4." at the sides reading up-
wards instead of horizontally as in the
former issue. On the zd. value the word
"Official" and "S. W. A." are both at the
top of the stamp instead of being wide
apart as in the second issue. The same
varieties shorving missing stops, etc., occur
in the third issue as in the second issue.

Uruguay.-A complete new set of Air
Post stamps has arrived from this country,
rvhich is a vast improvement on the pre-
vious issue. These stamps have been en-
graved and printed in London by Messrs.
Waterlow & Sons, Ltd., and are beautiful
productions shon'ing a winged horse flying
over the clouds. The denominations and
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colors are as follows: 8c. orange' t6c.
indigo, z+c. claret, 3oc. light brown, +oc.
sepia, 6oc. blue-green, 8oc. blue, r peso
zoc. olive, r peso soc. red-brown, 3 pesos
red and 4 pesos 5oc. black. A new set of
Parcel Post stamps has been issued, trian-
gular in shape, values and colors as fol-
low: roc. orange, r 5c. blue, 2oc. brolvn,
zsc. carmine, 5oc. slate, 7 5c. purple and
r peso green. The previous rc. Parcel Post
stamp has been issued in violet.

Japan.-Several changes in the current
stamps are to take place shortly, the color
of the + sen is to be changed from green
to orange-red; 8 sen from rose to olive-
green i zo sen from blue to maroon ; 30 sen
frorn light brown to dark blue; 50 sen
from dark brown to orange-red and blue.
New Air Mail stamps are also expected
to be issued shortlv, S% sen and 18 sent
for inland postcards and letters, and 16/,
sen and 33 sen for postcards and letters
for Korea and Manchuria.

Panama.-fh1ss new Air Post stamPs
have been issued. These provisionals were
made by overprinting the new ro and 20
centesimos Express stamps with the words
"Correo Aereo," the values being as fol-
lorn,s: ro centesimos orange, r5 centesimos
on ro centesimos orange, 25 centesimos on
zo centesimos brown. On each sheet of
roo stamps of the r 5 centesimos on ro
centesimos one stamp shows an error
t'Aereu" instead of ttAereo." Our corres-
pondent informs us that these provisional
stamps are practically exhausted at the
Post 

-Office 
and that he has seen the new

permanent issue, which is now probably on

sal'e.

Russia.-A ne\\r' set of stamps is to be

issued for the Soviet Republic and we have
received the z, 3, 1, ro, 30 and 5o kopecs.
These new stamps are similar in appear-
ance to the peasant and rvorkman types of
rgz3, but slightly larger in size.

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR S'UB,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMP,S
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NES/ SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RrcuMoND, VTRcINIA, LJ. S. A.

Date.-
GBxTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- ------years

subscription to TrrB NBw SouTHERN Puu-arEllsr. Please

send me premium.

Name

Street

,;r.

; r\,-J'

.f.a.\'\

City and State.

<.
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Philatelic Odds and Ends.

Are you keeping up with the South
American flights ? No use replying to the
question. I know you are not.

Why don't you-when there are so many
fine things in the offing ?

rF .ile {6

An American pilot carried the first air
mail of the Shanghai-Nanking, China
route. Anybody got any yet ?

Just think ! Twenty thousand pieces of

mail were .u.ri.Jor,*,hl fifth flight of the
Imperial Airways f rom London to Kara-
chi, India, and way stations. No use
guessing, rooTo of the load was made up
by collectors and dealers.

If it wasn't for stamp collectors this air-
mail business would have gone busted
Years ago' 

{e * {r

One of the best, frankest and all-'round
good advertisements rvas run by Mekeel's
not long ago. It read: "For years it was
known that Krassa had the stamps, but
could he find them ?" Mr. Krassa's great
stock has been assorted and properly ar-
ranged and now you can get exactly what
you want without looking or waiting long.

*tFjr

\Vhere, oh, r,vhere, are all those old
Triangular Capes ? They used to be ad-
vertised quite extensively. But nortr . . .
lvell, poor three-cornered ladies, you'll
come back some dav.

*'* {F

Ireland has just issued three new values
to commemorate the emancipation of
Catholicism. And thel' are all printed in
Gaelic. J ust another puzzle for we poor
collectors' ;r * *

These t,ig pound world and universal
mixtures ma\r he exasperating to a fellow
lvhen he tries to find something good, but
don't thev make a lot of fun at nights.
And the beautv ahout it, ,rrou can handle
them ea silr, i n the hot surnmertime. No
danger of irirrri'''.' the copies.

iFtF*

As ro're" l.rr*iness mav he for a eol-
IeetOr l-.. 1-^o!-,r, t-rr,.in- stilmpS. \Vell,
Stamp 1'1,lf r'6'+i" '" ;" the rre:ltest thinq in

worri,-'

We Always
Want to Buv

anything in really fine stamps, single
copies, pairs, strips, blocks, coveis,
coll ections, accumulations of old cor-
respondence, or stamps off cover. We
give quick action for spot cash when
it is desired. The top of the market
for Confederate States' covers, post-
masters'provisionals. Can use some
dealers' stock of commemoratives, or
other good 20th Century material.

Dr. Chase's book on the 3c. stamps
of 1851-57 is now actually in our
hands for del ivery. 'Worth ten times
its cost to any U. S. collector.

PRICE, $6.00.

J. O. MOORE, INC.
Halrr\roNDsPoRT, Nnw YoRx.

You r Confederale Collection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must have Prints of the two denominations
prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.

Prints have been made from the recovered
electrotypes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single of each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cent, $20.00. 

-

Having purchased the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Conlederate General Issues, on
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50. Every-
thing postpaid.

A. E. ROYER
l2A7 Mutual BIdg., RtcHt"toND, VA.

For
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To AII Buying Collectors.

At no other time in the history of stamp
collecting have better opportunities pre-
sented themselves to the collector for good,
sound investments in his hobby than today.

Of course, there are single items and
issues where a collector may not be able
to recover his purchase price immediately,
however this is not an every day occur-
ence. In the majority of cases, if you
watch your step, you can make a nice
profit on each item you buy.

Take our olvn United States Commemo-
ratives, for instance. The Norse Ameri-
cans in particular, Any collector could
have secured a quantity of these shortly
after they were issued from his local post-
office, or the Philatelic Agency in Wash-
ington. Today, the prices of these com-
memoratives have advalced considerably
and those who purchased quantities at the
time are realizing that stamps are not a
bad investment.

Air mails, perhaps more than many
other items in the last two years, have
soared upward until many flight covers
demand prices unthought-of heretofore. A
great many foreign issues have likewise
jumped sk1.-high.

The rvise collector r,r"ho has a little
money to spend each week, or nnonth, looks
carefully through his philatelic magazines
and buys frorn the deaiers advertising
therein with tlie shrelvCness of a rnodern
business executive. FIe knows that all rgth
century stamps are good, sourrd invest-
ments. He knorvs, tco, that many present
issues rvill show a steady inerease in cata-
logue price with the coming )rears, and
he buys accordingl-v.

Take the magazine you are reading
now. Go over the advertisements care-
fully. Most of the advertisers list real
values, because they are offering items in
which their capital is invested. Of course,
they make a profit, but the profits of ad-
vertised goods are usually small. The ad-
vertiser wishes to build up a good line of
customers and he is obliged to turn his
stock over many times each year to make
a profit. That is business.

If you see something that interests you
ad'rrertised in the columns of this maga-
zine, order it from the dealer or have it
sent to you on approval. Be sure to give
references. And tell the dealer you read
his advertisement in Tur Nrw SournrnN
PrrtrarELIsr.

BETTER GIU{DE
FRENCH COLONIAL

APPROVAL BOOKLBTS
Arso GnNBRAL Aprnovars

RepBnENcEs oR DEposrr
RroulRED

BEVERLY B. KLIMA
No. 8 Pnrscorr Srnspr

ATLANTA, GEORGI,A,

OUR I93O f'. S. PRICE LIST
For the.asking. We are strong in U. S. eoils
in-. singles, pEirs, 

- line and i-aste up strips.
What do you need ?

THs Sravrp House
38 Tonny Avr., DORCHESTER, MASS.

Ring out Tuberculosis

Ring in health

H EALTH
GnEETtNGS

t929

BUY
CHRISTMAS SEALS
The National, State, and Local Tuberculosis

Associations of the United States
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Floorilyt for Roessler !

The Newark Star-Eagle prints the fol-
lowing feature story:

ZEPPELIN STOP HERE ON ARCTIC
JOURNEY URGED

A. C. Roessler and Lawyer Offer $jo,ooo
for Mail Rights.

A Newark lawyer, whose identity must
remain a secre't, and A. C. Roesslirr r4o
South Oraton Parkway, East Orange, a
philatelist, are making an effort to have
the Graf Zeppelin stop over at ].JewarkAirport on its long trek to the- Arctic
viastes next April.

As an inducement they are ofiering the
backers of the Polar flight $3o,ooo foI the
exclusive rights for carrying- mail from
the Eastern Hemisphere on ihat journey.

A letter to this efiect, accompanied by a
certified check, was mailed today to Dr.
Nansen of the International Society for the
Exploration of the Arctic Region by Means
of Aircraft, with headquarters in Neu-
babelsburg, near Berlin.

If the proposal is accepted it will mean
the Graf Zeppelin will be refueled at
Lakehurst, then fly to Newark Airport,
take on its cargo of mail addressed to
staTp and c-over collectors the world over,
and hop off on its journey north after a
day or so.

Roessler today was enthused over the
prglp_eqts of _the success of his undertaking.

"Main alive, do you realize what thit
would mean to Newark in advertising if
the Gra! Zgyprlin hung up here for a d"y
or two ? AII the gire services of the
world's press associations would be located
there; countless thousands of visitors
would be attracted to the city; Newark
Airport would be printed on thi first pages
of the world's newspapers, and the bene-
fits that the city would derive from such
a visit would be_ incomparable. Of course,
the only thing the city- would have to d6
to meet such an emergency would be to
build a mooring mast. 

- Bui that does not
mean the expenditure of a fabulous sum.
A few thousand dollars would provide a
mast suitable for such service and to my
kn-owled_ge it need not be any more than
a high'fl"g pole."

Roessler would not reveal the name of
his backer. His only reply was:

"He's well known, has tots of money and
takes a great interest in this city.,,

The mail carried by the Roessler ar-
rangement would include leffers f rom
North 4nd South America only and would
be carried at the rate of $z foi each letter.
The envelopes would bear a {f. S. 2-cent
stamp on a specially -printed and designed
envelope, postmarkeil Newark and b:ack_
stamped 

- 
Fairbanks, Alaska, the point in

the Far North from where ihe Giaf iri-pelin will operate.
Such mail would be highly prized by

cover collectors and its vilue would b;
enhanced as time went oD, it was said.
As an example, the letters carried around
the.*rg.d by the Graf Zeppelin cost $3.S5each. Their market value-iill soar t,; U;or more by Christmas because of the 

"a:vance orders placed for them as Christmasgifts to collictors, it is believed. 
- 
tt.

present value is $r 5.

FOR OUR MUTUAL
BENEFIT

Would like to enter into bxchaoge relations
with collectors everywhere. SelectiofrJ soltcii.d.

EDWARD J. LANG
163 Addison Rd., RrynnsmE, fLL.

20th Century
Ecym 1922, lM, Mint.

Scottts No. 78a . . .
Ecym 1922, lM, Mint.

Double Surcharge . .

Ecypr 1922, 20M, Mint.
Scott's No. 86a . . .

Ecypr 1922, 50M, Mint.
Scott's No. 87a . . .

Coox Irs. t902,2d, Mint.
Scott's No. 33a . . .

Banavrls 1918, ld, Mint.
Scott's No. 306b . . .

T. ALLEN
5 Br-axe Hlu Rolo, WaNsrEAD,

LONDON, E. Il, ENGLAND

My Speciahy-Rare British Colonials
(l9th and 20th Cenrury).

Selections sent on ,Oprr.lt-rl to any rtart of the
world, Want Lists- 

-ryill 
receirre my piompt

personal attention.

$ 7.50

10.00

12.50

15.00

100.00

75.00
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Air Mail News.
Roessler's Philatelic Nervs Bureau re-

leases the following Airmail notes:

Cerepurr AND Penacnura
Ile de France is carrying mail which

will be put in a special bug and catapulted
from the deck of the ship as it nears
France. The plane vyill fly to Paris with
its cargo, but one bag especially addressed
for residents in Havre rvill be parachuted
to the postoffice. It is believed that this is
the first catapult-parachute airmail. Notice
to dealers came 5 hours before sailing date.

EunncENCy Amuell Srnvrcr
On account of the floods in Georgia,

Augusta, Waynesboro, and Millen in
Georgia, and Aiken in South Carolina
were given emergency airmail by the
authority of the Postoffice Department.
Service lasted only a short two days and
a ferv dealers got in on it.

South American Air Mail News.
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo r 588, sends
the following bit of information:

The reth of October is an annual holi-
duy to celebrate the discovery of America
and is known locally as "I)ia de la Raza"
which means Day of the Spanish Race.
This year the Argentine postal authorities
have decided to commemorate this double
event by the issue of a set of zc., 5c. and
rzc. stamps to be printed by the Casa de
Moneda and to be placed on sale on above
men'tioned date. There will be 4 millions
each of the zc. and tzc. and ten millions
of the 5c. and they are to remain on sale
until the supply is exhausted.

TVhat? Another Mexican
Revolutionary !

Gibbons' Stamp Manthly prints the fol-
loryi1s paragraph in its "Siamp News in
Brief" column:

We have been shown two stamps, of
ro and zo ct. denominations, insiribed
"Ejercito Renovador" and showing in the
centre the Mexican Eagle with a snake in
its beak. These, lve are told, are the un-
official emissions of the Sonora revolution-
aries in the uprising of last February, and
we understand that only a total quantity
of 4oo of the two values-was printed.

WRAP.A.D,IME SNAP
10 Kinds Ye OIde tl. S. Stamps, over, $ .25
12 Airmails and Triangles, over . .25
Confederate Stamp (capt. plate Proof ) , .25
100 Kinds World Stamps : 2.00

Whole Lot, l2c, stps. or 10c. silver. We
buy good tI. S. lots of stamps.

PHILATELIC MISSION (SP)
S,rNrn Rosa, Ca,lmonNn

OHIO RIVER C,A.N ALIZATION
(On special printed envelopes.)

9et 7 compl. first day qnd 3 RPO's $ .Z S
Few dated Oct. 1 8th-RARE ' 

10.00

Ztx & SHocxrnv, fndianapolis, Indiana.

In answering adwertisements, please
rnention th'at you "reAd it in Tlrr- Nnw
SournrRx.

a

Issued monthly-3? or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $I. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more ?

vt/. (c. PHILLIPS & (cO.
BOX lol2, HARTF(ORD, (C(ONN,

75O MAIN ST., HARTF(oRID-CONN.N
TRUST BUILI)ING.

3

d,,v=vtd
NORGE

!r5 A ORE
POST
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Commemoratives for Norway.
Norway, according to Le Collectilnfl.eur

de Timbres Paste, is getting ready to issue
a set of stamps in connection with the
j ubilee of St. Olaf. The designs, besides
showing a portrait of Olaf, will also in-
clude a view of Drontheim Cathedral, and
an episode which took place in the battle
of Stiklestad. The following biographical
details are given by our contemporary,

Olaf was the son of Olaf Trygvason,
who became king of Norway in 99il and
made the country embrace the Catholic
faith. Young Olaf Diggra (the fat) was
born in 99o, and was a notable Viking
among Viking. He was elected king at
Drontheim, and subsequently built a
church dedicated to St. Clement. Canute
overthrew him in toz&, and he was killed
at the battle of Stiklestad in ro3o while
fighting to regain his lost crown.

His son, Magnus the Good, became king
in ro3 5, and built a wooden chapel over
his f ather's tomb at Drontheim, which a
later king, Harold of the Red Hair, re-
placed with one built of stone. The present
cathedral was just started during the
second half of the tzth century, but was
not completed until some time during the
r 3th century.

OIaf, although not officially canonised,
has become the patron saint of Norway
and a national hs1s.-T he Stamp Collec-
tors' Fortnig htly.

German Price Lists.
One of the outs'tanding Continental pub-

lications is the price-list of Richard Borek,
in Braunschweig, Germany. Embracing
S6 pages and cover, it lists and illustrates
every European stamp of the War and Re-
construction periods, with prices at which
they may be Iiad of this old ieliable concern.

Kiihlet's Philatelistisches Magazin is an-
other German publication worthy of notice
on account of the big auctions arranged by
Heinrich Ktrhler, Berlin W8, Friedrichstr.
t66. This issue illustrates some outstand-
ing rarities.

And finally we have the Internationaler
Postwert Z eic hen-M arkt-a publication
that lives up to its name of a Stamp-Mar-
ket, for its 32 pages and covers is filled
with stamp offers covering every need. It
is published in Prissneck i. Thtir., Germany.

All these publications are sent free.

tlission Postage $tatnp$
of a great many countries. 5 kilos (11 pounds)
only $8.00, and 10 kilos ior 915.6b. Att post
free. Cash with order. Remit by U. S. A.
bank notes, crossed check or P. M. O. Always
add 35c. for the charses of the check. if itis
qgt- payahle through -the Clearing Office of
Ctricago_,_ New Yo*, Washington -or in Bel-
gium. New price list for stamps by weieht
FREE. Exchange by weight wanted. Ref"er-
ence: Tur Nrw SoururRN PrurarEr,rsr.

ERNST WILLEMS,

FINE UNPICKED

Imports and Exports,
"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge-North

Ghent, Belgium, Europe.
near

WANTEDI
I have lately started collecting Civil

War Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postage stamps only I like them.
If ),ou have any imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I would like to b.ry them, if
they are for sale and priced right.
Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

Back numbers of Tur Souruenu Pnne-
TELIsT can be had at zsc, the copy. The
magazine first published November, tgz+.
Only a few left. Order yours now if you
want them.

In answering ad,uertisements, please
mentian that you "read it in Tnr Nrw
SourneRr.I.

TI/ANTEDI
Scott's numbers 36 and 59 triangular

Colombian Republic. Send all Bood
copies, used or unused, on or off cover,
with your best price to :

AUGUST DIB-TZ, JR.
109 E. Cary Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINiA
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Looking Around in Philately

By run BusrNEss Mar.racER

Pnncv G. Doaxu, Geoncs B. SloA,rvn,
DeNtgL F. Kulr.uHrR, P. M. Wor,smFFER,
and M. Onlurlrv, all prominent auction
specialists will gladly mail f9u th-eir cata-
logs free of charge if you will write them.
Purchasing stamps at auction, by mail, has
many advantages. In the first pl?ge you
find 

-pieces 
long sought for your collection,

and iarely on hand in dealers' stocks, and
then there is always the chance of great
bargains. Read the advertisements of these
old concerns in this issue.

We are pleased to announce the entry
into our columns of MR. Tlmooone
Cneurrou, well known French dealer,
This firm is using the lower half of the
back page of the next six issues of Tne
Naw SoururRw. Get in touch with this firm.

Tnr SournrRu Stlutp Co., from 'way
down in Tennessee, has just announced a
nerr "Uncle Sam" Mixture. Of course,
this rnixture j ust can't contein any Con-
federates, but we believe it's a corking
good U. S. assortment. And with each
order they give a first fight air mail cover
free. Look for their advertisement.

Tnn Cor,ucroRs' Excnaxcr of Phila-
delphia, Pa. has a sweet ofter in our classi-
fied columns this issue. So has E. A.
Royer, Abraham Greenb€rgr 'W'. R. Frad-
sham and others.

Don't ooerlook the adqtertisers in this
annieersary issue of Tue Nrw SourHrnx
PurlarELIST. Each advertiser offers ex-
c eptional qalues. W hen you write thern
tell them you read their adEtertisernent in
Tnr Nrw SoulurRr.

You can't properly collect postage stamps
rvithout a Scorr's Stluoann CATeloc.
Write for one today. It's only $e.oo, and
a good inqestment.

Cnanr,ns J. PHtlllrs, one of the most
prominent dealers in the world, announces
the change of his address to The May-
flower, r 5 Central Park West, New York
City.

Fnaur Polt,ARo BRowr.l, the Boston
dealer, has some mighty fine offers in old
U. S. in this number. Beffer write him
to fill those blank spaces in your album.

Rarlnr- R, Gencte, who deals in stamps
down where it's still wet (Havana, Cuba,
of course) has some of the Cuban Capitolio
issue on hand, besides many other attrac-
tive offers. Read his advertisement in this
issue.

Tug Soclery or Pntr,ATELIc Arrentcar'is
will use the columns of Tun NEw Souur-
ERN PntletELIST for one year starting this
month. If you are not a member of a

philatelic society look for their advertise-
ment in this issue and write the Secretary
immediately for an application blank.
Every collector should hold membership in
a stamp society.

Hennv HeRRrs, prominent Richmond, Va.
dealer in Confederates and United States,
has an unusual stock of Confederate books,
magazines, documents and Virginiana on
hand. Mr. Harris is always pleased to
hear from collectors of this material.

Tnr Wenxrn CouPeNY of Detroit an-
nounces one of the biggest bargains of the
season in this issue. Those who specialize
in Philippines will find their offer most
attractive.

J. M. Bentrr,s C0., well known New
York dealers, announce auctions of interest
on November zznd and z3td. Specialists
in United States and ForeiBn, and general
collectors, should write for the catalogue.
It is free for the asking.

Always say whe,n writing an ad'ttertiser:
" I sacw- your adq)ertisernent in Tne Nsw
Soururnx PuILATELIST."

Gnoncn '!V'. Wmru of Brooklyn, offers
a real opportunity of securilg tw-o excep-
tional covers in this issue-all with proper
caches, backstamps, etc. This offer is most
attractive, considering the low price.
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Josrrn AsouLaHAD, who just informed
us where Iraq i., will send you a price
list filled with attractive ofiers if you-will
but write hirn. An' writiq' to dealers in
foreign countries is a whole lot of fun.
He is with us in this issue.

A lways tell a dealer you read ltis adq,er-
tisement in the Nnw Sournrnn Pun err-
LIsr. It helps you to get better seruice.

Ancena Sraup & CorN Co. of Cleveland,
Ohio, offers many superb mint blocks of
IJ. S. in this Anniversary number. They
also stock a mighty fine line of eoth Cen-
tury LI. S, 

-
A. C, Lrnuc of Redlion, Pa. will '(talk

turkey" with you on the $z.oo ff. S. No.
S+2. Interested ? Write him.

Penrway Sreup Co. of Philadelphia,
Pa. is noted for their {f. S. Mission
Mixtures.

K. A. Heusnu, who's way uP in Iceland,
and who knows his country's stamPs,
wants you to send him your want list.
And Iceland has issued some mighty at-
tractive stamps lately.

M. G. HeNlTe, the New Kensington, Pa.
dealer, is back in the advertising columns
of Tus Nnw Sournrnu PHu,ATELIsr. Read
Mr. Hanna's advertisement.

If your advertisement is not in this issue
then see that it reaches us before Novem-
ber 2oth for our big Special Christmas
Number. Over 4@o youngsters will re-
ceive this great December issue.

RrLtaNr SrnuP CotvtpANy of New York
City will talk business to any purchaser of
stamps from approvals. This wide-awake
concern carries over 6o,ooo varieties in
stock and their prices average one-half
catalog. Send them your want list.

Your Business Manager is looking for
Nos. S6 and Sg Colombian Republic. Send
him any good copies you have with prices.

Mn. Tn. Boocenno, Helenastraat rz,
The Hague, Holland, Btr attendant in the
cabinet of Her Majesty the Queen, is
seeking odd cancellations on {,f. S.-See
his ad among'the Classified.

AUCTtoil SPECTAUST SilGE 1893
It pryr to buy (rt your own price) tnd

. rcll et public euction. Expliiit crtalogs
of all my "Auction Sales" are fnnf.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla, pa.

Stamp Trade Protectlue

Association, Inc,
l(tuilrz00, illcHt0Alt, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. protec-

tion, Information, and
Co-operrtion.

A Sauirg in

Christmas Presents !
Elsewhere in this issue you will find

advertisements of three 
-books, ,,The

Postal Service of the Conf ederate
States of America," "Love Stories of
Famous Virginians," and ,,Scouts of
'761." A book for you, a book for your
wife or daughter, and a book for your
son or little brother.

Until December 2A, lg}g yye will
allow l0% discount on the total price
if you order all three books at orr"
time. Cash with order.

This is a good saving, besides it witt
relieve_ you of any worries you may
b.ave about three Christmas presents.

Books sent postpaid.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

AIR MAILS-NEW ISSUES
On Approval. References.

Samuel Gittis
208 S. 53rd St., PHnaneLpHrA, pA.
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Gu.srRr Gossr is noted for his New-
foundland stock of stamps. And they are
the most attractive of all B. N. A.

Cnanrns M. Anas is looking for better
class Gambias. Have you any?

Mex F. Btsn Co. will send you their
new list of over r,ooo sets of s'tamps. It's
illustrated and plenty good. No charge.
Just write them.

And don't forget to mention Tnn Nrw
Souuranx rn'hen you write an advertiser.

J. W. SrourruBERGH of Maplewood,
Missouri, is using the display and classi-
fied columns of TUE Nnw SounrnRrv this
month. He aptly calls his offers "Snappy
Southern Specials."

There are some mighty good offers in
the Classified Columns of this issue. Read
them and write the advertisers. Mention
Tur New Sournrnu, of course.

Tne PurlerElrc Mrssror.i or Sexr.t Rosa,
CartronNlA, has two advertisements of im-
portance in this issue. "Double Your
Dollars" and "Wrap a Dime Snaps"
should appeal to many collectors. Look
for these headings.

Are you looking for French Colonials ?

Then see the offer of BnnvERLy B. KLTMA.
He specializes in these interesting, attrac-
tive stamps.

A really rvorth while gift is offered to
all replying to the advertisement of the
Sr. Lawnnncr Sraurp Co. if you mention
Tnr Nrw Sou'ruenr.l. And, they have a
fine stock of approvals to send at all times.

Looking for ff. S. errors ? Then see the
Coruunrnu Sreup Co. of Washington,
D. C.

THE Nrw SoursERN PHnarrt,rsr

while casting your philatelic
around for Zeppelin flights, write
Brurrrr, in Magdeburg, Germany.

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Service ol the Con-
federate States ol America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

in$ the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
I ibrary.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

UNITED STATES
No. 458, coil, pair at $1.00.
Six mint block-of-four. No. 498. SZS. SZ9-

537, 581, 582. The six'blocks for 80c.'
The above two lots together for $1.7 j.

LAKE STAMP COMPANY
Commerce Guardian Bldg., Toleoo, O.

And
peepers
Dn. K.

Lawnrlvcs H. LrwIS, Groton, Mass. can
supply your needs in PortuBal, particularly
the commemoratives.

C. W. Rlrcnrn of Watertown, S. D. is
putting up some mighty fine packets. Read
his advertisement.

AT]CTION SALES
HELD

REGTJLARLY

-
I want YOU on my Mailing

List

GEORGES (IR } I. I)
5519 W'ebster St., PHu.aorLpHrA, PA.
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Groncns Cnre o of Philadelphia, well
known auctioneer has j ust signed up for
a 'till forbid contract in Tnr Nrw Souru-
ERN. Get on his mailing list.

Lrscon & Rrrr, of New York are desir-
ous -of filling your want list at SoTo ofi
catalog. Now is your chance to cover those
blank spaces in your albums.

Seuurr Grrrm can supply you amith air
mails and nerv issues ""t time you want
them.

H. G. Bunwlcr of Lansing, Michigan is
now offering a variety of sets that Jhould
appeal to manl' collectors.

Arrnrp Nrnrsow, Brooklyn, New york
will be rvith the next issues of Tur NEw
SourunRu. Mr. Nielsen is oftering a dandy
packet that catalogs over $ro.oo-for $r.ZSin this issue.

A nd Tns Npw Souurrnu PurrerEt,rsr
keeps growing. Are you growing with it?

Tue Ecouoursr Sraup Co. of New
York announces the publicatiton of their
rg2g-r93o Price List of United States and
Colonies. \\rrite them for a copy. It is free.

Your attention is called to the advertise-
ment of Sraxrry Grnrous, INc. in this
issue. It is something that will interest
you.

JouNsou Sravrp Co. of Jamestown, New
York is offering a premiim 'to each pur-
chaser of Scott's catalog.

Another air mail specialist-Fnerr
Hrncnr of Buffalo, N. Y. and he advertises
them as "Certified Aircovers."

Enweno J. Lewc of Riverside, Ill. wants
to exchange with collectors everywhere.
Here's vour chance to enter into mutual
exchanges vrith a reliable party.

UIilTEII T(l BUY

United $tates Postagc

and Reuenue$

Gol lections and Accu m u lations
for Prompt Cash.

Henry Steininger
127 Union Place, l{0RIll BER0E}1, J{, J,

And don't forget to read the classified
advertisements in this issue. Good offers
in every line.

Tell them you read it in THs Nrw
Sournrnrs PunerElrsr.

Do you collect Afghanistan ? Then
write to Rerr Gopar & Co., Alwar, India.

A Christmas Present

for the Wife or
Sweetheart

Send them that charmins, fascinatine book
"Lrve Stories of Famous Virginians,, 5v the
Iate Sally Nelson Robins. A b-ook that #omen
adore; true stories of the love affairs of
America's greatest men and a book that should
be in every library.

Bound iir blue "Colonial cloth. eilt stamped.
print-ed by craftsmen, the highest-type of 

^the
graphic arts with black and-white 

- ind four-
color illustrations from old paintings. A book
).ou must read.

First edition sold immediately upon nublica-
tion. Only a limited number- of' the' second
edition on hand.

Order your copy now before the Christmas
rush.

Sent Postpaid, $2.50.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., RICHMOND, VA.

lIgnatlislaL lir $ffi;?: ?i i'3; i'$'J[:;;
Flyderabad, Deccan, 6d.: ZO different Cochin.
6d.; + different Alwar, gd.: Indian States.
300- diff., 25/-; 400 difi., +b/-. One albuni
gled stalnp! all Native States India, ZS/-.
Terms: Cash with order.

RAM GOPAL & CO., Alwar, fndia.
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If you are buying, selling or collecting,
you should have a precancel cat4logue.
Note the 'announcement of Hoovun
Bnornsns in this issue.

A. V. Prrncr of Providence, R., I. has
a fine stock of rgth and aoth century.

If you have any United States postage
or revenues to sell write Hruny SrrturN-
crn of North Bergen, N. J.

ERrsEsr Konl of North Bergen,
with us 'till forbid. Just another
of faith in Tur Nnw SourHsnN.

THe Jev-Drr Sraup ExcnANGE of Kan-
sas City, Mo. is offering a mighty fine free
packet in this issue to applicants for ap-
proval selections.

N. J. is
example

If you need a loose-leaf blank album
read the advertisement of H. A. Srarr of
Lynn, Mass. in this issue.

Tne Acr Anr CounAuv, specialists in
fine mounting corners, are with us 'till
forbid.

E. T. Panrrn, of Bethlehem, Pa., has
some fine offers in this issue. Read his two
advertisements.

Fnaur W. Inrtrrorr & Co., well-known
Chicago dealers are placing real football
prices on their offers. If you are interested
in football and stamps look 'em over.

Tnr Anvrec Sreprp Co. will send you
a package of hinges free if you order the
item th.ey advertise in this issue.

Always say you "read it in THs Nrw
Sourgnn".g PSTLATELIST."

A. F. GeMsrn, the precancel dealer of
Valley City, North Dakota is anxious to
buy preeancels. If you have a bunch of
them laying around idle, send them to Mr.
Gamber and get cash.

FRronRtcr P. Pnorssrr. has just an-
nounced his line of famous "White Book"
Aporoval Selections. V[hatever you want
rvrite Mr. Proessel. His announcement ap-
pears in this issue and you will do well to
ask for a selection.

U. S. Mission Mixture
Contains many Revenues,

Air-Mail and Commsrrror&-
tives.

lpound. . . $.45
5pounds. . . 2.%

PARKWAY STAMP CO.
2826 N. l9th Street

PHnaDELPHTA, PBNNsYLvANTA.

Gonlederate Proof
from Captured Plate of
Five-Cents altered to Ten.

5c.
To Approval Applicants

Patapsco Sta mp Go.
Box 26, Walbrook Station

A Beal Chrislmas Present

for Your Son !

"Scouts of '76t" by Charles E. Willis.
A wonderful story of the Revolution.
Indians, soldiers, scouts an' everythin$.
A story that is historically true and
correct in every detail. Scenes laid in
New Jersey during the Colonial period.
Every youngster will thrill with the
reading of this great luring book.

Over 300 pages of fighting and spell-
binding action. Illustrations by the
author and a frontispiece in colors.

Sent postpaid for $2.00.

The finest reading for boys from l0
to 18 years of age.

Order your copy now and settle
son's present problem.

THE DIETZ PRESS

109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Manvr"eNu
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LATEST

w
IT'S MAUCKS

NEW
AIR MAIL

LIST

Just OutI

OUR I9Z9 PRICB IIST
(No. 10) oF U. S. Arn Marl Covsns AND
Frnsr Dey IJ. S. Posre,cr Covrns rs Easrly
Oun Bssr AND Mosr Popur,an Lrsr.

This completely revised price guide contains
140 (6x9) pages (cover in two colors) with
3+7 illustrations, and prices, 1,06+ separate
offerines or 600 more than our bis No. 9 List.

Full-particulars of our t'Advan"ce (speciallv
designed) Cover Service" are also iohtainef
therein.

This list will not only save you money on
your purchases but will sive 

- vou valriable
ilata you'll \trant to keep a't voui finser tios.

Redardless of the cost of ihis sisintic firt
tO UT, IT'S POSTFREE TO YOfu. GET
YOUR COPY NOW.

MILTON T. MAUCK
P. O. Box 208, LyNoHURsT, N. J.

The "More-for-Less" Man

and Mailing List Catalog
Gives eounts and prices on over g,000
different lines of business. No matiirwhlt^your business, in this book V<luwill find the nu_mber of your prospee-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also given as toholv you ean use the maiis- to iecuieorders and inquiries for iour proOuclior services.

lVrite for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Directory publishers ln the World
Mniling List Comfrilers-Buslness Statistics

Prodrrcers of Direct ItIail Adrertisirrs

l\lElllJFOUI{DLAl\lO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Collectors, send your want list for
quotations stating if fine or averaEe
used or unused is required. A dollar
bill will bring a packet of unprece-
dented value for dealer or collector as
preferred. 1928 set used or unused
$2.00. 9",, 75c. each. 12c., 50c. each.
First day covers 40c. each. Covers
commemorating First Trans.Atlantic
Air Flight 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., and
$1.00 each. Bargain, No.5a, fine un-
used, $7.50.

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.

Cunnes, NewrouNDLAND

GOOD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTVICE

49','STREFT
iu* \I* of Bmdmv' llw )brh,

Eve,tv Roornllas
Bath.Sttorrcr anA
lccwater 

^r 
l3B ,p

rou\u LIr<F t.rllr; lHOflr rrir ntl.

.a

EST
EL
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3c. per qse1d.- Classified Advertisements -sc. 
per word.

nor do
numbers

I know their

COVER SERVICES-a. South American
Flights. One from each city to you at 10c. each.
b. -l-.rnofficials. State what you want at 10c.
each. c. First day on new itamps. Singles at
face, plus 5c. d. Same as c, only blocks-of-
four. e. Canadian Official Government Cachets
only at l}c. each. A $1.00 deposit starts any
service. HEIGHTS STAMP CO., 3157 Oak
Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.

them
Great
India,

Classified advertisements in this column will
bring you results. [Jse the December issue to
get more business. Rate 3c. per word payable
In advance. Mail your copy in today. Forms
close 22nd of month.

NEW SPECIALIZED CATALOGUE Of
U. S. Airnrail covers iust off the press. Ever-v
collector should have one. Only $1.20 Post-
paid. A nice premium with each order.
j. w. SToUTENBERGH, Maplewood, Mo.

- UNITED STATES $5 No. 573, ,very fine
copies that rvill please. $2 No. 572 fine strips
of 

- 
3 , 7 5c. Hundreds of other - bargain lists

free.'COLLECTORS EXCHANGE, t536 Wil-
Iington St., Philadelphia, Pa.

"COIN INDEX. 10c. (coin). Locates puz-
zling stamps. NEWELL, 3768 Stewart, Coco-
nut Grove, Florida."

BUY SETS, it's cheaper. I pay postage.
LADWIG, Hinsdale, Ill.

SEND FOR APPROVALS of General Issues.
Good values at reasonable prices. Must fur-
nish ref erences. A. E. Ro1,er, 1207 Murual
Buildine, Richmond, Virginia. Premium to
every applicant for approvals.

FIRST DAY COVERS: Sets-S Fallen Tim-
bers. 50c.: 7 Ohio Canalization, 70c. Appro-
vals' against references. GREENBERG, 8

Wade St., Jersey Gty, N. J.

IAMAICA (BWI) Fifteen different genuine
Stimos or pictorial -set of nine, 25c. Picture
Postcirds, 3 5c. dozen. ADRIAN DePASS,
Liguanea' P. O., Jamaica (BWI).

10 DIFFERENT Newfoundland stamps, 10c.
r,r'ith sample copy of !bq-'-'4t&oty-r'^ Send to-
day for yout..- 

-COLONIAL PRESS, Corner
Br6ok E.,- Newfoundland.

BELGIUM, CONGO, LUXEMBURC--aP-
provals 60-864o discouht against ref erences.
List f ree. LAMBERTS, 256 Blvd Lamber-
moRt, Brussels, Belgium.

FM OLD CHECKS containing Civil War
Revenue Stamps 20c. 20 different for 50c.
SAM PARTRIDGE, Grass Valley, California.

DANDY APPROVALS to applicants f ur-
nishing references. DOMINION-STAMP CO,
Box 2"85A, Corner Brook, Newfoundland.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in Newfound-
Iand stamps, write W. B. T'RADSHAM,
Corner Brobli E., Newfoundland.

AIR MAIL envelopes, special designed for
First Flights. 35 envelopes 25c. !J0 for $lr0g.
WALLO-CK, 286 Bergen Street, Newark, N. J.

your money
editor this

DUVAL,
Va.

I AM A COLLECTOR of cancellations on
the 3c. stamps of the U. S. issues of 1851t
1853 and 1861, and on all values of the 1870-
1888 issues-single stamps or entire covers.
No "stamDless" -covers wanted. I desire to
buy such i'ancellations as Hawk, Liberty Bell,
IVlasonic, Kicking Mule, etc. Reference: Editor
of Tsr Soururni. aaaress, TH. BOOGAARD,
Helena-straat 12, Den Haag, Netherlands.

SETSI
Our new 1929 Illustrated Price List of over

1,000 different sets is just out. 40 large pages.
Full of bargains in popular sets. Free on re-
qu6st to any collector. Write for your copy
to-day.

MAX F. BIER CO.
gT Ogth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Member American Stamp Dealers' Association

Cuban Gapitolio lssue
A beautiful set, r, 2, 5very

and roc. . . . 50c.
Blocks at same rate. Whole-

sale and Air Mail price lists FREE.

R. R. GARCIA
Prado 124, FIavaDo, Cuba

r r-rrT rr
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Phil atclic Prindng
sflhatever -Io,, have ro be printed in the way of
philatelig literaru{€, 'we can handle it for you ro
your satisfaction.

catalogues, Auction Lists, House organs, Books,
Brochures, Pamphlets, Direct-Mail -Advertising
and all other phitatelic printing.

9.rr plant is well equipped with possibly the
largest variery of rypes in-the South. Besides, our
mechanical facilities are equal ro the besr.

Alt philatelic printing entrusted ro us receives the
personal amenrion of men who are familiar with
this business, and that is somerhing of impor-
tance to every purchaser of specialized printlng.

Prompt service to any paff of the U. S. A.
I

Quotations will be submitted on any item if
general specifications are furnished. -

S7rite:

The lDietz Press
Publisbers

"THE DJEv SouTHERN PnnarElrsr"

I09 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia,

Our recent publication, "THE Posrar SEnvrcE or THE CoNTED-
ERATE Sratns or AIaERICA", i3 a product of our presses. It won
the first award at the A. P. S. Convention at Minneapolis.
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Superh Confederate ruU. S. lVlaterial
PRICES -flet, Cash inAdvatrce. At[ ma,terial may be retutoed lf not entirely up to description. Seut for inspection to
partics-personally knowu to the Editor of THE I'IEW S0UTHERN PHILATELIST, on receipt of postage and registration.

CONFEDBRATES ON COVERS
r86r-5c. Green

Single, yellow-greer), wide margins. black
TudorHall pmk.,fine . . .'. . .$6.00

Single, gi..n, black Richmond pmk., good 5.00
Single, rich, deep green, margins, Spar-

tansburg, Va. pmk., fine 6.50
Single, green, margins, black Pendleton,

Single, bright green, wide % inch mar-

r86z-5c. Blue
Single, very deep blue, black Richmond

p*k., on folded letter, very fine 6.50

r86j-Frame-Line
Ivlagnificent- right-land piece with tfi-inch

margin, black Mobile, AIa., June lzpmk. Probablv the onlv sidi-marsin
liece know'n. 

-Well-preseived 
cover .- .+00.00

t86g-roc. Types I. and II.
Singles, in various shades, all very good

coversreach. . . .

r86e-Locol Fiees
Pair, on back of neat eover, blue Rich-

mond pmk., margins, fine . .

Pair, black Richmond pmk., very fine
P{r,- blue Charlottesville, Va. pmk., on

inside of turned cover, superb . '. 3.50

CONFEDERATE-OFF COVER (+ unused)
*5c. block-of-four, brjg-ht Iight green,

/2-inch margin to right, o. g. s-uperb, 80.00
*5c. block-of-six, olic,e greefl, o. g. . .. .100.00
*10c. blue, wide margins, superb . o . 15.00
*10c. blue, wiae rnargins, superb . . . 15.00
*10c. light blue (Paterson) good margins,

superb . . . . : 15.00
10c. I'e.rI light blue (Paterson), postmark,

onpiececover,superb ....13.00
*2c. deep green, rvide margins, superb . 10.00
*5c. blue, good margins, perfectly centered,

superbro.g,.....6.00
5c. blue, black Ctrattanooga pmk., good

margrns, pertectly centered, a gem 10.00
*'(Ten" cents, perfectly centered, fine

color, o. 9., a gem . 25.0A
20c. p{r, good margins, Richmond pmk.,

on piece, extremely rare, a gem . . .125.00
Five Cents, London and [pcal Prints,

Pairs, on part cover, per pair . t.SO

CONFED. PROYISIONALHN COYER
New Orleans, 5c. brorvn on blue, post-

marked 1 Sep., very fine .$60,00
Danville, Ja., cu-t-out.2x2/a in., showing

full design and pmk., on'brown paper-100.00

OT,ITSTANDING RARITIES
1861-{eBlock-of-Six 10c. blue (Hover &

Ludwie), full.o. g., rfl-in.:op rir,arg,n
ano wrqe srde margrns. une of the
finest blocks in existlnce .175.00

PEN.CANCELLED COYERS
1861-10c. blue (Hoyer & Ludwig), good, 3.00
1862- 5c. blue (Hoyer & Ludwig), good

margins,4covers,-each. . .-':-. . Z.OO

UNITED STATES ON COVERS

1.00

3.50

2.50

1861-Magnificent Patriotic Cover with
tq;o well-centered 3c. bink: postmarked
"c o D" (General duld'i bivision?)
in curved line (and "Nov" below)
across the stamps. A wonderful cover ! 100.00

1851-Cover to Florence. Italv. with two
single 1c. Type IV., a'strip-j1-three 3c.,
and one 10c. Type I.. all untouched bv
cancellations, al['lvell'centered. An un'-
usual cover . . . . .25,00

Patriotic Cover (U. S. flag in colors)
with perfectly tlgtered 186"1 t}c. blacf<
covering a bigFfed Honolulu, Hawaii
pmk., also San Francisco, Cal.. Feb. 28,
t862 pmk. and black sun-rays-dnd-circlei
killer striking center of siamp. A re-
markablyfinEcover . . .: 50.00

Superb cover with 1861 24c. blackish
violet, perf ectly centered, cancelled
"rAID" in black, and t'Boston Am. Pkt.,
Feb. 7, 3 Paid" in red ; also "LondonE. C. Feb. 21, 53-Paid" in red r . 50.00

1851-5c. No. 34, black pmk., margins . 35.00
1851-5c. No. 34, black Edd, closeleft . 35.00
1863-3c. No. 63, block of twelver o. B. . 30.00
Horizontal strip-of-four 3c. 1867. srill

9x13, perfectly centered, light "smu{ge"
cancellation; one stamp slight tear at top 5.00

Current Trn'o Cents on the split where
paper roll was joined, showing half
the stamp printed. Three pieces, each, 5.00

IT. S. OFF COVER

ENVELOPES
1918-3c. red error on

---one white andI unused, both

window envelopes
one blue paper-

25.00

Address all communications ro Aucusr Dwz, Editor Trrn Nrw
SourrrERN Purr,arELIST, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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nnDf,xfle" Packets
That Can't Be Beat !

Dixie No. l: A,n dssortment of 100 ggod foreign cataloging over $4 00, andincludin-$ a cgpy ol-lp^. rose red 1864 brear-nriTui", f;;;-6 every order ofthis packet. Price $1.00 postpaid.
Dixie No. 2: An assortment of f 50 good foreign cataloging three times ourprice, !1q including a cgpy of the triingular Soliitt Afiii"", free with eachorder. Price $3.00 postpaid.
Dixie No. 3: An assortment of 200 good f.f. S. and foreign. Well worth

much more than I am asking. Yog will-find this a wondert,if pack;;. Wit[
each order I will give free one real Confederate stamp 

"od 
prinis of the two

denominations of Confederates prepared by De La Rire-tilJ Ttoo Cents and
fenlpe-nts,- alterations of the OnL ana Jly"'Cent plates-thai-wer* .uft"r"d bv
the Federals. Price of this packet is $5.00 postpaii.

These paekets will not last lonS, so order yours now. If you are not satis-
fied return them imrnediately and-your money will be refuria"a. No 

-p""f."tt
sent on approval. Reference: THn Nnw SouruBnN pHtt,,q,rnI,rsT.

ALBINI L. MEISEL,
P. O. Box 714, Wiltiamsburg, Va.

A Press Prepared to Handle
any Phf,la'celile Work
lf you have wrirten a history, or
treatise o{ any stamps or country
for the student of philarely,. we
suggest that you communtcate
with us. Our facilities are of the
most complete in the counrry lVrite

The Df, etz Pnf,ntf,ng Compaxly
RTCHMOND, VIRGINIA
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The Greatest Philatelic Srory
Ever Penned

You must read this stor!, and when you do you will lfue through those

thrilling years of the greatest drama in American history.

THE POSTAL.SERVICE
O|THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years to come. It is the last word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that follow, to the last, you
will breathe the charm of the Old South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and why they will in the years to come perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates without this unusual book. It is
made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal department of any one governrnent in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delights the eye of the connoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ro.oo. The Library style is bound in gray cloth and red leather
backbone, gilt stamped and priced at $r S.@. The Deluxe style is
bound in genuine gray full Morrocco, gilt stamped on front and back
(a handsome volume-only 7 S copies printed ) and sells for $5o.oo.
Only r,27 5 copies of the three styles were printed and the forms
immediately distributed. Over two-thirds of the entire edition has
been sold.

Order your copy now. Books will be autographed by the author if
order is received before December first.

THB I)TETZ PnESS
109 Easr Canv Srnenr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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A Few ol the ilany $caroe $tamps 0ffercd by

1a on 4a

8c
2c
lc

3.90

4.25
12.00*5.00 3.90
6.50
2.1A
2.+5

50.00
9.00

of other ilamps.

UNnro Srerrs
*5.00
{,9.50

17.00
2.+0$ 6.00

25.00
3.00
2.70
6.50
4.00

15.00

3.00
32.00

3.90
16.00

.55
1.40
9.00
4.80
1.+5
2.60
8.00
2.+0
2.80
5.90
6.00

3 6.00
.75

2.+5
.95

1.00
18.00
65.00

9.00

*3 5.00
*50.00
*11.00

{r39.00
*6.00

{,5.00
{.10.00

*30.00
*+.00

*15.00
*28.00
*6.00
{,5.50

't50.00,F20.00
*90.00

12.50

*+.50
rl+.00

8+7
0c.

28,
29,
31,
35a,
36,

l2c.
1 5c.
2*c.

90c.
l2c.

11
11
11

32.A0
.95*2.+0 1.90*1.+0 1.30{*6.50 5.00,f,5.00 2.50*1.50 t.za*.70 .40*2.00 .+5*.80 1.10

20.00*15.00 2.00
*3 8.00 +.00*20.00 30.00

+.00 3.25

20.00
20.00*18.00 8.50*+2.00 18.00

4.00
5.00

'[10.00 6.00
2.00*22.50 5.00
8.00
8.00

32.50113.00 .30ir8.00 l.2A
6.00
2.00

3.00
12.00
11.00*2.0a 2.00
2.7 5
3.00
2.50
1.00
1.50
3.00*t2.00 7.00

1+.00
*7 .50 5.50

39.00,;5.00 .70*2.90 1.90
5.00
5.+0

*3.7 5 .80,r+.90 
. g 0

6.50
8.25
4.50

5,*1

violet.

c.
green.

black. .

1851,
1 0c.

12c. 1,
+, 1P

1p blue

1p.
1p
4p
20c

green5c. brown.
15c. black.
5c. brown.
1869, 6c.

51, 5p green. . .

5z', 1'op'".irritirr.
64, 5p green..
65, l0p vermi*808, 10p dark

5,
11,
13,
14,
15,

sgr

c
5,
g.

11

green.
brown
gree.n

carmlne
c

1p$

7
green0c.

lilac00r

12.00{*1.+0 1.40{.1.+0 1.+0

*1.50

1.50
.85

+.8 5
.60
.90

7.00

1.+0
3.50
9.00
+.00
4.50
2.25

15.00

{,70.00

*1 0.00

blue

p.

*21
t2
13,

{r1 .90

*.70p

4c.

rose.
7,
r7,,
Q,

5,
10,

*1.50
*6.00

green.

26, 20c red.

8,
12,4c.

h;;: :.
brown*808, inverted

re;-hN;i;a;;,' 'i; ''*;::::::. .
26,- -$+.5-0; -2?r 

- gt2.00i *31,

-5.50; 3-1,- 3.50; 33,80c..

41, 5c brown
2, Bouvan, 10c red..
7, 80c I'ermilion*80,5p carmine-rose.
2, CuwplxeMARCA, 10c red.....
3, Tolrue, 5c bldck*5, 5c black

Send lor Price-Lists of hurdreds

.60
1.40

14.00
18.00
12.00

1.7 5

7.50
8.00
4.50

BrRraunl,
3p buff. .



Illustrated Monthly ReYiew
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. Tf,i articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, 4s appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
numbe.r, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TuntN L24 (Iru-v.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses caref ully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov., 1927.

T1-I EODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

FREE ON RTQUEST
my

General Price List
containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets

and sets at Specially Reduced Prices.

'Waur Ltsrs Soltctrpn-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

THEODORE CI-I AMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS
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NOW ON SALE!

l93O (a6th) Edition

Sroll'sSfandard DoshleSmrnp [ahBur

ScottStamp and Coin Co.

Clothbound, . . $2.00
With thumb index, $2.50

Forwarding extra, shipping wt. 3 lbs.

READY IN DBCEMBEIT

1930 Edition
Scott's Specialized United States Catalogue

POCKET SIZE, $2.00 ILLUSTRATED
POST FREE

1 West 47th Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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"Stamp Gollecting"
The only BRITISH WEEKLY Jpurnal De,t)oted

subscript rll {{,'.' " (l!r' Numbers )ro Be uP To 
?;[ri"tEAD

the British Philatelic Newspaper which ha! not
only the largest and best 

-cilculation and the
finest N ew lisue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ing frfatter and Adwertisements.-subscribers in every country in the .world.

Send for free speciriren copyi or, better still
send l5s. (52 numbers), or 7s 6d. (26 nury:
bers), or 3s, 9d,. (13 riumbers), and thus add
to your Pltilatelic knowledge right avcay.

The Dollar rna.t !::!yed as ,t/-.

SPECIAL OFFER
Ever-v nerv application received enclosillg

Subscri-ption for bire )'ear ( t 5s. ), will receivE
ahsolutilt frtc. books to the value of 5s. (and
pro ,ata-for sii and three months' qubscriptiql).' All envelopes must be marked Free' -Gift,
and this advertisement must be mentioned.

lU-I hold the lerlcrt rtook in tho
world of Booke, Albumc and Acces-
rcricr. Lirtr pott free @

Address F. HUGH UAttAllGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collecting,"
"Stamp Trade Advertiser," etc.)

89 FARBIil0tl(lil STBEET, L0l{00}l, E. C.4, Eil0LAil0
Bankers : Barclays

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

ffi T1fi I"HI"T Tix', :' f,' ;*::,J;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-

sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water streli,"tllJroN, MASS.

Auction Sale
of

Postage Stamps!
are universally popular with collectors for the
reason that mtch material is offered which is
seldonr ar.ailahle irt dealers' stocks. The stamps
you have been seeking so long may appear in a
iale at any time rvitfthe breaking up of a fine
collection. Furthermore, the man who has but
a fert, dollars a month to spend for stamps and
the man u'ho can spend a thousand, both have
an equal chattce of 

^ 
securing desirable material

for iheir respective collections. The general
collector, the ipecialist, the investor, the sP_ecu-

Iator' and the- dealer, all can find something
of interest in mv sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and- are rtilling io pay fair price.s
for them. i shall be glad to add .\'our name- to
my mailing list for ca;alogs of these sales."If you desire to sell vour-collecti-on -gI good
dupliiates, I can also seive you, and lvill quote
terms on application,

GE()RGE B. SL()AI{E
Collectors' Club Buildin$

5l lTest 48th $t., llEW Y0Rl(, Il. Y.

Dlilfi [ D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Stree t,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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J, C, llllorgeltthatl

eommffstoru
Sertr ice

Orulit

5l West 48th Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Want List Filled
at 50.% off Scott

We have jrrt prrchased a nice
General collection of medium priced
stamps in very fine condition. Strong
1lr Fg.ope, but also very good in
British, French and Portuguese Colo-
nies.' 

-
GERMAN COLONIES

almost complete, ,r"h and unused.
Some scarce I-r. S., not perfect but at
a good price.

Let us know your 'Wants, we will
submit on approval, reference or de-
posit required if unknown to us.

,A,lso a fast growing New fssue
Service. Correspondence Invited.

Lesgor & ReeI
81 Nlssnu Sr., NEW YORK, N. Y.

& co.
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(hrlsfmas=llme is Slatnp = DrylU Timr !
Thousands of boy collectors will receive the big December

issue of THn Nnw SournsnN Prru,lrBl-rsT and tf,ousands of
dollars will be burning in adolescent pockets waiting to buy
packets and individual items from approvals. The livl, wide.
awake dealer can capitalize on this great market through our
next issue.

There are thousands of advanced collectors who will be on
the lookout for good stamps next month. Christmas savings
checks will be coming and money will be mor" plentiful than
ever before this year-naturally more money spent for stamps.

Mail your copy in flow for good positions. Last forms
close November 22nd. Rates: $1.75 per inch. Three cents
per word Classified.

The New Southern Philatelist
f09 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrnsNrA, LJ. S. A.
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Meet Miss Clara Bow, of Flollywood.

America's Favorite Sends Best Wishes toT:r-r, Nrw Sourunnr Purr,arrr,rsr
and Christmas Greetings to the Stamp Collectors of the World.

URING most of the popula-
rity contests conducted this
),'ear by sundry agencies, and
for purposes of finding out
the public's likes for movie

believe the name
headed every list.

connoisseursCritics of the silver screen,
movieland's

It is refreshing, and encouraging, too, to
learn that some outstanding personage of
the gentler sex has yielded to the lure of
stamps and become an ardent devotee-a
priestess of Philatelia.

We have grown accustomed to reading
the oft-repeated Roll of Distinguished
Philatelists-kingship and science, army,
navy and aeronautics, finance and litera-

Iaureates of ture-all lines of human activity have con-
tributed the knighthood of
her entourage. But they
are all of the genus homo,
and that has ever been
the vulnerable spot in our
armor of boasting. It
seemed a forlorn hope to
entice the fairer sex to
attend our court. Our
tournaments were one-
sided-no "f aire ladyes"
graced the balconies of
our castle and applauded
the tilts of our knights.
Most of us had decided
to become recluses, her-
mits, cave men, or similar
such. Just couldn't under-
stand why Woman., with
her superior intellect, her
ultra-refined tastes, her in-
nate love of the beautiful,
could not see that Phila-

of Clane

majority and "the girl
with .Ir."

Such is the popularity
of one of America's great-
est talkie stars. Those who
witnessed her perfor-
manc( in "saturday Night
Kid" and "Wild Party"
can attest to the fine art
of this charming young
woman.

But the real delight of
Miss Bow is not so much
the enacting and rehears-
ing of ttscenesr" or the
making of "stills" before
glaring lights, or sending
her melodious voice thru
the many t'mikes" that
clutter the studio, but in
the quiet of her home

and first-fights.
secret of her

looking over her collection of air-mails

Courtesy Paramount Pictures

Therein too, may lie the
astonishing success. The

tely offered so much more to satisfy than
broken pottery, rickety. antiques, and other
similar yo-yo things.

But now all this is changed ! Again
America is in the lead ! Miss Bow is
avowedly one of us-and she seems to be
proud of it.

And so are we-proud of her ! For
hasn't Americats most popular screen
actress joined the ranks along with other
great artists of the world and fallen to the
spell of Philately ?

Now watch the stock go up ! There's
new life in the gray, old castle walls. See
how the old fossils spruce up. It will add
just another score of years to their lives-
for Clara Bow is a stamp collector !

hobbyist never grows old.
Clara Bow, America's greatest screen star

is a stamp collector, just like you and me.
Her specialties are air-mail and first-day
covers. It may interest many to know that
when Lancaster, Penna. held its celebration,
during the spring of this year, it was Miss
Bow who mailed one of the first envelopes
to the postmaster in that city for franking
on the opening day of the celebration.

Perhaps, it is during the hours Miss
Bow.spends rvith her collection that she
acquires in reserve much of the histrionic
ability that she possesses.

ffi
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@e @om$esecote,po*toge,Stcamp
A DEDICATION

Josrnrr H. Puurw, Baton Rouge, Lu.

Onl1,' a postage stamp !

A simple cancelled postage stamp-not
so artistic as to create remark, or to arrest
the eye seeking beauty of design or color-
ing-but, a postage stamp of the Southern
Confederac.v-of the t'Lost Cause!". . .

Wha't ernotions, what memories are
called forth by it lying there in my stamp
album ! Here, in this album. are many
more beautiful, if we take art for art's
sake-many more valuable if rve value
things in the sordidness of gold and silver

-many more ancient if we
count time try the dial-
more clean and fresh in their
pristine condition-but flone
more hallowed in memorlr
than that stamp of the Cort-
federate States of Amerir:a--
a Nation that rvas born in
adversity, cradled in strife
and fell by the arbitrament of
arms-a nation crushed b)'the
"Four Horsemen of the Apo-
calypse"-\dy'x1, Famine, Pes-
tilence and psnlh't-but, dy--
ing, it bequeathed a heritage
of valor, chivalry and great-
ness ! The world has knorvn

sorrorn'ing ; it may have carried a lisping
prayer from an infant's soul to an expiring
father and thus caused his drooping frame
to revive and his fast dulling eye to be-
come brighter ; it may have caught and
carried that young lover's declaration of
constancy, affection and faith ; it may have
carried the seal of pardon to some erring
one far a\ryay and bid him hope for h"p-
pier days; it may perchance rvith the
r,r,ings of the morning have carried the
jol'ous

ittg words to her soldier boy
far away, or rvith Mercury's
wings have flovrn to a lonely
prisoner in his cell pining for
home and loved ones, and for
the nonce opened his prison
gates and razed his prison
whlls !

This stamp does not now
belong to us of the Southland
onlv, but to the reunited
Nation, and to the World ;
for on the field of Appo-
mattox lvhen immortal Grant

said "Let us ha.r,e peace" and the
sainted Lee laid his broken srvord on
the grave of Hope, the torch \\-as lifted
high, never to be lorvered, and love of
man for man l\:as again to reign
supreme, and this stamp became theirs
as w,ell as ours, and is cherished by
North, bv South, b-r. East and West.
We all honor it-lve all lol,e it, and
it is now enshrined in temples of
marble, and the palaces of rvealth, but
ahove all it reposes in the sanctuary
of the heart of a reunited Nation. May
it rest in peace-may it be an ever-
Iasting token in a Nation rvhere there
is no North, no South, no East or'West,
no sectional line of division, but with
hearts in unison are one and indivis-
able; "the home of the brave-the land
of the free."

no greater !

From its rveakness it gathered strength,
and from its defeat in rvar it rvon an ever-
I asting glorf in peace. The finger of a
Higher Porl'er paused and wro'te "Destinv"
and passed on. But in that defeat at arms
and f rom the ashes of despair, Phoetrix-
like arose the Victory over human oppres-
sion and human greed-over the enslave-
ment of bodln as rryell as of mind-over the
encroachments of wealth and loss of soul,
to a re-establishment of the "Fatherhood
of God and Brotherhood of Man !" It was
another Calvary !

But this stamp-mutilated and soiled-
vi.hat may it have done ? Its deeds are
rvrit large in God's Book, for man knows
them not. Perchance it brought the dving
benediction f rom him rn'ho fell on a field
of battle to one at home left alone and
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Editorial
A Christmas Thought.

Somewhere back in the remote hinterland of our thoughts. lie memories of
the meaning of Christmastime. And somehow the relendess years in their
maddening rush seem to slow down-yea, halt for a msrnsnl-when we aP-

proach that Caravansary where a New Idea of Living came into being-where
the Surcharge of Brotherhood invalidated all the preceding Issues of Greed,

and Avarice, and Hate and Envy-Counterfeits, all of them. . .

It matters not what our Credo-or we subscribe to none-for after all
they are but man-made, and the service that which lips yield-if but our daily

transactions are franked with that New Value we shall not need to register

or insure the package. The Great Brotherhood-of-Man Issue is the only,

positively-sure guaranty of delivery to the State of Peace. And they who use

it-Jew or Gentile, Moslem, Shinto, or Brahmin, Fire-Worshipper or

Agnostic-will not need to trouble about a Return Receipt.

whether a Man was born, .or a New Thought, makes litde difierence.

There's your less fortunate Brother-Man, and-it is again Christmastime.

-l:l-
Merry Christmas and HaPPY New Yeart

They of Tnr Nnw SournrnN Pnrr,errr,rsr-Editor, Business Manager,

Stafi of'Contributors, Printers and Pressmen-all who labor in its making-
extend Christmas Greetings to their friends and readers, wishing for all a

joyous season of good health and a bright outlook into the New Year!
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A Suggestion Well Worth Considering.
In a letter from an esteemed correspondent in England-a gentleman

whose criticisms of my work have always been appreciatid, and heeded, be-
cause of my belief in his fearless candor and loyalty-the following paragraph
is of general interest:

. The pre_sent article on the confederate postmasters is a much-wanted work. It is
1 nitl that the illustrations are not larger. It would be better to have them iarger than
the Sctu:l stamps than smaller, as it ls difficult to use them for comparison ihen so
small. 'r'here are so many fakes that one would like to have really good enlarged
reproductions which would then be of permanent yalrr.e, but these aie Ef little or-no
value in many- cases_. * rt r* I know that good illustrations cost money, but this seems
to be a case where the mon_ey would be will spent. would it be a piying proposition
to illustrate a set of these--Postmasters with gid reproductions, to 6" 

-roli 
sepirately,

or are there not enough collectors interested to buy thim?

undoubtedly this view is shared by many collectors of confederate Locals,
and it does seem a reasonable wish--one that should be met. Let it be said at
the outset that an enlarged reproduction would have cost but a few cents more
than the present reduced size plate. Cost, therefore, does not seriously enter
into the discussion.

But there was another side to this question. And that other side spells
grave danger. The possession of a good photograph oI a rare stamp consti-
tutes, in itself, a trust-a responsibility. In the hands of a skilful craftsman,
familiar with the modern processes of reproduction, it would be a simple
matter to counterfeit any of these stamps, and succeed so well that even
"experts" would be baffied. An enlarged fac-simile would provide the very
best pattern for his photo-chemical reduction to normal size, and any printer
could do the rest.

In connection with this subject some disclosures may be interesting to the
readers of Tur Nrw Souurrnx and to those students who possess the
Confederate book.

The illustrations in "The Postal service of rhe confederate states of
America," as well as in the Confederate Catalog, were produced by four
difierent methods-a selection being made, in every instance, of that particular
process which would yield the best result from a typographed, lithographed,
or line-engraved subject, and the efiect has been the most true and "life-like"
reproductions of these stamps ever attempted. That would seem to open wide
the gates to the counterfeiter.

But let him attempt it. Let him take these prints in the book and by any
of the reproductive methods produce a counterfeit. Let him match size and
color and paper and gum-and the imposter will still be detected if you are
a close student bf design. Every engraving was planned to be accurate-a
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composite pictrire of the type-and yet, under the glass you will be unable to
match my illustration with any position on the plating! And you may admire,
but you cannot copy the halftones.

The photographs from which all these illustrations were taken represent
an accumulation of years. Many of them are from the Deats collection and
the Nelson finds, and most of them are actual size. euite a number are now
faded and new negatives would be needed to complete the list for such a
work as our correspondent would like to see placed in the hands of collectors.

I am inclined to undertake this task if the men who possess these pieces
are interested to the extent of supplying me with good contrast photogiaphs,
or negatives-actual size or twice enlarged. The reproductions would be
made by a process which, I believe, will be proof against counterfeiting and
still serve the purposes of collector and student, and the work published as an
historical, descriptive catalog, in size to form a companion-vol.rme to the
Confederate book. As in case of the book, a sufficient number of patrons
would be necessary to guarantee the cost-say 2oo patrons at $5.oo.'What are the wishes of collectors in this matter?

_E_
A Beautiful Tribute to ,'The Confederate postage Stamp.,'

one of the pleasant experiences of the man who, folowing the old lure
of Philately, climbs back on the editorial tripod, after thirty-odd years, and
again goes into harness, is to receive a letter from another old-iimer that
takes him back to the yesteryears. Such an event again brought sunshine into
my Sincturn Sanctum last month. It was a letter from Baton Rouge, La.,
and I cannot resist the temptation to extract a few paragraphs. You will
share in the pleasure it gave.

I am today in receipt of your prospectus of "The Postal Service of The Confederate
states of America" and I am carried back some thirty years when we had most pleasani
corre.spo-nden-ce-, ar-r-d you the publisher and editor ot-tne virginia philatelist, a most
wonder.ful philatelic journal, ind in which you featured the ptstal issues of tiie ,,[ost
Cags.e." Even -then y_our magazine was unique for its cuts and typographical com-
position- as well as the mentality displayed in its articles, and no# iith the added
knowledge of twenty-five or tl'irty yeais obtained during your search through archives,
pgyate correspondence and other means, I am more than issured that your p*resent boo[will prove the apotheosis of philatelic endeavor and the Confederacli. * *'*

Accompanying this letter I found a Dedication to the confederate Postage
Stamp-classic in its beauty. In it my old friend Joseph H. Pullen lays a
wreath of laurel on Philatelia's shrine. It is presented in this number.

-EI_
'When you drop your subscription to Trrr SourrrERN, you quit collecting
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Government-Controlled Stamp Illustrating.
The subject of stamp illustrating is "taboo" with every publisher of cata-

log, album and magazine in this country. Dare to suggest a movement for
relief of the present condition at any convention and you are looked upon as a
Bolshevik, or at least a Hun. You simply scare them out o' their boots.

It is an accepted fact that the American would rather break every law
on the statute books and take chances on being caught, than to proceed in an

orderly, legal way to amend or revoke decrees which are either impossible of
enforcement or that work a hardship on the citizen engaged in some

legitimate pursuit.

On the Continent there are no restrictive laws preventing the illustrating
of postage stamps-not even those of their own countries-in black or in
colors, actual size, and by all processes.

In the United States the "Law of the Medes and Persians"-fia1d apd
f2s1-5u116rrnds the sacred stamp with high voltage-charged barbed wire en-

tanglements. Woe be unto him who would approach the danger zone.

Continental Europe and the United States take both extremes, and ex-

tremes are always dangerous. Unrestricted liberty leads to abuse, and unjust
restrictions are burdensome and oppressive.

There is a happy middle-way, however, to the safe and fair adjustment of
this matter, and it is found in the Regulations issued by the Postmaster-

General of Great Britain, under which the illustrating o{ postage stamps is

authorized by and under the supervision of the Department.

On another page we are reprinting these Regulations as they appear in
The Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly for November znd. Our own Department
might, with profit, digest these regulations.

tvt_

Adolph Steeg, of Buffalo for the A. P. S. Directorate.

On another page we publish a Resolution of the Bufialo Stamp Club,
recommending and endorsing Mr. Adolph Steeg of that city for one of the

Directors of the American Philatelic Society. Mr. Steeg's qualifications are

so well known and recognized that his selection seems logical.

-l:L-
Watch for the New Year Number!

An intensely interesting historical story, from the pen of Senator Thos. H.
Pratt, will appear in the January number of Tnr Nrw SournERN. No col-

lector of Confederates can afiord to miss it.
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Good, Newsy Philatelic Articles \Manted.

The invitation is extended to all collector-readers of THr Nrw SoutH-
ERN to tell us of their favorite stamps-United States, Confederates, Foreign,
Airmails, Precancels, Revenues, Covers, and all the other side-lines that go

to make up our hobby. Surely you have some specialty-some particular
country's stamps that are your favorites and about which you know so much

more than the rest of us. Take pencil and paper right now and now, or the

old typewriter (I mean the machine, of course), and tap that well-filled
reservoir of accumulated stamplore. The slogan of the Craftsmen of America

is "Share Your Knowledge"-give, and grow richer in the giving..

Write a stamp article for Tnr Nrw SournrnN and send it to the Editor.
If it requires illustrations, he will attend to that. Get into the game-"break
into priht"-it's the road to fame and to Congress.

-l:I-
Introducing Our New Staff Writer, Mr. Wray Selden.

'We 
have great pleasure in presenting, in this number, an historical sketch

of the Nineteenth Century issues of Haiti from the able pen of Mr. Wtay
Selden, of Richmond, a short-story writer of some note, as well as an enthusi-

astic collector, who will,. from time to time, contribute other articles on

philatelic subjects to these columns.

The stamps of Haiti, once great favorites, have temporarily "gone into
eclipse." Mr. Selden's story of this remarkable Negro republic and its out-

standing liberators should serve to reawaken interest in this country, which

ofiers so much to the student and seeker after varieties.

t:l_

Mr. A. \M. \Minne Takes Over Our New Issue Department.

Realizing the importance to the general collector of an upto-date chronicle

of new issues, we have been very fortunate in securing the services of Mr.
A. W.'Winne, a thoroughly capable student of stamps, who will henceforth

be on our stafi, conducting the department of "New Issues and Notes."

Mr. Winne, who is an advanced collector and student of Precancels,

will also take up this feature next month.

-ts7!-Norway will issue a commemorative set marking the gooth anniversary of
the death of King Olaf. The stamPs-ro, 15,20 and 3o iire-will depict

scenes from the life of that saint.
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Let's All Help the Boys in the postoffice.

Last week my good friend, Joseph W. Stewart, postmaster of Richmond,
issued a mimeographed circular letter which deserves to be brought to the
attention and consideration of every community in the country. The first
paragraph should be driven home to us all.

A. few daJ's. ago thc. followinq question rvas propounded to a group of postalsupervisors: "what would yog_a!! ihe-business -"n io do, or not to e.:i;i[. prepara-tion and disposition of his mail, if you had a chance to talk to r,i* pi,r.o""ilfi;;'one
i!!...:i:9. answe red, ."I would ask irim to consider the post offic. 

". i *orilir! unit orhrs buslness and treat it as such.,,

- That's the gist of it: "consider your postoffice as a working unit of, your
business and treat it as such." Give some attention to your *rili.rg room at
1li5 1i66-ie not let your day's correspondence accurnuiate until closing time

-mail 
frequently during the day. You want your letters to get into your

correspondents' hands at the earliest. possible moment. The postoffice wants
to do this for you, if you will only be considerate enough to do your part.
And remember the men at the postoffice are human beings rike yourself-not
machines of unlimited capacity. Don't pile it on too thick

with rare exceptions the men behind the stamp windows, in the mailing
and registration divisions, in the parcel-post-in fact the whole felss-hays
been kind and considerate of the stamp-collectois' wants. It's but a modest
way of showing our appreciation by urging our friends to heed postmaster
Stewart's suggestion-and do that same thing ourselves.

A Request For Civil War Letters.
The Editor requests the loan of civil war letters written by either

Northern or Southern soldiers and citizens-particularly such as tell of ex-
periences in the field, the prison, or of the conditions 21 h6ms-huma6
messages that reflect the life of our people in that stirring epoch. These
make up the real. story of our Republic. upon request the identity of the
writers will be withheld or substituted by fictitious names. It is unnecessary
to add that coarse and slanderous documents will not be accepted for reprinting.

More Confederates Turning IJp.
The intensive publicity recently given confederates is having the efiect of

uncovering a number of hidden treasures. Reports of finds are quite numer-
ous' among them many lithographed roc. blues on covers and-pleasant to
state-several larger unused blocks of the first 5c. both in the bright light
green and in the olive green.
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Advance in Advertising Rates.

The enormous increase in circulation of Tgr Nrw Soururnn Prtrr,arr-
r-rsr has forced the publishers to advance the rates of advertising efiective with
the February, r93o issue as follows:

One Inch $ z.5o Half Page . $r3.oo
Eighth Page 3.So Full Page .i.oo
Quarter Pase ' 'cr"r3il5.a-r.. 

,.1*""::" 
(backcover)' 3s'oo

The dealer may see, in comparing the new rates with the old, that there is
very little advance; however this magazine today has the largest net paid
circulation oI any $z.n a year philatelic monthly in the world, and it goes to
earnest, buying collectors.

The old rates will remain efiective for six months on contract, if the
contract is properly signed and returned to the publishers before January 15,

r93o. No contracts on the old rates will be accepted for more than six
months. All contracts now in efiect will run until their expiration.

Use THB Nr1v SournrnN Pnrr,erEr,rsr to get business and then to help
yol hold it through continuous advertising.

Caledonian Frugality.

Our good friends from the land of the thistle have been made the butt of
innumerable jokes on accotnt of their proverbial-if somewhat exaggerated-
frugality. While these anecdotes have amused many a gathering, I had never

believed that there was much fact to support the fables, until the following
letter came to hand. The name-truly Scotch-is omitted.

My Drm Sn:
I received a sample copy of the Septem&r number of "The Southern Philatelist,"

which I enjoyed reading very much.
Taking advantage of your "allow 33-r/3Vo for new subscribers" and of your fifty

cents (5o cents) for each annual subscription, as per your advertisement in this maga-
zine, I enclose $8.oo for a s-years subscription, starting with the October r9z9 number.
33- r / 3 oft $8.oo:$5.3 3-zl3 ; 5o cents for each year, or $2.5o:$2.8 3-z / 3, or $2.8 5:1-1/ 39.
due me.

Due to the fact of this tremendous discount please save yourself the trouble of
trimming it. {r * *

Dinna ye know why mpney is so tight-where all the wee change is being
hoarded ? _

The Italian government has sanctioned another commemorative set, to
mark the Tooth anniversary of the death of St. Anthony of Padua, to aPPear

in r93 l.
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A Christmas Gift That You Can Present.

There are a number of libraries in every city and State that are frequented
by junior and senior philatelists, who, because their means do not permit, are
not subscribers to a stamp collectors' magazine. These boys and men would
welcome an opportunity of reading more of philately if the libraries in their
towns received copies, monthly, concerning the hobby nearest their hearts.

There are many men in all walks of life who have passed the portals of
poverty and who are doubtless interested in their fellow-men to the extent of
appreciating the hobby-instinct that they possess and, are fortunate enough to
gratify. And here is formed the link that may bind one collector of means to an-
other (yes, to many) without means-a library and a good philatelic magazine.

Anyone desiring to present a year's subscription to the libraries in his State
may write Trrt Nrw SourHenN for a list of those libraries and the method
of presentation. This is a real gift and one that will be appreciated.

t:l-

Concerning the Confederate Catalog.

In response to numerous letters concerning the Confederate Catalog-now
appearing as a serial in this publication-inquiring if the work is to be printed
in book-form, and when, we repeat former statements. The Catalog will be

reprinted in book-form immediately upon the close of the serial, some time
in the new year. A thorough revision of pricings will take place and many
new items, recently discovered, added to the lists.

Collectors arc again invited to be unsparing in their criticism, and to
advance suggestions for improvement in any feature of the make-up. Write
the Editor about it-bearing in mind that this is the first attempt made to
supply your needs, which no other publisher thought worth while considering
heretofore. This first Catalog of Confederates will be incomplete-imperfect

-as 
all beginnings must be-but it will place into your hands a guide-book of

some service, at least. You can assist in making it better.

t:l_

Argentina's "Day of the Spanish Race" Commemoratives.

We are indebted to our correspondent Mr. A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo
1588, Buenos Aires, for a set of the new commemoratives on a first-day cover,
postmarked "Buenos Aires rr. Oct. 24-rg2g." There are three values-2c.
brown, 5c. rose, and rzc. blue. It appears that this cancellation is pre-festal,
since the date celebrated (Discovery of America) appears on each stamp as

" 12. de Octubre,"
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Glad to Correct the Records.

The following letter from my good friend Dr. William Evans of Norfolk
is self-explanatory, and we take pleasure in printing it serbatim,

D'AR MR. D*rz: NonFox' Yx' Nooember 29' rg29'

Please correct the erroneous impression that the two varieties of 3c. green described
in the November number of ifne Nrw SournrnN Putlarnr-tsr were discovered by me.

The second variety was discovered by Mr. R. F. Molitor, of Cleveland, O., and the
credit of the discovery should be his. Ver5, truly ,oor., 

*r"rrnu EveNs.

Edward Stern Purchases the Waterhouse Collection.

"Turn about is lair play." Our British friends have been congratulating
themselves recently on acquiring some outstanding material from American

collections. The Economist Stamp Co. seems to have "stole a march on 'em"

-the 
fine Waterhouse Collection comes to this side.

The announcement is made in the following letter from Mr. Frank God-

den, of London, to whose felicitations we add our own:

This is to announce that I have sold intact the specialized U. S. A. Collection
formed by Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, K. B. E', as previously announced in Meheels of
the rrth ind rSth insts. to Mr. Edward Stern, Economist Stamp Co., New York City.

I take this opportunity of congratulating this firm on making-such a-wonderful
acquisition and i iish to add that Mr. Edward Stern was the first to inspect the
coliection upon my arrival and almost instantly negotiated the purchase of same.

lleNr GooosN.

On another page we enumerate a few of the gems in this truly wonderful

collection.

George B. Sloane's Sale of the Pratt Collection.

Due in great measure to the {act that the sale of the Pratt Collection of

Confederates {ell into that period marked by the convulsions of the stock

market, the prices realized were slightly under the average, although steady

and strong on the outstanding items.

On another page we are printing an extract from the priced catalog. The

total o{ this sale amounted to $5,796.7o.

Mr. Gosse Corrected.

Mr. Gordon H. Crouch, Toronto, Caoada, one of our subscribers, writes:

.May I correct a statement made on page 5 and also 4z of.your November issue?

N.*to"ntt"na did, not issue the first official aii stamps; Austria, Hunq4ry and-Italy
each bad one or more stamps out before the Newfoundland issue. Italy had the honor

of putting out the first official air stamp on May zz, t9t7."
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More fncorrect Nomenclature-,,Shades', and,,Tints.,,
Two terms-common English words, and employed by stamp-collectors

19rg frgsuently, perhaps, than any others-are so often misappii.d thrt ,
brief definition may serve to put many of us on the right .oud 

^ao 
a proper

difierentiation. They are "Shades," and ,,Tints,,, and by their proper use
alone can we convey a correct picture.

Let's start off with black and white. Black is the presence of all colors,
and White the absence of all colors.

Every gradation from a normal color to black is a "shade" of that color;
and every gradation from a normal color to white is a "Tint" of that color.

For example, in writing of a dark blue we may state it to be a ,,shade',

and of a light blue a "tint." Again, there is no such thing as a "shade', of
pink, or a dark red "tint."

Darkening colors, therefore, are ,,Shades,,, and paleing colors ,,Tints.',
kt's get that fixed in our mind when we describe the coloiof a stamp.

_tvt_

Ffess' Specialized Catalog of German Stamps.

We have received a copy of S. W. Hess' (Frankfwt a/M.) Specialized
Catalog of German Stamps-6th Edition. This convenient size, well-printed
and fully illustrated brochure should prove indispensable to the collector and
specialist in all those stamps which we are accustomed to class under the head
of Germany-from the Thurn and Taxis issues, the individual States, the
North German Postal District, the Empire, its Colonies, the Republic, Occu-
pation and Plebiscite, up to the present-all are fully described and priced
unused, Lrsed and on cover

$r.25 including postage.

The Catalog sells for M. 4.so-approximately

It Must fmitate.
Metered mail is imitating the postage stamp! A letter just received from

the Richmond, Va. office of the C. & O. Railway Co. is metered with an
impression that resembles a Provisional Confederate. It is for four cents.
At the same time the letter was metered it cachdd a slogan on the face of the
envelope. It must imitate the postage stamp to succeed !

_E_
New England Stamp Monthly.

We have just received Vol. XVIII., No. 3 ol the New England Stamp
Monthly. This interesting paper, published regularly by the New England
stamp co. of Boston, Mass., should be a welcome visitor to every collector,
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The Philatelic Agency.

Frequently collectors write inquiring about the Philatelic Agency in
Washington.

This agency should be addressed, Division of Stamps, Philatelic Agency,
z16 City Post Office Building, Washington, D. C.

Bulletins are issued frequently giving Scott's Catalogue numbers of the
stamps on hand and the descriptions. In addition to return postage the regu-
lar registry fee is also required o{ those who order from this department. All
stamps are sold at face value.

Correcting An Error.
My attention has been called to a grievous error in the spelling of the

name of one of the Patrons of the Confederate book. It is that of our good
friend Mr. C. F. Richards, of New York City, author and publisher of
A Check List of the Stamps of Hawaii. The name was spelt ('Blshaldsen"-

and of course his best {riends would not recognize the identity. I would
therefore ask every owner of the book to make an erasure of the "son"
on page x., near the foot of the first column. The nanre should read "Mr.
C. F. Richards, New York, N. Y."

_t:t_

Morgenthau Co.'s Sale of the Walcott Platings.

A superb lot of early U. S. Postage and Platings of the General Issues of
Con{ederate States, the property of Mr. George Walcott, of New York, will
be sold at auction by J. C. Morgenthau & Co., Inc., 58o Fifth Ave., On
Thursday, December r9th. This sale affords another opportunity to securing
some of the finest material in this country.

The stamp collection in the German Postal Museum contains 54,mo
stamps and ro,ooo entires. There were 62,cno visitors in 1928.

_tvt_

Precancelled stamps are also used in Belgium, France (including Algiers
and Tunis), Luxemburg, Netherlands and Canada.

-lvl-
The postal service of Peru is controlled and conducted by the Marconi

Company instead of the government, though this does not aPPear on the stamps.

-l:l-
Read THn Nrw SourHEnu, and keep abreast of Philately.
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(The Editor is receiving a number of perplexing questions, which entail quite a

,bit of wear on his think-machinery. He is therefore anticipating a few in the hope
that seekers after knowledge will carefully pres€rve the ansrvers and not ask the same
question, for once the cry is stilled, he must turn to his more engrossing duties of
holding the bull by the horns while grafting fleece on stock market lambs.)

Questioz.-What becomes of the little
paper discs punched out in perforating
stamps ?

A nsqper.-The-r* are used for making
cond ungeon-pudding.

0.-T.ll me how to detect a counterfeit.
A .-lmrnerse it in a strong sol ution of

chloride of pipsanthemum. If it floats
face-up it's O. K. ; if it sinks face-down,
let it stay sunk.

Q.-Why do they print stamps ?

A.-Recause you can't raise 'em off'n
seeds or sprouts.

B.-What's that scene on the r 89+
Obock stamps ?

/.-Son, I'm amazed at your ignorance.
Pst ! Brewin' hootch.

Q.-!tr/ho licked the first stamp ? And
when ?

A.-John Bull, in r84o.

Q.-When vvill we have a Naval Parity
commemorative ?

A.-In z+3o.

Q.-W as it poor gum that caused the
dorvnfall of the Confederacv ?

.C.-\4rell, not quite. They kept on
lickin' 'em till they wore out.

Q,-V[rho rras Liberty ? Was she ever
married ?

.4.-Son, there is no giving in marriage
where she drvells.

g.-WhJ' do our Congressmen have the
franking privilege ?

4.-To create a deficit in the Post-
Office Department.

Q.-What is meant by "tite-b?che"?
A.-A head-on collision of trvo postage

stamps.

Q.-Will first-flights go up ?

A.-Well, y€S, unless there's a tail-spin.
p.-Is Ellis Parker Butler in the pork

packing business ?

,4.-Not yet. He has gotten as f ar as
making Iaughter-squeals.

Q.-Does Mr. Drinkwater deal in
stamps ?

,4.-No, son. He creates the celebrities
you find on stamps.

B.-!\rhat is an "offset" ?

A.-When vou kiss Mary and she passes
it on to your rival.

Q.-What is a "cachet" ?

,{.-The first relay post after it leaves
the mountain still.

p.-Are rratermarks made of rvater ?

A.-Maybe-I don't knovr'. What are
y'ou talking about, anyway?

B.-Hovv can I best remove old gum
f rom stamps ?

,1.--IJy coaxing with a file.

0.-Ir it best to use tn'eezers in handling
rare stamps ?

A.-Well, I don't knol. f use a monkel'-
lryrench.

Q.-Wh), do lre wait until a President
dies before placing his picture on a postage
stamp ?

A.-To avoid heart failure.

Q.-Where can I get Wines and Cordials
revenue stamps ?

A.-Ask your Congressman to save them
for you.

B.-You think you're so durned smart,
don't 1'ou ?

A.-You said it, big boy.
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A Note on Flatti

Bv WRAY Snronu

This WelLKnown thort-Story Writer, of Richrnond, Makes His First

A ppearance in Trun Nrw SouruERN.

Haiti stands up out of the sea

-the highest peak of that sub-
merged mountain range whose
summits are the islands of the

lent past.
Uiiti was bankrupt in r8o7 when Chris-

tophe cast about foi some means of devis-
i"g a currency system. If there was such
a thing as an indispensable necessity in
the carlless life of the peasant whose very
food grew vrild and abundant, it was the
gourd. They were used for utensils, bowls,
Ipnrt ., and bottles. Gourds were useful,
but they soon wore out.

ChriJtophe issued an arbitrary act which
decl ared every green gourd in northern
Haiti the property of the State' His
soldiers set out 1o collect them and before
long 2z7,ooo green gourds and calabashes
were deposited in "The Treasury."

When-the cofiee crop was ripe, the culti-
vators brought the dried berries to the
capital and were paid in gourds which !v
thit time were badly needed by all the
peasants. Then Christophe resold the cof-
lee to European merchants for gold. Be-
fore the yjar was out Haiti had a metal
currency rn circulation, and to this day
the standard coin of Haiti is called the
g ourde.- 

Kings rise and fall, dynasties topple, and
the world goes otr, marching bY in
measured years.

Haiti's first government issue of stamps
in r88r has the head of Liberty and bears
the inscription. "Rdpublique D'Haiti."

The dream of an indomitable
little negro, Francois Dominique
Toussaint, had become a realitY
long before. This little black, in
his later years called "L'Ouver-
turi" (The Opener) because of
his uncanny ability for oPening
everything before the avalanche
of military operations, was the
father of negro liberty in the
New World.

On the two and five centime
denominations of the rgo4 Commemorative
issue n'e have a portrait of this diminutive
negro, Toussaint, who conquered the
ur*i.r of Spain and drove the English
into the sea, who defeated the great
Napoleon's desire for a Coloni-al Empire
,nd ro.e through every military honor until
finally he had won for himself the unpre--
cedenied rank of Governor-General of
Saint Dominique for life.

The seven 
-and ten centime values of

this set show Jean-Jacques Dessalines, the
African slave,- black, ferocious, unlettered,
who achieved the rank of a general in the
proud army of France and became go-ver-
nor of a piovince, who later became Em-
peror and died in a last supreme gesture
of d.fiance towards Henry Christophe'

The twenty and fifty centima denomina-
tions bear the likeness of Alexandre Sabe

P6tion, the bastard son of a white French
artist and a mulatto woman-scholar, sol-

, dier, painter, and lover of his peoPlg:
Bira nowhere does a likeness of Henry

Christophe appear. This black sl ave boy
and stable hAnd, who rose with meteoric
rapidity in Toussaint's armY and who
lafer dlclared himself King Christophe, is
one of the world's most interesting figures.
We often wonder why the founder of
Haiti's first currency is so pointedly
ignored.- Where are the snows of last Year ?

These men were all gone long before
stamps came into existenee.
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The first stamps used in Haiti were
British. In t866 (]reat Britain established
a postoflice in Jacmel and her stamps lvere
used on mail matter lvith a canctllation
"c sg."

_In J 8Zo she established another post-
oflice ir-r Port-au-Prince, using trvo diting
cancellations-one n-ith initials and figures
in ordinarl' Roman capitals, the other-
Iess scarce-in ornate sCript. The ,,killer',
consisted of a harred oval rvith the number
"E 5 3." The clatir-rg of the canceller is
ReYer on the stamp-allar.s oR the en-
velope. T'hese llritish po.stoffices \1ere
closed in r B 8 r r;ith the appearance of
Haiti's o\yr) stainps.

There were also special stamps used [.rr.
the Hamburg-Ameriian packet Compan,r.,
on mail to Haiti cluring the ],ears iszS-
r88o.

The first Government issue appeared in
Jul]. r88r. Head of Libertl- in circle; in-
scription "Rdpublique D'Haiti." Thel: are
lithographed on colored papers rvith ivhite
backs, imperforate. Designed btr. M. La-
foresterie and printed br: M. G: Richard,
of Paris. The rc. and zc. are knon.n
pr-inted on the rvhite side of the paper.
The rc.,3c., and 5c. are found,iitt, a
period (. ) after ''Ripublique.,, The 2c.
brorvn-violet is found t\te-b0che. The
figures of value rvere set in the shield and
yield man\. minor r"arieties.

Septem-ber, r 8 8 e. The same design was
ll.pog,raphed on surface colored paperr in
Paris-and perforated t3/2. Part-perforates
are found in all denominationi of this
issue. There are 50 t1'pes and the figures
on-the 3-c. are found in varf ing po.iiions,
either above or below the ,ro.mat align-
ment.

r883-86 Issue. Same design, gral'-n,hite
paper, Iithographed, perforated r 3%. The
2c.- r4'as printed in a soluble color, and this
value alone vras issued in quaniitl.. The
rc. and zoc. of this issue, perforated r+
qrrd r srl are counterfeits, but passed un-
deteeted bv the Haitian postoffice at Cap
Haitien. They are eagerll,' sought bi
collectors.

JTJST ISSUED
Handy Pocket Size

1929-30
Pricc - List

tlnited St ates
and

Colonies
Send for your copy

itts Free.

Ecorotnist Statnp Co,, lltc,
87 Nassau St., New Yonx Crrv, N. y

U. S. MII{T RLOCKS
SUPERB ONLY

blue
blue
blue
blue
carmine
green . .
orange-red
green
orange
green-black
red-black
green
greert
red
brorryn
green . .

red
red
green
red
violet .

$ .20
1.60

.+0

.65

.35

.30
+.25

.65
2.60

.30

.40

.60

.30

.70
1.8 5
3.00

.+0
1.10
.15
.35
.50
.15

1c.
1c.
1c.
1c.
1o

1c.
2c.
1c.
4c.
1c.
2c.
1c.
1c.
2c.
4c.
1c.
2c.
2c.
lc.
2c.
3c.

230
2+7
26+
26*a
267
279
279b
285
237
29+
295
323
3+3
3++
3+6
))t
357
368
+08
+09
+26
+81 1c. green

We have at the present time a very
select lot of U. S. 20th, and will send
on approval to serious cotlectors.

Ancaop Sravrp & CorN Co.
3389 East 146th St., CrnvnrAND, Onro
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FIG. I FIG. 2

Figuresrand3sholv
Fig. z, "reengrar.ed r."

FIG. 3 FIG. +

original numerals.
Fig. 4, "thin 5."

ORIGI}JAL ISSUE REENGRAVED

r886 Issue. Same clesign. Reengraving
of the rc. and zc., recognized b1, the
crossecl lines in the cheek ; the shading
Iines on the throat of the rc. are horizontal,
and the figure rrrt! is larger rvith a
straight-stroke srrif . The figures of r.alue
are part of the design and do not \-ar)' as in
the former issues. Another yarietf is found
in the 5c. of this issue-the paper is of a
stronger 1'ellorv-green and the figure '|ds',
is \.er). much thinner.

\UI/ANTEDI
I harne latelrn started collecting Civil

\{rar Rer.enues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postagte stamps only I like them.
If )"ou harne an). imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I rvould like to buy them, if
thel. are for sale and priced right.
Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

AUGTI(I]I $PEGIALIST $I]IGE I893
It pryr to buy (tt your own price) rnd
rell at public auction. Explicit crtalogs
of rll my "Auction Srles" tre FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

Stamp Trade Prolectlte

Association, lnc.
[tLAtrz0(l, ]il tcHtoAlt, u.s.t.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Information. trnd
Co-operrtion 

"

r887 Issue. Portrait of President Salo-
mon in or.al ; recess plate printing by
Skipper & East, London. This issue is
perforated r4, although the 3c. is found
part-perforate.

A speculative issue appeared in r 889,
bearing the portrait of Gen. Ldgitime, in
the follorving values: r, z, 3, 5, and 2oc.
These have no value and rvere never
postally used.

r 89o-Emergency Overprint. The 3c.
value of the previous issue was hand-
stamped in vermilion "Deux z Cent."

FINE UNPICKED

il|ission Postage Statnps
of a grcat nlanl'countries.5 kilos (11 oounds)
onll' .$s.00, and l0 kilos ior $15.6b. Att posi
free. Cash rvith order. Remit by U. S. A.
harik r)ol(s, crossed check or P. N1.- O. Alrvavs
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, if it -is

ll?t pa1'abl-e through - the Clearing Office of
C-hicago-,- Nerv Yor-Ii, \\'ashington "or in Bel-
giurn. Nt,rv price list for stimps bv weieht
FREE. Exchinge b-l' rveight rvanred. Ref'er-
ence: THn Nerv Soururnx PrIri,erEt,rsr.

ERNEST WILLEMS,
f m ports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge-Nord near
Glrent, Belgium, Europe.

I I 5 5
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Double, triple, and inverted surcharges
exist, as rvell as a number of errors in the
form. Pairs, one rvith and the other rvith-
out the surcharge are also known.

"UPRIGH'r" PALM t'DRooPItr(G" PALM

In r89r \Ye have a new set vrith the
value in the upper corners, the coat-of-
arms rvith the "upright" palm in the cen-
ter, and at the bottom, the inscription
"R6publique D'Haiti." Perforated r3. The
zc. denomination \r'as in great demand and
in r9gz there \ras another emergency over-
print "Deux z Cent." on the 3c. gray lilac.
This handstamp is found in many varieties.

A ne\ry set appears in
r893. The design is very
similar but the coat-of-
arms has the "drooping"
palm.Perforated r4x r 3%.
The design is zq/amm.
high and the letters of
the inscription are t/+-
mm. high.

graved in r 896 and
The design is
4/zmm. high and
inscription r/zmm.

This set was reen-
issued in nerv colors.

only
the

In r898 the zoc. values
of both preceding_ sets
\Tere overprinted "Deux
z Cent." The zc. de-
nominations seem to have
been easily exhausted.

Soon afterwards still
anothe r design appeared rvatermarked R H.

Holever, with the ex-
ception of the z ald 5c.
denominations, this issue
was speculative. In the
same year we have the
first set of "tall stamps.
The r, z, 3, S, 7, 20, 5oc.,
and r gourde bear the
portrait of President Simon
Sam in an oval above the

coat-of-arms. The 4, 8, ro, and r 5c. show
the coat-of-arms alone. These are un-

l{ewest lssue$ of the ltlail Stamps

All Zeppelin Flights- If vou are interested in these items. write
at onie for price-list (gratis). You will find
ver-r, cheap offers as the following: Z. R. III
card and cover together only $7.00 ; L. Z. 127
Orientflight, card and coverr $1.75 ! Further
air stamfs of all European States. New issues:
Swiss, 2 values 20c. Turkey air-wellfare
stamps, 10 values, $1.40. Egypt, new colour,
27mm. onlv, l9c. Curacao Provis. (only 8,000
issued), $+.00. Japan, new issue 1929, +
values, 45c. Zeppelin stamps z-I.&4K. and
+-MK. mint, $1.80. Postage extra.

DR. K. BLUMEL
Buchauerstr. 11, Magdeburg-S.,

GenulNy.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchange
Depts. Join N ots,

Write-HOWARD W. CODDING
2503.P. E. 86th St., ClrvrlAND, OHto

&nwe
Mounting Corners

"Th,e Best by Eaery Test"
The'NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or elservhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press dorvn. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
is suarattteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors; BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, - and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Onl.v one size and style.

Price 10 Cents a PackaSe

For sale lrhere photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and 10-cent stores,

NIADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
ReaotNc, Mass.

watermarked and pe rforated rz. They
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were engraved by the American Bank Note
Company of New York and are beautiful
stamps.

In 1899 the r, z, and 5c. values appear
bearing the coat-of-arms, also printed by
the American Bank Note Company.

And so we come to the end of the cen-
tury. This little country had seen many
things, had endured even more ; and the
years to come were to bring still fresh
conflicts and uprisings, for the passionate
nature of its people, no longer oppressed
by foreigners, must struggle and revolt un-
ceasingly against themselves until at last
the weary voice of peace is heard.

Stamp Gum That Stimulates.
Why should not the gum on postage

stamps be a tonic for tired office boys and
an elixir of life for wearied clerks ?

A letter from Mr. J. W. Davis, of Wim-
bledon, suggests that the gum used at pres-
ent is not altogether satisfactory. He says:

"I wish to draw attention to the change
in the adhesive on the sticking paper used
to fasten a roll of films. Cannot the Post
office authorities do something to improve
this state of affairs ?"

If the idea of more palatable stamps is
adopted, they could, of course, be sold at
all post offices in a pleasing varietl, of
flavours, strawberry, vanilla, pineapple,
chocolate, and so otr, to suit all tastes. A
small extra charge might be made for the
more expensive flavours.

Vlreunrs IN Guwt

Then the tonics on the stamps could be
varied to benefit those suffering f rom
nerves, dyspepsia, indigestion, and other
ills, or each stamp could be labelled vita-
min, A, B, C, D or E.

New and startling advertisements rrtsyr
if the suggestion is adopted, ultimately de-
corate our post office rn'alls such as:
"stamps that Stimulate," "Lick and Liven
{Jp," or t'Post it with Pep."

When a reporter to-day asked a Post
Office official what he thought of tonic
bestowing stamps, the official shook his
head saying the Post Office was not out to
nourish the nation. He declared:

"I do know that the gtim on the stamps
is of the finest quality that can be got.
Every care is taken as to its purity.
Whether it is palatable or not does not
congern ss.,,-f oening Standard.

Good Buys in
[J. S. Covers

Postmkd. covers used before stamps.....$ .08
Same, 6 diff. 60c. ; same doz. diff.. t.25
Same, small town, magenta canc. .25
Same, many odd and small tolvn canc. to

send on approval at from t5c. to
several dollars each.

5c. L8+7 coyer, $5.00; lc. 1851 cover.. . 2.A0
3c. 1851 cover, .15; same doz. diff. canc., 2.00
10c. 1851 coyer, $3.50; 1c. 1857 cover, .75
3c. 1857 cover, .08; 10c. 1857 cover. . . . 3.00
Doz. Difi. canc. on 3c. 1857 covers.... 1.20
lc. 1861 cover, .65; 2c. 1862 covers.. . . .30
3c. 1861 cover, .05; 15c. 1862 covers.. 5.00
50 to 500 all Ditr. canc. on 3c. 1861

co\rers will be sent at 7/zc, per cover.
2c. 1869 cover, .85; 3c. 1869 cover. . .. .12
6c. 1869 cover, $6.00; 10c. 1869 cover, 7.50
lc. 1873 cover, .121, 2c. 1873 cover... . .20
3c. green covers, ea. .03; 6c. 1873 cover .75
50 io 300 all Diff. canc. on 3c. green

covers will be sent at 5c. per cover.
A number of covers with locals, each.... 1.00
2c. green and 2c. red brown covers, each .03
Sami, 50 to 500 all diff. canc. at each .05
5c. Taylor covers, .50; 4c. green covers .30
lc. No. 214, covers, .05; 4c. carm. covers .+0
lc. No. 206, cover, .08; 3c. P. O. cover .0+
lst dav Harding cover with block of 4 .35
50 Ditr. U. S. 

*covers, 
$2.50; 100 Diff., 5.00

250 different fT. S. covers . . . . 15.00
I-Inused Civil War patriotic covers, each .2A
Many first aero flight covers, each. .20
No. 2305 and 231+, 3c. 1853 covers, ea. .10
No., 2350 and 2352, 3c. 1864 covers, ea. .06
No. 2,t37 6c. on amber covers .30

FOR I.J. S. CANCELI-ATION OR
SHADES

3c. greens in bundles of 100 -as thgf
ca6e to uS, $.50; 1c. large blues in
bundles of 100, $1.00 ; 1c. 1 890 or
1895, per 100, $.20; 2c. 1890, per 100,
$.10; 2c. 1902, per 100, $.20; 2c. 1894
to 1895 triangles, p€r 100, $.10.
Our 1930 U. 

"S. Piice List' oi our price list
of U. S. packets, gladly sent.

oul GototY sIffiIP G0.
333 \Mashington St.,

BosroN, MAssAcHUSETTS

100
1M
Air
Saar

S]IAPPY $OUTHERil SPECIALS
different
different

a dandy ,25
.66
,+5
.10
.10
,25

you request
. .10
Your

money you are not pleased.

J.'W'. STOUTENBERGH
Maplewood, Mtssount
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Buffalo Advances Adolph Steeg.
At a recent meeting of the Buffalo

Stamp llub the follorving Resolution, in-
troduced b1 Mr. Storer, seconded by Mr.
Graham, rvas adopted:

. ( hergas, the Buffalo Stamp Club has
incl uded in its membership a collector of
recognized standing and reputation among
the Philatelists of the Ilniied States, and

trV ltereas, this member is vrell known
among the collectors and dealers of the
United States and Europe, and

W hereas, the members of the Bufialo
Stamp Club believe that the service of
said member should be recognized in a
public manner, therefore:

Be it Resolwed, that the Bufialo Stamp
Club, hereby presents the name of Mn.
Anorpn Srrrc to the membership of the
American Philatelic Society as a candidate
for Director of the American Phil atelic
Society, and requests each member of the
American Philatelic Society to gile his
candidacy favorable consideration.

Mr. Steeg is a past president of the
Buffalo Stamp Club and a member of the
follorving Philatelic organizations: Ameri-
can Philatelic Society'- (Life Member-
ship ) , Collectors' Club of New York,
Society of Philatelic Americans, Interna-
tional Philatelic Society, Garfield-Perry
ttamp Club, of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Buffalo Stamp Club.

Mr. Steeg has given rvithout stint, effort,
time, and f unds for the promulgation of
interest in stamp collecting. His- interests
are broad and constructive, and \rre, the
members of the Buffalo Stamp CIub, are
convinced that Mr. Steeg willf on account
of his vast experience in, and knorvledge
of Philately, prove himself a valuable ad-
dition to the Directorate of the American
Philatelic Society.

We are of the opinion that his qualifi-
cations as a Philatelist will rvell miet the
demands made upon a Director of our
National organ ization, and lve therefore
request tll. support of each and every
member of the American Philatelic Society
at the time of election of officers in June,
I930, and hereby pledge ourselves to-give
S-* our lo1'al support in his candidacy for
Director of the American philatelic Soiiety.

Duly adopted at a meeting of the Bufialo
Stamp CIub on Friday, October r r, tgzg.

F. J. Smcnr, President.

O. G. AIR MAIL ISSUES O. G.
Ar-aourrus, 1925, ?, 3, 5,1Opi., cat. $1.23 $ .65
BRazrl, 200r. and 500r., just out .30
CHrtn, 1929,25,30,40, 50c. 1p., cat. ,65
Currr, 1929, 2p. .50
Currr, 1929, 5p. 1.25
CHrr.r, 1929, l}p. 2.25
NrrnnnlAi\-Ds, 1%G., 4/rG., 7%G. 6.90
Unucuev, L929,8c., $+.50, 12

values complete . 21.00

AITAS STATP G0,, (P.C. Smlth), Lexlnglon, tes8.

We Always
Want to Bu

anything in really fine stamps, sinSle
copies, pairs, strips, blocks, coverE,
collections, accumulations of old cor-
respondence, or stamps off cover. \Me
give quick action for spot cash when
it is desired. The top of the market
for Confederate States' covers, post-
masters' provisionals. Can use some
dealers' stock of commemoratives, or
other good 20th Century material.

Dr. Chase's book on the 3c. stamps
of 1851-57 is now actually in our
hands f or del ivery. Worth ten times
its cost to any [.J. S. collector.

PRICE, $6.00.

J. O. MOORE, INC.
HenrNroNDSPoRT, Npw YoRK.

v

APPROVAL SELECTIONS
For the past 25 vears I have made a specialrv

of sending approvhl selectiorrs to stamp collec-
tors and have them suited to the needs of all.
30,000 var. in stock.
.4 books-a series of inexpensive stamps especi-
alll' made.. for those using the Juni6r Iirter-
natlonal album.
B brtoks-for the general collector with a
medium sized collecfion. Contains mainlv in-
expensive stamps, also many good ones.
C books-arranged by countries and as com-
plete as possible.
Jwnbo sdections-a collection of over 20.000
varieties in 16 sections for the general collector
vrilling to spend at least $10.00 at a time.

Reference Necessary.
Set and packet list free for 

-the 
asking..W. 

S. ALDRICH
Box 7++, ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
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Long-Ago Letters Found in old Envelopes

Being some of the Letters Addressed. to 'George Moore, British consul at
Richmond, Virginia, and Left Behind When His passport Was

Gioen Him by the Confederate Government in r861..

II.-LETTERs FRoNr Bnrrrsu SueyECTS

8z

Slrvrn Hnr posr Orrrcr,
DayrnsoN Co., July zo, t86j.

Groncr MooRr, Ese.,
Her Britannic Majesty's Consul,

Richmond, Virginia.
_ This d"y I saw in tlie Raleig h State

J ournal, for the State of North Carolina,
an act of Congress of the Confederate
States for the enrollment of all foreigners
lot military duty. I am a subject of het
Britannic Majgsty, a native of 

-Camborne,

Cornwall, England.
I would like your advice how to act if

the officers come to enroll me. I have your
Bonsul dated Richmond, the fifth duy of
June, r853.

I would have been out of America be-
fore this n'ar came, but I loaned the money
that I had to a ci'tizen and I could not get
it of him as vet. I don,t wish to have any
thlng to do with this rvar, on either side.
We F-nglistr all hope there will be a way
provided for us to go home to Englani
again soon.

Answer by early mail will oblige,
Your humble servant,

Jaues W. T. Jacrsow.

CuerrervoocA, zotlt Aug't, t86j.
Tur Bnrrrsn Corqsur,

at Richmond.
Sm-I b.g to inform you that I am a

British subject, and landed in New York
on the reth J,rly, 186r. I have not at any
time declared in any manner or form my
intention to become a Citizen of the Ilnited
or Confederate States of America.

I have written a few days since to
Mobile, to the Consul there, u"a his reply
to me was that he could do nothing for
ffie, as the authorities at Richmond had
deprived him of his exequator. I don't

intend to go into this war on either side
if I can possibly avoid it, as I have not
one cent's worth of interest in either side
for rn'hich I would or should fight.

I humbly beg to call upon you, as Her
Britannic Majesty's Agent in this country,
for your protection. AII foreigners heie
at present are not allowed beyond the
Iimits of the State, therefore this is the
only. mray I can cornmunicate to you.

I hope )ou rn'ill be kindly pleased to
rvrite to me at your earliest convenience,
directing me what I am to do, as the en-
rolling officer is about to conscript me
forthrvith.

^. Hoping to hear f rom you soon, I &ffi,
Si r, Your most obed't St.

THouas GAyrgoR.

Cruarg.,ru Couttry, N. C.,
August rj, r86j.

Groncr MooRr, Eso.
SIR-We, the undersigned, British sub-

jects, and having papers of protection from
)'ou, have been, a few days &gor enrolled
in the militia of this State, and according
to report are to be mustered into the ser-
vice of the State at an early day, or liable
to be called out at any time. We there-
fore take this method of informing you of
our condition, and wishing to know from
you what would be the best and most ad-
visable course to pursue in a case of this
kind.

We are mechanics and have stood aloof
from all the excitement up to the present
tim_e, -and intend doing io if permitted,
and if not permitted we are anxious to
have your opinion on the subject.

We are with respect,
Your obedient servants,

Jeurs Tonrrs
Wrnreu Rrro.
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CrtlrroN, Mrss., July zgth, fi6j.
To H. B. M.'s Cousur,

Ric hmond, I/ a.

Srn-I have an intention of leaving this
part of the country for Georgia (every-
thing here being desolated by the Federal
Arml') , but I understand f rom several
parties coming f rom Mobile that foreign
subjects are often conscripted and in many
instances, on shorving their certificates to
that effect, thev have been torn up before
their f aces and they themselves immedi-
atel,r' trotted off to camp. We have no re-
gular Consul norry, I believe, in Mobile,
so am compelled to trouble you for your
viervs on the matter. I left New Orleans
(rvhere I have resided for the last nine
l,ears) and came up here to my f amily
about five or six months ago. I had my
consular papers there from the Actg. Con-
sul Coppell, but left them behind. Those
I have now are f rom Mr. Magee, late
Actg. Consul at Mobile.

If on the line of travel from here to
Georgia, I might have my papers torn up
by some Confederate enrolling officer and
forced into a conscript camp, what re-
course have I ?

A f erv lines f rom ).ou regarding the
above rvill confer a deep obligation on

Yours very respectfully,
P. M. Jrxrtus.

LvucHnuRG, July r jth, t86j.

MnJrsrr- BntusH MINISTER,

Ricltmond, Virginia.
To ruB Bntrtsn MtxlsrrR AT RlcttvtoNo.

Srn-I have met vvith misfortune to lose
m)" British protection papers. If you can
have them renerved for me please let me
knorv by return mail. I can prove that I
had them. If it requ'ires my presence there
I will come down there and much oblige
)ours, RO3ERT OloEN.

A CTNUFICATE OF BRITISH CITIZENSHIP

Ser,rvn lr, VnGINIA,
July the z5th, r86j.

THorres Tltr,oR, late of Louth Co., Ire-
land, now a resident of the CountY of
Smith, State of Virginia, maketh oath, and
saith, that h., this deponent, was born in
Ireland, that he came to America in the
year 1859, that he is at present z8 years

U, S, ]UIII{T BLOCI(S
239
2+7
26+
26*a

blue
blue.
blue.

type I.

;;d:::

carmrne
violet,

orange.
salmon

Your lvant list will be siven
Mone-v refunded for any item
f actory.

.$ .20
,1.+5
. .40, .60, .35. .25
. .60, .60. .30. .7A
, 1.00
. 1.60
, 2.10. 1.10
. t.75
, 1.10
. .+0. .20, .35. 1.00. .95. .15: .20. .12. .16
. .80
. .50
. 1.00
. .85
. .95
. 1.00
. 1.15. 1.60
. 2.25

267
279
285
323
3+3
3++
3+4
3+6
3+6
368
368
383
398
+08
+08
+08
+09
+81
+82
+9S

app

green

506
509
511
512
513
51+
515
5t6
529
529
532
532
)J)
539
5+3
5++
5+8
562

b

green.

green

carmtne

carmlne

Wmk)

green
green

green
br. carmine

green

Arcade Stalnp & Coin G,
3389 East l46th St., ClrvrlAND, OHto

SETS!
Our new L929 Illustrated Price List of over

1,000 different sets is just out. 40 large pages.
Full of bargains in popular sets. Free on re-
quest to an, collector. Write for your copy
to-day.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Member American Stamp Dealers' Association
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of age, that he is a labourer by trade, that
since his arrival in America, and during
his residence in the various States, and up
to this date, he has not a't any time or in
any place taken the oath of allegiance either
to the United States or to the Confederate
States, and that since the commencement of
the present war and to this date he has
never violated Her Britannic Ma jesty's
Proclamation of Neutrality by entering into
the Military or Naval Service of either of
the contending oarties in the existing war.

Deponent further states that he has Ro
permanent domicile or residence in America.

( Signed : ) Tnonaas TAyroR.

Sworn at Saltville, Washington Co., Vu.,
before ffi€, this eTth day of July, 1863.

(Signed:) A. B. Clenrs, J. P.
_E

A Captured "Yankee" Letter.
In a skirmish that took'place Saturday,

May 19, r863, on the Rappahannock, with
the 95th Pennsylvania-in which the latter
got the worst of it and ran-one of the
knapsacks of the fleeing enemy was cap-
tured, and in it was found a letter fromttMartha," his slveetheart, who lived in
Philadelphia. A portion of it is copied,
spelling and all:

"John, if I cold sea you I think I cold
amuse you a while. You speke of seaing
lots of fun running the Rebels from the
Repperhanock, but I don't think it is much
f un when half that u'ent off in the 9 sth
is killed and nearly all the rest is wounded.
You said you did not get hurt in the
Battle-1-ou had better watch for the Re-
bels will shoot Iou, they have kill l,ots of
our Friends that you use to know. I heard
that they had killed onkul Joseph and
nearly all of his regt is kill and wounded
and missing. The regt will be rouined.
John I hant got any fresh news to rvrite,
times are dull heare and no fun for us
girls at all. I want 1ou all to come home
and let the Rebels alone for ylu cant whip
them no horv and we can live rvithout
them. You rn"ill stay' theare until all of
you get killed I am afraid."_x

Please Mention Tnn Npw
SouruERN.

Our readers are requested to mention
THr Nrw SourHnnu PuILATELIST in rn'rit-
ing to our advertisers. Thank you !

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY.
rilriteforyourcopy today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Our 147th
Auction Sale

Jan. 3rd - 4th.

WatchTfor Particulars

A De Luxe Sale Early in the
Year

High Class Perfect StamPs Wanted
for t his Sa le

M. OHLMAN
116 Nrssau St., NEW YORK CITY

PACKET
Our New

LIST No. 98

Listing over 600 different
packets by countries, colonies
and continents at LOWEST
RETAIL and WHOLESALE
PRICES IN AMERICA, will
be sent to anyone interested in
savings-

FREtr
Upon Request, Addressed to

IVlarks Stamp Co., Ltd.
(Dept. R)

462 Spadina Ave., TonoNro, CaNlol'
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The Exhibition at Turin.
Dr. Emilio Diena informs us that the

Italian National philatelic Exhibition at
Turin-has proved a real success, and states
that all the visitors had the highest praise
for the excellence of the organir-ation. The
orgalizing committee is to be congratu-
Iated on a notable achievement, and
especially our old friend Alberto i3olaffi,
the most noted of Italian dealers, lvho rvas
the_guidigg Senius of the enterprise.

The exhibition rvas opened on Saturdal,,
October tzth by H. R. H. Humbert, ;i
Savoy,- P_rince of Piedmont, who arrived
at r r- 4. M., and spent uplvards of an hour
on his inspection of the ixhibits.
. TlS displal. was set out in a magnificenr
building, t!. Pal ace of Fine Art{ in the
Park of the Valentino. The arena was
adequate and appropriate. There rvas no
crorn'ding of the exhibits as at Monte Carlo
and le Havre, and there was ample space
for the visitors to move about 

"na 
stud1,

the.exhibits, and excellent seating accom-
modation rvas provided lvhich less-ened the
fatigue so often associated lvith exhibitions.

The Exhibition was a national one, butit was international so far as exhibiis ofItaly, the Colonies, and the old Italian
States \lrere concerned. So a number of
foreign philatelists exhibited choice collec-
tions and groyqs of Italian stamps, among
them tlvo British exhibitors, Dr.' E. W:
flol:d of Manchester, who' shorvecl his
M.odena, 

-- 
ang Dr. J: Stafford Johnson

rvhose collection of Austria-Italy hls been
seen at several international shorvs.

Mons. Theodor Champion, of paris,
shorved a small but very thoi.. collection
of Italian rarities from his wonderf ul
general collection.

As rvas to be expected, nearly all the
best collections rt.ri of the oli Italian
issues. The exhibits of foreign stamps
rvere ferv, but among them urai the cell-
brated_ [Irugual' collection belonging to
Car.. R. Sciarra of Turin. This is- a 

-r..r,
remarkable eollection formed over a great
period of years. It \\ras alreadr, 

" 
-i..r,

fine and studied collection o*j.. thirti.
vears 3go, rrhen it \\,as arvarded the
Grand Prix at the Turin Exhibition of
r 898. It rvas again avrarded the Grand
Prix of this exhibition.

- ^.4 catalogue of rz8 pages lists :136 ex-
hibits including an historical one preiented
bl. the Italian Ministr). of Communications.

-Stam'p 
Collectors' Fortnightly.

RUBBER STAMP, ZSc.
Youn Naun AND AooRrss oN A Tnnrr Lrur
. RUBBER_ Sraup (Rro Ruenrn)in .s6.1ip_1 or^plain Upq. Moulding M6unt, anda Self-trrk Stamp. pid. All for 7sc., p;;p;ia.

Price List FREE..

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Awznc Avr., LOS ANGELES, Cr\LIF.

RARE MINT ZOIbCENTURY
COLONIALS

At l/4, l/3 and l/Z Catalogue
GlnnaaN Eesr Arnrcrr Lgl7, 50Rs Mint.

Scott's No. zzl.. ,.. . .-. . .::-:l:g37.00
Srnarrs SrrrrryENTS, Iohore 1904-g- 

Y---v

_ $50 N.Iint. Scom,s No. zli. C;i.'S7oo 80.00Ixor.t, Gwalron 1901-+, lp Mini
Iv{r_soporAMrA 191g, t/+a Mint. Scott,s- 

-

No. 1.... g.ZS
1918, 16,.a \tint. Scott,s No. 2...... Z.birla Wnt. Scott,s No. 3...... gi.0O

2as M!nt. Scott,s No. 5...... ii.Oo
2as Mint.- 0cott,s No. lZ. , , , , i.iO

J,r-l1rrca l9I6, %d Mint. Scott,s
No. 301c..;... 6.251917, t/14 -Mint. _ Scott,s No. 308c.. . ti-.iS3d Mint. Scott,s No. 309b..:. to:oo3d l!{int. Scott,s No. 309c.... 2r-.AOMy Speciality-Rare British Coto"i"i,

of all periods.
Selections Sent ^on a pprooal to Any

Part ol t he W orld.
\\rant Lists u,ill receive my prompt personal

attention.' '

T. ALLEN I

5 Blake Hall Road, Wanstead,
LONDON, E. 11, ENGLAND

Cat. Net
$ .ze $ .12.80 .30.2+ .10
3.20 1.50
2.25 1.00.33 .151.10 .501.59 .7 5.73 .30.90 .40

10+-105
125- 27
128- 31
13 8- 41
752- 56
401- +
+17- 19
+2A- 25
7 52- 6+
769- 72

26
26- 28
7I
72- 76
77- 80
89-103
368- 7+

LOOK THIS OVER
ITALY

SAN IVTARINO
.50

3.25
3.00
1.60
+.50
1.49
1.8 5

.20
1.35
t.25

.75
2.0a
.60
.t>

COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.
1151 No. Capitol Sr., \VasHllscrox, D. C.
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With Our Junior Collectors

Departrnent Conducted by Low Lanny

The first instalment of this department
in the November issue of Tur Nrw
SourHBRx found a ready response among
the youngsters in philately, and many of
the older boys seemed to take an interest
in the department, too. One collector, who
has passed the half century mark in stick-
ing 'em i., writes your editor stating he
will give a collection of 5oo Europeans to
the best letter sent in to your editor on
"Why I Like to Collect Stamps Better Than
Anything Else." Now boys, here's your
chance to show your stuff. Letters must not
exceed 5oo words. Can be typewritten or
by hand. Just write plainly.

If any of you fellows collect Air Mails
here's a big tip your editor just got from
Mr. E. Tamsen of South Africa. Mr.
Tamsen writes if you can buy any of the
tgzs South African Air Mails tha't were
used only three months at a reduction on
Scott's catalog prices of r9z8 do so, as you
will make a splendid buy and it will prove
a real investment in the years to come. He
adds that there are no stocks on hand at
the postoffices and that only z7,ooo sets
rvere issued. They are selling in South
Africa at this writing for $2.5o per set.
Now get out and hunt up some. Write
some of 'the dealers advertising in Tus
Nsw Soutnrnrv and ask them if they have
any on hand and what their price is for a
set. You can't go wrong by paying f ull
catalog.

Have you taken to my suggestion in the
last issue ? Well, if you have forgotten,
I am going to repeat it. . Write to some
fellon,-philatelist in a foreign country and
start exchanging with him. There are
many IJ. S. stamps he needs for his collec-
tion, and there are thousands of foreign
you need for yours. Do this now. If you
wish to enter on an exchange basis I shall
be glad to print your name and address
in this department next month if you will
notify me. Other collectors seeing this will
rvrite you and thus the correspondence will
begin.

If you are not keeping up with your
present issues of If. S. you had better start
right now, because many of the commemo-
ratives will demand big advances in a
very short time. Look at the Norse Ameri-
cans today. In less than four years after
they were issued you are obliged to pay
from four to ten times their face value for
good copies. If you have any cling tight
to 'em. It pays well to hold good starnps.

Have you ever thought about starting a
Stamp CIub among your fellow-collectors ?

Now's the time to start olle. Get from five
to ten enthusiastic fellows together one
afternoon in your home and tell them how
much better a hobby gets to be when a
number of f ellows can en joy it together.
Tell them something of the benefits of ex-
changing stamps. Tell them that a sales
manager can be elected and all fellows
anxious to sell duplicates can place them
in his hands on sheets, properly marked
with the sales prices, and all can buy
direct from those sheets. Of course' the
treasury of the club should receive ,o/o
of the sales for minor expenses that the
club may incur by mailing notices of meet-
ings to the members, etc. If you do start
a club in your town write the editor of
this department for instructions on how to
go about it. He will be glad to help )'ou
in any rvay possible, and this magazine
rn'ill give you excellent premiums to get
the fellows organized. Think about this
seriousll', f ellows, and let me hear from
you.

Sa]', and here's another offer: To the
first five readers of this department rvho
send me the names and addresses of ten
t,o)' collectors I rvill send free one of the
first-dav flieht covers of the Richmond-At-
lanta Air Mail that began May r, 1928.
Get busy now and send me ten good names
rvith addresses. This offer expires Decem-
ber z5th.

If )'ou rvant a first-flight cover-and a
good one-read the article in this issue on
the new North-South Route that will start
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January-r, rg3o by the New york, Rio &
Buenos Aires Line. Better get your covers
ready before it's too late.

Your editor has found a number of
you-nger collectors who have stamps ,,right
under their noses" and don't knovi it. ftre
other day I happened to be in a dealer,s
office and two _youngsters came in to buy
stamps from his 

_ 
approvals. Each pur-

chased about one dollir,s worth when the
dealer inquired if their grandparents did
not have some old letteis. Tiris inquiry
started the boys asking about correslpon-
dence at home and within three days-this
same dealer purchased over $roo worth of
gld stamps fiom them. May'be your folks
have some old letters at homejand right
there there ygg possibly have the beginni-ng
of a great colleition. Never fail to-ask.

ilEtrF0uilllmilD
Pn0ut$10ilfl

*3 on 6c., now in stock in sufficient
quantity to supply everyone. Unused g1c.

*Block of +....... .. ..... .. ...$r.4o.
' *Complete pane of 25.........$d.25.
--(W. have enough in stock to supply

all prompt orders, A dealer adverfised
this stamp at a low price, but he was
swamped and had to refund. We are
not blaming him-it happened to our-
selves, too. However, the above quota-
tions are genuine and we have thou-
sands of the stamps in stock).

*Newfoundland, the new Dickinson
Printings that you're reading so much
about, tc,, zc., 3c.r 4c.r 5c., 6c., roc., the
set of 7... ..+rc.

STAMP NEWS
146 S. Parkway., Ensr OmNcB, N. J.

WHY PAY MORE?

Are you keeping up rn'ith the Nerv fssues
of foreign countries ? Read the New
fssue department in this magazine. If you
see-any-items you rvould like to have, then
write the dealers rvho advertise in' TrlE
New SouursnN and ask for a selection on
approval. -Give references ahvays, please,
and tell them where you saw 

- 
their ad-

vertisemtot' 

-E<r_
Comments on TrrE NBw SourH-

ERN PTTNATELIST
rle * * The fact that you are promulgat-

ing our esteemed friend, Senatoi Tho.] H.
Pratt for A. P. S. President in rg3r is
reason enough for every blue-blooded
American Philatelist to support your
paper. Rest assured Thos. H, Pratt stands
ace .high in 'the Bufialo Stamp Club fra-
ternity. His support u'ill be 

- 
unanimous.

In the same light one of our good members
Adolph Steeg is running foi membership
on the Board of Directors. I enclose a
copy of our resolution.-LrRov C. BRowx.

I have received a copy of Tnr Nnw
Souumnw Pnnarrlrsr for November and
cannot let the event pass without congratu-
lating you on this matter and upon ieach-
ing Volume Six.

I had always admired the old SourHnRw
Puu,erElrsr as a superb example of the
printer's art, but had felt the contents were

Block-of-four
Plate No. block of 4

.These .stamps perforated
mrnt copres.

COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.
1151 No. Capitol St.,'W'esHrNGroN, D. C.

Error in U.
Single
Pair .

S. Scott's 652 eleven
copies . $

cent green.
.75

1.7 5
3.7 5
4.50

on all four sides,

IN SELLING, I OFFER
at your own price if you really want, and it is

best offer I set:
19,000 foreign stamps flom sixty different

countrres, some are scarce stamps, catalogue
over 3,000 dollars. I will send a descripiion
list.

67 bound Stamp Books, send for list.
1 5 5 Histories-BioEraphies-Law Books. some

very old, all valua6le, some almost as new.
List will be sent.

A collection of covers-l.466 pieces. includes
a lot of pre-stamps-foldet letters, 'fine post
marks, and all peiiods to World'War tfme.
Send for list and if I get offered first cost of
these covers or more thEy will be sold..W. B. GOULD

A n ti q u e s-S t am p s-C oin s
292 HaluproNo SrRrrr,

BANGOR, MAINE
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mostly of interest to highly advanced col-
lectors and specialists in the stamps of the
Confederate States.

Therefore ,I rvas agreeably surprised to
examine Tna Nrw Soururnr.r PnirATELrsr
and note the changes wrought, including
that of a more handy size. The magazini
now contains items of interest to all classes
of collectors. This is all the more remark-
able because, i. its new form, it has lost
none of its dignity, beauty of printing, and
interest to specialists.

fn conclusion, I am sure that I am right
in prophesyirg a more useful, appealing,
and successful career than ever before.

Again extbnding to you my best wishes
for continued success.-CnaRrrs J. Bucr-
STEIN.

I wish to express my sincere congratu-
Iations on the splendid appearance of Tnp
Nrw SournenN PruLATELrsr. More power
to you.

In its present form and content you are
{oing a very constructive piece of work
lor^Philut-.ly in general.-H. L. LrxDeursr,
Editor The Collectors' Clult Journal.

Permit me to congratulate you on the
recent issue of your Nrw SournrRN Pulla-
TELIsr.-Groncr B. Sr,oaur.

I want to compliment you on your
November issue of the Sournnnx PuTLATE-
LIsr. It is indeed a masterpiece. I rvish
you all the success in the world on the new
stand you have taken and the possibilities
of making your magazine ohe of the
Ieaders in the country.-C. \4/. J.esernsow.

Permit me to congratulate you on the
new issue of your publication. It is
exceedingly attractive, includes much
"newsy" information, and should result in
a large increase in subscriptions.-Pnu,lp
H. WanD, JR.

THr Nrw S. P. was Ar*. I was so
pleased with Drinkwater's letter, that I
sent to him a copy of my Slavery brochure

-which he will probably give to the cat.

-A.. H. BENwERS.

-Very nice number-+ongratulations !-
Nerar,rc NEwrLL.

14. fi. @ttrtsftnns frea[s
:9. S., 1929,. jeste-r ringing bell...-.....$ .OZ
'Same, complete sheet of 100.. ...'I.00tSame, progressive -color sheets, 3 colors, .10
lQgmq, in blocks of 4 ...'. . . . .. . .: ,25*U_. S., 7927, Santa in sled and + rein-
..^deers, progressive color proofs, 4 var. Set .10*!q*_., blocks of four.:......... .ZS

II,,. S* lg?Pr^ship, complete sheet of 100, l.ZOrU. S.., 1928,.Iip, progressive coloi
-proors, 

't var. Set.. .15*Same, blocks of 4 . ... ...... .50

*Canada, 1927, Santa in sled and 4 rein-
*^deers overprinted t(Bonne Sante,'. . . . . .$ .02#[ame,- complete sheet of 100.. ...'l.ZO*Canada, ship dated lg?g (error as the

U. S. is dated 1928). . . . .03
fS_ame,- complete sheet'of 100.. l.ZO*Canada, 1929, Santa ringing bell. .OZ*Sq-g, complete sheet of -100... l.ZO(The above 3 items are all of the s.roit,rye as those issued by the U. S.. but t[.
"Christmas Greetings" ij translated irito-Fi.ncn
as Bonne Sante.. Surely a good way to heipa worthy cause)

STAMP NEWS
146 S. Parkway, Easr OnlNcn, N. J.

BARGAIN SALE
To restrict business to a special srouD. we

offer our general stock at i bare-iin 'drice.
Lots of 100 all different stamps. t6 cataloeue

$4.00 or more. 50 in each lot vnill cat. ab6ve
2c. and. many l0c. to 50c, Satisfaction guarao-
teed.

I lot, all dift. cat. $4.00. for S1.00
6 lots, all diff. cat. $24.00. for '5.00

With each order for 6 lots, a $r. Srenp Fnre.

THB Et ynn Stlurp Co.
437 Eenr, Counr, G, ELYRIA, OHIO

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

-
I want YOU on my Mailing

List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., Pnr-mnLpHrA, PA.
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On Collecting Revenues

Bv WTLLARD DuVar,

I have never been interested in collecting buys at soc. per copy perfectly centered.
revenue stamps of any kind. Somehow This is the 5sh. red and green, Besides
they have always seemed superfluous since these, there were all of the other values in
there are about six million lostage stamps this issue, not including the pound value.
that are missing in my regular collection, Straits Settlements was well represented,
and just as soon as I fill a hundred spaces from Scott's No. r34 through to No. r44.
in the old album the governments of the All were cancelled by private parties or
world issue two hundred new items that I pen-marked.
must buy, steal, or exchange for in the Others that were well represented ia
years to come. this packet and which are cataloged as

But my collection is growing, and this. Postale, but are used as Postage and
is a sad piece of news to any hobbyist in Revenue, were Ceylon No. zr4 to zr4 and
the poor class. I could get somewhere in British Guiana No. r3o through to No. r39.
filling the blank spaces in my Scott's when This packet, that cost me $3.oo, catalogs
they could be purchased from r cent to as "Postage" stamps over $4oo, and I be-
25 c€nts per, but now , . . well, I can't lieve if sold separately the lot should net
pay over the quarter mark when the bin anyone not less than $75.oo.
needs coal and the electric bill must be Aside from the catalog values of these
paid in order that other Golden Light interesting revenues they have gven me
Jubilees may be issued. (by being "revenues") an opportunity of

So, during the past months, I've found possessing many items that ordinarily I
one of the by-lanes to my postage stamp should have never obtained for my tegular
hobby more than triflingly interesting. postage collection. Many of the high
This is collectingBritish Colonial revenues. values in British Colonials are represented,

At first I started accumulating the and though not post-marked, they are the
levenues, court stamps, and hundreds of raal stamps as used on letter mail, and
others, but now I find that even confining good "space-fillers."
myself to the straight revenues of British At this time my new hobby numbers
Colonies my task is anlthing but small, over 3,ooo difierent items-all cataloged
however most fascinating and somehow, by Scott as postage-and from conservative

t I believe, very profitable from a sound in- estimates it is a real investment. Since
vestment standpoint. starting this interesting pursuit I have

As you no doubt know, most of the found many dealers more than anxious to
stamps of Great Britain and her colonies dispose of large lots of revenues at prices
read "Postage and Revenue," and as a rule that sound ridiculous; however, I have
the only difierence between "Postage" use also found a larger number of collectors
and "Revenue" use is the postmark or can- of revenues than I ever thought interested,
cellation. Those used for postage are before inquiring.
cancelled by the Post Office and those used Some years ago there were dealers who
for revenue are cancelled by private specialized in revenues-U. S. and Foreign
parties or pen-marked, as the case may be. -and who had large' clientiles. Now,

From an investrnent standpoint I think there are few spicializing, althorigh I be-
f am making good buys while they are lieve, with the new interest shown in
good buys. From a packet of 3oo revenues stamps, this field will come into its own
I purchased recently three Natal No. rr5 again. Manypleasant hours may be spent
(Scott's) used copies were found catalog- with a colleciion of revenues-and cer-
ing $Z:o9 apiece. Of course, they were pen tainly they are just as pretty, if not pret-
cancelled, but even at that they are good tier, than most postage itamps.

_E_
When you stop reading THr Nrw SourxrRN, you quit collecting.
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A STToALIzED CaULOG
L)n account of similaritt' in color to the five-cent
green, pairs of the ttl'o-cent are sometirnes found
on co\.'ers,. short-pa-r'in.g the-letter rate, but escaping
detectiorr h.r' the postal clerks.

The portrait is that of Andrew Jackson.

[Jwusno flsro Ox Covrn
2e. Sreen $ 10.00 $ 50.00 9150.002c. lrght grren 10.00 50.00 150.00
?c. dark green 10.00 50.00 150.00
2c. bright tr ellorv-green 3 50.00

Parns, StRtrs, aNo BI-ocrs
Pairs, unused, $25.00
Blocks, nnused, $50.00.

YaRrrtlrs
There are a few major varieties in the pane

u'hose positions irr the gioup have been establilshed
bv constant recurrence. -Tha follorving illustrations
riitt ser\r'e for their identification.

OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS

Confe denteStata of America

OF THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond, Ya.

coPyRIGHT, rgz9
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

ERRATA.
The compilers regret the occurence of a

serious error in last month's instalment of
this Catalog. [Inder the Varieties of Hoyer
& Ludwig's Ten Cens blue is listed the
"Big Shift" (Fig. 7). This should be de-
leted. The "Big Shift" occurs only in the
rase printing of this value. Collectors will
please take note of this.-Eotron.

The General f ssues-C ontinued.

Fig. 1. Fis.Z., Fig. 3.

I-Ixr.rsrp
The Spur (Fig. 1) 25.00
Right Top-Knot (Fig. 2) $ 25.00
Left Top-I(not (Fig. 3) 25.00

(A felv oddities are knolvn, such as a short-
inked stone in rvhich the irnpression appears to
"f ade o*'af:; , hlfr)' . and . blurred impressions,
similar to shifts. All these, holever, are transient
phetrometra, caused by careless ll'orkrnanship and
not to be classed as Varieties.)

No. 3

TWO CENTS-GREEN

CahrcrLrATror{s

In Black
Torn'n Ilame attd month in circle
Torvn name with pero below month
Bars, Target, or Grid
tln Patriotic cover . . .
On piece nervspaper .

In Blue
Torvn name and month in circle
Torrn name with full dating

In Red
Town name and month in circle
Torvn name with full dating o .

Ou Covrn
. $ 5o.oo
. 6 5.00

50.00
150.00

$ 60.00
60.00

$100.00
100.00

1862.-Lithographed by Ho1'er & Ludwig, Rich-
mond, Virginia, in green color on wove paper,
thick 

'and 
forous; coloiless gum; imperforate. The

sheet consists of two panEs-l00 subjects each.
The transf erring r1'as done f rorh groups of 50
units ( 10 horii-ontal and 5 vertical) ,- repeated
four times, resulting in 50 major varieties. No
imprint is'known. End but one stone was used.
Ttre color grades 'from a bright 1'ellow-green (ex:
ceedingly siarce) to a dark, dull green. Size of
f ull sfi-eet of two panes, 18r11% inches; size of
pane (face of pririt) , 8i/sxl}|$ inches. Time of
issue, March, 1862.

This denomination was issued to prepay the
drop-letter and circular rate. Strips-bf -fir'e are
fouhd. used to pa1' the Ietter-rate which \I'as
changed from fir'i to ten cents on July 1, 1862.

There is but one dangerous
forgery of the Two Cents. Like
the- Fil.e Cents, it emanated from
B,irmingham, England-probablv
the work of the -same i'artist.r'

l.ellorv-green.
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CHANGE OF COLORS

1862.-Coincident rrith the appearance of Hoyer
& Ludwig's f.'u'o-Cent stamps, 

-printed 
in Ereen.

the color of the green Five Cents rvas chanied td
blue, and that of the blue Ten Cents to: ,ose.
The printing w,as done by Hoyer & Ludrvis. from
the same stones, r.vith possiblv -an 

additional"trans-
f erring fo{ the Five Cents. 

- In cor)sequence most
of the varieties of the first stones appdar in these
color changes. An exception is notetl'in the rvell-
knorvn l'Big Shift" (No. 1+) on the Ten-Cent
rose. This varietv has not !-er been found in the
blue printings and probably -represents 

a secondary
transferring to remedy a damaged unit on the
printing stone. A large number of the blue Fives
remainCd in hands of-the postmasters at the close
of the war, due, primarilv.- to the act of Consress
increasing the letler-rate 

- io ten cents before" the
stock rvas exhausted. The "milky blue" Five
Cents is considered rare unused.

tIp to this time no imprint has been found on
the blue Fives, while the'rose Tens (printed f rom
the stone of the blue impressions) cirry the old
imprint at the foot of ea-ch pane. The paper is
the same as the earlier printi-ng; howevei, topies
of the Five are known ^on a Tliln. almosi trans-
parent, paper. This must be attributed to a sub-
stitution of stock to make up for a shortase. These
color changes occurred in' February an? March
of 1862.

COLLECTORS
Here are same hard to find Covers of

the rare Confederates
No. 2, Athens, Ga. Provisional......$ 75.00
No. 20, Charleston, S. C. Provisional.. 50.00
No. 97, IVlobile, Ala. Provisional 35.00
No. 97a, Montgomery, Ala. Provisional, 40.00
No. 1L2, Petersburg, Va. Provisional.. 75.00
No. 115, Raleigh, N. C. Provisional... 25.00
No. 50F, Greensboro, N. C. on straw, 125.00

No. 208, Ten. ... .. 60.00
No. 209, 10c. Frame Lirre

(3 complete lines) 110.00
No. 212, 20c. Green 55.00
No. zLO, 10c. Perforated.. . 2O.OO
These are very fine coyers, in No. 1 condition.

Patriotics, Off icials, Turned Covers, Etc.
No. 205-7-10-12-13 mint set.. ...$ 5.00
Above in block of 4, fine set. 25,00
1864 Issue of Note 50c. $1-2-5-10-20-

50-100-500, set 3.00
FINE CONDITION

Scorr's 1930 Specialized Catalogue,
postpaid, $2.00

HARRY HARRIS
109 W, Main St., RrcHuroND, VA.

Opposite Jefferson Hotel

FIVE CENTS-BLUE
{Irusrn Lrsnn Ox Covrn

5c.blue .... $5.00
5c. Iight blue . 8.00
5c. light milky blue, 20.00
5c. dark blue . 5.00

P.arns, SrRrns, AlrD Br,ocxs

$ 6.00 $ 7.s0
10.00 12.50
15.00 20.00
6.00 7.50

Fig.2.

$15.00
25.00
15.00

.. $6.00
15.00

6.00
25.00

Pairs, unused, $1 1.00.
Blocks, unused, $25.00.

Venrrurs

Some of the transferrins and most of the print-
ing of this color-change was so carelessly 'done
that innumerable variEties and f reaks mav be
found-few of them sufficiently pronounced to
merit . a cataloging .and pricing.-. The variety on
thln, hard paper berng an exceptton.

Bie Dot ( Fie. 1 )
Diigonal line-in margin (Fig. 2) .

On thin, hard paper . . .

Fig. 1

CeNcrr.lATIoNs

In Black
Town name and month in circle
Town name with pun below .

Bars, Target, or Grid . . . .
ttSteamboat" or ttship"
Railroad....
On Patriotic Cover

50.00
3 5.00

$1.00
$2.00

$s.oo

No. 571
No. 572
No. 573

MASON, HARRY B.
YISIT WASHINGTON,
CALL ON ME.

PREcANiE; io*"AINs
No. 5+7 $2.00 Kansas City............$ .30
No. 572 $2.00 Atlanta .40

Present fssue LJ. S. Postage
fine.. ...$ .06
fine.. ..... .35

very good.

HARRY B. MASON
Room 4, 918 F Street, N. W.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Bargain !
No. 572 $2.00 blue, not damaged but

cancel a bit heavy. .. o....$ .12

Elbe Stock books (20 pages) .. . . . - 3,25
Elbe Stock books (+0 pages) . 6.00
Scott's Catalog (1930) . 2.00
Elbe Daisv Blank Album 2.50
Elbe Washington Album . . ,., +.00
Scott's Albums, all kinds, at standard prices.

Weut Ltsrs, U. S. elso FonEIcN Soncrtno.

Spot Cess Pero ron Oro U. S. ANo
CoNrrneRATEs.
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In Blue
Ton'n name and month in circle

In Red
Town name and month in circle

65.00
65.00

150.00
100.00
100.00

P.uns, SrRrs, AND Blocrs

TEN CENTS_ROSE

Lhsusan Usep Ox Covrn,
$

7.50

3 5.00

$ 3s.00 $ +5.00
3 5.00 45.00

50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
7 5.0A

$ 3 5.00
50.00
3 5.00

&

order of
purpose

that
how-

70.00 100.00
50.00 75.00
50.00 75.00

10c. pale rose
i oc. truri ro*. :
10c. carmine-rose
10c. salrnon
10c. red-brorvn .

Pairs, unused, $165.00.
Blocks, unused, $500.00.

Vanrptrns

The varieties listed belolv are illustrated under
the 'lfen Cents Blue.

With Imprint .Whii.-d'*; : . : : :
Comett(ZeDt' Cents
Mysterious Initials
IVlalformed Letter
Big Shift (No. 1+ in pane)

Ceucnr,lATroNS

In Blcck
Town Rame and month in circle

$100.00

Town narne with pntn
Bars, Target, or Grid
"Steamboat" or t'Ship"
On Patriotic Cover . .

Railroad

below

7 5.00
7 5.00

100.00

In Blue
Town name and month in circle $ 40.00

In Red
Ton'n name and month in circle . . . $100.00

PRINTTNG BY J. T. PATERSON & CO.,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Upon
federate

the of aa

rncreasrng the Con-
cents, rn

1862, a
of the
were not to meet
for a

Co., of Columbia, S. C., to
furnishing

were
down on

COMMEtvIORATI\/ES
for their beauty and

o[c. Omaha, Cat. Net
70 $ .50.20 .0+

1.00 .27
.+7 .1 5

5.l
.20
.20

(-1++),
.5)

.05

.29

.51

.35

.++
.11
.17
.t7,)

+50-+,
31

c,

4 var.
11.40 7.60

.26
Please add 3c. for mailing. We can,t afford it.

FRANK W. IMHOFF & CO.
ll0-20 HrRuose Avr., CHICAGO, ILL.

.60

.67

.65

.19
1.22
1.50
1.05
1.00

.2+

.76

.38
1.03

.51

1.00

ECONOilI IST
NElry ISSUE SERVICE

Largestand Best in America

SI|BSCRIBE I{OIilJ!

No deposit, monthly senC:ngs

Prospecfus on request

-
ftonomisl Slaltlp (0., llt(.

87 NlssAU Srnnnr,

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
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There are five identi-
fying marks, more or less
pronounced, by which a
Paterson print ma), be
distinguished from that
of Ho1'er & Ludwig.
Referring to the accoln-
panying design, they
are described in the or-
der of their importance.

b. A strong horizontal line joining the "N'" ofttcor.lFrnERATr" to the curved line of the panel.
This mark occurs on sel.eral stamps on the Hoyer
& Lud*'ig panes, though less pronounced. One of
these serveil for the -Paterson transfer, and the
mark thickened, due to inking, or to pressure, and
thus became permanent and pronounced on most
of the Paterson prints.

c. The break in the line, immediately over the('Ttt of '{91618"-characteristic of the Hoyer &
Ludwig stamps-appears closed in the Patersons.
This minute open area filled in at the first trans-
ferring. Several units on Hoyer & Ludwig's rose
panes shorv this line continuous-notably the in-
ferior prints.

d. The "A" in t'srATrs," which in the Hoyer &
Ludlr.ig design had no cross-bar, appears to hal'e
been corrected. This, holvever, lvas not the case,
since most of the Patersons show the inverted V
(A). of the parent design. These "Normal A"
specimens are merelf instances of filling-in.

e. Indications of an inner line following the
curl.ature of the panel bearing the rvords t'oF
AMERIC.4,," some of the letters of rvhich it joins.
With but few exceptions, this mark is constant on
the Paterson stamp-s, though the faintest trace of
its origin may be found on several units on the
Ho-r'er & Ludu'ig panes.

THE IDENTIFYII{G N'ARKS

THE IMPRINIT

..f .T.Pat(.l'i..f tr.rt ';1 6r-.1',^,'';-r c'ti€tit t;e

TENI CENTS-BLUE

The Paterson imprint, here shorvn slightlv en-
Iarged, is a transfef from an impression of printers'
t)'pi. Note that the cit1"s name suggests an erasure.

1862.-Lithographed b1' J. T. Paterson & Co.,
Augusta, Georgia, in blue color on wove paper,
thidk and porous;' colorless gum; imperforate. It
has not as yet been definitell' established rvhether
the full sheit consisted of trro panes of 100 each,
as in the case of the Hoyer & Ludwig printiugs,
or a single pane of 100 

-subjects. Thus far ottl-v
100-subi ect iheets are knolrin. The transf erring
rras aghin done from an assemblage of 50 units
forming a group, repeated four times. There is
a rvide" ran-ge ih thd strength of color, grading
from light io dark. The printing is inferior to
the Richmond product, lacking especiallv in sharp-
ness of design- detail. There- wa.s an irnprint be-
lovr the pane. It mar'. be broadly stated that el'ery
unit constitutes a variety.

YOU !
Have You Ever Tried

Harry Harris
for

Confedetale Statnp$

artd Couers ?
Always a nice selection of both

in stock.

HARRY HARRIS
109 'West Main Street

RrcnvroND, VA.

Scott's Standard Catalogue
now on sale

$2.00 postpaid.

Confederate Baltle Flags

For Memorial Day, Hotne or
Den.

13"x13't-Printed on Po co,-

hontas Long Cloth. Mount-
ed on 36-in Staff with
Gilded Spear Flead.

POSTPAID,50 CENTS

JOHN C. WECKERT
Seraice Press

P. O. Box L9, RtcHvroND, VA.
(Reference Editor Tur Nrw SourHnnx)
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I 0c.
I 0c.
I 0c.

TEN CENTS-BLUE

[.]rxusno {-trsro Ou Covnn
flue gt s.00 g s.00 910.00light Flu. 

' 15.00 ' 8.00 -10.00
dark blue 15.00 8.00 t0:00

Perns, Stnrrs, aun Blocxs

Fo
A Big Bargain lor a Quich Buyer!

WILLARD DUVAL
3139-C Elwood Ave., RtcHrr,toNo, VA.

ReuenuG$rHgn

i1irs, unused, 935.00.
Blocks, unused,'$100.00.

VaRrerrns

F';il1.lry;tH,i ,ia.. ip.int..,,'*r.,,; ' $ ".*
CnxcrlrATroi{s

In Black
Torvn name and- month in circle . . $ g.00
Town name and pArD below . . . . 1S.OO
Dlr., Target, or Grid . . g.00
"Steamtroat" or ttShip" . . 60.00
Railroad
o"putiioti"ior..r. : : : :: .: Ii.33

In Blue
Tolr.n name and month in circle $ 10.00

In Red
Town name and month in circle $ 35.00

(To be Cantinued)

_x
I-J. S. Mail Routes.

The Superintendent of the Division of
Air Mail Service of the Postoffice Depart-
ment makes the follolving announcement.

Effective rvith December t4, 1929, S,t.
Petersburg, Florida, rvill be eriifracjd for
supply on Air Mail Route CAM-z5.

A special first flight cachet will be fur-
nished by this Department to the postmas-
ter at St. Petersburg for use on such air
mail as may be dispatched from his office
to Rt. CAM-25 on December r4, tgzg. Air
mail covers to receive this cachel should
be sent under cover to the postoffice at St.
Petersburg so as to reach there in advance
of the opening day.

The schedule to be efiective December
14 is as follolvs:
Rr. C. A. M. Arr,exra ro 754 Mrlrs
Southbound

a Eastern Time a

- I recently purchased a lot of old stampsin which was a very large amount of foreisn
revenues-mostly Great Britain and Colonie"s.This lot contairis big ones and little on.s, oid
ones qnd young onls, pretty 

- ones and 'ugly
ones-Dut a great mlxture. Ot some there are
about 20 of ea_ch. Of others there are only
1 and 2 of each.

It took me six nights of hard work (started
4t 7. p. -m.-and qui- at 11:30) to soak )em off
deeds, checks. wrapDers. etc.

I judge th'ere aii about 3,000 in the lot-
many real old, too.
. They will make-an excellent buy for a dealerin revenues. I "do not know lhe value ofaDL and have never been Interested in
revenues, therefore I offer the lot in order to
get my money back.

The first Money Order for 935.00 gets the
stamps. If you are not satisfied vour- monev
will be refunded at once provided vou ldt
me know immediatel-v upon ieceipt.

Reference: The Editor^Tur Nrw Sournrnx.

6:*5 a.m. Lv.
7:*0 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Ar.

Ailanta. Ga.
Macon,' Ga.
Jacksonville. FIa.
Dayona Beach, Fla.

Ar. 7:30
6:40

p.m.
p.m.

4.25 o.m.
Lv. 3 :15 i.m.

11
11
72:50

1 :15 p.m. Ar.

a.m. Lv.
a.m.
p.m.

:05
:45

Daytona Beach, FIa. Ar. 3:05
Orlando, Fla.' 2:35
Tampa, FIa. l:ZS
St. Petersburg, FIa. Lv. 1:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
P.m.

11:05 a.m. Lv.
1:45 p.m. Ar.

(a-Dail1').

A Sauiltg in

Christmas Presents I

Elsewhere in this issue you will find
advertisements of three books, "The
Postal Service of the Conf ederate
States of America," "Love Stories of
Famous Virginians," and ttScouts of
'76!." A book for you, a book for your
wife or daughter, and a book for your
son or little brother.

Until December 20, 1929 we will
allow l0% discount on the total price
if you order all three books at one
time. Cash with order.

This is a good saving, besides it will
relieve you of any worries you may
have about three Christmas presents.

Books sent postpaid.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.Da.ytona E-each, Fla. Ar. 3:05 p.m.

Miami, FIa. Lv. 12:30 p.m.
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North-South Plane Service Will
Start On January 1, 1930.

NonEolK To BE Srop ow NEw Yonr-Souru
Aurnrceu PessElrcgR Arn Meu. Lrus

Nerv York, Rio & Buenos Aires Lines,
which starts aerial passenger and mail ser-
vice betrveen New York and South and
Central America on January r, r 9 30, has
completed a tentative operating schedule
calling for a Z-day trip from New York to
Buenos Aires. AII flying will be by day-
Iight, the schedule calling for a trip time,
r r days, under the fastest regular steam-
ship service now available.

The first day's run will be from New
York to Tampa, with stops at Baltimore,
Washington, Norfolk, Wilmington, Char-
leston, Savannah and Jacksonville. The
second day will be from Tampa to Port au
Prince, Haiti, rvith stops at Havana,
Cienfuegosr Camaguey and Santiago, Cuba.
The third day's run rn'ill be from Port au
Prince to Port of Spain, Trinadad, with
stops at Santo Domingo ; San Juan, Porto
Rico ; Basse Terre, Guadeloupe I Fort de
France, Martinique. The fourth day will
be from Port of Spain to Para, Brazil,
with stops at Georgetown, Dutch Guiana,
and Cayenne, French Guiana. The fifth
d"y will be f rom Para to Pernambuco,
with stops at Maranhao, Ceara, and Natal,
which is the northern terminus for the
French airline to South America carrying
mail transported by air and steamers from
France to Rio de Janeiro and Buenos Aires.
The sixth day's flight will be from Per-
nambuco to Rio de Janeiro, with stops at
Bahia, Caravellos and Campos. The final
day's run will be from Rio de Janeiro to
Bahia, Caravellos and Campos. The final
port for Sao Paulo, Paranagua and Porto
Alegre, Brazil, and Montevideo, (Jruguay.

Plans are now under consideration for
night flying later on, which will reduce the
flight for the run to four days.

The New York, Rio & Buenos Aires
Line has booked substantial mail contracts
with a number of South America countries,
and is now negotiating for additional mail
contracts and concession, it is said. The
Iine has a subsidy from the LFuruguayan
government for transporting mail and
passengers from Montevideo to Buenos
Aires.-N orf olk Ledger-Dispatch.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Congo, Airmail No. 301-+, four mints, $ .+5
Denmark, Airmail No. 701-3, three mint, .25
Japan, Coronation 1928, four beauties, .25
Roumania, 1906 Jubilee, No. 176-195,

11 varieties . . . . .+0
Foreign, 1,000 different, unexcelled . o .75
U. S., 100 varieties, a dandy packet .25
U. S., 85 fine varieties, cat. $6.50 1.50

FREE with each order, a nice pocket wallet
with perforation gauge and millimeter scale.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. 'W. SroureNBERGH, Maplewood, Mo.

FITEE
50 Fonucr.i Srevrps

If you ask for my extra good approval
sheets. t

FonErcr.l RrvprguEs EsPECIALLY.

THOS. H. SHERBORNE
510 S. 'W'. llth .A,ve., Muvl, Flonpa

"W ashington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Agency and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doings direct to you from the Na-
tional Capital each month. Send for free sample
copy of Washington Stamp Ncws, published by

C. E. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.E., WasrrtNcroN, D. C.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
San Marino, Nos. 368-37+, cat. S1.55.

Net, 50c, to approval afplicants.
Reference please.

ERNEST KOHL
2A Trinity St., NnwroN, N. J.

A FEW SUPERB CONFEDERATES:
Left with the Editor for Sale

2c. green t'Charleston" faint thinspot. Gem $30.00
2c. red-brown, pmk. Richmond, Va. . . 'IZ.OO
*Block-of-six 5c. olive-green, , superb 7 S.OO*Single, 5c. olive-green-, perfect o. g. 15.00
.If for inspection, send fostage and-registration

plus reterences.

AUGUST DIETZ
E. Cary St. Richmond, Yr.

WALLIS AND FUTUNA ISLANDS
192+-25 on2 fr............... .12
192*-25 on 5 fr. e ........ .12

A. F. SIMONESCU, Ifrchoneeck, N. J
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Additional "Paids" for Your List
More material has been submitted dur-

ing November, and collectors should add
the following to their list.

FLORIDA

PAID I O
BnowNsvrLLE

N.C.Add.-ro-c. handstamp and type,
blue same, brown., . ., . .

Prusacore
Fla.Add-sc. handstamped and wood-

cut tt5", black

GEORGIA

PAID 5

TYPE I. TYPE IL

Cnnolrxe Crrr
N.C.Add.-5-.-. typeset and stamped,

black .....

Fnexrrtx
N.C.Add.-s.. u'oodcut, black

qAto
rc

PAID6 (Thjs form was set up with printers, type anda circle-curved b.rass rule, and'either printed onq primitive hand-press, or stamped bv hand on
the envelop-es. The unique cancefiation-is likewise
a type-set.form, and was probably applied to the
envetopes ln the same manner. One of these dated
cancellations is here illustrated).

Caro[naCityrN.O ()

5

5 pArD t0

TYPE III.

SevarsueH

Ga.Add.-5q. fyp. f., handstaffips,
black

5c. Iyp. II., handstamp
black

5c. _ 
Type III, handstamp,

and type, black
(Ttr'ne I,.3n-d. II., along with the familiar dated

canceller "Paid 5r,' is sometimes found on the
same cover).

NoRr;oLrNA
5

-GEnmeNTowN

N.C.Add.- 5c. rvoodcut, black
roc. tvoodcut, blackPAID

Asurvrrrn
N.C.Add.- 5c. handstamps, black, .

roc. handstaffips, black . .

roc., same, broqsn

aAlo
70

Helrrex
N.C.Add.-roc. handstamp, black

PAID

Oe

,l
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PAID5
HenRrrLSvrLLE

N.C.Add.-sc. handstamp, red

Snrrny
N.C.Add.-Paid ( ?) handstamp, (val-

ue in vi'riting), black. . .

I
PAID

5 rArD l0
Wennrxrorv

N.C.Add.- 5c. handstamp and type,
ilack ....
roc. handstaffips, black . .

VIRGINIA

CuRrsrrANisBURG

Va.Add.-sc. t1'peset form, impressed
on envelopes either by
hand or primitive printing
press, blue

Ring out Tuberculosis

Ring in health

qyo
Clenrs\TILLE

Va.Add.-sc. rvoodcut, red

PAID 5
BUY

CHRISTMAS SEALS
The National, State, and Local Tuberculosig

Associations of the U'"ited StatesFnex KLrN Drpor
Ya.Add.-sc. handstamp, blu.e

Guban Gapitolio lssue
A very beautiful set, r, z, 5

androc.......5oc.
Blocks at same rate. Whole-

sale and Air Mail price lists FREE.

R. R. GARCIA
Prado L24, Flavana, Cuba

FOR OUR MUTUAL
BENEFIT

Would like to enter into exchanse relations
with collectors everywhere. Selectiots solicited.

EDWARD J. L,A.NG
163 Addison Rd., RrvrnsrDE, fLL.

PAIE'
5

@ento'. H EALTH

Gn E ETtNGS
1929

t
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PAID

Nonrolr
\ra.Acld.-5c. rvoodcut, blue

PAID
Su r:ruuELD

\ra.Add.-"paid'r handstamp (value
in rvriting), red.

SOUTH CAROLIN,A.

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE

o

20
\ra.Acld .-zoc. handstamp and type,

b ltte

q.o[0

with a Half-Yff" subscription

Send 50c. for six issues of 'this ex-
cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.
- If you do not care for the premium. send
$1.00 {gr u full-year, and as a special iirduce-
ment, if you will mention Sourninu pslreir-
LIsr,. we _will -se-nd Slamp Topics for l+
months. (Special Iow rate.i

CuenmsroN

S.C.Adcl.-r oc. handstamp and type,
lt lac k

PAID 5
Agnr:vrrrE

S.C.Add.-sc. handstaffipS, Itlack

Send in your ttPaids" now
for listing and illustrating in
the forthcoming Catalog.

Al] sendings of material for this Catalog
should be b1. registered mail, and accom-
panied b1' return registration fee.

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
ol d or young, rich or poor, you witt
enjoy every issue of this popular maga-
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. fnteresting
articl es, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help.
ful Departments. Breezy Editorials.
Illustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, 25c.
Current Edition, 10c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editions, you are not per-
fectly satisfied, say so, and we will
refund your money.ffiw

Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd Su. Nrw Yonx, N. Y.
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Priceless Stamps in Danger.
A suspected plot to steal invaluable

philatelic 'treasures created a period of
panic in the Pallazzo della Promotrice al
Valentino, at Turin, rvhere the Inter-
national Stamp Congress Exhibition is at

, present housed.
Among the rarities in the shorv cases are

complete sets of stamps of the old Italian
States, a unique collection of Sicilian
stamps of a l,alue estimated at over
Szo,ooo, and the postal issues of lJruguay
representing a value of betrveen €6o,ooo
and €7o,ooo, and many single stamps
whose market prices run into four and
five figures.

The whole exhibition is insured for
€too,ooo, a figure rvhich is considerably
exceeded by the r.alue of the specimens
displ ayed.

As man), of the exhibits have been Ient
f rom private Italian and foreign collec-
tions, the committee of the congress has
been anxious about their safety and has
taken extraordinary precautions. Trventy
carabinieri, thirtl. plain-clothes policemen,
twelr,'e private detectir-es and the rein-
forced personnel of the Palazzo are on
sentr,\', and patrol duties night and da.r..

CoxsrrnNrATrolq
Members of the committee also take con-

secutive shifts of inspection lasting four
hours.

In this atmosphere of vigilance the con-
sternation \\'as great rrhen late at night
all the lights suddenlv rvent out, leaving
the public, the guardians and the treasures
in glass shorv cases in darkness.

Fearing that this rvas the preliminary to
a plan of roberr-, the doors of the Pal azzo
\\'ere immediatelv closed and picketed by
the armed carabinieri, and the astonishei
public \\'ere herded into one room. Each
person \\'as then called for.rvard by the
police and, bv improvised candle-light
identified and searched.

Meanrvhile all cases and rvindows were
examined and the building patrolled from
top to basement. Electricians were sent for
and the failure of the Iight \ras found to
har"e been caused b], u short circuit.

After half an hour the light \rras re-
stored, the public released from their im-
prisonment and the exhibition returnecl to
tranquilitl'.-Mornino Post (London).

_E
Sry that you read it in THe Nrvl' SourHrnu.

South and Central American Stamps
on Cover-Mostly 19th Century.

Argentine, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Guate-
mala, Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru,
Venezuela, etc.

Offered' in Lots b1' Countries at Reasonable
Prices to Collector or Dealer.

Buf ing and Selling American Historical
Documents and Letters.

HARRY M. KONWISER
90 Cnnvl Avrxur, YONKERS, N. Y.

U.S.
*Postals,

100 diff.

100 diff. Post. (incl. 1 1, 13c. ) , 5

Blocks of +, 15 Pairs, 20 uncut Rev,,
5 Rev. printed on checks, 25 entire
10 entire *Envelopes all $1.00
For. Rev. ?0c.; 35 Mexico Rev., 15c.

M. TAUSIG
2701 Ave. J, Bnooxt YN, N. Y

Issued monthly-3z or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more ?

vt/. c. PHILLIPS & CO.
BOx' tola, FIARTFOFID, (C(ONN,

75o- PIAIN ST., HATTTFORED.CONN.
TITTJST BTJIL[)TNG.

d,,\ffit[)
NORGEs&T

*
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Two New Paper Varieties of the Greensboro

Two lr{ew Paper Varieties Turn tlp About the Same Time-One in Norfolk,
the Other in Richntond. Dr. Evans Tells of These Discoveries.

Dame Fortune
plays some queer
pranks.

In the strenu-
ous days of early
r86r the postmas-
ter at Greens-
boro, N. C., Iike
other similar offi-
cials throughout
the South, had
no Confederate

uF" varieties to place
on the records of
philately and un-
til someone else
finds another
copy of one of
the three varie-
ties of the
Greensboro Pro-
visionals, we can
say that here is
a town which

AIDP

o.I.
Ar M\B otFl 5ac c 1

a

stamps, and being desirous of accommo-
dating his patrons so far as vras in his
power, conceived the idea of creating
A stamped envelope for the use of
those rvho desired them. This he accom-
plished by using an old postmalking in-
itrument with the name Greensboro at the
top and the letters N. C. at the bottom.
fn place of the date slugs he used the
"rAID ro" logotype rvhich was undoubtely
already on hand, being preserved f rom
former days.

How many of these envelopes were pre-
pared and sold no one knows. Until about
three years ago those which had been used
remained hidden. Then Mr. Fred Green,
of Fort Sam Houston, Texas, found the first
one and a new Confederate Provisional En-
velope found its way into the Catalog. Mr.
Green's find was on a gray-blue paper.

Just recently the fickle muse has smiled
upon Mr. R. B. Tomlinson. In a small
bundle of old letters he found a Greens-
boro Provisional Envelope. This one is
on white paper and is therefore a new
variety. It is postmarked "Greensborough
N. C. Mar. r9." Note the different spelling
of the town name in the Provisional and the
postmark. March 19 is an early date and
indicates that the Postmaster had some pro-
gressive ideas, and properly adopted them.

It is rather remarkable that such a long
time elapsed before the first of his emis-
sions wis discovered, especially as the
stamps and envelopes of so many other
postmasters in smaller towns have been
known and recorded for so many years.
Be that as it DsL we now have two new

\. r,
gave us three unique Confederate items.

And then rvhile she lvas in good humor
she turned to Mr. Harry Harris, of Rich-
mond, Va., and smiled on him.

This time it was still another variety
of the Greensboro, N. C. Provisional en-
velope. Mr. Harris' copy is on straw
paper. The envelope is of rough brown
paper and evidently handmade. The Pro-
visional is quite plainly impressed, but rhe
postmark is not so plain in this case.

It is possible that there are yet undis-
covered Confederate provisionals, both
envelopes and adhesives, to reward the
search of fortunate seekers for them, but
as time goes on the chances to save them
decrease, for many old correspondences are
destroyed by those who have no idea of
their value.

For the time being it is a good day's
news to add two varieties to the present
cataloging of Confederate Provisionals.

It is fairly certain, since such wide-
spread interest in these handstamped pro-
visionals has arisen, that evidence will ac-
cumulate sufficient to determine which
rvere handstamped for sale over the counter
or pre-stamped for business houses, and
which are merely receipts for postage paid.

Thus f ar the status of three hand-
stamped provisional envelopes-<oncerning
which there was some doubt-has been
established by the finding of complete cor-
respondences, showing a dozen or more en-
velopes of special shape, personal station-
ery, all pre-franked by handstamping-all
in the same position and color-supplying
incontestible proof of their claims.

JY.C
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Sandusky, O. Stamp Club Adopts
Constitution.

Sandusky philatelists, meeting Fridal.
night in the Chamber of Commerce rooms,
formalh'organized the Sandusky Stamp
Cl ub. A committee composed of E. B.
Lorenzen, C. Aichberger and \V. A. Gra-
ham presented a prepared draft of the con-
stitution and by -lalr.s rvhich were accepted.

Trvent,r.-one members \Tere enrolled and
man\- ne\\- names \Tere proposed for mem-
bership. The Club's charter rn'ill remain
open until the meeting of Jan. 3, r93o, for
the enrollment of charter members and an1'
stamp collectors interested ma)" get in
touch rvith \4r. A. Graham, Sec'-,t,-Treas.

Having received requests from a number
oj ]'oung stamp collectors for membership,
the club diser:ssed the advisabilitv of ac-
cepting j unior members and a committee
comp_osed of Lervis Elder, chairman, W.
A. Graham and D. Grathrvohl was ap-
pointed to organize a Junior Stamp club,
to tre sponsored by the older organiration.

Lervis Eder reported that use of the
Chamber of Commerce rooms as a meeting
place had been offered b1' Secretartr' Wil:
liam Kennedr-, and the club voiced appre-
ciation of this offer and evidence of co-
operation.

E. B. Lorenzen, a recognized authority
on tl. S. Booklet Panes, read a ver\r inter-
esting paper on this subject and exhibited
his collection u,hich ranks as one of the
best, if not the most complete collection
knorvn to philatelists.

Joseph \4Ieschke, official auctioneer of
the Club, auctioned a number of specimens
of value to stamp collectors and there \ryas
spirited bidding on some of the offerings.

Richard Dorn was appointed a com-
mittee of one for entertainment, rvith the
plan of securing a speaker rvho is a
recognized authority on some subject of
interest t-o philatelists for the next meeting'to be held Friday night, Nor,. 29, in th;
Chamber of Commerce rooms.

Stamp Printer Ffonored.
Sir William Waterlorv, senior member

of the famous London stamp-printing firm
of \4raterlow & _ Sons, Ltd., 

-has 
reiently

been elec'ted Lord Mayor of 
'London. 

Thi.s
firm has the distinction of having supplied
the greatest number of countries ivith port-
age stamps.

NIslalislat, l,ii $ff;:?j 
rfi 

l,i;},$:fjt;
[I.vderaba.d,- Deccan,- 5d. ; 20 different -a;tl;:
6d.; 4_different Alwar,' 8d.: Indian -StaG:
300. diff., zS/-: 400 di'ff., +b/-. One ;ib;;
H.d stampp all _ Native States India, ZSI_.'I-erms: Cash with order.

RdM GOPAL & CO., Alwar, India.

A Christmas Present

for the Wife or

Sweetheart
Send them rhat charming, fascinatins book

"Love Stories of Famous Y'irginians', El, the
late Sall-v Nelson Rohins. A b"ook that r*lomen
a-dore; true stories of the lor.e affairs of
America's greatest men and a book that should
be in ever_r' lihrar-r'.

Bound iir blue "Colonial cloth. silt stamoed.
printrd b1' crafrsmen, tl,. hi;[;rii]r:p;';i'th;
graphic arts rvith black and-rvhite-ind four-
color illustrations from old paintings. A book
] ou must read.

First edition sold immediatelr- uDon pubtica-
tion. Orrlv a Iimited number- of' the' second
edition on hand.

Order vour copy nolv before the Christmas
rush.

Sent Postpaid, $2.50.

THE DIRTZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., RICHMOND, VA.

WA]ITEII TO BUY

United $tates Postagc

and f,euenues
Col lections and Accu m u lations

for Prompt Cash.

Henry Steininger
127 Union Place, l{0RT}l BERGEI{, l{, J,



The Editor rvill be grateful for notices of
New Issues accompanied by the stamps.

The follorring ne\vs and notes are taken
f rom lfr' titfieti Kinq k, C o.'s Bulletin,
Ipsrvich, Eng., and Gibb ons' StamP
Monthly, London, Eng.:

,1 byssi.nia.-Ap.o"irioort air series was
issued for eight dals only in commemora-
tion of the first flight from Djibouti to
Addis-Abeba, rvhich took place on August
rSth last. The issue, rvhich \Tas in \rer]'
limited quantities, was made by means of
an overprint on the current stamps.

A lbania.-A special overprint has been

applied to the ry26 issue to celebrate the

3;th birthday of King Zog\ of .Albania'
ffr. overprint reads "Rroft-Mbreti," rvhich
means "Long live the King." Only 5'ooo
sets tn'ere o\rerprinted and one-half of this
number was dil'ided among the Roval
Court, the Government and the Albanian
Parliament, the remaining quantity lvas
placed on sale at the fifty post 

-offices
ivhich exist throughout Albania and onll'
one set \\ras sold to each applicant. The
denominations overprinted are as follolvs:

Antigua.-The ,trd. is norv in a distinctly
r, ?, 5, ro, zS, 50 qind, r and 2 francs.

paler shade of grey-black, rvith the color
of the value tahlet unchanged.

,l zores.-Emulating the examPle of
Portugal, Azores has commenced surcharg-
ing the old issue of the Ceres t,t'pe rvith
nerv values. The values that have ap-
peared are as follows: +c. on 6oc. blue,
r 5c. pink. zoc, on z1c. pink, and 4oc. on

Esc. r. ro yellow-brolvn.
A ustria.-An exquisite set of Austrian

scenic stamps appeared on November 4th,
consisting of the follolving ten denomina-

TrrB Nnw SoutrERN PHITaTELIST

New Issues and Notes

D,epartment Conducted by A. W. Wtxxp

ro7

tions: ro-Groschen, orchre ( Giissing
palace, Burgenland) ; r5-Gr., brorvn-violet
(Castle Hochosterwitz, Carinthia) ; r 6-Gr.,
gray (Dtirnstein, Lorver Austria) ; r8-Gr.,
blue-green (Traunsee, Upper Austria ) ;
24,-Gr., dark carmine (Fortress Hohensalz-
burg, Salsburg) ; 3o-Gr., dark lil ac
(S'rveewiesen, Steiermark) ; 4o-Gr., dark
blue (Ehem, Court Castle in Innsbruck,
T1-rol) ;6o-Gr. (Hohenems, \roralberg) ;
r Schilling, brorn'n (National Librarl. in
\rienna), and e-Sch., dark green (Stefan's
Cathedral in Vienna). All values are
printed roo subjects to the sheet; the
Groschen stamps are typographed, the
Schillings copper-plate.

The current stamps of zo, 45, 50, and
8o groschen rvill be rvithdrawn from cir-
cul ation, but will be available until
December 3 rst.

Belgium.-On the occasion of the laying
of the foundation stone of the reconstruc-
tion work at Orval Abbey, by Prince Leo-
pold of Belgium, zs,ooo sets of the Orval
Abbey stamps were overprinted rvith a
cro$'n, the initial ((L" and the date
" tg.8.zg."

Though this procedure rvas authorized
by Ministerial Decree and the stamps are
available for postage until April 30, r93o,
they were apparently only on sale at the
post office of Orval for a limited period,
rvhere a small quantity was sold, the re-
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mainder of the stock being handed over to
the Committee for the Restoration of Orval
Abbey, who in their turn have placed the
stock in the hands of an agent for sale for
the benefit of their funds.

Bermuda.-Another shade has appeared
in tbe z/- stamp of this island which now
has the frame in a deeper and richer blue.

Ca.nada.-An interesting mistake in the
design of the 5oc. current Canadian pic-
torial has been pointed out to us. This
stamp is intended to show the Nova
Scotian schooner Bluenose, winning the
fishery race championship from the Ameri-
can contender, but the rvinner's number as
shorvn on the sail is "r," lvhereas it
actually was {(2"-1lg American loser
being No. r.

Curacao.-Specimens of the new Air
Post stamps overprinted have appeared.
Onll. 8,ooo sets \r'ere thus treated. The
values reported are: 5oc. on rz/zc. red, r
gulden on 2oc. blue, z gulden on r 5c. olive.

Gatnbia.-According to official informa-
tion from the authorities at Bathurst the
z/rd., 4d., 5d., 7r/2d., rod., t/6, and S/-
values \yere r,vithdrawn from circulation
and ceased to be valid for postage on
August rst, rgzg.

Germany.-The tgzg Charity set, of the
arms type, \\ias placed on sale November
rst. Five values constitute the last of this
design-5f e-Pfg., 8f4-Pfg., r5f 5-Pfg.,
z1+ro-Pfg. and so*+o-Pfg.

Irish Free State.-The Catholic Emanci-
pation Centenary stamps, which are with-
drawn from sale at all post offices in the
Irish State on September 3oth, were printed
by the Stamping Department of the Reve-
nue Commissioners at the Castle, Dublin.

While on the subject of this issue, we
would drarv our readers' attention to two
shades of the zd., one pale and the other
deep. The latter outnumbers the former
by about 3 to r, and we wonder whether
they are the result of different printings.

BIG 3 PACKETS
125 vars. cat 3c. to 10c. $1.00
300 vars. cheap but fine . . . .35
50 r'ars. cat. 10c. each and upwards 1.25

Cash rvith order. Satisf aition guaranteed.

C. 'W. RITCHIE
WarenrowN, SourH Da,rotl

ONE POT.IND STAMPS ALL OVER THE
rvorld. containins manv British, French Pacific
Islands. also oldlnd nerv Australian, Victoria,
South Australia, West. Australia, Queensland,
N. S. W., Papua, N. Guinea, Solomon, Borneo,
N. Hetrrides, Tonga, Nauru, Rarotonga,, etc.t
big value, only $10.00 postfree.

VINCENT,
Box 261, Haymarket P. O., Sroxrv, AUSIRALIA

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and uo-to-date Chronicle of

New Issues, includin{ illustrations of new
stamps and first flight cachets.

. SEI{D FOR SAMPLE COPY.

$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New Ff aven, Conn.

I.J. S. 'T518 RARE IN
Plate No. Blocks of + . @ $7.75
Blocks of 4 7.00
Sinsles . L.7 5

Wa'lloon Error, {t616 . . t,7A

FARGO STAMP CO.
Box 217, FlRco, Nonts Daxorl

THE AUTOMATIC BULLET
The name of Passmore's 1930 WHOLESALE

LIST.
10 pases ,"r*.l,nlro 

ii:;.rn 
items cheaper.

As I am makins a new mailine list it will
be necessary for y6u to send in your name if
you have irot already received a copy.

PASSMORE THB WITOLESALE,R
632 North Irving Blvd., Los ANcELES, Cer.m.

ST. KITTS
A favorite with collectors.
My new price list just out.
It is free for the asking, it offers

many bargains.
G. S. MOLLINEATT(

Palisades Park, New Jersey
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Italy.-The Monte Cassino set has now
been iompleted by the issuing of the high-
est denomination, ro L*z l. gray-green.

The complete set has been issued for the
four coloniis, Cirenaica, Eritrea, Somalia
and Tripolitania.

J apan.-Two new commemorative
stamls have been issued to celebrate the

58th removal of the Ise Shrine,- which is
observed every trventy years. The stamps
are both of the same design showing a

representation of the Shrine,- the values

"na 
colors being r/rs violet and 3s. carmine.

Jind.-Tn'o netv high values have been
issued here, r 5 rupees olive and -blue-, 25

rupees bl ue and orange, both printed by
the Nasik Press, on paper watermarked
multiple stars. We rvonder why this In-
dian Stat. requires such high values when
other States aie content with nothing above
r rupee or 5 rupees.

Liechtenstein.-The date of issue of the
forthcoming series, bearing the portrait of
the new Prince, has been postponed, the
reason given being unsatisfactory -likeness
of the niw ruler on the chosen design.

The stamps are being Printed at the
Government Printing Works, Vienna.

Mexico.-The new 35c. Air Post stamp
is in the same design as the Catranza Air
Post stamps, e*ceptt that the portrait of
Carranza has been replaced by the Mexi-
can Eagle. We understand that other de-
nominatio.t in this type will appear shortly,

I{ ewf oundland.-The rg27 issue 
-h-as 

up
till this year been printed by Messrs.
Whitehead Morris, Ltd., but owing to the
ne\ry contract for these stamps being placed
u'ith Messrs. John Dickinson & Co., Ld.,
new plates have been engraved and so far
we have seen the r, 2, 3, 4, and 5 cents
stamps printed from these new plates. As
the differences are so small we do not be-
lieve that they will be catalogued as

separate varieties, but it is interesting- to
note that on the Whitehead Morris print-
ing of the r cent an error occured on the
map, showing the name t'C. Bauld" above
C. Nornam, which should have been cor-
rected and placed beneath it, and this has
been done 

-in the new printing. The 2
cents may be distinguished by the f act
that the ((D" of NEwFouNDLAND in the
new printing is closer to the scroll than in
the old. In the 3 cents the heads in the
printing are Iarger and the background in

ICELANDIC
Air-mail stamps and covers cheapest. First

flishts and everythine.
Nos. 3Ol-302, m-int or used, $ .30
Nos.397-398,used.. $1.65

K. .A.. HANSEN
P. O. Box 2, RsvxravlK, fcBlaNo

HUNGARIAN SPECIALS!
5 Soviet Issue 1919, cpl. cat. . 35c.
5 Petofi Commemorativei L923, cpl. cat., 44c.

Either of the above sets for loc. to new
approval applicants.

L. B. IRWIN
250 White Horse Pike, dudubon, N. J.

A. H. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BunNos AmBs
Specialist in South American Air Mail C.overs

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Bxchange.

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol the Can-
federate States af America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

in$ the years to come. It is a - very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the $reatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles : $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIBTZPR.ESS
f09 E. Cary St., Richmond' Va.
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the tablet containing the words "Three
cents" at the top of the stamp is made of
horizontal lines, whereas the old prin'ting
shows this background of crossed lines. The
4 cents in the new printing shorvs a smal-
ler head for the Prince of Wales, rvith the
eyes looking dorvnrvards, the ornaments at
the left and right sides of the stamp are
composed of rosettes, lvhereas in the
Whitehead Morris printing they are cir-
cles. The 5 cents value does not show any
m.arked difference, but the pillars at the
left and right sides of the stamp yary. All
the Dickinson printings differ slightly in
shade from the Whitehead Morris printing.

Paraguay.-A new permanent set of Air
Post stamps is to be issued shortll,, the de-
nominations being: ro, zo, +o, 8o, gS cen-
tavos, $, .9o and $0.9o. The g 5c. will
shorv the Paragua].an Arms and Lion, the
$r.9o r.ierv of Cathedral, and the $6.8o an
aeropl ane in flight o\rer the globe. We
are as ),et uninformed as to rn,hat the de-
signs of the other four denominations are
to be.

South ,ilfrica.-We note on each pane of
sixt1. of the ad. Air Post stamps that the
zgth stamp shorvs an error rn'ith a small({i" in "Air Post." This error is constant
on all the sheets lve have seen but does not
occur on the t/- denomination.

S pain.-The new 5c. Barcelona Exhi-
bition stamp lvas issued to help defray the
cost of the Exhibition, which, incidentally,
has had little financial success, and its use
is obligatory on all inland mail. It is in-
tended to shorv the National Pal ace, and
is printed tiy Messrs. Sucessores de ifein-
rich & Cia of Barcelona.

As the first stamp, in blue, bore the
words, t(rst Series," and a second has ar-
rived in magenta inscribed "end Series,"
we may presumably expect further varie-
ties, ad infnitum.

A nelv Express stamp has also made its
appearance. It is of a rather attractive
design shorving a representation of the
winged horse.

Uruguay.-below are given the quanti-
ties of the recent "Pegasus" Air series:

. 2OTOOO

. 2OTOOO

. ro,ooo

. 2OTOOO

. r o,ooo

. 2OTOOO

8oc. .

90c. .

r.2a
r.50 .

3.OO .

+'50 .

5,ooo
ro,ooo
5,ooo

r orooo
5,ooo
5,ooo

Philadelphia Starts Another
Club.

A ne\v Club has been formed in Phila-
delphia, b)' the name of the West Philadel-
phia Stamp Club. The following officers
lryere elected:

\\/u.ltana Evr nr ERT, President.
Fonnrst P. Hexn, Vice-President.
Cursrrn AnrnuR Strrtc, Secretary.
Groncus Cnrsn, Treasurer.
Eucrwr L. Polrocr, Z 54 S. 6oth

St., Phila., National Secretary.
The next meeting of the Club rvill be

held at the residence of Forrest P. Hand,
rrrZ S. 6oth Street, Philadelphia, on
December 6, 1929, at 7:3o P. M. An exhi-
bition of air mail stamps rvill be made by
Mr. Willy Stupe.

All collectors are invited to attend.

-1"<=21
Send the Editor any nervs of interest

transpiring in )rour club.

8c.
r 6c.
2+c,

30c.
+oc.
6oc.

A Beal Chrislmas Present

for Your $on !

"Scouts of '76!" by Charles E. Willis.
A wonderful story of the Revolution.
Indians, soldiers, scouts ant everythin$.
A story that is historically true and
correct in every detail. Scenes laid in
New Jersey during the Colonial period.
Every youngster will thrill with the
reading of this great luring book.

Over 300 paSes of fighting and spell-
bindinS action. Illustrations by the
author and a frontispiece in colors.

Sent postpaid for $2.00.

The finest readin$ for boys from t0
to 18 years of age.

Order your copy now and settle
son's present problem.

THE DIETZ PRBSS

109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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Looking Around in Philately

By rnp BusrNrss MauaGER

The reception accorded the November-
Anniversary issue of Tur Nrw SourrrenN
PnrralrLrsr rn'ould make any business
manager of any publication sit up andgri!. From beginners in our great hobby
to the largest dealers and colleitors letters
of congratulations lvere received, not to
mention an array of new subscribers that
made the postman bend under such a bur-
den of first-class mail.

But most interesting of all to your busi-
ness 

- 
manager were the letters-air mail,

special deliverl and registered-from
dealers rvhose advertising appeared in the
November issue. Th.y read similar to this,
"Keep^our advertisement running in your
magazine. Never take it out.l, Oihers
ll'rote that the results already obtained
from their advertising justified continuing
as patrons of 't1,. magazine indefinitely.
Such \lras the lvhole-heirted reception ac-
corded our nerv and improved publi."tion.

,i6 * ,16,

Looking into the future your business
manager promises you an Air Mail for
Febru-ary that has not been surpassed by
any philatelic magazine. It will-be one of
the most unusual 

-and 
interesting hours of

reading Jgu have ever had ubout your
hobby. Collectors and dealers who " ur.
well versed in this particular branch of
collecting are invited to send manuscript
pertaining to air mails, first fights, etc.
for publication. Dealers who wiih to sell
air mail items may use this issue as a
means of disposing of their stocks. We
promi-se yog something unusual and you
shall have it. {6 1 *p

The January issue of THB Nrw Sourr-
ERN will be an eye-opener as well as a
year-opener. If your copy has not been
prepared for appearanee in this issue take
three minutes time out now and hustle it
along. Forms close on the zznd December.

{F*iF

- Do ygu like Miss Bow's photo on the
front of our magazine ? I know you do,
because she is the favorite of most iheater-
goers, and besides she approves of ouf

hobbl'. Then too, Miss Bow's picture adds
a Iot as an - attention-getter for this pro-
gressive philatelic publication. you knorv
that. And I'ou knol too, that when a col-
lector likes a certain stamp magazine he is
going to patronize the deilers advertising
in that magazine. Then, don,t you beliel"I
there are thousands who like Tnr Nnw
SouruenN ? Sure you do, so send your ad-
vertisement in today for the next three
issues at a discount of rc%o for three
months' run in succession.

;T ,I( ,N6

H-arry Harris, Richmond, Va. dealer, re-
cently acquired several good Confederate
items in the- rJay of books, stamps, pro-
visionals and documents and rvould iik. to
hear f rom collectors interested in them.
His attractively furnished office is across
from the Jefferson Hotel and visitors to
Richmond will receive the usual Southern
welcome there.

We have 
J uJt received the nel\r r 9 30Price List of France and Colonies f rom

Lesgor t Reet, 8 r Nassau Street, New york
Ci,l'. This list contains zg pages filled
rn'ith no less than z,zoo attraitiie offers,
starting with the tgzs issue of Alaouites
anq ending with the rgz} issue of Wallis
and Futuna Isl ands. It is a fine printed
booklet and should be in the hahds of
every collector of France and Colonies.
Messrs. Lesgor & Reel will be delighted to
send a copy to any interested colleitor.

T he Unione Filatelica Nazionale of
So*.,_ Italy, advertises a great affay of
New Issues in this month,s nlmber. If you
want complete mint sets write them now.

H. R. Henurn, prominent dealer of Eng-
land and London's leading stamp auc-
tioneer, has a full page advertiserient in
this issue that should prove of interest to
all collectors and deilers alike. If you
want to sell write Mr. Harrner.
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Menrs Sreur Co., of Toronto, Canada,
one of the first advertisers in our old
Souurnnr.l Puu,erELIST is with us again.
Their advertisement in this issue on

"Packet List No. 98," listing over 6oo dif-
ferent assortments, is well vl'orth every
collector's and dealer's attention. A copy
of this booklet has just been received and
contains 20 pages of interesting bargains.
The List iJ illustrated and attractively
printed. It is needless to say- that "Emco"
Packets have a lvorld-wide reputation
among the followers of stampdom. Write
them Tot , copy of the List-it is sent free
upon request.

We stand "orr.G.-In 
the November

issue the address of the Anvrec Staup Co.
should have read: Armac Stamp Co., Sroo
Essex Ave., Chicago, Ill., instead of 8 r
Essex Ave. as printed. Their advertise-
ment again appears in this issue rvith the
corrected streif address. You should read
it if you are interested in good approvals
and a dandy pt.Y

Hannv B. Mlsou, one of our new ad-
vertisers in this issue, offers man)' real
bargains for the collector. If you 

- 
errer

visii the Capital City call on Mr. Mason.

More Comments.
I take pleasure in enclosing my check for

$z.oo in 
- 

renewal of my subscription to

]rour valued magazine.- 
May I take tliis opportunitl' to-compli-

ment )'ou on the I ast number and to say
that u. , "Tar-heel," I enjoyed intensely the
Ietter from the Vermonter in Louisiana ?

I am looking forward to the earll' comple-
tion of 1'our catalogue of Confederates.

With renerved good wishes for ]'our
success._Deutrr, H. Havrlrrox.

f herern'ith enclose a check to the amount
of two dollars as my order for one yearts
subscription to your magazine. After read-
ing the sample copy of the Sournrnu
PnneTELIST ivhich 

-you were so kind to
send E€, I found it the most interesting
and complete philatelic periodical I have
ever seen.-RAyMOND H. WgILL.

ZEPPELIN COVERS
BREMEN CATAPT'LTS
ILE DE FRANCE CATAPULTS
All of these in stock at Price much

less than you would expect to pay. Ot
course, rve have bargains in airmail
stamps, regular stamps, sets, supplies,
etc. RoesslLr has a reputation for sell-
ing for less. It'll only cost rc. for postal
to ask for sample of

^ROESSLER'S STAMP NEWS
114 S. Parkway, Elsr OnaNcs, N. J.

MI]IT U. $. GOMMEM(IRATIUES
2c. Yermont Sesqui. Block of 4, 27c.
2c. George Rogers Clark Block

of4r.....o...22c,
2c. Aero. Conference Block of. 4, 22c.
lc. Lexington-Concord Block of 4, 33c.

Mint 2c. Ohio Canal to the first
three writing for approval s.

LAWRENCE FI. LEWIS

chicopee nol, 
P' A' o'Lt*oro*, 

Mrss.

150 DIFF. IJ. S. POSTAGE STAMPS
of U.

packet
market.

Wrr.l Ceter.oc Ovnn $10'00-PRIcE, $1.75.
At-rneo NrelsrN

442 PnospscT Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y

It was a genuine pleasure to see your
latest magazills.-pgRKER HAvDoN.

Big improvement-no paper in If. S.

any better n6ry.-ffi. OHLMAN.

N'ALI BABA"

..COSMOPHILATELIST"
LsoorceRsrRErr 2, LUCERNE (Swrrzrnmuo)
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South American Air Mail News.
Our correspondent, in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, sends the following infor-
mation:

The first flight over the Pan-American
Grace Airn'a1,s route left Buenos Aires on
the morning of the r eth instant. Official
permission to carry the m'ails was only
granted about twen1,-four hours earlier
lvith the consequence that many people
f ailed to get in on this flight: The net
rveight of the mail, all classes, l\,as ro.rzo
grams to the United States ; to Colon .86S
grams ; .7oS to Santiago, .565 to Lima, and
to the remaining stops only a few letters
to each. T'o Trinidad for instance there
I\-as only one letter and to places like Arica,
Mollendo, Parta, Trinarco, Punta Arenas,
Belize there v!'ere five letters addressed to
each. To Havana, where one rn'ould have
thought manv letters would have been sent,
there were only forty-five letters of rvhich
thirty were philatelic items.

It is rumored that the current Argentine
series of Air Mail stamps will soon be
suppressed and that the regular postage
stamps must be used for all Air Mail
correspondence.

On the r rth instant the commemorative
set of three values to celebrate the "Day
of the Spanish Race" rvas issued. I have
sent you a First Da), cover rvith the com-
plete set. 

-
The Nyrba Line inaugurated their Air

Mail Service to Chile October eoth. Route
via Rosario, Cordoba, Mendoza and San-
tiago. The return flight of this service is
advertised for the zznd.

The Pan American Airways, on their
recent fight rvhich terminated at Buenos
Aires on the r4th October, brought no
Chilean tnails. because the routes in Chile
are controlled by the government which
operates their own Air Mail Service under
the name of Compania Nacional de Avia-
cion.

The Aeroposta Argentina made another
successful eiperimental fight on the rSth
October from Comodoro Rivadavia to
Buenos Ai res carrying r 05 kilos of local
and foreign mails collected en route. This
mail was transported rvithout extra charge
b1' the air company.

The first flight from Miami to Buenos
Aires arrived here at z P. M. on the r4th
instant and brought 6 5 kilos of mail of
rvhich about r,ooo were philatelic items
rveighing 5 kilos. Of these 5 30 were ad-
dressed to me.

The inauguration of an Air Mail service
between Lima and LaPaz, Bolivia, is ex-
pected within the near f uture. The dis-
tance between the two cities rvill be
covered in six -hours.

During I)ecember there will be installed
on the top of the new edifice of the Na-
tional City Bank of New York a powerful
reflector to denote to aviators the rou'te to
Buenos Aires. It will be the first installa-
tion of this nature in this country and it
n'ill undoubtedly prove to be of great bene-
fit to commercial aviation which is de-
veloping locally to an extraordinary extent.
This reflector will be of 35o million eandle
power with a diameter of 90 centimeters
and will be automatic. ft's blue and white
rays will be visible at a distance of r 50
kilometers.

IST FLIGHT STATISTIcS

Comodoro Rivadavia to Bahia Blanca
and intermediates. Date of flight, Decem-
ber ro, tgzg.
Comodoro-Trelew-r r 5-3o philatelic.
Comodoro-San Antonio-38-all philatelic.
Comodoro-B. Blanca-r6g-rz} philatelic.
Comodoro-Bs. Aires-4zr-76 philatelic.
Trelerv-S. Antonio-r9-all philatelic.
Trelew-B. Blanca- S S-25 philatelic.
Trelen'-Bs. Aires-7s-no philatelic.
San Antonio-B. Blanca-4c-t1 philatelic.

-lvlTVhat's Getting Into the W'est?
A customer, Mrs. H., of North Dakota

rvants to know why her State can't have a
commemorative stamp and we told her
that we were surprised to think that she
knevv so little about politics. There are
not enough voters in the Dakotas-the
Department can bother only with popu-
lated States such as New York. New Jer-
se\i. Ohio, Pennsvlvania, with its Edisons,
\rallev Fortr€s, Sullivans, Molly Pitchers,
Fallen Timbers. CIarks, etc.

The nerve of the small Western States
is eolossal. The idea ! No votes. and thev
ask for stamps l-Roessler's Neqss Serqtici,
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Some of the Prices Realized in Sloane's Sale of
Pratt Collection and Other Properties

The sale opened rvith Confederate Pro-
visionals-Handstamps Not Cataloged, on
Covers-the so-called irp2ids"-a field
vvhich is rapidly growing in f avor rvith
American collectors.

IJucereLocED HeuosrAMPS

A cover of Eufaula, Ala. Paid ro, and
another of Eutarv, Ala. Paid 5, together
brought $7.ro. Trvo types of the Green-
ville' C. H., S. C., both Paid 5, brought
$6.oo. Houston, Tex. Paid 5 in red,
brought $S.zS. Lawrenceville, Ga. and
Marietta, Ga. Paid S and Paid ro, respec-
tively, together sold for $S'ZS. Lenoir,
N. C, Paid 5, in blue, brought $+.2S. A
Mobile, AIa. Paid 5 in rectangular frame,
with evidences of over-the-counter sale,
brought $6.oo. Pittsylvania C. H., \ra'
Paid ro, and Winchester, \ra. Paid 5, to-
gether f ielded $6.2S.

Ce'rerocro HeunstAMPS
Next came the "Cataloged Handstamps,"

and here the Montgomery, Ala. Paid 5-T.
Welsh, in red, brought $r7.zo; rvhile the
Statesville, N. C. Paid S in rectangul ar
frame, on rl'hite, fetched $zr.50.

PnovtstoNAt, Annrstvrs
Non' follorved the "Prot'isional Ad-

hesives on Cover." The 5c. dull purple
Athens, Ga. cancelled Paid in addition to
bl ack grid and postmark, sold for $S+., S.

The 5c. Charleston, S. C., blue on amber,
brought $, g.ZS ; and a 5c. black on buff
Danville, \ra. fetched $+S.So.

"Provisional Adhesives Not on Cover"
were represented by an unusually fine copv
of the 5c. carmine Knoxville, Tenn., lvhich
brought $S:.oo. A cut-to-shape 5c. en-
velope stamp of the same city brought
$r4. ro. One of the imperfectly printed
Memphis, Tenn.5c. (No.50 in sheet)
brought $6.25 ; and a complete recon-
structed sheet of 5o stamps of the zc. blue
Memphis pulled down $ro7.5o. Red 5c.
Memphis .singles, unused, brought $9.25,
$S.fo and $8,5o. A very fine copy of the
5c. blue Mobile, Ala. sold for $ro.e5;
while a very fine unused Nen' Orleans zc.
blue brought $6.2o. An unused 5c, red
Petersburg, \ra. sold at $35.oo, while the
same stamp, cancelled, fetched $5o.oo.

There rvere a large number of the 5c.
New Orleans, 'classified into the recognized
three periods of their printing, and prices
ranged as follorvs: First Period, from
$6.e5 to $Z.So; Second Period, from $6.+o
to $re.6o; Third Period, from $S.So to
$r7.oo. Two copies on one cover, tied rn'ith
a black New Orleans cancellation, one
copy shorving part imprint, brought $+6.oo.

GENERAL ISSUES, USED ON COVERS.

The Five-Cent greens ranged, according
to condition, from $g.zS to $r6.oo.

Hol er & Ludwig Ten-Cent blues sold
for $rz.Z S in every instance.

The Paterson Ten-Cent ranged f rom
$6.2S to $23.5o for a Railroad cancellatirin.
The rest ran $9.6o, $ro.75, $r3.25, $r5.25,
and so on.

Hoyer & Ludwig's Five-Cent blue
brought $g.So and $ro.5o, while a War
I)epartment, Nitre Bureau, brought $29.5o,
and another lvith a red Sparta, Ga. can-
cellation, addressed to Vy. H. Hiddell,
Secretary to Alex. H. Stevens, (this cover
was franked with a pair) brought $g6.oo.

Hoyer & Ludrvig's Ten-Cent rose
brought f rom $zr.oo to $3 3.oo, while an
extraordinary copy with remarkable mar-
gins, tied with Gainsville, Ala. light and
carefully placed postmark, brought $Z6.oo.

Tvl'o singles on colrer of the Local print-
ing Five-Cent blue, tied by an emerald green
Chester C. H., S. C. postmark brought $r4.oo.

A Two-Cent red-brorvn lightll' tied with
Athens, Ga. cancell ation brought $2r.7 S,
vrhile the same stamp, very fine copy on
an envelope of the Treasury Department,
Confederate States of America, tied with
Richmond, Va. cancellation, brought $+e.oo.

The ((T1en" Cents blue of r 8 6 q ranged
from $gz.So to $67.5o for the variety with
the broken line at top.

TR'o covers with "Frame-Lines" brought
$S6.oo and $65.oo respectively.

Three covers, each with a Twenty-Cent
green, brought $l Z.So all down the line.

A perforated ro-cent on cover brought
$ro.oo, while the ordinarv roe. (zr r) o.
an envelope of the Post Office Department,
Auditor's Office, fetched $S.ZS. The rest
of these ro-Cent on covers averaged $e.5o.
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GENERAL ISSUES, N-OT' Olr COVER.

Three fine unused copies of the Fir.e-
Cent green brought $5.25, $8.2o and $9.2o
respecti\nel\,, rvhile a magnificent horizon-
tal strip-of-fir'€r o. g., sold at $Z5.oo. A
gop], rvith recl torvn postmark f etched
$, s.r5.

A magnificent block-of -four Hover &
Ludrvig Ten-Cent, o. 8., brought $68.25,
rvhile a lightlr. cancelled single sold for
$z.zo.

Paterson Tens ranged from $5.r5, $6.oo,
$8:?5 to $r 3.oo for in exceptiJnriil, fine,
rvide-margined cop). on piece of cover.

A trvo-Cent greert rvith blue Petersburg
cancel lation, slightl]. thinned, brought $e9.oo

Ho1'er & Ludrvig's Five-Cent blues
brought $r7.oo for an "earliest clate,, (Apl.
ro, 186z) Richmond cancellation; a hoii-
zontal pair sold for $rr.75, rvhile a rnilkl.
blue r:sed rvith a f)e La Rue Fir.e brought
$r 8.oo.

An unusuall-t. fine, used cop,\'of the -fen-
Cent rose brought $rg.5o.

.$ Jer]- fine Trvo-Cent red-brou'n, can-
celle d Richrnond, brought $r 6.ro.

Llnused "Tens" ranged from $r9.oo to
$zr..o-or r,vhile usecl .npi.u brought 

-$z4.oo

and $eg.oo.
A Frame-Line roc. shorving lines on

three sides and cancelled N{otrile f etched
$+r.r5.

PRISON ERS-.OF-\\IAR CO!'ERS

Quite a collection of these interesting
co\rers \l'err otlered and brought the fol-
Iorring prices. For the sake of 6revitr. onlr.
the narnes oi' tlre ('arnps are staterl.

Camp Chase, Exarnined Lieut. Col.
Poter, $8.oo; Camp Chase, Exarninecl
Lie-ut., r 8 6 r, $5.oo ; Camp Chase, Exami-
ned, O., $0.-so ; Elmira, N. \-. prisoner's
Letter, Exarninecl, $, S.ZS ; Fort f)elarvare,
Del. Prisoner's Letter, $B.rS; fohnson's Irl
1"n4, O., Prisoner's Lettei, $+.rS ; point
Lookout. N,{d., $ r 8.5o ; R. I. Bar.uCkr, Rock
Island, ]11., $S ."5; 81" trlag of True e, Rich-
Tol-d, \',r. manuscript, $, Z.5o ; Another,
similar, $28.25 ; Three undelir.erecl pris-
oners of \\rar letters, $3o.5o.

ARNTY FIEI,D CAI{CELLATIONS

Covers rvith field cancellations, both
Llnion and Confederate, formed an attrac-
tive part of the sale. Here are some of
the prices reali zed.

"Banks' f)ir.i,sion,' t1,ing 3c. rose (tJnion)
and another impression on a stampless
cover, hoth together $Z.zS.

and Mailing List Catalog
Gives eounts and Brices on over g,000
different Iines of business. frto 

-*;ii;;
11'lr-1t-.)'nur busine.ss, in this Uooii-=Vturl'ill fincI the nqr^rlber of j,o.r" prospec_tive custorr)ers listed.\raluable information is also given as toho]'r, you can ule trre- niiils- to secuieorders and inquiries for I,ju" proauciior serviees.

\Trite for your FREE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largesl City ttirector.r, publisliens in the lVorl,ltrIailins List Comnilers-Bu:*iness Statistics
. Prodttcers, of I)irect NI;ril AdIertisirrs

69
?'EC3

@oD
LOCATION, RATIS

AND SEAVICE

49* STREFT
jud \eEt of Broarlmy

llrr Yorh,
"aaa

Evcrv Roorntlas
Bath.Sttovef and
lccwater 

^r 
l3s ,p

vou'LL LIKE l-r .f:.t ?ilOrvlAl{tf ne&

TS
L

E
E
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"G. B. D. Nor'. r" (General Banks'
Division) in block t)'pe tying r85r 3c.
rose ( IJnion ) with picture of Gen. Banks,
$+z.so.. '"Chattanooga, 

Tenn., Dec. 25, r 863" in
trvo lines, blue cancellation, $r r.25. An-
other dated "Jat. 5, 1854," two lines in
frame, blue cancellation, $r.4.oo. (Both
Llnion field cancellations. )

"Ship Island, Miiss." (cancellation in use

in Union camp belorv city of New Orleans
shortly before the fall and occupat'ion of
that city) $r7.5o.

"Army of Tenn." ( Confederate field
cancellaiion ) tying strip-of-three Trvo-
Cent red-brorvn (two stamps probably re-
moved ) , $.qo.oo.

"Tudor i{all" (Confederate) tying hori-
zontal pair Five-Cent green. (This was
the site of Camp Pickens-|\ufanassas),
$9., o.- 

Llnion Patriotics follott'ed, fetching prices
ranging f rom $:.zo to $r4.25 ; a cover-with
picture- of President Lincoln in black
irame ; above "The Nation Mourns" and
belorv 

.' "Its Chief Has Fallen," risith
"Bridgeport, Con." cancellation, brought
$3+.oo.

FOREIGNI STAMPS

Among the foreign stamps in this sale a
number deserve mention, because of the
generally high prices realized.

Cayman Islands-%p on 5sh ver-
million and green (r8), o. 8.,
veryfine . . . . . . . . $ro.5o

Same, r p on 5sh vermillion and
green ( r 9 ) , o. 8., very fine ro.2 5

r9o8, rp on +p black and red on
yelloiv (gou), o. g. . . . . . 36-zs

Great Britain-r 84o, Mulready Let-
ter Sheet, zp blue, unused, verlr
fing.o....

Malta-r9r4r 5sh scarlet and green
on 1'ellow (6r)r o. B.r verY fine .

Same, rgzr-zz, zsh ult. and violet
on blue (82)r o. g., very fine . .

N ewfoundland-t\97, Cabot, r c. to
6oc. complete (6r'l+), o. g., fine,

Same, r9ro, Iithographed, rc. to
r 5c. complete, including both 6cu

t1'pes (87-gZ), 'o. 8., very fine
Same, r9rr, Engraved, 6c. to r5c.

complete (g8-r03 ), o. 8., very fine
Same, Royal Famill', rc. to r 5c.

complete, including both 8c.
varieties ( ro+-r 14) r o. 8., very
fine

Your Confederate Collection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must have Prints of the trvo denominations
prepared by De La Rue-the Trvo Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Ccnts plates-but captured by the Federals.

Printi have been rnade frorh the recovered
electrotypes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single of e.ach-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cent, $20.00.

For

Having purchased the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr or
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50. Every-
thing postpaid.

A. E. ROYER
1207 Mutual Bldg., RtcHruoND, VA.

TMPOR-TANTT
To secure new customers we will $ive

FREE
a Mint set of Persia, Scott's No. 448-
46L, Catalo$ $5.01, to all those select-
in$ $5.00 net from our 60To approvals.
DoN'r Mrss THrs WoNneRFUL Omrn
Free Hinges and R eturn Postage.

Reference or Your Society Number.

ARMAC STAMP CO.
8100 EssBx AvE., CHICA'GO, ILL.

PORTTJGAL
lg28 Commemoratives, set of g llc

Blocksof 4. . . o . . . 48c

Fine German Stamps Fner to the
first three writing for approvals.

LAWRENCE H. LEWIS
s. P. A. 4928

CHrcorne Row, GROTON, MASS.

5. ro

r r.3o

r6.zo

7.6a

r 3.oo

r 3-30

ro.6o
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Same, r9r8 Caribou, rc. to 36c.
complete (r r 5-r z6) , o. g., very
fing . . . . . r . . o . .

Same, rgzo, Provisionals, + varie-
ties complete (tz7-r3o), o. g.,
veryfine . . . . . . . . .

Sarne, tgz3-zl, rc. to 3oc., zg varie-
ties complete ( r 3 r--59), o. B.r
veryfineo...r...o

N ew Soutlt Wales-r 85o-5 r, rp red
(, ), splendid clear impression,
lightly cancelled, very fine, very
f4fea.....,...

Same, zp blue (5), lightly can-
celled, veryfine . . . . . .

Panama, 19o6-o7, %p to 5oc., 8
varieties (r85-r87, r89-r93), all
rvith inverted centers, o. g.r very
finerrarelot. . . . . . .

Papua, rgo7t 4p black brown and
black (r5), o. g,, very fine . .

Samoa, r9r4, 5sh on smk slate and
carmine (r r 3 ), neatly tied to
small piece of cover, very fine,
veryrare. . . . o . .

Tasmaniar'1853, +p red orange
(z), a very fine eopy, with traces
of plate imprint at bottom, rare

IIl estern A ustralia, $ 54- ST, zp
brown on red (z) , fine margins,
cancellation might be a little
lighter, yet an exceptionally fine
copy for this stamp which is
generallyverypoor o . . . .

Same, rsh pale brown ( S ), sheet
margin ", *Jr, * . .

5.6o

6.6o

7 -ro

25.25

rt.7 5

8.zS

11.20

roo.oo

9.20

17.oo

9.25

New Process Designed to Make
Stamps Stick.

In an effort to improve the adhesiveness
of stamps a slightly different process has
been employed in their manufacture, and
some of the new stamps are now on sale
in this city.

Formerly the paper was slightly damp-
ened, and then the stamp was printed and
gummed in the same process through one
machine. Now the Bureau is printing one
day, allowing the stamps to become
thoroughly dry, and then applying the gum
later. This is believed to leave more gurn
on the surf ace of the stamp. No change
has been made in the ingredients going
into the stamp.

for
NEW ISSUES

1

registered Ietter

for
a

Ammt. 40

8 $4.2s
.30

6.00
7.50

.30
1.40
.20
.35
.50

7.00
1.25
5.00
7.00

.20
r.25
.20
.65

4.25
.05
.20

4.30
4.00

.2A
2.00

1

3

50
stamps.

(a 9 stamps.
Zar
Frs.

10 stamps.

,tc

IT
to 169 and

Pro
New ,

SPAIN. Leaeue
" SpCial

SAN MARINO
ta ,

al

to
No.

r.25

lto

VATICAN ST
aa

CASH WITH ORDER: CHECKS
5.00

UNIONE FILATELICA NAZIONALE, S. A. Ptazza Di Spasna 778., Roma, Italy
The Foremort f tolian Firm

Ask for a free copl' of our 1930 Special Catalogue of ltaly, fully illustrated, printed in English
with prices in $.' All orders are sent through ine f uicai' Posti registerea arid nicely f ranled.
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luTrrr UnrrDSlATrs (offi(Trorl

formed bv

IutpoRTAr{T PURCHASE,

Sir llirholas llalerhouse, l[. D. [.

E00il0tull$T STIllllP C0,, lltc,

6H\9
Most of the well known rarities are contained in this mag-

nificent collection. As far as space will permit we mention
some of the outstanding items.

Twelve copies, St. Louis Bears including two on Pelure
paper. About fifty New Yorks and superb R. FI. M. These
10c. L8+7 splits-one, the vertical half, on entire. A horizontal
pair, imperf. between of the 3c. 1857. C omplete set of the
" Ar,agust" issue and a mint set of the "September" issue on
"August" paper. Inuerted centers of the 1869 issue, two of the
30c. aAlr,r,e. Superb used block of the 24c. National, uncancelled
copy of the 2c. Continental, doubly printed. S pecial Printing
on hard fraqer, comqlet'e set, including the 2c. and 5c. aalues.
Pan American Inverts, two copies each of the lc. and 4e. and
a superb 2c.

The Collection is at present only for sale in its entirety.
To interested parties it will be shown by appointment.

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.87 Nnssau Srnnnr,
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New Sta-pr, and Others to Come
Die Postmarke,.leading Austrian phila-

telic magazine, gathers the follorn'ing in-
formation concerning netv issues in 'the
offing.

Bahamas.-A commemorative set is
scheduled to appear in November. It r,vill
shorr- the arms of the Colonyr nn6 the years
1629, rTzg and r9"9, and consist of the
follorving values: rd. red and black; 3d.
brolr.n and black; 5d. violet and black ;
z-sh. blue and trlack, and 3-sh. green and
black.

Belgiuzz.-The International Philatelic
Exhibition in Antrverp rvill furnish the
occasion (o. apologl ) for another com-
memorative-denomination 4 francs; arms
of Antr,r,erp; color, red ; one stamp to the
sheet.

Britis tt India.-A set of five values air-
mail stamps \r'as to appear in November.

Virgin Islands.-A nerv issue is said to
be in contemplation. f)etails are not ).et
available.

Cuba.-A commemorative issue is being
prepared to mark the zooth anniversary
of the flniversit5' of Havana.

France.-On the centennary of Algier's
annexation, the motherl and rl'ill issue a
commemorative stamp similar to the cur-
rent Algerian design.

Italy.-A new issue of airpost stamps,
printed b1, the same process as Italy's netv
postage stamps, is in contemplation.

Luxemburq.-A contest has been inaugu-
rated for disigns depicting views of the
city of Luxemburg to be sholvn on a ner\.
set of stamps.

Ilatican State.-The heralded new set is
in preparatior-r and lvill appear as soon as
the current issue has been sold out, though
t1,r.o million sets of that r{ere printed.

M exica.-To commemorate the opening
of the new government building in
Monterre_r' a set consisting of S, ro, 20
and 5o-C)entavos, shorving that edifice, is
being planned. It is said that only' ztsoo
sets rvill be issued.

Nicaragua.-A set of air-post stamps,
consisting of the current issue overprinted
"Correo Aereo," in preparation.

St. Vincent-A nerv issue is said to be
contemplated for this Colonl'.

Turks and Caicos Islands.-A nerv issue
for this Colonl. is said to be contemplated.

Sonth Slavia.-The former official desig-
natiton of this country as "Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes" has been
changed to "South Slavia.,' A netv issue
of starnps incorporating this change may
be expected.

(Other values of this set sholvn on our
Nerv Issues chronicle.)

S,witzerland.-This year's,,Pro Juven-
futel' (for the 1,outh) charity set suipasses
in beautl all its predecessors. Th; first
three sholv Slviss scenery and the fourth
the head of Nikolaus von der Fliie. The
set consists of S*S-Rappen, violet and red
(Evening on Lake Lugano) ; ro+S-Rap.,
olive-bro\,lnn and bl ue (Lake Engitlen) i
zo+S-Rap., red and blue (Vierv of the
L1'sskamm f rom the R1,ffelalp ) ; 3of ro-
I1p.,. blue, gra). and vellonl (Hiad of
Nikolaus von der Fltie). The set is recess-
plate printed, and the Srviss government
contemplates alternating scenes rvith Can-
tonal-arms in future issues.

( One of the artistic set of Czechoslovakia. )

In answering adqertisernents, please
mention th'at ylu "read it in Tue- Nnw
SotrrurRl-.
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Program of the Collectors' Club
SEASON 1930.

Retain this program and reserve these
nights for The Collectors' Club.

January 8tlr. Under the management of
H. M. . Clark. Joint exhibit of Patriotic
Envelopes.

January zznd. Washington Night. Mem-
bers of the Washington Philatelic Society
will visit us and give displal's.

February 5th. Henry G. Lapham. Ex-
hibit: Early Australian Stamps.

February rgth. Competition Night. Any
zo pages from a member's collection. To
be judged for its interest and not for its
rarity.

March Sth. Theodore E. Steinway. Ex-
hibit: The Bedford Jones Historical Col-
lection of France.

March rgth. Air Mail Stamps. General
exhibit by Members.

A rtril and. Hans Lagerloef. Exhibit:
SpeCialized collection of Monaco in three
volumes.

A pril t6th. "T'he Oranges"' Night.
Members of the Philatelic Society of the
Oranges will visit us and give displays'

May /th. '\ry'. E. Hawkins. Exhibit: To
be announced.

May zrst. "Franks" General Exhibit by
Members. Ivf,r. Philip H. Ward, Jr. will
show his fine collection, of Presidential
Franks and other members are asked to
contribute interesting items of any country.

June 4th. B. H. Homan. Exhibit: St.
Lucia.

Collectors' CIub Out-of-Town Visits.
Tuesday, N oeetflber rzth. New Haven,

Conn.
T hursday, February ry'th. Washin$on,

D. C.
Friday, Marclt r4th. The Oranges, N.J.

Some of the Material in the Fa'
mous'Waterhouse Collection

Purchased by Mr. Ed-
ward Stern.

(Economist Sttmp Co.)

St. Louis-tsn copies, 5 and roc.' on and
off cover, also both values on pelure Paper.

New York r 845-pair on cover, Pair
rryith double line, single signed R. H. M.
' Ten-cent r&47-vertical half used on

cover, and another diagonal half on piece.
Three-cent r &5 r-block-of-eight used,

cancelled Oberlin in blue.
Five-cent r85r-strip-of-three rvith sheet

margins.
Pair of 3c. r856-imperforate vertically

-a unique item.
August Issue 1$(1-1g. indigo, and the

Premieres Gravures tzc., 3oc. and 9oc.
imperf .

September Issue r 85 r-complete set,
earliest printing, never hinged.

Five-cent buff ( r 86r ), three copies on
cover, also the rc. and 3c.; 9oc. blue; rc.
and 5c. on eovers.

Inverted Centers r869-include the r5G,
24c., 3oc. (two).'EmLossed 

r87o-24c.
Unused block-of-four of the r87r 3oc.
Double impression of the fi73 zc. very

pronounced-unique.- 
Block of z+c. r873-red town cancella-

tion.
Special Printing of r 875-complete _set,

including the 2c. vermilion and the 5c. blue.
Imperforate sets of the r89.o issue in

blocks-of-four.
Columbian error 4c.
Imperforate set of the r895 issue-rc. to

$5, in pairs.
Inverted Centers Pan-American r c.

(two), 2c. and 4c. (the zc. catalogs $t,75o,
but a copy sold recently brought $z,5oo.
The 4c. fists at $f So but brought $ZSo in
a recent sale.)

Medium and advanced collectors rn'ill find many desirable items in my apProvals of

BRITISH COLONIALS
Range l. EARLY ISSUES, a very fine lot in superb condition, rvhich can be selected from at one-

third catalogue.
Ranse 2. EDWARDIAN and GEORGIAN in mint state, mostl-v at % catalogue.
flinEe g' EDWARDIAN and GEORGIAN' superb used' mostly at-l''z catalogu-e'o 

Fine selections on approval to respbnsible applicants. References, please.

J. BIR[),6, WEST HILL ROAD, SOUTHtrIELDS. LONDON, S.W. 18, ENGLAND.
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Postage Stamp Illustrations in
Great Britain.

Regulations Under W hich Reproductions
of Postage and Postaqe Paid Starnps

Moy be Made for Purposes
of Illustration.

The Postmaster-General has advised that
reproductions of postage stamps, and de-
signs or marks intended to denote payment
of postage, are an inf ringement of the
law; but in those cases in which the re-
productions are intended soleh' for the use
of stamp collectors he does not desire to
interfere so long as no danger to the
Revenue arises.

He will therefore abstain f rom inter-
ference in all cases in which the following
regulations are complied rvith:

r. No die, block, plate or other means
of reproduction is to be made, no repro-
duction is to be printed, and no die is to
be kept except by a person authorized by
the Postmaster-General.

z. The reproduction must be designed
to illustrate either a publication relating
w,holly to dealing in or collecting postage
stamps, such as a stamp dealerts catalogue
or a stamp album or a history of stamp
issues, or an article or selection relating
n'holly to postage stamps, although appear-
ing in a publication of general character,
such as an article on a new stamp issue in-
serted in a monthly magazine. Reproduc-
tions of stamps must not, horn'ever, be used
to illustrate advertisements either in phila-
telic or in other publieations.

3. Reproductions must be in black alone.
The Postmaster-General will not abstain
from interfering where they 4re in colour,
no matter what may be their size.

+. The Postmaster-General will, at his
discretion, grant to such persons as he may
approve general permission to print such
reproductions or to make or to keep in their
possession such dies, ab they may from time
to time desire, subject to the conditions set
out in these regulations.

S. The specific authority of the Post-
master-General must be obtained in ad-
vance by any other person for each die
proposed to be made and for each repro-
duction proposed to be printed ; and per-
sons making application for such authority
must furnish the name and address of the
proposed makers of the dies, or other

Dealers' Packet No. I
250 good- stamps-SO varieties, 5 of each-

total catalog value $10.00 or oyer.
POSTFREE FOR 91.00.

C. W. RITCHIE
WarpnrowN, Souru Daxorl

\UTANTEDI
Scott's numbers 36 and 59 triangular

Colombian Republic. Send all Bood
copies, used or unused, on or off cover,
with your best price to:

AUGUST DIETZ, JR.
109 E. Cary Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Don't Let Santa
See This

Here is something for aunts, uncles who act
for Santa Claus. You can't make any mistake
in these big bargains. Mounted in books and
gives you everything in the way of pictorials,
etc.-all have a fine bright, Xmasy look and
are good value for the money, too.

Collection of 60 Seebeck sets. Contains 9
sets Ecuador, 3 sets Honduras, Z+ sets Nica-
ragua and, 2* sets Salvador. 60 complete sets.
1c. to high values. 539 difierent, at about
l/rc. each. Some are reprints from original
plates and these are marked, All others
guaranteed genuine. The stamps are mounted
rn'ith hinges, classified, dated, etc., a swell
lot for ..... .$8.50.

LIBERIA. Mounted in book. Collection of
73 different. Contains registered, commemora-
tives and postage stamps... .$2.50.

LIBERIA. A packet of 150 different, gZ.ZS.

LIBERIA PACKET-Here's the biggest
variety packet that you can buy. All mounted
in special printed books. From the first
to the last. We don't know what these catalog,
but it must be high. We bought out the en-
tire stock of a European dealer and offer to
you at the unbeatable price of ... $ZA.Z5

SALVADOR. 200 different.,...g3.75

STAMP NBWS
146 S. Parkway., Elsr Omrvce, N. J.
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means of reproduction, the title of the
publication in rn'hich the reproductions are
to appear, the name and address of the
printer and. the name and address of the
person whom it is proposed to commit the
custody of the dies.

6. No die is to be obtained for printing
a reproduction except f rom a maker
authorized by the Postmaster-General.

7. No person authorized to make, use, or
have possession of any dies shall allow
them to be used for printing reproductions
except by a person authorized by the Post-
master-General, nor shall the maker, custo-
dian or the user sell or transfer any dies
without the Postmaster-General's express
permission.

8. The Postmaster-General reserves the
right to require at any time from the per-
sons referred to in $ 4 above such particu-
Iars as he may specify in regard to the
manufacture, use, custody, registration or
disposal of the dies made or used.

g, The Postmaster-General reserves the
right to require a copy of every publication
dontaining any authorized reproduction to
be submitted to this Office.

ro. The Postmaster-General may from
time to time satisfy himself as to the safe
custody of the dies, and his officers must
have free access to any premises where the
dies are kept.

r r. All dies, blocks, plates or other
means of reproduction no longer required
must be destroyed by the makers, custo-
dians or, at the Postmaster-General's dis-
cretions, be sent to this Office for destruc-
tion.

The Postmaster-General reserves to him-
self the right to withdraw permission in
case in which he may deem it necessary
to do so.

By Command of the Postmaster-General,
October, 1929.

Now AII Help!
Congressman E. R. Ackerman of New

Jersey has introduced a bill amending
paragraph t67r of Schedule 15, Title rr,
of the Tariff Act of rg2z putting United
States stamps on a parity with foreign.

Tell Mr. Ackerman, who has one of the
richest collections in the United States, that
you back up strongly H. B. 9r59.-Ro€ss-
ler's P hilatelic N ews Bureau.

The Greatly Revised

STA]I DARII PREGA]IGEI CATATOG
( f 93O edition )

lists and places a value on everv known Dre-
cancel of 

- the United States Fr'ance, Luxbm-
burg, Algeria and the lc. Government Pre-
cancelled envelopesr up to the date of
publication.

PRICE, POSTPAID
$3.25, Cloth Bound $2.75, Paper Back

East of the Mississippi (10c. more ih the West)
Cash with Order.

HOOVER BROTHERS, Publishers
35 West 33rd Street, Room 608,

NBw Yonx Crry.

AUCTION SERVICE
Monthly auction sales are being con-

ducted by us on the West Coast. We
have, for the past three years, been
able to offer immediate action on ma-
terial sent usr eliminating the delay of
crowded markets ; and to realize prices
on a par with the best.

This service will be continued and if you
have desirable material to dispose of it witt
pay you to get in touch with us.

Catalog of current sales sent upon application.

C. S. WATSON CO., fNC.
610 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

UNITED STATES
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

the stamps of the United States and
Colonies and British North America
are the best obtainable.

Price $3.00 per volume.
Descriptive Pamphlet mailed free on

request.
B.'W'. H. POOLE

612'Washington Building,
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER
Let us tell you about our special premium

offer to approval applicants. Approvals made
up of select foreign at 50 to 757o discount.
U. S. and other higher priced stamps at
reasonable prices. May we add your name to
our long list of customers ?

JAY.DEE STAMP RXCTTANGB
23f O Spruoe Ave., Kentas City, Mo.
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LJruguay,
FAMOUS "FERRER" BLOCKS AC-

QUIRED IN ENGLAND

Bv Fnn, J. ,rLvrLLE

It is an uur."uffir*" to be able to
record a notable accession to the store of
philatelic rarities in this country from the
United States. The trend of stampic gems,
as with other rare things, has long been
outward to America. During the past
week two of the most sought-after treas-
ures in the stamp line have been added to
a great private collection in England. The
items are celebrated as the "Ferrer" blocks
of the first "Diligencia" issue of Uruguay.

Tlhe earliest Uruguayan stamps rzvere the
three values, 6o and 8o centavos and one
real, issued in r855, known as "Diligencias"
from the word inscribed upon them. They
were in use when the mails were still con-
veyed in the old-time diligences.

All three are rare stamps, ranging from
gzo for the red r real to €5o foi th1 blue
6o centavos. But there are deep blue
prints of the 6oc. which fetch 87 S, and an
indigo blue variety at Sroo. In addition
there is a second type of the 6oc. blue (it
has only 67 rays to the sun instead of ro4)
which fetches Sr5o to f,.zoo per specimen.
The 8oc; green is normally worth f rom
*,zo to €3o.

The chief of the two Ferrer blocks con-
sists of fifteen of the 8o centavos green
forming three-sevenths of a full original
sheet. The second is a block of four of the
same denomination. Apart from these two
items no other block of any of the dili-
gencias is known. Indeed, there is only
one pair recorded ; this is in the Tapling
collection in the British Museum, and has
unfortunately been spoiled by the addition
of a fictitious postmark.

Most of our expert knowledge of this
issue is derived from the two Ferrer blocks,
the present value of which is about S5,ooo
for the block of fifteen and €r,ooo for the
block of four. The latter has been cut
from the top left corner of the sheet and
still has the sheet margins at top and left.

These remarkable items rryere first heard
of in the collection of the late Dr. Wonner,
a former Consul of [Jruguav, at Milan.
who wrote a monograph on the stamps of
that country in 1887. Later they figured

in the great collection of Senor Vicente
Ferrer, of Montevideo, and for the past
eighteen years have been the chief gems
in the collection of Mr. Charles Lathrop
Pack, of Lakewood, New Jersey, one of tht
greatest collectors of our time. Mr. Pack is
a lumber magnate who has devoted his
later life to forest conservation in Ameri-
cE, and since the war to re-afforestation in
Europe. His life-long hobby has been
stamp-collecting and his collections fill
some hundreds of volume s.-Daily Tele-
g rap h.

Records at Stamp Sale.
$z,joo Paid to, ryfi Air Mail Issue at

Williams Auction.

Record prices for several rare United
States stamps were paid yesterday at the
auction sale of the postage stamp collection
of the late John C. Williams of Morris-
town, N. J., held in the American Art
Association-Anderson Galleries, Inc., 3o
East 'Fifty-seventh Street. The sale
brought out a large number of dealers and
prominent collectors, including Arthur
Hind, textile manuf acturer credited with
being America's greatest postage stamp
collector. Walter S. Scott was the auc-
tioneer.

The records were $z,9oo paid for a com-
plete imperforate sheet containing the five-
cent carmine errors, tgt6 issue, and $e,3oo
for the celebrated twenty-four-cent air
mail, r9r8, with the inverted centre.

For the Pan-American four-cents, r9or,
with the centre inverted, a new record was
made in its sale for $85o. ft was said that
Mr. Williams several years ago paid
$67.5o for the stamp. For the lnrr&ted
centre one-cent of the same issue $eoo was
paid. The Columbia commemorative four-
cents in the error blue color, sold for $74o,
another philatelic record. For three of the
great 186o issue rarities, the twenty-four,
thirty and ninety cents, in fine used condi-
tion, $r75, $lro and $5oo were paid
respectively.

The rare Baltimore provisional, five
cents, on the original envelop€, sold for
$+oo. A St. Louis ten-cent, provisional, on
the envelope, sold for $r 5o. The Hawker
air mail stamp, being the three-cent New-
foundland issue, r9r9 surcharged for the
international f ight, also brought a new
aucttion record price, $8oo.-tr/aeu York
I rmes.
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3c. per word.-Classified Advertisements-3c. per word.

THE FIRST MONEY ORDER TAKES A
oac-kir of foreign revenues that I recently-pur-
[hi..d rvith a"lot of other old stamps. I.am
not interested in revenues of any countrie-s;
nor do I know their worth, however this lot
nu-bits approximatelv 3,000' Many of them
a.. ',rerv old. around 

-1856, and include Great
gritain." Cape of Good Hope, Natal, India,
Turkeri. Esvpt. Straits Settlements, Etc. It is
a well'rep-resehted lot and will make an ex-
cellent buv for anv dealer in Revenues. If you
are not sitisfied rlturn the lot and your money
will be refunded. Reference: The editor this
masazine. Address: WILLARD DUVAL'
313"9-C Elwood Avenue, Richmond, Va.

I AM A COLLECTOR of cancellations on
the 3c. stamps of the U' S.- issues of lqJ1,
1853 and 1861. and on all values of the 1870-
1888 issues-single stamps or entire covers'
No "stampless" -covers wanted. I desire -to
U"" .r"[ iancellations as Hawk, Liberty Bell,
Misonic. Kickine Mule. etc. Reference: Editor
of Tnr Sournenir. aaaiess, TH. BOOGAARD,
Helena-straat 12, Den Haag, Netherlands.

Classified advertisements in this column will
brine you results. LTse the December issue to
;;a;',""t. business. Rate 3c. per word pqy'able

in advance. I\Iail your copy in today. Forms
close 22nd of month.

NEW SPECIALIZE,D CATALOGUE Of

Lr. S. Airnrail covers just ofi the press. Ever-v
collector should have- one. Only $1.20 pqst-
naid. A nice premium with each order.
i. w. STOUTENBERGH, Maplewood, Mo.

' UNITED STATES $5 No. 573, -very !n'
.noi.t that will please. 

'$2 No. 572 fine strips
;i'-l. 7 5c. Hundreds of other bargain lists
fiee.'COLLECTORS EXCHANGE, 1536 Wil-
lington St., Philadelphia, Pa.

.".h- "itl, to you at 10c. each. b. Unoffic-l?ls'
Siut. what you a'ant at - 10c. each. c. First
dui on nelv stamps. Singles at face, plus - 5c'
d. 

-Same 
as c, only blocks-of-four. e. Canadian

Om.iut Governm6nt Cachets only at l2c. each-'

A $1.00 deposit starts anv serviCe. HEIGHTS
Sthtvtp e o., 3157 dak Road. Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.

SEND FOR APPROVALS of General Issues.
CJol values at reasonable prices. Mrr,st- fur-
niit references. A. E. Royer, 1207 Mutual
Building, .Richmond, Virginia. Premium to
every appllcant tor aPProvals.

BELGIUM, CONGO, LUXEMBUBG-aP-
provals 60-504o discou-nt against references.
List f ree. LAMBERTS, 286 Blvd Lamber-
mont, Brussels, Belgium.

"CLARK STAMP VARIETY" consists of
"Soot of Color" one rieht figure "2r" can
su6plv at these prices for limited time: A
siriEtti @ 40c.. 1- pair @ 75c. Write now!
WM. L: LADUE, 

- Essef Junction, Vermont.

NINE TRIANGLES OF NYASSA-*192+,
complete. 20 cents. Write for List of Sets, etc.
HERBERT F. BUTLER, Newton Center, Mass.

BUY SETS, IT'S CHEAPEB. - I LlY Post-
age. LADWIG, Box 265, Hitsdale, Ill.

FIVE DIFFERENT CHILE FREE with our
free 1930 U. S. price list. E. RICE, 7 Third
St., North, St. Pitersburg, Florida.

ONE CENT EACH. Quality stamps on ap-
p rova l. Ref e renc-e1- 

- -S-up^g1igl -y3ri gty- 
^ 

mixt u r e

i0c. per 1,000. JOHN STARI(E, +009 Forest,
Norrvood, Ohio.

IIIERRY CHRISTMAS ! Tannou Touva
No. 15. 19 for 9c. Transvaal, 5 shillings,
No. 277, 38c. I Request {qt- qp-ptov-als. .{tq.
gift awaits I'ou ! K.- H. SAKAUE, Bothell 8,

lVashington.

25 LATVIAN stamps $1.00 worth for 25
cents. SAVINE'5, 3z+-Berriman St., Brooklyn,
New York.

GREAT BRITAIN SPECIALTZED: NO. 4,
complete letters,- different^types, including u,ll

but one can. 
'Maltese Cross; inv'd. wmk,

various shifts, minute defective, printings, anq
other Gibbond' varieties. No. 5, plates 3 an(.
4 complete except about 10 letters each, with
same varieties ahd strips. No. 57, the various
olates. Manv duplicatts of all of the fore-
LoinE. No. 

-49, plates 8, 9, and 10, each
Iacki"ng about 10 l-etters. BrlctuM SPEcIALTzED

-GrnIous, 
18+8-1863. Nnrnrnr,ANDS No. 2,

68 differerit towns and different letter types.
SAML. P. BOWMAN, 116 Elmwood Avenue,
Narberth, Pa.

WHOLESALE-LisI free to dealers only.
C. J. ROSE, Maywood, Ill.

WE NEED FOR dupli-
States,

or
One

liberal
one

credit
NEW
Brom-

St., Boston, Mass.

20 DIFFERENT MINT Austrians, German,
Hungarian, 2c. REV. WELSH, Spring Grove,
Pennsylvania.

BERMUDA:100 fine used, well mixed,
$1., postfree. Cat. value over $8. B. PRIETH'
Avon, New Jersel'.

COLLECT PRECANCELED STAMPS !

Soecial set-acquainted offer 500 diff. only
$i.oO. Approvals that will please Lgq. ADOLF
Gu NE,SCH, 9719 Prairie Ave., Chicago.
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Classified Advertisements- Continued .

RARE OLD CLASSICS (FOREIGN) for
sale. From the lot which I have put up for
sale, I quote such items as Brunswick No. 13,
used, Cat. $60.00; France Nos. 9 and 10, Cat.
$17.50; Sweden No. 3, Cat. $25.00; Victoria
No. 60, Cat. $60.00. Condition: 2nd quality
but highl-v presentable-prices most satisfactory
to -voul Ask for above on approval as well as
for' other good "Old Timefs." -Proper refer-
ences. \4,'. - \,VEBER, +7 6 Hudson Avenue,
Rochester, New York. MEMBERSHIP IN THE AMERICAN

Philatelic Society means real benefits. Sales
Department rvith $200,000 worth of stamps.
FrCe journal to members. Particulars f ree.
DR. H. A. DAVIS, 3+22 Colfax "4," Denver,
Colorado.

VERY INTERESTING OLD COVERS and
CARDS, mostly 19th centur_\'unused. Some
nearlv 50 years old. British and French
Coloriies. and some ti. S. 15 ditr. onlv 25c.
35 diff. 50c. Your money back if not pleased.
J. W. STOUTENBERGH, Maplervood, Mo.

rl to 3e. approvals. Premium-to applic-ants.
F.' CHATFIELD, 171 Church St., West
Haven, Conn,
80, Mass.

tf. S. llc. green, No. 652, mint, each 35q;
block $1.50. F. E. DTWICK, Brunsrvick,
N{aine.

CFIRISTIVIAS SPECIAL-2O0 diff. fine pre-
cancels for $1.00. JORDAN STAIUP CO.,
113 Fair St., Kingston, Nerv York.

UNITED STATES $5.00 No. 573 very fine
copies $1.00. They will please yqu. COL_LEC-
TORS' EXCHANGE, 1536 Willington Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

and offers
sent upon

St., Boston

FREE-Samples, lists, circulars
interesting to dealers and collectors
request. N. JOSEPH, 65 Walden

EXAMINATION AND EX.
PERTIZING OF STAMPS.

Nlember LInion of Gerrnan Philatelists Inland
and Abroad.' Recognized Expert, Member International

NIi'imunr fee, MJ,[]'b. 
*'fiu, 

return postage.
Stamps of over 30-Marks, Catalog value, t.SVo.
Llltraviolet ra1's-Rrintgen-Modern Scientific

Methods.

Specialties: Sn'itzerland, Old Germans,
Old Europeans.

J. A. BOSSHARD
Meiningen i. Th., GnnHt.lNv

POSTAGE STAMPS
IN COMPLETE SETS

The most attractive
way to buy.

1930 LIST NOW RE,A.DY
SEND FOR YOI]R COPY.

METROPOLITAN STAMP CO,

1482 Broadway, NBw Yonx Crrv

BARGAIN BOOK AT
60-80% DrscouNT

Grtine Torgass e 24, VmNxl, Austnn,
Postf ach 149

Established 1880. Formerly in Iondon, England

}lawaiian lltlissionarie$
Not in stock at present, but I am in

the market to purchase them for cash
and particularly want the Two Cents.
I will be glad to have ofters submitted.

Would also like to purchase a strictly
high grade United States collection.

EUGENE KLEIN
200 South 13th St., PHnnoBLpHrA, PA.
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Superh Confederate ruU. S. Material
pRrcES - r*et, cash in Ad-iII'o,, :;;, ::Jr. T*T*fl ':.Tr? ffi ::l'X;". Sent rot inspection to
pattics personally known to the Editor of THE NEW S0UTIIERN PI{ILATEUST, on receipt of postage aud registration.

CONFEDERATES ON COVERS
t86r-5c. Green

Single, yellorv-green, wide martdns, black
Tudor Hall p*k., fine 96.00

Single, greenf black Richmond p-k., good 5.00
Single, rich, deep green_, margins, Spar-

tattsburg, Va.pmk., fine 6.50
Sin_gle, green, margins, black Pendleton,

Single, bright green, wide t4 inch mar-
gin on right, pmk. .$10.00

r86z-5c. Blue
Single, very deep blue, black Richmond

pmk., on folded letter, very fine 6.50

r86S-Frame-Line
IVIagnificent right-hand piece with t/a-inch

margin, black Mobile, Ala., June 12
pmk. Probably the only side-margin'piece knorvn. 

-Well-preseived 
cover .- . +00.00

r863-roc. Types I. and II.
Singles, in various shades, all very good

covers, each 1.00

r86z-Local Fiq)es

Pair, on back of neat cover, blue Rich-
mond pmk., margins, fine 3.50

Pair, black Richmond pmk., very fine 2.50
Pair, blue Charlottesville, Va. pmk., on

inside of turned cover, superb 3.50

CONFEDERATE-OFF COVER (* unused)
*5c. block-of-four, bright light green,

r/2-inch margin to rigat, o. g. s-uperb, 80.00
*5c. block-of-six, oliq,,e greerr, o. g. . . .100.00
*10c. blue, wide margins, superb 15.00
*10c. blue, wide margins, superb . . . 15.00
*10c. light blue (Paterson) good margins,

superb 15.00

CONFED. PROVISIONALS-ON COVER
Nelv Orleans, 5c. bron'n on blue. post-

marked 1 Sep., very fine '. - . .$50.00
Danville, Va., cut-out 2x2/a in., showing

full design and pmk., on brown paper, 75.00

OU'TSTANDING RARITIES
1861-*Block-of-Six 10c. blue (Hover &

Ludwig) , f ull - o. g., %-in. top margin
and rvide side margins. One of the
finest blocks in existance . . .150.00

PEN-CANCELLED COVERS
1861-10c. blue (Hoyer & Ludwig), good, 3.00
1862- 5c. blue (Hoyer & Ludwig), good

margins, * covers, each 2.00

UNITED STATES ON COVERS
1 8 6 I 

-Magnificent 
Patriotic Cover with

two well-centered 3c. pink; postmarked
"G o D" (General Ould's Division ?)
in curved line (and t'Nov" below)
across the stamps. A wonderful cover! 100.00

1851-Co1'er to Florence, Italy, with two
single lc. Type IV., a strip-of-three 3c.,
and one 10c. Type I., all untouched bV
cancellations, all well centered. An un-
usual cover 20.00

Patriotic Cover ( U. S. flag in colors)
with perfectly centered 1861 l2c. black
covering a big, red Honolulu, Hawa[i
pmk., also San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28,
1862 pmk. and black sun-rays-and-circles
killer striking center of stamp. A re-
markablyfineeover . . .50.00

Superb cover with 1861 2+c. blackish
niolet, perfectly centered, cancelled
"perD" in black, and ttBoston Am. Pkt.,
Feb. 7, 3 Paid" in red; also "London
E. C. Feb. 21, 63-Paid" in red . . 40.00

U. S. OFIT COVER
10c. very light blue (Paterson), postmark, 1851-5c. No. it,.bJt.F pTE., {narqrgs . 35.00

on piece cover, superb . . . .13.00 1851-5c. No.34, black grid, close left . 35.00
*Zc. deep green, wiJe margins, superb 10.00 1863-3c. No.63, block oI twelver o. B. . 30.00
*5c. blu.e, tood margins, p.tf..tiy centered, Horizontal strip-of-fout,,i!;frlE,6rkrfJ:ll-ilil;b; ;:-i. ..' .- . . -: 6.00 SXil;,P".jfi.i,fS:l;li$ .,,*nt tear at top 5.005c. blue, black Chattanooga pmk., good-;;;si;.,-fr-ri..t-tt-;;;i;;.T, 

,i e.* 
:. . 10.00 Cl.I:!! Tvr"o Cents on ,the. split where

t"Ten" cents, perfectly centered, fine Paper roll was joined' 
^try.Tlg l{f

color, o. g., a gem : . z;.aa the stamp printed' Three pieces' each' 5'00

20c. pair, good margins, Richmond pmk., ENVELOPES
on piece,-extremely rare, a gem 75.00 19lg-3c. red error on window envelopes

Five Cents, London and [.ocal Prints, --one white and one blue papei-
Pairs, on part cover, per pair . . . 1.50 unused, both . . . 20.00

Address all cornmunications ro Aucusr Dwz, Editor THn Nrw
SouruERN PHrrarELIST, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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The Greatest Philarelic Story
Ever Penned

You must read this stor!, and when you do you witl lise through those
thrilling years of the greatest drama in American history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
O{THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Di etz, is ,a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years-to_ come. It is the iast word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the.first. page, on.throygh^the-+S8 that follow, to the last, you
will breathe the charm of the Old South. 

- 
From Sumter to Appomattox

the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of 
"o*ance.You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will

realize their great.value. and *hi they will in the years to torrre' perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederafes without this unusual book. It is
made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal-department of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delighis the eye of the connoisseur
and collector. Craf tsmen true to the art irade this'book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $to.oo. 

-The 
Library style is bouni in gi^i cloth and red ltather

backbone, gilt stamped' and priced at $rS.60.' The Deluxe style is
bound in genuine gray full Morrocco, giti stamped on front uri back
(a handsome volume-o-rly 7 S copies -printed 

) 
' and sells for $5o.oo.

9"ly _!,275 !9n;.t of the- three styles' were 
'printed 

and the' ior*,
immediately distributed. Over two-thirds of tf,e entire edition has
been sold.
' Order yo.ur -cgpl now. Books wi[ be autographed by the author if
order is received btfore December hrst.- 

-

Tun DIr.TZ PnESS
109 Eesr Canv Srnonr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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"lDixile" Packets
That Can't Be Beat !

Dixie No. l: An assortment of 100 good foreign cataloging over $4.00, and
including a copy of lp. rose red 1864 Great Britain, free to every order of
this packet. Price $1.00 postpaid.

Dixie No.2: An assortment of 150 good foreign cataloging three times our
price, and including a copy of the triangular South African, free with each
order. Price $3.00 postpaid.

Dixie No. 3: An assortment of 200 good LJ. S. and foreign. Well worth
much more than I am asking. You will find this a wonderful packet. With
each order I will give free one real Confederate stamp and prints of the two
denominations of Confederates prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five Cent plates-that were captured bV
the Federals. Price of this packet is $5.00 postpaid.

These packets will not last long, so order yours now. If you are not satis-
fied return them immediately and your money will be refunded. No packets
sent on approval. Reference: TnE NBw Souruenu PHurnLIsT.

ALBID{ L. METSEL,
P. 0. Box 714, Williamsburg, Va.

A Press Preparedl to Flandle
axly Phf,[atelic Work
If ygu have written a history, or
treatise of any stamps or country
for the student of philately,. we
suggest that you communlcate
with us. Our {acilities are of the
most complete in the country. T[rite

The Di etz Prfln'ting Compaxl.y
RICHMOND, VIRGTNIA
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The BEST til[RltET
for

Stamp Collections of Every Kind
is the

rolllloil lilARltET
Whether you have for disposal Single
Raritie,s, an entire collection ( General
or Specialized ) , alr Accumulation or
a Dealer's Stock, it will pay yolt best
to bring or send them to the-
Old Bond Street Galleries

(Londoor W.1.)

in the wealthiest and most exclusive
shopping district of the Premier
Stairip i\,Iart of the World, where

The BEST Sales,

of the BEST Stamps

for the BEST Prices

are hero "",:iil' ;*;,?n;l:' 
the Ph,a-

Lond,on's Leading
Stamp Auctioneer

6-8 Old Bond Street

LONDON, W. 1.

Telegrams s

"Phistamsel- Piccy, London"
(PATRONTZED BY ROYALTY)

H. R. HARMER
Philatelic

Expert

Telephonc 3

Gerard 1623

Auctioneer
and Yaluer

You want the Best Prices -I get them !
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Illustrated Monthly ReYiew
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. Tlre articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, ns appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly. subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
numberr, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TuruN 124 (Iralv.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses caref ully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated ,ip to the-end of Nov., 1927.

THEODORE CI-I AMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

FR:il)"*i?r*

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthly Publication contains a New Issues Chronicle

fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for one year, 4-0 cents only.

THEODORE CHAMPION
f,^.

PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

x
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Now 0n Sale
BOUND EDITION

Scott's lnternational
Postage Stamp Album

20th Century, Part II. (C omplete)

In this edition Part II. 20th Century fnternational Postage Stamp Album
appears in final form.

It contains spaces for all stamps listed in the 1929 Catalogue from January
l, 1920. It consists of more than 1,000 pages, with about 5,000 illustrations, and
is uniform with the two preceding sections in every way.

I Volume-Price $7.00. Shipping weight, 9 lbs.
Forwarding extra.

(Loose leaf editions ol 20th Century Part II. are noa) in course ol frrepara-
tion. All particulars will be adaertised later in this magazine and in Scott's
M ont hly J ournal.)

On Sale January 10

1930 Edition Scott's
Specialiued U. S. Catalog

Revised, enlarged, and includin$ all new I-J. S. issued to
date of going to press. The usefulness of this volume to
all collectors of [-I. S. is further enhanced bv the addition,
where the information is known, of the actual dates of
Bppearance of the various U. S. issues.

$2.00-Post Free.

ScottStamp and Coin Co.
1 \4/est 47rh Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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"$tamp Gollecting"
The only BRITISH WEEKLY lvurnal Deooted

subscript ril {{,'.'* (ll' Numbers )
To Be uP To'n?$ir{o[,""
the British Philatelic Newspaper which has not
only the 'largest and best 

-ciiculation and the
finest New lisue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ing trlfatter and. Adqtertisetnents.-subscribers in evefy country in the world.

Send for lree specimen copy i orr better still
send 15s. (52 numbers), or 7s 6d. (26 nunl:
bers), or 3s, 9d, (13 numbers), and thus add
to ]'our Philatelic knowledge right o,w-d!,

The Dollar moy be reckoned as 4/-.

SPECIAL OFFER
Everv new application received enclosins

su u.tii i, tion'io' 
-.'o; 

; 
-;;;;' 

( i i;:i . 
-*i 

t i--ii;;i;;
absolutily free, books io the valire of 5s. (and
pro rata for sii and three months' subcriptign).' All envelopes must be marked Frei -Gift,
and this advertisement must be mentioned.

l[-I hold the lrrleet rtoak in thc
world ol Bookr. Albumr and Aaoer'
rcriGr. Lirta port frce Bt

Address F. HUGH UAttAtGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collecting,"
'iStamp Trade Advertiser," etc.)

8g FARRllt000ll STREET, 101100il, E. c.4, EllGLAllIl
Bankers: tsarclays.

Auction Sales
of

Collectors' CIub Building

5l West {8th St., llEW Y0RIL t. Y,

Postage Stamps!
are universallv popular with collectors for the
reason that m'uch haterial is offered which is
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The stamps
you have been seeking so long may appear in a
sale at any time with the breaking up of a fine
collection.- Furthermore, the man who has but
a few dollars a month to spend for stamps and
the man who can spend a ihousand, both have
an equal chance of 

- 
securing desirable material

for fheir respective collecTions. The general
collector, the ipecialist, the investor, the specu-
lator' and the- dealer, all can find something
of interest in my sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and are willing iq pty fair pricei
for them. I shall be elad to add vour name to
my mailing list for" catalogs of these sales.

If vou dEsire to sell vour"collection or sood
dupliiates, I can also seive you, and rvill qlote
terms on application.

GEORGB B. STOANE

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will b*y for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Water Street, BOSTON, MASS.

D[[fi [ D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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AIRPLANE STAMP NE\A/S
14O SOUTH PARKWAY, EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

25 lssues, 50c , '

rhe Amprrrup r, .":: :::T, 11"
about forty times a year. While the it shorter, all we ask is jasl the postage.
name indicates that it pays attention Eann Nnws.-Wellr you just can't
principally to air covers and to air beat the .,\tnpl,qrqs Srrnrp NEws. \['e
stamps, still the Seneral stamp collec- have so many scoops that we e\ren
tor will find many, many bargains. divide them up among the other papers
Seldom will you find any other dealer without any charge to them (through
equalling our prices. our Philatelic News Bureau).

We give you free the type-setting, Gt-r,rnervrrn.-We f eel so sure that you
printing, press work, insertin$, assem- will like this paper that you may sub-
bling, folding, addressing, editorial scribe and if after 5 issues you don't like
matter-all we ask is 2c. a copy (which the paper, notify us, and we'll ref und
is the exact postage) as every copy is the 50c. in full. How canyou [o wrong?

COUPON
Send me the Airltlane Stamp I{ews,25 issues, for which I enclose 50c.

I\.lenr -AnnRsss---

A Press Prepared to Filand[e
axly Phfl[atelflc Work
If you have written a history, or
treatise of any stamps or country
for the student of philately,. we
suggest that you communtcate
with us. Our {acilities are of the
most complete in the country. \[rite

The Dil etz Prflntflng Cornpany
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Meet Col. Frank L. Coes of Worcester, Mass.

,{ Brief Sketth of the lfan Ii"ltose [[ntirirtg I.Jforts rtrt, Diret-ted'I'ortnrtrd the

Intelligent Slrreatl af Philatt,ly ,l tn()ng O ur )'outlt.

machine knives
are used in the various in-
dustries of our countrl"-and
even be1'ond its borders-
there ]'ou rvill fincl the im-

of "Coes."-It is the

trace the inspiratior-ral
forces to Fnam rc L. Cons,
of Worcester, Massachu-
setts. There is somethir-rg
dr.n amic about the m An.

It is difticult to restrict
oneself to matters purelv
philatelic, rl'hen there is
so much to be told of this
accomplished and l'ersati le
man-student of Persian
historl' and customs and
literature, collector and
conoisseur of ceramics,
patron of the graphic arts

-artist 
himself-or of his

other and r.aried activities
in the fields of eclucation
and commerc:e.

Just this brief sketch.
Frarrk Loring Coes is de-
cended f rom old Massa-
chusetts stock. Rorn in
\\Iorcester in 1872, the son of Frank L. R.
Coes, u,ho serrnecl through the Cir.il \\/ar
as Sergeant-N,Iajor of Co. A, 2sth Massa-
chusetts \rolunteer"', he was educated and
gradnatecl in the schools of his natir.e State.
In r888 he entered the firm o{ Loring Coes
& Co., foundecl a centur). ago b], his grand-
father, Loring Coes, becoming its President
and Treasurer, rvhich offices he still holds.
Mr. Coes is married and there are trvo
sons-both having seen serr.ice in the
\\'orld \\7ar-Loring Coes, Lieut. [-. S. N.,
on reserve list, retired tgzat and Russell
R. Coes, Lieut. fr. S. Artillen'Section on
special detail rvith the French artillerr'-
honorabl-r- discharged r9r9. Surell. another
proud record of Coes service to countrr,,

Frank Cloes is a general collector in the
hroadest sense. All stamps hold a fascina-
tion for him-all seem to tell him their
stor_r.. And in turn he rveaves around them
his orqn fabric of fanc1, and fact, forming
them into tales that rival those of Sche-
herezade. He is the Feramorz of our
Junior collectors, atrcl utrder the spell of
romance he leads them through Philatelt,'s
enchanted \rale of Kashmir.

But he does have far.or-
ite countries, and to these
he de r.otes that speci al
study so attractirne to the
man thoroughlr. familiar
rvith the mechanical pro-
cesses b1 rvhich stamps
are produced. He collects
all t1'pes of flnited States,
of course, and then follorv
the \rictorian and Ed-
rvardian issues ; and jr-rst

no\Y he is engrossed rvith
ttre gathering and stud1,
of the Russian Zemstr.o
stamps up to r 9 r4, olt
rrhich he was arvarded
First Prize in the Big
Nerv York Shorv.

Frank Coes is an ex-
Lieutenant-Colonel of the
f amous \\Iorcester Con-
tiner'rtals, one of the olclest

and proudest militar\r organizations in the
L-nited States. He is Secretar)'-Treasurer
of the \\Torcester Stamp Club, ancl it is in
this bod1, that his genius {or organization
finds full expression and fruitior-r.

He holds membership in more philatelic
societies than any other man I knorv of,
and, r,r.hat is more remarkable, his activitr'
extends to all of them ! He is Life Member
of the A.P.S., S.P.A. and J.P.S., Honorarr"
Member Richmond Stamp Club, Member
Collectors' Club, B.P.S., M.P.A., A.S.f).A.,
Asso. So. E"., S.P.S., S.S.C., C.C.C., Cana-
dian Philatelic Societ1., and manv others.

Tus Nnu, Sournnnu PntrernLIST rvill
l-. prir.ileged to print a series of Mr. Coes'
:itories during the coming months.
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@-h@tsX1es Esteel[S Seu)eLEirN
r87z - r gzg

RLIE StrVtrRN is no more. . . Like e bolt out of
a clear rk), th is sad ne\\rs flashed into e\rer\i- citt, and
harnlet of our broacl land-and bel,ond the seas-\nrhere-
ever Philatelr,, has her clelnotees, and urhere the craft has

gro\ull to esteent and lor-e a rnalt u,ho ga\re of the best that was in
hinr to the furtheran(-e of her callse.

,Ctrltttretl, attrl possessed of a charrr-ring personalitr., Charlie Ser,-ern
\\ras ettdotr"ed vrith that rare magnetism tvhich attracted kindred spirits
and earllr nrarked hinr a leader of men. He radiated good cheer, and
of hinr I can trult, sa\r, he r,vas a"rlteaalier sans peur et srtns repror-lte."

With these attributes it \vas but a pleasant task to take Lrp the
editorship of lI ekeel's trrt'ee kly Etarup -NTrzls, a quarter centur\,' ago,
and place that paper in the forefront of Arnerica's philatelic publica-
1is115-and keep it in the lead throtrgh all the changing \rears.

I kneu, Charlie Ser.enr and lor.ed l-rinr not less. The rarest recol-
lections of the felr- con\rentions attended, and of a visit in Chicago,
are associated u,ith the rnan. Chil,alrous as Quixote, I do not believe
he e\rer gave offence to 3n1r611.. He \\ras never delinquent to friend-
ship's demancls.

I do not knorv if Clharlie Severn possessed a great collection_I
never "talkecl stanrps" r,r,hile urith hinr-or if he had studied and
urritten oI1 some philatelic ths111s-nor did I care. But this I knor,,l,:

that he collected f riends, ancl the hinges \vere not peelable that held
them to his heart. These spiritual treasures alone he malr carrv rvith
him across the river. -x * *

Charles Esterlrn Sclner-n \\ras born in Lynchbnrgr Virginia, July 5.
1872. In earliest childhood his parents moved to Chicago l'r'here he

resided trp to the tin're of his death, December I4th, rg2g. He leaves
a rn'idou- and one son, Charles Jr., a fine boy of thirteen years, and

to these bereavecl ones it must be a comforting thought to feel that so

manv friencls share rvith thern in the poignancy of their grief.
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Editorial
And Now for Nineteen-Thirty.

The rest of the world has entered upon a new fiscal year. Trrr Nrw
sourHrnN Pnr'arnrrsr starts its calendar correctly in November. But why
quibble over minor difierences-let it go at that.

since I am not vouchsafed an inlook to what the future holds, I am hardly
prepared to discourse on the outlook for Nineteen-Thirty. The backward
glance-for many of us-is enough to repeat the experience of Lot,s *,ife.
Fewof us cared to say "Auf wiedersehen'; to,929---*ven those rnho did not
get into that wall-street crap game. It was an ofi-year-rvay off-center, with
clipt perforations and full of thin-spots.

_ Fraught though its twelve-month was with unsettled conditions in every
phase of our national life, discouragements and.losses-plus world court a,d
Jones Law .flsnxsnnia-philately seems to hrve pass.d through Ninetee.-
Twenty-Nine without a noticeable retard of her progress or a depreciatio, of
values. There were no_ panics on the sta*p *arket-no stamped., ,,,,orrg th"
holders of choice material. And therein lies the lesson for this new fiscal !ear.

Nassau street is sa{er than wall street-classic stamps better than curb
stocks. Just buy 'em "with" margin, instead of "on" -".gin-i.,t.lligently-if you have enough small change left after the saturnalii-ard, sail into this
nelv year with a feeling of safety as far as your stamps are concerned.

Further than this I will not attempt to usurp the part of a prophet. I do,
however, venture the hope that Nineteen-Thirty will mark the 

-fuither 
spread

of Philately and hold in her unfolding arms rich gifts of good health and good
fortune for our many friends and readers.
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If This Fad of Stamp-Collecting Should Die Out.

Every now and then there comes from some faint-hearted brother the

anxious, doubt-implying question: "'What if the fad of stamp-collecting should

die out?-what will become of my investment?"

And every time this Doubting Thomas learns of some famous collection

finding its way to the auction rooms, fear shakes his frame and urges him to
unload before the crash comes. He sees the pillars of the temple of Philately

wavering-toppling-and the roof coming down with a bang-burying with
it his treasures and his hopes. It is an oppressing nightmare to some-this fear.

Well, let's investigate this thing-find out if the temple pillars are sound

and the roof still safe.

. Has there ever been a time, since men began to collect stamPs' when the

"fad" seemed to decline in f2y61-q7[en its devotees deserted en masse-when

the supply of good material exceeded the demand ?

Is there an instance on record of even the largest collection of choice

material offered at auction being returned to the owner with the advice:

"There is nolonger a sufficient demand for rarities to justiiy a sale"?

Do you possess a catalog in which the prices of classic stamPs have been

reduced from those of the preceding year? And are men guided by catalog

prices when they really want a thing?

Can you still buy the better stamps at"fifty-off," as in earlier years? Do

we have ,,bargain days" to boost trade, or "fire sales" in order to get rid of

an overstock of '47 tens and "Frame-Lines?"

Don't lose your beauty sleep by worrying about "the future of the fad."

Stamps are the only object I know that hold a lasting appeal to more than

o.r. .id. of our mental make-up-and unless that make-up undergoes a radical

Change-and we degenerate to morons and moon-msn-1hs natural, innate

"collicting instinct" will always be present in the race of man. It will spread

farther and farther; the boys with the Sealed Packets of today are the Ferraris

of tomorrow who will want the British Guianas and Boscawens and be able

to acquire them; and when one famous collector sells out a thousand embryo-

"Famouses" are there to buY in.

Stamp collectors are like the Irish in that {amiliar old song:

"Tl: 
ffi"t:.',x:rn Lx:L.l|',"-

Be calm, faint heart. Collect on.
t:l-

When you drop your subscription to THr SournERN' you quit collecting'
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An Old and Elopeless Fight.
"Page the shades of the old s. s. s. s.!" some of our European contem-

poraries are again discussing the topic of "unnecessary" stamp issues-com-
memoratice, charity, and others of like status-and the old suggestions of
forty years ago are revived and brought to the fiore again. I recall the
activities of the S. S. S. S. If memory seryes me right these initials abbreviated
the name of the society for the suppression of speculative stamps. How we
anathematized the "Seebecks" and landed the first solar plexis blow on that
beautiful St. Anthony "Prayer" set of Portugal! And the demands addressed
to the catalogers that they either omit all commemorative and "speculative"
issues from their publications, or list them inconspicuously in the smallest type.
Why, it took on the proportions of a Qrusads-a5 though some sacred altar
was in danger of desecration.

And what did it all amount to? Today we smile as we recall the brain-
storms o{ that turbulent time-just as we think of that period of national
dementia during the war. That St. Anthony set could be had for something
like $2.5o then, and some of the legitimately used "seebeck Countries" at even
less per set. But we were determined to place the stamp of righteous and
wrathful disapproval on everything that our junta marked for slaughter. Well,
"the chickens came home to roost." Turn to your catalog today and see what
you are taxed if you want to collect Portugal and the "Seebeck Countries."

Every movement whose aim it is to dictate to you and I what we shall
or shall not eat, drink, wear, or collect, is doomed to failure. Commemora-
tives will be issued, and charity stamps, and surcharges, and in the final
analysis we will find that they have well served the purpose of educating and
attracting more youngsters to our fold.

_t.:_

The Confederate Story Nearly Sold Out.

There will be no second edition of "The Postal Service of The Confed-
erate States of America," and those collectors who are waiting for the an-
nouncement of a reprinting will be doomed to disappointment. The sale of
the book during the holiday season has reduced the small number remaining
on hand considerably, and those of our readers who have neglected to order
their copy will do well by attending to this matter at once. In the event that
the Popular ($ro.oo) style is sold out at the time of receiving their order, it
is requested that permission be given to substitute the Libriry style at $r5.oo.

When you quit reading Tnr Nnw SouTHERN you quit stamp-collectirrg.
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I posfa-Berlin 1930.

The first number of I posta, the promotive publica-

tion of the International Philatelic trxhibition, Berlin
I93o, has come to hand and is quite a pretentious piece

of vr,'ell-printed propaganda, containing f orty-f our pages

S/+xI I r/2, with a striking cover in silver-gray, black and

vermilion. The Official trxhibition Label, too, has made

its appearance and is here illustrated. ,

With alr introduction by Dr. F. Kalckhofr, the fol-
lorving pages present the names of the distinguished

gentlemen composing the Honorary Committee, led by the Postmaster-General
of the R.eich, the Minister of Science, Art and Education, and the Mayor of
Greater Berlin. The D'irectorate in charge of arrangements follows, and tve
are told that the selection of the juries will be made according to suggestions

oflered by Dr. Herbert Munk, editor of Kohl's Handbuch.

Among the list of foreign representatives we are glad to find the uames of

-f. Nlurray Bartels, Eugene Klein, and Charles J. Phillips, representing the

United States.

A general program is presented, including a classification of exhibits, which
we hope to print in a ]ater issue.

Contributions are solicited as well as valuable advertising space offered in
Iposta-an opportunitv of which many foreign dealers are already availing

thernselves. Rates may be had from Herrn Guido Terzer, Neue Winter-
{eldstr. r, Berlin W3o, Germar.ry.

What's Been Going On ?

Accordir-rg to reliable infornration, sornething queer has been going oll.

scott's Nos. 2Jt6rt, 273ra, 2732a and 2732b are said to be "not so hot,"

according to a u,ell-kno\vn gerrtlernan thorottghly familiar \lrith the Envelope

issr-res of the Llnited States, arld it is quite possible that these high-priced

rarities rna\r tender their resigllation to the catalog ntakers. Collectors Possess-

ing the nlrrr-rbers nright submit them to N{r. J.\I. Bartels for opirtion.

This \\,ill suflice for the present.

Two Philatelists Receive \Mell'Deserved Honors.

Dr. Herbert Munk and Herr Edrvin Miiller have been elected Corres-

ponding Members of the Acaddmie de Philatelie. We congratulate'
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Confederate Foreig;n Mail.
The subject of Confederate mail to England and the Continent has always

intrigued the student and suggested investigation. Diligent search, however,
has thus far lailed to uncover the needed material. We know that most of
the letters intended for {oreign countries were handled by Express companies,
routed through Mexico, and carried overseas in neutral ships-chiefly British.
And we have every reason to believe that other letters were carried to England
and the Continent by blockade-runners. Where are these letters? Were they
franked with Confederate stamps and postmarked ? Is there such a cover in
some American or foreign collection ? I doubt it.

Certainly there was correspondence between citizens of the Confederacy
and foreign countries carried by blockade-runners. But I do not believe any
of these covers bore Confederate postmarks or franking. The Confederacy
was never recognized and her stamps would not carry beyond her borders.
Blockade-run letters, therefore, were entrusted to the skippers who, upon
landing in England, either delivered them in person or franked them with
British stamps, and unless these covers are found to contain the original letters,
establishing relationship, their identity is lost. And herein lies the hopelessness

of this line of research.

On the other hand, many of the letters routed over Mexico do bear Con-
federate stamps and cancellations and, with the added Mexican markings, are

identified as Confederate foreign mail.

Senator Thomas H. Pratt takes up this subject in an intensely interesting
article on another page, illustrating his story with a remarkable fine cover
from his collection. The story was promised for this number of Trrn Nnw
SoutrnnN, and we know all students of Confederates will enjoy it.

At the same time Mr. Joseph H. Pullen, of Baton Rouge, La., sent us

a story which appeared in a New Orleans paper-probably the Times-Pica-
yune-which has an indirect bearing on this subject. This, too, is reprinted.

-F;71-
That Live Oakland Philatelic Society.

The Oakland Philatelic Society may always be counted on to do something

original. Their Christmas greeting consisted of a "postcard" franked with the

artistic stamp of the Society, printed in red and green, and postmarked with
the Oakland, Calif. canceller dated Dec. 25, I :3o P. M.

-lvl-
The arrival of the new single-color 5.66n1 Airmail stamp seems to be

behind schedule. It appears that we are to have a new design for this issue.
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A Faux Pas.
My good friend Frank L. Applegate of Medford, Oregon, has kindly

directed my attention to a "faux pas" made in rast month's editorial on
"More Incorrect Nomenclatur6-'gh2dgs' and 'Tints'." Mr. Applegate very
correctly cites the text-books that "White is the presence of all colors, as in
sunlight: Black denotes the total absence of light-hence color.,,

while admitting that I reversed the accepted theories of science, I have
been unable, during the many years of practical experience with printing inks
and water-colors, to extract a single color, shade, or tint from zinc whiti;but
I have collected the remnants of inks of all colors used in the printshop, mixed
them thoroughly, and produced apretty good blacft. And, as far as1 know,
the brilliant coal-tar colors are not obtained frorn u,hite elements.

Nevertheless I bow to this dictum of science, though I cannot make use
of it in practice. The mathematician can demonstrate to me that two and
two afe not four-but unfortunately I cannot convince my groceryman.

Santa Claus, Indiana.
Among the many Christmas Greetings that came to the Editor from

friends and readers of Tur Nrw SourHERN, one is of real philatelic interest,
especially to the collector of postmarks, for the cancellation is "Santa Claus,
Ind." It is from my old friend R. Duke Hay, of Winston-Salem, N. C., and
I have a strong suspicion that the jovial old Saint, finding his duties more
than he could manage, decided to press into service for his assistant the best
man I know for the job.

On further inquiry I find that there is in truth a "Santa Claus" postoffice
in Indiana-sort of a Sleepy Hollow, admirably suited for the summer abode
of the great Friend of Childhood. It has fi{ty inhabitants and James Martin,
the postmaster, acts 25 '($xn14"-5o says Ripley. Last Christmas he mailed
out IOO,Ooo letters! _E_

To All These Good Fellows.
The Editor has been overwhelmed by such a deluge of Christmas and

New Year's greetings and letters that it is physically impossible to make in-
dividual acknowledgement, but he does appreciate these tokens of good will
and sends in return greetings and best wishes for this New Year----especially
to his shut-in friends. _t:r_

They say it's the "best philatelic monthly in America today"-5o why not
take their word for it and send in your subscription.
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The Year-Book of Italian Philately.

Philately is certainly a virile institution in Italy. Not content with pro-
ducing one of the finest monthly stamp journals in the world, supplemented by
a philatelic review of reviews, they give us an annual Year-Book which, for
style of make-up, puts to shame the year-books of our and other philatelic
bodies. It contains no literary material, but its 288 pages present the member-
ship list of Italian Philately-and that list approaches 5,ooo names! The or-
ganizations are divided into districtb, and these again into cities and towns,
the volume closing with the list in alphabetical order. The publication is library
style, bound in pale lavender with its title, "Annuario Filatelico ltaliano-V.
Edizione I93o," stamped in black on magenta. Publishers, Editrice Filatelica,
Torino (Turin) Italy. Price, z5 Lira.

-x-"The Charm of Stamp Collecting."

We have received a copy of the r93o Year Book of the Junior Philatelic
Society of America entitfed "The Charm of Stamp Collecting," by F. L.
Wilson, Honorary President and Senior Advisor of this society, and erstwhile
editor of The Junior Stamp Ecio. Aside from the two pages listing the
membership, Mr. Wilson's story occupies the rest of this brochure of 5o pages.

And a charming, well-written story it is, calculated to arouse and fire the
enthusiasm of the Juniors-and their elders, too, for that matter. Mr. Wil,
son has rendered a distinct service in this great mission field. The booklet is
printed under the auspices of the society and published by the J. P. S. A.
PresS, Box 56, Times Square Station, New York. Price 50 cents.

_t:t__

Richmond Stamp Club Elects Officers.

At the well-attended annual meeting of the Richmond Stamp Club the
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: August Dietz, President;
Howard E. Jackson, First Vice-President; E. K. Vietor, Second Vice-Presi-
dent; A. E. Royer, Secretary-Treasurer; Geo. F. Scheer, Auction Manager;
and Harris T. Sharp, Librarian.

_E-
Holland's 1930 Child Welfare Stamps.

I am again indebted to my good friend Peter den Outer, of Rotterdam,
for the first specimens of the new Child Welfare stamps of the Netherlands.
The design-a Cupid riding a Dolphin-is cheerful and quite striking in the

colors employed. A detailed note will be found among our page of New Issues.
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A Reliable Color Chart at Last.
"Filling a long-felt want," like "Service," is about thi: most over-worked

and abused phrase in the English language, and when something does appear
that really merits this statement we are prone to be "from Missouri."

Collectors, and specialists in particular, have long sought a dependable
guide to lead them out of that labyrinth of colors and tints and shades created
by the catalogers of stamps. It has been a vain search up to this time. True,
numerous attempts have been made to produce philatelic color charts, but the
medium selected has been printing ink-color pigment ground in varnish-
with its attendant luster and fugitive nature.

And so it remained for Miss Natalie Newell, of 3768 Stewart Avenue,
Coconut Grove, Florida, to successfully solve the problem and give us a chart
at once definite, useful and permanent. A folder consisting of two gxrz-inch
xrf-inch thick dark gray marbled boards with passe-partout binding opens to
us scientifically arranged groupings of paste-up squares and triangles of solid
coloring, on white background, showing every color, shade and tint found on
the postage stamps of the world. Its use is amazingly simple. The stamp is

laid on the chart and passed up or down the line of gradation until it is

matched and the correct designation of the color established. The blocks are
in water-color, free o{ luster, practically permanent unless unnecessarily ex-
posed to strong light or moisture, and true.

The chart is sold at $2.5o. Its practical value cannot be measured that
way. It represents one instance of "a long-felt want" really met.

"Eendragt Maakt Magt."
I have recently noted two instances where stampic writers have rendered

the inscription "Eendragt Maakt Magt," found on the stamps of the Trans-
vaal, into the English "Unity Makes Might." "Eendragt" is "Concord."

-lvl-
Our first specimen of the r93o Arms Type Charity stamps and postcards

of Germany came from Mr. Philipp Kosack, the well-knorvn stamp-dealer of
Berlin. [{any thanks. _txt_

It is said that seventv-two suggestions for commemorative issues are before

our Postmaster-General. Whv not make it one hundred and issue them in
full panes.

I am grate{ul to Mr. Robert Ruebsamen, Calle de Flora 4A, Mexico
D. F., for a first-day cover bearing the new zoc. air-mail stamp.
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Ohlman's Coming Sale One of Outstanding eualities.
whenever an auction of outstanding material is scheduled we want to

know about it in ample time to get the news to our readers and urge them
to send for a catalog, enter the running, and "get the auction habit."

M. Ohlman's sale, announced for February 6th to gth, is just such an
event, for it contains about the finest lot of medium-priced United States
material, both as to condition and cancellations, that has come up at auction
in a long time. The Nineteenth and Twentieth century stamps, and a choice
collection of Germany, old German states and colonies, *o.tly picked copies,
round out a truly great sale.

Mr. ohlman expects to exhibit the material in providence, Boston and
Philadelphia, as well as in New York. collectors should ask to be placed on
the Ohlman mailing-list. _t:_

Bartels, Morgenthau, Sloane and Doane Auctions.

J. M. Bartels Co., rt6 Nassau Street, New York will hold its r66th Sale
of United states and confederate stamps on Saturday, the r8th, in Room rzo3.

J. C. Morgenthau & Co., Inc., 58o Fifth Ave., Room nz3, will hold its
zTznd sale of zoth century Issues of Great Britain and colonies, Mexico,
and Combination Covers, all the property of Chester B. Mclaughlin, Jr.
This auction catalog comprises Part I. of the sale, which will take place
January zznd and z3rd, at the Collectors' Club in New York.

George B. Sloane, 5r West 48th Street, New York, will hold his 56th
sale of united states and Foreign stamps on the z4th and z5th of this month.
A fine selection of material is ofiered.

Percy G. Doane, r54 Nassau Street, New York, will conduct his zz5th
Sale of Stamps on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, January z7th, z8th,
and z9th. There are many Patriotic covers in the listings as well as other
historic material. Send for the iatalog.

_E_
The C. D. Reimers Company, of Fort Worth, Texas, announces that, due

to the growing importance of Chicago as a philatelic center, it has removed its
stock and office to 732 Stock Exchange Building, 3o North La Salle St.,
Chicago, and has formed an Illinois corporation, with Charles J. Rose as

president and treasurer

A "tip" to public-spirited citizens: Place a copy of "The Postal Service
of The Confederate States of America" in every College and Library in your
State. Your dedication will be engrossed on the front fly-lea{.
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The Charles Lathrop Pack Collection Available.
The January number oI the Collectors Club Philatelist prints the follow-

ing full-page announcement, which will be of interest to our stamp clubs.

Comment is unnecessary. Mr. Pack's altruism is proverbial.

The Charles Lathrop Pack collection of the Substituted.Head-s- of _Brazil has been

made avaitatle for any Jtamp exhibition wishing to display it. Elliott Perry, westfield,
N; r;"t; is the Custodian of the Collection-and all inquiries concerning it should
be addressed to him.

The collection has already been sent to several exhibitions, and while-it is always
entered ,,Not for competition/' several special awards have been given it as an ex-

appreciation.
to Mr. Pack, the Collectors Club is enabled to officially
to exhibitions, and rve hope that other exhibitions will

pression of
Thanks

cooperation
of this offer

extend . tangible
take advantage

An Article bY Harry Konwiser.

Ttrr Nrw sourrrrnN is privileged to present in this number another in-

teresting article by Mr. H. M. Konwiser, of New York, on his pet hobby
,,Revohltionary Postal Data." Harry Konwiser is one of that small circle of

American collectors rvho labor unselfishly to promote the best interests of

Philately. 

-E-More Interestin$ War'Time Letters'

Responding to the call for civil war letters, my old friend Robert Sidney

Nelson of S"In1", AIa., sends two faded mementoes of historic interest and value.

one is from General R. E. Lee addressed to Lieut.-General J. E. B.

Stuart, concerning the cavalry engagement at Fleetwood, on June 9th, 186z'

the other from a ioldier in the field to his wife, and it throws a side-light on

the postal facilities of that time.

Other letters have been loaned by Mr' Raymond H' Weill of New

Orleans, La., Mr. H- L. Fell of Savannah, Ga', and Mr' Frank Atetz of

the Marks Stamp Co., Toronto, Canada..Who else possesses interesting

war-time letters? _E_

Bartel's 1930 U' S' Envelope CataloS'

We have received a coPy of Bartels' r93o Catalog of the 
-Cut 

Square and

Entire Enyelopes, Wr"ppt"t and Postal Cards of the United States' including

Colonial Possessions. It it "t exhaustive work' and should be in the hands of

every collector of this material' Price' z5 cents'

i:t_

For a striking and individual holiday greeting Henry C' Hitt' of Bremer-

ton,'Wash', is easilY in the lead'
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Confederate Foreign Mail

senator Thomas H. Pratt, weil-Knoutn authority on ci,ir war philatery,
Tells the Story of Confederate Foreign Mail Routed Via Mexico.

Articles in lhr philatelic press appear
from time to time discussing the deliierl,
of mail between the lines after the assump-
lion of the postal system in the South on
June r,_ r86r,,by the Confederate govern-
ment. Several very fiq. articles hive ap-
pea-red in, the past on the express markings
and the delivery of mail by private com-
panies- specially formed to- cirry on this
hazardous business. These covers with
their markings and cancellations are much
sought after as are the letters written bv
prisoners of war and formally exchangei
across the lines p'y means of fllgs of truce.

They are real rarities.

_ That you will not undergo too severe a
shock when one of these covers comes your
$ray, it it ever does, read the following re-
priqqed from The Daily I,{ashqille pairiot,
published at Nashville, Tennessee, Decem-
ber e9, 186r.

Nrw Posrel Rourr Fnona rHE Sournrnx Srarrs
the Philadel-
from Europe
papers and

North, f rom

says, steamer

THE BoGUs ,,BLoCKADE 
STAMPS,,

In all the articles, studies and tomes
rvritten about the stamps of the Confed-
erate States there does not seem to be any
definite information concerning the routing
of mail from the Confederate States to
Europe through the blockade and then
back again to the Northern States. Bits of
evidence here and there indicate that mail
occasionly, if not regularly, follou'ed this
route. The bogus "Blockade Stamps,,,
printed in various colors, which appeired
soon after the close of the vrar tend to add
to this idea. The stamps themselves were,
of course, merely the result of a t'tempo-
rary mental aberration" on the part of
some imaginative individual. But, there
may have been and probably was a very
definite route by which mail was sent to
Europe-probably England-and then back
to the United States.

to people
letters,

in the

The mention of a "Mexican Route"
brings to mind a short article illustrating
a Confederate stamp used in Mexico but
addressed to Washington, Texas, which
appeared in the Collectors' Club Philatclist
in July, rgz7. This was written b.v E. S.
Knapp, a prominent student of the stamps
of the Confederate States and the dover
used was from the same correspondence as
the accompanying illustration to this
article. The difference being, holvever,
that the Matamoros, Mexico, cancellation
did not tie the Confederate stamp and it
had a Conrete, Texas, cancellation while
the cover shown here received both the
Matamoros, Mexico, and a Houston, Texas,
postmark. The word "FRANCo" meaning
"rAID" was stamped on both covers and
they are addressed in the same handwrit-
lng and to the same party at Washington,
Texas.

Just what the route was that these trvo
covers traveled to arrive at the same desti-
nation i., of course, open to conjecture.
Fut, they were both mailed at Matamoros,
Mexico, within a few days of each other
and each received a Confederate postmark
dated about three weeks later but of dif-
ferent towns. The cover illustrated here-
with ryas mailed at Matamoros, Mexico,
June ro, r 8 64 and was cancelled June 23,
at Houston on its rvay to Washin$on,
Texas.

Bloclcude

Douq.r
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L. B. Dabney has in his collection an-
other of these Mexican items, or more
properly Confederate States used in Mexi-
io, and it is somewhat different than the
two covers discussed although used about
the same time. It is a letter with a San
Antonio, Texas, date line and has a 3c.
r86r, tied with a New Orleans, La., Jan 7,
'65 postmark. New Orleans was then an
oCcupied city. In the upper left corner is
a blue oval-shaped stamping, "E. Putnam
Cr., Matamoros." It was mailed at San
Antonio ( Confederate territory ) and sent
across the Mexican border from Bagdad,
Texas, to Matamoros and there the for-
warders (E. Putnam & Co.) probably af-
fixed the '3c. '6r, which was cancelled at
NeR' Orleans and the letter sent to Vicks-
burg, its final destination, and at that time
also occupied territory.

In view of this last letter it would seem
that the first two covers described, and one
of which is illustrated, passed f rom some
point in Texas still in the hands of the
Confederate armies to Mexico and back
across the lines to a point in Texas still
held by the Confederate armies, receiving
on the way both Miatamoros and other
town cancellations in Texas.

Following this same line of reasoning
and basing our conclusions on the news-
paper clipping of the time it does seem
itrit it would be almost as easy for E.
Putnam & Co., or other private mail run-
ing agencies, to take mail to Mexico and

consign it in I arge batches to England to
be later re-addressed from there to parties
in the North.

The difficulty in definitely locating any
of these covers would b., of course, their
Iack of markings shorn'ing that they started
in Confederate territory and probably the
only way to ascertain their origin would
be by inclosures or by the contents of the
letter stating how it was thought they
would travel.

Ihere is Iittle need to tell stamp collec-
tors that these covers are among the "rarest
of the rare" and of their philatelic and
historical value. The question is to find
them, and as it was the very idea of the
game to deceive the authorities in the
North, by sending them in as mail from
another country, it is doubtful if many of
them ever show up.

Royal Weddin$ Stamps.
Italy u'ill follow the example of Japan,

thirtl years &go, and issue a special stamp
(or will it be a set?) commemorating the
wedding of Crown Prince Humbert of
Savoy to Princess Marie Jose of Belgium.
The revenue derived f rom the small ex-
cess charge over face value will be devoted
to the Italian Red Cross.

-E
Subscribe now to Tnr Nrw Sournrnu.
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The Stamps of Soviet Russia

Bv WRAY Snll>ru

This is the First of a Series of Articles on Soviet Russia by Mr. Selden. The
I{ext Article will D'eal u,ith the Rttssian Socialist Federatiae Soviet Re-

public r.c'hich W'as the Designation of the Russian Goaernment
During the Years rgtS to 1923.

January rgrT M. Sorokin writes
in his diary: "Street demonstra-
tions by poor vvomen and children
demanding 'Bread and herrings,'
eternal voice of all revolutions,
have previously led to the looting
of one or tvvo shops, and today the
demonstration became larger and
noisier. The rioters today stopped
tram cars, turning over some of
them, plundering a good many shops, and
even attacking policemen. Many lvork-
men have joined the women and a general
strike and great excitement resulted. After
the u'recking of the trams, something more
importpnt may next be overthrown-the
Tzar's throne, for instance. Things are
drifting that wa.v.

"If future historians look for the group
that began the Russian Revolution, let him
not create an.l' involved theory. The Rus-
sion Revolution lras begun by hungry
\ryomen and children demanding bread and
herrings."

On February 22, r9r1, he v'srites the
pregnant sentence: "It has come at last."
The next day, the most momentous date in
Russi an history, saw the downf all of the
Russian monarchy. The government passed
into the hands of the bourgeosie who
formed the provisional government, r,vith
Kerensky at the head.

The first stamps of this nelv government
were printed from the old plates of the
Empire, imperforate, on \A'ove paper rvith
lozenges of varnish on the face, in valdes
of r, z, 3, *r 5, ro, r5, zo, 25, 35, 50, and
7o kopecks and r, 3/2, 5, 7, and ro roubles.
Later the 15, 35, and 5o kopecks were per-
forated r4r/zxr5 and the 3/2,5. Z, and ro
roubles \r'ere perforated t?/2. The r, z,
and 3 kopeck values of the Romanoff fssue
were also printed on verv thick paper rn"ith
inscriptions on the back and surcharged
rvith large numerals,

Kerensky was a sincere and
idealistic man, but unfortunately,
weak-willed and incompetent as
a leader. He \Tas powerless to
cope rvith the inflammable oratory
of Trotzky and the cunning of
Lenin, and October rgrT sa\ry the
dorn'nf all of the Provisional
Government.

pared b1
not issued

The design, appearing at the head of
this page, is symbolic, depicting the Hand
of Revolution cutting the Chain of Slavery.

The po\4'er passed into the hands of the
Bolsheviki, rn'hose name came f rom the
vl'ord "bolshoi"-big-because this group
demanded the "biggest" concessions. This

A new design had been pre-
Kerensky's government but tvas
until r9r8.

government
Councils of
peasants,
the Russi

and
an Socialist Federative Soviet Re-

public. The former leaders of the Pro-
visional Ciovernment, nolv branded as

rras ostensibly formed of
Deputies of the rvorkmen,
red soldiers; and was called

and
rely

Everyone was master no\ n, free to rest,
and sleep, and drink whenever he pleased;
and everyone felt more inclined to govern
'than be governed. The remaining f ac-
tories and shops were closed, all business
ceased, and Lr.n the peasants in the
villages ceased to till the fields.

The Bolsheviki realized the insecurity'
of their position and deliberately sup-
pressed all opoosing nervspapers, arrested
all leaders of the opposite parties, and
effectively stifled free speech. The reiqn
of terror now beqan in earnest and for
several -vears Russia r\ras torn by civil rltar,
counter-revolutions, inquisitions. countless
executions and murders, follorved bl'
f amine and pestilence ever)'where. Life

counter-rerrolutionaries, reactionaries,
traitors, dubbed it "The Russian Su
Fantastic Soviet Republic."
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was insecure, food was terribly scarce,
almost non-existent; and no man knew
rvhat the morrow might bring, so perhaps
it is no rvonder that riot and rape rvere
the popular diversions.

In the history of this period rre find an
interesting parallel to our o$l'n events. In
the district of Tambov the requisitions
and cruelty of the Communists soon be-
came unbearable. Not only did the agents
take from the peasants all their corn and
their poor belongitrBs, often arresting them
or shooting them afterrvards, but some-
times thel' chased the peasants naked out
of their houses in the dead of rvinter, and
threlv lvater on them until they lrrere living
icicles. Once or trvice a peasant turned on
a Communist and killed him. In retalia-
tion the Communist agents mutilated peas-
ants before shooting them, cutting off the
ears, hands, Iegs, and pudendas of their
victims, gouging out their eyes, or violat-
ing their wives and daughters in their
sight.

Desperate, the peasants organized bands
of "Avengers," very similar to the Ku
Klux KIan of the Confederacy. Led by
Antonoff, they paid back cruelty for
crueltl', blood for blood.

The government then sent an immense
armv rvith artillery and airplanes to rvipe
out this "banditry." For months the peas-
ants bravely resisted the Red army, but
the odds \\'ere too great. Tens of thou-
sands of these avengers perished, but not
rvholly in vain. If the Communistic pro-
gram \,r'as abandoned in rgzr, if some
propertl rights are norv secure under
Bolshevism, if construction has taken the
place of destruction, it rvas not due to the
sensibilitl' of Lenin of the Comm unist
Government, nor to foreign intervention.
It was due, first of all, to these Antonofi,,boys,, rvho died_(to use their orvn ex-
pression)-"to bring these mad dogs to
their senses."

Civil rvar, inquisition, foreign interven-
tion, blockade. During this time Russi a
rvas isol ated, communication was uncer-
tain, and ver)' little information concern-
ing actual conditions was obtainable. It
is not strang€r then, that a lvhole Pleiades
of forgers printed and adroitll' put into
circulation stamps rvhich had never e\ren
existed, to sa)' nothing of the counterfeits
of Trachtenberg, Sterblitch, Fertig, Land-
mann, Rutkovskv, and Melik-Pochaeff.

Honrever, when the blockade ended and
the Soviet stamps appeared to the rvorld,

v
anything in really- fine- stamps, single
copies, pairs, strips, blocks, covers,
collections, accumulations of old cor-
respondence, or' stamps ofi cover. We
give quick action for spot cash when
it is desired. The top of the market
for Confederate States' covers, post-
masters'provisionals. Can use some
deal ers' stock of commemoratives, or
other good 20th Century material.

Dr. Chase's book on the 3c. stamps
of l85l-57 is now actually in our
hands for delivery.'Worth ten times
its cost to any LJ. S. collector.

PRICE, $6.00.

J. O. MCORE, INC.
HarvrN{oNDsPoRT, Nrw YoRr.

We Always
Want to Bu

APPROVAL SELECTIONS
For the past 25 vears I have made a specialtv

of sending'approv-al selections to stamp collecl
tors and have them suited to the needs of all.
30,000 var. in stock.
A books-a series of inexpensive stamps especi-
all-v made for those using the Juni6r Iirter-
national album.
B books-for the general collector with a
medium sized collecTion. Contains mainlv in-
expensive stamps, also many good ones.
C books-arranged by countries and as com-
l/1ete as possible.
Jumbo selections-a collection of over 20,000
varieties in 16 sections for the general collector
willing to spend at least 910.00 at a time.

Reference Necessarv.
Set and packet list free for "the asking.

Box 7++,

.W. 
S. ALDRICH

sT. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

O. G. AIR M,{IL ISSUES O. G.
4t,eourrq.s,1925, ?,3, 5,10-pi., cat. $1.21 $ .65
BRAztL, 20Ar. and 500r., just out .30
CHrlr, 19291 25, 30r,10, 50c. 1p., cat. .65
Currr, 1929, 2p. .50
CHrLe, 1929, 5p. . . 1,25
CurLr, 1929, l}p. . . 2.25
NnrrrnnlA\TDs, lrfiG., +/rG., 7%G. 6.90
Unucuev, l9?9,8c., $+.50, 12

values complete 21.00

AILAS STAMP C0., (P. C. Smith), Lexlngton, ilass
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an astonishing thing happened : the authen-
tic stamps were disavorved, for otherwise
it w,ould have been necessary to retire all
the carefully assembled forgeries for lvhich
collectors had paid large sums; and the
dealers having these stamps in stock would
have had considerable Iosses to sustain.

Consequently, the Soviet stamps were
not recognized by dealers and collectors
until r9z1, at rn,hich time the forgeries
were proven and the authentic stamps in-
cluded in the catalogs of the world.

In rgzr a terrible famine broke out in
the region of the Volga, and the Soviet Re-
public l,!'as taxed to the limit of its re-
sources in order to alleviate this famine
and form a fund for the aid of the victims.

Realizing the value of philately, the
Soviet Philatelic Association was formed
for collecting stamps and selling them to
foreign collectors. Traffic in stamps by in-
dividuals was prohibited ; and in order to
put an end to all private negotiations,
certain rules were established for the ex-
change of stamps with foreigners, which
were communicated to the postal authori-
ties of every country. A strict control was
organized and letters containing stamps
were confiscated, and are still confiscated
even now if they do not conform to these
regulations.

Due to these measures an enormous
quantity of stamps was amassed: issues of
the numerous provisional governments of
the revolutionary and civil rvar periods,
issues of the foreign occupations, and the
provisional issues of the isolated villages
in the interior and the various postal
bureaus also cut off from'their headquarters.

All of this extremely interesting material
\\ras amassed, studied, and classified by
the Soviet Philatelic Association and sold
to foreign collectors and dealers.

The profits of this commerce rvere at
once transmi'tted to Pomgol and emplol.ed
for the re-establishment of agriculture in
the regions devasted by the famine. After
the liquidation of Pomgol, these sums were
remitted to the f und of W. I. Lenin for
aiding the children rvithout homes, rvho
had lost their parents and vyho had been
throrvn upon the streets by the f amine
of r.gzz.

(To be Continued.)

_E
Vllhen repll.ing to advertisements in these

columns, D&y rve ask that you mention
Tsr Nnw SouruERN PHrcarrrrsr ?

ZEPPE,LIN COVERS
BREMEN CATAPULTS
ItE DE FRANCE CATAPULTS
All of these in stock at price much

less than you would expect to pay. Of
course, we have bargains in airmail
stamps, regular stamps, sets, supplies,
etc. Roessler has a reputation for sell-
ing for less. It'll only cost rc. for postal
to ask for sample of

aOESSLER'S STAMP NEWS
144 S. Parkway, Easr Onlucr, N. J.

150 DIFF. TJ. S. POSTAGE STAMPS
Consists of U. S. Postage Stamps only, in-

cluding dues, parcel post and special delivery.
NO CUT SQUARE ENVELOPES OR POST
CARDS. ISSUES FROM 186I TO DATE.
ALL STAMPS IN GOOD TO FINE CONDI.
TION. The finest packet of its kind on the
market.

Wrr.r, Ceteroc Ovrn $10.00-PRrcn, $1.75.
Alrneo NmrsnN

++2 PRosprcr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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..COSMOPHILATELIST"
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AND Alr, ArrnnrclN CouNrnrcs.

Ask for my 1930 price list. Free on
request.

RAFAEL N. CINGN
Pnano L24, HABA.NA, CUBA
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More Fake Cancellations on
Confederates.

Collectors of Confederates are frequentll'
the l,ictims of counterfeiters, especiallf in
their purchases of material from unreliable
sources, rvhen thel' are offered "bargains,"

Faked cancellations on covers constitute
the greater number of these spurious items,
but sometimes, too, thev are offered "on
piece" and off cover. The Tlventl' Cents
green and the Trvo Cents brorn'n-rose are
the chief mediums for these products, be-
cause of their scarcitf in used condition.

Again a number of these "derelicts"
have accumulated in mv clinic' Paste them
in l.our collection for future reference.

FIere are trvo
Trventies. The
beautif ul bisect
is "tied" in a

manRer to please
the most f asti-
dior-rs. [Infortu-
natell' for the
owRer, Charles-
ton never used a
canceller of that
t),pe. It is a

fake, though on part of an enr.elope.
The next is an off-

cover piece rvith a
Charlestoln, I'tr' e st \"ir-
ginia cancellation. This
denomination \{as is-
sued in r863, after West
Virginia had been out
of the Confederac]' for
tr,i.o years ! Fakir a bit
lame on his historl'.

Our next culprit is a
small cover, Trvo-Cent
rose-brorvn in left cor-
ner "cancelled" lvith a
smudge. In the right
upper corner the 'post-

bellurz Charleston can-
cellation. Can't get b1'
rvith it.

And the last is a
Local-Print Five rvith
a ttsHIP" cancellation.
It might as rvell tr),
to get b], lvith an air-
plane cachet. That par-
ticular "Ship" lqasR't.

More of these fakes
rvill be treated later.

ITANTEDI
I have latell' started collecting Civil

War Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postage stamps only I like them,
If you have any imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I rvould like to buy them, if
they are for sale and priced right.
Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

AUGTIOil $PECIALIST SI]ICE I893
It peyr to buy (at your own price) rnd
rell rt public auction. Explicit catalogs
of rll .y "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N.2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

Stamp Trade Protective

Association, lnc,

lil LAlillz(l(l, lil lcH I 0Al{, u. s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Information, and
Co-operation.

Mission Postage $tatnps
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
only $8.00, and 10 kilos for $15.60. All Post
free. Cash with order. Remit by U. S. A.
balrk notes. crossed check or P. Ivl. O. Alrvavs
add 3 5c. for the charses of the check. if it is
not pa1'able through -the Clearing Office of
Chicago, New York, Washington or in Bel-
gium. Nerv price Iist for stamps by weight
FREE. Exchange blr weight wanted. Refer-
ence: Trrr Nrw SoursrnN PHILersLIsr.

ERNEST WILLEMS,

FINE UNPICKED

Imports and Exports,
"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge-Nord

Ghent, Belgium, Europe.
near
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Revolutionary Postal Data

In This Article That Indelatigueable Philatelist, Hany M. Konwiser, Digs
Up Some LIore Historical Postal Data.

Students of Philately have, in recent
years, strayed off from the great highway
of our hobby and sought new adventures
along its unexplored I anes and bylvays,
and some of the "thinking folks" believe
that these excursions have been productive
of much good, vvhile others openly sneer
at the collector who goes in for Stampless
Covers and similar things.

It is not so long sgor if you please, that
some of these very folks scoffed at Patri-
otic and Airmail Cover collecting.

Stamp collecting-that is, the mere "col-
lecting of stamps"-is the backbone of the
hobby, and intelligent dealers wilI ahvays
see to it that every effort is made to de-
velope and foster this f rame of mind.
Taki an'ay the general collector and you
destroy the common interest that links the
world in our hobby, for no matter what
he collects, the "specialistic-minded" stamp-
ster enjoys a general collection. Possibly
he feels that he is best expressing his in-
dividuality by collecting along individual
lines, and So, ma1'be, these side-lines are
his complex. Here is an example of one of
these by-ways.

I have been asked "What do )'ou con-
sider the earliest [trnited States postmark ?"

The question is a fair one and, I might
state, one that has been "passed up" by
several of my non-philatelic f riends who
have "books on his[ory," to quote one of
them. But vte may pardon this lack of
information oh the part of our "bookish"
friends, for unless they had access to the
records of the Thirteen Colonies, prior to
the actual fighting days of the Revolution,
we could hardly expect them to be ac-
quainted with the story of our postal -begin-
nine*. Let's see what these records disclose.

The r7T+ Congress stands by i'tself, for
it was not marked by a definite desire to
urge absolute independence. It was not
,niil 1175, when Congress again -assem-
bled, thai the time was deemed ripe for
action. At none of these sessions were
postal matters mentioned or discussed.' 

"'What about Paul Revere ? Was not he
a 'Mail Man'?" I have heard the state-

ment made that he was a mail-carrier,
but after a diligent search through Massa-
chusetts records I can only state that "Paul
Revere was dispatched by the Committee
of Correspondence (of Massachusetts) n'ith
important letters to the Southern Colonies."
If this makes Revere the first letter-carrier
in the Colonies, it will be satisfactory to
me. However, actual hostilities had not
then begun, and General Gage was still
being entertained in Boston.

The Massachusetts Provincial Congress,
under date of July 8, rTZ S, resolved "that
all letters directed to any person or sent
f rom any person belonging to the Con-
tinental Army, now stationed at the Massa-
chusetts Colony, be delivered to the person'
to whom they belong, free of postage, until
the further act of this Congress, or some
f uture House of Representatives." The
record, then reads: "This Report was or-
dered to subside."

There )'ou are for Massachussetts and
her postal affairs. Now let us journey
southlvard-to New York.

On M"y 3, r7Z S, the New York Com-
mittee appointed Ebenezier Hazard to re-
ceive and forward letters. And so if you
have one of the rare "Straight Line Post-
marks" of this period you might say that
the first New York Postmaster handled
this item. On the following day, Printer
Goddard, who early in the Revolutionary
period urged the formation of an indepen-
dent post, as against the British-controlled
post, spoke to the New York Committee
urging approval of the Constitutional Post.

The Constitutional Post-that distinct
combined post to thwart the English-owned
post-had its beginnings at Hartford, aris-
ing out of the ruins of the Parliamentary
post, the mails going f rom John Holt's
office. If you can trace any epistle that
went through this office on May 8, 1775,
vou miqht claim to own a First Day U. S.

Mail Caqter,
Goddard, the printer, was on a trip, ad-

vocating the independence of . the post
office, and he met with great success, for
in a short while there were thirty Consti-
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tutional post offices in thirty places. There-
fore, any rI7 S-postmark might serve as a
treasure to boast about.

Follorving the records in chronological
order, it is noted that the Massachusetts
Provincial Congress, on May r 3r r77 S,
passed a resolution establishing a number
of post offices and appointed several post
riders and also established rates.

On J,rly 26, tZZ S, the New York Pro-
vincial Congress passed a resolution rec-
ommendirg, to the Continental Congress,
the selection of Eben ezier Hazard as Post-
master at Nelv York. It was not until
July 26, r7Z S, that the Continental Con-
gress created the Philadelphia Post Office.

To go be1'ond these dates brings us to
the period of the grouping of the Thirteen
Colonies into a valiant fighting unit, and
the records of the sessions of Congress
shorv the creation of the Post Office,
through the resolution of May z9t tZZ S,
and on the day follorving a report was
rendered, and thus started the well-known
Colonial-Period Post Office.

The Rhode Island Assembly resolved
(June, r77 S) to establish post offices and
appoint post riders; it also voted that let-
ters going to Boston, and emanating from
there, must be submitted to examination
by the Provincial Congress, or to the Com-
mander-in-Chief of the American Forces
at Cambridg..

The thing to look for here is a Boston
letter of r7T S addressed to someone in
Providence, and proudly acclaim you have
the frsl American Censored Letter. (Page
Judge Emerson and Prof. Chambers.)

The "first" Annapolis can come only by
virtue of the fact the Constitutional Post
Office was opened there on December 5,
r7Z S. On the same duy the Provincial
Congress at Baltimore resolved that the
Parli amentary Post be not permitted to
pass through their province.

These were troublesome times for the
posts in the early days of their indepen-
dence, for many "natit'es" tvere opposed
to the thought of an entire separation from
Great Britain, and avolved believers in
the idea of British control for the Colonies.
Some of this class seriously hindered the
working of the domestic-arranged posts.

On March r, 1726, Elisha Nixon, then
Post-Master of Nerv York, on a salary of
Eighteen and one-third dollars per month,
appeared before the New York Congress
and infoimed the members that his office
had become useless; that his boats had

J, C, [ulorgeltthall
& GO.
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Only
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been fired upon and that the ofticers of the
Port hacl taken t'n,o servants of Gor.ernor
T'r1'on and put them in the Guard-House.

Looking through the Sor,rthern records rre
trote that General Lee, rvrote a letter from
Charlestoln on August z, 1726, to the
Board of \\/ar and Ordnance, reciting the
f act that letters f rom Philadelphia are
ne\rer received in less than six or se\ren
rveeks and he savs the mernbers of the
\"irginia Conrnention have asked him to
establish a Post but he thinks it might
interfere n'ith the Continental Post. A let-
ter of this period, postally marked, might
ellthuse someone-tvho knorvs ?

Meanu'hile the sessions of the Continen=
tal Congress did not overlook the postal af-
fairs. On August 3o, rT76, a iesolution
\\"as adopted that post riders shall be em-
plol.ecl for e\rer\r z S or 30 miles "rvhose
business it shall be through his stage three
times in ever\' 'week, setting out immedi-
atell. on receipt of the mail, and traveling
rvith the same, by night and b). d.11,, rvith-
out stopping, until he shall have delir.ered
it to the next rider." Certainll. post riders
\r'ere allorved four rations dailr..

Increased pa,\n for public servants came
to the fore in official Nerv York rvhen
Post-Master Ebezenier Tazard, so desig-
nated b_r. the head of the department on
October S, rTZ5, asked Congress to give
him an increase: that his net, ro1 Pounds
for the fiscal \.ear, was insufficient com-
pensation. (The Nerv York official family,
including the genial Jimm)' Walker, might
harne had this record before them rvhen
ther. voted themselves increased salaries
Iate in f)ecember, rgzg).

During the rZZ S-77 period the Post
C)ffice, that is, the Constitutional Post-ac-
cording to the Congressional discussi
was having its problems and some of the
members thought nothing was being clone
about it. On Novemher r 3, 1777, a com-
mittee of three was appointed to inquire
into the cause of the obstructions in the
department (of posts).

So "things dragged along" until Lord
Cornr,vallis surrendered his arm\. of seven
thousand on October 19, tTBi and the
signing of the Peace Treatt. the l,ear fol-
lorving. The Continental Congress met
and each ,\rear had a new President. Fol-
lorving the adoption of the Federal Con-
stitution, George \\'ashington tyas elected
President and inaugurated April 3, t289,
at Nerv York Citl'. A letter, postmarked
on that dal., might interest a number of
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people. On September 26, 1789, Samuel
Osgood was appointed Post-Master Gen-
eral, thus becoming the first Post-Master
General of the L'inited States.

It might be interesting to note that the
Vermont Legislature, in F ebruary, t78*,
passed an act to establish Post Offices rvith-
in the State. Five post offices \{ere created,
as follorvs: Bennington, Rutland, Brattle-
boro, \[Iindsor and Nervburl' "under such
regulations as are established for the Gov-
ernment post-offices in the flnited States."

When the students of Local Posts begin
their researches on this subject, rvill they
please check up on the creation of a pure
State Local Post ? (And rvhat about the
Schenectady Local Post of r83a, known as

"The Opposition Post Office" according to
the nervsprints of the day ! Richard Walton
may tell this unrecorded story, some day.)

Reverting to Vermont, the statute that
created the five post-offices also stated that
the post-rider from Bennington to Brattle-
boro should be allovred three-pence per
mile travel, and those of the other routes
t$'o pence per mile. The same act ex-
tended free mail rights to officials.

The vl'riter is not urging anyone to collect,
or not to collect, Stampless Covers or letters
rvritten bf important Americans shorving
postal markings. Personally he does collect
letters w'ritten bf important Americans,
preferring those u'ith postal markings.- This I do kno\{-that the side-lines of
Philately; the excursions into the divers
fields developed tltrough philatelic study
is one good idea for professional philatelic
folks to advance as one of the reasons
"whl," intelligent-minded people should
take an interest in stamp collecting. There
is no particular virtue in asserting that
stamp collecting is a science. It is barely
pseudo-scientific, and little of that, as any
scientific-minded man can prove.

If stamp collecting is to pride itself on
its value in the study of history, for exam-
ple, and in the next breath deny the collec-
tor lvho goes into the b)'-rvays that take
him into the study of the Postmarks of the
Revol utionary Period, then, indeed, are
the promoters of Philately stupid. How-
everr the great majority of stamp collectors
respect the activities of the Side-Liners,
and vl'ere it not for these Side-Liners even
the most eager space-filler-collector would
miss a lot of pleasure.

Philately is more than space-filling, and
"history-minded" collectors who essay into
her by-paths more than prove this statement.
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Train, Boat, Stage Coach to Flouston in 7o Hours

nIr. Jos. H. Pullen of Baton Rouge, La., sends the lolrowing talen lrom
(Dec. r, rgzg)-Neut Orleans Times-picayune (?).

Bv MErcs O. Fnosr
You woke up in New Orleans on a clear

November morning sixty-eight years ago.
You opened your eyes on the I uxurious
furnishings of your room in the St. Charles
Hotel. You had been hearing about the
magnificence of that palatial caravansary,
as they called it, all the way down from
Nern' York on the blockade-running boat
that brought you to New Orleans. Fresh
in your mind's eye now was the picture of
the great columns in front of it, like the
columns on a Grecian temple. Fresh the
picture of its 'huge rotunda. And fresh
the memory of 'the mirit j uleps, the old-
fashioned whiskey cocktails, of its bar;
the oysters, the terrapin and the duck and
the f ragrant black coffee of its dining
room, manned by a crew of smiling negro
rvaiters. You arose from your bed. May-
be you shaved that part of your chin your
whiskers didn't cover. Probably you didn't
take a bath. They weren't so fussy about
the morning tub anywhere in America
sixty-eight years ago. You dressed and
packed. This was the morning you were
going to Texas. :

It vvas marvelous, when you came to
think of it, the speed in travel that modern
invention made possible. Houston, Tex.,
rvas only seventy hours av\r'ay f rom New
Orleans. Four hundred and forty-four
miles and only seventy hours away ! The
miracles of steam !

Mr. C. S. Kelley, the agent of the Texas
and New Orleans Great Southwestern
Passenger Route had explained it all to
you the duy before in his office upstairs in
the rotunda of the St. Charles Hotel. A
remarkable man, Mr. C. S. Kelley. He
had been a resident of Texas twenty-two
years before he came to New Orleans to
take this transportation agency. He knew
Sam Houston personally. He had told you
of the great fight Texas made for indepen-
dence from Mexico; of how the Lone Star
State had been brought into the Union. He
had been there then. It was a marvelous,
romantic story. But this marvel of modern
speed was even greater and more romantic.

Snvrurr Houns Mrnecm Tnni.r
If anybody had told you that less than

seventy years from now a man would
climb aboard a train at New Orleans and
be in Houston ten and a half hours later,
Iou would have known he was joking.
And if he had^ told you rnen corld fl-y
through the air in a michine heavier than
air, without the gas of balloons to hold it
gpr and reach Houston from New Orleans
in three hours and trventy-five minutes asa matter of routine-you would have
known he was drunk or insane.

- Seventy hours-trvo hours less than three
days and nights-wras simply miraculous.

You were packed- and i.idy, complete
with breakfast-and what a bieakfait it
was: with beefsteak and potatoes, fish, rice,
hot cakes and molasser 

"nd 
coffee and hoirolls-by .i{ o'clock that morning.

- For -you trud to cross the M6sissippi
river from the head of Canal Street, dria
b., by 8 o'clock, aboard the train of the
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great West-
ern Railroad, which at that hour left its
station at Algiers. Your carriage was to
leave the hotel at 7 o'clock sharpl

A guard of gray-uniformed so-ldiers with
rifles and bayonets was there when you
reached the train. For this train conveyed
the Confederate States mail westwird.
There was plenty of talk about ,,Abe,,
Lincoln and the Black Republicans and
the "Damyankees.', A real war was oll.It would only be a little while before the
S'tars and Bars would be fying in Wash-
ington city.

WTsTwARD AT Hrcn Sprro
Westward you rolled up the Mississippi

river and then out through the rich pr"iri.
country-of southwest Louisiana, headed to-
ward the Texas line. You were headed
for Berwick's Bay, where there was a
srnall town called Brashear that had am-
bitions to be as great a port on the At-
chaf alaya river as New Orleans was on
the Mississippi. Nobody dreamed then it
would even be called Morgan City after
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Charles Morgan, rvho was to be one of
the great transportation magnates of the
South.

It \(as all of eighty' miles b1, railroad
from Nelv Orleans to Berrvick's Ba1.. That,
)'ou remembered, \ryas \r alr dotvn in the
Bal,ou Teche countrl' lvhere those strange
Arcadians had settled after the British
exiled them from Nor.a Scotia, and brought
them to Louisiana in sail frigates.

You rolled along through rich planta-
tion land. And presently you stepped out
of the train, after some hours of jolting,
on the packet boat landing at Berwick's
Bal.. There either the Cricket or the St.
Marl', ) ou knerv, r,sould be n'aiting for
)'ou. They were the fastest mail passenger
packets in that part of Louisiana. Thel'
ran daily from Berrn'ick's Bay to Patterson-
ville, Centreville, Franklin, Charenton,
Jeanerette, and Nerv Iberia. This time it
was the St. Marv that was rraiting. You
climbed aboard her, and headed up Bayou
Teche. There was plenty of time for you
to eat another square meal in the luxurious
dining saloon. More food was at your
command than any trvo men could eat. It
rvas seventy miles steaming before )'ou
reached Nelv Iberia. You could take your
time. Even a few mint juleps at the bar
\r'ere splendid. That bar r\ras as good as
any )rou had found in Nerv Orleans. And
those Louisiana rl'ild duck, cooked rvith
rice and ol,sters-the1. rvere as good as
you rvould find anvrvhere in the rvorld.
The lvines that accompanied them rvere
the best France could produce. Those
Bayou Teche planters knelv hon, to live
rvhen thel' traveled.

Emcaur Srecr Coacn
Nerv Iberia at last. While a darky rrith

grinning exposure of his teeth picked up
)'our carpet-bag ).ou lvent ashore and
started for the stage. Back in Nerv Or-
leans Mr. C. S. Kellel. had arranged l our
reservations all the \,r'ay through. You had
a seat in the "Elegant Double Daily Four-
Horse Post Coach" that the firm of Porn'ell,
Ta_1.lor & Compan]' ran every day betrveen
Nerv Iberia and Niblett's Buff. That \ryas
a journer. of r+o miles. But the stage-
coach was sl ung on a combination of
leather straps of rarvhide, and steel
springs, that made it comparativel_1, easl'
riding, even if the roads were bumpv.
And it rvas fun to listen to the stage-coach
driver as he cracked his long rvhip over
the four horses, sent them galloping, and

our 148ttr Saie
(De Luxe)
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talked to them as only a stage-coach driver
could talk horse.

At Niblett's Buff another boat \t'as rn'ait-
ing. I't wasn't as luxurious as the packet
Cricket or packet St. Mary, but at least
it got you there. There was food and
drink and a place to sleep. Though the
drink was mostl.v red liquor. You rather
regretted the passing of those marvelous
French wines of New Orleans and the
Teche country. Seventy miles you went
b-v that boat, and lo, you vrere in the small
settlement of Beaumont, Texas.

Over the border at last. You looked
around you expecting to see desperadoes
lvith heavy Colt percussion cap six shooters
slung on their hips ; with long, keen bowie
knives a man could drive through a silver
dollar without turning edge or point, stuck
in their belts.

Becr Owto e RanRoen

Now there remained only eighty-four
miles of the trip, and it was all by rail-
road through this marvelous land of
Texas. You wondered if the strange State
really got its name as the bar-room couplet
told, calling it the pass-word of the des-
peradoes.

t'When every other Iand forsakes us,
This is the land that freely takes us.

(Tex-as. ) "
And then at last you roll into the wooden

settlement of Houston. The old wooden
two-story capitol of the State of Texas
still stands on a muddy street. Wooden
houses all around it. Buffalo Bayou, a lazy
shallow, meandering stream, beside it.
Some one told you they didn't call it after
the herds of buffalo on the Western plains.
It was named after a strange fish they call
the "buffalo cat," this Texan said.

But long since the capital had been
moved to Austin, far up in the Texas hills.
Your business would carry you there, and
to several other Texas cities. But ]'ou
know from Mr. C. S. Kelley of New Or-
leans, who had lived twenty-two years in
Texas, that you could reach them easily.
By combinations of railroad and stage-
coach lines you could go from Houston to
Austin, "St. Antonio," as they called San
Antonio in New Orleans in those days ; to
Mat4gorda and Indianola, to Corpus Cristi
a nd Brou'nsville-in f act to all important
Texas points.

And as you pulled your great silver
turnip of a watch out of the rratch-pocket
in your tight pantaloons, just below )'our

Choice U, $, ltllinl

3389 East 146th St., ClevnLAND, OHro

Your want list ,will be given prompt at-
tention. Money refunded foi any item 'found

unsatrst actor]'.

Arcade Stalnp &CoinG,

33 3c. dull red.. ...9 2.50
36 lAc. black . . 57.5A
++ 3c. dull red. . .30
65 3c. rose. f.00
73 2c. black 1.7 5

l2l 30c. red and blue. 30.00
t+6 2c. red-brown 2.0A
210 2c. red-brown.... .30
2l+ lc. ultramarine.. .35
225 8c. lilac. .+0
239 15c. dark green 1.25
2+0 30c. orange-brolYn 2.15
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252 2c, carmine .70
265 2c, carmine. . .+0
279b2c. orange-red.... .75

289 8c. violet-brovrn 1.40
290 10c. gray-violet. . . 1.45
291 50c. sage green. . . 6.00
297 5c. ultra and black ..10
298 8c. brown-r'iolet and black....... .80
301 2c. carmine. . .30
302 3c. violet .50
303 +c. brown .30
3A+ 5c. blue. .40
305 6c. claret .60
3A6 8c. violet-black .. .35
3l+ lc. green, pair. .7 5
325 3c. r"iolet ...,.... .75

338 10c. yellow..... .70
339 1 3c. blue green .8 5
+00 10c. yellow .80
+77 50c. light violet +0.00
1+60 75c. carmine rose. l,+5
1504b 10c. yellow 8.50
1620 3c. brown, strip of 3. . . . 4.00
2002 10c. blue-green.... 5.00
2003 25c. carmine red.. 6.75
200+ 5c. dark blue. 2.50

SETS!
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to-day.
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florvered rvaistcoat, )'ou saw Inlracusousl\.
as the train rolled ir-rto the shabbv rvoodetr
station of the shabbv little torvn of Hor:s*
ton, that NIr. C. S. Kellel' of Nerv Orleans
has been right. 1'or-r had macle the trip
in seventv hours. The miracle of modern
speed I 

-
Recentlr-an olcl, old building of time-

rotted rvood was torn dorvn in Lafal'ette,
Louisiana. It rvas the propert]' of lllouton
Brothers Lurnber Compan]'. -fucked a\valr
in a crer.ice in the rottir-rg rvalls, the
rvreckers found the ancient, r-ellorved hand-
bill that is reprodueed rvith this storl' ancl
that shon's so vividll' the fastest means of
travel hetrveen Nerv f)rleans and Texas
points u'ithin the life-time of living men.- Leaving Neu, f)rleans b1' rail, 1'c-ru had to
srvitch to rrater, to stage-coach, again to
rvater, and agair-r to rail to reach Hotlston.
And the serrent)--hour trip \Yas tniraculous
to those u'ho remembered in those da1's
spenclir-rg three rveeks, either br" sailing
Lroat or b1" horseback, going betlveen the
trvo cities. It took Sam Houston three
rveeks to reach Nerv Orleans in the little
trading schooner Flora out of Clalveston,
for treatment for his l.g shattered b1' a
Nlexicatr t-rullet at the Ilattle of Sam Jacin-
to. It took him three rveeks to ride back
on his horse.

Aot't NTURous FtxANcIERS

The Ne'rv Orleans, Opelotlnas and (lreat
\\restern Railroad Compant', mentioned in
the historic handbill, was organized in
tlre Citl' of Nerv f)rleans in t8 5z h1' a

small but influential cotrie of Orleanians'
rvho brar.el). anRouttced their plans to build
a railroad f rom Nerv C)rleans thror-rgh
Texas and N{exico to the Pacific Cloast.

Among those adr,enturous Nerv Orleans
financiers rvhose names appear in the char-
ter pape rs of the board of directors are:

Christopher Adam, Jr., Ambrose Laufer,
I. Y. f)eEgand, C.\\r. Stanton,'C. H. Norton,
A. Chiapella, I. D. f)enere, R. B. Sumner,
A. B. Seger, I L. Bernard, Alexander f)e-
Clouet, Harve]', Joshua Baker, Robert C ade,
George S. Guion and \nan P. \Arir-rder.

This railroad \\'as operated b]' the origi-
nal organizers for a number of 1'ears, in-
cluding the Civil \Var. For several vears
follorving the strife betrveen the States, the
general demoralized condition of the South
and the partial destruction of agricultural
industrl, in Louisiana were reflected in the
operations of the Ne'rv Orleans, Opelousas
and Clreat \\restern.
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Gors ro MoncAN Lrun
Revenue was scant. The heavy losses

to the road during the war created a bur-
den which the owners at last found it im-
possible longer to carry. Finally, unable
to meet their current expenses, failing to
maintain their , financial obligations, the
railroad was sold on July 3r, 1869, by the
United States marshal.

Charles Morgan bought it. He bought
it as his personal property. The railroad
as a corporation ceased to exist. As' far as
is known only one other Louisiana railroad
was ever thi proper'ty of one man. That
ryas the Louisiana Railroad and Naviga-
!io-n Company, owned by the late Williim
Edenborn.

Charles Morgan was the founder of the
!{orgqn - 

Line. At the time he bought the
New Orleans, Opelousan and GreaiWest-
ern he operated a fleet of small vessels be-
tween New Orleans, Mobile and inter-
mediate^ points on the Mississippi gulf
coast. Subsequently he established- a
through service between New Orleans and
the ports of Texas, by railroad and steam-
ship, using the railrold from New Orleansto Brashear (now Morgan City) and
steamer from there to Galveston,'India-

nola, Cristi, Point Isabel and Houston.
Subsequently the steamship line was ex-
tended to Central America, Mexico and
the West Indies. Today, still known as
the Morgan 'Line, f reight and passenger
steamers operate between New York and
New Orleans and New York and Texas
ports.

BscoMrs SoutrrnRrq Pectrtc
In 1878 the properties of Morgan's rail

and steam lines were incorporated under
the laws of Louisiana and known as the
Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Railroad
and Steamship Company. In r885 that
company with its railroad and steamship
properties complete was acquired. by the
Southern Pacific Company after the com-
pletion by construction and acquisition of
ihe Southern Pacific transcontinental rail
Iine from California to New Orleans, now
know'n as the Sunset Route.

It seems incredible, looking at the date,
but it was not until FebruarY 5, 1883, that
the first through passenger train between
New Orleans and San Francisco completed
its trip. The first f reight shipment - had
rolled from San Francisco to New Orleans
just two 'weeks earlier. It rruas made on

January 25, r883.
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Roessler's Philatelic News
Bureau Notes.

Tnr Hlcu InoN Honsr.

Railroads in the mountainous territory
of Central America are something to be
counted upon as momentous. Therefore,
we can hardly blame Salvador and Guate-
mala when they get excited and issue a
commemorative to boost the railroad that
hitches up Zacapa, rvhich is in Guatemala,
and the capital of Salvador. On .Decem-
ber zS, as a Christmas gift to the rvorld,
3orooo of the 3c. and zo,ooo of the 5c. were
overprinted with two locomotives-one rac-
ing to Guatemala and the other dashing
head-on f rom Salvador rvith Spanish
words explaining rvhat it's all about.
Stamps are not going to be sold in all
cities, but in just a ferv tolvns along the
Iine and it is said that these "Ferro Caril
Altos" (which means the high iron horse)
will be gobbled up in advance. Not thrrt
we offer this as any sometimes
when a set isn't grabbed by speculators
rve'll get out an extra. There rvill be an-
other set of five values to mark, philateli-
cally, the opening of thi's railroad-rvhich is
a link in the line from Hudson Bay to
Cape Horn, but details arp not yet rvorked
out.

Tue P. I.
Dealers rvere not surprised to learn about

the crooked work going on in the Philip-
pines. Most of this f unny business has
been done by those inside the postoffice de-
partment, but it is conceded that a smart
philatelic hand shorved itself more than
once. Not onlv did the department carry
out truckloads of mint air stamps for dis-
posal for private purses, but it made fancy
varieties which went solely to dealers. The
"master mind" is a collector well known
for his "trading" especially in air covers-
all perhaps official enough, as his pal the
P. M. G. signed the notices. Most all of
the P. I. air covers to date may be listed
as private, unnecessary and strictll' made-
to-order.

Iceland-Airmail stamp in triangular
form rvill be issued to cilebrate the Ice-
landic parliament, the oldest parliament
in the rvorld. First met in 93o-yes, sir,
one thousand ]rears ago. Special stamps
vvill also be issued for ordinary mail and
official service.

JAMAICA
r/zd, to +d, 75 to 81 .95
l/ orange, 83. . . .60
2/ brown and blue, 8+. 2.00
3/ orange and violet, 85... 8.00
5/ ochre and blue, 86. 5.50
l0/ dark green, 87.. . 8.00

Price list of Br. \4r. I. on request.

G. S. MontNEAUx, Palisades Park,
New Jersey.

UIIITEO STATES COI|ENS
1851 lc. No. 31, Fine g+.00, Good 93.00,Fair $1.00.

1c. No. 32-D, Fine $3.00, Good 92.00,Fair $.60.
1c. No. 32-D, pai,r, Fine. ....$7.50
1c. No. 32-D', strifs, pen canc '8.00
1c. No. 32-D, recut twice at bottom,

Fine ..... 7.00
3c. No. 33, Firre 40c, Good 25c, Fair 15c
3c. No. 33, claret, Fine 75c, Good 50c,

Fair 30c.
3c. No. 33, pair, Fine 92.50.
3c. No. 33, year date 1855, Fine $1.50
t0c. No. 35-8, Fine $8.00, Good $S.SO

1857 lc. No. 4I, Fine $6.00, Good g+.00.
1c. No. 42-D, Fine 920.00, Good 912.00,

Poor $1.00.lc. No. +2-D, strip 3, pen canc., $25.001c. No. +2-F, Fine $f.OO, Good I5c.,
Fair 50c.

1c. No. +2-F, 3 on co\rer, Fine $+.50lc. No. +2-F, strip 3, pen canc. and 3c.
No. ++ $+.50.lc. No. +2-F, strip 4 $5.00.

3c. No. +3, Fine $1.25, Good $1.00.
3c. No. 43, strip 3 and 1c. No. +2-P

pen-canc. $5.00.
3c. No. 44, Fine 15c., Good 10c.
3c. No. 44, PArD, Fine 30c., Good 20c.
3c. No. 44, 3 on cover $1.00.
3c. No. ++, rosettes double $10.00.
10c. No. 50, pen canc. $1.50.

I have quantities of other covers. Ask for
m1' catalog of tI. S. Stamps priced in lots of
l-10-100 Itt classes, pos.tafe iosts 4c.

JOHN P. COOPER, No.38 Peters Pl.,
RBo Barvx, Nnw JERspy.

Ya CATALOGUE
Choice, selected and desirable stamps. Each

Lot Cat. $4.00, not over 80 stamps in one lot
and all diff. Our price, $1.00. Descriptive
price-list free. Ask for it.

€LYTE ELYRIAN APPROVALS
A. Books, Cat. 1 to 10c., at 60% discount.
E. Books, Cat. 10 to 50c., at 50% discount.

Please give references for approvals.
The Elyria Stamp Co.

437 Earl Gou rt, N . Elyria, O h io
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The Typographed Stamps.

unequal number of letters in ,,five,, and ,,ten,
."nC thq pluralizing of "cent,' resulted in un-
balanced lettering in the panels. These tlyo plates
never reached Richmond -and, 

as De La Rui did
not print a. supply of .stqmps from them, the_v
were at no time in commission in the Confederacr,.
The Ten-Cent plate came into the possessiorr of "a
LTnion soldier, -who sawed it into'a numtrer of
sections, -r'arying in size from blocks-of-nine to a
group of sevent)', and presented them to friends
as souvenirs of the r.var. These frasments are in
r"arious hands in the United Stiies-duplicate
electrotypes have been taken f rom them] ild
numerous printings made in all colors. The'Tvvo_
Cent electrotype plate, of four panes. 100 urrirs
each, was but recently discovered' in l,ouisiana in
perfect. condition mounted on its original iron base.
One thousand impressions- lvere hade in deep
gree^rJ color orr vellum b-r' August Dietz. and these
unofticial reprints are sold to Iollectors as .our.niii
frorn the orig-inal captured plate. No other print-
rngs ex.isl ald no duplicates \rere ever made-from
thrs ongrnal plate.

- Th. ordering of these tlvo plates bv the Con-
federate authorities is a matteq of reiord in theDe La Rue archives. The plates ..".h.d tt i
American conrinent but, being 'probuUty li"a.a 

- 
ii

New. Orleans, tor some reason were n.".. ?oi-
rvarded to Richmond.

The commissioning of Hoyer & Ludrvis. as rvell
3s J: T.. Paterson. &-Co., to-supply posta[e sramps
bv the lithographic process rvas'but an Expedierit.
to be abondoned whenever a better grade product
could be obtained.

- -As ggrly. a_s-October, 1861, a government agent,
Maj. ts. F. Ficklin, had bein se-nt to Enslaria t,i
make purchases for the afmy and navy as-well as
contract for various needs bf the poit-Office De-
partment, among them suitable engraved plates
ror- postage stamps.
_ An agreement was made with the well-known
l'touse of Thomas De La Rue & Co.-, of London,
f_or the engraving of two denomiirations-Oni
C-ent and Five Cents-the making of multiple
plates and the printing. of one 

:order. 
Future

printings wer! to be made from these plates in itre
Conf ederate States.

Accordingly the plates were prepared and theprirrting order exeiuted. The ship'nrent was en-
trusted to blockade-runRerst one 'of which-the
Bermuda-was cjrptured by' thg Federal wirship
Mercedes. The Birmuda cirried 5,000,000 siamp.
and an electrofl,pe plate of +00 multifiles. which.
among. other- objects-of contraband, rveie destrol.ed
Ql'- 91der of the Federal Prize Court in phila-
delphia ,in 1866. A feu' samples of this lot vvere
preserved by the Proctor in Admiralty as souvenirs.

De La Rue & Co. rvere at once oidered to print
a. second lot, and this shipment succeeded in 'run-
ning the blockade. Upon- their arrival in Ri;h-
mond the Five-Cent denomination was distribuied
to, postmasters. The One-Cent stamps were never
pl.aced o-n sale, the drop-letter rate havine been
advanced to trvo cents before their arrival.

The act of Congress increasing the letter-rateto ten cents resulted in the placing of another
order vl'ith the De La Rues foi two--and t.rr-c.nt
stamps.. Whether for reasons of. economy, or to
fpeed. the yo.rk, no -new engrav-lngs rvere made,
but instead the original engravinfs of the One
and Five Cents rnerE emplovEd in -maklne .i..t.o-
tl'pSs upol which the old values rrere first",,blocked
out" and the new denominations hand-ensrurr.din their stead. From these ,,key-plat..ti i-r.t'oi
electrot.r'pes 

- 
(four panes of t OO" dnit. .r.h)- ir...

made tor the Two cElirs and TEN CeNrd. The
change of Iettering rvas Rot successfullv done-the

THE LONDON PRINTING
The originals of the One and Five Cents were

r.elief engravings- on- 51ssl-an uncommon proce-
dure-from which electrotvpes were made.' The
form consisted of four pairis of 100 units each.
The master engravings were retained bv the
London firm-that of tlie Five being still in their
possession, while the fate of the One-Cent caRnot
be accounted for. Messrs. De La Rue & Co. have
at various times - prepared cardboard proofs from
the steel originals of both stamps. especiallv the
Five, and presented these to studinis.

No. 4.

FIVE-CENTS-PALE GREENISH BLUE
1362.--T1'pographed bf, De La Rue & Co.. Lon-

don, in sheets of four panes each of 100 units. on
wol'e. thin, and highll'- surfaced paper. The color
is a..pale greenish blue, and the workmanship is
excellent. The gum is'evenll' laid, colorless and
transparent. The sheets weri issued imperforate.
Microscopic varieties have been establislied. such
as slightl)' vr'orn outer edges of panes. small breaks
in the framing lines, and othei minute imperfec-
tions-all too insignificent to chronicle ih this
Catalog. Considerable quantities of sinele and
double panes remained on hand in the p"ostoffices
at the close of the l,l,ar. The portrait i; that oi
President Jefferson Davis. There is no imprint.'l'he stamps are imperforate.

{ruusno l;sro 
"?,T 

t?I[i,
5c. pale greenish blue, $ .25 $ .S0 91.00 g5.00
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PerRs, SrRres, *rxo Blocxs
Pairs, unused, $.50; used, $1.50; on cover, $5.00.
Strips and Blocks, unused, $1.00; used, $20.00.

_ fg, larger than blocks-of-four, used, from
$100.00 to $250.00.

Full sheet, unused, $25.00.

Crf UCrlLATI0NS

I n Black C)N Covrx
Tolvn name and month in circle . $ 1.00
Torvn name lvith PAID belorv rnonth l.7S
Bars, T'arget, or Grid 1.50
On Patriotic cor.er 10.00

In Blut
Tou'n name and month in circle
Torvtr narne rvith full dating

In RtLl
Torvn narne and month in circle
Torvn name lvith full dating

In Other C,olors: Grt:tn, Brov:n, or Pttrple
Advance price l}(,fi o\ier Retl.

FI\IE CENTS-BLLTE

Lllusro L]srn ON Covnn
greenish- P,un Srscln

. $ .2s $ 50 $1.00 $s.oo

THE RICHMOND PRINTING
The f)e La Rue printing-plates arrir.ed in Rich-

nrond in the fall of 1862, arid rvere at oncc turned
over to Archer N Dal-r', a steel-plate printing con-
cern recerrtlv established irr the Confederate Capital
for the purpo.. of corrtractirrg f or government
rvork. Thr printing \1'as done or) a \4'ashirrgton
hand-press and is inferior to the-London product
in ever\i_ respect. The color r.aries from a pale
to a dull blue, grading in shade ro a deep, cold
cohalt.'I'he paper is \l'ove, and varies from a
thin, to nredium, to thick, coarse grades. Careless
rvorkmanqhip soon produced countlrss varieties,
several of lvhich are generallv recognized on ac-
count of their permarrincr'. The gum is colorless
and fairh'everl in its distribution. There is no
inrprint. They rvere i.ssued irnperforate.

A FElry SUPERB CONFEDERATES
Left \rith the Editor for Sale

2c. green "Charleston" faint thinspot. Gem $30.00
2c. red-brown, pmk. Richmond, Va. . . 12.00*Block-of-six 5c. olive-green, superb 75,00*Single, 5c. olive-green, perfect o. .g. .. 15.00

It tor rnspectlon, sencl postage ancl regrstratlon
plus references.

AUGUST DIBTZ
1.09 E. Cary St. Richmond, Vs.

FOR OUR MUTUAL
BENEFIT

trVould like to enter into exchange relations
with collectors everywhere. Selections solicited.

EDWARD J. LANG
163 Addison Rd., Rwnnslor, Ilr.

Issued monthly-3z or more paEes.

Over 2,000 items each issue.
New fssues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the'World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more?

vt/. c. PHILLIPS & CO.
B(oX IOI2, HARTFOTID, CONN,

75,O MAIN S'T., HAR,TFORD-CONN.
TRU!5T BIJILI}ING.

$ 1.s0
3.00

8.00
2 5.00

5c. dull, pale, or
blue

Pairs,
Strips
For

$r 00.00

Plrns, Srnres, AtiD Brocxs

unused, $.50; used, $.75; on co\rer, $1.00.
and Blocks, $1.00; used, $20.00.

larger than blocks-of -four, used, f rom
to $250.00.

Full sheet, unused, $50.00.

Nnrr.-Singles on co\.er are less frequentlv en-
countered than pairs. T'he former represent the
five-cetrt rate, rvhile the use of pairs exiended rnell
into the time of the increased letter-rate.
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C.qucar-i-ATroNS

In Black
Tolvn narne and rnortth in circle
Tolvn narne lvith pAID belorr. rnonth
Bars, Target, or Grid
On Patriotic cover .

In Blue
Tolvn l)ame and month in circle
Tolvn name r,r'ith full dating

In Red
Tow,n name and month in circle
1'olvtt name u'ith full dating

\',rtrt ETIES

\WHrrr BrrNo Eyr Scn.qrcnrn Prarn

PRtNtetr
oN Bocr Srors

Lrrurs

DidYotl$iart ThisWay?
A prominent starnp dealer doing thousanCs

of dollars lvorth of business a \,ear n'rites as
follows:

"In regard to m1. advertisement in Sr. It{icho-
Ias Magazinet,I must say that rn_1" first r-enture
into the Stamp business was trvel\.e vears agot
b1. placing a four line advertisernerit in ]:our
niagazine.:t'his brought me so many high-tlass
customers that I believed there rl'as monev in
the Slanrp busittess_uhich gave me confidence
to continue sarne. I firrd that one reply from
Sl. l{icholas is \\'orth ten of any other publi-
catiott. "

St. .Vicirolas Magazizr subscription $*.00 per
-\'ear or 35c. per copv at newsstand.-r.aching
+5,000 Qualitv homes, rvith 150,000 Ro-r's arrd
()irls 12 to 17 _\'ears of age.

The Sl. t\icholas Stamp Section, besides a
description of nelv issues, illustrated, and brief
articles a{ ir)terest to collectors, contains ad-
verlising announcements of reliable Stamp
deal ers.

.. 
-f he Starnp . adr,'.ertising rate is. $1.00 per

line, pa_r'able in adl'ance, the minimum space
accep-tcd three lines. Forms go to press the
1st of each month preceding; that is,-Januarv
1st for the February number.

ST. IVICHOLAS MAGAZITVE
,d dvertis ing Departm ent

353 Fourth Avenue, New Yonx

Ou Cor.nR

$1.
t.
1.

10.
50
00

$

$ ,)

.50

.00

.00

.00

"\\rhite Necktie" (No. 30 in pane), unused,
$10.00; used on cover, $50.00.

"Blind E)-e" (right eye of Davis a colorless round
space), unused, $5.00 ; used on co\rerf $10.00.

"Scratchecl l-late" (fine colorle:s line traversing
design), unused, $l.OO ; used on co\-er, $7.50.

Rounded corners, or rvorn frames, unused, $1.00;
used on cover, $5.00.

Printed on both sides, urrused $100.00 ; used on
co\rer, $150.00.
Ink Specks and Filled-In Lines are too nurnerous

to list. The1, are not constant .r,arieties.

Norr.-Perforated arrd rouletted eopies of the
Fir.e Cent are sometimes found used on cl\rers.
These are of private origin and rna\- not be
properll. included among the official issues.

ONE CENT-ORANGE
Although +00,000 of the De La Rue One-Cent

stamps reached Richmond, thev were never issued

&E
Mounting Corners

" T he B est by E uery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or elserYhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press dolvn. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
is guarantecd.
NuAce Corners are nolrr made in five
colors; BLACK, \4IHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale rvhere photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and 10-cent stores.

I\IADE ONLY BY

ACtr ART COMPANY
Rn.lurxc, Mnss.
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But for the fact that no oflicial printings were
e!'er made from the officially ordered Tw'o- and
Ten-Cent electrotl'pe plates, these denominations
would class with the uncirculated One-Cent stamp

-neither of the three having been issued to the
public. The-v mayr however, -be properly included
in a Confederate collection on account of their
historical status.

2c. (privatel_r' printed in green) .$ .50
l0c. (privately printed in various colors), .05

to the _public as the newspaper and drop-letter
rate had been advanced to two' cents. The'stamps
have found their wav to the market. and are
generall_v included in i cataloging of the General
lssues of the Confederacl'. No authenticated used
copy is known.

1c. orange, 0r dull orange . $ 1.00
Pane of 100 150.00

MEXICO
MARIANO ,A,NZORENA

6a de Chiapas 136

Mnxrco Crrv, MExrco.
The real hnrne of Mexican airmail stamps and
co\rers, offers to the readers of the N. 

- S. P.
the follorving special prices: (Nos. Scott 1930)
Nos. 902-903-90+ mint $ .80
Blocks of * with plate No. '3.50
Nos. 906 to 911 mint t.ZS
New airrnail: 10, 15, 20, 30, 35, 50 centavos

and l, 5 and l0 pesos,-all mint' S10.00
3 firs-t flight covers- all with special

,,;88nt;tixed'tviexican portug. : : :$Sl:9!

We would like to send you a copy of our
stamp papers. AII 1'ou need to do is to scribble
)-our name on a postal and we will send you
the papers that will just make your eyes pop
out. AII of the news items are written in an
entirelv different stvle than what you see in
the ordinar-v stamp lapers and all of the prices
on stamps offered are very much below the us-
ual quotitions. All of this for just a penny postal.
STAMP NEWS, 146 South Parkway

East Orange, N. J.

PRIVATE REPRINTINGS FROM THE
CAPTURED PLATES

COUNTE,RFEITS

WOUNDED SOLDIER SET FREE
ivith penny approvals. Also better grade if
]'ou ask for them. Reference required.

WLLIAM MONJAR
l55l Knox St., CrNcrNNArr, OHro.

N EWFOUNDLAN D C AT A LOGUE,
1930 Eotrrox

Full of information for collectors.
It has an Air Mail section.

IT IS FREE.
REV. BUTLER

Sr. Geonce's, NrwrouNDLAND
(Nfld. means Rev. Butler.)

There are numerous, crudelv executed woodcut
reproductions of the De La Rue Five-Cent stamp,
printed in man-v colors, and readily recognized.
But in addition a remarkably well executed coun-
terfeit exists, rvhich had its origin in New York.
It appears that a print was maile from a flawless
unit- bf one of the existing sections of the Five-
Cent altered to Ten, and by a redrawing of the
value panel the design was brought back to its
original state. From this print-and-drawing a
photographic reproduction was obtained, duplicates
made, and a group, or pane of 100 assembled,
which, in turn, seived in the printing of these
counterf eits. They are recognized by ihe cloudy
appearance of the design, the eyes seem closed,
and the hair nearlv a iolid mass of color. The
f rame is slightll' smaller than in the genuine; the
outer f raming line thrice the thickness, and the
center bars of the ttF" and ttE" of ttFIvE" shorter
than on the original.

The remarkable noint about this counterfeit lies
in the unprofitable imitating of the cheapest stamp
among the Confederates. No used copies are knorrn.,ygy

If there are
country, you can
Nrw SoururRN.

collectors in this
them through Tnr

buying
reach

If your stock will not move, let Tnn
Nrw SourunRx help push. Now-all to-
gether !

2,OOO COPIES
onll' exist of Iceland 40a. I have
in -fine mint condition in strip of
is one 40a between tvt'o No. 

- 
40.

get )'ou one strip. Then I have
else in Iceland stamps. Demand

K. A. HANSEN
REyx.la,vlK,

got a few
three, that
$3.50 will
everything

list, please.

IcnrnNn
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New Issues and Notes

Department Conducted by A. '\,V'. Wruxr, 6or 'W'.' z4th St., Richmond, Va.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of nerv issues accompanied by the stamps.

The follolving news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich, Gibbons' Starup M onthly., .Ion-don,
Philatelic Journal of 

- 
Great Britain, !o.-

don, and The Starnp Collectors' Fartnight-
ly, London. Specimens of the new issues

hurr. been submitted by the Economist
Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St., New York.

C osta Rica.-Another provisional, simi-
lar to that issued earlier in 1929, has ap-
peared. It is a +oc. green telegraph stamp
surcharged "r 3 cEwrlMos."

Ecuador.-Collectors are warned against
forgeries of the "ASEMBLEA ]*IAcIoNAt"
overprint rvhich are being circulated
mainly in this countrl'. The rc. on rc.r of
rvhich only 9oo l\r'ere surcharged, has been
forged in large numbers, rvhile other
values are known.

Federated M alay States.-The zoc. has
appeared in quite a netv shade. It is
biight purple and black instead of the
usual very pale purple center. The new
shade is printed in sheets of roo while the
old pale shade came in sheets of r2o.

B errnuda.-The rc/ - . 
denomination nolv

appears in a new shade. The frame is in

"'r'lightly 
paler red and the central design

in a !ali. gt..tt. The paper on which the

stamps are printed hal more of a bluish-
gr... back tompared with the yellowish-

[r..tt back of the first Printing.

C anada.-A small difierence in design
of the new 4c. value from the -previous
denominations of the same type has been

noticed. This is to be found in the value
tablets which, in the new arrival, are

rquut. at the bottom instead of scolloped'

Chile.-The roc. ordinary has now ap-

oeared with the inscription "Correos de

bhil.," and on paper watermarked star in
.f,i.td. In the 

'Air Ppst set the aoc' is

similarly inscribed and is on the water-
marked paper. The r peso Air Post stamp
comes in ifr. old type inscribed "Chile
-orreos," but on watermarked papir' The
* p..o' Air Post stamp has now been is-

rr.t with the overprint of last ye?r in
6iu. instead of black. ft is understood that
the overprinted stamps yill shotly come

to an .na and that L definite issue will
replace them.

C hina.-The Air Post stamPs of rq?t
have been re-issued from new plates' The
colors vary slightly with the originals but
ttt. -rin 

"diffei.ni. is on the tail of the

".topfu".' 
On the ry?r issue it is shorvn

u*-Uiu.t and white s[ripes, but in the nerv

ir.u. this has been alteied and substituted

il- " 
-;;.*ull 

sun,"- the insig.nia of the

ihin.t. Air Force being a white sun on

a blue ground.

France.-It is reported that a {ff't. air
mail stamp is to be issued soon, the design
showing an aeroplane flying o\rer the old
harbor of Marseilles.

Haiti.-Several new stamps are at hand
from this little republic. One is a com-
metnorative, roc. d; g. carmine, issued to

Finland.-\1s11'
stamps in large
appear shorth'.

and zS mark
designs are to

5, ror
pictorial
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-,'-R LI
ON AtvARD

" Drrlco
Iulontbly

Jottrrral"
WAS AWARDED

First Prize
mark the settlement of the boundarl, dis-
pute rvith the Dominican Republic. It is
of transverse format rvith a portrait of
Presider-rt Borno on the right and the in-
scriptior-r "coMMEMoRATIoN DU T'RAIT'E DES

FRor{TIERES nrcllxxtx" on the left. Tvro
other arrivals are definitive Airpost stamps
of long transverse format depicting a
monoplane in flight o\rer Port-au-Prince.
Thel' are the 5oc. de g. rniolet and the G.r
blue. The three stamps have been recess-
printed [r]. the American Bank Note Co.,
on unrr-atermarked paper and are per-
forated rz. Of the airmail stamps, roo,ooo
of the 5oc. de g. violet and 5o,ooo of the
G. r blue \\'ere issued.

India.-The ne\v Airpost set has been
received, coRsisting of the follor,r'ing
'i,alues: 3a. blue, .1a. olive, 6a. olir.e-bistre,
8a. claret, and tza. red. The stamps de-
pict a rnail-carrr.ing aeroplane in flight
off the coast of India. The head of King
George \r. of Englancl appears in the up-
per right corner. These adhesir.es \rere
surface printed at Nasik.

Lierhtenstein.-A ne\v issue rvith por-
traits of the Prince and Princess is norv at
hand. The stamps are of large upright
format atrd bear the date '* rgz9." Thel'
have been printed b1' the photogravure
process on unrvatermarked paper and are
perforated rt/* The denominatiot-ts and
portraits are:
ro rappen, green. (Prince rvhen a bn]') .

?o rappen, carmine. (Prince todal').
3o rappen, blue. (The Princess ) .

70 rappen, brorvn. (Prince and Princess).

M txit-0.-Three ne\\' Air Post stamps
are out in the same design as the 3 5c. re-
centll' issued. Thel, are the roc. r'iolet,
zoc. brorvn, and 3oc. black. A set of three
Child \\'elfare stamps has also been issued,
similar in design to the previous rc. violet,
shorving a woman and child, but redrarvn
and slightll. smaller in size. These are the
rc. r'iolet, zc. green, and 5c. brorvn.

At the Recent Oakland (California)
Philatelic Exhibition.

It mu-rt be gocd!
SAIIIPLE COPY FREE.

NI.g\II. CT]T,PON BELO\4, 0R \\,RITE

COUPON
NIARKS STAN,IP CO., LTD. (Dept. R),

+62 Spadina t\ve., Torollto, Canada.
Nlail lne free sample cop)' of -vour Journal.

N.rrrE. . . .

Srnnnr r'so No.

Crrv (Sr*rrn) ..

BARGAIN SALE
To restrict business to a special group, rve

offer our general stock at a bargain price.
Lots of 100 all different stamps, to catalogue

$+.00 or more. 50 in each lot will cat. above
2c. and many 10c. to 50c. Satisf action guaran-
teed.

1lot, all diff. cat. $+.00, for $1.00
6 lots, all diff. cat. $24.00, for 5.00

\\Iith each order for 6 lots, a $r. Srnup Fntr.
THB Elvntn Surrap Co.

+37 Ennl CouRr, G, ELYRIA, OHIO

" l[ashington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Agency and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doingi dirEct to you from the Na-
iional Capital Iach month. Send for free sample
copl' of iVashington Stamp News, published by

C. E. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.8., WasutNcroN, D. C.
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vooR
H ET KIND

NEDERLAND

6,
Kffi f,r. s.

N etherlsnis,-The rgzg Child Welf are
issue has made its appearance. Four de-
nominations compose the set. Thel' are
the ,lc.*t/rc. Bra]', 5c.*gc. deep green,
6c.*+c. red and n/.c.*l/rc.dull blue-
all of the same design.

N yassa.-We are imformed that the
territories of the Nyassa Companl' were
taken over b1 the Portuguese government
on October e8th last, and that the stamps
issued b1, and bearing the name of this
Company rvere withdralvn from use from
that date. No new stamps have been issued
and \,ve understand that Mozambique
stamps are no\4r being used in that territory.

Rau,rnania.-A set of official stamps has
appeared. Hitherto this country has gotten
along rvithout using stamps of this class-
in fact, this is one of the few philatelic
vices it did ^not possess. Hotl'ever, in these
dal,s of fierce competition \rye must not be
surprised at an1'thing ! The design shovvs
a flf ing eagle gripping a I arge unf urled
flrg bearing the Arms of the old Rouman-
ian States. The denominations of the
stamps, rvatermarked horizontal wavy lines
and perforated r3/2, are as follows:
z1-b., orange. 3-1., rose.

5o-b., brolvn-violet. 6-1., greenish-blue.
r-1., violet. ro-1., ultramarine.
z-1., green. r 5-1., brorvn-red.

Sarawaft.-The 5c. current t]'pe is norv
at hand on paper rvatermarked multiple
rosettes.

Switxerland.-This year's set of "Pro
Jurrentute" stamps consists of four values
as usual. They are the Sc.* 5c., purple
and orange ; roc.f 5c., brorn,n and pale
blue ; zoc.f 5c., red-brorn,n and blue ; and
3oc.+ roc., dark blue. Contrary to the
practice of recent )'ears all values are the
same size, and that the largest. This plan
\vas evidentll' adopted so that the pretty
vievrs on the three lorvest values could be
shorvn to advantage.

10c. red canc., \rer). nice.. . . .

30c. unused, no gum, centered
90c. grill, fine, used.

30c., fir-re, used

90c., fine, used.
90c., fine, used.
90c., superb, used.

$5.00 Columbian Mint
30c. Colurnbian block of +...

REVENUES

t8+7
1 857
t867
1 869

r87 3

I 879

1 890

1 893

15.00

26.50
5./t
2.5A

5.00

+.25
))n

1 6.50
11.50

1917 $:O.OO (+2+3), superb mint 2.70
60.00, superb mint 6.00

100.00, superb mint 5.50

Pl enty of lower priced stamps, priced
net according to condition !

FnnNr Porlann Bnowx
333 WnsruxcroN Sr.

BOSTON 9, MASSACHUSETTS

Hare British Colonials
B,A,RG,A,IN PRICES

Numbers from Scott's Catalogue.
BRITTSH EAS'I AFRICA 1891-9 5, /ra,

Llsed. Nc. 3l $22.50
NIGER COAST 189+, /2d on rl of ld,

tlsed. No. 49a . l+.00

1 91+,

17.50
22.50
+2.50

27 5.00
125.00

32.50

26.50
BRITISH H

No. 34a. .

TRTNIDAD u' 
'rdilrico' ' isii;. id,

tTsed. Nr. t 51a
ST. LLTCIA 1850, 6d, [ised. No. 3....

r3.7 5

?5.A0

My Speciality Rare British Colonials
of all periods.

Selections Sent on A pprottal to Auy
Part of t he W orld.

\4lant Lists rvill r;t.lffirilr' prompt perscnal

T. ALL EN
5 Blake Hall Rd., 'Wanstead,

LONDON, E. II, ENGLAND
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Turkey.-The first three values of the
new set vl'ith inscriptions in Latin charac-
ters have arrived and the currency has
again been changed from grouch to kurus,
vyhich is the same as a piaster. The de-
nominations and colors are as follovrs:
z kurus Bra]'r 3 kurus puce, and 6 kurus
violet. The 6k. is of the same design as

the ro grouch of the t9z6 issue, but the
other trvo denominations are of the same
t]'pe as the postage due set of r 926, except
that the small inscriptions "Chiffre Taxe"
at the sides have been remor.ed.

One of the beautiful Belgian Charitl'Set.

Rare Confederate Walterboro
Stamps.

Tw,o arc 0n Exhibition in Carolina Town.

WarrEnBoRo, S. C., Dec. r 3.-On exhi-
bition at the office of The Press and Stand-
ard are trvo Walterboro stamped envelopes
issued b1' the postmaster of this city during
the Confederate War. Onll'one other of
these stamps is knorvn to be in existence
and is in the collection of the late Monta-
gue Triest of Charleston rryho orn'ned one
of the most complete assortments of Con-
federate locals in the countr\'. The Walter-
boro stamped envelopes bear the postmark
"\\/alterborough, S. C.," and in the upper
right hand corner "Paid ro" surrounded
rn ith a very elaborate scroll. During the
period of the war there tvere tlvo post-
masters in Walterboro, Frances Heyward
Glover and John \4r. Burbridge, one of
rvhom issued the local stamps, possibly
rvhen a supply of general stamps could
not be otrtained. The two envelopes are
orvned b-1" E. T. H. Shaffer. The "Walter-
boro Locals" are not listed in any stamp
catalogue and so constitute a real discovery
in the philatelic rvorld.-Sa,t)annah Morn'
ing N ews.

The Greatly Revised

STAII IIARII PREGA]IGEL GATATOG
( f 93O edition)

lists and places a value on every known pre-
cancel of the United States France, Luxem-
burg, Algeria and the 1c. Government Pre-
cancelled - envelopes, up to the date of
publication._ 

PRICE, POSTPAID
$3.25, Cloth Bound; $2.75, Pqp.q Back

East of the Mississippi (10c. more in the West)
Cash with Order.

HOOVER BROTHERS, Publishers
35 West 33rd Street, Room 608,

Nnw Yonx Crtv.

AUCTION SERVICE
Monthly auction sales are being con-

ducted by us on the West Coast. We
harne, for the past three years, been
able to offer immediate action on ma-
terial sent us, eliminating the delay of
crorvded markets; and to realize prices
on a par lvith the best.

This service rvill be continued and if you
h'ave desirable material to dispose of it will
Dav vou to set in touch with us.' Ca"talog of-current sales sent upon application.

C. S. WATSON CO., INC.
610 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

UNITED STATES
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

the stamps of the United States and
Colonies 

-and British North America
are the best obtainable.

Price $3.00 per volume.
Descriptive Pamphlet mailed free on

reo uest.^ B. \M. H. POOLE
6LZ Washin$ton Buildin$,

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL PREMTUM OFFER
Let us tell you about our special premium

offer to appror:al applicants. Approvals made
up of select foreisn at 50 to 75% discount.
U. S. and other- higher priced stamps at
reasonable prices. Mri we add your name to
our long list of customers ?

JAY.DE,E STAMP EXCHANGE
23f 0 Spruoe Avo., Kaniat City, M j
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\Mith Our Junior ColleCtors

Department Conducted by LoN Lenny

This department is fast becoming a big
feature with Tur Nsw SournnRx. Hun-
dreds of junior collectors write the editor
each month and tell many things that are
interesting about their hobby. These letters
are solicited by this department's editor
and from time to time the communications
will be printed.

In the November number of this maga-
zine your editor offered a dandy assort-
ment of British Colonies, including one of
the triangular South Africans, to the junior
collector who wrote the best Ietter on
"Why I Prefer Postage Stamps as a
Christmas Present Instead of Other
Things." Quite a number of our depart-
mental readers replied immediately, and
strange to sey, every one of them wrote
such strong letters on this subject that your
edi'tor was postmarked with an early head-
ache in trying to select the best. The
truth of the matter i., there wasn't anyrr!ss1"-all were the superlatives of good

-and plenty good at that. All your editor
can say is, these junior readers sure know
their onions and can strut their stuff when
it comes to writing letters on postage
stamps.

Anyway, he did select one as a top-
notcher and here 'tis:

So the first prize goes to our friend and
buddy Mr. Morris Wallock, 286 Bergen
Street, Newark, New Jersey, age r S. He
is the author, and it ruill do many an old-
timer good to read this letter-not alone
the j uniors.

Mr. John W. Dennis of +o+ N. Mul-
berry Street, Richmond, Va. wins the
second prize of a triangular South African
and a first flight cover. Space does not
permit the printing of his letter, however
we may come to that in another issue.

Now fellows, wri'te to these winners.
Congratulate them. Perhaps they will ex-
change stamps with you. At least they
will be glad to hear from buddy-readers
and enthusiastic philatelists.

And here are tR'o more junior collectors
who want to exchange stamps with readers

of this department in other cities and par-
ticularly in foreign countries. They have
some good items to swap. Write tem and

Why I Would Prefer Postage Stamps
as a Christmas Present Instead

of Other Things.

C\HOW me the stamp collector rvho
S would rather have presents on\-/ Christmas than a collection of rare
stamps. Presents, are pastimes, just for
the day or the hour, and are soon
neglected, but philately lasts forever.
On receiving a new present, game or
toy, the average youth's first impression
is to see what is inside or what it is
made of.

You've heard your dad talk about
the "stock market," about the prices
going up-and usually down; but did
you ever stop to think, that you your-
self are playing the market, the "Stock
Market of Stamps ?" If your f ather
rvould purchase a collection of stamps
for you, you would first estimate its
catalogue value, or find out how much
you paid for this "stock." Then )'ear
by year you vrould watch the "ticker,"
this being the new additions to the
stamp catalogue. Then the difference
betwien the prices would be your "divi-
dend" or your "income." Now our stock
market of stamps is better than dad's,
for most alR'ays, our stock goes up in-
stead of eice qersa.

I rn'ould like it very much, if all my
uncle and aunt "Santa Clauses" rvould
or could read this article and take a
tip from a modern youth who sees a
safe and sound investment in stamps.

I also hope that all the adults who
read this write-up, will go to the near-
est stamp exchange and purchase some
good "stocks" for their boys and girls.
This stock can be held forever without
having to pay brokers, and don't forget
stamps are now in demand.

MoRRIS Walrocr.
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enter into exchange relations now. Thel'
are:

Junior Koonts, +3o z+th Ave., San Fran-
cisco, California.

August McGregor, z3r Madison At'e.,
Albanv, Nerv York.

An1. other fellolvs rvant to exchange ?

Just send the editor ,\'our name, age and
address. It rvill be printed in this column.

Norv, here's another good offer so tinker
rrith the cogs in \rour brain and dust off
the rvheels and vi'rite \rour editor a letter,
not to exceed 5oo rvords, before Februarl'
zS, r93o. The first prize is a collection of
o\rer 5oo foreign stamps rvorth not less
than $ro.oo. The second prize is one first
flight cover, one triangular South African,
and a packet of good foreign. The third
prize is an old tlnited States ar-rd Confed-
erate stamp.

Pick ).our subjects. Ant'of the follorving:
"\47h1' I Get a Kick Out of Collecting

Stamps ?"

"\Yh1, I Specialize in Certain Coun-
tries ?"

"Ho\v I Purchase M1, Stamps ?"

"\\Ih]'I Belier"e Stamp Collecting is
Profitable ?"

Remember, the contest closes Februarl'
25th. Your letter must [-re mailed trefore
then. You ma). rvrite a letter on each of
the above subjects, but not more than one
letter on each.

\\7ell, signing off no\Y to Iick a ferv of
m): o\l.n tonight. \\rill see vou next month
at the same old place in this magazine.

B1- the \1 a-\-, do ]'ou rvatlt an]' subscrip-
tion blanks to hand out among l'our
f riends ? I rvill gladll. send them to )-ou.

_l><
Ise Stamps Break the Rules.
The trvo stamps recentlf issued b1'

Japan, commemorating the remo\ral of the
Ise shrine, trear onll' Japanese text. This
is not in accordance r,vith the rules of the
flniversal Postal flnion, rvhich require
additional text in some European language.
Horvever, thel' seem to pass through rvith-
out protest.

If )'ou hal'e "the goocls" to offer tell it
to collectors through the columns of Tsn
Nrw Soururnu. \\/e call on ever)' buf ing
collector in America.

Dealers' Packet No. I
250 good stamps-50 varieties, 5 of each-

total catalog value $10.00 or over.
POSTFREE FOR $1.00.

C. W. RITCHIE
WelnnrowN, SourH Dnxorn

STAHL'S IOOSE.LEAF BTAIII( ALBUM
Designed for the collector rvho desires qualit-r'-and at tlte sanre tirne at a lorv price.

Alburn colnplete u'ith 100 fine qualitl' leai'rls,
I ),5x1 1. PRICE $2.00.

Illustrated circular and sample sheets oll request.

49 union St ,t' 
o' sTAHL 

Lynn, Me's.

UIilTED T(l BUY

United $tates Postagc

and f,evenue$
Collections and Accumu lations

for Prompt Cash.

Henry Steininger
121 Union Place, ill0RT1l BERGEII, ll, J,

PALE$TIltlE
No. 1 used, a 'rvell-centered, lightly can-

celled stamp. Guaranteed genuine and return-
able if unsatisfactor\-. Price, $7.00.

\\]'ANT LIST-N{INT OR [,-SED

I rvill fil1 ]'our want list personally, thus
insuring perf ect starnps otrl-v, and l,r'ill send

it to 1'ou ot Apprr,ual!

R. A. FRIEDMAN
1059 Teller Ave., NEw YoRx CtrY
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Long Ago Letters Found in OId Envelopes

Being a Letter from"Marse Robert" to "Jeb" Stuart Alter an Engagement,

and Others ol Human Interest.

III.-LrrrnRS FRSN{'THE Fnoxr

Hoeu. ARur, N. VA.,

fith lune, r86j.

LIEUT.-Gnu'l J. E. B. SrueRr,
Commd'g Caoalry,

GruER^al,
I have received and read with much

pleasure, your report of the recent engage-
ment of Fleetwood.

The dispositions made by you to meet
the strong attack of the enemy, apPear to
have been judicious and well planned.

The troops were well and skilf ullY
managed, and with few exceptions, con-
ducted themselves with marked gallantry.

The result of the action calls for our
grateful thanks to Almighty God, and is
honorable alike to the officers and men
engaged. very respectfully,

Your obt servt,
R. E. Lrr, Gen'I.

Lrxtucrow, KY., Oct, zf,d, t86e,
, ro o'clock at night.

Mv Dren Wrrn:
Having heard tonight, after retiring to

rest, of an opportunity to send a letter to
Knoxville, I proceed to write a few lines
to you. It was only day before yesterday
that I started one to you but the chances
are so bad I write on every occasion which
presents itself. My dear Maggie I never
before knew how to appreciate mail facili-
ties, but shall ever know after this. I am
enjoying good health thanks be to heaven
for it. I do ardently hope my love is well
when I have the good fortune to hear from
her. I have received no tidings from you
since receiving yours of the 3oth July and
imagination cannot conceive the perplexity
and anxiety I f eel on your aect. I know
you are in need of pecuniary means to pro-
cure the necessaries of life, for the small

pittance which I left with you could not
possibly have lasted this long. I am
grieved to think of this, and that cruel
fate keeps us so far asunder. Winter is
approaching and you must have warm
clothing, and I have some means for you,
but, how you are to get it is more than I
am able to tell. I had never anticipated
that cruel, relentless war would cut off all
communication betrveen us so long. I know
your anxiety for me is as great as mine
for you. Some of our Regiment from
Knoxville is expected here soon, and I ex-
pect several Ietters by them from you. I
do not cornplain of any hardships I have
to endure here except in not hearing from
your the rest is all good for me. I guess
you have seen Lincoln's proclamation, the
LTnionists are opposed to it. I do not want
to stop writing but I must. I will back an
envelope to my address for you to send
when you write. Give my love to Ma
and John, and believe me to be your loving
husband until death shall separate us.

WrslrY'
P. S. Try and keep cheerf ul, I hope it
rvill not be long till I see you.

Dnen Jrssr, 

o'""rA' GA" Feb'Y z4, t865'

I arrived here on 22 inst., just seven
days later than the rest, in the office. Stop-
ped off at Tuskegee and Auburn, Ala., also
Macon, Georgia, had a gay time each
place, in Macon I called at the Arsenal
and saw Morrill, it was during work
hours, and did not have over ten minutes
conversation, he was looking very well and
easily recognized r€, I was 'to have seen
him last Sunday, but he did not come to
the Dames House before I left there to
accompany Miss Mollie C. to church. At
Milledgeville I failed to see Charlie Locke,
I sent him word the d"y I would be at
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Midway and really expected to meet him
there but he got there after I got to
Milledgeville and I left before seeing him.
It has been raining ever since m),. arrit"al
here and I cannot judge of the st1'le of
beauty that predominates lvith the gents
here. Small "rrraists" and t'curls" are much
in fashion. I sarv on the streets 1'esterday
a middle sized lady rvho vsould not meas-
ure trn'elve inches around the rvaist. I
called on some very nice ladies last night,
and enjoyed myself finely, if permitted to
remain here, will see a gay time. I have
no news to give 5,ou, the Army is over in
South Carolina, General Beauregard is
rvith the troops, our headquarters may be
dissolved, in fact, I have not the least idea
rvhat will be done, lvhen I know anything
of interest lvill lvrite )'ou. Remember me
to "Mclntyre" and all m1' friends, also let
me knorv what has become of "Miss Annie
Ma.!.," t't Sz St. Michael Street," I m.ould
like to see her very much. With kind re-
gards and hope to soon hear from )'ou.

Am trul1, )'our f riend,

\[/M. H. CI,ARK.

I savr the Adjutant of Bourdoin's Regi-
ment toda1,, lvho tells me that he has made
his escape from the Yankees and is' in
\\rest Tennessee. Perhaps you ma)' have
heard f rom him ?

Good-b},e and r,r'rite to same old address.

\Vnr. H. Crenr.

East oF RICHMoND, Jttne e, '64.

I)rrn SrsrsR:
W'e are here in line of battle and have

been nearly ever since \\'e arrived at rhis
arm\". There has been more or less ;kir-
mishing along our lines ever since lve have
been here. Companl' A suffered consider-
ably l,esterdal' ernening. John Favor was
killed, Jimmie Harris badly rvounde d
through his neck ; Bill Freeman slightly in
head; George Martin vvounded in head
just like Campbell, his left I.g paralyzed.
He is not thought dangerous. I have j ust
been to hospital to see him. He is perfectly
sensible. He says his rvound is not as deep
as C's vras. This Bat'I. has not been in a
general engagement. These men were
sharpshooters in front of our breastlvorks.
\4Im. and Mr. L. are rvell. I can't give
you much nern's about the fight as it is im-
possible to get the ne\1's from all parts of

SPECIAL BARGAIN
San Marino, Nos. 368-374, cat. $1.55.

Net, 50c, to approval afplicants.
Reference please.

ERNEST KOHL
20 Trinity St., NnwroN, N. J.

ICELAhTDIC
Air-mail stamps and covers cheapest. First

flights and everything.
Nos. 3Ol-302. -Jnt or used. $ .30
Nos. 397-398j used $t.eS

K. A. HANSEN
P. O. Box 2, RgyxJlvrK, IcBlaNn

A
Good

Investment
is to b,ry a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol the Con-
I ederate States of America by

AUGUST DIE.TZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

in$ the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
I ibrary.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

A. FI. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

Buprvos Atnes
Specialist in South American Air Mail Covers

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.
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our lines. From reports we lr'ere very suc-
cessful all along our lines yesterday. All
seems quiet this morning. Our army is in
good spirits, confident of success lvhen the
fight comes off. We are in & fighting
brigade and will have a good showing.
The z6th, 3rst, 38th, r3th, 6oth, 6rst Ga.
Regts. and our Bat'I. comprise our brigade.
Tom Berry is in command of the 6oth
regiment. I don't have to go into the fights
but stay in the rear, draw rations and have
them cooked for the men. Our Band rvas
detailed as cooks. I am kept very busy,
have but little time to spare. I have seen
quite a number of prisoners since tve came
here. All are tired of the war and. con-
siderabl)' demoralyzed. Mr. Grant says he
is going to take Richmond by the 8th inst.,
but I am sure he is mistaken. He does not
seem much disposed to fight us here. He
rvants to get us in the breastrvorks at Rich-
mond and try another Yicksburg affair. I
have met quite a number of old acquain-
tances, but it is hard to find anyone ).ou
knorv up here. I have not seen Charlie
Martin. f sarv Eddy Terrell the other da1,'.

He is Asst. Surgeon of the 4th Texas Regi-
ment. I rvill write to you as often as I
have an opportunity. When you lvrite,
direct your letter to rzth Geo. Bat'I. Ernans
Brigade, Gordons Division, Ervells Corps,
Army of Northern Virginia. I n'ill have
to frank this letter as I have no stamps and
can't get an]. Give my respects to Julia
and tell her I am not in danger.

Yours affectionately,

-lvl 

Tuonaas'

Roessler's Philatelic News
Bureau Notes.

partment, but it is conceded that a smart
once. Not only did the department carry
in the rvorld. First met in 93o-yes, sir,
hitches up Zacapa, which is in Guatemala,
calh., the opening of this railroad rvhich is a
link in the line from Hudson Bay to Cape
Horn, but details are not yet vi.orked out.
hold the entire lot of errors and all they are
asking is the modest price of $5o.oo a stamp.

_E
"Your paper is certainh. getting \yon-

derful."-J. \r. YrccE, De Witt, forva.

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Year subscription

to

s
Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-

cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.
^ If )'gu do not care for the premium. send
91.00 {9. u full--year, and as a ipecial iirduce-
ment, if you will mehtion SourHinrv pHlt,eru-
LIsr, - we . ^will- _se-nd Stamp Topics for l+
months. (Special low rate.i

Whoev", yot', 
"r", 

,rherever you are,
ol d or young, rich or poor, you will
enjoy every issue of this popular maga.
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. Interesting
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Hetp-
f ul Departments. Breezy Editoriafs.
Illustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, 25c.
Current Edition, lOc.

S,dMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editions, you are not per-
fectly satisfiedr say so, and we will
refund your money.ffiffi

Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd St.. Nnw Yonx, N. Y.

Subscribe no\,r. to -fnr Nrw Sourunnu
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Here and There in the Dealers'Shops

By rHn Busrurss MauacER

H. E. Hlnnrc & Co., 535 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, Mass. have just issued their
Annual Catalogue for r93o of Honor-Bilt
Packets. This concern needs no introduc-
tion to our readers however, every collec-
tor, and particularly all dealers, should
have the Harris catalogue ever at hand.
If you are not on their mailing list a letter
will place your name there.

Peul KnrrrnMAN, the well-known dealer
in Budapest, Hungary, has recently issued
a list of wholesale items. This list rvill
prove most interesting to those who lvish
to purchase packets and entire collections
of Hungary.

Mex F. BtrR Co., gr 69th St., Brooklyn,
Nelv York, has just issued a very attractive
48-fage booklet on their rvell-known line
of stamps in sets. The catalogue is pro-
fusely illustrated and well printed and
should delight the eye of the collector n'ho
is anxious to ou'n complete sets of stamps.
The prices of the Max F. Bier Co. are
particularly luring to the collector. Write
them for a copy. One rvill be mailed )rou
free. Please mention TUE Nnw Soursnnu.

JoHx P. Cooprn of 38 Peters Place, Red
Bank, New Jersey realizes the value of
Trlr Nuw SourunRw as an advertising
medium and has signed one of the old
contracts for space at our old rate. Thanks
Mr. Cooper ! 

-
If 1,on are a member of one of the na-

tional stamp societies and wish to use )rour
association's emblem on )'our stationery
u'rite the Sreup Th,eon Pnotncrtvr Asso-
cIATIoN, INc., Kalamazoo, Michigan for a
proof sheet of official cuts. Their prices
are very reasonable.

Rrv. E. A. Burusn, specialist on Nerv-
foundland, is nol\'using the columns of
this magazine to reach more collectors. If
I'ou like Nervfoundlands r,vrite Rev. Butler

-he surely has 'em. He has just issued
his r930 catalogue of Ner,vfoundlands.
Write him for a copy.

Fnewr Ponenp Bnowx of Boston is ad-
vertising some mighty fine U. S. in this
issue. Look for his ofiers. If you collect
old f;. S. Mr. Brown can serve you.

, Do fou know that the Emco Monthly
J ournal was awarded first prize at th;
Oakland Exhibition ? It wai, and just
think you may receive a sample copy- by
writing the Menrs Sreup Cb., Toronto,
Canada. Note their advertisement in this
issue.

Mn. T. Annu of London, England offers
several good bargain prices in this issue of
Tnn Nrw Soururnu. Mr. Allen will be
glad to receive )'our lvant list at any time.

Have )'ou the proper albums for your
stamps ? The Scorr Sranap & Corr Co.,
Nerv York City, calls your attention to
Part r r of their 2oth Century International
Album in their advertisement in Tur Nrw
Sou'rurRu. They also announce the r 9 30
edition of their United States Catalogue
rryhich every collector and dealer should
have. This book rvill be on sale Januarl
roth. Place )'our order now.

If )ou are interested in shades, types,
varieties, etc. in old U. S. read the ad-
rnertisement of the Oro Corouy Sraup Co.
in this issue. They are offering U. S. in
lots of roo it very attractive prices.

Here are the nerv advertising rates for
Tun Nnw SourHenN effective with the
February r 9 30 issue : One inch, $2.5o ;
Eighth page, $S.So ; Quarter page, $6.2S ;

Half page $r 3.oo ; Full page $z5.oo ;
Classified, 6c. per rvord. "And cheap
space at that price," says a dealer-adver-
tiser who has been using our columns for
some time.

Be sure that ]our advertisement runs in-
definitely in Tsr Nnw SoururRu. This is
your great medium of advertising and
reaching the collector.
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Publications Received.
We have received the fine catalog of

Bela Sekula's r 5th "World-Auction," tak-
ing place in Lucerne, Switzerland, January
r3th to z3rd. Aside from the voluminous
catalog there is an r++-page supplement
showing the material in excellent halftone
illustrations.

"Colson of Boston and the Duckwall
Collection" is the title of a 36-page illus-
trated booklet in which Mr. Colson an-
nounces the purchase of the afore-men-
tioned material as well as another acquisi-
tion of r 9th Century U. S., containing some
remarkable pieces.

From Perry W. Fuller, zz West Franklin
St., Baltimore, Md., we have an attractive,
illustrated Catalog of OId Prints and Litho-
graphs, including many of the Civil War
period, This will prove interesting to col-
lectors and stud'ents of Confederate matters.

The first copy of " C osmophilatelist"
comes to us from Lucerne. The publication
is apparentl'y a house-organ, but it is
printed in English and contains timely and
interesting stamp articles. It is edited by
Bela Sekula. Subscription, $r per year.

Whitfield King & Co.'s ( Ipswich, Eng-
land) Annual Price List of Postage Stamps
for r 93o presents an ro6-page closely
printed booklet of offers in single stamps,
packets, and especially their New Issues
Service.

Mr. John P. Cooper, 38 Peters Place,
Red Bank, New Jersey, one of our regular
advertisers, sends a copy of his nevv
Wholesale and Retail Catalog of United
States Stamps Off Covers, On Covers, All
Classes, in Lots of r, ro, roo and r,ooo.
This should be in hands of every collector
and dealer. Price, rS cents.

The West-End Philatelist, a monthly
house-organ, published by D. Field, 7,
Vigo Street, Regent Street, London, is to
hand. It carries a goodly quantity of in-
structive stamp-articles, list of new issues
anq a priced catalog of the air-mail stamps
and air-posts of the world.

A catalog of Richard Borek's r4th auc-
tion sale of stamps comes to us from this
well-known firm in Braunschweig, Ger-
Eany. IJnfortunately, as with the catalogs
of all these European sales, the notiie
reaches our readers too late for participa-
tion. The sale occurred on January e th.

' From Lewis G. Wilsoor 336 Lisbon Ave.,
Buffalo, New York: r93o Price-List of Air
Mail stamps, Albums and Catalogues.
T,hi. r 6-page list contains a Complete
Chart of Air-Mail Stamps. Free.

From Edouard Locher, (Tegna) Locar-
Do, Switzerland, an 8o-page illustrated list
of rarities for sale by this well-known
house. Collectors should write for a cop_v.

_E
Need High Value Air.

It has been urged by a. stamp dealer
that the 5c. all-blue airmail stamp plates
be altered into 5oc. and run bi-color to
provide a much-needed denomination for
heavy parcels.-Roessler's Philatelic N ews
Bureau 

E_
Just a Few First Duy Cities.
On the new 5c. all-blue airmail stamp

some of the stamp papers have announced
that there .rivill be no first day covers. This
would be fine if true, but the postoffice
department tells us that no decision has
been made in the matter. We have sug-
gested that they have just a few first duy
towns say four, one on each border of the
U. S.-Roe ssler's P lrilatelic N ews Bureau.

_E
I wish to congratulate you on your

Anniversary number. It was dandy. Tnr
Soururnu PnrlerEt-rsr always was good
but now it is much better. The hobby
needs a real monthly magazine and I hope
,the collec'tors of the country will support
yours.-Hanny E. GRav, Secretary Oak-
land Philatelic Societv.

-*"Ad for the January issue enclosed. The
felv ads we have run in your magazine
have more than done their s[61g."-Cnas.
J. Moluen, Arcade Stamp & Coin Com-
pany Cleveland, Ohio.
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First Minute Flashes on New
Issues.

Our correspondent, Mr. Charles J.
Chembers, Rua Candido Reis 99, Porto,
Portugal, sends us some ver)' interesting
news for dealer and collector alike.

Mr. Chambers suggests that the present
surcharges of the stamps of Portugal be
purchased as thel' n'ill surell- take a rap-id
rlse ln prlce within the near future, besides
quite f lot of the stamps of Pombal and
Portugal n'ill be surcharged n'ithin the
next f erv months. There are millions of
the commemoratir.es at the mint, and since
no more are allolved to be printed the
government has decided, for economical
reasons, to surcharge these issues instead
of destro5'ing them.

"Philatelists," sa)'s Mr. Chambers, "may
rest assured that there rvill be plenty for
all as the Minister of Commerce rryill only
allow surcharges on those of which there
are great quantities. "I have this infor-
mation f rom the Minister himself , lvith
rvhom I had a conversation last Monday.
I am sure ]'ou are the first person in the
States to knolv this. * '16 

;16 It is not a spec-
ulative set of stamps, but only one to save
money. After these are used up the
Government will issue a new set lvith
vievr.s of the principal monuments in the
countrl'. It will be a ver)' fine set of
propaganda stamps and it rvill be prepared
in millions of each denomination, and lvill
substitute the current issue."

Mr. Chambers adds, "You may also tell
your readers that there are going to be no
air mail stamps of Macau, as has been
suggested by several people, rryho have
been showering the authorities vrith orders
for the sets. They were never authorized
b1, the government."

Our South Af rican correspondent, Mr.
G. '\ry'. Chambers, sends us several blocks
of the fite-b?che r/2 pence (Jnion of South
Africa. These, he informs us, \I'ere printed
in this manner for the purpose of making
them up into booklets. Hon'ever this value
is no longer used for regular postage and
the remaining sheets rl,ere sold over the
counter until the stock rvas depleted.

Mp. Chambers further states, in reference
to South African air mails, that the present
service is run by a private company as-
sisted by the government and seems to be
doing u'ell. He fulll' expects them at any

COI\FEDBRATES F()R

THE BEGII\NER

A LOT TURNED IN FOR
QUICK SALE

Here is a small lot of the lolver-l"alue
Confederates for the Beginner in this
field, r,rho does not insist on absolute
perf ection. Some are very fine, some
good, and some poor. They are desig-
nated v.f ., B.r p., and priced accord-
ingly. All are on original covers.
Pieces not satisfactory may be returned.
Cash rvith order, plus postage.

Same

(rr.f
(g)
(p.)
(g.)

) small stained cover
Tudor Hall.

+.00
+.00
3.00
1.00
3.00

5.00
+.00
+.00
+.00
3.00
2.A0
2.00
2.00
5.00
7.50

18.00

3 5.00

3 5.00

1.00
(g.) 2.00

1.00
.50
,)<

?.50

2 5.00

50.00

corner
Same, milk-v blue
Same, light hlue (

Same, cobalt blue,
1862-5c. blue (r'.f.) . . .

Same, (S.)
Same, (g.)
Same, light blue
Same, dark blue,
Same, dark blue,

close

(g.) .

2 singles (r.f .)
pair (r,.f.)....

1862-10c. rose (g.) blue grid

1863-10c. Types I. and II. singles (v.f.)
Same, (S.)

Same, (g.) Turned Cover
1863-2c. red-brorvn, Navy Dept. Cover

(g.)
1864t-20c. bisect, Austin, Tex., (r..f.)..

OFF COVER
1861-10c. blue (strip-of-three) counted

as the one perfect Piece-other
trvo damaged (".f.)..... 5.00

Same, close marg. (g.). 3.00
1864-20c. green, used,-Richmond 10.00

or, the ""rI1lot f or $175.00

Address: Enruon THE NEW SOUTII-
ERN PHILATELIST,

109 E. Cary St., RtcsIuoND, VA.
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time to alter the present stamps in color,
size and value, and to withdrap or over-
print some of the present issues. Air mail
collectors may well heed this tip and look
towards South Africa before it is too late.

Another item that appears to be rvorth
while to Mr. Chambers is that the covers
(special printed cards) used in the first
actual South African air mail flights, sanc-
tioned by the government in rgri are very
much saught after. Only trvo flights were
made at the time and the covers are realiz-
ing very high prices, although few are on
the market. I\{r. Chambers 

- 
believes that

items f rom these trvo flights w.ill become
future air mail rarities.

Canada Air.
The Cherry Red Airline carried some

mail to Lac Larouge around the first of
December. The quintity was very small

-about 3oo. Mail is to be carried to Ile
a la Crosse in a verl' short time. It was
planned to carry mail to Stanley, but there
is no postoffice there so the plane will be
su,itched to Lac Larouge. We \4rere rvon-
deiing if this was an)" relation t_o our old

f riend, Red Lake. This company has a
very fine Fairchild cabin monoplane and
has the government's permission to issue a
special poster stamp which is printed in
two colors. This stamp sholvs the pl ane
flying over the air-field with the hangar
in the distance. In the upper corners ap-
pears roc. At the bottom is "vrA ArR otrE
ouNcE." The use of this stamp on all air-
mail over this route is compulsory.-Roess-
ler's P hilatelic N ews Bureau.

Berkshire Stamp Club Organized
Mr. Heyliger deWindt, Great Barring-

ton, Mass., informs us of the recent organi-
zation of the Berkshire Stamp CIub of
Pittsfield, Mass. Thirty members have
been enrolled. Mr. deWindt has been
elected President, and Mr. L. L. Lincoln
Secretary. This promising club has been
addressed by Mr. L. L. Peltz of Orange,
N. Y., on the subject of "Railroad and
Colored Cancellations on Civil War Reve-
nues" ; and on the rTth rvill have the
pleasure of listening to Mr. H. P. Ather-
ton of Springfield on "Cancellations of the
World."

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUB,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA, LJ. S. A.

Date--
GBnITLEMEN:

Enclosed find $.-.-.-"-- -for.--- ------years

subscription to TrrB NBw SouTHERN Prru-arElrsr. Please
send me premium.

Name

Street

City and State------
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Medium and advanced collectors will find many desirable items in my approvals of

BRITISH COLONIALS
Range 1. E4RLY ISSUES, a very fine lot in superb condition, which can be selected from at one-

third catalogue.
Range 2. EDWARDIAN and GEORGIAN in mint state, mostly at % catalogue.
Range 3. EDWARDIAN and GEORGIAN, superb used, mostly at % catalogue.

Fine selections on approval to respbnsible applicants. References, please.

J. BIRD,6, WEST HILL ROAD, SOUTHFIBLDS, LONDON, S.W. 18, E,NGLAND.

\UI/ANTEDI
Scott's numbers 36 and 59 triangular

Colombian Republic. Send all good
copies, used or unused, on or ofi cover,
with your best price to :

AUGUST DIETZ, JR.
109 E. Cary Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

COLLEC-T PRECANCELED STAMPS !

Special get-acquainted offer 500 ditr. only
$i.oo. Ai'provals that will please you. ADOLF
GLTNESCH, 9719 Prairie Ave., Chictgo.__

/z to 3c. approvals. Premium to applicants.
F.- CHATFIELD, L7l Church St., West
Haven, Conn.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE AMERICAN
Philatelic Society means real benefits. Sales
Department wit6 $200,000 worth of stamps.
Fr6e iournal to inembers. Particulars f ree.
DR. H". A. DAVIS, 3+22 Colfax "A," Denver,
Colorado.

PORTTJGAL
1928 Commemoratives, set of 8 . l2c

Blocks of 4. . . . . r . 48c

Fine German Stamps Fnm to the
first three writing for approvals.

LAWRENCE, H. LEWIS
s. P. A. 4928

CutcorBe Row, GROTON, MASS.

Jc. per q161d.-Classified Advertisements -sc, 
per word.

Classified advertisements in this column will
bring you results. Use the December issue to
get more business. Rate 3c. per word payable
in advance. Mail your copy in today.' F'orms
close 22nd of month

BUY SETS. IT'S CHEAPER. I pav Dost-
age. LADWIG, Box 265, Hinsdale, Ill.

^ WH-OfESafp-f,frt-free-to deut.r, *ty.
C. J. I9!P, Maywood, Ill._

WE NEED FOR SToCK--<ollectors' dupli-
cates, accumulations, or stocks, of United Stales,
postage, official, .spec.ial delivery, envelope or
revenue stamps, in nice condition. One or one
million. Fair cash prices paid or liberal credit
allowance for anyfhing in the house. NEW
ENGLAND STAMP COMPANY, 53 Brom-
field St., Boston, Mass, _

20 DIFFERENT MINT Austrians, German,
Hungarian, 2c. REV. WELSH, Spring Grove,
Pennsylvania.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL-20O diff. fine pre-
cancels for $1.00. JORDAN' STAMP CO.,
113 Fair St., Kingston, New York.

BERMUDA: 100 fine used, well mixed,
$1., postfree. Cat. value over $8. B. PRIETH,
Avon, New Jersey.

HARD TO GET STAMPS ',4 catalogue.
BROWN, 3109 Coulter, Philadelphia, Penna.

GET OUR NEW IMPROVED ALL RUB.
ber Fourttain Hinge lvloistner, Sanitar-l' Handy
as -a- fountain penf it will pleise 1'ou. Sent post
paid for 3 5c. Given f ree as a premium on
orders amounting to $2.00 or Inore from our
Iists: Albums, Aplprovals, Packets, Sets and Etc.
TEXAS STAMP CO., 

'1136 Woodland Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

FREE-Samples, lists, circulars and offers
interesting to ilealers and collectors sent uPon
request. N. JOSEPH, 65 Walden St., Boston
80, Mass.

U. $. llc. green, No. 652, mint, each 35q;
block $1.50. -f. E. DeWICK, Brunswick,
Maine.

BAHAMAS No. 306 onlv 10c. to first twelve
applicants, answering this- ad, for my superb
British Colonials cataloguing between 5c. and
$5.00, on approval. Refer?nce necessary of
course. W. C. W. SMITH, 151 Henry,
Princeton, N. J.

GOOD APPROVALS - Holland, Belgium,
Scandinavia. European novelties. Cheap prices.
Refs., please. HEIDE, Hilversum, Holland.
P. O. Box 1.

BUY SETS, IT'S CHEAPER' I pay post-
age. LADWIG, Box 265, Hinsdale, Ill.
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The Greotest Philatelic Story
f,z)er Penned

Yott rttttst read tltis story, and when yau do you utill live through those

thrilling )tears of the greatest drarna in American history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
ofTHE CONFf DERATE
STATtrS OF AMtrRICA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years to come. It is the last rvord in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that follow, to the last, you
will breathe the charm of the Old South. I'rom Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You u,,ill knorn, the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and rvhy they will in the years to come perhaps
sllrpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates without this Llnusual book. It is
made for your library, for \rour continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal department of any one government in the vl'orld.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and botrnd rvith the finest materials it delights the eye of the co nnoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Pop_ular stylg is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ro.oo. The Library style is bound in grai cloth and red liather
backbone, gilt stamped and priced at $r S.oo. The Deluxe style is
bound in genuine gray full N{orrocco, gilt stamped on front and back
( a handsome volume-only 7 5 copies printed ) and sells for $5o.oo.
Only r,27 S copies of the three styles rvere printed and the forms
in-rmediately distributed. Over trvo-thirds of the entire edition has
been sold.

Order \rotlr coP), ?toLL'. Books 'n,ill be atttographed b), the author
upon request.

Tnp DrETz PnESS
109 Elsr Canv SrnEer, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



Illustrated Monthly ReYiew
Each number consists of at leas t- 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, 2s appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
numbers, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, Tururv 124 (Iralv.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses carefully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov. , 1927.

TI-I EODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

FREE ON REQUEST
my

General Price List
containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets

and sets at SPecially Reduced Prices.

Wat..tr Ltsrs Souctrcn-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

THEODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS
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Now amplified, in the service it renders to collectors by list-
ing, so far as the information is available, the actual date of
printing of each stamp.

PRICE, $2.00. POST FREE.

NOtIr ON SAtE!
1930 Edfl'af,orn

Seott's
Speeflalflzed {-Jnf,'ted[ States

Postage Stamp
Ca'[a[ogue

Paffi II. Z0th Centxlry Seo'tt's
Interur.a'tfloxl.a[ Postage

Stamp A[buml
This edition of the 20th Century Part II brings this volume

of the International album to completion. It will not be further
enlarged.

More than 1,000 pages, printed on both sides, uniform in
binding, etc., with other albums of this series.

PRICE, $7.00. POSTAGE EXTRA.
Shipping weight, 9 pounds.

Seott Stamp and Cof,n Co"
1 West 47th Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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"$tamp Collecting"
The only BRITISH WEEKLY Jaurnal De,toted

to Philately.
Subscription l5s. (52 Numbers)

ro Be {IP To 
?ifi#"rEAD

the British Philatelic Nervspaper which has not
onlv the larsest and best circulation and the
firrest N ea: ITsue Chronicle, but the best Read-
inct il'Iattr and Adqtertisements."Subscribers in every country in the world.

Send for f ree specimen copy i orr better still
send 15s. (52 numbers), or 7s 6d. (26 nury.
bers), or 3s, 9d, (13 numbers), and thus add
to )'our P.hilattlic knowledge right avcay.

The Dollar ffiay 
!:Iyed 

as 4/-.

SPECIAL OFFER
Everl' nerv application received enclosing

Subscri"ption f or bire )'ear ( I 5s. ) , rvill receivE
absolutily frre, books-to the value of 5s. (and
pro rata for six and three months' subscription).- All envelopes must be marked Free Gif t,
and this advertisement must be mentioned.

S-I hold the larSert rtock in the
world of Bookr, Albunne end Acces-
rcrier. Liste pott frce B$

Address F. HUGH UAttAilGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collecting,"
"Stamp Trade Advertiser," etc.)

89 FARRm000il STBEET, L0t{00il, E.C.4, Et{GLA}|0
Bankers : Barclays

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T'lfi ff::t 1t Tlk : 

"T 

;:,::.',;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water str*lt,"i6ttoN, MASS.

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps!
are universally popular with collectors for the
reason that much material is offered rvhich is
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The stamps
-vou have been seeking so long may appear in a
lale at any time wittithe breaking up-of a fine
collection. Furthermore, the man who has but
a few dollars a month to spend for stamps and
the man lvho can spend a thousand, both have
an equal chance of securing desirable material
for their respective collections. The general
collector, the specialist, the investor, the specu-
Iator' ar:d the dealer, all can find something
of interest in m-!' sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and are willing to pay fair prices
for them, I shall be glad to add your name to
m,v mailing list for catalogs of these sales.-lf 

1'ou desire to sell your collection or good
dupliiates, I can also seive you, and rvill q"uote
terms on application.

GE()RGE B. STOANE
Collectors' Club Building

5l lUest {8th St., tlEW Y0RI(, ll. Y.

D[ilfi [ D0Ail[,
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudlon Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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UNUsEtr LJ. S. Eluoc,t(s 5:RECENT
652 1lc. lt. grn.. $2.00

2c, Hawa'n .3?
1309 10c. Lindb'gh .60
1306 10c. air-mail .60
130+ 16c. blue. 1.00
1302 24c. car. and bl.. . 3.00
651 2c. Clark .16
6+9 2c. AercR'cs. . .15
6+8 2c. Molly P....... .15
6+5 2c. Vermont .20
629 2c. White P.. .20
627 2c. Lib. Bell .20
620 2c. Norse-Am .7 5
619 5c. Lex. Us'd .35
617 2c. Lexing'n ,25
616 5c. Wal'n, U'd . . . .60
61+ lc. Walloon .30
612 Hard'g, Imp. .35
5s8 7c. Perf. 10...... 1.00
577 2c. imperf. .20
5++ lc. perf. 11...... .30
529 3c. offset .35
518 $1 vio. blk. . 8.00
513 13c. used, fine.... .90
509 9c. salmon..... .. . .90
501 3c. violet .30
483 3c. imperf. .50
+73 11c. grn., pf. 10.. 2.+0

616 5c. Walloon . $1.00
615 2c. Walloon . ,35
6L3 Hard. Rot'y . .50
611 2c. Hard'g .30
587 6c. perf. 10 .. . .. . .85
576 r%C.impf. .30
537 3c. Victory .40
525 lc. offset......... ,35
513 13c. ap. grn. 1.25
512 l?c. carm. 1.00
506 6c. orange .60
+99 2c. carmine ,20
+82 2c. imperf . .20
+62 lc. perf. 10...... .60
+26 3c. -perf. 10...... .50
+1 6 1 0c. yel low 1.7 S

4l+ 8c. olive 1.50
406 2c. carmine .3 5
370 Alaska-Yu .35
337 8c. olive 2.7 5

3 3 1 lc. green .20
320 2c. imperf 1.7 5

301 2c. 1902. . 1.25
+51 2c. Par. Post..... .25
+59 50c. P. Post. 8.75
951 10c. Regis. 1.00
895 10c. Sp. Del.. . ... 1.75
900 10c. Sp. DeI...... .75

+?8 5c. perf. 10......$ .90
+2+ 1c. perf. 10...... .zCI
+15 9c. Salmon. . . 2.25
+08 lc. imperf. .25
373 Hud.-F. imp. .. .. . 1.25
338 10c. yellorv 3.25
33+ 4c.brown... .90
328 lc. Iamest'n .+5
31+ lc. Imperf. .. . ... . 1.50

1+50 1c. Par. Post. .25
1+52 3c. Par. Post. .60
1+60 7 5c. P. Post. 8.7 5

L765 Blue P. O. S'Is.. . .35
1897 10c. Sp. Del.. . . . . 1.7 5

657 2c. Suhivan .1 6

5c. Haw'n .60
7307 15c. air-mail .80
1305 24c. carm. 1.60
1303 8c. green .60
1300 6c. orange 1.50
650 5c. Aeron'cs. .32
6+7 Val. Forge. . . .15
6+6 2c. Saratoga .15
63L 2c. Rot'y, imp.. . . . .20
628 5c. Ericsson .40
621 5c. Norse-Am . 2.00
619 5c. Lexing'n .90
618 2c. Lexing'n ,35

Booklets of U S. Ca ncellations fo send on approval.

OLD COLONY STAMP CO.
333 }r/ASI|!NGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS.

% USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S.,Sf AMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA, I-J. S. A.

Date--
GBNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $.---.--- --for--. ----.--years

subscription to THB NBw SoutrERN PHnaTBLIsr. Please
send me premillm.

Name

Street

City and State-
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Meet Mr. Henry C. Needham, of Nerv York.

Being an Introduction to the Nestor ot' New York Statnf Collectors, and the
Man Who First Sensed the Great Future of Confederates.

real veterans of Philately
are rarelv in the limelight
today. Having contributed
their full share to her cause
in earlier years, they are
content to lean back in their

arm-chairs and r,i.atch the procession pass,
smiling in approval upon the enthusiasm of

values, or the various
eccentricities of the speci-
alists. They hal'e ahval's
collected stamps for the
pure joy of the hobby and
the pleasures found in the
fields of research to rn'hich
their treasures led them.

And as one of the out-
standing figures in this
group of veterans I have
the rare privilege of pre-
senting Mn. Hsxnv C.
Nrrnnatr, jurist, author,
scholar, philatelist, gentle-
man, friend-one to rvhom
I am greatly indebted for
the generous loan of ma-
terial and data, and al-

portrait of Lieutenant Anthony, Needham
of the Salem OId Troop in King Philip's
War-rn'ho came from Derbl'shire in Eng-
land and also served in the earll' expedi-
tion against Acadia-and of rvhom he is
a direct descendant in the eighth genera-
tion ! The succeeding generations of the
Needhams \ryere all of Massachusetts stock.

Henr'!' C. Needham \r'as born in r 8 65,
and took up stamp-colleeting as a mere
boy in the early seventies of last centurl'.

At the time his maternal grandfather was
Chief Appraiser of Chemicals and D),e-
stuffs of the Nerv York Customs House,
and he rvould bring to his grandson the
foreign stamps lvhich he received f rom
importers. This was the beginning.

Becoming interested in the stamps of the
Confederacy at a time lvhen no one cared
for them, he was fortunate in gathering
material, throughout those earlier )'ears,

lvhich today has grorvn to
the magnitude of one of
finest reference collections
in America. He \vas one
of the few n'ho sensed
the great future of these
stamps-and bought them.

Specializing, too, in the
stamps and history of the
Lrnited States Local Posts
and Independent Mail
Routes, his exhaustive
vrork on this subject was
published serially in the
Philatelic Gazette and the
,lmerican Philatelist. His
original manuscript and
reference collection cover-
ing this stud1, is still pre-
served at his office in Nerv
York, and he is consulted
almost d aily as to the
genuineness of such items.

Disposing of part of his collection ten
vears &Bor he retained all Confederates,
LT. S. Locals, and some other countries, as
a nucleus, around which he is rapidll'
gathering onl1. the very finest material, all
on original covers or in used blocks, strips
and pairs off cover. His present collection
is housed in nearly one hundred volumes !

Tirne passes all too srviftll' lvhenever I
have called on Mr. Needham, in Nelv York,
or at his home in Brookll'n. To turn the
Ieaves of his Confederate collection, r,r'hile
he reminisces of the earlier years-of the
old-time dealers, and collectors, names once
f amiliar to all of us, and anecdotes of
finds-is an hour of rare pleasure to rvhich
memory ever loves to retrace her footsteps.
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Veteran Dealer Closes Albunr.

A . C. Roessler's Tribute to the Late William P. Browft, Etarnp-Dealer.

LLIAL,I P. BROWtr\tr, the dean of American stamp
dealers, died just a few dal,s ago. He was one of the
fer,r, men lrrho made much money out of the game. He
had a little store at 6S Nassau Street at the time r,vhen

stamp stores were a novelty. In fact, the only other exclusive stamp
store in the r+'hole city o{ New York \vas John 

'W'. Scott's-who is

sometimes referred to as the "Father of Philately in America." Scott
and Brown w'ere great friends, even if they were rivals, and it is a

u.ell-kno\vlr fact that Mr. Brou,n had a little cellar store near St.

Paul's church on Broadrvay when N{r. Scott came to Arnerica from
England in r863, and finding it difficult to secure emplovment, he was
plarrrring to accept a draft, at $r5.oo a month, as a soldier in the Civil
War, r,vhen Mr. Rrown, out of that innate kindness rvhich made him
so beloved, offered him a "board of stamps" for his very own. In
those days starnps rvere tacked to a board about zx6 and placed on

steps leading to the basenrent or in a dooru,'a1,. Holing stamps didn't
cotrnt for very much then.

We \vere in daily contact rvith this good-natured old stanrp dealer
for ten years, and after tre retired to the little home down on Long
Island, from lvhere he has been running a rnail-order business. He
could not entirely give up contact rvith the calling that he truly loved.

The one thing that endeared N[r. Brorvn to us was his modesty
about his charities. He was a silent partner of some of those soup-

houses on the Bower), \nhere jobless men are given plain food and a

place from the wintry elements. Perhaps other charities, too, received
'help. One time rvhen we printed a few lir-res about the matter, Mr.
Brown became indignant.

We regret the passing of this fine figure from the dealers' ranks.
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Editorial
Philately's Valentine Month.

February is not alone that accomodating month in our calendar year which
agrees to absorb an extra twenty-four hours every quadrennial and thus give
the antiquissima oirgos "another toss for their money," but it is also that
subdivision of time into which falls good St. Valentine's Day. Of course, the
Seventeenth Amendment knocked all that sentimental stufi into a cocked hat,
and today love challenges: "Kid whatcher got on your hip?"

But February gave us more than that, Two of the greatest characters in
our history came into this world in St. Valentine's month-Washington and

Lincoln. And the Wizard, of Menlo Park makes the third.
And, aside from Franklin, they appear more frequently on our postage

stamps than any other American. Their names are known to more people of
this world than those of any other men of the Western Hemisphere.

Washington and Lincoln ! What a proud heritage ! Let's look more

thoughtfully on the {eatures of the immortal "Father of our Country" on

the two-cent stamp, and the nrartyred President on the three, and think more

seriously on our stewardship of their legacy in this month of their natal days.

-tr-Our New York Book Shop.

Copies of THr Nrw Soursrnx will be on sale every month at the

Marquis Stamp Store, 30 Ann Street, New York City' This store also has

several copies of "The Postal Service of the Confederate States of America"

on'display, which may be purchased there by those interested in the book.
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"Philatelic Franking."

What a pity that the once wide-spread custom among collectors-that of
"philatelic franking"-is fast going out of vogue, and especially at this time
when there are so many more opportunities for practicing this joy-giving habit
than ever before.

Who does not preserve a cover franked with well-centered, odd values of
our own stamps, or similar covers f rom some correspondent abroad ? Or who
can repress an exclamation of regret.when a package comes in franked with
a block-of-eight badly-centered 7c.,9c., rrc., r3c., or the fine Indian-head r4c.
of our current issue? I am sure I can not.

Ten-twenty-thirty years ago this custom of "philatelic franking" was
almost universal, and what rare pleasure it afiorded without the additional
cost of a cent! And the underlying thought was one of good will-to gladden
"the fellow at the other end." Out of my own correspondence, while editing
the Virginia Philatelist, more than thirty years ago, there remain hundreds of
wonderful covers from nearly every stamp-issuing countrlr most of them with
"philatelic frankings"-odd values, not the one-stamp current rate-bisects
from Chile and the Danish West Indies, errors of surcharge from the Dutch
Indies and Central American countries, triangles from Liberia, and odd
groupings from the German Colonies. And they were not this modern made-
to-order stufi. There was no overpaid postage. But every one of these frank-
ings brought a tangible evidence of good will.

Freak-shaped envelopes mar a collection. Let's confine ourselves to the
two most-used commercial sizes for our American correspondents. For our
foreign correspondence we will lay in a few "baronial" shaped-the square

envelopes. For our registered letters let's group a pair of 7c. and a 3c.'; a
singtre 9c., Jc.and Ic.; a rrc. and a6c.;a rzc. and a 5c., or ar4c.anda3c.,
instead of the "sad-and-somber seventeen." For the return-receipt sendings
we have three more cents to juggle with in our combinations. And then there
are our many commemoratives ! What a wide field for "philatelic franking"
and pleasing the other fellow. Above all else, see that the stamps are well-
centered and place them in pleasing arrangement-not too near the edge of
the cover. Even our ordinary 2c. letters may be preserved by our friends if
we use commemoratives, margin-pieces with plate-numbers or imperforates.

On our foreign correspondence let us always use our commemoratives.
It is not alone patriotic, but it will benefit some types of our natives, too, to
look long and often on the scenes of American deeds and achievements-to
get rid of the kow-tow instinct-the inferiority complex.

Let's get the old habit of "philatelic franking" again.
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An Old Friend of Tnp SournenN Dies in England.

The Philatelic Journal ol Great Britain fot January prints the following
obituary: ERNEsT WILLIAM FLoyD, M. D.

It is with very deep regret that we have to announce the death of Dr. E. W. Floyd,
of Manchester, who passed away on Wednesday, January r5th, aged 54, in a nursing
home, following upon an operation. The funeral took place on Saturday, January rSth,
and among the philatelists present were Messrs. W. Dorning Beckton, Benjamin Good-
fellow, J. S. Higgins, P. L. Pemberton, D. A. BerrS J. E. Lea, and G. F. Allen. There
were a large number of wreaths from relatives and friends, and from the Manchester
Junior Philatelic Society.

Although Dr. Floyd was one of the best informed philatelists of the da5 and was
on the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists, he rarely published the results of his researches
and, beyond a few notes on Modena and Barbados in the London Philatelist and short
articles on Indian stamps used abroad, and on British Levant, his only contribution to
philatelic literature was a small book on British line-engraved Alphabets, which he
wrote in collaboration with Mr. H. S. Hodson. He had exhibited his collections on many
occasions, and received a gold medal in Paris, 1925, for his very fine display of Modena.

Dr. Floyd leaves a widow but no family, and we extend to Mrs. Floyd our deepcst
sympathy in her bereavement.

Dr. Floyd was well-known to our readers because of his interest in the

stamps of the Confederacy, and his kindly criticism and assistance during the

writing of the Confederate book was ever an inspiration to the Editor. His
last letters told of trying activity in his profession and of failing health in
consequence. In his passing the Editor mourns the loss of a staunch friend,
and his sympathies are extended the bereaved widow:

-^_-Our New Airmail Stamp.

I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. W. G. Webb, Washington, D. C.,

for a first'day cover bearing the new 5 Cents airmail stamP. It is postmarked

"Washington, D. C., Feb. ro, 5:3o P. M."
Well, well-is this the stamp they've kept us all keyed up about? It is a

disappointment from every angle. Design fat and clumsy and color indefinite.

There are two mitigating features about it-a fairly well-drawn, figure "5,"
and no errors in the spelling.

.l=1-

Mr. Coes'"Pin Points" in Next Issue of TrrB SoutnBnx.

Beginning with our M"..h issue the Promised serial of "Pin Points," con-

tributed by Mr. Frank L. Coes of 'Worcester, will appear. It is not going

too far,to state that these stories will entertain and instruct all stampcollectors

between the ages of seventeen and seventy, and prove an irresistible invitation

to become a follower of Philately.
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The Confederate Catalog.

With the serial publicatidn of the Specialized Catalog of the Postage

Stamps of The Confederate States ol America drawing to its close, the time
is come to discuss its first publication in book-form, and while disclosing
more of the plan, again invite the criticism and suggestions of interested
readers. Write the Editor about it-pass on any practical idea that may have

occurred to you-it will be appreciated and considered.

After the first instalment of the "Paids" an attempt to price this material
was abandoned for the time. It was deemed best to first gather and chronicle
all available specimens-group them under their respective States, and strive
to establish some statistics upon which to base the computations of relative
value. This has been done, and the forthcoming Catalog will price every item
listed up to the time of publication.

The well-known Locals and the General Issues have been priced in the

serial. A final revision of these sections, too, will be undertaken, bnd com-

ments along this line are welcomed. Official Envelopes of the Post-Offce

Department will be included, as well as such semi-official stationery as the

craft has deemed collectible. Prisoners' and Flag-of-Truce Covers and other

unique Confederate material will be included.
The precise time of appearance, or the price of the work, cannot as yet be

definitely stated. The majority of replies to our earlier question indicate that
collectors prefer the "vest-pocket 5i2s"-slngl6 s6lumn-and this format has

been decided upon. Indications point to a goodly number o{ pages-and it
will grow from year to year. 

_El_
Philatelic Journal of Great Britain in Its Fortieth Year!

With its January issue ?ie Phitatelic Journal ol Great Britain, edited by

Mr. A. J. S6fi, enters upon the fortieth year of publication. What a proud

record to look back upon, and what wealth of service rendered to Philately

in those four decades! Surely we would all join in congratulations and exPress

the hope of continued labors for at least forty more years.

Milton T. Mauck's Air Mail and First Day Cover List.
"supplement No. r" to Mauck's Big List No. to has come to hand. In

this Mr. Mauck includes material appearing since his No. Io, as well as such

covers stocked in the mean time. Milton T. Mauck, P. O. Box 2o8, Lynd-

hurst, I\. J
When you quit reading TnE Nrw SouTHERN you quit stamP collecti.,g.
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Third fnternational Philatelic Exhibition Montevideo, Uruguay 1930.

We have received a copy of. Uruguay Filatelico, issued by the Philatelic
Club of lJruguay, at Montevideo, which inaugurates a publicity campaign for
the Third International Philatelic Exposition to be held in that city in
December of this year.

While the announcement is printed in Spanish, a regard for American
and British Philately is evidenced by the indusion of a Prospectus in English.
The Exhibition will be held in the Parque Hotel in Montevideo. There is a
comprehensive classification of exhibits, and foreign exhibitors, who may not be

able to visit the Big Show, can have their material insured as well as obtain
all further information from the Secretary, Sefror Felix Castillo, Casilla de

Correo I45, Montevideo, Uruguay.
Among the "Cuadro de Honor" I find the usual Exposition body-guard of

Messrs. Alfred Lichtenstein, Charles Lathrop Pack, Dr. Emilio Diena, E. J.
Lee, and Charles J. Phillips; and among the gentlemen constituting the Execu-
tive Committee, my old friend Dr. Luis Micheloni, formerly of New York.

Representing the Republic of Uruguay in the capacity o{ Vice-Consul for
the past fifteen years, the Editor bespeaks especially the co-operation of the
collectors of "America del Norte."

t:l_

Philatelic Terms in Foreign Languages.
Because of the help it may be to some of us with foreign language catalogs

and auction lists, we are devoting several pages to a glossary of philatelic
terms with their equivalents in German, French, Spanish and Italian, gathered
from various sources. The "dictionary" is far from complete, and some errors
have probably slipt in, wherefore we invite a proof-reading at the hands of our
reader-linguists, and will be grateful for the corrections sent in, as well as the
supplying of additional terms translated into these four tongues.

___-_{=L_
El Correo Aireo.

Our Mexican neighbors are fully alive to Air Mail collecting. We have
received the initial number ol El Correo Aireo, edited by Sefior Manuel
Castro Limon, Calle de Oslo No. 9, Mexico City. The publication is illus-
trated, well-printed, and replete with Mexican airmail news.

-l=--
I note that some of our stamp papers are asking for jokes. Why not

subscribe to the Congressional Record?
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Have You Secured Your Copy of the Confederate Book?
The supply of the confederate story is gradually being exhausted-not

on hundred books remaining. Those who have neglected to secure a copy of
this work, are advised to order now. "First Edition" collectors take note:
there will be no second printing.

Three Richmond Book shops have put in ten copies each, which they will
not sell-intending to hold their stock for the time when the work will be
'out of print." They frankly admit their purpose of "getting $25 or more
for a copy later on."

Do not wait for that "later sn"-5g6111s your copy now, while you still
have the opportunity. _rvl_

Heinrich Ktihler's Auction, Berlin.
They certainly do know how to make their auctions x111261iy6-1hssg

Europeans. I hav6 received the catalog and color-illustration showing some
of the rarities ofiered in the 64th Auction Sale of Heinrich Kcihler, Friedrich-
str. 166, Berlin, from February rSth to the zznd. This color supplement,
which came to hand under seal, shows many of the European rarities ,,lif.lik.',
enough to cut out and mount in one's album. In this instance "you see just
what you bid on." I]nfortunately, I repeat, these European catalogs reach us
too late to "get in on the game."

_t=7_

Committee Reports on Envelope ,,Errors.',

Last month we made reference to spreading rumors concerning the status
of certain types of the revalued rfic. envelopes of the Philadelphia types,
better known as Scott's Nos. z7r6a, 273ra,2732a, and, z73zb, intimating that
further information would be forthcoming.

Elsewhere in this number of rrrn Nrw soutrrnN will be found the
report of a committee appointed to investigate this matter.

-l:t-
J. C. Morgenthau & Co., Inc., 58o Fifth Ave., New York, will hold its

z73rd Auction on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, February z5th, z6th,
and" z7th. This sale is designated as Part II of the Chester Mclaughlin, Jr.
collection, and it comprises a fine lot of Twentieth Century Europe and
Colonial Possessions. _E_

W. T. Politz, z4 Milk St., Boston, Mass., is holding an attractive sale of
united states and Foreign on Tuesday, February z5th. send for the catalog.
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How Are We Going To Attend,Em All?
Nineteen-thirty is surely a bewilderin g year for the convention-attending

stamp-collectors. Four major events and countless minor shows cornbine.to
lure him to the four corners of the earth.. From the "Iposta" in Berlin to
the International Airpost Exhibition in paris is not such i far cry-rpe might
even take in the stamp show in r,eipzig-but when it comes to changing ovir-
coats for bathing suits and fur caps for sombreros-jumping ,..o.. to Mexico
city and to still farther southern Montevideo, the pioblem 6."o-., perplexing
---+specially to those of us who do not command. this radical change of app"..i
to meet the difierent climatic conditions, likewise one o' those handy American
Express company wallets. Now, if President Hoover can'find t-he time be-
tween his piscatorial pastimes and parity problems to consider that oft-sug-
gested appointment of the consulship to Andorra, I might get across and
represent the Confederary at these events.

However, there's one pleasant fgature about attending these foreign shows:
your tailor needn't put a hip-pocket in your trousers.

___EL_
European Stamp Business Wtis Poor in 1g29.

A strong,note of pessimism is evident in all the reviews of rgzg appearing
in the philatelic press of the Continent, attributable to the deplorable economic
situation in even the most progressive European countries. Philatelic activity
does, in great measure, reflect general conditions in countries where a large
percentage. of the adult population collect and buy stamps. Europe is hard
hit-bankrupt, if a show-down were called-and it appears that we are'srriv-
ing for "parity" with her in that line, too.

-E-Death of a Well-Known Washington Collector.
Mr. Charles E. Nickles, a member of the Washington Stamp Club, and

of the Society of Philatelic Americans, died in that city on Sunday, February
9th, in the thirty-ninth year of his age. He leaves a widow, Mrs. Madeline
Cornish Nickles, to whom we extend our sympathy.

__E_
Richmond Stamp Club Elects New Secretary-Treasurer.

At a recent meeting of the Richmond Stamp Club, Mr. S. Wray Selden,

342 Albemarle Avenue, Richmond, Va., was unanimously elected Secretary-
Treasurer to fill an unexpired term. All communications intended for the
Club should be addressed to Mr. Selden.
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So That's How Arthur Hind Builds Up His Collection.

A story is going the rounds of European stamp papers to this effect: "The
wealthy Arthur Hind, whom the Americans call 'the king o{ stampcollectors',
and 'the American Ferrari' has organized a novel golf club in his native city,
Utica, in the State of New York, ofiering special inducements to philatelists.
Stamps are accepted in lieu of cash for dues. For example, several fine copies

of the 1847 ro-Cent pay the bill for one year's membership. The annual
contests, instead of ofiering a cup as prize, present an album to the winners."

So that explains the presence of innumerable '47 tens in his collection and
a few copies of Scott's International Album on his table when I visited with
him. Why didn't I hit upon that idea? Well, I might start one with Frame-
Lines for dues.

Death of Emil Fuchs, Desiglner oI the Edwardian Stamps.

The recent death of Emil Fuchs, resulting from an accident, in this
country, recalls the fact that this German sculptor designed the Edwardian
stamps o{ Great Britain and her colonies. Fuchs was born in Vienna in 1866,
studied in Berlin and Rome, and was employed by the house of De La Rue &
Co. in London. At the outbreak of the World War he emigrated to the
United States. Fortunately he escaped the Hun brain-storm in this country.

A Well-Earned Distinction.

Rev. Felix F. Kaup, Chancellor of the Richmond (Va.) Diocese, and an

authority on the stamps of Mexico, has been invested with the title of Domes-

tic Prelate, or Monsignor, conferred upon him by the Holy See. He was the

recipient olmany evidences of the esteem of his fellow-citizens on this occasion.

We, too, tender sincere congratulations.

-lvl-
Scott's Wholesale Price List.

Dealers should write for a copy of the Scott Stamp & Coin Co.'s ( r West

47th St., New York, N.Y.) Wholesale Price-List, superseding all previous

lists. The widest range of Scott-Seald Packets, Postage Stamp Catalogues,

Albums and Philatelic Accessories are ofiered.

Something is radically \lrrong with our postal service. Last month we

mailed r r 6 bills with the demand for immediate payment and as f ar as we

can check up only two parties received our letters.
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Meheel's Weehly in a Big "Collectors, Club Special.,,

Mekeel's Weekly has again scored a hit in its issue of lanuary z7th, which
was dedicated to The collectors' club. Forty pages o{ text and advertise-
ments are calculated to hold its readers' attention for one week at least. The
history of the club is featured, and an architect's sketch of the proposed new
Collectors' Club building appears on the front page, followed by interior views.
Illustrated sketches of Miss Mitzie Neumann, the popular Acting secretary,
Harry L. Lindquist, the President, and editor of rhe collectors' club Phila-
telist; the genial John N. Lufi, Honoraiy Life Governor; Hugh M. Clark,
"Ringmaster of the'Pat'Show"; John A., and J. J. Klemann, Jr.; Spencer
Anderson, Victor Weisskopf ; Charles J. Phillips, the "World Philatelist";
Maurice Herbert; J. Murray Bartels; Raoul Lesgor; B. H. Homan, Jr., and
A. Krassa, all outstanding figures in the Club's activities and in the stamp
market, are pictured with a write-up. Likewise we enjoy the gioup of kindly,
familiar faces of the Governors and Trustees of the Club, and the quintet of
"Specialists in U. S. Patriotics"-Judge Robert S. Emerson, Hugh M. Clark,
A. J. Squier, A. H. Keyes, and George Walcott. It is a fine issue-frorn first
to last-and should prove an inspiration to the Collectors' Club and gain more
friends for the old Weekly.

Iceland and Russia.
Two events of both philatelic and historic importance have suggested ,some-

what extensive notice in this number of Tnr Nrw Sournrnx. The new
issue of Iceland in commemoration of the one-thousandth anniversary of its
Parliament, for one, and the establishing of the "New No. r " of the stamps
of old Russia through the discovery of documents which introduce us to the
6 Kopecs of Tiflis, for the other. Both articles appeared in that fine Austrian
magazine Die Postmarke, and. the Editor deemed them of sufficient interest to
undertake a free translation. _E_

Gebriider Senf-Leipzig Enter Auction Field.
We have received the catalog of Senf Brothers' (Lreipzig, Germany) First

Auction Sale, which took place January z6th. This event appears to inaugu-
rate a new move by the old German house which, for a half century, had
devoted itself exclusively to the publishing of. Senf's Catalog and their well-
known Briefmarken-Zeitung, the house-organ of their stamp business.

Competition in all lines will finally force us to take in plain sewing.

-l:l-

As well close shop when you quit advertising in THr Nnw SourxnnN.
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The Australian Stamp Monthly.
I have received the first number of The Australian Stamp Monthly, edited

and published by Mr. Alec A. Rosenblum, Box r657N, Melbourne, C. r.,
Australia. It is an unusual publication----contents and 6eys1-and surpasses
anything of its kind ever attempted in His Majesty's Colonies.

As is generally the case in all worth-while publications, the editor has been
the chief contributor to his first number, and i hope he will keep it up, for he
wields a facile pen. W. E. Young (Newcastle) contributes an equally well-
written story of "Coal-Mining Starnps," selecting the Saar issues for his text.
We find our good friend Mr. A. H. Davis of Buenos Aires contributing South
Anierican news.

I mentioned the cover. It is the most unique of any stamp magazine, for
it is made up of a grouping of all Australasian stamps reproduced by the three-
color process, to form a background upon which is "surcharged" the publica-
tion's name.

It is quite natural, too, that the contents of this initial number should be

devoted to the stamps of Australasia primarily, and I do hope the publication
will receive sufficient support to insure its continued growth. It surely is a

missionary for the stamps of the Antipodes.
tvt_

Postmarks of Poriugal.

We have received a copy of "Postmarks of Portugal, r853-r9ro," by
Lieut.-Col. Constantino Salvi, translated into English, by S. W. Haworth with
permission from La Rel;ista Filatelica d'Italia.

This well-printed and copiously illustrated booklet of 6o pages and cover
ofiers a thorough and, I dare say, well-nigh complete story of the postmarks
found on the stamps of Portugal. In view of the strong trend toward the
collecting and study of postmarks, this work will prove of inestimable value to
the specialist in the early issues of this popular country. Publishers: S. W.
Wright & Co. (The Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly),44, Bedford Row, W.
C. I., London, England.-Price z/6d., postfree, z/9d.

Too Good to be True !

Smith: "Well, I have just written something for THr NBw SouTHERN
that has been accepted."

Jones: "'Vv'hat was it ?"

Smith : "A check for a year's subscription."
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93o-The Jubilee Stamps of lceland-r g1o

Being a Free Translation ol an articre by Engineer Edwin Miilrer Editor ol
"Die Postmarke" ( Vienna) and,,Sammler_Woche', (Munich)

The new set of commemorative stamps
j ust issued by Iceland claims our speciil
attention because of the fact that they were
produced by a new process never 

-before

employed- in _the prinling of stamps, and
because the designs are 6y Ludwi! Hess-
haimer, a prominent philatelist 

"ni' artist.
Iceland, united to Denmark in the per-

son of the Danish king, will celebrat{, in
June of this year, one of the most remark-
able events in modern history-the one
thousandth anniversary of its ionstitution.

In the year g3o immigrant Germanic
colonists inaugurated the first ,,Althing,,,
the oldest Parliament on earth. The scene

Ias. thlngvellir, near the present capital
Reykjav-ik. For ten cenruriei this body has
met, uninterruptedly, and directed th; de-

mocratic development of its government.
This event will form the occision for a
great celebration by the government and
people of Iceland. The scene of the festivi-
ties will be at Thingvallir, in June, and
a special committee is now engaged in
arranging for an extensive progrim. A
commemorative set of fifteen postage and
one airmail stamp has been prepared to
mark this unique event.

The Vienna representative of the Festi-
val Committee, Magnus Kjaran, had been
in consultation with Viennese artists since
t_gz\, his choice finally falling on Ludwig
Hesshaimer, who was commissJoned to pre-
pare the stamps. The original plan to pro-
duce the set by the intaglio process had to
be abandoned on account of the prohibitive

(Plate by Courtesy Stamp Colle'ctors, Magaeine)
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cost. Searching for some other satisfactory
medium, Hesshaimer selected offset print-
ing, and the series was finally produced
in the art printing house "Elbemiihl," in
Vienna, after a special method planned by
Hesshaimer.

Hesshaimer's special field had been cop-
per-plate engraving and dry-point etching.
He *as not familiar with offset printing,
yet with astounding surety he selected this
com".licated method and gave us a set of
stamps which must be pronounced the most
successful and beautiful of modern issues.

Six designs, prepared by Hesshaimer in
t928, were advanced to the proof-stnge,
after numerous experiments, and met with
the approval of the Festival Committee as

well ii the Postal Department of Iceland.
Fifteen distinctive designs for postage, and
one for airmail, were to be prepared' In
addition to the six approved designs by
Hesshaimer, motif sketches by native lce-
land artists rvere to be incorporated in the
designs of the remaining stamps of the set.
This requirement imposed upon Hess-
haimer the most trying task, for it necessi-
tated the contracting and re-drawing of
these motifs to fit the same size panels on
each stamp. How completely he succeeded
is evidenced by' the result.

The designs finally agreed upon present
the center rnotifs by the Icelandic artists
Rikhardur and Finnur J6nsson, oD the 3

Aurar; Bjoern Bjornsson on the 7, ro, r5,
and 35 Aurar; Gudrunndur Einarsson on
the 3o Aurar and e Krunur ; and Ludwig
Hesshaimer on the 5, zS and 40 Aurar,
r Krunur, 'and the ro Aurar airmail-
urhile all the decorative frame-r,rork and
panels are by Hesshaimer. The solution of
his problems of ornamentation r'l'as a hap-
py one-the decorative elements as vrell as
the inscriptions are decidedh' Nordic,
especially his use of the so-called "animal-
lacings"-lvviping bodies of conventional-
ized mythical beasts. Other panel decora-
tions, such as the elements of various coats-
of-arms, oD the 3 Aurar; national em-
broidery patterns, and the fcelandic falcon
on the 35 Aurar supplied adaptable motif s.

Several stamps shou' Runic inscriptions.
The set consists of the follon'inq: 3 Aurar,

Althins House (Parliament Building) vio-
let; 5A., Viking Ship in a Storm, dark
blue; 7A. Winter Camp of the Immi-
grants, Iight green; roA., Historical Land-
ing Scene, red lilac ; r 5A. Taking Posses-
sion of the Land and Oath of the Vikings,
dark blue ; zoA., Ride to the Thing (Coun-

- DENMARK
Scott

57- 67 complete ..
105-112 complete . .

162-173 complete
186-195 complete . .

FINLAND
l3+-1,t8 complete . .

1+9-150 cornplete . .

1928 Exhibit set, complete
Abo Issue, complete...
301 Charity

ICELAND
108-123 complete . .

130-136 complete . .

1+3-1+7 complete
NO RWAY

120-726 complete . .

127-130 complete ..
150-153 complete . .

Prol.. surch. dues, complete
Abol Issue, complete

SWEDEN

Mint Used
$1.es $ .60
8.50 8.50
.95 .20

1.9 5 r.7 5

2.9 5 1.9 5.20 .15
.+5 .+5
.20 .20.r2 .10

+.7 5 3.251.25 .95
.60 .35

.85 .85

.8 5 .40

.+5 .3 0
2.+5 1.95

.3 5 .30

97 -102 complete .60 .25
1+3-145 complete . . 2.+5 .75
168-182 complete 9.7 5 8.7 5

183-197 complete .. 9.75 8.75
+++-++8 complere .55 .+5

\\7rite for complete Listing of abol'e countries,
also Danzig and Germany, singles and sets
both mint arrd used.

NILAND STAMP SHOP
YoxnnRs, 79-81 Crescent Place, Nnw Yonx

ffiIffe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if desired. NuAce are very strong; glue
is guaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors; BLACK, WHITE, GRA_Y, _ and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and 10-cent stores.

IUADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Reaorxc, MAss.
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cil ), red ; zSA., Symbolic of the Wood
Famine, brown; 3oA., Thingvellir and
Lake Thingvallum, dark greeni 35A., Ice-
land Woman in Native Dress, light blue ;

4oA., Iceland's Flag, green, red, and blue ;

5oA., Thing ( Council ) at Lake Thing-
vallum, red brown; r Kruna, Map of Ice-
land, olive-green ; z Krunur, Peasant Es-
tate in Winter, emerald-green i 5K., fce-
Iand Maiden Spinning, orange-yellow;
roK., The Oath to Thor, wine-red. On
the triangular airmail (ro A.) in blue we
find the Icelandic falcon and an airplane.

This complete set is likewise overprinted
"Pjonustumerki" (official stamp)-the 3, 5,

7, r5r 3o and 35 Aur., r and 2Kr., as well
as the airmail, in red ; the remainder of
the set in blue.

THE PRINTING PROCESS

The stamps, as previously stated, were
printed by the offset process, and two (in
several instances three) plates were re-
quired to obtain the desired effect. A line
plate was prepared for each value, carry-
ing the full design. Upon this was printed
the toning (tint) plate which consisted of
full tones (practically solids) and screen
areas of rvaved lines or stipple (dots) of
varying forms and strength. In the case
of the S and +o Aur. a third plate was
added-a stipple for the former and a full
tone for the latter. As these plates must
register to the tenth of a millimeter, ex-
treme accuracy was imperative, and Hess-
haimer, who directed the printing, r€-
mained rvith the presses from morning till
night. He became so f amiliar with the
process of offset printing that today he is
a recognized authority in this field.

After the original color sketches had
been prepared, black-and-white Iine-draw-
ings were made of each design in india ink.
From these drawings photographic reduc-
tions (but not yet to the actual stamp size)
were made and transferred to a litho-
graphic stone. One hundred and twenty
prints lvere pulled on white paper and
grouped into a pane of ro ron's of re units
each. These groupings were again reduced
by photography to the actual stamp size,
positive prints made from these negatives
on a sensitized zinc plate and etched in
relief. They were the original line etch-
ings-the key-plates for the printing.
Prints of these key-plates were next trans-
ferred to stone and the tone areas rvorked
in directly on these patterns. Again rzo
impressions were taken from this stone,

SPECIAL BARGAIN
San Marino, Nos. 368-37+, cat. $1.55.

Net, 50c., to approval applicants.
Reference please.

ERNEST KOHL
20 Trinity St., NBwroN, N. J.

ICELANDIC
Air-mail stamps and covers cheapest. First

flights and everything.
Nos. 301-302, mint or used, $ .30
Nos.397-398,used. . . $1.65

K. A. HANSEN
P. O. Box 2, Rrvx;nvlK, fcnllNp

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Service of the Con-
tederate States of America by

AUGUST DIE.TZ.

This book will increase in value dur-
inS the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it \rill be the greatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZPRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

A. FT. DAVIS
Casilla Coreo 1588,

BueNos Arnrs
Specialist in South American Air Mail Covers

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.
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and these etched in the same manner as

the key-plates, actual stamp size.
The final printing rvas done-as indi-

cated in the offset process-not from direct
contact of plate u'ith sheet, but by an
intermediate gum roller rvhich received the
impression f rom the plate and in turn
transferred ("offset") the print to the sheet
of paper. The kel'-plate rvas printed &ft,
folloried by the various tone plates. The
paper was gummed before printing, and
ifr. perforating done after the colors had
d ried sufficientll' to permit handling.

In spite of the care taken in the rvork
tlvo minor imperfections appeared, and
but for the faci that they were noticed at
once and remedied, we might chronicle
them as "\.arieties." The secondary (tone)
plate of the zS Aur. shorved a colorless
dot in its solid area under the figures of
value on the left, making this appear as

"z.Si' The other error occurred on the
stone of the official overprint. The artist
had f ailed to "dot the j" in the rvord
"Pjonustumerki." This \ryas noticed after
bui a fer.i' impressions and remedied by in-
dividual "dotting." Nevertheless \Te have
about rzo microscopic variations of posi-
tion in that dot. \\Ihat a field for the
specialist !

The quantities printed are said to be
comparatively small-zoo,ooo each up to
the r5 A., and for the eo and.lo A. roo,ooo.

The stamps \\'ere placed on sale January
rst, and n'ill be n'ithdrarvn February r5th,
to reappear at the time of the festivities
in June. Five thousand complete sets r,'ill
then be issued and a special jubilee can-
celler rvill be used. During the sale of
thse commemoratives the current set will
be 'rvithdrawn.

Ludrvig Hesshaimer, lvho holds the office
of President of the LTnion of Austrian
Philatelic Associations, is to be congratu-
Iated on this set of stamps rvhich excells
anl,thing produced in the field of stampic
art in recent ]rears.

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Year subscription

to

s
Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-

cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.

I f )'ou do not care for the premium, send
$1.00 for a full .r'ear. and as a special induce-
ment, if you rvill nrention Souruunu PHtlerr-
LIsr, tve rvill send Stamp Topics for 1+
months. (Special low rate.)

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
ol d or young, rich or poor, you will
enjoy every issue of this popular maga-
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. Interestin$
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help-
f ul Departments. Rreezy Editorials.
Illustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, ZSc.
Current Edition, 10c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liheral Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editions, you are not per-
fectly satisfied, say sor and we will
refund your money.ffiffi

Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd bt. Nrw Yonr, N. Y.
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The New Russia No. L.

Herr Architect carl Schmidt champions the Discoverer ol the Tiflis Stamp in
"Die Postmarke."

Unless our catalog
compilers persist in
ignoring f acts, the
present No. r Russia
will take second place

-&ccording 
to an in-

teresting study by
Herrn Architect Carl

This is its story.
The Sowjetzky Kollekzioner (Sooiet Col-

leclor) printed a study in Russian, accom-
panied by a German translation, from the
pen of Engineer S. Kusowkin, of Baku, in
which this writer presented conclusive evi-
dence that the city of Tiflis issued the first
official Russian stamp, rvhich should be
entitled to the same recognition as the
postal stationery of the cities of St. Peters-
burg and Moskow-in fact, take its right-
ful place at'the head of the list of Russian
stamps in the catalbgs.

Enters Herrn Architect Carl Schmidt:
Mr. Kusowkin's challenge had f ailed to
"draw fire" from either collectors or cata-
log-builders, whereupon Herr Schmidt
champions the Russian author's cause in
the philatelic press and prevails on him to
further pursue his researches, with the re-
sult that the official character of the Tiflis
stamp has been established beyond ques-
tion. I)ocumentary evidence gives its date
of issue, period of currency and manner
of use.

The story of the joint efforts of these two
men is noteworthy, for-decry as you will
.the claim that Philately is a science-here
again has been demonstrated that zeal and
devotion can overcome all obstacles and
finally triumph in the discovery of another
lost chapter of philatelic history. In the
analysis there's just as much title to
"Science" in digging for data in Soviet
Russia as tapping the tomb of Tut-and
more danger.

One can scarcely believe the difficulties
encountered by those who would search
among Russian archives today, especially in
the Caucasus. When the Turkish army
advanced on Tiflis, in the early months of
the World War, the archives of the capital
city were hastily removed to Bakum, 'Wla-

dikawkas and Stawropol. Later on part of
these documents were returned to Tiflis,
but civil war set in and some of this ma-
terial was destroyed by incendiary fires
and some even used for wrapping paper !

With such meager material further efforts
seemed hopeless, until Kusowkin chanced
upon a set of the "Caucasian Calendars"
from 1845 to t9r7, in the Library of the
City Museum of Strawropol-Kawkaski.
This annual publication printed, among
other things, the official ordinances of the
State-was, in fact, the official gazette of
the Governor.

In the volume for 1858, page r5r (the
title page discloses that the printing was
done in 1857 ), Kusowkin found the follow-
ing procl amation :

"Rules f or the City Post of fiflis and the
Deliwery of Magazines and Newspapers.

'(1.-fhs1s has been opened to the pub-
lic, in the Tiflis Government Postoffice, a
separate division for the City Post, where
special seals, made of paper, which have
the nature of wafers, rvill be sold at 6

kopecks each.
((2.-fiys1y letter to be forwarded

through the City Post must bear this seal
as an evidence that the fee has been paid.

(( 3.-Letters rvill be received in all
divisions of the City Postoffice, and there
have been erected special letter-boxes into
which the public may deposit'mail.

((f,.-perwardinq of correspondence to
Kodschory*, and from there to Tiflis, will
take plaee from June zoth to September
rst, and the fee for this distance is fixed at

*This village, once the summer residence of the
Georgian kings, was then occupied by the Gover-
nor during the season.
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r 8 kopeks: therefore three lvafers, each at
a cost of 6 kopeks, must be affixed.

{{7.-pgrsons rT ho desire to send a p{i-
vate letter f rom Kodschorfr in time to be

taken vvith the first outgoing post (from
Tiflis) m"y enclose such letters in covers
which are supplied rn'ith an imprinted
stamp of value, and send them to this
office, enclosed vl'ithin another envelope,
sealed rvith three wafers. This envelope
must bear the name of- the sender, for the
purpose of return, in case it is overweight
and insufficiently f ranked."

**rF

The "Caucasian Calendars" were placed
on sale annuallf in December, and rrye

knon' from the year-date on the title page
that the printing must have been completed
in November -ol fi 52. It is reasonable
then to assume that this stamp \ryas issued
at the very latest in that month. Further
research may establish a still earlier date.

The first Imperial Russian Government
stamp-the lvell-kno\ryn ro kopeks, brounn

and blue, imperforate (No. r in the cata-
logs)-appeared on December Ir ,8 5.7-at
leist onJ month after the established date
of issue of this Tiflis stamp. It is there-
fore the first officially issued postage stamp
of Russia.

It appears that little use lvas made of
these t-'ivafers," lvhich accounts for their
great scarcity. This is explained by the
fact that the postoffice sold these stamps
only in strips-of-five, and the public lvas
sloin' to adopt this innovation, inasmuch
as letters could still be "franked" up to
M arch r , r 8 5 8, and by the time it had
accustomed itself to "postage stamps" and
stamped envelopes, supplies f rom St.
Petersburg had supplanted the Tiflis
"wafers" and impressed envelopes.
' It is interesting to note that these early

stamps were not called "Marken" (t!.
German for "stamps" ) but "paPer seals
rryith the nature of wafers." The lvord
"Marka" rvhich we find on all other Rus-
sian stamps, and rvhich has been fused in-
to that language, \\ras unknorvn at that
time. It is probable that Franz Kepler, a

German, who was Director of the Division
of Engraving in the government institution
in St. Petersburg, first introduced this new
rvord to the Russian tongue. . .

But we will let the author describe this
Tiflis stamp. Its size is rz/rxrz/zmm.
The design, rendered in exceedingly sharp
and clear colorless embossing, shows the

UNITED STATES
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

the stamps of the United States and
Colonies and British North America
are the best obtainable.

Price $3.00 per volume.
Descriptive Pamphlet mailed free on

request.
B. W. H. POOLB

612 Washington BuildinS'
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

AUCTION SERVICE
Monthly auction sales are being con-

ducted by us on the West Coast. We
have, for the past three years, been
able to offer immediate action on ma-
terial sent uS, eliminating the delay of
crorvded markets; and to realize prices
on a par with the best.

This service rvill be continued and if you
hal'e desirable material to dispose of it will
Dav vou to set in touch with us.' Caialog of-cu.rent sales sent upon application.

C. S. WATSON CO., INC.
610 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

PALE$IIiI E
No. 1 used, a lryell-centered, lightly can-

celled stamp. Guaranteed genuine and return-
able if unsatisfactory. Price, $7.00.

WANT LIST-MINT OR USED

I will fill your rvant list personally, thus
insuring perf ect stamps only, and will send

it to you on Appro,t)al!

R. A. FRIEDMAN
1059 Teller Ave., NEw YoRr Clrv

Dealers' Packet No. I
250 good stamps-S0 varieties, 5 of each-

total catalog value $10.00 or over.
POSTFREE FOR $1.00.

C. W. RITCHIE
WalenrowN, Sours Dtxora
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arms of the City of Tiflis crowned with
the imperial eagle, all within a circle
which is squared by parallel-lined frames.
The corner triangular areas show the
Official Insigniat of the Czar's Post,
Linked Posthorns. Three sides of the
frame-panels bear the legend "Tiflis-City
-pss1," 

while the lower panel carries the
value, "6 Kop." The paper is of a smooth,
cardboard-like surf ace, white, with a.

yellowish tone. The gum is white and
brittle, evenly distributed.

This is the story of the legitimate claim-
ant to the distinction of "No. 1-f,ussi4"
in the catalogs. Will the compilers enter-
tain its indisputable claims ?

be

The Greatly Revised

$TA]I IIARII PRECATIGE t GATATOG
(f930 edition)

Iists and places a value on everv known Dre-
cancel of 

' the United States Fr'ance, Luxem-
burg, Algeria and the lc. Government Pre-
cancelled envelopes, up to the date of
publication.

PRICE, POSTPAID
$3.25, Cloth Bound; $2.75, Paper Back

East of the Mississippi (10c. more ih the West)
Cash with Order.

HOOVER BROTHERS, Publishers
35 West 33rd Street, Room 608,

New Yonx Crry.

*U. S. 538a, 539b, in pairs $2; blocks.I'BARtsADOS 140 to l+7 . .

CONGO 88 to 103 (complete). . . . . .

'|'COSTA RICA 136 to 1+0..iICURACAO 87 to 93. . .

$+.00
2.10

DLITCII INDIES t+2 to 146. . .,10
EGYPT 50 to 59. . . .25*EGYPT 146 to l+9 . . .+5*EGYPT 1+1 to 1+3. . .35
GREECE 328 to 33+. . 1.00
GAUTEMALA 114 to tZ3. . .18
ICELAND 108 to 123 2.00{TJAMAICA +01 to 403 .30

'TROUMANIA 320 to 327 . . .33*SURINAM 10+ to 107 .60*SURINAM rca to n6.. 1.30{'SURINAM I27 to 133.... 2.50{,SWEDEN 44+ to ++8. . .+z
'I'URUGUAY 36+ to 366. . .+0

Netherlands Syncopated Perfs. in stock.
Try us with youl- \47ant List. Ref., please.
Postage extra under $1.

Eut srAltP G0.
192 East 8th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ALGER]A SPEC ALS
Year Cat. Net

.04

ln
most

Postal

that the Im-
sole right to
Posthorns-

the

A
noted on the
stamps were
superceded by
Posthorns."

a new set

_E
Kemal Pascha.

THE REFORMER OF THE ISLAM

The great war had come to an end, the
Ottoman Empire had been rviped off the
map of Europe, reduced by its foes to a

fraction of its former extent and pushed
back to Asia Minor. The victorious Allies
had settled down at Constantinople, the
Greeks behar.ed as Lords of the Realm,
there as vvell as in Smyrna and other
pl aces, and the power of the Sultan was
no more than a shadow of its former self.
It then happened that the Allied Missions
vvere obliged to send a confidential envoy
to Asia Minor, to supervise the disarma-
ment of the country. They chose Kemal
Pascha, the man who had acted in the
battles at Gallipoli contrary to the orders
of the German Commander-in-Chief,
Liman von Sanders Pascha, and who had
won these battles. At that time, Liman
von Sanders perceived the energ)' and the
abilitv of Kemal Pascha and when the
defenbe of the landing manouvers had
been successf ul, Liman von Sanders put
himself of his own f ree will under the
order of Kemal Pascha who was at that
time major, paying him full military
honors.

So this Kemal Pascha was sent to Ana-
tolia and once there, he organized in secret
the arming and the rising of the Anatolian

approval. Reference required.
Mox.lan
CINCINNATI , OHIO

No.
l8-r9-
30-1
37-
50-

192+,
192+,

925-26,
927,
926,

85c
1 fr.
80c
5c.
I fr.

.12

.10

.L2

.05

.12

.03

.0+

.01

.03

1551 Kuox

Jpecial lfor tlte

JUNIORS
and don't let Dad in on this unless he comes
across.

I have just completed a special Price List
of Mint British Colonials for YOU, take
advantage of this and send in your name
and the list will be sent you by return mail.
0. S. tlllLLlllEAUI, Pallsades Par[, ]leu Jersey
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Turks. As nobody before him had done it,
he succeeded in llading the fatalistic and
indifferent Turks against the nearly in-
vincible forces of the Allied and Greek
farmies. He succeeded in pushing back the
Greek armies in victorious battles, anni-
hilated them at the trattle of Afion Kara-
hissar and forced them to make peace. In
lu, irresistible march he forced his rvay to
lConstantinople, obliged the Sultan to leave
the country for foreign parts, litrerate_d a

ilarge part of Thrace and succeeded in
being recognized b1' the Great Potvers.
Thus, Kemal not only had proved himself
to be a great leader of the people, but also
as a diplomat of size and a reformer of
great tenacity. He succeeded to arouse the
Turks to an active life, to do a\\ralr rvith
fez, veil and polygamy and to introduce
all the achievements of the West in a mar-
vellousll short time. \Vhere before women
ilived in seclusion behind barred rvindorvs,
shut off from the outer rvorld, beauty-com-
petitions are no\\r allowed to take place and
the1. may earn their living in government
rs€rvice, police force, post and telegraph.
I { document of this rvorld shaking event
,are the stamps of Anatolia. Cut off from
I the outer world, Kemal found a substitute
. for everl'thing. The lvant of postage-
stamps rryas remedied in surcharging all
the fiscal (tax) stamps of earlier )rears on

, hand. And more than any other, these
stamps are a proof of the almost unbeliev-
able and heroic evolution of a people who
succeeded by its own energy to obtain

'again a place in the sun after the most
terrible distress and oppression.-The

' stamps of Anatolia are decidedll' stamps
with a great future. The stocks are ex-
ceedingly limited and actual prices still
quite inadequatell' Iow'.-C osmopltilatelist.

Our New York Book Shop.
Copies of THn New Soururnx will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann Street, New York City.
This store also has several copies of t'The

Postal Service of the Confederate States
of America" on display, which may be
purchased by those interested in this un-
usual book.

i' In answering ad,uertisements, please
mentian tlt'at you "read it in Tnr Nnw
SournsRN."

APPROVALS
40 Years in the Stamp Business

We have the stock to include not only
the common but also the

elusia e stam Ps

tlllAltlT.LI$T$
America's Most Advanced

have their

DIFFICULT WANTS
filled by us.

]UlARl(S STAII,IP CO. Ltd.
(Dept. R)

462 Spadina Ave., Toronto (Canada)

APPROVALS

-AT 
TOVT DISGOUNT

HIGH GRADE STAI\,IPS ONLY. NO AT-
TENTION PAID TO APPLICATIONS I]N-
ACCOMPANIED BY BANK OR BUSINESS
REFERENCES.

A cldress-
G. W. RITCH I E, lTatertowtt, Stl. [lakota

IF YOU LIKE ST,A.MPS-
inspect our penny approvals. W'e have special-
ized in them for past ten years. We have the
goods. Reliable ref erence required.

COLUMBIAN STAMP CO.

1151 N. Capitol St., WlsrrtNGToN, D. C.

W H O LID*SA L E 

- 
W H O L E.S A L E

DEALERS-If vou want to buy stamps for
Iess than anv other rvholesaler chlrges he.re is
the place to bu]'. We have been- supplying
dealers for tu'entv years. Most of our stuff
runs at l0% over face for British Colonies or
about l/10'of catalog. Supplies at practically
cost. Send for list..THE WH()LESALE STAMP CO.
Orarou Pen xwev, EAsr Onaucr, Nrw Jrnsuv'
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Recording Confede rate Discoveries

By rnn Et>rron

"There is no telling rvhat will turn up
next" applies particularly to Confederates.
Southern collectors, examining their ma-
terial more closely, are discovering some
unique things. Scarcely a month passes in
which the Editor does not receive one or
more stamps or covers that seem to merit
more than passing attention.

This month there is an interesting ac-
cumul ation, and since the material has
been submitted we are able to illustrate.

First in line is a cover from Mr. John T.
Daniel, of San Francisco, California-
probably a Georgetown, S. C. Provisional.

The envelope, of deep oriental buff
stock, is the ordinary commercial size-
6Y+xl/z-addressed to a lady in Society
Hill, S. C., and sent from Georgetown, in
the same State. On the face, in the extreme
upper right corner, is a "Paid S" can-
celled with a grid. Close to the side of
this is a Five-Cent (Local print) post-
marked "Georgetoln, S. C., Jun, 24," and
in writing "Due 5." Another same-date
Georgetown postmark appears far up

in the north-west
corner. On the
back of this
cover appears an
impression of the
same canceller,
but without the
month or year
date. I will let
Mr. Daniel sug-
gest his solution
of these mark-

"This appears to be one of a number of
envelopes stamped up by the postmaster at
Georgetown, and intended to be used pro-
visionalll.. But it did not see service until
after the 'stampless period' had passed.
The grid killer was applied separately
from the regular canceller, as it does not
show on the stamp to the left. Both dates
are the same-June z,gth-an evidence that
they were applied at the same time.

"The question is this: Was this en-
velope purchased from the postmaster at
Georgetown as a 'Paidt-probably mislaid
at the time, and found later-rvhen the
ten-cent rate lvas in effect-and, the olvner
assuming that the five cents already paid
\ras still valid, he merely added the five-
cent regular stamp to make up the current
letter-rate of ten cents ? The postmaster of
Georgetown evidently did not 'see it that
way,' for he 'killed' the provisional with
a grid, cancelled the five-cent stamp with
a dated postmark, and marked the Ietter:A,

'/ 

1-

Does this appear a possible solution ?

And if so, is this a Postmaster's Provisional

-2n61hs1 
of the unlisted varieties ?" We

submit the question to our readers.
And that leads

me to present an
imaginary pro-
visional of Ge-
orgetown, which
might yet turn
up in this com-
bination of the
t'Paid 5" and the
dateless cancel-
ler-both found
on this cover.

Who else can show Georgetown covers ?

Along with this intri-
guing cover Mr. Daniel
submits another George-
torvn with the drop-let-
ter hand-stamping "Paid
r " in circle and post-
marked t'Georgetown, S.

C,, Apr. 19, r85r"-1[s

* cc
H
c

s.c

G4

A

T

P D

ings, with which I thoroughly coincide.
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hardly find
cause it rvas

same canceller being used as we find it on
the first-described Provisional.

Surely this Georgetown material is inter-
esting, if nothing more.

* lNf )i6

Our next candidate for con-
sideration is submitted bY

Mr. Ral'mond H. Weill of
New Orleans, La. It is a

vertical pair of Local Fives,
the top stamp shorving a

"short transfer" at the bottom.
Of course, there is no such
thing as a tttransfel"-3fu61f,
long, or double-in tyPogra-
phic printing, and in this in-
itance it is either a case of
"short inking" or a slipping
of the "over-la)," on the tym-
pan of the press. We rvill
duplicates of this f reak, be-
surely noticed at once.

***
And norv rve have an-

other oddity on the r o-
Cent carmine-rose of
Hoyer & Ludwig's litho-
graphs. If other speci-
mens can be found, and
its position established on
the stone, rve will harne

one more minor varietY.
A fine line of color crosses
the star in the upper right hand corner,
extending southr,le st across the ((st' of
"srATrs,'- and disappearing in the hair of
Jefferson. This stamp is in the collection
of Mr. R. W. El'ans, of Macon, Georgia.

*r ,l* {6

The Editor again requests that similar
material be submitted, rvith all available
data, for recording-not alone Confederate
but flnited States as rvell. The owners
will please register, and enclose return
Postage r=:r-

Our New York Book Shop.
Copies of Tnn NEw SourHBnN will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann Street, New York Q!Y.
This store also has several copies of "The
Postal Service of the Confederate States
of America" on display, which may be
purchased by those interested in this un-
usual book.

AtlrABID
" Drrlco

Iulont l, lgr
J ottrt'ral"

W.A,.S AWARDED

F'irst Prize
At the Recent Oakland (California)

Philatelic Exhibition.

It must be good!
SAMPLE COPY FREE.

NTAIL COLTPON BELOW OR WRITE

COUPON
I\IARKS STAI\{P CO., LTD. (DePt. R)'

+62 Spadina Ave.. Toronto, Canada.
\laij--. f... sampl6 copi' of your Journal'

Narran

Srnnnr axo No.

Crrv (Srarn)

C. E. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.8., WlsHtNGToN, D. C.

BARGAIN SALE
To restrict business to a special group' -we

offer our general stock at a bargain price.
Lots of t-OO all different stamps' to catalogue

S+.00 or more. 50 in each lot will cat. above
2c. and many 10c. to 50c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

1 lot, all ditr. cat. $+.00, for $1.00
6 loti. all diff. cat. $24.00, for 5.00

With eactr order for 6 lots, a $t. Sreup Fnee.

Tne Elvnla StauP Co.
+37 Etnr. CouRr, G, ELYRIA, OHIO

"T[ashington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Asencv and Uncle Sam's
ohilatelic doinei direct io you from the Na-
iional Capital Each month. Send for free sample
copy of Washington Stamp Ncttts, published by
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Begflnnf,ng in }vfiarah Xssue i

Our Pflnk Secrioxx

Beginning with next issue (March) of THn Nnw
SoUTHERI{, and continuing from month to month, this
section will be devoted to those dealers who have six
months and yearly contracts for advertising in this
publication.

Each month the Pink Section will carry an article
about one of our advertisers, besides there will be in-
numerable short articles about the stamp trade, of
particular interest to the buying collector.

The advertising rates on the Pink Section are no
higher than for any other place in the magazine-in
fact, advertising in the 'Pink-'section costs less. On con-
tract, a discount of rc% is allowed.

Rates are as follows: one rnch gz.5o, Eighth page
$3.5o, Quarter Page $6.2s, Harf page $rs.oo, Fu-ll
Page $zs.oo.

Write to the Business Man ager of Tnn Irlnw Souru-
ERII PHITATELIST, ro9 E. Cary Street, Richmond., Va.
today for a Pink Section Contract.

f t's a wise dealer who contracts for space beginning
with the March issue.
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Every DeaX"er

Shou[d Know
That the circulation of Tue Nnw SoUTHERN

has shown an unusual growth during the past

few rnonths. Collectors praise the exceptional
editorial contents each issue.

That's progress and intense interest!

The dealer pronounces the maga zine one of
the best for results.

That's good news for the advertiser !

Come on and climb up on the band-wagon

today and let the buying-collector read your
advertising through the columns of Tus NBw
SourHERN, Rates only $2.5o per inch.
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Annoaflcing. . o

The Df,mfl'[y Swee'[hear'fi
O, Hen !" Own Love Stor1,

BY

SALLY GOGGIN MALTBY

In a first edition of only BSS copies, finely printed
and bound, with reproductions frornthe original'photo-
graphs furnished by the author who was O. Henry's
classmate in school.

Each book will be numbered and only a, limited
quantity will be printed. The edition will be off the
press and ready for delivery about April first.

If you are interested in the love story of America's
greatest short story writer this book will surely please
you. The facts contained therein are pubtished fbr the
first time by one who knew Will Porter in person.

A price of $S.5o postpaid is set on all copies ordered
prior to April first. Thereafter the price p.r copy will
Ae $7.So. Each book boxed.

Send your order with check to:

The Df,etz Pness
Publishers

ro9 East Cary Street, RlcuMoND, VlRcrNrA
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"Turn on the ligbts. I don't want to
go home in the dark,"

These were the last words uttered by America's
greatest short story writer.

The man who delighted millions with his magic pen
and made every- duy h*ppenings and eve ry-dry folks
thrill with the lure of adventure and mystery had a
very sweet and boyish love affair about which little has

been written. Ir[ow, for perhaps the first time, one of
his old companions and playmates has given us the
charming story of this period of his life.

The Dimity Sweeth eart
it is called, and truly does the title fit the story. It is a
book that he admiier of O. Henry and the lover of
beautifully printed things will delight in possessing.
An edition of only BSS copies is now in PreParation.
The book will have an unusual bindirg and the tyPo-
graphy of the text will appeal to the most fastidious.
The price of the book to patrons of this edition is $5.5o.
After date of publication the price will be advanced
considerably.

Place your order qow by check or money order.

The Dtetz Press
ro9 East Cary Street, RTCUMOI{D, VTRGII\IA
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The Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic
(rqr8-z6)

Bv WRAY Snroru

This is the Eecond of a Eeries of Articles on Soviet Russia by Mr. Selden. The
Next Article w,ill Deal u,ith the Ciail War Period and Issues of the

Ilarious Revolutionary Governments and Arrnies of Russia.

While the Duma under Keren-
sky theorized and tempori zed,
Lenin mounted to the balcony of
Kshesinshaia Palace and shouted
his political platform in four
vlords | " Peace, land, bread,
power," Magic rvords, easily un-
derstood by all. Under the irre-
sistible appeal of universal for-
mulr, never intended to be ful-
filled,
ready
booty,
grad agarn.

had desired a strong central

All the issues of this period are
imperforate.

The +or. value, illustrated at
the bottom of this page, allegori-
cally represents the revolution of
October: a.worker has vanquished
the dragon of capitalism and has
opened the way towards the
splendid light of a new life.

The design of the z1or. stamp
shown at the head of this page

s,lrnbolizes the union of the workers and
peasants with the intellectuals by a plow,
a sickle, a scythe, a hammer, atr anvil, a
trook, and a lyre intermingled.

The same year still another design was
issued in three values of roo, zSo, and
r,ooo roubles. The dates tgt1 and tgzt
appear in the upper corners and in an
ornamental ring which forms the central
part, rve find the flaming star of Soviet
Russia and the letters R. S. F. S. R. in
Cyrillic.

In rgzz, due to the rapid depreciation
of monelr, the stamps of tgzr were sur-
charged in red and black 5,ooo, Z,Soo,
ro,ooo, and roo,ooo roubles. The zo and
+o roubles values of the tgzt set did not
contain the letters R. S. F. S. R. in the
design so rryhen they rvere overprinted, this
oversight was rectified by the inclusion of
these letters in the surcharges on these two
stamps.

The Post-Office at Kiev ran out of these
stamps and, not

seethed
Those rn'ho

government and who protested against the
weakness of the Provisional Government
conspired among themselves and said: "We
shall rvithold our support. The Bolsheviki
u'ill overthrow Kerensky and in three
lveeks we shall step ir, wipe out the Bol-
sheviki and establish a real go$ernrnet t."
Those three weeks have been long.

With the discard of Constitutional De-
mocrary and the victory of Militant Com-
munism came a fierce and bitter civil .r.ar.

We have already discussed this in our Iast
article.

In the )Iears r9r8-zo Russia suffered a
complete economic paralysis, and in rgzr
Lenin proclaimed his "Nep"-new econo-
mic policy. The "Nep" restored internal
economic freedom to the villages and free-
dom of trade to the cities along the old
capitalistic lines.

In rgzr the Bolshevik
government also issued its
first official set of stamps
in fir,e designs with values
of rt z, S, zo, +o, roo, 2oo,
zSo, 3oor 5oo, and r,ooo
roubles. The 4or. is water-
marked Lozenges and all
others are unwatermarked.

recervrng any more, lvere
forced to issue three provis-
ionals of 7,5oo, 8,ooo, and
r 5,ooo roubles surcharged
on the S and ro kopeck
postal-savings stamps of
the old monarchy. These
provisionals were used but
a short time and are com-
paratively scarce.
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A new design ryas prepared shortly
afterrvards and brought out the same year.
The 5,ooo, Z , Sao, and r o,ooo rouble rryere
printed on white paper rvatermarked dia-
monds. The 7,Soor. lvas also printed on
buff paper, unrvatermarked, as rvell as the
22r 5OOr.

This design is also an allegory. The
dictatorship of the proletariat is repre-
sented by the closed hand of a rvorker
holding a hammer, with the inscription in
Russian: "Proletariat of Every Country,
We IJnite \\rith You" on the background
of a prison and a razed stock exchange,
symbols of the exploitation of the worker.

The Soviet's first commemorative set lvas
also issued in rgzz, commemorating the
fifth anniversary of the revolution of
October rgr1. By this time a new currency
had been established, valued at r o,ooo
times that of the preceding years; and this
set ryas issued in denominations of S, ror
25, 27, and +S roubles.

Issues of tgz2-23. The stamps of old
Russia (r9o9-r8) were surcharged with a
five-point star with a crossed hammer and
sickle in the center and the Cyrillic letters
R. S. F. S. R. in each point, with the new
value belorv the star. The values are 5,
zo, 3e.,40, roo, and 2oo roubles, surcharged
on both perforated and imperforate stamps.

The same year a new set appeared in
two designs rvith values of ro, 5o, Zo, and
roo roubles. This set was perforated in
1923, the first of the Soviet stamps to be
issued thus.

Money \l'as still depreciating and in r9e3
another set appeared in new designs with
values of 3, 1, 5, ro, and zo roubles, also

FINE UNPICKED

t|ission Postage Statnps
of a great many countries, 5 kilos ( 11 pounds)
only $8.00, and l0 kilos for $15.60. All Post
f ree. Cash with order. Remit bv U. S. A.
bank notes. crossed check or P. M. O. Always
add 35c. for the charges of the check, if itis
not payable through -the Clearing Office of
Chicdgri, New Yoili, Washingon "or in Bel-
gium. New price list for stamps by weight
FREE. Exchange by weight wanted. Refer-
ence: Tur Nnw Soursrnu PmlerElrsr.

ERNEST WILLEMS,
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge-Nord near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

\UI/ANTEDI
I have lately started collecting Civil

War Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in lostage stamps only I like them,
If you have any imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I would like to b,ry them, if
they are for sale and priced right.
Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

AUCTroil $PECIATTST SHGE r898
It payr to buy (rt your own price) end
rell et public euction. Explicit crtalogs
of ell -y "Auction Seles" lre FREE.

P. M. \/v()LSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 21st St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

Stamp Trade Protectite

Association, lnc,

l(tLAiltZ00, t ICHI0All, U.S.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Information, and
Co-operation.
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perforated. This currency was equal to
i,ooo,ooo times the old cu.r..cy *.ra roo
times the currencl. of rgzz.

In rgz3 all of the Soviet Republics,
vrhich included Armenia, Azerbai j an,
Batum, Far Eastern Republic, Georgia,
Siberia, South Russia, and LTkrainia, \\'ere
united under one government called the
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republics.
Since then everlr )rear has seen trvo or
three new issues and commemoratives.

As the Russi an Revolution marked the
fall of an empire vaster far than Trov, so
its human flotsam and jetsam have been
cast up on e\rerlr shore of the knorl,n lvorld.
The Russian dmigrd-that tragic and, be
it truthfully said, most amiable personage

-can fairly claim kinship rvith \rirgil's
4neas rvhen he sa1's: "Quae regio in terra
nostri non plena laboris?"

These exiled Russians, though bitterly
opposed to the present regime, still utter
and lvrite such sentences as these: ". . .We
shall be great fet, I think. . ." and "my
country shall rise again. . ." Kerensky
himself writes: ". , . But the fire of der-o-
tion to the commonu'ealth, which once
shone so brightl,r', cannot be wholll' ex-
tinguished. I)eep dorvn in the heart of the
nation it still flickers and some dul it
r*'ill flare up again and shine urith an un-
d1.ing Iight."

The high incurable optimism of these
Russians is an inspiring thing. Despair,
hunger, poverttr', defeat, and exile can
never rvipe out hope in the human heart.
Hope-the most indestructible thing in life,
rvhich sorrow and suffering can never de-
stro\', but intensify' onh".

(To be Continued)

Monarchy uersus Republic.
The German postal rates, under the im-

perial administration, remained practically
unchanged from t9o6 to rgr5-conclusive
evidence of the pre-\{'ar stabilit_1. of econo-
mic Germanl'. There was alrvavs a note-
rvorthl. surplus. Today, under the Repub-
lic, the rates are advanced SoYCI and there
is nothing resembling a surplus. Well, we,
too, have allvar.s had deficits.

If there are buying collectors in this
country, )rou can reach them through THn
New SournrRm.

I a I

A

and Mafliog List Catdog
Gives counts and prices on over g.000
different Iiners of business. No matteirv!,tt_your business, in this book you
rvill find the number of your prospec-
tive customers Iisted.
\raluable inforrnation is also given as to
ho_rv you can use the mails to secureorders and inquiries for your proaucli
or services.

Write for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty ltirectory publishers in the lyorltt
IUallins List Compilers-Business Statistics

Producers of Direct I\Iail Aclvertlsirrs

@oD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SEIZVICE

TODN,EST
TIOTEL
+9* STREFT
iud Vrt of Erodrny- llrr Ysrtr

.aao

Everv Roomtlas
Bath.Shqver cad
lccwatcr ^t l3e ,p

vtuLt- LIKB rr
th.F. nrom^ilH nol.
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Verses and Other Things on Southern Patriotics

By rur Eomon

Mr. H. E. Deats, of Flemington, N. J.,
submits trvo Confederate Flag covers-
Patriotics-which rn'e had not seen before.

DPaIE ro THt YerrtrP [Nvlorn or

over our personal and business mail, after
thel' had opened all correspondence and
learned-((trndsl the stern necessities of
war," of course-all that rn'e did not care
to have them knorv about our business.
On the back of this envelope appears the
following, in the handrvriting of the rvell-
knolvn postmaster of Salem, N. C.:

"P. O. SAmrr, N. C., Dec. r rr 1863.

"This letter was stolen out of the office
last Ma1, and retained as evidence against
the thief rvho has been convicted and
sentenced to z years' imprisonment.

t'O. A. Kmurw, P. M."

read

Men of the South, arise, arise-
Hurl back the invading foe.

The sunny land musf-x1'e-be free
Tho' blood of thousands flow !

Shall rve, rvho rvorship only God,
To a despot bend our knee ?

No ! no ! men of the South arise,
AND SWEAR YOU }\TILL BE FREE.

And finally, from my good friend Mr.
E. W. Evans, of Macon, a Patriotic rryith
the Corinth, Miss. postmark and a "Paid
5," u'ith another \rerse I had not seen
before:

"Death to each marauding band,
\[/ho vvould defile this glorious land-

The rvhite and black man's Dixie !"
For e'en our slaves rvould take a hand

To drive the foe from Dixie !

The Editor invites collectors to send in
similar material for recording.

q, s,g^
The first depicts an entirely new ar-

rangement of the Confederate flag, rvith
flteen stars ! This optimistic Johnny Reb
artist surely did "count chickens before
they lvere hatched." He had "blood in his
€fe," too. Nrote the threatning inscription.

Another cover
sholvs the flrg
rn'ith eleven stars,
that in the cen-
ter falling across
the Ietter ((T"-
probably Texas,
or Tennessee.

It is an attrac-
tive piece, especially on account of
the initialled star, the meaning of
which some of our readers may be
able to explain.

Beneath this sheltering fl"g appear
the follorving beautiful lines:

Land of the South ! the fairest land
Beneath Columbia's sk1, !

Proudly her hills of freedom stand,
Her plains in beauty lie.

Her dotted fields, her traversed streams
Their annual rvealth renevir.

Land of the South ! in brightest dreams
No fairer spot n'e viel.

Another interesting cover comes from a
correspondent in Maryland. It is of coarse,
brown paper, handmade, its left end
sealed with a strip of gummed paper,
similar to the labels our "allies" pasted
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IVith Our Junior ColteCtors

Department Conducted by Lou Lanny

The interest shown by our Junior readers
in this column since its beginning last
November is astonishing. Niarly -every
day your editor receives several leiters ad-
vising him what to do and how well it is
liked. And these letters are wanted, just
as much as your editor wants a million
doll ars, so keep it up fellows, keep it up.
The more letters your editor' receives tie
longer he will hold his job. Say, keep on
writing me-write me more and more-I
want to hear from all my fellow Juniors.
And to make it plenty sweet for those who
do write I am going to give a premium
to each buddy writing me a letter during
the month of February. You can write me
about_ anything-stamps, football, baseball,
prohibi'tion, Will Rogers, movies, CIara
Bow and on and on. Take your choice and
get a premium for doing it.

And talking about writing. Well, here
is a letter your editor just received. You
fellows write Buddy Sol Brownstein right
away. He has some mighty good dupli-
cates to exchange with all serious Junior
collectors. Here is his letter:

Dran Mn. LlRny:
I would like to enter on an ex-

change basis. Please print my
name and address in your column.
I would like to hear from philate-
lists in every part of the world.
I can supply current issues unused.
Don't you think it would be a
good idea to have a column for
first flights, etc. from every coun-
try ?

Sor, BnowNSTEIN,

7 56 Hopkinson Avenue , .

Brooklyn, New York.

There you have it ! Sol has given out
a good idea. Can any of you fellows fur-
nish your editor with news of first fights
as suggested by Sol ? If you can there are
plenty of good prizes awaiting you. Write
your editor now.

Your editor has j ust received a delight-
ful le'tter from Mr. F, L. Wilson, Honor-
3ry Elgsident The Junior Philatelic Society.
Mr. Wilson's interest in this growing Jun-i9r stamp organization is surely philan-
thropic. As he says, "I am still a bby and
interested in everything that bgys do.,,

If )'ou want to join this society write
Mr. F. L. Wilson, Box 56, Times Square
Station, New York City, and he will gladly
send you an application blank. Member-
ship includes the Society's magazine for
one year and also a copy of the book "The
Charm of Stamp Collecting" which was
reviewed editorially in this magazine last
month.

And j ust before going to press with this
issue of Tnr Nrw Sournrnw your editor
receives two more letters from Junior col-
lectors.

One is from Donald Landers, zo4 Hill-
side Avenue, Hollis, New York, who says:
"I am r+ years old and would Iike to have
my name listed in your stamp monthly to
exchange stamps with junior collectors in
foreign countries particularly."

The other communication is from E. 'W.
H. Lumsden, 7 S West gend Street, New
York City, New York, who also wishes to
exchange v.rith collectors. He has a gen-
eral collection of 5,ooo varieties.

Now fellow-readers, if you have any
duplicates write the buddies Landers and
Lumsden and start an exchange correspon-
denc€. You can both benefit.

That's all this month, but I am coming
back strong rvith a big column in March.
Iook for it, and if you are not a subscriber
to Tnr Nrw Sournrnu you had better
send in vour 

lr."t 
,H,.*,' subscription.

Just a request: When writing to the
dealers who advertise in these columns,
will you please add this line to your letter ?

-({f saw your ad. in Tnr Nnw SourgrRN.t'
Thank you !
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Here and There Among the Dealers' Shops

Bv rHr Busrunss N{axaGER

The dealer and collector should follorv
the forthcoming issues of Trlr Nrw Eoutr-
ERII rvith a great deal of interest. One
thing of major importance should prove
interesting to the collector and most profit-
able to the dealer. It is an innovation,
that is really something new in philatelic
publishing. And to let you in on the first
go-'round f am going to tell you all about
it right here.

Beginning with the March issue Tnr
Nrw Sournrnw lvill have a Pink S ection
in the center of the magazine. This Pink
Section will contain the advertisements of
all dealers who have yearly contracts for
advertising rvith the magazine. Interspers-
ing the advertising rvill be reading matter
of interest to the dealer and buying collec-
tor. For instance, one dealer has rvritten
for your business manager a very interest-
ing article on how much he spends for ad-
vertising each )'ear and hovl' this sum is
figured. He also gives a few good tips on
rvhat you should advertise and holv. This
information, and information f rom other
articles, is of prime interest to every dealer
rn'ho is in business to make money and grow.

The Pink Section will also enlighten the
buyer on what to buy and horv to bu1'. It
rvill tell him a great deal about what cer-
tain dealers specialize in; rvho to lvrite to
for certain of his wants; rvho has this and
that, and lvhere he may rvrite for his rvants.

Besides all this, the Pink S ection will
carry an article each month on one of the
dealer-advertisers who use the section-
and there will be manl', many more bits
of fascinating material in this section.

The rates for this section are the same
as always. No increase, holrever the dealer
is given a to/o discount for a year's con-
tract. Can you beat it ?

Write the business manager for a con-
tract today and join the list of progressive
dealers who will use Tnr Nrw SourHrRN's
Pink Section this year.

If ]'ou rvant the stamps of Egypt read
the advertisement of F, HruoRrv in the
Classified Section of this issue.

Interested in Masonic cancellations ?

Well then, Ztx & Snocrrny of Indiana-
polis, have them for sale.

Yn Oron Sranapn Snoppr of Buffalo,
Nelv York makes some mighty good ofters
to approval applicants. Note their adver-
tisement in this issue.

If ).ou are looking for United States
stamps read the advertisement of the Oro
Corouv Sreup Co., Boston, Mass. in this
issue. They are offering the U. S. collector
a list of items seldom duplicated in one
advertisement.

Do ]'ou br'ry at auctions ? It's a mighty
interesting u,ay to secure good stamps. Just
glance through this issue of Tnr Nrw
SouruenN and rvrite the stamp auctioneers
for their catalogues. They are sent gratis
to interested collectors who mean business.

Alrryays mention Tus Nnw SourHrRN
rn'hen repll,ing to adt'ertisements. It helps
all parties concerned.

The C. C. Stamp Co., Calvin C' Brackett,
Manager, of Brookline, Mass., has sent in
its new rn'holesale and retail price-list
of British Colonials. The quotations are

"pat ro." 
_E

Our New York Book Shop.
Copies of Tun Nnw SouruBnN will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann Street, New York City.
This store also has several copies of "The
Postal History of the Confederate States
of America" on display, which may be
purchased by those interested in this un-
usual book.

Is )'our adr.ertisement in THr Nsw
Sournrnw PutrarELIST ?
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Confed erute Stata of Am efica

A STTcIALIZED CaTILOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond, va.

.orr*[ rez.
THE DIETZ PRINI'ING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

The Intaglio Plate Printed
Stamps.

THE "FRAME-LINE"

Frame-Line - were distributed iimong the stamps
r-equisitioned by postmasters in .raiiou, ,..tio-n'"
About a half-dozen horizontal strips-of-se!.en are
known,- both unused and used on covers: ...r..il
vertical pairs, -a few horizontal pairs and strips-
of-three and four, -but-up to the time of thiswriting-no larger .blocks.

The plate was discarded after the contract was
se-cured and the new transferrings to steel plates
affected. Its destiny is unknown.

No. 5.

THE FRAME-LINE 10 CENTS-BLUE
1863.-Line engraved by John Archer on steel;

transferred to cop-per platd a-nd printed bv Aichei& Daly, Richmond, Virginiq, in -blue color, on
vt'ove paper, colorless gum. The sheet consists of
a srngl-e pane of 100 units (10 horizontal and 10
vertica.l)- N.o. imprint is knbwn. The portrait is
that of President-Jefferson Davrs.

[Ixusro Usnp Ou Covrn
$ 75.00 $12s.oo10c. pale blue 9200.00

10c. greenish blue . 200.00
10c. deep blue Z50.OO

75.
1 00.

00 125.a0
00 125.00

Pairs

ParRs, SrRres, axp Br-ocxs

.. $600.00 $i?3:33 $5oo.oo

1,000.00
3,000.00 3,000.00

(unknown at this time)

VeRrrrrrs

Strip-of-three
Strip-of-four
Strip-of-selren
Block-of-four

Aside from the pronounced "Big Shift," the
various Short Transfers. and the- Overlippins
Horizontal Lines-all stindard Varieties-riearlf
all the remaining units on the plate show some
distinguishing marks of hand-tooline bv which
their plate-position is determined b'r, stud6nts who
have advanced quite far in the riconstruction of
the - group. True-, these are "varieties," but for
obvious reasons cannot be classified as such.

Likewise it would serve no purDose to different-
iate in the pricing of "inner 'plaie-positions." for
all are of eq-ual sc-arcity. but a'distinction must be
made in th6 cas-es of ibp, bottom, and side-mar-
ginal pieces, and in the 

-iorner-piices. There are
sixty-four "inner positions," ereht each of the
"top, bottom, and sides" marginal pieces, and fourttcorner positions." Our estimate of comparative
values must therefore be based on these 

-relative
quantities. Likewise the number of "frame-lines"
showing g! q _ st-amp increase its value. Every
sta+p is '-'entitled to" two visible lines. Three,
and four lines showing, indicate that its neiehbori
have been "robbed." lxcept in cases of ma"rsinal
and corner-pieces. Therefore. everv additional
framing Iine- increases the value of the stamp.

wear.
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Big Shift

The "Big Shift"
Short Transfer
Overlapping Hori-

zontal Lines
Side, Top, or Bottom

Margin Piece 85.00
Corner-Piece 15.00

THr Nnw SourgERN PutrarELIST

Short Transfer Overlap. Lines

Llxusro [-]rsno Ox Covsn

: 

- 
$'3!:33 $li!:33

8 5.00 125.00

149th SALE
tlarch 28th -29th

Specialized I-J. S.
especially select-
ed for fine, fancy
and unusual c&o-
cellations, also a
fine lot foreign,

including album pages, etc.
Catalog free.

M. OHLMAN
116 Nrssau Sr., NEW YORK CITY

OUR 1930 PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY.
Write for your copy today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Torvn name
Tolrn name

Cr\UCnr,IATIONS

In Black
month in circle
pei, uiiow ,rronth
Grid

150.00
150.00

Ox Covrn
$125.00

125.00
12 5.00

$150.00
150.00

$25o.oo
3 50.00

and
rvith

Bars, Target, or

In Blue
Tolvn name and month in circle
Ton'n name with full dating

In Red
Tolrn name and month in circle
Torn'n name lvith full dating

There are Do "counterfeits" of this stamp, but
collectors are cautioned to be caref ul of hand-
ruled framing lines on the cornmon T.r'p. I. 10
Cent of 1863. Examine for rnatching color first.
If still in doubt, apply $'ater or benzine to thet'lines." NIost of these "f akes" have been ruled
in lvater-color

Lnrr Top Conxrn Top Ilancr$J Rtcur Top CoRxrR

Lrrr Stor NI"rnctN INhrrn ARr.{ RleHr SrOr ]1{6p6rxr
{)

Confederate Battle Flags

For Memorial Doy, Horne or
Den.

13"x13" -P rinted on Poco-
hontas Long Cloth. Mount-
ed on 36-in Staff with
Gilded Spear Head.

POSTPAID, SO CENTS

SERVICE PRESS
P. O. Box 19, RtcHvtoND, VA.

(Reference Editor Tur Nnw Sournunu)
Lrrr Borrou Cop"Nrx Borrolt trLlncrN Rrcnr Borrou ConNrx
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THE "T-E-N''
On April 21, 1863, the Richmond Daily Exami-

ner printed as a news item the announcement of
the appearance of a new "Postage Currency," and
from the detailed description we readily identify
a new design with the'value spelt as 'the well'-
known "T-e-n" cents denominaiion, and fix the
date of issue as April 20, 1863, one day prer"ious
to this notice.

and an
cracked,
ing the

cameo
value

The

The plate shows a number of instances of re-
touching, several short transfers and slight shifts,
as vvell as a bruise-a slieht indentiner iniurv-
which shows in a cloudy, ctlrved line a Tcani half-
inch in length.

Large unused blocks are known, but no full
sheets at the time of this writing.

from a bust

No. 6.

THE ((T\.E-N" CENTS-BLUE

tll{ITEO STATES CO'IERS
1851 lc. No. 31, Fine $4.00, Good $3.00,

Fair $1.00.lc. No. 32-D, Fine $3.00, Good $2.00,
Fair $.60.

lc. No. 32-D, pair, Fine. ....$7.50
lc. No. 32-D, strips, pen canc 8.00
lc. No. 32-D, recut twice at bottom,

Fine 7.00
3c. No. 33, Fine 40c, Good 25c,, Fair 15c
3c. No. 33, claret, Fine 75c, Good 50c,

Fair 30c.
3c. No. 33, pair, Fine $2.50.
3c. No. 33. year date 1855. Fine $1.50
10c. No. 35-8, Fine $8.00,'Good $5.50

1857 lc. No. 41, Fine $6.00, Good $+.00.
1c. No. +2-D, Fine $20.00, Good $12.00,

Poor $1.00.lc. No. 42-D, strip 3, pen canc., $25.00
1c. No. +2-F, Fihe $1.00, Good 75c.,

Fair 50c.
1c. No. +2-F, 3 on cover, Fine $+.50
1c. No. +2-F,'strip 3, pen canc. and 3c.

No. ++ $+.50.
lc. No. +2-F, strip + $5.00.
3c. No. 43, Fine $1.25, Good $1.00.
3c. No. 43, strip 3 and 1c. No. +2-P

pen-canc. $5.00.
3c. No. ++, Fine 15c., Good 10c.
3c. No. ++, PAID, Fine 30c., Good 20c.
3c. No. 44, 3 on cover $1.00.
3c. No. 44, rosettes double $10.00.
10c. No. 50, pen canc. $1.50.

I have ouantities of other covers. Ask for
my catalog'of U. S. Stamps priced in lots of
1-10-100 all classes, posfage costs 4c.

JOHN P. COOPER, No.38 Peters Pl.,
Rro BaNx, Nnw JPnsBv.

atten-

$250.00 $300.00

1863.-April 20th. Line engraved by John Ar-
cher on steel; transferred to copper plate and
printed by Archer & Dal.v, Richmond, Virginia, in
blue color, on wove paper, colorless gum. The
sheet probably consisted of two panes, -100 units
each. No imprint is known. The portrait is that
of President Jefferson Davis.

fluusno Useo Ox Covnn
Ten Cents light, milky blue $50.00 $55.00 $80.00
Ten Cents dark, milky blue 50.00 65.00 80.00
I'en Cents grayish-blue 30.00 +0.60 80.00

PATRS, SrRrns, auo Bt ocxs

Pairs
Strip-of-three
Strip or block-of-four
Strip-of -seven

$ 75.00
150.00

..ALI BABA"

Ask for free sample copy of
paper. Please write to-day to:

..COSMOPHILATELIST''
LroorcensrREEr 2, LVCERNE (Swtrzru,eNo)

Senegal,
Vatican,
for 6d.
esting approval
our international

Ma.ronic Cancellation
Dedication Scottish Rite Cathedral at Indiana-
polis on Sept. 20, 1929. Special printed en-
velope with- double eagle cancellation, a 2c,
and 3c. stamp affixed. Sta4ps or coin-each 40c.

(Money refunded if -not 
satisfied.)

ztx & SHocKLEY lll0lAtlAP0Lls, ll{0.t25.00
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Aside
and the
standing

from thettBruises,'

Varieties.

Ventrurs
slight Shifts, Short Transf ers,
referred to, there are no out- l{AvvAII one ren

1869- 2c No. 29 Strip 3, reprint, $5.00186+-lcNo.30... .15cto .30
lc No. 30 *block 4, imprint 2.00
2c No. 31.........20c to .35
2c No. 31 *Block 9...... 5.00
5c No. 32.. .75
6c No. 33.........40c to .50

18c No. 3,t *Block +,
full gum . 6.00

1875- 2c No. 35 .. .15
1882- 2c No. 38 .. .25

5c No. 39 .. .20 $1.50
10c No. +0.........50c to .75

1883- lc No. +2..........5c to .10
2c No. +3 . . .06 .+0
2c No. +3r' . .20

10c No. ++ . . .30 2.00
1890- 2c No. 52 .. .06 .+0
1893- 1c No. 55 . . .07

2c No. 57 .. .05 .30
5c No. 58{* . .30
5c No. 59 . . .25 2.00

12c No. 62* . .+0
10c No. 68 .. .35

189,+-- lc No. 7+ .. .06 .+0
2c No. 75 .. .05 .30
5cNo.76.. .12 .75

10c No. 77 .. .+0 3.00
12c No. 78* Block 6...... +.50
25c No. 79 .. .75 5.75

Catalog of U. S. Stamps All Classes.
Catalog of Foreign Stamps 10-100. Postage 4c.

JOHN P. COOPER, Red Bank, N. J.

BARGAIN BOOK AT
60-80%DISCOUNT

300 all diff. Oriental Balkan stamps....$1.50
100 all diff. Soviet Russia stamps 1.50
+00 all diff. Austria stamps - 1.20
150 all ditr. Czecho-Slovakia 1.50

I send out an approval against reference.
Splendid Stock of 50,000 different European,

Enelish Colonies. South and Central America.
L*arge stock oi old Greece, also European

\4'ar s-tamps on original covers, postcards and
envelopes of all countries.

Trv- mv aDDrovals and you rvill be pleased.
I also buy''and exchange South and Central

American, etc.

A. WEISZ
Griine Torgass e 24, VrnNNl, AustRn,

Postfach 149
Established 1880. Formerly in London, England

A FEW SUPERB CONFEDERATES:

Left with the Editor for Sate
2c. green "Charleston" faint thinspot. Gem $30.00
2c. ied-browrn, pmk. Richmond, Va. 12.00
*Block-of-six 5c. olive-green, superb 75.00
*Single, 5c. olive-green, perfect o. -g. . 15.00

If for inspection, send postage and registration
plus references.

AUGUST DIETZ
109 E. Crry St. Richmond, Ya.

\L--

Shifts Short Transfers

Shift

"The Bruise"

[Juusrn Usno Ou Covrn
. $ so.oo $ 75.00 $1o0.oo. 50.00 75.00 100.00
. 200.00 200.00 250.0a

Short Transfer
The "Bruise"

C;rucnrrATroNS

In Black Ou Covnn
Tolvn name and month in circle . $ 80.00
Town name n'ith pero belo$' month 80.00
Bars, T'arget, or Grid 80.00
On Patriotic cover 200.00
On Turned cover .

In Blttr
Torvn name and month in circle . $ 90.00
Torvn name rvith full dating 90.00

Torvn name u,ith ,oorL'i *id.ir"t. 150.00
Ton'n name with full dating 150.00

There are ne dangerous counterfeits of this
stamp. Numerous crude lvood-cut imitations exist,
but these are readily recognized.

(To be Cantinued)

_E
Says the Story fsn't True.

The ne\\'spapers are printing the follow-
ing Associated Press item:

Rupert Hughes is stirred by z-cent
stamps depicting George Washington pray-
ing in the snoly at Valley Forge. He told
the Delta Upsilon that by the issue an
extravagant government is indorsing rvhat
all historians know to be a downright lie.

I
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Philatelic Terms in Foreign Languages

/ Glossary of Familiar Philateric Terms Rendered in Fh)e Languages for the
Use of Collectors u,ith Foreign Connections.

ENGLISH

at bottom
at top
block of four
block of eight
cancellation
engraved
error
exceptionally

fine copy
extra fine
fair

fine
fiscal cancel-

Iation

GERMAN

unten
oben
Viererblock
Achterblock
Stempel
Kupferstich
Fehldruck
Liebhaber-

sttick
Prachtsttick
Leicht fehler-

haft
schrin
Fiskalisch

entwertet

(

d

nadelkopf-
gross licht

FRENCH

en bas

en haut
bloc de +
bloc de 8

oblit6ration
gravd
erreur
pidce de caprice pezzo di

amatore
magnifique
petite faute

magnifico

pieza de
aficionados

pieza de lujo

hermosa
usado fiscal-

mente
f alsificaci6n
de borde lleno
buen aspecto
sumamente raro

estampado
a mano

no dentado
pieza de

gabinete
pieza de pompa

papel listado en
la pasta

agruesado

litografia
corte, vdase

grabado

de correo
reciente

chiquitinmente
di6f ano

ITALIAN SPANISH

a basso abajo
in alto arriba
blocco di quattro bloque de cuatro
blocco di otto bloque de ocho
timbro estampilla
incisione in rame grabado
errore error

leggermente un poco
difettoso difectuoso

forgery, bogus Fdlschung
full margins vollrandig
good appearance Gutes Ansehen
great rarity iusserst selten

handstamped Handstempel

imperforate Ungezflhnt
in high class Kabinettsttick

condition
in splendid Prunksttick

Iaid paper gestreiftes
Papier

lightly repaired Verdickt (Pa-
pier durch Re-
paratur)

lithographed Steindruck
margins,

Photo
see Schnitt s. Abb.

siehe Abbil-
ung)

mint

minute thinning

postfrisch neufavec gomme nuovo con
gomma

point d'amin spellatura dalla
cissement im- grossezza della
perceptible capocchia di

una spilla

beau
obliteration

fiscale
timbre f aux
bord entier
de bon rdgard
extraordinaire-

ment rare
cachet e main

non denteld
superbe

d'une beautd
extraordinaire

papier verge

l6gdrement
repari

lithographie
marges voir

Photo

bello
annullato fiscal

mente
f alsifica zione
margini pieni
di buon aspetto
eccezionalmente

raro
timbro a mano

non dentellato
superbo

di una bellezza
straordinaria

carta rigolata

leggermente
riparato

litografia
margini vedi ,

illustrazione
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ENGLISH GERMAN

official stamP D.-M. (Dienst-
Marke)

on left hand side links
on right hand rechts

side

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH

bollo di servizio sello oficial

on original
on piece

original gum

overprint
original sheet

pair
pen-cancelled

perforation
perforated
perforated en arc

plate
postage due

stamP

rarity
reprint
ribbed
rouletted

roulette cut
away

scarce

small thin sPot

slightly cut into

slightly creased

small tear

stripof...
surcharge double

surcharge
inverted

tear
tete-b6che

thick paper

thin paper

thin spot

auf Brief
auf Briefsttick
Orig.-Gummi
Aufdruck
Originalbogen
Paar
Tintenent-

wertung
ZIhnung
Geziihnt
Bogenftirmig

durchstochen
Platte
N.-P. (Nach-

porto-Marke )
Raritit
Neudruck
Gerippt
Linienformig

durchstochen
Ohne Durch-

stich
selten

kleine dtinne
Stelle

leicht bertihrt

Spur einer
Falte

kleiner Einriss

Streifen
Doppelter

Aufdruck
Aufdruck

kopfstehend
Einriss
Kehrdruck

dickes Papier
dtinnes Papier
dtinne Stelle

timbre de
service

i gauche
i droite

sur lettre
sur f ragment
gomme d'origine
surcharge
feuille entier
paire
oblit6ration

i la plume

dentelure
dentel6
percis en arcs

rare
petit amincisse-

ment
ldglrement

touchd
tres legEre Pli

papier ipais
papier mince

rminci

a sinistra
a destra

su lettera
su frammento
gomma originale
sopraccarico
foglio originale
paio
annullamento

a penna

dentellatura
dentellato
traforo a centina

carta grossa

carta sottile
spellatura

izquierda
derecha

sobre carta
sobre fragmento
goma
sobrecargo
pliego original
par
usado 6 pluma

perforaci6n
dentado
cortado en arco

plancha
sello de tasa

taleza
reimpresi6n
papel rayado
cortado en lineas

sin picado

raro
sitio delgado,

pequefio

ligeramente
tocado

pliegue puy
pequeno

rasgadura
pequefra

sello para
impresos

banda
doble impresi6n

sobrecargo
invertido

rasgadura
impresi6n al

revis
papel grueso

papel delgado
sitio delgado

stamps for Prin- Z.-ry. (Zeitungs-
ted matter Marke )

planche Piastra
timbres-taxe f rancobollo di

tassa

raritd rariti
rdimprission ristamPa

c6tel6 scanalato
perc€s en lignes perforazione

lineare
sans percage senza traforo

petite fente

raro
piccol a

spellatura
leggermente

toccato
piega appena

riconoscibile
piccola fenditura

timbre de francobollo Per
journaux giornali

rangdede... striscia

doublesurcharge doPPio
sopraccarlco

surcharge sopraccarico
renversde rovesciato

fente fenditura

tcte-b€che tete-beche
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GERMAN

Gestempelt
( gebraucht)

sehr schtin
sehr selten
Wz. (Wasser-

zeichen )

white margins Randstiick
of sheet

with corner mar- Eckrandsttick
gins of sheet

ENGLISH

used

very fine
very scarce
watermark

ENGLISH

bistre
black
bl ue

bl ue-green

bluish
brown
brick-red
buff
carmine
chocolate
claret
dark blue
deep-bl ue

deep-green
emerald

gray
gray-blue

grayish
green
indigo
Iake-brorvn
light blue
light-brown
light green
olive-bistre
olive-bror{n
olive-green .

orange
orange-

vermilion

GERMAN
gelbbraun
schwarz
bl au

blaugriin

bliiulich
braun
ziegelrot
simisch
karmin
rotbraun
rv:-lnrot
tiefblau
schwarzblau
tiefgrtin
smaragdgrtin

grau
grauviolett

grauweiss
griin
indigo
braunrot
bellblau
rehbraun
hellgrtin
oliv
olivbraun
olivgrtin

orange
rotorange

FRENCH

oblit6rd

trls beau
trds rare
filigrane

bord de feuille

coin de feuille

COLORS
FRENCH

bistre
noir
bleu
bleu-vert

azur6,

brun
brique
chamois
carmin
rouge-brun
lie de vin
bleu fongd

bleu-noir
vert-fonq6
dmeraude

grrs
violet-terne

grisAtre
vert
indigo
grenat
bleu clair
brun-clair
vert-clair
olive
brun-olive
vert-olive

orange
vermillion

ITALIAN
bruno giallastro
Rero

bleu
verde

azzurrognolo
azzvtrognolo
bruno
color mattone
camoscio

carmino
bruno rossastro

color di vino
bleu oscuro
bleu nerastro
verde oscuro
verde color

smeraldino
grigio
violetto

grigiastro
bianco grigiastro
verde
indigo
rosso brunastro
bleu chiaro
f ulvo
verde chiaro
color uliva
bruno olivastro
verde color

d'uliva
arancio
arancio rossastro

(vermillion )

SPANISH

sepia
negro
azul
verde azul

azulado
moreno
rojo de ladrillo
color de gamuza

carmin
pardo rojo
rojo de vino
azul obscuro
azul obscuro

verde obscuro

verde esmeralda

grls
violado gris

blanco gris
verde
indigo
marr6n
azul claro
pardo ciervo
verde claro
aceituna
pardo aceituna
verde aceituna

anaranj ado

anaran jado rojo

ITALIAN SPANISH

usato usado

bellissimo muy hermosa

rarissimo . muy raro
filigrana filigrana

bordo di foglio pieza de borde

bordo ad angolo pieza de
di foglio cantonera
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ENGLISH

pale green
pale blue
pale red
pink
purple
red
salmon
scarlet
sepia
slate
slate-blue

ultramarmine
white
yellow
yellowish
yellow-buff

blassgrtin
himmelblau
heilrot
rosa
violett
rot
lachsf arben
scharlach
tiefbraun
schiefer
sattblau

ultramarin
lveiss

gelb
gelblich
olivgelb

vert-pile
bleu de ciel
rose pile
rose

violet
rouge
saumon
pongeau

sdpia
ardoise
bleu d'acier

outremer
bl anc

j aune
jaunitre
j aune-olive

GERMAN FRENCH ITALIAN

verde pallido
bleu celeste

rosso chiaro
rosa
violetto
rosso

color di salmone

scarlattino
bruno oscuro
color d'ardesia
bleu color

d'acciaio
oltramarino
bi anco

giallo
giallognolo
giallo olivastro

SPANISH

verde palido
azul celeste

rojo claro
rosado
violeta
rojo
salm6n
escarlata
pardo obscuro
pizarra
azul saturado

ultramarino
bl anco

amarillo
amarillento
amarillo aceituna

Prof essor Bennet M. Allen spends a
great deal of his time taking tadpoles apart
to find out lvhat makes them tick. Seri-
ously, he has done a valuable work for
science in his experiments on the infant
f rogs.

However, rvhen he isn't busy with the
pollywogs, he is pursuing the British
Colonial sleepers, and the man's knack of
guessing which will be the good ones is
uncanny.

Next Monday evening, February roth,
at 8 P. M. Dr. Allen rvill show us part of
his British Colonial collection, and may be
coaxed to tell us how he gets that wav.

Dinner rvill be served as usual at z
P. M. and as our dinners go a long way
toward putting the evening across, why
don't you come down and bring your
friend. Let's see if we can get such a big
crorvd that Wally will have 

'to turn us
alvay.

Dr. LeRoy Bailey has been proposed for
membership by Roy Bryant, and will be
ballotted on at next Board Meeting.

Here's your opportunity for proof-reading. It's a better and more useful
pastime than cross-words Puzzles, and lots of fun gunning for errors. Send
your marked copy to the Editor-2nefher will be sent to take its place. Make
additions, too, but let them come in the five languages.

_E_
Mishawaka, Ind. First Flight. Los Angeles Club Notes.
This news item comes to us from Wisha-

r,t aka's Chamber of Commerce:
The Mishawaka Chamber of Commerce

vvishes to inform you that it has been suc-
cessful in securing direct Air Mail service
from Mishawaka, which will be inaugu-
rated some time during the latter part of
February.

You will also no doubt be interested to
Iearn that this oflice will provide a special
cachet on the occasion of the inauguration
of service. The exact date has not as yet
been set. The Thompson Aeronautical
Corporation operating C. A. M. 27, will
provide the planes.

Collectors who wish to mail covers for
dispatch from Mishawaka on this occasion,
are advised to prepare and mail them to
E. L. Bach, Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, Misharvaka, Indiana. A special
committee will see that the covers bear the
imprint of the special cachet. and that they
are placed aboard the first Air Mail plane
leaving on the occasion of inauguration
of Air Mail service in Mishawaka.



Report of the Investigation of
the Revalued lYzc. Envelope
"Errors" of the Philadelphia
Types.

Th. subject of the Philadelphia type
rr/zc. Provisional Envelope eirors, so-
called, has been much to the fore in the
p{st two months. These alleged errors,
which at first were said to be exceedingly
rare, did not appear and were not known
to exist until many months after the main
work of surcharging had been completed.
They have since, however, repeatedly ap-
peared in auctions and in the open marklt
and almost without exception showed cer-
tain differences and peculiarities difficult
to reconcile with the ordinary rc. envelopes
surcharged *u

It was at first thought that these copies
might have been made f rom the original
surcharging die taken out of the cancelling
machine and. used by hand or even from a
photo-engraved reproduction made from
an exceptionally clear specimen. However,
in view of the controversy aroused by pre-
liminary statements and the widespiead
effect which would result f rom the con-'demnation of the lot as a whole, a very
careful and thorough investigation seemed
advisable.

It will be recalled that the surcharges
used in rgz5 were of two main types, with
single-lined and double-lined numerals.. Of
the former, there were twenty difierent
dies cut. These were designated by the
Post Office Department as Nos. o to r 9.
The Philadelphia Post Offiee used dies r
and z. Since these dies were all cut by
hand, there are necessarily certain difiei-
ences enabling each one to be definitely
identified. Thus it is known that thesl
envelopes under discussion are all of either
one or the other of the two Philadelphia
types. These dies were made for and used
in the fnternational Flyer Cancelling Ma-
chine manufactured by the Internitional
Iostal Supply CompanS Brooklyn, N. y.
For purposes of investigation a Committee
visited this plant and there witnessed the
operation of the machines and obtained
samples of work which leave no room for
doubt concerning the status of the en-
velopes under discussion.

In the first place, careful comparison
showed the surcharges to have been made
from !h. government dies, thus removing
outright counterfeits from consideration.
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Briefly, and without going too deeply
into the technical details of the operation
of the machines, the process of surcharging
is as follows. It is done, as is generally
known, on the ordinary cancelling rna-
chines in the post offices with a special
surcharging die inserted in place of the
usual cancelling die. This die is a cylin-
drical hub r/, inches in diameter giving
o4e impression with each rotation. The
envelopes to be surcharged are fed into
the machine onto a carrier belt which
-carries thern toward the cancelling die.
Two opposing f riction discs rotating in
opoosite directions feed the envelopes to
the die but at the same time prevent more
than one going through at a time. In
order further to prevent one envelope pass-
ing under the die while another is still
there, there is an automatic tripper stop
ahead of the die which holds up an en-
velope while the preceding one is under
the die, then releases it for surcharging,
but in turn, holds up the following en-
velope. As the envelope passes under the
die it receives the surcharge, an impression
being assured by a pressure af zo pounds
u'hich holds the envelope against the die.
After surcharging, the envelopes pass into
a receiving rack and are then removed
from the machine.

These machines are invariably run by
an electric motor, but it is possible to
operate them by hand. This, however,
would be a very awkrn'ard and laborious
process, never resorted to in the regular
course of business, even in emergency. The
question then arises whether these en-
velopes could have been surcharged bv the
government die in fhe regular machine,
but the machine operated by hand by some-
one intent upon making unauthorized
varieties for sale to collectors.

Firom our investigation which, as men-
tioned before. included a thorough in-
spection of the machines, both still and in
operation, together with obtaining samples
of the work done, we conclude positively
that thev were so made.

In the first olace, envelopes surcharged
bv this machine in the regular manner
with very few exceptions show a dent in
the right edge approximatety opposite the
bottom of the stamp. This is made bv the
tripper stop asainit which the envelopes
are thrown with great force. The excep-
tions mentioned would be occasional copies
buf not an entire run.'An entire run
could not escape this marking unless the
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machine were especiallln and delicatell' ad-
justed. Holet"er, this rvould immediately
raise the question of the purpose for which
these ad justments were made.

On the other hand, rvhen the machine is
har-rd-operated the envelopes pass through
slorvlr" and are not forced against this
stop. Hence, they shorv absolutely no trace
of 

-a mark of this nature. To date, all
Philadelphia surcherged "errors" seen,
rvith th; exception of the r/z on 2c. on
buff (Scott's No. zT3") f ail to shorv any
trace lvhatsoever of this dent.

Then the "errors" all har"e a ver\r hear')'
impression, in many instances rvith a sootl'
appearance, and nearly, 

"1r-ays 
have addi-

tional markings consisting of a fifth bar
in one or both groups of cancelling bars
or other marks having apparently little
relation to the surcharge proper. More-
over, the errors in nearly ever\r case shovr
parts of the surcharge quite noticeabll'
embossecl on the back. These peculiarities
rarelv, if ever, appear on the regular en-
velopes but copies run through slorvll' by
hand rvould be held in contact rvith the
die long enough to account for the heavl
impressiort rvhile a freshly inked machine
rvoulcl girne sootl impressions the first felv
times. Further, rvhile the-r" \r'ere so held
in contact, the pressure rvould force the
envelope dorr.n o\rer the projecting portions
of the die causing the embossed places on
the back and at the same time placing the
paper in contact rvith the clie edges and
ground rvhich rvould then print the fifth
bars and other marks.

It has been noted in some specimens that
the t-rars are not parallel but radial like
the spokes of a rvheel rvith the hub either
abo'i.e or belon the enr"elope. This could be
caused b*v improper feed of the machine but
rvould not he so r-roticeable on individual
specimens rvhen run through at high speed.

Finally, as to the question of rvhether
the die could have been removed from the
machine and an impression made b1' hand.
It is possible to make an impression in
that manRer but in such a case there rvould
be no embossir-rg on the t-rack since the
pressure rvhich could be exerted oR a ct'lin-
drical die usecl in this manner rvould not
be great enough to force the die partially
through the tlvo thicknesses of paper of an
envelope. Assuming, holvet er, that thel'
coulcl have been so made, the1. rvould hal-e
absolutelv no philatelic standing but would
be equalll' rvorthless rvith those made in
the above described manner.

2,OOO COPIES
onlv exist of Iceland 40a. I have
in 

-fine mint condition in striP of
is one 40a betrveen tlvo No. +0.
get ]'ou one strip. Then I have
Elr" in Iceland stamps. Demand

got a ferv
three, that
$3.50 will

K. A. HAI{SEN
Rsvx:a\rlK,

everything
list, ple ase.

Icnuun

If ),ou have "the goods" to offer tell it
to collectors through the columns of Trrn
New Sournrnu.

NEWFOUN DLAN D C AT ALOGUE,
1930 Eotrtox

Full of information for collectors.
It has all Air N{ail section.

IT IS FREE.
REV. BUTLER

St. GEonGn's, NewrouNDLAND
(Nfld. means Rer'. Butler')

\1

i
)
\
II
I

.ra

Issued monthly-3? or more Pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more ?

vl/. c. PHILLIPS & (cO.
BOX lol2, I{.ARTFOR D, (oONN,

75() MAIN S-r., FIARTFO$II)-(oONN.
-TRUST BUILDING.

rr5 A
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It must be noted that the foregoing

applies only to the Pltiladelphia types ol
surc harg es, These are known on the zc.
gre€n on white of 1887 (Scott's No. e7r5a)
and on the circular dies as follows (Bai-
tels'_Dies) : zc. Die H on lvhite and blue,
zc. Die He on white and blue, #c.Die A
on white, and t/zc. Die Hz on white and
blue. Copies of the *c. on zc. Dies A and
E on white and on 2c. Die F on blue are
known but as these do not bear the Phila-
delphia type of surcharge, they are omitted
from this discussion. The fhc. on zc. on
buff are of the Philadelphia type but are
genuine in so far as the questions herein
raised are concerned.

For the benefit of the large number of
collectors who follow Scott's Catalogue list-
ing of U. S. Envelopes, a summary on the
basis of that listing is appended. Nos.
z7r6a, 2Z3za, and z73zb should be deleted
as to our knowledge, no genuine copies of
these numbers have been seen.

All copies seen to date of No. 2j3z are
genuine under the Iim,i'tation previously
laid down while both genuine 

- and fakl
copies ( likewise under the limitation
previously mentioned ) of Nos. zZ 3r and

"73ra 
are known.

Th..foregoing is the joint report of the
undersigned :

Signed: EucrwE N. Cosrems, Chairman.
J. M. Banrurs
GEoncn B. Sloaur,

Brnil,,tT#t'ffi: or the American

D. D. BrRorzHErMER
L. A. MIssBACH
DR. Vrcron M. BrRrnoro
D.qvro H. Bunn.

BIG 3 PACKETS
125 vars. cat 3c. to 10c. . . . . . $1.00
300 vars. cheap but fine . . . ' 

.35
50 vars. cat. 10c. each and upwards l.Zs

Cash with order. Satisfaition guaranteed.

C. W. RITCHIE
WarnnrowN, SourH Darcore

ONE POUND STAMPS ALL OVER THE
rvorld, containing many British. French Pacific
Islands, also oldlnd new Austialian. Victoria.
South Australia, West. Australia, Queensland.
N. S. W., Papua. N. Guinea. Solomon. Borneo.
1!. Hebrides, 

-Johga, 
Naurui Rarotonga,, etc.i

bie value, only $10.00 postfree.

Quantities of the Iceland Set.
Latest official information concerning the

quantities printed of the Iceland Jubilee
set is as follows:

3 Au. to r 5 Ar., 3or,ozo, Official, z+rr2o
zo Au. to 40 Au., roo,98o, Official, z+,rzo
50 Au. to ro Kr., 2r,rzo, Official, 4,o8o
Airpost, ro Aurar, 3orrozo, Official, z4.,rzo

According to these statistics, there are
zt,rzo complete sets of the postage, and
4,o8o sets of the officials. fn addition +8o
sets of the postage and 8oo of the airpost
stamp were printed for the lJniversal
Postal Union overprinted "Specimen."

VINCENT,,
Box 261, Haymarket P. O., Svorrlrv, AusrRALra

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issuls, includine illustrations of new
stamps and 

'first flight cachers.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

I-J. S. *518 RARE IN
Plate No. Blocks of + . @ gZ.Zs
Blocks of 4 '7.00
Singles. 1.75
Walloon Error, {e616 l.7O

FARGO STAMP CO.
Box 217, Fanco, Nonrn Daxorl

THE AUTOMATIC BULLET
The name of Passmore's 1930 WHOLESALE

LIST.
10 pages larger_ and lots of items cheaper.

It Is Free.
As I am making a new mailing list it will

be necessary for- yoq to send in yiur name if
yoq .hqv_e not alr-eady received a copy.

PASSMORE, THB, WHOLESALER
632 North Irving Blvd., Los AucELEs, Cer,m.

RUBBER STAMP, 75c.
Youn Naur A!{D Anonrss oN e Tunnr LrNs

Runaen Sreup (Reo Runnen)
in script or plain type. Mouldine Mount. and
a Self-Ink Stamp. Pi9, al!_1"_l 15c., prepaid.

Price List FREL.
WM. F. THIESE

10526 ANzac Avr., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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The Prayer on the St. Anthony
Stamps of Portugal.

The St. Anthony set of Portugal, 1895,

is imprinted, on the gum side, with the
follorving Latin prayer:

"TrxARIo DE Ser.tro Axrouto MCXCV-
MDCCCXCV. O lingua benedicta, qur
Domino semper benedixisti et alios bene-
dicere docuiiti: nunc perspicue cernitur
quanti meriti fueris apud Deum. S. Boana-
ventura."

Which, freell' translated, reads:

"CEwTENARY CrlrnnATIoN oF Sr. Ax-
THoNY rr95-r895. O, blessed tongue, thou
who erti -praiJed the Lord and taught
others to priise; now it is clearly revealed
how gr.ri has been thy merit rvith God.

-St. 
Bonaventura."

The idea was' in moistening these
stamps, to bring the tongu-e into contact
with'that of the-Saint, which is venerated
as a sacred 

LE-

Robert Wins Lindberg Medal.
The Lindberg Medal for r 93o -was

arvarded Mons. lean-Baptiste Robert, The
Hague, Holland. Robert has dis-tinguished
him-seli by his editorship of the N eder-
landsclt figdschrift aoor Postxeg-elkunde
for the pait thirty years, rendering im-
portant service to PhilatelY.

-EThey For$ot It.
"January tenth-the ninetieth anniver-

.ur! of thi introduction of Uniform Penny
Postage-has been permitted to pass almost
unnotlced in Great Britain," says the
editor of Stamp Collectors'Fortnightly.
We file too man! records in our forgettery

LATIN.AMERICA
*DOM. REP. 186-93 cpl. . . . $2.10
'FDOM. REP. 360-4, rare . . . .70
*URUGUAY2LT-22. . . .2.40
,FURUGUAY233-7 0 . . . . .35

APPROVAL Booklets of all South and Central
American countries. Mint sets in 'glassine en-
velopes. unmounted. References are necessar]'.
Mos't 6t the Airmail stamps of the whole
world also in stock. Send for free price list.
It's interesting.

B. J. DATTNER
502 White Pike, W. Collin$swood,

New Jersey.

APPROVAL SELECTIONS
For the past 25 years- I trave made a specialty

of sendins- approvhl selections to stamp collec-
tors and 6ao'e'them suited to the need-s of all.
30.000 var. in stock.
A 'books-a series of inexpensive stamps especi-
ally made for those using the Junior Inter-
naiional album.
B books-for the general collector witb - a
medium sized collecEon. Contains mainly in-
expensive stamps, also many good ones.
C'books-arrarig'ed by countries and as com-
Dlete as Possible.
iumbo silections-a collection of over 20,000
varieties in 16 sections for the general collector
willing to spend at le-qst $10.00 at a time.-Reference Necessary.

Set and packet list free for-the asking.
.W" 

S. ALDRICH
Box 7++, ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

Ofiers Air Mail. Sales and Exchan$e
DePts. Join N out.

Write
WILLI.A.M LYCETT
L22l 'Washin$ton St.

Capn Mlv, Nnw JBnsrY

anyway

High Up in the'W'orld.
The "highest up" postoffice in the lvorld

is that of Phari, 1n Thibet. It does busi-
ness at an altitude of 5'ooo meters above
sea Ievel.

When replying to advertisements in these
columns, -"y we ask that You mention
Tne Nsw Souumnu PntlatEt,lsr ?

\UTANTEDI
Scott's numbets 36 and 59 trian$ular

Colombian Republic. Send all Sood
copies, used or unused, on or off cover,
with your best price to:

AUGUST DIRTZ, JR.
109 E. CarY Street

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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New Issues and Notes

Department Conducted by A. W. 'W'rNNr, 6or W. z4th St., Richmond, Va.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new issues accompanied by the stamps.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wiqtr, Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
P hilatelic J ournal ol Great Britain, Lon-
don. Specimens of the new issues have
been submitted by the Economist Stamp
Co., 87 Nassau St., New York.

United $141ss.-The ne'rry five-cent air-
mail stamp, of a purple color, appeared
February roth at the Washington post
office. The central design is a reproduction
of the insignia of an air-mail pilot-a
globe with extended wings on either side.
This insignia has a background of rays of
light. On the globe are the words, "{f .S.
Air Mail." In a horizontal panel across
the top of the stamp, are found the words
in white Roman Ietters, "United States
Postage," and at the bottom in an ornate
panel, the word "Cents." The white num-
eral (( S" appears rvithin circles in the
low.br corners. The balance of the air
mail series is likely to be changed in the
near future and there will, without doubt,
be higher denominations than are now in
existence.

Austria.-A zogr. grey, in the new set,
has appeared. The ,central view is "Diirn-
stein."

Baltamas.-The nerv commemorative
series, marking the eooth and 3ooth anni-
versaries of important dates in this colony
have made their appearance. They are of
a new type consisting of a medallion of the
Seal of the Colony. The dates " 1629,"
" r7zgr" and " rgzg" are inscribed on the
stamp. t6zg is the year in which the first
English occupation of the colony was made,
while t7zg celebrates the Peace Treaty be-
tween England, France and Spain when
the Bahamas r\"ere ceded to Great Britain.
The stamps are large in size, perforated
r]-, and are rvatermarked script C. A.
Ilrqy were printed by Messrs. BradburS
Wilkinson & Co. The values are: rd reil,

3d brown, Sd violet, zsh deep blue, and
3sh green, the center medallion of- each
being in gray-black.

Belgium.-Olficial information is at hand
that on the occasion of the holding of the
Philatelic Exhibition at Antwerp this year
a special stamp will be issued sf,owing the
arms of the city. Th. printing is limited
to _6o,ooo _sheets of one stamp of 4fr. face
value each, and will only bL sold in and
during the exhibition, .u.h entrance fee of
rofrs.- giving the right to one stamp free.
Remainders unsold will be then aviilable
for sale at the_ same price, viz. ro francs,
until exhausted.

- T!. rgz2 Anti-Tuberculosis set, one of
the. finest, in -our opinion, yet issued, re-
mained on sale until the r 5th of Janu aty,
and will be valid for posta[e until Septem-
ber 3oth.

Costa Rica.-The new r 3c. provisional
has- begl printed to the tune oI 2,ooo,ooo
copies, for.interior service only.

E cuadoy.-ft definitive new Air post
series is to be printed by the American
Bank Note Co. for this country. The values
u'ill be rs., 2s. ro and 2s. 50.

^-Ggrman!.-The quantities of the rgzg
Christmas Charity sit are as follows:
Sfzpf., ro,ooo,ooo zS*ropf., 2,ooo,ooo
8+4p1., rz,ooo,ooo 5of4opf., 8oo,ooo

r5t5Pt., r2,ooorooo

I celand.-A unique commemorative
serie-s is being issued by this little country.
Further information and illustrations ;f
these stamps are given elsewhere in this
issue of Tnn Nsw Sournrnu PnrLATELrsr.
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Luxemburg.-Three provisionals on the
engraved issue rvith the portrait of Grand
Duchess Charlotte have made their ap-
pearance. They are ttro" on 3oc green,
i'TS" on goc caimine, and "fi/4fr" on r/rf,
blue.

Mexico-In the nelv air series a Io
pesos, in violet and sepia, has been added
in the same design as the previous values.

N etherlands.-In the current postage due
type the 9c. ultramarine has been issued.
It is perforated rz/2.

Ii/ ews Z ealand.-A r%d orange-brown
stamp, design A+7, has made its appear-
ancer surf ace printed, on thick Crolvn
paper, perforated r4, watermarked single
NZ and star. Also the stamp comes sur-
charged "oFFICIAL" in black in the usual
manner.

Nicaragua.-Three definitive Air Post
stamps appeared December r 5, rgzg. The
denominations are zsc sepia, 5oc brolvn,
and r cordoba orange.

I,{iue.-The S/- and rc/- of Nerv Zea-
Iand overprinted as before for use here,
has been 

-observed in new shades. The
stamps are the long fiscal postal design
with the head of Queen Victoria.

Papua.-Th. current 3d. postage .j?*p
vvas overprinted "AIR MAIL" in black
Roman capitals for use at the inauguration
of an air mail service betvveen Port Mores-
by and Samaria. A nerv definitive air-
mail stamp was on order but did not arrive
in time for the opening celebrations.

Saar.-A most beautiful issue of charity
stamps in upright oblong format has re-
cently been placed on sale. The values
and amounts follow: 40+r5c green, zoo,-
ooo; so*zoc brolvn-red, 2oo,ooo; rfrf 5oc
brown-violet, roo,ooo; all in the same de-
sign picturing a man with a child on his
knee, r.5ofrf75c blue, 7o,ooo; zfr*rfr.
brown-red, 7o,ooo ; 3fr{zfr dark blue,

C()NFEDERATES T'()R

THE BEGII{NER

A LOT TURNED IN FOR
QUICK SALE

Here is a small lot of the lower-value
Confederates for the Beginner in this
field, lvho does not insist on absolute
perfection. Some are very fine, some
good, and some poor. They are desig-
nated Y.f., 8., p., and priced accord-
ingly. All are on original covers.
Pieces not satisfactory may be returned.
Cash rvith order, plus postage.

1861-5c. green (g).. ......$ 3.00
Same (v.f .) small cover, marg.

piece +.00
Same (v.f.) small stained cover.. +.00
Same (g) Tudor Hall. 3.00
Same (p.) Tudor Hall. 1.00
Same (S.) \4/inchester, Va. 3.00

1861-10c. blue (".f.) slight nick left

Same, milkl' blue (g.) Winchester
Same, lighf blue (g.) close left top
Same, cobalt blue, (g) "crazl'cut"

1862-5c. blue (".f.)
Same, (S.)
Same, (e.)
Same, lieht blue (e.) .

Same, dark blue, 2 singles (".f.)
Same, dark blue, pair (v.f.) . . . .

5.00
4.00
+.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
6.00
7.50

18.00

1862-2c. green on off. Navt' Dept. En-
tilope, trimmed close (g.).... +5.00

Same, 
-on large off. env., Navy

Dept., cut close, (g.). +5.00
1862-Five Cents, London and Local

pairs(v.f.) ..:.. 1.00
Sahe, pair, Little Rock, Ark. (g.) 2.00

1863-10c. T-vpes I. and II. singles (v.f.) 1.00
Same, (g. ) .50
Same, (p.) . .25
Samei ([. j Turned Cover.. .. ... 2.50

1862-10c. rose (g.) blue grid

t863-2c. red-brou'n, Navy Dept. Cor"er
(e.)

186+-20c. bisect, Austin, Tex., (rr.f.)..

OFF COVER
1 8 61-10c. blue (strip-of -three) counted

as the one perfect piece-other
tn'o damaged (v.f.)

Same, close marg. (S.).
f 86.+-20c. green, used, Richmond

or, the entire lot for $200.00

25.00
50.00

5.00
3.00

15.00

Address: Euron THE NEW SOUTII-
ERN PHILATELIST,

109 E. Cary St., RtcuuoNo, VA.
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6o,ooo ; portraying a sister of mercy giving
rvater to a stricken man. rofr*8fr brown,
+o,ooo ; rvith a mother an'd child.

S em0&.-\4/h), the comparatively unim-
portant colonr. of Samoa should require a
€e stamp has allval.s been a mystery. For
many vears it has issued the current New
Zealand stamp of that value, bearing the
head of Queen Victoria, overprinted with
the name of this colony. A riew printing
of this value has been issued in a brighter
shade of violet and on the thick Crorvn
chalk-surfaced paper.

Surinarne.-The annual Green Cross
stamps were issued December r, 1929, to
remain in circulation for a period of five
months. The follorving denominations were
issued : r/z*r'1" green, z*zc red, S*lc
blue,0*+c black.

Uruguay.-This month lve illustrate one
of the current air-mail stamps of this coun-
tr]'. Quantities and denominations of this
series rvere given on page r ro.

_E
Airmail for Idaho Falls.

Idaho Falls, Idaho, according to news-
papers, r,r'ill receive service \rery soon on
CAM 26. Same clipping states that con-
tractors for this route m'ill soon fy to
Calgarl, Canada, instead of ending the
route at Great Falls.-M ekeel's W eekly.

_E

Iposta Berlin 1930.

The Press Committee of the Interna-
tional Philatelic Exhibition, Berlin r93o,
releases the follorving news notes.

The Committee of Arrangements is in
communication rvith the Ministries of Posts
of several European governments for the
purpose of obtaining interesting objects
from their museums and including these
in the exhibits at the shorv.

The name of Dr. Redslob, "Warden of
Art of the Reich," has been added . to the
roll of the Honorarl. Committee.

The second number of I posta, the Ex-
hibition's publicity publication, will appear
this month, and present the completed list
of classification, and other news of interest.
Additional exhibits of important collections
have been promised, and the Board feels
assured that this event rryill surpass any
preceeding stamp-shorv in Germany and
be fulll up to past international exhibitions.

Information has been received from the
Executir.e Committee that medals donated
rvill bear the donor's as rvell as the recip-
ient's name. The prices of the medals are
as follou s:

Large Gold Medal, Champ. Class, M.eoo
GoldMedal .. M.roo
SilverGilt. . . M.3o
Silver Medal M.zo

Medal donations are especialll' suitable
for Philatelic Societies and their Chapters.

Cash donations rvill also be accepted
from zo marks uprvards.

Efforts are being made to secure special
steamship rates for Americans intending
to visit the Exhibition. It is advised that
prospective visitors should promptly send
in their nAmes and state lvhether thel' rvill
be accompanied b1'members of their family.

Intending exhibitors rvill find classifica-
tion of exhibits Iisted in the Prospectus
rn hich rvill be sent f ree by Mi'r. Eugene
Klein, zoo South r3th St., Philadelphia, Pa._x

Asheville, N. C. Stamp Club.
At the recent organization of the Junior

Section of the Asheville Stamp Club,
Joseph Lichtenfels II. lvas elected Presi-
dent ; John Barber, Vice-President ; and
John Barber, one of the most enthusiastic
philatelists in the State, llras made Secre-
tary-Treasurer.

If
Nrw

your stock will not move, Iet Tus
SoururRrs help push.
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There Muy Be Truth in Rumors.
A stamp collector ceased his earthly life

not long ago and was given a free ticket
on the Halleluliah Limited for entrance
into Heaven.

At the great Pearly Gates St. Peter
stopped the gentleman and asked his name
and business.

"O. R. Philatelicus, my name," he re-
pllgd, "and my profession is that of stamp
collecting."

"I am sorry, old man," said St. Peter,
"but Heaven is filled with stamp collectors.
Every seat is taken, besides there is not
even standing room."

Philatelicus lyas disheartened, but not
discouraged. "St. Peter," he asked cheerily,
"can I yell j ust once to my fellow-collec-
tors in Heaven ?"

As St. Peter threrv the Pearly Gates ajar
Phil atelicus shouted, "Trunk Ioads of old
stamps discovered in Hell !"

Whereupon all the collectors in Heaven
rushed dorvn to Hell and Philatelicus
entered Heaven taking a front row seat.

He lvas not there long before he started
thinking horv lonely it r,vas-not a soul in
this section reserved for stampists. Sud-
denll' he exclaimed, "Well, there must be
some truth to this rumor after all."-so he
left and joined his companions in the
lower regions. 

E<_
South American Airmail Ne\Ms.

From our correspondent in Buenos Aires,
Mr. A. H. Davis, \ve have the following
airmail newrs items:

The Aeroposta passenger and airmail
d aily service betrveen Buenos Aires and
Mar del Pl ata \i!'as inaugurated in both
directions on the 6th instant. Statistics: 75
letters and z postcards (all philatelic) were
taken dorivn ahd tzt letiers,-of which'r 5 are
philatelic, rvere brought to Buenos Aires.

Later on the Bahia Blanca-Comodoro
Rivadavia airway is to be extended to the
towns of Pto. Deseado, San Julian, Santa
Cruz, Rio Gallegos and Punta Arenas, and
when this extension has been organized a
line between Buenos Aires and Bahia
BIanca will be established. During the
summer months only calls will be made
at Mar del Plata.

_E
When )'ou stop reading Tnr Nrw

SouturRx, you quit collecting.

Stock Market vs. Stamp
Collecting.

I do not know how many philatelists
rode joyfully on the waves of a bear mar-
ket during the past year, nor how many
lost their shirts when the bulls charged in
to gore the gizzards out of many family
fortunes and set up the old wail perforated
with the gnashing of teeth. I am both
sorrlr and glad to say that it "caught" me,
and also taught me a very forceful lesson.
That is, there is more profit and pleasure
in cOllecting and buf ing stamps than in
dealing and worrying with stocks.

Yes, the stock market made me go back
to my stamps, and "the night after" found
me the happiest stamp bug in the world.
What I had, I had paid for, and what I
had was surely destined to increase in
value rvith the years to come.

Of course, there are some issues of
stamps that have been printed recently, or
that rryill be issued in time to come, that
are no better than stocks; horvever, my
attention now is on the old issues-those
of the rgth century in particular.

And stamp collecting is rn,ithin my
means. I can't buy on the margin. What
I keep must be remitted for in full. There
are no "dow-n payments." Everything is
cash with the purchase. That is a whole
lot of worry off of any man's mind. When
he sits at home at night and looks tenderly
over the pages of his album he knows they
are all his. In fact, most of the world is
his in terms of philately.

The stamp market changes j ust about
once each year. When the catalog pub-
lishers issue their growing volumes it is a
great thrill to see how many items do ad-
vance in price and how verlr, very few
ever "take a drop." Stamp collecting, in
my opinion, is not only the greatest hobby
in the world, but it is the safest a man
can invest his spare money in.

No more stock market, but plenty of
stamp bul,ing for me.

Our New York Book Shop.
Copies of THn Nnw Sournsnr.r will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann Street, New York City.
This store also has several copies of "The
Postal Service of the Confederate States
of America" on display, which may be
purchased by those interested in this un-
usual book.
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Medium and advanced collectors will find many desirable items in my approvals of
BRITISH COLONIALS

Range 1. q+\LY ISSUES, a very fine lot in superb condition, which can be selected from at one-
third catalogue. '

Range 2. EDWARDI-AN and GEORGIAN in mint state. mostlv at r/" cataloeue.
Range 3. EDWARDIAN and GEORGIAN, superb used. mostli at % cataloEue.

Fine selections on approval to 'respbnsible afplicanis. Riferences,-please.
J. BIRD, 6, WE,ST HILL ROAD, SOUTHFIELDS, LONDON. S.W. 18, E,NGLAND.

3c. per word.-Classified Advertisements -sc. 
per word.

C.
WHOLESALE-LisI free
J. ROSE, Maywood, Ill.

WE NEED
cates,

Boston, Mass.

to dealers only.

credit
NEW

, 53 Brom-

Classified advertisements in this column will
bring you results, Use the December issue to
get more business. Rate 3c. per word payable
in advance. Mail your copy in today.' Forms
close 22nd of month

FREE-Samples, lists, circulars and ofters
interesting to dealers and collectors sent upon
request. N. JOSEPH, 65 Walden St., Boston
80, Mass.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAI,--200 diff. fine pre-
cancels for $1.00. JORDAN STAMP CO.,
113 Fair St., Kingston, New York.

HARD TO GET STAMPS r/L catalosue.
BROWN , 3l}g Coulter, Philadefphia, Per"rna.

GOOD APPROVALS - Holland. Belsium.
Scandinavia. European novelties. Clieap p-rices.
Refs., please. HIiIDE, Hilversum, ildlland.
P. O. Box 1.

STAMP & COIN COLLECTOR, monthlr',
one whole year l0 cents. Displav Advertisins:
il* $t .zoi Qllssified 2 cents b viord. KRAUS,
409 Juneau, Miln'aukee, Wisconsin.

TWO DIFF. LT. S. DOLLAR STAMPS
Free. To approval applicants requesting to see
either U. S. or foreign sets on approval.
Ref erences. YE OLDE STAMPE SHOPPE,
93 Norwalk, Buffalo, N. Y.

I,OOO MIXED UNITED STATES, ZOC.
200 different precancels, 3 5c. Approvals at
! 13 qqt. AUBIIRN STAMP Co:; Syracuse,
New York.

500 GUMMED STICKERS (four lines
printing) ?5c. MARSH, 20539 'Westcourt,

Ithaca, N. Y.

EGYFIL' 20th Century. Half to one-fifth of
Scott. - Paquebots from- 30c. Send me )'ourwant list. -References please. F. HENDREY,
Box 578, Alexandria, Egypt.

WILL PAY FULL CATALOGUE ($2.50)
for Confederate No. 210 or No. 211 on'covei
with Texas cancellations. A. H. SCHU-
MACHER (A.P.S. +553 ), 907 Harold Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

_ _%g APPROVALS: 5,000 CONGO, LI-
BERIA, NYASSA, SED4\ etc. Also t+,000
averaging l/rc each. References necessary.
PHILATELIC EXCHANGE, Huntington, W.
Virginia.

20 DIFFERENT MINT Austrians, German,
L{ungarian,.2c. REV. WELSH, Sprihg Grove,
rennsylvanra.

BERMUDA: 100 fine used, well mixed,
$t,, postfree. Cat. value over $8. B. PRIETH;
Avon, New Jersey.

COLLECT PRECANCELED STAMPS !
Special get-acquainted offer 500 diff. only
$1.00. Approvals that will please you. ADOLF
GUNESCH, 9719 Prairie Ave., Chicago.

tl to 3c. approvals. Premium to applicants.
F.- CHATFIELD, r7t Church St.; West
Haven, Conn.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE AMERICAN
Philatelic Society means real benefits. Sales
Department with $200,000 worth of stamps.
Free journal to members. Particulars f r-ee.
DR. H. A. DAVIS, 3+22 Colfax "A," Denver,
Colorado.

GET OUR NEW IMPROVED ALL RUB-
ber Fountain Hinee Moistner. Sanitarv. Handv
as a fountain penlit will pleise you. 'Sent podt
paid for 3 5c.' Given f ree as ; premium' on
6rders amountins to $2.00 or moie from our
lists: Albums, Aplprovals, Packets, Sets and Etc.
TEXAS STAMP CO., 1135 Woodland Ave.,
Houston, Texas.

U. S. llc. green, No. 652, mint, each 35c;
block $1.50. F. E. DsWICK, Brunswick,
Maine.

Your Ad on this page will bring results
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Your Last Chance, Fellows !
Down here in Willianrsburg, Vu., rvhere the Rockefeller Restoration

Project is in order, yolr can get a u,onderful bargain in stamps if you
mail your order before N{arch roth.

Here is how it all happened :

In the November and December issues of THE NEw SourrrERN

,PutlarELIST I placed the following advertisement:

nnlDixfle" Pac[<e'[s
That Can't Be Beat !

Dixie No. 1: An assortment of 100 good foreign cataloging over $+.00, and
includinLa copy of lp. rose red 186+ G-reat BritaTn, free io."r'.ry ord.r oi this
packet. Price $1.00 postpaid.

Dixie No. 2: An assortment of 150 good foreign cataloging three times our
price, a1rd including a cop)' of the triarrgular South Afritar\ free u'ith each
order. Price $3.00 postpaid.

Dixie No. 3: An assortment of 200 good U. S. and foreign. Well rrorth
much more than-- I arn asking. You n'il[ find this a rvonderful packet. With
each order I u'ill git'g free one real Confederate stamp and prinfs of the tlvo
denominations of Confederates prepared by De La Rue-the-Two Cents and
Ten_Cents.. alt_erations of the One hnd Five Cent plates-that \rere captured by'
the Federals. Priee of this packet is $5.00 postpaid.
- -f'hese packets rvill not Iist long, io order lburs norv. If ]'ou are not satis-
fied return thern irnlnediatel-r' and"'-r'our monel- u'ill be ref unded. No packets
sent cn approval. Reference: 'l[Hn Nnw Sourninx Pnrr-:rrnusr.

and here are the number of orders I received to date (Jr..2oth): Dixie
No. r-5 r orders ; Dixie lr{o. 2-26 orders ( 8 of these ordered Dixie
No. 2 after finding rvhat a bargain Dixie No. r was) ; Dixie No. 3--g
orders (and 4 out of this 9 had ordered either Dixie No. r or z) .

I have made up a series of Ir{ew Dixie Packets, similar to the above,
except there are a ferv good g._ S_. in each .packet ( this, by request of my
customers), and I offer until NIarch Ioth the same opportunity to ac-
quire the Packets "That Can't Be Beat !"

Order yours now. They will not last long. I have made up 6o
packets No. r, 30 No. 2, and ro No. 3.

I)o not jetd cash, unless Re gistered. No stamps accepted, except
they be U. S. Commemoratives with full gum.

ALBTN L. MEISEL,
P. O Box 71+ WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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The Grentest Philatelic Story
Ever Perurued

You must read this story, and when you do you utill liue through those

thrilling years of the greatest drarna in American history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
OfTHtr CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Dietz, is a book of which you have heard, ltrd will hear much
nio.e in the years to come. It is the last rvord in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that follow, to the last, you
u,ill breathe the charm of the Oltl South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will knorv the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and why they will in the years to come perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates u,'ithout this unusual book. It is

made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal department of any one government in the rvorld.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delights the eye of the co nnoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ro.oo. 

-The 
Library style is bound in gray c_loth_and red leather

backbone, gilt stamped and priced at $l S.oo. The Deluxe style is

botrnd in ginuine gi^y full Morrocco, gilt stamped on front and back
( a handsome volume-only 7 5 copies printed ) and sells for $5o.oo.
Only r ,27 5 copies of the three styles were printed and the forms
immediately distributed. Over trvo-thirds of the entire edition has

been sold.

Orcler \rour copy nol,L'. Books urill be autographed bv the attthor
upon request.

Tun Drr.Tz Pnnss
109 Easr Canv Srnpnr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



TI-I EODORE CHAMPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

FREE ON REQUEST
a sample copy of my

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthlv Publication contains a New Issues Chronicle

fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for ore year, 40 cents only.

THEODORE CHAYI PION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

Illustrated Monthly Reyiew
Each number consists of at leas t 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, ?s appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
numberr, $3.oo,

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, Turunt 124 (Irer-v.)

List of about 5 ,ooo add resses caref ully kept up to date of I talian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the-end of Nov., tg27.
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NOtv ON SAIE!
Sroll's lnkrlrallonal Doslagt Slalnp Alburns

20th Century Pafill.
Both Bound and Loose Leaf Editions.

The present edition of the 20th CENTURY
INTERNATIONAL PART II., which has recently
left the press is the final completed volume, and
will not be further enlarged.

It contains spaces for all stamps issued between
January l, 1920, and the end of the period covered
by the 1929 Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue.

BOUND EDITION No. 3
This edition is uniformly bound with other fnter-

national Albums, in brown cloth, stamped in gold.
It contains more than 1,000 pages printed on both

sides and several thousand illustrations covering
all types of stamps.

Price, $7.00. Shipping weight, 9 lbs. Forwarding extra.

LOOSE LEAF EDITIONS
NIO. 11 WITH CREASED MARGINS AT LEFT

Complete in three Ne Plus Ultra spring back binders.
Printed on one side only on heavy ledger paper.
Binders have straight-back inner-jacket.

$34.00, shipping weight, 37 lbs. Forwarding extra.
Pages only, $22.00. Shipping weight, 29 lbs. Forwarding extra.

NO.25 WITH LINEI\ HINGED PAGES
Complete in 5 binders.

$55.00, shippi.S weight, 42 lbs. Forwarding extra.
Pages only, $37.50. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. Forwarding extra.

Scott Stamp and Cofln Co"
1 West 47rh Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Special Subscriber's Offer.
To every new subscriber who sends his subscription to our office

before April lSth ($f.00 p6r year now) we will give the choice of
the following premiums listed below. Be sure you specify the item
you wish. Select only one.

l. Two copies 3c. 1861 !!reen.
2. Australia I sh. blue.green No. 10.

3. One lot of 10 revenues.
4. Ijnion of South Africa Nos. 23, % arad, D.
5. Two copies of recent large issues of TrrB Npw SourrrcnN that

contain interesting, faseinating articles.

And here is a special inducement to those who send in their
subscription for our Five Year Club ($5.00 for 5 years):

1. A good first flight cover-Richmond to Atlanta-cached and
with the 10c. Lindbergh on it.

USE THIS FOR YOUR SUA,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW, CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S..Sf AMPS
ACCDPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcnMoND, VrncrNrA, LJ. S. A.

Date--
GnNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $.-------- -for.--- ------years

subscription to TrrB Nnrv SouTHERN Puna,TELIsr. Please

send me premirrm.

Name

Street$ll City and State.- ---.r--
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IMPORTAI{T PURCHASE,

BR. LEVANT
A very fine display, which includes

the 10 paras on zkd. Queen, with
double surchar{e, unused and used,
and a lavish array of all issues.

of the complete collections of the late

Dr. E. W. FLOYD
oF MaNCHESTER, ExcrAND

MEssns. STANI-EY GtsnoNs, LrD. have much pleasure in announcing that they
h-ave purchased the whole of the collections formed by that well-knoin pt il"t"-
Iist, the late Dr. E. W. Floyd, of Manchester.
. Th"- lar$er collections are very highly specialized and include many unused

sheets, blocks, pairs, etc., used stamps 
-in- 

larEfe blocks, strips, pairs and on
covers, while errors, plate and transfer varietiJs, shades, posimarkr, forgeries,
reprints, etc., etc. have all been included and carefully siudied.

CONFEDERATE STATES
but several of the lesser ones on covers. General 

-issues 
wonderfully strong in

stamps, covers, platin$ studies, postmarks, shades, varieties, etc., "i.. One of
the $em_s is.a magnificent strip-of -five of the 2c., dull red, on cover, the central
stamp showin$ a re-entry, but similarly fine items are so numerous ihat detailed
description is impossible.

HELIGOLANI)
An extremely strong collection in-

cluding unused sheets of the genuine
stamps and of the reprints, many used
stamps on covers and a number of
rare items from the Ferrari collection.

MODENA
(Silaer-Goltl Medal, New Yorb.)

A marvellous collection which gained Gol d Medals at Paris (1925) and
Turin 11929) and a Silver-Gold at New York (L926). Numbers of complete
unused sheets are included and most of the rare errors, many both unused and
used. Five large volumes are devoted to this collection which contains the
fruits of years of original research.

OTHER COLLECTIONS. There are also exceptionally strong collections
of Bergedorf, Naples, Roman States and Sardinia, all of International Exhibition
standard. Jugo-Slavia is represented by three fine volumes.

The remainder of the collection, occupying several large cases, including
smaller studies of many other countries, among the most important being Great
Britain, Barbados, Inclia, Norway, Chile, etc., etc.

Your Early Enquiries Are Inaited.

STANLEY GIBBONS LTD.,
Philatelists by Appointment to H. M. KrNc Gsoncp V.

DEPT. ll0 391, STRAND, LOr{DON, W. C. 2, ENGLANT)
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Meet Mr.John Paalzow, of Orange, NewJersey

Being a Brief Sketch of the Man Who Gaoe (Js the gtory of the Bergedorfs
and Otherutise Contributed His Fult Share to philately.

It is that of mv f riend Jouu PAALzow. at that time to be a ne arl_r,
Time has silvered the blond , but the erect lection. This he sold before
form and l.outhf ul spirit ref uses to trorv many, and a

EFORE me lies the first
volume of T he l'irginia plti-
latelist. I turn to the Christ-
mas number of tlg7, Its
Page of Honor then, as today,
bears the likeness of the man

vl'ho has contributed much to Philate ly.

under the rveight of years.
Pleasant memories crorvd
upon me, fot in the read-

John Paalzorv rn-as born in Bergedorf in
1848 and after a thorough schooling he
elected to be a merchant and follovred this
profession until he came to America in
1867. He began col lecting stamps as a
mere school-boy, and as far back as 1863
had accumulated z,ooo varieties, considered

complete col-
Ieaving Ger-
philatelic in-

ensued. But in-
terest was revir.ed througlr
the enthusiasm of his own
children, rvhom he lryas
aiding in their philatelic
pursuits, and in time he
built up another collection
of choice material.

It lvas at this time that
he trrought his family to
Richmond and established
himself in business and
in our affections. He had
studied Massage under
Mr. Pennington, chief
masseur of the celebrated
Dr. S. \4reir Mitchell of
Philadelphia and rvas the
first to successfully prac-
tice that science in Rich-
mond, where he en joved
the esteem of the medical
profession.

flpon retiring from actil"e business in
rgr8, Mr. Paalzow disposed of his general
collection, rrith the exception of his Trven-
tieth Century ftrnited States. These he has
practically complete. He took up Air Mail
f rom the beginning, and has accumul ated
nearl-v z,ooo covers, including manlr rarities.

He has successfully carried out ttre diffi=
cult task of translating Dr. Munk's chapter
on the Stamps of Bergedorf, rvhich ap-
peared in a recent numbdr of the Collec-
tors' Club Philatelist. None other could
have done it so rvell.

John Paalzow ranks high amonq the
elrnest students of Philatel.r in the L'nited
States-deservedly so-and lve hope to have
more Kohl transl ations f rom his able pen'.

of

lng
earli

m atrve
,glnl
tion

a
spl

PhiI

I am again in that
er dar. rvhen Mr.

Paalzolv rlias the infor-
rit of the \rir-
atelic Associa-

and the able Revierv
Editor of m1' paper. Turn-
,ing the pages I find one
of the most valuable con-
tribution to the knorvl-
,edge of stamps-his first
reminiscent narrative of
the Bergedorf Locals.

And at Bergedorf hegins
our storl-, for the quaint
stam_ps of this little to\\,n,
sought b1 all collectors.
are inseparablr. Iinked
rvith the name of Paalzor,v.

In r838 Herr Franz
Paalzorv \\-as sent by the Postmaster-Gen-
eral of Prussia to be the first postmaster
of Bergedorf. In r8.17 the Prussian authori-
ties turned over the office to the Free Cities
of Ltibeck and Hamburg, under rn'hose
joint administration the incumbent con-
.tinued in charge. In r86r he was authorized
to have prepared a series of postage stamps

-the only set in the catalog rrhose five
designs grade uprvard in size to corres-
pond with their values. But John Paalzon'
has told the storl' of his father's stamps
both here and atrroad, and some of that
data has been of great serr.ice to Di.
Munk in his chapter on Bergedorf in that
stupendous r.l,ork lvhich rve knorv as
"Kohl's Grosses Handbuch."
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uoIs[msa&s efr Nosflm@rude*"

Some reader has laughed 2f us-rather with us, for we
do not take ourselves seriously, that is not too seriously

-and 
wants to know what we mean by "Islands of

Romance."

How we wish r,ve could tell him.
To some of us all islands are Islands of Romance I to

others only those bits of shell and coral of the South Seas
spell magic; some weave the charm around the jutting
rocks of northern waters; and yet others fix their dreams
to those sandy beaches washed by the waters of the
Caribbean.

All of these tiny specks of land, if you have the gift, are
Islands of Romance-and all of them have their stamps.

Pick your island, and if you can own it-and the
chances are you gan'1-gather to yourself all that you can
pertaining to it; its books, papers, curios, and most of all
its stamps; and with the stamps take the envelopes. It's
a gift, but if you have it, you will sense the romance of
the islands as these letters come to you i /ou will wonder
on the sender; what message the letter carried ; what hopes
and joyr, what sorrows-apd all the while you ponder,
rveaving tales as best befits you-perhaps, af ter all, the
letter carried nothing more romantic than a past due bill.

-Trrouas J. Epprs in Hobby lr{eu,s.
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Editorial
Subscription Price Reduced.

We believe that TnB Nrw SoumrrnN Prrrr,arrr,rsr is worth two dollars
for twelve numbers. In fact, we believe it to be the best independent monthly
stamp magazine in America-at least, that is the burden of the letters we
receive. But we also believe that we have absorbed at least ninety percent of
all possible subscriptions at this price and that the time has come to place
Tnr Nrw SournrnN in the hands of every stampcollector in America and
the other English-speaking countries. 'We want the largest subscription-list of
any monthly in this country-and we are going after it, by cutting the price
in half and doubling the value of the contents.

Our advertisers are entitled to the largest possible circulation and our
subscribers to the best that Philately can ofier-and we are out to satisfy
them. The annual subscription-price is reduced to One Dollar from this date.
Those who have paid for the current volume, or beyond, will have their dates
extended accordingly.

We want twelve thousand subscribers. We believe that another five to
six thousand can be attracted to our circle of readers by placing the publication
within the reach of every purse. The Big Drive begins with this number.
A barrage of sample copies will be laid. Reputable dealers will receive a

number for distribution among their trade; secretaries of clubs will have this
issue for their next meeting. We intend to "go over the top."

The annual subscription-price of Tur Nrw SournrnN is now $r.oo.
The bars are down. Come in.
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Our First Pink Section.
The unusual success and ready response that we received from announce-

ments of the Pink section justifies whaiever time and expense may be necessary
to make this innovation in Trrr NBw SourHr.* *orthu of .rlry collectoris
and dealer's attention.

within three days after the announcements were mailed our office receive<l
six air mail letters enclosing contracts for six and twelve months. Every one
approved of the Pink section idea-thought it great to the extent of ,,signing
up" for a period of time.

To those dealers who do not understand what the pink section is for we
might state that all advertisers in Tur Nru, SourHnnx who have a contract
for six or twelve months may have their advertising inserted in this Section.
During the time of the contract the dealer and his stock will receive ample
editorial mention in this Section. The rates are the same as elsewhere in the
magazine-$2.5o per inch per insertibn-less to/o on contract.

Aside from the dealer's standpoint this section will be of rntense interest to
the collector. our readers will have an opportunity of "getting closer,, to the
members of the firms with whom they deal. It is only natural to ass*me that
the majority of stamps purchased are obtained throrrgi, the mails and on most
instances the buyer seldom, if ever, sees the man from whom he is purchasing
his stamps. Through this section we will all becon.re better acquainted with
each other.

Beginning next month a column will be devoted to "what's New in the
Dealers' Shops"-a department of keen interest to the collector.

Whatever you do-follow the Pink Section.

_r<=t_

Are We to Commemorate Byrd's Achievement?
Dick Byrd of virginia is coming home. out of the long shadows of the

Antarctic night America's intrepid young viking is heading the prow of his
ship toward "vinland." His indomitable courage has forced the r[agna
Charta from Sea, and Air, and the frozen Poles-not as an adventurer, but
in the service o1 r.1.rr6g-for the greater glory of America.

. After the plethma of "comrheme121iys5"-seme marking events o{ far
lesser importance-will the Post Office Department decide to recognize this
achievement with a special Byrd stamp that will have its first-day sale in his
native Virginia? _t:r_

As well close shop *ir.r, yo., quit advertising iu Txr Nnw SourxrnN.
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Introducing Mr. Frank L. Coes' "Philatelic Pin Points.,,

we are presenting, in this number, the first of a series oI short stories by
Mr. Frank L. Coes of Worcester, Mass., under the title of 

',,Philatelic pin
Points." The term will be better understood as we go on.

In the hectic rush of our daily lives we frequently chance upon some bit of
information-some date, some interesting incident-that we would like to
store away for future reference. The Negro cook in my home "sticks a pin"
into the dates on the kitchen wall-calendar to remind her of the time of her
"sassiety meeting." That comes f.airly near defining Mr. Coes' title.

But there is even more to these stories. They will lend a new interest to
stampcollecting. Above all else thy will be informative, especially to the
younger generation, and some day we hope to find our catalogs carrying some
of the data they present. They will appeal to the ideal side of collecting instead
of the material, because stampcollecting should instruct as well as please.

You are interested in collecting unused foreign stamps. Do you know the
equivalent in United States money of the anna, the rupee, the bolivar, the
koruna, the shahi and the kran? Mr. Coes-will tell us. Do you know that
near Salzburg, in Austria, there is located the oldest iron mine in history, and
that from its ore were fashioned the short swords of the Roman legionnaires
and doubtless the r.rails of the Cross?

Are these "Pin Points" for memory's calendar?

Mr. Coes first takes up thC British Colonies.

A Listing of Virginia Towns Found on Confederate Covers.

An interesting side-line is being taken up by collectors of Confederate
covers. It is an attempt to gather all the postmarkings of one State, both
hand-stamped and in manuscript. The start has been made on Virginia. Mr.
J. NI. Welford and ilIr. Harry Harris of Richmond. Va., and IVIr. H. P.
Atherton, of Springfield, Mass. have been active in this line {or a number of
years, and they have progressed to a point where a publication of their research

seems timely. Our ieaders are asked to look ovdr their Confederate covers,

check up on this listing, and supply any omissions. Either of the gendemen
will be grateful to our readers for assistance in their specialty.

. _Et-_
Daniel F. Kelleher, ? Water Street, Boston will sell an unusually fine lot

of U. S. and Foreign in his 358th sale on Friday, April 4th. Send for
the catalog.
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"Philatelic Questions."

Die Postmarke, that excellent Austrian philatelic bi-monthly, makes a
feature of "Philatelic Questions" calculated to test its readers' knowledge of
matters pertaining to stamps. Three questions are asked in each issue, and
the best answers printed in the succeeding number. It is a good idea, and we
are going to try it out in this country.

For the best answers there will be one year's subscription to Trrr Nrw
SourrrBnx. All ready? Here we go!

r.-Why do we find strips-of-seoen Frame-Lines and "Tens" on Con-
federate covers? Why always seoen? Why not three, four, five, six?

z.-How do you account for the United States 5c. error in red, which
occurred twice in one pane and once in another? How did it happen?

3.-Describe the process employed in printing the current stamps of Italy,
and where was it first used ?

The answers will be printed next month.

Thankr;,f;"ctions!
Mr. Marcel A. Le Picard, New Rochelle, N. Y. sends in the following

corrections in the French rendition of the Philatelic Terms in our February
number: Lightlyrepaired-ldgirementripar6.

Minute thinning-point d'amincissement imperceptible.
Original sheet-feuille entidre.
Rouletted-percd en lignes.
Slightly creased-tris l6ger pli.
Very scarce-{rls rare.
Steel-blue (in place of slate-blue)-bleu d'acier.
Slate-blue-bleu d'ardoise.

-lvl-
Cuba's Latin-American Olympic Games Set.

We are indebted to Seflor Rafael R. Garcia, Prad,o rz4, Havana, Cuba

for the attractive set of stamps issued on the occasion of the Centro-American
Olympic Games held in Havana from March r5th to April 5th. It consists

of five values-t, 2, S, ro and, zo ssn14vq5-4ll of the same design-an
athlete taking a hurdle. _E_

Percy G. Doane's zz6th Auction Sale takes place from March r3th to
2oth. It is a fine lot of U. S., Confederates and Foreign. Our readers will
do well to get on the mailing lists of the auction houscs represented in THr
Nrw SourxrnN.
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Stanley Gibbons Ltd. Purchase the Floyd Collection.

It will be of especially interest to our readers-and particular to those
who specialize in Confederates-to learn that the marvellous collection of our
friend, the late Dr. E. W. Floyd, of Manchester, England, has been purchased
by Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., of London, and is now being ofiered for sale.

Aside from the highly specialized Modena, Heligoland, British Levant,
Bergedorf, Naples, Roman States, Sardinia and Naples, Dr. Floyd had gone
quite deeply into Confederates, notably the General Issues, and his collection
contained many unusual pieces, some of them so outstanding in color and
clearness of detail that I selected them for the illustrations in the Confederate
book. There was nothing finer in American collections to choose from. One
piece, in particular, comes to mind-Hoyer & Ludwig's Five-Cent green of
r86r-the first item on the color-insert facing page r of the book. That is

but an example of the perfection material he had gathered.

I do hope that the greater part of this collection will be brought to the
United States. A more detailed description of the material will be found on
another page of this number.

When Scientists Disagree, I'll Come Into My Own.

In sending the following clipping from the "Queries and Answers" column
of the Toronto Daily $tar, my good friend Mr. H. E. Bushey of Kingston,
Ont., adds this pertinent sentence: "The enclosed may interest you, as it
se€ms to support your color theory. Black is the presence of all colors.
Evidently the scientists still have a lot to learn about the origin of colors and
their efiect on the health and happiness of not only human beings but the
lower animals and even vegetation."

ARE BLACK AND WHITE "COLORS"?
D. L.: In a technical or scientific sense, neither black nor white is a color, but in a

popular sense both are colors. Science recognizes only. seven colors, called primary, the
colors of the rainbow (violet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange and red). White is a
blend of all these, as appears in white sunlight; black is a deprivation or absence of all.
'(Black" is defined as "having little or no power to reflec.t light." The foregoing was
the answer we printed in r9r7 on receiving a question the same as yours. But as
regands black, scientists have altered their views since then for the new Encyclopedia
Britanntca, under "Blackr" says: "Black is now technically classified as a color, boing a
terminal member of the so-called achromatic series of colors, ranging through a scale
of grays to white. From the psychological standpoint black is as positive a phenomenon
as any other color, and cannot be identified with thc absence of visual consciousness.
I,t is also a mistake to regard black as an accumpaniment of non-stimulation of thc
visual sense-organs, since the normal result of this condition is a variable gray. In order
to secure a true black, either simultaneous or successive contrast is required, involving
concomitant excitation of an outlying retinal area or prior excitation of the same area
respectively."
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Just A Little More Consideration, Please.

The editor of a philatelic paper-or any sort of a paper, for that matter

-at once becomes the servant, target and scape-goat of the public-sort of a
door-mit. After a time he gets used to it-becomes callous. But sometimes
they lay it on too thick-then "the worm turns."

At various times throughout the years I have printed the ofier to give an
opinion on Confederate stamps and explain-as best I could-the many
phenomena encountered on these issues, if submitted and accompanied by the
necessary return postage. No charge was made for this service. Literally
hundreds of my readers have availed themselves of the opportunity, and I
have enjoyed the correspondence, although it has kept me busy until the mid-
night hours six days of every week.

But I "get raw all over" when a bulky letter comes with postage due; or
some fellow who is too darned stingy to subscribe to the paper sends in a

dozen or more "Paids," wants me to classify them for him and tell him what
they are worth; or another who writes "return postage and registration en-
closed," and then invariably forgets it, or short-changes me on the account. . .

They're the kind who will deduct from the scant allowance of their wives the
price of a meal when someone invites them to a lunch counter.

I don't mind giving my last nickel to a fellow who needs it more than I
do, and forget it; but I balk when someone tries to trim me. It's not the
ffneun1-i1's the principle (or lack of principle) of trying to "pull one over"
and "getting by with it," that I resent.

Now that I've gotten this out of my system, we'll get back to normalcy.
The old invitation stands. Send on your material and your questions with-
just a little more consideration, please.

_vl_

Now that they've appointed me on that Iposta-Berlin-Show Committee-
what am I goin' to do with it ? I could pose as an expert on the rarities in
the cellar of Kroll's Garten or the Caf6 Bauer. Any room in the baloon for
another passenger ? _X_

George B. Sloane's 57th Auction Sale of a magnificent lot of U. S. and
British Colonies will take place March 3rst, April rst and 2nd. Send for the

catalog 5r 
'West 

48th St., New York City.
_F7_

A-..i.u.ir.r,: "Whitewashing"-The result of entrusting a committee of
experts with an investigation of-well, let's say, hinge gum.
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Earliest Dates on Confederates.

- Mr. Lynn Brugh, Jr., of Hagerstown, Md., has shown us an exceptionally
fine cover with a well-margined confederate "Ten" bearing the daied posi-
mark of "Richmond, Ya., May r, r863."

And now a letter from Mr. S. P. Hessel, of W'oodmere, L. I., N. y.,
telling of a "Ten" in his collection postmarked charleston, s. c. February zB,
.r8d3' This would be sixty days before they were seen in Richmond ! This
may be another instance of wrong dating, similar to a copy of the rose ten-cent
dated Savannah, Ga., July r9, 186r, in my own collection.

Mr. Hessel likewise announces "earliest recorded date" on a stripof-five
two-cent green-Washington, Ark., March (date indistinct), 186e.

'W'e are glad to record these discoveries and thank Messrs. Brugh and
Hessel for the information. _EI_

The Rembrand Stamps of The Netherlands.
'We are indebted to Mr. J. C. Auf der Heide, S. H. D., Postbus r,

Hilversum, Holland, the well-known publisher and stamp-dealer, for a set of
the new Rembrand Commemoratives. There are three values (see our column
of New Issues) and the plus of 5 cents on each denomination will go to the
Rembrand Society, whose purpose it is to keep in the country famous pictures,
or to acquire these for the Nation.

The set was designed by the well-known Dutch artist Jan Sluyters, and
is a highly creditable product. _El_

ttStamps for fnvestment.t'

We have received a neat little pamphlet from The Vallancey Press, Ltd.,
Philately Hoqse, r5 St. Bride St., London, E.C. +, entitled "stamps for
Investment," by W. E. Fyndem. In this "Handbook No. 38" the author
essays some of the soundest advice to all collectors-from beginners to ad-
vanced specialists-that is worth more than a thousand times the price of one
shilling asked for the booklet.

The Severn Memorial Foundation.

We are promised full details for our next number regarding the Severn

Memorial Foundation, a very laudable movement fostered by the American
Philatelic Association in memory of the late Charles Esterly Severn. The
purpose of this memorial fund-as we understand it-is to award, annually,
a gold medal for philatelic achievement. More anon.
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"Is I Blue ?"

The Bard of Birmirrgham, our good friend Mr. Benners, has discovered
another novelty in a LI. S. stamp, and, forthwith he starts his jingle-machine.
The r d. Atrstralia, George, rvith supporting emu and kangaroo, furnishes the
topic for his first lines, while our 5c. Pilgrim Tercentenary, turned up-side-
dou,'n, supplies the turkev ending.-gere you are:

Supporting Georg€r we here may vierv
The Emu and the Kangaroo;
For supporting Yankees, I have heard,
That the Turkey is the proper bird.
On the Mayflower, it appeared,
That the1. had a Gobbler with a beard.

_E
Our Club Special.

We are now planning a "Club Special" for the May issue of Tur Nrw
SourxrnN and all presidents and secretaries of the various philatelic clubs
and societies are respectfully urged to send the Editor as much data as possible
concerning their organization, its activities, and so on. A group photograph of
the officers of each club is also desired. It is hoped that all material will be

in hand by April r5th latest, that the printers will have time to prepare this
large issue for mailing on an early date. Your cooperation is invited.

_t=zt_

Sandberg Takes "First" on Confeds at Oakland.

We have just learned that our good friend Mr. H. Sandberg, proprietor
of Sandberg's Summit Hotel, Sandberg, Calif., was awarded "First" on his
exhibit of Confederates at the Oakland Show. Congratulations!

o"u"ffirn.,,
Representative Ackerman gets a letter from Iceland and the Washington

Star makes an illustrated feature story of it. I can get a dozen from Hepsidam
and no one takes notice of the event. Politics-privilege-pull.

With my Digest vote entered, the Income Tax nightmare over with, the
windows washed, and this number of THr Nnw SourHrnN off my hands, I
am in a frame of mind to entertain estimates for supplying me with a r,ooo-
stamps packet of "Mission Mixture." Right reserved to reject anv or all
bids.-'Scuse me for protrudin', Andy.
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Iposta-Berlin News Notes.
'xhe selecting of judges for the International stamp Exhibition-,,Iposta-

Berlin r93o"-is progressing satisfactorily. Great Britain, the united St"t.r,
France, Austria and czechoslovakia are each represented by two judges; Italy,
Spain, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden rrd pola.rd by o."
each. Acceptances are waited from the gentlemen selected from Asia and
south America, as well as Jugo-slavia. Germany is represented by six judges,
with Dr. H. Munk as chairman. This committee of Judges will consist of
twenty-four members, among them Messrs. w. Dorning Beckton and Thomas
william Hall, of the Royal Philatelic society, London; Dr. Emilio Diena,
Rome; Mr. Alfred F. Lichtenstein, New York; M. poncelet, Brussels, M.
Langlois, Paris; M. FranEois, Paris; Herrn. Edwin Mtiller, Vienna; Herrn.
Adolf Passer, Prhgue; Mr. Nils strandell, Stockholm, and other philatelists
of note. ______El___

The Dworak Specialized Catalog of U. S. Air Mail Covers.
we have received a copy of this catalog from the Gossip printery of

Holton, Kansas. This pretentious publication of 288 pages is perhapo the
Iargest Air Mail catalog produced up to this time, and we tremble at the
thought of what dimensions it will attain in another year. The colossal work
is divided into seventeen sections: Pioneer; Experimental Flight; contract
Air Mail; Foreign Air Mail; Souvenir-Historical; Rate Change; Airport
Dedication; Air Meet, Show, Exhibition, Race and Derby; Anniversary;
Air Mail Day; "Accident"; Lindbergh "Good Will" Tour; Emergency
Flight; Air Express; Miscellaneous; Zeppelin, and Canada; followed by an
Air Mail Glossary. Each section is edited by some able airmail specialist.

The work is thoroughly illustrated, and represents a remarkable achieve-
ment. No price is stated on the publication.

--_Et_
Specializing in States' Postmarks.

There is a strong trend toward postmark collecting in our country, and
one. of its leading exponents is H. P. Atherton, of Springfield, Mass. His
contributions to the philatelic press on this subject are too well and favorably
known to need further comment, for we all remember his stories oI the curious
cancellers of earlier years. Mr. Atherton has now gone in for United States
Forts and small town cancellations from Western States. Who can supply
him with a Taos, New Mexico, or a Latham, Colo. along in 186r or earlier?
Or who possesses the Zoar; Mass. on a 3c. r85r ? The findiirg of this will
close his Massachusetts list.
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"From Croydon to Hell"-And Another From the Same Place.

' 'The Stamp Collectors' I'ortnirirly prints the following amusing story
under the caption, "From Croydon to Hell":

i \ ' It is a bit startling to open a newspaper and find this remarkable
' r,, ,' heading as the title of a lecture. Moreover, while we have often heard. of Hull and Halifax in this connection, this is the first occasion on' which we have seen Croydon in assooiation with the domains of the

, Prince of Darkness. However, closer inspection reveals the fact that
, . the Hell referred to is in Norway and not-elsewhere.

All of which calls to mind a similar experience o{ many years ago. I had
beenrhavjng very pleasant exchange relations with a gentlernan in Medan,
Dphli, in the Dutch East Indies. His name was van Hell. Well, Hell doesn't

mean the.same place you are constantly trying to dodge when spoken in Dutch
or.,Gerlnan. It means clear, bright, luminous, brilliant. But to my story.
The Dutch are notoriously the most polite people on sa11h-s5psqially when
they write to you. If you are just a plain "Mister," they will never be satis-

fied vtith' that. Some dignifying title must precede your name, while they
omit, in bigning, whatever burden of this kind they carry.
'i Otielbright day the letter-carrier came in with an envelope held between

the jaws'cif a pair pincers. He was visibly agitated. "I believe I have brought
Vou ,letters from every country en g211h-lut this is the first one from ,fris
place!'Will.you please receipt for it and . tell me the latest from head-
quarters ?" ,

I looked at the cover, and there, in the upper corner, appeared "From
Hell," and the'address read thusly: "The Rt. Rev. August Dietz, Esq." On
leaving me I heard the carrier mutter: "I always thought you Reverend

fellorvs kept ih closer touch with your final destination than we plain folks."

First Flight Argentina-United States.

We are indebted to our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis, Specialist in
South Arnerican Air N{ail covers and stamps, Casilla Correo I588, Buenos

Aires, Argeirtiija; for a first-flight cover from Buenos Aires to our address.

The nerv'clesign is qu'ite pleasing. The value is 25 centavos, and the color is
. i , L).'. I

light violet. fie Buenos Aires dating is "ro. Feb.3o," and the cachet, in red

piiiures 'the Capitol in Buenos Aires \\rith the legend "Argentina-Estados
fJn'idos-Primer Corrtio Aeleo' de la l{ybra."

ri 'Sorne solrredi cvnicl suggestsi that the Thiergarten in Berlin is the proper

place for a gathering of stamp-collectors.



The " Stonewall Jackson" Stamp - A, Unsolved
Confederate Mystery.
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By run Eonon

(NorE.-I am indebted to tr!{iss Mitzie Neumann, Acting Secretart. Collectors, Club, Nerv york,
for assistance in locating data in the quoted volumes of the el.rb'. Libiary.-Enrron. )

A f erv ].ears after the
close of the Civil \4rar-to
be precise, in r867-rvhen
stamp-collecting \ras just
beginning to emerge from
its juvenile-hobb1 stage
and had found recognition
in the appearance of a
modest catalog and several
small publications devoted
to its culture, quite a com-

Stonern,all Jackson Crude Woodcut
Lithograph Imitation

George Offutt pronounced
it "bogus." Collectors ac-
cepted this verdict with-
out a demurrer, and thus
closed the incident.

But we are going to re-
open the case of this "Stone-
wall Jackson stamps," be-
cause the "evidence" ad-
duced at that time, and

motion vlras created b1- the appearance of a
stamp, strange to the Knorn'ing Ones of
that day.

It rvas a Confederate stamp. That is, it
laid claim to menbership in the General
Issues of that government rvhich had trut
recentlv passed into historl'. It rvas of the
t)'pe of the De La Rue Five-Cent, but it
bore ,the likeness of Lieut.-Gen. T. J.("Stonervall") Jackson in place of Presi-
dent Dal,is. Its denomination \\'as TEr.r
cents and it \\'as printed in deep red color.
Thev called it the "stonert'all Jackson
stamp" at that time.

It appears that some Nerv York dealer
had been offered a small number of copies

-purchased 
them from their orvner, and

sold one to a collector rvith an inquisitive
bend. This lvas in t867.

In October of the same )'ear the first
number of a four-page paper-The ^lmeri-(afl Starnp M ercttry, of Boston, Mass.,
edited by one F. Trifet, a stamp-dealer-
made its bor,r. to the fraternitl. from that
citv. It was an interesting, rl'ide-awake
and aggressive little sheet, boldll' attacking
counterfeits and fakes, rrhich seem to have
beset the body "Timbrographic," as "Phila-
tel-1-" \nras then called, or rather as Trifet
attempted to name our cult. Counterfeit
Confedelatgs-Qeneral Issues and Loeals

-were having their he1'da-v. Into this
period falls our story.

There l\'as quite a controvers]' over this
stamp in the press of that time, until H. St.

upon which it \4ras con-
demned in a sort of drumhead court-mar-
tial, does not appear conclusive to the
present-day student of Confederate postal
conditions. In fact, there are quite a num-
ber of notelvorthy circumstances surround-
ing this m1'sterious stamp which v!'ere not
considered at the time. These I shall
present in a discussion of the subject after
].ou have read the case as it is recorded
in editorial paragraphs and letters in the
Mercury of r857 and r868. Thus runs the
narrative.

In the third numtrer of this old stamp
paper-dated December 25, r 857-under
the heading of "Nervly'-Issued Stamps" ap-
pears the following paragraph n,hich in-
trodtices the subject:

CournoERATE Srerrs.-The ,S. C. Maga-
zine* has an article describing a rewly'
discovered ( !) stamp of this concern. At
a late visit of the Editor to Nevr York, he
rl'as sholvn some of them by dealers there,
and was assured that thel' were genuine.
Without meaning any offence to these
parties, 14ie must give it as our opinion,
that they are a don'n-right swindle ; their
larrre numbers and very lorv price (for
such rare stamps), asked for them being
positive evidence against them. One of our
eorrespondents has been victimized bv* one
of them, and we rvill proceed to give a
description of them to keep others from
being caught. It is the same design as the

.S*rp Callectors' llfagazint.
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five cent r863 issue, but having Stonewall
Jackson's ( ? ) head instead of Davis, value,
ten cents at bottom, color, carmine. There
are a ,..ry f.*- specimens struck on India
paper in. scarlet and sold as t'proofs,"
Brwlna !

In the April 1868 number of the Mer-
cury we find two letters occupying promi-
nent space-one from Mr. Alex. H. Stevens
of Charleston, S. C., in which he tells a
plausible stor1" of the origin of this stamp;
and the other from Mr. Geo. H. Carel' of
New York, corroborating Mr. Stevens'
statement. Mr. Trifet introduces the letters
in a manner rvhich implies an apologtr' for
his earlier strictures in the December t867
number of the M ercury.

THE CONFEDERATE STAMPS
Our readers rvill remember that in the

third number of the M ercury vve n'arned
them against a certain stamp purporting
to be a genuine issue of the Confederate
States. Since then rve have received the
follovring letter, rvhich \qe copy verbatirn,
only leaving the dealer's name out as we
do not u'ish to make an advertisement of
this:

Cnanmsro\r, S. C.,

Mn. F. TnrrEr: FebruarY 28, 1868'

Sln-A young friend of mine, a stamp
collector, showed me some days since an
article in your Magazine, in rvhich )'ou
question the authenticitl' of the small red
ten-cent Confederate stamp with vignette
of Gen. T. J. Jackson. As you evidently
are not posted with regard to its origin I
thought I'ou might care to knorv something
about it. In May 186r, I lvas in the em-
ploy of Messrs. Hoyer & Ludrvig, Rich-
rnond, V"., to rvhom the first contract fot
furnishing postal stamps for the Confed"
eracy was awarded. They issued the fol.
lowing: ten cent, head of Jefferson, pink
and blue; five cents, head of Davis, green
and blue, and two cents, head of Andrew
Jackson, green. The lithographic stones of
these were destroyed by fire in September
'6r, and Maj. Gorgas, then Confederate
States agent in London, England obtained
plates from Messrs. Th. De-La-Rue & Co.
for stamps of the denominations of five and
one cents. At the suggestion of Mr. Ran-
dolph, then Secretary of War, our firm,
throught Mr. Caroll, our designer f ur"
nished the little ten cent stamp, to rvhich
you allude. It was of De-La-Rue's design,

Recently zL'e purchased a collec-
tion of startlts u,hich is strong in
B ritish C olonies, these have been
mounted in approval books which
rte Are no1Lt ready to send you.
These w,e are offering at our usual
discount of 6oVo. Rernernber we
fay postage both ways and also
furnish free hinges. Reference
necessary.

ARMAC STAMP CO.
8100 Essex Ave.

CHIC,AGO, ILLINOIS

lmpoilotll!

Blue Line Approvals

The Uirginia $tampist

I have just made up a very enticing
line of general approvals which I call
In)' "Blue Line," because they keep you
from getting the blues during the even-
ings after dinner rvhen the gruelling
hours of your daily work are over. It's
a joy to look them over and select
those you need to fill the vacancies in
your album without having to write
out a check in four figures to pa)' for
the items retained. But good references
must be sent to get a selection.

R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-A.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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but difiers f rom their stamps in being
engraved on stone and not on steel. You
speat< of their great number. The entire
number printed was but 3oo from the stone,

and z5 
- (the dark impressions) from a

separaie die stone. The only ryay in which
thiy reached dealers was as follolvs: Mr.
David Randolph, formerly postmaster at
Cheraw, near 

-here, took a sheet of roo
stamps io Charleston, rvhere they- _remained
until- three months ago, rvhen a New York
gentleman seeing them bought thgq from
Mr. Randolph and sold them to Mr.-
a dealer in New York City. The z5 dark
impressions were bought by the same party
and sold to the same dealer. About r 50
of the stamps were used on letters from
this place and I have trvo cancelled ones
now in my possession. The remainder be-
Iong to Mr. J. D. How-ard of New York
Citi. The stamp was approved and be-
came one of the regular issue until Messrs.
Keatinge & Ball of Columbia in this State
made a lorv bid and obtained a contract
to supply stamps, when all those previously
in use rvere discontinued. On applying to
the following gentlemen, all of whom were
connected with the Post Office Department
in the Confederacy, you can possibly learn
anything additional )"ou may wish to know.

Mr. D. Howard, New York City, I think
at Zt Broadway. He has several of the
stamps, some cancelled.

George R. Carey, 5g \iVall Street, late
State Treasurer at Richmond, Va. He has
the first proof from the die, printed in black
ink, and also a ver\r fine collection of
stamps of all countries.

J. D. Hollister, Philadelphia, Pa.
H. Lammot, Philadelphia, Pa.
David Lammot, Raleigh, N. C.
David Randolph, Charlestoln, S. C.

Yours Respectfulll-,

J. Alrx. H. Smvnxs, JR.

[Our correspondent states that the stamps
left Charleston three months before the
Ietter was written.]

On receipt of Mr. Stevens' communica-
tion, we wrote to Mr. G. R. Carey and
received the follorring reply:

Nrw YoRr, March ro, t868.
F. TRmET, Ese.

Dran Srn.-Your letter of 5th March, to
my uncle, Mr. George R. Carey, has been
handed to me by him. He says that as far
as his knou'ledge and recollection go the

letter of Mr. Stevens is correct in every
particular, and as f.ar as I remember he
is right. I have a complete set of all of
the Confederate Government stamps ever
issued, and the black proof which Mr.
Stevens referred to in his letter. Mr.
Howard was in my office a few days ago
and corroborates Mr. Stevenst statements.
I am something of a stamp collector rly-
self, and I have several times been asked
my opinion as to whether the small ten
( about which you write) eould be coD-
sidered as a genuine issue. My answer has
always been that the TEN was better €n.
titled to be considered of a genuine issue
than the oNE, because the Iatter nevet
reached the Confederacy except as samples,
and was never used, whereas, the tens to
the number of a hundred, or one sheet,
were regularly passed through the Post
Office at Athens, Ga. Mr. Carroll oI
Hoyer, Ludwig & Co. designed all the first
issue of Confederate stamps, I believe, and
owing to his Union feelings, never made
or was able to get any money for them.

When dealers have spoken to me about
them I have always referred them to him,
but do, not know where he is at present

t lhall be happy to show vou my collec.
tion whenever ybu are in the city, and iI
there is any specific information vou wish
with reference to the stamps, of which I
am unfortunately not able to furnish you
with a specimen, you can write to me.

Very Respectfully.
Your obedient servant,

Gro. H. Cenrv.

After reading the above letters we must
say that our opinion as given in the third
number of the M ercury is somewhat al-
tered, but still we will wait for f urther
developments before accepting a stamp of
rn'hich we have never heard of before and
which has such strange history. We will
be happy to publish anv further knowledge
that our readers may have eoncerning the
genuiness of this stamp.

rF ,le iF

Evidently Mr. Trifet became deeplv in-
terested in the subject, for he seems to have
sent a copy of the M ercur,y, containing the
Stevens-Carey letters. to Col. H. St. George
Offutt, former Chief of the Contraet Bu-
reau of the Conf^derate Post-Office Depart-
ment, then residinq in New York. And it
further appears that he induced the un-
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named Nerv York stamp dealer, n'ho fig-
ures in the pla)', to call on Col. Offutt.
As a result M.r. Trifet received the follorv-
ing letter, rvhich he prints in the Mav
number in r 168 :

THE CONFEDERATE JACKSON
STAMP

Nrw, YoRr, ,4 pril t4, t868.

To the Editor of The Starnp-Collectors'
M ercury.

Dran Srn:
Your letter of the r 3th inst. has been

received, and I do not hesitate to pronounce
the postage stamp described in your maga-
zine, a fraud on those interested in collec-
ting specimens.

My attention rvas called to the stamp in
question, by the stamp dealer in this city,
q'ho purchased those mentioned in the let-
ter of Mr. Stevens, printed by you, and he
brought to me a letter from the person lt'ho
claimed to har.e engraved the "s0 called"
Jackson Stamp, gir.ing a history of them so
full of errors and misstatements that I ex-
hibited to the dealer official documents in
my possession rvhich satisfied him that he
had been duped. Mr. Randolph ner.er had
the slightest connection rvith the prepara-
tion of the postage stamps used in the
Confederate States, or rn'ith the Post Office
Department. Judge John H. Reagan, of
Texas, \Tas appointed Postmaster General,
in Februarl,, r86r, and I \Tas the First
Assistant Postmaster from the organization
of the P. O. f)epartment to the end thereof ;

and during the absence of the Postmaster
General, all of the duties devolved by larv,
upon De , so that at no time during its
existence did it become necessarlr for the
Secretarl' of War (M.. Randolph) to in-
terf ere in its management. As chief of
the Contract Bureau of the P. O. Dep't it
\\ras my dutl, to obtain postage stamps, and
f accordingll, made a contract rryith Messrs.
Hover & Ludrvig, lithographers in Rich-
mond, \tu., for stamps in the follorving
order: First, of the denomination of five
cents, head of Jeff. Darnis; second, denomi-
nation ten cents, head of Thos. Jefferson ;

and third, denomination trvo cents, head of
Andre\\* Jackson. AII designs were sub-
mitted to me for approval, and I have
proof impressions of all designs that were
errer considered by the Department. I never
heard of the Stonervall Jackson postage
stamp until it was shorrn to me in Nerv

IRAQ STAMPS
100 of
100 of

anna
anna

Yl
1

$ .60
.45

1.00
.JJ

l.l0
t.2s

1001 of l/2 anna
100 of 2 anna
100 of 3 anna
100 of 4 anna

One complete set (15 diff.) $5. All
fine used. Cash with order in all cases.
50 Different post cards for $32. (un-
used stamps on request).

Josnprr AroUIAHHAD
Post Box 99, BAGHDAD, IRAQ
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+0 different, 9ut. $5.00 for $1.0O-This rrill

give _vou a fine start.
20-page Catalogue rvith Air Section-I shall

gladh' rnail this to vou.

REV. BUTLER
Sr. GeoRces, NEwToUNDLAND

(Nnd rneans Rer,. Butler)
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To complete )'our collection of Confederates
1'ou must have Prints of the tlvo denominations
prepared by De La Pu6-1hs Trvo Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Clents plates-but captured b-l' the Federals.

Print-s have been made f rorh the recovere d

Your Gonfederate Gollection

electrotl,pes and nolv offered at ?5 celtts for a
single of e.ach-the T'rvo and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Trvo
C-ents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, oD
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (f ormerly sold at $2.50) . Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA ST,A.MPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcHNroND, VmctNt..r
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York last lvinter, and as all the stamps
were required to be approved by the De-
partment at Richmond, and issued there-
from to postmasters, it is difficult to under-
stand how I should have remained in
ignorance of its existance, as it was my
sw,orn duty to knolv all about the stamps,
and I believe I performed my duty in
that regard at least.

I do not know anything about Mr. Car-
roll's "{Jnion feeling," or rvhy "he never
made or was able to get any money for
his designs." I only know that Hol'er &
Ludwig \ nere paid in full for all the
stamps they printed and delivered to the
f)epartment, and that the engraving \\ras
done by one of the members of the firm,
and not by Mr. Carroll. Messrs. Keatinge
& Ball were not the successors of Hoyer &
Ludwig, and never engraved a single
stamp for the Department. They printed
stamps for the Department from plates de-
signed and engraved by the firm of Archer
& I)aly, vvho succeeded Hoyer & Ludrvig,
as contractors for furnishing stamps. Mr.
Archer engraved the first steel plate post-
age stamp for the Department, and a M'r.
Halpin, employed in his office, engraved
all of the others, and the plates, dies, etc.
were the property of the Department, and
delivered by me to Keating & Ball when
I made a contract rvith them, after it be-
came impossible for Archer & Dall' to
furnish them. Mr. Archer and Mr. Halpin
are both engaged as engravers in this city
at this time, and neither of them have any
knowledge of the stamp claimed to have
been adopted and used by the Department
from the time it rvas engraved, at the sug-
gestion of Mr. Randolph, Secretary of
War, to the time when Keating & Ball
obtained the contract. The plates furnished
by Thos. De La Rue & Co. of London,
England, lvere purchased by an agent sent
out by the 'Department; and his name was
not Mayer Gorgas, and my collection of
stamps and designs v!'as brought to me by
the agent from the office of De La Rue &
Co., and has their imprint on it.

I have permitted myself to rvrite at much
greater length than I intended, because I
feel indignant that any one should attempt
to foist upon stamp collectors a bogus
stamp, and if you rvill call at my place of
business I can shoR. 1'ou official documents
to prove it to be an imposition.

De La Rue's stamps were not engraved
on steel, as stated in the published letters
I am receiving. The plates were simply
electrotYPes' Respectf ully,
, H, Sh. Gro. Orrurr.

Whereup.on the Editor of the M ercury
dismisses the case with the follorving para-
graph:

Comment is unnecessary after the above.
All we have to say is to ask our readers'
pardon for having taken so much space
I ast month about this stamp, and we rvill
tlink that Messrs. Stevens and Carel' have
been themselves duped rather than sup-
porters of the meanest and poorest im-
position that has been offered to the cre-
dulity of collectors. We will not mention
it again, as Mr. H. St. Geo. Offutt's letter
is a "settler" which decides the fate of tlis
beautiful (?) work of art.

The case is finally brought to a close
and the stamp condemned bl the follolv-
ing paragraph in the July 1868 issue of
the Mer(ury, under the heading of "Nerv-
Iy-Issued Stamps."

CoI+TuERATE Srarrs.-Once more we
are called to speak of the Jackson ( ?)
stamp by an article in the ,S. C. Magazine,
This paper extracts Mr. Stephens' letter in
our April number and does not understand
part of it. Mr. S., speaking of the one and
ten cent stamps does not mean the TEN
head of Davis, as the Magazine has it, but
of the ten Jackson. We hope to see in its
next number the letter of Mr. St. George
Offutt rn'hich will, rve think, warn the Eng-
lish Timbrophilist from being srvindled by
this humbug. To f urther help American
collectors to detect it, rve give an engraving
of it' * * ..i(

T he Stamp C ollectors' M agazine, pub-
lished by Alf red Smith & Co., in Bath,
England, '\^'as Iikewise interested in this
subject and through several numbers
quoted the statements and letters printed
in the Mercury, r,r'ith the addition of the
following letter, which appeared in its
October, r86r number.

To tlte Editor of The American Stamp
Collectors' Magazine.
Dren Srn-Mr. Ludrvig (formerlv Hoyer

& Ludrn'ig, of Richmond, Va. ) , rvith rvhom
I am personally acquainted, informs me
that the ro-cent Confederate ( Head of
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General T. J. Jackson, rose ) was never
engraved by them for the Confederate
government; it ir, in fact, a trick of cer-
tain New, York dealers, and large supplies
of them can be had.

I remain, dear Sir, respectfully yours,

Boston, Mass., {..I. S. Jeures 'M' cFlutr'

***
For over sixty years the "Stonervall

Jackson stamp" has borne the stigma of a

counterfeit, and this verdict lvas based
solell' on the quoted letter from H. St.
George Offutt against statements made by
the author of the stamp and confirmed by
one of the parties whom he named as rivit-
nesses. It is an unusual case-a teasing
enigma-to say the least.

Lrp to this time I had seen numerous
copies of this "stonewall Jackson stamp"

-all crude rvoodcuts, and printed in sev-
eral colors-rryhich I have unhesitatingly
pronounced fakes. But I had not seen the
real subject of that earlier controversv.

81' mere chance Mr. Hiram E. I)eats of
Flemington, N. J., submitting a small lot
of Confederate material for stud1,, included
a pair of these stamps, which immediatell'
attracted m)' notice on account of the ex-
cellence of the engraving. I realized at
once that the Deats specimens tvere of
that first vintage, while those that I had
seen lvere but imitations. flpon f urther
investigation I found another cop]' in the
collection of Confederate Counterfeits
gathered b-l'Mr. Henry C. Needham of
Nerv York and Brooklyn. The case fasci-
nated ffi€, and I determined to reopen it
upon rvhat I shall choose to style "later-
adduced evidence" based upon the unreli-
abilitl'of a number of Col. Offutt's state-
ments. Students are challenged to take up
the other side.

Col. Offutt denies in toto the Stevens-
Carey storl'. He states there r\r'as no "Stone-
rvall Jackson" stamp. He is careful, holr'-
ever, not to state that he does not know
Mr. Stevens. The fact is, Col. Offutt had
forgotten the circumstances, as in other in-
stances in his letters to inquiring students.
Here are a few facts Iost in his Forgettery:

He had forgotten that J. T. Paterson &
Co. printed stamps for the f)epartment in
Augusta, Ga.

He had forgotten that a rush order was
sent to De La Rue & Co. for trvo-cent and
ten-cent plates rvhen the rate of postage
\\-as advanced.

Dealers'Packet No. I
250 good stamps-S0 varieties, 5 of each-

total catalog value $10.00 or over.
POSTFREE FOR $1.00.

C. W. RITCHIE
WlrnnrowN, Sourn Daxora

A. FT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BuBNos AmBs
Specialist in South American Air Mail Covers

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice of the Con-
federate States al Atnerica by

AUGUST DIETZ,
This book will increase in value dur-

in$ the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styl es : $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIBTZ PRESS

109 E. Cary St., Richmohd, Va.
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-AT 
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HIGH GRADE STANIPS ONLY. NO AT.
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ACCOMPANIED BY BANK OR BUSINESS
REFERENCES.

Aridre ss-
C. W. R ITC H I E, Watertown, So. Oalota
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He had forgotten that Hoyer & Ludwig
printed again for the Confederacy after
Archer & Dal,v had secured the stamp-
ilrinting contract.

A number of lesser lapses of memory
might be proved by the records, but the
foregoing will serve to establish the fact
that H. St. George Offutt, inadvertently
perhaps, Ieft us a number of misstatements,
which, for a long time, we have believed
to be truths.

There is another phase that we might
consider. Southern men, who had held
office in the Confederlc*,r and were then
making their home in the North, became
extremely cautious in speaking of their
former connections, frequently repudiating
persons and statements that might embar-
rass them in their nevlr'-and not altogether
comfortable-political surroundings. Thus
Offutt does "not know anything about Mr.
Carroll's 'fJnion. feelings'." But what
chance of a hearing could Carroll, or Ste-
phens, or Carey-all Southerners-have in
Boston at that time ?

And so the "stonewall Jackson Stamp"
rvas classed with the "Facsimiles of Con-
federates" 'that Trifet ofiered in the Mer-
cury "zS cents for 4o." My good friend
Mr. Henry Needham, too, vvho knew most
of the principals in the case, is of the
opinion that this stamp was printed by the
same Birmingham (England) parties who
produced the baffiing counterfeit Two and
Five Cents lithographs.
- I d9 not presume to assert that this stamp
f a bona-fide Confederate issue. Not yet.
But may it not be an essay ?

Let's set up a hypothesis.
The "stonewall Jackson stamp,, is a

lithograph-incidentally as good aj piece of
engraving and printing as Hoyer & tud-
Iig's other products, ind far 

-superior 
to

Paterson's work.
On April 26, 1862, the Confederate Con-

gress increased the letter-rate from five to
ten cents. In M"y of the following year
"Stonewall" Jackson fell mortally wounded
at Chancellorsville. Hoyer & Ludwig had
lost the stamp-printing contract to A-rcher
& Daly, $'ho, in r 863, were printing Five-
Cent stamps from the De Li Rue ilectro-
types. The need for ten-cent stamps was
steadily increasing. Archer & Daiy had
not as .yet produced a stamp of their own
engraving. Altered electrotypes of a ten-
cent denorrination had been 

-ordered 
from

De La Rue. These failed to arrive.

Again the Department turns to Hoyer
& Ludwig for relief. The originals of the
lithographed stamps have been destroyed,
as per agreement with the Department.
How most speedily to prod uce a ten-cent
stamp is the problem. There are the De
La Rue plates at Archer & Daly's. A
transfer print can be made in a fen' min-
utes. An engraving of Jackson is probably
on hand, for a similar portrait had been
engraved for money printing. The com-
bination is readily made on the stone, and
a one-hundred grouping arranged. Sample
printings are submitted to the Department
and an order probably held in ibeyance.
By this time Archer & Daly have sucCeeded
in completing the four printing-plates of
the ro-Cent Types I. ana II.,- ind give
promile of supplying in sufficient quanti-
ties. There is no need for the lithographs
of a design conflicting with the nJw en-
graved ro-Cent stamps, and in a difierent
color.

It is but a.passing event during a period
when men did not rvaste time on rec6rding
incidents, and this !\r.as but an incident-
s-oon forgotten. Somehorv the sample sheets
found their way into other handi, and in
course of time reappeared in the trans-
action recorded in the Mcrcury,

Stephens- states ',about ,5o of the stamps
rvere used on letters from this placi,,
( Charleston, S. C. ) . Where ur. ' these
copies ? The finding of one or more covers
rn'ould decide the case.

The color of the lithographed ten-cent
qtqpp 'was red. If Archer & Daly shouldfail to produce a satisfactory stamp, here
was a ten in red to harmonize in 

-design

with the five in blue, and take the pla-ce
of the identical type ordered in London-
the plate of the 

-'t'rvr" 
altered to ,,TEN.,,

II"d. that pl a1e succeided in running the
blockade, and Archer & Daly failJd in
their line-engraved stamps, it would surely
have been used to supply the needed valul
an{, vgly probably, -6ein printed in red.

Considering the veneraiion in which
Jackson was held it is unquestionable that
his likeness on a postage stimp would have
met with the approval of ttre Southern
people.

And now we come to Mr. Chute,s state-
ment. This g_entleman was residing in
Boston-Mr. Ludwig in Richmond. 

:The

information must hive been secured by
letter. Did Mr. Chute submit a sample of
the stamp in question to Ludwig ? *e do
not know-or does it matter i; our dis-
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cussion. Here again-as in the case of
Col. Offutt-it may have been a forgotten
incident rvith N{r. Ludrvig, who l\'as not
interested in "Timbrophill'."

As I have stated before, the engraving
and printing is excellent-unlike that of
any other counterfeit or fake. It may h-ave

been produced in Rirmingham, as Mr.
Needhim thinks. Jackson was knoq'n and
admired in E,ngland-the De La Rues once
presented him u'ith a magnificent saddle,
and that printing firm still preserves
"stonerl'all's" letter of acknorvledgment.
All this may be true. I am not insisting
on m)' theor1., but-there is room for re-
search.
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Value.
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The collection of Mt. J. M. Welford of
.Richmond, \ra. contains an unusual Con-
federate cover. The envelope is the U. S.

6c. green on buff of 1853-5 S-^ number of
rvhich rvere on hand in Southern postoffices
at the beginning of the \l'ar and used btr'
the Confederate Post-Office Department for
its official correspondence after overprint-
ing. These are rvell-kno\ rn to collectors.
But Mr. Welford's envelope is not printed

-it is a manuscript "Official." It is the
work of B. M. Clements, Chief of the
Appointment Bureau. He marks it "P. O.
B." ( Post Office Business ) along r,r,ith his
signature and title. It is postmarked "Dec.
9" in Pratt's Type r 5 canceller.

anil Mailturg List Catalog
Gives eounts and prices on over 8.000
different lines of business. No matter
what your business, in this book you
will find the number of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
\raluable information is also giiven as to
rlow you can use the mails to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

Wrife for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty Directory Publishers in the \Yorld
Ilailing List Compllers-Business Statlstles

Producers of Direct trIall Adrertlslus
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Civil War Stamps of Soviet Russia.

Bv WRAY Snrnnm

'fhis is the Third and Concluding Article on Soaiet Russia by ll'fr.}elden.

The arbitrary assumption of
polver bl the Bolsheviki plunged
Russia into a long and bitter
civil lvar. Throughout Russia
and Siberia opposing gorrern-
ments sprung upr contesting the
Soviet regime and declaring
themselves antonomous cities or
regions. These governments were

Baron Wrangel, issued eight
stamps. One of these is an origi-
nal design of 5ok., illustrated at
the head of this page, and the
others are surcharged on the
Russian stamps in values of 35k.,
5 and roor. (Sco'tt's South Russia
5r-59).

In December rgrg all the
armies of the South rvere united
under General Denikin. The

People's Volunteer Army, as this coalition
Ivas called, had for its device the slogan:
" Great Russia One and Indiqisible." A\ryeeks."

The armies, led by the reactionary gen-
erals, some with the hope of reestablishing
a monarchy, some honestly democratic but
refusing to sanction such a primitive re-
versal, fought valiantly and vainly against
the Bolsheviki. One by one they gradually
fell before the onslaughts of the Red Army,
until at last the rvhole of Russia and
Siberia lvere united under one government.

SOUTH RUSSIA

Region ol Don.-Ataman Kal6dine lvas
the head of this government until he com-
mitted suicide. His place was filled by
Atarnan Krasnoff. This government did
not create any new designs but issued
eight stamps surchar ged z5 and- 5o kopecks
ori the r9o9-r8 issues of Russia. (Scott's
South Ruisia r-8). Some forgeries of these

overprints exist, but they are not numerous'
The stamps surcharged as follorrys are

bogus:

25 lPi il P.

Region of Kuban.-The Generals Alex-
iev and Kornilov, followed by Denikin,
headed the government of Kuban. This
government issued in all zS surcharges of
seven values-e5, 50, 70 kopecks, r, 3, ro,
and zS roubles on the Imperial stamps of
r9o9-r8 and the postal-savings stamps.
(Scott's South Russia zo-5o).

C rimea.-The Crimean Government, fi rst
led by General Soulkevitch and I ater bl'

set of eleven stamps
designs which were
sia" lvith values
kopecksr r, z, Jr

(

\n,as issued in tu'o new
inscribed "United Rus-
of s,
5, 7,

IO,
and

rSt
IO

35, 70
roubles.

Scott's South Russia 5r-
Ir). There are not onll'
manlr
sue,

forgeries of this is-
easily detected by

rosettes instead of num-
erals in the small circles

of this issue,
detachments
by a priest.

THE NORTH AND I{ORTHWEST

After the dissolution of the constitutional
assembly by the Soviets in r9r8, a provis-
ional government of Northern Russia was
established at Archangel with N. Tschai-
kovsky at its head. On account of Tschai-
kovsky's extremely advanced flg€, the
power actually rested in the hands of
General Miller. This government did not
issue a single stamp. However, alert
counterfeiters rvere not idle and thel'
adroitly remedied the situation rvith bogus
stamps.

About this time a democratic govern-
ment rvas organized in the Northwest rr,'ith
Lianosov at the head. General Yudenitch
r,\'as named Commander-in-Chief. This
government issued five stamps in original
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designs for the use of the Special- Corps of
the Lrm)' of the North, wilh values of 5,
ror r 5, 20, and 50 kopecks (Scott's .Russia
16'5-;)' and sixteln surcharges- on the Im-
priiii stamps of r gog:r8 for the Arml' of
ih. Notthu'ist. (Sio'tt's Russia r5r-64)'

THE WIEST

The Army of the West, commanded b1'

a colonel of- the old Imperial Army, Gen-
eral Avalov-Bermond, als well as a specidl
detachment of the army corps of White
Russia with the adventurer Boulak-Boula-
kovitch at its head, had less need to issue

stamps than all the other counter-revolu-
tionary governments. Hov el'er, these "re-
priseitaits du pouwoir" realized that
itampt offered a lucrative source of reve-
nue 'and issued 36 stamps, 22 surcharged
with a triple cross in a circle on the stamps
of Latvia, and r,g surcharged on the r9o9-
r 8 Russian stamps. ( Scott's Latvia 6zo-5 5 ) .

There are many extremely rvell executed
forgeries of these stamps in circulation, as

well as many bogus and speculative issues,

including the so-called White Russia,
issued 6y Boulak-Boulakovitch in ' the
name of 

- the special detachment of the
army corps of \itlhite Russia.

SIBERIA

In Ma1' r918 the provisional govern-ment
of Siberia itat inslalled with the aid of
the Czecho-slovakian prisoners of 1var,
Iiberated and armed against the Soviets'
Admiral Koltchak came to Omsk, then
capital of Siberia, and took charge of the

situation. In November r9r8 Koltchak
proclaimed himself governor of all Russia'
il. rvas recognized is such by all the old
allies of Russia as well as the counter-
revolutionary governments of European
Russia.

This government issued 23 stamps sur-
charged on the old Russian stamps of .r9o9-
i S (Ecott's Siberia r-4) . The Czechoslo-

vak Army also issued 1.r stamps for. their
u... (Scott's Siberia 3 r -+5 ) . Forgeries of
the Koltchak issues also exist.

COLONIES
COLLECTION NO. 67

Contains a fine selection of stamPs

of the British Colonies, n'ith the high
Sz and {,5 values, rvithout mentior-ring

the z/6, S7-, and ro/-, of rvhich there

are a quantitY
All il,e stimPs are in Perfect c-ol-

dition and guaianteed genuine, with-
o,rt un1' fiscaJ obliterations, or repaired
or clelned stamPs-in short, a \Tgt-
derful collectiott of several issues, *itlt
of a stamps of great value' All dif -
f erent. Nothing but British Colonies'

Special Sal e Price, $5.00 post f ree'

Cash rvith order bY checks or Bank-
notes. Personal check accePted'

JEAI\I GERMAK
49 bis Rue Sainte'Anne

PARIS 2e (FRANCE)

frsfrz
BRITISH

New Orleans

5c brorvn Plate I. (No. ro), !n., $rz'5o
!c brorvn Plate I. (No. 2"), fine, ro'oo

5c brolvn Plate I. orange 7'oo

!c brorvn Plate I. imperf "paid" r 3'oo
5c brorvn Plate II. fine rr'oo
!c brorvn Plate II. fine ro'oo

5c brc,nvn unused Plate II. fine - r+'oo
jc Plate III., unused r 2'oo

i, another (No'rr), unused.. 16'oo
ro or rz more at varlous Prlces'

I rvant to IIUY a
zc red on cover tied on !

2c blue on cover tied on !

Expect to pa)' a price according to the

beautl' of the cover.

FnnNr Ponann Bnowx
333 

'lYasutNcroN Sr.

BOSTON g, MASSACHUSETTS
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M. Ohlman Stamp Auctions Largely Attended

means of increasing their collections more
efficiently, more caref ully and more con-
veniently and by popular assent it has been
decided that buying at the auctions is
lvithout an equal rvhen all these factors
are taken in consideration. In answer to
the increased demands for auction sales
dealers in this medium have sprung up
almost overnight, and some as in every
other field are more or less unscrupulous.

It is really surprising the patronage that
is accorded these sales, both personally and
through the mails, especially those of the
more reliable and more prominent dealers
foremost of whom is M. Ohlman who has
his offices at r r 6 Nassau Street, New York
City and whose periodical sales are gen-
erally considered as being amongst the
most popular and most widely attended of
any mediums in the country. Mr. Ohlman
is a man well known and very much re-
spected by the people with whom he comes
in contact in his sales, and especially in-
teresting are his colorful, though accurate
descriptions of his stamps. He injects
romance and lightheartedness into his de-
scriptions and every now and then one is
bound to find a laugh that is well worth
the time that one spends in going through
his catalogues. Philately has gone a long
rvay toward relieving the business man
from any of his commercial worries and
the man who finds solace in his stamps
rrill certainly enjoy a c.opy of Mr. Ohl-
man's catalogue, for it includes on many
occasions stamps that one doesn't find at
the dealers, and stamps that one has to go
a long way to even get a glimpse of.

From the letters that lYe receive from
time to time f rom our readers lvho are
philatelic enthusiasts we believe that this
iuggestion of following Mr. Ohlman
through his auction sales will be appre-
ciated by serious collectors."

Mr. Ohlman has just informed us that
his new offices will seat trvice as many
philatelists as his former one, rvhich had
seats for fifty or more. The date of his
next auction appears in the advertisement
in the Pink Section of this magazine. He
will be glad to have any reader of Tnr
Nrw SournrRr on his mailing list to re-
ceive his auction catalogues as they are
issued.

M. OHLMAN

Among the first New Yorkers to respond
to the appeals of the business manager of
the old Sorrrnrnu Pnnerrr,rsr for adver-
tising contracts was M. Our,uer, and
since that first month his advertising has
appeared regularly for over six years. It
is therefore fitting, that at this time, when
Tnn Nnw SournrRN appears with a dainty
pink ('underthingl'(isn't that what the
makers of woments wearing apparel are
calling those silken and rayon ihings they
wear underneath ?) to tell our readers
something about one of the rvell-knorvn
conductors of large auctions in the Metro-
polis.

The reader will be interested in the
following article reprinted from the M"y,
rgz;t issue of Financial and C ommercial
World:

"With the development of philately, col-
lectors universally sought for ways and

o
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'*[f. S. 538a, 539b, in pairs $2, blocks..$4.00
{'BARBADOS 140 to l+7..
CONGO 88 to 103 complete, used.

,FCOSTA RICA 136 to 140..

DUTCH INDIES l+2 to 1+6 used.
EGYPT 50 to 59 used.

*EGYPT 146 to 149. .

*EGYPT 1+1 to l+3. .

GREECE 328 to 334 used

GUATEMALA 11+ to 123 usccl...
ICELAND I 0I to 123 used .

*JAMAICA 40r to +0 3 . . .30
*NORWAY 120 to 126 or used. .80

127 to 130 or used. .30
150 to 153 mint .32

*SWEDEN 168 to 182 or used. 8.30
183 to 197 or used. 8.30
200 ar 201 * or used .55

411 to +20 used. .50

422 to 430 used. 1.45

+22 to +30 mint......r... 2.50
431+ or used. . ,. .. 6.85

43? to,[43 used (less 437,tt) .+5

4++ to ++S mint. .+2
501 to 503 Airs used. .60

*712, 13 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 1.50
*723 to 727.. .85
*728 to 7+0. . 2.5A
*7+2 to 758.. 1.10

25 all dif. 2oth. .25
*17 all dif. Oflicials .35

,IROUMANIA 320 to 327 . . .33
*SURINAM 10+ to 107 .60

*120 to 126. . 1.30
*t27 to 133. . 2.50

*URUGUAY 36+ to 366. . .. . .+0

We Specialize in Holland synco-
pated perfs.

Have all Scandinavia used com-
plete in zoth century. Tty us with
your 'Wants. Reference Please.
Guaranteed Satisf action. Postage
extra under $r.

2.r0
2.50
1.00

8.50

.40

.25

.+5

.35

1.00

.18

2.00

Elk Stamp Co.
192 Easr SrH Sr.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

on Entire Covers
Postrnar'kcl covers used before stampsr €t., $ .08
Same, 6 diff,, .60, same, doz. diff... ... l,ZS
Sarne, many odd and small town caRc. at

10c. each up to send on approval.
3c '51 cover, .15, same dqz. diff. canc... 2.OO
lc '51 col'er, $2.00, 3c,52 cover, Type I. .50
3c '57 coverr .08, sarne, doz. diff. canc... l.ZO
lc '57 cover, .75, lc t61 cover ..... .65
2c '62 cover, .30, 3c ,61 cover......... .05
100 diff. canc. on 3c ,61 covers........ 7.00
2, 3 and 10c 1862 on one correr, each.... Z.OO
Strip of 3, 5c brown ,62 on cover, each.. g.00
2c '69 cover, .85, 5c '69 cover ..... .lz
6c '69 col.er, 7,00, 10c ,69 cover. I.SO
lc 1873 co\rer, .12, 2c lBTl cover . .1S
3c green covers, .03, same 50 difi. canc., 2.00
6c 1873 coyer, .75, 10c lB73 cover..
A nurnber of covers with locals, each.
5c bror{n or blue Garfield Covers, each. .
2c green and red brown covers, each.. ..
100 diff. canc. on 2c green covers......
5c Taylor cover, .50, +c green cover....
lc No. 214 cover, .05, 4c. Carmine covers .40
lc No. 206 cover, .08, 10c. No. 209 cover .30
No. 2305 and 2314, 3c '53 covers, each.. .10
No. %5A and 2352, 3c 1864 covers, each...07
50 diff. U. S. covers, Z.SO, 100 difi..... 5.00
250 diff. U. S. covers, a fine a$ortment..15.00
Llnused Civil War Patriotic coversr each .ZO
lst d"y Harding cover with block of + .50
Many first flight aero covers, each. . .. . . .ZO
lVIany dedication first day covers, each.. .15

FOR CANCELLATIONS AND SHADES

3c greens in bundles of 100 as they came
to us, per bundle,.50; 10 bundfes.... 4.50

1c large blues, per bundle $1, 10 bundles 8.50
2c Hardings, p€r 100, .35; per 1,000 $2.50
lc 1890, per hundred, .?0; lc 1895 per hun-

dred, .20; 2c 1890 per hundred, - 
.10 ; or

per thousand .85c i -2c, triangles per 100,
.l 5 or per thousand $1.25 i 2c. 1902 per
100, .20; or per thousand, $1.75; 2c Colum-
bians per 100, .20.

United $tales

Old Colony Slatnp Co,,
333 \Mashington St.

BOSTON, MASS.
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Ailwe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or- elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moiete-n
and Dress down. Print is easily removed,
if deiired. NuAce are very stiong; glue
is euaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors: BLACK. WHITE, GRAY, and
SEpIA, 100 corriers -to-pac[ag-e. Go-ld, 60
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price l0 Cents a Packa$e

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and l0-cent stores.

I{ADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RelntNc, Mass.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- I am alwavs in the market for
collections, [i. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T'lfitr::l,l: Tlxi. :',f iL::.';
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water streil'tffJroN, MAss.

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps,
are universally popular *itb collectors for the
reason that m-uch haterial is offered which is
seldom available in dealerg' stocks. The stamps
you have been seeking so long may appear in a
iale at anv time with-the breakins up of a fine
collection.- Furthermore. the mariwho has but
a few dollars a month io spend for stamps and
the man who can spend a ihousand, both have
an eoual chance of 

'securing desirable material
for their respective collecEons. The- general
collector. the ipecialist, the investor, the specu-
lator' aird the'dealer,' all can find something
of interest in my sales. If you want to buy
good stamps, and are willing io pay fair prices
Ior them. i shall be elad to add your name to
my mailine list for- catalogs of these sales.'If vou d*esire to sell yourtollection or good
dupli6ates, I can also seive you' and will quote
terms on appltcatton.

GB()RGB B. SLOANE
Collectors' Club Buildin$

5l tlest lCth St., llEU Y0Rlt, ll. Y'

Dl[fi[. D0l]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Philatelic Etiquette.

I'hinking of the other fellow is just one
of the great oversights of our human make-
up. It is an age of "every man for him-
self," but not so, may it be said of phila-
tely, however in case you may not think
of 

-the 
other man sometimes we are giving

here a ferv things to remember. CIip 'em
out and paste 'em on your typewriter,
album or correspondence paper box.

r. When requesting information from a
dealer or fellow-collector inclose a stamp,
or stamped self-addressed envelope, in your
letter for reply. Information, as a rule, is
furnished without charge and takes time.
Don't make the other fellow spend money
on you.

z. 'When you request price-lists, auction
catalogues, etc. from a dealer, don't do so
with the idea of just having a batch of
mail delivered at your door. It costs money
and takes time to have price-lists, cata-
logues, etc. printed, and they are issued to
get business, not to send weight through
the mails.

g. When you request a selection of
stamps on approval don't get peeved if
the dealer doesn't send you exactly what
you want. Tell him beforehand what you
are interested in. He will do his best.
After that register your complaints.

+. When a selection of stamps is re-
ceived from a dealer look 'em over as soon
as possible and return the selection with
money order or check within ten days or
earlier. Remember, you have another fel-
Iow's merchandise, his bread and butter,
in your possession, and there are other
buyers who may wish to see the same
selection you have.

5. If an auctioneer sends you items for
inspection before the sale refund his post-
age and registration. It costs him a whale
of a lot of money each year to send stamps
through the mails, and rflon't keep auction
Iots more than 2+ hours-if possible.

6. Stamp dealers are honest, hard-work-
ing business men. Always give them an
"even break" and they will give you more
in nine times out of ten.

7. Always give ample references. Re-
memberr you are holding the other fellow's
money when you receive a selection from
a dealer. That's his bread and butter.
And don't get peeved if the dealer waits
until he receives a reply from your refer-

ences concerning your standing-perhaps
your friends are not so quick in replying.

8. Follow the simple, ethical rules in all
of your stamp dealing and purchasing and
"luck" rvill always be with yorr. Tote fair.

-lvlAnd They Say This About the
Pink Section.

"We like your idea of a Pink Section,
and believe it will pay-such an innova-
tion. We are therefore enclosing contract
for one-eighth page to begin with March
issue."-$. J. DAttNtrR.

t'Please see that our advertising, as we
have contract with you, goes in the Pink
Section."-[\rfRp6g ST eup Co.

"Hold space for me in your Pink Sec-
tion. Will send copy before closing date.
I think the idea is great.-Tur Vmcrure
StAtvtptst.

"Enclosed is contract for your Pink Sec,
tion. Certainly I am in for it. Tur New
SouurnRrv has shown great strides during
the last few months and the results I am
getting are astonishing. Keep up the good
1rys116.,,-ArnlN L. MEISEL.

"I find Tnr Nnw SournrRx PsrlATELrsr
a very good monthly for my advertising."

-![14. F. Tnrnsn.

"Enclosed display adv. for one year in
your Pink Section. Also classified for one
year. To keep on until discontinued."-
'lry'. C. Eveus.

POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies .$ .10
50 Different French Colonies .15
50 Dilferent Portuguese Colonies .2A
20 Different German Colonies .35
25 Different Italian Colonies .30
l,ooo PEERLESS HINGES .10
One each of the Above Packets 1.00

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RneorNG, PnNNsYLvANTA
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u.s., CANADIII,N AND
FOREIGN FLO}YN COVERS.
FIRST FLIGHTS.

AIR POST
Stamps from the World Oaer

In Fact dnythinS In

BUREAU PRINT PRECANCELS
Uxnoualrro Pecrnrs-QuAl.rrr.ry AND \Ielur :

25a diff.-only 91.00 (Special)
+00 di{I.....$ 2.00 s75 difi.....9 s.00
675 ditr..... 10.00 800 ditr..... 20.00

1,000 ditr.... . 50.00 1,150 ditr..... 70.00
Larger packets (collections) quoted on request.

BUREATI PRINT APPROVALS-Want lists
filled. B. P. Exchange from Southern States
desired; gooel materiCl and collections bought.

M. R. LAMPSON & CO.
521 Rowell Bldg., FRESNO, CALIF.

Please Mention Tur Nnw Sournrnx.

Atrtrutl

149th SALE
will be held in our new offices,

Rooms Nos, Tll - Tlz
IVarcl, 28th

LJ. S. Spec i al iz ed f or
fine, fancy and unusual
cancellations.

IUsrch 2gttt
Air Covers, LJ. S. on
and off cover, a fine lot
Foreign and Wholesale.

M. O}ILMAN
116 NrssEU Sr., NEW YORK CITY

Central & South America- Jlfld,
New joy for old friends. Friends of

seven years ago write us again. Wewill serve you better than 
"i"r. Latin

$merica, Canada, Newfoundland.
Regular postage. AIRMAILS? ffiib
where we shine. TVriters say: ,,8;;;
APPROVAL method we've ,"urr.'iLetter brings approvals. Reference
prease' 

B. J. DnrrilER
502 lIhito Pike, lTest Collingsnood, ll. J,

SURE-3OO FRBE
EecH OnosR or ZS Cnurs on Monr.

*1917 Bosnia, Cat, l}c.. .Net 06c.*1901 Nyassa, Cat. 39c. . . Net 15c.*1909 Persia, Cat. 81c.. ..Net 30c.*1890-92 Philippines, Cat. 14c.. Net 07c.f1890-96 Porto Rico, Cat. 18c.. Net l0c.
Either from the above, or from my appro"als.

c. F. SHEBEL, S.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

100 Different Stamps Mounted, Cat.
$10.00, Net 91.00.

100 f)ifferent British Colonials ZSc.
Both packets, Post Free, via airmail,

$1.15.
F. L.A.MBERT

Fort William, Ontario, Canada.
Member A. P. S.

AIR VIAIL
IS OFFERED I N

"Dmco l{ontbly
Journal"

Get a FREE Sample Copy.

Write f or it to

MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.
(Dept. R)

462 Spadina dve., Toronto, Canada.

CANAL ZONE
The largest priced list in America-

FREE.
Send for it-Now.

GEORGE 'W. WIRTH
139 Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Flashes in the Pink Section.

Mn. V. G. GlrltNcHAM, one of the nelv
advertisers in the Pink Section, is offering
some mighty nice British Colonials.

And Alrnro NlnlsoN is with us again
for one year. Scandinavia is his particu-
lar offering this month.

Mn. Groncng CRrrn, the wEll-known
auctioneer of Philly is also back' Why not
get on his mailing list ?

Mn. 'IV'. S. Arontcn, the old reliable ap-
proval dealer has 3 3;099- stamps in stock

iu" waiting for yoi.' Why not give him
a try out ?

Tnn Er.r Stenap Co., of Brooklyq, N' Y',
fr". u1G adv.rtisemenl in this section and

there are some big ofters.

How about a Pooln Loosr-Lrer album

for your If. S. ?

Mn. M. OnlPreu has just occuPied a

"double size" office at his same address-
r r 6 Nassau St.-and he will be mighty
gira i; h;;. you attend one of his auctions'

If you are in,.L,.a- in the sgmp-q of

CJ"nits write MR. M. Evars, of Reading,

i.nnu. Note his ofier in this Section'

stau'nv Goroffi.., of New York
Ciiy is with us for'one year in the Pink
S#io". Their announciment is worth
your consideration'

A. Henoln KtnrPeTRICK, of PhillY is

righi there when it comes to Canada Coils'

B. J. DertuEn can send You sgm: ex-

celleni material in Central and South

America and Newfoundland.

Fnersr Por,lenp BRowt*t, of Boston, has

some peachy offers in this issue of the

Pink Section.

And the Oro Color'rv Steup Co' is ad-

vertising things of real interest for you'

Follow the Pink Section and you will
not go wrong.

THB AIRPOST JOURNAL
A comnlete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issuts, includinf illustrations of new
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn-

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY.
lVrite for your copy'today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
San Marino, Nos. 368'?7+, .-cat. $1.55.

Net, 5dc., to aPProval aPPlicants.- 
Reference Please.

ERNEST KOHL
20 Trinity St., NewtoN, N. J.

[ucTl0]l $PEclAu$T slllcE t890
It peyr to buy (rt your own pricc) rnd
rell at public ruction. Explicit crtalogr
of ell ,y "Auction Selcr" lre FREE.

P. M. \ilOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. PhlladelPhla, Pa.

"I[ashington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Asencv and Uncle Sam'a
ohilatelic doinei dirrtt io vou from the Na-
tional Capital Each month. Send for free sample
copy of. Washington Stamp Ncws, published by

C. B. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.E., WesutNcroN, D. C.

RUBBER STAMP,75C,
Youn Neras AND Aoonrss oN e Tnnrr Ltlig

Runsnn SreuP (Reo Runurn)
in script or plain tvpe. Moulding Mount, and
a Self-'Ink Siamp Pad. All for 75c., prepaid.

Piice List FREE.

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Axzec Avn., LOS ANGELES, CALIF
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IIALI BABA''

,. COSM O PHIL.A.TELIST"
LnonrcensrREEr Z, Lll CERNE (Swrrzrnuexo)

our paPer.

AUGTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 'Webster St., Purr,loet,pHrA, PA.

UIilTEII T(l BUY

United $tates Postagc

and f,euenues
Col lections and Accu m u lations

fon Prornpt Cash.

Henry Steininger
121 Union Place, il0BT}l BER6Eil, l{, J,

British Colonies
Trinidad No. 40 Cat. $10.00 . Net g5.Oo
Trinidad No. 41 Cat. 912.00. . . . . . Ner $0.00
Barbados No. 1 Cat. 98.00 on piece Net $+.00

Ceylon No. 2l5a mint Cat. $10.00..Net $+.OO

CANAOA COILS

A. H,qnouo K,tn]<tlATRtcK
1803 Nonrn 16ru Sr., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Selections sent on approval.
Ref erences requested.

v. G. GTLLINGHAM,
2018 QueNnv Rolo

HOUSTON, TEXAS

These books are now ready to send
out. Reference please. Algeria, Ango-
la, Azores, Canada, Tunis, Austiia,
Germany, Great Britain and Hungary.

WM. MONJAR
l55l Knox St., CrNcrNNATr, O.

*lel+ 1, 2,3c. (11+-16) pairs.. :fd ifj*1914 1, 2, 3c. (ll7-lg\ pairs.. 1.50 .60*1923 1, 2, 3c. 1t I t -f I ) bairs. . .66 .ZB

*1929 1, 2c. ( I 59-60) pairs .lz
Others on approval. - 

Reference please.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

Price List of
LJ. S. rNo Bnnrsn NontH A.rr,rrnrcl

We believe ,h. ffi b. the most som-
plete and up to date list of these popular stamps.

t]. S, LIBRANV
Vol. I. Issues 18+7-69 ..$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93 .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900.. '.50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every [i.S.
collector, u'hether beginnei or advanced st'udent.

ILLUSTRATED TTST OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

GIBBONS, INC.
NEW YORK, N. \'

STANLEY
382 PARK ROW,

If irrterested in the stamps of Denmark. Dan-
ish West Indies, Finland. iceland. Norwiv and
Sweden I can bffer some very fine stamos at
vgr)' attractive prices, includiirg 300 r,arieties
of stamps from - 

above rnentionEd countries at
$2.25. Also used or unused pairs and blocks.
Want lists solicited. Approvals-usual refg.

ALFRED NIELSEN
442 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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A French Lady Stamp Artist.
A lady is among the four French artists

who have been successful in getting de-
signs accepted for the French Colonial
propaganda stamps. Madame QaYon-
Rouan captures a first prize of 6,ooo francs,
and so does the distinguished Monsieur J.
de Ia N6ziire who has considerable ex-
perience in stamp designing. The other
iuccessful artists are Mm. Georges Frangois
and Henri Parent, each of whom receives
z,ooo f12ngs.-T he Stamp Collectors' Fort-
niglttly. 

-l:l
Stamp Crook Caught.

P. O. inspectors on March 8 arrested
Eugene Le Blanc, the proprietor of Maison
L.:nl"n" of ryS+ Prltania St., -New Or-
Ieans. This fellow was better known to
stamp dealers five or six years agq as

Axel^Johansen when he go! alay with at
Ieast $5o,ooo worth of goods from dealers
and aitho caught in 7 or 8 towns always
had a way of fooling P. O. inspectors who
permitted him to escap-e. The newsPapers
iarried the story and the information very
much as given-by the Dealers' Protective
Associatioi. The inspectors were warned
of Axel's oily ways ind say this time he

can't get awiy.-Roessler's Plilatelic NeqPs
Bureant,.

USA
The POOLE Loose'leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Hi$hest awards wherever
ihot n at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and samPle Page

free on request.

B.'W" H. POOLE
612'WlsHtNGroN Butt-otxc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

ARE YOU A STATUIP C(ITLECT(IR ?

If so. it rtill pav you to be on m-v mailing
list. A card wi[l ilo 

-it. 
Set and packet lists free.

Approval selections to suit all. Over 3 3,-
000'var. in stock. Reference necessary. Why
not try this service ?

W. S. ALllRlGH, st, ro"3rT 111""o,,i.

.NEW ISSUE
of

NORWAY
Catled the "St. Olaf's Stamps" to com-
memorate the Christianization of
Norway 900 years ago.
10, 15, 

-20, 
and 30 ore . . Net. .30

GERMANY
Ebert Issue chan$e of color.
l0and20pf. . . . . . . Net .12

FINL.AND
New 1930 Issue

No. 176-190 Spf. to 25 mk. . . $2.55
ICELANT)

930-1930 Parliam ent Issue.
No. L32-166 3a to 10kr. o . $7.95
No. 400-414 3a to l0kr. . . 7 -95

No.303Tri.airmail -... .07
Official Tri airmail . . -07

Complete price I istin$ on the above
countries. Write for it.

NILAND STAMP SHOP
No. 79-81 CnnscnNr PucB

YONKdRS, NEW YORK
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THE FAR EAST

This region held out longest against the
Soviets. During this time there were seven
different governments who made indepen-
dent issues of stamps.

The Government of Transbaikal (Ata-
man Semenoff ) issued four surcharges on
the Russian stamps of r9o9-r8. (Scott's
Far Eastern Republic zor-4). These sur-
charges appeared in Tchita at the end of
rgrg and \ rere circulated through the
territory of Verkhneoudinsk as f ar as
Manchuria.

During this period the Revolutionary
Committee of the People governed the
region between the. villages of Blagovech-
zensk and Verkhneoudinsk. Isolated in the
interior and surrounded on all sides by
Koltchak's army, the Revolutionary Com-
mittee was forced to issue a set of stamps
in original designs. (Scott's Far Eastern
Republi c 4z-46) .

The Provisional Government of Pria-
mour was established in
power extended over the
but communication with

May
whole

rgzr. fts
sea-coast

Vladivostok had
become extremely d,ifficult. Consequently,
in order to satisfy the real needs of postal
service, the Government of Priamour lvas
forced to issue its own stamps, surcharged
on the Russian issues of r9o9-r8 and the
semi-postal issue of tgr+. (Scott's Siberia
5r-72).

The Far Eastern Republic was formed
in rgzo after the definite defeat of Kolt-
chak by the Red army. All of Siberia
passed into the hands of the Soviets, with
the exception of the Far East, again occu-
pied by Ataman Semenoff who was aided
by the Japanese.

However, Sernenoff soon lost the sup-
port of Japan and rras forced to take re-
fuge in Manchufia and Mongolia. Tchita
and Vladivostok were captured by the Red
army and the Far Eastern Republic (Dalni
Vostochini Respoublika, D. V. R., or
D. B. R. ) , closely connected with the
R. S. F. S. R., was founded

FREE ATR COVERS
lst flights, dedications, special events. etc.

One FREE with ea.ch purchase of one follar
or more from our mint sets on approval. Tliree
f ree with two dollar purtiraie. Limii;A
amount.

LINCOLN STAMP CO.
3003 Rayner .,A,ve., Baluuroffi, MD.

S. $. EUROPI G(IUERS
_ Just arrived ! S. S. Europa covers from
Bremen, German-v. Mailed on board ,nip-ana
catapulted to Niw York. Dandv ."ch.t ;;;
avion label and 7 S pfenniss stimps. nifrina
guaranteed if dissatisfied. A sound'investmeni
tor onlv $1.50.

THE .AIR MAIL STUDIO
286 Bergen St., Newark, New Jersey

ilEU ZH[rAilll$
\99? Queen %d to r/, t0 var
1909 Edwards, 9 var. .

I 9l 5 Georges, 20 var. .

1919 Victory, 6 var.
1926 Exhibition, 3 var.
Oflicials, 20 var..
Lif e Insurance, L2 var..

Scott
$1.7s

Net
$.60

.30

.50
1.00
t.25
1.50

.50

1.
2.)

90
00
50
50

+.00
1.00

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Q-qqkl and Rarotonga., .15 var. $1.50Fiji Islands, rAd t; L/-, 18 r.ar. .7 Sl,\lue, r) var.. l,Zs
tsenrhyn, 15 \'ar.. l.2S
Sa_moq, 25^ var. 2.00The Set of 88 British Pacific Islands for gf.OO

LONG SETS

New
New

New

New

Zealand.
Zealand'.
Zealand,'
Zealand,

50 l'ar.. $ .60
75 var.. 'l.ZS

100 var. . Z.S0
Pictorials %d to l/-, 35

!'ar.
Pacific Islands, ZS var.. . .
Pacific Islands, S0 \,ar.. . .

Australian Commonrvealth,
Australian, 50 var..
Australia, 100 var..

2.00

30 \rar

The Sqt of 250 All Different New Zealands.
Australians and Islands for .$+.50 

------'

20 original leaflets.:... $.SO"Byrd'' Antartic original cover ....'1.00
WHOI-ESALE AND RETAIL LISTS FREE.

WILCOX, SMITH & CO.
Liverpool Street, Dunedin, N. Z

Esre,nr,rsuro 44 yn.c,ns
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The Far Eastern Republic issued 3 r
stamps, 27 surcharged on Russian stamps
of r9o9-r8 and the postal-savings stamps,
and a set of four stamps in a ne\\' design.
( Scott's Far Eastern Republic e-.1r ) .

After the occupation of Tchita by the
Red army, the stamps of Semenoff and the
postage of Priamour remained in use for
some time.

In r gzr the government of Tchita irt-
troduced the gold rouble and issued r 3

stamps in original designs based on this
value. (Scott's Far Eastern Republic +g-
6, )'

Region of Priarnlur.-General Dietrichs
did not lvish to recognize the Far Eastern
Republic and decided to issue postage
stamps for the region of Priamour. Ac-
cordingll,, we have a series of 3+ stamps
surcharged "Priamoursky Zernsky Krai,"
or, abbreviated, "P. Z. K." on the Russian
stamps of r9o9-r8, the issues of Koltchak,
and the Far Eastern Reputrlic. ( Scott's
Siberia 85-r r8 ).

T he Far Eastern C ounter-Req)olution.-
About the end of rg"r the Soviet govern-
ment determined to expel all Japanese and
White Russians f rom the Far East. An
ultimatum to this effect was delivered to
the Japanese government. Japan agreed
to evacuate and fixed the date of October
zS, rgzz as the date of evacuation. After
the departure of the Japanese, General
Dietrichs \\'as the onll' White general re-
maining in the Far East. The Red arm\r
rvas vastly superior, and in order to avoid
useless bloodshed, General Dietrichs lvas
granted three days in which to evacuate.

October e5, rgz" saw the entrance of the
Red arm\r into Vladivostok. Some da1's
later the Revolutionary Committee issr.red

a set of f our stamps commemorating the
fifth anniversarv of the Revolution of
October r9r7, surcharged on the Tchita
issue. (Scott's Far Eastern Reputrlic 6z-5).

Fil,e more stamps \vere issued in rg23
u'ith the surcharge "D. I/. r Kolr.Zolo-
tlrn." (Scott's Far Eastern Republic 66-

To). These were used until uniform stamps
rvere introduced for the rvhole of tI. S.

S. R.

FINE UNPICKED

ltlission Poslage Stalnp$
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
onll' $S.00, and l0 kilos for $15.60. AII Post
f rei. Cash with order. Remit bv U. S. A.
harrk notes, crossed check or P. f\.{.- O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charees of the check. if it is
not pa1'able through 

*the 
Clearing Office of

Chicde6, New Yoi[<, Washington -or in Bel-
gium.- New price list for stamps by rveight-FREE. Exchange by weight rvanted. Refer-
ence: Trir Nrw SourHunn Pnrlernltst.

ERNEST WILLEMS,
fmports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge-Nord near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

WANTEDI
I have lately started collecting Civil

\Var Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postage stamps only I like them.
If ),ou have any imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I rvould like to buy them, if
thep, are for sale and priced right.
Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2 roo Sruant AYE., Rtcnuoxn. Ve.

Stamp Trade Protectlue

Association, lnc,

lilLAillz00, t IGll lGAll, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Information, rnd
Co-operation.
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Russian Turkestan.-lJninfluenced b],
foreign bourgeoisie, Turkestan recognized
the Soviet government in the first ferv da1's
of the revolution of rgr1 and remainid
faithful during all the civil war.
. This explains rn'h1' Turkestan did not
issue a single stamp, rvith the exception
of the People of Bokhara. As the different
pror.inces of Bokhara did not have any
permanent postal bureaus, the government
organized a horse-post; and for this service
a set of eight stamps in original designs
was issued. These rvere used Iocallr. in
tsokhara. Although Turkestan itself issued
no stamps, speculators have f urnished a
nice lot of surcharges for the gullible.

The issues of Baron \4rrangel, more or
less f amiliar to ever,\'one, rvere used for
the various posts of his arm\,, and for
civilian exiles interned in foreign countries.
There are I Sz varieties in all, f airll.
plen-tiful unused but quite scarce genuineli,
used.

This brings to a close our little dis-
cussion. The most stupendous political
el"ent since the break-up of the Roman
Empire has occurred in our orvn lifetime.
The area affected measures nearll, one-
sixth of the entire lvorld, and involved
over r So,ooo,ooo people. Smal I rvonde r
then that \\re dare not drarv conclusions
but rather prefer to let future historians
grapple u'ith the problem.

THE END

In the Paterson, N. J. Library.
Mr DnAR MR. Drclz;

I rvish your subscription-list rvould
mount as quickll' as the pile of SoururRs
Pnrllrnt.rsrs melted at m1. desk on Satur-
d")'. Men stood in groupi about the room
discussing l.arious articles therein, and the
bulletin-board lvhereon I mounted the three
numbers (at pages I thought of particular
interest) lvere Iikervise popular "exhibits."
Muy 1'ou have its reflection b-r. ne\l' orders
soonr is our rvish.

Thank vou for ,\,our interest in our u-ork
and for this ,r.ry tangible expression, so
kindll. forrvarded to us.--MRs. G. F. Wru-
cHESTER, Superwisor, ^1rt antl Exhibits,
Public Library, Paterson, N. J.

_E
THE Nrw SournrRw is onll $r.oo no\\'.

]IEITF(IU]IIl[[]ID
sTAtltPs

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Collectors, send your want list for
quotations stating if fine or average
used or unused copies are requiret.
Dollar Day the lst of every month,
big value packets for dealer or collec-
tor as preferred. Get your surchar$e
3c on 6c and the varieties whil e tfre
price is low.

"To Serae You Better"

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.
CRABBES, NEWFOUNDLAND

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I hqrrp jyqt made up a series of ap-

proval booklets called ,'The Blue LinL,,
and 

- 
they contain many good items

ranging f rom 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a selection
to a collector furnishing proper refer-
ences. The prices a.e ln yor. favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcrrnroNn, Vmcrrvn

U. $. ilission ilixture
5 lbs.-92.00 l0 lbs.-94.00

Containing Hundreds of Commemora-
tives and Many Airmail.

LJ. S. and Foreign Approvals sent on
reference.

P,dRKWAY STAMP CO.
2826 N. l9th St., Prru-aoet.pHrA, PA.
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Those Revenues Again

Bv WTLLARD O. DuVar,

Mr. DuVal's Article in Our December Number Was Widely Conunented

Upon. 'Here is Another Revenue Article from His Pen.

So much is being said and written con-
cerning our hobby that I f eel somewhat
abashed to slip my spoon in the pot of
stevl'. However one more rn'ill hardll' pull
forth enough liquid to injure the others
so I'll take another sip.

Mr. Mal Ganser, editor of the Revierv
column on the Ileekly Philatelic Gossip
was kind enough to give my recent article
in Tnr Nrw SournrRx a little more than
brief mention. In f act, he agreed with
lvhat I had written on collecting Revenues.

I do not know holv most collectors feel
about their collections, or how they rveigh
their purchases of stamps against the in-
coming bills for coal, clothes, taxes, etc.
but for myself, one in average circum-
stances, I cannot pass a certain limit. Five
dollars, and maybe ten, is just m]'limit
for a single item, because I collect for the
fun of it. Stamp collecting, aside from its
dollars-and-cents aspect, to me is a real
diversion. It is fascinating, interesting and
exhilerating. Two hours with albums after
the evening meal is like a week spent in
Florida. And so, I "stick'em in" because
I love to see 'em stuck and know that they
are my ovrn.

My collection today, which is general
too, numbers 'lvay up in the thousands,
and so I have reached about the limit for
stamps vsithin my purchasing power, but
by no means my intense interest. So rryhat
has been the result ?

I have gone into other fields-the collect;
ing of Revenues. Yes, U. S. and foreign,
and there's plenty of fun attached to it.

Just think of the thousands of revenues
I can accumul ate today without getting
dizzy looking at the prices a fellow wants
for them. Just think of the fun I am hav-
ing filling up those yawning blank spaces !

And just imagine how wealthy I'll be
when, ten years hence, thousands of other
collectors will turn their pocket-books to-
wards revenues, knowing that they have
been neglected but well worth going after.
Shades of .the old revenue dealers ! .' '

Take for instance, the revellue stamps
issued by our ovvn government ; for ex-
cellence in design I do not think thel' can
be equalled. And rvhat a glorious f eeling
a complete issue gives one when looking
at them, besides how little the investment
and how great the f uture returns !

The collector who starts after his re\re-
nues today will not find them qs easy to
secure as he thinks. Of course, there are
millions, it seems, of some varieties, and
these are very cheap in price, but there
are many others to tickle the collector's
fancy without mashing the grain from his
alligator purse. But )'ou must search in
order to obtain them.

As a rule I have found most collectors
anxious to sell the revenues in their collec-
tions, but just before the actual transaction
is made they balk somervhat about giving
up the gems. In other cases they lil'e, and
rvill live to regret their sales.

And the dealers-God bless 'em ! Thev
too, seem not to have an ab'undance of
rerrenues and n'hat they do have in stock
can be purchased at one-half, and less,
catalogue. In many instances f have se-

cured verv fine lots through auctions at
about one-sixth catalogue.

\[rith the thousands of nelv philatelic
fiends coming in'to the fold each year I am
rvondering if the old postage stamps rni'ill
go'round. Let us assume that within the
next quarter of a century the deciples of
stampdom rvill have increased three-fold
and -vet the old postage stamps cannot in-
crease, even lvith great ttfinds," to keep
abreast of the tremendous growth. The
result in our hobby, as in all others, rvill
be that "only the rich can afford it." That
pertains to the postage stamp. but then
there are the revenues-man-Y of them, not
expensive to collect and very interesting

-*l', hornn they will be sought after !

Stick to your revenues, collector, and be
sure that you stick a few in your albums
rvith the years to come. You will not re-
gret it.
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New Issues and Varieties,

Department Conducted by A.'W'. Wtmxr, 6or West z4th St., Richmond, Ya.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new issues accompanied by the stamps.

The follolving notes and news are taken
from Whitfield Ifing & Co.'s Bulletin, Ip.-
wich; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London.
Specimens of the new issues have been sub-
mit'ted by the Econorrr-ist Stamp Co., 87
Nassau St., New York.

A ustralia.-A commemorative stamp
marking the centenary of the discovery and
crossing of the Murray River by Charles
Sturt on January Z, r83o, is under con-
sideration by the Australian P. M. G.
A decision and discussion of the design is
likell' to take place soon.

China.-We are officially informed that
the rivhole of the remaining stock of the
Air Mail stamps of the rgzr issue have
been destroyed.

Curacao--A new provisional stamp has
been issued by overprinting the Z/zc. ver-
milion stamp of r 928, rryith new value, 6c.,
the original value of the stamp being can-
celled by a bar. This overprint has been
applied locally.

C ze c h'o-S loq)aki4.-fh1ss new stamps
have appeared with portrait of President
Masaryk, the values being 50, 6o heller
and r krone. On March Zth a ne!\' com-
memorative set is to be put on sale and
rvill celebrate the eightieth birthday of
President Masaryk, the denominations rvill
be z, 3, 5 and ro kronen"

EcuadoT.-fh1ss centenaries rn'ill be
philatelically celebrated this year: Inde-
pendence, rivith fourteen stamps, and the
deaths of Bolivar and Sucre, with five
denominations for each.

Gibraltar.-The 3d blue stamp has ar-
rived in a new shade. The color is much
brighter than the former issue and the in-
.ggription is altered from' "3 rENCE" to
..THREE PENCE."

Greece.-A new series celebrating the
Centenary of Independence will appear
about March zr, the occasion of the na-
tional holiday of Greece, and will show

heroes of the Independence War and battle
scenes. There are eighteen values of which
Bradbury, Wilkinson and Co. will print
the zo, +o, and 5o lepta, and r, r.5o, 3, 4,
25, and, 5odrs., while Perkins, Bacon & Co.
will print the ro and 5o Iepta and r, r.5o,
2, 5, ro, r 5, and zodrs. This means that
there will be two designs to the 50 lepta,
rdr., and t.5odr. values, vl'hich';tre used
for inland postage rates.

Guatemala.-Two special stamps were
issued to mark the opening of the Railway
from Guate,mala to Salvador, and the old
$l green stamp was overprinted "Ferro-
carril Oriental" and nelv value, 3c. or 5c.
We understand that the stamps were issued
in limited quantities, only a ferv being
sold to each applicant.

H e jaz-N eid.-For the first time since
postage stamps were introduced in Heiaz
ihe nime of the country and denomination
in English characters are shown on the
new value which has j ust been issued,
t/+ piastres blue. On January 8th, 

- 
r93o,

a' ipicial set of stanips in a nelv design
,val issued to commemorate King Ibn
Saud's succession to the throne, onl-Y ro'ooo
of these sets were printed and the Govern-
ment of the Heiiz gave orders that the
stamps were to remain on sale for four
days- only, the balance remaining unsold
after that period were destroved. The de-
nominations are /r, r/r, r/q, 3% and 5

garch, the garch being the same as the
piastre.

Iraq.-It is unofficially reported that air-
mail Jtamps are to be issued here and that
the designr or designs, will represent aero-
planes. The air mail is very largelv _used
in f raq, so that an issue rn"ould be
thoroughly justified.

ItalY.:Yhree new issues have been
authorized for r930 issue according to re-
cent despatches. They are an issue to com-
memonate the twentietb centenan'of the
birth of Virgil, the poet, +ooth anniversarv
of Francesco Ferruccio, the famous rvarrior,
and an advertisem-n,t issue for the Dante
Alighieri Society for the promotion of the
Italrian language and culture.
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C()NFBDERATBS T'()R

THE BEGII\I{ER

Lebanon-Among a lot of stamps re-
ceived f rom Beyrout, trve find a set com-
memorating the native silk industr\,. Three
values are before us: 4.P, deep brorvn,
+/r-P, deep vermilion, 7/r-P, 

- 
Prussian

blue. See illustration.

Liec htenstein.-W e are informed that
four fi€r4'r stamps are to be issued shortl)', 60
rappen, 70 rappen, 90 rappen and Fr. r.zo.

Luxembourg,-Six new postage stamps
have been issued-r 5c. black, 3oc. violet,
35c. 1'ellorv-green, r franc rose, r/a francs
blue. These stamps hal'e also been over-
printed "Officiel" for official use. Three
Postage Due stamps have also been re-
ceived , 75 centimes, z and 5 francs.

N etherlancls.-The Child Vllelfare stamps
issued in December l,!'ere rvithdrarvn from
sale on January 9th.

N ewf oundland.-We are informed that
roo stamps of the recent provisional re-
ceived the surcharge in black instead of
red as a trial, but the latter color t\ras
finall1. adopted orving to its greater legi-
bilit-v, 99,9oo being surcharged in red.
Trvo sheets (of zS stamps ? ) have been
discovered rvith the surcharge inverted,
and as used specimens are also knorvn it is
assumed that at least three sheets must exist.

We also learn that practicalll, all post-
offices outside St. John's are nolv provided
rvith rubber obliterating stamps rvhich are
used rrith black, blue, or violet ink, and
collectors should not be misled into think-
ing that these are fiscal cancellations.

I{ orway.-To mark the ninth centenar\.
of St. Olaf, the second king of Norrva-\,,
stamps rvill appear this --ear. Olaf \\"as
killed in battle at Stir,)'lestad, and the last
battle scene, an effi.q]' of the king-saint
and the Cathedral of St. Olaf at Trond-
hjem rvill tre shorrn on the series.

Poland,-A nelr- T S grosz): stamp is to
be issued earlr. this month to celebrate the
3ooth anniversary of the birth of King
Jean Sobieski

Paraguay.-The new 9.5c. Air Post
stamps in the permanent design are for

A LOT TURNED IN FOR
QUICK SALE

Here is a small lot of the lower-value
Confederates for the Beginner in this
field, who does not insist on absolute
perfection. Some are very fine, some
good, and some poor. They are desig-
nated v.f ., g., p., and priced accord-
ingly. All are on original covers.
Pieces not satisfactory may be returned.
Cash with order, plus postage.

1861-5c. green (S).. ......$ 3.00
Same (".f .) small cover, marg.

piece +.00
Same (v.f.) small stained cover,. +.00
Same (g) Tudor Hall. 3.00
Sarne (p.) f'udor Hall 1.00
Same (g.) Winchester, Va. 3.00

1861-10c. blue (".f.) slight nick left
corner 5.00

Same, milky blue (g.) Winchester +.00
Same, light blue (g.) close left top 4.00
Same, cobalt blue, (g) "crazy cut" +.00

1862-5c. blue (r..f.) 3.00
Same, (g.) 2.00
Same, (g.) 2.00
Same, light blue (g.) . 2.00
Same, dark blue, 2 singles (r'.f.) 6.00
Same, dark blue, pair (v.f.).... 7.50

1862-2c. green on off. Navy Dept. En-
velope, trimrned close (g.)....

Same, on large off. env., Navy
Dept., cut close, (g.). .. .

1862-Five Cents, London and Local
pairs (r'.f .)

Same, pair, Little Rock, Ark. (g.)
1863-10c. Types I. and II. singles (v.f.)

Same, (S.)

Same, (g.) Turned Cover
1863-2c. red-brown, Navy Dept. Cover

(e.)
186-1-20c. bisect, Austin, Tex., (v.f.)..

+5.00

+5.00

1.00
2.00
1.00

.50

.25
2.50

25.0A

50.00

1861-10c. blue (strip-of-three) counted
as the one perfect piece<ther
trvo damaged (r,.f.) 5.00

Same, close marg. (g.). 3.00
186+-20c. green, used, Richmond 15.00

OFF COVER

or, the entire lot for $200.00

Address: EnnoR THE NEW SOUTII
ERN PHILATELIST,

109 E. Cary St., RtcHrraoND, VA.
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some reason or other issued in trvo colors,
one printed in blue on bluish paper and
the other in red on pink paper, the desigu
shorving an aeroplane in flight over the

Paragu&),an Arms. These stamps are
printed in sheets of fift1, and on each sheet
there is a rvatermark, either at the top or
bclttom of the sheet, or sometimes sidern'ar.s
on certain of the stamps, this rvatermark
being "Extra \rencedor Bond." A variet\.
occurs once on each sheet in the lou,er left
corner, which shorl's the "so" in ttre rvord
"pEsos" almost obliterated, this is due to
some flarv in the plate, as this varietl, is
constant on e\rer\r sheet rve have seen.

S alq.)ador.-The first air-mail stamp is-
sue of this countrl. has appeared in the
form of a set of fir.e provisional o\rer-
prints issued in January. The follorving
quantities lvere issued: r 5c. on roc. orange
of r924t 25,ooo copies; zoc. green, ro,ooo
copies; zsc, on 35c. green and rose, ro,ooo
copies; +oc. on 5oc. red-brorvn, 5o,ooo
copies ; and 5oc. on r colon of r 926, ro,ooo
coples.

Li ruguay.-The tlvo netv stamps here
illustrated have been received on our
Consular mail. Thel harne the "Official"
punching. The Oll,mpians are zc. r,iolet-
brorvn, 5c. red. The large Legislative
Palace stamp in purple and black-5-Cen-
tavos.

Russitl--Referring to the Russian Indus-
trial Loan stamps of rvhich se ries four
values have appeared, the 5 kopecs illus-
trates a n'orker at the lathe, and the ro
kopecs mobile tractors, the eo kopecs shorr.s
a vierv of a metal rvorker, and is inscribed
at the top in Russian, "Mcre Metal," and
underneath, "More Machines." The z8
kopecs illustrates a blast furnace, and at
the sicle are three columns denoting the
output of pig iron in r913, r9e8, and rvhat
the Soviets hope rvill he the output in 1933
in millions of tons. The Russian inscrip-
tion on this stamp denotes "Pig iron in
millions of tons," the translation of the
rrords ir-r the scroll at the bottom of the
stamp is "Socialistic" and "Levellinq up,"
rrhich probabll" indicates the intention of
the Soviet Republic to attain a much higher
Ievel in their output of pig iron.

Charlotte, N. C. Goes on CAM.
The follorving announcemeRt is made by

the Superintendant of the Division of Air
Mail Service.

Effective April r, r 9 30, Charlotte, N. C.
rvill be embraced for supplv on CAM-I9,
Nerr. York-Atlanta Air Mail Route.

A special cachet rvill be f urnished b1'
this f)epartment to the Postmaster for use
on such air mail as ma]' be clispatched
from his office to Route CAM-I9 on April
r. Air mail covers to receir.e this cachet
should be sent to the Postmaster at Char-
lotte, under co\rer, so as to reach him in
adrnance of the opening du)".

Tur Nnlt' Soururnu is onlr. $ r.oo no\\i
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Confederate Postmarks on Virginia Towns

A Listing of llirgmia Postmarks-Handstamped and in llfanuscript-Cot-
lected by ll{ersr.t. J.ll{. Welford, Harry Harris and H. P. Atherton.

P ostmarks

Abingdon
Accokeek
Afton (n. n.)
Alexandria
Amelia C. H.
Arrington
Balconl. Falls
Bath C. H.
Big Island
Big Lick
Blacks & Whites
Botetourt Springs
Bonsack
Bowling Green
Boydton
Bristol (R. R.)
Brownsburg
Bruington
Buckingham
Bumpass (R.R.)
Campbell C. H.
Camp Shenandoah
Charlestown
Charlotte C. H.
Charlottesville
Christi ansburg
Churchland
Clarksville
Clover Depot
Codville Depot
Culpeper C. H.
Cumberland C. H.

Danville
Drakes Branch
Dublin

Elk Creek
Emory

Fairfax C. H.
Fairfield
Fancy Hill
Farmington
Farmville
Fincastle
Fisherville (R. R.)
Floyd C. H.
Franklin Depot
Frederick Hall
Fredericksburg
Front Royal

Gady Tunnel
Glade Springs
Glade Springs DePot
Goodson
Gordonsville
Greenville
Greenwood
Guineys

Halifax C. H.
Hanover C. H.
Harrisonburg
Healing Springs
Hicksford
Horivardsville

Ivy Depot

Jamestolvn

Kenawha C. H.
Kesrn'ick Depot
Keysville

La'wrenceville
Lebanon
Leesb u rg
Lervisburgh

Lexington
Liberty
Libson
Louisa C. H.
Lovingston
Lynchburg

M anchester
Marion
Martinsburg
Mechums River
Middleburgh
Middlebury
Monterey
Montgomery SPrings
Montpelier
Moore's Ordinarl'
Moore's Ord
Moorfield
Mount Crarvford
Mount Jackson
Mount Sidney

Nelson's Station,
Nerv London
Neu' Market
Norfolk

Old Point Comfort
Orange C. H.

Palml'ra
Pattonsburgh
Petersburg
Pittsy'lvania C. H.
Pleasant Shade
Port Republic
Portsmouth
Powhatan C. H.
Proctors Creek

Randolph Macon
College

Rapid Ann Station
Rices Depot
Richmond
Rockbridge Alum

Springs
Romnel'
Ruther Glen

Salem
Saltville
Smithfield
Staunton
Stephensonville
Stony Point
Strasburg
Suffolk

Taze*'ell C. H.
Tudor Hall
Tye River Ware

House

IJnion
University of

Virginia

W'arrenton
Wal'nesboro
White Sulphur

Springs
V\rilliamsburg
Winchester
\Voodstock
Wytheville
Yorktorrn.

M anuscript

Alleghany Springs
C ascade
Columbia
Cumberland C. H.
Gloucester C. H.
Ivy Depot
Leathenn ood

Lervisburgh
Loch Lomond
Loving Creek
Loving Lane
Mary'sville
Milford

Negro Foot
North Garden
Paineville
Pow,hatan C. H.
Proctors Creek
Ruther Glen
Slaterville

Spout Spring
Tolersville
T). River \iV. House
fl[nion

Moores Ordinarv
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Philatelic "Pin Points"

The Which Being a Series of Pointed Paragraphs of Facts and Figures on
British colonies f or Studious stampists.

Bahamas, 'West fndies.
12 pence - r Shilling ($o.z4g1

Most northern of the British West In-
dian Colonies. Composed of about twenty
coral islands of some size and many islets
and rocks, some inhabited. Total area
about 4,4oo square miles.

San Salvador (variously identified with('Cat fsland" and "Watlings fsland" ) is
the land first seen by Columbus in r4gz.

The history, since 164o, has been mainly
changes in English hands. Since r7t7 the
Bahamas have had a succession of Rolal
Governors. The Islands produce sponges
and shells. ( Shown on an early Victorian
stamp issue ) Pearls have been and still
are found. Tortoise shell and sisal, fruit
and lumber added to these are the prin-
cipal exports.

Nassau the capital has about r r,ooo
people, 

_r 
zVo whites. English is used wholly,

but West Indian French is sometimes
heard. Turks and Caicos have their own
stamp issues, but are part of this group.

The Bahamas stamp series, begins in
r 8 59. All the major iiems to r B84-9o are
expensiv€, - - 

either way. Also the high
val ues. This, as in other colonies is due
to short issue and rare use. The Pound
items all bear premiums over f ace, even
current George numbers. Not an easy
country_to collect and constantly rising in
value. Pen cancels on early issues di nott'always" mean fiscal use. But if on cover
should be expertized or carefully com-
pared. Many shades and sub varieties to
r 882.

Barbados, TVest fndies.
ra penc€: r Shilling ($o.e4jj1

The most eastern of the Caribbee Is-
Iands about zt miles long and r+ miles
wide, .t66_ leuare miles, Somewhat larger
than the Isle of Wight.' Brid'getown chief town and capital has
r+,ooo people. Of all the West Indian Is-
Iands Barbados alone has aa malaria. The
Anopheles mosquito.being unknown.

Produces indigo, sugar, ginger, aloes
(the bitter aloes of 

'medlcine)-faicy 
*ood,

and asphaltum.

. Average temperature 79,g, rainfall 6rinches. In English por..rJion ;il;;-;62s,
and a Crown Colonv.

The stamps 
"r. ,o*ewhat perplexing intlr. early. isiues. No. r rg5z and many ofthe numbers to No. +3 

"U.u, 
no 

-lltu..
Trimmed and misplac.d" copir; ;?t.; Li._lead. There are iounterf.itu ;i-;i; firsttwo types.

While there seem to be more numbers
than the population and busines, *rri"ntprror to t9gz, the roo numbers since seemto indicate a similar condition,- to which
T3y be added possible double ur. 

", fiscal
(document revenue) stamps.,,Firtuge'and
Revenue" does loJ appear tiil ;g;; but
doubtless this double urd ,o". ailowid here,
as elsewhere.

. Hig! value numbers ( r -shilling up)bear the same note as in b"h"*oo So*.
are extremely rare for this reason.

Bermuda, West Atlantic Ocean.
r2 pence - r Shilling ($o.e4jj1

Latitude 3e degrees r 5,, longitude 6.1 de_
gree-s 5 r', puts the group alone in the At-
Iantic 

-58o miles east of Hatteras and fulmiles from New York. Discovered in r5r5
by Jean. Bermudez, a Spaniard. ,eog Aa-
miral Sir Geo. Somers was *r..k.d, and
!h. _ 

group has been called ,,Somels Is-
I3n-ds." English possession since. Crown
Colony and-coalilg base. Fully garrisoned.

A ring of coral lslands 
"nd 

rEefs. iotal
about 18 square miles.
. Onions,- seed potatoes, lilies and lily
buJb_s, and vegetables are exported.
- M+ny prisoners were confined here dur-
ing the3oer 'War, (r899-r go2). A winter
resort Temperature never 6elow 4o, rarely
85.^ Rainfall average 5o inches.

Stamps. r84!_ (N-o. or, No. oz) are very
costly. Irom No. r ( r S 6S ) on there are
T'"n{ .-hj"p items, few overprints (except
No. 8, No. 9, No. rr and No. t2) that are
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unreasonabh' high. And rvhile counterfeit
surcharges exist thel' are not common.
"Postage and Revenue" appears in t917,,
on George.

Earl1, pen cancels ma)' be fiscal use as
elservhere. Many, are not. Some verY rare
minor r.arieties. A \rer\r prettl. countrr- to
mount, and a good sholving caR be had
rvithout great expense.

Because of Bermuda being a lvinter re-
sort, and a "hone\.mooR" point, there are
man)' good Bermuda numbers in old I-I. S.

collections.

Cape of Good Hope, Africa.
r2 1ience - r Sltilling ($o.zajjl

Cape Colon-r', officialll' called the Colonl'
of the Cape of Good Hope. Nolv the
flnion of South Africa (rgog). Total area
zZT,ooo square miles. Population probabll,
35o,ooo (mostlv estimated) Iargell' hrlacks
and allied cross races. In the cities per-
haps *o?'o rvhite. Ir-r the country' 5 7o r,r'hite.
(]overnment a Lrnion under a Governor
General (similar to Canada). In rnaried
hands till r 889. Ilut Cape Colony proper
has been English since r836.

Greatest products are natural, but rvhile
Cape Tolvn is port of call and export these
prod ucts come f rom the nearbl. States.
\A/hile rn'e think of diamonds as being the
most valuable, coal \yas S3oo,ooo more
valuable and gold fi3o greater in value
than the diamond export total in a single
.trear. (rgzr). \4/hale oil, ostrich feathers,
hides, tin and lvool, are all of great value.

"Cape of Good Hope" or "Cape Peak"
is the end of the Af rican Continent. It
girnes its name to the Colony and \\'as first
discor"ered by Dias (Portugese) in r+g7.
Vasco da Gama b1' doubling it reached
India. Cape Torvn has zro,ooo people.

Johannesburg is the largest citt,, 3oo,ooo.
(Transvaal State ) . Table Ba), (named
f rom Table Mountain ) i=, rvith its rvorks,
the best harbor south of the equator in
Africa, lvhich explains the prominence of
Cape Torvn.

The first stamp issue ( ,8 S I ) \\:as the
famous "Cape Triangle." This, I think,
\yas the first stamp (not seal shape like
British Guiana No. r or Bermuda No. o r

and No. oz) that \1"as intentionalll' triangu-
lar but rvhich lvas, b1" shape and position,
printed from a square plate. No. r to 15
(Scott) are triangular. Gibtrons gives this
series, rightl1., some +" numbers. The
cheapest triangle is $3.oo used. Some sub-

BIG 3 PACKETS
125 \'ars. cat 3c. to 10c. $1.00
300 \'ars. cheap but fine .35
50 !'ars. cat. 10c. each and upwards 1.25

Cash rvith order. Satisf aCtion guaranteed.

C. 'W. RITCHIE
WrrnnrowN, Sourrr Dlxora

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICA.NS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchan$e
Depts. Join N ow.

ll/rite
WILLIAM LYCETT
l22L Washington St.

Cnpp Mrv, Npw JnnsEY

Issued monthly-32 or more pa$es.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
inS power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more P

\A/. c. PHILLIPS & (CO.
BO)( lol2. FI.ARTF(rlStfD, (cONN,

7AO MAIN S-r., FIAR,-TFORO-CONN.
-TRUIsT BUTLI)ING.
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varieties are ver) expensive. From 1864
the "Capes," rn'ith a few high value and
sub-types excepted, are readily obtainable.
Their p.rices indicate mostly large issues
and use, as is likely in a Colony doing
quantity business u'ith the Mother Country.
Not many sub-varieties and felv errors.
The Gibbons listing with Mafeking, Vr)'-
burg and other Boer War issues separate,
is the better for the study of "Capes."

Gambia, Africa.
rz pence - r Shi\ing ($o.zajj1

Called in the Colonial List, "The Gam-
bia" on account of the river Gambia which
gives it the name. r 3 degrees north of the
Equator. on the West Coast. The Colony
( a Crown Colony) has an area of 70

square miles and controls a Protectoral area
of 2oo square miles. Bathurst the capital
has r 5,ooo people, less than 3oo whites.

The history goes back to a first patent
in r 588 granted by Queen Elizabeth.
Mostly in English control, made a separate
colony in r 8+3. Little of historic interest.

The main export is ground-nuts (p."-
nuts ) and only small trade in other I and
products.

Read "Trader Horn."
The stamps are very attractive. The

first rg numbers in Scott (t6 major num-
bers in Gibbons) are the celebrated
"Cameo" type, in which the head of Vic-
toria is in white and embossed on a back-
ground of color. The first four and some
of the higher values are expensive in
Scott, and much more so in Gibbons. From
this type, the stamps change to the regular
Colonial plates thru the last Victorian, and
the Edward issues, Georges, and paper
varieties, rn'ith high values run into good
prices. tgzr George set is very attractive.
No ttWar Tax" overprints.

Ionian Islands, Europe.
N ow U se Greek CurrencY.

Under British rule from r8r4 to 1864

lvhen they tvere annexed to Greece, these

islands include Corf u, Cephalonia, Zante,
Santa Maura (Leucas, Leucadia ) Ithaca,
Paxos and manl small islands. All these

figured in ancient history, but we-rg men-
tioned separately. They were sub ject to
Venice from the Middle Ages to r 797. The

Ionian issue is the shortest known series
of stamps, (S ) unless we call the original
single stamp of Poland a whole issue.

Corfu and the Corcyrians by disputing
rvith Greece started the Peloponnesian
'W'ars. Most of us recall that part of An-
cient History.

The stamps (r8Sq) bear the head of
Victoria and a Greek inscription without
values. Genuine unused stamps can be
had, but because of rarity there are many
forged cancellations, often on forged items
not hard to distinguish. Compare before
buy'ing either used or mint.

Jamaica, West fndies.
12 pence - r Shilling ($o.z4jj1

The I argest of the British West Indies,
in the Caribean, southeast of Cuba. r++
miles long, 50 miles in extreme rvidth.
Area 4,450 square miles. Discovered
Muy 3, rqgz by Columbus. He named it
St. Jago, after the patron saint of Spain.
The name was soon dropped in favor of
the native one-Jamaica (Xaymaca-well
lvatered ) .

First settlement r 5o9 under Diego, son
of Columbus. It remained Spanish till
r655, then became English and r 66o a civil
government rvas set up by Charles II.

The first recorded great earthquake rvas
in r69z rn'hich destroyed part of Port
Royal. In rgoT a greater earthquake
nearll' destrol.ed Kingston with great loss
of life and propertl.

The climate varies greatly on account of
the high mountains. The rainfall in some
dr1. parts is as low as 3+ inches. In others
as high as r 9o inches per annum.

Earth tremors are quite frequent. The
island is uniformly healthy at elevations
above sea level of r,.itoo feet.

In a population of 8e5,ooo, Iess than
3% are white. This total includes the
dependencies of Turks and Caicos, Cay-
man fslands, Movant and Pedro CaYs.

Produces pimentos. suqar. tobacco, spices,
I umber ( f ancy and hard rvoods ) df'e
woods, etc.

Port Royal is the old pirate headquarters
and connected rvith many tales of bucca-
neers and privateer raids. Read of Capt.
Kidd and other freebooters.

First stamp series r 86o. The position
of the high 

-prices 
numbers seems to be

irregular, probabll'most due to numbers
printed, or in high values to fiscal use.
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Many minor varieties. The high prlces
of the rgrg-zr issue due to a short issue.

One of the ferv West Indies Colonies to
issue a semi-postal stamp for raising funds.
t923.

Lagos, Africa.
ra pence =- r Slilling ($o.z4jj1

This colony \vas acquired by a conven-
tion agreement lvith tlative kings in ,89?,
after .-i.rr.,, years of intermittent war rvith
natives and 

- 
Portugese slavers and their

native tribal aides. The original name of
the area was Eko. It is part of the ad-
ministration area of Southern Nigeria'

Lagos, the toltt, has a population of
6o,ooo, about r Percent rvhites.

Produces the usual crops of the area'
The stamps of the colony were first issued
in r 87+. All Victorian arq up. in prices,

and eipecially so in all high I'alues'
Five shillings and ro sh. items are all

utrusualll' high. 189+ Edrvards ver:!' desir-
able und al*o 

"er1' 

'hard to find in good

condition.
Some paper varieties. If cor''ers are met

keep entire till exPertized.

Papua, Oceanica.
rz pence - r Shitling ($o.e'1j j1

The British controlled area of the island
of Nelv Guinea, the area formerlv Cer-
man Guinea, i* now administered by the

Ar,rstralian authorities. The Dutch control
another portion of the island.

The Iiland was discovered by Abrea in
r 5 r r. British control of this area since

riAa. Norv part of the Australian Com-
monrvealth u-..u ( r 9or ) . Total area, with
islands 90,5oo square miles. Directly north
of Queentland St*t., and nearly touching
Capi York peninsula, it is almost a part of
Auitralia, and its animals and plants sholv
similar families and traits.

The European population is atrout r'5oo.
The estimated bl ick popul ation about

+5o,ooo to 475,ooo.' - There are- several varieties of the
rvallaby (kangaroo ) . The crocodile is the
most dangerous to life, and kills the same
number 1'early as die f rom snake bites.
Bi rds i n great v a ri ety. Flowers and
orchids ( a great item of interest through-
out Oceanica ) .

Mineral deposits include gold, osmiri-

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Year subscription

to

Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-
cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.

If ygu do not care for the premium, send
91.00-fgr a full year, arrd as a ipecial iirduce-
ment, if you wili mention SourHinx Pnrlerr-
LIsr, we will send Starnp Topics for 1+
months. (Special lorv rate. )

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
ol d or young, rich or poor, you will
enjoy every issue of this popular maga-
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. fnteresting
articl es, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help-
ful Departments. Breezy Editorials.
Ill ustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, ZSc.
Current Edition, lOc.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editions, you are not per-
fectly satisfied, say so, and we will
refund youf money.ffiffi

Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 \M. 42nd br, Nrw Yonr, N. Y.
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dium (used in a sub-alloy for fountain pen
points) coal and oil.

Also export pearl shell, and pearls, tre-
pang (sea slugs, used for soup in China)
sponges, turtle shell (very fine grade),
and trocas.

Stamps issued in rgor-5 as British New
Guinea. Overprinted "Papua" in rgo7.
Nevr, "Papua" (small) plate in next issue,
r 9o7-ro. New issues "Papua" (large).
No startling prices except the first British
Nevl' Guinea issue. Some overprinted
values and a few minor varieties. r to
ro shilling prices may be due to fiscal use.

Zanzibar, Africa.
rz Pies- r Anna
to Anfias- r Rupee
roo Cents - r Rupee ($o.1866)

This the largest of the corall'ine islands
on the Af rican ( east) Coast, is 6 degrees
south of the equator. Crown Colony since
I 9I3.

Its history is of minor importance and
more or less uncertain, especially as to
dates. Thought by some to have been a
port of call for King Solomon's ships
bninging gold from Africa. Leading clove
market of the world. Zanzibar (city)
about 6o,ooo people. About 3oo whites.

While the controlled area is r,roo square
miles, much is waste .l,and, especially on
the main land, a considerable strip being
,in its area. The island proper about 6+o
square miles. $tamps first overprinted on
stamps of British India in r 895. Nos. r
and 2 rare, High values, numeral over-
prints, to No. 32 also high in price and
scarce. Since r896, all rupee values too
high to be called common. Issue of r9o8
to zoo Rupees, very high. Nos. rr4 to rr9
probably fiscals. All issues since 1896 are
ver)' attractive, unused.

a7,-1 ' lf
(To be Continued.)

_E_
Just Couldn't Resist.

"I had made up my mind not to sub-
scribe to any more stamp papers-but, I
rvas so much pleased with )'our sample
copy that I have rireakened."-HryllcrR
or W'ruor, Great Barrington, Mass.

Advertisement in Trifet's Ameri-
can Stamy M ercury of L867.

CoUToERATE Sraprps, Curer.
Now is the time to fill your sets. r cent

orange, $e.so; 2 cent* gr.i.r, $a.oo; 5 cents
green or blue, 30 cents; ro cents blue, 6o
cents; ro cents rose, $z.oo ; Ten cents blue,
$2.oo. All the above are the old issue very
rare and cheap, also lvarranted genuine.

Facsrutt,Es oF CournoERATE Sreups
On receipt of zS cents, I will send

packet number four, which contains +o
varieties of Confederate Facsimiles. They
are well executed and cheap. A discount
will be made on a dozen packets.

F. TRtrET, Lo State Street, Boston.

Nrwrv Issuro Uuusro Sreups, Cnrer.
Austria zkr. yellorv, 6c. ; Bavaria t kr.

green, 4c. ; Belgium zc. blue, 5c. ; Bermuda
rd. rose, 8c.; Brazil ror. red, 6c.; Bremen
rgr. pink or orang€, 5c.; Egypt 5pa. green,

5c.; ro brown, 6c.; Portugal 5r. black, 5c.;
e brolvn, 6c. ; Spain ec. brown, 6c. ; Swiss
envelope rose, roc.; Turk's Island td. red,
roc.

Austria newspaper rkr. blue, 5c.; Baden
rkr. black,5c.; 3 kr. envelope rose,3c.;
Bahamas r d. rose, 8c. ; Belgium rc. green
or slate, 3c. each; British Guiana rc. black,
5c. ; Conf erlerate States zc. red, 6c,; Sc,
blue, 5c. r' roc, blue, 5c.; zoc, greefl, roc.;
New Orleans zc. red or blue, Sc.; Sc.
brown, 6c. ; Denmark envelope 2s. blue,
8c.; France rc. green, 3c. ; 2c. broln, 3c.;
4c. mauve, 4c. ; French Colonies rc., 3c. ;

Greece rl. brown, 3c.; zl, cinnamon, 5c.;
Hamburg Locals, rc. each; Italy rc. green,
3c., 2c. brown, 5c.; Luxemburg rc. buff or
brown, 3c. ; New Brunswick rc., 3c., 2c.
orange, 4c. ; Nicaragua ' 2c. blue, r5c. ;
Spain zc. rose, 6c.i Switzerland zc. Brayr
3c., 3c. black, 4c.

-E
A Good Offer to Our Readers.
The Stamp House, 38 Torrel' Street,

Dorchester, Mass,, informs us that they
will send to all readers of THs Nrw
SoururRu a First Day Cover of the new
zc. Massachusetts Tercentenary stamp
when placed on sale. Just send your self-
addressed envelope to them with f ull re-
mittance and they will cheerfully see that
it is mailed. Thanks to The Stamp House.
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Additional "Paids" for Your List
A few more "Paids" have been received

since our last report, Add these to your list.

AL,A,BAM.A,.

p

CuuncnlAND
Va.Add.-sc. handstamps, red. . ,

PAID
IO

LvucunuRc

Va.Add.-roc. handstaffipsr black

PAID
10

LrxrucroN
Va.Add,-roc. handstamps, blue

MISSISSIPPI

CoRrurH

Miss.Add.-5c. handstamp, brown

LOUISIANA

THrsooEUx

La.Add.-sc. handstaffips, black

--l:l
OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tur Nnw SoutmnN will be
on sale ever)' month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., Nevl' York City. This
store also.has several copies of The Postal
Sereire of the Conf ederate States of Ameri-
tA on displa-v, which may be purchased by
those interested in this unusual book.
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A STTcTALIzED CIULOG It vi'as at this time that Halpin tras Dut to
rn'ork on a nelv design. The tyti of the Frame-
Line was satisfactorv-and, takirig this for his pat-
tern, he - engraved hnother figur*e-exprest l0-L\ent
stamp which rve know as "T!'pe II.'i-the Frame-
!in-e t-vpe being designated ;s- "Type I." While
both t_vpes are so much alike that earlier students
have believed that Halpin's stamp was merely a
r(-(ngrafl)ing -of Archer's first paite.n, it is rrow
clearll'. established that there ivere two original
engra\-rngs.

Two printing-plates of steel-each of two panes
of 100 units-had been transf erred f rom thd roll
of the Frame-Line-Type I.-and numbered "No.
r" and "No. zr" with'no further imprint. When
Halpin's engraving was finished twb additional
printing-plates rvere transferred from his type,
identical in grouping with Nos. I and 2. Thise
plates rvere nurnbered "lf 0. 3" and "No. 4." We
therefore have tw.o plates of 

-Archer's Type I. and
tlvo of Halpin's T_vpe II. These four plates
se-rved in prihting l0-Cent stamps until the'close
of the v!'ar.

The first printing bore onll' the numbers as
described, and thef appeared 

- under each panr.
Later oD, b1- order of the Department, the firm's
imprint w'as added to each pane-"Archer € Daly,
Bank Nott Engra<ters, Richmond, l'o." When
Dall' u'ithdrew from the partnership his name was
canielled rvith crossing liires; followed in the next
stage by a complete erasure of "Dal1-," and finall1'
by the erasure of Archer's name and the pluraliz-
ing t's" of "Engravers." These stages of 

-the Im-
print are here illustrated.

POSTAGE STAIIPS

OF THE

OF THE

Confedente States of America
Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinttng Co., Rrchmotrd, Ya.

CoPYRTGHT, r g28

THE DIE'TZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

The Intaglio Plate Printed
Stamps.

TYPE I. TYPE IT.(Archer) (Halpin)

THE TWO TYPES OF THE 10 CENTS
Archer & Daly had now been awarded the con-

tract for printing the Confederacy's stamps. fh.
single copper-plates of the Frame-Line and the
"Ten" vvere not adequate to the demands of the
quantities specified. More plates, and of a sreater
number of units, must be 

-prepared. 
and of steel.

to sustain the wear to rvhiih the_v would be subl
j ected.

Another figure now appears on the scene whose
name is destined to be linked with the stamD
printing. A number of steel-plate ensravers anil
printers from the American Iiank NoIe Companv
in New York found their rvav to Richmond.
Among th-qm, -one Frederick Haliin. He was an
exceptionallv skilled engraver, eJpeciallv of vig-
r)ettes. These men found readv emplovinent rvit"h
Archer & Dall'. A local machinest had completed
the somervhat primitive device for transf eiring,
and the work cbuld notv begin.

There !1'ere on hand tlvo transfer rolls-that of
the Frame-Line tvpe and that of the ,'Ten.,, The
former had sustained some slieht damase and its
matrix had cracked diagonalll: across ttre desisn.
No other transfer could- be iaken from it. ihe
"Ten," as r,\'e have learned, had fallen into dis-
favor rvith the authorities, and the printine-plate
rvas beginning to shorv lvear. This'transfEr' roll
would not be- used again.

THB ARCHER & DALY IMPRINTS

fVl Jwz. .N z. .rcd.

-,4 rch,:r & D a !r. -e an k ilo te Eng ra ve re fi i clt mon d t/a.

,{rchs#9$zBal.kilotcEngraversfr trlr72o6,Vo.

,.r{rcha Barzkilob Enqrarcn-fttchnond,h.
tf n:he, Dan*,ilottEngrarcn

D q n k,il"t" En y nt rr', frt ai rn on d, Va

The following Imprints are known at the tirne
of this writing:
l.-Plate Numbers Only: Plates Nos. 1, 2, 3, +.

Z.-Archer (i Daly (full imprint): Plates Nos. 1,
?, 3.

3.-Archer 3 Xrli ("9 Da!;"'cancelled with
lines): Plate No. 2.

*.-^{rcher ("€l Daly" removed entirely') :

Plates Nos. 1, 2, 3.

4a.-Sub-\rariety ("rs" of "Engraqtrs" remor"ed) :
Plate No. +.

5.-(No firm name, and "ers" partly or entirely
remor.ed): Plate No. +.

There are no evidences of re-
cutting on these four printing-
plates, and no pronounced shifts
or varieties. The slight damages
sustained by the Archer (Type
I.) transfer-roll are indicated on
the accompanying illustration.
Large quantities of both types
remained on hand in the Southern
postoffices at the close of the 1var,
and f ull sheets and panes are
frequentll' encountered.

f here are counterf eits--crude lvoodcuts, and
readily recognized.
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No. 7.

1863.-April. Lirre engrar-ed bv Iohn Archrr
o-I) steel ; transferred to stEel plates'an-d printed b-v
Archer * - Prll', - Richmond, '\'irginia, in varioui
shades of blue color, sometimes ailproachine green.
on r1'ove- pa-per of differing thibknesses, toforlesi
gum. The sheet consisted oi tlvo panes.'100 units
each. The portrait is that of Prisident JeffersonDavis. '

"$tamp Collecting'n
The only BRITISH WEEKLY Journal-besoted

subscripti# {!':''' (!L Numbers)
To Be Up Tri Date, You'

the British Phit#,Y.tI.*3*3., *r,i.h has not
qnl,v the largest and best'ciiculation and the
finest New lssue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ing l{atter and Adwertisements.

Subscribers in evefy country in the world.
Send for f ree specimen copy i orr better still

send I 5s. (52 nunrbers), or 7s 6d. (26 num-
bers), or 3s, 9d, (13 numbers), and thus add
to vour Philatelic hnowledoe rioht aqxat.

The Dollar may be rec{oned"as it-.'
spBcrar orFER

Every nerv application received enclosing
Subscription for one year ( I 5s. ) , will receivE
absoluttly free, books to the value of 5s. (and
pro rata for six and three months' subscription).

All envelopes nust be marked Frei Gift.
and this advirtisement must be mentioned.

*r-I hold thc ltrlGlt rtock in thc
rorld of Bookr, Albumr rnd Aooce-
teriGr. Lirtr pott froc -iGl

Address F. HUGII UAttAilGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collecting,"t'Stamp Trade Advertiser," erc.)

80 FtRntil000il sTgEET, 10il0011, [. c. {, Et{01ril0
Bankers: Barclavs

10 Cents pale gra-r'-blue,
l0 Cents pale milk_v-blue,
l0 Cents dark blue
l0 Cents greenish-blue
10 Cents emerald green,

PerRs, StRtrs, Btocxs, P..runs ,rxn Snrnts
fJNusro flsro Ou Covnn

Pairs $.+5 $3.50 gr.oo
Block-of -four 1.00 25.00 3 5.00
Pane of 100 with imprint 15.00
Full sheet of two panes

Bars, Target,
On Patriotic
On Turned

CaNcrllATrol..rs

In Black
Tolvn name and month in circle
Torvn name with petp below month

or Grid
cover
cover

LTuusro Llsro ON Covrn
$ .20 $ .1s $ 1.00

1.00 1.50 2.50
.30 .50 1.00
25. .+0 1.00

1.00 .7 5 1.50

ON Covrn
. $ 1.00

1.50
1.00

15.00
5.00

10.00

1.50
2.00

Confederate Battle Flags

For Memorial Doy, Home or
Den.

13"x13" -P rinted on Poco-
hontas Long Cloth. Mount-
ed on 36-in Staff with
Gilded Spear Head.

POSTPAID, SO CENTS

SERVICE PRE,SS
P. O. Box 19, RtcHproND, VA.

(Reference Editor THs Nrw Soutnunx)

On r+'all-paper cor.er

In Blue
Totvn name and month in circle
Torvn name with full dating

In Red
Tolvn name and mrnth in circle 5.00
Torvn name n'ith f ull dating 7.50

Large used blocks are considered verv scarce.

No. 8.

1853.-April. Line engraved b1' Frederick
Halpin on steel ; transferiid to steel plates and
printed b1' Archer & Dal-r', Richmond, Virginia, iQ
various shades of blue color, on rvove paper of
differing thicknesses, colorless gum. The sheet con-
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Pairs .
Blocks-of-four . .

I"p-. of t00 with imprint
Full- sheet of two panes

with imprints

sisted of -two pa,es, 100 units each. The portrait
is that of President Jefferson Davis.

Uxusno Usro OhT Covrn
19 Qents pqle gray-blue, g .ZS $ .35 S 1.00l0 Cents pale miJky-blue, 1.00 1.50 Z.S010 Cents'dark-blu6 .- : -.lS :;o t.oo
10 Cents rich ultramarine
. - 

(qarliest print) 1.50 Z.OO 3.00
10 Cents greenish-blue .35 .60 1.00

P.*rRs, SrRrrs, Br,ocxs, Peurs eNo Snrrrs
UNusBo Usro Ox Covrn

South American News.
From our correspondent in Buenos Aires,

Mr. A. H. Davis, we have the following
news items:

In order to encourage national authors
of books the Argentine Postal Administra-
tion is arranging for the sale of their
works. These can be purchased at a dis-
count of zo percent on the published price.
The idea is to disseminati the rorics of
Argentine authors and at the same time
benefit the public by selling the books at a
Iower price. The General Post Office will
exhibit a list of the books they have for
sale and the authors of same must inscribe
their works in the Library of the Depart-
ment. fnterested parties can apply foi the
books they require and the posi -Office 

will
procure them and sell them over the coun-
ter in the saTg yay as they sell stamps.
This is a decided innovation and it *itt
be interesting to see how it will work.

Ryrba inaugurate their route to If. S. A.
on zTth February.

_E
King George Purchases Collec-

tion of Stamps.
Bounxn,- AusrRALrA, March ro.-King

George, _rvho is an ardent btamp collector,
has purchased the famous Purvei collection
of commonwealth stamps which was
arn'arded the gold medal at the rgz} inter-
national exhibition at Melbourne. The
pr!-ce is believed to have been {,z,ooo. The
collection contains examples of all issues,
many of rvhich are unique.

_E
No ttStresemannt' Stamps.

. Germany is not to issue stamps to cele-
brate the evacuation of the Rhinlland and
Saar areas. The reports that have ap-
peared in some papers stating that suih
stamps would be issued bearing a portrait
of the late Dr. Stresemann are unfounded,
acco_rding to an official statement reported
W Oig Postmarke.-The Stamp Colfecturs,
Fortnightlv. 

_E_
In ansatsering adoertisements, please

mention that you "read it in Tur- Nnw
SourrERN." 

t=_
Tnr Nrw SourHsnx is only $r.oo norv.

$ .60
1.25

20.00

$ s.oo $ 7.so
100.00 150.00

- (The relative scarcity of imprints must be takenin consideration in the fixing- of values for com-plete shee-ts. The prices ari for the 
- .o**Ln.,

plate numbers.)

+5.00

ON Col'sn
$ 1.00

1.50
1.00

15.00
5.00

r 0.00

1.50
2.00

CaxcnllATroNg

In Blach
Town name and month in circle
Town name with pelo below month
Bars, Target, or Grid
On Patriotic cover . .
On Turned cover . .

On Wall Paper cover

In Blue
Town name and month in circte
Town name rvith full dating

In Red

fown name wiqh m,onth in circle S.00Town name with full dating . . 7.50
Large used blocks are considered very scarce.

THE PERFORATED TYPES I. AND II.

stamp

place.
the stamp,

10 CENTS-PERFORATED
Uuusro Ox Covrn

l0 Cents, Type I. or Type II. g 5.00 g25.00

BISECTS-FAKES
Several coyers are known bearing bisected l0c.

stamps. These are fakes. There was no S-cent
rate in 1863, and no occasion whatever for such use.

(To be Continued)
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With Our Junior ColleCtors

I)epartment Conducted bv Lox Lannv

In a recent issue of Tnr Nnw Sourn-
ERN your editor ofiered a dandy prize to
tn. r.ttow-collector who n'rote him the best

i.tt* on "How I Purchase MY StamPs,"

"rrd 
boys, you should have been here with

;t too[i"e over the letters I did receive'
It just .".-*, a shame that every ole of
km couldn't rvin the first prize, but there's
only one first ptize, so .I am sendtng r r

other nice, bigluicy packets of- prett,v sets

;;d 
-pi.to.iuls--to thl iellorvs rvho did take

the time to rvrite Your editor'- 
The first prize go.t to James P'.Smith

of 
-At-ottt, Mi.f,ifun and- I'll bet Jim is

erit; 1o do some trading 
-1o\\: .rT 

ith the

irire" I am sending him' You'd be sur-

"rii.a. 
write Jimmv if 1-ou rvant to knorv

itrJ- itt,ut he sot b1'- rt iiti'lg ]'our editor
if,. follorving interesting letter:

HOW I PURCHASE MY STAMPS

I go dorvn to the stamP dealers'
littleif,np and before I go-in I stand

,i tfr. ttindoy' and spetrd about fifteen
minutes gurittg at hit wares rvhich
seem to me more attractil'e than a ten
prrta box of bon bons' I cannot resist

it,. temptation so I rvalk in and sa]'

gnnd uft..ttoon. Of course he shorvs

ilr-" his latest arrivals' Yes, and his

latest arrival of the ne\f issue album
for the new arrivals rrhich he sals I
really should not be rrithout'

I isuallv look at the tett-cent sets'

Ttrey are chiefly British, French or Por-
tusutt. Colonials in unused condition'

i dollar is never too much to sPend

on these. Yes I just remember that
thereisthene\vfive-centflnitedStates
Ait Mail out on Februarl' roth, -so I
,ir.. m)'order for some' Since I have

I good iriend in the Postmaster, tjm
abje to get a good suppll'o-f First Da)'
covers. Aft.. Mr. f)ealer fills my rvant

list, if I have &tr)'r I rvander o\rer

und get some hinges and Pic.k out a

good -set for a beginner to give to a

iiitl. f riend of mine. He is getting
the fever too.

Jenans P. Svrttu,
r Almont, Michigan'

Nolv, if more dealers would see this
letter they'd all be putting in more .and
more good stamps for us j uniils 

. 
to buy'

Don't i'ou think io, too ? And I'd be will-
ing to it"g.t a strong tooth-pick that they'd
gii. ou, 6u.iness minager some more ad-
iertising for this ma gazine-

Well,"so much for that prize, and here's

one other offer and the last prize that I
am going to give alr'&f for some time'
You ... my own collection is suffering ?
little by giiing a\n'a}' too manv prizes. and
that's itli-r' the boss sa]'s I must cut dorvn
on 'em.

Here goes, fellorvs:
The junior collector (and -)'ou can't be

o\rer r5 )'ears old, either) r'r'ho u'rites me

ttr. bei"t ietter of not over 5oo rvords des-

cribing the countrt"s stamps he .likes best

and ,ihv he likes 'em best is going- to get

the peathiest, dandiest, sportiest, hottest,

nice.i, finest pt itatelic prize he ever had'
So ivrite 'eir up bo1's, rT'rite 'em up and

I am going to selict the best and send that
prize iiglrt a\(a)'. Address 1'our letters to

t-o,', Lari1, Tnr Nrw Souruunu Pntle'rr-
irrt, ,o9 

" b. Carl' Street, Richmond, -\'it-
gini'a, 

"na 
then in'ait for the results' Fair

enough, eh ?

And here is another fellorv rvho rvishes

to exchange rvith Southerz buddies' Mere-
dith Pug., 37 5 Park Avenue, Nerv \-ork
-i;i, *ii'* [e 

" will be delighted to hear

from others rvho care to slvap stamps by

mail.

If )'ou bo1's ar€ looking- for go.nd bar-
guinr'here and there, -read the advertise-

il..t- of the dealers u.ho advertise in Tnr
New Sou'rusnw and don't forget vl'hen 1'ou

inlri . to tell them ),ou read their advertise-
.r,.nt in THr Nrw SoutunRN' That helps

-\.ou and it helPs us.

For the best Junior letter on "Whv I
Collect Air Maill" I rvill give a nice First
Flight cover. Send'em in, fellorl's'

And nol\r', read every advertisement !
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The Late Dr. Floyd's Collection.
Messrs. Stanlel. Gibbons, Ltd., have re-

cently purchased the entire collections of the
late Dr. E. Floyd of Manchester. Dr.
Floy{ 

. 
was, a scientific student of stamps

and his collections are nearly all special-
ized and cover the widest possible field,

In the bigger collections everything
possible is included, sheets, blocks, pairs
and singles, unused, Iarge blocks, sfrips,
pairs, etc., used, usually accompanied by
carefully worked out postmark studies, and
every possible variety of shade, plate or
impression. If there is any possibility of
plating this has been attempted, often rvith
great success.

The follorving are some of the most im-
portant collections:

M odena.-The rvorld f amous collection,
rvhich took a gold medal at Paris (rgz1),
a silver gold at New York (19z6) , and
a gold in the Italian National Exhibition,
Turin, tgzg. In addition to a large num-
ber of complete sheets there is a full dis-
plal shorving ver-v careful studl'. Nearl-r.
all the errors in the 18 5z issue are sholvn,
man)' both unused and used, w'hile the 8oc.,
1859, includes that great rarity, the error
inverted ({N" used. There are five large
volumes of this collection.

Conf ederate $74yss.-Another ver). fine
display', sholving the results of keen re-
search. Postmasters' stamps include several
on covers, but not the great rarities. The
general issues are extremely strong in
sheets, blocks, shades, covers, postmarks,
plating, etc.

H elig oland.-Another collection of In-
ternational Exhibition standard, with a
r,r'ealth of sheets, both genuine and re-
prints, a number of used stamps on and
off covers, and a number of items from the
Ferrari collection. A 3f . (S pf.) rvith
faked inverted center, genuinely used, is
curious.

British Leqant.-The gems of this col-
lection, which is on a similar scale to those
already described, are unused and used
specimens of the 4o paras on zrftd,. Queen,
with double surcharge. There are dozens
of the +o paras provisional ( S.G.L.9 ) ,
many of them on cover. The Edrn'ardian
and Georgian issues are equally strong and
include some remarkable errors and varie-
ties. :

Otlter' C ollectisns.-Qf the same high
standard are the- collections of Bergedorf,

Naples, Roman States and Sardinia, the
Ngples including two copies of the /zt.
"Cross," one unused ald the other used
on newspaper.

Great Britain contains much interesting
material, including some qf the high valuei
in exceptionally fine cond'ition.

Jugo-Slavia "Chain-breakers" have been
rvorked out very fully, mainlv in complete
sheets, which occupy three large voldmes.

- Apart {rom this, almost every country in
the n'orld is represented iir one wa),. or an-
other, and what has been done is- usually
of ? specialized nature. The early Indii
and Barbados are among the most interest-
ing _of these lesser countries, but the range
of the collection, which occupies five Iarge
cases, is so enormous that anv detailed
description is imposJ_

A New Confederate Variety.
Mr. Victor Weiskopf , 5o5 Fifth Aye.,

Nerv York, submits a cover q'ith' a fine
copy of Ho1'er & Ludrvig's five cents blue,
tied on rvith the rvell-kno\lrn Wilmington,
N. C. S Paid postmark, dated May 22,
lvhich shon's trro clearly marked colorless
areas in the pic,ture-indicated b1' arrorvs
on the accompanl,ing illustration.

The "flalv" near the ear of President
Dar.is is clearlJ' an acid bite; but the
larger, rvedge-shaped r,r'hite flavi. must be
attributed to a different cause. It may be
that a m,inute scrap of paper lodged on
the inked stone, remaining there through
the period of impression. This rvould, of
course, prevent that area of the stamp
from giving up its color. If the scrap had
not been removed, and remained after the
next inking that area would have shown
in solid color. And finally, if this f aw
can be found on other copies-i. e. prove
constant-it will fepresent a new variety
to the specialist.

Who has another copy ?
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Revalued LYzc Envelopes.
Bv Pntrtp H. \47eRo, Jn.

A committee cohsisting of certain Nerv
York dealers and collectors recently in-
vestigated a number of the surcharged
t/zc provisional envelopes and have ren-
dered a report. After reading over the
detailed report, it narrows dorn'n to the
conclusion that certain errors of surcharge
are evidently perf ectly legitimate and
made in the regular weyr while certain
other errors, while not counterfeits, were
possibly made officially through f avor.
Whether this is the case or not, I am un-
able to make a definite statement, and their
report is only a surmise on this point.

I do know, however, that certain of the
envelopes, lvhich they state rvere made
through favor, were purchased at the post-
office by at least two responsible people,
and possibly more, and that an affidavit is
now in existence, certifying that these were
purchased in the regular way at the post-
office. I knolv from personal experiences
that I have purchased errors from several
of upward of fifty or more postoffices with
rvhiCh I rvas in communication during the
time of issue, and I recall at least one post-
office in the South that was ready to sur-
charge any lot of envelopes that might be
sent them, providing the additional postage
rvas paid, so that the Department lvould
receife its compensation. As a'matter of
interest I believe that the Department ven
uu1h61i,red postoffices to surcharge quanti-
ties of envelopes for outside people under
certain conditions, so that even should the
conclusions reached by the committee be
the actual facts, this is no reason why thel'
should not be listed in the catalogue.

It is unfortunate that lvhile the com-
mittee l\'as making its investigation that it
failed to study the flc on rc, Scott's
No. zZ 3zc, as u'ell as the upward of ten
or more zc surcharges produced by the
St. Louis postoffice. While these are now
listed in the Bartels' envelope catalogue,
r,vith one
Ileekly.

or tlo exceptions.-M ekeel's

New Provisional Costa Rica
Air Mail.

We have j ust received a beautif ulll'
stamped letter via air mail f rom Mr.
Ernesto Quiros A, San
rvith a copy of the One
attached.

Costa Rica
Provisional

Mr. Quiros states that rz,ooo were issued
of the 8, zo and 4o centimos and the One
Colon. Fifty sets were sold to each collec-
tor, besides one set to each emplol'ee in
the Post-Office Department. Further in-
formation regarding this issue will be for-
warded to us by Mr. Quidos in the near
f uture.

The business manager of Tnr Nrw
SoutmnN appreciates the interest of col-
lectors in vaii-ous parts of the world send-
irrg him first-flights, first-day covers' and
other interesting things, and on everv oc-
casion full credit will be given those rvho
cooPerate' 

-lvl
Opens the Skeleton Closet.

A philatelist in a Mid-Western town,
rvho is a deputy in the county court, re-
cently' took home a quantity of 

- 
"finds."

Aftei he had displayed a few of the vari-
ous revenues to hls wife she was interested
enough to ask him just how they had been

used, and horv he secured them.- He pro-
ceeded to sholv her one of the documents
rvhich happened to have on it twelve won-
derful piiis and a single of the two cent
.*pr.*.i No. 38o8a. After looking -at . 

the

doiument she 
-revealed to him that he had

the divorce petition rvhich had been filed
b1 his o\ryn [randfather. Truly, tlre1e are

-"r,y and viried thrills to be had by the
philatelist !

He soaked off the stamPs.

A New One.

The Yellorv Bird is to return. Lotti and
his trn o companions who made the Trans-
Atlantic fliglt are planning on flying from
Spain to tfie tlnited States to return the
visit of Colonel Lindbergh. France would
not permit a take-off so they \ud to switch
to ; point just across the border. The
flyers 

-A.-.ro Lotti, Jean Assollant and
Rene Lefevre. About zoo souvenir letters
(hisses by the holy Mass ga!g) Till be

carried for a certain white-haired bor'.

-Rorssler's 
Philatelic N ews Bureau,.

Jose,
Colon

OUR NEW YORK BOOK SHOP.

Copies of Tur Nnw Sournnnu will be

on sale every month at the Marquis Stamp
Store, 30 Ann St., New York Q-ty._This
store'ul.o has several copies of The Postal
Seroice of the Conf ederate States ol Am-eri-
ca on display, which maw be purchased b1'

those interested in this unusual book.
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Here and There Among the Dealers' Shops

If you want to sell, write Mr. H. M.
SneNtrz, who advertises in this issue for
any good rgth and eoth century material.

Every air mail *ll..trr should have the
Emco M onthly Journal issued by the
Menxs Srerrp Co., LrD, of Toronto, Cana-
da. It lists first flights of U. S,, Canadian
and Foreign lines. Write them- for a free
copy.

If you are interested in British Colonies
and France, note the advertisement in this
issue of Jean Germak. You can order
your wants right from France and Mr.
Germak can certainly fill your needs. See
adv. in this issue.

MR. Fnerqr Porleno Bnowr is again
advertising some exceptional bargaini in
this issue.

_ 
'Wrrcox, Surrn & Co., the well-known

dealers in New Zealand, can supply you
yi+ any of )our needs in the siimpi of
their coun-t1y. They have one of the largest
stocks of New Zealand in the world.

Garfield-Perry Stamp Club
Notes.

Garfield-Perry Stamp Club of Cleveland
celebrates its Fortieth Birthday March
-r 5t!, with a banquet in the evening fol-
lowing an exhibition which bids faiito be
of exceptional variety. The formal afiair
E.in-g preceded by an informal supper
Friday evening in the club rooms, to which
out of town members and possible visitors
in the locality of Cleveland are invited-as
guests of the CIub.

Mr. Gustav Mosler will be in attendance
and is taking with him his collection of
Austria. And Dr. Day of Pittsburgh is ex-
hibiting his Canada.

These yeaily celebrations of G. P. are
always well attended and everybody that
ca-n- possibly get into the northern part of
Ohio evidently does do that at that partic-
ular time. And undoubtedly this Fbrtieth
affair will be even more generally attended
than usual. _D<
King Pays $16,200 For Stamp

Collection.
The following clipping from the Waslt-

il.lton Star is sent by-the-Columbian Stamp
Co., rrSr N. Capitol St., Washin$on, D. C.

Krmc Pevs $r 6,aoo Fon Sreup
ConrcrroN

Cairo, March r (A.P.).-King Fuad has
just purchased what is ,described as the
finest collection of Egyptain stamps in the
rvorld. He bouqht them from a'scotchman
for $r 5,eoo. The Egyptain monarch norl'
ranks second to King George of England
as a royal stamp collector.

King Fuad collects the stamps of manl'
countries, but has specialized in those of
Egypt, the Sudan and the Arabian States.
An English philatelist arranged rnost of
the 4o . albums in which the collection is
mounted.

-EIs your advertisement in THr Nrw
Sournnnr Pnu,arrrtsr ?

_E3
Tnr Nrw SoutHrRw is onl-v $r.oo nolr'.

You can never
a Scorr AlnuM.

go wrong by purchasing
Enough said.

The advertisement of the Olo Corouy
Sreup Co. in this issue should appeal to
gvqry -collector of United States, particu-
larly those who collect their U. 

.S. 
on en-

tire covers-and the prices are unusually
appealing.

Mission Mixtures always appeal to the
collector who desires to spend many pleas-
3nt, ald profitable, hours huntinf forttgood things." Tnr PaRrwey Sranrp Co.
offers such mixtures through Tnr Nrw
SournrRu.

The advertisement in this issue of
M'Essns. Srerlny GrnsoNs, Lro. of London
is well worth every collector's attention.
This well-known London house has just
purchased the collection of the late Dr.
E. \ry'. Floyd and each item is no doubt a
perfect piece. If you are interested in
quality write Messrs. Stanley Gibbons im-
mediatelr,.
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6c. per word.-Classified Advertisements -6c. 
per word

BERMUDA: 100 fine used, well mixed,
$1., postfree. Cat. value over $8. B. PRIETH,
Avon, New Jersey.

GOOD APPROVALS - Holland, Belgium,
Scandinavia. European novelties. Cheap prices.
Refs., please. HEIDE, Hilversum, Holland.
P. O. Box 1.

VICTORY WANTED-used No. 537 U. S.

wholesale. AIso U S onl-t:: eommemoratives
up to 1925 mint, used wholesale; an)' 20th
Centurv better rvholesale items and scarce
singles- mint or used, blocks, sheets; better
Reienues, Envelopes, Proofs, Telegraphs; firte
Revenue and high.class 19th and 20th Centurl'
collections. Onli items in lrery fine conditioh
considered. Send with best piice by insured
or registered only to H. IV{. SHENITZ (A.P.S.
No. 8925, N.Y.P.S., Yorkv.S.S.), 162 East 9Oth
St., Nevr York City.

TVVO DIFF. LT. S. DOLLAR STAMPS
Free. To approval applicants requesting to see
either t-. S. or foreign sets on approval.
Ref erences. YE OLDE STAMPE SHOPPE,
93 Norn-alk, Buffalo, N. Y.

500 Gt, NIN'IED STICKERS (four lines
printing) 25c. MARSH, 20539 Westcourt,
Ithaca, N. Y.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those rvho rn'ill
spend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
eirces required. No replies unless references are
sent lf ith request. THE \TIRGINIA STAMP-
I ST, R. F. D. No. 1 0, Box 1 1+-A, Richmond,
\'irginia.

ic. Lerington Nlint Block of +.... .30c.
"t Blocks $1.00, Sheet of 50... .....$3.00
R. tsEC'KER, P. O. Box 42, Summit, N. J.

}TIG CI]N{BINATION, INCLT,DING NICE
;racket Liberia, scarc€ 'f'urkestan, Sudan,
Famine Starnp, Azerbai jan, packet others and
fine pocket s'allet-all for l0c. to approval
appliCants. ROGERS, 1136 \{Ioodland AveDuer
tlouston, Ter.

ITAI.\--Saint Francis Cat. Nos. 178-179 5c
to approval applicants. CAI-IrNIET STAIIIP
CON,IPAN\', {10 \\'est Thirteenth, Garl', Ind.

BARGAIN "KNORKE" Packet 25c. Price
list free. FA. FILATELIA, Tampere, Fin'and.

GED{ERAL APPROVALS AT 1/3 scorr'
Special Countries 5\-60qa discount. References.
Lists free. PHILATELIC APPRGTAL SER-
VICE, Box 59, Fordham Station, New York.

ST,lMP €q COII{ COLLECTOR, monthll-,
bne rvhole year 10 cents. Displal' Advertising:
inch, $1.20 ; Classified, 2 cents a rvord.
KRALTS, +09 Juneau, trllihvaukee, \\'is.

CIANADIAN MISSION MIXT'LiRE, many
gocd values 50c. lb. Also stamps at 7c.-1!q.
F.r 100, 5c. brings samples. O. MORGAN,
5t S+ Des Erables, I\Iontreal, Canada.

POSTAGE STAMPS-2}} Different, 12c ;

300 Different, 18e ; 3 50 Different, 25c; 500
I)iflerent, 35c; 1,000 Hinges, 10c. Ivt. EVANS,
IJox 366, Rtading, Penns-r'lvania.

SEND FOR MY GENERAL APPRO\TALS.
A {ree gift arvaits }-or.r. CIHAS. I{ELBER,
IJcotre Terre, NIo.

Your Ad on this page will bring results

Try it in the April Number

Not So Hot.
T'he new airmail stamp seems to lack

something and anv voung artist would tell
_vou right a\{a\- that it needs rvhite space.
Also, the most important thing of all "fJ.
S. Postage" is big; "Air Mail" small.
The prominence of the lettering should be
reversed. To give an idea of trhat it
might b. just put this stamp along side of

the joc. rHaiti in the same color, and don't
tell us the Post Office ll'asn't influenced by
the beautif ul Haitian color ! Ansr,rer is
that the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing is not holding the best men. Engravers
are getting $r5.oo a day rn'hile the Ameri-
can Bank Note Company is paying $zo.oo.
These two stamps certainll' sholv who is
getting the better of it.-Roessler's Phila-
telic N ews Bureau.
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FIow To Be

Some time 8go, longer than I care to
th,ink, I was asked by a young collector
what course to follow in order to make the
most of his time and funds. I told him it
was a "big order," but that I felt that
there was'a definite way to move from the
casual picking up of stamps qhat interested
in various ways, to correct knowled,ge of
collecting.

Later, several years, he showed me a
most complete blank album, mounted and
written up, which I propose telling you of.

He said (and I quote him, rather than
my words to him ) , "You told me that I
must learn, and to pick out an easy and
cheap country to start on. I took the cata-
Iog and decided on Belgium. Of course,
the first reason lvas that m)' mother \{'as
born there. The next one was that then
(rgo5) it was not very high in price used,
and without many papers, or perfs, or sub-
varieties to rvorry me. Then, after gett,ing
a used copy for every Scott number I
found I had lots of good postmarks, covers,
and such, Ieft over. I remembered )rour
suggestions and bought a blank album,
and worked overtime making a map on
the pag . rvith lists of the larger post
offices and so ,on. I'll admit I made several
map pages before the present one, and
title pages u'ithout number. I got a book
shovr,'ing the old, nerv, and other regular
postmarks, and drew them in, filling pages
u'ith stamps as fast as they came for the
different t1pes. Then I got into the other
things like dues, parcel post, and not onlv
that, but commemoratives. Nor* I have
another b,ook with covers, and more post-
marks."

I will say that my young friend Van H.
has done a good job, and not onll' that, he
has saved money, because he has used onll'
postally used copies throughout-

Is there not in his story a message for
the youthful collector vrho rrants to be a
general collector because he cannot afford
the cost of f,n. U. S. (of u"hich there is
an ever growing shortage ) , and who also
wants to learn ?

The method is wise, and if a "cheap"
country is selected, far above expensive.
Even with Belgium, in the first numbers
and in the franc values quite high, it is
still a "cheap" country as far as catalog
prices go. And who could fail to learn
something of the area, the geography, the

gi, Right.
htistory, towns, rulers, and so on from such
a system of study ? Failing the increase of
knowledge, you will agree that the job
would improve your ability to mount,
place, rivrite up, and arrange a Pager or
pages. It rn'ould also add to your knowl-
idge of the minor things like sub-varieties,
recuts, perfs, and combination perfs,
papers, postmarks, and the other interest-
ing items of stampdom as applied to a

single country.
$uppose you rl'ere to select a "cheap

counfry" for your first effort in a bl ank
album. There are many' In f act more
than you realize. Some are British colonies;
some-in new Europe; some are mandated
areas, like Syria. But no matter rvhere, it
is possible to run a very small start into a

veiy complete story of the postal history
of that special division. If the country has
precancels there is another chance. And
ihen, covers. Often these will include (norv
at least) flown a'ir covers.

Suppose you should select a country like
Dominica, or Denmark, or Holland. The
list is very much greater, but just to rvrite
of possih,le areas. The total cost, at full
catalog, is not excessive, used. Many gap!
rvould- exist at first, but a shorving could
be made under $zo.oo. Then srvapping,
buf ing at vrholesale for postmarks, covers'
and similar motions rvould build it rapidly.

Suppose )'ou rn-ant to make a real exhi-
trition jnb of it. Then the title PaBe, a

map page or pages, the postmarks knorvn
and officially' approved. a write-up of the
governmsnf-61 if a ruler, the same-lvith
all changes in authority', and so on-

The possibilities are endless, and such
an effor,t ought to make for at least one
pfize in anl' "Novice" cl ass competition.

Do it right-do it carefully. Learn to
print in the accepted form for page write-
irps. Failing that ability, use a tyoern'riter.
It is possible to do a good job that way.

Make your rn'ork clean ; open ; never
crowd a page. Nover tip over a mounted
page by adding a copy after the page is
full. LIse clean copies for postmark pages
and write the name under the stamp if it
is not readily descipherable.

When you get to the end of the first
volume you will not onlv be a collector,
but a very well advanced one.

Try my friend's s1'stem and see how it
rrorks out.
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Your Last Chance, tellows !
Down here in Williamsburgr Va., where the Rockefeller Restoration

Project is in order, you can get a wonderful bargain in stamps if you
mail your order before March roth.

Here is how it all happened :

In the November and December issues of Trtn Nrw SourHERIv
Purr,arrrtsr I placed the following advertisement:

nnlDflxf,e" Pacl<ets
That Can't Be Beat !

and here are the number of orders I received to date (Ju..eoth): Dixie
No. r-5 r orders ; Dixie No. z-26 orders ( 8 of these ordered Dixie
No. 2 after finding what a bargain Dixie No. r was) ; Dixie No. 3-g
orders ( and 4 out of this 9 had ordered either D'ixie No. t or z) .

I have made up a series of New Dixie Packets, similar to the above,
except there are-r_f.y good 9._9. in each.packet (this, by request of my
customers), and I ofler until March roth the same opportunity to ac-
quire the Packets "That Can't Be Beat !"

Order yours now. They will not last long. I have made up 6o
packets No. I, 30 No. 2, u.d ro No. 3.

Do not send cash, unless Re gistered. No stamps accepted, except
they be U. S. Commemoratives with full gum.

ALBTN L, MEISEL,
P O Box 71+ WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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The Greotest Philatelic Story
f,TJ€r Penrued

1'att ntust read this stor!, and when you do yau r.uill liae through those
thrilling years of the greatest dranta in A rnerican history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
ofTHE CONFTDERATE
STATtrS OF AMERICA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years-to- come. It is the last word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal departnrent of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on-thrgygh_the 438 that follorv, to the last, you
u'ill breathe the charnr of the O1,l South. I-rom Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents rvill trveave their tapestry of ro*ance.

You nrill knon, the true story of all Confederate stamps. You wilt
realize their great.value. and rvhy they will in the years to com. perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates rvithout this Llnusual book. It is
made for ),our library, for )rour continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal department of any one government in the rvorld.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound lvith the finest materials it delights the eye of the co nnoisseur
and collector. Craf tsmen true to the art made this 

-book 
for you.

The Poptllar st-lnle is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ro.oo. The Library style is bound in grai cloth and red leather
backbone, gilt 

. 
stamped 

-and _ 
p_riced at $r S.6o.' The Deluxe style is

bt*-rnd in genuine gray full lVlorrocco) gilt stamped on front and back
( a handsorne volume-only Z S copies printed ) 

- 
and sells for $5o.oo.

Only _!,275 copieg of the three Jtyles- were printed and the for*t
immediatelv distributed. Over two-thirds of -the 

entire edition has
been sold.

Order \rottr copy noLL,. Books rvill be autographed by the author
upon request.

Trrp Drplz PnESS
109 Ensr Cany Srnssr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



Illustrated Monthly Review
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, 2s appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the IJ. S. A. with the privilege of back
numberr, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TumN 124 (Iralv.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses caref ully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov. , t927.

THEODORE CHA}1 PION

containin$ the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets
and sets at Specially Reduced Prices,

'WaNt Llsrs Solrclrnn-The Biggest and most complete stoek
in the world.

General Price List

TI-I EODORE CI-IAMPION

PARIS13 RUE DROUOTPARIS

FREE ON REQUEST

PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

my
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Notlr Ohr SALE!

Sroll's lnkrnollonal Doslalt Slarnp ilbutns

20th Century Part II.
Both Bound and Loose Leaf Editions.

The present edition of the 20th CENTURY
INTERNATIONAL PART II., which has recently
left the press is the final completed volume, and
will not be further enlarged.

It contains spaces for all stamps issued between
January l, 1920, and the end of the period covered
by the L929 Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue.

BOUND EDITION No. 3
This edition is uniformly bound with other Inter-

national Albums, in brown cloth, stamped in gold.
ft contains more than 1,000 pages printed on both

sides and several thousand illustrations covering
all types of stamps.

Price, $7.00. Shipping weight, 9 lbs. Forwarding extra

LOOSE LEAF EDITIONS
NO. 11 WITH CREASED MARGINS AT LEFT

Complete in three Ne Plus Ultra spring back binders.
Printed on one side only on heavy ledger paper.
Binders have straight-hack inner-jacket.

$34.00, shipping weight, 37 lbs. Forwarding extra.
Pages only, $22.00. Shipping weight, 29 lbs. Forwarding extra.

NO. 25 WITH LINEN I_IINGED PAGtrS
Complete in 5 binders.

$55.00, shippins weight, 42 lbs' Forwarding extra.
Pages only, $37.50. Shipping weight, 30 lbs. Forwarding extra.

Scott Stamp andl Cofln Co"
1 West 47th Street, NtrW YORK, N. Y.
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Sp"ci al Subscriber's Offer
To every new subscriber who sends his subscription to our ofrce

before June lSth ($1.00 per year now) we will give the choice of
the followin! premiums listed below. Be sure you specify the item
you wish. Select only one.

1. Australia 1 sh. blue-green No. 10.

2. One lot of 10 revenues.

3. [Jnion of South Africa Nos. 23, 25 and' 29.

4. Two copies of recent large issues of Trm NBw SounrBnN that
contain interestingi, fascinating articles.

And here is a special inducement to those who send in their
subscription for our Five Year Club ($5.00 for 5 years):

5. A good first fligfit cover-Richmond to Atlanta-cached and
with the l0c. Lindbertih on it.

USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR,
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATBLIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcnMoND, VrncINIA, LJ. S. A.

Date--
GENITLBMEN:

Enclosed find $.-.--.---

subscription to TrrB Now SouTHERN PnnarBllsr. Please

send me premilrm.

Name

Street

for --years

$11 City and State.-
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"Toasty"{-"Rid"+5 }LFifth Ave.E

Thr leadlng Amcilftn ludlon [lrm
JOn or about Muy 20, I will move from my present address

in the" Collectors' Club Building, to far more spacious quarters
at 520 ttifth Avenue, near 43rd Street.

Mr. V. A. Riddiough, one of New York's most prominent
collectors, will take charge of my auction department. "Rid,"
as he is affectionately known, brings to me a knowledge of XIX.
and XXth century stamps, to rank him as one of the fifteen
leadin$ American experts ! His background is nearly twenty-
five years of intelligent collecting.

The need for an auction house capable of handling and
financing the sale of important stamp properties, has been most
manifest since the death of the dearly-beloved J. C. Morgerl-
thau. If you 

^re 
interested in disposing of your collection at

auction, write for further information.
The last sale of the current season will consist of the magni-

ficent United States and Confederate collection of Mr. J. Gor-
don Bottomley of Merchantville, htr. J. This collection is rich
in prime early used U. S. and Confederates and mint blocks of
four XIXth and XXth century. To this lot has been added a
fine lot of foreign.

Write now for your catalo$ue, free on request by letter.

HERIUIAIII TOISPERIII, [ll!, C, C,
C ollect ors' C lub Building

51 WEST 48TFI STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y
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Meet Dr, Don Preston Peters of Lynchburg,Va.

,1Io,e (Jp Closer to the lllan Whose Life Kno,*^s 7'hree ,4ims: Fantily, Seroice
to Mankind, and Conf ederate Stamfis.

collectors of the South-m1
good f riend Dn. Dom Pnrs-
rom PTTERS-eminent surgeon

f)octor Peters was destined to collect
Confederates. To be the son of Dr. \4ril-
liam E. Peters, Colonel of
the er st \rirginia Cavaln',
C. S. A., rvho, though
thrice severely \\-ouRded,
continued in active serrnice
throughout the four J,rears
of the rrar, and later
filled the chair of Profes-
sor of Latin at the tlni-
versitl. of \rirginia; to be
born in Marion-the home
of his mother, too, r,vho

\Yas Miss Mary Sheffe1'
before her marriage to
Col. Peters-tryhere that
famous Local \\'as printed
b1' postmaster F rancis ;

and finall1', to locate in
L1'nchburgr that city of
postmaster Glass' scarce
Provisionals-is not this
sufiicient background and
incentive to direct the
course of his collecting? I am sure it is.

Ilut there is another factor rvhich makes
the pursuit more pleasant. Mrs. Peters, as
in all else, is his true pal in those stamp-
hunts that take them into the OId \rirginia

- homes to rvhich thel. hold the latch-kevs,
rvhereafter Mrs. Peters sees to it that the
material is taken care of in orderlv man-
ner, for f)oc' 'rvould ne\rer kno'w rvhere to
find a cover if its care \\'as left to him !

I)on Preston Peters \vas born Jrlf' r 4,
t87V. He \r-as educated in prir.ate schools
in Charlottesville, \"u., later taking both
academic (8. A. and M. A.) and medical
(Nt. D.) rrork at the fTnir.ersitv, rvhere he
gracluated in rgoz. ttntil r 9 r r he did
hospital rvork at the flniversitl, of Vir-

ginia (Charlottesville), Richmoncl, \'u.,
Nerv York Cit1,, and Baltimore, Md.

In rgrr he \\.as married to Miss Rhett
Mencke of Baltimore, Md. There are four
children-tlro boys and trvo girls.

Practicing surge ry in B altimore at the
time of the World !\/ar, he entered the
Llnited States Army' as First Lieutenant in
the Medical Corps in rgr7. Attached to
rnarious training camps, until in April,

r9r8, rvhen he rr.as ordered
o\rerseas as Chief of Sur-
gical Service of Ernacua-
tion Hospital No. Z. This
hospital probabll- had the
most actirre service of an-r,

in the arm\r. After the
armistice he \Tas sent into
German\', finall1, return-
ing to the flnited States
in Mar., r9r9, as Com-
manding Oflicer of Evacu-
ation Hospital No. T,
rvith the rank of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel-rvhen he \n' as
t'demobilized." On account
of a complete trreakdorqn
he did not resume his
practice in Baltimore, but
retnrned to "God's olvrl
countrl"'-\rirginia. Since
November of rgrg he has
been practicing surger\'

-and stampis111.-i11 L1.r-rchburB, \ra.
Don Peters' lol,e for stamps clates track

to his bo1'hood davs, but that itractive in-
terlude, rvhich \ve all knorv, set in for a
time, until Mrs. Peters, more ir-r the spirit
of a jest, presented him rrith trvo stamp
allrums on Christmas of rgrr. Then and
there she "started something," for he has
held more clinics over aged hair-trunks,
dissected more Confederates, and brought
more "Paids" to life and health since that
time than An\r man I knorr of. There are
Iiterall). barrels full of old correspondence
rvaiting their turn to go under his scalpel.
I knorv-for I ha.i.e seen the barrels.

And, [r]. the \ya\', f)oc' is not nearlr. so
serious as here pcrtrar-ed.

T is my pleasant
present one of

pilv
the

ilege to
leading
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LINES ON THE BACK OF A CONFEDERATE NOTE"
Represcntin{ nothing on God's earth nou/!

And naught in the w'aters below it.
Bt*_the pledge of a nation that's dead and gone:

Kcep it. dear friend. and show it.
Show it to those orho urill lend an ear

To the tale that this trifle vrill tell:
Of liberty. born in a patriot's soul,

Of a storm-cradled nation that fell.
Too poor to possess of the precious oresr

Too proud of a strangfer to borrosr,
V/'e issued today our promise to pay.

And hoped to redeem on the morrow.

But the days rolled on. and weelcs became ycars
Yet our coffers 'were cmpty still;

Coin w'es so scarce that the treasury quaked
If a dollar should drop in thc till.

But the faith that wae in us w'as undismayed.
Though our poverty well we discerned I

And these little chccks reprcsented the pay
That our oufferinf volunteers earned.

We knew it had scarcely a value in gold,
Yet as gold our soldiers received it I

It gaze_d in- our eycs with its promise to pay.
And each patriot soldier believed it.

But our boys thought little of price or payr
Or of bills that were overdue ;

We knew' if it bought uB our bread today,
'Tw'as the best our poor country could do.

Keep it - it tclls our hietory o'er.
From the birth of the dream to the last I

Modest, and boro of the angel Hope.
Like our hope of euccess -it fiitsed.

"Lines on the Back of a -Confederute- Note," concerning the authorship of which tbere has been
much dispute, were in trurh rvrirten by S. A. Jorias, editor of the Aberdeen ?Mjs.t E;aii;;r. Cir"u-_
s_tances- surrounding J\4r. Jonas- when_Ie__wrote the "lines," howeve-r,. are not fmiliar. As told by Mi.
Jonas himself, in a letter to l\lajor W. W. Screus. they hre related'below:

The circumstances attending the first publication of the ,,Lines,, were these:
"Atter Johnston's surrendei at High-Point, N. c., a number of us who propqed writins hometor moneJ secured__transportation to.Richmond on the top of box cars, where tlie liig-hearted lindlordof the Pouhatan Hotel, took long chances on us officers.
"In the room rvith me were Captain D. L. Sublett, of Virginia; Captain A. B. Schell, of Cheat-

ham's Sharpshooters, and several othirs rvhose names d6 not niw ociur io me. Stoppine ai one hoiel
rras a taudeville company, and, of course, they took an interest in rhe ,Johnny Rebs.r asihev called us.
and one of them, having secured a number of Confederate notn. chiefy 'fivi hundreds.' blank on one
siCe, part of a carload lot seized try the enemy and g-enerally scattered, sle brought them to our crowd,
requesting each of us to write a'sintiment'oire oneJor heias a souyentr.

"As I had a scribhlirrg reputation among the boys, they delegated the iob of brewing the sentiments
to. me, q'hile the.r' resprctivel-v tmk their penc-lings, copied ihem on, their allotted bills an-d signed them.Thet uere all in rhvmr. On my bill, I wrote-the [ines referred to, Captain Buck Schell"being rhe
first'to read them.

"The lad1, Miss .{nnie Rush, of Philadelphia, left us a day or two afterwards. Whom she save
the bill to, I krtou not. but it found its way to the office of the Nrry Yorh Metropolitan Reeord, dou$iless
uell remembered as a Southern slmpalhizing sheet, in great favor with our peop[e in the year iucceedins
the_rva_r. ln that paper it made its first appearance, under the fattering heiding, 'Something Tm GooiJ
to tse Lost,' ol'er my signatur€.

"Sinc< then, like John Brown's soul, it has been marching on, stolen a thousand times bv all
sorts and conditions of pirates, and often attributed to horrest people who hastened to restore the go;ds.,'

-Monlgorner)t 
A dverther.
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Editorial
Our May Club Special.

Next month's number of rrr Nrw sournrnx will be dedicated to the
Stamp and Philatelic Clubs of America. It will be a tribute to their activities
and an inspiration to further achievement.

our invitation, directed to the various secretaries, has brought prompt
response and hearty cooperation, and we hope to make the coming Club Special
one of real importance to organized Philately. we believe, too, that it will
prove a strong factor in inducing those collectors who are not now affiliated
with a club to seek membership in these bodies, whose aim it is to promote
every movement that tends to advance the interests of stamp-collectors and
make the pursuit more educational, profitable and pleasant.

This Special will be of importance to the dealer, too, for in its pages he
will be displaying his ofiers to practically every buying member of our clubs.

The circulation of the May Nnw SourxnnN will be unusually large and
all dealers are urged to send their copy in at the earliest date for good position
in the forthcoming "volu11s"-f61 a volume it will be.

. --:-E-
IJnavoidably Delayed.

This issue of Tnr Nrw SournrnN Pnrr,aror,rsr has been unavoidably
delayed by mechanical troubles. While we regret the necessity of making this
apology, we tiust the contents will fully compensate for our late-coming.

The increased size of the Big Club Special in May, and the difficulties in
getting the necessary material together, may too, delay that number a few days.
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Two New Commemoratives-And More Threatened.

Well, here we are ! Two more commemoratives for the catalog, the album
page, and the First-Day cover collectors-Massachusetts and South Carolina
felicitating ga6h 61hsr-North and South again united in Philately's bonds.
A happy coup fior the Department.

Since we cannot illustrate the Massachusetts Tercentenary and South
Carolina Quarter-Millennial stamps, I must confine myself to a brief recording
of the historical events they celebrate and a mild criticism of the designs.

Again, as in the case of the Ohio River Canalization, these two stamps
mark peaceful events in our history-the founding of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony, and the settlement of Charleston, S. C. We need not intone "The
Star-Spangled Banner," "Yankee-Doodle" .or "!ixis"-11'5 "all quiet along
the York river" this time.

But the designs ! The same old fault that mars all our commemoratives is

again painfully evident: trying to crowd too much into the limited space.

They got everything in but the genealogical chart and the family trees, and

neither Massachusetts nor South Carolina will ever {orgive that omission.
For microscopic engraving this Colony seal excels anything ever turned out by
the Department. While little claim can be made for a striking artistic effect,
both stamps present a pleasing appearance and an improvement in design and

workmanship over recent products.

And r.row several other commemoratives are in the offing. Texas is clamor-
ing for a full set to mark the centennial of her independence. Tennessee

wants the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the battle of King's Moun-
tain celebrated with a series of stamps, and, I suppose, somewhere along the

procession Virginia will be asking for something to remind of Yorktown or
the building of the Natural Bridge.

A set of Zeppelin air mails has appeared for the Europe-Pan American
flight, and my,good friend Albert E. Gorham, of Washington, D. C., sends

rhe reply to his letter addressed to the Postmaster-General, in which he sug-

gested a William Howard Taft Memorial stamp. The Third Assistant

Postmaster-General advises that this matter is already under consideration,

and in accordance with the present plans the likeness of the late President and

Chief Justice will be incorporated on one o{ the stamps of the current series.

While the Russians are waging warfare against religion the Greeks have

issued the first stamp with a scene f rom heaven, showing the Deity enthroned !

It is taken from the famous painting of the battle of Missolunghi.
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What's the Big Idea?
There's a general and well-founded disapproval among stamp-collectors

of the new ruling concerning the "cancellation" of registered mail, which
prescribes omission of the city's name. This in itself is regrettable, because it
robs the cover of its historic interest, but when there is added the resulting
smudge, due to the freak canceller, the result is disheartening. An ordinary
letter is accorded the "courtesy" of a dated cancellation, while a registered
cover gets-a stamp-disfiguring daub.

There's one thing about these registry "cancellers" that I have never been

able to understand. They consist of printers'-roller gum-a composition of
glue, syrup, and glycerine-the most unstable medium one could find for the
purpose-hardening in cold climates and turning to a jelly in hot seasons.

Their life is less than a week, after which time the imprint loses all form and
becomes a smudp. If the Department's.idea is to efiect a saving, they've
rnissed it. The next cheaper medium down the line would be cream cheese.

What ever the purpose of this "ruling" or the reason for employing this
quickly-deteriorating medium, it surely yields' a discouraging result, and

positively efiects no economy.

Why not use vulcanized rubber, and if there are good reasons for hiding
the name of the town in peace times, let the canceller show the word

"REGIsTERED" in a single-line box.

The present medium and method is about the next worst thing to the

ante-bellum cork canceller or the sawed-ofi broom-stick. If the Department

fears washing and re-usc why not get a bucket of axle-grease and a white-wash

brush and do the job thoroughly?

----E-
That Oakland Society Again.

I have repeatedly commented on the unique announcements and souvenirs

of the Oakland Philatelic Society. One never knows what clever idea will
come in the next mail. This time their invitation to the annual banquet, on

April rOth, comes in the form of a regular Court Summons, legal size and

phrasing, and nothing short of distance prevented my attendance on that

s.ssion oi a. court. I wouldn't prot€st if the chief Justice, Dr. W. I.
Mitchell, issued a habeas corPus.

-l:l-
No More State Overprints.

It is said that the State Overprints will be discontinued and no further

printings made for Kansas and Nebraska after the supply on hand is exhausted.
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Exterminating the Counterfeits.
The old subject-almost as old as Philately itself-is up for discussion

again: How are we to wage war on the Counterfeit?
The high priests of the cult have donned their sacrificial robes, whetted

their cleavers on the temple pillars, intoned the dirge of the doomed. . . and
then adjourned sine die,

The thing reminds me of a kitten tip-toeing around a bowl of hot milk,
afraid to kick over the bowl. The way to untie the Gordian knot is to cut
through it. W'rite or stamp "Counterfeit" and your name across the face of
every imitation you encounter. What risk do you take ? Claim for damages
by the owner? Rot! If the owner is an honest man he will be grateful for
the service I if he is a crook, he will keep quiet f.or fear of exposure.

Don't be timid about it. They don't bite every time they bark. Thus
far I have branded three Confederates and added my name to the job,
and the dealer disgorged the price paid him. I'm still waiting for a writ of
habeas corpus to be served on me. Just "be sure you're right," as Davy
Crockett said, "then go ahead." Don't trouble about the consequences.

_E
That "Russia No. 1."

In the February number of Tnn Nrw SournrnN I printed a free trans-
lation of an article by Herrn Architect Carl Schmidt of Berlin, in Die Post-
marke, championing a newly-discovered stamp of Tiflis for first position under
Russia in the catalogs. It made a good story. Fred Melville must have been

"bitten by the same mosquito," for he plays up "Russia No. r" in the March
number ol The Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly with equal prominence, and
seriously, too.

But both of us reckoned without the landlord, for along comes my good
friend Frank Coes, wlo knows more about conditions in the Soviet Republic
than the rest of us, and ruthlessly pricks our pretty bauble. In short he tells us

"There ain't no Santa Claus." His illuminating letter appears on another page.

-lvl
The Los Angeles Boys (and Girls ?)

Another live bunch of stamp collectors is getting oodles of fun out of life
down in Los Angeles, California. The Weekly News Letter of The Philatelic
Club of that city is alwayS brirtrful of snappy announcements and tempting
invitations. When will that moderately-priced air-passenger service to the
Facific coast begin operations?
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Meeting an Immortal.
Perhaps no other factor has contributed to the spread. of Philately or

aroused greater public interest in our hobby than the coming of the airplane
and its employment as a mail-carrying medium. And collectors, ever alert to
novelties, realized at the very beginning that first-flight covers would be
eagerly sought after in years to come. In less than ten years the "years to
come" had come. Today airmail collecting is firmly fixed as a major pursuit
in Philately.

These first mail flights were made by planes. Then came the lighter-than-
air-Zeppelin voyage from Germany to the United States, and the letters carried
on that trip marked a new departure in airmail collecting. And finally the
epochal around-the-world {light of the LZzg, under the guidance of Dr.
Hugo Eckener, in August of last year, proved the crowning success of air
navigation. The letters carried on that trip will always remain the outstand-
ing gems in our airmail collections.

And I have had the good fortune to meet Dr. Eckener-the Magellan of
the Air-one of the Immortals.

Lastyear, on behalf of our Chamber of Commerce, I had directed a com-
munication in German to Dr. Eckener, in Friedrichshaften, setting forth the
meteorological advantages of this section of Virginia for the American ter-
minus of his projected air-line, and when he did come to inspect our locality
and was welcomed by a small body of our citizenry at a luncheon in the Com-
monwealth Club, the opportunity came to say a few words of greeting to him
in his mother-tongue, and have both the Doctor and his son Knut Eckener
autograph my Around-the-World letters.

r:l_
"Saint Patrick, Mo." March 17.

Well, Saint Patrick is just as good a man as Santa
Claus, any duy. And surely we hav e a variety of names
in our vast country. On Christmas my good friend
R. Duke Huy sent a cover "Santa Claus, Ind.," and
now Robert Sidney Nelson submits one from "Saint
Patrick, Mo." dated March r 7-St. Patrick's Duy.
In keeping with the spirit of the thing, the cover bears

a green border and Shamrock; the addressing is in
emerald ink, two green one-cent stamps pay the freight, and the postmark is in
a questionable hue vacillating between blue and green.

Now for a cover from "Fourth-o'-July-the third in the great triumvirate.

IVIA R

1T
r930
P.M.
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Are We Becoming Single.Trackers?
There's no use winking at facts: the great mass of stampcollectors appear

to be gradually switching from the broad main lines to th. ,rurro* si.rgle-
track sidings-leaving the international field to specialize in one or two coun-
tries, frequently confining themselves to a single issue or to one stamp. What folly.

You recall the story of China. She encircled herself with a wall so that
none might get in, punched holes through her coin so that none could get out,
and started 1q syolulg-lackwards. What a long cry from her great Con-
fucius to Hop Sing, who "does" my collars and still makes change by the
guidance o{ his abacus.

You can't run in a circle and get any'where, You can't give up contact
with the world-do the one-stamp hermit s1un1-and still feel the joy and
diversion and thrill that stamp-collecting holds. If you get away from the
broadening influence of general collecting you drift into the narrowing tenden-
cies of provincialism.

And then you become hypercritical-the despair of the patient dealer, for
you can no longer be pleaxd-a little further along that course and you
contract hyp-and then you're done for.

Have some favorite countrp by all means. Study it, specialize in it if you
will, try to complete it-but never give up the thought-diverting and mind-
and-body-resting pursuit oI general collecting. All the really great'collectors
were cosmopolitan-interested in the stamps of all countries.

Don't take the narrow-guage road that leads through the woods to Nowhere.

-lv|-
News Notes on the "Iposta"-Berlin.

The Publicity Committee of the International Postage Stamp Exhibition,
Berlin (September l2-2r), releases the following news note:

Among thc noteworthv objects assured the Exhibition-and one that will
be viewed even by many of the big lights for the first time-is the famous
elror 3 Sk. Banco of Sweden. This stamp----of which only one copy is known,
printed in yellow instead of green-is from the Ferrari collection and now
the prized possession of a Swedish attorney.

A full report, including the Rules and Regulations of the Exhibition
appears on another page of this issue.

Now that we have been rudely awakened from that Utopian Naval Parity
dream, let's buy a package of hinges and go to work on something attainable.
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The Department and the Bureau Make Good.
The three zeppelin stamps prepared by the Department for use on the

Europe'Pan American.fight are the finest piece of work ever turned out by
the Bureau. In conception of design as wel as in their execution they a..
above criticism. Both the Department and the Brrreau are to be congratulated.

The 65c. value, printed in green, shows the great airship in its eastward
flight over the ocean; the $r.3o stamp, printed in brown, deficts the Zeppelin
on its westward flight, between the continents of Europe and Americai the
$2.6o denomination, printed in blue, presents the famous circumnavigator high
up in the clouds passing the world.

The artistic treatment of cloud and water, the perfect balance and har-
mony of design, and the exquisite technique of the engraving, all are so ex-
cellent that we are led to hope that the same fine taste will govern future
issues by our government.

_r:1_

"Graf Zeppelin" Trip Postponed to May 18.

The second Assistant Postmaster-General, Mr. w. Irving Glover, sends
the following bulletin under date of April z4th:

The date of the start. from Friedrichshafen, Germany, of the first Europe-parr
American round-fight of the Graf Zeppelin has'been postponed to May rg. Accord-
r.ngly,_lelte.rs. and post_cards prepaid with united statei stamps, which are to be sent
from Friedrichshafen by this fight may be sent to New york, so as to reach there as
late as May 7, 8 p. m, not later.

The same rules governing mail for this flight-pubrished in the postal
Bul,letin of April 4th-apply on this postponed trip of the Graf.

_EI__
A Graceful Compliment.

".".u ".IL'if ili[, %:?:,;iul,"h st...t,

Dren, Mn. Dtrrz: 
PTIILADELPHTa'

- rt is with great pleasure that r advise you of your election as a flonorary Member
of th.e. Philadelphi-q Stamp_Clu! in .recognition of the great benefit to ffiitately in
compiling and publishing "The Postal service of rhe confederate states of America.,,
- Inclosed please find card of_Membership, and I trust we may have the pleasure

of seeing you at some of our meetings when in'our neighborhood.
Yours respectfulln

-EI-- 

J' Wrrn cnrw'

I hope everybody got in on the big Zeppelin Europe-Pan American Flight.
Our Drepartment has been sufficiently interested to give us a set of three
special stamps for this voyage.
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Many, Many Thanks!
I am still an old-school stamp-collector, getting more real fun out of the

hobby than "abarrel o'monkeys." I am not a "specialist" or even a "Philate-
list" in the aggravated sense of these terms. While I have sort o' drifted into
t'Confederates" and happily rid myself of an accumulation of data concerning

them by printing a book-which no pne else could be persuaded to take ofi
my hands-I still find pleasure in all the side-lines of collecting, including
"Foreigns."

And so it is ever a real gala event when First-Days and First-Flights are

in the offing, for a number of my old friends will always remember me

with a cover. This month there are many to whom I would express thanks

for this courtesy.

For the Charlotte, N. C. First-Flight I am indebted to Messrs. W. S.

Garner, of Chicago, Hugh C. Priddy, of Keysville, Va., and three other covers

that bore no sender's name.

For an "In Memoriam" cover from Hatton, (?), dated March 26,
which I cannot place. This, too, bore no card or sender's address.

For First-Day Massachusetts Bay Colony covers-Messrs. Hiram E.
Deats, Flemington, N. J.; William Carlos Stone, Springfield, Mass.; Albert
E. Gorham, Washington, D. C. and The Stamp House, Dorchester, Mass.

For First-Day Charlestons-Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Hughes, of Charles-

ton, S. C.; Messrs. Hiram E. Deats, Flemington, N. J.; Joel H. Du Bose,

Atlanta, Ga. and Albert E. Gorham, Washington, D. C.

And finally, my good friend Benners, of Birmingham, Ala., submitted a

"Mission Packet" on All-Fools' Duy, and kept me awake till the wee hours

sorting and-enjoying the fun.

What wealth-to have friends !

-E-Frank L. Coes Writes for the Boys.

That inexhaustible source of philatelic knowledge, our good friend Mr.
Frank L. Coes, of Worcester, Mass.-aside from his continued "Pin Points"

-has 
written an article especially for the younger collectors, which is just

overfowing with good suggestions. In fact the older youngsters might, with
profit, read "The Boys and the Bank Mixture" in this number.

Our sincere sympathy is expressed to Mr. Albert E. Gorham, of Wash-
ington, D, C., i. the passing of his mother, on April 8th.
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Philately of the Far East bids fair to compete with the west, if we are to
judge by the appearance of a new-comer from the land of the Mikado. Two
issues of Kitte thumi-"The stamp Hobby"-have come to hand. It is edited
by Messrs. I. Yoshida, T. Yoshida, and I. Ito, and is the successor to the
Overseas Edition of rhe Starnp Collector. Forty pages and cover, beautifully
printed and illustrated make up this representative of Philately in Japan.
While an announcement of its mission is printed in German and English on
the inner covers-the entire text.of the magazine is in Japanese, which, un-
fortunately, precludes an extended review at my hands. But pictures speak a
universal language, and they seem to tell me of articles of great merit, for
there are pages of quaint Japanese postmarks, a story o{ the stamps of the
Papal States and the Vatican State; Chinese Treaty Ports issues; while a
thoroughly illustrated chronicle of new issues covers all and more than we
find in our own philatelic literature. May great success attend Kitte Shumit

" Kohl - Brie fmarken. I{ an dbuch."

The I Ith Instalment of Kohl's Handboofr has come to hand. It continues
Great Britain, which began in the roth, devoting r2B pages to that countr/r
and then only taking us to 1853. The pre-stamp period is given thorough
treatment, especially the "I)ockwra Post," which functioned f rom r 68o to
168S, and the London Local Post, from 1685 to r7g+-both "Penny Post"
systems which gave us the original "Paids." This forms an intensely inter-
esting chapter. Then on through nearly another half-century of the British
Post and we are in the Victorian epoch-in r 84o-when Perkins Bacon &
Co. printed the first Penny Blacks.

I can't see anything else for Englishmen to do, who specialize in their
country's stamps, but start out to study German-for, as in all other branches

of science, they'll find the "last word" in that language in Dr. Munk's work.

_E_
Private Sale of Rare Air Mails.

J. C. Morgenthau & Co., Inc., 58o Fifth Ave., New York, announce a

private sale of the duplicates of the famous combined Knapp-Stevens collection
of air maii covers. Part of these duplicates; as indicated, are from the famous
Knapp Collection recently purchased by the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., and sold

to Mr. Stevens. Collectors of air mails are afforded a rare opportunity to
acquire valuable and scarce material.
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An Excellent trtalian Catalog Printed in English.
.We have received a copy of a Catalogue ol the Postage Stamps of ltaly,

I/atican State, Fiume, jan .Marino, and ltalian Colonies, from the Unione
Filatelica Nazionale S. A.,Piazza di Spagna 77-B, Rome ro6. Jt is a remark-
able catalog, and sets a precedent which others might follow with profit. It is

printed in English with prices in United States dollars and cents. Excellently
illustrated in halftone, with Scott and Gibbons catalog numbers to guide, and
material reasonably priced, we believe that this well-known Italian firm will
secure a generous portion of business from English-speaking countries. The
catalog is free to all serious collectors interested in the stamps of modern
Italy and the classic Old Italian States, including Lombardy-Venice, Modena,
Parma, Romagna, Roman States, Sardinia, Tuscany, Naples and Sicily.

Kelleher Announces Anothbr fjnusual Sale.

Daniel F. Kelleher, J Water Street, Boston, Mass. will again ofier some

unusual material in his 359th Sale, which takes place Friday, May z3rd, in
the afternoon and evening. There are remarkably fine U. S. and Colonies

from the collection of the late Mr. L. L. Green of Boston, as well as the

Dr. Carroll Chose collection oI Mississippi Packet Cancellations.
Do not fail to write for a catalog of this sale.

_r:l_

German Stamps for the Zeppelin Trip.
The Europe-Pan American triP of the Zeppelin will have official recog-

nition of the Ministry of the Reichspost. The former Zepplin stamps of

z and 4 Marks will be overprinted "siidamerika-Fahrt-r93o" in two lines,

for the use of those in Germany who post their letters in Friedrichshafen.

-l:l-
It would have been a graceful gesture if the Department had incorporated

Count Zeppelin's portrait in the design of the European-Pan-American set

issued for the Zeppelin flight. He served with the Northern army in 1863.

-lvl-
The April number of The Stamp Collectors' Magazine marks the begin-

ning of Vol.rme Seven of our interesting contemPorary. Congratulations to

editor and. publisher Rudolph C. Bach !

E-
Well, that reduced subscription-price turned the trick. Every mail brings

additions to Tnr Nrw SournrnN's family. Only $l.oo a year now'
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tlerman Toaspern's Move and Big Auction in May.
Mr. Herman Toaspern, better, known to the collecting fraternity as

"Toasty," is widening the scope o{ his activities. About M{i zoth he will
move from his present location in the collectors' club Building to more
spacious quarters at 52o Fifth Avenue, New York.

Mr. Toaspern announces, as the last sale of this season, the disposar of
the magnificent collection of united states and confederates formed by Mr.
J. Jordon Bottomley of Merchantsville, N. J. In addition there will be a
fine lot of Foreign. Send for the catalog of this sale.

_E_
Th6odore Champion,s Air Mail Catalog.

We have received a copy of Thdodore Champion's ( r3, Rue Drouot, paris,
France) Historical and Descriptive Air Mail catalog for r93o. This hand-
some bound volume ol 552 pages is all its title claims. Beginning with the
first baloon post during the Siege of Paris in r87o-7r, it presents the airmails
of all countries, excellently illustrated, historically described, and priced un-
used, used, and on original letter or document.

The outstanding feature of this work is its bi-linguar text-French and
English. This alone should make it invaluable to American Airmail collectors.
Price 39 francs, plus postage-approximately 5 frs.

-ls;a_
No Junior Department.

Due to the large amount of general news in this issue the Junior Depart-
ment has been saved for one of.the forthcoming numbers, however the eJitor
desires that all readeis keep up their correspondence with him.

-l:l--
San F'rancisco Stamp Society's Exhibition

'we learn from the Los Angeles Philatelic club's weekly News-Letter
that the san Francisco Stamp society will have a stamp show in that city
on }Iay 23-2+-25. It will take place in the Palace Hotel.

_E_
No More Catapult Mail.

It is announced that the "Bremen" will discontinue catapult mail. The
platforms have been dismantled and the plane retired. The sister-ship
"Europa" was never equipped for catapult service.
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The Sturt Stamps

The Story of the lr/ew Australiaru Sturt Cont?nernorative Starnp, As Told by

the Editor of "The Australian Philatelist."

On January 29, just as we were going to
press, the Postal Department made the
following announcement concerning the
Sturt stamps. The stamps lvill be issued
in April, to coincide with the centenary of
the completion of the exploration, and lvill
comprise two values, ild. red (Imperial
postage rate) and 3d. blue (foreign rate).
The issue will be limited and rvill remain
current until exhausted.

The design shorvs Sturt's strong face, as

depicted by Crossland's painting in the
Adelaide Art Gallery. Above this central
feature is an aboriginal shield bearing the
rvords "Australia-Postage." Below is a
boomerang with the words "Sturt, Explorer

-Centenary." 
The dates r83o-r930 appear

on either side of the numerals of value at
the base. On either side of the portrait
are conventionalized feathers of the lyre
bird, and representations of tools and wea-
pons used by the Murray River blacks.

We publish herervith an illus-
tration of the design adopted
for the Sturt stamps, which are
to be issued next month. As
already announced, the issue
will comprise trvo denomina-
tions--r %d. red and 3d. blue

-both in the same design. The
design,
rvhich
of the
native prove
most effective rvhen completed. The en-
graving of the master die is now' prac-
tically completed, and rvith the laying
dorvn of the plates, it is expected that the
printing will be rvell under lvay early
this month. The whole of the work i., of
course, being done at the Stamp Printing
Office, Melbourne. The stamps rn'ill be
line engraved, and will be similar in size
to the Georgian issues. There will thus
almost certainly be rzo impressions on each
plate. It is anticipated that, in order to
complete the order in time, 8 plates will be
required for the r/rd. value and 4 for the

3d. The plates rvill probabl)' be numbered.
The actual number of stamPs to be

issued has not yet been announced, but the
figures rvill almost certainly be comparable
with those of the \4r. A. Centenary and
Kookaburra issues. The following partic-
ulars regarding the selection of the design
may prove of interest. No public competi-
tion was held for this design, but a num-
ber of suggested designs rvere submitted
by departmental officers, and officers of
tlie Stamp Printing Office. The selected

the main feature of

design rvas a composite one, €[-
bodying various suggestions, so
it is improbable and undesirable
that it be ascribed to any one
individual.

Among the rejected designs
were a fine panorama of the
Murray River, which, holvever,
did not contain enough to identi-
fy it lvith the explorer; and tvro
others of Sturt and his men in

the rvhaleboat. One of the rvhaleboat pic-
tures was rejected because a vrhite man in
the boat rryas depicted firing a gun at the
natives, rvhereas the representation of Sturt
ordering the men to desist is not distinct. In
the second one, none of the features of the
men in the boat could be recognized. In ad-
dition, the costumes worn by the party lvere,
to say the least, unsuitable for their purpose.
One of the party, indeed, $rore a modern
sports shirt and "stra'rrdecker" hat.

Both these designs were taken from well-
known paintings of the "Discovery of the
Murray."

Crossland's portrait, vrhich has been
used, is f ull f ace and has all of Sturt's
fine delineations of character.

Mr. James Murray pointed out on be-
half of the Postmaster-General's Depart-
ment, that the stamp would not be belated
by being issued in April. Some enthusiasts
rvould like it out earlier, but it is being
delayed to commemorate the successf ul
completion of the exploration. The cele-
bations which have taken place to date
have marked the time, roo years &8or when
Sturt reached a particular spot.
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A Confederate Find of Fir$t I-Portance
I)r. Drtn pTt,sfrtn Peters, ,,f L,ynthburg, ['(t., Dist'rtu(trs a I]itherto [.]nkno:Ltrt

() r., rtf e tl erat e P rot,isianrtl Enrte:I o Pe.

of L1-nchbu
the Editor for

Again Tttr Nrlt, Souru-
ERN Putt.t't'uLIST is privi*
leged to first presetrt the
storr- of the rnost impor-
tant find in a decade-n
r o-Clent Provisional elt-
r.elope of C-'harlestott, S. C.

It \vas discol.ered ttv
L)r. f)on Prestotr P

printed in rner), dark blue color. The post-
rnark is the u,ell knorvtr cancelier of
Clharlestotr, ancl 'rvhile it cloes not shorv the
last figure of the l'ear clating, the trotations
on the cover identiff it as t862. That in
the upper left corner reads "\\rritten to,
ancl mone\r setrt r.1th of Jull' r 8 62." On
the re\rerse of the envelope appears an-
other memorandum in the same handrvrit-
ing, reading: "Check 5oo, cash roo, l4th
of Jrrl1. t862." This is its storl'.

It is not amazitrg that this Provisional
should turn up-for students har.e long
rvondered 'ivh1. the importar-rt citl' of
Charleston should have a s-cel-lt, and no
r o-cent enrnelope-but it is remarkabl e

that it remained utrknorvn for nearl1'
seventy ]rears ! Horve\rer, the Paterson
lithographs were not identified for fift1,
)rears although tens of thousands \\'ere
printed.

Again, the use of this denomination dur-
ing the firne-cent-rate period could not har.e
been extensiye for Charleston \\'as among
the first cities to receir.e a sup
ten-cent lithographs. \\'e ma]-
that \rery ferv of these tetr-cent
were used.-Entron.

pll-
be

of the
certain

r8, \'"',
ete rs,

and
subrnitted to examrnatron.

There is absolutel-}'no doubt as to its
authentic-it-l'. The circumstances surround-
ing the fincl are in Ro rvise sensational.
There is no mvsterv storl'. It \lras amonfl
a lot of Confederate correspondence bought
b1- Dr. Peters-just as I bought the Frank-
lin, N. C. some thirtr' \-ears ago.

\\'hile the accompan-r'ing illustration-
somervhat reduced in size to fit this page-
u ill con\re)' a clear impression of the Pro-
visiotral, a further description is necessar\r
for the recorcls.

The etlr.elope is the ordir-rarv commercial
size-3 /a*S'ti inches and made of orange-
brorvn paper. It is in a perfect state of
preserr.ation. The stamp is a remarkabll'
x,ell executed rvood cut, tvpographicallv

enr.elopes
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Turn-Ups in Confederates.
This month lve record tlvo more Con-

federate items that should prove of interest
to the specialist. Here they are:

The first is a ten
cents rose of Hoyer &
Ludrvig's lithographs.
It is in the collection
of Dr. R. H. Brock-
well, of Richmond, Va.
Note the stone scratches
on the Iower Iabel.
These appear to be
constant, for Dr. Brock-
rvell has established

terest-and one that
may arouse some dis-
cussion, by the way-is
a Five-Cent De La Rue
(Richmond print) bear-
ing a British cancella-
tion. flnfortunately it is
off cover. It was sub-
mitted by Mr. A. F.
Kuehne, of Union City,

N. J. There has been some discussion con-
cerning this postmark on a Confederate
stamp. The illustration herervith requires
some clarifying description. The town has
been identified as Bangor, in England, by
the " +7" in the killer. The ('oR" of that
name rvould seem to confirm the numerals.
This postmark is in black, while the lower
circle cancellation is in red and appears
to be Nerv York or Boston, though not
enough is visible to determine. Mr. Kuehne
believes it carried a blockade letter.

Against this I have advanced the fol-
lowing arguments:

r.-Five cents rvould not carry a block-
ade-letter.
z,-If it rvas posted in some town in the

Confederac]' to the master of a blockade-
runner in a Southern port to be again
posted to its destination after safely reach-
ing England, it rvould carry a Confederate
postmark.

3.-If the letter franked n'ith a Con-
federate stamp \Tas carried to England
and posted in Bangor, lvithout a British
stamp added to the cotrrer, it rvould not
have passed through the mails in England.

+.-If the red cancellation was either
Nerv York or Boston, the same statement ap-
plrJ.r-it would never have passed in r6f3.

The case is interesting. Possibly some of
our students of Confederate matters may
find the solution or successfully controvert
the above arguments.

More Vir$inia Towns.
The following Virginia Towns have

been reported for addition to the list in
last month's SourunRx.

Postmarks
Ashland Natural Bridge
Blacksburg Rock Fish
Cady Tunnel Srveet Springs
Fauquier Trevillians Depot
Martinsville Taylorsville
Mossy Creek

M anuscript
Blacks and Whites Peterstown
Beverley Richmond
Cl arksburg Rural Retreat
Huntersville Wolls Ridge
Petersburg 

_l:l
Trans-Jordan ttl-ocust Cam-

paign" stamps.
Messrs. Whitfield King & Co., Ipswich,

England, announce that all current values
of Trans-Jordania, except the r,ooo mils,
have been overprinted with the words
"Locust Campaign" in English and Ara-
bic, and placed on sale April rst.

The stamps have been issued to assist
the government financially in combatting
a very serious invasion of locusts rvhich
threatens to devastate the country.

--l:lSan Francisco Exhibition.
You are invited by the San Francisco

Stamp Society to enter exhibits in their
shorv to be held at Palace Hotel, San Fran-
cisco on May z3rd, zqth, 21th. Full par-
ticulars ma)' be had from the Secretary
next Monday evening or by application.

The annual subscription to Tnp Nnw
PutrerELIST has been reduced to one dollar.
You cannot afford to collect stamps with-
out it.
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The Boys and the Bank Mixrure

Mr. Frank L. coes, ol worcester, Mass., Friend ol the Boy collectors, Tells
Them a Story With a Moral.

It seems that old man Smith (we'll call
him that) bought a pound of Bank Mixture.
That is a determined fact.

He must have got some f un out of it,
or something else, but he "had little time
to waste" and after a desultory searching,
he gave it to Smith "minor," who in turn,
after a further personal search, notified
the- "gang" that there were to be doings
at his house and to be 'round after supper.

The trio had gotten well settled dbwn,
and were busily discussing this and that,
r,vhen Smith minor's uncle blew in.

"What's up boys ?" "Oh, I see: 'Bank
plunder' and nretty recent, if I am any
judge. Well, do',,ou know what it is good
for, to each of you ? No ? Listen then,
I'll have to hurry because Mr. Smith and
I are going to the Collectors' Club."

"Many of these stamps are single, and
of current issues. Often these are not cata-
Iogued, as in 'used' condition. Good ! Get
such varieties as are possible, in good used
shape, and taking the last , list, arrange
them in the same value sequence, because
it is more than likely that there will be
no change in the series values, unless there
is a change of mail rates or a rise or fall
in the currency. Next, carefully save the
pairs and strips."

"Here is a chance to learn something the
catalog does not often specify, and for
yourselves. The distance between the
stamps, as printed. You can see that if the
perforations were put in carelessly, or the
perforator slipped a '(gutter" (which is a
name for the space between the inked
areas) there would perhaps be a chance to
take the single stamps out of the block,
and by carefully trimming the least possi-
ble amount off, to make a seeming 'imper-
forate' item. Fine for the crooked seller,
but not so good for the student."

"Nolv, r,r'ith a used pair of that series
on your page, you have the distance be-
trreen the stamps in visible form. If you
can get a strip-of-three, in still better
form. You have thus located, in your own
collection, the f acts regarding the space
between the stamps on the plate, the

dimensions in both directions of the issue,
and the perforation facts.',

" q"il, t!i! saving of a pair, or a strip,
or a block-of-four, in used condition, is not
onl1, very inexpensive, but it is ofien the
means of kee",ing more of some special
cancellation-like the 'Paquebot' oi the
"Air Service' or similar."

"Now'here else can you gain so much
definite information 'of your own, as from
this saving of pairs or Iarger bits from
current mail."

"Oh, yes ( I hear Mr. Smith coming) ,

)'ou can use the others properly taken ofi
the paper, for 'traders' and they will do
great for the younger collectors. But save
the pairs and such for your orvn study.
Cheap and very informative. Very edu-
cational, too. Good night."

T'he suggestion handed out to the boys
seemed to cause immense activity for
several evenings. They worked caref ully
and methodically on removing the paper
from the stamps, and hafing been warned
against soaking, applied dampness prop-
erly, and often succeeded in saving a con-
siderable portion of the gu_m as -rvell as
preserving perforations rvithout thinning.
Young Bill Smith as the son of the buyer,
seemed to dominate the enterprise, but T.
Jones certainly became the leader.

"See here, I have parts of eleven series
of different countries in South and Central
America, and enough to make a total of
thirty cities and twenty odd towns in the
postl4arks-rvhat'll I do to them ?" "Well,
t-ink said he thought when we got to that
point, we'd better lay out the series, Ieav-
it g spaces for the missing numbers and
then on a separate page start the post-
marks of each country alphabetically."
"Oh, all right-but this is a 'High Seas'
cancellation on a Colombia, and here's an
Air-or is it 'Aero-sum'p'n'-on a Vene-
zuela." Sure, that is all right, make an
extra page for each."

"Well, you seem to think pages, how
many pages do I want to add ?"

"Well, Unk said that we would find
that if v\ie made a small outline map in
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THtr IJ. S. ZEPPtrLIN
STAMPS

Get in on the sensational Z"pp Trian-
gular Cruise-Germany to Rrazil

to U. S.

The six pieces. . . .

The nerv Gerrnan
abil' 2, +,
Our supplr'*2 rnarks. .** rnarks. .

6 lnarks.
ordered.

'*6 marks
[.r. S. Zrpp,

*6 5c. .

*1.30.
{,$2.60

U. S. Zepp, plate number blocks,

$.60
10
70

1.40
2.7 5

$3.20
6.00

11.40

STAMP ]VEWS
116 Parkway, Els'r OnaNcB, N. J

the corner of the first page, and put dots
for the Air mail cities, we would sooner or
later have a complete map of the air lines
with their landing places." "Now, this
Scadta stuff is mostll'from the Canal
don'n the West Coast, so we can start fine.
Here's Cristobal, and Cartagena and Bar-
ranquilla and Salinas (that's dorryn in
Ecuador ) , and Cali and Bogota and Bu'
caramaDg&, all in Colombi a, for a start.
Then, he sals, rve should get the postmarks
into series the same as the air routes, and
then rvhen they fl1' a new one tve can add
the points it stops at. This, he says, don't
need much of a start, but it does give a

very good idea of holv the air lines re-
duce the time betlveen these places. He
told me a dandy stor). about going up the
river f rom Barranquill a to Bogota, and
holv he rvent last time in 36 hours which
included a rz-hour rest and sleep, 'lvhere
he spent several days on the way, before."

"He shorved me his flnited States Air
Iines rvith a dandl' map drart'n in on the
page, n'hich he has made the same way,
and he has cancellations on parts of covers
and stamps for every air stop."

"\Vell, his stamps are all fI. S." ob-
jected T. J. "Not by a long shot, T. J. ; he
has all the lines that have one end in the
finited States and stamps to fit the other

Blue Line Approvals

I har.e just made up a very enticing
Iine of general approvals which I call
m)' "Blue Line," because they keep you
from getting the blues during the even-
ings after dinner when the gruelling
hours of your daily rvork are over. It's
a jof' to look them over and select
those )'ou need to fill the vacancies in
)rour album rvithout having to write
out a check in four figures to pay for
the items retained. But good references
must be sent to get * selection.

The llirginia Stampist
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-A.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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ends of the lines, and all you've got to do
is start at one place and follow the line
right along to wherever it goes."

'"He says, too, this will be nice when we
think that possibly in ten or fifteen ]rears
these airplane lines will be back numbers
and something else may be better and do-
ing tr,vice as much, and then vve'll be glad
to have these cancellations and air lines
all put away." " Gee, I never thought of
that," said T. J., "what do you suppose
it'll be, Zeppelins ?"

"\\rell," said ) oung Bill, "you don't
need to rvorrl as long as you can start this
set of air mail pages, and some rvater
routes left over for extra time work."

'I'he Air and n'ater route cancellations
seemed to bear fruit in extra pages and
"trading." Young Smith came into school
one duy with a big grin, and calling the
bovs aside said. "f guess my dad ain't
so dustr.. One of the juniors over at the
high school 'wants to swap a rvhole pound
of Bank stuff he got in New York for our
remainders. Norv I've been looking o\rer
that stuff he got, and it is all cheap United
States and only two or three countries tre-
side, and but for one seeing about fift1.
pieces of air stamps and red-and-blue-
edged envelopes, I'd have told him to B.-r
run along and sell his papers, but he said
he had about trvo hundred air covers he'd
throrv in to make up, and so I said l,i'e'd
Iook into it."

Consideration, and a careful final sort-
ing, caused the exchange to be made.
Similarlv, the new owner found that "all
is not gold in Bank mixtures" because he
had received many nerv countries and
parts of series that he had been collecting
painfulll. and at considerable cost.

A vista of new sets, pages, and knolvl-
edge, made him come for an inspection of
],oung Smith's stamps. "Well, f guess I'm
easlr. I sold ],ou all those [f. S. air cancels
and I could have started a good route
series m)' own self. Beside, the stuff \,ou
slvapped me cost j ust as much as mine
did and it has about a dozen more coun-
tries and lots more issues in each countrl'
than I had in mine. I rVas smart last sum-
mer, and bought mine olrer the counter in
a stamp shop. I guess I'd done better tc
Iet Bill's dad bu). me half the 3rns1rnr cf
good mixture, and not this all-one-kind,
all-sorted-over stuff. But, of course, I'd
ne\rer thought of the Air route idea or the
u-ater routes."

"\4rell," said T. J., "you don't learn

Confederate Battle Flags

For Memorial Dh'y, Home ar
Den.

13"x13"-Printed on Po co,-

hontas Long Cloth. Mount.
ed on 36-in Staff with
Gilded Spear Flead.

POSTPAID,50 CENTS

SERVICE PRESS
P. O. Box L9, RrcrrnaoND, VA.

(Referenge Editor THr New SoursrnN)

"$tamp Collecting"
The only BRITISH WEEKLY Journal-Dewoted

s-ubsqi ptio :: {{:' " $!, Numbers )To Be Up To Date, You'

the British Phit#tY.$.m3., *t i.h has not
qnly the Iargest and best 

-ciiculation and the
finest New Issue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ing ltlatter and Adoertisements.

Subscribers in evejl country in the world.
Send for lree specimen copyi or, better still

send 15s. (52 nunrbers), or 7s 6d. (26 num-
bers), or 3s, 9d, ( 13 numbers). and thus add
to y_our Philatelic hnowled_ge right aqrcay.
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SPECIAL OFFER

^ Evel-v - neq application received enclosing
Subscriprion for one year ( 1 5s. ) , will receivl
absolutily-free, books io the valire of 5s. (and
pro rata for six and three months' subscriptibn).

All envelopes must be marked Free' Giit,
and this advirtisement must be mentioned.

&f I hold the lrrJc.t 3tock in the
world of Bookr, Albuma and Acoer-
lericr. Lietr po.t frce Bl

Address F. HUGH UAttAilGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collectins,,,
"Stamp Trade Advertiser," ei6.)
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every.thing in high school, and Bill's uncle
shorved us a lotta cancels from places in
the U. S. that havi special cancell.rr; like
the mail delivered or picked up b-1' boats
and f rom Navy post offices and raihval'
trains and exchanged 'on the high seas'
and such; and he said there rvas some-
thing valuable in all of it, but that to get
Bank Mixtures \:ou had to bu)'it from
someone )'ou knorv lvon't pick it all over
trvice and then sell ]'ou the srveepings.
\\'ell, he said a mouthful."

After commenting on the pai rs the bo1's
had saved, and srvapping some items for
a ferv for his orvn book, the high school
lad said, "Well, norv I can tell )'ou some-
thing. You've done fine r,vith that mixture,
but 1'ou hal'e lvholll'missed the plate nLlm-
bers, and the shades, and the cancel color-
ings, ancl the coils."

"No, \Te haventt, but it is because \Ye
had better things to do." T. J. then turned
to his extra pages in the album he \\'as so
proud of ( having made it himself 'loose-
leaf an ever-thin') shorving cross lines for
each shade and rvith duplicates that bore
anr, odd features nestled alva\r, each in its
proper rolv, and marked "shatle," 'paste-
up,' 'coil,' 'plate line,' 'plate number' and
so oD, rr-r pen-rvritten print. "\4rhen you
get those things it is better to put them
arva)' in order, and then ]'ou have some-
thing to shorv the other fellorv rvhen he
vi'ants to knorv something. Yor: can tell
those high school fellers that Smithl- and

Jonesl' have got plentl' stuff to stud1, antl
to srvap, and we aim to knou' before \Ye

let go of anything, just lvhat it is good
for and 11..[1r-5ee ?" I

"\Vell, bo1's, ]'ou evidently profit by a

little urging," said Bill's uncle, "and I am
more than glad II came to )'our partf in
time to make )'our attention center on
something beside getting a cop)' of each
major number in the catalogue.

"It turns out that ]rour interest has made
several of us older collectors go into the
Bank Mixture market, and what rve have
found out-oh, boy !"

"Tell uS," said T. J., with a peculiar
grin, "do 1ou knorv an1'thing about tvhere
the best kind grolvs ?" "Oh, y€s, and
rvhere the worst gro\\rs, and rvhere the
picked-over stuff gro\vs, and rvhere the
stuff that never sarv a bank at all, comes
f rom."

"So, boys, the first thing is to know who
sells the mixture, and next vvhere it comes
f rom, and then you can begin to consider

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Collectors, send your want list for
quotations stating if fine or avera{e
used or unused copies are required.
Dollar Day the lst of every month,
big value packets for dealer or collec-
tor as preferred. Get your surchar$e
3c on 6c and the varieties while the
price is low.

"To Serue You Better"

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.

CRABBES, NEWFOUNDLAND

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up a series of ap.

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain many good items
ranging f rom 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will Bladly send a selection
to a collector furnishing proper refer-
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-.4..

RrcHruoro, VmcrNu,

ilEITF0UilDlflillt
STATIPS

CUBA
0 tltrl Pl G Glttl E S I S S U E

Aairmails-New fssues.

Ask f or my Price-List-FnBn.

NAFAEL R. GIRGIA
Pnano 124, HABANA, CUBA
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what you are likely to get. Of course,
there are different prices for a pound, but
you can readily see that a honest pound
of foreign s,tamps f rom foreign covers is
w'orth more than a pound of bank cover
s,tamps that are ninety-five percent U. S.
of the ordinary denominations, with a few
U. S. air mails and special handlings.
I think, unless you are building the fJ. S.
air routes into shape, this IJ. S. material
would be about the same value as what
)nou rvould accumulate by asking your
friends to save all the U. S. and precancels
they had for you."

"You vrill not exhaust the possibilities
of a good pound of foreign current stamps,
either bank . or mercantile mixture, in a
few days; nor will you go wrong in mak-
ing special study in every possible case of
the cancellations. These can be classified
in many ways. Just norv I am saving, for
my own study, the advertising cancella-
tions, or perhaps I could better say the
cancellations which advertise certain gov-
ernmental ideas; be they mailing direc-
tions, or summer resorts, or country pro-
ducts, or special mail services. And I find
there are many that have not been brought
to the'attention of the collectors."

"Tell us about them, can you ?" (tYes,

T. J., but it lvould take an acre of space.
AII right, here's one that is quite fitting
for present discussion. On a Cuban stamp,
'Compre a*u.car Cubano.' "Buy Cubin
Su.g'ar" in three lines. Here's another:
'Come to Nassau, Bahamas, Ideal Tourist
Resort' also in three lines. Seems Iike the
Cubans got the Bahamas one under their
skin a bit, because here's another Cuban
in four lin,es, 'Cuba is the Paradise of
Tourists,' in both Spanish and English.',

" 'Air mail saves time' seems to have hit
a lot of Post officials about the same
'moment. England, Colombian Republic,
and many others not to mention several
forms in the U. S. atea."

"Smoke Cuban Cigars, the Best in the'World' in two languages and four lines is
another. f have similar markings f rom
almost every European country, and some
especially 

_ 
funny ones from Holland,

Trance and l,taly. Funny to us, because
we don't nealize the compounded words of
Dutch and German are common to them.
Switzerland is also a great user of these
cancellations."

"I think you bcys will find other coun-
tries using them, especially Australia and
South Africa. Exhibitions like the ,Earls

C()NFEDERATES F()R

THB BEGINNER

A LOT TURNED IN FOR
QUICK SALE

Here is a small lot of the lower-value
Confederates for the Beginner in this
field, who does not insist on absolute
perf-ection. Some are very fine, some
good, a.rq some poor. They are- desig-
nated y.f., g., p., and priced accord-
ingly. AII are on original covers.
Pieces not satisfactory may be returned.
Cash with order, plus postage.

Same (v.f.) small cover, marg.prece +.oo
Same (v.f.) small stained cover.. 4.00
Same (g) Tudor Hall. 3.00
Same (p.) Tudor Hall 1.00
Same (S.) Winchester, Va. 3.00

1861-10c. blue (v.f.) slight.nick Ieft
corner ..... 5.OO

Same, milky blue (e.) Winchester 4.00
Same, light blue (e.)'close left top +.00
Same, cobalt blue, (g) "crazy'cut'-' 4.00

Same,
Same,
Same,
Same, dark

1862-2c. green on off. Navv Dept. En-
- velope, trimmed close (i.).... 45.00
Same, on large off. env., Navy

Dept., cut cTose, (g.)...,..... +S.OO
1862-Five Cents, London and Local

pairs (".f.) 1.00
Same, pair, Little Rock, Ark. (S.) 2.0A

1863-10e. Types
Same, (g.)
Same, (p.)
Same, (S.)

blue,
blue,

Turned Cover.

1: ::1.i'. .':::I-. 1:.t:l':93

1863-2c. red-brown, Navy Dept. Coyer
(g.)

1864,-20c. bisect, Austin, Tex., (v.f.)..

.25
2.50

25.00
50.00

OFF COVER
1861-10c. blue (strip-of-three) counted

as the one perfect piece-other
two damagetl (v.f.)'.. ... . .... 5.00

Same, close marg. (g.). 3.00
1864-2Ac. green, used, Richmond...... 15.00

or, the entire lot for $200.00

Address: Eonon THE NEW SOUTH-
ERN PHILATELIST,

109 E. Cary St., RrcHrrloND, VA.
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Court' one in England, and Conventions,
are likely to appear most anywhere. All
are interesting."

The boys cime together on a wet night
to find T. J. all puffed up with news.

"I got a Ietter from my brother who is
witli the Smithsonian Expedition down in
some place in Brazil, and a lot of stamps
too, but he says tye ought to do some think-
ing about the Amazon. He says' (wait,
I'll read it) (I am sending you an adver-
tisement I tore out of a book back at Para,
which you'll notice is called "Belem Do
Para, Brazil" about the river steamer line,
n'hich is called the Amazon River Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd. and which they ab-
breviite A. R. S. N. C. This outfit has
some pretty good boats running up to
French Guiana along the coast and up
stream as far as M.anaos, but the little
stern-rn'h,eeler boats that run from Manaos
to the upper rivers are pretty poor, judged
bl' rvhat we are used to in the States.
Horl,ever, that is of less interest to )'ou
than the time table and the map'."

"Taking air lines, rvithout the padded
and boastful distances the boatmen talk;
from Para to Manaos is r,roo or r,?oo
miles, and a half more as the boat travels
from shore to shore and around crooks.
From lVfanaos the smaller steamers go to
Quitos (Peru), up the Jar.ary, call that
r,zoo miles-f rom M:anaos to Cubi ja
(Rolivia) rvhich is plus a stretch of the
Madeira-M-amore R. R. call that another
r, 3oo miles-f rom Man aos LIp the Rio
Negro to Santa Izabel, perhaps 5oo miles

-and another run from Para to Italiaba,
almost directll. south, sav another 9oo mile
route. You rvill notice, that this table gives
sailings in some routes as depending on
the ne\\i or full moon. I think this is the
onll' sailing list based on the moon's
phases, now in existence. At least it is
the only one I have ever met and I think
rve have hit them about all. The fares are
in milreis, rvhich means fortl' odd dollars
'Mex' per hundred milreis, so that trip to
Bolivia costs about $r oo ( II. S. dol l ars)
plus all sorts of fancv charges and berth
charges and fees to the boat staff. You
rvill see that the A. R. S. N. C. is operating
several thousand miles of river routes, us-
ing air Iine figures, and this is a lot of
river. There are plentl" of plaees tvhere
you can't see across the lorver river on a

clear dar. either way from the middle, and
lots of places rvhere betrveen sand bars
and current they don't make a net of fir,e

Dealers'Packet No. I
250 good stamps-50 varieties, 5 of each-"total catalbg value $10.00' or over.

POSTFREE FOR $1.00.

C. W. RITCHIE
WlrnnrowN, Sourrr Dlrotl

A. TT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BuBNos Amns
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coveru

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

Afghanistan
15 diff. +/8, 20 difr. 6/, 25 difr.8l Ind.i.an

Statcs 150 ditr. */6; 225'difr. 15/; 300 diff.
{l / S. Cash rvith order, List Free.

RAM GOPAL CO., Alwar, India

A
Good

Investment
is to. buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice of the Con-
federate States of America by

AUGUST DIBTZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

ing the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the $reatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIFTZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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John P. Cooper, Wholesale Stampist

On a cold Saturday morning, during the
rvinter of r884, AIex. D. Cooper, a young-
ster of nine years, tossed an old paper-
covered Scott Catalogue on the floor and
remarked: "The trouble with this is, I
ean't find where the stamps belong in my
album. Why don't they tell a fellow where
the right spaces are ?" With that he
picked up a silvery set of ice skates and
left the house, His brother, John P.
Cooper, ryas not "party to the crime" and
since that incident, which occured 46 years
&Bo, he has religiously "stuck to his
stamps." And Mr. Cooper believes that
Scott's has improved with the years.

There are f ew people, if dflyr in Red
Bank, Nen' Jersey who do not knolv that
John P. Cooper is a stamp enthusiast. In
nearlv a half century of dealing in stamps
he has accumulated a vast stock of postally
used issues that run 'u,ay up in the mil-
lions. These are offered mainly to dealers
in lots of ro's and roo's at attractive prices,
ancl very, very seldom does the lat.ge
Cooper stock contain unused items. N'[r.
Cooper beliel,es that a used stamp makts
it a real stamp rn'orth having.

Some say that the idea of postally used
stamps is that of an "old timer" and how-
ever true or untrue this statement may be
they would be convinced otherrvise if the
opportunitv afforded itself to find just
rvhat Mr. Cooper does have and how his
stock does turn over in one year. As an
illustration, he has z8,ooo of the old 3c.
green tr. S., zc, brorvn and zc. green.
This lot was acquired from an old firm
of live stock dealers and the post-marks
include nearly all the small post-offices in
the countrv that used quaint markings to
cancel the stamps.

In r 8 98 Mr. Cooper became a member
of the American Philatelic Association
(norv the A. P. S.) and his stock certificate
is dated January 19, r898, with the signa-
tures of Joe F. Beard, Secretary and Frank
P. Olney, President.

Aside f rom Mr. Cooper's philatelic in-
terests he represents a well-known In-
surance Company in Red Bank. He rvas
for sixteen years Ballistic expert in New
York and holds certificate No. r in the
Bureau of Combustibles for the City of
New York.

Such is the short story of one of Ameri-
ca's pioneer rvholesale stamp dealers in the
progressive torvn of Red Bank, Nelv Jersey.

The annual subscription to Tun Nrw
PuIrelrLIST has been reduced to one dollar.
You cannot afford to collect stamps with'
out it.

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums'for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive I ist and samPle Page

free on request.

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 WnsntNc'roN Rutt otxc

I OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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{f. S. 538a, 539b, in pairs $2, blocks..$4.00
*BARBADOS 140 to l+7 . . 2.10
CONGO 88 to 103 complete, used.... 2.50

*COSTA RICA 136 to 140.. 1.00
*CURACAO 87 to 93........ 8.50
DUTCH INDIES t+2 to l+6 used. . . . .40
EGYP"I 50 to 59 used. .25

*EGYPT 146 to r+9. . .+5
*BGYPT 141 to 143.. .35

GUATEMALA 11+ to 123 used. .18
ICELAND 108 to 123 used. 2.00

*JAMAICA 401 to +03. .. . . . . .30
*NORWAY 120 to 126 or used. .80

127 to 130 or used. .30
150 to 153 mint. .32

*SW$DEN 158 to 182 or used. 8.30
183 to 197 or used. 8.30
200 or 201 * or used ,55
411 to +2A used. .50

+22 to 430 used. 1.45

+22 to +30 mint 2.50
43lf or used.. . . .. 6.85

432 to 443 used (less ,$37,8) .45

+++ to 448 mint. .42
501 to 503 Airs used .60' *712, 13 14, 16, 17, 19, 20,1.50

|723 t0 727. . .85
*728 to 740. . 2.50
*7+2 to 7 58. . 1.10

25 all dif. 2oth. .25
*17 all dif. Officials .35

*ROUMANIA 320 to 327. . .33
*SURINAM 104 to 107 .60

*120 to 126. . 1.30
*127 to 133.. .....2,50

*URUGUAY 36+ to 366 .40

W e Specialire in H olland synco-
pated perfs.

Have all Scandinavia used com-
plete in eoth century. Try us with
your Wants. Reference Please.
Guaranteed Satisfaction. Postage
extra under $r.

Elk $tamp Go.
192 Easr 8rn Sr.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

U. S. SrBcrer DprrvERrEs
No.
1890 unused
1891 unused
1892 unused
1893 used...
189+ used. . .

1895 used...
1896 used. . .

1 897 used. . .

1 899 unused.
1900 used. . .

1901 used. . .

1902 used...
1903 used...

No.
1890 used . .$ .3 5

1891 used. .20
1892 used. .15

1894 unused.... .40
f895 unused.... .35

1896 unused.... .+5

1897 unused.... ,35

1898 used. .03

1899 used. .12
1901 unused.... .16
1902 unused.... .20
1903 unused.... .30

Complete set used 1.75

$1.25
.80
.40
.30

.05

.05

.40

.03

t.25
.02
.02
.03

.13

Sppcmr FIaNDLTNG
No. No.
l+62 25c unused $ .35 l+63 25c used.. $ .OS
L+6+ 10c unused .15 l+6+ 10c used. . .05
l+65 15c unused .22 1+65 13c used.. .05

'W'rsrBnN I-JuroN TelncRApHs
UNusBn

1909 Postal Telegraph, olive green. . . .

1909 Postal Telegraph, brown
1[i99 Postal Telegraph, orange-brown. . .

1893 Postal Telegraph, red-brown. . . . . .

LJ. S. WrNEs AND ConnrAt-s
No. No.

$t925.
192+.

1923.
1922.

25c of 1926. . . . $ .25 25c of
5c of 1925. . . . .10 25c of
5c of 192+.... .10 25c of
5c of 1923.. .. .10 25c of
5c of 1922. . . . .10 25c of
5c of 1921. . . . .10 5c of

25c of 1919. . . . .25 5c of
5c of 1918.... .10 ZSc of
5c of 1916.... .10 25c of

[Inited Vl'ireless Telegraph Co.
[inited ]\rireless Telegraph Co.

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.10

.10

.25

.25

.25

,25
.65

.20

.20

.+0

+1 69

+1 87

+1 89

+21 I
+220

$2 cordial $ .30

24c cordial .50

$2 cordial .20

$9.60 rvine .3 5

$+0 u'ine 20.0A

+168 40c cordial $ .50
+188 40c cordial 2.A0
+216 $+ u'ine. . .20
+219 $20 wine.. 5.00
+221 $50 *'ine.. 20.00

$20, $+0, $50 and $100 rvines, complete
for 6S.50

Old Colony Stalnp Co,,
333 Washington St.

BOSTON, MASS.
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Anwe
Mounting Corners

" T he B est by E aery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is easily removed,
if delsired. NuAce are very stiong; glue
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors: BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA. 100 coriers to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price l0 Cents I Packa$e

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and l0-cent stores.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RrlotNc, MAss.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will b,ry for cash out-right,

H T':#ffi:1,11',iixl, :' fi' ;H:fi
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 tvat*, strelt","tilJtoN, MAss.

58th Auction Sale
MAY lgrH AND 20ur, 1930

United States, British ilorth America

and other
British Colonials, Foreign, Etc.

Property of a Prominent New
England Collector.

A Sale of Exceptional Merit
Early Im perf orates, and sPl en did

examples of the classics. A catalo$ue
you will surely want if you are inter'
ested in rarities, and stamps in choice
condition. 'When ready, catalo$ues will
be mailed on request i{ your name is
not on my mailin$ list.

GE()RGE B. SLOANE
Collectors' Club Buildin$

5l Uest 48th St., tEU Y0RIL ll. Y.

plm[.D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudion Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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April lst

1891

An event of any concern entering into
its 4oth year of business is notable enough
to deserve special mention.

On April rst, r89r, Mr. E. Marks now
president of the Marks Stamp Compann
Limited, entered the stamp-dealing field.

By 1896 his company showed, judging
by the formidable wholesale and retail
price lists then published, that it was striv-
ing for leadership in the wholesale and
retail field.

By , gz6-thirty years later-this concern
had pushed right into the front line. The
combined wholesale and retail price list
No. 8o issued at that time had the stately
size of 196 large pages, listing a variety
of stamps, etc., which was evidence of a
stock unparalleled by few dealers.

Right from the start the founder of the
company adopted, and what is more im-
portant, lived up to the policy:

"Better Stamps For Less Money,"

and such a policy coupled with the eulti-
vation of the good-will of its patrons is
what has put the Marks Stamp Co., in the
front ranks as stamp dealers.

How many thousands of collectors, from
beginner to ultra-specialist, how many
starting, and how many establishing dea-
Iers have been served by the Marks Stamp

9o., in all these years, is hard to tell or to
lmaglne.

The sons of fathers R'ho long since have
gone on the dark journey, the sons of these
sons have been served by Marks, and now
their sons are buying stamps from the same
concern their grandfathers patronized.

Mp. Marks, successful by square-dealing
in many other important business enter-
prises, had for several years cherished the
idea of acknowledging the loyalty of his
long-serving staff members by letting them
participate in the earnings of the concern.

In ry27 Mr. Marks carried out his idea.
The company was chartered as the Marks
Stamp Company, Limited, and Mr. Marks,

N,IIARKS April lst

1930

the previous sole owner, under a most
generous arrangement made the three
members with longest service and widest
expq{ience shareholders of the company.

While Mr. Marks, on account of his in-
terest in many other undertakings of large
s99p_er cannot devote, as he formerly did,
all his time to the stamp business, he is
always ready to impart not only his ripe
experience, but is also ready to lend to
the compaTy his financial assistance when-
ever occasion-such as concluding excep-
tionally large business transactioni-is re-
quired.

He is the President of the newly-formed
compaly. His biography is quickly told.
"A self -made man, on the livel itt the
time."

Mr. L. A. Davenport with fifteen years
of service with the company is Vice-Presi-
dent and General Manager. Previous to
entering the service of the old Marks
Stamp Co., he had seen a good part of
the stamp trade, and his experience in his
capacity as,general manager can only spell
success and continuous expansion for -the

company.
AII who have personal dealings with

L. A. L. are acquainted with his integrity
and genial service.

Right under him as Secretary and Assis-
tant General Manager is Frank Aretz,
who has been only ten years with the com-
pany. What he Iacks in years of service
he makes up for by having been a stamp-
collector since 1888. This latter fact may
often be more of a handicap than a bless-
ing to the business as he looks perhaps a
little too much upon stamps from the 

-col-

Iector's point of view than from the busi-
ness man's standpoint.

Still collectors seem to appreciate having
him as an adviser and above all, one who
is a sworn enemy to the fakers.

Gordon H. Crouch, who has been one
of the company's right-hand men for
Ionger years than the two first-named, is

STAMP COMPAIVY, LIMITED
4Oth ANNIVERSARY
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B N. A.

BURE.A,U PRINT PRECANCELS
Uuneuerr,ro Pecxrrs-QuANTrry eNo Velur:

250 dift.-<nly $1.00 (Special)
400 ditr.....$ 2.00 s75 diff.....$ s.00
675 ditr..... 10.00 800 diff..... 20.00

1,000 diff... .. 50.00 1,150 diff..... 70.00
Larger packets (collections) quoted on request.

BUREAU PRINT APPROVALS-WanI lists
filled. B. P. Exchanse from Southern States
desired; good materiaT and collections bought.

M. R. LAMPSON & CO.
521 Rowell Bldg., FRESNO, CALIF.

Please Mention Tue Nrw SoutHrnu.

manager 9f the rvholesale department, and
as such is uninterruptedly busy to find
and place wholesale quantities from- ro to
r,ooo of a kind of sound stamps-he abhors
exotig speculative issues.

Mr. Crouch, far-seeing as he is, was the
first and only one in the company who
realized the future of the airpoit stamps,
has made a study of this particular branih,
and is known as co-author of the Canadian
Airmail Catalog and editor of the Airmail
section of the A merican P hilatelisf-and
in the company he looks, naturally, after
the airmail enthusiasts.

All the officers in the Marks Stamp
Company, Limited, are members of tha
leading philatelic societies, and as such
use. liberally of their time in propaganda
rn'ork for literary contributions, and the
Company i?self has alrvays been ready to
support financially undertakings of a phi-
latelic nature which were not in opposition
to its interests.

Since rg27 the Company has discon-
tinued the issuance of large Iists for the
reason that they are not flexible enough
to agree with present day merchandizing
methods, and too rigid to be in line long
enough with market prices, which nowa-
days on account of many factors, change
so rapidly.

Instead the Company publishes a
rnonthly appearing house organ, the Emco
Montlily Journal, which has now such a
rvide-spread circulation it would only be
news to a very few if we were to tell a
story about it.

Besides this Monthly Journal, smaller
sectional price lists such as Wholesale lists,
listing single stamps by the ro, roo and
r,ooo, Jacke,t lists wholesale and retail,
British Mint Colonials, British North
America, United States, are issued during
the year at intervals.

One has to see these lists to get an idea
of the magnitude in variety, the Marks
Stamp Company, Limited, has to offer, and
it is worth while for any collector, be he
a beginner or a far advanced collector, to
ask for a copy of the Monthly Journal and
of their various lists to prove it to himself
rvhat a great variety of

"Better Stamps For Less Moncy"
is offered him by the

MARKS STAMP CO., LIMITED
who are starting their +oth year of de-
pendable service for collectors and dealers.

O

As leading dealers in the
stamps of British North

":r:ru::il:il'"
of

CANADA
NOVA SCOTIA

NEWFOUNDLAND
Etc., Etc.

offered in our List No. 95
'Write for it

and see the variety and prices

MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.
462 Spadina Ave.

TonoNro, CaNana

THERE ARE

GATAL ZO]IE FIIR EUERY PUR$E
in my new price list.

Orrer 50 at ten cents or lower, 70 more from
l0 to 50 cents. 40 more of the higher priced.

Won't you let me send it to you ?

GEORGE 'W. WIRTH
139 Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

T hank You.
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l1othSaleMaY 76-17th
IS lst Sale MaY 26-27th

IIESIRABIE U. S. and F0RElGll
OH
100

LMAN,S
SE LEAF

Speclalty llbum

Central & South America, B,l{,4,
*Argentine, I28 Perfection block

of"4 
" 

' ' ' o ' ' '$6'7!
*.A.ig"rrtine, 284-5, Cat. 19". . . .18
*Arfentine, 286'9, Cat. $1.35 '60

Se"lections on approval. Late sets in
glassine envelopes. Oljl style appro'
ials in booklets. S. & C. A.-8. N' A'
(Airmail stamps of the whole world in
stock') 

B. J, DArrllER
502 [lhils Pike, Wsst Collingsrtood, ll' J.

DON'T FORGET-3OO TREE
Eecn Onorn or 25 CrNts on Mone'

*lgZZ Albania, Cat. 33c... Net 15c.
.iigi Nr*.".' Cat. 39c.. .Net 15c.
*iqoq F"'.sia. 'Cat. 81c.. . .Net 30c.
.iiiit Russid, Cat. 14c.. ..Net 07c.
*i3gd Mootii,.gro, Cat. 25g.. ..Net 12-c.

Ei;[; 
-f;ti ili; i6or., or from mv approvals'

c. F. SHEBEL, s.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA' WIS.

100 Difierent StamPs Mounted, Cat'
$10.00, Net $1.00.

100 Difierent British Colonials ZSc'

Both packets, Post Free, via airmail,
$1.15.

F. LAMBERT
Fort William, Ontario, Canada.

Member A. P. S.

"lVashington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Agency and Uncle Sa-m's
phitatelic doines diiEct [o you from the Na-
ii"iiut-Capital e-ach month. Send for free semple
copy of Washington Stamp Ncws, published by

C. R. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.8., WlsrrtNGToNr D. C.

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issues, includingi illustrations of n€w
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New flaven, Conn.

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY.
rilrite for your copy.today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FRENCH COLONIES
Breaking up a trice Collection of French

Cotoni.i 1-9th'and 20th Century and f"il! fill
want list at 50qo off catalog, also Nerv Issue
Service.

ERNEST KOHL
P. O Box 45, NnwtoN, N. J.

RUBBER STAMP' 75c.
Youn NeMs AND Anonuss oN e Tnnes Llxs

RunneR SteuP (Reo Runnrn)
in script or plain type. Ivloulding Mount, a-nd

a Self-'Ink Siamp Pad. AII for 75c., prepaid'- Plice List FREE.

WM. F. THIESE
10526 ANzec Avu., LOS ANGELBS, CALIF.

AUGTloll SPEGIAUST SlllGE 1893
It PrYr to buY (rt Your own Pricc) ud
rell et public ruction. Erplicit crtelogs
of ell .y "Auction Saler" ere FREE-

P. M. \/VOLSIEFFER'
lnventor APProval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphta. Pa.

f\_
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..ALI BABA"
containing

genurne
Anatolia,

Cam-

our
..COSMOPHILATELIST''

LsooscrnsrRErT 2, LVCERNE (Swrtzrnlexo)

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailin$
List

GEORGES GREED
5519 'Webster St., Pnu;onLPHIA, PA.

ARE YOU A STATUIP GOLLEGTON ?

If so. it will Dav vou to be on my mailine
list. A card wifl ilo "it. Set and packei lists free.

Approval selections to suit all. Over 3 3,-
000'var. in stock. Reference necessary. Why
not try this service ? '

W. $. ALDRIGH, st, lo""Bpofr [f""o.,,i.

MINT ICELAND TRIANGLE AIR
MAIL FREE

rvith every purchase of 25c. or more from our
mlnt sets on approval. General selections or
Air Mail singlis, pairs, blocks and sets. All
on approval. State preference.

LINCOLN STAMP CO.
3003 RevxrR Avr., BALTIMORE, MD.

MINT & FINE USEO
BRITISH COL()NTES '

Br. Solomon Is. No. 7
Mint Cat. $5.0q, .: j . . ::.-. . .Net $2.25

r\{int cat. so.oBlfT::"..I: ::.....Net gr.80
Trinidad No. +6

Fine used Cat. $10.00 ...Net $+.50
Selections sent on approval in any price- rallge

from 5c. up. References requested.

V. G. GILLINGHAM,
2018 QunNnv RD, HOUSTON, TEX.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

' Price List of
fJ. S. tND Bntrtsn Nonrg Aunntcl

we believe ,r,. ltril b. the most com-
plete and up to date list of these popular stamps.

u. s. rrs-RAnv
\rol. I. Issues 18+7-69 . .$ .50
Vol. Il. Issues 1870-93. . . . .50
\rol. III. Issues 189+-1900; .50
\rol. IV. 20th Century, Complete 1.00

These l'olutnes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, rvhether t.-*y advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

FR.ANCE
*r92+ Olympic (L6S-71). , . .
*t92+ 15 to 85c. (175-81)...
*1925 Decorative Arts (185-90). . .
*1925 Philatelic 5f r. ( 191 )*1926 1.40fr. cerise (220)
*1926 Surcharges (22+-30, 232-3)

Others on approval. Ref erettce

.50

.25

.))

.40

.652.00,
please.

A. ]laRoLD KtnxeATRtct(
1803 Nonru 16ru Sr., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1926_ DENMARK_IO2O
The 1926 Provisionals complete including

the real scarce No. 192.
Nos. 180, 181, 186, 137, 188, 189, 190, 191,

192, 193, 19+, 195, the 12 r'ar. (rnint), $2.00
Pairs and blocks same rate.

ALFRED NIELSEN
442 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

GIBBONS, INC.
NEW YORK, N. Y

ST,A,NLEY
382 PARK ROW,

FRENCH MOROCCO
lYant lists filled. Approval service.

No. Year Referertce required.
+8-191+-17, 50c. on 50c., Cat. .06 Net .02
+9-191+-17, lPe. on 1fr., Cat. .06 Net .03
50-191+-17, 2Pe. olt Zfr., Cat. .15 Net .07

WM. MONJAR
l55l Knox St., CINcINNATI, O.
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIBS

50 Different British Colonies
50 Different French Colonies. . . . .
50 Different Portuguese Colonies.
20 Different German Colonies. . ..
25 Different Italian Colonies
I,OOO PEERLESS HINGES
One each of the Above Packets..

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RranrNG, PnNI*IsYLvANTA

.10

.15

.20

.35

.30

.10

.00

NEW ISSUE
of

NORWAY
Called the "St. Olaf's Stamps" to com:
memorate the Christianization of
Norway 900 years ago.
10, 15, 20, and 30 ore . . Net. .30

GERMANY
Ebert Issue change of cotor.
10and20pf. . r . . r . Net .12

FINLAND
New 1930 Issue

No. L76-190 Spf . to 25 mk. . . $2.55
ICELAND

930-1930 Parliament fssue.
No. 152-166 3a to 10kr. . . $7.95
No. 400-414 3a to 10kr. . . . 7.95
No.303Tri.airmail .. .. .07
OfficialTriairmait. .. . . .07

Complete price listing on the above
countries. Write for it.

INILAND STAIVIP SHOP
No. 79-81 Cnrscpt Ir Pt lcs

YONKERS, NEW YORK

I

Issued monthly-32 or more pages.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more?

vl/.c. PHILLIPS & CO.
BO,( tolz, FIARTF(ORI,, C{ONN,

zA(J ]YIAIN 5T., HARTF(OR,D-CONN.
TRUST BUILDING.

Colomhia Air illail

1925- 5c.
10c
I 5c.
20c.
30c.
3 0c.

rose
gray
blue
per

.20

.15

.20

.10
3.00
.20
.30
.50

1.00

ln

10, 70c.; per 100
50c. gray grren
60c. brown
1 Peso gray .. . . .

20c. gray surcharged large R in
red, registered

ALL GUARANTEED POSTALLY
USED.

1925-30c. blue on co\rers. . . .

'( 10 coverstt 100 coyers
All col'ers carry regular postage

addition, to pay the postage to and
coast.

My' Catalog of tI. S. stamps priced in lots
1, 10 and 100. *c. for postage please.

JOHN P. COOPER, No.38 Peters Pt.,

Rnp BnNx, Nnw JeRssv.

Only a Few More Left.
The limited edition of r,z7 S copies of

The Postal Seruice ol The Confederate
States of fl merica is nearly exhausted.
Have )'ou secured )'our copy ?

Popular style $ro.oo, Library style $r 5.oo,
I)e Luxe style $5o.oo.
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miles an hour, but they keep at it. They
don't have stamps like the S. C. A. D. T. A.
but I hear they are talking of it. There
are however a lot of franks, boat stamps
and so oD, that are worth saving. Keep
your eye out for them, also postmarks from
this area, as the/ are scarce. Keep the
stamps on the cover if there is any left ?"

This started another search, only to find
a single "Manaos" cancellation in the bank
remainders. Needless to say the boys are
looking for more in the next pound.

South American Air Mail News.
From our correspondent in Buenos Aires,

Mr. A. H. Davis, rve have the follorving
air mail nelvs:

The Nyrba Line state that rvithin a ferv
rveeks they will shorten the time of the
trip between Argentina and United States
and ,uice-eersa from nine to seven da1's.

The direct linking of Brazil rvith Ger-
many by air mail will be initiated on erst
March rvhen a Condor machine leaves
Rio for Fernando Noronha where mail
will be placed aboard the Crp Arcona at
sea and tw'o da1's out from Rio, without
halting the vessel's speed. Mail for the
shore at Lisbon will be picked up b1' a
Luft Hansa machine for Germany and de-
livered to Hamburg in nine days f rom
Rio. The initiation of this service gives
Brazil a trans-oceanic air mail with the
present operating American, French and
German linc-

The first Nr.rba southbound plane arrived
in this citl' on r 5th inst. No mail f rom
Llnited States, CuUa or Porto Rica lvas
brought because the companv has no mail
contract rvith the Ilnited States. Other
places sent: Antigua, 7 co\rers; St. Lucia,
Z covers; Haiti, roo covers; Paramaribo,
gZ covers ; Trinidad, r 5 (estimated ).
Brazilian torvns small mail rvith exception
of Rio rvhich sent 5oo letters (but of
course frorn this point these are not first
flight cor.ers ) .

Please mention "I sarv ).our ad in Tnp
Nrw SoururRN" rvhen rvriting to our
advertisers.

One dollar brings Tnr Nrw Sournrnx
PHtrerEI,rsr to vour stamp den for twelve
months.

Write me at once what countries you
are collecting and I shall send you by
return mail a collection on approval
at Scott prices less a discount of 7SVo.

75Yo Discount

]ulichagl Ertl$t l{achf,
Berlin W.62

Nettelbeckstrasse 20.

F

0

B

Your Gonfederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must have Prints of the two denominations
prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.

Prints have been made f rorn the recovered
electrotvpes and norv offered at 25 cents for a
single of each-the Tlvo and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, otr
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50) . Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA ST,A.MPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcsNroND, VrncrNra

ilEITF(IU]IDIIilII PIGIET
+0 different, 9rt. $5.00 for 91.00-This will

gl\,'e )'ou a hne start.
?}-page Catalogue with Air Section-I shall

gladly mail this to X'ou.

REV. BUTLER
Sr. GnoRcrs, NrwrouNDLAND

(Nfld meaRs Rev. Butler)
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Buys Noted Relics of Air-Mail
Flights.

R. T. Steqtens of Plainfield, I{. J., A cquires
Knapp Collection of Enwelopes Here.

Purchase of fthe Edward S. Knapp col-
lection of air-mail envelopes all of u'hich
rrere actually carried on authorized mail
routes in the United States and many for-
eign countries, by Robert T. Stevens of
Plainfield, N. J., was announced yesterday
at the offices of the Scott Stamp & Coin
Companl', r West +7th Street, where the
sale rvas closed and the collection delil'ered
to Mr. Stevens. Hugh M. Clark of the
Scott Company said that it is the largest
sale of air-mail material that has ever been
made, and by its acquisition Mr. Stevens
is credited rvith having the largest and
most valuable air-mail collection in the
rvorld.

Both Mr. Knapp and Mr. Stevens de-
clined to give any intimation of the price
paid,'but expert philatelists who have had
ihe opportunity of inspecting the Knapp
collection have put its'value at abor'rt

$5o,ooo. It contained 6,ooo to 7,ooo air-
mail envelopes. Mr. Stevens had, in his
original collection, about an equal number,
and rvhile he has obtained many dupli-
cates, he also has acquired many rarities
rvhich it is rrirtually impossitrle to find. A
rn'ell-known philatelist, lvho is a specialist
in air-mail stamps, said yesterday that the
enlarged Stevens collection today probably
is l'rorth fully $roo,ooo.

Mr. Stevens is one of the new recruits
in the phil atelic world. He has been a

collectoi onlv three years, and his sole in-
terest is in air mails. ft rvas Colonel Chas.
A. Lindbergh, he admitted yesterday, u'ho
started him on his air-mail collecting career.

Among the many rarities obtained by
M,r. Stevens in the Knapp collection are
trvo of the Hawker envelopes carried by
Harry Harvker on the first attempt of a

transatlantic flight from St. John's N. F. on
May rz, rgr9. The plane fell into the sea

but the mail bag was rescued. OnlY
ninety-five stamped letters vrrere carried,
and ih... now liarre a value of $r,zoo to
$r,5oo. One month later Alcock and Brown

-ate their successful fight across the At-
lantic, landing in Ireland, , and the collec-
tion contains in .nvelope that was carried
on that flight.-Ne'Lo York Times.

Stampless Covers.
Ilid you ever have in your collection a

cover mailed and delivered without a
stamp ? "Stampless covers" are usually
d ated before tL+T , although some ( I sarv
one 1'esterday) are later, in fact it would
be quite interesting to get the age of the
last cover so mailed. I suppose because
the 5 and ro-cent '+7 did not get to all
offices during that year, there were quite
a number mailed rvell along into r848.

This one had a postmark "rHILADA. pA."
and in the circle "February z+:' and
" rocts."

Somern'here there must be a lot of these
covers still lying in the "hair-cloth trunk"
and elservhere.

The one above-((16gfs"-seems regular
for a heavy letter to Boston from Philadel-
phia. On the other hand, an old gentle-
man by the name of Sawyer, recently
showed me one from a small town in In-
diana to Lancaster, Mass., on which the
seeming charge lvas t7 cents, and as the
rvhole letter was in the one sheet, this must
have been made up of an accumulated
series of charges. I think the rate from
Chicago at that time rvas ro cents for the
same single sheet.

Did the extra seven cents represent a

surcharge for delivery to the pick-up point
on the post-route, and from the post-route
to the side-town (Lancaster); or did it
represent other added charges for dispatch,
or transfer ?

This Mr. Sawyer is the gentleman who
sold the "Marv Sawyer" (MarY had a

little Lamb ) school items that Mr. Ford
bought after he bought the school-house
for his museum. His second stampless
cover was from \iVashington to Sterling,
Mass. ( rvhere the school-house was
located ) . The mark rvas "wASHINGT'N
clTy,t' ttr833t' and "5c." a further "5 cents"
in red outside the postmark. Was the ex-
tra J an added charge, or a receipt mark ?

Lots of things to wonder about.
Some of these eovers are especially in-

teresting because they carry malks that
indicatJ that the postage was "charged"
to the account of the mailer, trv the post-
master. Once in a rvhile a ttDue 5" ap-
pears- Th.. annotation ttExpress"-is 

.com-
mon rn eontunction rvith a value. Probably
a hand-delivery.

You boys ought to look 'round fol some

of these before-the Metropolitan eollectors
buy them all. They are well worth study'
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A Srrcmrugo Cluroc r,,,,.*,i;."-ypi**""i:.,.:.i..,:i:f$,1J"[:"#"1#,xL

PosTAeEshrurs kiq;.qf$t5;ffift1i1ffi
OF THE *._-

Confederat, StJ; of Amaica "I[T:.a.r:,,x*,; "1,l"lt:.:,,If;rfl:li 
,i

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond, Ya.

.o*"*il rgzl
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

(Eorron's Norr.-\47e have received numerous
requests that the illustrations in this Catalog be
Tadg lalger, so that varieties may -be better re-cog-
nized. This suggestion is being followed.)

The Intaglio Plate Printed
Stamps.

No. 9.

THE TWO CENTS RED.BROWN

Uuusro Usrn ON Covun
2 Cents rnilkv rose.-pink $ 1.00 $ 25.00 $ 75.002 Cerrts broi-n-red-. r.oo - 1t'$0 * is.oo

Cexcrr,lATroNs
In Black

Torvn name and month in circle
Town lame with pero belo* -ontf,
!ars-, Target, or Grid . :
On P-atriotic col,er .
On Turned covqr

Pairs
btrip-of-h".::::
Pane of 100
fyll. sheet of two panes
Block-of-four

Brc SHrrr R. P. +8

Shifts

Ox Covrn
$ 7s.oo

5.00
5.00

125.00

$100.00
I 00.00

Ur.rusro (Isno Ou Covnn
$rrs* $_ $ rro_

200.00
450.00

5.00

Surrr R. P. 1

Venrrrtrs

[Jnusro Usro Ox Covsn
.$ 2.50 $35.00 $9o.oo

In Blue
Town name and month in circle
Town name with full daii;g - .

In Red

Town name with uloqth_in circle g150.00
Tow'n name with full dating- . 150.00

PelRs, Srrurs, Btocrs, peurs sun Snrrrs

- Having prgduced a masterful engraving in hisfir.t stamp, Frederick Halpin next turni to the
Two Cents denomination. The altered electrotvDes
for this value, ordered from the De La Rues. "tiad
not reached the Conf ederacy, and the stock of
[!o1er. .] Ludwig lithographed Twos was fast
drmrnrshlng. 'I'en and two-cent stamps were the
only denominations now required under the postal
rates of the Confederate Sfates. - The printing of
this-r'alue began immediately after the two types
of the 10 cents sta-mps, and-continued as long as
Archer & Daly held- the contract. It is belie:ved
that nto distinctive orders were executed. because
there are two marked selorc-a milky rose-pinkald a red-brown. There was but one printrng-
plate of tTl'o panes, 100 units each. It'bore no
imprint. The fransferring was not as successful as
that of lhe previous four plates of the l0-Cent
stamps, for there are innum-erable shifts-too un-
important, however, to be classed as maior vari-
eties... Only two deserve of passing menti6n. They
are lllustratecl.

This value is sometimes found in strips-of-five,
representing the current letter-rate. Suih covers
are decided rarities. bearing the
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THE TWENTY CENTS GREEN In Blue
Tov!'n name and month in circle
T'own name lyith full dating .

In Red
Town name and month in circle
Town name lvith full dating

PruRs, SrRtrs, Br-ocrs, Peurs eNo SHeers
Pairs $ 3.50 $- $-
Blocks-of-four 7,50
Pane of 100 with imprint

(first printing) 300.00
Sheet of two panes

with imprint 500.00
Pane of 100 without imprint

(second printing) . 225.00
Sheet of two panes rvithout

imprint 50.00

No. ,lr-RtcHr Paxp No. 2'l._LErr Par*n

\rlnrrtrrs
UNusso [isno Ox Covrn

Shift (No. 35, right pane) $ 7.50 $ 35.00 $ 75.00
Shift (No. 24, left pane) 7.50 35.00 75.00

There are numerous counterf eits-all crude
lvoodcuts-recognized evell by the novice.

BISECTS

The chief interest attaching to the Tn"entl' Iies
in the t'Bisects" of this denomination. When the
flnion forces came in control of the Mississippi
river thc area of the Confederacv lvas divided.
Crorvirrg difficult-r' !\'as experienced in the trans-
mission of the mails, and supplying of stamps to
the postmasters, from the eastern to the western
States. The postoffices in Texas, especiall-v, soon
found themselves without ten-cent stamps. There
lvere ample quantities of the less used twenties on
hand" In this emergency resort was had to bisect-
ing the tn'enties and using them for tens. Other
States, east of the Mississippi, likervise resorted to
this practice, which, though not authorized by the
Department, u'as a measure of expedienc-t,' and
letfers thus f ranked were not penalized by a
"postage due" marking. \4Ihile most of these cor'-
eis shorv diagonalll'-halved stamps, several speci-
mens are known of horizontal halr,'ing.

75.00
75.00

150.00
150.00

No. 10.

The hiehest denomination postage stamp issued
bv the CoJrfederate States-the Trventl' Cents-ap-
neared last. It is v!'orthl' of note that this value
il* intended primarily' to relieve the need for
"small change"' the 50-Cent note being the lowest
value of Co-nfederate fractional currency.- - 

ft . 
- 
engraving is again by Frederilk Halpin,

and it ..pies"nts-his best worli. The -printif B rvas
a;;. bv hrcher & Dalv, Richmond, Virginia-the
fii.t isiue in 1863. and another in 186+. There
ui* t*" distinct varieties of color-t'arious shades

"i--, iiit.-a..p sreen on thin, hard paper' and a

bl,ri.h Ereen with-shade gradations on thick, porous
;;;;;. -fh; fo..n.t is 5r the first printing, and
[t,.'ptut.thin cuttied an imprint; the.latter is of ithe
i ski-ptit tine 

"na 
the impi'int has been removed'-Thire 

*aI but one printing-plate of two. paqqs'

f OO 
--unit* 

each. I\{ore or le"si pronolrnced. shifts
occur on manl' units, as rvell as slight evidences

^f short transf ir at the top and sides. Onll'-t$'o out-
*riirding shifts are classeil as I'arieties in this stamp.

TIIE IMPRINT

A*lrnr &B atq.lflirfurnosil$il.
The loeation of the imprint is as follows: That

of the left pane is placed' 3'/:ry . from the bottorn
;i i[; iti*^p; that'of the right Pale, 6mrn. Both
i*rii"ti iii'placed 76mm. frorn the extreme left
alilnment of ihe 91st stamp on each pane.

1863.-Iune 1.-Line engraved by Frederick
rratpin ori it..l; transferr.dto- a steel p1.qte .and
prinied by Archer & Daly, Richmond, Virgrnra,
in dark, 

-rich green coloi on tbll' h.ar.{,. }\'ove
iirp.i (Hrst priniing), and in a milkl', dull bluish-
;;ffi dn ttridt<. softl'wor-e paper (secbnd printing.)'
Tti. .ingte ptdte cohsisted bf 

-two'panes, 100 units
*;h. 

- tf Uoie an imprint under eath pan-e for the
first printins. This lras removed on the 186+-
o"intiirs. TEe eum is colorless. A brow'nish gum
iound 6,r sonre 

"specimens is attributable to age or
.[.-i"ul influences. The portrait is that of George
w'ashington' f-Ixusro LTsro ox covnn

20 Cents, rich, deeP gree!, . -1tri"'p"p.i $15.00$ 25.00$ 5o.oo
20 cents.'milkt'. dull blue-

gr.en, thiili paper 1.50 25.00 75'00

Caxcnt-t-ATIoNs
In Black ON Covnn

Town name and month in circle $ 50'00
T;i"; name with Pero belorv 50'00
nir., Target, or Grid 50'00-On 

irotriotTc 
'cor.er 100.00

O, fiitned cover 7 5'oo
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,ffi ffiw
Uxusno tisro Ox Coven

10 Cents blue $ .20 $ 1.50 $ 5.00
10 Ce nts, dark, rnetal-

lic blue 0.20 0.20 5.00

P.trns, Srnrns, Br.ocrs, Pesrs exo Srrrrrs

BISECI'ED AND }IALVED

BrsEcrs

irnprint
Full sheet of trvo panes

q'ith imprints

Pairs
Il locks-of -fou r
Pari* of LoO u,it'h

$ .s0 $- $-
1.00

2 5.00

60.00

C)s Covrn
. $ 5.oo
. 5.00
. 5.00
. 15.00
. 10.00

10.00
10.00

Ilisected
Biser:ted

(diagonall-r,)
(horizontallr.

The most remarkable piece of this I'alue is a
co\.er bearing four bisects.

THE KEATINGE & BALL PRINTINGS
OF THE 10 CENTS TYPES

CeucrllATroNS
In Black

Tor,vn narne and month in circle
Totl,n name with pun belorv month
Bars, Target, or Grill
0n Patriotic cover
On Turned cover

In Blne
Tou,n narne and month in circle 5.00
Ton'n rlame rvith full dating 5.00

$ 75.00
150.00

In Red
Torln name l,r'ith month in circle...
Tolvn narne lvith full dating

Large used blocks are considered scarce.

Tvprc,t,r. Kslrrxcr & Barr, Pnturs

Irr t S63, arrd probabl_v because the_r' underbid
Archer & Dalr', the corrtract for printing l0-cent
starrps lvas arvarded to the firm of Keatinge &
Ball of Columbia, South Carolina. The four plates
engraved b1- Archer & Dal1. l\'ere turned over to
thil cnnc.rri, and, upon oider f rom the Depart-
ment, their irnprint \ras engraved in the position
of the erased "Archer & Dal-v," and Richmond,
Va." t'Bank Note Engrar.ers"-rernained. No fur-
ther chattges or recuttings lvere made on the
plates, and the.r. \r'ere in commission until the
f all of Columbia, February' !6, 1865, .r.l'hen the
steel plates rtere sunk in the Congaree rir.er. The
printing is inferior to that of Archer & Dal-r'-i6-
pressions shorving both chilled and overheated plate.
The color is chiefly. of a darker, more metallic
blue, and the gum 

-is of a 'molasses color. Large
quantities of the Keatinge & Ball 10c. stamps of
both tr.pes remained on hand in the postoffices at
the close of the l\'ar.

J{urwet&Srczz,BankiloteEngtwcrs,Gotwou,S.C

THE KEATII{GE & BALL IMPRINT

Clrrrt-Lrn Pleru OvrnunorrEo Pr.qtr

(7, hc Contintted.)

National Stamp Show Comin$ to
Boston.

Plans for the r93o stamp show are \\"ell
under lvay in conjunction with the A. P. S.

Convention at the same date-Aug. r r to
17, r93o. A large attendance is expected.
The assemblies \\"ill take place in Horti-
cultural Hall.

The best collections in America \,rill
probabl)' be shovi'n and the most prominent
judges are being invited to serve. ManJ'
new features are promised for the Boston
show.

The prospectus is no\\' in preparation,
copies can be secured rvith entr]' and
guarantee forms. This and an]' other in-
formation can be obtained from the Clerk
of the Corporition, Mr. Fernald Hutchins,
r r Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

1863.-Four plates of the Archer & Daly 10-
Cent (tu'o of Tvpe I. and two of Type II. )
printed b_v Keatinge & Ball, Columbia, South
Carolina. on thick and thin worre paper, in very-
ing shades of blue, dark, molasses-colored BUm:
laid on in "streaks." There are no varieties, and
the folloruing prices aopll' to either t\.pe, there
being practicall!' no difference in quantities known
of each.
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Antwerp's Holiday Stamp Exibition, AuguSt 9.15
Another Stamp thow f or the Anterican Collector Abroad This Surnmer

An added attraction for those who visit
Belgium for the summer holiday this year
rvill be the International Philatelic Exhi-
bition to be held for a vreek, commencing
rvith the Saturday after the Bank Holiday,
as already reported in the Pltilatelic Maga-
xi.ne. An artistic and imposing prospectus
has been issued, giving the rules govern-
ing the competition and outliningthetlasses.

The Exhibition is part of the great Cen-
tenary of Belgium Independence celebra-
tions, rvhich continue throughout the sum-
mer months of this year.

THE Orrraro",
King Albert is Patron and Prince Leo-

qold, Duke of Brabant, is President, while
the lqng list of committee members, vice-
presidents, secretaries, includes Paul de
Smeth, Rdn6 Poncelet, Armand Ruhl, P.
R-otsa-ert,,P. J. Maingay and A. de Haene,
all of whom are vvell known and trained
in Belgium philately. The foreign com-
missaries are: Frank Godden, 359, Strand,
I-ondon ( for Great Britain and Colonies) ,
Leon de Raay (Amsterdam), A. Bolaffi
(Rome), Ernst Muller (BAle), H. Kohler
(Berlin ) , R. Friedl (Vienna), Francisco

del Tarrd (Barcelona), A. Coyette (Paris),
L. Niel (Marseilles), B. Wolff (Luxem-
bourg), and J. M. Bartels (Nerv York).

I{ATIOI{AL COLLECTORS

Foreign Governments are invited to en-
ter a non-competitive display of their re-
spective postal issues.

All classes of philatelic activities are
represented, including service, postage
dues, telegraphs, air mails, war itamps,
essays, entires, and literature.

All prospective exhibitors must post their
application forms to reach the Philatelic
Secretary or the Commissaire for their
country by May 3t, r93o.

THE AWARDS

Four classes of aurards have been ar-
ranged, these being, in order of merit, (, )
Obpects of Art, (z) Gold Medals, ( S )Gilt, Silver and Bronze Medals, (+)
Diplomas. In addition there is the Grand
Prix for open competition and a Grand
Prix for Belgium exhibitors.

CLASSES OF COMPETITION

The classes of competition cover the us-
ual Continental groups, vyith divisions for
single countries, but naturally, Belgium
and the Congo have specialized divisions,
the former having six divisions as follorvs:
(, ) Mint collections of singles, pairs,
blocks or sheets I Q) Used or mixed collec-
tions of singles, pairs, blocks or sheets I(g) Collections of entires or postmarks on
piece; (+) (a) Specialized studl' of one
stamp, (b) General varieties; (S) Essays
and Reprints ; (6) Simplified collections of
Belgium without varieties except shades
and errors.

Ttie Air Mail class has only one general
division, this including air stamps, balloon
posts and earogrammes.

SPECIAL STAMP

As already announced in the "P.M."
March r ), a special Exhibition postage
stamp will be issued. It rn'ill depict the
Arms of Antwerp and will only be on sale
at the Exhibition, one stamp ( f ace val ue
+ fr. ) being allowed to each holder of a
6 fr. admission ticket.-Philatelic Magazine.

_E
The Way to Make Dreams Come

True.
"At the last meeting of the Louisv,ille

Stamp Society, on the r rth inst., I rvas
directed to buy for its uses one copy of
your book on the Confederate Postal Ser-
vice, and for that purpose I am enclosing
the Society's check for ten dollars.

"ft is our purpose to form a librarl' of
postal and stampic information sometime
in the future. That is one of mli'dreams
for the club, and it was on my representa-
tions that rve get this book of ):ours as
being of the u.orthrarhile kind.

"'W. E. GngnNawAy, Setretary.

Please mention t'I sarv )'our ad in THe
Nrw SourHrRN" rvhen rvriting to our
adr.ertisers.
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That "Russia No. L" A gain.

Mr. Frank L. coes, Student ol Russian zemstoos, Questions the authenticity
of the Tiflis Stamp in the Following Letter to the Editor.

EorroR, Soururnu PnnATELrcs,
Richmond, Va.

Dren Sln:
A comparative study of your article in

the February SournrRx, Page r 95, and
the similar symposium headed "Russia
No. r." in the Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly
of March 8th, seems to indicate that the
gaps in your article are not filled by in-
formation in Mr. Melville's more extended
discussion.

Assuming that the date of this newly
announced "Tiflis" issue is t8 57: are we
to consider it an "Imperial issue," a purelyt'Local" issue, or an issue similar to the
"Zemstvos" listed from the date of the
imperial edict, (Sept. 3t r87o, old style)
which was the Zemstvo authorization ?

If it is a purely "Local" issue, without
Imperial edict, it will be of small interest
to the normal collector, and it will of
course have no standing in the ordinary
catalog of postal issues.

If it is supposed to be analagous to attZemstvo" issue there are vital omissions
which we will point out further on.

If it is supposed to be an Imperial issue,
and entitled to the place that the heading
suggests, there are further omissions which
seem to need filling with definite f acts.

If Mr. Moens abandoned investigation
thirty odd years after the rumor reached
him; it is peculiar that the elaborated data
should come to us Z3 years after the fact
( ? ) and eight years after the "discovery."
However, allowing great moderation and
care in amassing the announced data, we
feel a distinct desire to bridge the more
important gaps, pointing out some of the
possibilities and perplexing omissions.

We will omit the story of the find, as
such, in connection with the ttCaucasian
Calendar," because all such things are not
strictly technical, and often are mis-ela-
borated in translation and repetition.

The illustration of the design in the
SournrRr, and the discussion of this de-
sign with the item of the "Post Horns"
is the first question. The design shows

the arms of Tiflis surmounted by an eagle
(not nicessarily the "Imperial Eagle" )
"Tiflis Town Post" and t'6 Kop."

I question the Eagle as "Imperial," be-
cause of its being a favorite emblem of
Tartar and Cossack alike, as well as inter-
connected with many of the roving Lords
and Chiefs of the Georgian area, prior to
r 8or.

"Town Post" seems to make the fact of
local postage almost positive. Similarly,
the value' is not regular with the fees in
use elsewhere, and prior to the first Im-
perial issue. The Post Horn part of the
design is possibly less important than Mr.
Schmidt thinks it is, and that I will dis-
cuss further on. 'l

The documentation does not especially
indicate that the issue (if, os, and when
emitted and sold) is connected with any-
thing but the route from Tiflis to Kods-
chory, a matter of r 6 versts, and that its
sale is for that purpose and none other.

PeRarr,rr HrsroRrcAl Tnoucnrs
While the Russianizing of Georgia was

supposed to have taken place in rSor or
soon af,ter, there remain many disagree-
ments to be explained away. Granting that
there 1r'as a Russian t'Governor and Suite"
in Tiflis, there were numerous rebellions,
lvars, raids and such up to the time that
the Russian forces were pushed into the
Caucasus, in bulk, in the Russo-Turko
difficulty which was much later, (t877-75)
and for a felv years preceding.

\iVe have some very precise I anguage
and parallel Map data below:
Duncan's History of Russia, London, t854:

Includes in its map the whole area of
Georgia, making the southern boundary
about similar to the present one betrveen
Asiatic Russia and Turkev in Asia. But
the text reads "The final absorption of the
Georgian area is still to be accomplished."
Spruners' .,4tlas, London, t856:

The southern boundary of "Russia" fol-
lows the crest of tlre main range of the
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Caucasus, and does not include any of the
areas south of the range in "Russia."

Coltons' ,1tlas, rvith Historical Maps Nen'
York, r 859 :

Shorvs the same boundary as Spruners'
and is seemingll' completed only to the
crest of the main range, the areas to the
south are elaborated on maps of Persia,
Turke,r. and Asia Minor.
The current Brittanic. rgzg-3o states:

"Territor-r- ceded to Russia in r8or, bln
treatl- of rT99, lvhich retained the King
and gornernment of Georgia."

"A semi-rebellion was lvaged 183z oll-
rvard and the final pacification and absorp-
tion of the countr'!' and the abolishing of
the serfdom st-stem was completed in r86,1.
The final organization of the territory \^ras
completed after the Russo-Turkish VVar
t877-78" "There l\'as a further suppressed
revolt in r89+."

Larneds' trf orld History, rg22:

Agrees rvith the Brittanica in everlr
particular and adds nothing for definite
data in the period between r83o and r85,4,
except a "Lesghian rebellion in r85g rqhich
ended in the capture of Shamil at Gunib
in r 8 59."

Further parallel historl seems to be lack-
ing in precise language, but all leave the
impression that there \l'as a strong under-
cuirent of objection to Russian rule from
the time of the tTgg treaty until the filling
of the area rvith Russian troops prior to
the Russo-Turkish disagreement fi77-78,
and that there lvas continuous sporadic re-
bellion and continual reprisal on the part
of the Georgians, which broke out from
time to time in spite of the Russian clesire
to control.

\Arhat is more likely than that the issue
rras solell' of and by' the local Governor's
staff, and for the express purpose of pro-
tecting the gubernatorial mail (if anr') be-
trryeen Tiflis and the summer seat at Kods-
chorl- ?

If, (at such data as is available here
seems to indicate, this Governor lvas a

selection from the \4/ar Lords of the Trans-
Caucasus area ) this \{as done to give
seeming authoritl,, or official 'rn'eight to the
idea; then the Post Horns mean little more
than a gesture of authority. That other
cities used them is evident, and these in-
clude St. Petersburs, Melitopol and Mos-
col{r, r,r'ith perhaps others. VVe make this

\UTANTEDI
I have I ately started collecting Civil

War Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
de al in postage stamps only I like them.
If you have any imperforate or Part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I rvould like to buy them, if
thev are for sale and priced right.
Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE \ryHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo SruaRT AvE.. R tcnuoxn. Ve.

Stamp Trade Protecliue

Associalion, lnc,

KALAlttZ00, t lcH lGAl{, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Information, and
Co-operation.

PINB UNPICKED

ilission Postage $tatnps
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
onlt' $8.00, and 10 kilos for $15.60. All Post
frei. Cash rvith order. Remit by U. S. A.
barik notest crossed check or P. M. O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, i{ it is
not pavable through -the Clearing Office of
Chicig6, Nerv Yoik, Washington "or in P.-l-
gium." New price list for stimps by weight
FREE. Exchange b.v ryeight wanted. Refer-
er)ce: TnE Nrw SoururnN PallerEllsr.

ERNEST WILI- EMS,
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge-Nord
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

near
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possibilitl' er"ident trecause of a later
question.

Placing the date as correct t857, rvhich
is also for a period of seventy da1,s only,
(betrveen June eo and Sept. r) this might
be the result of required protection, caused
b1" the internal troubles of r 8 5 3 and the
need of guarded carriers on the Kodschor)'-
Tiflis route.

This quoted document is neither an Im-
perial edict, or on Imperial Post Depart-
ment document, and until such ( rvhich, to
have become effective betlveen St. Petrs-
burg and Tiflis in transmission, prepara-
tion and similar effort) ir offered, there
can be no logical reason for calling the
issue thus documented anr.thing but "Tiflis
Local Post."

As the effort is seemingll. to establish
prioritrr, we think the Imperial issue No. r,
is stili correctlv placed.

Embossing. If the Discol'erer has found
a strip-of-fir,e, in the original sheet, he has
of course estat-rlished that as a fact.

Ilut if not, 1\'e n'ould point out that it
rvould tre perfectlv possible to cut a square
seal from the flup of almost anl. en\.elope
(Tula, for example, as a similar item)
and present it alone as a "Seal" or
"\{'afer" rvhich rvould pa\- postage.

Failing to establish the fact of Gum
(rvhich is a needful factor and not to be
left to surmise ) it rvould tre possible to
attach such a cut-out seal bv an1' form of
pasting, or b1. one of the usual rvaf ers
applied rvith heat.

Again, this cut-out Seal r,vould be identi-
cal rvith the photo of this Tiflis item as
far as information goes, and possiblr. just
as accurate.

In t8 57 the f act of gummed paper lr'as
rvorld-rvide in the printing field, and of
course the embossing ma1' have been done
first and the gumming later, but the evi-
dence is surel-r' not positive.

The essential difficult-r' in establishing
this item as "fmperial" ii the proper docu-
mentar_r. fact, emanating from the Russian
Capital. Failing that, the matter becomes
a "Local," purelr- and rrholll'.

B). analogr', our o\yn Lr. S. No. zB ( Sc.
l 8+7 ) rvas preceded by manv gummed
local stamps, and b1' some that tvere
possibll' rvithout gum. No one here has
the temeritv to suggest that these Locals
be called "tI. S. Government" issues and

t

anil Mafliag List Catalog
Gives counts and prices on over 8.000
different lines of business. It{o ma,tter
rvhq.t_]'our business, in this book you
rvill find the number of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also given as tohorv you can use the mails- to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

\Yrite for Your FBEE Copy
R. L, POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Directorv Publishers in the \\'orltl
lfnilinq List ComDilers-Ilusiness Statistit,s

Prodttcers of Direct l\Iiril Arlyertisi:ru

@oD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SErIVICE

+9"'STIEFT
iud l,G of eo.er.,- ltv )t rL

hrerv Roomllas
Bath.Sttorver rrd
lccwatcr ^' l3F ,p

rcu\r ux* tr .hlnrm irlr r'lt.

EST
EL
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numbergd to precede the No. 28, in place
of "the "Post M,asters" issues, which were
Locals under authority, but not Locals
without authority.

Seemingly the desire to supplant every-
thing'llmperial" with something'approved
by the present rulers of the area of Russia
is being forced at this point.

With our knowledge of the edict of
r87o' regarding the issuance of rural Post
issues, we again feel that this Local effort
is not to be classed as "with authority"
and is likely to be set aside as a Local
w,ith all other claims given the Scotch
verdict of "not proven."

Without questioning the source of the
"find" or the intention of the finder, seem-

ingly there is a much too accurate explana-
tion-of the preservation of the issue speci-
mens, and 

-especially so in view of the
knortin qualiti of the paper used in that
area and others near at the time; the
evanescent character of the materials en-
closed, and the strange fact of survival
after 

'several 
moves in times of special

stress.

Probably no one will object to the pub-
lishing of such information as f acts of a

Local Post is an area where such things
rvere more or less a curiosity, but the
matter cannot be ser'iously considered as

either an "fmperial Issue" or a "Pre-
Zemstvo" issue.

The "Holy Post Horns" are more likely
to be a gesture of a "cockY" Governor,
whose f eeling vras that he could use the
emblem as i sign of his position and "a
Fig for the T'sai," or else on the basis of
"being Local Ruler I will use all the signs
of the fact."

The omission of "Mapka" puts it seem-

ingly out of the era of any edict, altho the
tvtitville explan,ation is new to us here.
It is, reasonalle enough, and very helpful.

The still unexplained value, may be a

modicum of graff with the fee, or a double
fee for risk. -The multiplica'tion of the fee
to r I Kop, Iooks like plain extortion. At
this date no one can prove it was not.

"Tiflis" seems to have been omitted in
rural posts of the edict series, and possibly
this vilue fac,t points to the reason for t'he

omission. It seims too that all the boQk

evidence df unrest, rebellion, raiding by
under Lords, the Lesghi an upsgt of ' 53
with the later capture of Shamil in r 8 5-9,

cannot be wholly wrong, and that probably

,the real explanation of this Post is the
raiding by the unsatisfied populace, led by
the under Lords, like Shamil.

It is certain that, no matter what the
assurances of the Russian Government of
the period lvere, there was rebellion, in-
subordination and general refusal to sub-
mit to Russian rule for all the period be-
trveen rSor and 1875-6, and later some re-
currence of the trouble. With this in mind,
a fee of material size was possibly needed,
and j ustified.

There is no reason that lrre can see for
the matter being given more weight than
any othr "Local" of similar questionable
authenticity and documentation.

_E
Little Known'Waterfalls.

British Guiana has a waterfall which,
while not as spectacular as Niagara, is
greater in f all and probably equal in
volume.
Nonetue has been seen by but few

vvhites equipped to report its size and
volume accurately. It is difficult to photo-
graph. But a very inadequate idea is pre-
sented on British Guiana No. r48 and r 50.

Interesting as this is, notes and print on
the falls are very vague and indefinite.

Most-oe-Tulve (the smoke that sounds)
is even larger than Roraima. In Rhodesia,
zzs miles northeast of Buluwayo, with a

drop of z5o feet at its lowest and 34o feet
at its highest point, (Niagara is r58 feet
d rop ) and a volume of more than twice
the 

- 
Niagara Falls, this vast fall is also

out of the beaten path, and only to be seen
in part by those rvilling to make the long
trip from the nearest tolvn. Even then the
view is hard to get in complete detail.
See Rhodesia r9o5 issue.

There is still a third f all in South
America, between lJruguay and Argentina,
on the flruguay River.

Serro-CHICo cataract is a series of falls,
wide rapids and broken sheets of water.
Volume ind fall data are lacking, but the
difierence between high and low a'ater
in the cafion bel,orv the f alls (SS feet)
u'ould indicate an enormous flow of water
at flood times.

IJnfortunately no stamp has as yet pic-
tured even a part of this fall.

But Roraimi, Mosi-oa-Tunya and Salto-
Chico will all 

'three give ample room for
study and comParison.
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"fposta" lnternational Postage Stamp E*hibition

All About Berlin's Big Stamp Exhibition In September.

WHar You Musr Do Ir ExHrsrrrNc.

The exhibition will take
place at Berlin from the
r eth to e r st September,
r g3or in the public rooms
of the Zoological Gardens.
It rvill include postage,
oflicial and private issues,
telegraph stamps and re-
prints ; postal markings of
all kinds, franks, pre-phi-
latelic letters, post office
forms, postage stamps es-
says and proofs. There
are classes for junior col-

space may not be exceeded without the
approval of the Exhibit Committee. The
ch'arges for each album show,n in cases is
15 marks. They aie to be opened at some
speci al page. A volume consists of not
more than 6o pages.

Albums not 'to be exhibited, but solely
for submission to the j uty, are charged
8 marks per volume. Such, "non-exhibits"
are permissible only when part of the gol-
lections are shown in frame or open album
form.

The exhibition fees must accompany the
application and should be made payable to:

The Dresdner Bank,
Stadtzentrale,' 35-39, Behrenstrasse,

Berlin., W.56,
for account of:

Theodor Morgenstern, "Iposta, 1930,"

Applications must reach the offices of the
Exhibition on or before July r st, r 93o.
They should be accompanied by a brief
descript'ion of the collection, suitable for
publication in the Exhibition catalogue.

In the case of research
collections, advanced spec-
ializedcol I ections, etc., tirei r
aims should be- stressed.
Exceptional or hitherto un-
known rarities and dis-
coveries should be men-
tioned. Where exhibits are

HOW TO LABEL

Exhibits will be accepted from August
,.5t! until September 6tli. They shoulJ be
distinctly marked:

"Exltibit for the "Ipostar' Berlin, tgjo.,'
and sent to the address indicated below
( address labels can be obtained from the
Secretary or the Commissaires). Each ex-
hibit must be accompanied by" a duplicate
index of the contents, which at least ihould
state the number of albums and number of
pages contained.

The collections sent as exhibits for the
"Jpoqtal' are exempt from customs duty,"pro-
vidgd they are taken out of Germany again
within three months from date of entry.

All exhibits should be delivered charges
prepaid and should be accompanied by the
necessary amount to cover return costs.

Every exhibitor must state the class,
sub-class, sub-division, etc., in which the
exhibit is to be shown. Each exhibit must
be confined to one sub-division.

Every exhibitor must guarantee the
stamps in his exhibit to be his bona-fide
property. Should the collection contain any
loaned pieces, they must be identified.

fncorrect data disqualifies forcompetition.
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THE OLD HANDS CLASS

Collections to which have been awarded
gold rnedals at two or more great inter-
national exhibitions, or which received a
special highest award, such as "Gold
Palm," New York, a State Prize, etc., be-
tween the years tgzg and t929, must be
shown in the championship class unless,
since last exhibited, they have undergone
very extensive modifications.

Infringement of this rule disqualifies for
competition.

The following are regarded as great
international exhibitions :

London, 1923.
Vienna, 1923.
The Hague, Brussels and Oslo, L92+,
Paris, 1925,
New York, 1926.
Strasbourg, 1927.
Monaco, 1928.
Le Havre, 1929.

II{SURANCE

The management of the Exhibition will
do everything in its power to properly
safeguard the exhibits, and special rzvatch-
men will be on duty day and night.

Insurance covering the transportation to
and f rom as well as for the duration of
the Exhibition, should be arranged by the
exhibitor.

COLLECTIONS GRADED

All collections are separated into three
groups:

(a/. Research Collections.
( b) . Specialized Collections.
(c). General Collections.

"Research Callectiofls" are such that
cover the study of certain stamps or issues
of the complete work that has already been
begun by others.

"Specialized Collections" are such that
are shown based on the research of others,
and which are not governed by catalogue
numbers.

"General Collectiyns" are such that are
collected in the usual manner according
to the existing catalogues or albums, and
it is immaterial whether they are complete
according to the sub-varieties of the cata-
logue.

All collections made for some special
purpose are put into a special class, ;. €,,
Cl ass 3.

Awards will be made on the following
basis:

1. "Research Collections." The decisive factor
is to be the philatelic value and scope of
the research, -and the clearness with ivhich
the collection is written up and arranged.

2. "S.peoialize4 Cnollections" should be judged
b-v (1) Tb. philatelic knowledge ahd "the

work inv-olved ; - (2) By the rality, scope
and condition of ihb miterial showri.

3. " General Collections." In these the first
requisite is completeness and condition.
Rarity and scope 

-rank 
second.

fncorrect classification may be altered
by the jury at their discretion.

AWARDS

(A).-C hampionship Cl,ass :
A Gold Plaque.

In addition to the above, every exhibitor
in the championship class rn'ill receive a
special porcelain plaque manufactured by
the Berlin State Porcel ain Works, on the
reverse of which his name and the title
of his exhibit will be inscribed. Further-
more, a diploma will be issued for each
collection shown.

(B).-Other Classes.' Gold, Silver-gilt,
Silver, Bronze Medals and

Diplomas.

Where a gold medal is offered, trro sil-
ver-gilt and three silver and bronze medals
may be awarded.

Where silver-gilt is the highest award,
three silver and bronze medals may be
awarded.

Where silver is the highest award, three
medals may be awarded.

The Medals will show a design of the
Bradenberg Gate in the Unter den Linden.

LADIES' PRIZE

A special prize is offered for the best
collection shovvn by a lady.

Medals rn'ill be furnished solely by the
Exhibition Committee. The name of the
donors will be engraved on the medals.
The donors may not specify the class or
sub-division for which a medal is to be
given. ( This does not apply to speci al
honor prizes consisting of "objets d'art.")

The signature of the exhibitor on his
application form will constitute his formal
acceptance of and adherence to the rules
and regulations .-P hilatelic M agazine.

Please mention "f saw your ad in Tur
Nrw SoururRN" when writing to our
advertisers.
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New Issues and Varieties.

Department Conducted by A. W. WrNNn, 6or West z4th St., Richmond, Va.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new issues accompanied by the stamps.

The follon'ing news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co's Bulletin, Ips-
rn'ich, and Gibb,ons' Stamp M onthly, Lon-
don. New f ssues were submitted by the
Economist Stamp Co., Inc., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

L.! nited States.-Three special Zeppelin
air mail stamps are to be issued April 2r.
Thel, are the 65c., $r.3o, and $2.6o de-
nominations, for use on mail to be carried
on the Gral Z eppelin first Europe-Pan
American round-trip flight, to be made
earl.t' in Muy.

The stamps are the same shape and size
as the current air mail stamps, 7 S/ too by
r-8,1,/roo inches, and are described as fol-
lorvs:

The border design is the same for each
stamp, rvith the necessary change of num-
erals representing the value. At the top
of the stamp in a straight line are the
rvords "Graf Zeppelin" with the words
"Europe-Pan Americ,a Flight" directly be-
neath. At the bottom of the stamp in a
dark panel appear the rvords "IJnited
States Postage" and vi.ithin circles in both
lorver corners are the numerals shovving
the denomination.

The 65-cent stamp is printed in green
and contains as the central design a repre-
sentation of the Graf Zeppelin in flight
across the Atlantic Ocean in an eastward
direction.

On the $r.go stamp the airship is simi-
larll' shown sailing rvestward with a
partial outline of the eastern and western
continents on either side of the stamp.
This stamp is printed in brown.

The design of the $2.6o stamp shorvs the
Gral Zeppelin emerging from the clouds,
passing a globe representing the earth, and
traveling toward the R'est. This stamp is
printed in blue.

^llgeria.-To celebrate the centenary of
this country a special set of
has been issued depicting
in Algeria. We understand
nolv obsolete.

thirteen stamps
varlous scenes
the stamps are

Costa Rica.-Postoffice Building. 5 cen-
timos, green, perf . ru/z.

Cuba.-A special commemorative set was
issued on March r5, in connection with the
second Central American Olympic Games,
which are being held in Havanna. We
understand the follorving quantities have
been issued:
r centavo, 2oo,ooo ro centavos, 2oo,ooo
z centavos, 5oo,ooo 20 centavos, 5o,ooo
S centavos, 2oo,oo

Finland.-Three new Red Cross stamps
have been issued, r mark-ro penni,
orange ; r/z marks-r 5 penni, green ; and
z marks-zo penni, blue. Each value is of
a different design shorving the Red Cross
effectively displayed on a flug for the
lorn'est denomination and on a banner for
the spread sail of a ship.

France.-A nelv "Caisse d'Amortisse-
ment" or Sinking Fund stamp has been
issued, Fr. r.5o-Fr. 3.5o, and is certainly
a very handsome production. It shorvs the
head and rvings of the f amous Angel

lmlt[
SUOEIIfiXTIH_D.

/vtl%+ l5P
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knorvn as "Le Sourire de Reims,, ( Smile
of Rheims ) . The postal value of the
stamp il F1. r.5o, rhe other Fr. 3.So goes
to the Sinking Fund.

Greec e.-W e give below the quantities
of the Independence stamps lvhich \vere
announced on Page zS3 of Tne Nrw
SournrRx PHIIATELrsr:

Printed by Messrs. Perkins, Bacon €l Co., Ltd.
ro I., 2o,ooo,ooo z d., 2,ooo,ooo
50 I., 6,0oo,ooo 5 d., +oo,ooor d., 5,ooo,ooo ro d. 3oo,ooo

r.5o d., r5,ooo,ooo 15 d., 25o,ooo
zo d., 2oorooo

Printed by Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson U Co,, Ltd,
z 1., r o,ooo,ooo r .5o d., r 5,ooo,ooo

+o 1., 5,ooo,ooo 3 d., r,ooo,ooo
50 1., 6,ooo,ooo + d., 6,ooo,ooo
r d., 5,ooo,ooo z S d., r 5o,ooo

50 d., roo,ooo
Besides the above issue \Te ma]' expect

the following new issues during the course
of the vear:

The
roo d., .

High
25 d.

three high values, 50, 7 S, and
which will complete the above set.
value postage dues, ro, r 5, and

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Year subscription

i-'{ to

Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-
cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.

^.I^f-you do- not care for the premium, send
$1.00 fgru full-_vear, and as a special iirduce-
ment, if _vou rvilf mention Sourninr*r prrrt-ets-
LIsTr. we ^will- -send Stamp Topics for l+
months. (Special low rate.i

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
ol d or young, rich or poor, you will
enjoy every issue of this popular malla-
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. Interesting
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help.
f ul Departments. Breezy Editorials.
Illustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, ?Sc.
Current Edition, I0c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editionsr you are not per-
f ectly satisfiedr say so, and we will
refund your money.

Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd br, Npw Yonr, N. Y.

The remaini
values of the
r.5o d.

ng stock of the four 5 d.
Navarino issue surcharged

(ldmiral Horthl'.)

Hungary.-A new set of five values has
appeared, commemorating the tenth anni-
versary of the election of Admiral Horthy
as Regent of Hungary. The denominations
are: 8, 16, 20, 32, and 4o filler, and shorv
a portrait of Admiral Horthy, flanked on
the left by a sprig of evergreen and on the
right is the Admiral's name and the dates
"r9zo-r 93o."

Italy.-The long expected permanent set
of air mail stamps has now materialized.
There are five denominations, 5oc. brown,
8oc. orange-red, r lira violet, z lire blue,
and 5 lire green. The 5oc. and 5 lire show
a representation of a winged horse; the
8oc. is certainll' a curious design showing
a bunch of wings ; the r lira is of allegori-
cal type, while the z lire shows a shower
of arrows passing over the clouds.
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Lit huania.-A \rytautas commemorative
issue has appeared consisting of the follow-
ing values:

zc. yellow-brown and dark brown,
3c. dark brown and violet,
5c. yellow-green and deep orange,

roc. violet and emerald green,
r 5c. deep rose and violet,
3oc. dark blue and brown-violet,
36c. brown-violet and olive-black,
Soc. dull green and ultramarine,
6oc. dark blue and rose,

r l. bl ue-green, d rab, red-brown,
31. dark brown, salmon, dark violet,
51. dark brown, Eray, red,

rol. dark blue, pale blue, gray lilac,
z1l. dark brown, fawn, gray, dark blue-

green.

M exico.-Evidently the Pan American
issue of 19z6 did not prove a success, as
the remaining stock has now been over-
printed "Habilitado tg3o:' all values from
zc. to r peso have received this overprint.

Norqsay.-The nerv St. Olaf Centenary
stamps appeared April rst. There are four
denominations, ro, r 5, 20, and 3o tire.

Panama.-To meet the urgent need of a
five centesimos air post stamps, the roc.
orange, special delivery, has been over-
printed t'Correo Aereo S centesimos" in a
simil ar manner to the rgzg provisionals.
This stamp will probably 6e 

-replaced 
by

a new 5c. stamp in the same design as
the map stamps.

Russia.-W e illustrate the set of the
"Red Cavalry" stamps of Russia. They
probably mark the tenth anniversary of
that organization.

zk. yellow-green,

5k. orange-brown,

rok. olive,

r+k. indigo and red.

Sweden -We are informed that the use
of rvavy lined watermarked paper is to be
discontinued.

The +o ore stamp has appeared f rom
new plates. These show many small
alterations in the design, chief among
which is that the head is now outlined.

I/ enezuela.-A complete air mail series
showing an aeroplane over a map of the
country is shortly to be issued. The values
and colors are as follorn's:

5c:, red-brown.
r 5c., grey,
4oc., olive.
r b., slate.
r b.7o, blue.
z b.ro, blue.
z b.5o, blue.

roc., orange.
25c', pale violet.
7 5c., red.
r b.zo, green
r b.9o, green
z b.zo, red.
3 b.Io, green.
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Postmarks.
Postmarks. Who would th,ink that they

meant much in value ? Few do, but again
some are of considerable interest, and
make the stamp on rvhich thel' are im-
pressed of more value.

Of these, trvo; one of the postmark on
"tIouMEA" on the Colonies series of France,
and the other the "Naval" mark ( a fouled
anchor in the center of an area of dots),
on the stamps of France, are the ones )rou
are most likely to see.

Others are also quite valuable. In our
olvn countrl,'s issues this is not uncommon,
although less notice is taken of these things
here than abroad.

Almost any discontinued United States
postoffice rr-ill be of interest and value to a
collector of postmarks. I ran across "Sc1,-
theville, \'t." the other day. "Salvyers'
Mill," Mass. lTas covered up by the Metro-
politan reservoir at Clinton. Sim,ilar
covered offices are in many other sections
of the countr1..

Other postoffices are d,iscontinued in the
rvinter. Some of these change yearll', and
a ferv are closed. Some day some old
resident rvill turn up rvith a few covers
giving the history of these forgotten ham-
lets. Will they have a value ? Ask any
postmark fan.

Similar conditions occur, or have occured
in almost every stamp-issuing countrl'. Did
you ever Iook for any such impressions on
)rour stamps ?

Again, the British Colonial postoffices
r\-ere often supplemented b1'consular mark-
ings, or rvhere no postoffice existed the
stamps of Great Britain rvere used and
cancelled rvith a number preceded by a
letter, and placed in the center of a grid
or other mark. Cl5 is "Arica," Peru.
Agz is the Pacific Naval mark. These are
onl-1. examples. So here is a chance to
find some extra value in your orvn Br,itish
issues. Some of them are very valuable.
Look olrer vour Great Britain. You'll find
all the marks in the Red Gibbons'.

Even Sweden and Norway have somettlost" and "rare" postmarks. We have
the greatest bunch of Swedish and Nor-
rvegian collectors, and collections in the
rvorld (outside of the home countries)
right in our midst. Wonder horv many of
these ardent specialists ever thought of the
extra value a postmark might have ?

The government of Belgium lvas for a
ferv da1,s or weeks outside the Belgian
area. Most of us have a post-card bearing

this postm,ark. Holv many have you got
on stamps of that period ? And what are
they lvorth, bel.ond souvenirs and historic
value ?

The great trouble rvith our younger col-
lectors is that they stop looking at a stamp
after they see the t) pe, value and color,
and hinge it into their album. That motion
is onl1, the beginning of the matter. You
still have a lot of things to study, if the
stamp is used.

This is just to get your mind into the
line of volrages of discovery in ]rour own
album. And if 1,ou have duplicates, in any
quantity, or only one, look at them for the
same reason.

Later on vou will hear more about "for-
gotten things" on and in your collection.

BIG 3 PACKETS
125 vars. cat 3c. to 10c. $1.00
300 vars. cheap but fine . . . .35
50 vars. cat. 10c. each and upwards 1.25

Cash with order. SatisfaCtion guaranteed.

C. 'W. RITCHIE
WarrRtowN, Sourn Dlrou

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchan8e
Depts. Join N ow,

llrite
WLLIAM LYCETT

1221 Washington St.

Clrp Mnv, New Jrnsev

Afghani$tatt lji $ff;:ij ':i !'|,; i,$:TX;
Hyderabad, Deccan, 6d-; 20 different Cochin,
6d.; + different Alwar, Sd.; Indian States,
300 diff., 25/-; +00 diff., +8/-. One album
used stamps all $ative States India, 25/-.
Terms: Cash with order.

RAM GOPAL CO., Alwar, India

APPROVALS

-AT 
70% DISCOUNT-

HIGH GRADE STAI\{PS ONLY. NO AT.
TENTION PAID TO APPLICATIONS UN.
ACCOMPANIED BY BANK OR BUSINESS
REFERENCES.

Address-
C. W. R I TC H I E, Wrlcrtou[, So, llalotr
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Philatelic " Pin Points "

The Which Being a Series of Pointed Paragraphs of Facts and Figures on
British Colonies f or Studious Stampisfs.

British Honduras, N. A.
rzd: r Shilling ($o.e4ji1
roo cenfs - r dollar ($t.oo)

A Crown Colony of the Central Ameri-
can area, between Yucatan ( N ) and
Guatemala ( S ) . The coast is low and
swampy, and considered unhealthy for
much of its area. It is fenced off from the
the Gulf by lines of keys and'low islands.
The West and South frontiers are moun-
tains, and the mid plains carry forests,
and some plantations. Sugar, mahogany
and logwood are the main exports. The
area is 7,6oo square miles and Balize (the
capital) and Corozal are the largest towns.
Population ( partly estimated ) is about
+o,ooo. Hurricanes and earth tremors are
practically unknown, which is strange ow-
ing to all other Central American coun-
tries being visited by both earth tremors
and real earthquakes.

The old name for this area was Baliza
(Spanish) said to be after one "Wallis," a
pirate. The two names do not seem to be
related.
, First stamp issue, (Victorian) in r855.
No. r 9 and No. z6 with No p6A very rare.
Ir4any high in price in r 9oo. Currency
changed r 888. Dollar values high owing
to Revenue use. A pretty country to col-
lect and with new interest owing to the
new Air Route to South America.

Read, Tramping thru Mexico, Guate-
mala and Honduras. 'Franck.

Watch for Air Covers with Br. Hon.
flying field cachet and Postmarks.

Canada, N. A.
(r85r) rz pence - r Shilling.
( fiIg:1 roo cents - r Dollar ($r.oo)

The population 5,5oo,ooo is small. About
two persons to the square mile. ( U. S.
average per square mile is about 33.)

The mountains of Labrador and-Quebec
are supposed to' be the oldest rock masses
on the continent. (Laurentian Range.)

temperatures recorded as low -as 
Zot

and in summer as high as 90 on the U. S.
border.

First stamp issue r85r. Many expensive
items and a few world rarities (Nb. z, 3,
Z, r3r r7), other rare paper items. Since
r88a 'about normal costs and increases.
Eve! the Jubilee issue not unreasonable,
considering issue. Few surcharges and
perforations remarkably steady.

The average of engraving, perforation,
color and design is above most Colonial
issues. Look for Canada to increase rapidly
in price. A fine and interesting series.

Cayman Islands,'W. f.
ra Oence - r Shilling ($o.z4j j\'

The Caymans, a group of three small
islands, (area total zzS square miles)
population 5,odo, are part of the Jamaica
control area.

The principal export is turle for food
and shell. ( Turtle soup meat) .

First issue of stamps in r9oo. A short-
nB€, and some handstamped provisionals,
caused the Edwardian issues r9o5-o9 to be
very high in price in severil 

- 
numbers.

This rr'as quite a scandal at the time,
mostly because there were not enough to
go around to the dealers.

Other issues to date quite normal with
Revenue use making the high values ex-
pensive.

A nice colony to collect.

I abuan, A.
roo cents - r dollar ($o.SdZA)

'Straits" D'ollar,
Island under the Government of the

British North Borneo Co. Crown colony
since r 89o. 6 miles f rom the Northwest

Canada, excluding Newfoundland and
Labrador-but taking all other districts,
the Arctic islands, Yukon and so on-hhs
an area of 3,6o5,5oo square miles -(whichis Soo,ooo miles less than Australia and
Taimania and New Zealand) and 2oo,ooo
miles greater than the United States and
Alaska.
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coast of Borneo. Area 3 r square miles.
Population, about 9,5oo.Mostly Malays.

A great commercial depot and reship-
ping port. A very mixed list of exports.
Trade goods from Europe for the island
trade. Camphor, 11'ax, sago, rubber, rattan
( in many forms ) baskets, pearls (mostly
seed pearls) hides and coal.

Victoria (the capital) has a fine harbor.
The trepang (sea slugs ) f rom this port

is of verlt hish quality and much desired
in china for special soups.

First stamps t87g. r89o to 19o6 by Br.
N. Borneo Co., Jan. 19o6, part of Straits
Settlements control. See notes on "can-
celled to order between r89o-r9o6." Torvn
cancels very much more desirable than the
multiple bars, but no one vvho lt'ants used
items should throw' out the bars, because
the stamps are genuine. The cancelled to
order being to remove surplus to allow
new issues.

A very colorful country to collect with
a felrn rare items. Labuan issues stop in
rgo7. Read "In furthest Ind." Grier.

Mesopotamia, A.
rz ann&s - r rupee ($o.+866)

Originally this name was given to areas
betrveen the Tigris and Euphrates rivers.
The name means ttbetlt'een the rivers."
Now it is a military area added to the
vilayets of Bagdad, Mosul, Aleppo and
Diarbekr. t

In ancient times it rvas very fertile nolv
practically desert except near tolvns and
iities, and along the rivers. Look up the
Greek lvords that combine for the name.

The Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians,
Greeks, Parthians and Romans all have
controlled this area, and it contains ruins
showing all these o\Nners.

Our stamp series begins with Baghdad
overprints on Turkey in r 91 8 when the
British took control, and run to tg23 when
the title l,rnas shifted to t'Iraq." 'The first
series twenty-four numbers on Turkey, are
both rare and expensive. The first "fraq
and Mosul" series No. z6 to +5 are also
variously rare and expensive, or cheap and
common, according to use. The single let-
ter fee stamps make this. The hig-h values
are expensive. ttOn State Service" are
much more common here (occupation or
mandate) than in non-military areas.

Read "By desert ways to Baghdad."
Wilkins.

Not a country for a
interesting even rvith
orving to history.

beginner, but very
only a ferv items,

Newfoundland and Labrador,
N. A.

(1857) rz pence- r Shilli.ng
(1866) roo cenls: One Dollar ($r.oo1

Nelv foundland island has an area of
+2,ooo square miles ( about ) being 3 50
miles north to south and r 30 from east to
rvest average breadth. The deep bays and
ragged coast line make the area computa-
tion still uncertain. Population z65,ooo,

Labrador, north of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, has an estimated area of r2,ooo
square miles and a resident population of
about +,ooo (r,5oo Esquimaux) the balance
of the British descent.

Discovered bl John Cabot in t+g7.
Labrador discovered by Lief, son of Eric
the Red, in r,ooo A. D. and relocated by
Cabot r+g7-8.

Its varied historf is common and its
British and French treaties and final
British control date from r7r3. ([ftrecht.)

Its products are fish, wood PulP, news-
paper and minerals. Hematite, iron ore,
lead, copper and coal. This is the source
of a great part of the newspaper and
rvood pulp for paper used in Great Britirin.

Labrador's main trade is in fish and furs.
Nervfoundland has 7oo miles of rail-

roads, mostll' single track. Half as much
mileage as in the State of Maryland.

The only animal peculiar to the Island
is the Nevrfoundland Dog. See Scott's
No. ++ and No. 50. The best come from
Belle Isle ( island ) . The winter tempera-
ture is rarely below ro degrees. The rain-
fall is +S inches average.

First stamp issue 1857. First 25 num-
bers are expensive. From r 866, pictorial
and historical issues make a most attrac-
tive display. Some series rather high on
account of small issues. Three numbers in
figZ surcharged, one in tgzo and one
in r gzg.

The Airpost stamps all made by over-
printing current or recent values. No. I45
has a map of Nern'foundland and Labrador.

A beautiful country to mount and col-
lect, but expensive. Even from 1866 a

most attractive series, and not too high
priced to allow special study.
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Straits Settlements, A.
roo cents - r dollar ($o.567t1

The Straits Settlements, comprising
Singapore, Penang and Malaccai were
transferred to the Colonial Secretary from
the control of India, April rst, tg6l.

The history of these iettlements and the
Federated Malay States is quite involved
and not especially important.

.Singapore is an island about 27 by r+
miles (area zr7 square miles) at the
southern extremity of the Malay penin-
sula. Christmas Island and Cocos Islands
are novv included in Sinapore control.

Penang, is an isl and off the west coast
off the Malay Peninsula at the northern
entrance of the Straits of Malacca. Area,
ro8 

- 
square miles. Malacca, is a ,,strip of

territorl"' on the west coast off the Mllay
Peninsula, about 4z miles on the coast, of
var-r'ing _widths ( area 7zo square miles ) .

The "Dindings," (area r83 square miles)
include the island of Pangkor, and a strip
on the mainland, about 4o miles south of
Penang.

Cocos and Christmas Islands are of small
importance.

Labuan and Brunei are also under con-
trol of the Straits Council, but as they have
separate stamp issues we will treat them
separately.

The climate of the various sections is
tropical. Rain nearly every other day, rTr
days per year average. tg+ days fair.
This for a long period of observation,

Singapore is the touching point of over
50 lines of steamers. Many are weekly
to Europe. More lines than call or start
from New York.

The native export line is enormous and
includes raw and manuf actured products.
Mineral, vegetable and marine items. Tin
(Banca tin) is the finest in the world.
Dyes and spices.

The population, about 65o,ooo, is evenly
Chinese and Malay with about 6o,ooo
Indian natives. About zVo whites.

A f ull collection of Straits would of
course include all the sub-areas. First issue
1867 on stamps of India 1865-1867 issue.
(No. 8 rose, pen cancelled, is common. In
this form it is almost positively a revenue.)

The 1867 issue is not high in price, 1879-
r88o-r88r are overprinted and expensive
( Scott's No. zo to No. 3 S ) . From 

- No 53
onward prices vary with use and issue.
Many overprints and changed values. The
Edward and George dollar values, as us-

,?1, are high postal ly used. Revenue use
of the dollar values ls the explanation of
rarity and price.

This double use goes through all the
\igt, values of all dlpendent 6, conven-
tion areas included in this Government.
Not an _easy colony, or a cheap one. See
note on No. r+6 Straits.

St. Christopher and Nevis.
(Lrnwano Islexos Coroxy, W. I.)

ra pence - r Shilling ($o.z4jj1
The Colonial List places these together

but we must view thi stamps separat.ly.
The history of ,Sr. Christapfier (St. Kittj;

is a series of captures and possessions by
France, Spain and England. It became
English for good in r7B3 but sufiered two
French raids later. r8o5-r8o6.

Basseterre is the principal town. popu-
lation 8,ooo. Area 68 squire miles,
_-N ewis, a srnaller island is very similar.
Charlestown, has r,5oo population. Area
r 3 square miles.

.lnguilla, the third of the group, is 30miles area, but is not heavily poirrtat.a.
Lorl and dry. Lacking water it ii iot very
prod uctive.

This 
- 
group is a "drab colony,, having

no-vital special interest historically, physi-
cally oJ in commerce. The total poprtu-
tion of the group is about 48,oo6. 

- 
Less

than tVo are whites.
St. Christopher stamps begin in r87o and

.ng in - r8go, I.[o iriegulir itemq and
prices 

- 
dep_end on issue and use, except

overprilteq short issues. St. Christophir
postmark is "A tz." These stamps were
replaced by Leeward issues in r89o.

Nevis issues began in r 8dr and are all
much higher in price than those of the
sister island-due to small issue mostly.
These issues ended and were followed in
r 89o by Leeward Islands.

Leeward issues begrn in r89o and, with
th. exception of the Sexagenary overprint
in 1897,- arc not unduly high or difficult,
save where high values are used foi
Revenue. These, as always, being hard to
find postally cancelled.

A series St. Kitts-Nevis was issued in
r9o3 and are still used with the Leeward
issues which ar.e current at present-thus
presenting-an area presumabty using ( ?)
two sets of stamps at the same time, Lee-
ward Islands and St. Kitts-Nevis.

(To be Continued.)
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Overlooked or Forgotten?
One of the Stamp p4pers remarked the

other day that the British G. P. O. had
allowed an Anniversary of some Stampic
event to slip by uncelebrated and unmen-
tioned. That was probably an intentional
oversight.

Here is another. After Barbuda ( 6oo
population) the Caymans (4,3oo popula-
iioh1, Turks (z,zoo population) and Cai-
cos, and a few other adventures in "pretty
stamps for microscopic colonies," one would
suppose that the Grand Mogul 9t the
G; P. O. would have satisfied himself that
he had "overlooked or forgotten" nothing
to which a series of stamps could be at-
tached.

But he has, both overlooked and for-
gotten. We can count quite a number.
Ad.r, Guernsey, Jersey and Sark-, (what
a stamp the lovely bovine head would
make, ; la the Newfoundland -aqg type)
the Orkneys, perhaps the Isle of Man, ( a

Manxcat?) 
' 

Skye, 
- (John McKaY from

Skye), the Suez Canal Zone (British) and
perhaps others.- Aden (population 45,ooo area 8o- square
miles) it pirt of the Bombay Residencl';
but in about the same status as Turks and
Caicos or Cayman are to Jamaica. Ten
times larger and thousands of times more
important Could carry a %d to r& set

easill,,
Skye, the larges't of the Hebrides has

area 
-and 

population enough to. deserve the
same f avor as the Falklands (3,ooo popu-
lation) against Skyes r 5'ooo.

Guernsey, with Jersey, Sark and Alder-
ney might well be the basis of a "Channel
Island'r set, ( g kinds of cows ? ) ?nd with
plenty weighf in population and values.^ Then th; Orkneli, while a Scottish
county, could well carry a set of historic
stamps. 3o,ooo population and 70 isla-nds,

again mike the Falklands a compa-rison.
But any and all are as much entitled to

consideration as t'Barbuda" vrith her 30
vvhite people.

Even the Isle of Man, with its "House
of Keys," a real alnguage, (Manx) 55'ooo
population and r5 miles from Scotland and

3o- from England or Ireland, might make
it isolated enough for Stampic recognition-
A Cron'n Governor makes the island seem-
ingly entitled to some thing different.

Holvever, which these may be temPo-
rarilly overlooked, let us hope the G. P. O.
rvill consider by comparison, their claims

as .against the West Indian small colony
se r1es.

The reason perhaps, that Scotland has
no historic stamp series, is that the stamps
would have to be so large. Probably the
size of the largest Georgian Pound. (To
show their value) Scotland is the birth-
place of the picture post card. AII that
and a "wee, bonny picture for a Penny."

_E
Dealers' Booths Ready for Na-

tional Stamp Show at Boston.
The date of May z3rd has been tenta-

tively set for the auction of choice of
booths at the Horticultural Hall, for the
duration of the show.

Most of the prominent dealers have
signified their intention of taking a booth.
Details and plan can be obtained from
Fernald Hutchins, r r Beacon St., Boston,
Mass. _El
Prominent Collectors Head Na-

tional Stamp Show at Boston.
The Corporation organized to promote

the Stamp Show of r93o has for directors
Charles B. Nevin, Harry J. \Arenzelberger,
William S. Barker, Edvrin W. Rice, and
R. H. Mason.

Permanent fssue Canal Zone
Air Mails.

The Canal Zone Stamp Co., P. O. Box
r r 5, Gatun, C. Z. sends the follorving in-
formation concerning a nelv issue of air-
mail stamps.

Pan ama announces the appearance, in
the near future, of a permanent issue of
Air Mail Stamps, in the following values
and quantities:

5c. . . r5o,ooo stamps
roc. . . roorooo ((

3oc.....5o,ooo((
soc...zs,ooo((

$r.oo . . ro,ooo ((

These stamps have been ordered f rom
England and rvill be placed on sale just
as soon as they arrive.

This Company rvill make first-date send-
ings at rcT, over face plus postage and
registration.
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Here and There Among the Dealers

By run Busrrsnss MauacER

Well Known Amateur Turns
ttPro.t'

In the ad of Herman Toaspern which
appears in this issue, the announcement is
made that Mr. Vernon A. Riddough, the
lvell knorvn New York collector will be
in charge of Mr. Toaspern's auction de-
pa rtment.

Mr. Riddiough, or "Rid" as they call
him in New York stamp circles, started
his first adult collection in r9o7, selecting
the World, XIXth century. This he dis-
posed of in rgrz in order to specialize in
Belgium, Denmark, Netherlands, Norway,
Srryeden and Denmark. These collections
rvere so interesting that a well known New
York collector talked him into parting
with them, and with the proceeds "Rid"
j umped back into XIXth century and a
little later added XXth.

This collection bec'ame so f at that in
,.gzo, (tRid" had to make a choice, so he
sold the XIXth to devote himself ex-
clusively to XXth, which he has since
maintained. All kinds of stories are told
of his "page-a-dry collection," and the
Nern' York dealers claim there is no better
judge of XXth century stamp values.

Mr. Riddiough has been a member of
the Neu' York Collectors' Club since tgtz,
and the members who ran largely to XIXth
say that he is one of the best judges of
those stamps in this city.

We congratulate Toasty most heartily.

' MR. Gnoncr B. Sloexr announces a
coming auction in this issue.

Never fail to mention Tur Nrw Souur-
ERN rvhen you reply to advertisements. It
helps all concerned.

Our Pink Section is growing ! If you
are not advertising in this business getting
section write Tnn Nnw SournrnN for a
contract

THr NIrar.In Sreup SHor, Yonkers, N. Y,
can furnish you with thousands of attrac-
tive items. See their advertisement in the
Pink Section-this issue.

We have j ust been shown a most ex-
traordinary catalogue of wholesale items
offered by the GRossvreu Sraup Co., roz
4znd St., New York City. It contains
nearly r,ooo illustrations in its r++ pages
and cover. This company is to be con-
gratulated on such a piece of rvork in the
field of philately. A cop]' rvill be sent to
any dealer upon request.

The Emco Monthly Journal, which is
published by the M*nrs Srenp Co., To-
ronto, Canada, for March, contained an ex-
cellent article on Monaco, besides some
mighty fine values of Nova Scotia and
Hong Kong. If you did not receive )our
copy write them.

MR. Tnrononr Cnauprou .of 13, Rue
Drouot, Paris, France, has j ust issued an
elaborate z6o page Price List of General
fssues. A copy will be sent free upon re-
quest. See hii advertisement in this issue
and note the new Customs requirement
that pertains to stamp selections sent in
France.

Tns Er,r Sraup Co., rgz East 8th St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. offers a half-page of real
bargains in the Pink Section of this nun-il-
ber. The wise collector will write this
company for a selection.

Have you bought your mounting cor-
ners ? Well then, write the Acn Ant Cotvt-
PANY, Reading, Mass. Ten Cents will
bring you a package.

MR. M. Evar+s of Reading, Penna. has
many attractive .ofters in postage stamps
from Colonies. See his advertisement in
the Pink Section. 

-
MR. M. OurrreN sent us one of his

stamp card holders lvhich are very useful
to the collector who carries items in his
pocket.

The Bureau Print Precancel specialist
will do well to write the M. R. LeuPSolI
& Co., of Fresno, California. They have
great packets of these items for sale.
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One Stamp.
As Mr. Dooley puts it, "I see by them

pa-apers," that the Postmaster-General has
decided to issue a "Tercentenary stamp"
for the Massachusetts celebration of the
founding of the Colony.

This is all verlr nice, quite appropriate
and of course approved politically; but it
is not especially sensible. The "Commemo-
rative" blossomed rryith the Columbian
Series in t892. This l\ras a series of t6
values. It rl'as a masterpiece of engrav-
ing, and it made money for the Exposition
and has made thousands for dealers and
collectors since.

Unfortunately it rvas critized. Sharply,
and with cause as regarded size, but rather
foolishly otherrvise because its greatest
critics (stamp dealers and collectors) are
now profiting by its popularity to the ex-
tent of paying and collecting zooVo or
more over face for good copies.

The criticism horryever had its effect and
the Trans-Mississippi series was cut to
nine values. The Pan-American issue \Tas
shortened to six values. The Louisiana
Purchase set to five and the Jamestorvn to
three. Since then there has been top limit,
excepting the Panama-Pacific and since
19z6, one value has been deemed sufficient.
No matter what has been asked for, one
single, lone stamp has been the great favor
handed dorryn by the Postmaster-General.

The Ohio Canalization deserved a series,
as the completion of the greatest Govern-
mental outlay of the Centurl.. It got one,
and a bum job at that. Even the sur-
charged Harvaii pair (z values) lr'ere
more in keening lvith the importance of
the celebration than the Ohio job.The
Aeronautics Conference pair were b1' far,
less entitled to their prominence than the
Ohio issue. So nor\' lve are promised a
Tercentenarlr starnp. Useless, a poor and
forced gesture, lacking in enthusiasm and
doubtless just as inadequate as the re-
stricted issues for other events since the
Panama-Pacific issue of four, rvhich \\'ere
rvholl-- useless as a Commemorative issue.

If \,t'e cast our eyes on the example of
European Postal svstems \\"e become posi-
tivell ill from the contrast. Er"en Great
Britain's Postal tlnion Congress issue of
five values ( admitting the Pound to be
speculative ) has the advantage of num-
bers for the purpose, and tvas bought
avidll' in this countrv.

Contrast that rvith the niggardly policy
of "one trvo cent design" for any and all
commemoration attempts. One rvould be
led to suppose our Bureau had neither en-
gravers, designers or printing capacitl'.

Granting that the Postmaster-General is
the head of the largest business organiza-
tion in the country, (if not in the ltorld),
j ust why should the IJnited States trail
ever). countrl, on the globe in the suit-
abilitl', size and design of our commemora-
tive stamp issues ? Why not a real set
for the Tercentenarlr ? There is historic
material enough to make several sets, not
single stamps.

Route of the Zeppelin's Europe.
Pan America Trip.

The following itinerary is announced
for the Zeppelin's Europe-Pan America
trip. Leave Friedrichshafen Ma)'roth for
Sevilla, Spain, (one day stop) ; from thence
via the Canary Islands, to Pernambuco,
Brazil (three days' stop) ; possibly thence
to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (with one day
stop and circling of city). The return
flight n'ill be over Havana, Cuba; Lake-
hurst, N. J. (three days' stop) ; Sevilla to
Friedrichshafen.

_E
New England Clubs Ccioperate

ln Stamp Show.
The stamp clubs in the New England

District are working with the Boston Phi-
latelic Society in the promotion of the
National Philatelic Exhibition of r93o, Inc.
The follorving have been appointed by
their clubs to serve on the Exhibition Corn-
mittee: A. G. Lyon, Lowell Stamp Club;
H. P. Atherton, Springfield Stamp Club ;

C. A. Davis, Metropolitan Philatelic
Society; E. M. Stevens, Nashua Stamp
Club ; W. C. Albrecht, Suburban Stamp &
Curio Club; E. L. Clark, Lynn Philatelic
Societtr'.

The Corporation n'ill be glad to hear of
an.\, other Nerv England Clubs able to
help in the rvork.

For further information, write Fernald
Hutchins, Clerk, r r Beacon Street, Boston,
Mass. _lvl

One dollar brings Tur NIrw SoururRp
PutrerELIST to I'our stamp den for trrelye
months.
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6c. per 1rys1d.-Classified Advertisernents 
-gg. 

per word

BERMUDA:100 fine used. well mixed.
$1., pos_tfree._Cat. value over $8. B. PRIETH;
Avon, New Jersey.

SEND FOR APPROVALS and Free Gift.
ARTHUR E. SULLMN, 2t Beckford Street,
Salem, Mass.

500 GUMMED STICKERS (four lines
printing) _ 25c. MARSH, 2CI539 Westcourt,
Ithaca, N. Y.

ARGENTINE Nos. 5-7 (Reprints) Cat.
$87.50, Net 10c. 300 differeirt Worl8. 15e.
SHAMROCK STAMP CO., 111+ N llth St.,
Readinq, Pa.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ences required. No ieplies unless references are
sent with request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
_IST,. B. F. D. No. 10, Box 11+-A, Richmond,
Virginia.

BIG COMBINATION, INCLUDING NICE
packet Liberia, scarce' Turkestan, Sudan.
Famine Stamp, Azerbaiian. packet others and
fine pocket whllet-all'foi 'tOc. to approval
lpplicants. ROGERS, 1136 Woodland Avenue,
Houston, Tex.

GENERAL APPROVALS AT I/3 SCOTT.
Special Countries 50-60Yo discount. References.
Lists free. PHILATELIC APPROVAL SER-
VICE, Box 59, Fordham Station, New York.

STAMP g COIN COLLECTOR. monthlv.
one whole year 10 cents. Displav Advertisinii
inch, $1.2b; Classified, 2 ' cints a *o.?.
KRAUS, +09 Juneau, Milwaukee, Wis.

BRITISH COLONIAL BARGAINS as low
?g % catalogue on approval. Send norv to
NAT SCH\4?RZENBIIRG, 36+7 Broadryal-,&. 1-9IE x,_Y.

WRITE US
sell U. S. and

1,000

want

to 1870.
mint,

.f'THREE BAHAMAS. Tercentenarv. ZSc.:
THREE PARAGUAY MAPS. 261.i. TO.. i
SEVEN TANG-ANYIKA, 21c., THACKER;
zsz Is.{jlkj!,_It!gQ"'s, Mass.

provals
Iefferson

ST
Fine Ao-

AMP CO.,
50c.

POSTAGE STAMPS-200 Different, l?c,,
1q0_ Different, 18c; 350 Different, 25c; 50ti
Different, .3.5c;.1,000 Hinges, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

_ FREE-Stamps from Conso (stanlev).
Hong-Kong, Epirus, Kouang-theou. Sviii.Iceland, and Indo-China, f ree to appiovai
applicants enclosing 2c. ' postase. RObERTMARTIN, lt26 Minnesotd Strlet, Hibbing,
Minnesota.

STATEMENT OF TrrE O-llryERSrrlp. MANAGEME_NT. qLICULATION. ETC.. RE-QUIRED By rnn acr ot coNGR.Ess oF Aucusr zq. tgri.
Of Thc Nor Southcrn Philatoliot, publirhcd aorrhly rt f,,iohaond,ive., for April l,11g2g.
STATE OF VIRGINIA,

County of Henrico, ss.:
Before me, W. Reginald 

-Walker, 
a notary p-ublic in and for the State and countv aforesaidpcrsnarry appeared August Lrie_tz_, J r., who having been . d3!y -syorn aaording to liw, depow

fli,:?;1 1!at,he_is.the,Busine.Manager.and P.art.oiuner of Tf,e New soui[irn-iiHtat.tiiC'a.a'tf,ii
!I-. f.]l"yjlC-|.t !9-l!. b!:1,9f.,!,j |noyledsg and,beHef,.a true star€mcnt of the owncisiiip, manarremenl

liil,3i ril,6i?1*.fl"b"Xi'.T'iff'."*,,1T iii $*:"i'f#.'iljni.El"ff,,iio$ll.itH.:* l{,:}i }f,,niltomt to-wt:
1. That the names and addresse of the publisher, editor, managing edimr. and businr

1q.:puuii;}"','irii'biii"p.i,,t'i";-"'C,:, ii;i"d"d;i'd;:::,.'P-iFi;'I;s,;;i'bi;i;,",-dI";:Hl;.il:
Managing Editor, none. Business Manager, August bi<tz, lr., ioi el Cuiv-it.-

2. That rhe ow-ner is The Dietz Printing co., 109 E. cary st. ; August Dietz, partner; AugustDietz, Jr., partner, 109 E. Cary St.
3. That the knorvn bondh,oldere. mortgages, and other srcurit-v holders owning or holding I percent or more of total amount of bonds, mor-tgiges, or othe, srcuiitiii *, N;;:"""' "' *

,^,r-4:_ T1r_:-h.-y-o-,q"lrg.1p-\: rrext above]giving the name * tte o-niiq ;ckholden, and srcurity
Igll!r.:.rl.rnl'contaln uot cnry.rhe list of stockhold€m--and seurity holders as they appear on thi
P{f % tnLe. compaoy but al$' in case sh€re the stockholders or .-smritl holder fppeiis upon thi
!pj:_-1t^_th:-"o-pan!i asi trustee or ia.any other fiduciary relation, thi- name of'tlrc p.ron o.
riiifx,:i';1,1,:i['?iH1,"'i"1i'i"ili.-Ti*,Ji E:y[?'":,t i*,j,[.,J,1j,"r""#"'S1Tft[".11t:l
wnrcn stcxllolders and srcurtty holders who do not appear upon the books of the mmDanv as trulred-Doro srcx and seuntr6 rn a capacity other- than that of a bona fide owner: and this iffiant has ndreason to believe that any other fersgri, assalation, or orpgratioo t*-"ni'iitiri'iiiii'"i ii l,iiti'r.ct l,the said stck, bonds, or"other "*u''ii* tha;;-;;t,.lrt+;l 

_*;,;;.:';,],.**,Ir"n""..
Sworn to and subscribed before mc lhis 26th day of March, 1930.My commission expires January 5, 1934.

(Seal) W. Reginald Walkcr, Notary Public.
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Phil atclic Printing
\Thatever you have to be printed in the way of
philatelic literature, we can handle it for you to
your satisfaction.

Catalogues, Auction Lists, House Organs, Books,
Brochures, Pamphlets, Direct-Mail Advertising
and all other philatelic printing.

Our plant is well equipped with possibly the
largest variety of rypes in the South. Besides, our
mechanical facilities ate equal to the best.

All philatelic printing entrusted to us receives the
personal attention of men who Lre familiar with
this business, and that is something of impor-
tance to every purchaser of specialized printing.

Prompt service to any paft of the U. S. A.

Quotations will be submitted on any item if
general specifications are furnished.

\frite:

The lDietr, Press
Publishers

"THE NEw SouTHERN PHnarELIsr"

109 E. Cary Street, Richmond, Yirginia.

Our recent publication, "THE Posrar SEnvlcn oF Tnr CoNrno-

ERATE Srarus on AvTERICA", is a produft of our presses. It won

the first award at the A. P. S. Convention at Minneapolis.
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The Greatest Philatelic Story
ETJer Penrted

You must read this story, and when you do you will lhte through those

thrilling years of the greatest drama in Arnerican history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
ofTHE CONt..trDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years to come. It is the last word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that follow, to the last, you
will breathe the charm of the Old South. Iirom Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and why they will in the years to come perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates without this unusual book. It is
made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal department of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delighis the eye of the co nnoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ t o.oo. The Library style is bound in gray cloth and red leather
backbone, gilt stamped and priced at $r S.oo. The Deluxe style is
bound in genuine gray full Morrocco, gilt stamped on front and back
(a handsome volume-only 7 S copies printed ) and sells for $5o.oo.
Only r,27 5 copies of the three styles were printed and the forms
immediately distributed. Over two-thirds of the entire edition has
been sold.

Order your copy now. Books will be autographed by the author
upon request.

Tnp DTr.TZ PnESS
109 Easr Canv Srnnnr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



Illustrated Monthly Revie\ry
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles aPPear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, as appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription ir-r the tl. S. A. with the privilege of back
numberr, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TuruN L24 (Irelv.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses caref ully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov. , 1927.

THE,ODORE, CHAUIPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

FREE ON REQUEST
a sample copy of my

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthly Publication contains a New Issues Chronicle

fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for ore year, 40 cents only.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPIOI{
PARIS 13 RTJE DROUOT PARIS

All consignments of stamps itnported into France must bear a green Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.
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Scott's Nltonthty ]ourna[
Scott's MonthlTt Jou,rnal contains the Priced Chronicle of New

Issues, also Price Changes replacin$ quotations
in the 

"T.*"J'3ill;ff:: 
Posta$e

Many bargains andinf$ffJil"; 
Jl,t:t,, 

repay you your

$1.00 PER YtrAR SAI\{PLtr COPY FREE

Scott Seald Packets
A few fine bargains. Hundreds more of these guaranteed

Scott Seald Packets are listed in our complete Price-List.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

430
444
451
454
455
4s6
459

AirMail , , . .

Guadeloupe . .

Senegal ...,
Sudan.....
GoldCoast. . .

Mauritius . . .

Cape Good Hope

. 50 different

.20((

.20((

.15((

.1066

.1056

.1066

$1.00
.30
.45
.50
.30
.20
.20

ApproYal Department
The finest approvals of every sort are made available by our

s e n d T:' 3, #* T# :T,ll;,,, or1

New Issues
Attractive New f ssues supplied 

, 
as quickly as shipments are

Send r.Jliffij. 
t"lfi 

ri ce- li st.

Sco'tt Stamp and Coirr Co"
1 West 47th Street, I{EW YORK, N. Y.
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Special Subscriber's Offer , i

To every new subscriber who sends his subscription to our odce
before July lSth ($1.00 per year now) we will give the choicb oft
the following premiums listed below. Be sure you specify th9 itemi
you wish. Select only one. {

1. Australia I sh. blue-dreen No. 10.

2. One lot of l0 revenues. ,i

3. Union of South Africa Nos. 23, 25 and29. ::

4. Two copies of recent large issues of TnB New SournnnN that-
contain interesting, fascinating articles. I

And here is a special inducement to those who send in their'
subscription for our Five Year Club ($5.00 for 5 years):

5. A good first flight cover-Richmond to Atlanta-cached andl
with the l0c. Lindbergh on it.

USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,ST,STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VTRcINIA, LJ. S. A.

GBNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------. ,for---- ---.--years

subscription to TnB Nnw SouruERN Fnnarnl-lsr. Please

send me premitrm.

Y Name
E
A Street$lR City and State----
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Ci gars and Stamps
Most older r:ollectors are cigar smokers. ft is the

srnoke that goes well with a hobby like stamps.

We have taken this fact into consideratiotr, besidcs we
believe that the fine hobby of Philately can be further
advanced by our efforts, therefo

We have made up, through the expert assistance of a

noted collector and dealer, a special assortment of good
packets of stamps which we have enclosed in eaeh box of
ou r well-known and advertised b rand of ciga rs, th , tt 848!))

This cigar has been sold for nearly fifty years in
Virginia, the Carolinas and other States with Lrnmistak-
able success. We consider it the finest r oc. long filler
cigar made, and you, too, rvill have the same opinion after
smoki.g a few.

((atu*&" cigars are packed So to the box and retail for
$5.oo. Sent postpaid anywhere. Each box contains a

nice packet of desirable stamps (LT. S. and Foreign)-
stamps that you will rvonder "holv we do it"-but just
try a box.

All orders must be accompanied by check or money
order. Dealers should write for information on special
discounts in quantities.

Ad drerr-

IOHr{ FOEGE & SOr{J 
futakers of the loltn Jr. Cigar

22nd and Main Streets RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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Meet M ayorH arold C. Brooks of Marshall, Mich.

The Only Democratic Mayor of a lllichigan City Re-elected fo, the Sixth
Terru in a Republican Oontrnunity-and a Philatelist,

a man's political oppo-
nents consistently decline to
place a candidate against
him-when they even cast
their ballots for him-it is a

credit to the intelligence of Mount Vernon
that community and the highest tribute to
the worth of the man. Such is the unique
situation in Marshall, Mich., a Republican
stronghold with its Democratic Ma;'s1-
HenoLD Cnatc BRoorcs.

club-house ; a
the form of a
to his father;
town hall ; and

I have been out to Mar-
shall, and I know Harold
Brooks. And instinctively
I felt the why of it all.
Service-that oYerrryorked
word 

'in our language-
is the key to a life that is
being rightly lived. Men
of his type could solve all
of our national problems.

Harold Brooks is still a
young man, as we count the
years, for he has barely
turned forty-five, yet those
years have been filled
with purpose and achieve-
ment. He is an idealist-
but an idealist of action.

Born in Ceresco, Mich.,
he received a thorough
education in the schools of
his native State. In rgor
he started with his f ather
in the manuf acture of a

$mong these finds-and he possesses the
only known copies-are the New Haven
Postmaster's envelope, blue impression on
white paper ; the Confederate l.ocals of
Austin, Miss. and Kingston, Ga. ; several
new varieties of listed Provisionals ; a
superb One-Cent r85r Type I. (ZRre), and
hundreds of other valuable covers. Many
interesting documents and letters came into
his possession in this way. the most re-
markable being a letter written by Benja-
min Franklin from Passy in r78o, throw-
ing new light on the subject of the battle
between the "Serapis" and the "Bon
Homme Richard."

It is a treat to inspect his treasures. It
is a privilege to know Harold Brooks.

323

tenure of a mayoral office in Michigan.
Alwal's interested in the preservation of

historic sites and buildings, he has pre-
sented to the Marshall Country Club a

commodious club-house after the style of
; a public skating rink with
$3o,ooo electric fountain in
Greek temple, a memorial

a set of chimes in the new
in addition, the services
of a landscape artist who
supplies free plans to the
residents. He is now en-
gaged in compiling the
history of his city, a vol-
ume to commemorate the
Centenary of Marshall, to
be celebrated this year'

His stamp-collecting ca-
reer began during a stay
in London in rgro-r9r r.
In the succeeding years
he spent nearly $6o,ooo
advertising in rural and
religious papers of the
East and South, for old
envelopes on appraisal.
From this accumulation
was formed his present
valuable collection of
early Uniteo States and
Confederate covers, Post-
masters and Patriotics.

, C. E. Brooks,
type of hernial

appliance, since which time the Brooks
Appliance Co. has grown to large propor-
tions with branch 

- 
offices in nearly all

foreign countries.
HJwas married in r9o8 to Miss Gladys

J. Wright, of Marshall. There are three
children. He is a member of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, Knights Templars, Sons
of the American Revolution, and of various
golf and'philatelie societies here and abroad.
He fmds recreation in stamps, golf, land-
scape gardening and local historical study.

Harold Brooks was first elected Mavor
in r92S, and reelected each succeeding
year-thus holding the longest unopposed
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Italy's Trlbute to Virgit

R.produced f rom l'[ tkttl's I[" eekly.



THn NnW SOUTHERN PrurnrpLIST
An I nternational Stamp C oll e ctors' IVI onthly

PusrtsHED MoxrHLy By rHE Pnrss oF Tup Drrrz PnrxuNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, RrcuvroNo, VrRcrNle, IJ. S. A.

Aucusr A. Dtrrz, JR., Business Manager

AuGusT Dllrz. Editor

Subscription, $r,oo ler Year. Single Copies ro cents. Adoertising Rates $2.5o inch.
Entred. u ncotd-clas maltar Noq. t, 1924, at the ?ott offce at Richmond,l/a.,utdcr the Act ol Mu. j t87g

VoL. VI Mey, 1930 No 7

Editorial
Our Club Special.

Man is a gregarious ar.rimal. His dominant instinct is to herd. From this
primitive urge sprang familv and clan and. tribe and nation. And in course
of time there came into this scheme of things priesthoods and castes and guilds
and fraternities-subtle inventions of master minds as a means of pooling
power for privilege and profit.

Of all peoples the American-to be precise, the United Stateser-is the
world's champion "jiner." Yor.r mnst "belong" to something to be "some-
body." From the Free and Emancipated Sons of Ham all the way down to
the descendents of the Mavflower there are innumerable Associations, Alli-
ances, Brotherhoods, Bunds, Chapters, Circles, Clubs, Clans, Camarillas,
Fraternities, Juntas, Leagues, Lodges, Orders, Parties, Societies, Sodalities,
Sororities, Sisterhoods, Unions and. Vereins waiting to initiate the new-born
American into the Cradle-Roll, thence through life the fellow of some mystic
cult with its "signs," pass-words and grips, finally to be returned to mother
earth accompanied by several brass bands and dispatched on the long journey
with strange rituals. Yea, we are adhesers.

And so it is but logical that stamp-collectors'should gravitate toward a

common center and form themselves into bodies for the better understanding
and promotion of their charming and instructive hobby.

And it likewise follows that this issue of Tnn Nrrv Soutrrr.N Pnrr,a-
TELrsr should be dedicated to the activities of organized American Philately-
and be our tribute to the clan.

tr-f

,:
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Just a Few Timely Su$Bestions.

At this time, when the vaiious philatelic organizations are preparing for
their annual conventions, it may be opportune to again direct attention to a

number of problems that should be taken up and disposed of by these bodies.
The first concerns the matter of counterfeits-the despair of Philately and

every other hobby. Some radical action should be taken. Agree to brand
everv spurious stamp. If any man objects-ask him why. Quit evading the
issue-settle it.

The next in order is this antiquated law about stamp illustrating. Let
each convention body appoint a committee of one or two representative collec-
tors, to meet jointly in Washington, and lay the matter before the proper
authorities, citing the ruling of the British Postmaster-General-the common-
sense way of regulating stamp-illustrating. The present "law," requiring a
fine line cutting the design of an illustration is about as efiective, as far as
its intended purpose is concerned, as locking your vault with a peelable hinge.
An inexplicable fear seems to have paralyzed every move in former conventions
tending to get action in this matter. Tackle the job.

Another suggestion is offered-one that is entirely impersonal, yet prompted
by the experience of other [raternal bodies. None but stamycollectors
should hold office or serve on the directorate of a stamp club or association.
Certainly every dealer should be affiliated with the organizations, but in a
passive capacity, or as honorary members. Collectors are not eligible to mem-
bership in dealers' organizations.

The associations in convention should appoint a committee for the purpose
of formulating a simple Code of Ethics to govern American Philately, and
provide for a process of trial where a serious breach of its tenets is charged.
There has been too much indulgence in this respect, and cases of fagrant
wrongdoing have been either "pussyfooted" or "whitewashed."

The larger philatelic bodies of our country should arrange for a joint
annual conference of accredited delegates to work in closer harmony for a
better understanding of each other's aims and purposes and thus present a
united front against those tendencies which make for a lowering of the stan-
dards of our organizations.. _E_

Visitors to the "fposta" Will Not Suffer from Ennui.
The latest bulletin from the management of the Big Stamp Show in Berlin,

in September, assures visitors that-aside from the official banquet----extensive
arrangements have been made for their entertainment while in the Capital
City of Germany.
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A Tribute to von Steuben.
' we are to have another commemorative stamp, and in this instance it will
be a well-deserved tribute to the memory of. an outstanding figure in the war
of Independence-Major-Ge,eral Friedrich wilhelm August von Steuben,
"the Drill Master of the Revolution."

Von Steuben was born in Magdeburg, Prussia, November 15, r73o. He
had acquired renown during the seven Years'war and was made adjutant-
general by Frederick the Great. He resigned his commission and came to
America in t777, and his offer of service was readily accepted by Washington.
Receiving the appointment of inspector-general with the rank of Major-Gen-
eral, he proved of efficient service to the American army in establishing a
system of discipline and tactics, drilling and organizing the army at valley
Forge. He spent his entire fortune in clothing for his men and gave his last
dollar to the soldiers. congress made tardy reparation, and in r 79o voted
him an annuity of gz,5oo and a township of land in the state of New york.
He divided both with his fellow officers. He died on his estate near IJtica,
N.Y., November 28, 1794.

credit is due Representative Henry F. Niedringhaus who, on request of
the Steuben Society of St. Louis, succeeded in gaining the assurance of post-
master-General Brbwn that the Department will issue this special stamp in
commemoration of the two hundredth anniversary of v. Steuben's birth.

And Still More New Stamps.
It is reported that we are to have another commemorative to mark the

r75th anniversary of the battle of Braddock, July 8th and 9th. A bronze
statue of washington, by the Pittsburgh sculptor Frank vittor, is to tre
dedicated at Braddock at this time. Vittor has been requested to design
the stamp.

A new design of the rfc. Harding as well as the new 4c. Taft stamp are
in course of preparation. With the retiring of Martha Washington on the
latter value, in June, we will again have male representation exclusively, and
can take ofi our coats and make ourselves comfortable. Prepare for a protest
from the Sufiragists.

New Postage Due stamps of $r and $5 denominations are likewise in the
offing. Haven't seen anything new in Dues for along time except overdue bills.

_Et__
If you like this "Club Special" show this copy to your friend-and if he

likes it suggest that he order a copy for himself.
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Lundy Island-A New Sovereign State.

As if old England were not beset by enough troubles, that another must

be added near home. Here's the story of Lundy Island and its ruler, as it
makes the rounds in the Continental press.

A spleeny Englishman, yclept Martin Coles Harman, purchased this

diminutive sea-girt island in the Bristol Channel, right ofi the coast of Eng-

land, and set about establishing a government of his own----calling it the

"Vestpocket Self-Governing Dominion." Ordinarily the wearied old hair-

shedding lion would not as much as blink an eye at such idiosyncracies; but

when Potentate Harman essayed to have coin struck-calling his penny

"puffin"-and stamPs printed-Leo got busy. John Bull will stand for a lot
oi foolishness, but when you impinge on his sources of revenue, you pierce

his soul.

I can't determine if the high-seas fleet or merely a bailiff was despatched

to Lundy Island to unseat Harman and hail him before his majesty's court-
but when he again emerged he had been separated from fr5, as a fine, and a

surtax of €r5 I5sh. for court costs.

I certainly would like to have one o' the Lundy Island stamps.

-F7|-
LJnnecessary Duplication.

There are too many Air Mait catalogs. Up to the time of this writing
I have seen four pretentious publications, in this country alone, all claiming

to cover the subject and to supply the collectors' need. Three o{ these must
,,go to the walli' in time. It is inevitable. The process of elimination will
soon set in. Only the fittest will survive. A pooling of interests alone will
save the publishers from financial loss. If every stamp collector in the country

turned to airmail collecting the number would not justify four catalogs.

One postage stamp catalog is sufficient for the United States, and it will
have no competitor as long as it lives up to a standard and meets the reasonable

requirements of Philately. Why a multiplicity of airmail catalogs?

More CataPult Mail-A Correction.

Last month we printed the statement-upon authority of Die Postmarke

-that the North-German Lloyd steamer "Bremen" would discontinue her

catapult mail. This publication now issues a dimenti to the efiect that, ac-

cording to official advice, the catapult mail-flights were resumed on the "Bre-

men's" April z3-29 trip.
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The Graf Zeppelin Agah Makes Good.

Surely we are all glad that the Graf Zeppeliz has successfully completed
his second great flight and is safely housed in his hangar in Friedrichshafen.
Many thousands of letters and postcards that constituted a great part of his
precious freight are now in the hands of those who entrusted them to Dr.
Eckener, and in doing so substantially aided in making possible this remarkable
venture.

The Wise Ones predict that the covers and cards of this flight rvill not
enhance greatly in value, because of the vast number carried, and that this
beautiful set of stamps, prepared by our Post Office Department for the
occasion, rvill be a better "investment" unused.

Be that as it may. Let's not always think of the "profit," but be content
to possess a card or cover and feel that we have done our bit to advance the
science of aerial navigation. In a few years we will be enjoying the fruits of
this greatest of modern achievements-chartering a Zep fior the stamp meet
on the Continent in 1935. Why not?

-l:l-
The Berkshire Exchange Airpost Catalog for 1930.

We are in receipt of a copy of "The Standard Airpost Catalog r93o"
compiled and published by The Berkshire Exchange, r5J6 Broadway, Nerv
York City. It is a pretentious volume, and one is amazed at the number of air-
mail stamps issued and the herculean task of collecting data and listing this
material. It is well that Philately at once volunteered to keep the records.
This volume, bound in black with aluminum stamping, and containing 336
pages,5"x7t/4" in format, claims to list (and in most instances illustrate)
all known airmails. This may be tiue, for all I know. But I believe the
volume will become a necessity to the airmail collector. The publishers an-

nounce that additions and corrections to this volume will appear regularly in
the Airpost Joarnal, a monthly publication of this house at $r the.year. No
price appears on the title page, wherefore I cannot tell our readers, but they
should write to the Berkshire Exchange and order a cop), at any price.

_tvl_

Eugene Ktein Finds a Fine Atlanta 5c. Bnvelope.

One of the finest specimens of the Atlanta "Paid 5" has been recentlv
acquired by Mr. Eugene Klein, the well-knorvn stamp-dealer of Philadelphia.
It shows, in the le{t corner, 4 steelplate engraving of the Nicolet House in
Minneapolis, Minn., and is addresse{ to Mrs. [. C. Qlay,. Huntsville, Ala.
It is clearly postmarked "Atlanta, Ga. (Jan., Jun. or Jul.) r86.r."
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' Fred Melville Pulls a Clever One.

In his "Leaderette" in The Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly for May 3r
Fred Melville prints the following:

MUCH NEEDED HELP
The Bureau of Engraving and Printing at Washington has produced many beauti-

ful and finely engraved stamps, but in recent years it has been jeopardising its reputation.
The Massachusetts and Charleston commemorative stamps are travesties of infantile

art, and might indeed have been engraved by the mythical "blind man with a shewer."
No more wooden-looking figures were ever engraved on stamps then the two

dummies which so completely fail to suggest the Charleston. As for the other, it is an
appalling mass of detail, evidently engraved at express speed. The design, based on
the shield of the Massachusetts Bay Colony, was, perhaps, ill-chosen, but a second-grade
engraver in taille douce colld have made a better job of it.

The very lettering.is poor, and even with a good glass it is difficult to read the
text on the banneret. Compared with the remarkable example of Guatemala's Temple
of Minerva stamp, with its microscopic leftering this much larger inscription is not
so readable.

What, by the way, is this Massachusetts inscription, which we should be able to
decipher with the naked eye?

It is the engraver's S. O. S.

. With a really strong glass you may read the pathetic appeal:

"Come oqcr and help us."

_L-
Late Agaih!

IJnfortunately we are late again with the May numbel-121s good and

hard. The shop has been "tied up" with school and college publications that
must be finished for commencement, keeping us busy into the nights. Pre-

paring a Club Special, too, is not such a simple matter. However, we will
make every efiort to catch up during the summer months. "The contents of
Trrp Nrw Sdurrrnnu are never stale" we have been told.

_t:l__
Put This Before Your Club.

As an indu&ment to new subscribers we will give one year's subscription
to ten or moie merirbers in one club for one-half of the usual price. Now
secretaries, just get ten membirs ih your club to subscribe to Trrr Nnw
SourrrrnN for one year at 50 cents per member and the goose will hang high
for philately in ybur home town. And by the way, this is a dandy irpportunity
to keep alive the interest in collecting among your members.

--EL-If this airmail collecting keeps up at the present gait the old Standard

Staitrp Citalog will appear as a supplement to these grbater priceJists of
aerial favorites.
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The Menu of the Los Angeles philatelic Club.
It's a nip-and-tuck race between the oakland and the Los Angeles phila-

telic bodies for first place in "thinking up" something original and ltriking for
their meetings, banquets and other entertainments. C collection of these
souvenirs is a storehouse of original ideas. The latest evidence of some Los
Angelesan's ingenuity comes in the form of a menu-program folder for their
Annual Banquet, held at the commercial club of 

-southern 
california on

April 7th. A well-centered block-of-{our Nathan Hales adorns the cover,
cancelled with the green postmark of sandberg, cal. The boys down there
must have all colors of money-and brains.

My old friend Sandberg is mixed up in that crowd.

'Who's Going to Turn Loose the Half-Dollar?
A copy of the official Program of the Annual convention and Exhibition

of the Postage Stamp club of chicago has come to hand. The mail from
chicago is widently somewhat belated, for this event apparently took place in
February. However, in glancing over the contents, .o*pil.d by the piesident
August Hippchen, I notice an article entitled "A Few Tricks io Amuse your
Friends with," and one of these "tricks" is an exposition of the mystifying
'vanishing Half Dollars." while I have .r.n ,..n whole dollars ,,vanish,;
r was tempted to read on. "The performer makes a half dollar under a hand-
kerchief vanish while it is heard dropping in a glass of water.,, Eagerly I
proceed with the instruction: "Borrout a hall dollar.",. No use reading
further. I'll never be able to do that trick. I'm brocked right there.

_EI_
some Interesting Prices Realized at Toaspern's Recent sale.

_ Mr. Harry Konwiser has been kind enough to send us a list of some of
the prices obtained for better items in Mr. He.man Toaspern,s sale held in
New York May r4th and r5th. Mr. Konwiser states that "while there
appears to be a predilection for modern stamps,'good items'of the rgth cen-
tury vintage are not being passed up by astute collectors, who have an eye for
items out of the ordinary." The article appears on another page.

r:l-
The Ballan Post, a seini-monthly organ of the "club philatelic,, of

Timisoara, Roumania, has come to hand. 1t is printed in the German lan-
guage and edited by Herr oskar schwager. rt contains a number of well-
written articles of importance to collectors in the Balkan states.
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We Regret That Some Failed To Get In.

. It is quite certain that there are several clubs and societies who do not have

write-ups of their organizations in this issue of Tur Nrw Soururnx, how-

ever the stafi of this magazine gave all o{ their effort for three months in

assembling and collecting data, for publication in this number, that would

increase the popularity of philatelic organizations in general. It is to be re-

gretted that articles could not be obtained from all o{ the secretaries.

Mebus'Catalog oI Netherlands and Colonies.

We have received a Catalog and a Price-List of the stamPs of the Nether-

lands and Colonies from Mr. M. V. J. Mebus, Rokin 24, Amsterdam. The
former brochure of 64 pages and cover is a very thorough listing of the stamps

of the Netherlands and her Colonies, being the result of exhaustive studies by

Mr. P. C. Korteweg and others. Types, plates and perforations are gone

into and prices are quoted for unused and used copies. The price is r Gulden,

and the work should be in the hands of every collector of. these popular stamPs.

The Price-List is 25 cents. __E-
H. E. Harris & Co.'s Annual Catalog 1930'31.

We have received a copy of the t93o-3r catalog of Messrs. H. E. Harris
& Co., JJJ Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. This publication, which

should ,be in hands of every general collector' has grown to a volume of

96 pages and cover! Profusely. illustrated, it offers the widest range of ma-

terial at attractive prices. ' F
The First Philatelic Paper Published.

In the first volume ol The tlrnerican Starnp Mercury, published in Boston

in 1867, Editor Trifet states: "The first timbrophilic magazine published was

the Stamp Collectors' Reoiew. The first number was issued on December t5,
1862, by Edu,ard Moore & Co.,'at Liverpool, England. Nineteen numbers

aPPeared."

Warning !-Against, "Wetumpka" Cancellation.

Collectors of Confederates are qiarned against covers with bisected ZOc.

and red-brown 2c, "beautifully tied-on" rvith a small postmark "'['etumpka,
Ala.'i It is a faked cancellation. :.

Every efiort should be'made to trace.thq,source o{ these dangerous fakes

to the end of bringing the crook to accor.tnt. :
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George W. Angers Winthrop S. \4'arren Everett E. Thompson
Treasurer - Pfesident Secretary

Springfreld ( Vtassachusetts) Stam

Bv Evrnrrr E. TuonapsoN, Secretary

William Carlos Stone
Vice-President

p Club

l[ aSf February, oo the e5th, the Spring-
)L. field Stamp Clr.b celebrated, . rvith a

banquet, the thirty-fifth anniversary
of its founding. It is thus probably one of
the oldest of the city clubs that have en-
jo1'ed a continuous existence. It held its
first meeting for organization on February
8, r895 and its regular meetings rvere held
on the second Friday of each month. This
practice still continues rvith but slight
change for the meetings are norl" held
every other F riday evening throughout the
) ear. Another feature is that the meetings
are at the homes of the members rvith the
wives in attendance also; thel' enjol' a
stampless evening at cards, serving, and
visiting.

The Club had fifteen Charter Members
of whom eight are still living. Five of

these attended the thirtl'-fifth annir.ersary
tranquet. The membership today numbers
tvrentl'-nine on the active list and tlvelve
on the non-resident and in both groups are
nationally known collectors. Mr. William
C. Stone needs no introduction at an
A. P. S. convention-in fact most of them
for the last forty years have been unable
to adjourn without him. Messrs. John V[7.
Prevost, Robert C. Munroe, and Herbert
P. Atherton have served as vice-presidents
of the A. P. S. and among other members
rvho are prominent philatelists might be
mentioned George W. Angers, B. A. Op-
penheimer, Edward P. Radford, and Henry
C. Hyde. Among the names on our non-
resident list are those of P. M. Wolsieffer,
Franklin Allen, Sidney T. Barrett, and
Theodore E. Steinrvay.
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The Springfield Club is a small club as
far as membership goes but it has been
host at three of the annual meetings of
the American Philatelic Society-in I 9oz,
tgr2, and rgzz-and it expects to be well
represented at the Boston meeting this year.

As to the programs at its meetings, the
Club has alw:ayJ aimed at variety b-ui has
at the same time placed emphasis on seri-
ous study' and originality, to such an ex-
tent that its achievements in this line have
become rvell known. It occasionally en-
jot'r exhibits by leading philatelists; there
are papers or talks by club members; and
now- and then there are contests of various
kinds. Also, once or twice a year a sort
of phil atelical mass meeting is held rvith
all other collectors in Springfield and
vicinity, and a fen' times during the year
stamps are forgotten and the meeting is
entirelY social' 

E_
Scarce Confederate Postmarks.

Arkansas and Kentucky postmarks on
Confederate covers are extremely scarce,
and lvhenever fine covers turn up collectors
consider them a distinctive find.

Mr. Ro1'den \,r. Rice of Evanston, Ill.
has submitted a Soldier's Letter addressed
to Hallettsl'ille P. O., Texas, showing the
fine postm
i llustrated.

ark of South Bend, Ark. here

C()NFEDBRATBS T'OR

TIIE BEGINNER

A LOT TURNED IN FOR
QUICK SALE

Here is a small lot of the lower-value
Confederates for the Beginner in this
field, who does not insist on absolute
perfection. Some are very fine, some
good, and some poor. They are desig-
nated v.f., g., p., and priced accord-
ingly. All are on original covers.
Pieces not satisfactory may be returned.
Cash lvith order, plus postage.

I S61-5c. green (g)
Same (".f.)

plece
;;n';;;;;,'il;*:$ 3'oo

Same (rr.f.) small stained cover
Same (g) Tudor Hall.
Same (p.) T'udor Hall.
Same (g.) Winchester, Va. . . . .

1861-10c. blue (v.f.) slight nick left
corner

Same, milky blue
Same, Iight blue (
Same, cobalt blue,

on off.

close left top
ttcrazY cut"

En-

+.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
2.0)
2.01
6.00
750

+5.00

+5.00

1.00
2AO

5.00

I 8 62-5c. blue (v.f.)
Same, (g.)
Same, (g.) .

Same, light blue (g.).
Same, dirk blue, 2-singles (".f.)
Same, dark blue, pair (v.f.)....

1862-2c. green
velope,

Mr. A. F.
submits an
Russellville,

Kuehne, of Union City, N. J.,
equalll. fine cover postmarked
Ky. Iikevrise illustrated.

(9.
and Local

Same, Rock, Ark. (g.)
18 0c. l:i* ii :::l': !::':l':?3

7<

r;;;d'a;;;;: : : : . : : z'.io

1864-2Ac. bisect, Austin, Tex., (v.f.). . 50.00

OFF COVER
1861-10c. blue (strip-of-three) counted

as the one perfect piece-other
trvo damaged (v.f.)

Same, close marg. (g.).
1S5+-20c. green, used, Richmond

or, the entire lot for $200.00

Address: Eotron THE NEW SOUTII-
ERN PHILATELIST,

109 E. Cary St., Rtcnrroxo, Va.

OCrl9

4 R

c
(f}

b
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A
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The Oakland (California ) Philatelic Society

r[l'AHE OAKLAND PHILATELIC
ll socIETY came into official existence

-Jr.
- Jar-ruar1' the r9th, r9z7, after its three

leaders and originators, Mr. Harry E.
Gral', E. S. Page and Geo. A. Hughes had
held Iuttcheon meetings o\rer a period of
serneral months. Invitations to an evening
organization meeting, lvere sent out to all
the knorrn adult collectors in the East Bav
district. Some thirt-r. responcled most of
rvhom signed the original By'-Larvs. Regu-
lar meetings everv trro rveeks have been
held continuouslv since the original organi-
zation meeting rvith the exception of one
summer. \\re tried discontinuing meetings
thru the summer months, members pre-
ferred to continue the regular meetings re-
gardless of time of )rear and as long as

this is the case it is an excellent idea to
do so.

The Club is limited to a membership
of fift}. adult collectors. The sons of mem-
bers are taken care of b1' a junior limited
membership, and a special membership
created to permit collectors not residing in
the East Ba-l' to enjol' advantages of the
Club. l{o business of the Club is brought
up at the regular meetings, all business be-
ing conducted b1' aR executive committee
of ser.etr, consisting of the four officers and
three other members. A trvice a month
bulletin is sent to each member. This is a

notice of the next meeting, the minutes in
brief of the last meeting and a report of
the doings of the executive committee.
A.) spare space in the bulletin is given
over to reports on the activities of other
clubs on the Pacific Coast.

The meetings each have some certain
definite program, generalh' given trl' one
of the members, he ma),' give a talk or
provide someone to do so. We have had
iverrnthing f rom motion pictures to the
drl est sort of specialism of fly specks, in-
cluding sleight of hand performers but al-
\\rays tied in to Philately. Displays of col-
lections, auctions, and various contests, add
variet1,. After the program the time is de-
voted to general discussion. Members are
encouraged to bring stamps for sale or ex-
change but commercialism is fror, ned
upon.

The Club has attained quite a reputation
for the many unique f al'ors, menus, and
place cards, that have been gotten up for
their dinner meetings. These dinner meet-
ings are held trvo or three times a Year
and the ladies are invited, no speeches, just
a good meal, dancing and entertainment.
As a social activity these dinners rvork out
ver-\r nicell'.

One of the important and gratiff ing
activities of the Oakland Philatelic Societl'
is the supervision of numerous juvenile
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clubs in the schools and public libraries.
This work helps to provide programs for
their meetings and to help the 1'oungsters
generally rvith their stamp collecting.

The annual stamp exhibition put on by
the O. P. S. is novv about the second most
important stamp exhibition in the [Inited
States. The rgzg show attracted over 4,5oo
visitors, displayed three hundred frames,
of + album pages each, of stamps and
secured over r,8oo column inches of publi-
city for the hobby'. The third annual ex-
hibition u'ill be held October zqth, zsth
and z6th, r 9 30 and is expected to exceed
the tgzg shorv both in number of frames
shown and visitors attending.

Meetings of the Societl' are held in the
Oakland Cit1.. Hall on the second and
fourth Thursdays of the month. Collectors
visiting in the Bay region are invited to
attend. _l:l

Greek Centenary of Indepen-
dence.

A beautif ul set
of eighteen values
has been issued by
Greece marking the
centenary' of her
independence. The
highest val ue of
this series-the 5o
dr.-is remarkable,
inasmuch as it is
the first stamp to
picture the Deity.
The other v al ues
portray
Greecets

heroes of
war for

den
of Greece

inde pen
among them a \Toman-the map
and a scene of the decl aration of indepen-
dence.

A. TT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos ARss
Specialist in Snuth American Air Mail Corerc

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, Th.e Postal Serttice of the Con.
I ederate States ol A merica by

AUGUST DIF_TZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

in$ the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZPRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERIC,A.NS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchan$e
Depts. Join N ottt.

Write
WILLIAM LYCETT
l22L Washington St.

Capn Mrv, New Jnnsrv

lleWfOundland- For couectors
40 different (Cat. $5.00) for $1.00.

This rvill give ]'ou a fine start.
FOR DE,4 LERS-

LZ varieties, 1,000 mixture $1.50.
Good material for appror-als.

REV. BUTLER
Sr. GeoRcEs, NpwrouNDLAND\rrhen r,ooffiT;cription, ],ou

quit collecting.
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R. E. Hegel, Pres.; E. A. Young, Src,y.-Treas.; E. W. Gulliver, Auctioneerl O. L. Nolan, Vice_pra.

New Haven (Connecticut) Philatelic Society

Bv E. A. Youxc, Secretarl.-Treasurer

/\L-R Society r\:as founded in r916 and
\,,,[ h.as had a steady growth since that

time. it comprises at present fift1-
two members and the meetings are u'ell
attended, being held tn'ice a month
throughout the )ear. Being located con-
veniently near the large philatelic centers

-Nerv York, Springfield and Boston, 1\'e
have been fortunate in being able to secure
from time to time, many of the most promi-
nent philatelists of the duy, who have
shown us stamps of rvorld wide interest.
Among these visitors may be mentioned
Dr. Carrol Chase, Chas. J. Phillips, Con-
gressman E. R. Ackerman, Elliott Perrl-,
Dr. Chambers, H. P. Atherton, and J. \4r.
Prevost

Nerv Haven participates in the annual

gathering of the Southern New England
Stamp Societies, rvhich comprise tha or-
ganizations at Hartford, Spring'field, Holy-
oke, Waterburf, Bridgeport and New
Haven, and on May z1th, 1929, the meet-
ing rvas in New Haven.

This lvas a most successful afiair being
largely attended not onll' by collectors bui
by the general public and several nelv
collectors rvere created.

Our Society has recentll' sponsored the
formation of a Junior Societ,v for )'oung
men under r 8 years of age and one of our
members attends everlr meeting for the
purpose of giving advite and a#stance to
the juniors. Plans are under rra) for an
exhibition at the New' Haven Public
Librarl next fall at rvhich tirne competi-
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tions will be held to stimul ate interest
locally in Philately.

Oui regul ar meetings are I argely at-
tended and this may be ascribed to the
fact that an auction sale is held at nearly
every meeting. Also, we maintain a New
Issui and First Day Cover Service rT here-
by members may obtain such items at a

minimum charge over face.

-E

The Zeppelin Flight Caches.
The caches on the Zeppelin's Europe-

Pan-America Round FIight present a

colorful appearance. First vve have the big
map imprinting in magenta ; the. German
posi-ati., rvitli palm trees, in pink ; .and
frnall1' the airship backstamp in green. The
Lakehurst canceller is the regulation post-
marking. All four markings are here
illustrated. _x
Boston to Issue Attractive Poster

Stamp.
Contract has been let for the production

of attractive engraved Poster Stamps in
connection with the National Philatelic
Exhibition and the American Philatelic
Convention to be held at Horticultural
Hall f rom August r r to t6 inclusive.
These posters rtill be similar to the hand-
some sit issued for the International Ex-
hibition at New York and rvill be in four
colors. Sets can be obtained at roc. plus
postage, it sheets of tz sets for $r.oo, 9I
in roo' set lots for $5.oo from Fernald
Hutchins, Clerk, r r Beacon St., Room 9o3,
Boston, Mass.

illission Postaga $tatnps
of a sreat manv countries. 5 kilos (11 pounds)
onlv 58.00. and 10 kilos lor $r5.60. All Post
fre6. 

-Castr with order. Remit by U. S. A.
barrk notes. crossed check or P. tv{. O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charses of the check, if it is
ii;a paiable through -the 

-Clearing Oflice- of
Chicde6. New Yoik, Washington or in Bel-
eium.- New price list for stamps by weight
FRBB. Exchinge by weight wanted. Refer-
ence: Tur Nrw SoutHenx Pnrt.eret,tsr.

FINE UNPICKED

t

Ernest Willems
Imports and ExPorts,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Belgium, EuroPe.

ITANTEDI
I have lately started collecting Civil

War Revenuei and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postage stamps only I like them.
If you have any imPerforate or Part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
Lnusual itims in the better perforated
stamps, I rvould like to buy them, 

- 
if

they 
- are for sale and priced right.

Prompt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE, MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DE,STRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE1^/ SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2loo Srulnr Avr.. Rtcxproxn. Vr.

MAY 3I
I i.9AM

Stamp Trade Protectite

Association, Inc,

lilttHtz0(l, HclllGli, u.s.l.
A Burcru for Collection. Protec-

tion, Informrtion, tnd
Co-operrtion.
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Hawthorne Stamp club (Crricago)

Ily A. S. WlluAMS, President

s39

A. S. \4/illiams, President

rl]-Hp HAWTHORNE STAMP CLr_rB

I an associated club of the Hawthorne
Club of the Western Electric Com-

pany at Chicago, Illinois rvas organized
November, rgz7. Thirteen stamp enthus-
iasts met and elected Arthur Van Kleeck,
President, W. H. McConnell, Secretary,
A. S. Williams, Treasurer, Louis Divis,
Purchasing Agent, and R. .W. 

Mason,
Publicity. This rlras the beginning of a
club which after less than three years has
a membership of nearly eighty. Our steadl'
drive by advertising on the +oo Bulletin
Boards of this mighty institution, monthll,
posters by J. C. Tingaard our "Artist"
and the t'Microphone" our Bi-monthly
paper is increasing the merbership steadilv.

The officers for the second year, A. J.
Hrivnak, President, A. S. Williarns, Secre-
tary and this year Williams, President

and P. H. Gunther, Secretar_v. Expenses
!r_re ggverned by an appropriation from the
Hawthorne Stamp CIub. This appropriation
c.overs printing, building up t philatelic
library, subscriptions to the leadirig maga-
zines, entertaining speakers, and -vari6us
other incidentals which are necessary to
the maintainance of a club of this ftna.
Our meetings are held once a month in the
Hawthorne Works where we have talks,
exhibits, do our trading, buy f rom each
other, and keep abreast vvittr the various
events of philatelic interest.

We have a library which rve add to as
fast as the members find use for certain
publications. Various standard magazines
are circulated among members, as *ell as
auction sale catalogues. We are a unit
of the American Philatelic Sociery and
their circuit is one of our means of getting
those "hard to get" and the saleJ from
this source alone last year were $5oo.oo
and the individual sale rvas as high as
$z5.oo.

We believe this is the most cosmopolitan
club of any kind in the world. Thire are
practicalll' all the nationalities represented
as well as those in various vocations from
punch press hands to executives. This
plainly indicates the hold that Philately
has and that there must be more to it than
just getting a lot of different stamps and
"pasting" them in a book.

Mr. Chas. Cowley one of our members
specializes in U. S. Blocks and Pairs and
gave us a wonderful exhibit about a )rear
ago. These blocks and pai rs are all
selected and I defy anyone to show any
more care. Mr. J. W. Andrews gave a
wonderf ul exhibit of r 18 3 z-cent browns
and greens in a large virietl. of cancel-
lations, shades and proofs. He has prob-
ably one of the finest collections ol this
kind knolvn. November rst Mr. F. Kovarik
of the postoffice service and President of
the D. L. P. Stamp CIub of Chicago ex,
hibited three volumes of his collection and
a nice talk in which he told how' he got
back into stamp collecting b1,'passing a
stamp shop in Belgium while serving in
the World War. In December a portion
of a 45,ooo collection unused belonging to
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Iorvler of the German StamP Club of
Chicago (a lifelong f riend of the Iate
{.-harlel' Severn) rvill give a talk and ex-
hibit some covers that date back in the

a Chicago larvver (name rvithheld b1' re-
quest ) n-as exhibited 'rvhich \\'as enough to
rnake most Philatelists' mouths rrater.

Februarv r*, r93o (\'alentine Da)') n'as
celebrated b1' a talk bf' Mr. J. H. Seamans
of Chicago. This talk \ras confined to the
\\rorld \\Iar and its effect on stamps. \\rith
a map of Europe he illustrated hou' the
map \\'as changed and naturalll' the
stamps as rvell. He impressed the f act
that knorving )'our stamps rvould give 1'ou
:r complete FIistorl- of the \\rorld \\7ar.
He also exhibited stamps of that period.

\\'e \\'ere sadlr- dissapointed as u'ell as
grier.e d at the death of Charley Ser-ern.
He had previousll- promised to colne oltt
and gir-e us a talk. Last month rve had a

:,mall contest for the Highest Priced Stamp
end gave as a prize a sheet of z5 of \\rhite
Plains. This \I-as t\-on b1' Andrerv Blair
rvith an immaculate cop)' of Malta (Scott
No. 6r ). This \1'as such an interesting
rneeting that 1,t'e are going to ha't'e another
contest of this kind atld some of those rvho
get scared out rvill bring in their rare ones.

Next month rve are to har"e Mr. H. A'

carlr' r Tth Centurl'. \\re are also planning
I Stamp Shorv in the fall and all reports
t-rom tlie committee indicate that it rvill
;rrobahlv be rvorth rvhile.- \4Iriting an article is not my line. I
harne tried to conve\: the thought that
Philatelf is intenselv interesting and that
though it is called a "hobb-\'," it is adopted
by those in all rvalks of life. If it is a

"hobbl'" it is a good one, for to under-
stand stamps one's education must be

Lrroad. It is not necessar\r for me to go
into detail to ]'ou Philatelists and I rvill
close rvith a quotation I sarv at the Chica-
lto Stamp Club exhihit at the Bismarck a

:"hort time ago:

"Postage :tflmpS are Beacon- Irightl of H.istorr',
I lonumeits of Heroes, Gelns of Art, Disseminators

, i L'niversal Kttorvledge, Records of Achier-e-
r-reDt-sr Ir{ute \\'itnesses "of the Wise and full of
tmpires."

\{rarm rreather has never }'et made an
c-rthusiastic collector quit. He sits in the
c rol shade of his porch and looks ot..er 'em
*Sgsids5 purchases can be made at most
: ttractir.e prices f rom the dealers during
t-re summer months. That is a rvord of
rvisdom.

and Maiting List Catalog
Gives corrnts and r;rices on over g.000
different Iincs of business. No matteirvlqt-your business, in this book youu'ill find the number of your prospec-
tive customers Iisted.
\raluatrle information is also given as toho_lv you can use the mails- to secureorders and inquiries for your proOuctJ
or services-

}'[rite for Your FREE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City ftirector.v pnblishers in rhe lVorltl
IUailing Llst Comtlilers-Business Statistics

Prodttcers of Direct [IaiI A4r'ertisi,c

GOOD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SET'VICE

49* STNEFT
iud \h* of Brodr.,- llv XorL

Errcrv Roornllas
Bath.Strorrer rnd
lcewater ^' 13€ 

"prou\-r- tJxF lr :Itrf, n{QrA/tttr rtaG

.a

ST
LHOTE

TttLE
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\\I. L-. IvlcAlister, Sec'1'.-Treas. Dr. Kuno H. Struck, Pres. Frank H. Grace, \'ice-Pres.

Davenport (. Iowa ) Stamp Collectors Club

Br' \{r. C. McArrslER, Secretarl'-Treasurer

T\AYENP0RT, IO\\IA, maintains a

L) place on the philatelic map through
the activities of the Davenport

Stamp Collectors' Club, organized in r 9r 5

and rvhich meets the first Tuesdav in each
month f rom September to June at 7:3o
p. rx., in cluh rooms at the Davenport
Chamber of Commerce, Fourth and Main
St re ets.

At first composed solel;' of Davenport
collectors, the restricted membership list
has been expanded until it is no\v limited
to thirty men, rvith fir.e prospectirne mem-
bers on the rvaiting list, all of rvhom are
residents of Davenport, Rock Island, Ill.,
and Moline, Ill.

The Club is a branch unit of the Ameri-
L-an Philatelic Societr', holding club mem-
bership No. S S. Fifteen of the club mem-
lrers are also members of the A. P. S.

f)flrcers of the Club are: Kuno H.
Struck, NI. f)., president; Frank H. Grace,

journalist, vice-president ; and \\rilliam Cl.

NlcAlister, retired, tTrt Grand Avenue,
Davenport, secretarl. and treasurer. These
officers rvith Geo. H. Sheldon, factor]" exe-
cutive, Rock Island, compose the member-
ship committee. N. H. Ringstrom, high
school instructor, Davenport, is chairman
of the program committee.

\risitors are alrvat's rvelcome at the
rnonthl-r, meetings of the Club rvhich are
generalll, featured b1' stamp displal's and
educational talks and contests. Philatelists
ha'r,ing occasion to visit Dal"enport at an)'
time, are cordiallf invited to communicate
rrith the Club secretarl'. Included in the
membership are collectors interested in
general and specialized collecting of
stamps, revenues, tI. S. all issues, ordinarl'
co\rers, stampless covers, airmail covers
and stamps, as rvell as precancels and
other lines.

The Secretarl''s address is t 7 r r (lrand Ar',
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New Issues and Varieties.

Departtnent Conducted b), A. W. WINI$E , 6or West z4th St., Richmond, Va.

-fhe editor rvill be grateful for notices
of nen' issues accomparri.d b1' the stamps.

The follorving nervs and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ipr-
rvich, and Gibbons' Statnp M onthly, Lon-
don. Nerv Issues rrere submitted b1, the
tconomist Stamp Co., Inc., 87 Nassau St.,
Nerv York.

,1b yssinia.-Trro distinct types have
been used for overprinting the- air mail
stamps, one sholr.ing a colon after the
Arabic character at the base of the over-
print, and one without the colon. Abys-
sinian postal authorities have stated that
the stamps rrithout the colon lyere issued

'accidentalll' and they are therefore likely
to be much scarcer than thqse rn'ith the
colon.
' Balmmas.-Official notification that the
beautif ul Queen's Staircase t)'pe lvill be
allorved to become obsolete has been re-
ceived. It is to be rvithdrarvn at the end
of this -\'ear unless stocks are previously
exhausted.

Belgium.-The ne\y set of beautifully
roto-engraved air mail stamps has ap-
peared. The,l' \l'ere printed b1. the firm of
Sips-Catoir, of Brussels, after designs b1'
P. Goblet. The stamps picture aeroplanes
over different Belgium cities and are of
the follorring values and shades: soc.
bright blue (Ostend), r fr. 5oc. purple
( St. Hubert), z f rs. blue-green (Namur) ,
and 5 fr. claret (Brussels).

C anada.-\4le have been informed that
the printers of the current pictorial series,
The Canadian Bank Note Co., have
recently lost their contract to the British
North American Bank Note Co. lvith the
result that a nely issue rrill appear soon.

Fnance.-The soc. r,ermillion, type Azz,
and the r fr. 5oc. blue Pasteur issue have
been overprinted "Coucnrss du B. I. T.
r93o" in four lines in black.

French Colonies.-On M*). 5, a further
seven colonies received permanent stamps
of 9oc., r fr. 5oc., and 3 fr. r.alues to re-
place the then existing provisionals of

those values. The colonies are Mauritania,
French Guinea, Ivory Coast, French Su-
d an, French Somaliland, Senegal and
D a homel'.

H ayti.-The nelv zsc. air mail stamp,
in green, has appeared. It is of the same
design as the other recently issued air
mail stamps.

Latqia.-Jahnis Rainis Commemoratives
are under consideration. Jahnis Rainis,
n,ho recently died, \l'as a prominent states-
man and poet.

New Zealand.-It is reported that the
Anti-Tuberculosis stamps \t'ere not rn'ell
received and that the Postmaster General
announced that they \ryere rvithdrarvn
from sale on February zSth last.

Par.agua!.-A further lot of air post
stamps are present, tlvo of rvhich are in
the definitive design, rvhile the others are
overprinted t'Correo Aereo," and ne\v
value on the regular postage tl pes:
t'Cincot' on roc. sage green, red overprint;
"Cuarenta" on soc. oratrBe, red overprint;
"Seis" on rop, carmine, black overprint;
"Diez" on zop. brorvn, black orrerprint;
"Diez" on zop. carmine, black overprint;
6.8op. black on azure and 6.8op. emerald
on pink. The latter trn'o values are of the
permanent t),pe.

Turkey.-Four values of the current set,
but rvith Latin inscriptions are on sale.
The values are rop. green, zop. gre)'-
violet, rkr. olive-green, l/rkr. brolvn-red.

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up a series of aP-

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain many $ood items
ranging f rom 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a selection
to a collector furnishin$ proper refer'
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINI.A. STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RtcHN{oND, Vrncrxn
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Front rorv, left to risht: Glenn M. Pasett. Vice-President: Le Grand Pavne- Past Prsident:
A. P. Vestal, ExrcuIive Coriminee. Rear row, Teft to right: Marion Clarke, Secreiary; J. L. Williamsi
Executive Comminee; L. O. \['ard, Presidenti Dr. E. I Rogers, Treasurer. " -

lndiana Stamp Club

Bv Sreulny Pntnr

FIJ-UE Indiana Stamp Club located at
I Indianapolis \\ras organized in rgzT

with ten memtrers and has grotvn to a
present membership of fift1'.

Meetings are held on the first and third
Frid ays of each month at the Lockerbie
Hotel. The first meeting being devoted to
business and the reading of a paper;
rvhile an auction holds the center of attrac-
tions on the third Fridav.

Members of the Club have taken an
active part in the forming of trl'o junior
clubs, while the Club as a rvhole is form-
ing a permanent exhibit for the Children's
Museum.

Papers to be read soon include tn'o by

La Grand Pa1'ne one on "Papers" another
on t'Perforations and Watermarks." t'2oth
Century Foreign" by Dr. Rogers, "Double
Transfers and Shifts" by Allen P. Vestal.

The second Tri-State meeting and ban-
quet rvill be held this spring at vrhich
time several out-State collectors lvill be
present.

The officers for r93o are as follorvs:
President, L. O. Ward ; \rice-President,

Glenn M. Pagett; Secretary, Dr. Rogers;
Directors, Le Grand Pa1'ne ; A. P. \restal;
J. L. Williams.

\risitors are ahvays welcome. If you are
in this neighborhood at an) time please
look us up.

' _t'iizi_

If you think the collecting of postage stamps is folly just go to a real

enthusiastic stamp collectors' meeting. Nufi sed.
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A Souvenir for the S. P. A.

Paul I'f/ . S awag e, C ltairman Pub licity
C ommittee 5.P..4. C on,uention.

Through a series of curious circum-
stances the Worcester Branch of the Society
of Philatelic Americans, has been able to
prepare a very unusual souvenir for the
attending members at the S.P.A. Conven-
tion to be held in 'Worcester, August 7th,
8th and 9th of this year.

Almost at the moment of the announce-
ment of the date of issue of the Massachu-
setts Bay Colony Tercentenary Commemo-
rative issue, one of the Worcester mem-
bers, Mr. Burton F. Gates, succeeded in
securing from the archives of the Worces-
ter Historical Society, a considerable
quantity of t'Ballot envelopes" prepared
by the "Know Nothing Party" sometime
between r85: and r856. This small en-
velope, of manilla, bears an outline seal
of the State of Massachusetts in black.

Other similar envelopes have been found,
rvith "Ballot" r,l'ritten across the back flap,
and a f ew singles have previously been
turned up in Amherst and elsewhere, thus
establishing the fact of the use for rvhich
they rrere prepared.

The "Knolv Nothing Party" lvas an
oath-bound organization first coming into
political prominence in r 8 5 3, . and disap-
pearing as a political pon'er in 1856. Its
declared purpose was to stop immigration.

At the time of its greatest influence it
elected representatives in sufficint number
to gain control over all the New England
States and in a lesser degree over the
Governor of New York and other States.
The name "Knolv Nothing" lvas taken
from the reply of its members to questions
regarding mem'bership, aims and so on.

The Worcester Club thus supplied rvith
an authentic bit of historical property, by

a special effort of its officers, obtained
f rom Boston a strfficient quantit-r. of the
Bu)' Colony issues to allour a first day
\\/orcester cancellation reading "April 8,
rz M., r 93o." The cancellation, through
the personal care of the postmaster, and
his assistant (Messrs. Healel'and Hous-
ton), was applied to give a perfect "tie-
on" r,r'ith the least obliteration, and the
completed "first-datr' historical Soulnenirs"
now arn,ait the opening of the S.P.A. Con-
vention.

This most unusual combination of his-
tory, fact and philately sets a high mark
in intrinsic value and desirabilit-r'. The
number is small enough to \\rarrant the
souvenirs being rated at a good figure in
years to come.

Brisk Demand for Booths at
Boston.

A record demand for dealer's space at
the National Philatelic Exhibition to be
held in Horticultural Hall from August
rr to t6 inclusive, \{as noted at the auc-
tion sale of booth space. Out of z5 booths
z? sold and \l'ere eagerly bid in at a
premium. The successf ul bidders were:
Berkshire Exchange ; Scott Stamp & Coin
Co. ; Char'les J. Phillips ; Nerv England
Stamp Co. ; W. C. Henry'; K. Lissiuk ; E.
P. Seebohm ; Economist Stamp Co. ; \4,r. C.
Henr1, ; D. F. Kelleher ; F. P. Brorvn Co. ;
Sterling Stamp Co.; Frank Pollard Bro\{n;
Arthur C. Lane ; W. S. Barker; H. E.
Harris; Harrl,. A. Davis; W. T. Pollitz;
Stanley Gibbons ; Reliant Stamp Co. ;
BIaine Elmer.

_E

The "Smile of Rheims" Stamp.
France has issued another charitl stamp

-the1, call it "Caisse d'Amortissement."
The design lvas taken from the sculptured
figure at the main entrance of the Cathe-
dral of Rheims knorvn as "the Smile."
The value is Fr.r.5of Fr.3.5o, color, violet.-
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Philatelic Society of Pittsburgh ( pennsylvania)

Bv Hannr E. HunnR, Secretan,

Dr. Kenneth NL Da]-, President

AX October 5, r 9 r4, the Trryin Cit1,
\-l Phi I atelic Societl' ( organized June

2r, 1888), and the Iron City' Phila-
telic Societl' (organized in r896), merged,
and assumefl the name of the Philatelic
Societl. of Pittsburgh (Life Member Branch
25, of the American Philatelic Society).

Meetings are held on the first and third

Mondal,s of each month, on the Club Floor
of the William Penn Hotel, at 8:r5 p. m.,
rvith an average attendance of thirt,l.. On
March t7 eighty-nine members vsere on
the rolls, and over $r,zoo was in the
treasury.

The meetings are strictll, informal ; busi-
ness is tranacted without red tape, and in
shortest possible order; no lengthy papers
are read, or talks made. While one group
is poring over the circuit books in search
of "the elusive item," another is discussing
some issue of mutual interest, and still
others, with heads together, are "just talk-
ing." Out of town collectors passing
through Pittsburgh, are cordially invited
to attend these meetings, and if possible,
drop in for dinner at the Pittsburgher
Grill, at 6'4o p. m., rvhere a table is re-
served for the Society.

Interesting exhibits are a feature of most
meetings, the most recent being U. S. zoth
Century (O. L. Smith), U. S. rgth Century
(W. J. Price), and Zeppelin covers (Mr.
Chas. Schreiber).

In December last five members journel'ed
to Akron, O. to take part in the r oth
anniverS&r1', celebration of the Rubber Citl'
Stamp Club, and again in March, four
attended the Garfield Perry's fortieth an-
niversary week-end at Clevel and, O.

The present officers, installed Jun. 6,
r93O, are:

Dr. Kenneth M. Day, President; George
C. Wright, B. \r. Imbrie, Vice-Presidents ;
Har11. P. Huber, Secretarl'.

_r.:_
We have received a copy of The Penang Philatelic Society Journal-ttThe

Only Philatelic Journal in Malaya"----<dited and published by the Board of
Management of the Society in Penang, Straits Settlements. It is an interest-
ing little journal informing us o{ the activities o{ stamp-collectors in that far-
ofi Colony of Great Britain.

_t-7_

Vol. I., No. z of The lllonthly lraternational Philatelic Journal has come
to hand from N. Toronto, Ont., Canada. It is published bv Bud Smith, and

appears to be chieflv concerned rvith Precancels.
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How Prices Went at Toaspern's Sale
Some of the prices realized in the auction sale held by Herman ( "Toasty" ) Toas-

pern, May r4th and r5th, indicate that lvhile there appears to be a predilection for
modern stamps, reall-r'good items of the rgth cntury are not being passed up by astute
collectors, r,vho have an eye for items out of the ordinar-\r. The material in this sale
rvas the property of Mr. Gordon F. Bottomley.

UNITED STATES

New York, r 8+5, 5c, superb copy on ele-
gant cover. Red Paid and New York
zr Oct scts. In indigo ink, "Due 5."
( $6o.oo) -$4z.oo.Same, 5c, very fine copy rvith blue pen
strokes. No signature. Red Paid and
town pmk as above, ($6o.oo ) -$+g.5o.r8+7, 5c deep brown, magnificent coPfr
tied with red grid Red Nem' Haven
Ct Oct r5 (18.18), ($rf.So)-$r5.oo.

t8*2, 5c pale red brown, fine pair, mar-
gains, shorving stamps below. Lef t
stamp interesting variety, horizontal line
through right f rame line, ( $5o.oo-
$6z.oo.

r85r, rc blue, fine strip-of-three T)'p. IIIa,
Iight torvn pmk., superb margins,
($roo.oo ) -$8+.oo.r85r, rc blue, T1'pe IV., mint block-of-three
(showing Plate I late, numbers, 8r-8e-9r,
showing tn'o double inverted transfers).
Magnificent margins, $r 55.oo.

r85r, rc blue Type I\r., beautiful strip-of-
three f rom Plate I. late, top and side
margins, positions 8, 9, ro. One single
recut hottom, others double, ($+8.50)-
$5o.oo.

r85r, roc green, T1'pe I., magnificent copy
rvith both lou'er right sheet margins and
guide line, being roo L. Trvo light pen
strokes cancel stamp and to left pen
"Mission, San Jose-Cal Jan 16, ($z5.oo

-$r z.so.
r85r, roc green, True III., verlr fine, tied

to neat cover, double line Fiddletolvn
Cal Aug 4 pmk, $r.1.oo.

r85r, roc green, block of ten, rvith tlvo re-
cuts, from the left pane. Position num-
bers 16-Zg; 86-89, 98 and gg. The Por-
tion rvith the trvo recuts is a superb
block-of-four. There are trvo T)'pe I.
$552.5o.

r85r, roc green, vertical block of six, 2x3,
margins all around, shotving T1'pes II.
and III. black grid pmks., $r rz.oo.

r85r, roc green, Type IV., fine copf, Iightly
pmkd, splendid example of the Iittle
break in the recutting at top, charac-
teristic of this position, Z4Lt, ($5o.oo-
$5o.oo.

r 8 5 r, r oc green, Type IV., very fine copy,
margins, lightly pmkd. Position 86Lr,
recut top, no position dot, ($5o.oo) -
+5.oo.

t867, grilled all over, 3c rose, superb, tied
St. Paul cork grid, ($+o.oo)-$+6.2S.

r 8 7o, 2+c .purpJf , rich clllor, very thin
paper, mint, ($:S.oo) 

-$r8.oo.
r89.$, $r black, block-of-eight #2, show-

ing Types I, II, II, II, mint, $362.5o.
r894, $r black, Type II, fine block-of-four,

( $z S.oo ) -$5 5.oo.
r 894, $z blue, very fine, rvell centered

mint block-of -four, ($z5o.oo) 
-$z 

r2.5o.

r 8 9 5, zc carmine, imperf, mint -block-of-
iivelve, 4x3, rvith f ull BUD, ($+8'oo )-
$5o.oo.

r898, Trans-Miss. 5oc sage Elreen, fine o. g.
block-of -four, ($: S.oo ) -$z8.oo'

$r black, fine, o. g. centered block-of-four,
( $6s.oo ) -$z+.oo.$z orange brolvn, mint superb centered
block-of-four, $23 5.oo.

tgoz-o3, $5 dark green, mint superb, per-
fectly centered block-of-four, rvith part
of top sheet margin and imprint, $365.oo.

Imperforate, 5c blue, mint superb block-of-
four, traces of center line to the right,
( $so.oo)-$:q.zS.

tgoz-o3 Coil stamps, 5c blue, mint vertical
pair,- perfs horizontally, ($8o.oo) 

-$gz.So.
rgoz-o3, rc blue-green, horizontal pair,

perf verticalll', mint superb, ($5o.oo)

-$z t .so.
r 9o3 coil, zc carmine, shield, horizontal

pair, perf rz verticalll., superb mint,
( $5o.oo ) -$zz.oo.rgo1 Jamestolvn fssue, rc to 5c, complete
mint set, centered, $5.oo.

( C ontinued on Pag e jl8 )
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.- Top ror, left ro right: Carl E. Steutz; H. S. Karsh; Vl,. T. Topp-enger; Eugene \4'altz; Go.Bramann, Dirctor. Bottm ro.
at-Large j o. H. worcoti, p;;,ta.'lll rll.,,.rfi:-1i,,F,.i.".rrk#;ftttft.glrt lt,l:r::x:

Rubber City Stamp Club, Akron, ohio

Rv B. A. Brmsrscnn, Secretartr.--Treasurer

TJ-UE Dean of Philatelists in Akron is
Jt Mr. O. S. Hart, rvell knorvn in Phila-

telic circles. Ten years ngo, Mr. Hart
called together a half dozen local collectors
in the office of Mr. Harry' Ream and or-
ganized the Rubber City' Stamp Club. For
over ten )rears, this Club has met rveekll"
in the same office, except in rare cases
rvhere the Thursdal, evening meeting fell
on a holida-v.

Through Mr. Hart's efforts, the Rubber
Citl' Stamo Club soon became a life chap-
ter in the American Philatelic Society, and
under this able leadership, or coaching, the
membership has grotyn to about thirtl'
active members rvith man!' transient and

intermittent members, The vl'eekl1' Thurs-
day evening meeting of the Club-in Room
f ,o, Permanent Title and Trust Building,
has become an institution and the regu-
]a_rity of meetings has made this place a
Mecca for traveling Philatelists ,rho may
be in the vicinity of Akron on Thursday
evening.

The Rubber City Stamp Club has been
fortunate in securing marry.active and in-
terested adult members, man), of them
technical men in the employ of the large
rubber companies of Akron. Quite a
variety of collecting is represented by this
organization.

Miss Anna Shaffer is a rvidelv known
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Air Mail enthusiast and has man-\' fol-
lorvers. Akron being the home of the fu-
ture Zeppelin industiy lends an additional
attractiviness to this type of collecting.

Mr. Hart recently retired from active
business life and after having been a col-
lector for over fifty years is now giving
his entire time to his stamps. Mr. Hart s

used block collection of U. S. has beeu

exhibited far and rvide, and his collection
is always an attractive feature at Akron
exhibitions.

Mr. Oliver Wolcott, the Club President,
frequently exhibits a large collection of
LI. b. coi.t. rvhich holds the attention of
even advanced collectors. Covers vrith
stamps, rvithout stamps, Patriotics, Rail-
roadi, M asonics, Steam Boats, advertisin-g
coveri-the list might be extended indefi-
nitely and still be represented by Mr'
Woliott's display. The collection is ex-
tremely interesting.

The collection of Shifts and Double
'fra.nsfers on U. S. stamps owned by C. W'
Bedford is the largest and perhaps the

only existing speciallzed collection oJ this
typ; in th; Countrl'. Mr. Bedford has

gathered around him a select gloup of
thi.ty Shift Hunters who are ryldgly scat-.

tered geographically. Data compiled bythese
Shift Ttut t.is is gradually being published
through Philatelic society publications.

Mrl Robert Richardson, Vice-President,
boasts Turkey complete and is one of
Ohio's leading Precaneeled specialists'
Other U. S. collections of note are the
proud possessions of Mr. Lov-e jo1 Dr'
Tubman, Mr. Poppeng€r, and Mr. George
Bramann. Our one British Colonial col-
lector, Mr. Bensinger, is the Secretary and
one of the most active and f aithf ul mem-
bers of the societY.

The officers and members of the Rubber
City Stamp Club have a reputation for
sociabilit)''. Philatelic f unctions are f re-
quent thioughout the year and widely at-
tinded by Philatelists as f ar distant as

Detroit, 
- 
Cleveland, Youngstown, - and

Pittsbuigh. In return, the Akron club is

continu"Ity represented in the Philatelic
meetings 

-of the neighboring city clubs'
The latch-string is ahval's out to traveling
Philatelists who happen to be in our
vicinity. A telephone directory is- allrays
available and you are alrrays'tn'elcome to

"giv use a ring."

How PRICES^XESX,"1T TOAS-

(Continued f ram Page 346)

r 9o8-o9, 5oc violet, f ull ti.h shade,^ mint,
centired block-of-four, ($r5.oo)-$e6.5o.

5oc violet, mint superb block-of-to9t, with
top plate number and part of imprint'
Prate number *956, ($z5.oo) 

-$zz.oo.
$r violet brown, very fine. o. g. pelfectly

centered block-of-fourr ($4o.oo)-$5o.oo.

$r violet browni nicely centered mint
superb block-of-four with top sheet mar-
gir,, bit of imprint and. plate number

*9 57, $"16.oo.

rgt1-rg, rc green, no wmk, perf r r,- mint
- r.rp.ib blolk-of-four, imper{ vertically.
Trp stamps show center line and are
nat'urally 

-imperf also at. toP. Signed
"Alvin Good,r' ($8o.oo) 

-$5o.oo.
zc carmine, wmk double line U. S. P' S'

mint superb centered block-of-four,
($5o.oo ) -$4r 

.oo.

$z orange rid and black, mint supe-rb cen-

tered -block-of-four with vertical guide
line, ($+o.oo)-$l3.oo.

$z orange red and black, mint -supq$ top
plate irumber 8177 block-of-six, ($SZ'oo

-$48.oo.

CONFEDERATE STATES

Charleston, S. C. 5c blue, f air copy per-
fectll tied to cover with Charleston SeP

2T r 86r, ($65.oo) 
-$ro.5o.

Mobile, Ala. 5c blue, margins three sides,
narrorv margins but not touched at up-
per left. Ti;d to advertising cover rvith
circular Mobile Al Oct 27, ($zS'oo) -
$r,1.oo.

Nern' Orleans, La. 5c brolvn on blue, fine
copies tied to cooet with black "Paid"
cancellation. At lorn'er left of col'er
circular large sanrs serif type New Or-
leans La r 7-Sep, ($e5.oo) 

-$z5.oo.
r85o, 3c red on buff envelope carried by

Expiess Messenger f rom some Southern
city and handstamped Paid ro in blue'
Ai Louisville an fi57, TYPe II, 3c red
\rrras affixed and cancelled Louisville Ky
J,rl zZ ' 6t, The enveloPe s-tlmP lvas
[.itt.a.with a large circular Adams Ex-
press Co 186r z7 Jul Pmk. A verY rare
and late use of these "blockade runner"
letters, $S6.oo.

(Concluded on Fage 354)Tur Nrw Sournnnx onlY $r the Year.
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Left to. right, .bottom jo\r:: lrharles J. Phillips, Director; Hugh M. Clark, President; N{arshall FI.
Ilarrcock, \'ice-President ; J. J-. Klernanrf Jr.,__l)irector. Le_f t to"right, top io*r: Ceorge B. S;oarre,
f)irector; Ilrrrnan Toaspertt, Director; Victor \\'. Rotnem, Secretarl'Jfreasurer.

American Stamp Dealers' Association, Inc.
By Vrcron W. RorNrEM, Secretarv-Treasurer

lI\O the in,itials "A. S. D. A." mean

nJ an;'thing to 1'ou? At the last meet-
ing of the Board of f)irectors of the

,'l mtrican Stamp D ealers' ,4 ssociation it
\vas suggested that rvhile ever)' postage
stamp dealer in the world knolvs rvhat the
A. S. D. A. i*, still manlr collectors are
not acquainted n'ith'the objects of this or-
ganization.

It is a trade organization of stamp mer-
chants and philatelic publishers. It has
been in existence for nearh' fifteen \rears.
and has been functioning, graduallv and
slon,lr', not onlr. as a mutual aid for pro-
fessional stamp dealers, but also for the
collector-customer.

As one of our )-ounger memhers set forth
in his bold Broadrvav stvle: Does the col-
lector knorv that this organization is rvork-
ing for him as rvell as ourselves ?

Er.er]'collector appreciates that he places
himself at the mercy of a stamp dealer

rvhen he buys merchandise frorn him. This
is true in this line of busiRess more than
in most lines. The A. S. D. A. knorvs
that the collector appreciates the fact that
a trade organization is maintained rvhich
aims to set a standard of business abilitl',
Phi I atelic knorvl edge an d ol d - f ash ion ed
honesttr. as a requisite for membership in
the A. S. D. A.

In late years, members have been ac-
cepted b1, invitation onl1,, and although n'e
have not ;'et completed our fielcl of survey
as to all the dealers rvho should be en-
titled to invitation, tve are proceecling
slolvl,r' but surell' to the position rvhere
eventually the collector-customer rvill tyant
to knorv rvh1, this dealer or that dealer is
not affiliated w'ith the A. S. D. A.

If this trade body is to mean an-r'thing,
it must mean that its members maintain a
high repute in financial transactions, that
thel' sell only bona-fde merchandise, and
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that they are sufficiently well versed in the
linowledge of philately to know whether
the merchandise they sell is good or bad'

In stamp transactions the buyer is de-
pending to a large degree on the know-
ledge' of the seller. The buyer does not
have the protection of trade-mark goods to
the same extent that he does in other lines
of business.

While the organization must furnish its
members with credit information and pro-
vide a method of collecting bad accounts,
this is a very minor phase of the activitl'
of the A. S. D. A.

The organization stands ready, through
its Secretary, to handle any complaints
lvhich may arise which concern dealers or
collectors, if such complaints are a nature
that affect the good of our hobby.

Uxsor,tcITED AppRovars

One of the most disagreeable features of
stamp-collecting has been the submitting
of unsolicited approvals to collectors by
alleged stamp "dealers."

We quote the following from President
Hugh M. Clark's yearly report to the
membership:t'fn our convention of last year, we de-
fined unsolicited approvals as follows : 'an
assortne.nt of stamps to. anyon_e who has
neq)er giwen exfiress or implied request or
permission far such sendings.' In the past
it has been most difficult to obtain satis-
factory understanding in regard to un-
solicited approvals where they are sent by
first class mail." I am pleased to give
publicity to a letter j ust received by Mr.
Rotnem which I read:

Mv nraR srn: october t6th' 1929'

The receipt is acknowledeed of ]'our letter of
the 9th inst., addressed to ttre Chief Inspector of
this Department, in which you inquire with respect
to the iractice bf eertain ioncerni in sending un-
solicited merchandise throush the mails foI the
purpose of sale. I can asslure. ygu that the. De-
partment is not unmindful of -the 

inconvenience
and enno)'ance occasioned to addressees of such
matter.

The practice first started with the sending of
such unordered mercharrdise bv C. O. D. This
yr'as quickl-v stopped by frdud- order proceedings
in a few instances and later the adoption of a
regulation deny'ing such matter the C. O. D.
prrvilege.

The promotors of these schemes then resorted
to the device of insuring their parcels but this
privilege was also rvithdiarvrr from them by an
appropliate regulation embodied in the Postal Larvs
and Regulations.

Many comflaints are receioed by the Depart-
ment f|om pirsons who hacte been 'sent unorllered
merchandise by ordinary mail. AU such' cotn-

Good 0reat Britain
at Low Gsst

lp Mulready entire eovers cancelled...$ 4.OO

No.
2 lp. blk. 18+0. .

5 ?p, oyr blue. . . .

7 10p 18+7

11 1p 185+

27 6p 1856

31 2p blue 1858.
39 6p 1862
+2 1sh 1862....
++ 3p 1865

+6 9p 1855

+9 3p L867

51 6p 1867

53 10p 1867.. . .

55 2sh 1s67....
57 /ap un'd l87o
60 6p 1872
62 3p 1873.. . . .

65 lsh 1873. . . .

67 2%p 1876 un'd
69 4p 1876..
76 lsh 1880. .

83 3p 1880..
85 5p 1880..
87 1sh 1880.
90 Ssh 1882.
92 *,L 1882..
95 6p on 6p.
96 Zlrsh 188

102 3p 1883.
10+ 5p 1883.
106 9p r883.
108 5sh 1883 un'd 1.75
109 1Osh 1883. . .85

ll+ Z/zp 1887 un'd .09
116 4p 1887 un'd .28

133 4p 1901 un'd .60
137 lOp 1901 un'd .27
151 %p l9l1 un'd .30

167 6p l9l2 un'd .18

r73 Z/zsh 1913. . .15

No.
1.00 4 lp on blue.
.22 6lsh l8+7...

.7 50 8 6p 18+8. . .

.09 26 4p 1857. .

.15 28 1sh 1856..

.0+ 37 3p 1862..
+0 9p t862.
+3 4p 1865.
+5 6p 1865.
48 lsh 1865.
50 6p 1867.
52 9p 1867.
54 lsh 1867.
56 5sh 1867.
59 l/zp 1870

.20

.50

.75
4.00

.06

.08

r.3 5

,75

.15

.+0

,10
.12
.75
.30

2.0a
.+0

.20

.50
10.00

51 6p 1872

63 6p t873
66 2%p 1875....
68 4p 1876
72 10sh 1878....
8L 2p 1880

8+ 4p 1880

86 6p 1880

88 1p (14 dots).
91 10sh 1882....
9+ 3p on 3p.. '.
96 Z%sh un'd. . .

99 t%p 1883 . . .

103 4p 1883. . . .

105 6p 1883. . . .

107 lsh 1883. . . .

108 Ssh 1883. . . .

110 gL 1883. . . .

115 3p 1887 un'd
132 3p 1901 un'd
136 9p 1901 un'd
139 Z/zsh 1901. .

152 lp lgll un'd
169 8p 1912 un'd
L7+ 5sh 1913...

.03

1.00

2.00
.10

.+0

.95

2.00
.10
.10
.15

.20
1.25

.06

t.25
.07

.50

.15

.20

r.7 5

10.00

.+0

.10

.25
r).,

17.50

.30
1.8 5

.10

.+0

.20
.50
.30

9.7 5

.18

.20

.2+
.18
.30
.75

.25

.25.00

. .30

. .25

. .10

. .35

. 2.50

Send for a free copy of our monthly magazine.

lVant lists of U. S* Tr.ign at reasonable
prices wanted.

Old Colony Statnp Co,,
333 \Mashington St.
BOSTON, MASS.
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plaints are a,leise,l by this Dehartment that the
Postal Regulatiots tlo-not requiie theru to receiqc
or acc,ounl for such rnerchandisc. Ot course, !0u
understand \hu it would be beyond' the priwtncc
ol the Defrartment to attembt 

-to 
bass ibon thc

theoretical-ciwil liability of the addressees'of suclt
mattcr.

Bills haoe been introduced in the brcsent session
oi Congress des,igned to prohibit fie practice ol
srnling through the mafls, f or the purpose ol
salt nitrchandise ,tL,hich has'ndt been oideied.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Honecr J. DoxNrllY,

Solicitor.

This is the most etrcouraging news that
has yet come to us. The ,teeth of the Post
Office ruling is contained in this one sen-
tence 'A ll suc h complainants are adwised
by this dePartment tlrut the postal regula-
tions do not require them to recei.ue or ac-
count lor such merchandise.'

This convention is gratified that the
American Stamp Dealers' interest in bring-
ing about a higher type of ethics in this
regard is norv in fair lvay of being enacted
into the Federal statutes and is at present,
a postal ruling."

The Consulates of foreign goverllments
have been the most kindly in cooperating
with the A. S. D. A. You will find here-
with a reply received from the Consulate
General of Switzerland, which involved
the receipt by the customer of an A S. D. A.
member, of two unsolicited approval selec-
tions from two different dealers in Switzer-
land:

"We wish to state that we completely endorse
the aims of your Association in trying to suppress
the tendency of certain stamD dealers to submit
on approva[ selections which 'have not been soli-
cited. On several occasions we have warned Swiss
firms of this practice, notifying them that we
would not take iare of any claims they had against
the addressee.

We are going to return to the senders the two
ettvelopes of stamps in question and will draw
their attention to the decision taken in this con-
rrection by your Association and the United States
Post Office'Department.

Yours very truly,
Cousur,.trn GrurRel oF SwrrzruAND,

Commercial Service,
Vrc-ron Nrr, Consul."

ExHrsrrloNs

The A. S. I). A. is one of three groups
federa,ted in the promotion of yearly stamp
shows, rvith the American Philatelic So-
ciety and the Association for Stamp Ex-
hibits.

Tnr Pnrss

Through the courtesy of the Philatelic
Press in America, any dealer who is ex-

Anwe
Mounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
arDums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is eaiilv iemoved.
if dersired. NuAce are very st?ong; glu6
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors; BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners'to package. Onlj, one Iize and siyle.

Price l0 Cents a PackaSe

For sale where photo-goods are sold and atthe:#iff:stores'

ACE ART COMPANY
ReEnrNc, MAss.

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps,
dre universally popular with collectors for the
reason that much material is offered which is
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The stamps
.r'ou have been seeking so long may appear in a
iale at any time witlithe bre?kind ui'of 

"-fin.collection.- Furthermorer the man"who has but
a few dollars a month to spend for stamos and
the man who can spend a ihousand, both have
an equal chance of 

- 
securing desirable material

for their respective collections. The seneral
collector, the ipecialist. the investor. the-sDecu-
lator' aird the- dealer.' atl can find somethine
of interest in my sal'es. If you want to bui
good stamps. and are willins io pav fair prices
for them, i ihall be elad to" add' y-our naine to
m-y mailing list for- catalogs o{ these sales.

If you desire to sell your collection or eood
dupliiates, I can also seive you, and will q"uote
terms on applrcatton.

GE()RGB B. STOANB
Collectors' Club Building

5l tTest {8th St., tEU Y0Rlt, Il. Y.
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posed and expelled from the organization
for reasons involving fraud, tro advertise-
ments from such a dealer will be accepted
b1. the press.

. PUtt ATELIC Soctsrlrs
Our information and assistance is gladly

extended to well established philatelic
bodies, and we expect of these groups in
thir cooperative marketing devices the
same standards tha,t 'we set for our mem-
bership.

In brief, it is our aim to build a better
hobb1. We take for our sphere of activity
the consideration of trade problems and
sincerely attempt to f airly bring about
those reforms and those practices which
dealer and collector alike will approve.

South American Air Mail News.
From our correspondent in Buenos Aires,

Mr. A. H. Davis, Casilla Correo r 588,
the following news items:

The postal tariff f rom Argentina to
Canada has been reduced from rzc. to 5c.,
the the equivalent of zc. United States
currency.

In connection vyith the approachin g Zep-
pelin flight, Brazil has overprin,ted three
special stamps ; Uruguay will issue a
cachet in honor of the occasion and Argen-
tina rvill overprint the current airmail
stamps of zoc., 5oc.r $r, $r.8o, $1.6o. "rer
vuelo Zeppelin r 93o."

The airmail tarif for letters weighing
ro grams or less will be $g and $r.5o for
postcards, plus ordinary postage.

In connection with ,the Zeppelin flight
Brazil has issued six stamps for the oc-
casion. The values are S milreis green ;

ro milreis red; zo milreis ultramarine for
letters to Europe. For the {Jnited States
the same stamps are overprinted "GRAF
ZEPPELIN, u. s. A.t'

They \*'ere printed in Germany on satin
paper rvith octagonal lvatermarks all
over the sheet. ro,ooo of each v!'ere ori-
ginalll' orclered but that number has prob-
abl1, been increased. The lettering is dis-
posed as follolvs: r 930 rRIMEIRo voo-
coMMERCIAL. (Here the Zeppelin is de-
pictecl flying over a sailing ship on the
high seas). BRAzIL-EURoPA.

No registered mail is accepted for this
flight. 

-E
Tnn Nnw SourunnNI-only $r the .!rear.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
r,vhich I will bry for cash out-right,

H T':#ff::LT'#xi. l',1' ;*::'.';
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 Iilater str..1t,'16'JtoN, MA ss.

D[[fi [. D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Leading Paper

Baffii ns

BUREAU PRINT PRECANCELS
LIxuQuau,un PecxrTs-QuaNTrry AIID VeLur:

250 diff.---only 91.00 (Special)
+00 ditr.....$ 2.00 575 air.....$ 5.00
6Vs ditr..... 10.00 800 diff.. ... 20.00

1,000 ditr..... 50.00 1,150 ditr..... 70.00
Larger packets (collections) quoted on request.

RLIREAU PRINT APPROVALS-WanI lists
filled. B. P. Exchanse from Southern States
desired; good material and collections bought.

M. R. LAMPSON & CO.
5?l Rorvell Bldg., FRESNO, CALIF.

Please Mention THs NEw SournsnN.

"Dmco
Iuf ontbly

Jo(trrral"

The

Change in the Z-Marks Germany.
The value inscription on the current

z-M ark stamp of Germanr. has been
changecl to read: "Zw,ei Reichsmark" in-
stead of "Zw,ei Mark."

_txl

ltaly's Artistic New Airmails.
Here is the set of Itall"s new airmail

stamps and they are just another evidence
of inspired art-simple, striking, beautiful.
Thel. are produced b1' the rotogravure
process.

VVANT LTST
\\IE fill them. If not in stock

\\Itr get thern. Satisf aetion Guaratrteed.

ELl( STAMP CO.
192 East 8th St. BROOKLYN, N. Y

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
f)escriptive list and sample page

free on request.

B.'W. H. POOLE
612 WasHrNGroN BurlorNc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Awarded First Prize
at 1929 Oakland Philatelic

Exhibition
Subscription 0nly 35c. a Year (12 lssuer)

FREE Sample Gopy FREE

MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.
462 Spadina Ave.

Tonoxro, 
(DePt'R) 

cauaua

THERE ARE

GA]IAI ZO]IE FOR EUERY PURSE
in my new price list.

Llver 50 at ten eents or lower. 70 more from
l0 to 50 cents. 40, more of the higher priced.

\(Ion't you let me send it tolou ?-

GEORGE 'W. WIRTH
139 Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thanh You.
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Wilt hold S. P. A.

Convention
Auction Sale

August Bth
fn Worcester, Mass.

M. OHLMAI\
116 Nassau St. f{. Y. City

AUCTI(I]I SPEGIATIST SI]IGE I893
It pryr to buy (rt your own pricc) rnd
rell rt public euction. Explicit crtelogr
of lll .y "Auction Seler" are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

"Washington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Age ncy and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doings direct to you from the Na-
tional Capital dach month. Send for free sample
copy of Washington Stamp Ncws, published by

Cenlral & South America, 8,il,A,
*Argentine, 128 perfection block

of-4 . . . . . . . . . . $6.75
*Ar$entine, 284-5, Cat. 40c. . . .18
*Argentine, 286-9, Cat. $1.35 . . .60

Selections on approval. Late sets in
glassine envelopes. Old style appro-
vals in booklets. S. & C. A.-8. N. A.
(Airmail stamps of the whole world in
stock') 

B. J. llATillER
502 llhite Pike, West Collingswood, ll. J,

DON'T FORGET-3OO FREE
Eecn OnorR as 25 CeNrs on Monr.

x1922 Albania, Cat. 33c... Net 15c.
{'1901 Nyassa,' Cat. 39c. . . Net 15c.

'11909 Peisia, 'Cat. 81c.. . .Net 30c.
*1918 Russia, Cat. 14c.. ..Net 07c.
{*1896 lv{ontenegro, Cat. 25c.. . .Net l2c.
Either from the above, or from my approvals.

c. F. SHEBEL, s.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

C. B. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.8,, WasulNcroN, D. C.

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and uo-to-date Chronicle of

New Issues, including illustrations of new
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

RUBBER STAMP, 75c.
Youn Neur AND Annnsss oN e THnss LlNr

Runnen Sreup (Reo Runnrn)
in script or plain type. Moulding Mount, an4
a Self-Ink Stamp Pad. All for 75c., prepaid.

Price List FREE.

WM. F. THIESE
10526 ANzec Avr., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

[S READY.
rilrite foryour copy.today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FRENCH COLONIES
Breaking up a nice Cpllection of French

Colonies Dth -and 20th Centurv and will fill
want list at 50% ofi catalog, ilso New Issue
Service.

ERNEST KOHL
P. O Box 45, Nsw:roN, N. J.

Ganada F. A. t. Couers
Including M ontreal-Albany
10c. each, 3 diff . 25c. Coin

F. LAMBERT
Box lO2 Fort William

Member A. P. S. Ontario, Canada.
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er(}ons,

..ALI BABA'' AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PurLansLPHIA, PA.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

,Price List of
LI. S. lNo Bnnrsu Nonrn Aupntcn

We believe the above to be the most com-
plete and up to date list of these popular stamps.

u. s. rlsRAnv
Vol. I. Issues 18+7-69 ..$ .50
\rol. II. Issues 1870-93 .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900.. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to everv U.S.
collector, rvhether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED TTST OT U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

ST,{NLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
A Beautiful N{orocco Air-Mail

Stamp if you request
Approvals

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CrNcrNNArr, 0.

Vatican,
for 6d. same
esting approval. Ask for free sample copy of
our international paper. Please write to-day to:

..COSMOPHILATELIST"
LronecaRSTREET 2, LUCERNE (SwrrzrnuNo)

ARE YOU A STAIIP COLTECTOR ?
If sor it rvill pay you _to be- on my mailing
list. A card will do it. Set and packet lists free-.

Approval selections to suit all. Over 33,-
000 var. in stock. Reference necessary. Why
not try this service ?

W. $. AtllRl0ll, st, r",jr"f, T|,,.,.,,i.

AItllAZIilG tIALllES
in rnint sets. Our new price-list contains mirrt
sets f rom 50 to 80 pei cent discount. It is
free. Also mint Air I!{ails on approval.

LINCOLN STAMP CO.
3003 RevunR Avr., BALTIMORE, MD.

NEVVFOUNDLANt)
''F1880 Ic. grey brn. (+0).....Cat. 1.50 .50*1897 2*c. r'iolet (7t 1 . '( 1.00 .+0*1910 ,tc. violet (S9). (( 1.50 .75
'r'1910 5c. ultra. (91) . t' 1.25 .50rr19l8 36c. olive (126) (' 

1.7 5 .70
*1923 1 to 20c. (131-43)...... " +.95 2.+A

Others on approval. Ref erence please..

A. Fl.anouo J(lRt(pATRtct<
1803 Nonru 16ru Sr., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I92O_ DENMARK_I920
- The 1926 Provisionals complete including

the real scarce No. 192.
Nos. 180, 181, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191,

192, 191, -19+, I!5, rhe 12 var. (mint), 92.00Pairs and blocks same rate.

ALFRED NIELSEN
442 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MINT & FINE USED
BRTTISH COLONIES,

Br. Solomon Is. No. 7
MintCat.$5.0q, .::.. ..Net$2.25

rlrint cat. sn.oBlil"::". .Y . ,5: . . Net g1.80
Trinidad No. +6

Selections sent on approval in any price range
from 5c. up. References requested.

V. G. GILLINGHAM,
2018 Qununv Rn, HOUSTON, TEX.
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies ......$
-50 Different French Colonies
50 I)ifferent Portuguese Colonies
20 f)iffcrent Gerrnan Colonies
25 Differerrt Italian Colonies
I,OOO PEERLESS HINGE,S
One each of the Above Packets

M. EVANS
Box 366,

Rnnnrxc, PpuNsYLvANrA

.10

.15

.20

.J)

.30

.10

.00

GERMANY
NE\\I ZEPPS I)TIT

+37-+38 Surcharged 1st S. r\. flight
AI,SO OFFERING

66a--"1)futschcs'L

$e.ts

./)
SE

82-l{3 5 and 10
S?-96 5 and 7:,i
l{3-9ti l0 and 1

ll+h-120 20 and
95-96 2'r', artd
ll9-1?3 l0 and
123-12+ 30 and
12+-l?6 +0 and
12+-1+1 +0 ancl
l SlJ-l+l 10 and 30 pf.. . .30

TETE BF)CIIE ITEN1S
119b10pf.....05 r?6a 60pf.. .15
l23a 30 pf... .15 138a 10 pf.. .60
ta*a +0 pf .. . . silS*rl#S 

30 pf.. .3s

Ilook containing I No. 8*, 2 prs. se
tenant No. 8+-120, 6 No. 120, 2 prs.
se tenant No. 82-83, 6 No. 32,2 No. 83 1.50

Bcok cotttaining I No. 72+, 2 prs. se

trnant No. 123-12+, 6 No. 123, 2 prs.
se tenant No. ll9-123, I No. 119.... .75

Book containing Charitl- No. 498 and 499,
saine desigti - as description of above
[Iindenburg trooklet .7 5

20th Centurv Price-list both mint and uscd.
\\Irite for it. Approval Service. \Vants solicited.

il I LAl{ D STA t P S 11 0 P $'b'$lJJ'S'g'l'^lT:

.3t)

.95

./J

.30

.3(J

.06

.06

.20

.2A

.I'ENAN"I' I'AI RS
pf.. .

pf.. .

5 pf.
t5 pf...

7i,i pf...
30 pf.. .

+0 pf.. .

60 pt.. .

30 pt.. .

Issued monthly-3? or more pages,
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly compl ete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy.
inS power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more ?

!t/. c. PHTLLIPS d} CO.
BOX IoI2, HARTFOR,D, GONN,

75() MA,IN S-r., HARTFORO-CONN.
-rR,us'r EIL,ILI)tNG.

Only a Few More Left.
The limited edition of r,z7 5 copies of

The Postal Srrwiee of The Confederate
Statt,s of iI merira is nearly exhausted.
IIave vou secured your copy?

Popular style $ro.oo, Library style $r 5.oo,
De Luxe st1,le $5o.oo.

Go
NORGEsAT

lr'5 A

s

1902-1c green No. 300. . .01 .0+ .25
2c carrnine No. 301 shades .01 .0+ .30

United $lates Stamps ol 1902 to 1912
PoSTALLY tif;.t8,l"u 

iq" rifl:

J()IIN P. COOPER, No. 38 PrrrRs Pt.acn,
Rno Blux, Nrll' Jrnsut".

.10 .50

.02.05.40

.0? .05 .+0

.06 .30

.03 .1 5 1.00

.02 .10

.1 5 1.00

8c violet No.306 shades
10c red-brou'tr No. 307 . .

l3c pur-blk No. 308 shades

3c 'r'iolet No. 3A2.
4c brorvn No. 303
5c blue No. 30+. .

6c claret No. 305..

15c olive greelr No. 309 .10 .80
50c orange No. 310. . . . . .20 1.50
$1 black No. 311 precatr. .+0 3.00

1903-2c carrnitre No. 319 shades .01 .0+ .25
,/ 1c greelr No. 331-37+... .01 .03 .18

or 7 2c carmine No. 332-375.. .01 .03 .15
: I 3c violet No. 333-376... .03 .18 1.50
i I {c brorvn No. 33+-377. . . .O? .10
X. \ 5c bltre No. 335-378 . . . . .0? .10
; I 6c orange Nc. 336-379.. .03 .18
y I 8c olive No. 317-380. . . . .10 .60
'2 , 10c vellorv No. 3 3 8-3 81 . . .02 .10
: ' 15c blue No. 3+0-3 82. . . .07 .50
: i 13c sreen No. 339...... .60 +.00
3 / Soc rliolet No. 341 precan. .18 1.?5
o I $l violet-hlack No. 3+2
; I - pr"cartcel .50 3.50
R 1 Sc. olice green No. +1+. . . .05 .35
: \ 9c salrnrri Nr. +1 5...... .10 .90

\ tOc vellorv No. +16. . . . . .02 .10
Lols of others. .,'\sk for catalog of tI. S. starnps.
l:'ostall-1, used foreigrr startrps irr great quantity.
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From left: James Storer; Theodore J. Gundlach, Vice-President_; Francis - Qle-gh1, President;
George B. Grahari, Secretary-Treasurer; Hairy C. Frierl i Matthew W. Bennett, Adolph Steeg.

The Buffalo (N. Y., Stamp Club

By Gnoncr B. Gnaueur, Secretary-Treasurer

T.IFHP BUFFALO STAMP CLUB was

JL organized May 8th, r9zS,-and resulted
from a merger of two older organiza-

tions, viz: the Buffalo Collectors' Club and
the Bison City Stamp Club. The officers
of the Club for tgzg-3o are Frank J.
Sleght,' President ; Theodore J. Gundlach,
Vice-President, and George B. Graham,
Secretary and Treasurer. These officers
together with Matthew W. Bennett, Harry
C. Flierl, Adolph Steeg and James Storer
constitute the Board of Directors.

For the first year of its existence the
Club met twice each month ; but, owing to
the increasing interest of a growing mem-
bership in selling, trading and in the var-
ious phases of Philately, more f requent
meetings \rere felt to be necessary until
weekly meetings throughout the year have
come to be the custom. The Club now has
a membership of eighty, weekly attendance
is steadill, increasing ind often more than
fifty mernbers and guests are present.

The meetings of the Club are held every
Friday evening at the Buffalo Museum of
Science on Humboldt Parkrvay. The meet-

ing room is provided with locked, glass-
covered cases which afford opportunity for
the exhibition of rare stamps and covers
without danger of loss, or injury from too
promiscuous handling. Moreover, a mirro-
scope, owned by the Museum, is availab'le
for the use of the Club members. It is
customary for the speaker of the evening
to make use of these facilities and to ar-
range illustrative displays of stamps and
covers. Frequently the address is either
accompanied-by ficfules throrrn upo-n the
scteen or is followed by a mirroscopic ex-
hibition of rare stamps or covers. These
enlarged pictures bring out the colors and
details of the specimens and idd greatly
to the entertainment of the members.

Programs are prepared by the directors
and chairman of the program committee
for a period of two months in advance.
An auction regularly features the last
meeting of each month. During the cur-
rent season the evenings' programs have
been. handled by Myron C. Beman, chair-
man of the program committee. Mr. Be-
man has made advance arrangements for
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the rveekly exhibits and has often prefaced
the address by a resumd of the history of
the country rl,hose stamps have been under
discussion-especially r,vith reference to
early postal regulations, the first issue of
postage stamps and marked or special
issues of the same.

Our programs have covered a broad
range of subjects. A brief survey of the
year's meeting follon': October r Sth: Mr.
Sleght gave us some of his "Experiences
as a Collector While Living in Toronto."
I.Iovember r st: An exhibit of Canadian
Stamps in Singles and Blocks of Four by
Messrs. Gundlach and Schaefer \4ras fol-
Iowed by " moving picture of the Surren-
der of Quebec. November 8th: William
Fedders made up an exhibit of the stamps
of Central and South America and Mr.
Beman gave a talk on the history of South
America and its earliest postal usages.
November r 5th: an exhibit of "Precancels"
was shown by Messrs. Sleght and Schaefer
and Mattherv W. Bennett made a display
of Air Mail corrers and early IJ. S. issues.
November zznd was Columbian Night.
Appropriate exhibits rvere made by Messrs.
Graham, Gundlach and Schaefer. An ex-
ceedingly interesting paper on "Columbian
Issues" rvas read by James Storer.

November zgth rvas devoted to British
Colonials. Again exhibits \ryere prepared
b]' Messrs. Gundl ach and Schaef er. f)e-
cember 6th \\:as allotted to exhibits of
French Colonials lrhich \\'ere shorvn by
Messrs. Zenger and Schaefer.

f)ecem,ber r 3th tras "Stampless Cover
Night." The subject lvas rvell illustrated
b1, exhibits prepared by Messrs. Bennett,
Flierl, Hall and Schaefer. December zoth;
Ah exhibit of the stamps of Holland rvas
shorvn by Palmer Taylor, and Adolph
Steeg exhibited a fine collection of Bel-
gian stamps. Each exhibitor explained
some of the rare and unusual items in his
collection and commented upon the special
issues of the countrr under discussion.

Januarl, roth: the Club \\.as addressed
bv Major J. \[r. Bishop, General Manager
of the General Airplanes Corp. Major
Bishop discussed "Airpl anes and Mail
Airplanes," and supplemented his speech
b1. relating some of his experiences as an
aviator in the \Morld \ilrar. On this oc-
casion appropriate air mail exhibits were
made b1. Messrs. Rennett, Glenczervski,
Herget and Klotzbach.

On Januar\' z+th an exhibit of three cent
'5 r r on covers lvas shorvn by Leroy C.

Brorvn rvho gave a talk on his experi-
ences in collecting and explained the de-
tailed descriptions rvhich accompanied each
cover shor+'n, Februarl' 7th: Theodore J.
Gundlach read an excellent paper on
"Why I Collect Postage Stamps."

February r.1th: Fred Jarrett of the
Toronto Stamp Club, and editor of the
Standard B. N. A. Catalog lras the guest
of the Club. Mr. Jarrett talked upon
"British North Americans." His address
was illustrated by an exhibition of rare
covers n,hich were shown with the mirro-
scope. Februarl' z+th r\,'as Poland and
Czechoslovakia Night. An exhibit of the
entire issue of Poland n'as shon'n btr Joseph
Glenczern,ski and Mr. Beman commented
upon the history of Poland.

Among our visitors on March 7th rvas
Max Golding, founder of the Chicago
Aero Philatelic Societ-v of which he rr.aS
the first president. Mr. Golding f avored
the CIub by giving an impromptu talk on
"Air Mail" and related some of his ex-
periences rvith Lindbergh. March zr st:
John F. Hall entertained the members by
relating in his inimitable manner some of
his "Experiences in Hunting Rare Stamps
and Covers." Adolph Steeg made a report
on the +oth Annual Banquet of the Gar-
field-Perry Stamp Cl ub. Mr. Steeg is a
candidate for Director of the American
Philatelic Society at the tgSr election.

April 4th: Walter A. Kendall gave his
"Revelations of a Cub Collector" and
shorved a variet], of alburns rvhich he had
found useful and inexpensive. April rrth:
Dr. I. L. Terry spoke on "Where the Cen-
tavo Rules" and illustrated his story of a
recent trip to Mexico by a fine selection of
pictures of the places visited and the
curiosities seen. April r8th rvill be "Out-
of -Tor,r'n Night." At this time Leroy C.
Rrown of Olean, N. Y. rvill exhibit his
fine collection of "Commemoratives." Ma),
znd w,ill be "Traders Night." This is an
annual event. Later programs are not ].et
announced.

The Buffalo Stamp CIub maintains cor-
dial inter-club relations rvith the Garfield-
Perr1, Stamp Club of Cleveland and rrith
the Toronto Stamp CIub. On September
Zth Roscoe R. Martin, the genial banker
of Forestville, N. Y., entertained both the
members and the rvives of members of the
former club and of the Buffalo Stamp Club
at the Silver Creek Yacht Club. Games
were plal.ed during the afternoon and a
fine dinner \vas served in the evening. The
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dinner r1-as follorved b), a spirited auction
after rrhich the er.ening was devoted to
cards and dancing.

On October z6th, tn,ent)'-three members
of the Buffalo Stamp Club motored to
Toronto as guests of the Toronto Stamp
Club. \\'e were entertained at the Toron-
to Militarl, Institute rvhere a banquet rvas
served. The dinner was terminated b).
several speeches of mutual good vrill. A
successf ul auction concluded the set pro-
gram of the el.ening. The 23 members of
the Buffalo Stamp Club became associate
memhers of the Toronto Stamp Club, a

special business meetings of the Club be-
ing helcl to ratify' the election. Later alr
opportunitl. \vas provided for buf ing and
trading as rvell as for promoting better
acquaintance.

Serneral members of the Buffalo Stamp
Cl ub attended the +oth Annual Annir.er-
sarlr of the Garfield-Per11, Stamp Club
held at Cleveland March r4-r 6. The re-
turn visit of the Toronto Stamp Club is
expected earlv in Mar, and is arl aited
rvith pleasant anticipation. This occasion
is destir-red to proye the major e\rettt of
the rgzg-30 season.

Rubens and Gramme Com-
memoratives.

Belgium is having trvo National Exhi-
bition.s-at Atttrverp and at Liege. Trvo
special stamps were placecl on sale to mark
these ernents. The Anfiverp stamp por-
travs the great Flemish painter Peter Paul
Rubens, while the Liege commemorative
shorvs the Belgian electrici an Zenobe Theo-
phile Gramme, and a representation of his

d1'or-r. Roth stamPs are of the 3 5c'
.r,i1,,., Elree nr 1arge.. size, ar-rd in photo-
gravrlre prrnting. Thel' are rt'orks of art'

---E
Join ]'our local stamp club no\vr atrcl

meet the other collectors of -\'orlr tolvn.

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Y ear subscription

to

Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-
cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.

If you do not care for the premium, send
$1.00-for a full year, and as a ipecial iirduce-
ment, if you will mention SourHERl.r Pntt-ers-
LIsr, we will send Stamp Topics for 1+
months. (Special lorv rate.)

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
olq or young, rich- qr- poor, -you will
enjoy every issue of this popular maga-
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. Interestin$
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help-
ful Departments. Breezy Editorials.
f llustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, ZSc.
Current Edition, 10c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editionsr you are not per-
fectly satisfiedr say so, and we will
refund your money.ffiffi

Is Published Monthly bY

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
42L-423 W. 42nd 5r Nnw Yonx, N. Y.
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The Michigan Stamp Club

Br H. Pnrsrox Hosrtss, of Board of Trustees

rlIaHE MICHIGAN STAMP CLUB In an organization the size of the Michi-
lf rvas organized in Detroit, Michigan, gan Stamp Club there is necessarily con-

- in r9r4, and has had a continuous, siderable routine business that must be
steady growth during the sixteen years of transacted. It has become well known that
its existence. At the present time there are most of the members do not care a rvhole
approximately r75 members on the roll, lot about transacting routine business'
and it is believed that this number exceeds They come to meetings for other purposes,
the membership of any other local stamp such as buying, selling, swapping and
club in the trnited States and probably the looking at stamps. With an appreciation
rvorld. Meetings are held on the first and of this fact, an experiment tvas started
third Saturday evenings of each month about a year ago. The responsibility for
throughout the year, and the membets are transacting the routine business was vested
norr looking forward to the celebration of in the Board of Trustees, consisting of the
the 4ooth regular meeting of the Club later elective officers of the Club and three elec-
in the year. tive trustees. This arrangement has now

Meetings are new being held at the been in eftect for a year and is generally
Fort Wayne Hotel,- rrhere the Club has regarded as a huge success, The best evi-
leased a spacious room admirably adapted dence of this fact rvas demonstrated at the
for the purpose. On several occasions the annual election held recentlS when all
Club has outgrown its quarters and it has officers and trustees were re-elected by
been necessary to find a larger meeting- acclamation, something that is very un-
place. Meetings attended by fiftf' to usual in most organizations.
ieventy-five members are the rule during Among the members are found several
the fall, winter and spring months. Natur- ladies who are just as ardent collectors as

ally the attendance is lighter during the the gentlemen.. Junior members (under 17
summer, but it has .never even been sug- years) to the number of an even dozen are
gested that meetings be discontinued dur- found on the roll, as well as four honor-
ing the summer. ary members. A Year-Book is published

The Michigan Stamp Club is Chapter annually, containing the roll of members,

47 of the American Philatelic Society and constitution and by-laws, rules of the Auc-
holds a Life Merbership in the national tion Department, officers, etc. Mr. Karl
organization. One of the features of the Koslowski, eminent authority on rle stamps
Club is the auction held at ptactically of Latvia, is a charter member of the Club
every meeting. Upwards of roo lots and carries Membership Card No. r.
change hands at each sale, A public, com- The officers are: President, Horace F.
petitive exhibition of stamps is held an- Hartrvell; Vice-President, Charles C.
nualll'. Each year a banquet is held on Keller; Treasurer, Z. Dworkowski; Finan'
the third Saturday of March, The Club cial SecretarS Harry Carterl Secretary,
maintain a library, in charge of Mr. Iouis A. M. Livingstone; Board of Trustees, Dr.
A. White, and a Publicity Department, H. Preston Hoskins, Seth E, Andrews and
directed by Mr. Herman W. Boers. Louis A, White.

_!:!_

Well, Let Her Keep the South Pole.

Great Britain has let fall a hint that Dick Byrd must not claim for the

United States any newly discovered land down south. Well, since she's losing
her grip on India, we might close one eye and let her hold on to the slippery

South Pole. The climate is not so hot there-Ghandi might be given the

post of Colonial Governor, znd-a new set of salt revenue stamPs issued.
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-Fr-om. 
left, standingl J1o. !I. Stone, Chas._ Hofmann, _S. \4I. Selden, Augg-st Dietz, E. K. \rietor,y .P ,J-ackson, .Edgar II.-Stanle.v, {1thgr ). I. \f inne.'lorr., row: Lo"i*-booi"1:,'-;n. 

'rrt. g'inn.,
J. \\'. Dennis, August A. Dietz, Jr., H. T. Sharp.

Richmond (Virginia) Stamp Club

Rr Aucusr Dtnrz, President

fJ[-Hn activities of sramp-collectors in
I Richmond ma)' be traced back to the

period imrnediatel-v follou'ing the Civil
\Var. The names of Ii. A. Brocf, the his-
torian ; Capt. John F. Ma1,er, Thomas
Christian, Capt. Pumphrel", and the Orvens
brothers-most of them rreterans-are re-
called b1'our earlier collectors.

Another generation-mv orvn-found a
readr,-made stamp catalog rvith prices and
"approval sheets." Scott, 'too, had pub-
Iished a stamp-album and l\-as catering to
the juniors in our hobbr.. What could be
more logical than a banding together of
these_ -\.outhf ul enthusiasts ? And thus,
nearlv fortr, \'ears xgo, the \rirginia Phila-
telic Societl. came into existence.

It flourished until the outbreak of the
Spanish-American \(ar, rvhen a number of
us r.olunteered for serr"ice, and the Society
gradually disintegrated-death and that
temporarv loss of interest, rvhich comes to
us at times, combined to decimate its ranks.

A long period of social inactivitl' fol-
Iorred, until just one )rear ogo, rrhen Mr.
Harrv Harris, our sole stamp dealer, and
Mr. J. McD. \\/ellford, a rvell-kno\vn Iocal
attornev and collector of Confederates, got
together and suggested a call for an as-
sembl.l--rvith the purpose of forming a
club. Some fortl' men responded and the
Richmond Stamp Club was organized. Its
rveekly meetings are held on Thursday
nights, at 8 o'clock, in the local Y. M. C. A.
on Sel'enth Street. Talks, Exhibits and
Auctions make up its activities. The meet-
ings are well attended, and r,.isitors are
alrval,'s lvelcome at these gatherings.

The follor,ving officers are serving a,t
present: August f)ietz, President ; H. E.
Jackson, rst \rice-President; E. K. \rietor,
end Vice-President; S. Wray Selden, Secre-
tar1,-Treasurer; H. T. Sharp, Sales Mana-
ger; Geo. F. Scheer, Auctioneer.

f-nfortunatell' but a ferv of our members
could attend the above group "sitting."
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HO\AT PRICES WENT AT TOAS-
PERN'S SALE.

(Continued from Page 348)

r 86r, roc blue, margins, tied to small neat
cover lvith Greensborough Ala Jan 2!,
( r86:), ($g.oo)-$5.oo.

186r, roc blue, superb copy tied to small
mourning envelope rn'ith blue South
Carolina tovvn pmk, ($g.oo ) -$6.25.

:,852, 5c blue, pair tied to back of en-
,.iope. Circular Whiteville N' C. dated
pmk. On turned advertising envelope,
($r r.oo)-$t.80.

186?, roc rose, perfection copy tied to neat
cover rvith Richmond Va Jul 22 186z
pmk, ($+S.oo)-$28.5o.

:.862,5c. blue, London print, very !.., tied
to neat cover rryith torvn Pmk, ($S.oo)-
$2.+o.

t862, Sc blue rvith left sheet margin, tied
to home-m ade envelope rt'ith bl ue

Raleigh N. C. dated pmk., ($S.oo) -
$2.6o.

1862, 5c blue, fine copy tied to cover made
of brovvn paper rn'ith Richmond Va Jun
ro fi62 pmk., ($S.oo)-$z'go.

1862, 5c blue, pair London print, very fine
tied to cover rvith San Antonio Tex
Oct zz pmk., ($ro.oo) 

-$S.zS.
:,862, 5c blue, pair I,ondon print, very fine,

tied with Huntsville Tex Oct r 3, ($ro.oo

-$+.ro.
1862, Ten Cents, fine copy tied to home-

made cover lvith sans serif Richmond
Va Jun r 8 pmk, ($8 S.oo) -$26. 

ro.
r 863-64, roc milky blue, nicely tied to

cover with Davidson College pmk, $+.2S.

r 863-64, roc greenish blue, tied to cover
rvith blue Columbia pmk, $r. ro.

r 8 6 3-6.1, roc, Tl'pe f I., superb, tied rvith
trlue to$'n pffik., $r.5o.

r86r,5c green, superb shade and cop)',
light torvn pffik., ($6.oo)-$g.ro.

r86r, 5c, lime greenish shade, superb,
peculiar flarv in background, ($6.oo )

-$ 
g.+o. '

186r, 5c green, light pmk, but stamp to
left has been skilfullf ironed, ($zo.oo)

-$3.oo.r86r, 5c .!reen; tlt'o fair pairs, trseful for
plating, ($36.oo)-$r.8o.

r86r, roc light blue, superb, lightly can-
celled )'et undisturbed o. g., ($S.oo) -
$:.so.

r 8 6 r , r oc bl ue, superb cop)' on piece of
cover, neatly pmkd, ($8,oo ) -$S.Zo.

r 8 6 r, r oc indigo blue shade, fine, margins,
lightll' pmkd, $7.6o.

r85r, roc. blue, Paterson, good coPY, in-
teresting flarv, pen pmkd, $r.ro.

r86r, roc light blue, trvo good copies,
($r 6.oo ) -$r.So.t862, zc green, good, lightly Pmkd.,
($5o.oo ) -$6.8o.

1862, 5c blue, fine copf, lightly Pmkd.,
($Z.oo ) -$r .zo.

t862, roc. dull rose, fine coPY, Richmond
\ra Jul zT fi62 pffik., ($SS.oo)-$8.ro.

r 863, Ten Cents, nice margins and coPI.
Har large part of sheet margin to left
vr"hich has tinl' thinning. Does not touch
stamp, ($+o.oo)-$23.6o'

1863, roc milky blue, Type I., superb cop-v
tGd to small bit of cover with red
D un n's Rock S.p + I 8 6 3 N. C., $ 3.ao.

1863, roc. greenish blue, tied to small blt
of cover rvith red Lamburg S. C. Mar
zg pmk., ( $S.oo ) -$+.oo.r86q, zoc green, fair o' g-. strip of . five,
one shotting zo doubled, ($r6.oo)-$+.oo.

r9or, Pex AurrRtcew, INvsRmo CEurrR
r9or, rc green and black, center inverted,

- 
v€ry, fine centered mint coPF, ($z5o.oo)

-$ r 5 3.oo.
Lovrlv Wer:snBURY, CoNlq. Covrns

186r, 3c rose, fine rt'ith very large serifed
"W." To left \VaterburY Con Feb ry
'66 pffik., $6.15.

r86r, 3c rose, rvith clear long leaf canc.
Tied to neat cover rvith Waterbury Con

Jr.rl 23 '66, $r7.oo.
r86r, 3c rose, clear impression of a gentle-

man with his hat on, smoking a PiPe.

To left pmk as above date Aug 2+ '67,
$r 37.oo.

r86r, 3c rose, tied n'ith large shield. Stamp
has straight edge at left. Tied rrith
Waterbury Con Jrl zo '67, $Z.zS.

r86r,3c.rose, tied lrith Star of Israel.
Pmk dated Feb. r8, $Z.So.

r86r, t867, Grilled all over, 3c rose, su-
perb. Tied u'ith cork grid of St. Paul,
Minn., ($+o.oo)-$+6.e<.

r9o8-o9, roc lellorv, rr€rf fine mint superb
Iine pair. Just to shorv the honesty of
our comments, lve state that this is over-
catalogued, and is tvorth about $roo,
( $zoo.oo ) -$, oo.oo.
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The Denver (Colo.) Stamp Club, Cha p.22, A. P.S.

rTJ-He DENvER srAMp cLLTB today
jL is one of the virile adjuncts of the

A. P. S. Its membership is composed
largely of professional men, and of those
who are prominent in the financial and in-
dustrial life of the city.

Denver has ahval,s been a shining mark
in stampdom. Through its membership it
has contributed largel-v to the history and
advancement of Phil ately. Among its
active members there are those rvho have
made real studies and embodied them in
contemporaneous publications, real dis-
coveries and rn'orth lvhile additions to our
common stampic knorvledge.

The first societl' of the stamp dealers
and collectors (in the early days all dea-
lers rl ere collectors and oice-,uers,a) was
organized Jrlf' 23, 1885, and took as its
name the "Denver Stamp Collectors Lea=
gue." Its members, nlmbering about
twent-v, were lvithout exception nationally
knorrn, and soon, as a result of their
activities, a monthly rvas launched, called
T he Stamp. The first number appeared
in March, r885, headed by D. 'W'. Osgood
and J. e. and F. W. Feldn'isch. It- ap-
peared regularly for three years and trvo
rnonths. J. C. Feldwisch, the editor, rvas
also Vice-President of the American Phila-
telic Association, as our national society
rvas then called.

It rvis conducted rvith great ability, and
\ryas one of the first stamp papers to illus-
trate its columns rvith rvoodcuts of promi-
nent phil atelists. Among those so honored
\ryere C. H. Mekeel, S. B. Bradford, R. R.
Bogert, Theo. F. Cuno, Henry Gremmel,
J. C. Feldwisch, W. C. Stone, R. C. Brock,
S. B. Bradt, J. M. T. Partello, and others.
Stamp men todal' should realize that these
men \vere among the real pioneers of
scientific stamp collecting in this countr\..

One of the chief contributors to Tie
Sta'rnp rvas IWr. Partello. This gentleman,
an expert shot, rras one of the first team
selected to go to Creedmore, where he rvon
several prizes. So remarkable was this re-
cord that President Ha,l'es appointed him
a Lieutenant 'in the regular armlr, rvith
special- instructions to look after the pistol
and rifle practice in the U. S. Army. -Par-

tello trar.eled all over Europe in this ser-
vice, and, alrval's an ardent collector, he
kept the Denver publication fully advised
about stampic matters abroad. He rvas a
ver)' readable correspondent. He has latell'
been retired rvith the rank of Brigadier
General. Another member of this coterie
was Captain C. A. Coolidge, stationed at
Fort Logan on the outskirts of Denver. He
rvon f ame as Colonel of a regiment in
China during the Boxer Rebellion. He
also rvas retired as a Brigadier General in
the regular army. He died several )'ears
ago in Detroit, Michigan. Both these
gentlemen were active students, and their
many contributions to the stamp literature
of their day were allrays rvelcomed and
much appreciated.

In passing I must not forget to note that
a dealer here in the early da1's rvas O. J.
Stivers. He had a printing ihrp, and it
aR advertisement had a f rame of stamps
in his shorv rvindorv. He published a
church organ knorvn as the Nuncio. A
)'oung man fresh from England had charge
of that, and in this little shop the greatest
authorit-l' today of Ilnited States and
British Colonials, got his first insight into
stamps. His name,is E. B. Polver, norr
of Nerv York and publisher of the Starnp
N eruss.

As time rvent on the name of the Denver
Club lr'as changed occasionally. At one
time it rvas knon,n as "The Mountain,"
but alrua)'s it ll'as the same moving spirits
lvho carried on and transferred from older
to younger hands its historl' and traditions.

In tgo7 Dr. H. A. Davis and Charles
Nast, as business manager and editor,
respectively, launched the Stamp Journal.
It appeared as a monthly for five l ears or
more, being taken to Nelv York and I ater
to Florida. It rvas ver] influential and at-
tracted much attention. Its typographical
appearance was fine.

Other publications of note and real
philatelic worth appeared occasionalltr'. I
note a ferry. The Vest Pocket Philatelist
b1. Dr. H. A. Davis, small size, as its
name implies, but full of meat as a nut.
It ran several -\'ears. The 3ct Ilenni'llion
of 1887, by the same author, a special
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study of No. 2r3. Our national secretary
has specialized in this stamp for years.
Histoiy lrorn I'V'artime En'uelopes !r' Char-
les A. 

- 
Nast, a remarkable essay first pub-

Iished in the ^4 merican Philatelist for Ma1',
r9r r and later reproduced in Scott's
Montlily Journal, which started the popu-
laritl' of Patriotic Covers. The prize essay

on M etallic T,Ax Stam.ps f o, C otton, b1'

Charles A. Nast, is the only study of its
kind. It deals r,r'ith a phase of the recon-
struction period of the South and Tax
Paids of brass. Fully illustrated.

This same gentleman furnished the text
and plan of Carter's Match and Medicine
Album Album and the catalogue for same.

This ambitious rvork \\ias printed by The
Dietz Printing Co. of Richmond, Virginia,
publishers of this paper. Carter lived in
Brookl-vn, and furnished the funds. Nast,
the editor, had his domicile in Denver.
This three-cornered arrangement must ex-
cuse the shortcomings, if an)'. But the re-
sult was verv gratifying, especially the
De Luxe trinding.

Then rve had our discoveries. Jo.. L.
Davis, noltr of Holll'rvood, surprised us all
one duy by uncovering a nearll' rvhole
sheet of the trventY-four cent violet, r86r,
found in a mining torn'n close b]'. The
postmaster haci been annol'ed by having to
iarry it over from year to vear. He lvas
so thankful and relieved rvhen Joe bought
it at face. It was No. 70.

In r 9 r 8 Frank McC abe, n'ho is a citY
detective, while on his beat sauntered into
the American Express Office, only to find
the lady stenographer scolding about LTncle
Sam's tarelessness in forgetting to punch
holes between the stamps. She had to use

her scissors to separate them. It \vas exas-
perating, so McCabe rescued a half sheet,
io*5, of No. 50r, imperforate horizontalll',
catalogued norv at $5o.oo per stamp. Then
\\'e must not forget \\ralter Clarke Bellorvs,
the theatrical manager, rvho, rvhile con-
ducting a theater here, \t'as very active in
Mexico and Mexican re\renues. He it was
rvho discovered the genuine five cent, ten-
cent and trventl'-five cent Carnpeche, and
incidentall-v pointed out that Scott and all
the other catlloguers had been illustrating
a counterfeit as the genuine for vears.

At the present time the Denver Stamp
Cl ub has 

-a 
committee headed bv Judge

Charles Sackman, rvhich has undertaken
the rvork of delivering lectures at the dif-
ferent high, and junior high schools of the
cit1,. Th; instructive talks are followed

b1, ansrvering questions, shorving collec-
tions and advising generally about stamp
matters. The Club has the support of the
Board of Education in this matter' lvith
instructions to soft-pedal the financial as-

pect, and stress the educational side of our
irobbl'. The results have been Sgod and
f ar-reaching. The present official roster
follou's:

Honorartr' President, I)r. H. A. Davis;
President, C. A. Davis ; Vice-President,
{eF. L. Christian; Secretarl'-Treasurer, U.
G. Mosier, Jt. ; Director-at-LarBe, -F- M'
Runstetler j -Sales Manager, Charles A.
Davis.

*I)eceased.

Add to Virginia Towns.
The follorving \rirginia Torrns have

been submitted for addition to the list of
postmarks being compiled b1' Tur Nnw
SoururRu :

P ostmarks

Lovingston
Madison C. H.
Nelson Station
Salem Fauquier
Strasburg
flppervil le

M anuscript

Ratkinsville
R rolvnsb u rgh
C ul peper
Forest Depot
Fairfax Station
Harper's Ferry
Lervisburg

Burkes Mitt.
Junction
Mattoax
M acfarl ands

Monmouth
Richmond
San Marino
Wolls Ridge

The German Zeppelin Stamp.

Germany, too, issued special stamps for
the Europe-Pan American Flight. They
are of the same design as the first Zep-
pelins, rvith the added legend, in small
lettering, in the upper left space : " r.
Stidameiika-Fahrt." The z-M. stamp is in
bright blue, the.1-M. in sePia.
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The F'ort Orange Stamp Club, Albany, N. y
r]r- \\rnLrAM w. Rrr-NoLDS, secretarl'-Treasurer

d\N $prit 23, _1926, a small group of
\/ ct-r I Iectors of this citl. met at the

Lavender Book Shop, lVashington
Ave. to cousider the formaiion of a stamp
cluLr in our citl'. The first meeting founi
ten persons present, although a ferv more
signifiecl their intention to join Iater. This
11,'as the beginning of the Fort Orange
Stamp C'lub. These first ferv members bi-
carne charter members and the first ferv
meetings took place at these quarters. Later
the Club mor.ed to the Centril y. M. C. A.
arrd there remained until the end of tgzg,
after rvhich the1, again took quarters ,vith
the Lavender Book Shop, ,rliich had ac-
quired ne\y quarters at ,iq State St. The
C-1ub remained here until October r, r929,
rrhen it again morned to 6q South Srvan
St., rrhere it now makes its permanent
home, rvith meetings every TuesdaJ, €r,en-
ing at 8 o'clock from September until June,
excepting national holidal.s.

The first thing done by fhe newly formed
Ciub \r'as the appointment of a committee
to - drarv up a suitable set of By-Laws.
After some revisions these were accepted.
frpon these By-Larvs as a guide the CtuU
has gror\:n and developed from ten mem-
bers to sixtl.-one at the time of this rvrit-
ing.Arnong the Honorary members are
Illrs. Robert Lenox Banks honorary presi-
dent. Honorable Franklin D. Rooievelt
(]overnor of New York State, Dr. Carroil
Chase, Nerv York City, and Alf red F.
I ichtenstein, Ferrars H. Tows, both of
Neq, York Citl'.

The Club's first president rvas Chester
J. I\,Ioore, under his direction the Club
\vas put on a firm foundation. The success
grerv rvith the cooperation of the members
u.ith the officers and has continued to suc-
ceed. The membership having doubled it-
self since the first meeting, called to form
the Club. Club auctions rvere held regu-
larll', e\rer\. month, contests \\rere success-
fu-ll1' put over b1" the different members,
talks and displal.s became a matter of
routine. Just before the close of the first
vear the members decided to hold an ex-
hibition of a non-competitir.e nature. This
exhihition, rvhich rryas the first, rvas held
in the rotunda of the State Education

Building for one rveek in NIarch, and
pror.ed \.er]' successful so much so that the
members r.oted to make it an annnal affair.
The fourth annual exhibit recentlv closecl
pror.ed to be the best one that has been
put -forth t,). the Club, and drerv larger at-
tendance than those of previous r..a.r. The
second ]'ear Mr. Charles A. Brind, Jr. \yas
elected .president and under his leaiership
the Club continued to grorv. The member'-
ship increased, man). out of torvn speakers
were secured, r ho usuallt. ga\re talks and
displal,s of stamps and cuvirs. The Club
in general made a more secure and sound
foundation than the previous -\.ear. The
annual banquet was held as in the prer.ious
,\rear at the Universitl' Club, and Dr. C ar-
roll Chase rras our ironored guest at this
affair. He entertained the mimlrers rrith
ser.eral volumes of co\rers, shorving the
various territorial cancellations on thi 3ctsr85r of different States. This evening \I.as
something that rvill be long r.m.mbered
in the circles of the memberi of the Club.
In addition to this the retiring officers, re-
ports rvere read and the nen,lv elected offi-
cers for the third year ,rru-.i their duties.

The Club in its third l.ear elected as
president Mr. Ellioft R. Ryder of Tro1,,
Nerv York, rvho vrith the assistance of
several committees had accomplished much
for the betterment of the CIub. The an-
nual exhibit lvas again held, man), out of
torvn entertainers \vere arranged for and
talks and displavs b1'the membeiscontinued.

Ori April 16, a delegation of the Collec-
tors' Club of Nerv York City visited us,
bringing lvith them man\n rarities to num-
erous to mention. A buffet lunch rvas ser-
ved and on the rvhole the affair rvas a
huge success, and rvill long be remembered
in the hearts of our members. On June 5,our Club returned the visit to the Collei-
tors'Club, about ten members made the
trip and were highlr- entertained rvith a
dinner at the Nen, York Athletic Club
and later taken to Collector's CIub rooms
tnd put on their exhibit. The follorving
dr), man\r of our members visited thi
stamp houses.

I)uring this )-ear such collectors as \V.
\\'. Mac. Laren, Mr. Henr-r- L. I)ean, NIr.
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Sie. I. Rothschild and others visited us

;a entertained. Their talks and displays
certainly \ rere much appreciated'- 

This year the Club 
-elected Mlr' Theo-

dore Horton president and as the year

Jrui*. to a close the Club still continues its

ioro'"rd march. Auctions have increased

from twenty-five lots to sixty, sales circuits
h"r. shown a tremendous increase as well'
With the new club-rooms and more space

a library has been started and is progress-

ir;- t"piaty. The fourth annual exhibit
fi"i jusi clbsed and as stated before was

irrgJt ""a 
better than thos-e of previous

i;;;;. A*ong the visitors who entertained
;-i;t this yi"t are the following: - 

Mr'
ii.ttrt* H. t'o*'s of New York qity- show-

i"g t,i- Specialized collection of Harvaii'
il;. etft.a Lichtenstein, New York, shorar-

i;; f;;; 
- 

'oir*.. of earlY Canada,. and

6ip. of Good 11-oP9' Tht -Cape1 
shorn'tt

;;;" without a doubt the finest in exis-

i;;;;, .o*pt.t. rvith- pairs, blocks, strips'

;h;d;. rnd unique pieces on all the vari-
;;;-;tiniine.. bott of . the rryood block

errors t{"ere present and each in blocks'

All the .utcliarged rarities lTere- present

;;;. of them in llocks and the onlv- copies

knottn. Cunud, included unique pieces of

,h.- .atly issues. Blocks, pairs, 
. 
strips. re-

construcied plates shorving. the - mlnor
varieties, "ttd 

many ot!-tf thing!- of inter-
eJ. tt,i Waterbuiy Club of Waterbur)"
Conn. visited us on October 8, seven TtP-
bers made the trip and a numbe r ot ln-

,.*.tirg- colltctioris were shorvn, includ-
t;;-;# Waterbury Cancellations of Mr'

J.'p. blton. Patriotic Covers by G' C'

i{r* and many other things too- numerous

io *.ntion. 
-Our 

Club returned the visit
i",.. in the month and ten of our members

*"a. the trip by automobile and ll'ere

i;i;Et"r 
-.r,t.rtr'in.d. 

March 
'5., .MI' H' P'

afi.iton, sptln[nttd, Mass' visited us and

*;;-" trtt'unddispiay entitled "I Collect

irl*rrifi in Stampi ahd Covers that In-
i.rJ*t 

-Vi.," 
fi"e volumes lvere shown of

i:;;;it; 
-id.r.ttising 

coversi cancellations'
etc. The meeting 'i'* rveli attended and

oroved verv interesting'
'' fh. Club is no\\' planning for 

- 
the an-

nuul banqu.f 
- 
which 

^ rvill take f lace the

fi; rveek'in-Ma1' lryhen ne\l' officers will
il; elected f or the new term' A noted

tp."L.t is being arranged for to be present

,i this affair.--fn* Club holds meetings every Tuesday

evening at 61 South Srn'an 9t', Albany'
N.* *ork at 8 p' m' and inl'ites visitors'

In commemoration of the MillenarY
of the Icelandic Parliament a set of
5 will be forthcomin$ about be$innin$
of June, consistinJ of the followinS
values: 15, 20, 35, 50 aurar and 1 krona.
DEALERS-I offer the comPl. set at

62c mint or used; 70c used on cover.
The above prices are quoted onlY

for orders received here not later than
20th June. The number issued is only
25,000 complete sets and 15,000 pieces

extra of l5 and 20 aurar.
ICELAND NEW t0 kr. on 5 kr

(Scott No. 85) $3.00 mint ; $2.20 used;
$0.40 Tollur.

Cash strictly with order. Posta$e
extra.

Demand, please, mY wholesale list of
Iceland stamps, used and unused, slso
terms for re$ular New Issue Service
of Iceland stamps.

KARL THORSTEINS
P. O. Box 915, RnvKJAvIK (Icrr,lNP)

lceland l{ew Air ]vlails

]IEUFOUilDLA]III
STIilIPS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Coll ectors, send Your want list for
quotations statin$ if^ fine or avera$e
used or unused copies are required'
Dollar Day the lsl of every month,
big value packets for dealer or collec'
tol as preferred. Get your surchar{e
3c on 6" and the varieties while the
price is low.

"To Serae You Better"

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.

CRABBES, NEWFOUNDLAND
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Bureau Issues Association

Bv R. A. Bnyexr, Publicitl. Manager

COIUNIITTEE CHAIRMEN
Booklet and Booklet Panes.
Bureau Prints. General. . .

Bureau Revenues
Plate Numbers. General. . . . . .

Plate Numbers. Nevl Issues. . .

Plate Number List Publication
Plate \,'arieties

tic .stud,r' of the errtire issue. Paprr, i!-,1 , Sum,perforation, margirral rnarkings and guide lines,
as rre ll as rnethods of manuf acture, follorv the
plate number as a field for stud1. and collection,

N{uch history has been made since Luff's classic
rvork on our 19th century issues, but there is a
fertile lield for studl' and assembll' of the mass of
scattered data oll the Bureau issues appearing in
the press. At the same time, ar.ailable data of
r-alue is being lost, obtainable lvere its need
realized. \'arialion in our stamps generallv arises
frorn. changes. in methods of manufacture having
ln \'lcw an impror-ernent of the product or re-
duction of cosis. T'o ascertain the cause for
change, studf its results and record the findings
rvill be the aim of this Association. * ;rt ri6

It is the hope of the B. I. A. to develop these
sidelines undei the direction of collectors special-
izing in these lines and to prepare rvhere necessar\,
detailed check lists of the various issues. ;* rt t
Thcre is ttc desire to inr"ade the territorv of other
organizations. Rather, it is the confident expecta-
tion that the B. I. A. rna\: render a sert'ice
beneficial to all."

There is much valuable \l'ork lvhich can
be done to der.elop a better understanding
and appreciation of the Bureau issues, and
it is felt that an organization, making it
its dutl' to assemble and distribute histori-
cal information in a correct and cottvenient
form, has a most useful field. \\'Iork along
these Iines is in progress and private
bulletins of the Association are distributed
to members as frequentll, as occasiott rvar-
rants.

These issues of the bulletin, or, to girne
it its name, The Bureau Specialist, con-
tain notes of interest pertaining to the
Association, its specialties and its mem-
bers. An up-to-the-minute sen'ice is pro-
vided and important information is usually
presented to the membership in adrnance
of its appearance in an]' stamp puhlica-
tion. Thel' also contain much data that is
not to be had elservhere. The Bureau
S pe cialist is supplementar)' to the Ofi.cial
Journal and contains aI) advertising sec-
tion open to members onll', rvho pa]- for
a ver-v srnall fee, en'ter their wants and
bu)', sell or trade items. Each specialtv
group or sub-division of Bureau issues is

a[rl1' represented b1' a group-committee,
the chairman of u'hich is a specialist.
These group-committees collect data and
information and issue such in the form of
reports vi'hich appear in the Association's
private publication for the benefit of the

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretarv-Treasu rer . .

Librarian
Sales Manager
Publication }Ianager

Southgate
H. Ames

W. Lundv

...H. M.
......T.
Mrs. J.

. . Burt Vllear
T. H. Harvk
R. A. Brvant

....G. G. Ryder

. . E. S. Thresher
H. C. Buttermore

Hopkinson
R. McCol'
E. Orven

Bedford

"This Association is constituted to encourage
studv of the philatelic outDur of the Bureau of
Errgiaving and Printing: to promote the assemblv
of inf ormation and distribufion of date of th'e
B.urrau issues, and to assist members of the Asso-
ciation in acquiring and disposing of stamps of
these issucs. " '

nflHE foregoing excerpt, quoted from the
ll Constitution of the Bureau Issues As-

.Ja.
sociation, accuratell' portral's its ob-

ject and scope. As indicated b): its-name,
it . entire philatelic output of the Bureau
is logicalli included rvithin the official
rcop.tf the Association, rT'hether booklets,
coi[s, commemoratives, colonial issues, ordi-
naries, Bureau precancels and revenues,
and the various Jpecial purpose issues such
as dues, spec.ial deliverl' and handling,
registrv'stamps, etc. The studl' and co-llec-

ti.,g of the emissions as a rvhole, poPlltrl)'
knorvn as Bureau issues in contradistinc-
tion to the pre-Bureau issues of the rgth
centur\r, is of paramount interest to a mem-
bership"composed of students and special-
ists piimarill' concerned with their pro-
duction and issue.

The name Bureau Issues Association is

relatively netry and lvas formalll'- adopted
by the members of the Philatelic Plate
Number Association as being more trull'
representatirne of their real field and in-
teiests. In a recent statement to the press'

President Southgate said:

"\\rhile the Association has been active in the
studrj and collection of Bureau issue plate. numbers,
the P. P. N. A. memhership has alwal's been com-
oosed Iarselv of collectors bf (1. S. stamps gener-
Iltii .,td Bui.uu issues particularly. Plate number
.:"ii-.iiiigl= ;-t"gi*t ..tlrting. point, for specializa-
tron rn anv tssue, hut it should lead to a svstema-
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membership. Thus a student or collector,
by reason of his membership is always
able to pursue his studies and collecting
under very favorable circumstances. There
is also an excellent Sales Department, in
vl'hich members malr enter or receive books
in anlr or all of the various group circuits.

The annual dues are $r.5o per calender
year and include subscription to the Ofi.cial
J ournal ( T he Starnp C ollectors' M aga-
zine ). Hence the d ues are very smal L
Any collector interested in promoting the
aims of the Association, zr years of rg€,
and presenting satisf actory references, is
eligible to membership. We lvelcome newr
members. Not numbers, but real lvorth-
rvhile students and boosters who will help
in the rvork of covering the field generally
and such specialty groups as they may be
interested ir, in detail. It is not necessary
for a collector to study and collect all the
various specialties comprising the larger
field knorvn as Bureau issues. But if he is
interested in one or more of its sub-
divisions such as plate numbers, Bureau
reyenues or precancels, guide lines, shades,
etc., and is willing to take an active in-
terest in the studl' and collecting of his
particular specialty or specialties, then he
is indeed rvelcome. Such collectors may
appl,\. to the secretary for an application
and further information. Address your re-
quest to Mrs. J. 

'!V'. Lundy, z3 South Chan-
cellor Street, NeR'torvn, Pennsylvania.

Brazil's New Airmails.
Friar Bartholeme, of

Gusmao, Brazil, experi-
mented with flying ma-
chines early in the eigh-
teenth century, and now
his country honors his
memory by placing his
picture on the new 2,ooo-
reis green airmail stamps.

Another new value-
3,ooo - reis violet, has

made its appearance. Both are illustrated.

F

0

fl
Your Confederate Gollection

To complete your collection of Confederates
you must fiave Prints of the two denominations-prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.

Printi have been made fro#r the recovered
electrotyDes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single of each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cerrts, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr oD
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-A.

RrcHuouo, VmcrNtl

SPECIAL OFFER
Everv new aoplication received enclosins

s uu*t'i i,tion'io' 
- 6il ;;;;- ( i i;:i, -'"i 

t i 
--ii;;i;E

absolutily free, books to the value of 5s. (and
Dro rata for six and three months'subscription).' All envelopes must be marked Frec' Gift,
and this advertisement must be mentioned.

&if I hold thc hr;G.t .tock in tho
world ol Bookr, Albunr rnd Aocc.-
.criGr. Lirte po.t frcc TJ

Address F. HUGH UAttAilGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collecting,"
'istamp Trade Advirtiser," ei6:)

89 F,tRRl1t000il STREET, 10il00il, E.G.4, Elt0tAllll
Bankers: Barclays

Numbers)

away.
4/-.

num-

Goll

country in

to vour
The Dollar may be

READ
To Be Up

the British

"$tamp
The only BRITISH
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The Pacific Philatelic Society, San Francisco, Cal,

By i\{. C. f)rr-r-rr.lcHAM, Secretan,

rlJ-Hp PACTFIC PHILATELTC SO-
I CIETY of San Francisco, California,

_ organized November 21, r 8 8.g, rryhich
has for its emblem a "Pon\. Expless Rider
Mounted," is probabll" one of- the oldest
Philatelic Societies in continuous existence
in this country. A recent revision of the
pf-L_aws of the Societl, made it necessary
for the rvriter, as Secretarv, to go througir
the minutes for the past 46 j'€ars-quite a
task indeed, but verv interesting. The
names of John N. Luff, now connected
rvith the Scott Stamp & Coin Compantr,,
Sellschopp the rvell knorvn dealer now
Iocated in Hamburg, Gardener of Far
Eastern Stamp f ame, Henn' Crocker and
his cousin Will Crocker, platers of
Harvaiian Numerals and S1,dne-r'\riervs,
and Tan]. others equalll, rvell knorvn, ap-
peared as regular attendants at Society
meetings in the earltr' eighties. The Society
\I'as small at that time, having probably
no more than a dozen active members,
and no effort was made for man,\r \.ears to
increase the membership, members meet-
ing at dinner and holding a more or less
social evening afterrvards.

. About.rgro the Society began- to slorvly
increase in size and in r9r5, at the time of
the Panama Pacific Exposition, the mem-
bership had gro\,Tn to trventy-five, It rvas
not until r 9 r 8 that the membership began
to rapidll, increase and rose to o\r.er 8o
members, w'hich is about its roll todar.. It
was found possible to add to the -.rrrb.r-ship b1. having in office a Iive bunch of
officers, rvho had the abilitl' to interest
other members in taking an active part in
serving on rnarious committees eonnected
rvith club activities.

The J,rear r93o \vas ushered in rvith re-
nerved activitl, on the part of officers and
m-embers, rvho har"e prepared a program
of interest for each meeting duiing the
ensuing vear. Meetings are held on the
third \Vednesdn). of each month at 7:3o
p. m., Chancerl' Building, S6+ Market St.,
San Francisco, California.

For instance, in N{arch a paper on
"Danish \\Iest Indies-Its Histor-r, ind Its
Stamps" \Tas prepared and read b1' H. C.
Nlarcus and rvas accompanied bl' a portion

of his collection of stamps and coins of
th11 countr1.. Other members brought their
collections for comparison.

In April the nationally knororn collec-
tions of Han'aiian Numerals, Sr.dney
\riervs and LT. S., f ormed b1, \\rm. H.
Crocker, rvill be sho.rvn and invitations to
attend have been issued to collectors
throughout the San Francisco Bav Dis-
trict, and probabll' or'er roo rvill- be in
attendance.

Four different collections rvill be shorvn
in Ma),, one a practicallr. complete collec-
tion of 2oth Century British Colonies.
There will also be a competition among
the members of the most interesting 3ostamps of "Foreign Countries f-sed
Abroad" rvith a prize of a stamp to the
'tvintter.

June rvill start a series of stamp com-
petitior-rs, rvith medals to the .rrinners ; in-
terspersed u'ill be papers read hr- members,
gxchange nights and special stunt nights
in charge of a different member each time.

An active Inter-Club Actir.itl. Committee
has in hand the matter of ixchange of.r'isits betrveen Bav District and other So-
cieties, of rrhich there must be a dozen
rvithin a radius of one hundred miles, a
Iittle jaunt of trvo and one-half hours'in
this State of good roads.

The officers for r93o-3r are:
_ Pre.sident, Chas. M. Hackrrieier; \'ice-
Presidenq Jor. E. Kreling; Treasurer,
LI-*-!.y C. Marcus; Secretirl,, Matt C:
Dillinglu- ; Librarian, Ross 

'O,Shaugh-

ness)';. Sergeant-at-Arms, S. S. Stomberg.
. I might So)'r in closing, that our Sociei.v
is no\{ forming a collection of ,,California
State Rer.enues" rn'hich it is hopecl some
dav x.ill be of sufficient size and scope to
exhibit to the public.

ttBE A SpoRT"
TAKE A CHANCE, SEND NTE A DINTEAND SEE \\IHAT I SHAI-L SEND YOTI.IF NOT' SATISFIED, DINTE REFUNDED.

E. A. AT{DERSoN
8tS Carroll St., BROOKLYN, I{. Y.
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Additional "Paids" for Your List
Quite a number of additions to our

"Paids" have been received since the last
showing. Most of these are f rom the col-
Iection of Dr. Don Preston Peters of Lynch-
burg, Va.

VIRGINIA

PAID 5
PAID 5
CENTS

TYPE I. TYPE II.
Fonrsr Depor

Va.Add.-sc. Tr.p. -I., woodcut (S it
circle), black

Va.Add.-sc. T-yp. IL, typeset (one
line), black

Va.Add.-sc. Type III., typeset (tvro
lines), black

The postmarking of Forest Depot was
also done with t.l-pe-set lines.

GonooNsvlLLE

\ra.Add.-Woodcut, black..

TYPE III.

AnnrucroN
Va.Add.-sc. handstamp and manu-

script, black

"i6"
Berrtn'svILLE

Va.Add.-roc. handstamp, black

BnowxsBURGH

Va.Add.-sc. handstamp and manu-
script, black

HeRprR's Frnnv
Va.Add.-sc. handstaffips, black

Same, rvith value in
manuscript .....

@J-
Hn.trrlrc SPnrucs

Va.Add.-sc. handstamp and manu-
script, black

Va.Add.-roc. handstaffips, blue

Farnrex C. H.
Va.Add.-5c. handstamPS, black

PAID 5
Flrnrex Srettox

Va.Add.-sc. handstaffiPS, black

\t
€I* IO
CnenrorrESvILLE

-PAID A
")

w
PAID5

CulprpeR
Va.Add.-sc. handstaffipS, black.

PAID 5
How,eRDSvILLE

Va.Add.-roc. handstamp, green

q AI
.J

o
Lewtseunc

Va.Add.-sc. handstamp, black
(Old 3c. canceller converted to 5c.)

(Continued on Page S6+)
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Washington Philatelic Society

Bv Meuntcn S. PrrrY, Secretarr'

l[ X the late nineties and earl1. part of
lf the present centur1,, there was a Phila-

telic Societl, in the Capital Cit1, of
Washington, D, C. Holvever, for reasons,
not no\v knoln, it expired.

On NIond ar', December r r, r 9o5, about
fortv local collectors met in the Outing
Club rooms of the Y. M. C. A., and
formed the present \\/ashington Philatelic
Societr. rvhich h"r had continuous meetings
since that tirne. Of the trventl.-six Charter
Members, four are still memhrers-\\r. A.
Johnson, H. F. l)unkhorst, J. H. Houston,
and T. R. Hungerford.

The first President \vas C. F. Adams
rvho served trvo )'ears, the second was
Prof . Nf ilton \Vhitner. rvho served one
).ear, the third and present hreing William
A. Johnson rr ho has been President coR-
tinuouslr-since December r4th, r9o8. What
Societl- President can equal that record ?

The officers {or r 93o are as follorvs:
\\nilliam A. Johnson, President; R. Adml.
C. H. T. Lorvndes, r st Vice-President ;

Albert F. Kunze, znd Vice-President;
Nlauric'e S. Pett1., Secretarl,; Frances B.
Leech, Treasurer; Frederick R. Rice, Sales
Nlanager; John D. Smoot, Auctioneer;
Harrv C]. \\rebb, Librarian.

Cloverning Board: Capt. T. W. Rich-
ards, Frederick R. Rice, Maj. C. H. Bone-
steel, Harn, G. \4rebb, in addition to the
first namecl five officers.

In the past the Societ5, has been hosts to
the Conr.entions of both the American
Philertelic Society' and the Societl. of Phila-
telic Americans. Trvo public exhibitions
of postage stamps in the Public Librarl'
have been held rvith great success, each
lasting a \r'eek, and resulting in much
good to the Societr'. Annual banquets have
been held for se.r'eral years at rvhich time
the memhers hring their rvives and friends
and har.e a rousing good time.

Nleetings are held errer)' \4rednesda]' in
the Librarr- Rooms of the Securitv Savings
and Commercial Bank, at r5r8 K St.,
N. \\r. The b usiness meetings are held on
the second and fourth \\rednesdal's fol-
lorved b1" informal bourse, auction, and so
on. Remaining \\Iednesdavs are informal
meetings and ever)' meeting is attended b1.

from thirtl' to frftl' men. \risitors are al-
\Yalrs lvelcome.

An informal Auction Sale is a feature oi
e\rer\. meeting and is verlr popular. I-he
sales for rgzg totalled $r,orz.Sa. There is
also maintained, primarill' for the benefit
of non-resident members, a service rvhere-
b1. First Du), Stamp Covers ma). be setrt
f rom Washington or rvherebl' pure hAses
ma) be made at the Philatelic Agencv to
avoid dela1., at a small added cost.

The memtrership at this rvriting (Iv{arc-h
zoth) comprises 83 active members, t7
non-resident members, + Juniors, and 5

Hotrorary', a total of r09. Collectors re-
siding outside of Washington are invited
to become non-resident members at a cost
of $r.oo per vear.

The Entertainment Committee has talks
and displal's scheduled for each rveek of
the present vear. Some of the "high
lights" of the present ]'ear har-e been:
Janua11,8th, Hor-r. Ernest R. Ackerman
ga\re a talk and made an interesting dis-
pla1. of manv rarities of earll' Spain, B:l-
gium, Srvitzerland, and others. Particularll'
r-roticeable rvere in Linited States: a block
of sixteen 5c. r 8+7 unused ; a part of cor-er
rvith 56 copies 3oc. fi57 used on same;
r5c. and 2+c. r869 rvith in,Trerted center-s
used on corrers, together rvith a complete
set from rc. to 9oc. in strips of four rvith
plate numbers of the rare reissue of the
Continental printing of 1875 on the harci
rvhite wo\re paper.

On Januarl'?), six of our members,
\1r. A. Johnson, P. S. Warren, M. S. Pettr-,
\\I. H. Collins, C. H. Yaughatt, and Lt.-
Col. C. S. Hamilton, were entertained in
Nerv York bv the Collectors CIub, and
made display,s of parts of their collections
there.

On Februar)- r"1th, 55 sat dorvn to dinner
at the National Press Club in Washington,
in honor of visiting members of the Col-
Iectors Club of Nerv York. Manr- collec-
tors of prominence lyere present at this
gathering, which \r as featured b1' displa.'s
b1' the visiting Nerv Yorkers as follorrs:

Mr. Charles Curie: a portion of his
famous general collection of rgth Centurl,
stamps.
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Mr. Stephen Rich: a "pleasure collec-
tion" lvith ,stamps grouped under headings
such as "Copied Designs," "Automobiles,"t'Bicycles," etc.

Mr. J. W. Nicklin: an entirely complete
collection of every air mail stamp ever
issued, mint, mostly in blocks-of-four.

Mr. George Anthony: four albums of
U. S. 1869 Issues and Reissues, Essays,
Proofs, etc.

Mr. A. Krassa: a specialized collection
of Liberia including many rarities.

Mr. Stephen Brown: a portion of his
wonderful collection of U. S. r8+T and
r85r stamps.

Mr. A. H. Warth: a specialized collec-
tion of Finland, with particul ar attention
paid to postmarks.

Mr. Charles J. Phillips: many rare early
Provisional Issues of the Confederacy.

On March rgth: one of our own mem-
bers, Lt.-Col. C. S. Hamilton, who is re-
puted to have the finest collection of Mexi-
can stamps in the rvorld, discussed and
displayed a number of his items in early
Mexico, each stamp being cpllepted with the
markings for the different Districts. This
lryas one of ieveral talks he has given on his
famous collection, and the Society is fortu-
nate in having him on its Governing Board.

All departments of this Society are func-
tioning successf ully. The entire member-
ship is enthusiastic, and the Publicity Com-
mittee under the capable chairmanship of
Vice-Pres. Mayo Dudley has succeeded in
getting notices in two of the daily papers'
Sunday editions each week this )'ear. One
of them devotes from a half to a rvhole
column with half-inch headlines each Sun-
day to this Society, rvhich not only boosts
the Society, but Philately in general.

_E
New Philippine Pictorials.

Mr. Chas. P. Chiene, of Iloilo, P. I.,
sends us the follorving clipping f rom the
Manila Daily Bulletin:

Printing of stamps n'orth Pr,5oo,ooo rvill
be recommended by Aeting Director Juan
Ruiz of the bureau of posts to the secre-
tary of commerce and communications, it
was learned 1'esterdal'.

The stamps s'ill be printed in different
designs and bear pictures of Ma1'on,
Pagsanjan Falls, Moro Vinta, Pier T, and
the Baguio Zigzag to help advertise the
Philippines to boost tourist trade.

ADDITIONAL "PAIDS."
(Continued from page Sde)

Paid ro
LovrxcsroN

Va.Add.-roc. typeset
frame, black

ln square

PA ID
10

LvNcHsuRc
Va.Add.-roc. handstaffipS, orange-

broq$lt
Same, black

PAID b
MeolsoN C. H.

Va.Add.-sc. handstamPs, black

PAID5
PAID

10
Menlou

Va.Add.-sc. handstaffiPS, black: . . .

Va.Add.-roc. handstarPs, black . - .

(The figures 5 and ro used in this hand-
stamping were emplol'ed for the valueing
of the Marion adhesives.)

PA ID
Mouxr Jecrsox

Va.Add.-sc. handstaffiPS, black

PATD

Ptrrsvr,vANIA C, H.
Va.Add.-sc. handstaffips, black

Same, on tT. S. 3c. stamped
envelope. . .

(Continued on lage 366)
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The Collectors Club of New Jersey, Jersey City

TrrE Nnr,v SourH ERN PurrerEt-rsr

Br AnoLpH Kr-rxcrN s'r'Er\, Recording Secretar-r-

?-f HE coLLECTORS' cLLrB oF NE\v
I JERSEY was founded seventeeir \:ears

aglr and its meetings held at the dif-
fercnt ch;rrter members' homes, until such
time as suitable club rooms rvere found.
T'he originnl name of the Club \1,as Hud-
sor) ('ountv Stamp Club and after many
tn'irlg \"eilrs and rnor.ing from hall to hall
the CIuh linalll. rvas named as abor.e r.r'ith
the follon-ing ofricers rrho are now in the
chair. Presiclent, B. Klingenstein; Vice-
Presiclent, Henn' Steininger; Treasure r,
Henrv Steininger; Secretarl,, A. Klingen-
stein. Trustees, August Schulz ; Waldemar
Schulz and G. Lang. There are no\v eigh-
teen actir.e members belong,ing to this
Club. \\'e realize that in the.r.arious com-
mr-rnities adjoining our meeting rooms
rvhich are located in the Srviss Turn Hall,
Central Ar.enue and zznd Street, LTnion
Citl-, N. J. there are man1. collectors rvho
rvould like to join a philatelic organization
and \1'e extend a hearty welc,ome to an),
one desiring to affiliate lvith a good bunch
of collectors rvho are an advanced lot,
alrvar-s rrilling to help out the beginner.

The Secretar,l, is one of the man). rvho
are still hanging around after seventeen
)'ears. In fact fifteen of the eighteen are
still able to stick them do.wn. There are
not man1. clubs who can boast of that long
a period of )rears and still keep the gang
coming rveek after rveek.

About a ],ear and a half ago all the
local clubs in this section of Nerv Jersev
got together for the purpose of organizing
a Federation of Clubs and Collectors. This
club is no\\" called Philatelic F ederation
of Nen, Jersel, at rvhose head is that re-
norvnecl Philatelist Stephen G. Rich, rvhose
exhibitions all o\rer the rvorld are knorvn
to all collectors. It was thru his tireless
efforts that this Federation became a real
thing, ar-rd todal' w,e can boast of eight
clubs n-ho are affil,iated. A banquet or
get-to-gether meeting was held about trvo
rveeks ago and an exhibition rvas held
rvhich \\-as limited to five sheets from each
one present. The Judges were the re-
no'wned j. Murral' Bartels, Elliot Perr_r,,

J.\1'. Nicklin, hnd according to their de-
cisions ai-rd remarks thel' saw some of the

finest stamps and make-ups the1, e\rer saw.
The officers of the Federation rvho \vere

all re-elected unanimousll. at the banquet
are As follorvs: President Stephen G. Rich,
Yelona, N. J.; rst Vice-President Henrl'
C. f)e\\ritt, Summit, I{. J.; end Vice-presi
dent A. Klingenstein, Jersel. Cit,l., N. J. ;
Recording Secretary Willis N(. Pott, Sum-
mit, N. J. ; Correspond,ing Sec reta rr' \\rm
C. Steiger, Hackensack, I{. J. ; Treasurer
Sidnel- Lake, Paterson, N. J.Any club or member of an). club not
affiliated at present rvith this Federarion
will get in touch rvith our Corresponding
Secretarl, rvho rvill give all the informa-
tion he can as to horv he or she can be-
corne a member of this Federation, rvhich
was organized mainll, to foster the collec-
ting of postage stamps in all its branches,
to make inter-club relations a social affair,
as rvell as' a helping hand to those not as
fortunate as those in charge of this Fed-
eration, 'rvho b1. the ryay are all specialists
in different countries.

_E
Some More Verses on Confed-

erate ttPatriotics."

Col lectors of Conf ederate Patrioti
particularll, those u'ho are gathering covers
n'ith n'ill he on the Iookout f or
these trvo, rvhich are not plentiful.

The first is embellished rvith a trvelr-e-
starred Confederate flrg, and this verse:

Srvear upon \rour countn,'s altar,
Ner.er to submit or falter
'Till the spoilers are defeated,
'Till the Lord's tr'Vork is cornltlrtetl.

The other shorvs the portrait of President
Davis in circle, rvith flags to the sides and
the follorving lines, all printed in bro.rvn:

"\Vhere the tempest of \\ ar o'ershado\ys
our land,

Its bolts shall ne'er rend freedom's tem-
ple asunder

For, unmoved at its portal JuEr. I)Et'ts
shall stand,

And repulse rvith his brar-es the assault
of its thunder."
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ADDITIONAL "PAIDS.'
(Continued f rom Page 56il ,

PAID ,.r-
Semu FauQutnn

Va.Add.-5c. rvoodcut and manu-
script, black

PAID

Slvr tTnEIELD

Va.Add.-sc. ({{V") handstamPs, red,

SrReseunc

PAID 6
Surrorr

\ra.Add.-5c. handstaffips, black

5
L'xII'TRSITY or VA.

\ra.Add.-sc. handstaffiPS, blue

PA.'ID PAID
-b

V

,)
Typr I. f'vpr I I

. WITUAMSBURG

Va.Add.-sc. handstaffipsr black
Va.Add.-sc. handstaffips, black

(To be Continued.)Va.Add.-sc. handstamps, black

Join a society! If you are a member of a local stamp club send your appli-

cation to the secretary of a national philatelic society. There are great benefits

to be derived from both'

Patronize the advertisers in this issue. It is through them that we were

able to produce this large and unusual number.

6c. per word.-Classified Advertisements -oc. 
per word

POSTAGE STAMPS-2OO Different, l?c;
300 Different, 18c ; 3 50 Difterent , - Zlc-i - -5-0!
Different, 35c; 1,000 Hinges, 10c. M. EVANS'
Box 366,- Reading, Pennsylvania.

BERMUDA: 100 fine used, well mixed,
$1., postfree. Cat. value over $8. B. PRIETH'
Avon, New Jersey.

500 GUMMED STICKERS (four lines

f$#i-i* . ?.". 
MARSH, 20s3e \ryestcourt'

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
soend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-

"hces 
reouired. No ieplies unless references are

sent ryith request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R. F. D. No. 10, Box 11+-A, Richmond,
Virginia.

BIG COMBINATION, INCI,UDING NICE
,".tJ Liberia. scaree' Turkestan, Sudan,
hamine Stamp,'Azerbaijan, packet others ard
fine pocket willet-all - foi -toc. to approval
appliiants. ROGERS, 1136 Woodland Avenue,
Houston, Tex.

WRITE US NOW ! We want for cash. We
sell [-I. S. and Confederate postage and revenue
stamDs. especiallv old covers prior to 1870.
Collictions' of all countries, all issues mint,
used, singles, pairs, blocks, precancels, etc.
We send a fine-selection of Mi-Hobby Appro-
vals anywhere. THE PLYMOUTH STAMP
MART; 530 Burgundy Street, Baltimore, Md.

PREiVIIUI\f TO APPLICANTS of SILCO
Approvals, SILCO, 524 Schuylkill' Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

AFGHANISTAN PARCEL POST, Scott
401a and *AZa, imperforate pairs, Cat. $S.OO
for $1.00. Relistei dollar bill. Lists Free.
IMPERIAL ST'AMP CO., LTD., Allahahad,
W. 8, India.
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The Suburban Stamp and Curio Club of Boston

By HTnBERT B. JourvsoN, Secretarv

r|[-up SLTBLTRRAN srANrp ANr)
I CTTRIO CLLIB of Boston \\.as organ-

ized on October z*, tgrz b). a grollp
of less than a dozen enthuslastic collectors.
These men had been in the haLrit of meer-
ing off and on in r.arious dealer,s offices
,ld srvapping \rarns and the advantages
of organizing so as to have a r.g.ilo,
meeting place rvith a set date for meeiings
rvas set forth b-r, Mr. Henrl' Schuhmacher,
r,vho was first President of the CIub, 

"rdstill remains on the roll as Member No. r.
The CIub, as rritness its name, at first

was subr:rban in character, holding meet-
ings in the Roxbun' district of Boston. As
th; Club grew, and as it attracted to its
membership persons Iiving on all sides of
Boston, the advantages of a meeting place
more centrally located for all the members
became apparent, with the result that the
Club sought quarters in the heart of Bos-
ton and no\v meets in spacious rooms at
the Anierican House on Hano\rer Street on
the first and third Thursday er.enings of
each month. Out of torvn visitors lvho
may be in Boston on these days rvill al-
lYa,\rs find a hearttr' u'elcome there.

The membership of the Club has grorvn
until it norv approaches the three hundred
mark and believes that it holds the record
for attendance at meetings, an averag(e of
pore than eightl' persons per meeting-har,-
ing been maintained for the past several
years. At one meeting alone last vear
more than one hundred and thirtr. members
and guests \\'ere present.

Er"erl effort is made by the officers to
keep the meetings as attractive as possible
to the members. Philatelic exhibitions and
talks are a f eature of each meeting. In-
formal auction sales are held giving the
members the opportunitl' of disposing of
their duplicates to the best advantage and
to procure items for their collections. The
Club is a member of the Ltnited Stamp
Societies thus giving its members the bene-

fit of the stamp bourse of that organization.
Aside from the regular rneetings, ban-

quets in the rvinter and outings in the
summer are regular feature_s of the social
programme.

Follorving the lead set b1' the Collectors'
Club of Nex'York the Club has recentlr.
appointed an Inter-Club Secretarr-, rvhose
purpose is to arrange the interchange of
visits n'ith other societies rvithin reason-
able distance of Boston. This programme
\vas enthusiastically started vrith an inter-
change of visits rvith the Rhode Island
Philatelic Societl' at Prornidence. In addi-
tion the Club has treen the guest of the
Boston Air Mail Socieil. and has ex-
changed visits with the Boston philatelic
Societ1.. PIans are being made for extend-
inq this feature during the r930-3r season.

This vear the CIub is co-op.rating in
ever\r wa\, possible rvith the Roston phila-
telic Societ-r. and the American philatelic
Societl, to make the r93o A. P. S. Conven-
tion at Boston the best ever held.

Much of the success of the CIub must
be attributed to the enthusiasm of all its
members, and particularly to the con-
scientious manner in vrhich the officers,
past and present, have labored to further
its interests and grorvth. The ofiicers for
the present season are as follolvs:

Charles A. Davis, President; S. V[2.
Baile,r', Vice-President; Herbert B. John-
son, Secretarl'; H. J. \Venzelberger, Treas-
urer; \4r. C. Albrecht, Inter-Club Secre-
tar_r'; F. O. Ohlund, Sales Manager; E. R.
Elder, Bourse Manager.

The Club rvelcomes the membership of
all actil'e collectors in Greater Boston^and
pledges itself to maintain the highest
standards in our hobby. This.u--.r,
rvith our Tercentenarv Celebration, rve
extend a hearty rvelcome to philatelists all
over the country to visit Roston and be
our guests particularly during the Ameri-
can Philatelic Societv Conr.ention.

collectors interested in the stamps of British India, Indian Native states
and Afghanistan should send for the catalog of Ram Gopal & co., Ahvar
(Rajputana), India, Asia.
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The Tucson (Arizona ) Stan''P Club

Bv E. A. Non'roN, MeJ. R., Secretarl'-Treasurer

rlFup TUCSON sTAMP cLUB was
ll originally organized about one ) ear
^ b.f6re thl Am-erican Philatelic Society,

and continued for some time as a verf in-
teresting little club, but some of the
members moved a\ryay and the interest be-
gan to lag and it finally ceased to exist,
until in ,izS, when it was reorganized by
seven rvho lvere all here at that time. At
the pres.ent there are only three that were
among the new starters in the city, but lve
have frown outside of the State and have a

numbir of members in other States, as rvell
as one in Spain, also one of the original
members rvho is an Honorary member at
the present time and resides in California.

We have had a great many members
rvho lvere sick fellows that had come here
to regain their health and a number of
them have p'assed on to the West, and so

we gain and loose, but the interest keeps
up in the grand old game j ust th-e same.

- We are not a cl ub that has talks, but
we j ust meet and discuss stamps ald t-.y
and 

- 
Iearn f rom the other fellow rvhat he

has found out and tell lvhat little lve ma)'
know and in that wa)' rn'e get a great deal
of pleasure out of the meetings of the Club.

We meet every ThursdaY night at the

Santa Rita Hotel and there has not been

more than one failure or so in the time
that rve have been reorganized.

We receive three difierent circuits and
they are taken to the Club and ever)'one
gei a chance to pick out his particular
specialties.

We have a great many that are inter-
ested in the stamps of the United States
Revenues, and Colonies ; then comes

British North America and Mexico, and
the balance of all the world.

We have some very fine collections
especially of United States, British- Colon-
iais, British North America and Mexic-o,
of ivhich the owners are and have a right
to be proud, as they are taking a great
deal of pains with them.

Our eliction of officers is held the last of
April as that lvas the end of our year
after the new start.

At present rve have about fifty members
in good standing and we are always- look-
ing for new onei to join with us and help
to push the good game along.

Dr. Forrett Shreeve is our President and
Dr. E. Solosth of Phoenix is the Vice-
President, while the Secretary and Treas-
urer office is held by the writer, who is

very proud to say that he received e

".ry fih. present from the members of the
Club at tlie State meet rvhich was held at
Casa Grande last Sunday, APril 6.

I have been unable to get any photo of
our officers and had been expecting to do
so at the meeting but they were not all
there and so was disappointed again.

Perhaps it is better that you cannot see

all of uJ as we live out here with the In-
dians and all the wild animals, which are
hoodoos to most of the Easterners.

We have a great deal of sport in hear-
ing them tell ihat they had heaqd of the
Gila Monsters and Snakes, and it is'true
that lve have them but they rvill try and
get just as far away as'possible when they
see folks from the East.

\iVe extend a hearty welcome to any and
all vrho may be passing br come here to
spend the lvinter, to come and visit with us

at any time they are in our city, as vl'e

are glad to learn rvhat \\'e can from our
better informed Brothers of the East.

Look for the Bar$ains in This Number.

There are many good, attractive bargains in this issue, so feel at liberty to

write any advertiser and request a number of iterns on apprpval. He will be

delighted to send you a selection..

Please mention Tnr Nrw SourHrnN when writirig our advertisers..
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Rutherford Stamp CIub Monda Ligo

Bv WITFRED P. Brrrs, Exchange Manager

A GREAT many collectors have ne\rer

A made use of" the Exchange Depart-
ment of their Society and a large

number have only a faint idea of hom' the
Exchange Department is operated. About
two )'ears ago I rvrote for information
about the Exchange of r,vhich I am no\ry
manager. I caref ulll' read the printed
matter I received and couldn't understand
it. I rvrote for f urther information and
in time came to think that I understood it
f ull1., but I knorv Ro\\, that even at the
time I took charge of our Department, I
had little idea of its scope and possibilities.
I u.ish that e\rer): club member rvould get
in touch rvith his E,xchange Department
and make an effort to understand horv the
Department rvorks. An]' member rvho
overlooks the Exchange is making a big
mistake. It ma]. be that the Exchange has
nothing to offer ]'ou, but at least )rotl o\rye
it to l.ourself to find out rvhat it is that
]'ou are passing up. llhere are trvo classes
of collectors that the Exchange can do little
for. The first of these is the beginner rvho
needs for his own collection ever\r stamp
he gets. The second is the limitist rvho has
reached his limits and norv has everl.thing
one could possibl1, offer him. The first
group is less than ,o7o and the second
group less th an z7o of the average philate-
lic societ-r'. This learnes 88% who har.e a

right to expect something f rom the Ex-
change Department. But out of our com-
bined membership of r,5oo collectors, less
than zoo have rvritten me for information
and a cop)' of the rules. \4rhat are the
other r,3oo doing? I am certain that other
Exchange Managers are not any more for-
tunate. I am certain that from one societl'
to the next, about thirteen out of every
fifteen members do not knovr the first thing
about the Exchange Department and seem
unable to overcome their inertia. I knorv
that the Exchange is a "dog lvith a bad
name." But that does not alter the f act
that r93o is here for the first time. r93o
is here and it is nerv and all that rvent
before is obsolete and out of st1'le. May
it not be that the had name of the Ex-
change Department, has, in its turn, gone
out of st1"le ? Exchanges in April, r 930

shorv signs of being three times as much
as in April, rgzg. And in the same period
our average net sale per member, per cir-
cuit has increased f rom $6.o2 to $r4. r 8.
The first ten members to open an account
rvhen I took o\rer this Department are still
actirne in the Exchange and to a much
greater degree. These are sure signs of
grovring confidence in the Exchalrge. The
Exchange is coming into its oll'n and every
societl, should consider the establishment
of an up-to-date department for exchange
or, if such department now exists, it
should be dragged out into the light and
given a nelv coat of paint and a thorough
overhauling. The dry of the Exchange
f)epartment is here and the Societv that
rvould hold its own had best make an in-
vestigation of its Exc.hange Department.
If an official has the best interests of his
Society. at heart, let him mail a question-
aire to a number of representative rnem-
bers, on the subject of their Excl-range I)e-
partment. There is something t\-rong rvith
anlr Exchange D.partment if its mernbers
do not swar by it as a source of interest,
pleasure ancl brenefit. It ma)' be that a
ne\v Manager is needed ; it ma]. be that
the rules are not practical. Somervhere,
there is something \\'rong. The exchange
principle is sound if it is properlr. applied.
The big irnprovements, rvhen made and if
necessar_\', should come from the metnbers
themselves. The Exchange ma]-be con-
sidered as a co-operative machine rvith
each and everv member, a stockholder.
And ever\- memhrer should corrsider him-
self as such and should concern himself as
such. I rrish that everv member rvho
knorn,s nothing about his Exchange De-
partment rn'ould take it upon himself to
find out u'hat there is to knorv. I rvish
that e\rer\r member, rvho feels that to his
sorro\v he knorvs too much about his Ex-
change Department, rvould remember that
his Society is Demoeratic and that his vote
and voice rn'ill count for as much as that
of another. This fact remains: that the
exchange principle is sound and practical.
And in our olvn Department rve have
grorving proof of that fact.

VVhj' not investigate ?
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The Argusta, Maine, Stamp Club

By Mns. Aucn H. Rrrn, Secretarl'

r.IJ-Hp AUGUSTA MAINE STAMP
Jt CLUB was organized in July, r9z1,

with eight charter members. Since
then our mEmbership has increased to
twentl' active members, and one honorary
member (Mr. J. Waldo Sampson, who
spends his summers near Augusta and to
w'hom 1ve are glad to turn for advice ) .

The fact that fifteen of our members are
ladies has caused man)'comments to be
made in Philatelic circles, furthermore
not one of the fifteen has a stamp collec-
ting husband.

Six of our members are also members
of the A. P. S. in November, tgz1 lve
made application to become a branch of
the National Society. So that our by-larvs
conform rvith their by-laws and our offi-
cers are all A. P. S. members.

President, Ivl,iss Mattie Wadsworth;
Vice-President, Mrs. Pauline Sa.rn'telle
Jones; Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Alice
H. Reid ; Sales Manager, Mr. Rolf Hie-
stad ; Director at Large, Mrs. Beatrice
North.

It was largell. through the co-operatiou

and efforts of our Past Sales Manager,
Mr. Eric L. Walker, that our Club rtras
formed. Mr. Walker had formerly be-
longed to The Androscoggin Club of
Lewiston and Auburn and had been a
collector for years.

We have met the first Saturday of each
month at the members' homes.

Sometimes rre take up the study of a
particular country and its stamps, somq
afternoons v!'e have an auction for the
benefit of the Club, but whether we have
an arranged program or not we always
find plenty of ideas to exchange and new
finds to show.

Some of our members are general col-
Iectors, some are specializing on certain
countries, some are collecting covers, others
odd cancellations and so forth.

We are always glad to have as guests
collectors from the other clubs.

We always have a large delegation at
our State Convention which meets in May
and October and expect to be represented
at the National A. P. S. Convention in
Boston, Mass. this coming summer.

_E

Berkel.y ( California) Philatelic Society

Br Hnuny CHeLoxEn, Secretarl' for z6 years

']ED ERKELEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY Christmas-time rre have a dinner and a

.jf-)was organized on April 29, tgoo, grab-box - the members donating the
with thirteen members present. Of the stamps for the grab.

original members A. L. Ott, E. S. Black- In the near future we intend to hold an
well, W. M. Lester, and H. Chaloner are exhibition in Berkeley.
still active. Mr. Ioy Phillips, Prindle, The Society became Branch No. a7 of
Steger and Cashman have passed away, the A. P. S. on July 4, r9o8, and we have
the other four have withdrawn. We have continued our membership to date.
met on the fourth Sunday afternoon of At present we have forty members-not
each month for z8 years, but have changed all Branch members, Present meeting
our meeting to the fourth Tuesday evening place Odd Fellows' Temple, Berkeley, Cal.
of each month. on the fourth Tuesday of each month at

We endeavor to have some one talk or 8 p. m. The dues are $r.zo per year.
show some country at each meeting. At Berkeley collectors are invited to join.

TrrB Nrw SournrnN Pnrr,errr,rsr



Rutherford Stamp Club-Its Sales Department

What Does It IlIean, and What Service Does It Render.

Bv W. O. Srarn, Sales Manager
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Now sales depart-
.ments can only ope-
rate successf ully if
members will co-
operate f ully. Bu)'-
ing members should
initial the spaces
f rom which they
have made pur-
chases and circuits
should be returned
within the allotted
time, if this cannot
be done they should
advise the sales
manager immediate-

ecide rn'hether an ex-

only
copres
unless

ri]-FItS is a service
I ,l placing {.:

sirable material
in the hands of
prospective buyers
and lends itself ad-
mirably for general
collectors and spec-
ialists. Many phila-
telists have dupli-
cates to dispose of,
not enough to place
in auction for a
quick sale nor of
sufficient interest to
a dealer. By offer-

W. O. Srarn
Sales Manager

ing through a sales circuit the prospective
buyer can complete and fill in his collec-
tion, which very often cannot be done by
ordering from a dealer unless one spends
a lot of time and goes into a lot of un-
necessarlr correspondence. Then, again by'
looking over a circuit the prospective buyer'
has an opportunity of inspecting stamps
at his leisure and onll' takes the desirable
copies he deems fit for his collection, if
this same class of goods were offered by a

dealer and the items did not come up to
his expectation he rvould hesitate to return
it especially if he n'ould stop to consider
that the dealer was filling an apparent
want list and had spent considerable time
preparing the selection.

Many contributing members have the
hrppy faculty of preparing their material
in a most interesting and presentable man-
ner, such as condition, handrvriting,
mounting and grouping the countries iIr
such a manner that the books can be sent
out to general and specialist collectors in a
most advantageous 1,1'ay.

The peculiar part of soliciting members
for clubs is that the majority of collectors
are tI. S. collectors. Norv it is foolish to
expect exceptional copies or rarities to be
entered in a sales department, because fine
material is so easily sold over the counter
and need not be tied up into an), sales
department.

tension of time should be granted, this
courtesy should be exercised as it is not
fair to either the buyer or orvner of the
goods to retard sales.

I)o not place imperfect copies in the
books and expect to get top notch prices.

w.F
Exchange Manager

11 so that he can d

Poor quality stamps
Never offer too many
stamp in one selection
cancellations.

retard sales.
of the same
they are for

If this suggestion is not carried out it
limits the variety and last bear in mind
that there are others offering similar ma-
terial and your prices should be competi-
tive in order to create sales.

If all the above suggestions are carried
out there should be no ques,tion of a suc-
cessful sales department, which naturalll'
is of benefit to any philatelic club.

The Ruttrerford Stamp Club was formed
in r 9 r + r,vith ro Charter Members and
now has over 4oo with several hundred
applicants. Ever since its formation pro-
grams have been arranged in line rvith
the general objects of a stamp club. Man,v
leading collectors have exhibited their
holdings. A Sales and Exchange Depart-
ment has been operated for several years!
and the sales during that time have ex-
ceeded $r oo,ooo.

The Club norv meets at z8Z Feronia
\Vay' ever)' Monday evening.
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Utica (ttlew York ) Stamp Club
ai..u
t{fr+',

Bx W;.$,

r]|-HE urrcA sTAMp cLUB, Life
lL Chapter No. r+ of the American

Philatelic Society, meets at Room zo1
Arcade Building, otr the second and fourth
Mondays of each month, except July and
August. It is also a member of the [Jnited
Stamp Societies.

I't has an active membership of forty
and the following officers: President, 'W'.

J. Barton ; Vice-President, F rederic B.
\i[/eed ; Secretary-Treasurer, W. J. B. Wil-
Iians ; Sales Manager, Floyd Harrington ;
Librarian, M. J. [forn.

The topics covered during the current
CIub ],ear have been: Increase in \ralue
of {.-. S. Stamps During the Last Seven
Years, \\'. J. Barton ; Finds Which I Have
Made, FIo3,d Harrington; Air Mail Stamps
of the World, Edvrin H. Finegan ; Stamps
of the Netherlands, W. J. B. Williams;

B. l\rlrLIAMS, Secretary-Treasurer

r gth Century Persia, F. B. \4/eed ; tI. S.
t8*7, C. S. Hibbard; rgth Centur-l' Mexico,
I)r. John A. Barns ; Reminiscences of an
Old Sta,mp Collector, M. J. Horn ; Den-
mark, F. L. Thornberry; Luxemburg,
Johannes Magendanz; Canada, E. H.
Finegan ; zoth Century U. S., Flol'd Har-
rington.

The Club will visit the Fort Orange
Stamp Club at Albany, N. Y., on the
evening of April zznd and rvill entertain
that Club at a later date in Utica.

The Annual Banquet and Exhibition
will be held at the Y. M. C. A. on April
zgth. The speaker of the evening rrill be
Warner Bates, of Albany, who 'rvill exhibit
his collection of Spanish-American War
Covers in connection rvith his talk about
them. The annual election of officers rvill
be held on the same evening.

When you drop your subscription to Trrn SouTHERN \Iou quit collecting.

-lxlLouisville (fentucky ) Stamp Societv

Bv W. E. GnrrN AwAY, Secretary-Treasurer

ARGANIZED four ]'ears ago rvith

\.,/ fiftee.n members it has groTll to a
membership of fifty and still more

are coining in. Meetings are held trn'ice
monthly each month in the year except
Julf. and August-on the second and fourth
Friday nights-in room 8o3 of Inter-
Southern Building, Fifth and Jefferson
Streets, and visitors are rn'elcome any tirne,
After the regular business sessions are
held there is a stamp auction and these
events have helped create interest in the
Society and added to its membership.

In the rveek from February z+ to March
3 the large show rvindoR's of the W. K.
Stervart Companl, book stffii,in the heart
of the retail business sectio$ of the city
l\,ere filled rvith frames of stdrps from the
collections of members anfi#.he exhibition
attracted the attention of thousands of

persons. Onltr' such interesting items \\rere
exhibited as rvould appeal to the public-
such as Confederates on and off cover,
and along side in other f rames r,yere
patriotic covers and the L'l'. S. issues of
that period ; there lvere sheets of the
Harding zc. imperf (+oo stamps ) , a pane
of the 5c. Norse-Americans; airmail starnps
of the lvorld, Zeppelin covers, the most
beautiful of the modern Europe, etc. Since,
we have been receiving man)' inquiries
f rom persons who collect and rvho did
not knorv anything about us ; we have re-
ceived much publicity through newspaper
articles, even editorials; we are uncover-
ing numerous accumulations of old stamps
and correspondence and, to surn up, we
have put stamp collecting on the map at
this place. Meetings are rvell attended and
\\'e are rn'orking along in harmon]-.
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The Penobscott Valley Stamp CIub, Bangor, Me.

Bv CneRlns L. Frrur, Secretary

rfJ-rnn PENORSCOT VALLEY STAMP
J.- CL{.IB was organized in Bangor,

Maine, in 19z6 with a charter mem-
bership of ten. From the first the CIub has
developed and prospered f ar beyond the
expectations of its founders. We now have
a rnembership of thirty-eight. Our meet-
ings are well attended and we find that a
carefully planned program for the year
has proven the best means of keeping up
the interest and attendance. Three or four
auctions are held during the season and
at least one public exhibition in Bangor,
beside sending exhibitions to the Maine
State Philatelic Association, which is held
in Hallowell in May and October.

Our prograrn calls for a speaker once a
month and among the talks given this year
rrere: "The History and Stamps of Haiti,"
"The Stamps of the Confederate States,"

"The Bank Note Issues," ttThe Process and
Printing of Stamps" , and a talk by Prof.
Chase of the University of Maine, on the
rare O'Connel stamp of New Brunswich,
given from first hand data obtained from
the ma.n who was appointed to help
destroy these stamps in r 86o. We are
looking fopward to a talk in the near
future from 

'Mr,. 
Fred Ayer, former owner

of the famous Ayer collection.
Our meetings are held on the first and

third Tuesdays.of the month at the Cham-
ber of Commerce Rooms. Our officers for
the present year are:

Louis S. Cook, President; Walter B.
Gould, r st Vice-President ; Prof. George
Chase, end Vice-President; Charles L. Flint,
Secretary ; Sewall C. Brown, Treasurer.

Mr. Brown is also President of the
Maine State Philatelic Association.

When you drop your subscription to THp SournERN you quit collecting.

Bronx (New York) Philatelic Society

Br- FnLnenrcr H. Drrrz, Secretarl,

AUn CIub is knon,n as the Bronx
\L-Jf Philatelic Society with club rooms at
-z 89o Cauldwell Ave., Bronx,N.Y.City.

We have about thirty-five memberi and
meet the second and'fourth Tuesdays of
each month. Several talks were held re-
cently referring to uselessness of specula-
tive issues of different countries, especially
Europe and Central America. Mr. Judas,
our president made an interesting talk on
the f uture of air mail stamps, a few
rveeks ago.

Mr. Max Adler of New York City
(Bronx) will exhibit his marvelous collec-
tion of White Plains covers, precancels, also
mint exhibition sheets showing'the various
plate num,bers, . errors, etc. His collection
will be exhibited at our Club rooms in the

near future. His holdings of White Plains
stamps and the entire collection of five
volumes is valued at over $ro,ooo.oo.

The officers of our Club are as follows:
Mp. M. Judas, President, 827 Jackson

Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. City.; Mr. Geo. Van
de Kieft, Vice-President, rrr1 Westchester
4r.., Bronx, N. Y. City; Mr. Christ. Burk,
Treasurer, ttz9 Forest Ave., Bronx, N. Y:
City ; Mr. Fred H. Dietz, Secretary, ro3 3
Boston Road, Bronx, N. Y. City; Mr.
loseph Trown, Sales Manager, r 574 Third
Ave., N. Y. City.

All stamp collectors of the Bronx and
other boroughs are cordially invit-ed to
join our ranks. Communicate with the
secretary; ,Mr. Fred; H. Dietz of ro3 3
Boston Road, N. Y, C,
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The Midwest Philatelic Society of Kansas City

Bv L. E. OnrnuoL'rz, Secretary

,-IT.Igp MIDWEST PHILATELIC SO.
ll CIETY is now in its sixth year, hav-

.J-. . Iing been organized in rgz S with but
six members. The present membership
totals rz1, Applications are not circulated
at large, but instead everyone must vouch
for those he proposes. This accounts for
the satisfactory results obtained in the Ex-
change Service. This Service has grown to
such an extent that it is norv the back-bone
of the Society. The rates are the lowest in
the country and the results as good as any.
There is no cash entrl' fee for entering

stamps and circuits are not registered. The
losses are insignificant.

The present officers are Harold Snider,
Pres. ; W. E. Clark, Vice-President. ; L. E.
Oberholtz, Secretary. ; Geo. Kirshner, E.
S. Thresher, Jackson Ream and Allen
Harding as Directors. We meet at the
Main Y. M. C. A. the first Saturday and
third Wednesday of the month.

Last year we entertained the P. S. S.

Convention, and now it is the hope of the
members that we can bring the A. P. S. Con-
vention to Kansas City in the near future.

-EThe Yorkville (X.Y.) Stamp Society

Bv JoHu ARuosrt, Secretary-Trcasurer

l^N May r4, rg"+ lvas organized the

\.,/ Yorkville -Stamp. Society, -Uf a Jew
collectors living in the vicinity. The

part of New York City known as Yorkville
extends from about 59th Street to r roth St.
between Avenue A and Fifth Avenue.

The o,bject of the Club was to bring to-
gether the philatelists of the district, to
exhibit stamps. Our slogan is "Good
Fellorvship."

The Cl ub numbers about seventy-five
members. Meetings are held every Fridal'

evening at 7:3o p. m. to r r o'clock or later.
Meeting room is located above Cafe Abaz-
zia at Tgth Street and Second Avenue.
After the meeting some of the members ad-
journ to the Cafe and indulge as Frank
Greeley so aptly expresses it "in a sponge
cake'drinking' party."

On Mu)' z3rd the Club is holding its
sixth anniversary party. All New Yorkers
are invited to attend a meeting to see for
themselves the Club where, "Good Fellow-
ship Rules." Make inquiries to the Secretary.

Chicago (Illinois ) Ctrapter No. 1-, A. P. S.

_E

Rv Cr.RRrwcr HruNAN, M. D., President

'm EGARDING the Chapter itself \A'e

|ffi hold meetings at m), office, 8+r E.
'^' D 6lrJ St. the-'last Saturday in'each
month. All of our members are members
of the American Phil atelic Society and
nearly all are members of the Chicago
Philatelic Society. In fact the Chicago
Phil atel ic is everything but a branch of
the A. P. S. The A. P. S. branch is taking

up the Exhibition during the Chicago
World's F air at which time we hope to
entertain the A. P. S. convention. Since
the death of Charles Severn our meetings
have been spent mostlf in plans for the
Severn memorial.

Our officers are: Clarence Hennan, M.D.,
Pres. ; C. tr. Mann, Treas. ; FI. E. Sand-
strom, Vice-Pres. ; R. E. Baldwin, Sec'y.
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Confed erute Stat.r of America

A STTcIALIzED CITILOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printed and Published by

The DietzPrinting Co., Richmond, Ya.

coPYRIGHT, rgz9
THII DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

The

vrere distinct sets. The first for the
at the seat of government
the other for the Trans-

cluding these, the list has been brought up to date.
One "Provisional" is known at this iime. 

- It is for
the Appointment Bureau. Th_e_ -specimen is in
manuscript on the face of a Lrnited Srates 1855
6-cent red on buff envelope.
- I;'sed envelopes of the Post-Office Department
invariably carry thq handstamp "FRrE,"' Unused
pieces are comfaratively scarce.

'I'he problern of fixing prices for the ofticial en-
velopes of the Confederate Post-Office f)epartment
has been a difficult one. This material has notr
as l et. received the attention and studv accorded
the 

- 
Provisional Issues and the Gene'r'al Issut's,

chieflv because ol its relative scarcity. Whenever
piecei. appeared in auctions collectois have been
guided solely by the extent of their desirc to
possess, plus the size of their purses.

The pricings he re advanced are open for dis-
cussion, and collectors are invited to express them-
selves in this matter before the final i:ompilation
of the Catalog takes place. I'he editor vvill be
glad to have the views of all those specializing
in the stamps of the Confederacl,.

PRICING

Posruasrrn Grxrn.rl

COITFDDEBATE 8TATE8 OT AIDBIOA,
POSir OTTIC}: DEPABTIIEMT,

olvlrlcl^I- BusINEss,

Envelopes.
'fhe Post Office Department of the Confederate

States issued no stamped envelopes for sale to the
public. While this c6nvenience was contemplated,
and every effort made to find contractors eoiripoed
to supply envelopes, it was not successful, ind^all
further attempts were abandoned.

OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

Mfl/*tu
/ PosrursrE *6rrn*^r.

U. S. stamped envelopes, Gen.
Reagan's sigtrature

Vfithout signature
Commercial envelope, Gen.

Reagan's signature
\4rithout signature

6snfrltuffil,

Uuusnn Usro

$_ 9s0.00
25.00 25.00

+0.00
15.00 20.a0

Crirrr orrHn CoNrnecr Bun,retl

d SmerirH,
DEPABT}TENT,

BUSINESS.

Mississippi
The list

knowrr
these

of

Texas.
varieties

UNusro

$_

10.00

10.00

5.00

Bunseu.

Lrsru

$25.00

25.00

15.00

rn

U. Q, 1860r-3c. red on white,
Offutt's signature .

(137 x7 7mm.-Patent lines)
Same, without signature
ti. S. 1850-3c. red on buff,

Offutt's signature . .
(139x83mm.)

Same, lvithout signature
Commercial envelope, Offutt's

signature
Same, without signature

to and the to
J.

Bartels,
of new types

was
catalog
Murrav
numbe-r
by in-
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Csrrr oF THE Fruerscr Bunrau
(There are three distinctive type-settings.)

CIrufiflffirtr

Cnrnr or THE Apporxrur_xt BUnEAU

$srftilm#e $tntrs of $merirr,' Posr oFFICx,:f,tjx},]]f$H

Mm
P. O,'B

DEPARTIT{ENT'

BUSINESS.

o, rtre I'rryexce Bunsau'

Ttpn

6onfrilrmtr Stntss sf $merirn,
POST OTMCE DE?ARTilENT.

#,zr;WL 
BusINEss'

Tvp E r.Tffi 'o"r:*^"ce 
Brneeu'

@snfrdrrfite Slatcs of $medtu.
U. S. 1853-55-3c. red on buff,'

Clements' signature
(139x83mm.)

Sarne, lvithout signaturp' . . .

U. S. 1853-55-6c. green on buff,
Clernents'signature ,.

(139x83mm.)

Sarne, lvithout signature . ., .

tl. S. 1860-3c. red on white,
Clements' signature .' .

(l37x77lnm. Patent lines)
Same, without signature
tl. S. 1860-3c. red on buff,

Clernents' signature
( l37x77Vnm. Patent lines)

Sanre, tvithout signatuie '.
tT. S. 1860-3c. red on white,

Clernents' signature
(139x83mm.)

Same, without signature
U. S. 1860-3c. red on buff,

Clements' signature
( 139x83mm.)

Same, withoui signature . .

ti. S. 1853-55-6c. grecn on buff,
Clementssignature. . 

-

(Known bnly cut, imprint incomplete.)
Same, rr,'ithout signature 25.00

LI. S. 1853-55-6c. red on buff,
Provisional, legend and signa-
ture (Clements) in manuscript

POST

UNusro Ussr

$_ $2s.00

I 0.00

25,A0

10.00

25.0A

r 0.00

25.00

10.00

25.00

10.00

,40.00

30.00

r'-#*-, /*
Tvpr II.

CONTEDEBATE STATD$ OT AITBTCA,
POST OFrICE DEPARTIIENT.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

Cgrry or ?RE trrxAlrca Buanr,u.

Tvpr I I I.

LI. S. 1860-3c. red on white,
Harrell's signature

( 139x83mm.)
Same, without signature . .

tl. S. 1860-3c. red on buff,
Harrell's signature

(1 37x83mm.-Patent lines)
Same, without signature
U. S. 1860-3c. red on buff,

Harrell's signature . .

(139x83mm.)
Same, without signature
LI. S. 1860-3c. red on white,

Dirnity's signature
( 139x83mm. )

U. S. 1860-3c. red c,n buff,
Dimity's signature

( 1 37x83mm.-Patent lines)
tI. S. 1850-3c. red on buff,

I)imity's signature
(139x83mm.)

Commercial envelopes, Harrell's
signature

Commercial envelopes, Dimity's
signature. . . . . .

Same, without signature

U uussD

$_
1 0.00

.

r 0.00

10.00

Usrn

$25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.0a

Commercial envelope, Clements'
signature 15.00

Same, without signature 10.00 

-
(These are known in white, I'eliow, and orange.)

(To be Continu.ed.) :

Never f ail to rvrite:' t'I read your ad-
r.ertisement in Tur Nrw SoururRNI." It.
helps ),our it gives the dealer a line'up on
his advertising expenditures, and it helps
the publisher to retain the good rvill of
that dealer.

15.00

15.00

5.00 =-
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The Greotest Philotelic Story
f,TJer Peruned

1'ou ntust read this story, and r.uhen you do yott will live throrgh those

thrilling years of the greatest dranta in American history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
ofTHE CONFf DERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

b1, August Dietz, is a book of rvhich you have heard, and rvill hear much
,rior. in the ),ears to come. It is the last'word in this lost chlpter-of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that follow, to the last, you
u,ill breathe the charm of the Oltl South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You u,ill knorv the true story of all Cor"rfederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and lvhy they u'ill in the years to come perhaps
srl rpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates u,ithout this unusual book. It is

made for your library, for your continuolls reference, and a memorial
to the greitest postal-department of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound rvith the finest materials it delights the eye of the connaisseur

and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and-priced
at $ro.oo. 

-The 
Library style is bound in gray sloth jt d red leather

backbone, gilt stamped- and priced at $ I S.oo. The Deluxe t!yl. is

botrnd in glnuine giuy full Morrocco, gilt stamped on {ront and back
( a handsJme r.olt me-only 7 S copies printed ) and sells for $so.oo.
Only r ,27 5 copies of the three styles were printed and the forms
immediatelv distributed. O\ner tr,rro-thirds of the entire edition has

been sold.

Order your copy now. Books u,ill be autographed by the author
upon request.

Tnp DIr.TZ PnEss
109 Easr Canv Srneer, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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THE,ODORE, CHAUIPION
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

FREE ON REQUEST
my

General Price List
containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packets

and sets at Sfreciolly Reduced Prices.

WlNr Lrsrs SoucrrsD-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

THE,ODORE CHAMPIOI{
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

All consignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $reen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

ll I
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The lnternational Air Post Album
REAEDY JUNE 20rlr

No expense has been spared to make this the finest Air Post Album.
It is printed in modern type, with clear uniform illustrations.

A perfect companion to the National Postage Stamp Album.

SPECIFICATIONS
BOUND EDITION

Maroon cloth handsomely stamped in gold. High grade Iinen ledger paper
pages printed on one side only rvith artistic border and individual boxes for each
stamp. Generousll- stubbed to present bulging of book rvhen stamps are mounted.
Extra blank pages. Statistical data, including dates of issue and historical infor-
mation on outstanding flights. Contains spaces for all Air Post stamps listed in
the rg3o edition of the Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue and subsequent issues
of Scott's Monthly Journal up to and including Muy, r93o.

PRICE $3.00-Forwarding Charges Extra.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

LOOSE-LEAT EDITION
Spring back type binder bound in moroon colored genuine morocco leather

corners and back, maroon cloth sides. Handsomely stamped in gold. High grade
linen Iedger paper pages linen hinged. Printed on one side only with artistic
border and individual boxes for each stamp. Statistical data, dates of issue and
contents as in the bound edition.

PRICE $10.00-Forwarding Charges Extra.
ShiLping weight 10 lbs.

SPECIAL PAGES
- Special*trlank pages have been prepared for the Loose Leaf Edition to provide
for semi-official issues and covers. These pages are printed with appiopriate
headings as "Semi-Official Issues," or "Covers." No name of country 

-appears.

These pages are designed so they may be placed in the Loose Leaf AI6um as
desired. It is suggested that they be arranged directly following each country
thus collating all issues of a given country in one group.

When ordering specifl' "no heading" t'covers" or "semi-official."
PRICWS for $1.50-Postage Extra.

ShiOping weight 2 lbs.

Send f or descriptive circular.

Order from \,rour dealer or

Seo'tt S'aaxmp axl.d Cofln Co,
1 West 47th Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Special Subscriber's Offer
To every new subscriber who sends his subscription to our ofrce

before August 15th ($1.00 per year now) we will give the choice of
the following premiums listed below. Be sure you specify the item
you wish. Select only one.

1. Australia I sh. blue-$reen No. 10.

2. One lot of 10 revenues.

3. Union of South Africa Nos. 23, 25 and 29.

4. Two copies of recent large issues oI Tnr NBw SournnnN that
contain interesting, fascinatin$ articles.

And here is a special inducement to those who send in their
subscription for our Five Year Club ($5.00 for 5 years):

5. A good first flight cover-Richmond to Atlanta-cached and
with the 10c. Lindbergh on it.

USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUBSCRIPTION
ATVD MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UIYUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VtncINIA, u. S. A.

Date.-
GsxrLEN{EN:

Enclosed find $.---.---. -for.--- ------years

subscription to THs NBrv SoururERN PrrnarEI-lsr. Please

send me premiltm.

$1 I Street

Y Name
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An innorril(erntil ail 0ffer hlraordlnary
from Old Virginia

Still More About Cigars and Stamgts

Realizing more and more that there is something akin between stamps and
tobacco we have taken another step in our promotion campaign of wedding the
two. We have had several thousand dandy packets made up for our leading 5c.
cigar-the No. r 9o ! The box that is within the reach of every sm6tlgr-and a
smoke that will surprise you.

OUR NEW $2.50 OFFER OUR BEST $5.00 OFFER
Our "John Jr." as always has been

our leader, and one of the real leaders
of the South, for nearly 50 years. It
is a long filler, mild, sanitary thruout
and wrapped in cellophane.

The reputation of this cigar is based
on the f act that many thousands of
smokers prefer only the "John Jr.',They will have no other-and so will
you after the first smoke. We clairn
this roc. cigar is the best anywhere.

Each box of 5o contains an ittractive
packet of worth-while starnls. Just ask
any collector who has received one.

Price $5.oo postpaid.

Our "No. r9o" cigar is without an
equal in the realm of 5c. smokes. As
Vice-President Marshall said:,,What
the country needs is a good five-cent
ciga1"-that's the ttNo. r 9o,,-and you
will agree after just one pufi that ii is
the answer to his suggestion.

It is a . good-sized, well wrapped,
sanitary (cellophane covered ) cigar,
packed 50 to the box. Each box ion-
toins a nifty fracket ol stamy's-no junk,

Sent postpaid anywhere upon receipt
of check or money order 

- for $r.5b.
Place your order now and convince
yourself it is worth the price.

A SUGGESTION: lf 1!. -leading tobacco jobber in your city does not carry
the. "No. ,_2o:t or "Jo\n Jt.l' show hIm this advertis*rrr.rrt and rrgg.rt that h;
write us. Help boost the hobby in your town.

It costs no more to smoke the best cigars while receiving something that
pro-motes Philatgly. We are sacrificing pari of our profits on -each box o'f our
well-known smokes to make these ofiers worth-while io the collector everywhere.

Try one box of either brand.

OHN FOEGE & SON
Makers of the John Jr. Cigar

(A Packet of Stamps in Every Box)

22nd and Main Streets RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

J
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Meet Mr. Horace'W. Davis, of Binghamton, N.Y.

President of A Sf a Ansco Corporation, Lawyer, Industrial Leader,
C haracter B uilder, and P hilatelist.

MERICA'S true nobility is
constituted of self-Made
Men. Perhaps no other col-
Ioquial phrase has so stirred

inspired them

the imagination of the
world's polyglot peoples and
with an admiration that ap-

proaches close to reverengs-in5lilled a
wholesome desire to imitate-as this de-
signation of "self-made man." While it has
come to be current i n
every tongue, it is indige-
nous to our soil, and it
thrives to its full fruition
only in these United States.

That phrase has been
aptly defined as "a man
whose inherent character
has conquered seemingly
unsurmountable obstacles
and brought him to a defi-
nite goal." And that fits
Honecr Devls precisely.

There is an irresistible
something that grips and
fascinates in the presence
of this dynamic and mag-
netic man, whom no cir-
cumstance can move to
loss of poise or for a
moment cloud the smile
that holds you in its spell.

Horace Davis was des-
tined to be a leader of men-a genius of
industry-and, like Siegf ried, he forged
his own good blade and hewed his path
to the front, where, again typically Ameri-
can, he t'stays put."

Born in Sharon, Pennsylvania, July zz,
1883, he entered Washington and Jefferson
Preparatory School in r 9oo, and the fol-
lowing year its College, graduating in
r 9o5 with the degree of B. S. His thesis
was against prohibition, and the conditions
he predicted have since materialized.

Moving to Washington he worked his
way through Law School at George Wash-
ington IJniversity by tutoring and as an
examiner in the Patent Office. Again to
Sharon, in r9o8, where he started practic-

ing law, founding his firm of Davis, Fruit
& Anderson, rn'hich still operates.

In r9r5 he became Deputy Attorney
General of Pennsylvania but resigned in
tgt7. He removed to New York with his
f amily and became Vice-President of
Finance and Trading Corporation, f rom
rvhich time on he devoted himself to in-
dustrial and banking business.

In rgzz he became President of Ansco
Company. Ansco was the
oldest manuf acturer of
photographic products in
the world, starting back
in r84e, in the days of the
daguerreotype ! In ry27
he succeeded, by a master-
stroke, in merging his
company with the inter-
ests of "Agfa," Photogra-
phic end of I. G. Far-
benindustrie, of Germ&trL
and today Agf a Ansco
Corporation is the second
largest manuf acturer of
pholographic products in
the world. Here is the
field of his best endeavors.

He once told me that he

found his greatest enjoY-
ment of business assisting
in the development of the
right type of manpower-

a "variety" scarcer than money or large
blocks of "Frame-Lines."

A member of the local clubs, he is also
on the roll of the Manhattan Club and
Downtown Association of New York, Phi
Delta Theta, and the American Philatelic
Association.

Horace Davis was married to Miss
Elsie Lye Williams, of Sharon, just before
his senior year. There are three sons, two
daughters and two grandsons to insure the
perpetuation of the House of Davis.

His interest in stamps dates back to his
student days, and he has specialized quite
extensively in the "Sitting Helvetia" issues
of Switzerlan'd, Nineteenth Century United
States and Confederate States.
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Value of a'Hobby to Individuals.

G In the face of the nerve-rackirg demands of
modern civil ization , a hobby is a healthful and

often necessary habit, according to conclusions

drawn from a recent survey made by the Na-
tional Safety Council.

C. Flobbies such as the collecting of postage

stamps are not recommended on the ground

that in themselves they are particularly valuable.

Their true value, it is said, lies in the interest

which they create in th e ind ividual with the

hobby. An individual with a hobby is said to

be less likely to lose mental balance when life
or business seems to be going wroogr for at such

times he can fall back on his hobby and that

interest, by serving to absorb his attention for a

while, will make a brighter atmosphere for
him.-New Tork Times.
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Editorial
ttln the Good Old Summertime.t'

Again we are in the midst of that sizzling season when the careful collector
gathers up his treasures in a wooden bag, plus moth-balls, and stores them
away until autumn, while friend dealer embarks for the Continent to gun for
"rare birds" with which to tempt the sediment in our purse when things open

up in the fall.
But it does not follow that either collector or dealer for a moment loses

interest in the things that take place in Philately's realm during the summer
months. It is even considered a favorable time to purchase-to fill those blank
spaces in your album-and one of the best seasons for those dealers who "keep
the home fires burning."

It is the time to ofier bargains-to stimulate interest-and secure a revised
mailingJist for the business that should come to you in September.

Go in for it now. Get acquainted with the readers of the leading inde-
pendent collectors' magazine in the country by contracting for your advertis-
ing space in Tnr Nrw SoutnrnN.

-E-That Club Special.

Our May Club Special appears to have met with generous approval on

the part of the various clubs and associations. Congratulatory letters are

ieaching us from all sections and subscriptions from the members are evidenc-

ing their appreciation of this feature.
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The Diagnosis Indicates Lack of Vitamin ('8," "F" and "Q."
Among the many pedantic "editorials" in the semi-provincial press that

essay to discuss subjects on which they are not sufficiently informed (and these

are many), I am always amused when some scribe discusses Philately. Long
on verbosity and short-changed on vision would be the most fitting comment,

as I turn for relief to the comic section. But here is a gem selected at random

from the editorial page of The Richmond News-Leader, morganatic offspring
oI the London Times, of June zo:

THE HOPELESS, USELESS HOBBY

Stamp, stamp, stamp, the philatelists are marching-to their conventions: In Boston,
to the annual congress of the American Philatelic Society; in England, to an anniver-
sary celebration, because it was exactly ninety years ago that Rowland Hill, sponsor of
the modern postoffice system, introduced the first postage stamp. But though in their
conventions the philatelists assemble, few news items will escape to the press, for they
form a sensitive and retiring fellowship, a fellowship that shuns the mockery oftentimes
directed at its hobby.

Certainly, there is no collectable gewgaw of less intrinsic value than a canceled
postage stamp. However rickety, a Louis XVI. tabouret will at least support ao ash-
tray, and even a china dog will serve as a door-stop in an emergency. But to the un-
sympathetic eye and the unenthusiastic mind, a canceled stamp has all the utility of a
burnt match, all the asthetic appeal of a cigar-band,

What is it about these tiny, tinted wafers, then, that fills the collector's heart with
covetousness in the presence of an overprinted Italian r5 centesimi or a Cape of Good
Hope triangular? And why is it that, contrary to all other collectors, their highest prize
is the imperfect specimen: the accidentally inverted center or the omitted rrater-mark?
Is their lure the hopelessness of amassing a complete collection (there are 56,874
varieties of stamps in existence), or the uselessness of the collection once amassed? No
one knows. Yet, two years ago in Paris, bidding for a British Guiana "No. r" soared
to $3z,ooo. .

Non-collectors may scofi at such curiously irrational ardor, but true philatelists will
break ofi their chat of surcharges and perforations long enough to observe that, as soon
as King George's convalescence permitted, he sent to Buckingham palace for his stamp
albums-perhaps to disprove Wycherley's contention, "'Tis not the kingls stamp can
make the metal better."

Clewah-what? . . . if it wasn't so puerile. But the writer certainly slipt
a cog in one statement. King George will never forgive that sentence and its
implication.. His lone dream-goose is cooked: he'll stand no chance of being
presented at court and-getting a background. The rest we can overlook,
under the circumstances, {or he actually takes himself seriously-and in that
he has t'one better" on his amused readers.

-x-It's Chile-Not Chili.
If our English contemporaries-including Stanley Gibbons-do not quit

spelling Chile with a final "i"-('Chili"-I'll start writing the name of their
country "Gret Briton."
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The Confederate CataloS for Advanced Collectors.
The serial publication ol the Specialized Catalog of the Postage Stamls ol

The Confederate States ol Ameica, which has been appearing in Trr Nrw
SournrnN Prrrr,arrr,rsr since November of 1928, is drawing to its close.
This month's instalment presents the last of. the offciat stationery of the Con-
federacy. This will be followed by a listing of semi-official material, Prisoners'
and Soldiers' Letters, Postmarks, and other items sought b! collbctors in this field.

The work of revising the accumulated data, and that of pricing the
"Paids," is now progressing satisfactorily. The actual type-setting will begin
in July, thus permitting collectors to send.in, for listing, such items as have
not appeared in the serial. Entries close July r5th.

The Catalog, in book form-approximately 3fx6 inches in format-will
appear sometime in the fall. Styles of binding and price have not as yet been
determined. This information will appear later.

This is to be distinctively a collectors' catalog-the first of that character
published in the united States. Its pages will be open to announcements of
dealers and collectors-an opportunity, which they will not fail to embrace.

In the mechanical make-up of a catalog carrying text and illustrations it
is all but impossible to "break" the matter into pages of equal depth, or
"number 6f lip6s"-6any will "run short" from a half-inch to an inch or
two. These spaces will be ofiered dealers and collectors. In addition, pro-
vision will be made for full-page announcements at the end of the book, and
it is suggested that interested readers will communicate at once with the
Business Manager of Tnr Nnw SouruERN concerning this available space.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

Judge Emerson Visits Richmond.

The Editor had the pleasure of welcoming Judge Robert S. Emerson, of
Providence, R. I., who spent several days in our city attending the convention
of Theta Delta Chi.

Judge Emerson brought with him a choice selection of pieces from his
Confederate collection, a number of which I had never before seen. He surely
insists on condition, and, governed by this standard, his Confederates (and
I suppose the rest of his collection) are simply superb.

_tPt_

"Last call for dinner." Send in your "Paids" for listing in the Confed-
erate Catalog.
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Official Prospectus of the Second Annual Stamp Show, Boston, and
Its Poster Stamp.

We have"received a copy of the Official Prospectus o{ the Second Annual
Stamp Show, under the auspices of the American Philatelic Society. This
event will take place in Horticultural Hall, 3oo Massachusetts Avenue, Bos-

ton, from August rrth to r6th, inclusive, and synchronize with the 45th
Annual Convention of that Society. The Rules and Classifications governing

this event will be found reprinted elsewhere in this magazine

I{ the accompanying halftone illustration shows the finished Official Poster

Stamp, it is a great disappointment. Beginning with the unfortunate at-

tempt to "balance" a single-ship marine scene with the photographic reproduc-

tion of a modern city building-incongruous in the extremg-Iug 1urn fe fh6

design proper and the lettering. It would be hard to find anything more

amateurish in an Honduran lithograph. Geometric, "stif[," with not a single

line of redeeming grace, it is a travesty on art. The inscriptions appear in
crowded block lettering surrounded by hybrid ornamentation-ms2ningl655
and clumsy-the right half an ofiset of the left. The titles are not balanced

in their panels; a dash (inexplicable and inexcusable) follows "A.P.S. Con-

vention," while the two "r93o" give the Poster its coup de grace. Could
Boston create nothing better ?

An Oakland Philatelic Society Special.

The October issue of Tnr Nnw Sournpnu will be the Oakland Phila-
telic Society Special. Plans are in the making which promise something uni-

que. That number will rnark the Society's Big Stamp Exhibition this fall,
and an especially large edition is planned.

Mr. Harry E. Gray, Secretary of that live Society has issued the following
notice, and you may be certain of a response that will make the October Nrw
SourunnN a number that every collector will preserve.

A BIG JOB IN SIGHT
The honor of issuing a special edition of the Nrw SoutnrnN Psrlerrr-rst has been

ofiered the Oakland Philatelic Society by Mr. August Dietz. This is an honor any
society may well be proud of. Mr. Dietz has confidence in the ability of the O. P. S.
to turn out an edition worthy of the standard the Nrw Soutnr*tt PsIr-etrr-tsr sets. He
shows this confidence in ofiering to move into the "coal bin" and turn over tbe parlor,
living room, bed room and kitchen. Now boys, it's up to us. What are you going to
do? How are you going to help? Grab the old telephone right now and give the
Secretary a ring. We want action now. Have you any unique items in your collection
which you think might interest other collectors?

Is your advertisement in Trru Nnw SournERN? If not, why not?
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The Provisional Issues of Mafia.

We have received a copy of an interesting and instructive brochure en-

titled "The Provisional Issues of the Postage Stamps oI Mafia," by Charles H.
Greenwood-latest of the "E.E.P." series of philatelic handbooks published

by D. Field, 7 Vigo Street, Regent Street, London W. r-price r sh. net.

The author properly prefaces the philatelic data with a narrative of the

Island of Mafia, the heroic defense of the German raider "Ktinigsberg," whose,

crew living up to the traditions of the Germannavy, and after giving a good

account of themselves, scuttled, but never struck her colors.

The various overprints are next treated most thoroughly, accompanied by

good illustrations. The paper is of the best, and the entire get-up is satisfying

in every way. The author has made a good job of it.
This work will prove invaluable to the collector of the five overprinted

issues of this former German colony ofi the coast of East Africa.

-l:l-
Prominent Italian Dealer Visiting in This Country.

Mr. V. Lobianco, Manager of Unione Filatelica Nazionale, S. A', of

Rome, Italy, accompanied by Mrs. Lobianco, arrived in New York o1 the

S. S. "Augustus," and will stop at the Victoria Hotel, Seventh Avenue snd

5rst Street until July zoth.

Mr. Lobianco will be pleased to meet stamp dealers, collectors and in-

vestors interested in Italian and European issues, old or modern' airmail

stamps and First-Day covers.

We trust our visitors will find their trip both pleasant and profitable.

The itinerary rvill include all important philatelic centers in the United

States and Canacla.

IJnder the Pretectorate of von Hindenbur$.

It is announced that President von Hindenburg has accepted the "Protec-

torate" of "Iposta," the big stamp show in Berlin this fall, and that he is

considering the donation of an Honor Prize, which will form the highest

distinction awarded. _E_
William R. Ricketts Tourin$ Europe.

we are glad to learn that our old friend william R. Ricketts----our

American philatelic encyclopedia-accompanied by his wife and daughters is

touring England and the Continent on a well-deserved holiday'
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Of Interest to Stamp Dealers.
We have received a copy of "sources of Supply for Stamp Dealers,,, a

Directory of wholesalers (International), publistriary The Gossip printery,
Holton, Kansas, Second Edition, price fifty cents.

I suppose it would be as difficult lor a dealer to get along without this
directory as for a collector to carry on without stamp hinges. tt ;r a most
complete work, covering every supply source o{ stamps and accessories, while
the system followed in its arrangement is both practical and comprehensive.
List "A" is an alphabetical directory of Wholesale Suppliers; List,,B,, takes
up countries, continents, Groups and colonies, cross-indexed with List "A,"
and again alphabetical; and the work closes with List ((e"-ffiissgllaneous-
all the way from Accessories to zeppelin covers-where to get anything.

The publication is ofiered too cheap.

_f:r_

The Goya Set of Spain.
'we have received from sefior Don Eduardo Navarro sarvador, calle del

Noviciado, r4, principal, Madrid-8, a sample set of the beautiful stamps issued
to commemorate the centenary of Francisco del Goya, famous painter and en-
graver, showing reproductions of some of this master's work.

_ The coming of these little gems of art synchronizes with the Exposition at
Sevilla. A novel idea marks this issue. Sets sent to dealers and publishers
are overprinted t'M uestra"-s2mpls.

tsz_
Two Distinguished Philatelists Meet.

The Nezp York rimes rotogravure section of sunday, June z9th, pictured
Mr. John Drinkwater, the famous author, and signor i].niami.ro Gigli, who
has been appearing at covent Garden, finding a common interest in a
collection of stamps. wonder if they were inspecting Italian states or
Confederates ? _D=t_

Il C orriere Filatelico.

^ In that country of good printing and wide-spread philatelic interest, .I/

9.*ry^u Filatelico, published in Milan, Italy, is an ouistanding example of
dignified publicity. Its illu'strations are the acme of the art, f"lIy i" keeping
with its scholarly t€xtual material.

_EF___
In answering advertisements, please mention Trrr sourHrnr. Thanks.
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The Second Annual Stamp Show-Boston r93o

THtr RIJLES AI\D CLASSIFICATIONS
A s adopted by the B oartl of Directors of the N ational Philatelic Exhibition

of rg3o, Inc.

Rurp 1-p1rg11' exhibition shall pror.ide a
printed catalogue x,hich shall contain a
brief description of the exhibits, also a
complete list of exhibitors and listings
of the sections and groups of exhibits
together rvith the names of the judges
or judge of each and every section and
group.

Rur,r z-No person or firm under suspen-
sion, expulsion or disqualification from
either the American Philatelic Societr.,
American Stamp Dealers Association or
the Society for Stamp Exhibitions shall
be emplol'ed in any official capacittr',
judge, exhibit, rent or occupy a booth,
donate a prize or act as agent for an)'
exhibitor.

Rurr 3-Every exhibit shall tre the trona-
fide property of the persoR or firm mak-
ing the entrl'.

Rurr +-E\rer1. entrv blank must be signed
by the exhibitor or his agent and such
signature shall signify the acceptance by
the exhibitor of these rules and regula-
tions.

Rurr 5-No responsibility shall attach to
the memhers of the organization hold-
ing the exhibition or any of its employees
for loss or damage to any exhibit arising
from any cause or reason whatsoever.

Rurn 5-Exhibitors desiring insurance
shall make their own arrangements for
same.

Rum 7-Each Exhibition organization
shall specify the date on which its en-
tries shall close. All entries must be re-
ceived in time for publication in the
catalogue.
( Notr :-In accordance vl'ith the provisions of

Rule 7, Jul.v 1{, 1930, is specified as the date on
which entries rvill close.)

Rurr 8-Exhibits must be forrvarded pre-
paid and rqill be returned at the expense
and risk of the o!,rners.

Rule 9-All exhibits will be returned as
soon as possible after the close of the ex-

hibition in the manner directed b1' the
owners. LTnless other instructions are
gi.r.en, the,l, rvill be returned b1' express,
charges collect and rvith a valuation of
$ r oo.oo.

Rurn 1q-.A.n exhibition organization may
decline an-\: entr.!' or entries or remove
anv collection from its exhibition but in
each case it shall file its reasons therefor
rvith the American Philatelic Exhibition
Committee forthrqith.

Rulu r r -An exhibit rvrongly entered in
a section or group ma). not be transferred
to another section or group nor may an]'
alteration be made on the entry blank
after publication of the official catalogue
listing.

Rulr r z-All exhibits of stamps for dis-
pla)'in frames must be mounted on
loose leaf album pages or cards. Dif-
ferent sections or groups must be shorvn
and the remainder held for examination
b1' the judge.

Rulr r 3-Alhrums of stamps shown in flat
cases rvill be displayed at interesting
pages. Such albums may not be ex-
amined except by the j udge or in the
presence of the orvner or a member of
the governing committee. Not more than
sixty loose leaf sheets shall be deemed
to constitute one album.

Rulr r4-In the event of insufficient space
being available to display the rvhole of
an exhibit, the committee in charge shall
have the right to show only such portion
as it may elect.

Rum r 5-No exhibit or part thereof may
be removed prior to the close of the ex-
hibition.

Rum r 5-Books or monographs may be
exhibited b1' the author or publisher.
The arvard, if any, shall be made to the
author. The publisher, however, shall
receive a certificate of equal grade.
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Rqre- r 7-No person shall be eligible to
judge at any exhibition held undir these
rules unless his name shall have been
approved by the American Philatelic
Exhibition Committee except as provided
in Rule zr.

Rum r 8-The selection of j udges shall
rest with the organization holding the
exhibition.

Rurr r9-Only one judge shall be assigned
to any single group but there is no limit
to the number of groups in difierent
sections that may b. judged by the same
man.

Rurr zo-The name of the person judging
each group shall be printed in the official
prospectus and official catalogue.

Rtrre zt-If an advertised judge is unable
to fill his engagement, the exhibition
management shall have the power to
select a substitute judge, in which event
an exhibitor mali before the beginning
of judging of the section or sections in
rn,hich he has entered, withdraw his en-
try or entries from competition.

Rurr ze-No judge shall exhibit for com-
petition in an1' exhibition at which he is
officiating.

Rurn 4-At each exhibition each judge
shall sign a report of his arvards in
duplicate, one copy of rvhich shall be
forwarded to the American Philatelic
Exhibition Committee rvithin trvo rveeks
after closing of the exhibition.

Rurr 2a-flysards are not official until
thel' have been checked, and adopted b1'
the American Philatelic Exhibition Com-
mittee and published in the A merican
P hilatelist.

Rurr z5-The decision of a judge shall
be final in all cases affecting the merits
of the collections and cannot be changed
after the filing of his report except in
case of clerical error.

Rurn z6-The awards shall be based on
a consideration of the following qualifi-
cation: philatelic knowledge, complete-
ness, -rarity, conditions, arrangement and
neatness.

Rum z7-Judges must announce the
awards daily.

Rum e8-As soon as the arvards 'have
been announeed; the exhibition manage-
ment shall place upon the glass of every

Your Gonfederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must have Prints of the rwo denominations
prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured by the Federals.

Prints have been rirade frorir the recovered
electrotypes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single of each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20:00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets o[ enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issues, oD
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every.
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcuuoNo, VmcrNu

F

0

B

"$tamp Gollecting"
The only BRITISH WEEKLY lournal Deooted

subscrip,r# l!:.''' (lL Numbers )To Be Up Tci Date, You'

the British Phil#,Y:$.*m3*, *r,i.h has ,ot
only the largest and best'circulation and the
finest I\teq;s Issue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ing I{attcr and Adqertisements.

Subscribers in eve.ry country in the world.
Send for lree specimen copy i or, better still

send 15s. (52 numbers), or 7s 6d. (26 num-
bers), or 3s, 9d, (13 numbers). and thus add
to vour Philatelic knowledoe riaht acricar.

The Dollar ma! be rec[oned"as 4/-.'
SPECIAJ, OFFER

Ever-v* new application received enclosing
Subscription for one year (15s.), will receiv6
absolutily free, books to the value of 5s. (and
pro rata for six and three months' sub.scription).

All envelopes must be marked Free- Gift.
and this advirtisement must be mentioned.

&-I hold the hrlert rtock in thc
world of BooLr, Albume aad rlooce-
lcriol. Liatc po.t lrce B!

Address F. I|UGH UALIAilCEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp Collectins."
'istamp Trade Advirtiser," ei-c.)

g0 FtRnlilgllllil STREET, t0il00il, E.c.4, EllG[Ail0
Bankers: Barclaye
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exhibit that has been given an arvard a
Iabel bearing the seal- of the American
Philatelic Society in the same color as
the cblor of the ribbon designaiing tf,.

Rulp eg-All organizations or clubs hold-
ing stamp exhibitions under these rules
shall use the following colors and de-
signs for their prize riEbons or rosettes:

First Arvard-Blue
Second Arvard-Red
Third Arvard-Yellow
Fourth Arvard-White
Best of Section-Purple
Best of Shol,r--Purple and Gold
Special Prizes-Green

Each ribbon or rosette shall be at Ieast
two inches rvide and approximately eight
inches long and bear on its face the seal
of the American Philatelic Society, the
name of the Avl'ard and the name of
the exhibition giving organization with
numerals of year and date of the ex-
hibition.

Ruru 3o-No judge shall have the right to
withhold any advertised or published
alvard under any circumstances.

Rurn 3 r-If an arvard be canceled by the
American Philatelic Exhibition Com-
mittee, the exhibitor shall return forth-
with all ribbons, certificates or prizes to
the Secretary of the exhibition giving
organization.

Rurr 3z-A marked catalogue showing
all arvards and also all absentees shall
be filed rvith the American Philatelic
Exhibition Committee by the exhibition
giving organization vrithin tlvo rveeks
after the close of the Exhibition.

Rur,r 3:-Any exhibition-giving organi-
zation ma]. give uniform special prizes
but said prizes must be offered in the
prospectus of that exhibition and may
not be withdrarvn nor may the condi-
tions or pl acing of same be changed
after the prospectus has been published.

Rurr 34-Such extracts from these rules
as may be necessary for the guidance of
the exhibitor shall be f urnished with
every prospectus and entry blank.

Rurr 3 5-Exhibitors in the Juvenile and
Junior Class must, if called upon to do
So, furnish to the gol,erning committee
of the exhibition satisfactory evidences
of age.

Rurr 35-All exhibits must be entered in
accordance lvith the various sections and
groups of exhibits as shown in the fol-
lolving schedule.

Sucrrou A.
United States and Possessions

Judges: Laurence Mason, Cranford, N. J.,
_Groups r and Z i Robert S. Emerson,
Providence, R. I., Groups z, 3 and r 5 ;Louis A. Vlissbach, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
9r9up +i Beverly S. King, New York,
N. Y., Group 5 ; W. L. L. Peltz, Albany,
N. Y., Group 6; Victor Berthold, New
York, N. Y., Group 8; A. L. Moeldner,
Brookline, Mass., Group g; Clarence
Brazer, Nerv York, N. Y., Group ro;
Ferrars H. Tolvs, Nerv York, N. Y.,
Group r r ; Thomas H. Pratt, Kingsport,
Tenn., Groups tz and t3i D. C. Ham-
matt, Topeka, Kansas, Group r+.

Group r. Postmasters and Carriers.
z. Government Issues-r 9th Cen-

tury.

3. Government Issues-zoth Cen-
turl-.

+, Envelopes, Entire or Cut Square.

5. Revenues, General Issues.
6. Revenues, Private Issues.

7, U. S. Locals.
8. Western Franks.

9. Patriotics.
ro. Proofs and Essays.
r r. U. S. Possessions.

rz. Confederate States, Provisional
Issues.

r 3. Confederate States, General
Issues.

r 4. General Collections,
r 5. Any issue or group not other-

wise classified.

Srcrrors B.

Great Britain and Colonies

udges: A. E. Whitehead, Montreal,
Canada, Group r ; Fred Jarrett, Toron-
to, Canada, Group z; A, F. Lichtenstein,
New York, N. Y., Group 3; T. Charlton
Flenry, Philadelphia, Pa., Group +;
Theodore E. Steinway, New York, N. Y.,
Group 5 ; A. 'VV'. Batchelder, Salem,

J
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Mass., Group 6; Stephen G. Rich,
\reron a, N. J., Group 7 ; Morton D:
Jo1'ce, Nerv York, N. Y., Groups 8 and 9.

Group r (]reat Britain.
Canada.
An]. other British Colonl'in
North or South America.
Ant" Rritish Colony in the \\/est
Indies or Central America.
An]. British Colonv in Aus-
tralia.
An]' British Colonv in Europe
or Asia.
An]. British Colonv in Africa*
Great Britain or an) Colonrn,
zoth Centurl onll'.
Anr. Colonl. or group not other-
rvise classified.

Srcuou C.

Euroltean Cottntries and Colonies

Judges: AIf red F. Lichtenstein, Nerv York,
N. Y., Groups r, 3 and +; A. \V. Bat-
chelder, Salem, Mass., Groups z and g;
Gr:stave Larson, \Vorcester, Mass.,
Groups 6,7 and 8.

Group r-Roumani a, Spain Srvitzerl and.
z. France, GermsD]', German

States, Italr', Italian States.

3. Austri a, Finl and, Greece, Hol-
land, Russia, Turkey.

+.Belgium, Bulgaria, Hungarr',
Luxembursr Portugal, Servia,
Srveden.

5. Bosnia, I)enmark, Iceland,
N{ontenegro, Norvra\', Poland.

6. Ant' countr-v or State formed
during or after the \iYorld War.

T. Anl'European countrv, or
Eiroup, 2oth Century onll'.

8. An.v Colonr. of a European
conntrv except Great Britain.

g. Anv European countrv, or
Bro1rp, not otherwise classified.

Sncrtor*l D.

Otlrer Countries in I{orth, Central 0r
South A merita.

Judges: Alfred F. Lichtenstein, New York,
N. Y., Group r ; A. \4/. Batchelder,
Salem, Mass., Groups z, 3, ,q and 5.

95Yo lliscount on

Raritie$
SPECIAL OFFER

Eugen Sekula

Cat. Value U. S. $6 for 20 U. S. Cents

6 rare different Turkish stamps, high
values, total 210. piasters, with the
beautif ul pictorial issues.

At the same time I send approvals
with valuabl e prepay.

a

J.

+.

5.

6.

7

8

Vnlr HErnrELr, LucnnNp 65,

(SWTTZERLAND)

]IEIUF(}UTDLA ]III
$TAMP$

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Collectors, send your want list for
quotations stating if fine or average
used or unused copies are required.
Dollar Day the lst of every month,
big value packets for dealer or cotlec-
tor as preferred. Get your surchar$e
3c on 6c and the varieties while the
price is low.

"To Serue You Better"

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.

CRARBES, NEWFOUNDLAND
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Group r.

2,

Ĵr

4.

5.

Argentine Republic, Brazil,
Colombian Republic and States,
Mexico, Uruguay.
Bolivia, Buenos Aires, Chile,
Dominican Republic, Peru,
Venezuela.
Costa Rica, Ecuador, Guate-
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Nica-
ragua, Paraguay, Salvador.
Any Country, aoth Century only.
Any group not otherwise
classified.

Art, Architecture,
or any Scientific
Subject.
Precancels.
Any collection or subject mat-
ter not otherwise classified.

Srcuotrl G.

Collections,

Judges: Robert S. Emerson, Providence,
R. I., Group r'; A. 'W'. Batchelder,
Salem, Mass., Group z; Morton D.
Joyce, New York, N. Y., Group g,

Group r. General.
z. r 9th Century, General.
g. eoth Century, General.

SncrtoN H.

Rarities.

Judge: Leland Powers, Boston, Mass.

Group r. [Inited States, Confederates,
fJ. S. Possessions.

British North America.
Great Britain, Colonies and
dependencies.
Europe.
Central and South America.
Other countries.

' 
#lt

Sncrtouf. , e-

P hilatelic Lit eratu,r e.

C. A. Howes, Boston, Mass.

Original Contributions to Litera-
ture regarding the stamps of
the [Inited States or Possessions.

Original Contributions to Litera-
ture regarding the stamps of
any other country.
General publications, works of
reference, magazines, etc.

Philatelic Magazines.

Srcrrou J.

Judge: H. L. Lindquist, New York, N. Y.

Entries in this section shall be made un-
der the various groups listed below, but no
award shall be given unless there be two

7.

8.

9.

Faunq Flora,
or Historical

Sectrow E.

Other C ountries in A si,a or A f rica.

Judges: Edwin H. Finegan, Utica, N. Y.,
Group r ; A. '\ry'. Batchelder, Salem,
Mass., Group z; C. A. Howes, Boston,
M'ass., Group 3 i Stephen G. Rich,
Verona, N. J., Group 4.

Group r. Any country in Asia not other-
rvise classified.

z. Any country in Af rica not
otherwise classified.

3. Any country in Asia or Africa,
2oth Century only.

+. Aly
wlse

colony or group not other-
classified.

Srcttor.l F,

Specialty Class.

Judges: A. D. Fennel, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Group r ; Thomas H. Pratt, Kingsport,
Tenn., Group z; George Angers, Spring-
field, Mass., Groups 3, S and 6; F. S.

Eaton, New Haven, Conn., Group +;
Victor 'W'. Rotnem, New York, N. Y.,
Groups 7, 8 and 9.

Group r. Any fssue or Single Stamp,
specialized according -to print-
ings, or make up of plates.

z. Any Single Stamp or Issue
specialized according to use, or
cancellations.

3. Air Mail Stamps.

+. Stampless Covers.

5. Air Mail covers, pionoerr ex-
perimental and first flight.

6. Balloon, Przemysl, and other
commercial uses.

2.

3.

+.

5.
6.

Judge
Group r.

o

3.

+.
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or more entries of articles similar to each
other in character and pu.rpose. By char-
acter is meant the form, quality and gen-
eral nature of the article. By purpose is
meant the use or objective rvhich the arti-
cle is intended to fill or serve. For exarn-
ple, no loose leaf edition of a printed
album for one countr'!,, or group, or class
of stamps, can be juclged in competition
rvith any solid bound album or rvith any
printed alL-rum providir-rg spaces for the
stamps of the rvorld. Similarly, no
abridged album can be judged in com-
petition rvith a cotnplete album.

.,4lbums.

Group r. Printed Albums, General; those
'rvhicir provide spaces for stamps
from all o\rer the rvorld.

z. Printed Albums, Specialized;
those rvhich pror.ide spaces for
stamps of one countrt', grouP
of countries, or class of stamPs.

3. Loose Leaf Blank Albums.

() atalo gues.

L. (]eneral Catalogues, covering
the entire lvorld.

5. Specialized Catalogues, co\rer-
lng any single countr1", grouP
of countries, or class of stamPs.

,l ccessorit:s.

6. Tongs.

7. Magnif).ing Glasses.

L Perforation Gauges and Milli-
meter Scales.

g.Stock Books and Approval
Cards.
Hinges.
Miscellaneous accessories not
included in Groups 6 to ro.

Prornotional.

trlission Postage $tatnp$
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
onl-v $s.00, and l0 kilos for $15.60. All Post
f rei. Cash rvith order. Remit by U. S. A.
harik notes, crossed check or P. NI. O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, if it is
not pa_r'ahle through -the Clearing Oflice of
Chicago, Nerv York, Washington or in Bel-
gium. Nerv price list for stamps b-v weight
[f REE. Excharrge b-v rveight wanted. Ref er-
erlce: Tns Nrw, Sourssnu Pullerrltsr.

FINE UNPICKED

tz. Any device, scherne or plan of
arry'kind designed primarily
as propaganda for the hobby
of Philately.

3 7-The Exhibits shall be divided
cl asses as f ollorvs :

Juvenile, Junior, Novice, 'Winners

and Open.
The Jur.enile Class shall be for col-

lections lvhose owners are not
more than fifteen \rears of age.

Ernest Willems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

THOSE II{ SEARCH OF
T]NIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNTCATE \\IITH THE EDITOR
OF I'HE NE!V SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo Sruenr AvE., Rrcxnaoxn. Ve.

Stamp Trade Protectiue

Assoc iatiolt, lltc,
t(ALAiltZ00, til IclttGAil, u.s.l.

A Bureru for Collection. Protec-
tion, I nf ormation, an d

Co-opcration.

ro.
I I.

Rure
into

\UI/ANTEDI
I have latell, started collecting Civil

\\/ar Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postagle stamps only I like them.
If you have any imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
uRusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I rvould like to brry them, if
the-l'are for sale and priced right.
Prornpt returns guaranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE
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Facts for Philatelists

-It is obvious that f 'nr Nnw Sour.nrnir
is grorving rapidll, in textual scope, honn-
eve r the advertiser is onll- inteiested in
circulation. In this re.pect, \\,e rvish to
state that the number of readers of Tse

, Nrw SourHnnx rank with that of the
foremost monthll, paper. Nearh' a half ton
of pap_er js used in each issue of ou. maga-

' zine. What other monthlv can boast of
this ? :

' Within the past six months the circula;
tion of Tns Nrw SoururnN has grorvfr
over One Thousand Percsnf-v...o.d thJt
stands apart as this magazine is not thb
official organ of any club-or society, therei
fore its subscribers are purell, voluntary.

The enthusiastic recepiion iccorded the
"Club Special" issue of Tur Nrw Souru-
ERN is an evidence that the publication iis
doing good and valuable rvork, not only-
among the collectors but among the dealer5
as rvell. r'

Over fort-l' requests have been receive{
f rom various localities for additional
copies of the "CIub Special." Tlvelve
thousand copies rvere -printed. Over twe
tons of paper \vas used.

One dealer writes that he received mor$
replies in the first ten days from an adveri
tisement appearing in the tr4u)' issue thali
f rom all other magazines and philatelit
papers he -uses. This is quite a complil
ment to the circul ation of Tne Nnw
Sournnnm. il

Another adl'ertiser sends us additiona,l
copy besides that which he already coo:
tracted for. He says his advertising in
THr Nrw Sournenu produces real resultsl

Have ),ou noticed the nelv air mail de-
partment started in this issue ? Help our
air mail editor try sending him the news.
Full credit vrill be given everv cooperator.

Our Pink Section for advertisers is
growing. Note the number of pages in
each issue nowr. Besides, note the nerv ad-
vertisers in the rvhite section.. That's pro-
gress !

New and better things are alrval,s plan-
ned for the forthcoming issues of Tur
Nrw SouuruRu. Within the next trvo
months an important announcement rvill be

Bv rHE IlusrNESs MaruaGER

rnacle on these pages. Watch for it.
\i[/hen .rvriting an advertiser never fail

to sal., "I read your advertisement in THu
Nriw SoutnrRN." It helps all concerned.

_E
Air Mails-Old and New.

Just r,r'here the Air Mail cover as a side
line will carry the collector it is impossible
elren to surmise, but it is evident to an).
one r,vho is vl'atching the motions, thit
there are as usual, fore handed collectors
who are a little ahead of the rest.

Ferv realize how many routes have been
started, florn,n, and disiarded. And these
discontinuances are all interesting. They
are not evenll' distributed betlveen the
regularll. florvn network and its testing
edges, (the expansion and experimental
area) and some of them have no connec-
tion to either.

We can consider an example out of all
connection rvith either area in the Sarar.rak
(route all vuithin the govermental area)
route, florvn and closed, planes sold, en-
tirely prohibiting continuince, rrithout a
gap. Such a re-establishment might be so
called, or more likell" given a new re-
opening initial flight.

There are many such in this countrl' and
Canada, and not a ferv in European coun-
tries. South America, Australia and South
Africa also might be listed.

An end of an)' established and florvn
route q'here all planes are either sold or
destrol'ed by crashes, would seern to put

1 a historical period at the end of the story.
\4/e are told these diseontinuaRces run

already' into the hundreds. Trul-1, we move
rapidl1.. Air Catalog makers are not to
be envied.

List rvith these the single flight irems,
and the mass of interesting information
becomes visibll. and definitely greater and
more historicallv valuable,

The appearance of mail n'ith expl ana-
torv stampings rvould seem to ind,icate fur-
ther interesting sub-headings for historic
purposes.

Single flights, Good-will covers commemo-
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rating the pilgrimages of hardy and in-
trepid flyers over areas before unfown;
exploration flights and such, will build up
the experimental or discovery list. Some
of these irregular or non-postal covers are
even now almost into the unique cl ass
with prices in four figures. Some of these
covers have come from Alaska, some from
Canada, otr this continent. More f rom
similar flights abroad.

Shall we try to collect them ? Can we
get them is better. Passenger planes are
making "bootleg" covers that do not have
full mail cancels but do have pilots' outo-
graphs.

No one seems to have made a specialty
of flown and crashed covers as far as we
know, but many have saved charred or
damaged covers from crashes, which either
show fire, or damage, with official explana-
tor"v stamp.

Why should' not these items have a

standing under a special listing either as
t'crash mail" or "partially f,orn'n thru
plane failure or accident?"- Two things for Air Mail fans to think
about. Discontinuances 'and crashes. Add
"wet landings" and "salvaged officially
from fire." 

_lvl

Steamship Stamps for the Reichs-
post Musellm.

The Reichspost Museum in Berlin is a

popular institution with Germans, and
duiing its long existence many valuable
contributions have been made to its collec-
tions. The Museum has recently received
a bequest of the fine collection of steam-
ship stamps formed by the late Max Kathe,
a merchant of Breslau.

This is an important collection of phila-
telic material of considerable postal and
historical interest. It includes singles, pairs
and letters bearing the Hamburg American
Paeket Company's stamp, and a block of
sixty-four, an extensive range of stamps
and labels of the Danube Steam Naviga-
tion Co., stamps of the Royal Mail Steam
Packet Co. (including a block of four),
Russian Levant, Turkish Admiralty Post,
Trinidad (Lady Mcleod), St. Thomas-La
Guaira and Pacific Steam Navigation Co.,
s1s.-$l amp Collectors' ,rr*htlY.

When answ'ering advertisements mention
Tur Nuw SourueRN.

Good Great Britain
at Low Gost

lp Mulready entire covers cancelled.
No.
2 lp. blk. 18+0..
5 2p on blue... .

7 10p 18+7.....
11 1p 185+ ...
27 6p 1856.... r

31 2p blue 1858.
39 6p 1862.....
+2 lsh 1862,.,.
++ 3p 1865.. e r.
+6 9p 1865.....
+9 3p 1867.....
51 6p 1867

53 10p 1867.,..
55 2sh t867....
57 %p un'd 1870
60 6p 1872.....
62 3p t873.....
65 lsh 1873. . . .
67 2%p 1876 un'd
69 4p 1876,....
76 lsh 1880.....
83 3p 1880

85 5p 1880.....
87 lsh 1880....
90 5sh 1882. . . .

Want lists of U..S.
pnces

No.
1.00 4 lp on blue
.22 6 lsh 1847 . .

,750 8 6p 18+8..
.09 26 4p 1857.

3p L862.
9p 1862.
4p 1865.
6p 1865.
lsh 1865.
6p 1867.
9p 1867.
lsh 1867.
5sh 1867.
r%p 1870

.+0 6t 6p 1872.
.10 63 6p 1873.

lsh 1856.,ls ?g
.0+ 37
,20 +0
.50 +3
.75 +5

4.00 48
.06 50
.08 52

1.3 5 5+
.75 56
.15 59

.12 56

.75 6g

.30 72
2.AA 81

,40 g+

.20 g6

.50 gg

2%p 1875. . .

4p 1876....
10sh 1878. . .

2p 1880

4p 1880....
6p 1880....
lp (14 dots)

10.00 91 10sh 1882.
92 *l 1882. . . . .25.00 9+ 3p on 3p.
95 6p on 6p.... .30 96 ZrAsh un'd
96 Z,lsh 1883.. .25 99 l%p 1883... .10
tAZ 3p 1883. . . . .10 103 4p 1883. . . . .+0

10+ 5p 1883. . . . ,35 105 6p 1883. . . . .20

106 9p 1883. . . . 2.50 t07 lsh 1883.. . . .60
108 5sh 1883 un'd 1.75 108 5sh 1883.... .30

109 10sh 1883. . .85 110 €1 1883. . . . 9.75

ll+2%p 1887 un'd .09 115 3p 1887 un'd .18

116 *p 1887 un'd ,28 132 3p 1901 un'd .20

133 4p 1901 un'd .60 136 9p 1901 un'd .2+

137 lOp 1901 un'd .27 139 Z/zsh 1901.. .18
151 /2pl9l1 un'd .30 152 lp 1911 un'd .30

167 6p l9l2 un'd .18 169 8p l9l2 un'd .75
173 2rlsh 1913 . . .15 17+ 5sh 1913 . . . .25

send for a f... *frffi monthly magazine.

or foreign at reasonable
wanted.

Old Colony Stalnp Co,,
333 \Mashington St.
BOSTON,MASS.
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Some History in Stamps !

How far back does History take us if
we consider the countries we study on our
stamps ? Pictures of this or that ruin,
mountain, waterf all, or other natural or
artificial remnant, often leaves us without
a definite date. Let us look for some
positive dates.

Just now there are a few stamps credited
to Carinthia. This area is on the eastern
end of the ('Limestone" Alps, and its prin-
cipal town is Salzburg. Since the turn-
over on boundaries, it is part of Austria.
Before that it was part of Germany, and
Austria-Hungary, and a part of it again
was known as Styria.

Under the Romans it was part of Nori-
cum and Pannonia. But even before that
we have historic references to the area,
because it contained-iron mines !

The first and oldest iron mine which has
had a continuous existence is located in the
Styrian hills. The owners of the mine tell
us that from its ore were made the short
swords of the Roman t'legionnairesrt' the
invincible Phalanx of Caesar. And that
without doubt the nails of the Cross were
forged from this same iron.

To see the various preserved relics and
machines, one would almost say that these
things were dated long after the first use
of the ore. However, the present owners
are willing to show data that takes the
mine back to 2oo B. C.

.Quite a story ?

We can do better. In corRparatively
recent years, on the island of Malta, in the
Mediterranean, there have been dug up
remains which are of the same period a!
the t'Neanderthat man" or to put it in
small words, the same family and time as
that when the Neanderthal guy was gal-
loping 'round Europe in his birthday suit-
+,ooo B. e.

That's a long time.
On the stamps of Guatemala, especially

the first issues, we 6nd the bird "Quetzal"
(variously spelled and pronounced) which
was the rvorshipped emblem of the Mayas.
Gentlemen from this and that college, tell
us that they have deciphered stone carved
records that date back to the B. C. period,
and probably many years further.

That's nearer home.
Chile owns '(Easter fsland" which is the

easternmost island of t'Polynesia." On this
island are statues, stone hour.r, and stone
remains, the age of which is a, total my-

Anwe
Mounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
aIDUmS 0r elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of orint. moisten
and press down. Print is eaiilv i'emoved.
if deiired. NuAce are very stiong; glui
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors; BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners'to package. Onlj, one i'ize and siyle.

Price 10 Cents a Packase
For sale where photo-goods are sold and at

,he 

:^il J:J;":s'fores'

ACE ART COMPANY
Rrannvc, Mrss,

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps,

GBORGB B. SLOANE
Collectors' Club Building

5l tlest {0th St., tEU U0R[, t. Y.

are universally popular with collectors for the
reason that much material is offered which is
seldom available in dealerg' stocks. The stamps
.you have been seeking so long may appear in a
iale at any time wittithe brelkinri ui'of a fine
collection.- Furthermore, the man"who has but
a few dollars a month to soend for stamos and
the man who can spend a ihousand. both have
an equal chance of 

'securing 
desiraSle material

for iheir respective collections. The seneral
collector, the specialist, the investor, the-specu-
Iator' and the dealer, all can find someihing
of interest in my sales. If vou want to buv
good stampsr and- are willine io pay fair pricei
for them. i shall be elad to add v-our naine to
my mailine list for- cataloss o{ these sales.-If 

vou disire to sell vour"collection or sood
dupli6ates, I can also seive you, and will {uote
terms on appllcatlon.
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stery, but surely going back to the B. C.
period again.

How many more ((old" things can you
place by your stamp areas and stamps, or
how m,anJr more can you find a hint of
f rom the stamp pictures ?

Local Boy'Wins Stamp Awards.

Son of Harry E. Gray, Secretary Oqkland
Pltilatelic Society.

Nine year old Bob Gray of this city has
been achieving fame for himself . and
publicity for Oakland.- Last October Bob entred two f rambs of
stamps at the stamp exhibition held at
Hotel Oakland, and won first award for
the j uvenile exhibit for school children
under fourteen. His f rames were then
taken to Los Angeles, where they were dis-
played in windows and at schools during,
the following six weeks. The frames also
were displayed for trivo weeks in the win-
dows of O'Connor, Mpffat & Co., of San
Francisco and in the public schools of that
city.

From April r.7 to April z+ the frames
were displayed in one of the principal
store windorvs in Vancouver, Canada.
From April z+ to z7 they were in British
Columbia Philatelic Society's exhibition at
Vancoucer, winning the blue ribbon for
the best educational exhibit by juniors un-
der fourteen.

Returning to Berkeley they were dis-
played in the lobby of the Fox-Campus
Theatre for a week. From May 23 to 25
they were on display in the Palace Hotel at
the San Francisco Stamp Society's annual
exhibition, where they were awarded a
first and second ribbon, as the most unique
school child's exhibit.

In addition the frames have been shown
at a number of schools in Oakland and
Berkeley. Pictures of Bob and . his cele-
brated stamp frames have appeared in the
N ews Y ork Midweek Pictorial, Bay's Lilq
and in eighty-five newspapers. Bob is now
looking for more worlds to conquer and is
contemplating entering his f rames in the
National Stamp Exhibition, which will be
held in Boston in August,-Oakland Out-
look, 

_E
$ubscribe to Tnr Nnw Sourunnrq now.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H Tt:#trXffi ri:i,."' fi' ;*:::t
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on "ry de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

z rvater streil'tffiToN, MA$s.

D[[fi[. D0l]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Soks
a Specialty

Catalogues Free 0n Request.
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BUREAU PRINT PREC.A,NCELS
tJxneuelrrn Pecrrrs-QueNTlTy ll.ro Vu,ur:

25a diff.<nly 91.00 (Special)
+00 ditr.....$ 2.00 575 dift.....$ 5.00
675 ditr.. ... 10.00 800 ditr..... 20.00

1,000 diff..... 50.00 1.150 ditr..... 70.00
Larger packets (collections) quoted on request.

BUREAU PRINT APPROVALS-WanI lists
filled. B. P. Exchanee from Southern Stateg
desired; good materiaT and collections bought.

M. R. L.A.MPSON & CO.
521 Rowell BIdg., FRESNO, CALIF.

Please Mentioh THe Nrw SoutnsnN.

THERE ARE
GI]IAI ZO]IE FOR EUERY PURSE

in my new price list.
Over 50 at ten cents or -lower. 

lO more froml0 to 50 cents. 40 more of the hieher priced.
Wo1't you let me send it to-you?'

GEORGE W. WIRTH
139 Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thanh You.

Charleston Stamp Circles Globe.
A. C. Ned -Balzano, of rzr Meeting

Street, received Friday morning a letter
bearing Charleston's z5oth anniversarv
stamps. t-hut h*9- j ust completed a trip'
around the world. He mailed this letter
on April ro, and it has come back'with
plenty of- _postmarks on it, and having a
considerable value from the collect6r's
point of view.

Carrying sufficient postage, the letter
was dispatched on the duy that the com-
memorative stamp was placed on sale at
Charleston. It was provided with a series
of fonnnarding wrappers and bore a f€.r
qygst for the cooperation of postmasters at
different points. This "chain letter,, went
f rom Charleston to San Francisco, where
it was remailed on April r 5, to Manila.
There on Muy r+ it- weni' forward to
Singapore_, arriving May zz, and on Juneg reached Cairo, Egypt, and came from
lhat city back to Charliston, arriving here
June zI.

Mr. Balzano mailed four letters carry-
ing_ the anniversary stamp on April ,o, 6y
different around the world routds, and'thl
Ietter received today was the fiist of the
quartet to come back. He is expecting the
others to reach him in due 1img.--Chirles-
ton Eqtening Post.

VVANT LTST
WE fill them. If not in stock
WE get them. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ELl( STAMP CO.
192 East 8th St. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

USA
The POOLE Loose.leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Priee $3.00 per volume .

Descriptive list and sample page
free on request. '

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 WlsnrxcroN Bun olxc

LOS ANGELES, C.A,LIFORNIA

U.$.-U,$.
USED MINT

All Issues
Early fr Recent.
Priced accordinB
to condition in
our lar!,e Lf. S.

List No. 94

TJ. S.
Mint Blocks of

Four
Write for a copy

to
MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.

Dept. M
462 Spadina Ave., Toronto, Canada

Esr,qnLrsHED l89l
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Will hold S. P. A'
Convention
Auction Sale

August Bth
In \fiorcester, Mass.

M. OHLMAI\
116 Nassan St. i\. Y. City

Cenlral & South America, 8,il,4,
*Argentine, 128 Perfection block

oi+ ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' '$6'75
*Argentine, 284-5, Cat. 10.. . ' .18
*Ar[entine, 286-9, Cat. $1.35 , . .60

SJlections on approval. Late sets in
glassine envelopes. Ory 9tyl1 appro-
ials in booklets. S. & C. A.-8. N. A.
(Airmail stamps of the whole world in
stock') 

B. J. DATTIIER
502 T{hitc Pike, West Collingswood, ll. J,

BOO FREE
Ilith Each First 0rder ol 25c. or tlore
*191+ Bosnia, Cat. 12c.. ..Net 06c.
*tg11Albania, Cat. 33c.. .Net 15c.
*lg13 Holland, Cat. 18c.. Net 10c.
*1909 Persia, Cat. 81c.. ..Net 25c.

Others' on apProval, also singles.

c. F. SHEBEL, s.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

Ganada F. [. t. Gouers
Including M ontreal-Albany
10c. each, 3 diff. 25c. Coin

F. LAMBERT
Box lO2 Fort William

Member A. P. S. Ontario, Canada.

AUCTloil SPECIALIST SlllGE 1893
It pryr to buy (et your own pricc) rnd
rell rt public euction. Explicit cetalogs
of all .y "Auction Seler" are FREE.

P. M. \/v()LSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

"Washington Stamp News"
Information and nerrys of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Agency and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doings dirEct io you from the Na-
tional Capital Each month. Send for free sample
copy of Washington StamP Ncws, published by

C. E. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.E., WasHINGroN, D. C.

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issues, including illustrations of new
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New [Iaven, Conn.

RUBBER STAMP,75c.
Youn Neur AliD AouRess oN e Tunrs Lttls

RunsEn Steprp (Rrn Ruanen)
in script or plain tyDe. Mouldine Mount. and
a Self-'Ink Siamp Pad. All for 15c., pripaid.

Price List FREE.

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Arqzac Avr., LOS ANGELES, CALIF

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY.
Write for your copy'today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FRENCH COLONIES
Breaking up a nice Collection of French

Colonies t-9th 
-and 20th Century and will fill

r,!'ant list at 50% off catalog, also New Issue
ServiCe.

ERNEST KOHL
P. O Box 45, Newrox, N. J.
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.,ALI BABA"

for 6d.

our

eroons,

paper. Please

same rnter-

..COSMOPHILATELIST''
LsooscensrttrrT 2, LUCERNE (SwrtzenuNo)

ARE YOU A STAMP GOLLEGTOR ?

If so. it rvill pav vou to be on my mailing
list. A card wifl to 

-it. 
Set and packet lists free.

Approval selections to suit all. Over -3J,-000'var. in stock. Reference necessary. Why
not try this service ?

W. S. ALllRlGll, st, ro,.BJil llf".oo"i.

A]UIAZIIIO IIALIIES
in mint sets. Our new price-list contains mint
sets f rom 50 to 80 pei cent discount. It is
free. Also mint Air Mails on approval.

LINCOLN STAMP CO.
3003 RevNrR Avr., BALTIMORE, MD.

StJ]vlMER. SPECIALS
NOR}T/AY

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made uP e selies o-f -aP1

proval booklets called"The Blue Line"
and they contain many- go-qd 

-itemsranging itom 5c. to $5-00-U. S. and
forJigri. I witt gladly send a selection
to a iollector furnishin$ proper refer'
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114'A.

RrcsMoND, VmctNH

FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
A Beautiful Morocco Air-Mail

Stamp if you request
Approvals

WM. MONJAR
1553 Knox St., CTcTNNATI, O.

Irtro. 1 50-5 3 (+ var. ) Flenrik Ibsen . 16c.
No. 15+-59 (6 r'ar.) Overprint.... .25c.
No. 163-66 (4 r'ar.) Niels Hendrick Abel, l6c.
The l4 starnps fine used copies for. . . . . , 52c.
Approvals at attractive prices. Reference please.

ALFRED NIELSEN
442 Prospect Ave., Brooktyn, N. Y,

AUGTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on mY Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St.' PHu,aonLPHH' PA.

.50 .1 5
1.50 .50
1.00 .3 0
.35 .12

1.00 .35
.7 5 .25

RU
.....Cat.
.....Cat.

5brovvn
N

1

*p
4p

911
912
912
919
on

1

1

Iarnalca
Others

{r

1923
923

rF1

{+l

I

A. Dl,qRoLrl l(tRxrrATR,lcl{
1903 Nonru 15tn Sr., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

Price List of
LJ. S. lNo Bntrtsrr Nontn Aunntcl

We believe the above to be the most com-
pleie and up to date list of these popular stamps'

U. g LIBRANV
Vol. I. Issues ig+l-eg ,.,....$ .t0
v;i. it.-tiiu.s 1870-93.............,., .50
V;1. III. Issues 1894-f 900'..... o...... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete....... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U'S'
collector. vvhether b.Ur"".t "r 

advanced student'

TLLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. !{. A.
Pr[;-Fioofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

STANLEY
382 PARK ROW'

GIBBONS, INC.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies
50 Different French Colonies
50 Different Portuguese Colonies.
20 Different Germin Colonies.. . .
25 Different Italian Colonies
I,OOO PEERLESS HINGES
One. each of the Above Packets..

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RnnorNG, PBNNsvLvANTA

.10

.15

.20

.J)
.30
.10
.00

$

GERMANY
NE\\I ZEPPS OUT

+37-+38 Surcharged lst S. A. flight....gZ.l5
ALSO OFFERING -

66a-('Dfutsches" .. ........ .25
SE TENANT PAIRS

l{2-83 5 and 10 pf. .30
82-96 5 and 7/z pf.. . .95
83-98 10 and 15 pf... .ZS
8+b-120 20 and 15 pf... .30
95-96 27/, and 7r/, i,f .. . .30
ll9-123 10 and 30 pf . . . .06
t23-12+ 30 and +0 pf .. . ,06
12+-126 +0 and 60 pf .. . .20
12+-1+1 +0 and 30 pf... ,2A
133-1+1 10 and 30 bf... .30

TETE BECHE ITEMS119b10pf.....05 r26a60 pf.. .15
123a 30pf.....15 138a10i,f.. .60
r24a +0pf... .10 141a30irf.. .35

BOOKLETS
Book con_taining 8 No. 84, 2 prs. se

tenant No. 8+-120, 6 No.' l2O,- 2 prs.
se tenant No. 82-83, 6 No. 82,2 No- 83 1.50

Book con_taining I No. l2+, 2 prs. se
tenant No. 123-72+, 6 No. 123,- 2 prs.
se tenant No. tl9-123, 8 No. 119. . . . .75

Book containing Charit-r' No. +98 and 499,
same design as description of ahove
Flindenburg booklet ,7 5

20th Centurv Price-list both mint and used.
\4rrite for it. Approval Service. Wants solicited.

lttLAit 0 s IAil p s }l0 p tb,$'i,J'i'g.ll.flT:

u. $. L0clt sTAttlPs
Arrr. Letter Ntail Co. 18'tr4 No. 2216* $
Sarne, l8++ No. 22164 pen cancel....
Sarne, 184+ 2216 Blk. 4{'
Blood's Pennv Post No. 22+6
IJlood's Penni' Post No. 2246 and 3c.

1861 cowr...
Iilood's Penny Post No. 22+7 cover..
B lood's Pennri Post No. 22+7 cover Due 5

Blood's blacft No. ?252
IJrooklvn Citr,- 2c. No. 2380
Citl' oT \4'ashirrgton No. 2658
Citi' Dispatch No. 2+20
Citl' f)ispatch Post No. 2+21
Flo,vd's 1c. brorvn I{o. 2+59
Hale and Co. 5c. blue No. 2499, india

paper, face of cover
Hale and Co. 5c. blue No. 2*99, face

of cover cut to shape
Pomerov 5c. on co\rer No. 2671
Pornerov 5c. No. 2673.
Porneroy 5c. No. 267+*
Pomerov 5c. No. 267+
Porneroj' 5c. No. 267 5

c<
1.00
2.0a

.25

2.00
1.00
3.00

.,t0
3.7 S

15.00
1.00
5.00
2.50

15.00

10,00
2.50
3.00
5.00
7.00

15.00

A Warning.
The German papers sound a \Tarning

against a certain C.C. of Nice, as vendor
of forgeries rvith forged expert endorse-
ments. He sells them cheap travelling in
provincial torvns in Austria and Czecho-
Slovakia.-Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly.

Pomerov 5c. No. 2676 on cover 25.00
Squier & Co. 1c. No. 2722 2.50
Sri'arts. red No. 27 32 .7 5
T'eese & Co. No. 2736 3.00
\\rells Fargo $2.00 No. 2759 2.A0

I ha.r.e rnan,v other local stamps. Ask for
rlr-\' United Staies catalog, all clasies are listed
in lots of l-10-100.

JOH N P. COOPER, No. 3I PrrrRs Pt,Acn,
Rnn BeNx, Nrw Jnnsrv.

Issued monthly--32 or more pages.
0ver 2,000 items each issue.
New fssues, Special Bargain Offers,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more?

vt/. c. PHILLIPS & CO.
B(ox' lol2, FIARTF(ORl,, (o(ONN,

T!'() i,tAIN !IT., }IAR,-TFO;I])-GONN.
-TRL'!sT BUTLI,ING.

lr'5 A
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The Junior Class shall be for collec-
tions vl'hose owners are from fif-
teen to twenty years of age.

The Novice Class shall be open to
exhibitors rvhose exhibit hal never
rvon a first arvard in any class,
than Juvenile or Junior Classes,
in an). authorized exhibition.

The \{rinners Class shall be open to
all exhibitors rvhose exhibiti have
been arvarded a championship.

The Open Class shall be open to all
exhibitors.

Rur,r 3 8-All Collections rvinning first
Arvards in a section shall be judged
against each order regardless of class
and the rvinner shall be called a "Cham-
pion," provided the total number of ex-
hibits in this section equals or exceeds
three times the number of groups in that
section.

RurE 3 9-The seven section al .rrinners
(Section A to G) shall compete in a
special group and the rvinner shall be
designated "Best in Exhibitions."

Ruln 4o-Exhibits caR be entered for
"Special Onl1." lvhich will permit com-
petition of said exhibits for the best in
their respective sections.

Rum 4r-Exhibits can be entered for
"Exhibition Only." Such entries are not
for competition.

Rurr 4e-Exhibits entered for exhibition,
or for specials onll' rvill not be included
in the rating of "Championships" as
provided in Rule 38.

Rurr a3-AII questions that may arise
concerning the exhibition and not pro-
vided for by these rules shall be decided
by the governing committee of the ex-
hibition-giving organization.

Rum {t-These rules may be altered,
amended or revised by the American
Philatelic Exhibition Committee only.

The Best Exhibit in the Shorv award
will !g judged by Arthur Hind, Utica,
Nerv York.

The Best Exhibit in Each Section award
rvill Eg judged b1. Alfred F. Lichtenstein,
New York, N. Y.

_E
Subscribe nolr to TuE Nrw SoursrRu.

San Francisco Stamp Society,s
First Annual Stamp Exhibit.

By EvpRETT Enrs

_ - 
Promptly at 6 :oo p. m. the doors of the

Sharon Room of the palace Hotel rvere
throlvn opet to an eager ancl expectant
gathering of stamp collectors ,od their
friends. And their txpectations lvere full1.
realized. Fo{ this, the first regular postage
stamp exhibition of the Sin FrancisEo
Stamp Society was a sholv of rvhich the
officers and members of the Society lvere
j ustly proud.

The Committee had worked Iong intothe night -arranging and mountirfi the
f rames and now. eierything was i-r, its
place. Extending the length of the room
were trvo rol\is of easels with frames-
trvo high on each side.

The first frames to greet the eye lTere
those of the Oakland philatelic Society,
Golden Gate Precancel Society, The Boil
ing Air Transport a'nd the Sin Francisco
Stamp Societl'. The Oakland philatelic
Society f rame contained the various
"locals" which the Society has issued for
its annual banquets, to[ether rvith the
p:hiJatelic menus and [lace-cards. The
Golden Gate Philatelic Society displal,ed
a frame of precancels .*.mpiar1, bf 

-th.

Soc_iety's activity. The t;.pes oi alvard
ribbons made up the display of the San
Francisco Stamp Societl'. Each frame also
contained notices of dates of meeting for
each societl'.

Follorving these lvere the airmails-
stamps and covers. A hasty vierv showed
many of the outstanding rarities. Included
were the following: The Ecuador Official
with inverted overprint (an unusual hup-
pening in an American Bank Note Com-
pany printing) ; Guatemala double over-print in tlvo colors; a block-of-eight of
the 4oc. Mexico air week ; blocks of the
Curacao airmails; a set of the recent and
rare Honduras overprints; as well as
many other notable airrnail issues. In
co\rers there lvere many C. A. M. and
Dedications, including some very attrac-
tilg_Jlpanese first flights and somi foreign.

\4rells Fargo and other Express covers
Ierg represented to the tune of $z5,ooo;U. S. proofs and essays were in .r.id.nce
also. In U. S. Colonies Mr. Schrvabacher,s
frames of cornplete sheets of Hawaiians
were outstanding.
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The J.P.S.A. Essay Competition.
The fi rst competition of the Junior

Philatelic Societv of America marks an
ernent of progress for Junior Philately in
North America. There is a noted advance
in the interest the senior clubs are giving
to this movement and in the next genera-
tion of Philatelists this interest rvill bear
a hundred fold. In the futherence of such
progress the J. P. S. A. is dedicated and
it hrehoornes the senior as rvell as the junior
to get hrehind such a movement.

This competition is open to all j uniors,
both girls and bo1,s, residing in North
America rvithin the age limit of 19 )rears.It is not necessar]. to be a mernber of the
Societl, to compete. The rules governing
the competition follor.r.:

t.-Subject. Choose anf subject per-
taining to philatell, or stamp collecting,
pref erably' the studl' of some particular
stamp, group of stamps or a stamp issuing
countrr'. Your paper ma). contain any
number of rvords up to 2,ooo,

z.-C o m ltetition D ates. The competition
opens June r st and closes midnight Sep-
tember 3oth, r930. The postmark on your
envelope must be timed before the closing
date. Mail 1'our papers to the Societ_r' at
Box 56, Times Scluare Station, Nerv York,
Nerv York.

3.-Origlinality. All papers submitted
must he original studies made especially
for this contest and never submitted for
publication or competition before. All
papers submitted become the property of
the Societl' and the successful ones x'ill be
published in the W orkl P hilatelist as the
Official Organ of the Societl'. The papers
ma]' also be published in other publications
br. permission of the Senior adr.isor of the
Societl'. The best paper presented bv a
member of the Societl,, either bol, or girl,
rvill be published in the r 93 r Year Book
of the Society rvhich appears in November.

+.-Juclging. The papers shall be judged
by competent judges selected for the pur-
pose and their decision rvill be final.
Should the papers entered in the compe-
tition not merit the au.ards in the opinion
of the judges the Society reserves the right
to rvithhold the an'ards of one or more
prizes.

5.-Prixes. A Silver medal will be
given to the best paper and Bronze medals
to the trvo next best papers.

A. I{. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BurNos Anns
Specialist in South American Air Mail Cnverr

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchangc.

A
Good

Investment
is to br'ry a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice of the Con-
I ederate States of A merica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

in$ the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and ExchanSe
Depts. Join N ow.

ll rite
WLLIAM LYCETT

, l22l Washington St.

Crrn MrY, New Jensrv

ttBE A spoRTtt
TAKE A CHANCE, SEND ME A DIME

AND SEE WHAT I SHALL SEND YOU.
IF NOT SATISFIED, DIME REFUNDED.

E. A. AxDERSoN
815 Carroll St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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New fssues and Varieties.

Department Conducted by A. '!V'. WruNE, 6or West z4th St., Richmond, Va.

The editor rvill be grateful for notices
of nerv and impending issues of stamps.
Bull credit will-be given all vnho help to
make this department a success.

The following nervs and notes are taken
from Vlrhitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich, and T he Starnp C ollectors' Fort-
nig htly, London. New issues rrere sub-
mitted b), the Economist Stamp Co., fnc.,
87 Nassau St., Nen York.

Af ghanistan.-The three rupees Parcel
Post stamp has appeared in a brovrn color.
It is unrr.atermarked and is perforated rr.

A ustria.-Three nelv denominations of
Air Post stamps are to be issued, zo, zS
and 8o groschen, and the z, G and 8
groschen in the current Air Post set are to
be rvithdrarvn. There is also to be a new
50 groschen ordinary postage stamp, rvhich
vr.ill replace the r 5 groschen, for rn'hich
there is practically no use.

B elgium.-Two special stamps have
been issued in connection vyith the Inter-
national Exhibitions rn'hich are being held
at Antrverp and Liege. The Antrverp
stamp shovrs a portrait of P. P. Rubens,
representing Flemish Art, and the Liege
stamp portral,s Zdnobe Gramme, the in-
ventor, representing Industrial Art. These
trvo stamps \ryere put on sale on April
zith. Four ne\\i Air Post stamps have
also appeared, 5oc., r f r.5oc., z and 5
f rancs, destined exclusivell. for the pre-
pa-\'ment of postage on air mail. These
stamps are not allowed to be used for
ordinary postage. In the ordinarv
set, Lion type, trvo values have been
6oc. and 7Sc.

postage
added,

Guaternala.-Tlvo special sets of stamps
have beenrissued to commemorate the inau-
guration of the railrvay of los Altos. One
set has been printed on the old r 5 pesos
black stamp, the overprint reading "Ferro-
carril de los Altos Inaugurado en rgzg"
and "Un Centavo de Quetzal" z, 3,5 or
r 5 Centavos de Quetzel. The second set
comprises three denominations, z, 3 and s
Centavos de Quetzal, each of these are
inscribed "fnauguracion F. C. de los Altos"

and dated "r93o." The ec. shorrys the dam
at Santa Maria, about half \\'ay up the
ljl., rvhe re the po\,ver plant is 

- 
situated.

The 3c. gives a picture of the Viaduct at
a- place kno\vn as "The Pirineos.,, The 5c.
shorvs the Station at the terminus at
Que-zaltenango. The quantities printed are
as follorvs: 5o,ooo of zc. and i5,ooo each
oj the 3c. and 5c., thev are fiiint.a in
sheets of fifty.

- Hung,ary.-A set of four stamps has
been issued in memor-1' of the gootfi anni-
versary of the death of King Stephen,s son
Imre. The denominations are B*z filler
green, r 6*+ filler mauve, 2o++ filler
carmine, and 3z+B filler blue. Ttre three
lor,ver denominations show portraits of
King Stephen and his son Innre.

Indian Nati,ue State, C hamba.-The
Nasik printing of the Georgian 3 pies grey
stamp of Indi a overprinted ,,Chamba
State Serr.ice" in trvo lines of small capi-
tals in black has appeared.

Indian I{ atiq.te' State, C harkhari.-W e
have received five new stamps all in the
same design as the current issue, but in
new colors and imperforate, r pice dark
trlue, % anna olive, r anna green, 2 annas
light blue, and + annas lake. There are
a number of r.arieties in each sheet, too
numerous to mention, orving to defective
printing. A constant error occurs in each
sheet of the % ann a denomin ation, ap-
parentll. the setting is in trvo rows of
eight repeated five times and the Iast
stamp in the second, fourth, sixth, eighth
and tenth ro\\rs shows the {(P" omitted
in "Postage." It looks as though the plate
had been damaged and in repairing iame
the ({P)' has been quite obliterated. These
stamps are printed in sheets of eightl. and
perhaps it is lvorth mentioning that the
r pice denomination has been printed in
a peculiar lyay, .18 stamps being on the
face of the sheet whilst the remaining 32
are on the back.

Latqia.-Another commemorative set
rvas issued on May 4rd in honor of Dr.
J. Rainis, the Latvian Poet and Democrat,
the values being as followsl r, z, 4, 6, ror
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rS santimi, and sold at double face value.
rr,ooo sets have been issued perforated and
5,ooo imperforate, each stamp is of a dif-
ferent design, but they all portray Dr.
Rainis. Tw,o newr Air Post stamps have
also been issued in connection with this
set, ro and 15 santimi, also sold at double
face value. za,ooo pairs have been issued
perforated and ro,ooo imperforate.

M exico.-The current roc. Air Post
stamp rouletted has been overprinted to
commemorate the Third National Tourists'
Congress, which \^ras held in Mexico City
from April zoth to the z7th. Fortunately
only one denomination has received this
overprint, but e\ren this came as a surprise
after having the inf ormation that no more un-
necessar)" overprinted issues would be made.

Papua.-VT e have received official in-
formation that the z/rd. denomination is
Rolv exhausted and lvill be discontinued
altogether.

Peru._-Trvo provisionals have recently
appeared. The zc, mauve. Tacna-Arica
stamp of tgz} has been overprinted
"Habilitada Franqueo" in two lines in
black for use as an ordinary postage stamp.
The 3oc. 1,ellorv, stamp of rgzg (statue of
Jose Olaya) has been surcharged "Habili-
tada z Cts. rg3o" in three lines in black.

S'pain.-Trvo stamps have been issued
in connection with the International Phila-
telic Exhibition held recently in Barcelona.
They are similar to the Barcelona Exhi-
bition stamps, but the inscription "C. F. y
E. F." takes the place of the Series number.
The stamps are, 5c. blue and pink and
5c. purple and blue.

Swseden-fv1's new Air Post stamps
have been issued in connection with the
night air mail line between Stockholm-
Copenhagen - Hanover - Rotterdam, which
was opened on May r 5th last. The stamps
are of Iarge size showing an aeroplane
flying over a town at night. The denomi-
nations are ro tire blue and 5o tire violet,
both are printed in coils, imperf. on two
sides and perf. ro on the other two sides
and they' are obtainable only in this con-
dition.

I/ enezuela.-A set of air post stamps has
been issued for this country to take care of
the recentll' established air mail service.
The denominations are as follows I 5, ror
r 5, 40, T S centimos ; r, r.2o, r.7a, r.9o,
z.ro, z.3or .z.So an'd 3.7o bolivars'

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Year subscription

to

u@tr
Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-

cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi.colored stamps, as
a premium.

li _\'ou do nclt care for the premium. sendgl.00"fgr n full year, and 
"r 

a 'rpi"i"t-iirau..-
ment, if 1'ou n'ill mention Sourninx Pnrllre-
Lrsr,. we _will -send Stamp Topics for l+
rnorrl hs. ( Special lorv rar e. i

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
olq or young, rich- 9r- poorr -you will
enjoy every issue cf this popular maga.
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. Interesting
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help-
f ul Departments. Breezy Editorials.
Itlustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, 25c,
Current Edition, 10c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editionsr you are not per-
fectly satisfiedr soy so, and we will
refund your money.

Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd 5t^, Nrw Yonr, N. Y
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Air Mail News of the Month

Conducted by ATTcLTST Dwz, Jn. and Cociperators.

This is a nelv department in THr Nrw
SournrRlr. Heretofore \4'e have printed
different articles and news stories on the
Air Mail, but a separate and distinct page
was never set aside for this, one of the
f ascinating and f ast grorving fields of
Philatelr,.

\4re intend making this paBe, during the
coming rnonths, one of intense interest to
the reader, and the editor rvill be thank-
ful for aR\r cooperation gir.en him. When
sending in co\:ers or ne\vs please see that
your name accompanies the item.

Co'r.ers receir.ed : M. R. Cohen, Musko-
Be e , Okla. sends dedication cover dated
M,a]' z6 of Hat Box Field under auspices
of C. C. caehe printed in blue; Rolf
Heistad of Augusta Stamp Club, Maine
sends inte resting co\rer f rom Springfield
dated I\'Ia.r.30. Gummed labels in dif-
ferent colors of Nerv England Air Tour
are tied u'ith green stars. Large blue cache
on back. Good looking; San Francisco
Stamp Societl' uses double circle green
cache commemorating First Annual Stamp
Exhibition Ma).23-"+-zS. Cover mailed
ot-r first clal' from E. Erle. Thanks fellorv-
cooperators for this month.

Received -co f ar three covers f rom
"Pilot's \\'eeks" of f nterstate Air Lines,
Jnc.-Gen e Fricks Mry zr, D. Ledbetter
Mu]'30 and J.Pricer June 5.W. L.
Jamieson, June r3, and Doc Ator, June eo.
More to come.

Richmond, \ta. requested cache com-
meniorating R],rd's Homecoming. Refused
by Postmaster General. LTnderstancl other
cities granted same request. \4/h,r, not
Richmond, the real home of the Bvrds for
man\r, man\r' \'ears ? Nervs of other caches
for this event later. Har.e co\rers on if
the-r' do use it.

Route f rom Norfolk, \ta. to Roanoke to
open soon. \4rill advise later. Nervspaper
talk now.

If you hear of any real air nevrs please
send it to the editor of this department.
Full credit vi'ill be given. Let's make this

an unusuallr. news\r and breezy page.
Thanks !

Junior Nierhouse forx'arded autographed
pilot covers from St. Louis June r7th, and
also kindll, informs me that a cache for the
Lambert Field Airport was not kno\Tn un-
til the last minute. Naturally, few got on.

Rarpn Cranx sends this information:
The follorving are the exact quantities

of covers, rvith cachet applied, rvhich \Tere
sent ont on the Nex'England Air Tour
from Keene on May z7th, all having post-
master's signature. The total number be-
ing 66o, all having cachet in red, except
the z+ in green, as follorvs:

75 'rrent around the tour on plane and
were postmarked in Springfield, Mass.,
N{ar. 3o, r,r,ith special cachet applied there.

"+ 
\\'ere applied in green, one for each

member of the Keene Philatelic Societv
rvho furnished cachet.

The NIlar.or signed r5r, the Staate Gol,-
ernor +, and r 3 \ryere signed by m1'self for
the Keene Philatelic Societ,r' as Presiclent.

South American Air Mail News.
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. FI. Davis, sends the follorving air mail
RC\vS:

The Zeppelin set in blue issued on rgth
inst. was exhausted in trventl'-four hours,
so to meet the hea.in)' demand, another set
overprinted in green appeared on the zrst.
Details: r,5oo of the $r.8o; ro,ooo of the
$r.oo; rz,ooo of the 9oc. and ro,ooo each
of 5oc., "oc.The full sets were sold to the public in
the proportion of one to each applicant,
but a ferv prominent philatelists \vere al-
Iorved a block-of-four each. The Zeppelin
stamps are alreadv selling at z/, times
f ace and the $r.8o green at $ro gold. At-
tempts have alreadl, been made to change
the color of the last named from blue to
green.

Net rveight of mail from the Argentine
l\:as r05 lbs.
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Prominent Judges at the Boston
Show.

Judges for the National Philatelic Ex-
hibition of r93o to be held at Horticultural
Hall, August rrth to r6th inclusive, hal'e
been chosen from among outstanding col-
Iectors rvhose abilitl, and experienie in
their respective sections is internationally
knorvn. Among those vr.ho have accepted
their assignments are: Judge Robert S.
Emerson, Providence, R. I. ; Beverly S.
King, Nerv York Citl"; Clarence Rrazer,
Chester, Pa. ; Louis A. Missbach, Brooklln,
Nerv York ; Victor \\r. Rotnem, Nerv York
Citl'; George Angers, Springfield, Mass. ;Dr. \rictor Berthold, Nerr York Citl-;
Theodore Steinrvar., Nerv York Cit1"; \\r.
L. L. Peltz, Alban1,, Nerv York.

Some arvards rvill be announced dail1..
Manl of these same judges vr.ill also ex-
hibit but not for competition ; so the Ex-
hibition will have both f amous collections
for shorv and give an opportunitl' for the
novice to compete.

44-Hour Air Mail to Europe
Planned.

To carrl' mail 'from Europe to the United
States in forty-four hours rvill be possible
by the Spring of rg3z if a netv transatlan-
tic fly'ing boat for rvhich Dr. Adolph Rohr-
bach has nol\r completed plans fulfills its
promises.

LTnlike the Romar type, which rvas
especially designed for the Deutsche Luft-
hansa for passenger and mail service, the
new boat, r,rhich is called the Rohrbach
Ropost, will carry mail and compact
f reight only.-T he A irpost J ournal.

_E
Virgil Anniversary Stamps.

T he C hic'ag o T ribune carries a Rome
new's item stating that a new set of ten
postage stamps rvere issued May 3rd in
honor of Virgil's bimillenary celebration.
The new stamps are rectangular in shape,
with scenes f rom the Georgics and the
Eneid, framed vyith a Greek cornice, and
bearing a Latin inscription. The proceeds
of the sale will be used by the ministry of
national education to restore several Vir-
gilian monuments.

An illustration of the Virgil designs,
taken from Mekeel's Weekly, appeared as
a frontispiece in our May issue.

I a

I

and Maflfng List Catalog
Gives counts and prices on over 9,000different lines of business. No matteiw!?t^your businels, in this book you
will find the nu-mber of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also gftven as toiro-w you can use the maili to securiorders and inquiries for your proAucis
or services.

lYrlte for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City ltirectory Publishers ln the lVorltl
llfnilins List Compilers-tsusiness Statistics

Prodrrcers of Direct ItIail Advertistrrs

f0()D
LOCATION, RATTS

AND SEI}VICE
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Everv Roomtlas
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A STTUALIzED CImLOG Turno Auorron,g Orrrcr

Oonfr0eratr Sttrtr of ]meruu,PRE E-
ornclAL

Confederutestata of Am aica

OF THE

OF THE

Printed and published by

The DietzPrinting C0., Richmond, ya.

coPYRIGHT, tgzg
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Envelopes.

OFFICIAL ENYELOPES

Crnrr ClrRr, posr Orrrcn DupeRrnanNr

Swlof,rrntr #tnbs sf $mcricu.

POSTAGE STAMPS BUsJNass

lrhrz,L
Atdtcar, 

--

Commercial envelope, Harris,
signature

Same, without signature

POST OFF'CE DEPARTTTENT

Trnu Auorrodr Oraoq

UNusro Usro

$_ 92s.00
15.00

Dren LrrrrR Orrrcr (Fruexcr Drplnrurur)

6mfrtf,rute Strfrr nl Suericr,

Commercial envelope, Dimity,s
signature

Same, without signature

POST OTFICE DEPANTUENT,
DEAD LETTER OFrICU.

./, OFFICIAL tsU8INESS.,/tr,rrau*h
,7

Cxlur oF rHf, t'rxl.xcr Bunraq.

[Jxusno {-Isro

. $_ 930.00
, 20.00 

-

u._s,- 1g53-55-3c. red on buff 
[-It'ruseo

Fuller's sig-nature . t.

(139x83mm. patent lines)
Same, without signature 10.00
U._S,- 1860-3c. red on white,

Fuller's signature
(137x77mm. patent lines)

Same, without signature . 10.00
Commercial envelopes, Fuller's

srgnature . .

$ame, without signature 5.00

POST OFrICE DEPAHI}TENT,
OFTICIAL BUSI!rES8.%

Cwer Cr.unr t. O y'a^BrMENr " 
nIXi " . STr'"n :: :' ifl l, :: "t tff,,,i"t'r,t"l, J3 I.'nff :

known at this time. Comparative scarcitr- has nota! yet been established. 
- These three iypes are

illuslrated.

THE OFFICIAL ENVELOPES OF THE
TRANS-MISSISSIPPI AGENCY

donfcberote Stotes of arnctico.
Ageney Post" Oflce I)ept., Trana-Mlss.

OFFIGI^'D BUSITUE'Ir

% AGENT.
Typr I.

$,wtcil"trrts Ftafit frl Stttorirt:
A3enoyPort OEce Dcpt. Tran:-Mlm.

oFFtclAL e6StilE8S.

Qlr?'g acrNT.
Tvpr II.

donfcDralc Stntcs of amertm:
Atcnct Foqt t0fllcc Dept.o -Tronr-ll,iro.

OFFTGT AV BU$ITNESS

%^cENr.
Typs III.

Usro

$25.00

25.a0

15.00

Aunlton's Omrcu

GOI{TBDEBATE grATEg Or AUEBICA,
GENEBAL POST OEFTCE DEPARTIIENT,

a. AUDITOR'S OTFICE.

dhil-

d-hG
Urusro Useo

$_ 92s.00
5.00 _

C.ommercial envelope, Lester,s
signature....

Same, without signature . .
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(Prices are for either type.)

[-Ixusro {.Issn
LI. S. 1860-3c. red on rvhite,

Dr. Starr's signature $- $3 5.00
Same, rvithout signature 20.00
LI. S. 1860-3c. red on buff,

Dr. Starr's signature : $_ $3 s.00
20.00Same, rvithout signature

Comrnercial rnr.elope,
Dr. Starr's signature q- 

$25.00
Satne, rvithout signature 15.00

f)rirn furrr* Co*rrrorro*

C()I{FEDERATES F()R

THE BEGII{I{ER

A LOT TURNED IN FOR
QUICK SALE

Here is a small lot of the lower-value
Confederates for the Beginner in this
field, rvho does not insist on absolute
perfection. Some are rr€ry fine, some
good, and some poor. They are desig-
nated . rn.f., 8., p., and priced accord-
ingly. Al I are on original covers.
Pieces not satisfactory may be returned.
Cash vi,ith order, plus postage.

1 8 61-10c. trlue (v.f .) slight nick left

1861-5e. sreen (g).. ......$ 3.00
Sarye (".f .) small cover, marg.

piece 4.00
Same (v.f.) small stained cover.. +.00
Same (g) Tuclor Hal!. 3.00
Same (p.) Tudor Hall. 1.00
Same (g.) \Vinchester, Va. 3.00

On an1' co.\,er $10.00

This instalment completes the listing of the 0.ff-
rial postal stationer_r, of The Confederate States'-of
Ameiica as tvril as the lriced section of the
Catalog.

In the follorving instalments the semi-official
envelopes rvill be considered-those of the other
f)e.parttrents of governrnent-r,r-'hich, though re-
quiring _prepar-rnent of postage in stamps, clearlV
bear official character, and fre decidedly entitled
to serious attentt{ln.

Prices, horvever, e annot be set against these
itenis for the obr.ious reason that the postage
starr) ps on such e overs constitute a f actor in ap-
praisirrg r"alne, asirie from the relatir.e scarcity of
the r.arious f)epartrnents.

Itr these irrstances n'e might adopt and applv the
Gertran expression "Liebhahs11l'6r1tt-1hx1 price
'rvhich the fellorv rvho 'rvants it is rvilling to pay.

(To be Continued.)

--E
fnternational Stamp Club Elects.

At the last meeting of the Club held at
the club rooms, z6+7 East z5th St., the
tenth annual election \yas held. The om-
cers elected \yere: Mr. Gilmore E. Martin,
President ( former \rice-President of the
S. P. A.) ; Mr. Austin A. Btaujon, Vice-
President; Mr. Carroll Loverinq, Secre-
tar-v: and Mr. Albert P. Mever, Treasurer.
Mr. \{ralter Vlr1-cherley \\'as reappointed
as Sales Manager.

It rvas also decided to send Mr- Albert
Mel'er and Mr. Carroll Loverinq to reple-
sent the fnternational Stamp Club at the
flnited Stamp Societies Convention, to tre

held this 1'ear on Decorrtinn f)av in Phila-
delphia. as guests of the Philadelphia
Stamp Club.

v.f.)

Same,

Same,

1863-10c. Types I. and II. singles (v.f.)
Same, (9.)

Same, (e.) Turned Cover. . . . .. .

1863-?c. red-brorvn, Navy Dept. Corner
(e.)

186+-20c. bisect, Austin, Tex., (".f.)..

'bl;;
blue,
blue,
off.

Same,
Same,

3.00
2.00
2.00
2.A0
6.00
7.50

+5.00

45.00

1.00
2.00
1.00

.50

.25
2.50

25.00
50.00

OFF COVER
1861-10c. blue (strip-of-three) counted

as the one Perfect Piece-other
two damaeed (v.f.). 5.00

Same, close 
-marg. (g.). 3'00

fi64-}}c. green, used, Richmond 15.00

or, the entire lot for $200.00

Address: Entron THE NEW SOUTH'
ERN PHILATELIST,

109 E. Cary St., RtcutvloND, VA.

STATES Ot

I P,62
29

AUG
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Additional "Paids" for Your List
Concluding the "Paids" submitted by

Dr. Don Preston Peters, a number of rare
handstamps f rom the collection of Judge
Robert S. Emerson appear in this listing,
among which are those of Arkansas.

Nepolror
Ark.Add.-s.. handstaffipsr black

PAIDS

PAID
10

AununN

Ala.Add.-roc. handstamps, blu.e.,

PAID T
Fr,onrNcu

Ala.Add.-sc. handstamp and manu-
script, black... .. .. .....

PAID

MARtol.I

Ala.Add.-roc. handstamps, black

5
Tusmcrr

Ala.Add.-sc. handstamps, blue

ARKANSAS

PAID
5 CENTS

Lerr Vu,r,acr

Ark.Ad,d.-5c. handstamp and type-
sgt, blaek. o............

PAID
PRrucrrou

Ark.Add.-roc. handstamps, greefl..
(Town pmk. in green.)

ALABAMA lo

PAID La

FLORIDA

PAID

PAID

WannrucroN

!'f a.A{d.- 5c. handstamps, bl,ack . . .

Fla.Add.-roc. handstampr, black. . .

GEORGIA

PAID
Aurnrcus

Ga.Add.-roc. handstamps, black.

PAID 5
Bnuuswrcr

Ga.Add.-Sc. handstarnp, black. . ,

LOUISI.A.NA

.'AMITE" (on t'W'utrE") Ctry
La.Add.-zog woodcut and manu-

script, black . .. .
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LOUISI,A,NA

@6PATD 5
Beyou Sene

La.Add.-5c. handstamp and lype
figure "S," black .....

PAID

10
Sr. MeRTrNsvrLLE

La.Add.-roc. handstaffipsr blach

MISSISSIPPI

PAID
Ceurou

Miss.Add.-5c. handstamps, black

Henarlrou

Miss.Add.-5c. typeset in mortised
frame, printers' type
figure " Sr" red .

(Town pmk. in red,)

Miss.Add.-5".
(o.

Jecrsou
woodcut, black . .

canary envelope. )

Miss.Add.-roc. woodcut, blach

PA I D

5
Ct trrox

Miss.Add.-5c. handstamp and wood
cut "Sr" black.,..,.,...

PAID
IO

Mecuolre
Miss.Add.-roc. handstamps, black

0rrmbse
Miss.Add.-roc. handstamps, black . .

PAID
f 614$
Osvre

Miss.Add.-5c. handstamp and manu-
script, black ....

m-5
Porsroroc

Miss.Add.-Sc. handstaffi'ps, blach

"Ydto

PA ID
/0

Fnrlns Porrr
Miss.Add.-roc. handstamp and

manuscript ttro," black. ,
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MISSISSIPPI

PATD

VrcrseuRc
Miss.Add.-roc. handstamps, black

NORTH CAROLINA

Menr Blurr

PAID PAID
Asnrnono

ry.q.Aq4.-s.. handstamp, blue, . .

N.C.Add.-roe. handstamps, black

Ed
-5

PAID (7e%

Sarsla
N.C.Add.-roc, handstamps, black

Oxrono
N.C.Add.-sc. handstamp, black

PAID
10

rA
PAID

5
--t/

PA

c
Cnapnl Hrrl

N.C.Add.-5c. converted canceller
and handstamp, black . . .

PAID
V

D
Davmsou Colr,rcE

N.C.Add.-Sc. handstampsr black

Sr. Josnru
N.C.Add.-sc. woodcut, blue

-PAID 5a-'l
WennrNToN

N.C.Add.-sc. handstaffip$, black

SOUTH CAROLINA

N.C.Add.-{:... handst&Bp, woodcut
S" and manuscript ini-

tials t'R. H.", black. . . . .

,(a
Cranl,rsroN

S.C.Add.-zr- handstamp, black
( On d rop letter. )

fL%
u
D

PsNorcToN
S.C.Add.-(c. handstamp without

initials, blue....

DPAI
5
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NORTH CAROLINA Recent Historical Souvenirs.
Collectors all over the U. S. have been

anxious to learn whether any mail was
carried on the Southern Cross. As far as

is kno'rvn there lvas none carried from Ire-
land, but in the stage of the flight between
Nervfoundland and New York five pieces
of mail were carried and these are post-
marked "Harbour Grace, June 26, r 93o,
Newfld." The postmaster inscribed each
one "Via Airmail-southern Cross-Har-
bor Grace, June e6, r93o." It is the near-
est thing that the collector can get to com-
memorate the rvonderful hop of this veteran
plane rvhich has now circled the, globe.
Four of the covers rvere sold at $roo.oo
each and the last copy at $5oo.oo.

Roger Q. Williams who flerv from Maine
to Rome and who recently hopped the r,+oo
miles f rom Nelv York to Bermuda and
back again in one day, carried a small
bag of letters and as mentioned in the
newspapers dropped the bag on the golf
course at Hamilton. There actually were
ten pieces stamped and postmarked-the
newspapers and Mayor Walker's letter did
not have stamps. In the lot were ten post-
cards rvhich are postmarked Westbury,
N. Y., June 28, 7 P. M. The flight was
on June 29, but the postoffices is not open
on Sunday. Bermuda did not postmark
because the flight '!vas declared unofficial,
but as a guarantee that the mail was car-
ried Mr. Williams autographed the postals.
The orvner values the cards at $roo.oo
each. The same dealer is expecting a
fir'e letters to be carried by La Coste from
Paris to U. S.-T lte Philatelic N ews
Bureau.

German Eagle Type TVithdrawn.
According to an announcement the fol-

lorving stamps of Germany will be de-
monetized on Jrly 3rst of this year: Eagle
type, 3, 5, r o, zo, 3ot +o and 50 Reichs-
pf ennig ; von Stephan type, 6o and 8o
Rpf.; tragle type postcard S Rpf., reply
card S*S ; foreign postcard zo Rpf.; reply
card zo*zo Rpf.

When writing to our advertisers, state
that you read their ad. in TUE Nrw
SouturRu.

Tnr Nrw Soumrnnu-only $r a year.

Ppr.tnrgroN
S.C.Add.-sc. handstamp -- (Uy.Zl,

manuscript initialled "H.
H. E." and ttF No. z" and
other figures in red.

VIRGINIA

,r"PA ID
2

CENTS.

AnrLicnoN

\ra.Add .-zc. T1'peset, black

PAID
lr

'fWvrnrvILLE

Ya.Add.-sc. handstamPS, black. . . .

_E
The ttlnverted Swan."

One of those finds which make Philately
the thrilling pastime it is, took place
recently, when a copy of the "inverted
swan" error of Western Australia was
found in an old collection.

Apropos of statements that this error is
not known in unused condition, Mr. Fred
Hagen, the well-knorvn Australian dealer
and expert, tells me that some years ago
he rvai shown an undoubtedly genuine
specimen of this error in unused condition.
Ii lvas brought to Europe by the owner
and presumably disposed of, but there ap-
peari to be no information available as to
its present rvhereabouts.

Mr. Hagen also tells me that a collector
in Australia informed him that he had
also seen an unused specimen of the error,
but concerning this item nothing appears
to be knorvn.- Gibbons' Stamp M onthly.
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Two Candidatec for Examination

Among the remarkable covers that make
up Judge Rober,t S. Emerson's collection
of Confederate "Paids" there is one in
particular that attracted my attention on
account of its striking design. I have
never before seen this Provisional from
Courtland, Alabama.

It is a crude woodcut, mortised for the in-
sertion of a type figure " Sr" and impressed
on the left upper corner of the cover in
red-brown. The envelop e, S/a"*r/4", white,
is addressed to "Mrs. Bettie Dimrnind,
Athens, Ga." There is no postmark.

Do any of our readers possess a copy of
the Courtland, postmarked, and can fur-
ther data be supplied ?

KS

a
N0v
4
5t

rhe ...""0I***., was sub-
mitted by Mr. Royden \r. Rice, of Evens-
ton, Ill. It is an heretofore unknorvn can-
celler of Fredericksburg, Y a., which has
been mortised for the insertion of a figure
(( S" between the '(F" of Fredericksburg
and th€ small capital ((A" of Ya. Below
appears the handstamp "PAID."

Another c-over of the same correspon-
dence, postmarked Aug. 9r but without the
"Paid," contains a letter of the same date
in r86r describing the battle of Manassas.
We must therefore conclude that this
"Paid" preceded the adhesive local, and
served both as a ttPaid" and as a canceller.

More Scarce and tlnique Con-
federate Postmarks.

\
t{c

rK

Arkansas postmarks are extremely scarcet
but Judge Emerson possesses quite a few.
Here are three choice specimem-Prince-
ton, Lake Vill&B€, and Napoleon.

J
3

g
0.

o rl

Lrf
JAN

There are also several "home-made"
cancellers among his treasures, evidenced
by the Bayou Sara, La. and the Hamilton,
Miss. postmarks. These are type-set forms,
and not the usual government-supplied
"stampers." _

Another type of ship cancellation is also
sholvn. It is taken from a Montgomery let-
ter 'and used on the steamboat lines oPe-

rating on the Alabama river and tributaries.

STEA}I BOAT

6
P

_E
You find the solid, iustructive stories in

THs New SourHrnrs.

A[R
o

l a60

i,R![.

I$

-
\

\
-

4rrB$

z!,
IL
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ttBennerst Column." The Goya Set.

Portrait of Goya and one of the set of
beautif ul stamps that commemorate this
famous Spanish painter and engraver.

-l:l-
Hungarian St. Emeric Set.

Here is one of the set
of Hungary's artistic St.
Emeric ch arity stamps.
There are four denomina-
tions-8*e filler, green
( St. Emeric ) ; r 6*+ f.,
violet ( St. Stephen and St.
Gisela) ; zo*+ f., red (St.
Ladislaus), and 32+8 f .,
ultramarine ( St. Gerhard).

The "Reichsmark" Stamp.

The German z-Mark stamp with the
nerv inscription "Reichsmark."

-l
I
I

€f,a,t;,-t-27

The A. H. Benners
Stamp Expert Committee
trying to decide whether it
is a fly-speck or a rare
$z5,ooo $5 U. S. "variety."

The above strikingly appropriate cartoon
was clipt from some paper by our famous
author-philatelist Ellis Parker Butler,
"dotted," inscribed for his friend, A. H.
Benners as above, and "autographed" with
the well knorvn "mark" of the author of
"Pigs is Pigs."

I am sure that you know-so tell me, please,
Are New York Husseys ladies of EEEE ?

_E
Holland's "Philatelic Day."

The Annual Philatelic Day of the
Netherlands collectors, combined with a
local exhibition, will take place in Rotter-
dam, from September 4th to 7th.

_E
Are you a subscriber to Tnr Nrw

Sournrnu Pntrernltsr? Only $r the year.
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Lundy Island.
The story of the "Puffin" stamps and the

British Post Office case against the owner
and ,issuer of the stamps and coins, recalls
the fact that we had a similar case (in
some ways) in Boston.

The American Letter Mail case, which
under the then existing laws, (*e believe
lhey are now corrected) would probably
have been decided by the Supreme Court
in the favor of the defendent. The thing
that saved its being brought to that Court
was lack of defense funds.

There is still in the minds of some
lawyers a distinct impression that this case
was t'framed" and that the Post Office
lawyers knew that at the time they had
no legal right to destroy a legitimate busi-
ness. Howev,er, the law rvas attested. So
we may, with this case in Boston in mind,
look with interest at the Lundy Island case.

Can a British subject issue coins and
stamps for his own property, after the
General Post Office has cancelled its own
post office and postal service ? Most of us
will s81 "Why not ?" Just as was said in
the Boston case, only that rras a competing
service. Lundy's, w€ understand, is for
the island only.

Peculiarly Tnr SournrRN carr,ied'in the
April issue ( Page 3 r 6 ) an article on for-
gotten places where the British Post Office
could hang a new issue or a new title for
an issuing Post Office. Is it not strange
we skipped Lundy Island ? But this makes
eight chances right under the Post Master
General's elbow. What is this ref usal
costing him ? Many pounds a day.

If we in the [Inited States judge by the
Zepp issue, then the collecting world is
bing prevented from putting some millions
of dollars in the British Post Office purse.
t'Shocking neglect," say we.

Printing Process Demonstrated.
The McKenzie Engraving Compann

who are rnaking an engraved Poster Stamp
for the Boston Show, will give a series of
lectures illustrated by plates, dies, rollers,
prints, and so oor in connection with the
exhibits at the National Philatelic Exhibi-
tion, to be held at Horticultural Hall, Bos-
ton, from 

"r*"" g ,, 
"rn 

inclusive.

Tnr New SournrRN-only $, the year.

ITALIAN DEALER IN NEW YORK

-EMR. V. LOBIANCO of the firm

UNIONE FILATELICA NAZIONALE, S.A.
TTnrPuzzA Dr SracNl, ROMA, ITALY,

is going to stay from July sth to July 20th at the

VICTORIA HOTEL,
7TId AVENUB, S1ST STREET, NEW YORK

and he will be very pleased to meet all Stamp Dealers, Collec-
tors and Investors interested in ITALIAN and EURO-

PEAN ISSUES old or modem, AIR MAIL
STAMPS, FIRST DAY COVERS, Etc.

_E
Appointments Solicited; \Mrite, Phone or Call.
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Intdresting Confederate Cover.
Mr. Sidney P. Hessel, of 'Woodmere,

N. Y., submitted one of the most interest-
ing covers I have seen in a long time, and
it presented a bit of mystern too-how it
came to be that way. And this is the way.

In the shape of a folded letter-sheet we
have a printed "Appeal in behalf of the
'Soldiers' Wayside Home' of Charleston,
S. C." In this circular the Executive Com-
mittee solicits aid from their fellow qitizens
of Charleston, and the State at large, for
the support of this institution, informing
the public that neither the State of South
Carolina, nor the Confederate government,
had contributed one dollar toward its sup-
port. Quoting further from this historic
paper we read "Since its organization on
the rst of August, r863, to the present
time, 7tb Sept., 1854, it has fed and pro-
vided a home for +3,ooo soldiers of all
grades ; it has been tlie means of relieving
hunger, cold and nakedness ; it has pro-
tected the wives and daughters of soldiers
visiting their relatives in hospitals or
camp, and its funds have eonveyed the
weary and destitute to their homes."

Mr. James S. Gibbs was the treasurer
of this Home, and he added a few lines of
personal appeal, in pen and ink, to the foot
of this circular.

But to the philatelic side of this cover.
It is addressed to W. C. Guald, Erq.,

Camden, S. C. It was posted in Charles-
ton, S. C., September roth, 1864. In the
right-hand upper corner-the ttstamp-cor-

ss1"-is a pair of the 2c. red-brown doubly
tied on with the well-known Charleston
postmark. Near the left-hand upper cor-
ner is a boardwalk-margined Type If. toc.
1863, likewise tied on with the same can-
cellation. In pencil there is faintly dis-
cernable ttDue 8."

I\4h. Hessel desires to know the explana-
tion of this unusual rate-r4 centrand
the "why" of the due marking.

The following solution occurred to me.
Can any of our readers offer a better ?

Treasurer Gibbs had quite a number of
these "Appeals" to send through the mails.
Being "Printed Matter" (circulars), the
rate of postage was 2 cents within the
city of Charleston. Beyond Charleston
double rate.

Now it occurs to Mr. Gibbs to add a
personal line to the printed appeal, because
this copy ,is addressed to a friend of whose
assistance he feels assured. This written
note puts the circular into the letter-rate
class. It is either returned to him by the
postmaster for postage due or he realizes
the insufficient franking and adds another
ro-cent stamp. He does not trouble to re-
move the pair of twos-money was cheap
and plentiful at that time-and thus this
folded circular-letter came to bear the
mystifying r4-cent "rate."

6c. per q,e1fl.-Classified Advertisements -gs. 
per word

POSTAGE STAMPS-2O0 Difrerent, l?cl
300 Different, 18c; 350 Different,25i; 500
Different, 35c.;.t,000r Hing.es, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

500 GUMMED STICKERS (four lines
printing) 25c. MARSH, 20539 lVestcourt,
Ithaca, N. Y.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ehees required. No ieplies unless refereneeg are
sent wit6 request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R. F. D. No. 10, Box 11+-A, Richmond,
Virginia.

IF YOU ASK FOR BARGAIN APPRO.
VALS and enclose 10c. for packet of L25 inc.
Fr. Cols., Air Mails, etc. I will inetude U. S.
572 $2.00 blue FREE. 500 for 30c., 1,000
for 85c. F. HIGHLAND, 16+9 Ballou Street,
Chicago, Ill.

want

530 Burgundy Street,

Lost in the Shlfle?
What has become ol Senf's Briefmarken-f ournal and The Baltic Philate-

list? We have missed these old friends for some time. Come to see us, and

bring your back numbers with you.
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The Greatest Philatelic Story
ETrer Penrued

You must read this story, and when you do you will lise through those

tkrilling years of the greatest drama in American history,

THE POSTAL SERVICE
O/THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Dietz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years to come. It is the last word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through the 438 that follow, to the last, you
will breathe the charm of the Oltl South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and why they will in the years to come perhaps
surpass all others in rarity.

You cannot collect Confederates without this unusual book. It is
made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greitest postal'department of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delights the eye of the connoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ro.oo. The Library style is bound in gray cloth and red leather
backbone, gilt stamped and priced at $rS.oo. The Deluxe style is
bound in genuine gi^y full Morrocco, gilt stamped on front and back
(a handsome volume <nly 7 S copies printed ) and sells for $5o.oo.
Only r,27 S copies of the three styles were printed and the forms
immediately distributed. Over two-thirds of the entire edition has

been sold.
Order your copy now. Books will be autographed by the author

upon request.

THg DTRTZ PnESS
f09 Easr Canv Srnenr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



Illustrated Monthly Revie\ry
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best knolvtr

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author rvith a French translation, 2S appendix, of those trot
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the tl. S. A. w,ith the privilege of back
numberc, $3.oo.

Specimen copy f ree.

Post Office Box 487, Tuntx L?4 (Irnl-v.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses carefully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov., 1927.

PARIS 13 RI.JE DROTJOT PARIS
THEODORE, CHAUIPION

FR:T"fi,y"*uSy,osr

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthly Publication contains a New Issues Chronicle

fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
Mail stamps together with a list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for ore year, 40 cents only,

PARIS 13 RUE DROTJOT PARIS
All consignments of stamps imported into France must bear a green Custom

Label. These labels are sent free on request.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPIOI{
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COTUPARE !
T he lnterltatioltal

Air Post Album
T he M ost U p-to-Date Air Post

Album Publislt,ed.

ilou oil $[tE
It contains spaces for all Air Post stamps

listed in the r93o edition of the Standard
Postage Stamp Catalogue and all others
listed in subsequent Chronicles of Nerv
Issues published in Scott's M onthly Journal
tt./t to and including the June, rgjo number.

SUPPLEMENTARY PAGES
This is an Air Post album and supplementarl pages depend entirely on the

number of Air Post stamps issued. Vlrhether that means one year, six months or
less, supplementar\. pages n,ill be issued rvhen needed.

SPECIFICATIONS
BOUND EDITION

Maroon cloth handscmel_r. stamped in gold. High grade linen ledger paper pages printed on
one side only with artistic border and inilividual b-oxe-s for each starilp. 'Geneiouily stubbed ta
preornt buliing of book u'hen stamps are mounted. Nurnerous extra' blank page-s. Statistical
data, including dates of issue and historical informatiorr on outstanding flights. C-ontains spaces
for all air post stamps listed in the 1930 edition of the Standard Postage Stamp Catalogue and
subsequent issues of ,Sro/l's Monthly Journal u/t to antl includ,ing Mo!, IgJo.

PRICE $3.00-Forwarding Charges Extra.
Shipping weight 6 lbs.

LOOSE-LEAF EDITION
Spring back t!'pe binder bound in maroon colored genuine morocco leather corners and

back, 
-rnaroon 

cloth sides. Har-rdsomell- starnped in gold. High grade linen ledger papqr pages
linen hinged. Printed on one side bnl_v *:ith artiitic bordEr and individual boxes for each
stamp. Satistical data, dates of issue ar d conter)ts as in the bound edition.

PRICE $10.00-Forwarding Charges Extra.
Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Order from your nearest dealer or

Seott Stamp and Cofln Co"
1 West 47rh Street, NEW YORK, N. Y
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[n lnnorlil(trntnl and 0lfur hlraordlnary
from Old Virginia

Still More About Cigars and Stamgts

Realizing more and more that there is something akin between stamps and
tobacco we have taken another step in our promotion campaign of wedding the

two. We have had several thousand dandy paekets made up for our leading 5c.

cigar-the No. r9o! The box that is within the reach of every smoker-and a

smoke that will surprise you.

OUR NEW $2.50 OFFER
Our "No. ,9o" cigar is without an

equal in the realm of 5c. smokes. As
Vice-President Marshall said: "What
the country needs is a good five-cent
cigar"-that's the t'No. r 9o"-and you
will agree after just one puff that it is
the answer to his suggestion.

It is a good-sized, well wrapped,
sanitary ( cellophane covered ) cigar,
packed 50 to the box. E ac h box con-
tains a nifty packet ol stamp.r-no junk.

Sent postpaid anywhere uPon receipt
of check or money order for $2.5o.
Place your order now and convince
yourself it is worth the price.

OUR BEST $5.00 OFFER
Our t'John Jr." 

'as always has been
our leader, and one of the real leaders
of the South, for nearly 50 years. It
is a long filler, mild, sanitary thruout
and wrapped in celloph'ane.

The reputation of this cigar is based
on the fact that many thousands of
smokers prefer only the t'John Jr."
They will have no other-and so will
you after the first smoke. We claim
this roc. cigar is the best anywhere.

Each box of 5o contains an attractive
fracket of worth-wthile stanps, Just ask
any collector who has received ole.

Price $5.oo postpaid.

A SUGGESTION: If the leading tobacco jobber in your city does not carry
the "No. r9o" or "John Jr." show him this advertisement and suggest that he
write us. Help boost the hobby in. your town.

It costs no more to smoke the best cigars while receiving something that
promotes Philately. We are sacrificing part of our profits oq- each box of our
well-known smokes to make these ofiers worth-while to the collector everywhere.

Try one box of either brand.

JOHN FOEGE & SON
Makers of the John Jr. Cigar

(A Packet of Stamps in Every Box)

22nd and Main Streets RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
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ITALIAN DEALER IN NEW YORK

MR. V. LOBIAN{=;thC firM
UNIONB FILATELICA NAZIONALE, S.A.
77n,PruzzA Dr SeRcNa, ROMA, ITALY,

is going to stay from July Sth to July 20th at the

VICTORIA HOTEL,
7TId AVENUE, 51ST STRtrET, NEW YORK

and he will be very pleased to meet all Stamp Dealers, Collec-
tors and Investors interested in ITALIAN and EIJRO-

PEAN ISSUES old or modern, AIR MAIL
STAMPS, FIRST DAY COVERS, Etc.

Appointments ,rr*r,rf*r", Phone or Call.

Phillips' Priced Gatalog
or United States Stamps 1847 -1888.

Department Stamps, New Yorks,
St. Louis, Etc.

f 'he Irnperf . issues are priced in three
groups: Superb, Fine, Good. Llnused stamps

A specialt.r' is rnade of cancellations irf
A specialit,r'is made of cancellations of

u'hich rnanv rare r.arieties are norv priced for
the first tirne, such as tr{erv Yorli Foreign
NIails, Stars, Leaves, Crosses, False Faces,
I)atrburv Hat, Pumpkin Head, Eagles, Masonic,
NIarr's Hcad, "Lincoln," {. S. i\I. U., S. A.,
Anchor, etc., rtc.

NIan-r' great rarities are priced for the
first time. Itenrs as high as $8,000.00 each are
fullv drscribed and priced.

Every stamp for rvhich I guote a price is in
stock as I u'rite this advertisement, Jul_v 28,
1930. Or.er 60 closelv printed pages of valu-
able inforrnation.

PRICE, $1.00-POST FRE,E

C)rders from Aug. 7th to Aug. 16th, can be
addressed to rne c/o Statler Hotel, Boston,
N{ass., after Aug. 16th to

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
17 E, THr N{Avrlownn

15 Cexrn.al Parx \4rrst, NE\\I YORK

lugust lst
AOlJAt{CE SHEETS

OF THE

r9 3 1 E0lTl01{

STAI{OARO POSTAOE STAI|IP

CATALO OUE

The first signatures will be mailed
August First. Subsequent signatures
will be mailed as soon as they are re-
leased from the press.

Subscribers to the Advance Sheets
are thus advised of 1931 Catalogue
quotations several months prior to
their general publication.

SUBSCRIPTION $5.00.
POST FREE.

SCOTT ST,dMP & COIN CO.

I 'West 47th St., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Meet Mr. Charles L. Flofmann of Richmond,Va.

E nrinent ,1 rt:hite rt, S panish-,{ mericrtn and W' orld-W ar V eteran, S pe cialist
and Student of the _i-Cent rSSr-r857.

F ]'ou rvant to be electrifiecl
rvith philatelic enthusiasm,
touch CnenuE Horuaxx. If
you rvant to meet a prince
of good fellows, move up
closer and get to knolv him
you are interested in the

3-Cent of r 85r and t852, or in Clonfecl-

Old Point Comfort, Medical Arts build-
ings in Norfolk, Washington, Baltimore,
Seranton, and Roanoke.

He is a member of Fitzhugh Lee Camp
No. r (\rirginia) United Spanish-Ameri-
can \Arar \reterans, Jos. Le Masurier Post
(Richmond ) \reterans of Foreign Wars,
Dove Lodge No. 5r A. F. & A. M., and
\\rashington Chapter No. g Royal Arch
M asons, Richmond. He is a member of

as I do. If

erates, orr in fact,
stamps," )'ou rvill
duction-just say

if ,\'ou merell, t'collect

need no f urther intro-
"hello" the Society of Philatelic

Americans and of the
Richmond Stamp Club.

His collecting activities
date back to his early
trol,hood days, lvith the
usual lapses that are the
commoR experience of us
all-the "probation"
periods, I call them, from
rvhich we emerge either
divorced f rom the hobby
or rvedded to Philately.

And so it came to pass,
back in r 9 r4, while ini-
tiating his 1,oung son Russ
into the mysteries of
stamp-collecting, that his
orvn interest was revived

-and there has been no
"f,alling f rom grace",since.

His collection is an ex-

and start the seance. In
less than five minute s

1'ou'll feel at home.
Charles L. HofmaRn

rvas born in Ber"erll., N. J.
July r r th, rBZZ ( and it
just happens that I am
rvriting this on his natal
day ! ) but he has resided
in Richmond so long that
lve have forgiven this in-
cident.

He rvas educated in the
schools of Phil adelphia
and suburbs, and later at
the Drexel Institute in
that city, rvhere he studied
architecture, and he has
engaged in that calling
since fi96, with the ex-
ception of the periods
covering the Sp"nish-"American and the \4lorld \4rars. FIe ser-
ved in the former conflict rvith Batterl' A,
Pennsl,'lvania Light Artillery, ar-rd took
part in the Puerto Rico campaign.

Coming to Richmond in tgrz, he engaged
rvith the rvell-knorvn architect firm of
Charles M. Robinson, as chief draftsman.
Later on he established the firm of Wright
& Hofmann, rvhich venture terminated at
the outbreak of the World War and his
entrl. into government civilian service.
Since r 9r 9 Mr. Hofmann has been prac-
ticing successf ully. under his own name
and associated rvith the firm of Marcellus
Vlrright on several of the modern office
buildings ir-r Richmond, the Acca Temple
Mosque, the New Hotel Chamberlayne at

tensirne one, but the out-
stirt-tding feature is noted in the condition
of the material-none but perfect pieces
beirrgadmitted. Amonghistreasures is a per-
feiction pair of "Tens,"'rith boardrvalk mar-
gins and full dated postmarking, on cover.

In addition to his stamps there is a re-
markable ,collection of ancestral correspon-
dence, including a Iand survel' signed "G.
\\rashington," letters to his great-grandsire
from Jefferson, Marshall, Monroe, Henr1,,
Hancock, and other Signers of the De-
claration of Independence.

His offices are at tzz North 8th Street,
this cit1., rvhere he is always glad to wel-
come memrbers of the f raternity passing
thru Richmond, and once ,)'ou know Charlie
Hofmann, yon'1l rr-ant to see more of him.
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Memphis, Tenn. Invites the A. P. A.

The Memphis Stamp Club has invited the American Philatelic

Society to convene in Memphis in I93I. No previous convention of

this oigani zation has ever been held in the heart of the South.

Springfield, Illinois and Richmond, Virginia, previously mentioned

as the convention cities for I93 I , have withdrawn their claims.

The Memphis Stamp Club in its invitation points out that Mem-

phis is one of the most centrally located cities in the country from the

standpoint of accessibility. Ten trunk line railroads radiate in all

directions, giving through Pullman service from all the principal cities

in the United States. A nerwork o{ highways follow the Indian trails

established many hundreds of years ago. A fine municipal airport and

air passenger lines cornplete our system of transportation. Memphis

is very easy to get to and it has been our experience with many

national conventions here in recent years that the attendance is usu ally

nruch larger in Memphis than in many other cities.

Mayor Watkins Overton of 'Memphis, President R. L. Jordan of

the Memphis Chamber of Commerce, Governor Henry H. Horton of

Tennessee and various service clubs of Memphis have joined with the

Memphis Stamp Club in this invitation.

The Memphis Stamp Club in extending the invitation calls atten-

tion to the tremendous increase of population and industry in the

South and expresses the belief that the collectors f rom the Pacific

Coast and from the South as well as from the East would be given a

better opportunity to attend at Memphis than at any other point. The

members from the East would invade an entirely new territory and

great educational benefits are foreshadowed.

Temperature conditions at Memphis are rec ogrized by the Mem-

phis Clut as similar to drose of all large cities in the United State.s,

tut it is pointed out that Memphis hotels are equipped for warm

weather, and that the mernbers would sufier little discomfort in

convening in Memphis.

The trxhibit l{all will be provided at either the Mernphis Audito-

rium or Hotel Peabody. Reasonable guaranteed hotel rates are assured.
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Editorial
American Philately's Annual Gala Events.

The two leading annual events of American Philately will take place in
August. The Society of Philatelic Americans will hold its Thirty-sixth Con-
vention in the Hotel Bancroft, Worcester, Mass., from the 7th to the 9th,
indusive; and the American Philatelic Society will convene for its Forty-fifth
annual meet in the Hotel Statler, Boston, Mass., from the rz,th to the r5th,
inclusive. The Second Annual Stamp Show, under the auspices of the latter
society will take place in Horticultural Hall, Boston, on August the rrth to
the r6th inclusive.

The officers and members of both organizations look forward to large
attendances, and the committees in charge have left nothing undone that could

add to the comfort and thorough'enjoyment of those who take part.

There is nothing exciting on the "agenda" of either convention, save the

contest for official orgnnship of the'S. P. A. between the Stamp Collectors'
Magazine and Linn's fVeekly Stamp News; and, with the A. P. S., a final
disposition of minor questions pertaining to salaries of ofrcers, re-numbering
of members, branding of counterfeits, and the adoption of a code of ethics.

Probably that's sufficient business, and unless some "bombs" are exploded un-
expectedly, both events promise to be enjoyable afiairs.

All members who can get away from business at this time should attend

the Conventions and the Big Stamp'Show. Go, by all means, and meet the

successful and famous leaders of Philately. It will be instructive and inspira-

tional-the best way to spend your vacation.
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"British Packet Agencies."
We are reprinting, in this issue of Txr Nrw Sourxnnx, a philatelic

story of earlier years. It is an article that appeared, in The Philatelical
lournal (England) in 1872, entitled "British Packet Agencies," by Rev.
R. H. Ear6e, and transcribed for our readers from an old volume by my good
friend Mr. Henry C. Needham.

The story is timely, in view of the keen demand today for covers bearing
the stamps of two or more countries-such as South American or Danish
West Indies (St. Thomas) in combination with United States Stamps-and
it is hoped that the reading may suggest to some student a research into the
history of United States Despatch Agents.

_!v!_

"The Hindenburg Trophy."
"Iposta" (the International Postage Stamp Exhibition)-which takes

place in Berlin from September r2th to 2rst-has been greatly honored by
President von Hindenburg's donation of his photograph bearing his signature
and his consent that this prize be known as the "Hindenbuig Trophy." En-
cased in a massive silver frame, and surmourrted by the championship plaque
in relief, this merit-according to the ruling of "Iposta"-1yill represent the
highest award in the Championship Class.

The City of Berlin, too, as an evidence of official interest in the big show,
will donate a special Diploma of Honor.

-l:l-
The Battle of Braddock's Field Commemorative.

I shudder to think what would happen if the commemorative-stamp de-
signer in the Bureau were to misplace his compasses, square, and oval patterns,
and that tracing of the squat arabesque ornament which-supported by the
sum of twice two cents-keeps the arch lrom caviqg in on Colonel George
Washington ! That old ornament which looks like a cross between a dolphin
and a polecat certainly has served long enough to be pensioned. The Brad-
dock stamp is a companion-piece to the Boston and Charleston commemora-
tives-merely an additional number in the catalog.

Ohlman's S. P. A. Convention Sale.

The catalog of Ohlman's r54th Sale, which will take place during the
S. P. A. Convention in 'Worcester, Mass., has been received. There are many
outstanding items in this sale, and collectors should write for the catalog.
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I'he Lundy Island Stamps Again.

I am greatly indebted to Messrs. Whitfield King & Co., importers of
foreign and Colonial postage stamps, Ipswich, England, for a set of the much

discust Lundy Island labels, sent in response

to my exprest desire to possess these speci-
mens. They are quite attractive, and I am
sure our readers will be interested in the
accompanying illustrations. The % Puffin
is red and the r Puffin blue. It will be

noted that neither indication of sovereignty
nor the words "Postage and Revenue" appear. Whether intended for a hoax
by the ruler of Lundy Island, or issued in earnest to supply a real need, he
made a good job of it-<ne that should net him far in excess of costs of print-
ing, plus the €zo-fine imposed by His Majesty's government. At any rate, he
has "put Lundy Island on the map."

I would like to know if any of these stamps were used, and how long.

American Bank Note Co. Design Most Artistic of the Year.

IJruguay's Centen ary stamps rank among the most
artistic comrnemoratives issued this year. The work was
divided between three engraving concerns-rq7e British
and one American. While each design is worthy of high
praise, both for artistic treatment and excellent engraving,
the 2 centdsimos value, designed by the American Bank
X{ote Co., excels anything produced this year. The ex-
quisite engraving of the allegorical group, the harmonious
framing, the legibility of the inscriptions, and the propel
emphasis of countrv and value, all combined, has resulted

in the perfect stamp.

That A. P. S. Convention Poster Stamp Again.
In the June number of THr Nrw SourunnN I indulged in some strong

criticism of the Poster Stamp of the Second Annual Stamp Show in Boston.
These remarks were justified in view of the illustration supposed to show the
finished design. It now turns out that the published halftone was made from
the original sketch. While the finished product represents a master-piece of
steel-plate engraving, my strictures ioncerning the stifiness of the general de-
sign, particularly the lettering, remain substantially the same.
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The Su$E,estion
t

Appeii! to I-Js.

The following
many of us. Shall

extract from a letter of Dr. H. A. Coleman will appeal to

rve plan a Special Hobby Issue for Tnr Nnw Souruunx ?

. Not'long since I was showing some of my accumulations to one of the literati, a'

.lr"o....abl. jridge who was onty iasually inteiested in stamps. 
- 
We- happened on an

accumulation of old postoffice'a.p"rt*6nt correspondence, fro"l of it in lo4g-hand.
iylr; th;-;;i. ot i.o. Kendail, Jobn Mclean, and Rob Johnston we-re spied,.the
irJn" iri-.ai"t.ty sussested that sonie of these auiographs wire surely of some value,
ind"he also elaborated on just who some of these early notables were' ;'*

'This started quite a long trend of thought' As a stamD- collector I am a dub' tut
I oiten help the riving when it is heard that some house cleaner or executor has iutt
t""nfi ""-""".-rf"tiin of ota co.responderrce without inspection. Is it not possible

1hai *., as stamp-hunters, very often iestloy .iust the-th-ings that some hunter in an-

ot[.r nifa would indeed'ptire higttvf We-cinnot all be-experts in ev-erythlng, but
;;J ;i-; *""ta U" *itling to c"oni,rlt a reference relative to items which have no

fi.r*""f lnt.."ri-fo" u.. Wiota ii "& Ui a good idea if our favorite stamP iouln,a]
iould feature a ,,hobby exchange" issue, say once each year? In-that issue we could

iif nra, aiti. ty 
"a"i"rti..-."tior 

by a'dirictory, references to all the other hobbies-
;;il;;;il;;;;ltJt"rt., 6""k llates, autographsl 

'maps, pewter' Indian relics, and so on'

This would be appreciated by a very great number of stamp collectors'

_tv_

U. S. ArmY Postoffices Overseas'

I have received from Dr. H. A. Coleman, New Philadelphia, Ohio, a

copy of a neat brochure containing his studies of the subject covered by the

ablv. titl.. In this work the writer has attempted (and very successfully) to

trace the history o{ the U. S. Arniy Postoffices ov6rseas during the World

War. It is proiusely illustrated with reproductions of censor marks and field

postoffice cancellations as well as other army postal-service stationery. The

work closes with a list of the U. S. Army Postoffice numbers used in the

cancellers during the war and discloses the names bf the corresponding

stations. The story is well written-comprehensive and interesting-a valu-

able document added to our postal history. As my copy is numbered, and no

price stated on the title-page, I assume the work to be a limited edition for

private distributiotr.
=-

Coming Into Our Own.

When State Fairs recognize the educational influence of Philately by Pro-
viding a special department of exhibit we are justified in believing that the

increasing publicity given our pursuit is showing results.

Mr. F. G. Wilson, of Tulsa, Oklahoffia, has sent us a copy of the 16o-

page Premium List of the Tulsa State Fair which devotes a full Page to the

"Stamp Department." Exhibits are open to the world. Our readers will
find full details elsewhere in this issue. A prize of $So is ofrered.
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Memphis, Tenn. Invites the A. P. A.
'We are delighted to give the greatest prominence-and our unqualified

support-to the invitation extended the American Philatelic Association by

the Memphis Stamp Club to.convene in that Southern city in 1931.

When the Memphis Club, its President L. P. Wulfi, and Senator Tom
Pratt take hold of a project, they usually carry it through, and it is earnestly

hoped that the unanimous vote will be an acceptance to meet in Dixie.

-E-Dr. G. C. Taylor Stops Over for a Brief Chat.

The Editor had the pleasure of greeting Dr. G. C. Taylor, Professor of

English at the University of North Carolina, while passing through Richmond

en route to Provincetown, Mass. Dr. Taylor brought with him a complete

two'pane sheet of the Twenty Cents green with the Archer & Daly imprints.

The right pane of this rarity shows fine but distinct lines of vertical guide-

ruling-not visible on the left pane--cvidence of an early state of the plate.

I shall probably print a study of this plate later on.

-l:l-Commemorating the Rhine Evacuation.

I am indebted to Herrn Karl Dietz, of Schlangenbad near Wiesbaden,

and to Frau Doktor Anna Partz, of Hanau a/Main, Germany, for
greetings from the Rhine, incident to the evacuation. The cards are from

Burg Rheinstein (of pleasant memories), and franked with the two oYer-

printed stamps commemorating the event. They are the 8-Pfg. Ebers and the

r5-Pfg. v. Hindenburg. The small overprint reads "3o. ;tuNt I93o-"

The "tricolor" will never again foat there..

-l:l-
Another Step Nearer Dominion Status.

"senate Ratifies Naval Treaty.":\[sq75 headline. And the Tories triumph

again. Why not quit issuing patriotic commemoratives and, in stead, over-

print our stamps "G. R. I." ? 

-t:l--The Editor is grate{ul to Mr. Hugh C. Priddy, Keysville, Va., for

remembering him with a First-Flight cover from San Diego, Calif., cac\€d

and dated J.rly ,, ro P. M. Backstamp, Richmond, July 4, r:3o A. M.

"Last call for dinner." Send in your "Paids" for listing in the Confed-

erate Catalog.
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AirmailNews

The Graf Zeppelin is again in the fore-
f ront with we air mailists, and there's
t'hot news" about its Summer Flights. All
trips leave Friederichshaf en, Germany,
and go to the follon'ing destinations: Aug.
znd, Darmstadt; Aug. 5th, Madeira and
Teneriffe; Aug. reth, over the Baltic
( Denmark, Srn'eden and Finland ) ; Aug.
r9th, over Mediterranean Sea and sur-
rounding countries ; Aug. 30 or 3 r st to
Leipzig.

All trips rvill carry m.ail and for the
convenience of American philatelists letters
for these trips may be sent to Luftschiffbau
Zeppelin, G. m. b. H., F. W. von Meister,
Special Representative, STB Madison Ave-
nue, New York, N. Y, Rates: 5oc. for
each letter, plus r 5c. handling charge ;

z1c. for each card, plus roc. handling
charge. Only certified check or money
order accepted. Do not send postage
stamps or cash by ordinary mail. Mail
will receiv.e German stamps and n'ill be
properly postmarked and cached.

If letters or cards are wanted with
Zepp's own Post-Office postmark add 5c. to
each handling charge as above for each
letter or card. _

Dedic,ations on Way: Duluth, Minn.
Aug. 3o-3r-C. of C.; Round Lake, Ill.,
very soon ; Trenton, N. J. Oct. 26, C. of
C. ; Muskegon, Mich., Sept. ro; Atasca-
dero, Calif. soon, but no details yet; Nor-
folk and Danville, Va. probable.

Received: Allentown, Pa. Air Meet
cover da'ted June zznd cached in peacock
blue by civic clubs and Legion Post. Auto-
graphed by all officers of Monarch Club
of which I am a modest Richmond member.
Cover June zTth cached in purple on
Byrd's homecoming. (Richmond, Va. the
home of the Byrd,s and where Corrimander
Byrd was given a real royal welccvme, was
not granted a cache. What has L'il ole
Richmond done (except to go Republican),
to be treated thusly ? Three different
and very attractive covers from East St.
Louis, Ill. on Formal Dedication of Curtis-

of the Month

Steinberg Airport. One cached in light
green, other in green and purple, and an-
other in maroon and purple. All nifty.
St. Louis, Mo. had their Glider Day on
July rst, using a one and four line rubber
stamp cache. Pontiac, Mich. had Second
Annual Michigan Air Tour. Covers
cached and signed by direetor and referee.
H. Markham, who kindly mailed these
covers for me, has a list of excellent ma-
terial in his duplicates that he wishes to
exchange or sell. Address him : 2.+o Perry
St., Pontiac, Mich. The "Joe Hammer
Week" cover arrived postmarked July 5th.
This must be about the end of Interstate
Airlines Pilots' Week. Everybody seen the
first day Braddock covers ? Neat, aren't
they ? Cached in green with well displayed
circles. Cover postmarked Buffalo July r+
cached in purple for Airport Dedication
C. A. M. No. zo. Luce County, Mich. had
Airport Dedication on same day. Cover
postmarked Newberry and cached in type-
writer style by mimeograph. Autographed
by Secretary Lion's Club. Saginaw, Mich.
used printed cache postmarked July r 5th
for Second Annual Michigan Air Tour.
The Lambert St. Louis Municipal Airport
used a most attractive circle cache on July
reth during their dedication, besides it is
in two colors-many different two colors,
at that. Rear Ad,miral Byrd officially dedi-
cated the field

Co-operators: J. W. Stoutzenberg, Maple-
wood, Mo., Bradie Buchanan, East Liver-
pool, Ohio, H. Markham, Pontiac, Mich.,
A. W. Kemmerer, D. M. Krauss, H. M.
Walton and T. '!V'. S. Many, many thanks !

As President Coolidge said to the small
messenger boy who took him his first
check for $75,ooo. f rom the Treasury,
"Thank,s son, come again."

More news, and much hotter, next month.
; _E_
I

I Only a Few More Left.
The limited edition of r,27 S copies of

T he Postal Serqice of The Conf e derate
States of A merica is nearly exhausted,

l. Have you secured your copy ?

Conducted by Aucusr D,tnrz, JR., and Cociperators.
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" British Packet Ag"ncies "

Bv REv. R. H. EanEB

()opied f rom "The Phtlatelical Journal," I/ol. r, r87a, by Henry C. Needharn
f or Tlr.n NEw SourrHERN PHrrarrr,rsr.

LaGuaira and Puerto Cabello are the
two sea-ports of Venezuela (some fift1" or
sixty miles apart) through one or the other
of which all letters to or from the interior
must pass. The correspondence for the
western part of Venezuela is all sent to
Puerto Cabello, rvhilst LaGuaira sorts all
Ie,tters for the eastern portion. There are
British Packet Agents at both ports, so
that those rrho u"ish to prepal" their letters
to England can do so; and these agents
represent the British Post Office generallr,,
and take charge of, and distribute, all
British letters. As rve have no postal con-
vention with any of these South American
republics, we are obliged to have agents to
look after our correspondence in these
places.

The Danish Isl and of St. Thomas, i,
the West Indies, is the great center rvhere
the mails for the rvhole of the West Indies,
and Central and Southwest America, are
split up ; and ( amongst manv other places )
there are several "intercolonial" boats,
which ply to and fro, between St. Thomas
and the trvo \renezuelan ports, carrf ing
the correspondence destined, respectivell,,,
for the interior or for foreign parts.

In mv search for information concern-
ing LaGuaira and its stamps, for m)-
article of last monqh, I came across a ferv
facts concerning our foreign postal ar-
rangements, rvhich I thought might be in-
teresting to the readers of this Journ'al;
and though, as I have said, mv facts are
ferln, 1'et thel' are facts, and har.e come to
me from direct official sources. I am
avvare that officials, as a rule, though rr€t)'
positive in their statements, are not ahval.s
ver] correct in them. For instance, I halne
heard of offici als, on being asked for in-
formation concerning certain stamps, as-
suring their correspondents that the said
stamps had no existence, save in their
correspondents' too fertile imagination,
and, at the same time, prepaf ing their
repl1. rvith half a dozen or so of the !'erv

stamps in question ! But the information
of rvhich I speak is from intelligent offi-
cials, and may be relied upon. Till quite
latell. I had a very vague idea as to the
meaning of the rvords rvhich form the
title of this article; and, as some of my
philatelic f riends ma). possibll. be in a
similar predicament, I rvill endeavor to
enlighten them as far as I can. In the
first place, a British Packet Agencl. may
be said to be an English Local Post Office
in a foreign countr1,, and the agent him-
self to be the local postmaster. An official
of this sort ir, of course, not required in
countries rvith rvhich \ve harne a postal
convention (such as France, Germany,
flnited States, etc.) ; for by these con\ren-
tions we guarantee that their correspon-
dence shall be taken care of, and delivered
free of charge; and the foreign govern-
ments, in like manner, make themselves
rsponsible for our letters. But in the case
of irresponsible government-here today
and gone tomorrotv, rvhere the king (presi-
dent, ruler, chief, call him n'hat 1.ou will),
may be crowned one day, and assassinated,
and buried the ngxf-n convention rvould
be of no use; and then comes the necessity
for the Rritish Packet Agents. These
gentlemen are stationed b1 the English
government at all the ports rvhere letters
f rom Engl and are I anded, in those coun-
tries rvhich hal"e no con\rention rvith
and they take charge of the letters, and
distribute or forrvard them as the case
mav be. The1, take charge, in like manner,
of the letters rvhich are to be sent to Eng-
land, and if the sender r.i'ishes to prepay
his missil"es, in order that the addresse
here ma)' receive them post free, the agent
rvill sell him English stamps for that pur-
pose. I suppose I need scarcell' tell my
readers that no countrv, unless it has a
convention rvith ouf government, can
frank its letters to England. For instance,
if a man vrho is living in the interior of
Brazil sends a letter here, the stamps on
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that letter rvill f rank it to the sea-port
from rvhence it will be despatched, and
no farther. If he rvere to amuse himself
by covering both front and back of the
envelope with stamps, the result would be
still the same, and the delighted recipient
would be obliged to disburse coin, to the
amount of a shilling, or even more, before
he could obtain possession of his letter. I
believe, though, that letters from these "un-
conventional" countries (to use the word
in a new sense) are not charged double
postage if the sender omits to prepay them

-so there is no very great hardship after
all. In,deed, it would not be at all fair to
charge double for them, for how is my
suppositious man in the interior of Brazil,
to get English stamps, rvhen the nearest
agent lives perhaps hundreds of miles
from him ? He must content hirnself with
pre-paf ing his letter as far as the.por't;
and there the Brazilian government
washes its hand of all responsib,ility. The
letter then becomes the property of her
Majest;". Postmaster-General, and our
agen,t receives it and forwards it by the
next steamer. In many pl aces the Consul
is the packet agent, especially where there
is not much correspondence. In Fiii, for
instance, this is the case. Our worthy old
friend, the StamP Collectors' Mag,azine, in
this month's issue, asks lvhy the English
Consul at Fiji superintended the issue of
stamps for that lively group of islands;
but, ieeing that he is postmaster for Eng-
land, as well as consul, it seems to me that
it was only a part of his duty to look af,ter
the postage-stamps ; especially' when we
remember that the Fii i stamps certainly
frank letters to our colony of Australia,
and very probably (,though I don't know
this for a fact) to England itself. In some
places our Packet Agents "have a goqq
[ime" as our transatlantic brethern would
say; but their agencies are not all "stl'gar."
My official friend says "I opened a mail
f rom Cobi j a the other day, and found a

very touching sentence written in the cor-
ner of the letter bill, by the Packet Agent's
chief clerk, announcing .that the unfor-
tunate agent had been wrecked f rom his
boat in in expedition t'.rp country" and
devoured by alliga,tors. At Arica, too,
about a couple of years 88o, the whole of
the post office, P.acket Agent and ul_I, was
sn'allowed up by an earthquake, and noth-
ing, Iiving or dead, was left to tell the
tale ! And tresides these little episodes, it
should be borne in mind that, in most of

these out of the lvay places, the life of a
European is pleasantly varied by attacks
of ague, yellow fever, and other ills, not
for,getting the mosquitoes ; which last,
though small, are decidedly energetic and
sharp (especially as to their trunks) and
rnight have been upheld by Dr. Watts, in-
steid of the "busy bee," as examples of
industry and perserverance under trying
circumstances. In one thing the Briti,sh
Packet Agents have less trouble than their
confrBres ,the home officials: I mean with
regard to unpaid letters. It is not gen-
grally known that unpaid letters, or in-
sufficiently prepaid letters for Mexico,
Haiti, and other places which have no
convenrtion rvith uS, are not forwarded at
all, but are sent to the Dead Letter Office,
opened, and returned to the sender I and,
t[erefore, it is evident that all anxiety and
rspon,sibility on this score, rest with the
home officials, and not with the Packet
Agen,ts. If those poor agents lived in
more civilized places, we might expect
that the Englistr- government would send
out the unpaid letters as well as the others,
and look to the agents for the collestion
of the charge,s, but, as it is, that burden.
is not laid upon them yet. I have spoken
of Haiti ant Mexico-f ancy what the
agent has to contend with there ! In Haiti,
h; has to do with (vulgarly speaking) a
lot of naked niggers I and in Mexico he
has to live amongst a set of people who are
a little bit Indian and a little bit Spanish.
And, as the agents would never be able to
get ttre people who inhabit those favored
climes, ,to pay the postage on unpaid let-
ters, we never trouble them with aly.-

I have been unable, as Yet, to obtain a
Iist of the places which boas't of the luxury
of a Packit Agent, but I fancy that the
number of officials located, by our govern-
ment, in "foreign parts" is much greater
than' is generally supposed by the unini-
tiated public. We have no convention
lvith any of the numerous States and Re-
publics of South America ( even ByaVil
lar,ge and important as it is, is included
in this statement) and therefore, all over
South America, our Packet Agents will be
found scattered tolerably thickly. The
same may be said of the Hawaiian and
Fiji Islands, of various places on the
coast of Africa, and so on' Wi'th regard
to Fiji, irs it possible that this emission of
stamps, inspeited as it was by our Consul
(and Packet Agent), points to an intended
future annexation of the said Islands by
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New lssues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. 'W'. Wlxr.ru, 6or West 2+th St., Richmond, Ya.

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich, and Stamp Collecting,T-ondon. Niw
issues rvere submitted by the Economist
Stamp Co., fnc., 87 Nassau St., New york.

A rgentina.-W e are informed that no
f urther Air Mail stamps will be issued
for this country when the present stock is
exhausted.

A ustralia.-On June znd, the special
stamps to commemorate the f amous ex-
plorer, Captain Charles Sturt, who con-
ducted his explorations along the Murray
River, made their appearance. This stamp
f as Blven notice in an article in April
issue of Tnr Nrw Sournrnu. The stamps
are_ engraved and the values are ryrd ria
and 3d blue.

Brazil.-W e have at hand three nerv
stamps f rom Rrazil issued in connection
rvith the Fourth Pan-American Architec-
lory|. Congress. The designs represent
buildings of futuristic architecture. The
values are roors. pale blue-green, 2oors.
pale olive, and 3oors. pink.

E cuador.-Official air post stamps of
rgzg rvere overprinted

MENDEZ
BOGOTA _ QUITO

la at aa
aL }L oL
a- aa JL

Junio 4 de r93o
This set of stamps lras issued lvith re-
spect to the inauguration of airmail ser-
vice betrveen Bogota, Colombia and Quito,
Ecuador, capital cities of their respective
countries. The values overprinted are: rs.
carmine-rose, black surcharge; 5c. olive-
gree_n, blue surcharge; ahd ros. black, red
surcharge.

France.-The new airmail stamp, illus-
trated, appeared coneurrently with the
aviation meeting held at Vincennes on
June 8th and 9th. This, the Fr. r.So value,

is carmine in color and is issued in sheets
consisting of zS stamps disposed in five
rows of 5.

Iceland.-In connection with the Millen-
ium of the Iceland Parliament, a special
series of five new airmail stamps ryere
iss-ued 

- on June rst. Each stamf is bi-
colojed, the center illustrating a seaplane
in flight over scenes of local interesti rur-
rounde-d by appropriate inscriptions and
dates in a framework of allelorical de-
lign. The stamps were printed 6y Thomas
De La Rue & Co. of Inndon, and are the
result of designs of the Icelandic artist
Tryggir Magnusson. The numbers issued
are: 15 aur, 4o,ooo; 20 aur, 4o,ooo; 35aur, 2 Srooo ; 50 aur, 25,oo; and r kr.,
25,ooo.

Latq)ia.-With reference to the ,,Rainis,,
Commemorative stamps referred to on
P{Se 395, we Iearn on good authority that
rvith the exception of 5oo sets sold in-Riga,
the entire issue was sold to a German
dealer, who is asking enormous prices.
Qre-at indignation has been expressid by
dealers and collectors in Latvii, some of
rvhom have asked the Minister President
to order a fresh printing, and it is to be
hoped that this request may be granted.

Lithuania.-A set of seven values of air-
post stamps have made their appearance,
the first three denominations, 5c. olive-
brown, yellow and red-brown, 

-roc. 
blue

and gray, and rsc. red, gray and blue,
bear the portrait of Juzas Tubelis, zoc.
brown, yellow, and red, and 4oc.- blue,
gray and lilac picture an ancient gladiator
rvatching an aeroplane in flight, while the
5oc green, gray and black, and the L L
rose, gray and black show two portraits,
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the one at the left a ruler and his crown,
the other at the right one of the prominent
men of the country. Each stamp bears the
dates "r+3o"- and tti93o."

Neqp Zealand.-Rumors have been cur-
rent in several quarters of impending in-
dependent issues for Pitcairn Island, Fan-
ning Island and the Union Group, and in
reply to an enquiry we have made we are
officially informed that there is no inten-
tion at present of issuing special stamps
for these islands.

Paraguay.4o celebrate the indepen-
dence of this country three special air mail
stamps have been issued, all of the same
design and dated t'May t+. r 8 r r -r 93o."
The values and colors are as follow:
z pesos 85c. blue, Z pesos 4oc. green, and
+ pesos ZSc. lake. A special air mail ob-
literation was used for letters sent by air
mail on May r4th and r 5th, the inscription
reading "r 8 r r Via Aerea r 93o-r+ May
r 93o-Paraguay." This stamp is illus-
trated on another page.

Pertt,-Three zc, provisional stamps
have recently appeared for this country.
In addition to the two varieties mentioned
on page 396, we learn that the soe. green
airmail stamp has been overprinted "Habi-
litada Franqueo z Cts. r930" also. The zc.
mauve Tacna-Arica stamp was on sale
only a very short time, when it was sud-
denly withdrawn and the remainder or-
dered to be immediately burned. The
overprinting of the Tacna-Arica stamps
should never have been authorized because
the Plebiscite has been settled some time
and Taena has returned to Peru after fifty
years, Arica remaining in the hands of
Chile. This stamp shows the Peruvian
fag flying over the Territory of Arica and
as this now belongs to Chile it rvas evi-
dently a mistake in issuing the stamp with
the overprint for use in Peru and rvhich
waas the reason it rvas so suddenly rvith-
drawn. As the current 2c. stamp was out
of stock it was necessary to overprint the
zc. mauve and zoc. yellow stam,ps. The
overprint has been rather badly executed
and shows many variations due to defec-
tive printing, but in the soc. green air
mail stamp overprinted "Habilitada Fran-
queo e Cts. r930" there is an error showing
the word "Habilitada" spelled "Habitada."

Solornon Islands.-We are officially in-
forced that the 5d. denomination is now
entirely sold out and will not be re-issued.

Good Early lJ, S, Cheap
These are all fair copies. we have a number

of each. and anv copies'not entirelv satisfactorv
can, ol cours.i be' promptly ret-urned for A
cash rebate.

.12
1.20
.15
.90

2.00
.07
.25
.05
.75
.02
.35
.01
.30
.20
.35
.16
.40
.63

7.00
3.00
1.00

.12

30c'79....
90c'79 unu'd
90c '79....
5c'82 unu'd
5c '82.....

1.50
9.00
1.25
1.25

.35

.60

.0+
+.00
1.50
4.00
t.7s
1.85
4.00
7.50
r.7 5

.60

.20

.05
3.7 5
1.50
.10
.85

t75 unu'd
'71.....
Taylor. .

'79......
'79 unu'd,79. . .. .

'79 unu'd,79.....
'79 unu'd
'79.....

'79......

6c
7c
10c
15c

5c grill....
90c grill. . .

lc '69.....
2c unused..
2c '69,... .

3c '69 unutd
3c'69.....

2c
2c
5c

1c
1c
2c
2c
3c

3c.
5c

6c

1 59,
I 60,
161,
163,
178,
t7g,
179,
182,
182,
1 83,
I 83,
I g+,
1 8+,
185,
186,
1 88,
1 99,
1 90,
191,
191,
205,
205,

unused6c
6c

;;;';I

lSc'69
l5 '69 unus'd

10c
10c
12c

I98,
l 0l,
712,
113,
ll3,
tt+,
tt+,
11 5,
115,
116,
116,
117,
118,
1 19,
119,
t3+,
13 5,
136,
13 8,
145,
1+5,
7+6,

,69

'70
15c
1c 10e

15c
'70 grill
erill. . . .

t71 unu'd
'71......
'71 unu'd

2c
3c
7c
1c
1c
2c

Send for free copy of our monthly magazine.

OLD COLONY ST.A,MP CO.
333 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.
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Spain.-A new set of postage and air-
mail stamps was issued in connection rvith
the recent Seville Exposition in commemo-
ration of Francisco Jose Goya y Lucientes,
the f amous painter and engraver. They
tvere engraved by Jose Sanchez Toda of
the Madrid mint. There are trvo sets
with Goya's portrait, one bearing the dates
"r7q6-rgz8" and the other "r828-r gz8:'
denoting his birth, death- and centenary.
Illustrations appeared on page 4o5 of the
centenary stamps and the painting "La
Maja desnuda" which is shown on the r,
+ and ro pesetas stamps. The airpost set
is made up of four of Goya's f arnous
paintings and consists of beautif ul bi-
colored stamps. The follorving is a list
of the stamps with the amounts printed.

Rrculen Posrecr

" rZ+6- r 828" Goya portrait : r c. deep
yellow, ztS,ooo i zc. sepia, zt3ooo; 5c.
Iilac, 66,ooo; roc. green, +r,ooo; r5c. Iight
blue, 31,ooo ; zoc. brown violet, 3 5,ooo ;
z1c. vermillion, 39,ooo ; 3oc. brown orange,
r8,ooo; +oc. prussian blue, r9,5oo; soc.
deep orange, r 8,ooo I and r p bl ack, r 9,ooo.

"r 828-r gz8" Goya portrait : zc. olive
green, zr 3rooo; 5c. deep violet, r 5 8,ooo I
and z5c. carmine, 3+,ooo.

"La Maja desnuda" Goya painting: rp
violet, ro,ooo ; +p black, ro,ooo ; and rop
red brown, 9,8oo.

Express stamp surcharged ..URGENTE":

zoc. lilac, gz,ooo,

Amposr

"Disparate volante" Goya painting: 5c.
red and yellow, 2o4,ooo ; r 5c. blue gray
,qd blue, 5+,ooo ; and z1c. red and car-
mlne,53,ooo.

"Buen viage" Goya painting: 5c. olive
and green, 2o+,o@; roc. green and yel-
low-,green, 5+,ooo ; zoc. ultramarine and
rose,'53,ooo; and 4oc. blue and light blue,
3 3,OOO.

"Manera de volar" Goya painting: 3oc.
sepia and violet, 3+,ooo; 5oc. red and
green, 33,5oo; and 4p. carmine and black,
r 7,ooo.

"Volaverunt" Goya painting: rp brown-
violet and lilac, 33,ooo; 4p blue-green and
blue, 16,7oo; and rop brown-black and
sepia, r 6,8oo.

Express stamp, surcharged t'uRcENTE":

zoc. slate and brown, 5r,8oo.

South W est A frica.-W e have received
neW varieties in the current rd. stamps,

AIffe
Mounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postalr in
alDums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print. moisten
and press down. Print is eaiilv iemoved.if delired. NuAce are very st?ong; glui
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
co_!qr_s; BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to packaqe. Gold. 60
corners to package. Onlj, one Iize and style.

Price t0 Cents I Package
For sale where photo-goods are sold and at

the 5- and l-0-cent stores.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RenorNG, Mass.

Auction Sales
of

Postage StamFS,
are universally popular with collectors for the
reason that much material is offered which is
seldom available in dealers' stocks. The stamoi
_vou have been seeking so long may appear in'a
iale at any time with:tht ur.?tin7 ;;'of ;-frr;
collection.- Furthermore, the man"who has bui
a few dollars a month fo spend for stamps and
the man who can spend a ihousand. botf, have
an equal chance of 

- 
securing desiraSle materialfor their respective collecEons. The seneral

collector, the ipecialist. the investor. the-sDocu-
lator' and the- dealer.' all can find someihincof interest in my sales. If you want to bui
good stamps, and are willine io pay fair prices
for them, I shall be elad to add y-our naine to
my mailing list foi catalo$ of these sales.

If you desire to sell your collection or sood
duplicates, I can also seive you, and will qlote
terms on application.

GE()RGE B. STOANB
CollectorE' Club Buildin{

5l Uest {eth St", tEW Y0R[, t. Y.
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the first is the same as the rgzT issue, ex-
cept that the overprint .'S.'!V.A." is at the
top of the stamp instead of at the base.
We are informed that this variety rvas
printed and sent to Windhoek many
months &Bor and in consequence of the
overprint being applied at the top of the
stamp instead of at the foot by error the
stamps have only just been issued. Only
3rT sheets received this overprint, so that
the stamps will probably turn out to be
quite scarce. The second variety is on an
entirely new printing of South Af rican
stamps from new plates. There are many
differences in the design, but the chief one
lies in the inscription "Zuidafrika" or
"South Africa," the lettering of which is
easily distinguished from the earlier print-
ings. The (iR" both in the English and
Afrikaans inscriptions on the nerv printing
has no curl to the foot thus R, lvhilst the
earlier printings all show it thus R. The
earlier printing is also a different color,
which we call red, the newest variety
being carmine. The central portion rvhich
is printed in black is much more clearl1,
defined and the rays of the sun in the
background extend to a greater length.
We also have official information that a
complete new set of postage, postage due
and official stamps in a permanent design
without overprint are to be issued in the
near future, so that a sharp lookout should
be kept for the overprints on the nerv
printings of South African stamps.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new issues accompanied by the stamps.

More ffises on
Patriotics.

Mr. A. F. Kuehne, of Union City, N. J.,
submits another interesting Confederate
Patriotic cover, postmarked Augusta, Ark.,
showing an 8-starred ( and two more in
process of evolving from dots) flug with
the following verse:

To arms ! to arms ! ye Southern braves !

The avenging sword unsheath,
And round your brows or o'er your graves

Entwine the laurel wreath.

_E
When answering advertisements mention

Tun Nnw SourHrRN.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H Tl#ff::Lll'#Xl : 

"i' 
;:,::J;

a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water st.*li"tl'JroN, MAss.

D[lfl[. D0[ilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Stamp Talks by Radio for Stamp
Show.

-Through the courtesy of Station WLEXof Boston, -a series of itamp talks i. b.il;
gl"q" by _tl,q Publicity Deiartment of the
National Philatelic Exhibition of r %o, fnc.
Th. public is responding to the'[.ri.. offu{ away -lqrd-.,. tb th. [reat surprise of
values, 1nd Igoking forwird to seeing Mr.
Arthur Hind's two supreme rarities:to be
exhibited.

The educational side of collecting is be-
ing played up, the Exhibition has -secured

th. co-operation of many prominent col-
lectors and will have h"l material to
demonstrate !h. hobby. We hope to give
tI. pap-ers further descriptions' of *-urryof the interesting things iho*,rr. For in--
stance, $. A. S. D. A. is setting up a fine
?to-rl of the educational aspeits 

- of the
|r_obby,- Mr. Ed. Stern and' Mr. Harry
Konwiser are showing some highly inter-
gs_ting__old Americans. - 

Judge Emerion and
Mr. Hugh Clark are ihow:ing the cover-
cartoons of the Civil War. The Scott Co.
has sent on a pre-show exhibit of Ameri-
can History 

- 
as shown in stamps, norv at

the Cambridge Children,s Muieum.
Radio listeners will find WLEX at

r36oKC., zzoMl. The stamp talk will be
at 6:SS p. m_

Tur Nrw SoururRN-only $, year now.

THERE ARE
GAilfit ZOTE FON EUIRY PUR$E

in my new price list.
Over 50 at ten cenB or lower. 70 more from
10 to 50 cents. 40 more of the hieher priced.

Won't you let me send it to-you ?'
GEORGE W. WIRTH

139 Shepherd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Thank You.

Novel Confederate post-Office
Department Cover.

Mr. F. G. Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Tulsa. Stamp Club, fttsa, O[f""
has submitted an iriterestirrg co...i of- th.
Post Office Department of thi Confederacy.Il is the regular rype of the Chief of t6.
Contract Bureau,__ ,yp,,xsys,, , deip brtr,
autographed b1r H. St. Geo.' Ofiuit, und
addressed to ',Post Master Lebanon Wt it.
Sulphur, Aug-usta Co., -Va.,, but appareifly
no! passed through the mails. fh.r. i;
neither postmark. nor the usual ,,FREE,,

handstapp. The addressing is not Offutt,s
handwriting, but evidently-that of a clerk
-which leads me to befieve that Offutt
signed a number of his Bureau envelopes
to be kept on hand for the extensive cor-
resqondellce rvith postmasters, attended to
by his clerks, and 

-that this envelope was
wrong-addressed and Iaid aside, but not
destroyed, for the reason that these signed
official envelopes had to be account.t'for.
Again, it may be that the letter was de-
livered in person. Is this an unused offi-
cial envelope with Offutt's signature? I
have never seen another like ii.

_xl
THr NEw Sournrnx-only $r year now.

}I/ANT LIST
WE fill them. If not in stock
WE get them. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ELl( STAMP CO.
192 East 8th St. BROOKLYN, N. Y

USA
The POOLB Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at International Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and sample pe ge

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 \MlsHmlcroN Burr,orNc

LOS .ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

BUREAU PRINT PRECANCELS
Uureuerl-so Pecxrr.s-euANTrry eNo VAr,ue:

250 diff.-only 91.00 (Special)
400 difr.....$ 2.00 575 difi.....$ 5.00
675 diff..... 10.00 800 ditr.....'20.00

1,000 diff..... 50.00 1,150 difi..... 70.00
Larger packets (collections) quoted on requert.

- BUREAU PRINT APPROVALS-WanI lists
filled. B. P. Exchange from Southern Stit.s
desired; good materiaf and collections Uougtrt.

M. R. LAMPSON & CO.
521 Rowell Bldg., FRESNO, CALIF.

Please Mendoh THs New Sourrinnx.
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(lur $. P. [. Gonuention Sale
Worcester, Mass., August 8th

Over 200 lots fine tJ. S.

Over 400 lots British
and French Colonies,
including other choice
Foreign in Finest Con-
dition.
Will be shown in New

Yorh, New Haaen, Hartford, SPring-

field and llorcester.

M. OH LMAN
ttG Nassau St, New York Gity

AUGTI(I]I SPEGIALIST SI]IGE I893
It pryr to buy (rt your own price) rnd
rell rt public ruction. Explicit crtrlogr
of rll ry "Auction Selel" rrc FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 21st St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

"Yfashington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Asencv and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doines diiect io you from the Na-
iional Capitat Each month. Send for free sample
copy of iVashington Stamp Ncws, published 

-by

Central & South America, 8,il,4,
*Argentine, 128 perfection btock

o{+ . . . . o . . . . . $6.75
*Argentine, 284-5, Cat. 19.. o . .18
*Arlentine, 286-9, Cat. $1.35 . . .60

Se-lections on approval. Late sets t'n

{lassine envelopes. Old style appro'
ials in booklets. S. & C. A--8. N. A.
(Airmail stamps of the whole world in
stock') 

B, J. DATTIIER
502 tlhite Pike, ITest Collingsrrood, ll. J.

BOO FREE
Uith Each First 0rder 0l 2 5c. or ilore
,Fl9l4 Bosnia. Cat. 12c.. .......Net 06c.
*lg11f^lbania. Cat. 33c.. ,.....Net 15c.
*tg73 Hollanf, Cat. 18c.. Net 10c.
*1909 Persia, Cat. 81c......: ..Net 25c.

Others' on approval, also singles.

c. F. SHEBEL, s.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

C. B. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.E., WlsrrtNcroN, D. C.

THB AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issu'es, includinf illustrations of new
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

OUR 1930 PRICE LIST OF SETS

rilri te ror yourt:#:rH.1;c e on requcst.

MA>( F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FRENCH COLONIES
Breakine up a nice Coltection of French

Colonies t-gth 
-and 20th Century and will fill

want list at 50% oft catalog, also New Issue
Service.

ERNEST KOHL
P. O Box 45, NnwroN, N. J.

Youn Narrr AND Aponrss oN e Tnnrs Lrur
Russrn Sreup (Rso Russrn)

in script or plain wDe. Moulding Mount. and
a Self-'Ink Siamp Pid. All for 75c., prepaid.- 

Price List FREE.

RUBBER STAMP,75c.

WM. F. THIESE
10526 ANzec Avr., LOS ANGELES, CALIF

Ganada F. [. il. Gouers
Including M ontreal-Albany
10c. each, 3 diff. 25c. Coin

F. LAMBERT
Box IOZ Fort T[illiam

Member A. P. S. Ontario, Canada.
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,,ALI BABA"

sample copy of
write to-day to:

..COSMOPHILATELIST''
LsonrcensrREEr 2, LUCERNE (Swttzrnuuo)

ARE YOU A STATIP GOLLEGTOR ?

If so. it will Dav vou to be on mv mailins
list. A card wifl to it. Set and packef lists freel

Approval selections to suit all. Over _1L,
000 

-var. in stock. Reference necessary. Why
not try this service ?

W. S. AtllRICll, st, r.,3;fr lfl",o,,,i.

Paraguay Airmail and Postage.
Some time in the f uture the stamps of

Paraguay are going to tempt the student
and plater, because
that South Ameri-
can republic still
produces her
stamps by the
lithographic pro-
cess, and it is here
that we must look
for the outstand-
ing varieties.

The illustrations
present one of the
tlew set of Air-
mails, and one of

the type of the new Peso postage stamps.

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up a series of ap-

proval booklets called'lThe Blue Line"
and they contain meny good items
ranging f rom 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will Sladly send a selection
to a collector furnishing proper refer-
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-A.

RrcHnroNo, VIRGINIA

FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
A Beautiful Morocco Air-Mail

Stamp if you request
Approvals

W M. MONJA R
1553 Knox St., CtNctwNArI, O.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailin$
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PsnaonLPHtA, PA.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

Price List of
t . S. rNo Bntrtsu Nontrr Aunntcl

we believe ,r,. lunil u. the most com-
plete and up to date list of these popular stamps.

u. s. rrnnanv
Vol. I. fssues 1S+7-69... o. ..$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93.......... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900............. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, vyhether tj-*r.t rr advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

STANLEY
382 PARK ROW,

GIBBONS, INC.
NEW YORK, N. Y
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different Britisb Colonies..........,$ .10
50 Different French Colonies. . . . . .l s
50 Different Portuguese Colonies .ZO
20 Different Germin Colonies... . . .35
25 Different Italian Colonies.. . . . .30
I,OOO PEERLESS HINGES .10
One each of the Above Packets 1.00

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RnaorNG, Psr.[NsyLvANrA

Issued monthly-3z or more pages.
0ver 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bar$ain Ofters,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
to you. Can we do more?

vt/. c. PHILLIPS & CO.
BOx' IOI2, HAR,TFOR,D, (C(ONN,

7!'O tvtAIN ST., }IAR,'TFORI)-GONN.
TRL,,ST BUILDING.

GREAT BRITAIN
No. e6. 2/6 ...$ .zs
No. 108. 5/- .35
tr{o. 139. 2/6 .L6
No. 1+0. 5/- .;... ........ .22
No. 287. 2/6 ,12

THE FM STAMPS FOR 91.02
Postage extra under 50c.

ALFRED NIELSEN
442 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Stamps Lost !

On April rrth Mr. H. Y. Paulsen, 4rG
Erving Ave. the o\I'ner of the Pioneer
Stamp Company rvhich operated here for
several years, mailed a box of stamp stock
rveighing r8 pounds to Rev. Henry Wendt
of Princeton, Illinois.

Mr. Paulsen asks that should anv reader
of this paper be offered unaccountable
stamp stock please notify Post Office In-
spectors at Kansas Cit-'1., Mo.

The missing mdse. lvas heav-r' in Rosnia,
Honduras, Guatemala, and North Borneo.

Please mention Trrr Nnw Sou'rsrRm in
rvriting to our advertisers.

THr Nrw Souturnu-only $r year now.

GERMANY
NEW ZEPPS OUT

+37-+38 Surcharged lst S. A. flieht....$2.15
ALSO OFFERING -

66a-"Dfutsches" .......... .75
SE TENANT PAIRS

82-83 5 and 10 pf. .30
82-96 5 and 7rl pf... .95
8 3-98 I0 and 15 pf.. . .7 s
8+b-120 20 and 13 pf... .30
95-96 2% and 7% bf.. . .30
ll9-123 10 and 30 bt.. . .06
123-12+ 30 and 40 i,f.. . .A6
tZ+_tZ6 ,$0 and 60 i,f.. . .20tl+-l+l +0 and 30 bf.. . .ZA
138-1+1 '10 and 30 i,f.. . .30

TETE BECHE ITEMS
11?b 10 pt... . .05 r25a 60 pf.. .. .15
l23a 30pf.....15 I3Sa10i,f.. .60
t24a +0 pf... . 

sdBKrl#S 
30 bf.. .. .35

Book con_taining 8 No. 84, 2 prs. se
tenant No. 8+-120, 6 No.' l2O,- 2 prs.
se tenant No. 82-83, 6 No. 82,2 No. 83 t.S0

Book con-taining 8 No. 12*, 2 prs. se
tenant No. 723-12+, 6 No.'123,'2 prs.
se tenant No. ll9-123, 8 No. 119.-... .15

Book containins Charitv No. 498 and 499.
same design as description of above
Hindenburg booklet ...:. .75

20th Century Price-list both mint and used.
\4lrite for it. Approval Service. Wants solicited.

llILAtl D STA il P S }l0 P [%'$'"i'S'g'li.flT:

LJ. S. High Value Dues.
Mr. E. K. \'ietor, of Richmond, Va. had

the g.ood fortune to secure a copy of the
nerv $r ancl $5 Dues.

Tur Nrw, SoururRN-only $r year noly.
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o_ur government ? ft may be ; "quien sabe.,,
One word concerning our colonies. In say-
ing that the starnps of very many countries
will not f r,ank letters to England, our
foreign possessions are always excepted-
for their stamps are always able to do this,
and to cause the letters which bear them
to be delivered free of charge here. And
now I think f have said quite as much as
I need, or as my readers desire, though I
rnust acknowledge that I have not said as
much o,s f could say. I will only add that
packet agents are not over-paid by anjt
InesnS-rthat they have plenty of work to
do for their money-that they are in. many
places entirely cut off from intercourse
with white men, for long periods, that the
clim"ate is almost always unhealthy where
they_ are stationed, and that they generally
get heartily sick very soon, and too often
come home invalided for life ! These are
cheerf ul statements, but I do not think I
have colored my facts too highly; and I
fancy that my readers will agree with me
ilhqt, all things considered, to stay quietly
at home in England ie decidedly preflrable
tro being British Packet Agents!-

[Rev. Earie's story appears to have
attracted considerable attention, for subse-
quent numbers of The Philatelical Jaurnal
qrint the 

_ 
following animated correspon-

dence on the subject.]

To the Editor of The Philatelical Jaurnal:
Srn: Mr. Earde in his .article on the

above subject forgot to mention the one at
St. Thornas, called the "British Postal
Agency" as being the largest and rnost im-
portant establishment of the kind in ,any
foreign State. When one considers that
the whole, or nearly the . whole, of the
correspondence of the States of South
America via Panama, in addition to that
of Mexico, New Granada, Vene zuela, and
so- on, centers there, it may be imagined
what a large amount of business is tians-
acted, and that this requires to be con-
duoted by a postmaster and a large stafi
of clerks. yours Obed,iently,
Barbados. H-.
To the Editor of The Philatelical lournal:

DrAR Srn: I have j ust read the Rev.
R. 'B. Ear6e's article on "British Paeket
{Sgnci-es' in which title I suppose the
"British Consulate and Post Office Agency',
at this port is included, and on which- I
beg fo offer a few renr,arks.

_ AmglS the numerous British Packer (ot
Post Office ) agencies, established in aif-
ferent parts of the world, there are eleven
on the West Cost of South America-three
of which are in this country. The agency,
at each place, is ,under the care of the
British Consul. The English government
has thought fit, within thJ last two or rhree
years,_ to appoint an ('fnspector of British
Post Office Agencies" ovei the West Coast
agencies. This gentleman has his residence
in Callao. In former times, the nearest
"General Agency" was situated in St.
Thomas. At this place, all unpaid or in-
sufficiently prepaid letters from the United
States, British North America, West Indies,
ald so otrr are kept b,ack, till the amount
of postage is forthcoming-

Mr. Earde in his paper says ,,These
gentlemen are stationed - by the English
governrment at all the ports where letters
from England are Ianded in those coun-
tries which have no convention with us;
and they take charge of the letters and
distribute or forward them as the case
may b-e. They take charge, in like man-
ner, of all letters which are to be sent to
England, and if the sender wishes to pre-
pay his missives, in order that the 

-ad-

dressee here may receive them post free,
the agent will sell him English siamps for
!hr,t purpose." To this I don't quite igree.
I shall take the Valparaiso Post Office
Agency as an example. On the arrival of
a_ny steamer bringing British mails, all
that is expected of the agent is that he be
in readiness to open the mails when they
are delivered at the Chilean Post Office.
Though what follows in this and the next
two paragraphs, is somewhat of a digres-
sion. I think it as well to mention it Lere.
T!. corre-spondence is brought on shore,
either by the Pacific Steam Nivigation Co.,
or else by the captain of the port. In'the
latter case the mails are cairied to the
post office by the boat's crew ;_ but if, as
is more commonly the case, the steamer
sends the bags ashore, a curious scene
ensues, and which I know has roused the
anger of 

- 
more than one nervly imported

Briton who has happened to be a witness
thereof. The sight of the boat approach-
ing the shore is the signal for a 

-band 
of

loafers and idlers (which is always to be
found on the Mole) to rush with one ac-
cord to the landing, there to await the
arrival of the mails. No sooner has the
boat f airly touched land, than, without
order or permission, the ruffians make a
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dash at the Royal mails, and in a twink-
ling each bag has a bearer. When it is
known that there are no more bags in the
boat there begins a regular scrimmage be-
tween the successful and unsuccessful can-
didates for mail carrying. During the
conflict (which is, however, of short dura-
tion, the Mole being very near the post
office) the bags change shoulders, or are
thrown on the ground, and are immedi-
ately pounced upon by some one who has
been watching his opportunity. This, be

it borne in mind, takes place within two
or three feet of the lvater's edge; that no
bag has yet been thrown into the sea is
really remarkable.

The mails are delivered free of charge
at the Post Office and are then made over
by the agent to the postmaster, when the
responsibility of the former ceases.

ifr. lettirs are then weighed, and
stamped with some figures which repre-
sent the charge for delivery. The next
operation is to place them in their -respec-
tive "boxes" where they remain till they
are claimed. (Mercantile letters, it may
be supposed, have not long to rvait-
there 

-i; 
always some one waiting for

them.) For this rvork, the Post Office
claims the follorving rates, viz.: for letters
up to % oz. r 5 cents ; /2 o?. 25 c-ents ;

I oz. +5 cents, and so on. Thus, a- Ietter
sent from England for t sh. has often to
pay an equivalent sum for its delivery.
in- the case of "Samples, per book post,"
the charge is still more egregious; it is no
Iess than +S cents per pound. I myself
have had io pay that sum for a Parcel
from England, prepaid bY four lenny
stamps ! The large commercial houses
estab-lished in this place have often to pay
$:o or $+o every time a mail steamer
c6*.. in (about $zo Per month) for the
simple operation of placing the 

- 
letter-s irr

their boies. If delivered out of the Post
Office they must pay 5 cents each. This
applies to all letters, sive those posted ln
the town itself.

The British Post Office Agent receives
letters and parcels, not only for England
and her colon'ies, but for any country in
Europe ; and in most cases !\'e can even
prepiy them by means of English stamps.
Alsb, 

-for 
a moderate charge letters may be

registered. Till within a month or two
the agency dispatched mails for the River
Plate- and Brazil. This lvas probably
stopped by the authorities, as 9ur stamps
can prepay letters to either of these States.

As the readers of The Philatelical Jour-
nal may perhaps like to know what a
Packet Agency is like, I shall try to de-
scribe the one which I have taken as my
example. Within the last two years the
agency has been moved no less than four
times from one place to another. The first
office was in the consul's house. This was
burned down in December, r869; the next
place was a ttbodega" or storeroom ; then
half of a merchant's office served as the
agency, and, lastly a room in the building
of The Transandine Telegraph Co. In the
center, occupying about half the breadth
of the room, is a plain painted counter.
On this are placed two letter, and one
book-packet wiights (patent), two tariffs,
and two well thumbed copies of "Exchange
Table's." At one end of the counter are
two slits, labelled respectively cartas (let-
ters) periodico's (newspapers) ; and under
each of which is a Lima orange basket-
There is also a blackboard, on which are
stuck the latest instructions, from the Gen-
eral Post Office, in London. By adding a

table for stamping and sorting, and the
Agent's desk, I have mentioned every thing.

Before the arrival of the present consul,
who has been here less than one Year,
there r\rere only two persons employed to
transact the whole business connected with
the making up of a by no means insigni-
ficant mail-. fhe number of employes has
now been increased to four-two to receive
and two to sta'mp and sort the letters.
There is a.ttached to the street door, a"Let-
ter Box for British M,ails, which is, how-
ever, so small that it is of little or no use'

being emptied only once'an hour or so' lvhere-
as ii takis about five minutes only to fill.

An operation which takes a good time is
the red'uction of the sterling amount of
the postage into currency' &s, of course'
only the equivalent for the common rates
can be kept in mind. I fancy there must
be a nice 

-little profit made yearly out of
"change" not delivered; ES, for instance,
sup'posing the rate were 2r cents, no one

wo"ta tfiink of putting dow'n less than
e5 cents-profit zd.

- In com'mon with the local Post Offices
the agencies are but irregularly supplied
with stamps. It is of very colrunon occur-
rence to be out of stamps of a higher value
than 6d. and it sometimes happens that the
only value on hand is rd! Ilnder these

ci riumstances the only means of prepay-
ment is by wri,ting the postage on the letter
in colored pencil. Such letters are con-
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sidered as paid by the stamper, lrrho duly
obliterates the pencil marks.' (,Late lettersi,
are received (during one hour) up to the
time appointed for tfie closing of ttre mails.
They must, however, be prepiid at the ordi-
nary rate rvith six pence added as a fine.

Very obediently,
Valparaiso. L. W. Mryrn.
To the Editor of The phitatelical Journal:

Dran Sm: Your correspondent ,,H,, has
unjustly_accused me of omitting any men-
tion of the Agency at St. Thom-as. 

-Surely,

he cannor have_ read my remarks on p. r r
of your journal, rn'here- it is mentioned as
the most important of them all.

Yours faithfully, R. B. Eenrr.
To the Editor of The Phitatelical Journal:

Dren Sm: Your correspondent Mr. L.
W. Me,\'er was rather haid upon me this
month, but I cannot help thinking that his
evidence does lot really contralict an\r-
thing that I said in m1' article on ,,Britiih
Packet Agencies" or in the series of arti-
cles on the LaGuaira stamps.

His exception to m)' stalement that our
agents take charge of all letters to and
f rom England, and that if the sender of a let-
ter to Englal{ n,ishes to prepay his epistle,
the agent rvill sell him Englisfi stamps foi
that p_u_rpo:se-. "To this I don,t quite dgree,,
s_ays Mr. Meyer; and fet, a little lorrer
don'n he states "the mails are delivered free
of charge at the post office, and are then
made over b1' the agent to the postmaster,
rvhen the responsibi liiy of the forme r ceases.,,
Inlt-,. next paragraph but one he sals; ,,The
British post-office agent receives letiers, and
parcels, not only for England and the
Colonies, but for an)' countrf in Europe;
and in most cases we can even prepay them
by means of English stamps.', 

-Norv 
this is

only u.hat I myself said ; ro that in con-
tradicting me Jirour correspondent has con-
tradicted himsel f at the same time.

And nolv, having justified these so-called
errors of mine, I must confess to having
made a real error, which Mr. Me1,er doei
not speciall-1. mention. It is this: I said
that the agent distributed the letters for
South American received by him, but I
find that this is not the case as he simpll'
forwards them to the post-office of the tor,r'n
rvhere he resides, "after rvhich" as Mr.
Me1.er observes, "his responsibility ceases."

Yours faithfully,
Rosrnr B. E,tnrr.

"$tamp Gollecting"
The only BRITISH WEEKLy ,lparnal-Deqotcd

s_ubscripti# {t;'"(ll Numbers)
To Be Up To Date, You'

the British PhitaY,Y.t$.*3*3., *t i.h has not
qnly the largest and best'cii-culation and th.
finest New Issue Chronicle, but the best Read-
ing Matter and Adqertisemcnts.

Subscribers in eve.ry country in the worlC.
Sgnd-for. free specimen copy; or, better still

send. l5s. (52 nuinbers), or' 7s 6d. (26 num-
bers), or 3s, 9d, (13 ntimbers). and'thus add
to your Philatclic hnoq;lcdoe ribht aq,L-at.

The Dollar may be rec{oned'as 4/-.'
SPECIAL OFFER

_ Er.Iy new application received enclosing
Subscribtion for bire year (t5s.l. witi i.".i"E
absolutlly free, books 

-to 
the value of 5s. (and

pro rata for six and three months' subscription).All envelopes must be marked Frei Gift,
and this advdrtisement must be mentioned.

/I-I hold the lrrjG.t rtook in thc
world of Boolr, Albumr end ^I\ooee-loriol. Lirtr po.t frco Tl

Address t. HUGII UAILAilGEY,
(Publisher of "Stamp .Collectins."
"Stamp Trade Advirtiser," eil)

80 FrRRtil000il 8TBEET, L0llll0il, E.c.4, Eilolril0
Bankcrs: Barclays

F

0

R

Your Gonfederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you mus-t have Prints of the two denominations
prepaled by De La Rue-the Two CentJ ind'{en Cents, alterations of the One and Five
Celtg plates-but captured by the Federals.
- Prints have been rirade frorir the r.coreied

elect-rotypes and now ofiered ii Zj i.nis-i;;-;
single of each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the fw;
Cents, g20:00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of . the Confederate General Issuesr oo
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
s-et (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114-A.RrcuuroNo, VmcrNn
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Sec. 435Y2,P. L. & R.

U. S. POSTAGE

PIID
Cinsinnati, O.

Permit No. 1110

ISYo lliscount on

Rarities
SPECIAL OFFER

Cat. Value LJ. S. $6 for 20 U. S. Cents

6 rare difierent Turkish stamps, high

values, total .2L0. piasters, ' with the

beautiful pictorial issues.

At the same time I send aPProvals

with valuable prepay.

Eugen Sekula
Vu-rn Hetunt,t, LucenNn 65,

(SWITZERLAND)

An IJ. S. Perforated Adhesive
"Paid" of TodaY.

We are all f amiliar with the govern-
ment's t'Permit 'Paids'," so extensively
used by publishers and mail-order houses,

and quit. " number of collectors have been
preseiving them in the s\ape of . cut-
^rquut.t. Aft.y' have been either rubber-
stamped or pi..t-ptinted on lvrapper and
.t.rr.iop. "tta 

looked uPo-n as f ranked
stationir-\'-a convenience that saved time
and postage stamps. B.rt nolv we are con-

fronted .titt an idhesi'L'e, ?ertorated Per-
;ii label rvhich possesses 

- nearly all the
essentials that go to make a postage stamp,

lacking only direct sale b1 t\t govern-

ment. -Its llgend reads "fJ. S' Postage

F;id," and biing a "Permit" this is eq-ui-

valent to gol"ernirent authorization' What
will \r-e do with it ?

I am illustrating this' unique "stamp''l
It came to me on the "stamp-corner" of
; large catalog envelope from - the pub-
ii.tr.ii of the- Independent S alesman in
-incinnati, Ohio, frinking a copy of that
magazine. 'E #

A Roswell, Ohio Provisional'
Seekers after rare and unusual cancella-

tions can very often take cues from the

..*. dispatches. Recently ^the small vil-
lage postiffice at Roswell, q. was burned'
Tf,e offi.. rvas later discontinued, but for
a fen' da1's after the fire thg postmaster
imptovit.d a postmark by using an ordi-
nuil' day, month, and , 

year dating -stamp
to ii. tt i stamp on ttre letter, an-d then
autographing the face of the envelope as

postmaster.-DR. H. A. Colrulu.

ilEH t0ullDtAllll
SIAiIPS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Collectors, send Your want list for
qtrotations statin$ if fine or avera$-e
used or unused copies are required.
Dollar Day the lst of every month,
big value packets for dealer or collec'
tor as preferred. Get your surchar$e
3c on 6. and the varieties while the
price is low.

"To Serue You Better"

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.

CRABBES, NBWFOUNDLAND
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A STTcIALIZED CIULOG
DrpanruENT oF Srere

GOilFEIIERAIE STATES OF A]TTBICA,
DEPART lf, EilT OF STATE. -A

,@4:='*t-A 7
OF THE

POSTAGE STAIYIPS

Conte,Ae ruteStata of America
P'rinted and PuL[ehed by.

The Dibtz Printing Co., Richmond,Ya.

CoPYRIGITT, r ge8
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

. RICHMOND, VA.

OF TI{E

Prugr DEN?'s ( Itevra' ) .Orrrcc

Golfthrttr Strlrs of $mrfua,.PBESIDENT,g 
OFFICE..

(O?ficiel Etrincrr)

ExecuTrvr DrpanrMENT

6on lciltrnle Stntrr of $nrrtrr.
E5rECUITVE IIEPABTUEilT

(Offioial Itresineee')

CIorlfe0erqfe $fqfes of flrnericq,
DtrPARTNNENT @IF JUSTIG€"

DrpenrrrENT oF Justrcr

Tnrmunv 'DrpeRrrrrxr

EEuTIAS'IIIIY DEIPAEIISDAEIiIIf'.

The Semi-Official Envelopes.
Every Department of the ConJedelalq goYern-

ment. whose chiefs constituted the Cabinet, was
,rorrid.d with "official" envelopes, xDd although
th." did not eniov the frankine privilege, these
coriers are of eqiral historic impo-rtince vdth those
of the Post-Office Departrnent.

With the exception'of those of the War and the
Nayy the official enve-lopes of the other Depart-
menis are comparatively scarce.

Into this class-which we will designate as
t'Semi-Official Envelopes"-[sleag, in the first
rank. those of the Executive, -- Justice, State,
Treasury, War and Navy Departmen-ts. - Follow-
ine these. w. may list the envilopes of the Field,
wFich include those of General Robert E. Lee and
other Corps commanders. autographed, and those
of the vaiious.offices under the A"qy ?nd N."rry
Departments. And finally those of the minor
offices and bureaus.

While the Post-Office' Departrnent envelopes in-
variablv bear the handstamp "FREE," these semi-
official 

-corn.ts 
frequently show the "ilto" in addi-

tion to the adhesiie stamp.
It is not deemed iudicious, Bt this time, to

attempt a pricing of these semi-official covers,
chiefli on aicount-of a dearth of data concerning
their-relative scarcitrr and the absence of records
coverins prices obfained at auctions. We are
therefoi-e cbnfinine this Catalog to such objects as
have been submitted by the collectors of this ma-
terial in our countrv.

Doubtless there aie other semi-official envelopes,
aside from these here listed and illustrated, and
the Editor will be gratefuJ to collectors submitting
such material for -inclusion in the forthcoming
Catalos. Send vour covers resistered. with'return
registrition-fee, 

-to 
August DieTz, Efitor THe- New

Sottnnnx PHilereuir, 109 iiast Cary Street,
Richmond, Va. Return will be made after two days.

'Qrotdthfrdo Stdffi d Smrisr,

6odcbsrdo Stfis of Anoriof

Osrfif,rrrtf #lxltt ilf $urilrn,
WAB DEPABTUENT'

lfrr:asultrz lDotrrentr'entt

Wen Drplnrursxt

oE lcIAL BUBlttESa.

Nevv Dnpenrurut

&tufrrlrrutr Stnlrs,
XerV ,cfer&noL

OEHICTEAS BETEftrl{':EEg-

Aolutert Gurnnet's OrrIcr

Ebjntnnt 6tntrtl'r @ffite:
@fiBoia[ IEusf,noss.

AoJureNT AND INspecton GsNrnAL's Orrtce

0nufttrmuts $tutrr ilf Smsmffi,

@FFOCOAL tsUSONB85-

QuentrnuAsrrn,'s DrpeRrrrrxt

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AIIERICA,
Quartdrrnagt€r's Departrn ent.
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Orurcr,tr ENvELo!r (Unidcntified)

OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

Tnn."rsuny DspeRTMENT-Rrclsrsn's Orrrcs

@offibsrdc Stdes of Smricu,
Troearrr5r IDoPartaont,

REGISTER'S OFFICE.

\Vln DnpeRrnarxr-NTTRE AND Mrrruc Bunreu

GOtrBEIIEBATE STATES OF AUEBICA,
IYAII DEPARTMENT,

}IITAE A\D UIIVTNO DUREAU.

N.rvv Dnp.rnrupryl-QpFrcE oF Oxorns aNo DnrArL

@nrfif,arte Stntrr sl $urrim, IUTANTEDI
I have lately started collectine Civil

War Revenues and although many of
the dealers call them trash and say they
deal in postage stamps only I like them.
If you have any imperforate or part
perforate pairs or blocks, or even any
unusual items in the better perforated
stamps, I would like to buy them, if
they are for sale and priced right.
P rompt retu rns gu aranteed on any
sendings.

THOMAS H. PRATT
KINGSPORT, TENNESSEE

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDBRATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE \^rTTH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW gOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ.2too Sruenr AvE., Rrcxrroxp.Ve.

Stamp Trade Protectlre

Association, lnc,
mLttrz0(l, HclllSlll, u.8.1.

A Bureru for Collection, Protcc-
tion, Information, end

Co-operrtion.

C TOB O? OBDBAS AA-I' DBT.TU.;,

NAYY DEPAR'TffENT.

Grufidtrulr Ftntw of gumirr,
lEcGof Odcrdli Dctrtt,

NAVY DBPABTMEXT

OTTIOE OF OBDEAS AITD DI'TIIT,.

Olctrl Burlnolr.

Ju*:-. "----r:t

P.,lv OrrrcE EscrNrrn DEelnrurxr, C. S.

3* 8*, $ngiresr $cpit r,*, 9. 8.,
No. 14, Law Butldlng, F'ranklin Street

Official Business.

C. S. NlrRr .txn N{rsrNc Bunrnu

C. S. NIERE AND UINING BUREAU.
orDrctAL BUStNESS.

Lnr's Frrlo Lprrrns

FINE UNPICKED

illission Postago Stalnps
of a great many countrieg, 5 kilor (ll pounds)
only $8.00, and l0 kilos for $15.60. All Port
free. Cash with order. Remit bv U. S. A.
bank notes. croased check or P. M. O. Alweys
add 3 5c. for the charses of the check. if it is
not pavable throueh -the Clearins Office of
Chica'gti, New YoiL, Washington "or in Bel-
sium. New price list for stamos bv weieht
Fnpp. Exchinge by weight *anteil. ReI-er-
ence: Txr Nrw SorrrHsnx PxrurBLlgr.

Ernest Witlems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbrugge North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.
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HraoeuaRTERs Cevelny Conrs, Anury oF
NonrHsnu VrncrNre

$rnil QHnrtrr dnrnlrg {uorya,

A. rr. DAVIS
Casitla Coreo 1588,

BusNos Arnss
Specialist in South American Air Meil Coven

and Stamps.
Cash Only. No Exchangc.

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of thet Sreat philatelic
work, The Postal Sersice ol the Con-
f ederate States ol America by

AUGUST DIBTZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

inS the years to come. It is a very
limited editioh. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles: 910.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZPRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
,A.MERICANS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchange
Depts. Join Now.

Write
WLLIAM LYCETT
l22l WashinSton St.

Clrn Mav, Nrw Jensev

ABIY 
"

$rril Qnufirrr @rurlrg $nyt,
rBTT O' TOBIEIETT YIBCITIr.

Anuy or Mrssrssrppr

:lrmq uf Jfliminnippr

(orrr"r^, 
"uoNE*")

Quanrrnulsrnn's Drpenrurxr-SrlurA, Ala.

He,{oeLrA,RTERs f)npenrprnxr oF So. Ce.,
Ge. AND Fle.

OOtrFIDEEATB 8TAT8E

[mD Orsrbrr, Oqcrlmrnt qf 50. 6c., Oa. cnL flc.
TCOFFIOIAL BUSI N IISs.G.

C. S. AnsrNAL

6,'F. $rf lnel,
trtctototrD, vr-

e,or.n.Iil-*.!G- r:

-
Printed Envclopcr Used in the Post Officc Deprrtment's

Correrpondence wrth Postmrrters.

port j[lorttr, !068 oIrtCB lfillr8ll.
New, All Scandinavian Governm't Dlixture

Guaranteed P. O. Dept. clippings. Denmark,
Norwav and Swedens ohlv. Wonderful varietv.
Mostly- hieh vatues. Simple pound $2.50.
Five "pound package for gtO.OO should average
7,500 stamps cataloguing $300.00.
A. E. Pade, BoxS6,Woodside, L. I.,NewYork
"The Denmark Specialist," Mbr. A. S. D. A.(To be Continued.)
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More About The Europe-Pan
American Zeppelin Caches.

Through the courtesy of two members
of the Richmond Stamp Club-Messrs. E.
K. \rietor and J. \4r. Dennis-who "got in"
on all the stages of the Zeppelin Europe-
Pan American Flight, we are enabled to
illustrate the various caches (in addition
to those shorvn in our May number) ap-
plied to the covers in South America. frn-
fortunately lve cannot sholv the Sevilla
markings, because for some reason, not tr,et
satisf actorill' explained, their Spanish
covers came back rvith the information
that the suppll. of stamps set aside for the
purpose had been exhausted !

A description of the
follorving caches becomes
unnecessary, aside from
the listing of color. There
ir, horvever, one piece-
a card belonging to Mr.
Vietor - rvhich deserves
especial mention, for it
earries . an additional

handstamp in purple reading "This Arti-
cle Made the Complete Round Trip via
Graf Zeppelin."

(Black)

(Black)

By "CONDOR" Alrmeil
in BRAZIL

Par Avion ,'COrtlDOR.'
EN BRESIL

rma,tttHtttnGreen

Zeppelin Statistics.
Our correspondent Mr. A. H. Davis, of

Buenos Aires, sends the following statis-
tical information on the Zeppelin South
American flight.

Total net weight carried f rom Buenos
Aires was 45,9 Sz grams. This mail was
divided into trvo lots-rst: 34,9or grams;
znd: rr,osz grams.

Of the rst lot I have follorving details:
Buenos Aires-Bahia . . . 05 grs.

Pernambuco 67 grs.
Havana . . 75 grs.

NeR' York . 5,370 grs.

Cadiz , 3,ro7 grs.
Bale-Frankfurt 26,287 grs.

From Asunci6n 8 packets addressed New
York, Havana, Madrid, Vienna, Rome,
Berlin, Berne, Paris-weight unspecified,
but very small-Chile about Z 50 grams.

From r st July the Pan American Air-
\rays inaugurate their bi-weekly service
from Argentina to LI. S. A. In future the
avions rvill leave Tuesdays and Fridays
and any Ietters entrusted to them will be
carried by air to destinations in the U. S. A.

-u. $.

-

rIC

a:

3;

.:l

*
7t
Zrf.

vtA
6 RAF

ZEPPELIII

tO ' A

1930 ,,

j

o
(r)

( Purple)
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Tulsa, Okla. State Fair.

STAMP DEPARTMENT
Tursa, Oxrenoue, Srerr Faln

September t j-zo, rg7o
Director. .. . .W. A. Vandever, Tulsa
Superintendent . . F. G. Wilson, Tulsa,

[Okla., Box r 88

Juncrs:
S. C. Venable, Tulsa Classes r, z and 4
A. H. Murchison, Muskogee, Classes 3 and 5'To 

be Judged Saturday, September r 3
at 9:oo a. m.

Amount Offered ..$3o.oo

Rncur,erloNS
r. Exhibits in this department are open

to the world.
z. Entries close SaturdaS September 6,

and all exhibits must be in place Friday,
September rz, the d"y before the Fair
begins.

3. No exhibitor will be allorved more
than one entry in any one Class Number.

+. Single Stamps, Blocks and Sheets:
An entry in any one class may use space
up to, but not to exceed zz by zB inches ;
one, two, three or four glass covered
f rames may be used, and will constitute
one exhibit.

5. Covers All-One glass covered frame
z6 by 30 inches inside measurement, will
constitute one exhibit of Covers,

6. The j udging of awards will not be
based on the Catalogue value, but on the
artistic arrangement of specimens, and
their Historical and Educational value.

Z. Each and every specimen exhibited
must be owned by exhibitor.

8. Read car,efully the General Rules and
Regulations in the front of this Premium
List. For further information and details
write the Superintendent enclosing return
postage.

Class No. SecrroN ro6

r. tlnited States and Possessions
(any or all) . . .$: ge gr

z. Foreign, including Airmail
Stamps (any or all)........ 3 z r

3. Airmail Covers (any or all), 3 z r
+. Stampless Covers, Confed-

erates, Patriotics, Locals, etc.
(any) 3 z r

S. Precancelled Stamps (all... 3 z r

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of f0 different

GIVEN FREB
with a'Half-Year subscription

to

Send 50c. for six issues of this Gx-
cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stairps, as
a premium. 

-

If you do ngt care fol the premium, send
9r.00't9, u futt.yiai, "*i ;;'rffiii,f ii,ar".r.l
ment, if you will mehtion SowHinu Plr=iieri-
Lrsr,. we . ^will .se.nd Stamp Topics for t4months. (Special low rate.i

- 
Whoever you gre, wherever you are,

ol q or young, rich- 91 poorr -you witi
enjoy lvery issue of this popular ma!a.
,!\.. Every issue brimful 

-of just the
thin4s yo3 want to read. Intlrestin$
artic!_es, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help-
!"t Departments. Brlezy Editorials.
Illustrated.

4 month Trisl subscription, 2Sc.
Current Edition, IOc.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarantee: If after re-

ceiving four editions, you are not per-
f ectly satisfied, soy sor and we will
refund your money.

ffiW
Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd St-. New Yonr, N. Y.
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More Arkansas Postmarks.
Mr. A. F. Kuehne of Union City, N. J.

has submitted some more Arkansas post-
marks used on Confederate letters. it ey
are here illustrated. One is fortunate to
run across Arkansas cancellations every
leap-tr ear-rt ,n*E_

Town or Railroad?
The Confederate postmark here illus-

trated is unique. Is it a town or a railroad
cancellation ? Perhaps some of our North
Carolina collectors can solve the problem.

First Duy and Convention
Covers.

For mailing from the Stamp Show, at-
tractive envelopes have been prepared. If
special cancellation request is granted
by the Post Office, covers n'ill be franked
with latest available commemorative
stamps and mailed on the opening day or
as received at a cost of 5c. for each en-
velope plus the postage needed.

All wishing such covers should address
the Clerk of the Corporation, Fernald
Hutchins, r r Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.,
and head the letter "Exhibition Covers."

Uruguay's Centenary Set.

I-Iruguay has issued a set of sixteen
stamps commemorating her Centenary of
Independence. Printed by American Bank
Note Co., of New York i Waterlow &
Sons and Brad,bury, Wilkinson & Co., both
of London, it is one of the most attractive
sets of the year.

Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.
A. H. Davis, supplies the follorving infor-
mation:

Of the recently issued Centenary set of
[Iruguay the follolving quantities have
been printed:

S milesimos
r centavo
z centavos
3 centavos
5 centavos
8 centavos

ro centavos
r 5 centavos
zo centavos
e4 centavos
50 centavos
$r, $,
$1, $+, $s

_E
The German government has issued a

set of r 8 scenic postcards, depicting city
views. The stamp is the 8 Pfg. Ebers type.

. 3,5OO,OOO

. 5TOOO,OOO

. 5,OOO,OOO

. 5oo,ooo

. 6,ooo,000

. 5OO,OOO

. r oo,ooo

. 5O,OOO

. 5O,OOO

. 5O,OOO

. r orooo
each ro,ooo
e ach 5,ooo
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South American Air Mail News.
Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.

A. H. Davis, sends the follolving air'mail
nervs:

The first direct flight from Paragual, to
U. S. A. via Buenos Aires was made on
r eth of June. The mails were brought
f rom Asunci6n by the Aeroposta Argen-
tina and transferred here to the Panigra
route via the Pacific. The first plane with
these mails left this city this moining. The
total net n'eight of the mail rvas juslunder
4 pounds.

_ The aeroplane ,'Salta,, piloted b-t, N. C.
Ilrorvne of the Nyrba Line -id. the
flight June r8th from Santiago to Mendoza
in one hour, therebl. constituting a record.

On the r 3 th inst. the French al,iator,
Henri Guill..rumet of the Aeroposta Co.
left Santiago rvith the mails for Brazil
and Europe .i.ia Argentina and has not
since been heard of. The .n,eather condi-
tions \\'ere terrible and the attempt should
not harne been made. Search has been
made all this rveek to discover his rvhere-
abouts but no trace of him can be found.
Most probablv he ancl the machine are
buried man\r feet deep in the snorv. It has
transpired that he left rvithout a mechanic
and that these machines are not equipped
rvith rvireless installations.

_E
Reduced Fares to Boston Con-

vention and Show.
The committee announces that reduced

rates are offered through the Nerv Eng-
Iand Passenger Association. Please read
these instructions.

In ltuf ing \.orlr ticket for Boston, ask
the seller to give ],ou an excursion slip ;

all ticket sellers har.e been advised to fur-
nish this. On -r.our arrival at Boston, have
this slip stamped at the Registration Booth
of the A. P. S. Conr.ention. Do not bur. a
round trip.

If r 50 take adr.antage of this, this slip,
presented rvhen 1-ou tru\. \'our return ticket,
rvill entitle vou to half-fare rate on the
return. _E

'fhe Belgian [Io\rernment has issued a
set of zS seenic postcards, shorving viex's
of important cities. The stamp is the 3 5c.
green'rvith head of King Albert.

Gi-ves counts an4 priees on over g,000
different Iines of businesi. No--",ii;;wh?t^your business, in this -booii-i.;;
will find the nqTbe'r of Vour prospec_
-tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also given as toho-w you can uge the- mails to secureorders and inquiries for your productsor services.

Wrife for your FBEE Copy
R. L, POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clt.r, ftirector.y publishers in the lVorldIltailins Llst Compilers-Business Statisties
Prodttcers of Direct trrlail Adl'ertisirrs

and Mailing List Catalog

c0()D
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTV ICE

+9* STREFTju* \ht of &oaiuy
It* )trh

!..

Ewrv Roomtlas
Bath.Stuvet rnJ
lccwatcr ^' l3s ,p

rou't t- LtxE . t-r
fr.F. TH0fl\Afilt nal

DN, TE
ETHO

S
L
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On Saturday evening June r.rth Mr.'W'm. C' Michaels entertained about zS
stamp collecting friends at his home 6+S'!V'. 56th St. The guests were seated at
card tables and the starnp albums contain-
ing Mr. Michaels' private IJ. S. collection
\ryere passed about for inspection. Mr.
Wilson D. Wood participated in the ex-
hibit by permitting several volumes of his
Llnited States collection to be shown.
There \rrere out-of-town guests from Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, and Mr. Dan Ham-
matt, the best known stamp collector in
Topekq was present. fce cream and cake
lvas served at the close and a most enjoy-
able time had b-v all present.

iF ;lF ;le

It is reported that a stamp accumulator
in the Kansas wheat belt has sold a full
sheet of the perforation ro variety of the
roc. Panama-Pacific Issue for $6o0.00 The
sale was reported to have been made to a
New Jersey stamp dealer.

It**

Mrs. H. W. Warren, 37ro Washington
Street, has discovered that she is the owner
of a very valuable Swedish stamp No. 56d.
The stamp in question is cancelled with a
black circular design. According to Scott's
the same stamp unused catalogs $r,3 50.
Mrs. Warren believes that she bought the
stamp f rom the old lV[ekeel concern R'ho
operated in St. Louis about thirty years
operated in St. Louis about thirty years ago.

Kansas City, Mo. News. Entries Pour In For National
Stamp Show.

Three secretaries are working overtime
to keep up with the work of the National
Philatelic Exhibition, Inc. Entries, orders
for Poster Stamps, Advertisements for the
catalogue come in a flood in each mail.
It looks like a big show all round. Tickets
are now ready for distribution, they can
be obtained from any stamp dealer, or
direct from the Clerk at r r Beacon Street,
Boston, *ut:_X_

fJ. S. to Japan.
Robert Wark and Eddie L. Brown will

hop off from Tacoma, Washington, to
Tokio, Japan, in an attempt to make a
non-stop flight. On account of the tremen-
dous distance it will be necessary to re-
fuel in the air and this rvill be done at

Juneau, Alaska, Nome, Alaska and some
point in Siberia. At the same time Brom-
l.y, who a year ago made several un-
successful attempts to get off the ground,
rn'ill again try tb fly the Pacific and will
race thl boys across if possible. A bundle
of souvenir mail will be carried exclus-
ively for one dealer. The mail for Alaska
will be sent to the refueling plane, thence
to the post office for backstamping and
rushed to the United States by a fast
plane. The quantity -to each point ^will be

i oo lette rs.-P hitatilic N ews 
- 

S erq,ic e.

-E
The Friedeman Medal has been awarded

to Dr. med. Wilhelm Laup, of Allenstein,
for his work on "The Manuscript Cancel-
lations of the German Post in the Marshall
f slands."

Bv C. S. Davm

THr Nrw Soururnx-only $r )rear now

6c. per word.-Classified Advertisernents-6c. per word

WE BUY OLD UNITED STATES COINS !

NATIONAL, 1013 Campbell Avenue, West
FIa'r'en, Conn.

a

500 GUMMED STICKERS (four lines GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
soend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Rcfer-
ences required. No ieplies qqlqs referencel are
sent witli request. Ti{E VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R. F. D. No. 10, Box 11+-A, Richmond,
Virginia.

SAVE IvIONEY. Stamps tA,c. up. Man;r
sets oR rny approvals. JOSIAH BABCOCK,
St. Joseph, Michigan.

POSTAGE STAMPS-2O0 Different, l2c;
300 Different. 18c : 3 50 Different, 25c; 500
Difterent, 35c; 1,000 Hinges, 10e. M. EVANS'
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

An Ad in Tnr NrV SouTHERN will Pay, Tr! it,
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The Grentest Philatelic Story
Etrer Penrued

You rnust read this stor!, and when you do you will lioe through those

thrilling years of the greatest drama in American history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
O|THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERTCA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have hea1d, lnd will hear much
more ii the years to come. It is the last word in this lost chlpte r -af 

that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From the first page, on through_the +S8 that follow, to the last, you
will breathe the chirm of the Old South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great value and *hi they will in the years to come perhaps

surpass all others in rarity.
You cannot collect Confederates without this unusual book. It is

made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the gr.itest postal-department of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delights the eye of the connoisseur

and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and-priced
at $ro.oo. 

^The Library style is bound in grai cloth an_d red leather
bac[bone, gilt stamped' and priced at $t S.60.' The Deluxe tyl. is

bound in glnuine giuy full Morrocco, gilt stamped -ot front and back
( a handso-me voltlme-only 7 S copies printed ) 

- 
and sells fol $5-o.oo.

Only r,27 S copies of the- three Jtylgs- yere- printed 
^rt 

d the forms
immediately diitributed. Over two-thirds of the entire edition has

been sold.

Order your copy now. Books will be autographed by the author
upon request.

Tnp DIr,TZ PnEss
109 Emt C.qnv SrRenr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



Illustrated Monthly Revie\ry
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, xs appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the IJ. S. A. with the privilege of back
numberc, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TunlN 124 (Ituv.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses carefully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov. , 1927.

THEODORE, CHAUIPION

containing the detailed list of over 6,50A collections, packets
and sets at Sbecially Reduced Prices.

WaNr Lrcrs Solrcrrnn-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

General Price List

THEODORE, CHAMPIOI{
PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS

All consignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $reen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

PARISPARIS 13 RUE DROUOT

FREE OI.{ REQUEST
my
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NOW READY

Advance Sheets
L93 I

STAI\DARD POSTAGE STAMP
CATATOGT]E

Suhscription $5.OO. Post Free.
e\9

READY OCTOBER 27

SCOTT'S STANDARD
POSTAGE STAMP

CATALOGT]E
BTth Edition-1931

e\9
]YO CHAI{GE IN PRICE

ctoTHBoul\D o . . . o . o . $Z.OO

CLOTH BOUND, with Thumb Index . . 2.5O

Shipping Veight 3 Lhs., Postage Extra

e\9
Order from your dealer or

SCOTT STAMP and COIN CO.
1 WEST 47TH STREET I\EW YORK, NI. Y.
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[n lnnorril(tmrrl ard 0ffur hlraordlnary
from Old Virginia

Still More About Cigars and Stamps

Realizing more and more that there is something akin 'between stamps and
tobacco we have taken another step in our promotion campaign of wedding the
two. We have had several thousand dandy packets made up for our leading 5c.
cigar-the No. r 9o ! The box that is within the . reach of every smoker-arid a

smoke that will surprise you.

OUR NEW $2.50 OFFER
Our "No. ,9o" cigar is without an

equal in the realm of 5c. smokes. As
Vice-President Marshall said: "What
the country needs is a good five-cent
cigar"-that's the ttNo. r go"-and you
will agree after just one puff that it is
the answer to his suggestion.

It is a good-sized, well wrapped,
sanitary (cellophane covered) cigar,
packed So to the bo{. Each box con'
tains a nifty packet of stamps-no junk.

Sent postpaid anywhere upon receipt
of check or money order for $r.5o.
Place your order now and convince
yourself it is worth the price.

OUR BBST $5.00 OFFER
Our "John Jr." as always has been

our leader, and one of the real leaders
of the South, for nearly 5p years. ii
is a long filler, mild, sanitary thruout
and wrapped in eellophane.

The riputation of this cigar is b4sed
on the fact that many thousands- of
smokers prefer only the "John J.."
They will have no other-and so wjll
you after the first smoke. We claim
this roc. cigar is the best anywhere.

Each box of 5o contains an attractive
lacket of worth-afiile stamps. Just ask
any collector who has received one.

Price $5.oo postpaid.

A SUGGESTION: If the leading tobacco jobber in your city does not carry
the "No. r 90" or t'John Jr." show him this advertiserirent and suggest that he
write us. Help boost the hobby in your town.

It costs no more to smoke the best cigars while receiving something that
promotes Philately. We are sacrificing part of our profits on each box of our
well-known smokes to make these offers worth-while to the collector everyrvhere.

T.y one box of either brand.

OHN FOEGE & SON
Makers of the f ohn Jr. Cigar

(A Packet of Stamps in Every Box)

22nd and Main Streets RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

J
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IIEW GERIIAII GHARITY STAMPS!
On the occa.iln of the International Postage

Stamp Exhibition (Berlin, S.p. 12-21, 1930)
the German Postal f)epartment rvill issue a
set of beautif ul charity stamps, consisting of
four values, and shoiving interesting scer)cs
from ()erman cities. I rvill suppll'the set of
four values used, or unused, for 7 5c.; on
co\-er, $1.00. Order norv, enclosing cash, from

HANS SCHUMACHER
Auguststr. 10, Bonn l, Germany,

Stamps rvill be sent on date of their appearance.
Reference on request.

6c. per wo1d.-Classified Advertisements-oc. per word

POSTAGE STAMPS-200 Difterent, r2c;
300 Different, 18c; 350 Different,25c; 500
Difterent, .3.5c;.1,000 Hinges, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

SAVE MONEY. Stamps rAc. up. Many
sets on m.v approvals. JOSIAH BABCOCK,
St. Joseph, Michigan.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ences required. No replies unless referencer are
sent with request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
ISTf R. F D No.10. Box 11.4 e. , ichmond. Virginia

500 cuu ur
25c. MARSH,

D STICKERS (four lines printing)
20539 Westcourt. Ithaca. N. Y.

Phillips' Priced Gatalog
ot United States Stamps 1847 -1888.

Department Stamps, New Yorks,
St. Louis, Etc.

PRICE, $[.OO-POST FRE,E

l'he Imperf . issues are priced in three
groups: Superb, Fine, Good. Llnused stamps- A - specia-lty is made of cancellations of

A speciali[y is made of cancellations of
rvhich many iare varieties are now priced for
the first ti,r,e, such as Nerv Yorli Foreign
I\Iails, Stars, Leaves, Crosses, False _ Faces,
Danbtrrv Hat, Pumpkin Head, Eagles, lv{asonic,
Man's Head,' "Lincoln," ti. S. M. (J., S. A.,
Anchor, etc., etc.

M any great rarities are priced for the
first time. Items as high as $8,000.00 each are
full_r' described and priced.

Ever-r' stamp for rihich I quote a price is in
stock as I rvrite this advertisement, Jul-v 28,
1930. Over 60 closely printed pages of valu-
able information.

Orders from Aug. 7th to Aug. 16th, can be
addressed to me c/o Statler Hotel, Boston,
Nlass., after Arg. 16th to

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
17 D, Tlrr Mavrlownn

15 CnxrnRl Panx Wrsr, NEW YORK.

S
S
S
S
S

EilIC(I I}I(I]ITH LY J(IUR]IAI

EE THE

BARGAI]IS IT

EPTEMBER

ISSUE

ATIPLE FREE

E]ID G(}UPO]I BET(IW

MARKS srfRltF(Ho. (Dept. R.)
462 Spadina Ave.
TonoNro, ClNlnl

Send me free September issue of E. M. J.

Name

Street and No.. .

City, ( State)

AVE
BY

UBSGNIBI]IG TO

U. S. ARl[llY POSTOFFICES

Ot,EHSEAS

New 18 page booklet with
check list of offices. Sent
postpaid for two nice covers
f rom the A. E. F., or for
35 cents in cash.

llr. H. A. Goleman
NEW PHILI\DELPHIA, OHIO
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MeetJudge RobertS. Emerson of Providence,R.f .

Entinent Jurist,lndustrial Leader', f'raternity Jl"fan, and One of the "Big
f- our" in ,l rnerican P hilate ly.

ffi1lti{H.{:l:'*:tT,;1
lffiq ::x#,xi:#.''u* :T.nii
nent domain." There are men in our own

tunitl. was soon recognized and he rvas
placed in charge of important and difficult
trusts. And he succeeded signally.

\Arhile locatecl in Nerv 'York he took up
the study of his future profession at the
Nerv York Law School, graduating in
r 9o3 with the degree of LL.B. Resigning
f rom the Rubber Company, he devoted
some time to the study of Rhode Island

temple
ho, in

and mart, and
their scant hours

of leisure, find real joy in the co I I ecting
and study. of stamps. And
to these, our own cham-
pions, we should point
vvith pride rvhen skeptic
tongues decry our favorite
pursuit.

Outstanding among
these Paladins of Philate-
ly's court is Judge RosrRr
StnPHEN EvrrRsoN, of
Providence, Rhode Island.

The rvorld at I arge
knorvs this man of dis-
tinction, both in his offi-
cial and business capaci-
ties, trut the delightf ully
human and sympathetic
side of J udge Emerson
discloses itself u'hen ),ou
sit in rvith him on a
stamp seance. The aus-
terit,r, of the ermine is laid
aside, rvhile lvit and anec-
dote chase one another in bol,ish glee.

While he delights in talking stamps, it
required little'short of a bench rvarrant to
make him talk of himself . I had but
partial success in getting this meager data.

Robert Stephen Emerson, oldest of four
sons of Charles A. and Elizabeth G.
(Price) Emerson, r\nas born on September
r, 1876, in Parvtucket, Rhode Island. His
early education \\ras received in the public
and high schools of his home citv. Enter-
ing Brorvn Llniversity in 1893, he gradu-
ated in rBgT r,r'ith the degree of Bachelor
of Arts. Entering the emplol,' of the Na-
tional India Rubber Company of Bristol,
R. I., and beginning at the Mill, his keen
business judgment and alertness to oppor-

countrr.-graclng
trench and bar_\ry

la$', and lvas admitted to the Bar
From this time

ln r 9o3.
.on his

career was one of splen-
did achievement and rapid
advancement. In r9o9 Mr.
Emerson was the unani-
mous choice of the Re-
publican members of the
General Assembly and
was elected Clerk and
Associate Justice of the
Tenth Judicial District
Court of Rhode Island. In
r9r5, on account of the
long tenure and ill health
of Judge William \4/.
Rlodgett of the Probate
Court, he lvas elected As-
sociate Judge, and upon
the death of his f riend,
became his successor.
Judge Emerson resigned
this position in t9z6, to
devote his attention to the

larger field of business and corporation Iarv
and the management of estates, for which
he had developed a marked. preference.

On F ebruary 7, r 9o5, Judge Emerson
\4'as married to Miss Marian Butterrryorth
of Providence.

While at Brovsn lJniversity he rvas initi-
ated into Zeta Charge of Theta Delta Chi
fraternitl., and he has since maintained a
keen and active interest in this organization.

Judge Emerson is a 3znd degree Mason.
A one-time active and still enthusiastic

champion of athletic sports and outdoor
life, his indoor hobbies are antique furni-
ture and stamps. His collection of the
latter is one of the largest in the United
States.
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"Iposta's" Souvenir StamPS.

The Germ an Reich s-
Postmaster has releas-tl
the follorving announce-
ment to the press, includ-
ing philatelic publications,
and to the V[olff Tele-
graph Bureau. It is here
given in f ree translation.

On the occasion of the
International Postage
Stamp Exhibition, rvhich
lvill take place in Berlin
from the tzth to the zrst
of September, r 93o, the
German Reichspost rvill
prepare a sheet of four
stamps, printed on spec-

.., ) i _-,

prepared for the. annual r930 Cha
vie'rvs of four Germatr cities: 8-Pfg.
z5-Pfg. Marienrverder, and 5o-Pfg.

rtt\, set.
A achen
\\rrirzburg.

E,verr. r.isitor to the "Iposta" ma-v secure a sheet-of-four, at the Exhibition
Postoflice, bv presentir-rg a coupon attacherl to the card of admission and
pal.ing Mark r.Zo, rrhich includes the charitv surtax. The stamps rvill not
be sold at the General Postoflice or sub-stations in Berlin, or at the govern-
ment's philatelic agenc:\'. Remainders rvill be destrol'ed at the close of the
Iixhibition. These stamps rvill be valicl for postage in ()ermanl, atrd abroad
tr:rtil June 3oth, rg3t.

-I-hese four designs, printecl on the regular u,atermarked paper, but nbt
in sheets-of -four, u,ill cor-rstitute the Charitl' set of r 930, and be placecl on
sale throughout ttre Reich on November rst.

*{+*
This marks the first instance of the (]erman government's recognition of

a private enterprise b1' an issue of a special stamps. Printed in trvo colors,
\\'e are assured of a highll, artistic product. Special hand-made paper lvill
be used carrf ing the marginnl rratermark "IPosTA BERLII{ r930" in addition
to the conventional eagle for each stamp.

No part of the surtax accrues to the treasurl' of Iposta.

In connection rvith the atrove announcement, Herr Landgerichtsrat f)r.
jur. Om'o I(neuss, Fontanestrasse 4r Berlin-Grunern'ald,'offers his services to
iho*. rvho .rvill not be able to attend the Exhibition and rvho rvish to secure

unused sheets of these stamps. 'l'he cost rvill be 
".7o 

Reichsmark, plus regis-
tration, pa1'able in advance. The trxhihrition Committee, horvever, reserves
the right, iir case roo sheets are ordered b1 a person, to reducg. the number in
the *i;Lni that the suppll, ailotted the l)irectorate pro\"es insufficient to fill aii
orders. f)r. Krause musr decline re(luests for special cancellations and frankings.
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Editorial
. "Had No Hobby So Commits Suicide."

The following Associated Press item, clipt from a local newspaper, con-

tains the text for a stronger sernron on hobbies than anything I know of today.

New Yonr, July zr.-(By Associated Press.)-The suicide of Harry Black, known
as "the *'orld's greatest landlord" because of his extensive hotel interests, was ascribed
by friends today to "lack of interest."

Evidently successful in business at 67, happily married, he still had no hobby of
real interest to hold his attention, or, apparently, to make prospect of further life
pleasant. He did not play cards or golf or indulge in any other sport. He spent five
days a week at his office, but his gift for organization and management had madb un-
necessary very much attention to his business afiairs.

Mrs. Black vr.as in Europe on her first separation from him since their marriage
in t9zz, and friends said he apparently was overcome with melancholy.

Mr. Black was head of the United States Realty and Improvement Company, which
ow'ned and operated a chain of hotels; a director of the National City Bank, the George
A. Fuller Cornpany, the NL K. and T. Railroad and other enterprises.

"Lack of interest." Can you, my stamp-collecting friend, imagine such a
mental condition ? Here was a life endowed with all that makes existence

pleasant-health, wealth, success, and marital happiness-and yet something

was lacking-sometiring he had not found: that intangible craving in man for
a plaything-something to which he could flee, as he did to mother's arms'

wearyt when the "sand-man" 62ms-sern6lhing that would always welcome

him and caress him-croon him to sleep-something that always gives, and

never takes away-some hobbl'.

Why did not fate lead Harry Black across your path, or mine? Perhaps

that life, potential with good, might not have ended for "lack of interest."
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The Oakland Philatelic Society Number.
Confirming a previous announcement, the October number of Trr Nrw

SournrnN Parr.arrr.rsr will be the Special Edition of the Oakland Phila-
telic Society on the occasion of its Third Annual Exhibition, which takes
place in Oakland on October r7th, rSth and r9th.

The entire magazine will be turned over to this energetic society for that
issue, and under the editorship of its Secretary, Hannv E. Gnav, the live-wire
of the Pacific Coast, our readers may look forward to something unique.
At the time of this writing alarge batch of manuscript on specialized subjects
has been turned in-real "feature-stufi"-4nd it is but the beginning. None
will miss the old Editor during that month's lay-off. without pay.

This Exhibition promises to be an outstanding ev€nt-to excel, we are
assured, the two successful shorvs of previous years, and second only to those
of orrr great national associationr. Th... is wholesome enthusiasm on the
Pacific Coast, and a warm welcome for you.

It is well to state that 3,ooo extra copies of Tnr Nrw Soursrnr will
be printed-in addition to our regular subscription-list-for distribution
among the thousands of collectors expected at the Big Stamp Show, and the
attention of dealers is directed to the unusual opportunity afiorded for getting
in touch with Philately of the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Harry E. Gray, the Secretary, rTrr Webster St., Oakland, Calif.,
will accept advertisements lor this special number, or they may be sent direct
to our publication office, ro9 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

_E
Postoffice Competing With Dealers.

Realizing its opportunity to increase stamp sales, the P. O. Department
is going further into cornpetition with our dealers. The Zeppelin issue de-
pleted purses to the tune of $4oo,ooo, and the reaction is noted in greatly
decreased business. Now our obliging Uncle Sam offers to stamp 25 lettirs
for collectors without charge. Why twenty-fioe? Isn't one sufficient? There
is only a nickel profit in it for the dealer, if he did not have the Department
to compete with. Why should the postoffice lick stamps? It's alright to feel
that we can lick anything else, but draw the line somewhere.

Bach Retains Official Organship.

At the annual convention of the Society of Philatelic Americans Bach's
Stamp Collectors Magazine was again chosen for the Society's official organ.
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An Anomalous Position.
The editor of Mekeel's appears to entertain some strange, almost hetero-

dox, views concerning our recent commemoratives, and his remarks suggest
for his paper that status of certain Old World sheets who, occupy the
position of "unofficial mouthpieces"-a n62lness-to and yet so-farness from
the.throne-sort of a."goat," in case the bomb.turns out to be a dud. This
f rom its issue of August r r th :

Recent Commemoratiqtes-Severe criticism has been directed at all the stamps issued
at washington -since the bi--c_olored clark, appeared. The Braddock is no* c6ming in
for its share of attention. .we- suggelt thai-our correspondents refrain from g.t?"g
overheated and take' the situation philosophically. we -have 

a double barrellel conl
clusion for you to refect upon.

The P. o. Department-is not issuing these commemorative stamps for stamp collec-
tors, and moreover it would not issue thim for publicity committees^were it noi for the
tremendous pressure_trought to bcar upon the-dep;rtment by various agencies. con-
fronted-by th-is condition the P. o. Dept. slides out of a bai situation 6y printing a

It"llp. tl"! will pay the postage-on a l9tt9r. Chester W. Hodgson suggests-a'key plite,
British colonial type, where the framt shall be uniform and thi center-'-'distinctivi,'i Mr,
Hodgson adds "do not consider this a fantastic dream.,, It may well be considered a
fine bit of economy.

Well, we've exemplified about as much pf Plato's teachings as can be ex-
pected from the most docile subjects (oidelicet Prohibition, Naval Parity and
the Tarifi), but we rcfuse to be muzzled in this instance.

"The P. O. Department is .not issuing these commemorative stamps for
stamp collectors," we are told, but instead "under tremendous pressure
brought to bear upon the Department by various. agencies." Is that so? |
wager the Department would not sell enough to pay for the transfer-roll if
stamp-collectors quit buying commemoratives and let these "various agencies"
hold the bag ; and about the only thing that keeps down the deficit are the sums
that come in for stamps from collectors for which the government renders no
service whatever. Why was the Philatelic Agency established ?

And I'll "go one better" on Mr. Hodgson's suggestion, if economy is the
excuse for these monstrosities: set'em up in type and make stereotypes.

It would be interesting to learn the reaction of Mekeel's readers to this
editorial pronunciarniento.

A. P. A. Convention Covers.

I am indebted to Mr. J. A. Matak, 55 Queensberry St., Boston, Mass.,
for a set of "philatelically franked" covers with the Cbnvention postmark.
Mr. Matak's artistic lettering enhance the value of these covers. Thanks!

_rvt_
If you stop advertising, shut up shop. Folks 'll think you're gone, anyway.

439
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A \Monderful Work and a Princely Gift.
I am indebted to Mr. Alpheus B. Slater ("Uncle John"), of Providence,

R. I., for a copy of a brochure entitled "The Stamps of the Providence, R. I.
pest11x51s1-r8/r6-t847." It is the most remarkable contribution to Philately
made anywhere during this year. It is my conception of the per{ect monograph.

'Exhaustive in its historical research, delightful in its diction, and thor-
oughly illustrated, "Uncle John" has given us the best in the shop-a study
that carries the last word concerning one of the most interesting stamps of the

United States. IJnfortunately it is a limited edition o{ 3oo copies.

Mr. Slater was known to be the leading collector and student of the

"Providence Postmasters," and this work represents the result of his inde-
fatigable labors. It seems almost as a reward that, after the printing of the
book, he should be able to acquire the entire Anthony Collection of the*
stamps and covers, which, combined with his own, establishes an unrivalled
treasure. But "Uncle John" goes the whole length: His labors completed, and

in order that this collection shall never be broken-that future generations of
philatelists may enjoy and study his "Providen665"-1[i5 wonderful accumu-
lation has been given to the Rhode Island Historical Society in perpetual trust.

To properly review this work would be to reprint it, and "IJncle John"
has clamped a copyright on that. It is a priceless chapter of American history
and a distinct contribution to American Philately.

It is one of the few bopks I care to bind and preserve.

Dr. Eckener Donates a Trophy to "Iposta."

Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander of the German Zeppelin airships, has been

elected a member of the Committee of Honor of "Iposta," the great Inter-
national Philatelic Exhibition which takes place in Berlin in September. In
recognition of this distinction the great Pathfinder of the Air has donated a

special trophy, which will be known as the "Zeppelin-Eckener Honor-Prize,"
,rrd to be awarded the best collection of airmails. It will represent the highest

distinction in this class. l=1_-
Memphis, T'enn. Gets A. P. A. Convention in 1931.

Congratulations to President Wulfi and members of the Memphis Stamp

Club, and Senator Tom Pratt, on their success in securing for a Southern city
the r93r Convention o{ the American Philatelic Association.

Now let's all go to work to make it a big event. More anon.
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"Cornpany Shops, N. 9."
The following letter from our good friend Hr. Marvin A. Gallimore, of

Greensborq, N. C., sheds light on the unique cancellation illustrated in our
last month's issue.

I have several covers with the "Company Shops, N. C." postmark mentioned in
the July issue of Tnr Nrw SournrnN.

The location of "Cohpany Shops" is the same or near that of the present Burling-
ton, N. C., and during its early period was the Railroad Shops of the North Carolina
Railroad, and the railroad shops represented the only business there during the war.

If further information concerning this subject is desired, I think I can supply it,

A second lctter received from M.. J. D. Simpson, Raleigh, N. C., con-
tains the following information concerning "Company Shops, N. C."

Referring to your July issue, page 43o, I am enclosing u'ith my compliments, a
cover postmarked Company Shops, N. C., the former name of Burlington, N. C.

My impression is that the change of narrie rl'as made about 1888.

The shops of the old N. C. Railroad n'pre located there and the town post omce
rn'as called "Compenv Shops."

According to this in{ormation, we must class "Company Shops, N. C."
among the Confederate town cancellations. It is not a Railroad postmark.

Thank you, gentlemen ! _r:r_
The Specialized Catalog of Confederates.

We are glad to announce that the Specialized Caalog of the Postage

Stamps of The Cont'ederate States of American, which has been appearing in
serial form in this magazine since November of t928, has been revised, priced,

and is now being set in type for its first issue in book-form. It will be off
the press in November. The price is set at $z.oo.

In connection with this statement, attention is again called to the fact
that advertising space may be had.in this publication-an opportunity that
is not offered in any other standard stamp catalog.'

Address our Business Manager for space location and rates.

The Queer Thin$s on the lc. Lexin$ton'Concord.

That unsparing critic of stamp designs-our good friend Judge Benners

o{ Birmingham, flln.-takes up the green One Cent of the recent Lexington-

Concord set. Turn to your Page and check up on him.

"The marching soldiers are all bandy-legged;.the first soldier on the right
carries two guns; Washington's right arm aPPears cut off at the elbow, or he

is'hiding his sword (why?) ; and the mounted officer salutes sidewayt!"
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Phillips' Catalog of U. S. 1847-1888, Departments, New Yorks and
St. Louis.

We have received a copv of "Charles J. Phillips' Priced Catalogue of
United States r847-r888, Department Stamps, and New Yorks and St. Louis."
Covering 6z pages of a 5/4"x73/4" booklet, Mr. Phillips has given us an

almost specialized catalog of the material embraced under the above title,
pricing singles, pairs, strips and blocks, with every variety of color, watermark,
perforation, cancellation, error and plate variety. This painstaking compila-
tion, aside from its busrness-getting purpose, u,ill prove a valuable guide to
the specialist in these issucs o{ our governmerlt.

Pr"t;shed bv Charles J. Phillips, r7 E, The May{lolver, r5 Central Park
West, New York. Pricc. $I.oo.

D<-
"Titles for Album Pages."

We have received a copy of Harris' nerv book "Titles for Album Pages,"

published by H. E. Harris ct Co., 535 Commonlvealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

It is the Iatest addition to its line of "Honor-Bilt Philatelic Accessories," and

designed especially for the American collector. Printed on a good grade of
gummed paper, in a modern face of type, and measuring 5/g"x23/4", these

labels embrace the title of every stamp-issuing country, with sub-titles for the
secondarv lines, such as Airmail, Offices in Foreign Countries and Commemo-
ratives; Department, Envekrpe, Militarv, Newspaper, Occupation, Parcel

Post, I)ue, Registration, Special I)elivery, Sen'ri-Postal, and War-Tax Stamps.

There are 935 labels, at least one for every country. Popular countries, whose

issues require several pages in the alburn, are given a proportionate number of
duplicate labels. 'I'his useful accessory is well worth the price asked-35 cents.

-l:l-
Trust Roessler to be On the Job.

The July number of Trtr Nnw SournEnu, containing the illustrations

of the Lundv Island stanrps and my query concerning the actual use of these

labels, had scarcely reached our readers rvhen my mail brought a resPonse

from Mr. A. C. Roessler, the well-known dealer and publisher of Airplane
Stamp Neu's in the shape of a "postally used" cover bearing the f- and

r-Puffin "Lundys." And now I am trying to find out if Roessler suggested

that stamp issue to the Lord of Lundy Island. An affirmative answer would
be no surprise-he manages somehov., to be "in on the ground floor," wherever

and whenever anything 
('breaks"-Particularly in atlrmails.
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International Philatelic Exhibition, Montevideo-l93l.
'we have just received se*eral copies of (Jruguay Filatelico, the monthly

Review of the Philatelic Club of Uruguay, containing the official prospectus

of the International Philatelic Exhibition, which will take place in the beauti-
ful capital citv of Uruguay, in r93r.

The event promises to be one of international importance to Philately.
The comisiin de Honor includes the names of the President of the Republic,
Dr. Juan Campisteguy; the President of the Supreme Court, Dr. Miguel V.
Martinez, the Ministers of Departments, and the Presidents of the Philatelic
orgamzations o{ I".f ruguay and Argentina.

A detailed description of Classes and Awards is printed, both in the
Spanish and English languages, and the Editor will be pleased to send a copy
to interested collcctors, as far as his limited supply permits. Otherwise, ad-
dress the Secretary, Sefior Dr. Felix Castillo, Casilla de Correo r45, Mont€-
video, Uruguay, who will gladly supply all other information concerning the
Exhibition. Donations of stamps are solicited for the "Raffie," which will take
place during the Exhibition. _E_

Salute ! Maestro Diena !

Philatelv of the entire world will join in congratulations and good wishes
to Dr. Emilio l)iena, of Ronre, Italy, who has just celebrated his seventieth
birthday anniversarv.

Dr. Diena-like our ovrn Mr. Charles Lathrop Pack-exemplifies to us an
ideal-the personification of sublimated Philately. May there be many,
many recurrences of the day ! _E_

Welcome Visitors.
The Editor had the pleasure of a brief visit from Mr. Georges Creed, the

well-known auctioneer of Philadelphia, and Mr. K. Honnel, of Dall'as, Tex.,
while passing through Richmond in their car.

-Et-El Diario, the leading daily of Buenos Aires, Argentina, has opened its
columns to Philately. Its issue of July 2 devotes a quarter page to an illus-
trated feature story on South American Air Mails.

_tvr_

Thanks to my good friend Hugh C. Priddy of KeySville, Va. for a fine

cover of First Flight Greenville, S. C., Aug. zo.
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Another Argument to Confound the Unbelievers.
Arthur Hind's British Guiana has been written and talked about as much

as Gainsborough's "Blue Boy," but it remained for the Germans to give us a

new slant on this r'ara avis and supply a much-needed substitute for the over-

worked royal-hobby stufi.

Emphasizing with black type that thg 6wns1-"the Second ps1141i"-

paid r5o,ooo Goldmarks for this rarity, they go on to state that this is not

alone the highest price ever paid for'a stamP, but that it is the most valuable

piece of paper in existence, in fact, by comparison, it is the most valuable

object known.

Mr. Arthur Hind Will Exhibit in Berlin.
The Directorate of "Iposta" announces that Mr. Arthur Hind of Utica,

New York, will cxhibit some o{ his rarities at the Big Show in Berlin in
September. Of course, his Koh-i-noor, the British Guiana One Cent error,

will be the cynosure of all eyes, while his specialized collection of Spain, said

to be the finest in existence, will not fail to attract the attention of visitors.

Well, since I have looked over his collection in Utica, there's no sense in

going to Berlin and crowding out some other enthusiast.

-l:l-
Ernst Stock's "Iposta" Auction Sale.

The well-known dealer and publisher of Der Deutsche Philatelist, Herrn
Ernst Stock, Friedrichstrasse 79a, Berlin W8, will conduct the big auction

sale of rarities in connection with "Iposta," the International Stamp Exhibi-

tion, which takes place in September

-E-Tom Pratt stoPt over in Richmond on hip way home from the Boston

Convention. Told me all about it, and thinks Gus Mosler should be made

Permanent President-in fact, make the office hireditary. Alright, let's do it.

-=-Italy has given us another attractive set of commemoratives, marking the

4ooth Anniversary of Francesco l'errucci. Some old boys over there.

-l'7-
seems like a charity stamp wouldn't be out of place in this country, in

view of our farm and business conditions.

i=-
If.you desire to obtain the "Iposta" stamPs, see Schumacher's ad'
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. 'W'. 
Wtnrxn, 6or West z4th St., Richmond, Ya.

'fhe editor rryill be grateful for notices
of nerv and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help to
make this department a success.

The follorving news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
rvich. Nerv issues were submitted by ihe
Economist Stamp Co., Inc., 87 Nassau St.,
Nell' York.

Belgtiurn.-A handsome set of three
stamps has been issued to celebrate the
Centen arl, of Independence. The denomi-
nations and colors are 6o centimes, puce,
portrait of King Leopold I., r franc, car-
mine, King Leopold II., and rfr, 75c., blue,
King Albert. Stamps are all of large size.

Costa Rica.-The r colon Official stamps
of tgz6 have been overprinted for use on
air rnail, 8, 20, +o centimos and r colon.
T'he total number of complete sets issued
w as r 2,ooo. A f urther provisional issue
has been made b1' overprinting telegraph
stamps and postage stamps as follows: On
postage stamps of r9z6 issue, roc., earmine,
overprinted "Correo Aereo" only; on tele-
graph stamps, overprinted "Correo Aereo,"
zoc. on 5oc., blue, +oc. on 5oc., blue, and
r colon, orange, overprinted "Correo
Aereo" onlln. Of this issue much larger
numbers harre been overprinted, eoo,ooo of
r colon and larger quantities of the lower
denominations so that there should be en-
ough to go round. The r centimo has been
issuecl in a smaller size, same design as
before, but dated "rgzg ' We also under-
stand that a nerv r 3c. denomination will
be issued shortly in the permanent type of
the ordinarl' postage stamps.

Liet"htensteiz.-This small Principality
has issued a 3 rappen I ake stamp, which
is verv rryell produced. At the top of the
stamp is the value vvith a garland con-
sisting of bunches of grapes and foliage,
in the center is standing a Liechtenstein
girl in national costume carr)'ing a basket
of fruit, oD the left in the distance is seen
the Castle of Vaduz and the snow covered
mountains, vvhilst on the right is seen the
Rotes Haus (Red House).

Lurdy Island.-Although the coins struck
for use in this Island have been recalled
in consequence of the action taken by the
government, the postage stamps have been
continued although thel' are a local issue
only and available on 

-correspondence 
ad-

dressed n'ithin the Island. Evidently the
local Post Office is paying its w&y, as rtr.e
have received .thr,ee new denominations,
6 puffins, purple, g puffins, brolvn, and
rz puffins, green, each of these new de-
nominations is in a different design show-
ing groups of puffins on the side of a cliff
and on the seashore.

Rouruania.-The current King Michael
stamps have been overprinted "8 Iunie
r93o," large size, no rvatermark, zS bani,
black ; 50 bani, olive ; 5 lei, brown ; re-
duced size, no watermark, r leu, purple;
z lei, green; 3 lei, rose ; 7/2 lei, ultra-
marine; ro lei, blue. This overprint has
b,een applied to mark the return of Prince
Carol to Roumania and his subsequent ac-
cession to the throne. \4/e understand that
a netv perrnanent set rvith portrait of King
Carol rvill appear shortly.

Susitzerland.-Another denomination has
been added to the current air mail set,
2 francs, brort'n. The design shovvs five
birds in flight, each of r,r,hich carries a
letter in its treak, the design is rather
quaint hut effeetive. Another ne\i' pro-
visional has appeared, 5c. on T/rc., green
on buff.

Another value of the attractive cente-
nary set of Uruguay, referred to in our
Iast month's issue.
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Here and There Among the
Dealers.

Just received a copy of the August issue
the Emco Journal published by the Manrs
Sreur Co., of Toronto, Canada and sent
free to any collector upon request. Have
_you had yours yet ?

Cigars and stamps are always closely
associated. Have you read the full page
advertisement of Jonr.i Foncr & SoNr in
this issue ? T.y a box of their cigars and
you'll appreciate good tobacco and an ex-
cellent packet of stamps that they give
with each box. ft's the best smoke f 've
ever struck a match to.

Note the Scorr Sreup & Corr.r Coul-
peuv's full page on the cover of this issue,
and don't fail to get your name on their
mailing list. It is worth )'our rvhile.

With the summer heat on the vvane vou
should devote more time to your collection.
Much excellent material is offered in the
auction catalogues of Messrs. Sro"tr.ir,
DoAur, KrrlrurR, Onrueu and Cnsnn.
Read their advertisements in the Pink
Section and get on their mailing lists.

Ever try a '\ry'. S. ArnRtcn approval
selection ? 'fhat's w'here I got my first
start.

Mn. P. M. \[rorsrcFFER, inventor of the
approval card, celebrates his 37th anniver-
sar-l- as an auction specialist. Are you on
his mailing list ?

The handiest thing for collectors and
dealers: A Wrvr. F. Turnsu rubber stamp.

Tnp Ntrexn Sraup Co., Yonkers, N. Y.
offer some good German Zrpp material.
Write for a selection.

Olo Cor,oxy Sreup Co. of Boston can
help you to fill those vacant spaces in
early LT. S. Better b,ry now while prices
suit your purse.

0ood Early U, S, Chsap
These are all fair cooies. we have a number

of each. and anv copies-nor entirely satisfactory
can, ol coursei be' promptly ret-urned for a
cash rebate.
No. 17, New York, at from $20 to $40 a copy
No. 28, 5c. '+7 at from $2.50 to $10 a copy
No. 29, IOc. '+7 at from....$12 to $22 each
No. Price No. Price
31, lc.'51...... 2.00 32d, lc. '51..... 1.75
31, several pairs at....... o.... o..... . 7.00
33, 3c. 51 uhused, pair. 6.00
33, 3c. '51 unus'd 2.00 33, 3c. '51. . . . . . .20
1,4 5c.'51 from $12.50 to... ..,.20.00
35, 10c. '51..... 6.00 36, l?c.'51..'... 3.50
+2F, several strips of three...... . 2.50
42F, lc. '57 . . . . . .50 44, 3c. '57 unus'd .20
43,3c. Tl . .35 ++,3c.'57...... .0+
44, block of twelve, pen dancelled .12.00
46, 5c. '57, strip of 3, I st. edge .15.00
47, 5c. '57...... 5.50 63, lc. '61 unus'd .75
48a, 5c. '57. ... 4.50 6*, 3c. pink. . . .10.00
*9, 10c. '57.... +.00 65.3c.'61 unus'd .40
+9b, 10c. '57.... 2.00 67;5c. buff.....10.00
51, t?c. '57..... 2.50 68, 10c '61 unu'd 3.75
52; 2+c.',57..... 6.00 6g; 10c'61.. ... .+2
53, 30c. '57.. .. .10.00 69, l?c '61. . . . . 1.00
63, lc. '61..,... .35 71.-30c '61..... 1.25
72, 90c. '61, from $5 to.. ... . 7.50
73, 2c '62 unus'd 1.00 146, 2c '71. . . . . . .05
73, 2c '62...... .18 147, 3c'71 unu'd .65
75, 5c '62 unu'd 20.00 l+7, 3c '71. . ... .02
75r 5c ',62......3.00 1+g; 6c '71..... .25
76, 5c '62...... 1.00 1+9, 7c'71.,... 1.20
76, 5c '62 unu'd 3.00 150, 10c '71. . .. .38
77, lic'62 unu'd 10.00 151; l2c '71.... .75
77, lSc '62 1.50 152, l5c'71 unu'd 5.00
78,24c'62...... 1.00 152, lSc'71 .85
86, lc grill..... 2.50 153, 24c '71.... 2.75
87, 2c grill . .7 5 154; 30c '71. . . . Z.5A
88, 3c grill..... .13 155, goc '7L.... 3.75
89, 10c gr!!!.... 2.50 156, lc '73.,... .05
20, lAc g-rill.... Z.S0 156, lc '73 unu'd .60
92, lc gr!!!.. ... f .50 157, 2c '73..... .06
94, 3c gri!!..... .0S 158, 3c '73 unu'd .40
95, 5c grill..... 6.00 158, 3c '73..... .01
98, 15c grill.... 1.50 159, 6c'73..... .12
I f'rr 90c grill. . .19.00 160, 7e ,73. . . . . 1.20
ll2, lc '69. . . ., 1.25 161, 10c '73. . .. .15
113, 2c unused.. 1.25 163, 15c '73.... .90
113, 2c '69.... . .35 178, 2c'75 unu'd 2.00
114, 3e '69 unu'd .60 178, 2c '73. . ... ,07
1 14, 3c '69 . . . . . .04 179, 5c Taylor. . .25
115, 6c '69 unused 4.00 182, lc '79 . . . . . . .05
115, 6c '69 . . . . . . 1.50 182, lc '79 unu'd .7 5
116, 10c ',69 unu'd 4.00 193, 2c ',79..... .02
116, 10c '69.... 1.75 183, 2c '79 unu'd .35
ll7, lZc '69.... 1.85 18+, 3c '79.,... .01
118, 15e '69 4.00 184, 'c. '79 unu'd .30
119, 15'69 unus'd 7.50 185, 5c'79..... .20
119, 15c '69 1.75 186, 6c '79. . . . .. ,35
134, lc '70 grill. .60 188, 10c '79 . . . . .16
135,2c'7A...... .20 189, l5c'79.... .40
136, 3c '70 grill .05 190, 30c '79 . . . . .63
138, 7c grill.... 3.75 191,90c'79 unu'd 7.00
145, lc '71 unu'd 1.50 191; 90c '79.... 3.00
145, lc '71 . . . . . . .10 205, 5c '82 unu'd 1.00
146, 2c'71 unu'd .85 205, 5c '82..... .12
Send for free copy of our monthly magazine.

OLD COLONY ST.A.MP CO.
333 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.
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Glendale (California) Stamp
Club.

The August r 3th meeting of the Glen-
clale Starnp Club rvas marked b)' a record at-
ter-rdance as the club is rapidll' growing in
popularitl,' amon€f the collectors of the city.

Interest rvas centered around the superb
collection of tlnited States stamps of John
J. Russell. This collection is a large one,
composed of blocks of four, and is com-
plete rvith rthe exception of a ver,\r felv items.

The club r.oted that a special night
rvoulcl o,ccasionalll. be set aside for the in-
struction and entertainment of the junior
collectors of Glendale and at each of these
meetings it is planned to have some promi-
nent collector from Los Angeles, Pasadena,
Glendale or Long Beach give a talk to the
l.oungsters on the value of stamp collec-
ting from an historical and geographical
stand point.

Not onll' junior collectors, but also school
teachers and others interested, will be wel-
come at these meetings. The cl ub is tem-
porariy meeting at the Y. M. C. A., but
is making plans to secure its own club-
roorn where permanent exhibits ma)' be
maintained.-J. T. NlcnolsoN.

--E
A Record Cover Turns Into a

Crash Cover.
After making a wonderful start of I

hours and 5 minutes from Nelv York ttt
Nervfoundland, John Henry Mears on his
proposed trip around the world had hard
Iuck on bumpr' field at Harbor Grace. He
got plane odt in dark at + a. m. and in
tearing dou'n the hill a tire punctured
rvhich let l.g butt ground, looping plane
and tearing it to pieces. A r,vait of 30
minutes rnight have saved the plane.

fTnfortunate as lvas the el'ent it proved
a boon to collectors as it gave them an
accident or "crash" cover. This is a side
line in co\rer collecting that is being pur-
sued bl' manv. A Morry Graham cover,
for example, sells f rom $ r 5.oo to $+o.oo.
The Miears cover \r'as sold in adl'ance of
flight for $r 5.oo but tvhen it became a

crash co\rer the price immediately advanced.
Thus, in stamp collecting what is one's

misfortutre is another's good luck.-R 0ess-
ler's P ltilatelir N ews Bureau.

Anwe
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postala in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print. moisten
and Dress down. Print is eaiilv iemoved.
if deiired. NuAce are very st-rong; glui
is guaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
colors: BLACK. WHITE. GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gdd, 60
corners to package. Onli, one ilze and aiyle.

Price 10 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and l0-cent storer.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPAT{Y
RrlotNc, Mass.

Auction Sales
of

Postage StamFS,
for the

which ir

a few dollars
the man who

a month
can

an equal
for their

chance

.GE()RGB B. SL()ANE
Collectors' Club Buildint

il Uest 48th St., tEU YOR[, t. Y,
Tur Nrw SoururRN-only $, year now
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Air News from St. Louis.
It no\v looks as if the famous former

holders of the \ilrorld's Endurance Flight
Record., "Red" Jackson and "Obie" O'Briin,
are going to set a ne\\r Endurance Record.
And thel' promise to set one so high that
it rvill remain the record for a long time.

In order to help raise more funds for
this 

_ 
enterprise, their managers have per-

suaded them to consent to autograph a
limitecl number of co\rers for colleltors,
for rvhich the reasonable charge of one
dollar per cover rvill be niade. The
covers rvill be autographed b_1' the trvo en-
d urance fl-vers, the crew of the ref ueling
plane antl the Manager of the Airport.
Each cover u'ill also bear the official
cachet, lvill I-re carried in both planes, and
n'ill be cancelled and mailed at the Air-
field Post Office on the dav the fl)..rr land.
The proceeds rvill go into the Flight Fund
and rvill be appreciated b1. these intrepid
fl1'ers.

Jo. Stoutzenberg has been appointed b1'
the Committee in charge of the Flight, to
receive and take care of these covers, and
he rvill see that they. are handled properly.
Collectors are cautioned to place 

- 
their

name and address as far to the right on
the envelope as possible, So as to lear.e
plentv of space for the autographs and
cachet.

Here is a chance for ever\. collector in
the countr-\. to boost this enterprise b1
"bul,ing some stock," and at the sime time
secure a n'onderful cover for his collection.
Orders for these covers r,r'ith dollar bill
for each one rn'anted, should be sent at
otce, b-l'air mail, to J.W. Stoutzenberg,
l Director of Cachet), 73Zr Maple Ave.,
Maplervood, Mo.

Royal Philatelic -society
1930 Awards.

The Ro1,al Philatelic Society arvards for
r 93<l have heen made. The Crarvforcl
Medal rvas given Dr. Caroll Chase for his
monograph on the tI. S. 3c. r85r -57; the
Tapling NIedal to Mr. George Ginger for
his lecture on the Diadem Issues of Nerv
South \i[ales ; and the Tilleard Medal to
Senator J. R. Calder for his exhibit of
Canada.

Please mention TnE Nrw SournrRw in
lvriting to our advertisers.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Bosto:r, and would be glad to send
my 

- Catalogues to aiy Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private salel or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advan_ce against pending
sales will be allowe-d on iny de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 rvater struli'tltroN, MAs,s.

D[[fl[. D0lilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

[udlon Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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He Made ft.
Altho the R-roo made the trip to demon-

strate that dirigibles could make the At-
lantic journel' safell, and rvith profit, the
British Post Office stubbornly ref used to
permit mail to be carried and rvent to u r-
usual lengths to see that orders rvere car-
ried out. It is said that tons of mail rvere
offered-enough revenue to pay for the
vo,\,age, but the Post Office did not w'ant
mail and so rvould not take it.

All members of the crew \lnere searched
for contraband mail. A notice tvas posted
in the hangar that a fine of $z5.oo would
be impcsed for each letter found. The
extraordinarl,' precautions were taken be-
cause of complaints of British dealers rvho
resented ads of a tI. S. dealer n'ho boasted
that despite all rulings he n'ould have
mail on board. The cock-sure dealer had
mail vyith B1'rd, Chamberlain, etc. and a
little thing like a British dirigible had no
fears for him. With all the efforts to
keep mail out, this dealer succeeded in
mailing 3o pieces-all beautif ulll' p:st-
marked and backstampe d.-Roessler's Phi-
latelic iVeqcs Bureau._x
Strowski Wins French Medal.
Mons. Stephan Strowski rvas awa rd ed

the Medal oi Merit by the tlnited phila-
telic Societies of France on the occasion
of the Philatelic Convention in Algiers, in
recognition of his labors in the field' of
Postmarks.-^Die P ostm ark e.

_E
Mons. Henry Bauer Wins Medal.

f'he rgzg Medal of M,erit of the United
French Philatelic Societies, rvhich \\.as not
arvarded last ],ear, has now been given
to Mons. Henry Bauer, the rvell-kilo!\:n
authoritv on the stamps of Elsace-Lorraine.

-Die Postmarke.

EL_
Mn. Cnenr-rs J. purr-r-rps announced his

Priced Catalogue of U. S. fi+7-rggg in
our Iast issue and in this issue alro. It is
the best investment ),ou ever made. Mi.
Phillips knows stamps.

BOO FREE
With Each First 0rder 0l 2 [G. or ilore

I 0c.
25c.

c. F. SHEBEL, S.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

Ganada F. [. t. Gouers
Including Montreal-Albany
10c. each, 3 diff. ZSc. Coin

F. LAMBERT
Box l2S Stetion B,

Member .L P. s. Quebec, P. O., Canada

'l'1914 Eosnia, Cat. 12c...... ...Net*l922&lb4nia, Cat. 33c......... o...Net*1923 Holland, Cat. 18c............Net*1909 Persia, Cat. 81c... o... ..Net
Others on approval, also singles.

06c.
1 5c.

clrAr zoffffintfirnv punsE
_ in my new price list.pver 5_0 at ten ients or lower. IO more from10 to 5-0 cents. 40 more of ihe higffi-iri;;a:

Won't you let me send it to-ro,,
GEORGE W. WIRTH_

139 Shepherd Ave-.,_-Brooklyn, N. y.
Thank You.

}I/ANT LTST
WE fill them. If not in stock
WE get them. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ELl( STAMP CO.
192 East 8th St. BROOKLYN, N. y

USA
_ _ 

The POOLE Loose.leaf elbums forUnited States and Colonies ;dBritish North America are the f"ri
p-rocurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitions. 

-

Price $3.00 per volume

, Descriptive list and sample psge
rree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLB
612 lVlsurxcroN Bunowc

LOS .A.NGELES, CALIFORNIA
When answering advertisements mentionTnr Nrw SoururRr.
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It's Your Loss
if you do not

get my Auc-
tion Catalogs
regularly.

Get on ourmailirg list
and find out *hy.

M. OHLMAN
ll6 Nassau St.,- New York GitY

DANISH WEST INDIES
No. tr-12c. ...St.?l $ 'qq
i.to. ZG, on Cover .50 '20
No. 27,'2.. on 3c. '7s '3,
No. za. 8c. on 10c.. .75 '71
til.]i,hi (+i-it.ms for '1'25

ApProvals at attractive Prices'

ALFRED NIELSEN
442 Prospect Ave., BrooklYn, N' Y'

AUCTloil $PEGIAUST SlllCE 1890
tt payr to buy (rt your own price) rnd
rctl et public euction. Explicit cltalogr
of rll my "Auction Saler" erc FREE-

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor APProval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. PhlladelPhla, Pa.

"Washington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Asencv and Uncle Sam's
ohilatelic doinei dirEct io vou from the Na-
ii""^t-Cipital Each month. Send for free sample

"opi 
of Washington Stan! Ncws, published by

C. B. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.8., WasHtNGToN, D. C.

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Isrues, includin[ illustrations of new
stamps and 

-first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New flaven, Conn.

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

tS READY.
rilrite foryour copy[today. Free on requcst.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FRENCH COLONIES
Breaking uP a nice Collection qf Et-tryl

C"l";G--t-9th'und 20th Century- and- will fill
want list at 50Vo ofi catalog, also New lssue
Service.

ERNEST KOHL
P. O Box 45, NswtoN, N. J'

GER,MANY
NEW ZEPPS OUT

+37-+38 Surcharged lst S. A. flight....$2'15
ALSO OFFERING

66a-"DfUtSCheS" ....................,75
SE TENANT PAIRS

82-83 5 and 10 pf. .30
sa-r6 i ila 7%'pt.. .es
83-t8 ro "na'is'pr. 

.7s
r4u-izo zo and ts pf... .30
gS-ge z% and 7% ilf... '30
iig'-Izi'io und 10 'pf... .06
th-12+ go ina 40 bt.. . .06

7z+-rze 40 and 60 bf.. . .20

7z+-t+t +o and 30 bt.. . .20

i:s-i+t to and 30 bf... .30
TETE BECHE ITEMS

llgb 10 pf.--.- .05 r26a 60 pf.. . . '1.1
t23a 30br.....15 ti8a10pt.. .99

ll*a +0 if... . .10 1'11a 30 pt.. .. .3)
BOOKLETS

Book containing 8 No. 84, 2 PF' se

tenant No. 84-t20, 6 No. l2o, -2 Pls'
i. t.ni"t No. 82-8i, 6 No. 82,2 No. 83 1'50

Book containing 8 No. 12+, 2 PIS' se- tenant No. t23-tz+, 6 No. 123, 2- prs'
se tenant No. ll9-123, 8 No. 119" " '75

Book tont"ining Charity No.- 498 and.499,
- o-. design- as- -deicription of above

iiina.nuuiE- U"ottet . . .'. '7 5

20th Centurv Price-list both mint and -yled'-
W;il; f;;'ii. 

'hpp'r""[ 
Seivice. Wants solicited'

lt lLAllo s I A lt P s tl 0 P [u$lii'i'3'1"fl T:

PRIGE LIST FFEE

RUBBER STAMPS
WRITE TO

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Attzac Ave., LOS ANGELES, CAL'

R
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One of the Last Official
Comunications.

There has reeently come into my posses-
sion a communication addressed 't, the
Postmaster-General of the Confederate
,S1ates, in lvhich the Agent of the Trans-
Mississippi Department, Dr. Jas. H. Starr,
makes _report on a tour of -inspection 

to
lower Louisiana. Its reprinting h.re is of
some historic interest.

CoxTnERATE Srerrs or AurRrcA
A gency Post Ofice Department, Trans-

No.sz. 
MississiP|i'

Mensrrer,l, Trx lrs, Marclt jrd, t8d5.
Hou. Jonu H. RneGAN,

P ostmaster- General, Richmond, Va.
Sm: Special Agent, R. M. Gaines, Jr.,

returned a short time since from a trip of
inspection to loriyer Iouisiana. He was
especiall,l' charged with instructions to ob-
serve the n orkings of the Trans-Missis-
sippi Express Mail under the contract lvith
Messrs. Ewell & Mathews, and in pur-
suance of such instructions went as far as
Moreausville on Bayou De Glaize.

He found some degree of inattention and
carelessness existing, evincing, I fear, that
the cloSilg of the mail is not' the primary
or chief qbj.$ of importance to the persons
e-ngaged in the undertaking. Capt. 

-Gaines

does not believe that the irossing of pri-
vatg- property ever takes precedence of the
mails-that the mails are-intentionally left
behind whilst private property is ciossed
over-but I infer that fhe engagements of
the contractors in referencJ to private
property must necessarily embarrass and
give tardiness and insecurity to their
movements.

. In the hope of rvatching and stimulating
the movements of the eontractors, and iml
parting to them a feeling of direct re-
sponsibilitl', as well as to obtain at all
times full information, so as to be able to
supply deficiencies if any present them-
selves, I suggest that a speiial Agent be
pl aced on each side of -the 

Misiissippi
river to attend exclusively to this mail. 

- if
the- suggestion meets with your approval,
and you urill provide an agent 

-for 
th;

east side of the river, I will appoint one
on the lvest. They can frequently com-
municate rvith each other and with the
Department and this Agency.

BLUE LINB APPROVALS
I havg i.rqt made up a series of ap-

proval booklets calted "The Blue Lini"
and they contain many ,good items
ranging from 5c. to $5.00-U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a selection
to,a collector furnishin$ proper refer-
ences. The prices"-are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F: D. No. 10, Box 114-A.

RrcHuoNo, Vmcrxn

FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
A Beautiful Morocco Air-Mail

Stamp if you request
Approvals

WM. MONJ.A.R
1553 Knox St., CrNcrNNATr, O.

AUCTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHn loeLpnrl, PA.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

rJ. s. rNo ffmrl'if"$" Arranrucr

We believe ,h. lf,nil b. the most c.om-
plete and up to date list of these popular stamps.

fr. s. ffinv
\/ol. I. Issues 18+7-69...... o...,......$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93.... r...........' .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900. . . . .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete... .,.. 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether beginnei or advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y
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In vielv of the necessity' for such local
Agents I rvill communicate n'ith Mr. D. P.
BEir of Columbus, Mississippi, in the hope
that he ma1' give the matter attention until
the Department can be heard from.

I harle the honor to be very respectfully
Your obt. servant,

.tg1ent"]T: E,i,iti'*
--lxl

Liechtenstein's New Issue.
lhis diminutive principalitl' has added

another series to our collections. The
stamp is most attractilner but on account
of a preponderance of grapes in the design
,r. ui'. ifraid to illustrate. Too sugges'.ive
of a forbidden beverage !

Resurrected Guam.
"frvo r.nalues of the eurrent Philippine

set-the zc, green and +c. earmine-have
been overprintecl "GUAM GUARD MAIL" for
local service.-Die Postmarke.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new issues accompanied by the stamps.

..ALI BABA"

paper.

Ilrazil has issued a set of three stamps
in honor of the Congress of Architects,
rn'hich took place in that countrt'. The
motifs hre architectural.

_xl
THr NBw Soururnu-only $r year now.

.. CO SM O PHIL,A'TELIST"
LnoorcensrREnT 2, LIJCDRNE ( SwrtzrnleNo)

ARE YOU A $TAIIIP GOTLEGTOR ?

If So. it will pay you to be- on -my.-mailing
[irt.- A cara wiil fro it. Set and packei lists free.

Approval selections -to suit all. Over -JJ'-
00b-'iar. in stock. Reference necessary' Why
iii ,i'i-itii *.i"i..i A. s' D' A-'

W. S. AtllRlCH, st, ro,"BpT lf,f,,o.,,i.

T

I
I
t

Issued monthly-3z or more Pa$es.
Over 2,000 items each issue.
New Issues, Special Bar$ain Ofters,

Sets, Packets. Nearly complete offers
of various countries.

Brings to you the results of our buy-
ing power and connections all over the
World.

Costs us $1. a year to send-FREE
td you. Can we do more?

Vt/. G. PHTLLTPS & (cO.
Elox lol2, HARTFO;IO, CONN'

7!',() MAIN ST., }IARTF(oFII)-CONN.
TRIJIST BUILEDING.

do
lr'5 A

.G

NORGE
(DRE
POSr
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The A. P. S. Convention and StampfiExhibition

Bv TuoMAs H. Pnam

The annual convention of the American
Philatelic Society and the An,nual Stamp
Exhibition which has now become a regu-
lar adjunct to the yearly meeting of
America'F leading stamp society is again
history and the week spent at Boston rvill
always be remembered as the time that
sex appeal lvas introduced into the stamp
game.

The rveek opened officially on Monday
morning vuith a short address by the At-
tornel'-General of Massachusetts but what
he had to say \ryas heard by only a fen'
as the crolryd surged about dealers' booths
busily buying the Goya stamps after being
told that the high values w'ould not be
sold except in the entire set. The local
papers in the afternoon stated that a ban
would be put on the sale of the stamps
and the following morning the price per
set advanced two dollars while dealers
hurriedly wired over the countrl' to round
up such stray stocks of the stamps that
wer,e known to exist.

The exhibition was more pretentious
than the ones held at either Cleveland or
Minneapolis and over 4oo f rames were
shorvn in the various classes. Mr. Lapham
of Providence wotl the grand aw'ard of
the shorn' for his fine exhibit of Spain.
Many very fine collections and philatelic
studies were exhibited in the spec,ialty
classes. These includ.ed Steve Brown's,
5c. New Orleans, lvhich won the purple
award for the section,' Gus Mosler's study
of the cancellations ori Austria, Lom,bardy-
tr'enice, and Paul McGuffin's plating study
of the rzc. Sr-57. In the general classes

.Iudge Emerson's exhibits were the high
lights of the show. Strange to saY, hoR'-
ever, there 11'as but weak competition
shown in the flrnited States sections and
most of the better exhibits in all the classes
rvere shorvn, "For Exhibition Only."

The convention meetings were well at-
tended and the routine business speedilv
turned out under the direction of Gus
Mosler the congenial president of the

'societl'. Mbst of the changes in the by-
laws, somewhat modifi,ed in committee.
upon which a proxy vote had been asked

lvere passed. It rvas decided not to brand
counterfeits, horvever, as it v!'as thought
that the legal complications o,f this move
wrculd be unwise.

Next year's meeting and stamp show
rvill be held in Memphis, Tennessei, some-
time during the school year. The exact
date will be fixed later but it is norv
thought that the latter part of September
will see the trek to the first meeting ever
held in the so-called "Old South."

-l:'lA Confede rate Find.
It is not an every-day occurrence to find

complete sheets of Co,nfederates 
- and

especialll' lithographs. And when two full
sheets of zoo ( two panes of r oo each )turn Llp 1\'e may call it a full day and
quit lvork.

We have just received reports of this
discovery a_ccompanied by phbtographs of
the sheets. It is the Hoyer & Ludwig Five-
Cent blue, and represents that trStone,,
rvhich the platers have numbered ,,2,,,

We reserve for a l ater issue of Tnr
Nrw SoutnrRu
material.

a full description of this

Philatelic Literature'Wanted.
What do.y*ou do u'ith your philatelic

magazines after reading them ? Or what
about that accumulation of stamp litera-
ture ).ou have been saving since iime im-
memorial ? Whv not pack it and donate
it to The Philatelic Ciub of Los Angeles,
Calif. ? They are building up a wond.r-
f ul library out there. Get in touch with
Libr-arian Gilbert, Zth Floor, Commercial
Club, Eleventh and Broadway.

_E
A New Issue for Iraq.

Our correspondent in Baghdad, Mr.
Joseph Abdulahad, advises that a new set
consistlng of eleven values, and picturing
King Faisul, is in the offing. Business bad
in fraq, too ?
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Forty-Hour Mail Service to Europe

Roessler's Philatelic N eu,s Bureau.

Flying f rom America to Europe in a
plane at r7o miles an hour to demonstrate
that mail, express and passengers can be
carried in +o hours safely, easily, surely,
a tanned, determined and experienced pilot
and navigator will fl1, f rom Airport
Nervark. The Post Office Department is
shorving interest in the flight, it is said,
and rvill give its authority to the venture
( rvhich it did only once before-Byrd's
trans-Atlantic flop-and then only per-
mitted mail open 5 minutes while the
"pets" and politicians got in. That cover,
.dear friends, is rvorth $5oo today).

If the Neu'ark trip is successful weekly
planes rvill hop the Atlantic in thirty
hours with r,ooo lbs. of mail. Bankers are
readrn to finance the deal which would not
require much money. It is figured if only
z1c. per letter is charged, the trip rn'ould
produce a profit of $45,ooo-and if any
letter carried across the sea isn't worth
25c. it isn't worth rvriting.

The trip is not a stunt proposition by
any means as the plane is to prove the
feasibility of a trans-Atlantic airmail ser-
vice and you may quote us as saying that
this trip rn ill be as epoch-making as
Lindbergh's for the reason that within a
very short time planes will make this trip
every week f rom Airport Newark. A
strong company of bankers is back of this
experimental hop and all Bill Maclaren
has to do is to prove that it is as easy as
he says it is-which he will.

Three years ago Lindy proved the ocean
could be conquered. Maclaren will prove
it can be done with a pay load of r,ooo
pounds.

W. S. Maclaren and Mrs. Beryle Hart
are the flyers who hope to put Airport
Newark on the map. The , captain is a
graduate of Annapolis and if anybody
knows anl'thing about that government
college thel' have a pretty good idea of
the cali,ber of the man. fn other rvords he
has gone through a rigorous training and
has served in the navy as an aviator and
worked as a commercial pilot and instruc-
tor. Mrs. Hart is the only woman who
holds air transport license and has been

the star pupil of Maclaren. The plans
for the trans-Atlarrtic flight have been un-
der rval' for t_year and lor'the past eight
months Mrs. Hart has been at thi contils
ln practising for the ocean trip while Mac-
Laren has b-een 

_ 
"shooting the sun,,, and

navigating the ship.
Lindbergh and the captain have ver\r

much in common. Of Courr., Lintly i;
much taller than the average person rvhile
the Neu,arker is 'a bit shorter than most
people. T'he similarity lies in the fact that
both have the same determined look that,
on app€arance alone, 1,ou can tell they are
born-. fl1'ers and in ictual practice "both
handle the ship the same ina1,. To ourmind-and rve speak rvith experience in
observing fl1'ers-l1,e can say tfrat there is
no doubt about the successful outcome oftt-,. flight. ' Maclaren has Lindy,s non-
chalant disregard of money. T[e lankr.
!o)' s-purned our offer of $i,ooo just U.-
fore he left for Paris. Maclar.r," turned
dorvn our offer and proposed anothe,
rvhich brought him onl-v one-third ! We
p-ointed it out. He said ir. didn,t .r.. for
the_-money at all. Just like Lindy !

The plane is a Lockheed Sirrius. Thisis the one that Lind,bergh flew to make
the trans-continental record and it is also
Captain Frank Hawks, f avorite. Sir Hu_
bert Wilkins was the first one to favor it
rvhen he flew in Alaska.,It is capable offlr'ing rlo miles an hou'r. . We iuno the
plane lift itself from the ground in a dis-
tance of roo feet and shoot up almost
vertical. With a cracker-j ack 

- flyer, a
never-stopping Wasp motor, and a heet
ship, the chances are all in favor of
SUCCCSS.

_E_
Merm oz, Aeropostal Ace.

Thanks to our correspondent Mr. A. H.
f)avis, flrildtelist. Casilla Correo r 5gg,
Buenos Aires, Argentina, for the souvinii
postcard pi_cturing Mermoz, Aeropostal,s
;'ce, ryho f ew the mail f rom piris to
Buenos Aires i, :/z days-from May rrth
to r.1th. Handsome fellow-that Mermoz !
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AirmailNews

All news pertaining to this department
should be addressed to August l)ietz, J..,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.
Full credit to cotiperators rvill be given
and all items of interest are thankf ully
received.

Just as a matter of record we publish
the follorving statistical nellrs sent b1, Mr.
Rolf Heistad regarding the mail that left
Augusta, Maine during the visit of the
Nen' England Air Tour:

"The planes passed over this city at
ro:3o a. m. on Ma_, z8th, a few of them
landin,g. At ro:5o the last plane in the
group left, carrying 6z5 pieces of mail
personally delivered to it by this writer
( Heistad ). This mail remained on board
ship until the end of the entire Nen' Eng-
land Tour, two days later, at Agawan
Airport, Springfield, Massachusetts, where \

the cache commemorating the dedication
of that airport was applied. The letters
were then mailed, on Decoration D"yt
May 3oth.

Each of the above pieces carried an ad-
hesive bearing the name of this town, the
date of departure and the name of the
event in a frame surrounding an airplane
view of the State Capital. A green star
(the mark of the Augusta Stamp Club)
rvas placed at the right of the adhesive,
directly above the Governor's residence,
the erstwhile James G. Blaine mansion.

The adhesives were first printed in red,
but the result was unsatisfactory and .a
second printing, in blue, was made. The
writer, meanwhile hard pressed for time,
dyed the paper of the first printing an
orange color, with very good results. We
have therefore, three varieties listed in
the order of their production:

r. Sent by air, with red ink on 'white
paper, 82.

z. Sent by air, with red ink on orange
paper, r 59.

3. Sent by air, with blue ink on white
paper, 38+.

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

of the Month

Total, 625 pieces of mail.
Of the above, eight of Tl-pe II., and

eighteen of Typ. III. carried ihe Gor.r,-
nor's signature. One of the eight, in turn,
carried the Postmaster,s signature.

The afternoon mail brought five more
cov.ers,- and these were dispatched by
train that night, and carried the Augusta
postmark of Muy zB, r 93o. They ivere
T1,pe I., one ; and Type 

-III., foui. This
trrought - the grand total to 63o covers
scattered over. a total of +5 States, pro-
vinces and territo.ries.

Nen's item: Each month, since its in-
auguration, the New York-Miami Line has
exceeded the p_revious month in poundage
of mail carried.

Our Richmond newspapers report 5z$3tpounds carried in June between- ffris
Northern .and Southern point.

Another news item of particular interest:
The CDN in 1 copyrighted article pub-
lished- Jul)' z1th states that many South
American Air Mail routes will 

- be ex-
tended- ve1.y soon. Within the next sixty
days the Lloyd Aero Boliviano Company
contemplates starting a two-day mail- and
passenger service between La paz, Bolivia
*q$ Rio Janeiro-a distance of e,ggo
miles. I suppose covers can be sent the
air company now. Try it anyhow.

It states further that the Sindicato Con-
d-or, the Brazilian Air Mrail service, has
already started its route between Rio and
Corumba on the Upper Paraguay River.

And this from the same news story will
interest us: The Lloyd Aero Boliviino is
negotiating with the Pan-American Grace
Company to fly from La Paz to the Pacific
Coast and connect there with the Ameri-
can Air Mail., This company is flying re-
gularly .over six routes in Bolivia.,- One of
these connects La Paz with Santa Cruz in
two hours, while the quickest train and
mule trip-the only alternative carriers-
requires twelve days.
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Covers received: Islip Air Circus cached
in purple by the American Legion Post
No. 4r r, postmarked July r 9th. Official
Visit New York State Aviation Commis-
sion square cache i'n maroon, postmarked
Hammbndsport, N. Y. J.rly r 8th. And
several other covers that I stuck alvav so

carefully that I cannot find for the
moment. Will appeirr in' next month's
column.

Cotrperators: Rolf Heistad, J. W. Stoutz-
enberg, Junior Nierhouse, A. H. D:vis,
Ralph Clark, Kenneth Tallmadg.. Many,
many thanks ! 

--
Just received Donald Dickason's Fifth

Aiction Catalogue of Air Mails to be

hel d August I 6th. Over 3,o9o ilem1 
- 

are

listed "n? 
every collector of Air Mails

and Covers sholld gil'e this volume the

"once over." Address Mr. Dickason at

Wooster, Ohio.

Under the new McCarl ruling there
should be some changes in air mail con-

ir".iott. The Post-Office Department will
be forced to advertise for bids on carry -

ing its air mail. Watch for dev-elopments'
Mt. Maurice S. PettY of Washington,

D. C. calls attention to a faux las made
in the last issue in rn'hich we stated that
no one seems to have made a specialt;' of
Ro*" and crashed covers. For the life of
me I don't see hort' this ever happened to

gli ifrt"ugh. Someone must have imbibed
too freely.

Mr. Petty also informs me ryBarding
the route oi the Women's Air DerbY as

follows:
Aug. 22i leave Washington .2.:39 P'- m''

Richriond, Va. ; over-night Raleigh, -N' 
C'

A,rg. 23: 2i3o p. m., -(--olumbia, S'- C';
A"E. z"+: lunchion, Birmingham, Ala' ;

overnight MemPhis, Tenn.
AugI e5: luncheon' St. Louis, Mo' ; o\rer-

night Springfield, Ill.- -iug. 
z6z 2:3o P. m., -Elgin, 

Ill' and

finish-at Curtis AirPort, Chicago'
No definite information regarding caches

has been received, horvever I should think
*uch cities as St. Louis, Springfield and

No#, regarding this tour. The Rich-
mond 

'Ch"*b.t of Commerce ref uses to
cache any cov ets, bu.t tlte Richmond Stamp

CtiO wiil caclte'all coqers receiE)e/ bdore
A ugust 2I st comtnemoratinq tlis flig lfi
thr-ough Richmond, l'q. Send l.!ur covers'

readl: to go, addressed to the editor of this

department : August Dietz, Jr., r 09 East
Cary' St., Richmond,.., Va. Please do not
request autographs of notables. Leave en-
r.elope unsealed. An attractive cache is
a rranged.

Last minute dedication cover of James
Clements 'Airport, Bay City, Michigan,
Julf' 2gth through courtesl, of J. W. Stout-
zenberg. Rectangular cache in purple and
blue. Attractively. arranged.

Coming events: Aug. erst.-Cleveland,
Ohio. Gordon Bennett Balloon races.
C ache assu red. Send to lVI. C. Emsley,
rzgg Idlelvood Ave., Lakewood, Ohio;
Sept. rst.-\[Iauchula, Florida dedication.
Send to : T. E. Shulz, \[rauchul a Airport,
Inc., Wauchula, Florida; Sept. rst-.trth-
Sioux Falls, S. D. Send to Chamber of
Commerce ; Sept. roth-Muskegon, M,ichi-
gan dedication. Send to Cham'ber of Com-
merce ; Sept. zrst-San Diego, Calif.
Third Anniversary' of the Lindbergh
Good-W'ill Tour. Caches assured. Send
to Richmard FI. Witt, 38+z Chamoune
Ave., San Diego, Calif .

From ou,r good friend, N{r. J. T. Nichol-
son, of St6 So. Pacific Ave., GIendale,
Cal., comes the follorn'ing interesting note:

The Fl-ving Club of California, Grand
Central Air Terminal, Glendale,' are to
dedicate their new Club House on Sept.
r 3th n'ith air events and a grand ball at
night. A cache has been provided for all
ai r-mail despatched on that duy, and any
covers sent to ffie, and reaching me prior
to Sept. ro, rvill receive the cache.

Alright, You'll Get It !

"I enjo1, ]'our pu,blication very muqh,
and think it r,'ould be rvorth while for
]-ou to publish a specialized catalog, Biv-
ing the prices on Confederate stamps, as

rrJ need- something of this kind. 'F ':re *
"I lvould be willing to give you a stand-

ing order for one copy fof the ngT! ten
','.ir., and if I had the assurance of living
longer, I rvould be very glad to e4tend
the-number of years.-T. E. Ft tcr, Gal-
veston, Tex. 

_E
Trrp Ne$, SoutmRN-only $r year now.
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' Pilots' Autq$raphs.
Every cover collector likes to have his

covers autographed by the pilots who flew
them. And it , makes their value several
times greater.; But in the majority of cases
it is almost impossible to get them so auto-
graphed. \Are believe many collectors will
rvelcome the opportunity of securing the
pilot's autograph on many of their favorite
covers, at practically no expense. Here is
the plan: .

The Contractors of CAM's z,28, and
3o, have had so man)' calls from collectors
for pilots' autographs that thel, have de-
cided to give all collectors one last c,hance
to secure them. This offer includes all
first flight covers and other cacheted covers
florvn on these three routes, also covers
with special cachets, mailed at St. Louis.

Just send in all these covers you lvish,
rvith roc. for each one, and they' rn'ill be
autographed by the pilots (except Lind-
bergh) rvho flerry them, and then returned
to you. Included are such famous pilots
as E. L. Sloninger vi'ho flerv rvith Lind-
bergh, Walter Hunter, one of the Hunter
brothers, Bobbie Jervell and others.

As these covers are received, each one
rn'ill be given a number, and on October
r st, in the presence of a committee, a
drarr-ing rvill be held ; the holder of the
Iuckl' number rvill receive an original let-
ter signed b.v Col. Lindbergh. Here is the
chance of a lifetime to get one of these
priceless documents.

Send covers rvith remittance of roc. each,
also stamped returr't envelope to J. W.
Stoutzen,berg, Z37r Maple Ave., Maple-
w,ood, Mo. Make your remittance in an)'
convenient wa)', except stamps as they
cannot be accepted. This charge of roc.
per cover is made necessary to take.care
of expenses in connection with getting in
touch rvith the pilots and so on; for in-
stance, a representative of one of the air-
lines recentll. spent $6.oo of his or\rn mon,ey
in bus fare alone, in getting autographs on
r4 covers for collectors rvho had not everr
sent in stamped return en'relooes. The
bus fare from St. Louis to the Airport is
$r.oo, and several trips are necessary. as
all the pilots are never in at th,e same time.

This is the last chance to secure auro-
graphs on already flolvn, covers as this
offer will be withdrarvn on Oct. r st and
no more rvill be accepted after that date,
so better nrsh'them in today. Mr. Stout-
zenberg will appreciate it if stamps of

philatelic value are
that is all he "gets
merely co-operating
in this service to col

used in sending as
out of it," for he is
rvith the contractors

lectors.

Interesting Zep Facts.
Mr. E. K. Vietor, the w'ell-known air

mail collector of Richmond, \ta., sends the
follorving correspondence rvhich speak's for
itsel f :

Hon. F. A. Tirton, JulY 29' 1930'

Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Post Office f)epartnrent,
Vlrashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
I see in l{rkeel's Weekly a copy of the Postal

Bullrtin of Detroit stating that the Graf Zeppelin
postage stamps may stilI be used for air mail.

I had understood that the remaining stamps as
well as the plates would be destroyed after June
30th, and I should thank ]'ou ver!' much if )'ou
*'ouid let me knorv rvhethei this aciuallv has been
done or rt'hether the stemps can still be- purchased
and used on air rnail maiter?

I bought a good man_y of these stamps and sent
them uliused [o some gentlemen in Europe and
I told them that they would not be able to get
an)' more unless the_r' bought them before the 30th
of June as the plates as rvell as the remaining
unsold starnps r.vould he destro_r'ed. I ll'ant to
kltorv vvhether I reported this correctlv or lrot.

Thanking you beforehand, I am
Yours respectf ully,

EKV:P E. K. \Itpton.

In response Mr. Vietor received the
follorving:

POST OFFICE DEPARTN{ENT
Third Assistant Postmaster General

\illesutxcrols

E. K. Vietor & Co., Inc.,
1800-2200 Sernmes Avenue,
Richmond, \'a.

Gentlemen:

August 5, 1930.

Your letter of July.29, with .reference to Zeppe-
lin air mail stamps,. is received.

The Zeppelin stamps are no longer on sale,
having beetr withdrawrr from the post oftices, to
which thev rvere supplied, at the close of business
June 7, ind from - fhe Philatelic Agency at the
close of business ,Iune 30, 1930. The unsold stamps
returned to the Department have been destroyed,
and rrhile the plates for the stamps have not _vet
been destroyed, it is not anticipated that an,r, fur-
ther printir:gs rvill be made or that the stamps
will again be made available for sale.

Ver-y trul-v yours,
F. A. Trr,rou,

Third Assistant Postmaster General.

It rvas reported at the time that the
plates rn"ould be destroyed. Are \\-e ex-
pecting an)' future issues of the Z=psl
P'raps so.
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La Grange, Tex. Paid 5.

Several copies of the La Grange, Tex.
Provisional Paid 5 have been submitted.

o B,4
The "Paid ro"
is quite rvell
knorn, but the
lorver valug is
considered a
rarit-r.. Both
handstamp and
postmark are
shorvn.

The color of
the envelope is
a light hruff

q{

J
PAID o

__><l
I\trew Variety Atlanta Paid 5.

N{r. S. \\'. Richie, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
has submitted a ne\v varietr- of the At-

lanta, Cla. Pro-
visional 5c. It
is here illus-
trated along
rvith the dated
cancellation of
June r 5, 1861.
The cover is
in exceptional-
l-r' fine condi-
tion. The cov c r
is addressed [o

Capt. C. \\r. Jordan, Iv{onticello, Ga. Its
ct,lor is canar\:, and it measures tt/="x3y6".

of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
only $8.00, and 10 kilos for $15.60. AII Post
frei. Castr with order. Remit by U. S. A.
bank notes. crossed check or P. M. O. Alwa-vs
add 3 5c. for the charses of the check, if it is
not payable through -the Clearing Office_ of
Chica'ed. New Yoi[. Washineton -or in Bel-
gium." Nerv price list for sti-mps by weight
FREE. Exchange by weight wanted. Refer-
ence: Tua NEw SourHrnN Pxtt,trnr-tsr.

FINE UNPICKED

ltlission Poslage Statnps

UAilTEII !

b
Tx5

&
Ernest Willems

Imports and Exports,
"Villa Mia," Gentbrug$e North near

Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

G(lTIFEIIERATE G(IUEN$

CONFEDERATE STAMPS USED

ON COVER IN VARIOUS COMBI.
NATIONS. TWO CENTS GREEN
IjSED AND UNUSED OFF COVER
FOR PLATING.

THOVIAS H. PRATT
Kingsport, 'Tennessee

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATN MATERTAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD ( OM MUNICATE VVITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
euC. DIET?-. zroo SrueRT AvE., RtcHuoNn.vA.

Stamp Trade Protective

Association, lttc,

KA LA[IIZ(l(l, 1T I GHI GAJI, U.S.A.

A Bureru for Collection. Protcc-
tion. Information, and

Co-operation.

Bd
JAru
3r

ru 62 
4r,a
O

?E$,

PAID A
IOA
G a,,

A1,
DH
e

F, JrIIY a
154, r r..r B'I A.
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The Boys and the Bank Mixture

LIr. Franfr L. Coes, of Worcester, lllass., Friend ol the Boy Collectors, Tclls
Them Another Story.

Someone out in the sticks seems to be-
lieve the boys had a fairy god-father in
the buygr of the mixtu;e. Lit's have an-
other "listening in" paity. \

Just before the Easter vacation, Bi ll
passed the word for more ,,doings,, at his
irome. The tr,io assem,bled 

"na "J 
usual T.

Jones did the talking. "Do you know that
four-eyed Junior in room 8 called me a
liar about that first lot of mixture your
Dad bought ?" "No," said Bill, ,,bui I,d
got a hunch that some one would, and
when Ilnk told us about how fe-w really
sold 'unpicked' stufi, I went at D,ad 

"rrd\ he has about ten kilos.', " Say, wait a
moment," said T. J. ttwhat is the matter
vyith old fashioned pounds ?,' ,,Oh, well
T. J.-I said 'kilos' because it is all metric
system _ weight and all from Europe.
Nolv, Dad has skinned through it, ana
Te ggt it." "Gee, what luck." ,,Oh, I
don't kno$'," answered Bill, "you see most
of it has got to be soaked off.,, ,,There,s
four bundles so far for uS, but Dad,s got
more."

The first one turned out to be all Sweden
(and mostly coils) on corners of Parcel
Post cards. "{Jnk says this is all govern-
ment sale stuff, and we won't find many
of the watermarked issues or the commemo-
ratives ; and he said too that we'd find
some that would peel dry." "That is
picked beyond any doubt he says, because
the lvatermarked coils are scarce, and
the handlers know mostly from dates on
the postmarks lvhat is and what cannot
possibly be waterm,arked." "So he set
down the Scott numbers and we are that
much better off."

f. J. seemed to be interested in the fact
that pairs and strips up to six stamps long,
lTere visible. "Gee, fellows, we can build
Srn'eden and have pairs of most everything
in coils; and here's a few pair perf'ed
all round." "Who is the funny old party
with the I aurel wreath like that bust of
Caesar in the li'bry ?" "T. J. you are sure
dumb," said Bill, ttcan't you ever look
first?" "There's his name in plain sight."t'Oh 

f€S, teacher," mocked T. J. ttbut I'll

bet you are stuck on this one with the
corkscrew whiskers and more poison ivy
in his hair."t'No, I am not T. J.," said Bill, "but
you'll have to look somewhere beside Scott
to find it in a catalog." "Well, all right,"
and T. J. subsided for the moment.('Novl'r I have three big box.es, so we'll
divide this and then we can open the next
lot." After some talk and swapping of
visible top items, Bill opened the next lot.
"This is 'kiloware' too and Dad got it in
Belgium. He saays it is just ,f air, and is
surely picked considerably, altho there are
high values. Unk and Dad had a long
chin over this and Dad said the high
values rvere not good enough for English
or American collectors, but they would
pass in Europe where slightly off center or
thinned are not thrown out as they are
here." "'W'ell," said T. J., t'they'll do to
swap, and miaybe they will bring post-
marks and air mail cancels." "Not many
Air," said Bill, because they use sticker
Iabels 'por aqion' or somethlng meaning
that, and cancel like regular mail, but
we'll get a lot of those advertising can-
cell ations," and he' showed some twenty
different neu'and odd varieties. "Dad
said llnk started a new cancel line when
he told us about that and they got to argu-
ing about Post Office rules and the loss to
the Post Office by forbidding special can-
cels and how it was the cheapest way the
Post Office Department could advertise
and"-"Say, hold on Bill, u'hat's this
one ?" "Unk says that is a novelty. You
see the Poles have a 'corridor' they call it,
so they can reach the sea, and Danzig is
at the end of it. This is a nice motor
bus and it says 'Use the Motor Mail Dan-
zig-Marienbad (Westphalia)' and it is ?
Polish stamp, where usually this cancel is
on a Danzig." See, here's the Danzig too."

"All these narrow running line cancels
Dad says are a power canceller, and these
Danzig with 'sea bathing' and all are
hand cancelled." "Gee," piped up T. J.,
"wouldn't it be nice if our Post Office
would use that much pains and nice
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stamps; you can read every letter of these
all round the pictures too."

"Now, this third lot came from Berlin,
and it is pretty cheap, but Dad says it
still has a value for postmarks." The
bulked mass in each box weighed now
about four pounds, and the fourth lot
brought the mixture to nearly seven pounds
for 'each. "This last lot Dad says is
plain 'no good', but I see cancels and
some cheap items as well as some tcan-

celled to order' Europeans, put in to
brighten up the looks I guess."

-"Bill," said quiet Joe, "this mixture is
picked now, because you have put in three
kinds and this last is rvhat?" "Well, Dad
bought it for 'Missionirlr' stuff in Switzer-
land but he sa)'s it is just that, with un-
used cheap Europe, and war stuff, and
parcel post, and few if any values above
double letter rate, because the body of it
is from poor people, small shops, rag and
paper dealers and school lvaste baskets,
and the bulk is made of the lolv value
Ioud looking stuff. Funny too because
these four bundles each cost about the
same in U. S. money, although European
monelr prices look much different. That
is because Svreden, Belgium, Germany and
S'witzerland are all on different rates or
percentages of normal currency."

"Well, Bill, that is a lot of rvords for
you to knovy all at once, horv much is this
stuff cleaned up likely to be rvorth ?" said
T, J."You never can tell," said Joe
quietl1,, "because if you collect the right
things you may find your cost returned at
once, or you may never find it. You see
in that first lot I got a trventy-five drach-
ma rgrr Greece that cats four dollars, and
right in this last lot is a pair of Svveden
Postal LInion eighty ore that Bill's Dad
skipped so that's another one-fifty maybe
more, but I don't see an1'thing else right
handy'."

"Well," said Bill, m)' Dad only took
rvhat he needed and the rest we Bot, but
-r'ou can see that the mixture varies about
as much as it could and still be used
stamps, even the poorest has to be sugared
up with unused and cancel to order War
stuff. . Besides, Ive are getting this for a

'horrible example of mistaken advertising
values' so [Jnk sa]'s, and he and Dad have
their noses in more like that first pcu:rd
right no\^'. And they both say the demand
for that kind far exceeds the suDplv."

Partly from interest and partly because
the boys are noted for being ((starters" for

Your Gonfederate Gollection

F

0

R

To comolete vour collection of Confederates
vou must [ra". Prints of the two denominations'prepared bv De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Teri Cents. alterations of the One and Five
Cents plat'es-but captured by the Federals.

Printi have been rirade froir the recovered
electrotvoes and now offered at 25 cents for a
single 6f each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20.00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr oo
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 Per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA ST,A.MPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcuMoND, VmcINn

"Stamp Gollecting"
The only BRITISH ,{/EEKLY Journol De't)oted

to Philately.
Subscription l5s. (52 Nurnbers)

To Be Up To Date, Yott
MUST READ

the British Philatelic Nervspaper which has not
onlv the larsest and best 

-cilculation and the
findst N ew lTsue Chronicle, but the best Read-
intt Il{ atter and AdEtertisements."Subscribers in eve.ry country in the world.

Send for lree specimen copy; or-, better still
send 15s. (52 numbers), or 7s 6d. -(26 nury:
hers). or 3s, 9d, (13 nrimbers), and thus add
to vour Pltilateli.c hnowledge right acl'ay.

The Dollar may be rechoned as 4/-,

SPECIAL OFFER
Everv new' application received enclosing

Subscri-ption for bire year (15s.), w-ill rec-eive
absolutily free, books-to the value of 51. I"nd
Dro rata f6r six and three months' subscription).' All envelopes must be marked Free- Gift,
and this advdrtisement must be mentioned.

IFI hold the larlert .took in thc
world of Bookt. A lbume and Aooee'
rcricr. l-irte po.t freo Bl

Address F. HUGH UILIAilGEY,
(Publisher of "Sta4p Collecting,'.'
ttstamp Trade Advertiser," etc.)

g9 tARRH0001l STREET, L0ll00ll, E.G.4, EllGLAll0
Banknrs: Barclavs
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ne\v ideas, Ilill's flncle shorved up soon
after this at a meeting and hrought not
ottlr. more "Adr.ertising eancellations', but
the Italian series rvith poster tabs attached,
in both used anel unused condition, as r,veli
lus some English and Australian issues
rvith advertising on the back. One of the
rtost striking cancels \yas a roller in trvo
languages across a strip of three, 3 d.
Urrion of South Africa rgzT (Scott 3r-3?)"NIake Careers For Our Jnniors" clear
ac ross the enrnelope. Ser.eral new Red
C'ross in tn,o Ianguages (this sceming to bre

the st_r'le all over Erirope) and several fro n
French cities shon'ing local fairs or citr.
products. L\.ons' silk fair; Roul-raix, co.toir
products; St. Etienne, Arms ancl cvcles.
, In Relgium and Ifolland, soliciting funds
for various countrt'-rvicle aids to health
and learning. (]ermanr- has man\"Lrut
the outstancling ones are for the Ilremen
and Er:ropa, suggesting use of that steam
ship line, and "Telephone and Save f-ime
and N{onr}.," rvith a phor-re receir.er (nerv
hand t]'pe) in a circle. T'he phone is a
flovernment rnonopl]. in (]erman_\-, and this
is a \rer]' clear and carefullr- designed joh.
Seerninglr. in qualitl' of irnpression, matter
and originalit-1" German marks are rvcil
ahead of anv no\l' being used.

0n e in English f rom Cel.lon seems
rather out of place. "Do Not lV{ail \ralu-
ables Loose in Enrnelopes." Because \ye
knon' the percentage of English speaking
people in (-e\.lon, this seems r:tthei a use-
Iess order in one language. That reminds
Bill's f ncle also that all these cancels we re
in Roman or Russian letters. No (lhinese,
Japarrese or native Indian or Arabic let-
tered cancellers have ).et come to notice.

This cancellation or cancelling hand and
machine handstamp idea seems to be gro\y-
ing ancl it is rrer]. interesting.

N{eanrvhile llr-rcle Sam fron'ns on it ex-
cept "flse Air Mail" and similar. fust
think n'hat a hundred cities cor.rlcl d; in
advertising their rnajor products alone.
L)etroit, Baltimore, IIolll.rvood, Richmond,
Birmingham, Fall River, Marrchester,
S1'racuse, Pittshr.rrg, Youngsto\yrr-rvrite
l.our o\\-n lr.rics.

New Turkish Series Completed.
-Ihe high rnalues of l'urke\.'s ne\\r series

har.e appearerl. The 3cl piaiter _shou.s the
Fortress of Angora; +o pi. Sakara (iorge 

;

50, roo and zoo pi. Kemal pasha.

and Mafling List Catalog
Gives eonnts and prices on over 3,000different Iine.s of business. No matteiwISt_)'gur busine.ss, in this book yo.,
lvill find the Ilu-r-nber of ]rour prospee-
tive customers listecl.
\raluahle inforrnation is also gfiven as tohol, you can use the rnails- to s*cureorders and inquiries for your proauctsor services.

\Yrife for Your FBEE CoBy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City ftirectort, Prrblishers iu the \\rorll
Itlailins List Compilers-Bnsiness Stailstics

Prodttcers of Ilirect IIail Adl,ertisirrs

I

GOOD
LOCATION, RATES

AND SETTV IGE

TODN,EST
HOTEL
49* STREFTju* !re* of Erci&ny

llrr )brh

Ewrv Roomtlas
Bath.Shover end
lccwatcr ^' l3E ,p'

rou'Lt. LIKE tr
$LF. nr0r At{t{ nal
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A STTCIALIZED CITILOG t)ld Capitol Pr ison, Washington, D. C.
Gratiot- Street Prison, St. [,ouis, Mo.

Nonrurnr.l Prusorss

POSTAGE STAIYIPS

OF THE

OF THE

East was

were
letters that
of them,

Conf ederate

Boat"

l'he

Camp

SoutrpRx Pnrsoxs

o.
Ind.

o.
il1.
Island, Ill.

exas.
S. C.

Va.

Confed eruteStates of Amerlca
Printed and Published bY

The DretzPrinting Co., Rrchmond, Ya.

coPYRIcHT, ryzB
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

Prisoners' and Flag-of-Truce
Letters.

Prisoners' artd FlaE-of -Truce letters ( rather,
"Covers") of tlrc CiviT \47ar have alw.ays. formed
an imporfant part of a Confederat^e collection, and
thougH their 'markings- are- chiefly of Northern
porio-fiices tltel' are ra"rely, if ever, encountered'in
in assemblage of United States covers.

The reasojr for this discrimination is perhaps
larselv one of sentiment. Letters from Northern
oriloners in Scuthern camps are rarelv identified
is such by postmarkings, *:hile those fr6m Southern
prisoners-irf-'r,r'ar bear "marks of a well-organized'oostal service in the Federal camps. Southern col-
iectors have alwav-s sineled them 

-out for attelltion.
A Prisoner-of-War c6r'er carried a letter from

some n'ar-prison camp-either Federal or. Con-
federate-t6 "the othir side"; while a Flag-of-
Truce cover carried such cerisored civil corres-
oondence as crossed the lines between the North
ind South. Most'Prisoners' covers bear a "Flag-
of-Truce" inscription in addition to the prison
markinss, but tivilians' letters bear only the
flag-of-Irirce inscription in addition to the town

Md.

il1.
Y.

Va.

Rich-

near

Prison,

NORTHERN PRISONS

LIEUT. &, TOIUTANI

Mrr.meRv Drsrnrct oF WlsutlcroN

States

T(}C
cstS
G.s.B.
I3.!T.lf .the war at

was
Monroe

As
cellers

exchange JoHNsou's Ist Rl{o

Found with the followine Exarniners' initials:
B F M, F W R, D. CHRIST, J. BERRY, C H R,
J C, J. CORDER, T O C, G S B and J. JORDAN.

Letters were postmarked Sandusky, O. with grid.

APPR(}YED BY

NRY
OF

TODD,
tnsilrI

t
DEXAMITIE

BCH

ISL
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The John J. Manor handstamp likewise comes
f rom this prisotr camp.

JotIN .t. ll[AN(r?.
('A PT. lts. 0. V. I. &.

s l. PT. PRIS. X 0L l,. t(,
PRIS. ('OR RESP(I\ DI;OE,
rUH\S(,\s ls[.{\u. o

Rocx IsI-RNo Bennecxs

Two distinctive handstamps were used. T'he
letters rvere postmarked Rock-Island, Ill.

Ceup CHesr

There were three distinctive types of handstamp.
Letters lvere postmarked Columbus, O. r+'ith grid.

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Yff" subscription

Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-
cellent monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, as
a premium.

If you do not care for the premium. send
$1.00-fgr u full year, and as a ipecial iirduce-
ment, if you wilf mehtion SourHirnu PHrr,.lrs-
LIsr,, we _wilt ,send Stamp Topics for 14
months. (Special low rate.)

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
old or young, rich or poor, you will
enjoy every issue of this popular malla.
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. InterestinS
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Hetp.
f ul Departments. Breezy Editoriats.
Illustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, 25c.
,Current Edition, l0c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Aur Liberal Guarantee : If after re-

ceiving four editions, you are not per-
f ectly satisfied, say sor and we will
refund your money.

ffiW
Is Published Monthly by

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 W. 42nd br. New Yonx, N. Y.

MP

Jj

I-
c0r

ffia'
io-/ rrtov \e,i
\qr\g/cniv-/

Porsr Looxour

There are two known Examiner's handstamps-
the "Examined" which 'carries no indication of

EXAMINED
$.

PBlS0ttfR's

TETIER

L

stl(,
z
o

o
6

c0L

M

CAMP

origin, and the "Approved" with the autograph
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of 9up! J. \f. Patterson. There lvere trvo t1'pcs
of the Point Lookout, Md. postmark.

F? 3 RO ITI D

('AN{1, Doucles
T'here are trro distinctive handstarnps. f'he let-

ters t{'ere postnrarked Chicago, Ill.

B

=
D ..fc

C,q,naP MonroN

One handstarnp represents this prison. The let-
ters are postmarked Indianapolis,^Ind. with grid.

Fonr Drlewens
One handstarnp represents this prison. The let-

tc'r-s. rt'ere postmarked l)elavvare Citl', f)el. w,ith
grid. f'rvo carrcellers, similar in tf'pb, w.ere used.

o
z/

/ND

o
Y

0

I

0

L

il

o
v

&
I rxnnntNED. ]

&=yY

}IAP

I
.<t 7

fl .'(
Et-urna PRrsolr

SOUTHERN PRISONS

Prisoner's
: Letter. :

p frequ'entl1' found on covers f rom
pnsons.

(To be Continued.)

I|I

N c)
There \('as or)e handstamp for this prison. The

letters \\rere postmarked Ilm1.ra, N. f.

o
z,

Or.o C,tprrol Pnrsolc

T'he superintendent's "Passed" rn'ith signature
W. P. \4/ood is the onl], knovvn marking from
this p_riso1. The Ietters are postmarked Washing-
ton, D. C.

Handstarn
Conf ederate

lllgp.lOtI

'sER L

AMINE OEX

L o o
-.t

Co t Yv
,qD

DEtlwlRE.

S tf
EXAM NE D. i 'yJ

a

-

IBr

0rL

EXAIVTINED.

B'S

'o.4

JUII
2u

rI

C ,{ a
Av

EXAMINED

IRA

NER's l.€
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FBEE GIFT C}lECl(

for Postage Stalnps

Eaery possessor of this present-check
will receiae from EUGEN SEKULA,
LucnRNn, rare Europe stamps, amon$
them "Semi postal stamps, Pro Juven-
tute," etc. Catalo$ue value

sc0Tr $7.00
At the same time I send an approval, lvithout
obligation, with r.ery lolv prices. Every stamp
is expertised and genuine. For postage I ask
2Sc.; I prepay with valuable t6te-b0che stamps.

EtIGEil SEI(lJLil
..VILLA HEI[IELI"

LUZERIIE 65 (Swltzerland)

A. TT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BuBNos Amrs
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coyers

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHIL.A.TELIC
AMERICANS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchange
Depts. Join N oto.

llrite
WLLIAM LYCETT
l22l 'Washington 

St.
Care Mnv, New Jensnv

t
I

Scott

$7,00

New. All Scandinavian Governm't Mixture
Guaranteed P. O. Dept. clippings. Denmark,

Norrval' and Swedens ohlv. Wonderful variew.
Nlostly- hish values. Simple pound $2.50.
Five pourrd package for $10.00 should average
7,500 stamps cataloguing $300.00.
A. E. Pade, BoxS6,Woodside, L. I.,NewYork
"The Denrnark Specialist." Mbr. A. S. D. A.

A
Good

Investment
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice ol the Con-
federate States at Arnerica by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value dur-

inS the years to come. It is a very
limited edition. You will use it always
as a reference for your collection, and
it will be the greatest treasure in your
library.

Three Styles: $10.00, $15.00 and
$50.00. Sent postpaid.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

ilEII FouliltHillt
sTlirPs

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Collectors, send your want list for
quotations stating if fine or average
used or unused copies are required.
Dollar Day the lst of every month,
big value packets for dealer or collec-
tor as preferred. Get your surchar$e
3c on 6c and the varieties while the
price is low.

"To Serae You Better"

GILBERT GOSSE, J. P.

CR,A,BBES, NEWFOUNDLAND



Illustrated Monthly Review
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. The articles aPPear in the lan-
grag. of the author with a French translation, as appendix, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
numbers, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TuntN 124 (Iral-v.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses carefully kept uP to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov. , 1927.

THE,ODORE, CHAUIPIOI{
13 RuB Dnouor E x\ert and Publisher PRRrs, FnaNcP

FREE ON REQUSST
a sample copy.of my

This Monthlv Pubtication contains a New Issues Chronicle
fully illustrated, many interesting articles on Posta$e and.Air
Mail stamps together with ^ list of stamps at bar$ain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

Bulletin Mensuel

THE,ODORE, CHAMPIOI{
13 Rue Dnouor Exbert and Publisher Panrs, Fnar.ucc

All consignments of stamps imported into France must bear a Sreen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.
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ITOW READY

AdYance Sheets
L93 1

STAI\DARD POSTAGE STAMP
CATALOGI.IE

Subscription $5.OO. Post Free.
fre

READY OCTOBER 27

SCOTT'S STAI\DART)
POSTAGE STAMP

CATALOGTIE
BTth Edition-1931

C\9

NO CHAI{GE IN PRICE
ctoTHBoulTD o o . . o . . . $Z.OO
CLOTH BOUND, with Thumb fndex . o 2.5O

Shipping Veight 3 Lbs., Postage Extra

e\g

Order from your dealer or

SCOTT STAMP and COIIII CO.
1 WEST 47TH STREET I\EW YORK, N. Y.
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FINE UNPICKED

ilission Postage Statnps
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
only $8.00, and 10 kilos for $15.60. All Post
free. Cash with order. Remit by U. S. A.
bank notes, crossed check or P. M. O. Always
add 3 5c. for the charges of the check, if it is
not pa-vable through -the Clearing Office of
Chicago, New York, Washington or in Bel-
gium. New price list for stamps by weight
FREE. Exchange by weight wanted. Refer-
ence: Tne Nsw Soursrnx PlrlLltsttsr.

Ernest Willems
Imports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbru$ge North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

COMPLETE PHILATELY
-At Philately House !

JOURNAL
"Stamlt Collt:cting" is recognized by all dis-
criminating philatelists as thE foremost philate-
Iic journal of the present dav. It is the onl-r'
Brirish stamp vveekl-r-, and is therefore enabled
to , place before its readers news that is "red
hot." Its Neu'Issue feature is the quickest
and most eflicien.t_ in philatelic journalism.

Sutrscription l5/- per anrlum; speciment
copl' post free.

AD\IERTI SEN,{E,tr{T RATES: € 5 per pase
And Pro rata (single inch, 7 / -) . Series 

- 
dis-

counts: Sr;t for 6 irrsertions ; l}r)t for I 3 ;
15()+ for 26. Press da1': Monda-r'.

TRADE
"'I'hr StamP Tratlt ,4dqertiser," issued monthll"
is unrivalled for trade putrlicity and the best
advertising results. Ciriulates-through ever-\'
starnp nrarket in the rvorld and et'er_\'section
of the trade

Subscription 2/6 for 12 issues, post free.
ADVERTISENIENT-: {.2 per page and lro
rata. Series sent or) application.

LITERATURE
The \\'orld's Largest Stock of Philatelic Litera-
ture is stored at Philatell- House, enabling us
to supplr' ?nl- handboirk or article aJ a
moment s notrce.

THE VALLANCEY
PHILATELY HOtr SE, 15

Lclunorv, E. C. 4,

PRESS, LTD.,
St. Bride St.,

ENcr.qND THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULT' COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
ALIG, DIETZ. ttco Sruenr Avr.. R rcuuonD. Ve

F

0

R

Vour Conlederate Collection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must have Prints of the two denominations
prepar_ed by De La Rue-the Two CentJ and'l'.n Cents, alterations of the One and FiveCeltl plates-but captu_red by the Federals.

Prints have been made from the recovered
elect-rotypes and now ofiered at 25 cents-i;-;
single of each-the Two and Ten cents. Seme
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Tw;
Cents, g20:00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General fssuesr oo
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
s-e! (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcHlroNo, VmcrNn

A Big $lash ln Gat.
*Nicarague, No. 335, 336, 332, 360,

4+3, ++9' 45o, *6r, *57, 4Zz, *7o, +Tr.
C"!. $S.+o. Our price for the ri stamps

-616p'1 
forget they cat. $3.,1o-only 5Jc.

Yes, and we have hundreds of simi-
lar bargains. ro,ooo customers 'knovr
of our stamp papers-the ORIGINAL
house organs. A sample free.

STAMP NEWS
146 PaRxwlv, Ensr Onaxcn, N. J.

Stamp Trade Protectire

Associatiott, lttc,
mLtIrz(l0, ItclilGtJl, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collecrion. Protrc-

tion. I nforrnatinn. and
Co operrtion.
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WANTED
CA]IGELS ()F JAMESTOW]I, JI. C.

on Conf ederate stamps on cover, or
on U. S. covers about l85l to 1861.
Please mark prices. Prompt returns
warranted.

Lawrence L. Shenfield
250 P,rnx dvExun, Npw Yonx Crn

Phillip$' Priced Gatalog
or United States Stamps 1847 -1888.

Department Stamps, New Yorks,

**,"I:,.H::FREB
The Imperf . issues are priced in three

srouDs: Superb. Fine. Good.- Unused stamPs" A' specia'lty 
'is made of cancellations of

A sieciality is made of cancellations -of
rvhich hany iare varieties are now priced for
the first time, such as New Y"tt Foreign
IUails. Stars. 

'Leaves, 
Crosses, False Faees,

Danbirrv Hat, Pumpkin Head, Eagles, Masonic,
Nlan's Head,- "LinColn," U. S. M. U., S. 4.,
Anchor, etc., etc.

N{anv sreat rarities are priced for the
first tiire. -Items as high as $S,OOO.00 each are
fully described and priced.

Everv stamD for dhich I quote a price is in
stock a-s I wiite this adverdsement, July 28,
1930. Over 60 closely printed pages of valu-
able information.

Orders from Aue. 7th to Aue. l6th. can be
addressed to me "c/o Statler llotel,' Boston,
N{ass., after Aug. 16th to

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
17 E, THr Mevrr.owrR

15 CrxrRar Panr Wrsr, NEW YORK

YOUR
EDEALEFTS!

Never Before Was

S STRONG
as ln our ne\r rvholesale list pricing
single stamps per 5, ro, roo and r,ooo.

First 8-Pa{e Section Ready

OCTOBER lsr.

\{7rite for it.
MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.

Dprr. R, 16? SpnnrNn Avnxup
TORONTO, CANADA
I\{ernber Arnerican Stamp Dealers Association.

$
tl. S, ARtIllY POSTOFFICES

OllEBSEA$

New 18 page bookl et with
check list of offices. Sent
postpaid for two nice covers
f rom the A. E. F., or for
35 cents in cash.

llr. H. [. Gdeman
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO

6c. per \r,ord.-Classified Advertisements-6c. per word

POSTAGE STAMPS-20O Different, l?c;
300 Different, 1 8c ; 3 50 Different, 25c; 500
Different, 35c; 1,000 Hinges, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

SA\IE N,,IONEY. Starnps ){c. up. Many
sets on mlr approvals. JOSIAII BABCOCK,
St. Joseph, Michigan.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
spend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ences required. No ieplies unless refereneet are
sent lvith request. THE VIRGINIA STAMP-
IS-ff R. F D No.10. Box114 A. richmond. Virginia

500 GUNtMEn STICKERS (four lines printing)
25c. MARSH. 20539 Westcourt. Ithaca. N. Y.
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Meet Mr.James McD.Wellford of Richmond,Va.

Disciple of Themis, Collector, Etudent, and luthority oTt the Proaisional
I ssues of T he C oruf ederate S tates.

VERY national has a leaning
toward the stamps of his
home-land. There is a bit
of fine and laudable senti-
ment in this preference, for
is it not a phase of "race-

call"-a spiritual link that binds him to
his clan-a thing that ennobles ?

And thus we may understand lvhy a
Southerner - particularly a Virginian -feels an attachment for
the stamps of the Confed-
eracy that approaches
veneration. Of all men,
he alone may not turn to
the political atlas of the
rn"orld for the borders of
his home-land. That chart
is engraved on the tablet
of metnory alone. It is his
f abled " Sunken City"-
his lost Vineta. And to
him all the chivalry and
glorl, and glamour of the
Old South lingers like a
halo over the pages that
contain his Confederates.
And he differs, too, in
another respect from all
other collectors: if he
ever parts from his Con-
f ederates, he will never
take up the stamps of an-

other country. He knorvs no second love.
I' am privileged, this month, to present a

man of this pronounced type-Mn. Jaurs
McD. Wruronn, of Richmond, the first
native Virginian to be accorded the page
of honor in Tur Nnw SouT urR!.t PHILATE-
Llsr-one who collects Confederates exclus-
ively, devoting his especial attention to
the provisional issues of the postmasters.
He is an unquestioned authority in this
field, which includes the "Paids."

"Mac" \4rellford, as he is best known to
his f riends, is the elder son of Mr. B.
Rand Wellford, a highly esteemed barris-
ter of the old ri gime in Richmond, and
his wife, Mrs. Jeannie Wellford nie Mc-
Donald-both of old Virginia lineage. He

\\'as born in this citl' on March 7, 1886.
His earl,\. education was received at "Mc-
Cabe's," one of Richmond's outstanding
bo\.s' schools of that time, and he then
took up the studl' of larv at the University
of \rirginia, graduating r,r,ith the B. L. de-
gree in r9o9. He w'as admitted to the bar in
the same 'lrear and has since engaged in the
practice of his profession in his native city-

Back in the da1,s of "McCabe's" he
found some Confederates
lvhile rummaging in the
f amily archives. These
and a Scott catalog com-
bined to staft him "stamp-
collecting." He is still
going strong.

His anecdotes of a
school-da1's' enterpri
the forming of the "Old
I)ominion Stamp Co. "
rvith his companions Lan-
don Mason and Don
Cameron, and the hi-
rveekly "dividends" -rvould make a story in
itself. Suflice it to relate
that Frame-Lines and
rose tetrs lvere mixed in
the "Packets" rvith Salva-
dors and Guatamalas and
offered, with true Southerrt
generosity, for ro cents.

But the )rears that follorved developed in
him a clearly defined preference for the
stamps of "the Lost Cause," and these be-
came his single pursuit. His collection is
remarkable for the quality of its material.

Mr. Wellford lvas one of the first to
suggest the organizing of Richmond's col-
I ss1s15-a movement th at culminated in
the present active Club.

In the preparation of the Confederate
Catalog I have been fortunate in having
his intelligent advice and assistance, and
every item listed has been thoroughly in-
vestigated by him.

Mr. Wellford was married to Miss
Frances Myers of Richmond June 5ttr, r gtz.
They have had three sons and one daughter.
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z{nnouncement
The Third Annual Stamp trxhibition of the

Oakland Philatelic Society *itl be held October
,7!h, r 8th and r 9th , r93o; ar oakland, calif. This
exhibition will rank nexi tn the National; rhere wilt
be between ftlur and five hundred frames of sramps
show'n.

SPECIAL FEATL/RES
In addition to all the usual fearures of sramp

exhibitiors, there will be special emphasis placed u,
the show.ing of "California," (*hich includ., Wesr-
ern Franks, Pony Express, California State Revenues,

:- 
* -"'

etc. ) .

Juvenile Exhibits.- One enrire section of the
exhibiton will be devoted to the encouragement and
best showings of the younger collecrors.

Philatelic Magazines. 
- An artempr will bemade disPlay every current stamp maga zine thatis Published anywhere in the world. Philatelic

Publishers' are requested to send rwo copies of their
:Yrlgnt Pqblication. These will be placed on exhi-
bition without cosr to the publisher.

For rules and application blanks address the
Exhibition Manager.

OAKLAI{D PFIILATtrLIC SOCItrTY
A. E. DAVIES, Exhibition Manager, 38o Fourteenrh St., OexllNo, Carrp.
HARRY E. GR AY, Sccretary, tZrt Webster Street, O6KLAND, CnrrroRNrA



TIIE NBw SOUTHERN PUnaTBLIST
An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PusLrsHED Moo[rHLy Brr rHE Pnrss or TH n Dtnrz PnrNrrNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, Rtcuuouo, VtRGrNr.t, U. S. A,

Aucust A. Dtntz, JR,, Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

Subscription, $t.oo per Year. Single Cofies ro cents. Adq,tertising Rares $e.5o incl,
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Editorial
Opening of the Fall Season.

September usually marks the , opening of Philately's season of aotivity.
Holidays have come to a close.and once again stamp-collectors settle down
to a long period of pleasant occupation.

True, there is great depression throughout wide sections of our country-
all over the world, in fact-and the outlook to our dealers does not appear
in various delicate tints of rose as in the recent years of "national p.orp..ity."
There will be some falling-ofi in sales, notably in the marlet supported by
the middle class-those who limit their stampexpenditures to ten dollars or
less a month. But the "big" .collector-buyers will be as active , as ever-
possibly more so, because many holders of fine material are being forced by
circumstances to sell, and really high-class stamps have never gone begging
for a purchaser.

We must try to weather this e1sffn-fs1 it carrnot continue indefinitely.
'We must try to find business by going after it. Sacrificing good stamps is
equivalent to jumping overboard. Hold on to them, and to the faith in the
recovery of business through the ability of our leaders.

And when things look blue, dig out the old stampalbum ani dig in for a
night of it. You'll get a few hoursl reprieve from worry-enough to recharge
the mental batteries and put you in shape to,tell thc insistent collectors, next
morning, to forget it.

Send your duplicates to auction, if you must, and invest part of the returns
iri new st:rmps. Start something! Don't lose grip.
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rhestam1,r,,,,!,),i"ri,:"';::;"";*,,,':r:;,,,-ingitemoverthe
signature "'W'. B. H." ELECTI'N FEVER. I

Turning over the pages of the Stdmq Collectors' Magazi*.e, of Richmond; Va., we
are struck by the amount of space and the hard-hitting devoted to the forthcoming
annual convention of the Society of Philatelic Americans. The actual "bone" over
vvhich the war is waging is the official organ of the Society. Our contemporary is
desirous of being retained for this purpose and sets out to slate, not only its rival, but
also the individual supporters of the other side. Recalling the excitement at one of the
recent British Congress Sessions over a certain resolution, we cannot help wondering
what would happen in England if the philatelic press were to be as outspoken over,
sa5 a candidate for election to the Congress Expcutive. Here are a few samples:

"Nearly everyone knows that 

- 

is and always has been but a 'front' for
someone else."

says next year rvill be a year of increase. It won't be if it depends on
him, judging from the number of membets he has proposed in the past five years."

{r-'s letter is about as appropriate and tasty as the Massachusetts Tercentenary
Stamp." W. B. H.

Evidently our British friends cannot quite comprehend the American
mental complex when it comes to politics. And yet it is an interestin$ study.

You see, during the heat of a campaign we'll call the other fellow anything
from a half-breed to a horse-thief-and prove it on him; and after the smoke

of battle is over shake hands, and congratulate our successful opponent.

-t:t-
P. M. Wolsiefier, of The Old Guard

I have just received an auction catalog from my old friend P. M. Wolsief-
fer, in Philadelphia. It lists his 3r5th sale, which is to take place on October
rst. I have been looking at its familiar cover for a long time and it set me

a-rem,iniscing. I suppose I have seen three hundred of his catalogs during
the past thirty-seven years-read them all-bid in his auctions, and "caught"
many a piece that adorns my collection today. I have never been disappointed.
But this is just an inaident. The thought that prompts these lines centers

upon that number "3tS;" and I am wondering if American Philately fully
realizes the long sen'ice rendered by this man. Do you know that he looks

back on forty-four years of activity-and that nothing short of sterling worth
could survive that long? He began his career as auction manager of the

Chicago Philatelic Society in 1886, holding this post for six years. He issued

the first printed list for a stamp sale. He invented the approval card, and he

has given unstinting support to every movement in stampdom ever since. l[nd
his business prinoiples have never swerved one millimeter in all those years.

P. M. Wolsiefier, step three paces to the front!
The Old Guard salutes!
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"Tweedle-dee and Tweedle-dum.,'

Some time ago Mekeel's Weekly reprinted our story on the stamps of
Iceland's Jubilee, and now it appears that one of its readers-Mr. C. B.
Christiansen of Minneapolis, Minn.-has' taken exception to the author's
statement that "in the ycar 93o immigrant Germanic culonists instituted'the
'Althing', the oldest Parliament on earth, for the government of Iceland."
Mr. Christiansen has this to say:

. .T!i-. statement, to be -sufe, is true, for the word Germanic is broad enough to in-
clude Norse, Swedish and Danish, as well as Dutch and German. But as*at least
ninety-6ve. pe_rcent- of these colonists were Norse and the other five percent not German,
but Danish, 

-S.w-edi-sh, Scotch. and Irish, why not call the colonists Norse and not by a
term only a little less inclusive than Aryan or Causcasian?,,

Well, to be frank, when I writ that story I thought this generic term
broad enough to shield all the gentlemen who started the "Althing" (or
should I write "all this thing"?), and I neglected to look up the old city
directory of Thingvellir, the Almanach de Go'tha, or the 'oWho's 'Who" of
that time. I thought my old friend Ridpath classed the Scotch and Irish as

Celts-but he may have been wrong, for folks certainly do mix up on this old
world-"hyphenate," you know-2nd that's how we get "Nordics."

-----Et--
Theodore Champion.

The name of Theodore Champion has ever been assciciated with stamps.
All that Stanley Gibbons means to Britain, Senf and Kohl and Michel to
Germany, and Scott to us, Champion is to France and the philatelic world.
Where is the advanced collector who does not possess the Yvert & Tellier
Catalog, of which Champion is the publisher; or where is the student who
fails to read his Bulletin Mensuel, that informative philatelic monthly edited
by this expert of world renown? If these publications are not at your hand
you miss much.

Write to Theodore Champion, 13 Rue Drouot, Paris, for a free sample
mpy of his Bulletin Mensuel-it is but 4o cents the'year. And see that you
get the forthcoming.edition of Yvert & Tellier-a catalog of reference and
usefulness. ___E_

Another Pleasant Surprise.

We're about to have a zfi-cent stamp sometime in the new year. There's
the eternal "deficit" in the Post-Office Department to be made up, and so

the Department is going to beseech Congress to let 'em do it. They'll sell
two for five cents, net.
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The Oakland Philatelic Society Number.
The next issue of Tur Nrw Sournnnx Pnrlarrlrsr will be dedicated

to the Oakland (California) Phila,telic Society, and appear as a Special Edi-
tion on the occasion of the Third Annual Exhibition in that city on October
r7th, r8th and r9th.

Mr. H-arry E. Gray, the efficient Secretary of ghat organization, will have

charge of the textual part of this magazine for October, save that space

occupied by the Confederate Catalog. We can assure our readers that he is

supplying material of unusual merit, and the "Oakland Number" will be a

fit representative o{ Philately of the Pacific Coast.

"Russia No. 1" Again. 
.

In the February number of TuE Nnrv SouruERlI I translated an article
from Die Postrnarke, by Architect Carl Schmidt of Berlin-Charlottenburg,
and printed the story of the discovery of the Tiflis 6-kopeks stamp, for which
the author claimed the position of No. r in the catalogs. At the same time
The Stamp Callectors' Fortnightly carried an article on this discovery.

Thereupon our own Frank L. Coes attacked the authenticity of this
claimant in an article in our April number. And now Engineer Carl Schm,idt
comes back at his critics through the columns of The Fortiightly. We are
reprinting Herr Schmidt's reply in this issue.

_E_
"Yems11"-Latest Stamp Issuing Country.

We have received from Messrs. Philipp Kosack & Co.,
the r,vell-kno\^rn stamp merchants and publishers of the Ber-
linu l)rief ttarken-Zeitung, Burgstrasse I3, Berlin C z, Ger-
many, specirnens of a new issue for an old country-Yen0en.
The attractive set, consisting of six values; was produced by

the Government Printing Office in Berlin. Yemen has

recently been adrnitted to membership in the Postal LJnion,

and this is the first issue having universal currency.

Personal expenence of many years prompts the recommending of the house

of Philipp Kosack to our readers. '

_l=7|_

Suggestion for a Franco-Italian Amity Stamp.

To be printed in pairs-Briand on the r franc and Mussolini on the r lira,
imperforate between. Compulsory use in both countries.
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The Big Meet at Memphis Next year.
For the first time in its long history the American philatelic Association

will .meet in annual convention rorth of Mason and Dixon,s Line in r93r.
The choice has {allen upon Memphis, Tennessee, and, ,..y *ir.ly, th.

date has been left open for the present. August, the usual co.rve.,tion month,
is not always pleasant in the south, while late september-o. .r..n e61e!g1-
is the ideal time for such events.

The action of the r93o convention is a challenge to philatery of the
south-and the south will take it up, with the resur-t that alr future con-
ventions will be headed in this directipn.

_t:t_

Entries of "Paids,, for the Confederate Catalog Closed.
w'i,th this month's Addenda of confederate "paids" the entries for the

forthcoming confederate catalog are closed as far as the first issue of that
publication is concerned. The work of revising and typesetting is progressing
satisfactorily, and the Catalog will appear 

", ,rr1"urr..d. Th; price will be
$z.oo. collectors possessing unlisted t'paids" should continue to submit this
material for entry in the r93r issue of the Catalog.

Kohl's Handbook-Instalment 21.

we have received instalme.t No. zr of the famous. Kohl-Briefntarken-
Handbuch, edited by Dr. Herbert Munk, Friedrichstrasse r62, Berlin w g.
It takes up Great Britain, continuing with the r84r recess-plate printings and
carries the reader on to,the Edu'ardian stamps in r9rr. Needless to again
call attention to the inestimable value of this work. It has no peer.

_E_
We're Not the Only "Nuts."

Note that fellow Gerard didn't get any of us in his List of ,,Sixty-Four

Rulers," and praise be he's not a stamp-collector, which relieves us of the
necessity of making apologies to the world.

Gibbons' Stamp Monthly.
with its september number Gibbons' Stamp Monthly completes its third

volume. Though an exclusive house organ, the Monthly is one of the leading
stamp papers of Great Britain. Its chronicle of new issues is always ,,up-to-

the-minute."
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"And the Smoke Went Up the Chimney Just the Same"'

The new stamps for the "saargebiet" are Yery attractive,-and-excellent

examples of the rotogravure process etiiployed in their printing, but their chief

irrt....t centers o., "-pl"t 
variety discovered on the rOc. denornination' The

St. Johannes B.rrnner, (St. John's Fountain) is depicted with a street scene in

p..S..tiu. as a background. If the sheets contain roo subjects this variety is

No.^88 on the pun".- sr.roke issues from the chimney of the .building in the

foreground. Ali the rest of the inhabitants on the 99 other stamPs have drawn

theii home-fires Ior the summer. I am indebted to Mr' E' K' Vietor of

Richmond {or the loan of this freak variety'

George Sloane Ofiers Choipe U. S' and British Colonies'

Attention is directed to George 8.. Sloa4g's 59th Auction sale of choice

items from the Brandt collection, which takes place october 7th, 3 P. M.,

at the collectors' club. Unusually fine early u. s. make up the greater Part

of the catalog, followed by better class British Colonies and Foreign. Write

for this c"t"lig. Address G.o.g. B. Sloane, 5r W. 48th St., New York City.

-l:l-
' "Ljneasy Rests the Head That Wears a Crown'"

The political volcanoes in our Latin-American sister' republics are again

in eruption, and some evidence of this latest disturban:: may be shortly re-

flecteil in new issues from Peru and Argentina. President Leguia of Peru

has been ousted by the army and the reins of government taken over by a

mjlitary dictator, while the same process unseated President Hipolito Yrigoyen

oi Arg.n,ir* and placed the destines of that republic in the hands of General

Jose Evaristo Uriburu. 

-l:l-Von Steuben Commemorative'

Just as we go to Press First-Day covers come to hand from Postal

Mirl;rgr, Mo.g-e.,thau' and Hugh C' Priddy with the new von Steuben

stamps. The design is an agreeable surprise' At last we have a stamP

of ,."1 artistic merit. The Department as well as the artist-engraver are to

be congratulated. r:t-
Eugene Klein's SixtY'first Sale'

catalogs have been mailed for Eugene Klein',s "Part V" sale of the

collection of th. lut. Joseph Allison steinmetz, consisting of Foreign coun-

tries and Great Britain to Nevis. The auction takes place October r5th'
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Puffin Land and the American Letter Mail Co.

Bv f'n.trir L. Cors

Lund1, Island, and its orryner's preclica-
ment seems to f urther establish the old
theorl' that "historv repeats itself"-even
in -stamp stories. Briefly, Lundy Island
lrd a postoffice, and lost it by a fiat of
the General Post Office of Griat Britain.
The loss caused the orvner of the island to
print stamps and mint coins. Then the
General Post Office started to prove both
were against the larv of the realm and the
pajesty of the Empire's official famill. and
ilr great ruler. The case is appealed and
the end is not r.et.

\rierv norv the tale of the American
Letter Mail Company in r8+4. I quote the
story as printed in an article on the Com-
pan)'.

"THE Aurnrcex LrrrEn MarL CoMpANy
was established by Ll.sander Spooner

in r8#*, and began its operations on thu.

l3rd d,ay of January of that year. Mr.
Spooner's object in this entirpri*.- h.
averred "competition in the buiiness of
carr-l.ing letters."

In this effort Y{. Spooner had the sup-port of the principal nevr spapers, such
as the h- ew 1'.or!. Ex.press) iournal of
Comtnerce) and Eq,ening post. But the
government poured upon him r.ials of
u,rath, and Mr. Merrick, the Chairmanof the Post Office Committee oi tt,.
Senate, -on the zznd of Februartr., ,g4+,
stigmatised him as ,desritut. " tt iii
patriotic or moral principles'.

"Nevertheless Mi. Spooner persevered,
inviting prosecution, and becoming ,uir_ject to filg*, and judgments, un? ex_
hausting his re.sources, until, to use hi*
own Ianguage (letter ,to Mr.'D. phillips,
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Boston, r85r ), 'after having sustained
the principie,'on which I act-ed,-io fully
befoie thJ public as that it finally coT-
pelled the ioncession of Congress to it,
i \,vas obliged, bY rvant of means, 

- 
to

abandon the business, after having in-
curred debts q'hich to this day I have
been unable to discharge''

"stripped of resources Mr. Spooner

was o6liged to retire from a contest

lvhose gri'nd result w'as the reduction of
postagel as the only means available to

ttr. g"or;ernment for suppressing private
maiis, the validity of lT hich, -under 

the
Constitution of the flnited States \lras

ne\rer disproved, lvhile the then United
States Aitorney' General, and Judges
Storl' and Woodbury, were among many
eminent larvl'ers lvho denied the ex-

cluri'r'. right of government to establish
post oflices and mails.

"During the ferv months' existence of
,the Amer-ican Letter Mail Companf its
business \,r'as consinderable. For the trans-
mi*.ion of letters by it a charge of !"
cents was made, and stamPs of that
value were sold 

'for the prepayment of
lette rs.

"\\rhen collecting stamPs became a
'craze', diligent, bu1 uRsuccessful, effort
rvas made Io find and secure such re-

moi,-,d.r, of the American Letter Mail
Co. stamps as might exist' Recentll',
hon'ever, & sheet of these stamps lvas

seen at it,. Historical Societl' of Boston,

and tracing their origin there lrere dts-

covered in the possession of the executor

oi f"ft. Spooneris estate the vertiable re-

mainders- of the long sought stamps-a

=.""ff-pile of sheets, mainll' dam.aged t'I
;i;;, ; ferv in verv fair iondition, and

the plate f rom lvhich thel' lve-re en-

gru"id, but so badly corroded that no

E"ra ptint could be made from it' The
ioritei purchased these starnps, rvhich

are engraved on sheets of tlvent-t' stamps

.r.f,, ,i. sheet*s being S/rx+% inches in

dimension." ***
In addition to the sheet held b1' the Pot-

ton Historical Societl', there is one sheet

i; the Historical Societl' of Worcester'

i\4-;;.; and trvo sheets are in the collection

of.-oti"u,. citizens of Boston, and oRe in

a piivate Worcester collection'

William H. Seward wrote in r8+9 that

Mr. Spooner;. .oo,*t "contributed to the

reformation of our post system, and the
establishment of cheaP Postage."

Turning again to Lundy and its stamps'
The .rttJncl; quoted is not British. The
Island is rryholly private and neither stamp
or coin bears tire-mark of British value or
localitl'. There has been a post,-but it is

abandbned by official order. B-y- what
authority' can the General Post Office in-
terfere ivith the use of a trading medium
as long as it is not offered as a substitute
;; ui !*tity on the mainland ? W-ttf has
the orfner not a right to print and issue,

or mint and sell coins and stamps on his
o\{n property ? Especially, as the .General
Post ^Office hut reiused 

-to 
f unction ? Of

course the o\rtrner of Lundy will get the
rn,orst of it, but the Ministry rvill have to

make some'peculiar decisions an4 misapply
some lalvs to find a real infraction of
.i*irt. unless ( and this is a possibility)
the Courts go 

"back to Mister Dockwra
and his PennY Post.

Lysander Spooner rvould have won if
hir inoney' had held out. Altho a new law
o"ur inevitable if he 1von. Let us see how
Lund1", master rT'ith his millions succeeds

rvith his apPealed case.

See that ]-our advertisement appears in
the season oPening numbers.
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AirmailNews

All news pertaining to this department
should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
Log- East -Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.
Full credit to cotiperators will' be [iven
and all items of interest are thankfully
received

Cove,rs received: Number one in this
month's list is the cover from my good
friend Stoutzenberg who sends a Jackson-
O'Brien autognaph around each,e of green
and purple. Postmarked August r 8th-
and all that any collector could ask for.
It is truly the answer to an air mail col-
lector's prayer. {6 rtt ;le Fort Worth, Texas
celebrated Pacific Coas,t Air D,erby with
attractive rubber stam,p c,ache ih black on
August zrst. +lF rNF {e Dougl,as, Arizona had
purple cache for Second Annual Women's
Derby on August rgth. 'F tlF * Detroit, Mich.
used purple type-set box cache on August
4rd for M'en'b Atlantic Air Derby s'pon-
sored by Thompson Aeronautical Corp.
On same d,"y Kan,kakee, Ill. used a very
attr,active key-shaped cache in red for
Illinois State Air Tour. :l+ * *le One of the
most unusual caches received is by Pike's
Peak Air M,eet postmarked August roth.
It is a triangular effect stamped in pink
with illustration of plane in center in
black. Well gotten up and good to look
,at. ;s' +r * The Pioneer Tra'il Celebra'tion
ll.as held in Osakis, Minn. on August 4th
u'ith purple cache. First Great Lakes Air
Cruise 7-r7th with blue cache by A.A.P.S.
from Detroit. CIay Center, K,ansas dedi-
cated Municipal Airport on August 8th
rvi,th red cache. American Legion Booster
Air Tour f rom Madison, Wisc.onsin on
same date with red cache. Santa Paul a,
Californ,ia dedicated Airport on August
9th with attractive green cache. Johnson-
burg Legion Airport ded'icated r 5-r 7th
rv,ith two-color red and blue cache , well
illustrat'ed.;r {F * Long Beach, Califor,nia
celebrated Women's N,ational Air Derby
',"ith circular blue caehe on r7th. Kohler,
Wiseonsin also cached eovers fofr Airpcrt
dedication on August zoth, and is similar

of the Month

to Mad,ison, Wisconsin except it incor-
porates extra Air,port dedication notice.
{+ * * Greenville, South Carolina came on
C. A. M. 19 on the aoth. Cache identical
rt ith that used on this route on M,ay'. r,
l9z8 when Richmond opened with airport.
'{e {e '* McKeesport, Pa. dedicated Hairis-
burg Airpor,t on the r 8th. Attractive cir-
cul,ar cache.

- Co-operators this month: And many
thanks to each. ft is th,e largest we have
had rvhich shows that our Air Mail De-
partment is worth-while. J, W. Stoutzen-
berg, Fr,ank E. Johnson, G. B. Cam,p, Bill
!rgg, Kenneth Tallmadg., H. G. Swope,
Junior Nierhouse and H. Y. Smith. 

-A
f ew covers arrived without any mar,king
of their senders. f always appreciate any
cooperation, but prefer all cooperators let-
.ting me know who they are.

. The New Canadians.
What a poor-looking stamp the nelv

Canadian Kint's head die makes ! Its de.
fects are all the more pronounced as we
have become so accustomed to stamps of
the highest engraving excellence f rom
Canada. The worst feature in the new
stamp is the portrait, which f alls very
short of an,v portrait of King or Queen
issued in the Dominion. Mr. R. Roberts
says the portrait looks as if it were a eom-
posite one, the head being too small for
the bod't'. He even suggests that at first
glance it looks more like Bernard Shaw
than H. M. King George V. The head is
strangely poised.

We gather that the Canadians have al-
read-v noticed the deficiencies of the nelv
stamps and have been very outspoken

C ollectorl Fort-about them..- T he
nig htly.

Stamp

The Acme Stamp Co., r48o Broa.dway,
Nerv York, rryill hold its 6th Auction olr
Septemb er 2+-21

Conducted by Aucusr Dlnrz, JR., and Cociperators.
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Good Early U, S, Chsap
These are all fair copies. we have a number

of each. and anv copies-not entirely satisfactory
can, of coursei be' promptly returned for a
cash rebate.
No. 17, New York, at from $20 to $40 a copy
No. 23,5c. '+7 at from $2.50 to $10 a copy
No. 29, 10c. '+7 at from....$12 to $?2 each
No. Price No. Price
31, lc. '51.. . . . . 2.A0 32d, 1c. '51 1.75
31, several pairs at...........,....... 7.00
33, 3c. 51 uhused, pair. ... r o..... 6.00
33, 3c. '51 unus'd 2.00 33, 3c. '51...... ,20
3, * 5c. '51 from $12.50 to............20.00
35, lOc. '51..... 6.00 36, lAc. '51..... 3.50
+2F, several strips of three 2,50
42F, lc. '57.. ,.: .50 44, 3c.'57 unus'd .20
*3, 3c. Tl .35 4+, 3c. '57 . . . . . . .04
44, block of trvelve, pen cancelled .12.00
46, 5c. ' 57 , strip of 3, I st. edge . I 5.00
47, 5c. '57 5.50 63, lc. '61 unus'd .75
48a, 5c. '57 . . . . 4.50 64, 3c. pink. . . .10.00
49, 10c. '57 . . . . 4.00 65, 3c. '61 unus'd .+0
49b, 10c.'57.... ?.00 67,5c. buff.....10.00
51, l?c.'57..,., 2.50 68, 10c 161 unu'd 3.75
52r 24c.'.57..... 6.00 68, 10c'61..... .+2
53, 30c. '57.. ...10.00 69, l2c '61.. ... 1.00
63, lc. t61...... .35 7lr 30c '61..... 1,25
72,90c.'61, from $5 to..... ..,.. . 7.50
73, 2c '62 unus'd 1.00 146, 2c '71. . , . . . .05
73, 2c | 62. . . . . . .18 147, 3c '71 unu'd .65
75, 5c '62 unu'd 20.00 l+7, 3c '71..... .02
75, 5c '62......3.00 148, 6c '71..... .25
76, 5c '62...... f.00 1+9, 7c'71..... 1.20
76, 5c '62 unu'd 3.00 150, 10c '71.... .38
77, lSc'62 unu'd 10.00 151, lZc '71.... .75
77, 15c '62. . . . . 1.50 152, lic'71 unu'd 5.00
78, 24c'62. . .... 1.00 152, lSc'71 .85
86, lc grill..... 2.50 153, 24c'71.... 2.75
87 , 2c grill-.- .7 5 15+, 30c '71 . . . . 2.50
88, 3c grill...,. .13 155, 90c '71.,.. 3.75
89, 10c grill. . . . 2.50 156, lc '73. , . ., .05
90, 12c grill.... 2.50 156, lc '73 unu'd .60
92, lc gr!l!..... 1.50 157, 2c '73.... . .06
94, 3c gr!!!..... .05 158, 3c '73 unu'd .40
95, 5e grill..... 6.00 159; 3c ,73..... .01
98, 15e grill.... 1.50 159, 6c'73..... .tz
lnl, 90c griIl...19.00 160, 7c '73..... 1.20
712, lc '69. . . ,. 1.25 161, 10c '73. . .. .15
113, 2c unused. . 1.25 163, 15c '73. ... .90
113, 2c '69. ... . .35 178, 2c '75 unu'd 2.00
114, 3c '69 unu'd .60 178, 2c '73..... .07
1l+, 3c '69..... .0+ 179, 5c Taylor.. .25
115, 6c'69 unused 4.00 182, lc '79...... .05
115, 6e t69...... 1.50 182, 7c'79 unu'd ,75
116, 10c '69 unu'd 4.00 183, 2c '79 . . . . . .02
116, 10c '69.... 1.75 183, 2c '79 unu'd .35
ll7, lAc '69. . .. 1.85 184, 3c '79. . ... .01
118, I5e'69 4.00 184,3c.'79 unu'd .30
119, 15'69 unus'd 7.50 185, 5c '79..... .20
119, 15c'69 1.75 186,6c'79...... .35
134, Ic '70 grill . .60 1gg, 10c '79 . . . . .16
135,2e'70...... .20 189, 15c'79.... .40
736, 3c '70 grill .05 190, 30c '79... . .63
138, 7c grill. . . . 3.75 191, 90c '79 unu'd 7.00
145, lc '71 unu'd 1.50 191, 90e '79.. .. 3.00
145, lc '71...... .10 205, 5c'82 unu'd 1.00
746, 2c'71 unu'd .85 205, 5c '82..... .12
Send for free copy of our monthly magazine.

OLD COLONY STAMP CO.
333 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.

*nwe
Mounting Corners

"The Best by Eaery Test"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postalr in
albums or elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print. moisten
and press down. Print is eaiilv iemoved.
if drisirecl. NuAce are very st?ong; glui
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are now made in five
eolors: BLACK, WHITE, GRAY, and
SEPIA, 100 corners to package. Gold, 60
corners to package. Onlj, one iize and siyle.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
i the 5- and lO-cent stores.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RrlurNc, Mrss.

Auction Sales
of

Postage Stamps,

GE()RGE B. STOANE
Coll ectors' Club Buil din$

5l lUest [8th St., I|EII Y0Rlt, t. Y.

your

general

quote
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New Issues and Varieties

Department Conducted by A. 'W'. Wrmun, 6or West z4th St., Richmond, Va.

The editorivill be grateful for notices
of ne\r and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit rvill be given all rvho help to
make this department a success.

The follorring nelvs and notes are taken
from \4rhitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
rvich, and Stamp Collecting, London.

Altyssinia.-It is reported that the series
of stamps issued ir-r April in commemora-
tion of the proclamation of Negous Tafari
as Emperor inscribed "Hayle Selassie ler"
exist rvith the or.erprint in ttt'o different
t1'pes, the first overprint being in block
letters and the second in fancl' type n'ith
serifs. The r and z mehaleks and the z
and 3 thalers have appeared in the second
tlpe. I'he r thaler of the first t)'pe is re-
ported rvith over print in green and red.

lntigutt-The 6d denomination with a

single jubilee line has appeared, instead of
double lines as before.

,'l ustritr.-A ne\ry r,alue has been addecl
to the current set of stamps. The new 5og
dull purple represents a vierv of Worther-
see rvith rr.ater in the foreground and dis-
tant hills and sno\\r-capped mountains be-

1'ond.

Roliq,ia.-A new airpost series has ar-
rir.ed from this countrv. The series con-
sists of eight stamps. Trvo designs are
used and are seeminglf intended to em-
phasize the superioritl' of travel by aero-
plane. A \vearl' plodding ox-team before
a trvo-lvheeled covered rvagon in a setting
of palm trees rvith a large monoplane
overhead is the design on the 5c. violet,
35c. green, rb. light brorvn, and zb car-
mine. A little steamboat of ancient type
on a palm and mountain-surrounded lake
rvith a h1'droplane overhead is the design
of the r 5c. red, 2oc. 1'ellorv, 5oc. dark blue,
and 3b. grel'-blue. The series is of a hori-
zontal format and is sttrf ace-printed.
There are 5o,ooo each of the 5c., r5c.r 2oc.'

5oc., r b. ; zoo,ooo of the 3 5c. ; 3o,ooo of
the eh. ; zo,ooo of the 3b.

Caruada.-The 8c. blue in the ne\ry type
has appeared. There is much dissatisfac-

tion over the new issue in Canada, and
the recent change of government may mean
a short use for the series.

C ltile.-A ne\v printing of the current
5, ro, r5, and zo centavos stamps inscribed
"Correos de Chile" and of the 4oc. in-
scribed "Chile Correos" is reported. The
paper is thicker than before and the qhades
are distinct from those of the earli,er print-
ings. In addition, the zoc. has the whole
of the background behind the head re-
d rawn so that it Roly fills the oval com-
pletell..

Curacao.-The 5c, orange, zrc, yellolv-
green, and z7/zc, black values of the beau-
tiful large current Queen Wilhelmina'type
have recently appeared.

Mexico.-The remainders of last year's
Child Welfare stamp$ of S centavos were
reduced a short vvhile ago to the faee value
of r centavo by means of a vertical sur-
charge reading "Habilitado $o.or in two
lines in black.

l,T ew Z ealand.-A small supply of r d.
and r/rd., Georgian type, has been lissued
on Wiggins-Teape paper, sufficient to last
from tlvo to three months. This paper is
slightll, different f rom the paper of the
t9z6 issue and rvill be used for other
values if it proves satisfactorl'. ..-

P oland.-A S groszy yellorn'-brorn'n
Postage Due stamp in a nelv type similar
to that of 1929, but having the word
"Doplata" incorporated in the design im-
mediately' beneath the Polish White Eagle,
has appeared and is presumably the fore-
runner of an entire series.

Roumania.-The rgzg series of Official
stamps have no\\, appeared bearing the
surcharge in black "8 Junie r93o" in honor
of Carol's return and assuming his heredi-
tarl' title of King

Spain.-T'he roc. light green of 'the new
King Alf anso type has appeared. This
series is attractive and should prove
popular.

"Don't get blue-get busy."
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More Confederate Oddities.
I am constantll. having submitted freaks

and oddities in Confederates, most of them
being of the lithographed varieties; but
now and again a piece from the more
staid famill. of steelplate stamps vrill turn
up, and these are indeecl interesti.g.

Our first shorving to-
da), is that of a "Ten"
rvith a rvide colorle ss

strip crossing the design
diagonallr,, and the re-
sult of a fold in the
paper at the time of
printing. The u'riter rvho
used this stamp, \vas
caref ul to first smooth

out the crease and then trim rvith a
"boardrvalk" margin. It is on a neat
cover, postmarked \\iilminSon, N. C.

The next candidate is a
Tl'pe I. r863 ro-cent blue.
A large blot of color fills
the quadrille ruling of the
background, and disfig-
ures President Davis' nose,
This freak is the result o{
a small piece of "ink skin"

forms on printing
a length of time )
the area affected.
exist.

And last rve har.e trvo lithographed
5-cent greens of r86r. "Scratches" appear
in the form of colorless hairlines extend-
ing across the design. Such scratches oc-
cured quite f requentlr.. Some grittl, sub-
stance, lodging in the sponge rvith rvhich
the stone \vas "dampened," passed over
the delicate design and "scratched awav"
the ink. These scratches are not constant,
and therefore do not represent true r.arie-
ties'" 

_,=l

The Confederate Catalogue is Rolv in
course of being set in t),pe. It r,vill cost $z.oo.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Bostol, and would be glad to send
my - Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, U. S, or B. N. A.
rvhich I will buy for cash out-right,
or sell at private saler or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on iny de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water str*li't3JroN, MAss.

D[[fi[ D0[ilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strce r,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Here and There Among the
Dealers.

By rue BusrNnss Meuecnn

Mr. Frank Aretz of the Marks Stamp
Co., Toronto, C,&nada sends us another sif-
month's contract for advertising. Many
thanks ! Accompanying his lette-r is th;
following note which is certainly ,,newsy,,

enough to quote:
"We (Marks Stamp Co.) in,tend to issue

,our new list pricing single stamps whole-
sale in four monthly sections of eight
pages each section. The firs't section covers
the stamps f rom Algeria to Chile, and
contains alone close to r,5oo varieties.

To cooperate wi,th smaller dealers we
have for the first time introduced in this
list the offering of better starrnps rvhich are
no longer in the general wholesale market
by five copies.

All our pnices are held so that the re-
tailer can make a fair profit, and at the
same time offer the stamps retail to collec-
tors at attractive prices.''

Does advertising in Tnn Nrw Soulupnu
pay ? Perhapsr lou have asked yourself
this. So to help convince you that it does
?ay, we quote part of an unsolic,ited letter
from The Plymouth Stamp Mart, 53o Bur-
gundy Streei Baltimorr, 'Muryl;"d -rnd..
date of August r5r r93o:

"... We shall renew our contract for
advertising. . , . \4/e will say that the ad-
vertising has pulled very good results;
more than we expected ; so much so that
we' shall 'take a quarter page for one year,
and shall pl,ace copy 

'i; the clasiified
section."

We again say that if you have good
items to offer at a fair price Tur Nrw
SoulusnNr is a fine medium through which
to contact buying prospects.

Mn. PEncy DoAun, the lvell-known auc-
tion specialist of New York City a,nd one
of the old stand-b1's in the advertising
columns of this magazine renews his con-
'tract for one year, Is your name on Mr.
Doane's list for his auction catalogues ?

See 'that your copy is in The Oakland
Speoial Edition of Tnr Nnw SoulurRN-
October issue. Out next month !

8OO FREE
ITith Each First 0rder 0f 2[G.0r ilore
*191+ Bosnia, Cat. 12c....r...r.....Net 06c.*lgzzAlbania, Cat. 33c..... o.... r..Net 15c,
*1923 Holland, Cat. 18c.......... e .Net 10c.
n1909 Persia, Cat. 81e... e o. e .......Net 25c.

Others on approval, also singles.

c, F. SHEBEL, S.P.A,
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

Ganada F. l. il|. Gouers
Including M ontreal-Albany
10c. each, 3 diff. 25c. Coin

F. LAMBERT
Bor 123 Stotion B,

Member A. P. S. Quebec, P. O., Canada

USA
The POOLE Loose.leaf alburns for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Hi€hest awards wherever
shown at fnternationsl Exhibitions.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and sample paEe

free on request.

B. ''W'. H. POOLE
612 \illsnn*rcroN Buu.onrc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

UI]ITED !
C(lilFEIIERITE GllUERS

CONFEDERATE STAMPS USED
ON COVER IN VARIOUS COMBI.
NATIONS. TWO CENTS GREEN
USED ,AND UNUSED OFF COVER
FOR PLATING.

THOMAS H. PRATT
Kingsport, Tennessee
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Remem,ber, the October issue of Trtr
Nuw Soururnl.l rvill be devoted to the
activities of the Oakland Stamp Club of
Oakland, California. If you r,,ish to reach
a very large number of Pacific Coast col-
lectors be sure that ),.our advertisement is
in this issue. Send your cop)' N ow. To-
morrorv may be too la'te,

Ar NTTLSEN, for many months a regular
advertiser in our columns h,as been unable
to attend to business during the past month
due to illness. We trust Mr. Nielsen is
n'ell on the road to recovery.

H ave you sent for vour copy of Tnro-
DoRE CueurplotT's Bulletin Mensuel? It is
free upon request and lvell rvorth it. See
his advertisement in this issue.

" Washington Stamp News"
Information , and news of the Government

Philatelic Stamp Aeency and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doings dirEct io you from the Na.
tional Capital each month. Send for free aample
copy ol Washingtoa Stamp Ncws, published by

C. B. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.E., \YlsHlNGToN, D. C.

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A complete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issties, includinri illustrations of new
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New flaven, Conn.

OUR I93O PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY
Write for your copy today. Free on request'

MA)( F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ITRENCH COLONIES

To be a top-notcher in the hobbY and
trade you should have Scott's Advance'd
Sheets. Thel' are no\l' ready. Subscrip-
tion $5.oo. Catalogue n'ill be out October
z1'th. Have )'ou ordered )'ours ?

'If you have never tried the NUAcE
Mounting Corners )'ou've missed some-
thing in eollecting. See their advertise-
ment in this issue.

THr Or,o Corowv Sreup Co. of Boston
always ofiers many interesting items. It is
a good ,c,oncern th rough rn'hich )'ou ma)'
fill those- bl'ank spaces.

Mn. Groncr W. Wrnt'u, the Canal Zone
Specialist of Brooklyn, has issued a new
Brice-list of these interesting stamps. Sent
free upon request,

. i Everyboo, ,norffi. a rubber stamp.
Write'Mn. Wvr. F. Tutrsu.

No advance in rates, though a great ad-
vance in circulation on the October issue
Tur Nnw Souruenu. It is the great Oak-
land Special, and your big opportunity

r,,: to' Bet many Pacific Coast customers.

When you stop reading Tur Nrw Souru-
ERN,')rou quit collecting.

Tns Nsw SourunnN-only $r year now.

Breakins uD a nice Collection of French
Colonies i-9th'and 20th Century and lrill fill
want list at 50% off catalog, also New Isrue
Service.

ERNEST KOHL
P. O Box 45, NswroN, N. J

lucTlo]r sPEclAUST slllcE 1893
It pryr to buy (rt your own pricc) rnd
rell rt public ruction. Explicit crtalogs
of all my "Auction Eeler" lrc FREE.

P. M. \/vOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

PRICE LIST FREE

RUBBER STAMPS
WRITE TO i

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Anzac Ave., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

FOR
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Our 156th Sale
The Fine Air Covers

and General U. S.
and Foreign Col-
lection of Mr. John
'W'. f{aarer of Lans-
itg, Mich. For fur-

dates see
G ossip.

M. OHLMAN
116 Naasau St , New York City

Always in the Lead-
Tty }Yicks' Genuine 0ffers
UNITED ST,A.TES-over 50 varieties,

: ' 1,000 Estimated Count.
This mixture, mostly old issues, has

been in great demand. Manl; repeat
orders is proof of value.

Price Postpaid, $1.15.
CANADA. Fine Mixture, 1870 to 1930.

lOver 4o varieties to r,ooo. Hundreds
al'ready sold and satisfaction assured.
Per r';ooo, Estimated Cbunt-Price $1.15

NEWFOUNDLAND.,, .-

r 5 var. l0c. zS var. 25c. 50 Yar.
only $2.00.
MIXED CANADtrAN STAMPS by

the Pound.
On and off paper, about zo varieties.

, lb. $1..00, 5 lbs. $4.00, ro lbs. $7.00.
CANAD,A, AIRMAIL.

The Rare Brantford, Ontario First-Day
Cover.

3 Caches, all different, used only on

June 7th. Very f ew w,ere used. We
offer the three different cancelled rvith
air mail and other older issues at 50c.
each, the 3 for $1.25.

WICKS STAMP CO.
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

You can't quit advertising and hope to
carry' on.

FHEE TO JUiIIOR C,OLLECTORS

requesting m)' dandy approvals,
f ree packet f rom many countries
including Africa Colonial Airmail.

WM. MONJAR
l$53 Knox St., CtNctNNArI, O.

AUCTION SAL'ES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 'Webster St., PHu,ePgLPHtA, PA.

BLUE LINE APPROVALS
I have just made up a series o-f aP,'

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain many goqd 

-items'ranging irom 5c. to $5.00-U, S. and
foreign-. I will Sladly send a selection
to a collector furnishin$ proper refer'
ences. The prices are in ypur favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R, F. D. No. 10, Box 114'A. I

!'

RrcHnaoNo, . I Vtncn'IIA

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

Price List of
LJ. S. IND nnirrsH Nont*r AlasnrcA i

We believe ,n. Iilil be the rnost nom*'
plete and up to date list of these poputar stamps.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issues 18+7'69.............
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93. ... . o.. ..
Vol. III. fssues 1894-1900.......
Vol. IV.20th Century, ComPlete.

These volumes are indispensable to every tI.S.
collector, whetber t."."d rr advanced sfudent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
piiies Froofs, r.t5;irlr;l"rnt, penter lines,'

GIBBONS, INC.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

.50

.50

$ .50

ST.A.NLEY
382 PARK ROW'
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Diterent British Colonies...........$ .1050 Different French Colonies...........- .li50 Different Portuguese Colonies. . . . . .: .aO20 Diterent Germaln Colonies .. . .. .35
25 Different Italian Colonies..... . .30
11000 PEERLESS HINGES............ .10
One each of the Above Packets........ 1.00

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RnnorNG, PsNNsyLvAN' ,

Issued rnonthll-32 or rllore pages.
Or.er 2,000 items each issue.

_ Ii.*' Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets,
Packets. Nearly complete offers of I'arious
countries

Brings to _!'ou the results of our buy-ing
power and connections all over the \4lorld.
^ Costs us $1. a year tc send-FREE to vou.
Can rre do rnore I

vt/. c. PHILLIPS & (cO.
BOx' IOT2, }IAR,TFORI), CONN,

7CO MAIN S'T., HARTFOR,D-CONN.
TRUIST BUILI,ING.

ARE VOU A $TAIIP G(,IIECTOR ?
lf So, it rvill pay you to be on my mailins
list. A card will to it. Set and packei lists iiie]

Approval selections to suit all. Over 93.-
000 var. in stock. Reference necessary. Whv
nct trv this serr.ice ? A. S. n. a'.

W. $. ALIIRIGII, st, ro.jp"f, 1f1""o.,,i.

I I

I

G.i-ves eounts anq prices on over g.000
different line-q crf business.-- Nd-;r;ti;;wl?t^your busine.ss, ln tnis -booii*i,;;
will find ilre nqTber of Vou" prospec-tive customers listed.Valuable information ls also given as toho-rv you can uFe- the-- miirJ to secuieorders and inquiries roi-iour proaucisor services.

lYrire for your FREE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty ftirectnr.v puLlishers in the lVorldIf[atling Llst Comfrilers-Business Statisilcs
Prodrrcers of Direct Ittall Arlrerilslrrs

and ListMalHag Catalog

,,ALI BABA"

.,COSMOPHILA.TELIST"
Lroorc^lnsrRErT 2, LUCERNE (Swrrznnr,exo)

Cam-

paper.

stamps f rom:
Antioquia,

Togo,

same time
sample cgpy of
wrrte to-day to:

fJ. S. COLLECTORS
Get your lorn, and medium priced U. S. before
it is too late. Thy us with ]'our r\.ant list.

Reference, or no stamps on appror.al.

X-CEL STAMP COMPANY
Box 205, th'rcr, Npw Yonx
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Russia's Fir$t Adhesive PoStage Stamp.

Archite ct Carl Schrnidt Replies to His Critit:s Throagh the Stamp

C ollectors' FartnightlY.

+6s

It is pleasing that my article.in--Die with.in a tolvn was to be organized as a
pii"*rfi-r"iriaing tfr. ir.* Russia_No..r special town post entirely separated from

i"r-"ii.r"t.a-tf" ,tEntio, in ihe philatelic tire State Post and that the State post until

,i...-irfri"f,-tf,is subject i...rr...'If I re- 1879_did not enterlain the despatch of let-
'"."-," ir,l. ,i"-p oi,". more, it is on ac- ters in one and the same town'

.rr"i "f ih. fu"i ttrrt ttr. nltote of this "This separation.has lasted nearly half
. i*"1. "*i.n to ignorance of Russian con- a century,-ifter ,thich torvn and State post

a-iti"ht ir".'u..nlvionglu understood by a were amalgamatcd'
i"ii^.iriii. *J tr,ri ?.ir opinions, 

-re- "The townpo-st n-as created in St. Peters-

oeated in other Dapers, ."n only cause con- burg on rTth January' 1.833' Officially it
fi;t";;;il;"ii"';;;'.. was announced that the despatch of letters'-ili;; ;.oirect opinion of the charac- through the town Pq.t. 1o. only arranged

t..-"f 
-tf,i. 

to*1 portri. iiur"p tt. follow- temporarily as atrial, but ve"rY soon it was

i;;;;;;;;;;"id;;.?' seen that it met the needs of a pop-ulation

r. All comparison with the Russian rural so increased in size that instead of with'

stamp (Zemstvo.l ,u*'ilJ'.*',.ildJ: 
';.;i drawal only an extension of the facilities

has nothing whatever i,".'"'iii"""-i"i*ir't aff.orded could be contemplated'

nature of those issues, *hi"h I take it be- 
"''r'he 

postage was fixed at 5 kop'' and 4z

forehand is well too*ir'J'"iil 'ilil.?. p_laces for derivery of letters established,

;;;;; N. I u i, s.s.z.I;,i,";.;iru .:i l*l':::l"ll ff'l;;,'il:t::iJ;:,#:l? :?
z. For comparison only. the Dostage t.*n oo.t bv ord..-of the supreme author-

stamps of other local posts in,Kussra can itl-w;s chanEed from an experimental one
be used, and.the.historic develoPment irito a p.rrninent one and-included into
thereof be considered. the ecoriomi; system of the State.

3. The position of the "statthalter" .in "The oprning of the railway to Czar-
th"' Crucriu., his powers and authority skoje Selo in il3s extended the service
have to be determined to be able to say area of thr town post as also it undertook
lvhettrer this stamp is of an official or the delivey of letiers thither. In the same
private nature. year the Dwn post also undertook the des-

No. r I consider as established and I patch of newsPapers i9 tgwn subseribers.

"oniinu. 
ut on.. *ith No. z, "Soon 'rne single. collecting central office*ai;h;;h 

in-my first article I have re- within rre pg',,. 19tnjri:,-*ion itself was

f.;;;'-f -t *i.f, r.gu.aing thi local no.longr sufficient,,a second ai the other

"".i.ln'iu.rir, 
the critic-s have"apparently end oflhe torvn had to be opened in- r842.

#;;r;il.i;;;";;,-i.1J it. I rvill, iherefori, Fr_om r January, -r.843, 
letters were already

.t"t;';-1;; foin6 t6.."ftom to'explain.to colleded and delievered six times a day

ii. i"ff-if,.'"iigi, ""a 
the nature of the instg_d.gf,- as so far, thrice._

town Dosr. . "Urtil the year .1845,. St._Petersbu:g r,r'as
'":;A.';h; position of the town post-is.a the o:ly town in the wide-Russian.Empire

"".y- 
"p."uU'"r on. in the history of the enjoyng the blessings of a loc-al postal

n"J.ir'" Dost service, it is necissary to servie, when on- rst January, -1845-, 
the-re

a."l'*irf,' i, briefly. 'Until the 3oth y-ear was also created a like service for the

of th. lr.t century a postal serviie_ wiihin secorJ printipal town, Moscow.

;;.1;*.n*-;;-g.|..ui,ty considered as ab- . "topo.al. by the postal de-partment to

,oLufiy ."p".fl-uorr., "'. 
letters could be intrduce letter envelope.s rvith impressed

..nt doroo L.,, rna.ranga, or messages ver- starDs-' lvere on r9--3r October, -1845, ap-

iliiy-;i;;r.'.ii.,.-.*?.r.ion of th" large protd of by the authorities,.so that it was

io*i.,io*.r.r, among other new requi*- possble . by quick- pre-patations, to com-

;;;;' ;i;; demanded 
-that the post iraffic mere the sale .of such envelopes to the

!?
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public on r-r3 December 1845. (cat. 'other towns, as at the time.oJ establish-Ascher.No.. r-s.). rn.nt oi'iil.l ,i*r'p"li ,r,I".#rr denomi_"In the beginning of r84d, also in Mos- narions oJ ,, 3 "ni J k;.;;r. arreadycow,stampedlefiefcovertwereintroduced. issued. rl was, therefore, about the same"Although the post department courd Dostage t.. u.'tt,"-iJlil#;. stamp ofquite well satisfy themselves as to the im- Tinis.
mense value of the services rendered by The. incl,,sion- of ihe summer resort,the lo-cal post to the population, they Kodschar5i i" il"-ro""i pi.i'.".ri.. otshowed no hurr-v to extend the.town post Tifis ha;-'ita p"lar.r-i" Itii "i the in_service to other large t<iwns of the Empire. clusion of- ttJ .umm.i"..'r'Jrt c.ar.ko;.,.01ly 

in. th_e_fifties such.service. was Selo, in ,SlS, 
"b"ri--i,o.riv"'i.rr,. f.o_established in warsaw, and in the sixties st. 'petersbJrg, *i;h i;;"dt.'p.t.i"Lrigin the torvn of Kasan. .Ir ,8-6s -special local post. rf"t r..-i-rrai-Jist"ance the Tifispostige stamps of 5 kop. (Cat. Senf f.lo. 9, locai

biurin. e5,.1 _*i,. intioa,cJ ie;.ifi ;fi;.xTi :l!tl:i,11.",r,i.Ji"-h.r.i.$ ff;town post traffic. in the two principal io be cariied by h;;;;;;^jifr.utt ,.,orr_towns, gre-atly reducing the sales of letter tainous roads, "rh;;;;. 'i. 5i."prt".of,rro
covers with impressed stanps." it was despatct.Jty-."ii"riilruffi;i:

The number of towns in which local In r83o'the Giil i;;;."1u.r.r. *u.posts were established increased gradually estabrish-ed .rna'trr"**iirr-.i. xril-p".i"i
;f, #q:,:1'f it"ei,jtx',frf ixl:'J*:ff ifi l;i"::;::,i1i,;:*..,?..fl l,.;:ffi Ij
l?med above, iL Odessa, Kiev, Kischenev, by the "pi^t 

"a-iri.i.-"i'i*."it. *"incharkov, and shitomir. (cat. Ascher No. oifice in -Tifll! ;;-^il;i';?;.. in Baku,8). At what time the tow! post in Tifis Erivan, tt".ti1.r,.r""l-ilut"a'is" and Redut_commenced to function is so far not fixed, Kale. furtherm;;; b;*h';Hcls in Cori,as its postage stamps were only recently Duschete, .All;r..-til;;" Signache,discovered. Jerisavetpor, Ku6., 
-b.ru.,ir.. 

' and vladi-
. According to the proVisioral regulations ikow.kas,' *hi"f, "-.. ltj'.riolai.,r,.a aors,sqed !n the sevelti-es, the establishmgnt ,.'- the main office.in'tfni!.' f" ti. rooms ofof local posts .was.left. unto fie 9.iscretion this main pr"t 

- 
im"., 

' l, ^in'iirat 
"f St.of the respective district post administra- petersburg ind other towns,"a'special de_tions. partrn.nt i^ ."t"-f-ti.t.a fr? .l"'.iring ,ndAt last in 1879, the towq pos traffic was desnatching 1ocJ.;; l"i;;:";;-"dil;

brought in line w'ith the "interral-external to th. port"r.gulati'ons'frunJ,-'"fro postagetow,nil post traffic and- delive:ed by all stamps^i, ,i-r-ipr-;i;o.-1".-i.'LIa tlr...postal departments of the State post. Such^ strips f;;.-ilt';d-p".."*rrr.d, 
",Theroby the position .of the iown post .o f". oni'y tf,.ilifiiij. .iii,i.'"Ld on. onso_far entirely se.parated came b an end. letter havl U..n fou.ia. 

---'-r" -
From this it follows that the rcwly-dis- St"-!, prirt.j--ir,*'rtrip. of five arecovered.Tifis stamp.has,to be-included nothin! exceptional, as the hand machinesamong the above-mentiongd p5!"g: stamps. ro. ..-U*.in[-;;;;.lii;;l;aiio*.a thisThe local post traffic d. Tt^oj.:J::T.1 p;;..drr. (sie-peru, Gibbons- No. 6o/62,was 

-of -special importance. At theend of ina ,,rn, Jif,..rl.'-
the fifties, rz.3 lefters per year wue re- Furtheimore # is not at all surprisingceived and sent bv every' rT t,oll i:- tnrt - ia.-no pl-.,"g"'""r* liamp, or tr,"habita,nts of the Russian E^plil.i il-lhe locat fostin Tiflis ffi;. b;;; ioiina. rn.r"town of .lfiflis, -howev"r,. ,8.p.1"-.1,1s" ;;;. .* 

pr,irri.iirt.-"i ti;; ffi; and no_

iilJi,f:.iryi,xt* trlrI!:.fq5,li: lit :*$;itt" H:#ili:;::1;tr11g
readv in 1848, to propose:l^t-'::'i^: l,tt: $. oq.itiori of 

-ihe K-"-; l;;;i post st.ter-cover-s with impressed stamps (ser Die peteiJur! f.ti.i 
"o"-.i. 

"u.li*'"t 
K"."r,Postmarhe No. r84 of ,, J:tl}:rli-r:?]; t""i"""i-t.* 1.,:rd y.t,*"itiougl, t.o*They were _to cornpare with the ocal the documents i. t[i pJ.iJf arci-ives it canpostage.fee,6 kop. (5 kop._Posta$fee be seen that they d"; b.;;;;ed there

il1,i Efi ffi i;ni:'3"#,1i:JTr lm J"l*. lilt',xliif.;li:iere, "nd

i';.#'?H:*;.Y:T"J;,.Y;i'ii,,iil,, j.ru"iji j3;;r"i;x*:,*";1,iTl,,li:l:

r-
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immediatelv subordinated to the State post
and managed and served b]' State post

officials, that the postal administration con-
trolled them, and that accounts had to be

submitted to it. (See Archives of the

Postal D.partment.) A separation in- the

organizatibn and functioning 9Irll' existed
oulwardly'; administrativell' thel' formed
an inseparable part of the Stalq Pgst.

Eagles and posthorns on the Tiflis stamps
are only the outrvard signs of this cohesion'
The eagle appearing thereon is the same

as that on cbins and stamped documents
of that time, and the posthoins are iqst the

exclusive emblem of the State post. \\rhen
these rvere once in error placed on the
rural stamp of Melitopol, a decree of the

Postal Administration of r r Ma-\', t87r,
sub. No. 6863, causecl these stamps-.to be

rvithdra\\'n fiom circulation immediately'
The suggestion trtr' a critic that the Tiflis

stamp is 
-probably an envelope cxtting is

entirell- oot of question as from the postal
rules ii is required oR the one hand that
the stamps had to be stuck to the letters,
and on it. other that thel' were sold in
strips of five at the postal counter.

Att other historic statements found in
one replr are valueless philatelicalll', as

thetr' do not at all bear on the question of
the nature of the stamP.

It remains onlv to go into the third point,
ancl to ans\(er the question rvhat position
the Stadthalter in the Caucasus occupied
and in horv far his resolutions are to be

consiclerecl as official. The Stadthalter in
the Caucasus rvas the immediate represen-
tative of His Imperial Majestv' His
powers rvent mr:ch further than those of
tf,. other governors or general gov€rnors'
Thel' are precisell' I aid dorvn in the

Statlte book. "Ssvod Sakonov" volume II'
art. zo8-e8r, and cotlfirmed by tlklse (de-

cree of the Emperor), all of rvhich,- horv-
e\rer, extend ut.t the )'ear t857, atrd need

not be mentioned here. The postal service
lvas at that time directll' subordirnated to

the Post Administration ( " Ssvod Sakonov"
voiume XII. part r' edition r SSZ ) ' The
Stadthalter, horvever, \Yas emporvered to
interfere in case of discovered irregulari-
ties to alter existing resolutiorts and m'ake

ne\y oltes (larvs regarding the gol,.erninB

of the Cauc'aius teriitorl' "-$s1"od Sakanov"'
volume zt par. 7, etc. i' \[rhereas resolu-

tions of 'the Post Administratiorx l\'ere
g.n.t"tly' subjected to t!. applov,al of the

i-p..i ri Goiernment, those bf the Stadt-

halter \\'era not, as he himself \vas the

representative of the Czar, and o!-ly
directll, subjected to His Mujest;,'. The
rules of the Ministers could be suspended
b1, him at his o\\'tt responsibilitl', and his
riasons therefore reported to His M.iesty
direct. In respect of the engagement and
dismissal of officials, the Stadthalter had
all porvers of the Ministers, onl\- those of
Stati control, State (National) Bank and

Justice \$€re independent from him.
From this it can be clearll' seen that the

Stadthalter had the right to confirm the
regulations in respect to the organization
of the torvn post in Tiflis and that the
issue of the local postage stamp resulting
therefrom has to be looked upon as ab-
solutell' ofiicial.

Ancnt:'rcl Canl Scnnrtnr'.

Ile rl in-Chariottenbu rg.

Curbing Unnecessary Issues.

The Stamp Dealers Societ-1'of Holland,
rvith headquarters at The Hague, records
its disapproval of all untlecessary and
speculati'r'e issues-such as harne appeared
in Spain, Portugal, Latvia, ancl so forth-
and reconmends that dealers refrain from
-stocking this material and even advise
their patrons agair-rst its purchase. This is
a good tno\re in the right direction, and
oui oltn dealers should follorr this course.

Europe "Airminded."
In lookirrg o\rer European stamp publi-

cations, one cannot fail to note the space
gir.en to airmail collccting, .especially in
ii.r*un't' and Ital-1-. La Re'uista Fil'atelica
cl' Ititlia of Gerlos presents a seven-page
illustrated article dealing rvith the recent
Zeppelin t".,* O-Hy

\\te ha'i.e received the catalog of the
" I ntern ation al er Postrve rtzeichen-Markt"
(In ernational Postage Stamp Mart),
Poosneck, Germanl'. One is amazed at
the volume of these foreign advertisement
\renures, and it appears that the stamp
husness is good in spite of the general
finarcial depression.

^ell 'em and sell 'em through -fur Nrrln
Solrnnnu.
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The Precursors of the Spartanburg, S. C. Local

Bv THE Eorron

The Spartan-
burg, S. C. sc.

lffi'-J:-i;l PA I f)
visional is one
of the most

- 
./;\o PArD lo)

rng sepa rated
stampings of
the units which
combined to
make the ad-

a figure t'5." In the
preparing of this
"stampt' care \Tas
taken to strike theit5" into the inner
circle of the cancel-

Though John A. Lee,s nomination for
postrnaster of Spartanburg did rct go to
the confederate congress* until Febr-uary
4, r86-3, it is quite certain that he had b..nin oftice, .as a hold-over from th. tf. S.rigrme, since the beginning of the war.f)r. C]. C. Tal,lor of ttre 

-tlniversitli 
of

North Carolina, at Chapel Hitl, np arient
collector and student of Confederat;; f,u,
come. in ^possession of covers .rvhic{"-*up-pl1. the Genesis of this Provisional, ,hu.,*,_

., For the purpose of comparison and fur_ther studl' the lrvo catalog.a tl.p.r'If ,f,.
S p a rtanrU u rH, u d tr..i 

1r.' 

-p".;rri.i;;;i 
liurrparE here illustrated. t'n. stamps \vereprinted on *,hite (and 

-bi;._;;i;J"."ir.r-
p-ondence paper-, tlr. tint.a and brownrl'ove papers. 

^The.se 
plates are taken from"The Postal servic.'or'rn* ConfederateStates of America.,,
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A SpTcIALIZED CaTILOG
Letters." The denominations are either '( 5" or
"1Q," preceded by the word "Due," in various
styles of handstamps and frequently in manuscript.

L6
0R ur

POSTAGE STAMPS

Otr THE

OF THE

Confe dente States of America
Printed and Published by

The DietzPrhtitrg Co., Rrchmond, Ya.

coPYRICHT, rgzS
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

, RICHMOND, VA.

Soldiers' Letters.

ttAdvertised," t'Forwarded," and ttHeld for
Postage" is sometimes found stamped upon these
covers in addition to the due marking.

On account of the fact that "SoldiCrs' Letters"
are being generall-v sought after, this description
is included irr our Catalog. A valuation, how-
9.Ler, .ca-n _!ot, as yet,. be placed on this material.
"Patriotics" were quite extensively used by the
tro-ops, and such covers always demand a liigher
prlce.

T

An Act of the Pror-isional Congress of The Con-
federate States -of Arnerica, a!-proved July 29,
1861, reads as follows:

Chap.. II. An act relating to the pre-pa.v-
merrt of postage in certain cases.

The Congresst etc. That all letters and
other mattef authorized by law to be trans-
mitted through the mails, 

- written or sent by
any officer, musician or private of the army,
engaged in the service of the Conf ederate
States, may be transmitted through the mails
to any place in the Confederate States u'ithout
prepayment of postage, but leaving such
postage to be collected upon the delivery- of
luch letters or matter; Prbvided, neverthiless,
That in all such cas'es the letters and other

. mail matters sent shall be endorsed with the
name and shall be on account of the individual
sending the same, and shall contain a descrip-
tion of the Dartv who sends the same bv en-
dorsement of hii title, if an officer, or of the
company and regiment to which he belongs if
a muslclan or prrvate. ,

Sec. 2. That letters and other mail matter
sent to any officer, musician or private in the
Confederate Statei Army. at anv point from
which said officer, musician oi' piivate ma],
have been lavvf ufly removed. stiall be for-
warded to the person to whim directed, at the
post office- neaiest which he may have been
iemoved, free of postage.

Due
DUE

-o
g u4'

r0
fiaaro

This privileEe. extended to the rank and file in
tl" n.td, accEuhts for the covers bearing Due
markinsi, and these are classed as "Soldiers'

Railroad and Ship Cancellations.

JI'}{tl

STEAM STUP

STEA}I BOAT
S HIP

These Ship cancellations were used by' the steam-
boats plyinf the inland waters, - and- are in no
instanci 

-th&e of trans-Atlantic'blockade-runners.
The "Steam Boat" postmark here illustrated tyas

"ppii.a 
on tn. boats;a ili; Alabama river service.

Both Railroad and Ship ("Steam Ship," "Steam
Boat" and "Ship" ) cahcellations are relativel-v
scarce and prizeil b-v collectors of Conf ederates.
The follorvirig typqs 

-represent all that are known
at this time. 

*A pricine is not attempted, but this
material should iate 51% above the'value of the
particular stamp used in the franking.

c. 6r-\I '28'I

v,b/

ARDED

Jt 1r

JUN
r5
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With the suspension of the postal sen,ice be-
tween the North and the South. which became
effective b_r' the proclamations 'of Postmasters-
G-eneral- Reagan (for the Confederate States) arrd
tlair. (for t[e United S:ates) on IVIa-v 31, 'l S6t,
the Adams Express Cornparr!' and ofher imallei
express conrpanies advertised to carr). mail across
the Iiues, but very'fert Ietters of this service are
knovvn rvith dating subsequent to lune 1. 1861.

Students of Confederatei have alivavs atcorded
these covers a place in their collections" and. whili
research in this field is not sufficiently advanced
to permit of catalog treatment. rhe followins illus-
trations of Ex_press 

-Companl' 
markings from:South-

e.rn pojpts will serve to suggest fuither investiga-
tion.. No pricing is attemple?, chiefly because ?he
Uontederate stamps on the covers are a factor in
determining rheif . value. (For furthei inior*a-
tion on this subjeu see "Civil War Mail Carried
hv Express Conrparries" by Edward S. Knrpp,
Tue SournrxN PirrlerEr-rsr-, Vol. I., Nos. 3 to '9li

The method pursued by ihese public Cairiers i',uell knort'n. The sealed 
-and 

addressed letter w-as
enclosed in another envelope together ;ith Z0
cents lvorth of stamps and sent- to the nearest
Express- Company's 6ffice for forwarding. Ten
cents of this arnount paid for the postage" stamp
rvhich the Express Compan!- attached to tii ietter.and ten cents represented the Companv.s f ee.
Tle_se covers usuilly bear num.rou, markings.

IhS following illdstrations are .onfin.d.--to fi.
markings of the:Sourhern offices of thisi e;p;"i;;.

Express Company Cancellations.

Aneus Expnsss Co.

EXP

Proxnra. ExpnESs Co.

'Wutrr's Sournrnrs Expnrss.

Aurnrc.nx .Lnrrrn Expnsss Co.

trE
ctl, t
F"B

Sournenu Expnnss Co.

EX PRESS

A

APR
1t

4r G
?>

APR 22
LANTA

There are a great number of Adams Exoress
Co. markinss includine New York. Philadelirhia-
Baltimore, and othersJi6ilxr to these here illu.l
trated_; and there are perhaps others with mark-
ings {rom Southern poihts. it is our sole airn, at
present, to show the- various types in use.

*DEC
22

2l
JUL z,

FaUSTAGu

EXPRts*t

6IruL

AUG

r#or
t,

-D,l,i'
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Sr-ruru \\nrsreRs Expnrss Ctt.

ClorarrDRcrrAL ExrRrss, I3.rcoeo, N{nxrco.

I)un N1,,\nxrNc ox Expnrss Coupeuy LrrrnRs.

Camels and Giraffes
Mint set of 10 different

GIVEN FREE
with a Half-Yfft subscription

Send 50c. for six issues of this ex-
celldnt monthly magazine and get this
beautiful set of bi-colored stamps, aB
a premium.

If you do not care for the premium, send
$1.00 for a full year, and as a special induce-
ment. if vou will mention SourHenN PHtlerB-
LIsr, we will send Stamp Topics for I +
months. (Special' low rate. )

Whoever you are, wherever you are,
ol { or young, rich- 9r- poor, _you will
enjoy every issue cf this popular maEa.
zine. Every issue brimful of just the
things you want to read. Interestin$
articles, Fiction Stamp Stories, Help-
f ul Departments. Breezy Editorials.
Ill ustrated.

4 month Trial subscription, ZSc.
Current Edition, l0c.

SAMPLE COPY FREE
Our Liberal Guarafitee: If after re'

ceiving four editions, You are not pe-I:
f ectly satisfied, say $o, and we will
refund your money.

Is Published Monthly bY

OWL PUBLISHING CO.
421-423 lV. 42nd bt. Nsw Yonx, N. Y.

SOUTH! TETTER

UNPAID.
Cushing's Latrel, found on Express covers.

"Patriotics."
At the outhreak of the Civil War the martial

spirit on both sides found expression in so-called
"Patriotic" Envelopes. Portraits of leaders, can-
rron, flags and battle scenes formed the subjects
of the i[lustrations, while fiery verse and current
slogans contributei their pirt to inflame the
masses with patriotic ardor. These covers are
called "Patriotics."

In recent ]'ears great quantitiep of this material,
in unused cohdition*. havi appeared on the market.
If it existed during the 

'war, it would have
brought a better price than today.

[, sed covers are .prized bv collectors, and one
should attempt to gaiher the'"FIag" designs, aim-
ing to find all the-constellations fiom the field of
seven stars to that of thirteen. The nine and
tn'elve rvill be the most difficult to find.

No prices call be set on this material, save that
of "f ancier's value." Fbr a description of this
material see "The Postal Service of The Confed-
erate S'ates" bv August Dietz, Press of The Dietz
Printing Co., Richmond, Va.

' (To be Concluded.)

BY

colitlE RCIAt

xPRESS CO.

BAGDAD,
MEXTCO.

F(IEITIBI}III BT E. T, CU$Iil0.

frlodr
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The Boys and the Bank Mixture.

Wr. Frank L. Coes, of W'orcester, ll/Iass., Friend of the Boy Collectors,
Continues His Instructiwe Story.

The oppressive heat of the earlv summer
does not seem to worrl' the boys at all, in
spite of the fact that the usual thought of
older collectors is a summer "lay off" and
respite variousl)'laid to gum, and lalvn
morving and fishing and golf and a f erv-
other alibis. Smith minor received a call
from T. J. r,r,hich set him b-v the ears and
vrithout comment he hiked out to find the
third member of the trio.

"Sa)"' he said, " Emith minor says his
Dad has got a new box of bank stuff from
Europe and besides a barrel of tl. S. from
a sale in Nerv York and for us to come a
runnin."

The call was evidently based on fac.t,
for on the porch stood " Iioor barrel and ;
large brg u'ith numerous tags and staffips,
indicating its origin in the German area.

Mr. Smith lvas laughing at Smith minor
and telling the Stor1, of the shipment.
"Yes, I bought the barrel for five d,o.llars
at an auction, and I think there is about
five cents worth in it, altho there is a
chance at one item, w,hich may repay the
trouble and expense. It rvas hot in that
auction room, and the bidding l\,as slow
because some people seemed to think zS
cents boosts rn'ould turn it up as a waste of
mon€]' and vi'aste paper. I remembered
the issue amassed at the dates indicated by
the tag, and took a chance. It is up to
you three to make or break the hunch.
If you find one copy of the item, and it is
up to to )ou to find out rvhat it is, the
single c.opy is mine, and if )'ou find four
rn'e'll each have one. If there are more
we will clean up plenty, as the single copy
will pay for the cost and freight."

"No$' this 'Kilorryare' bag is another
kind of a chance. If you are as bright as
you look, you will find a way to the higher
priced items without having. to soak all of
certain values fuf water marks. This is
Swedish parcel'post cards, and the 'rvavy
line' watermark. show,s on several varieties
which are distiriguishable by postmark or
value, and these items )'ou can pull out in
sorting, thus saving time and trouble. . It
is not that I need the watermarked items,

but that almost every collector of Sweden
is short one or more of the w,atermarked
values. Maybe we rvill be able to get the
cost back in sales and exchanges if r,r'e
keep books on the returns caref ulll'. But
e\ren if lve do n,ot get our money back, vve
rvill have materially'improved our coils,
postmarks and minor varieties. I suppose
since minors' uncle has steered him onto
the devious and elusive postmark and the
attractive pair and strip, ).ou simply will
have to add pages for both these extra

' lines, and the club can holler for the dupli-
cates if they happen to have a need,ed
torvn mark or a multiple strip no rlatter
rvhat the mark."

With that Mr. Smith moved off to the
weekly golf sw€€,p-stakes, and left the
trio to move in company front on the nely
shiprnent. "What'll lve try first ?" "Well,
what do you say to the barrel, it don't
look too good, but if we get that out of the
\ryay we'll have a better chance to do some
special Srveden building."

Like all meetings the quiet that reigned
with the opening and distribution of three
trays (envelope box covers) full of the
contents was broken soon after T. J. began
to give. an imitation of a ra,bbit dog at a
hole in a lvall. "Sayn, fellers this stufi is
all red two cent triangles a,nd two cent
Colum,bians. What did your Dad mean b1'
'I don't see any rare items in the cat.'un-
less it is this 'I. R.' watermark stufi ?' "I
guess that is just it," replied Smith minor,
"and here are three-cent stamps to look at
when vt'e get thru sorting, but I bet Dad
had something else in his head beside
those, because I think he has ,an 'f. R.'
n'aterm,ark, altho it is not so swell. Seems
to me I heard he and tlnk talking about
varieties of the Columbian two-cent and
a cracked plate or something, and another
plate variety of the one cent, as well as
sub-varieties of triangles, so we better go
careful, because if rn'e skip what he had in
mind rve'll get a good lot of joshing and
no help till we find out. Seems as if this
might be a sort of a trap for three poor
d umb kids."
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T. J. had d laugh at this and s'aid "I
betcher if we get the Specialized we'll
find' more ne*r.il So sayirig he pulled out
the little book and' began a hunt, leaving
the others to dig for the elusive 6- and
8-cent ' triangles. The llttle pile grew
slou,l),. Trays w,ere emptied and refilled.
T. J. saw their eyes wander toward his
penciled notes. "Well, fellers, seems as if
the 8- and 6-cent'I. R.'watermarks and
the colored cancels were ,about all we
would be likely to find that Mr. Smith
lvanted, unless we hit something not listed.
But I knolv enough about the 'I. R.' to
feel sure that we won't find so many, be-
cause the watermark has got to be either.I' or 'R' seein' the rest is the regular
'ti. S.' and so there were just half as
many to the sheet as the postage water-
mark. The colored cancels might be what
he wants, but I didn't know he collected
cancellations-Oh, Gee ! here's a ninety-
cent one and sort of odd too, and here's a
green on a two-cent red ! We better go'
a little carefuller.'" Perhaps half the ba,r-
rel was picked over that afternoon, and
the result w'as a pile, very small, of 6-cent,
a smaller pile of _8-cent and about fifty
colored cancellations, including three
greens, all on the tlvo-cent red triangles
( r8p+ series). The boys appea,red after
supper to hear Mr. Smith's verdict.

"Well, you. called the turn on ffi€, I
guess. You have laid out just what I
wanted to "see, but you have no Colurn-
bians in sight. Did you skip a chance
there ?" Smith minor began to grin. "f
thought 1'ou would pull that one to get us
f ussed. FIere is all the Columbians, all
tied up in bundles with thread and the
loose ones too, a.nd I have found the v,arie-
ties, some of them,&Dd maybe that'll be
enough for ),ou to show us the rest be-
cause you vvon',t have anything to roast us
about'being dum and all that.' Anyhorn'
the catalog don'.t mention much else that
we can see, and if we have not guessed
right it is not so bad a try, besides wb
h,ave got only a third or more out of the
barrel. It's funn)' we only found one stamp
of another issue and that tvas an old
9o-center."

"'Well, boy's," said Mr. Smith, "you have
done better than most trios of your age
would d,o, and for that I hope you each
get. an 'I. R.' The damping brought to
light a pair'S. I.',and a six'R'out of the
six'pile and tvl'o 'R' in some thirty copies
of the eight-cent value.

T. J. said, "Well, if this is the rate, we
are not going to each get one by a long
shot. One pair and a single six and two
single eights in a half banrel j um'ped on
ain't such a lot." "No, T. J.," said Mr.
Smith, "and this is a lot more than the
fellow found that bought the other rlt,b
barrels, because he got jus,t one in over
a hundred copies of the six and no eights."

( I might add that the rest of the barrel
brought out just two sixes, and an "I" and
an ttR", so that the to,tal w,as much less
per thousand than T. J. expected by judg-
ing the first third of the b,a.rrel. )

The Swedish mixture next took the boys'
attention. They found by tabulation that
the receipt cards, or whatever they ar€
called, were mostly stamped with coil
issues, al'tho some had f ull perforated
items. Also th,at there w€re tw'o kinds of
paper from one of which the stamps peeled
almost as easily as if greased, and that
only th,e greatest care would peel all the
s,tamps from the other paper. While they
did not all collect post marks, the ones
selected were very fine and even, and few
slurred or unre,adable, altho often the
dates were I'ess legible than the two names,
due probably to the changing of type in
the date line.

They found too that the tabulation saved
about half the work, and that they also
were getting half or over of the removed
items in pairs or larger s'tring of a de-
nomi'n ation.

Smith minor remarked on this and a

comparison of values seemed t'o indicate
that there was a definite system of com-
puting values and affixing the starnps, and
that where ,the coils were used this was a

reduction into multiples of a single value
plus a single item to cornplete the ch-arge-- But after all the sorting, the search for
the w,rvy line watermark became a lon,g
and careful chase, wi,th & dipping of all
saved of some v'arieties and of,ten without
finding a single waterrnark. "SeeFns like
this srufi is picked som€," rernarked T. J.
"because we bught to get more w,atermarks
f rom this valui unless they wene picked
out. Ma5rbe the wholesaler has a better
way to tell than we havne."

Eoen the rlore recent issues and the
larger jubilee items, and the odd values
with the ancient heads were Erore Pro-
valent than wa.termarks on some values.
However, they stuck to it manfully, and
finally carne out with a single copy of
each 

-of 
nearly every watermarked item
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below r kroner, but this was,only obtained
by splitting several pairs. , Of the higher
values and, odd heads, and the jubilees,
they still had few if any "lvaVlr lin.t."

Smith minor had taken over the job of
book read,ing and at the end of the sorting
he found that by exchang,e, sale and swap
of the remainders in the too com'mon
values, they had ,a book profit of about
ten percent, and that all kept by Mr.
Smith and th.e trio, were virtually clear
and without cost.

Bill's uncle decl,ared this a "most credit-
able showing and an unusual result," add-
irrg that it was unusual for the buyer to
feel that he had "been had" as the British
collectors s&f, to the extent of about half
the purchase price.

"The reql thing, boys, in this buying of
kilow.are or b'ank pl under, is the ability
to find' the really lvorth while items, and
the ,desirpble pairs and strips. Failing
to appreciate this possible raritl' has made
many bu1'ers lose confidence in the 'un-
picked' cl aim as , well as f eel they have
lost..Jnoney. Granted that there are just
as many liars adyertising'unpicked'in
Europe as here, thp.re is still a possibility
that some of the dealers are h'onest, and
that the stuff is as nearly 'unpicked' as
any m.ixture that is passed thru the hands
of clerks, for you see ev,ery card has to be
destroyed by tearing off the corner bearing
the stamps, so ,that the rest of the trans-
action written on the f ace will not be
made public or of interest to the buyer of
the stamped parts. Also, as these clerks
are ll,kely ,to,, know stamps, the odd items
like the rarc. heads and such are bound to
be pioked some. Humanity being what
it is, this is inevita,ble."

"Similarly, of' one buys'kiloware' not
of governme-nt origin, ' the same thing is
likely to happen, but with less frequency,
because the material is not all of one kind
and often of countries that are not well
knou'n in sub-varieties, shades and issues.
All this foreign mixed bank stuff is likely
to contain good things, because, the coun-
tries are small, close together and inter-
con,nected financially, as well as doing a
large business with each other. But,
again, if wre bu)' U. S. bank mixture, w€
are likely to find a majority of pieces that
are heavily cancelled, ( which is a vicious
and silly habit of U. S. clerks) perforated
initials, or of cornmon values, and the
variety is much smaller than in European,
bank m,aterial. Of course all banks abroad

are likely to use the perforated initials to
prevent theft, and this reduces the avail-
able variety considerably. One of the
sellers of a very fine mixture told me that
the variet_t, was as changearble as a
$'oman's mind and as a tramp's meals,
and I think he was putting it mildly.
Business conditions also vary the mixtures
as rvell as the balance of trade and other
things."

"Well, Unk, do you think we ought to
tr)' another country ?" t'Yes, but let Mr.
Smith do that, he has t rnission to pre-
form, as w,ell as an interest in finding out
so,mething regarding kiloware and ban,k
mrixtures, sb )rou will only duplicate his
efforts. He is doing missionary work
for you and for the efforts. He is doing
missi,o,r,ery work for you and for the col-
lectors at large, and you get the work and
a better collection every time he buys a
bag."

"Gee," said T. J., "I hope he buys some
British Colon,ies m,ixture soon and some
new fancy funny cancellations in it."

Stick around and see how the boys fare
on the next lot.

_E_

-"*'*%
6[[r/[Pruil
s4r#t$'

The Sevill a-Zeppelin Cache.

- And now, through the courtesy of Mr.
John T. , Daniel, of San Francisco, Calif.
'\A,e are enabled to illustrate the missing
Spanish cache applied to the Europe-South
America Flight covers carried by ihe Zrp-
pdlin in its recent successful trip. The
Sevilla design appears in bright veimilion.

This is the coveted cache of that flight,
and, as far as we have been able to learn,
no satisfactory statement has come from
th_r Spanish authorities explaining j ust
why so many covers were returned with-
out the Spanish stamps or the flight-mark.
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More "Paids" for Your List.

ALABAMA

Counrr-Al.ID

Ala.Add.-5c. vl'oodcut, with type
figure S set in mortise,
red-browfl

.A,RKANSAS

Narcurz
Miss.Add.-5c. handstaffips, blac k

PAID

Nrwrol.ile
Miss.Add.-5c. handstamp, black

MISSISSIPPI

Paid 5

PAIDSPaID f-
Aucusra,

Ark.Add.-5c. ty"peset and manu-
script, black.. o. o... . . .

FLORIDA

Pnxsacola

Fla.Add.-Sc. handstamp and rvood-
cut figure "5," black.... .

GEORGI.A

Aulxre
Ga.Add.-Sc. handstamp, black

Ponr GtssoN

Miss.Add.-5c. handstaffips, black

NORTH CAROLINA

PAID
Asunsono

N.C.Add.-sc, handstampS, blue. . .

Fner+rr,INToN

N.C.Add.-sc. woodcut, black. .'. . . .

PAID
10.

GRrEr*TsBoRo

N.C.Add.-roc. handstamp and type,
blue.....'

5PAID

AIDa
ro

&.

,L1,

G

&p
4 A
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Htt rcnono

N.C.Add.-5c. 3c. handstamp con-
verted to "Sr" blue.....

e h'a
D

PAID

PAID 6

PAID 5
Bold Figure

PAID,O

GnoncrrowN
S.C.Add.-sc. handstamp and can-

celler, black

MoncaN

N.C.Add.-sc. handstarps, blue

Par"rnnsox

N.C.Add.-166. woodcut, black. . . . .

(This handstamp was later used for postmark-
inri. It is known- used in that manner on lOc'
bl[e of 1863.)

Thin Figure

SpenrexBURG
S.C.Add.-sc. handstaffips, bold fig-

ure "5r" black

S.C.Add.-sc. 
" handstaimps, thin fig-

ure "5" in circle, black. .

PA TD

ro
Jrrrnrrs Cnrrr

S.C.Add.-roc. handstamps, black

PAID

Su pr ptrn
S.C.Add.-roc. handstahps, block..

TEX,A.S

Le Gnewcr
Tex.Add.;-Jc. converted canceller,

black

' TewBoRo

N.C.Add.-sc. handstamPS, black .

SOt-ITH CAROLINA

Cnenr,nsroN

S.C.Add.-rOC. woodcut,'typographi-
cally printed, blabk

a
ao

F]
o

s.c,

Gc

Ae

10
S.C.Add.-roc. handstamp, black
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The latest Stamp-lssuinf

Country

rE}TEN
'I'he Youngrst Nlember of the LTniversal Postal

flnion.

First Issue RecoSnized by the U. P. U.

A. rr. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BunNos Arnss
Specialist in South American Air Meil C,ovcn

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Bxchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

Offers Air Mail. Sales and Exchanse
Depts. Join N oto.

Write
WILLIAM LYCETT
l22l Wsshin{ton St.

Carr MlY, New Jrnssy

For an opinion on Confederates
send material registered, with re-
turn registration fee, to August
Dietz, Editor, 109.E. Cary St.,
Richmond, Virginia.

1 llogchah, greerr

2 Bogaches, olive-green
4 Bogaches. r'ernriliott
6 Bogaches, hlue

10 Bogaches, brol\'I)
I Irnadi, red-trrou'lr blue

Complete Set of 6
\ralues, unused

$1.s0
Short Set, l, 2, +,
6 and l0 }logchah
(5 r"alues), uirused

60c.
Postage Extra.

PHILIPP KOSACK & CO.
BURGSTRASSE 13, BERLIN C 2.

E x p o-s i t i o " )"yil'".-; :,: .:f;' *:^r 
r t i n r r B r i r t -

USE THIS FOR YOUR ^SUBSCRIPTION
AIVD MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RtcrrMoND, VrncrNrA, LJ. S. A.

Date-- -.-....-..
GnxTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $-.--" ...-.---for.------.. -yearg

subscription to THn Nnw SouTHERN PHrr-arEt-rsr. Please

send me premium.

$ll



r

Illustrated Monthly Reyiew
Each number corrsists of at least 32 pages of text. The bcst knowrr

ph il atel ists con t ribu te to its columns. The articles appear in the lan-
guage of tlre author rvith a French translation, as appendix, of those not
rrritten in that language.

Yearly subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
nunrberc, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TuntN 124 (Irelv.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses caref ully kept up to date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated up to the end of Nov. , 1927.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPION
13 Rue Dnouor Exuert and Publisher Parus, Fntxcp

FREE ON REQUEST
my

13 R.rrE Dnouor Expert and Publish,er Pants, Fner.ucp

All c.rrrsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a $reen Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

General Price List

THE,ODORE, CHAMPIOI{

containing the detailed list of over 6,500 collections, packetr
and sets at Specially Reduced Prices.

WaNr Ltsrs Soltctrno-The Biggest and most complete stock
in the world.

I

LT il
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The Latest Stamp-lssuinfl
Country

YEMEN
The }'outtgest Nlember of the Universal Postal

tlnion.

First Issue Recognized by the U. P. U.

A. TT. DAVIS
Casilla Correo 1588,

BueNos AnBs
Specialist in South American Air Mail Coveru

and Stamps.

Cash Only. No Exchange.

THE SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC
AMERICANS

c)ffers Air N{ail. 
13,11.'";*,1 

Exchange Depts.

IVT|IC-WILLIAM LYCETT
l22l Washington St., Carn Mav, N. J.

0Llt ltEw 0[LEA]ts, [0utstA]t[
AI\TERICA'S I\,{OST INTERESTING CITY
Nleans Appror.als with a Price bound to suit you.

fufost Reasonable in the Stamp Market.
Let me har.e your want-list.

S.P.A., A.P.S. Number, or Reference, please.

RAYMOND H. WEILL
521-523 Sr. Lours Sr., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1 Bogchah, greetr

2 Bogaches, olive-green
4 Bogaches, vertniliotr
6 tsogaches, blue

10 Bogaches, brorvn
1 Imadi, red-brort'n blue

Complete Set of 6
\ralues, uttused

$1.s0
Short Set, 1, 2, +,
6 and 10 Bogchah
( 5 r-alues), unused

60c.
Postage Extra.

PHILIPP KOSACK & CO.
tsURGSTRASSE 13, BERLIN C 2,

Expositio" 
),*,-_;;1,,;:._ j ii:,"', Britf -

STATEMENT OF TIIE OWNERSTIIP. MANAGEf,IENT, CIRCULATION. ETC.. R,E.
oUIRED BY TrrE ACT OF CONGB.ESS ()F AUGUST 24, 1912.

OI The Ncw Southorn Phllatclirt, publiehcd molthly rt Riohmond. Va.. for Oot. I, 193O.

STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Countv of Henrico. ss.:

Before me, W. Reginild Walker, a notary public in and for the State asd couDty aforsaid
personally appeared August Dietz. Jr., who havirrg been duly sworn aaordinq to liw, deposc
and says that-he is the Busin-s,s_Manager-and Part-Owner of The Nm Southern Philatclist, and-that
the following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership. manacement
qtc,, of the-aforesaid publication for Ihe date shoun in the above caption, required bi the Act of
{ugust 2.1, 1912, emboilied in section 4ll, Postal Larvs aud Regulations,-printed in the rtverse of tbis
foim. to-wit:
lI -1.. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business maraqers
are: Publisher-, The Dietz* Printing.Co., 109.E. Cary. Street. Edirol August Dietz, 109 E. Cary-St.
Managing Editor, none. Business Manager, August Dietz, Jr., 109 E. Caiy St.

2. That the owner is The ^Dietz Printing Co., 109 E. Cary St, ; August Dietz, partner; Augusl
Dietz, Jr., partner, 109 E. Cary St.
. 3. That the known bondh-olders, mortgagees, and other securitv holders owrring or holding 1 pcr

cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securitiei arr: None.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners. stockholders. and securitv

hol4ers,_if_any, contain_ noi _only-the list of itockliolders and security holdirs as they appear on thi
brcks of- lh-e company but also, in cascs rvhere the stockholders or srcurity holder dppeiis upon the
bmks of the company as- truste( or in -any other fiduciary relatiorr, the name of'the person or
corporation fot whom such trustee is acting, is given; alsd that the said two parasraohi contaio
statements embracing affiant's full knouledgiand Eelief as to the circumstances and o"nditions under
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the bmks of the comoanv as trusres.
hold stmk and securities in a- capacity other than thdi of a tcna 6de o*nir: 

"nd 
ilii;;'ffi;t h;-;;

reason to believe that any other persoir, assoclation, or corporation has any intirest dirct or indirrct in
the said stock' bonds' or orher srcurities tharr as so t'""f;a-oc"tfl 

or"rr, y*., Business Menager

-Sworn to and subscribed before me this z+th day of September, 1930.
My commission expires January 5, 1934.

(Seal) W. Reginald Walker, Notary Public.

If you stop reading THE NErv SournERN you quit collecting.
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FINE UNPICKED

trlission Postage $tatnps
of a great many countries, 5 kilos (11 pounds)
only $8.00, and 10 kilos for $15.60. All Post
free. Cash with order. Remit bv U. S. A.
bank notes. crossed check or P. fvl.- O. Alwavs
add 35c. for the charges of the check, if it is
qot pa1'able through -the Clearing Office of
Chica'g<i, New Yoik, Washington -or in Bel-
gium. Ncw price list for stamps by weight
Fnfp. Exchinge by weight wanted. Ref-er-
ence: THs Nrw SoururnN Pnrr,arrr,rsr.

Ernest Willems
fmports and Exports,

"Villa Mia," Gentbru$Se North near
Ghent, Belgium, Europe.

F

0

B

Your Confederate Gollection
To complete your collection of Confederates

you must have Prints of the two denominations
prepared by De La Rue-the Two Cents and
Ten Centsi alterations of the One and Five
Cents plates-but captured bv the Federals.

Prints have been rirade froin the recovered
electrotypes and now ofiered at 25 cents for a
single of each-the Two and Ten cents. Same
rate in strips or blocks. Full sheet of the Two
Cents, $20:00.

I have some of the remainders of
Dietz's sets of enlarged reproductions
of the Confederate General Issuesr on
cardboard, I offer these at $1.00 per
set (formerly sold at $2.50). Every-
thing postpaid.

THE VIRGINIA ST.A,MPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box ll4-A.

RrcHuoNo, VrRcrNn

COMPLETE PHILATELY
-At Philately House !

JOURNAL
"Stamp Collecting" is recognized by aU dis-
criminating philatelists as the foremost philate-
lic journal of the present day. It is the onl-v
British stamp rveekfy, and is iherefore enablel
to place before its -readers news that is "red
hot." Its Nelv Issue f eature is the quickest
and most efficient_ in philatelic journalism.

Subscription t5/- per annum; speciment
copy post free.

AD\TERTISEMENT RATES: *,5 per page
and ?ro rata (single inch, 7 /-). Series dis-
counts: Srio for 6 insertions; l|Eo for 13 ;

LS?b for 26. Press day: Monday.

TRADE
"The Staml Trade Adqertiser," issued monthl-v
is unrivalled for trade publicitv and the beit
advertising results. Ciriulates 

-through 
everv

stamp maiket in the world and every section
of the trade.

Subscription 2/6 for 12 issues, post free.
ADVERTISEMENT: EZ per page and ?ro
rata. Series sent on application.

LITERATURE
The World's Largest Stock of Philatelic Litera-
ture is stored at ?hilately House, enabling us
to supply any handbook or article at a
moment's notice.

THE VALLANCEY PRESS, LTD.,
PHILATELY HOUSE, 15 St. Bride St.,

LoNnoN, E, C. 4, ENcuNn

Shmp Trade Protect[e

Association, Inc,

l(tLttAz00, r lclt I Glt, u.s.l.
A Bureru for Collection, Protcc-

tion, Informltion, rnd
Co-opcrrtion.

Air Dfail
New Ace High Air Mail envelopes.

Four attractive designs, the kind you
rvill like. High grade bond snow rryhite
envelopes, with new style d"p, giving
smoother surface on back. Send a nickle
for sample, and be surprised.

Genuine Photo cards of the Greater
St. Louis Endurance plane, pilots, etc.,
set of five, only 5oc.

J.'W" STOUTZENBERG
MAPLEWOOD, MISSOURI

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. ztoo Sruenr AvE., RrcxrroxD.VA.
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\,vANTED
GA]IGELS (lF JAilIESTOW]I, II. G.

on Conf ederate stamps on cover, or
on [J. S. covers about 1851 to 1861.
Please mark prices. Prompt returns
warranted.

Lawrence L. $henfield
250 Panx AveNun, New Yonx Crrv

MIXTURE
Excellent variety of foreign stamps on paper.

Plenty of high values, strips, blocks, abun-
dance of various town cancellations, etc.

% lb. plus 10c. exra for postage, $1.95

DANZIG
Mint
Mint
Mint
Mint
Mint

Write for complete listing of Danzig, Ger-
many, Scan. both mint and used, and other
popular priced sets.

1-1 8
19-23
+9-58
63-7 6
77 -79

. $1.7s. .25

. t:75

. 1.40

. .+0

NOTICE.-We wish to announce that we are
now located at

No. 135 WEST 42No STREET
New York Tel. Bryant 7997 N. Y.

NILAND STAMP SHOP
Yonkers, New York.

D EALER.S !
Never Before 'Was

S STRONG
as in our ne\v rvholesale list pricing
single stamps per 5, ro, roo and r,ooo.

First 8-Page Section Ready

OCTOBER lsr.

\\rrite for it.
MARKS STAMP CO., LTD.

DEPr. R, 462 SpaorN,l AvnNuE

TORONTO, CANADA
Member American Stamp Dealers Association.

YO
$
UR

d C1ood, Jrt.rc+t:wcruC
is to buy a copy of that great philatelic
work, The Postal Seroice of the Con-
federate States ol America by

AUGUST DIETZ.
This book will increase in value during the

!'ears to come. It is a verv limited edition.
You will use it always as a ieference for your
collection, and it will be the greatest treasure
in ! our lihrarr'.

ihree Stylds: $10.00, $15.00 and $50.00.
Sent postpaid.

THE DIF.TZ PRESS
109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

6c. per q1e1d.-Classified Advertisertlents-6c. per word

POSTAGE STAMPS-200 Different, llc;
300 Different, 18c; 350 Different,25i: 500
Different, .3.5c;.1,000 Hing.es, 10c. M. EVANS,
Box 366, Reading, Pennsylvania.

GOOD LINE of approvals for those who will
soend from $1.00 up bn each selection. Refer-
ehces required. No ieplies unless references are
sent witli request. THB VIRGINIA STAMP-
IST, R.F.D. 

-No. 
10, Box 11+A, Richmond, Va.

500 GUMMED STICKERS (four lines
printing) 25c. MARSH, 20539 'Westcourt,

Ithaca, New York.

ATTRACTIVE APPROVAL SHEETS,
priced from one to five cents, sent upon re-
quest. Ref erences, please. AUSTIN STAMP
CO., Austin, IVIinn.
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Meet Dr. 'W. I. Mitchell, of Berkeley, California.
President of the O akland Philatelic Society.

Bv Hanny E. Gnay

is sort of a habit vvith Dn.
Mtrcurll to be president of
stamp clubs. In addition to
being president of the Oak-
land Philatelic Society, he is
president of the Precancel

Society, president of the
i

Golden Gate Pre-
cancel Society, which he helped organize
in rgz8, an officer in the P,ostal Stationery
Club, the Numismatic Club and probabll.
an officer in all the other
various stamp clubs in
the specialties which he
collects. The Doctor com-
piles and prices the
Mitchell - Hoover Bureau
Catalog and did, or does,
conduct columns in sev-
eral of the stamp maga-
zines. He is the r,ecog-
nized authority on IJ. S.

Bure,au Precancels and
also conceded to be an
authority on postal sta-
tionery ( entires) .

It is interesting to know
just what a man collects
who devotes so much of
his time to being a good
officer in so many socie-
ties. Probably first in his
heart are U. S. Bureau
Precancels and his collec-

and started collecting in the )rear r 886.
He has been consistently at it ever since.
In addition to collecting stamps the Doctor
attended the University of Michigan which
he Ieft in r goo to complete his medical
education in Philadelphia, Pa., where he
graduated in rgo3. After a 5rear's interne-
ship in New York City he locared in
Galveston,
Kansas in

entered the army, ser-
ving twenty-three months,
ten of which were in
I'rance, as a Major in
the Medical Corps. On
his return f rom France
the Doctor practiced in
Colorado from which
State he removed to Berke-
ley, Calif. in April, ry28.
He irnmedi,ately affiliated
with the Oakland Phila-
telic Society and was very
shortly thereafter elected
to the presidency of the
club rvhich p,osition he
has filled continuously
since his first election to
the office. He is a fine
presiding officer, a hard
r,vorker for the club and
hobby and is possessed of

such an unusual fund of stamp informa-
tion that nor-le of the members have ever
asked him a philatelic question which he
could not anslver. As a toastmaster he is
superb. As a friend he is invaluable. His
influence for the good of our hobby is felt
in all sections of our country. At the pre-
cancel Convention at Clevel and he was
gir,.en the first Honorary Life Memrbership.
Manl. other societies have honored him in
a similar manner.

Long ma1. he be President of the Oak-
I and Phil atelic Society.

Dr. Mitchell is looking forward with
pleasurable anticipation to again meeting
his man\r friends and l,relcoming the visi-
tors to ourgreat show this month.

tion of them is unexcelled. He has one
of the very ferv really large and nearly
complete collections of postal stationery
(entires) in this country, numbering over
2o,ooo varieties. He specializes in Canada
including their precancels and reveRues.
FIe collects all foreign precancels. Also
Airmails. And in addition he has a gen-
eral collection dating from rgzo to date
which comes very nearly being complete.
I have been informed that his coin collec-
tion is also something worthy to look upon.

This collecting habit came natural to
the Doctor as his father, Rev. E. C. Mit-
chell, of St. Paul, was one of the early
well-knorvn collecto,rs. Dr. Mitchell was
born in St. Paul, Minn. Decem,b er 26, IBZZ
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GtseettaussI
This Special Edition of TUE Nsw SoUTHERN

PTTILATELIST has been turned over to the Oakland

P h i I a te I 

ffi TJ,T H[;Hhibition.
We wish to express our appreciation of the con-

fidence Mr. August Di etz, editor of Tun' Irlnw
SourHERiv PI-IILATELIST, has shown our Society.

We trust that we have given the readers of this

magazlrre articles of sufficient interest so that they

may not feel as tho they had sacrificed anythi.g in

not receivirrg the .regul a r edition.

The Third Annual Stamp Exhibition now being

held, October r7th, r 8th and I9th, is the culmination

of the tireless and unselfish efforts of the members

of the Oakland Philatelic Society for the purpose

of giving enjoyment to stamp collectors and of in-

terestirrg those who would benefit from becoming

stamp collectors. In furtherance of that thought an

invitation is extended to all collectors and those who

would like to become collectors to visit at the meet-

ings of our Club.

TUB OeTIANID PUILATELIC SoctsrY.
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Special Edition.
To the hundreds of readers w,ho will see Trrr Nrw SourHrnN PHrra-

TELIsT for the first time, we wish to call their attention to the fact that this
is a special edition entirely edited by amateurs, and beg that they do not judge
the magazine on this edition alone. Amateur editors and writers at best can-
not produce the contents ol a magazine as smoothly and comprehensively as

one who has made a life business of it. Mr. August Dietz, editor of THr
Nrw SourHrnN has given a lifetime to writing and editing maglazines, and in
addition has the love of the philatelic hobby so deeply engrossed in his heart
that his personality and enthusiasm permeate the contbnts of the magazine.

Mr. Dietz has turned over every portion of this edition to us excepting
the advertising. We have tried to conform to the general style of THr Nrw
sournrnN PHnarrr,rsr and live up to the quality of the articles appearing
therein. This has not been an easy task for perfecttion is hard to imitate.

A word of thanks is due the various contributors of articles for this edition.
When the call went forth to the members of the Oakland Philatelic Society,
the prompt response made the editorial work an easy and a pleasant task.
The only difficulty presented was the selection of the articles most suitable for
this edition. To those whose articles were not used we feel grateful that they
were willing to aid.
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Stamp Bxhibitions.

What a fine change has come over the hobby in the last few years. C)p
portunity to see the finest collections of stamps, and the manner in which
collectors mount their stamps has been given the collectors in various parts
of our country by the stamp exhibitions which the clubs have fostered. At
New York. City in 19z6 a great International Stamp Exhibition was held.

An exhibition which cost more than $75,ooo to put over. It required twenty-
two million dollars worth of insurance to protect the stamp treasures shown.

A truly wonderful show but of little benefit to the hundreds of thousands of
collectors living far removed from New York and its vicinity. ln r9z7 the
Cleveland Stamp Club pointed the way for the smaller local stamp exhibition.
The success of the Cleveland show was sufficiently great to rMarrant an annual
National Stamp Exhibition to be held at the time and place of the annual
meeting of the American Philatelic Society. The annual National exhibitions
have proven a boon to the stamp collectors o{ America for they are held each

year in a different section of the United States so that all may ultimately be

able to visit and enjoy them. In several sections of our country stamp clubs

sponsor annual or bienniel exhibitions, notably Vancouver, Canadal and Ta-
coma, Washington, hold very fine exhibitions every alternate year. San Fran-
cisco Stamp Society holds an annual Stamp Exhibition each spring. The
Oakland Philatelic Society holds an annual exhibition each fall. Of all the

local stamp club exhibitions, that held under the auspices of the Oakland
Philatelic Society has become the most important held in the United States,

as it has almost approached the National Exhibitions in size, scope and atten-

dance. These local exhibitions give the collectors of various sections oPpor-

tunity to see the best in the stamp collecting world, things that formerly they
could only read about. Yes, Philately, you have travelled far in a short time.

'Women As Stamp Collectors.

More than a thousand women have registered as being stamp collectors at
the stamp exhibitions held in Oakland during the past two years. With such

alarge number of the gende sex collecting in the Bay District it seems strange

that only four or five belong to any of the stamp clubs in the Bay District.
Modern women surely are not afraid of a litde tobacco smoke. Can it be

that they are too diffident to eniroach on what has hitherto been man's prero-
gatives? Ladies, you will, get more enjoyment out o{ your hobby if you come

= contact with your fellow collectors, either women or men. If you are

afraid to be out after dark, why not organize an afternoon stamp club?
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Why Collect Stamps?

The great competition in every line today makes it essential that people
use their brains harder and more efiectively to keep up with life's procession.
To offset this expenditure of neryous energy utilized in holding one's place
in the sun, tfere is a requirement for something to turn to outside of one's
business. Social recreations, more often than not, add further strains to the
overrvorked nervous system. There is a need for something that one can
throw himself into so completely as to erase from his thoughts the worries of
the day's existence. Two hobbies are really necessary for the well balanced
person of today, an outdoor and an indoor one. The most efficient outdoor
hobby is that in which one can engage in some part of every day or every
week. Fishing and hurting are fine, but by only the most fortunate can they
be indulged in except at rare inten'als. The greater portion of the leisure
time o{ a busy man must be spent indoors, therefore the selection of an indoor
hobby is a matter of very great importance. There is no hobby that can be-
come so engrossing as the collecting of stamps, none that will so completely
turn the tenor of ones thoughts away from care and trouble. Hail, the King
of Hobbies and the Hobby of Kings.

Stamp Clubs and Beginners.
Most collectors who have not attended stamp club meetings seem to be

under the impression that a stamp club is a place where only the very advanced
collectors meet, and that the discussions are always ponderous and of the
deeply learned variety. They feel that they do not have the valuable stamps
or the knowledge which would warrant their attending such meetings.

while it is true that collectors possessing the larger and more advanced
collections, and those who have made the deeper study into the hobby belong to
and attend the stamp club meetings, there is no reason why the beginner should
not also attend these meetings. There is much that he can learn from observ-
ing how the more advanced arrange their stamps, from listening to the talks
and discussions, and the contact and help he will receive from the more ex-
perienced collectors. He, too, can be an asset to his stamp club by presenting
new view points. If you wish to get the most out of your hobby, make con-
tacts with your fellow hobbyists. In stamp collecting tire easiest and best way
to secure these contacts is by joining your local stamp club.

_E_
A. H. wilhelm says a nut is someone who collects something different

than he does.
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What Price Stamp Collecting.

Amusements absorb' a large part of the surplus funds of the American
people. Once the money is spent only the memory remains. fn stamp collect-
ing every penny expended not only gives the splender immediate enjoyment in
seeing his collection grow, but also gives him permanent joy, for {ay af.ter day,
year after year, he still has the stamp. In stamp collecting one can regulate
the amount of the cost of a collection to suit one's purse. Interesting collections
can be built up with the expenditure of very litde money. A thousand mixed
stamps can be bought for as little as a quarter. Several nights fun may be

enjoyed with such a mixture. One collector I know has built a most interest-
ing iollection of thirty thousand varieties and has never expended more than
a dime on any one'stamp. He has had ten years amusement at an infinetly less

cost than had he attended the theater once a week during that time, and can
now sell his collection for just about as much as he has invested in it. That's
eating your cake and still having it.

Juvenile Collectors.

The two greatest periods of collecting activity in the life of man are dur-
ing his school years and atter he has found his place in the sun. It is the latter
period when'a hobby is needed most. It acts as a balance to the worries of
modern existance. He who begins collecting or revivis his old collection at
that period usually continues till the final chapter of his life has closed. As
age advances the treasured collection more and more fills the voids left by the
receding years. To the junior, collecting is just an incident, one of hundreds
of life's experiences. Some few collect during all their schooling and continue
unintefruptedly intg manhood, but many collect for a period of a month or so.

In the case of most juniors a few months in the fall and winter represent
their collecting activities. Modern youth, no matter what he undertakes, de-
sires to do, dnd does do things well. The magnificent showing made by the
juvenile and junior collectors at the great stamp exhibitions held during this
past year bespeak a glorious continuance of this best of all hobbies.

-E_"IJ. S. E."-Shake Before Taking.

Now that they're planning a United States of Europe, surely we will
have some commemorative to mark the occasion. What troubles me is, how
are they going to get the ninety-six-or-so difierent languag-inscriptions on
the design.
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Philatelic Needs.

In addition to the possession of postage stamps every collector needs infor-
mation about the stamps he possesses or hopes to Possess. To secure this

needed information stamP magazines are essential. There are approximately
twenty-five stamp magazines published in the United States devoted exclusively

to stamp collecting. Several of these are weeklies, some fortnightly and

one a quarterly but the great bulk are issued monthly. The weekly magazines

are the hobby's nearest approximation of the daily paper, giiing us news of

current and impending events, while the monthly magazines are those which

supply a resum6 of the month's happenings and the more substantial articles

on collecting. Every collector should take two stamP magazines, a weekly to
give him the current events and a monthly to supply the deeper articles needed.

_'v_

Look for the Bargains in This Number.

There are many good, attractive bargains in this issue, so feel at liberty to
write any advertiser and request a number of items on approval. He will be

delighted to send you a selection.

-tvr-Join Your Local Stamp Society.

Join a society!'If you are a member of a local stamp club send your appli-

cation to the secretary of a national philatelic society. There are great benefits

to be derived from both.

Vote for Los Angeles for the I93z American Philatelic Society Conven-

tion and National Stamp Exhibition. The Olympic games will be held there

at that time. _l:t_
Visit your nearest stamp club, they will welcome you and you wiil gain by

meeting some fine fellows. _E_
If you want better service from your dealer, tell him in what magazine

you saw his ad. _D<l_
Don't smoke or touch stamps when you are looking at the other fellow's

collection. It's worse form than halitosis.

-|:!-

Is your advertisement in Tnr Nrw SournERr.I? If not, why not?

+8g
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THE POST OFFICE, CORNER OF PIKE ALID CLAY STREETS

San Francisco - Its Post Offices and Postmasters.

Bv Fnro h,[. DnWtrr, N'fember Oakland Philatelic Societrn

San Francisco's Post Office was estab-
lished b)' order of the United States Post-
Office f)epartment on November 9, r 848.
Its first postmaster was Samuel York-at-
Lee, having been appointed by President
James K. Polk. Though passage to Cali-
fornia had been engaged he never started
because of his rvife's ill health' The ma-
terial and supplies for the newly estab-
lished post office, holvever, were shipped
via Cape Horn.

The first building to be used as a post
office r'rras a low frame structure at the
north-east corner of Stockton and Wash-
ington Streets. This building lvas later
removed to the south side of Bryant be-
tlveen Second and Third Streets, where it
remained for many ]rears remin'iscent of
"The d a1's of old and the days of gold."
After its removal the Post Office was lo-
cated at the corner of Clay and Pike
Streets (later called Waverley Place),
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Iater it occupied premises on Clay Street
above Kearny opposite the "Plaza," and
later at the corners of these two streets,
In rB 57 it was removed to the ground
floor of the Custom House building (just
completed ) at the north.west corner of Bat-
tery and Washington Streets. The great
fires of w,hich San Francisco had seven,
within eighteen months, between Dec. 24,
r8+9 and June zz, r85r, destroyed all these
old sites.

On Aug. 3t, r9o5, the general postoffice
was removed to its new home at the north-
east corner of Mission and Seventh Streets.
This building though built upon the site
of a former swamp withstood the earth-
quake of April, 19o6, and the subsequent
fire reached but to one of its rooms. It
stands today an exam,ple of ('honest-to-
god" contractorship.

A few r,r'ords might here be said of the
city's early postmasters.

Stephen A. Dallas rvho succeeded Sam-
uel York-at-Lee held office but a couple of
months when Colonel John White Geary,
out of recognition of his ability and ser-
vice in the Mexican War, was appointed
postmaster of San Francisco and mail
agent of the Pacific Coast rvith authority
to create postoffices, appoint postmasters,
establish mail routes and make contracts
for carrying the mails throughout Cali-
fornia. He lvas, because of a change in
the administration, in three short months
succeeded by Jacob Bailey Moore, who
served a full term of offi.ce, four ]rears.
Colonel Geary as a mark of appreciation
of valuable services rendered in the Post
Office vvas unaminously chosen San Fran-
cisco's first Alcalde (or Mayor) and after-
wards appointed Judge of the First In-
s'tance. Again when the American form
of government was established he vvas
elected its first Mayor. Colonel Geary ar-
rived on the Pacific mail steamship "Ore-
gon" March 3 r, r 848 via Panama and
brought with him the first regular mail
from the Atlantic States that was opened
in San Francisco.

Thomas J. Henley was the next Post-
master. He crossed the plains in r8+9 to
seek his fortune in the mines. His terrn
of office was f rom March, r 8 5 3 to Jrly,
r85+.

Charles L. Weller came next. He was
appointed by President Pierce ,in r 8 54 and
again by President Taylor, retaining his
office until rernoved in r85r by President
Lincoln. During his term of office a dead-

letter office was established in San Fran-
cisco, and for a number of years all dead-
Ietters from the entire Pacific coast were
handled from here. Mr. Weller came to
California in the spring of '5o.

Samuel H. Parker a lawyer by profes-
sion tvas next appointed. He came to
California in fi52.

Richard Foster Perkins the next Post-
master was I ater known as "Chinese Per-
kins" in that it was he lvho as a State
Senator advocated the importation of
Chinese to furnish the State rvith cheap
labor.

He was succeeded by Holland Srnith,
who after one year, made room for James
Coey. Mr. Coey served one year on this
occasion w'hen he enlisted and served in
the Civil War. ffe w,as later re-appointed
and served eight )rears. In the interim
Mr. Napoleon Bonapart Stone discharged
the duties of Postmaster.

In r 8 8z Samuel 'W. Baccus r{ras ap-
pointed. He served until r 8 8 6 and again
from r89o to 1894.

From r 886 to r 89o William J. Bryant
served as Postmaster. He was appointed
by President Cleveland.

Frank McCoppin, who had previously
served the city as Supervisor and Mayor,
and later as State Senator, follorn'ed Bac-
cus' second administration. It was during
his term that the street raillvay mail tyas
established.

W, Montague next served. This brings
us to the close of the nineteenth century,
and the rest is current history.

Mr. Bayard Taylor, in his "Eldordo,"
published in New York in r 8 5o, gives a
very interesting account of the old post
office at Clay and Pike Streets in r8+9.
Says h., "On the last day of October the
"Panama" came in, bringing the mails for
J,rly, August and September all at once !

Thirty seven mail bags were hauled up
to the little postoffice that night, and the
eight clerks rvere astounded by the receipt
of forty-five thousand letters, besides un-
counted bushels' of newspapers. I was at
that time domiciled in M'r. Moore's (the
postmaster) garret, and enjoying the hospi-
tality of his plank table ; 'I therefore of-
fered my services as clerk extraordinary,
and was at once vested with full powers,
and initiated into all the mysteries of
countinB, classifying and distri,buting letters.

"The Post-Office was a small frame
building, of one story, and not more than
forty f eet in length. The entire front
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which was graced with a narrow porrrco,
was appropriated with windows for de-
livery, while the rear was divided into
three small compartments-a newspaper
room, a private office and kitchen. There
were tw'o windows for the general de-
Iivery, one for French and Spanish letters,
and a narrow entry at one end of the
building, otr which faced the private boxes,
to the number of 5oo, leased to merchants
and others at the rate of $r.5o per month.
In' this small space all the operations of
the office lTere carried on. The rent

. "fn the space of an hour the clerk took
in postage to the amount of $6oo ; the
pr.incipal firms f requently paid f rom $So
to $roo for their correspondence.

"We toiled on till after m,idnight of the
second night, when the work was so f ar
advanced that we could spare an hour or
!*o for rest, and still complete the distri-
bution for the opening of ihe windorn's at
noon the next day. So we crept up to our
blankets in the garret, worn out by forty-
eight hours of steady labor. We had
scarcely begun to taste the needful rest,
when our sleep, deep as it was, . was
broken by a new sound. Some of the be-
siegers learning that the windows were to
be opened at noon, came to the grounds
in the middle of the night, in order to
have the first chance for their' letters. As
the nights lTere fresh and cool, they soon
felt chilly, and began a stamping march
along the portico, which j arred ttre whole
building, and kept us all painfully awake.
This game was practiced a week after the
d,istribution commenced, and was a greater
hardship to those employed in the office
than their daily labors.

"One morning, about a week after this,
a single individual came about midnight,
bringing a chair with h,im, and some re-
freshments. He placed himself directly
opposite the door, and sat there quietly
all night.

"When finall1' the windows were opened,
the scenes around the office were still more
remarkable. In order to prevent a general
riot among the applicants, they were re-
commended to form in ranks. This plan
once established, those inside could u'ork
rryith more speed and safety. The lines ex-
tended in front all the Way down the hill
into Portsmouth Square, ,nd on the south
side across Sacramento Street to the tents
among the chaparral ; rvhile that from the
newspaper window in the rear stretched
for some distance up the hill.

"The man at the tail of the longest line
might count on spend,ing six hours in it
before he reached the windo,w. Those
who wrere near the goal frequently sold
out their places to the impatient candi-
d ates, for ten and even twenty-five dol-
lars; indeed, several persons in want of
money practiced this game daily, as a
means of living. Venders of pies, cakes and
newspapers established themselves in front
of the offices to supply the crowd ; while
others did a profitable business by carry-
ing cans of cbffee up and down the line.

of the building was
and the salaries of the
monthly.

$7,ooo per y,ear,
clerks $roo to $3oo

tt'fhe t'Panama's" mail-bags reached
the office about nine o'clock. The doors
were instantly closed, the w,indows dar-
kened, and every preparation made for a
long siege. The attack from rvithout com-
menced about the same time. There were
knocks on the doors, taps on the rvindorvs,
and beseeching calls at all corners of the
house. The interior was rvell lighted ; the
bags were emptied on t\e floor, and ten
pairs of hands engaged in the assortment
and distribution of their contents. The
work \,1'ent on rapidly and noiselesslv as
the night passed an'ay, but with the first
streak of daylight the attack commenced
again. Everl'avenue of entrance was
barricaded ; the crowd was tol d through
the key hole that the office would be
opened that dal' 1o no one; but it availed
nothing. We labored steadily all day, and
had the satisf action of see'ing the huge
pile of letters considerably diminished.
Towards evening the impatience of the
crowd increased to an annoying pitch.
They knocked ; they tried shouts, and then
rn'hispers and then shouts again ; the.v im-
plored and threatened by' turns; and no't
seldom offered large bribes for the delivery
of their letters. In the afternoon a partial
deliverl''was made to the owners of pri-
vate boxes. It was effected in a skillful
wxy, though rn'ith some danger to the clerk
who undertook the opening of the door.
On account of the crowd and destruction
of window's on former occasions, he or-
dered them to form into line and enter in
regular form. They at first refused, but
on- his counter-refusal to unlock the door,
complied rvith some difficulties. The mo-
menl the key was turned, the rush into the
little entry was terrific; the glass face of
the windows \,vere stove in, and the wooden
partition seemed about to give away.
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"The labors of the post office were
gredtly increased by the necessity of for-
warding thousands of letters to the branch
offices, or to agents among the mountains,
according to the orders of the miners.
This part of the business, which wa! en-
tirely 

- without renumeration, furnished
constant employment for three or four
clerks. Sbveral persons made large sums
by acting as agents, supplying the miners
with their letters at one dollar each, which
included the postage f rom the Atlantic
side. The arrangements for the transpor-
tation of the inland mail were very im-
perfect,, and these private establishments
were generally preferred."

Maja.

By H. Canl A. ANpERstiN
North Bay Stamp Club

To Stamp-collectors thou be fair,
And let Refor,mers rend their hair;
As Goya's inner m,ind gave birth,
To your sweet forrn-so finds my mirth
A mocking echo, for the fools
Who learn their art in hide-bound sohools.

Go seek the art of other lands,
Where stam,ps bear nudes, tho formed by

hands;
The Swiss on airmails have a man'.
On whom none ever placed a ban.
And Lithuania's wingdd nude
To sleek Reformers may seem rude.

And Hungary on air,mails too,
Has placed a nude in heaven's blue ;
The U. S. A. if you will seek
On certain stamps be sure to Peek,
And semi-nudes you'll surelY find,
But clothe them not, to them be kind.

So Maja let Reformers rant,
Nor you pay heed to vulgar cant ;

As C"oya saw You-so we see

Your own sweet form-its mYsterie ;

And I for one will place You in
My Album ,"-.-H .:- ,t sin'

If you discover anything- - unusual in
Con,feierates, write to the Editor about it.
Others are interested.

Von Gronau.
The Dornier Wahl which made the

wonderful flight from Germany to New
York City certainly presented a great sight
as it landed at the Battery. Never before
has a trans-Atlantic flier come right up to
the front door of the greatest city of the
world an'd to see this old battered plane
with a background of skyscrapers was
something that would sink into the dullest
mind. 'IJp at the Hotel Roosevelt the Cap-
tain had the first opportunity to open his
koster (that's suit-case to you) and his
modern bobbed-hair, perfect English speak-
ing secretariat Miss Mirow, dug the mail
out so we could rush it down to the post
office for backstamping. The minute the
Captain stepped out of the plane we asked
him if he had the mail and we rather ex-
pected a whole bunch of gutteral "yab'
yahs," but he said in perfect English, "Yes,
I brought down about zS pieces from the
P. M. at Halifax and I think that all are
addressed to you; I can't give them to
)'ou so wait until I get to the hotel."

At the Roosevelt hotel hundreds of re-
porters and camerarnen were waiting. The
pilot hopped into a tub and an hour later
emerged brilliant in a tuxedo, His first
act w1s to hand as 27 pieces of mail dated
Halif ax that morning. Ordinarily mail
takes 48 hours. Here were two postrnarks
showing a time elapse of rz hours, tho
the plane really made it in six hours. The
Captain also had us mail two cards from
Iceland, three from Greeland (with Den-
mark stamps) and about ten with German
stamps. These were all addressed to the
f amilies of the four flyers in Germany.
New York obligingly cancelled the foreign
stailr,ps. The twenty-seven pieces can-
celled Halifax were front and backstamped
and thus constitute the only philatelic
souvenir of this historical crossing of
the Atlantic.-ftssssler's Phil,atelic News
Bureau. _EI

A, Faux Pas.
Dear, but somewhat tactless old lady

(who has just been introduced to a stamp
dealer) : "Now, I suppose ypu would call
yqurself a manufacturer of stamps ?"-
The Australiqn Stamp Monthly.

-Di<l-
Volume VII. begins with the Novdmber

issue. Do not fail to renew.
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The "Kicking Mule" Cancellation

Bv TuEoDoRE L. BrHR, A. P. S., O. P. S,, C. C. I{. Y.

t Perhaps the most striking
L- r, of all cancellations used dur-

Xl Hf,,Jl,' *:?.'0,#,i1.J",';
\ follow flights of f ancy in

ate th e .,u*f X";'it l5r,:rro ;:'r'i"f riXHH
their offices, 

-is that of thi kicklng mule.
Four postmasters succumbed to the lure of
the "mule rampant" (in reverse ) as illus-
trated in the list of postal obliterators and
cancellers supplied to them by the San
Erancisco firm of Moise, Klinkner & Co.
'fhis was a most enterprising organization
and a part of their business was the
manufacture of cancelling dies for post-
masters. That which intr,igued most was
that of a star. The s'tars are found, in all
shapes and kinds, the most unusual and
attractive, being that used by the post-
master at Oakdale, California who used
an eight pointed, shaded double s'tar in a

circle. Next in popularity, was the famous
rosette, or rose wheel. A fancy circylar
design. This was very popular and is
found on a great many tolvns. However,
only four postmasters lacked the patriotism
that permilted the portraits of our nation's
Ieaders to be defaced by a mule with fly-
ing feet. Curiously enough, they all -were
located in towns lvhere the mule played
no small part in the development of 

- 
the

regi,on, in 
-the early days, being the chief

means of transportation.
Best known 

- and most frequently seen,

is the mule used f rom Port Townsend,
Washington. It's relation to the mule be-
ing the fact that it was a military camp.
T[e Port Townsend rnule is a scarce item
when used on cover. Great care seemed

to have been taken in applying this can-
cellation, so that it was clear. The town
postmark was never applied to the stamp
ind if there were several stamps on the
Ietter, the cancellation was applied in nor-
mal position to the left hand 

- 
stamp and

then iurned around so that only the mule
would hit the other stamps. Such covers
have often been questioned as they present
the peculiar appearance of one normal
mule, the notniat position being the ac-

cepted pbse when cleared for action, atrd
the others with the mule apparently walk-
ing, or standing on his front hoofs. It is
sometimes found on the War Department
stam,ps and is known on the Interior De-
partment'issue. Unfortunately, it is tainted
by a philatelic re-use of the canceller on
registered mail during the late 9o's and
the early part of the zoth century. Most
of these "philatelic" mules are either ad-
dressed to or mailed by a par'ty by name
of Brolvn, who, I believe, was related to
the former postmaster. Being a collector
and noting the interest taken in these odd
and unusual cancellations, he resurrected
the old mule canceller, cut it off the town
postmark, and had it used to cancel regis-
tered mail. It is most often seen in violet
and seldom tied the stanap. The Port
Townsend canceller is the typical regis-
tered postmark with place for the number
of the letter. It is generally struck in
green at the lower left corner of the en-
envelope. The Port Townsend mule is
found only in black, except the late regis-
try use, when it is f requently found in
purple.

The little mining town of Forbestown,
California, situated about zS miles from
Oroville, in the foothills between the Fea-
ther and Yu,ba rivers made use of th,is
cancellation over quite a long period. But
li,ttle care was taken in applying this can-
celler with the result that the Forbestown
mules are generally poorly struck. They
are first found on the 3c. re-engraved of
1882, moSt often found on the 2c. brown
of 1883, extremerly rare on the change of
color to zc. green and then occasionally
met with on the issue of r89o. The last
yeat of use was r 89r. The earliest re-
torded date is 1884 but they were not used
during the full seven years, which accounts
for the scarcity of it on the 2c. green.
Very few Forbestown mules are known on
the zc. green and . the mule cancell'ation
on that itamp is really a valuable piece.
The early use is almost invariably in
black but the r 89o issue sometimes has it
in violet. The type of mule is identical
with the Port Townsend but when obliter-
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ating more than one stamp on a cover, was
struck in normal position, making it possi-
ble for a pair to be tied with both mule
and town postmark. The Forbestown mule
is easily recognizable if a portion of the
'town postmark shows, as it wras a single
double lined circle while the others were
all with name between two circles.

For a time, the kicking mule cancella-
tion of Goleta, California lvas considered
the rarest of the mules, but a single speci-
men bein'g known for some years until the
recent unearthing of seven of them, by a
prominent California collector. The dis-
covery of the Goleta cover has been
claimed by a number of people, but the
writer is in a position to give the true
history of the original discovery. A well
knorvn San Francis.co dealer, found this
cover in a collection or accumulation pur-
chased and sold it to a prominent out of
torvn collector who was visiting him. This
collec,tor claimed the discovery for him-
self and had the cover photographed and
wrote articles claiming himself to be the
finder. He later sold or exchanged the
cover ,to a certain San Francisco collector,
now dead, and when his effects were
placed on the auction market, vrras again
discovered. It was singular to note that
the effects were auctioned through the ori-
ginal discoverer of the Goleta mule and
he naturally gave the item considerable
publicitf in offering it. This spurred
others to look for more Goleta mules with
the result that seven were unearthed b]' a

collector who had access into Goleta.
These eight are all that are known and it
is. not likely that they will come on the
market, all being in strong hands. Should
ariyone have an undoubted Goleta mule,
they may rest assured' that they own a
piece of the highest order of rarity. Goleta
is a small village of perhaps r 50 people,
situated eight miles north of San,ta Bar-
bara. It is located at the junction of the
San Marcos pass road with the State
highway in a little valley. I,t never
reached any degree of importance and it's
mail very small.

The rarest and most recently discovered
mule, is that used from Susanville, Lassen
County, California. Susanville is an old
historic town and in the center of an im-
portant lumber rqgigl. About- five years
rgo, a prominent California collecto'r made
a find of two covers mailed from Susan-
ville, both with the 3c. green of t87g and
nicely tied with a Kicking Mule in black.

One of the covers w,as in poor shape but
the other r!'as in wonderful condition. The
history of the other mules being well
known, it was im,rnediately recognized as
a nel,li discovery. Since these two were
found, two more have turned up, both in
beautif ul shape. These have found their
way into tlvo prominent colections. The
four covers mentioned are the only ones
recorded from Susanville and are naturally
of ex'treme rarity.

As I remember, they were all used dur-
ing r 8 8.4. They cannot have. been used
for any long period as covers from Susan-
ville are not . rare and often turn up. If
the mules were used f rom there for any
length of time, it is certain tha't more
corirr vrould be known. fhe writer is
particularly interested in recording mule
colrers f rom both Goleta and susanville
and u'ill appreciate knowing of others be-
sides these mentioned.

The ques,tion of forgeries of this cdncel-
lation has alrn ays been one of importance
to collectors interested in them. The writer
has had a ver-v rvide experience with this
scarce cancellation and has yet to see an
outright forgery of it. Occasionally one is
found rv,here weak portions of the design
have been filled rryith India, ink or 'pencil

but the original part of the cancellatio,n
has always proved to be genuine. How-
ever, one should always beware of any
bright new impression. The genuine mule
has iather thin lines but sometimes a slight
smudging of the impression gives him
quite a sleek appearance.- 

Following are a few measurements of
the Forbestolvn mule that may be of sorne
assistance. The mule is in "fighting posi-
tion" with ears and feet high in the air.
The right hind foot is higher than the
Ieft by 3mm. A, straight line drawn
along the lowest line of the date stamp
would pass just along the bottom of the
right hind hoof and through the body to
the nose. The f ront hoofs are between
3 and ,glnrn below the line of the nose.
A line drawn from the right hind hoof to
the nose, would be r 3mm long. The righ't
hind hoof is +mm f rom the edge of the
circle of the town canceller. The top
measurements from 'the tip of the ear to
the tip of the tail is rarrun and the dis-
tance 

-from the tip of the right hind foot
to the right fronf is r+mm. The body of
the mule- runs about 3mm for its lengh.
These may vary to a slight degree accord-
ing to the heav'iness of the im,pression and
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Why Attend Conventions ?

Bv Paur, W. SAvAGE, Worcester Stamp Club.

Collectors often ask just what they get
in return for going to a "tiresome Con-
vention," or how they are benefitted by
knowledge served to Convention devotees.

By way of calling attention to a pecu-
Iiarly philatelic bit of Convention enter-
tainment, let me tell you of one of the
outstanding incidents of the S. P. A. Con-
vention entertainment.

The guests and members were taken to
the spacious building own€d by the Ameri-
can Antiquarian Soc.iety, situated on the
corner of Salisbury Street and Park Ave-
nue, diagonally opposite the Salisbury Park
in Worcester.

Historieally this building is notable.
The Society was founded by Isaiah Tho-
'tnas in rltz, Probably one of the first (if
rnot the first) societies intended to p{eserve
the history and documents of this country.
Later the Society became not only Ameri-
can, but Pan-American in its scope, and
now covers in many lines, the historic
data of both North and South America.

Isaiah Thomas was quite a historic
figure in New England, and perhaps the
'mention of a few of his notable efforts are
,not out of place. A printer by trade, and'
one of the first anti-British writers in
Boston, he was driven from Boston to
\il'orcester, where he printed his paper
'T he W orcester Sf y, under cover for a
time. He owned ilre first printing press
in Worcester County. He announced, and
read to the people, f rom a spot now
marked in f ront of the City Hall, (then
the Meeting House steps) the Declaration
of Independence. He was Worcester's first
Postmaster, and the visitors saw his com-
missions.

Thomas printed the first Greek Bible
,issued in America, and doubtless owned
the first Greek type. He published a His-
tory of Printing about r 8oo, and rnany
children's sechool books as well. Thomas,
in founding the Society, gave his private
library (one of the best in the cbuntry) to
the Society, and his two private book
plates, one of which is very scarce, were
designed and engraved by Paul Revere of
Boston.

To go back to the visit. The members
\^'ere shown the first known copy of the
Millbury, on cover; the earliest known
postmark of Worcester, r 792, used by Tho-
mas as postmaster a straight line cancel.
A very complete collection of t'encased

postage stamps" of the Civil War period,
and a collection of several thousand Civil
War "Patriotics," used and unused. Other
additions to local and Massachusetts postal
history were added to the display by mem-
bers of the Worcester CIub.

The Society possesses many thousand
philatelic items, some of which are yet
uncatalogued. The major part of these
are postmarked t'before stamp'n covers, a
large lot of Washington's correspondence
to various Worcester families, and historic
manuscript letters from notables living in'Worcester and the County.

In its eleven miles of shelving the
American Antiquarian Society houses
about r 3,ooo volumes of American news-
papers, +o,ooo imprints of American books
prior to r8eo, ro,ooo American Almanacks,
r5,ooo American maps, and some eighteen
other collections of material, including the
library of Cotton Mather (or the Mathers),
25,oeo American Book Plates aqd a few
o[h.r less important documentary Lollic-
tions-in all over a half million items.

The Society was Iocated in 'Worcester

primarily "because it was away from the
sea coast and not likely to naval attacks
and raids."

The current active list of officers in-
cl udes ex-President Calvin Coolidge, as
President, and , Clarence Brigham, &s

Librarian. To the I atter and his stafi we
owe a vote of thanks and the visitors saw,
a very fine effort toward a comprehensive
display of accumulated historic documents
of this area no\ry in the middle of its Ter-
centenary Celebration.

That these things were worth looking
8t, even in a short visit, you will admit.
But you rvill also agree that such a mental
treat is well worth going to a Convention
for, if nothing else is presented. In the
caqe of the' S. P. A. attendants this was
but a part of the entertainment. ,
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0ood Early U, S, Cheap
These are all fair copies. we have a number

of each. and anv cooies'not entirelv satisfactorv
can, ol coursei be' promptly ret-urned for A
cash rebate.
No. 17, New York, at from $20 to $40 a copy
No. 28, 5c. '+7 at from $2.50 to $10 a copy
No. 29, 10c. '+7 at from....$12 to $22 each
No. Price No. Price
31, lc. '51 . 2.00 32d, tc.'51..... 1.75
31, several pairs at.. . ... . . . 7.00
33, 3c. 51 uhused, pair........... 6.00
33,3c. '51 unus'd 2.00 33,3c. '51...... .20
3, + 5c. '51 from $12.50 to... ....20.00
35, 10c. '51..... 6.00 36, lZc. '51.,... 3.50
+2F, several strips of three ....... 2.5A
42F', lc. ' 57 . . . . : .50 44, 3c. '57 unus'd .20
*3, 3c. Tl .35 4+, 3c. '57 . . . . . . .0+
**, block of twelve, pen cancelled..... .tz,OA
46, 5c. '57, strip of 3, 1 st. edge . 15.00
47, 5c. '57...... 5.50 63, lc. '61 unus'd .75
48a, 5c. '57....4.50 64, 3c. pink....10.00
49, 10c. '57.... +.00 65, 3c. '61 unus'd .+0
+9b, 10c.'57.... 2.00 67, 5c. buff.....10.00
51, l?c.'57.....2.50 68; lOc'61 unu'd 3.75
52, 24c.'57..... 6.00 68, 10c'61.....,+2
53, 30c. '57.....10.00 69, l?c '61 . . ... 1.00
63, lc. '61...... .35 71,30c '61..... 1.25
72, 90c.'61, from $5 to............... . 7.50
73, 2c '62 unus'd 1.00 146, 2c '71. , . . . . .05
73, 2c '62...,.. .18 147, 3c'71 unu'd .65
7 5, 5c '62 unu'd 20.00 L4Z, 3c '71 . . . . . .02
75, 5c '62...... 3.00 1+8, 6c'71..... .25
76, 5c '62...... 1.00 l+9, 7c'7t..... 1.20
76, 5c '62 unu'd 3.00 150, 10c '71. . . . .38
77, l1c'62.unu'd 10.00 151, l2c '71.... .75
77, 15c '62..... 1.50 t52, lSc'71 unu'd 5.00
78, 2*c'62...... 1.00 !52, tSc'71 .85
86, lc gdll..... 2.50 153, 24c'7L.... 2.75
87,2c grill...... .75 15+, 30c '71....2.50
88, 3c grill..... .13 155, 90c ',71.,.. 3.75
89, 10c gr!11.... 2.50 156, lc '73..... .05
20, l?c gdll.... 2,50 156, lc '73 unu'd .60
92, lc gr!!!..... 1.50 L57, 2c'73..... .06
94, 3c gr!!1..... .05 158, 3c '73 unu'd .+0'
95, 5c grill..... 6.00 158, 3c '73..... .01
98, 15c gri!.... 1.50 L59, 6c'73..... .12
I"rr 90c grill...19.00 160, 7c'73..... 1.20
ll?t lc '69..... 1.25 161, lOc '73.... .15
ll3, 2c unused.. 1.25 163, 15e '73.... .90
113, 2e '69..... .35 178, 2c'75 unu'd 2.00
114, 3c '69 unu'd .60 178, 2c '73..... .07
114, 3c '69..... .0+ 179, 5c Taylor.. .25
115, 6c'69 unused 4.00 182, lc '79...... .05
115,6c'69,..... 1.50 182, lc'79 unu'd .75
116, 10c ',59 unu'd 4.00 193, 2c ',79..... .02
116, 10c '69.... 1.75 183, 2c'79 unu'd .35
ll7, lAc '69.... 1.85 18+, 3c'79..... .01
118, 1 5e '69 4.00 184, ^c. '79 unu'd .30
119, 15'69 unus'd 7.50 185, 5c '79..... ,20
119, 15c'69 1.75 186, 6c '79..,... .35
13+, lc '70 grill. .60 188, 10e '79 . . . . .16
735,2c'70...... .20 189, 15c'79.... .+0
136', 3c '70 grill .05 iioi 30c '79.. .. .63
138, 7c grill.-. . . 3.75 191, 90c'79 unu'd 7.00
145, lc '71 unu'd 1.50 191, 90c '79.... 3.00
145, lc '71...,.. .10 205, 5c'82 unu'd 1.00
146, 2c'71 unu'd .85 205, 5c '82...,. .12
Send for free copy of our monthly magazine.

OLD COLONY STAMP CO.
333 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS.

*IWE
Mounting Corners

"T he Best by Eaery T est"
The NuAce Corner is an artistic device
for holding prints, snapshots or postals in
albums or- elsewhere.
Place one on each corner of print, moisten
and press down. Print is ealily removed,
if desirerl. NuAce are very strong; glue
is suaranteed.
NuAce Corners are nove made in five
colors: BLACK. WHITE. GRAY. and
SEPIA, 100 corriers to-pacfage. Go-!d, -eo
corners to package. Only one size and style.

Price l0 Cents a Package

For sale where photo-goods are sold and at
the 5- and lO-cent stores.

MADE ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
RraorNc, MASS.

Auction Sales
of

Postage StamFS,

a few dollars
the man who

a month
can

an eoual
for ih.it

chance

GBORGB B. ST()ANE
Collectors' Club Building

5l llest lSth St., llEW YORlt, ll. Y,
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dtnrz, JR., and Coriperators.

Due to .so much,'space. being allotted to
the "Oakland Special" in this issue our
Air Mart News must necessarily be blue
penciled, however credit must be given
where eredit is 'due and the cooperators
this month have been 'unusually laige.

My good friend, J. '\ry'. Stoutzenberg of
Maplewood, Mo., never forgets and 'be it
a dedication, ahother' C. A. M. or what-
not I'can always count'on him for a cover.
Another . go-gFtter is the well-known A. C.
Roessl0r-nothing ever seems to slip his
keen eye for unusual Air Mail material.

Covers received; Chattanooga, Tenn.
Aug. rst, First -Night Flight from Munici-
pal Airport, Lovell Field, beautiful purple
cache, Beloit, 'Wis. First Flight C. A. M.
9, black cache,' Sept. rst. Cleveland, Ohio,
Sept. znd cache for C"ordon Bennett Bal-

USE THIS FOR YOUR ^gUB,SCRIPTIONAND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSBD I AND 2c. f/. ,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHBRN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA, u. S. A.

GSNmBMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- -----..--.---....years

subscription to Trrr Nsw SouTHERN PHu.etrrrsr. Please
send me premirrm.

E,-
A litreet

loon Races in red by Cleveland Chapter
N. A. A. Sioux Falls, E. D. black rubber
stamp cache on Airfair, Sept. znd. Chica-
gor Ill. Aug. zTth Lindbergh Beacon on
Palmolive Building. Akron, Ohio, Aug.
3oth, blue cache for Airship Dock (the
new Zeppelin hangar). Carbondale, IIl.,
Sept. r4th. St. Paul, k[inn., Sept. r 5th
purple cache for dedication of William-
son-Johnson Airport at Duluth, Minn.
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. rTth blue cache
commemorating visit of Coste and Bellonte.
Newport, R. I., Sept. r 5th via Air Mail
from Sir Thomas Lipton's Shamrock V,
cached in green on very attractively
printed cover. Mailed from deck of yacht.

Cooperators this month: J. 
'W'. Stoutzen-

berg, A. C. Roessler, Kenneth Tallmadge,
Cy Young, H. Isbell.

tu

$1
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New Issues and Notes

I)epartment Conducted, by A. W. WINNE,
6or West z.1th St., Richmond, Va.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impencling issues of stamps.
Full credit rvill be given all rvho help to
make this department a success.

The follorving nelvs and notes are taken
from \\'hitfield King & Co.'s Bu.lletin, Ips-
rvich, and Starnp C ollecting, London.

,'lustria.-The colors of the rog and z.1g
stamps of the current series are soon to be
changed. The rog rnill appear in ochre
and the z+g in deep carmine.

A charitl. set is to be issued this f all
and rrill bear the portrait of President
\\rilhelm Mikl as. The series is composed
of six val ues : r og, 2aE, 3og, 4oB, 5oB,
and rsch. roo,ooo sets rvill be issued and
sold at double face.

Belgiurn-\riervs of the national Chat-
eaux of Trazegnies, Winendaele, Beloeil,
Oyndousse, Ghent, Bouillon, and Gaesbeek
rvill adorn the ],ear's series of Christmas
Charitl. stamps. The following denomina-
tions rvill appeari 5c., 25c.,35c., 6oc., rfr.,
r.75{.r. and 5fr.

C anal Z one.-Another provisional Post-
age Due stamp is at hand. It is the regu-
lar postage tlpe,5c. blue (vierv of the
Culebra Cut) surcharged ((r" and over-
printed "Postage Due."

NrqJ Zealancl.-The current series was
provisionally overprinted "Air Mail" for
the first flight Nerv Zealand-England
route, inaugurated on July 8th, via Kara-
chi and the Australian air services. These
stamps n'ill probabl)'be available in time
for the next dispatch pending preparations
of a distinctive air mail series in dendmi-
nations of 3d., ad. and 7d.

Panama.-T'he new air mail series has
appeared in aR elaborated version of the
original design shorving an aeroplane over
the Isthmus of Panama. The series con-
sists of : 5c. ultramarine, roc. oranple, 3oc.
violet, 5oc. red, and rb. black. The stamps
are printed in sheets of roo on unwater-
marked paper and are perforated rurl.

Paraguay.-A set of three Red Cross
charitl. stamps, Iocally lithographed in
large square format, lvith vignette of a

pllfi[. D0i]t L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludloll Salu
a Specialtv

Catalogues Free on Request.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T':#ff::LT'fi:i,l', f i:,::'.',;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items.

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water strell," #t oN, MAss.
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nursing sister in the center, has been is-
sued. They are sold at a premium of So
centavos upon their nominal values, and
the Spanish inscription reads, "La Cruz
Roja Paraguay-Beneficencia es obligacion
humana. Acuerdesa de los enfermos
pobres." The set consists of : rp. 5o+5oc.
carmine, rp. 5of5oc. violet, and rp.
5of 5oc. deep blue.

Pltilippine Islands.-The designs of the
famous artist, F'abian de 1a Rosa, will
appear on the new series of stamps. The
stamps will bear Iandscapes of the Islands,
are somewhat in the nature of advertising
propaganda, and the denominations rvill
be 2c,, 4c.r r 6c., r 8c., z*c,, 36c. and r p.

,Sr. Vincent-The 4d. red on yellow,
script watermark, t)'pe of the tgt3 issues,
has appeared. It is issued in sheets of
roci, with the same plate as the previous
watermark.

Switzerland.-The designs for the tg3o
Charity issue have been announced as
followsl 5c., Coat-of-Arms of Fribourg;
roc., Coat-of-Arms of Altdorf ; zoc., Coat-
of-Arms of Schaffhausen i 3oc.r Portrait of
Jeremias Gotthalf.

Uruguay.-Additions to the rgzg air
mail series are as follolvs: rc. pale red,
2c. yellow, ggr., * dull purple.

Autographs.
Amelia Earhart said that she must ask

her secretary to find out the market value
of her autograph on an air cover and we
told her that was not necessary-that we
could give her the information. She was
anxious to hear, so we told her $3.oo.
This brought a disappointed laugh. We
told her the reason for such a low price
was because of her generosity. What
everyone can get easily has only a small
value. She admitted she never refused any
one her autograph.-Ro essler's Philatelic
N ews Bureau,.

BOO FREE
[ith Each First 0rder 0f 2f,c. or More
*191+ Bosnia, Cat. 12c..........,...Net 06c.*lgzzAlbania, Cat. 33c..........o..Net 15c.
*1923 Holland, Cat 18c............Net 10c.
*1909 Persia, Cat. 81c..............Net 25c.

Others- on approval, also singles.

c. F. SHBBEL, S.P.A.
P. O. BOX 185, WAUWATOSA, WIS.

Ganada F. [, tl. Gouers
Including M ontreal-Albany
10c. each, 3 diff. 25c. Coin

F. LAMBERT
Box 123 Stetion B, ;

Member A. P. S. Quebec, P. O., Crnada

USA
The POOLE Loose-leaf albums for

United States and Colonies and
British North America are the best
procurable. Highest awards wherever
shown at fnternational Exhibitions.

Price'$3.00 per volume
Deseriptive list and sample pege

f ree on request.

B.'W" H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNcroN Butt orxc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

lc,. APPROVALS 2c.
300 stamps to a book, will be sent on ap-

proval to ieneral collectors against ref erence
br cash dep"osit. Stamps from Ill parts of the
rvorld nill be found in these books.

MIXTURE-I have some stamps including
Finland, Sweden, South Af rica and othe rs,
while the-v last, $1.00 per pound.

ALFRED NIELSEN
++2 Pnospncr Avr., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

UI]ITEII !
G(I]IFEIIERIIE GOUERS

CONFEDERATE ST.A,MPS USET)

ON COVER IN VARIOUS COMBI-
N,.A..TIONS. TWO CENTS GREEN
USED AND UNUSED OFF COVER
FOR PLATING.

THOMAS H. PRATT
Kingsport, Ten nessee
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Red Cross Set for Dominican
Republic.

\f,/e are informed by the consul general
for the Dominican Republic, Mr. J. Ricardo
Julia, that our proposition of having the
current stamps overprinted with a red
cross for the relief of the hurricane suf-
ferers has been cabled to the Dominican
Republic and likely will be adopted. 'W'e

suggested that stamp collectors, always
generous to a fault, had helped to contri-
bute to funds for earthquakes and other
disasters and n,ould be very eager to help
in a major case lvhere 3,5oo rvere killed
and a propertl. Ioss of $e5,ooo,ooo sus-
tained. -fhe dope is that the current set
rvill be overprinted and placed on sale in
Nerv York. \ille hope all collectors will
purchase one or ten sets and thus combine
charitl' for the needy rn"ith a chance to get
a nice attractive set for the album.

The Dominican Republic is a United
States Colony more or less-if you know
rvhat \\'e mean-and the fact that the ol"er-
printing will be done by the American
Bank Note Company right in Nerv York
City certainly makes the set available to
every class oI colleslsls.-ft oessler's Phila-
telic News Ourro:. 

* ;{6

At the last moment a change in plans
was decided upon and instead of having
a make-shift provisional a limited edition
of a special design, perhaps by the Ameri-
can Bank Note Co., of a memorial set to
commemorate the destruction of the city of
Santo Domingo by the hurricane on Sept.

3 will be issued. The stamps will be sold
in New York City before they are issued
in the Republic, but only to dealers.

-l=rl
Frank P. Brown's 33rd Sale.
The Frank P. Brown Co., ++ Bromfield

Street, Boston, Mass., announces its 33rd
Sale for October roth. The material is
of a high grade, and consists of United
States and selected Foreign.

THE AIRPOST JOURNAL
A comnlete and up-to-date Chronicle of

New Issues, including illustrations of Dcw
stamps and first flight cachets.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.
$1.00 per year Foreign $1.25

108 State Street, New flaven, Conn.

OUR 1930 PRICE LIST OF SETS

IS READY
Write for your copy today. Free on request.

MAX F. BIER CO.
91 69th St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Papua Air... ..
France Airmail : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Donrinican Republic 25*-258. .

ERI|EST K0HL, P. 0. Box 45,

, Net l2c.
. Net l?c.
. Net 10c.
. Net 60c.
. Net 80c.
. Net lAc.
. Net 45c.

Jlguton, ll. J.

OLD STAMPS, Li[,.JjTl,],,.i"."1[T:
tions, accumulations wantEd. Highest prices
paid in twenty-forr n:r*.

HOLMAN
2t Pa,nx Row, NEW YORK

AUCTloil SPECIAU$I $lllcE 1893
It payr to buy (rt your own price) end
retl et public auction, Explicit crtalogs
of all my Auction Stleg" erc FREE.

P. M. \/vOLSTEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2147 N. 2lst St. PhlladelPhia. Pa.

" Washington Stamp News"
Information and news of the Governmettt

Philatelic Stamp Agencv and Uncle Sam's
philatelic doings dirEct io you from the Na'
tional Capital Each month. Send for free sample
copy of Washington Stamp News, published by

C. B. NICKLES
213 Seaton Pl., N.E., WasHrNcroN, D. C.

PRICE LIST FREE

RUBBER STAMPS
WRITE TO

WM. F. THIESE
10526 Anzac Ave., LOS ANGELES' CAL.

FoR I
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OUR 156rH SALE
October 3lst- November lst

The John W. Ffaarer Col-
lection of Air Mail Covers

( many rare ) , also fine
LJ. S. Postage stron$ in
20th Century. Blocks,
Booklet Panes, Etc., and
choice Foreign includes
new issues, splendid al-
bum pages, etc.

C atalo gue Free.

M. OHLMAN
tt6 Nassau St., New York City

AUGTION SALES
HELD

REGULARLY

I want YOU on my Mailing
List

GEORGES CREED
5519 Webster St., PHn mTLPHIA, PA.

a

BLUE LINB APPROVALS
I have just made uP a series of aP'

proval booklets called "The Blue Line"
and they contain many $ood - 

iteme
rangin$ irom 5c. to $5.00:U. S. and
foreign. I will gladly send a selection
to a collector furnishin$ proper refer-
ences. The prices are in your favor.

THE VIRGINIA STAMPIST
R. F. D. No. 10, Box 114.A.

RrcuruoND, VncrNn

You can't quit advertising and hope to
carry on.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
FREE

Price List of
LJ. S. aND BnmtsH NontH At,rsmcA

We believe the l["il U. the most com-
plete and up to date list of these popular stamPs.

IT. S' LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issues L847-69...... ... .. . . . . . .$ .50
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93.... o........... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900..... o o... r -. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.. .. ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether t.-t1-t rr advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, Telegraph stamps, Center lines,

etc., 50c.

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y'

TREE TO ItlilIOB COLLECTOR$
requesting my dandy approvals,
f ree packet f rom many countries
including Africa Colonial Airmail.- WM. MONJ.A,R

f5$ Knox St., CrNcrnNATI, 0.

Always in the Lead-
Tty lYicks' Genuine Offers
UNITED STATES-over 50 varieties,

1,000 Estimated Count.
This mixture, mostly old issues, has

been in great demand. Many repeat
orders is proof of value,

Price Postpaid, $1.15.
C.ANADA. Fine Mixture, 1870 to 1930.

Over 4o varieties to r,ooo. Hundreds
already sold and satisfaction assured.
Per r,ooo, Estimated Count-Price $1.15

NEWFOUNDLAND.
r 5 var. L0c. zS var. ZSc. 50 var.

only $2.00.
MIXED CANADIAN STAMPS by

the Pound.
On and off paper, about eo varieties.

r lb. $1.00,5lbs. $4.00, ro lbs. $7.00.
CANADA AIRMAIL.

The Rare Brantford, Ontario First-Day
Cover.

3 Caches, all different, used only on

June 7th. Very f ew w,ere used. We
offer the three different cancelled with
air mail and other older issues at 50c.
each, the g for $1.25.

WICKS STAMP CO.
BR.A,NTFORD, ONTARIO
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POSTAGE STAMPS FROM
COLONIES

50 Different British Colonies. . . . . . . .
50 Different French Colonies
50 Different Portuguese Colonies. . . .
2A Different German Colonies
25 Different Italian Colonies
I,OOO PEERLESS HINGES
One each of the Above Packets

M. EVANS
Box 366,

RnaorNG, PnxrssYLvANrA

.10

.15

.20

.35
.30
.10
.001

$

I a

t

and. Mailing List Gatdog
Gives eounts and prices on over 3.000different lines of business. No maiteiwl11t^ygur business, in this book you
rvill find the nu-mber of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuable information is also gfiven as toho-rv you can use the mails-to secuieorders and inquiries for your proAucii
or services.

lVrife for Your FBEE CoDI,
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest City Direetory putrlishers in the Wc,rlrl
Ittailins List Comtrilers-IJusiness Statistics

Prodttcers of Direct IlIail Aclvertisirrc

..ALI BABA''

..COSMOPHILATELIST"
LronrceRSrREEr 2, Lll CERNE ( Swtrzeuexo)

our

the wonder

Issued monthll,-3} or more pages.
Ol'er 2,000 items each issue.
Nerv Issues, Special Bargain Offers, Sets,

Packets. Nearly complete offers of various
countrles.

Brings to )'ou the results of our buf ing
porver and connections all over the World.

Costs us $1. a year 1e ssnd-FREE to you.
Can lve do more ?

vt/, c. PHILLIPS & CO.
BOX IOI2, }IAR,TFORI), CONN,

75.() rYlA.lN S-T., HARTFOR.D-CONN.
TTTLJST BUILI)ING.

IJ. S. (,OLLECTORS
Get your low and medium priced U. S. before
it is too late. Thy us with your want list.

Reference, or no stamps on approval.

X.CEL STAMP COMP.{NY
Box 205, IJttca, New Yonx

ARE YOU A $TATIP COIIEGTOR ?
If so. it will Dav vou to be on mv mailins
trct.- A ."rd *ift to "ii. Sei and packii ti.tt fiii

Approval selections to suit all. Over 33,-
000 var. in stock. Reference necessary. Why
not try this service. A. S.

W. S. AtllRlCH, 3.",*11ro r,ri,,,.3il'
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the running of the ink. These were ta,ken,
horyever, from a very clear and perfectly
struck mule.

The writer has often been asked if it
is possible to determine where a mule was
used by any other means than when it has
sufficient of the town cancellation showing.
Except in the case of Forbestown, the type
of tolvn cancellation is identical. A violet
cancellation, except on the late re-use from
Port Torvnsqnd, is invariably from For,bes-
town. Outside of these two points it is
impossible to determine where a mule was
used, unlessT&ariece.

Stamps do educate; \4'e know the name
of a Spanish artist.

Some hinges peel; others are good for
hanging barn doors.

CHRISTMAS
with its ioy and good will-why
not extend its spirit over the
wlaole year ? The fund frcm the
sal e of Chri stmas seals in
December will carry help and
educaticn against tuberculosis
throughout a[[ L93L.

The National, State & Local Tub:rculosis
Associations of the United Statcs

Boy Christrnas Sealc

Fight Trrberculosis

Some More Confederate Data.
Mr. Ned Balzano , tzt Meeting Street,

Charleston, S. C., sends us the following
notice which appeared in T he C ltarleston
Daily Courier of Tuesduy, May e8, 186r.

Icrncur,nn]
Postorrrcr, CrrRnr,EsroN, S. C.

In accordance with the proclamation of
the Postmaster-General of the Confederate
States, the undersigned would give notice
to this community that he will close his
accounts rvith the United States at g
o'clock, P. M., the 3 r st inst. up to that
time he will redeem at this office all
[Inited States Postage Stamps or Envelopes
which may be presented, and also furnish
the same to persons wishing to supply
themselves. After closing his accounts, no
more United States Postage Stamps or En-
velopes will be redeemed or sold.

On the r st June proximo, the Postal
Laws of the Confederate States will go
into operation, and all letters mailed on
and after that day must be prepaid, five
cents for any distance under five hundred
miles, and ten cents for any distance over
five hundred miles for the single letter,
not rveighing over half an ounce, r,vith a
like additional rate for each additional
half-ounce or fraction of an ounce. . Drop
letters for delivery, of any weight, must
be prepaid two cents. Each transient
newspaperr pamphlet, periodical, or maga-
zine published in the Confederate States,
and each unsealed circular, hand-bill or en-
graving, rvhich shal I be unconnected with
any manuscript, and lveighing not over
three ounces, must be prepaid two cents,
rvith a like additional rate for each addi-
tional ounce, for any distance. Books, bound
or unbound, rveighing not over four pounds,
must be prepaid two cents for each ounce;
and upon all newspapers, periodicals or
books, as aforesaid published without the
Iimits of the Confederate States, double the
above specified rates must be prepaid.

Until such time as Postage Stamps ancl
Envelopes are prepared for the Confed-
erate States, payment will be in money.
And in order to prevent unpaid or im-
properly paid letters, etc., from being de-
posited in the Postoffices, the letter boxes
u'ill be closed at g o'clock P. M., the 3rst
instant, and a Clerk will receive pal"ment
for each letter, etc., at the south window
of this Office.

Payment in specie will be required in
all cases. Arrnrp HucrR, Poltmaster.
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The North Buy Stamp Club, of Vallejo, Calif.

Bv Rov H. SHnnn,IAN, Secretary

Trln Nnw SouTHERN PHnATELIST

This Club was organ-
ized on August 2, 1927 t

by Messrs. J. F. Walters,
T: G. Holzworth, Geo.
b. Groo, C. L. Roths-
child, L:. S. Bliss and
Roy H. Sherman, all of
Vaile jo, Calif . At the
present time rve have
iwenty-trvo Active and
twenti-five Associate and
five HonorarY Members.

Our Active member-

subs and colliers, which
are much scarcer than
the larger battleshiP and
cruiser c a nc e I l'ation s.

These Associates are al-
so ent,itled to send a
number of self addressed
covers to the Secretary to
be mailed on shiPs other
than those used in the
regular monthly notices,
our members seeing to it
that they receive as clear
and clean cancellations
as possible, many of our
members being either in
the Navy or connected

rnrith the Mare Island NavY Yard.
Our Club was instrumental in securing

a first-day cover and cachet, from the- re-
cent comrnissioning of the submarine V 6,

only about z5o of these being mailed, this
being the fiist time known that such a
cachet has been issued. This is Uncle
Sam's largest and most powerful sub-
marine, rohich vvas placed in commission
at Mare Island Navy Yard July rst, rg3o.

Another first d ay cachet is now under
consideration and the sub ject and design
already chosen, but the exact date for the
occasion is difficult to set, for it is custo-
mary to receive but brief notice ahead of
the date set for a vessel's actual com-
missioning.

Our mietings are held at the Naval
Y. M. C. A. fuitding in Vallejo monthly,
and visitors may always count on a very
hearty reception.

Ttre club- entertains many visiting stamp
collectors from the navy when these vessels
are in port ,and on occasions meetings- are
held a6oard some of these vessels. The
club has been host at a number of inter-
club visits from the other Bay district or-
ganizations and has also attended in a

iSody some of the meetings 9f the other
societies. The club believes in organized
philately and has itt lPplication-pending
ior a chapter in the American Philatelic
Society.

Whl, not join the North Bay Stamp Club ?

us ln many ways.-- 
Mt. Waiters iras se'rved us as President

for the first three years and has been suc-

ceeded by C,arl A. Anderson, oYr present

Pr.tia.t i. Roy H. Sherman has been

Secretary sinci the Club's organization'
- -N;i;t;lly 

one wonders why suc-h-a Club
hrt u widely scattered Associate Member-
*frip,-U"t this is easily explaine.d by.the
i;i' that for some trme pist all meeting
notices have been mailed- from vessels of
ih. U. S. Navy and carry'ing these Naval
cancellations, much sought after by- cover
collectors. This fact was commented upon
it Mt. Gray in his weekly- column in
phitotrli, dossip under "West Coast

Nr*t, gradually attracting the attention
of .oil.Itott ,around the country' As in-
ouiries beqan to come in to the Secretary
Jon..tnini these covers it was decided to

;;;;t. u"" Associate Membership for- the
;;;;ildation of these collectors' This
membership, costing but $r per year, en-

iitf .t all iuch mJrnbers to receive the

mon,thly meeting notices with naval can-

cellations, a great many being destroyers,

NEO

ot\
0tn

91ATES

\
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British Provisionale.

Isrr: . I ,r.- \: l' ..i. r.r ' .i.,..' l'-' -. .,'r{:.r!tr.^*d-r'1..^ . , ^ ..,Hrsl Xrla t*

bella Blackford antedated the issuance of
the first postage stamp, the penny black
by a very short time as the cancellation

Litttre information seems to be available
regarding the two covers shown.

The cover addressed to The Lady fsa-

, .o;+*fi{'4+1 '+:4' ;. **jf r;ic-,ig{it}lr.,-t:.
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shows that it was 'posted on'Jan. er, r84o.
In lieu of a stamp it bore a handstamped
crown in brownish red. The cancell ation
so s'truck this crowrn that in a pho o it
looks to be a part of the cancellation.
(Property of Harry E. Gray).

The othe,r cover is a folded letter sheet
used in the same manner as the Mulrady
envelopes. The V. R. and Crown show
that it possessed official sanction. The use
of this letter sheet was probably limited
to use in London. (Property of W. A. H.
cohnor). 

_E

A [.]nique Provisional.
Rv Jacr }Iucurs, Oakland Philatelic

Society.

The Samoan bisect ,like all other bisects
was used in an emergrincy. At the time
that the bisect lvas used there were no first
day cover collectors and it was used 'for
only a few rveeks and therefore the bisects
are uncommon to the general collector. In
my collction of Samoan stamps I have been
fortunate in securing two copies. The
first one is vertically bisected and is on a
piece of cover. The postmark is double
lined n'.ith AprA sAMoA inside the lines and
the date MAy 8 '95 in the centei. The can-
cellation is black. My second cop!'is a
diagonal on a piece of cover. The post-
mark is simil ar . rvith AeRIL z+ 'g S 'as the
date and the cancel is blue instead of
black. The history of the bisect is very
interesting and follorvs:

On April znd, 1895 at +:3o in the morn-
ing a disasterous fire took place in the
town of Apia, the com,rnerci al center of
the islands. Over $5o,ooo worth of prop-
erty was lost and among the heaviest
losers was Mr. John Davis, at that time
the Postmaster at Apia. Mr. Davis owned
a store in which the back part served as
a post office. When the store \4ras burned
all the stamps were destroyed except a ferv
sheets that Mr. Davis lvas able to save.
After the fire a large batch of mail accu-
mulated in the post office to be sent by the
steamer t'Mariposa." To meet this emer-
gency Mr. Davis bisected the one shilling
stamps that he saved and placed them on
letters and packages. The bisect trras used
on all letters regardless of lveight and
therefore it is impossible to say that the

bisect represents arry certain value. By the
steamer "Arawa" sailing for Aukland a
new supply of stamps was ordered. Since
these stamps of Samoa were printed in
Nerv Zealand, it is thought that probably
the steamer "Mariposa" that left Apia on
the z4th of April and the steamer of four
lveeks later rvere the only ones to carry
the one shilling bisects.

Since the stam,p bisected was only used
for a month it is improbable that any
dealer except those residing in S,amoa were
able to acquire a large stock and the,refore
most of the bisects rrere used for carrying
the regular mail and not a collector'i
scheme. _E

Stamps.

Bv H. Cenr, A. AupERsEhr

North Bay Stamp Club

Should 1'ou ask me whence these colors
Whence these Iabels and adhesives
Whence the blues the golds the purples
Whence the tiqts of green and amber
\Vhence the blood red fire of rubies
AII the colors of the rainbow
On engrav,ings bits of paper t

I should answer I should tell you
From the far-off places came they
From the Iand o,f Arab stallions
From the p1'ramids and sphinxes
From the Russias and the isl ands
Scattered o'er the spreading waters
From the 'States' and from old empires
Kingdoms, Caliphates and princelings
Likeness here of Minnehaha
Queens and ladies of adventure ,ri.

Kings are pictured with the manhood .r

That stood out above all others
Came they here to grace my album
Came they here to please my e1'esight
Plase my friends and stamp collectors
Who may chance to turn these pages t
Turn the pages of this album
Visit scenes both far and farther
Legends old traditions nobly
Pictured' in gay colors charming
That my answer. I should tell you
Would you seek for fair adventure
Search for papers, labels, stickers,
Postage stamps, adhesives mellow
Old with age and turning yellow
Seek and search until ye find them
In an album then ye bind them
Keep them 'there forevermore.
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Ship Letter Cancellations of the Present Period.

Bv a MnnrBER oF TrrE O. P. S.

The carrying of mail betrn'een countries
separated by the ever-lessening barrier of
the sea, has long been one of the functions
of ships of the ss4-fl6m the sailing ves-
sels of ancient times to the latest, most
modern and up-to-date vessels, as exem-
plified in the Bremen and Europ4 crossing
the Atlantic and the Asama, Chichibu
and Tatsuta Marus plf ing the Pacific.

This present age is prolific with sea-
posts of many nations-and each seapost
has its o\^rn distinctive cancellation. In
addition, many mail-carrying vessels, tho
not equip,ped rvith seaposts, nevertheless
maintain a practically similar service for
passengtrs, thru the office of the Purser-
and in this circumstance, special markings
or cancels are furnished for mail posted
on the high seas. Quite f requently, hon'-
ever, vessels, tho handling mail, do not
have a cancellation, merely posting the
letters at the next port of call. If this
next port of call happens to be a foreign
port, the letters receive a paquebot, packet
boat, loose ship letter, or similar cancella-
tion. These cancels are used in' conjunc-
tion with the ordinary postal cancel of
the country either 'by means of an addi-
tional rubber stamp marking or as an
integral part of the cancellation.

As has been said seaposts have been
established by a great many nations. The
[Inited States, Germany, France, Italy and
Japan, are well represented on the high
seas by seapost offices which are branches
of the main postal system of the country.

Ilnited States seaposts are in operation
on vessels of the Doll ar Steams'hip Com-
pany, running between the Orient and
San Francisco and Seattle ; on Grace
Liners running from New York to South
America, via the Canal Zone (incidentally
this service now replaces the New York-
Havana and Canal Zone seapost service
formerly operated on the Dollar Round
the'World liners, and but recently discon-
tinued ) ; on vessels of the United States
Lines, with service across the Atlantig al-
so certain vessels of the Hamburg-Ameri-
can; North German Lloyd and Atlantic
Transport Lines; Service is likewise in

operation on ships of the Nerv York and
Porto Rico S. S. Co. ; Panama R. R. S. S.
Co. and the Munson Line operating pas-
senger service f rom New York to Porto
Rico, Canal Zone and South America.

Nerv Zealand has established seaposts-
or Marine Postoffices as they are termed-
on vessels operating out of San Francisco
and Seattle to The Antipodes, The Ma-
kura, Niagara, Marama, Tahiti, Maun-
ganui and Aorangi.

Japan has established seaposts on a
great many of the vessels of the N. Y. K.
line operating betrn'een C.alifornia and the
Orient. Similarly Germany, France and
Italy maintain a network of seapost offices
on vessels flying the flag of their resp€ctive
nations. A list of many of the foreign
seaposts will be found at the end of this
article, also a rather cornplete list of the
U. S. Seapost Offices.

There are postal regulations for rnail-
ing of letters at ssa-and it is not per-
missable to use any and every stamp. In
all cases, where a seapost service is not
maintained, the stamps to be used are
those of the country whose flag the vessel
flies. In this respect, it is only when the
vessel is on the high seas, or travelling
between ports. If the vessel is docked, say,
at Ham,burg, then German stamps must be
used, regardless of the flag the vessel flies.

Most of the cancels used in U. S. sea-
post offices in operation on vessels crossing
the Atlantic, read "If. S.-German Seapcst,
S. S. 

-,, 

because of the fact that both
Germany and the U. S. maintain seapost
service on the vessel. "The U. S. service
being in operation from U. S. to Europe
and the Germ'an service on the return
voyage. Just recently the German postal
adrn'inistration, established a seapost ser-
vice on the Leviathan and the cancella-
tion has been changed to read U. S. Ger-
man Seapost to conform to standard. On
the Trans-Padific service the cancellation
reads "If. S. T. P- Seapost, S. S, 

-"
and in addition is marked East, or W'est,
according to the direction the vessel is pro-
ceeding, and it is th,en possible to obtain
two varieties of cancel. The cancel read-

t.
.!,
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ing West, is in the same position as the
German cancel used on the transatlantic
vessels, The San Iorenzo and Coamo of
the N. Y. & P. R. S. S. Co. carry. a seapost
office and the handcancel reads "If. S. Sea-
post, Porto Rico, S. S. 

-! 

In the
machine cancel the wording is changed a

bit. With,in the circle, containing the post-
mark-and at top-are the words Lf . S.

Seapost No. r (or No. 2 as the case may
be), Then in the cancelling bals is_ in-
serted the name of the vessel. The Mun-
son Line operates four ships to South
America on- which seapost service is in
operati.on, The Southern C,ross, A-merican
Ltgion, Western World and Pan America.
Th; cancel reads "N. Y. & Buenos Aires
Seapost, S. S. Western World." There
are at present five vessels of the Grace
Line, upbn which seapost service is main-
tained and the cancel reads IJ. S. Seapost
N. Y. & Valp.

There are a multitude of German sea-

post offices in operation of vessels running
irom'Germany 1o practically every part of
the globe. The cancels ,are usually de-
scriptive of the route, but in most cases

do not give the name of the vessel, this
being replaced by a letter or number. A
list of olret roo German vessels equipped
with seapost service is appended.

Japanese seapost offices have had added
to 

- tieir list four nelv vessels, with the
inaugural runs of the Asama Maru,
Chichibu Maru and Tatsuta Maru to San

Francisco and the Hikawa Maru to Seattle
from the Onient.

Some of the Italian vessels that main-
tain seapost service, are the Arbazi, -Arsa,
Calitea, 

- Citta di Trieste, Conte Bianca-
mano, Conte Grande, Egitto, Italia, Lussi-
Do, Molfetta, Piero Foscari, Roma, Sar-
degna, \rulcania, etc.

As mentioned previously many vessels
do not have cancellations-or have merely
a Posted on the High Seas marking which
they apply to letters so posted. The p-ur-
ser- usuitty handles the mail and applies
the marking if any. The United Fruit
Company his furnished cancellations (-or

stricily, 
- 

markings ) , rvhich include the
lvords Purser's Office or similar to denote
the origin of the letter. There are so

many of these ship cancels-as 'rvell as a
largi variety of Paquebot cancels and the
like-, that there gan be mentioned in this
brief article but 'a few of the existing types.

Cancels with the word Paquebot-or
merely the word itself, are used by Aden,

San Francisco, Fremantle, Miami, New
York, Ostend, London, 'F. S., Manil'a,
Hamilton (Bermuda), Cristobal, Seattle
(Paquebot) New Orleans (Paquebot),
Liveipool, San Pedro, Ronne ( Skibsbrev )
Philadelphia, Plymouth, Quebec, Davao,
P. I. Kingston, Halif ax, Gibraltar, St.

John, N. B" Reykjavik (Skipsbrief), Val-
letta, Port Said, Gibraltar, Halif a-x,

Colombo, Boston, East London (U. Sr Af.)
Nassau, Havana, Southampton, Yokohama,
Providence, Balboa, Capetown, Port Eliza-
beth, etc. Packet Boat is used at Honolu-
lu, Auckland ; and Loose Ship at Sydggy,
Biisbane, Wellington, Cairnes, €tc. while
Mauritiu's uses Ship Letter.

Some of the ships that have cancella-
t'ons-,but no goyernment operated Seapost
are: Calamares, Carrillo, Castilla, Espar-
ta,, Heredia, LaPerla, Limon, Pastores
Metapan, Mayari, San BIas, 51. Et,lt q
San ]ose, Santa Marta, Sixaola, Tolo4
Tivives, 

'Turrialba, Ulua, Zacapa, etc.
(all of the ttrnited Fruit S. S. Co.) , also
ships of other lines-Princess Alice, Prin-
cesi Mary, Araguay, Montclare, Bermuda,
Vandyck, Voltaire, Vestris, Vauban; Em-
press of Australia, Asia, and Canl4a, etc.- U. S. Seaposts: George Washing,ton,
Pres. Roosevelt, Pres. Harding, Leviathan,
Republ'ic, America, Columbus, Stuttgart,
Brimen, Europa, Albert Ballin, Deutsch-
land, Hamburg, New York, *Milwaukee,
*St. Louis, San Lorenzo, Coamo, Ancon,
Cristobal, American Legion, Pan America,
Western World, Southern Cross, Pres'
Cleveland, Grant, Jackson, Jefferson, Lin-
coln, Taft, McKinley, Madison, Pierce,
Adams, Garfield, Harrison, Polk, Johnson,
\ran Buren, Wilson, Fillmore, ( Service on
the Pres. Ha1'es and Pres. Monroe has
been discontinued ) ; Santa Maria Santa
Elisa, Santa Teresa, Santa Clara. Postal
service is maintained on certain lake boats
as rvell as coastwise vessels to Alaska, but
these are classed as R. P. O.'s so a list of
the vessels will not here be given.

Gnnulu \rrssrrs Hevtuc Sntp Cawcrrs

(,4) Marine Schiffsposten:
Kriegsschiffe "Emden" lr. "Meteor."

(B ) Seeposten :

Dampf er der Harnburg-A merika-
Linie.' New York, Hamburg, Al-
bert Ballin, Deutschland.

Damffer des Nordd. LloYd: Bremen,
Columbia, Berlin, Stuttgart.

*Temporary.
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(c)

Collectors of Confederates attach eap*.ial
importance to covers pearing "cornhina-
tioig"-that is, itamps 

- of more than one
denominatlon or type. One encountero a

5c. lithogapb with a 5c. De la Rue or a

Sc. green and 'a 5c, blue lithograPhs; and

'ir

Gesellschatt: Antonio Delfino,
' Argentinq Bilboa, Cap Norte,

Cap Polonio, Vigo, Entrerios, Es-
pafla, La Coruna, Monte Oliviat
Monte Sarmiento, Bahia, Monte
Cervantes, Paranar Rio de Jane'iro,
Santa F6, Santa Theresa, Teneri-
fa, Yillagarcia, Cap Armna, Per-
narnbpco.

Damlf er dcr Afrika-Linie: Muansa,
Sultan, _Ulanga, .U.1"rf!3r4, Usa-
ramb, . Este, Adol,f I{oermaln,
Lili lVolrmann, Jonia, lVadai,
Wagandq Wagogo, Ubena, lVa-
kama, lVangoni, Wahehe, Wareg-
ga, Urundi, lVameru, Il'mar, !Va-
iussi, Ivo, Gerrat, Mexico, Arn-
'fried, Friederunn Henner. Iqryg'
Ingo, trimgard, Wigbert, Winfrid,
Wolf,tram.,

some times a Loqdon and a I"ocal print on
the Bf,me covetr. tsut the piece illuetrated
herg from the collectign of Mr. Julius Loeb
of the Oakland Cldi, ig eurely an out-
atanding and . rare cumbination-the z,c.

red-brown and the Da le Rue-five eeute.

Sehiffsposten:
Damfifer des Nardd. Lloyd: Ivltin-

ohen, Karlsruhe, Dreeden, Lutzok,
Coblenz, T'rier, $aar,briicken,
Ntirnberg, Crefeld, Derffiinger,
Ma,in, Fulda.

D*wgf w der Ha.mburg-Atlterihg'
Linie: Baden, Bayern, Galieia,
Holsatiq Njassa, Oldenburg, Ru-
gra, $aarland, Thuringia, Toledq,
Tanganyika, Vogtland, Teutonia,
Cleviland, Resolute, \il'estfalia,

' Wtirttemberg, Holm, General
Mitre, General Belgrano, Lii'adia,
Orinocm, Magdalena, St. Irouis,
Milwaukeen General Osorio.

Dampfer der Occa*-Linie: Rio tsra-
vq Rio Panuco.

Damfrf er der Hamburg-Siidameri'
kltrisr h e n DamPf:erschiffahrt -

-l=|ro

An LJnusual Confederate Combination Cover.

t.
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Early Sardinian Letter Sheets.

Bv Dn. \M. I. N{rrcHELL, Berkeley, California

Among the most prized items in my
"entires" collection are the three letter-
sheets of Sardinia illustrated here, rvhich
antedate the rvell-known "M[ulread\," en-

velopes and letter-sheets b1' trventy-one
).ears, having been first issued in r8r9.

'lhese letter-sheets were issued jn three
denominations of r 5, zS and 5o centesimi,

the first issue being printed
in dull blue on rvater-
marked paper, the sheets
measuring from z+S to
26 S b1' 3Z S to +oo mille-
meters. All stamps repre-
sent a horseman, the r 5c.
in a circular frame, the
2 Sc. in an oval and the
5oc. in an octagon.

In r8zo a second emis-
sion was produced in color-
less embossing on rvater-
marked paper also.

The stamps vvere so
printed that after the let-
ter n'as rvritten and folded
four times the stamp aP-
peared in the upper center
of the folded sheet. These
in perfec't cond,ition, used
and entire, are excessively
rare and much sought
after b1' all EuroPean col-
lectors of entires. So-called
"reprints" n'hich are f ar
f rom common, are pure
counterfeits.

In the three illustra-
tions of genuine used
copies in mtr.,collection the
r 5c. was rvritten Jrl)' 19,
r8zo, and sent from Oneg-
lia to St. Stefano; the zsc.
is dated at Genoa April
z*, r82,4 and addressed to
\r arazze, the 5oc. rvritten
f rom Turin Aug. r4, r 8z+,
and sent to San Remo.

These letter-sheets have
alrval.s been listed in
foreign catalogues such as
the "Grosser Ganzsachen
Katalog" and in Bright's
but seem to be practicalll"
unknorvn in this country.

They are, nevertheless,
the first postage "stamps."
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A Rare Revenue StriP.

f=-alifornia has lecl the nation in so manv
things th:rt it is not surprising to learn thit
Clalifornia initiated the idea of clocumen-
tArr. rl-\rellue stamps four \.ears before the
f-nitecl States go\rernment adopted the useof the peskt. little nuisances.^ It took a
\.,-ar to get the F ederal governrnent started
in their use, and \Te hir.e comrnemorated
each successi\re \\'ar b1. the issuance of fur-
ther sets. The1. mighi properl,r- be .irr*.d
as cornrnemoratives. Holver.er in Califor-
nia thel' did not need a \r'ar to start the
id^qa o{ using these little bits of paper to be
aft:xed to a doeument of almost 

"r-r. 
nature

found necessar\r to conduct business. The
f'alifornians did it out of sheer necessitr..
It \\ as a case of the politicians either go-
ing to rvork or raising funds to pa)- their
sala ries.

There mnst have heen a Nerv Englancler
among them for thev issr-red a 3t(-centinsurance stamp to b. used in "a- 

lan.l
rvhere tivo-bits was the smallest coin used.
IJox-el.er thev issued 

"35 
of this value on

lulr- r-st, rBSl. On June rst, rg6r, tn.entr--
fir.e of the stamps \vere returned to Sacra-
rnento and burned, lear.ing ?ro of them
n-hich \\'ere used, lost or clistroved.

Nearlv all of this issue oi revenue
stamps \\,ere surcharged rvith the cornp_
trollers initials, horver.er some of the
stamps \Tere sent out unsurchargecl as uR-
surchtrrged insurance stamps ha... treen
found on documents. This sirip missecl the
surcharging.

The shape of the stamp ar-rd the thinness
of the paper on rvhich ihey were printed
made them very arvkrvard to aftix to docu-
tnents. The usual method was to cut them
round so that most of the stamps of this
issue are foun{ gut to shape. These stamps
\yere replaced -b]._ a rectangular shapid
stamp. Most of the rnalues of this issue
are scarce and those cut square are ex-
tremell. rare.

^tip to r-ear r?zg, when this unused strip
of four were found, there r{ere but tro
copies knorvn, one in the collection of Mr.
Kenvon of I ong Beach and one belonging
to one of the Klemann brothers of Nerv
York.

This item is the property of Harr1, E.
Gral"of the Oakland Philatelic Soiietr..

When you drop your subscription to THE SouTHERN you quit collecting.
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Barnard's Cariboo E*press

Barnard's Cariboo Express was started
in Nor.ember, r86r and rvas operated from
the Caritroo rnines to Nerv i{restminster.
During the first winter Barnard carried
the mails on his back over the mountarin
trails betrveen Yale and Cariboo, a dis-

tance of 38o miles each way. Sometime in
t86z Dietz and Nelson took over the busi-
ness belorv Yale and Tilooet. After July,
t86z Barnard had the contract for all of
the British Columbia mail. (Covers prop-
ertl' of Julius Loeb).
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Confedaate States of Amaica
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The postmarks of Arkansas, Missouri and Ken-
tucky aie considered most desirable on account of
theii great scarcity. Straight.line postmarks, toor
form another branch of collecting, and a few of
the better-knon'n are illustrated.

Manv distinctlv Conf ederate-made cancellers
were tised, and these devices were cut in metal
by Julius Baumgarten. The small circle type be-
lonss in this catesor\'.

A listing of to#n 
-cancellings in colors has been

printed in-Tun Nrw Soururflx ?rulerF:r.Isr (Vol.
VI.), constant additions are being made, and it
is lioped that the first edition of this Catalog in
book Jorm will contaain a nearly complete roster.

Pricing of this material is not atteppted. They,
toot are objects of ttfancier's value."

M o nt pel ier,Va.

) ACKS$hl Goodsom

H AT CHECH UEBEE

ALA
,i* * {r

A Few Things Editor Dietz
Wants.

The Editor of THr Nrw SoutnnRN
PHILaTELIST has requested space in our
Special for this notice.

He desires to locate the town from
rvhence came the initialed Confederate
"pAID" here illustrated. It was submitted
about a year &Bor but, in making the trac-
ing, he failed to note the postmark on the
cover. Look over ]'our ttPaids" and send
him the information.

I'AI I)Mfi
Further, he desires to secure for his col-

lection the entire sets of the Kansas and
Nebraska overprints on I-I. S., in used con-
dition, but perfectltr centered. State price,
or rvhat you want in exchange. Norv,
don't everybody rush for the band-wagon.

He desires, too, to state, that he is al-
ways lvilling to express an opinion on
Confederate material without charge, save
the return postage and registration-fee.

Address Editor August Dietz, ro9 East
Carl' Street, Richmond, Va.

'l'his closes the serial publication of l'A -Special-
ized Catalog of the Posiage Stamps of The -Con-
federate Stites of Americi-," rvhiih is now being
revised for its first appearance in book form.
This Catalog was begun-in THr Sournrtx Psl-
LATELIsT in"1928, aplpearing monthly, with Ad-
dendas. uD to this time.

Collectors are again requested to submit dis-
coveries to the Editor for- listing, accompanying
the material rr-ith returll registratiott-f ee and
postage. No charge is made for illustrative plates
lnd bntr-v in the list. Material submitted is thus
classified and, given its .correet status.

Address all- communications to August Dietz,
Editor Tun Nrw Soururnm Pnrr.q,rELIST, 109 East
Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A., and
mark "For Confederate Catalog."

THE END

_E
Maja; lVf aia ; Maya; O rvell a rose is

just as sn'eet by any other name.

A fat girl and a thinned stamp are not
in style. _l.=1

Tnr Nnw SouuruRN-only $, year now.

BA\/AR'lA Mint Used
5+-55 Arms, 1 and 2 Mks. $ .75 $ .08
70-71 Arms, 3 and 5 Mks. 1.00
73-76 Arms, 1 Mk. to 5 I!{ks... 2.25
77-85 Luitpold 3-80 pf... 1.00 .20
78a-79a T|te B?che 5, 10 pf.. . . . 1.25 7.25

Price-list of Bavaria free. Ask for it.
rrOllN ARNOSTI, S.P.A. 5669

Box 445, GRAND CENTRAL STA., N. Y. C.

@oD
LOCATION, QATES

AND SETEVICE

+9* STTTEFT
iud \e* o[ Broaiuv- llYr ylsrth

hrcrv Roomtlas
Bath.Sttower sne
lccwa{er ^' l3s ,p

vou'ut- LrxE- l.r :ftrX rr0* r,* rrtal.

.ooa

TS
L

E
E
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Last Entries of "Paids."
This is the last showing of "Paids" to

be included in the first edition of the forth-
coming Conf ederate Catalog. However,
collectors should continue to submit ma-
terial for listing, as it will be entered in
the I ast forms, though not appearing in
these columns.

TEXAS

LrxtucroN

Va.Add.-roc. handstaffiPS, blue

PAID I O

PAID 10

FAID 5
MenuusBuRG

\ra.Add.-sc. handstaffips, black

MaRsrrerr-

Tex.Add.-roc. handstamps, black

Nevesore

Tex.Add.-roc. converted canceller,
value in manuscnipt, black

Nrw Bnauxmr,s

Tex.Add.-roc. handstamps, black . .

VIRGINIA

a
N0v
4
5t

PAID
FnrorRrcKSBURG

Ya.Add.-5c., in combination with
canceller, black .....

I 0 ..fi[1,,]::i"ii'1?'$,1:"0'ror 
our next

PA ID'5
Mr. Mnnmrex

Va.Add.-Sc. woodcuts, black. . ,

_E
Oakland On Dits.

Stamps have "specks appeal" say the
specialist.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness, more
so R'hen you handle stamps.

Ben Franklin never saw a stitch water-
mark or he would not have gotten off that
old rni'heeze about a stitch in time.

' The Ethiopian in the album is found
under Abl.ssihia.

Fourth Annual Stamp Exhibition, Oak-
land, r93r. _

Pick up coal with your hands if you
vl'ant to, but use tongs when you pick up
a stamp.

A penny saved is a penny earned, but a
penny invested in a British Guiana stamp
in 1856 earned $3e,5oo.oo.

No, Harold, ,"is*t mixture isn't a

cannibal sterv.

E

AS
/0v

z
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Netherlands National philatelic Exhibition.
Mr' Peter den outer, Me-mber; ,u, **-*th)e committee, and winner ol

Numerous z(wards, Sends a Report of the Eoent.

The National philatelic Exhibition, un-
der the auspices of the phiiateririrn cruu
"Rotterdapi' and marking tir;;sth anni_
versary of tk .founding oT that 6rganiza_
tion, 

- 
was officially opJrred on S*p-t.mber

{h, by the Mayor of Rotterda;;-M;. P.
progsf.eever Foituyn, in the foyei of ,,D.
Doele."

. Among the^prominent personages attend_
ing.the opening exercisels were-Mr. p. J.
Mainqay of Brussgls; \zlr, J. D. Treslin!,
Director of the postal Mu...r* ;i the
Hague ; Alderman A. de Jong; and Mr.G. v. d. Schooven, Ch;ird;n oi the
Netherlands Federation of philatelic socie-
ties, Arnhem.

In his address to the assemblsge, His
Excellency Mayor Fortuyn remark-ed that
he was not a philatelist, -but 

his statements
disclosed a thorough knowledge of matters
peYtaining- to the"worldis pfrt"i-.yrt.-r.
He told of the growth of thi postal'system
throughout the lountries of thl world and
p,ointed oLt,- among other interesting things,
that the Chinese h;d a very efficieilt port-ri
service- 3,ooo years before Christ; tliat in
the rZ$ century Paris had 

" r.guiur town
post; that the Dutch India Company post-
marked letters previous to the in[roduc-
tion of stamps; and that England institu-
ted the Penny Post at th"e institation
of Sir Rowland Hill. The address w-as in-
tensely interesting.

AII available space had been taken, and
collections whictr had never before 

'been

exhibited were sent in on this occasion.
The material displayed was exceptionally
fine.

Ap-ong the exhibits rvere the following
notable collections: Mr. Druyf's nearl|
complete collemions of the Nethirlands ani
her Colonies, unused, in blocks-of-four ;Mr. Mainqay's specialized collection oi
the first and second issues of the Nether-
Iands; Dr. L, Frenkel's fine collection of
$r Postage Dues of Holland; Mr. van
Harder-Tij\'. (Chairman of the CIub)
fine eollection of Holland and Colonies
proofs and essays; Mr. P. den Outer,s
choice collection of European countries

complete, including all Old German States,German Coloniei, Turkey, Cibraltar,
Monaco, and others.

The chief events of interest were a trip
around the harbors of Rotterdam, given
her .guests by the City Council ; the !.ilion.
of the zrst Dutch Philatelic Congress, and

the awards were announced. '
(The Editor is pleased to note from the

c_atalog of this event that Mrr. peter den
Outer, member of the Executive Commit-
tee, w?s awarded seven medals including
one of the Honor Prizes-the ril"e;-gift
medal of Mainqay-Brussels. Congratu-la-
tions !) 

-D=l_
Mr. Charles Whitfield King

Passes Away.
The follorving note comes to us from the

house of Whitfield $ing & Co., Ipswich,
England, telling of the death of 

'thi 
senioi

member of that firm.
His memory will Iive jn the unnumbered

services he rendered to philately.

We regret to announce that Mr.
Charles Whitfield King, Senior, died
ori Saturday, August "23rd,, ,jt.r 

"prolonged illness. Mr. King was 74years of age and was the founder
of the business, in which he took
active 

. 
part u_p to 

- 
about thrpe years

flBo, since when he had been con-
fined ro his bed.

The business will be carried on
as usual by his Son, who has been
in complete charge during his
Father's illness, and all clienis can
rest assured that their requirements
will continue to receive the usual
careful attention they have had in
the past.

Tur Nrw SourHenu-only $r year now.
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Roessler Known in Papua.
C. B. Allen, the aviation editor of the

New York World and the boy-time pal of
Clarence Chamberlin, introduces us to Mr.
Hisop of the Pratt-Whitney Motor Works
of New Haven, Cann., a strong competitor
for the Wright. "WhR" said M,r. H., "I
have heard of you before, I was down in
the wilds of Papua with the Stirling ex-
pedition and we used a plane to gei into
the jungles of the interior. ft was the first
time those man-eating cannibals had ever
seen anything like a plane and they were
vastly amazed, but not half as much as I
was when I came upon a little collection
of huts and out steps a white man with a
bundle of letters which he asked me to
carry in the plane. I looked at them and
there was your name. You can take it
from me that the letters were carried in
the plane o. k. and were the first ever
carried in Papua."

We remember sending the covers all
right, but regretfully informed Mr. H.
that they never came through to us.-R oess-
lef s P hilatelic N ews Bu.rea u..

_-E
Tnr NBw SoumruRl.t is only $r.oo now.

Iceland Jubilees.
In strict accordance with the official de-

claration made at the time, Iceland's Jubi-
lee set was on sale from January rst to
February r 5th-withdrawn-and again
placed on sale from the z6th to the zSth
of June, during the festivities incident to
the millenium of her Parliament. A spe-
cial canceller was provided for these three
days bearing the inscription "Thingvellir
93o-r g3o;' with a rising sun in the center.
No dating appears in the cancellation,

South American Air Mail News.
Our correspondent, Mr. A. H' Davis,

Buenos Aires, Argentina, sends the follow-
ing news under date of August z8th:

Aoday in Uruguay the special airmail
service organized by the Aeronautical
commission in celebration of the Centenary
has been a complete success. One plane
left the aviation iamp at I 8. trl. for Salto,
via Colonia, leaving mail at all the towns on
the route. Another few to Artigas and a third
visited the eastern towns as far as Treinta
y Tres. The return journey with mail for
Montevideo will be made tomorrow.

A" IE" DAVIES,
A[bum.s, Ca'[a[ogs, SuppX,iles"

U" S" ailId Foreflgn Rarf,'tfles.

Pac[<e'ts hy Coumtri.esu

Col[ectf,oms Bought"

380 X,fith St", Oa[<[and, Ca[f,f,

_E
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The Greatest Philatelic Story
Euer Penned

You must read this story, and when you do you witl live through those
thrilling years of the greatest drama in American history.

THE POSTAL SERVICE
O{THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA

by August Di etz, is a book of which you have heard, and will hear much
more in the years-to come. It is the last word in this lost chapter of that
remarkable postal department of a nation that has passed into history.

From thefrst- page, on-throggh_the +S8_that follow, to the lasr, you
will breathe the charm of the Old South. From Sumter to Appomattox
the old letters and documents will weave their tapestry of romance.

You will know the true story of all Confederate stamps. You will
realize their great-value and why they will in the years to 

-come 
perhaps

surpass all others in rarity.' You cannot collect Confederates without this unusual book. It is
made for your library, for your continuous reference, and a memorial
to the greatest postal departrnent of any one government in the world.

The book from a technical standpoint is practically faultless. Printed
and bound with the finest materials it delights the eyi of the connoisseur
and collector. Craftsmen true to the art made this book for you.

The Popular _style is bound in gray cloth, gilt stamped and priced
at $ro.oo. The Library style is bound in grai cloth and red liather
backb-one, gilt stamped and 

_ 
priced at $r S.oo.- The Deluxe style is

bound in genuin e gray full Morrocco, gilt stamped on front and back
(a handsome volume-only 7 S copies printed ) 

- 
and sells for $5o.@.

Only r,27 S copies of the three styles- were printed and the forms
immediately distributed. Over two-thirds of the entire edition has
been sold.

Order your copy now. Books will be autographed by the author
upon request,

Tnn f)rr.Tz PnESS
109 Ersr Crnv Srnrnr, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.



Tun Nnw SouruERN PrrrrarELIST

1931 EDtrTXON

Scott's Standard
Postage S'taffiIp

Cata[ogue
RBADY OCTOBER 27

\ryill contain a large number of price
changes with many reductions.

CrorHCovnn. . . . . . . . $2.00

Clorn Covnn, with Thumb Index 2.50

Shipping Weight 3 Pounds
P ostage E xtra.

SCOTT'S MOI{THLY JOT]RI{AL
Keep informed of the price changes, and the listing of new

issues, by. subscribing at once.

Have your subscription beg,in with the October number
which will be the first issue supplementin$ the Catalogue.

Sample copy on request.

SCOTT STAMP and COIN CO.
1 WEST 47TH STREET NEW YORK, N[. Y.

Member A. S. D. A.



Illustrated Monthly ReYiew
Each number consists of at least 32 pages of text. The best known

philatelists contribute to its columns. Th; articles appear in the lan-
guage of the author with a French translation, 2s 

"pp.rrii*, of those not
written in that language.

Yearly subscription in the U. S. A. with the privilege of back
numberc, $3.oo.

Specimen copy free.

Post Office Box 487, TunrN 124 (Irnl-v.)

List of about 5,ooo addresses caref ully kept up ro date of Italian
philatelists and philatelic societies, dated dp to the-end of Nov., tgz7.

THEODORE CHAUIPION
13 RuB Dnouor E xfiert and Publisher Panls, FnaNcn

Bulletin Mensuel
This Monthlv Publication contains a N eu I ssues Chronicle

illustrated, many interesting articles on Postage and Air
stamps together with ^ list of stamps at bargain prices.

Subscription for one year, 40 cents only.

THE,ODORE, CHAMPION
13 Rrrp Dnouor D xftert and Publisher Panrs, FnaNcB

All ounsignments of stamps imported into France must bear a green Custom
Label. These labels are sent free on request.

fully
Mail

FR::*T"#JSffST

*
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